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TO INQU:rru: JNTO THE SANITARY .sTA.TE OF THE A.1lHY IN INDIA. 31r 

Sa.turday, 13th July 1861. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. LOR~ STANLEY, M.P., IN ,THE CHAIB. 

Sir PROBY CAt'TLEY, K.C.B. 
Sir RA.NALD MARTL~, C.B., F.R.S. 
J. B. GIBSON, Esq., C.B., M.D., D.G.A.M.D. 

WILLIA.M FARR, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., D.C.L, 
JOHN SUTHEllLAND, Esq., M.D. 

Sir ALEXANDER MURRAY TULLOCH, K.C.B., examined •• 

.5.534. (CAairman. ) We understand that you have 
made considerable inquiries into the vital and sani
tary statistics of the army ?-Yes ; it has been my 
duty to do so for a numb~ of years. ' 

.5535. lIave you prepared a collertion of those sta
tistics which appears in the form of parliamentary 
papers" and is founded on the experience of some 17 
or 18 years ?-Yes, it is founded in some cases on the 
experience of 30 years. 

5536. Not only with regard to home service, butwith 
reference to the colonies ?-Yes; but at home it is not 
founded upon more than abou~ 17 years' experience; 
with respect to tbe colonies, tbe experience has been 
much longer. The information at home is not so 
complete as it is abroad, owing to the number of 
changes that are 'continually taking place ainong the 
tt"Oops from one town to another. 

5537. Do you include India in tbe statistics which 
.rou have collected ?-India was not included at the 
time the statistiell of the troops in the colonies were 
published, a8 the home authorities had then no means 
of hringing about any changes they might consider 
necessarY'; that rested with the East India Company. 

5538. When was that inquiry set on foot ?-I com
menced it in the year 1835, and it embraces the years 
li'om 1816 or 1817 down to 1836; but the results were 
not published until 1838. A continuation was subse
quently prepared by me, bringing the results, so far 
as regards the United Kingdom, lfediterranean, and 
Amf'rican stations, down to 1846. 

5.339. lIave you examined into thlj causes of disease 
among troops resident in tropical climates ?-Yes, so 

. fa.r ae the medical returns have afforded me an oppor
tunity.. . 

5540. Do you find that the excess of the mortality 
in tropical climates has been considerable over the 
mortality in the Bame class and at corresponding ages 
in temperate climates ?-Very much BO, indeed. . 

5541. I believe it was so especially in the West 
Indies ?-Particularly so, the mortality there being 
about 8 per cent., and about 13 per cent. in Jamaica., 
instead of It, which is supposed to be the ordinary 
rate among troops in this country. 

5542. Is it within your knowledge that a' very 
con8iderable reduction iu that mortality has been 
effected ?-A ,"ery conMiderable reduction indeed; in 
the West Indies it has been from 8 to 6 per cent., and 
in Jamaica from 13 to about 7 per cent. on the averoge 
of the 24 years subsequent to 1836. 

5543 • .Are you ('ognizant of the causes which have 
led to that great diminution in the mortality ?-The 
chief causes ~ belie,"e to have been the improvements 
after the year 1836, when the attention of the Govern
ment was first called to the enormous los8 at these 
stations. Certain ei.langes were then effected, which 
you, will find detailed in the Report upon the West 
Indies presented to Parliament in 1838. These con-
8!sted ot' a. lllrger i~~ue of fresIi in lieu of salt provi
~lon8; an IDcrease In tha barrack accommodation; iu 
the frequency of the reliefs ; in the attention paid to 
the comfort of the troops, and to their recreation and 
amusements. In Jamaica a change also took place by 
removwlf the troops to the high lands, where they 
1\'ere beyond the reach, or supposed t-o be beyond 'the 
reach" of malaria.. 

'5544. With regard to two of the remedies which you 
have mentioned, the issue of fresh instead of salt pro
visions, and providing better barrack accommodation, 
I apprehend that those are now carried out throughout 
the British empire ?:-Yes, the use of salt provisions 
are now restricted to one or two days in the week, 
being only as much as will secure the consumption of 
the salt provisions required to be kept in store in 
most of our garrisons. . 

5545. Speaking from the experience which you 
have acquired in these investigations, what should 
you say are the principal causes, at the present time, 
of disease and mortality in the army, especially ill 
tropical climates ?-One of' them is, that the cubic 
space allotted to each soldier is not sufficient. I am 
aware that great improv.ements are being made; but 
looking to what is now the rule, that is to say, 450 
cubic feet for each soldier; I do not think that sufficient 
in a tropical climate. 

. 5546. How many cubic feet would you allow to 
each m'an ?-About 600'in a temperate climate, and 
something more in a tropical one. 

5547. Would you allow 1,000 cubic feet ?-That is 
more, I suspect, than could be given; a great deal 
depends upon the means of ventilation, which might 
render a smaller space sufficient, but I think it should 
not be ullller 800 cubic feet in a tropical climate, and 
as much more as can be spared. 

5548. Is it essential that that space should be 
given, not merely vertically, but also in breadth?
The cubic contents of the rooms should be calculated, 
and a certain proportion allotted to each, exclusive of 
the part above the ceiling. The Commissioners are 
no doubt aware that the heat in the upper part of a 
building in a tropical climate becomes very great 
indeed, unless there is an outer covering in addition 
to that of the barracks. 

Another'source of disease, I apprehend, may arise 
from the want of sufficient variety in the 'soldiers' food 
by c/iiking it in different ways. Until very lately 
they had no change; something between a soup and a 
stew was the only mode of dressing theil' meat. 

5549. Do YOll think that the erection of barracks 
upon high situations, instead of low, is an important 
element in sanitary reform ?-I think it a very impor
tant element; but I am aware that it cannot always 
be accomplished. For instance, in most of the West 
India islandS, where white troops are chiefly employed, 
there is no elevated land above from 1,200 to 1,300 
feet, and therefore you cannot attain a height sufficiellt 
to carry the men beyond the reacll of malaria. 

5550. In Granada there is no elevation, unless you 
go into the interior ?-There is DO elevation at all 
in some, place_s in Demerara, for instance.-and 
therefore your power of diminishing the mortality by 
iucreasing the altitude is limited chiefly to such islands 
as Dominica., St. Lucia., and Trinidad; andt there, in 
order to get to a very considerable elevation, it is 
necessal'Y to go a distance from the port" which is 
objectionable upon principles of defence. 

5551. Even in the West Indies, where everything 
is on so much smaller a scale than in India, it is 
found that if you put the troops in the best sanitary 

,position they are sometimes in. a place w:here they are 
q,uite cJ!.s~t a,ud, pot immedIately a~~a~le for the. 

Sir 
.d. M. Ttdklcla; 

K.C.B. 
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purposes for which they are likely to be required ?- -It can be best given at home, and is given theie. " 
Certainly. I wish much, as part of that 'training, that it. should 

With l'eference to other sources of disease within be made obligatory upon all recruits to learn to read 
~ J3 July 1861. the tropics, I am much disp08~d to regard idlenc8S as .. ~ an~ to .write before being discharged from drilL It 
__ one.ofthem, anuthat our troops might be more healthy.' ''Was so ordered at one time, but thel'8 were doubts 

if they worked ~ore there; time hangs too heavily whether it could be legally enforced; but if it could 
upon their hands. I do not mean that they should be so arranged I am confident that it would be a vast 
work in the middle of thl) day; but I think that t\le . a~vRntage to the army ; .there is no use in supplying . 

. Sir 
A,ltl, Tulloch, 

K,C.B. 

pructice of requiring them to labour in the morning books to those who cannot read. ,-
anll In the evel;lLng: might .be adopted,with benefit to . 5558. Do you thi,nk that the personal habits of the 
their health, &II ,.. variety .from. the ordinary routine of soldier have ,improved with rcgard to temperance and 
drill. .It has been found both in Martinique and t~e state of . health in which he keeps himself ?-I 
Guadaloupe by the French Government that troops think they are very' much improved. 1" have seen. a 
cmplond on fortifications during ·proper h01;ll:sw:e~e very great ch~nge,. ,1;I.oth in the soldiers who are in 
more ,h,,01thy than others. Of course, however, thiS . the army, and In pensioners after they leave the army; 
requires to be done with great discretion, and under there has been a very great improvement indeed of 
th'e etrict superintendence of medical officers. . late years. . " '. .• 

5552. Do'youthink with the present facilities for '., 5559. Does it not appear to you that, as compared 
constructing light, extensiv~, and covered buildings, . with the ordinary cl~ss oflabou:in~ men, ~he sa~e 
that there would b~ any ddficulty in providing the class as that.from which the s~ldlerlstaken, ther':'18 

':qIell' .with workshops ?-1n tropical colonies there a want of power to endure fatIgne about the soldier 
.would be,no difficulty whatever, because. generally when not hardened by ~tua! service, such as fOU 
spettking the bamboo, from which you 'can form theWonld not expect to find In blm ; for example, ~ake 
p()sts, g~o'IYs extensively there; it will also supply t~o number. of ~ase8 of men wh,o suffer and ~ometlme8 
avery lIght framework for the ,roofs, which being die from gomg t~rough.a day s work, whICh ~ould 

· covered with leaves, you .may at a very small 'expense not ~ppe~r to tl'amed ~en very sever~ ?-:-Certamly ; 
· get any shelter you reqUire merely for the purpose of I thmk It a great eVil that the soldier IS pot' suffi
exercise, or for workshops. SliaM erections. of this ciently trained to fatigue. I do not call it,~y great 
description are often made in thebEast Indies, for· the fatigue to shoulder a musket ~r march with a kJlRP-' 

'purpose offurnishing temporary accommodation to the sack. ~he desc~iption of. fatigue which, he req.uires 
,illarried people, and I think the saIpe practice might ·to be. tr~med ,to .IS that.:whlc~ COUld. readily. be foun,d 
be adopted with great advantage in the West Indies: for him 10 bUlldmg fortificatIOns or III erectmgpubhc 
Among other improvements, nothing appears mOI'e works. . .'. ..... . . 
,likely to be beneficial 'to the men than to have regi- 5560. ~ettmg apn.rt the que~tlO~ of occupatl.on, th@ 
mental gardens; the sI'~es around the ,hospitals ,also actual·~all~ labour of th~ soldle~ ~s not suffiCl~nt to 
are often covered with Jungle, which might lie con. ~eep hl.m In good phYSical tr~lDmg?-That IS .my 
verted into gardens for. the use of the patients. ImpreSI!lOn, at least In most re~nnents, but there HI a 
Nothi,ng of that kind has yet been done on any muc~ greater degree of la~our III some tha~ in.others ;' 
"eneral scale; but there are some places iu the West I thmk, too, that the drIll .of the recruits I~ I!l~c.le 
Indies where it has been attempted. ,'- more severe to them. th~ll IS necessary, cons~derJ.ng 

5553~ Is"there not a difficulty in carrying that out, thl\t they have all their bfe to learn ,such d.etalls. . 
on account of the frequent removal of the troops . 5561. Do ~ou mean that they are sometimes ovel'-

- from. stations ?-Yes'; that has prevented the system workt:d and disgusted at lil'st ?~Ye~; and the s~ccess. 
from ·being adopted to, the ext.ent that it might be in .of.the volunteers shows that there IS DO !l~cesslty ~or 
the .West Indies. The' objection was, that as "the tIllS, and.that a knowled~e of.the mere nph.tary duties 
" men do not'know when they will be r~moved, they of asoldl~r can. be acqull'ed In a comparatively short 
~' will not labour tor the purpose of obtaining Ii, crop space of time 'Wlth~ut such over-work. , 
.1 that'may be of no use to them." " That objection ,5562. Do you thlDk. th~t to any c~nslderable exteut 
Wa& taken in the case of regimental gardens, but t~e health of the 80ldle~ IS' undermlDe~ .by venereal 
· i~ might easily be obviated by arranging' that a small disease ?-I have very lIttle doubt that It IS ; ~ut fro~ 
fund should be appropriated ~ ·pay the men for their all I.can learn, I d~ubt whether ven~re~ .dls.e~e IS 
work. by selling to the dift"erent'~esse8 the veget~bles ~uch more com~on lD the arm:y than In Clvillif~. for 
raised, and which the?" would otherwise. have' to !nstance, the.ordmary proportion of venereal disease 

,purchase at a higher price in, the market.· IS80mewhere ab~ut ,120 cases, among 1,000 men 
· . ,. , .' ..' annually, at .least It was 60 preViously to the present 
, , ~,'54. In other WOlds, you .. ~ould say that the ye\lr; out of these many.arise from want of clean
gal~ens should belong to the statIOn, and not to the liness; not more, probably than 100 are really attri
r~glment that happene~ to .be quartered. ~here' at the . butable to venereal. disease, which is only equivalent 
tllne .. ?-Exactly •.. 1 th~~tha.t the~en genera:lly to each 'man being under treatment ·once every 10 
are fond of gardeDlng,.~d. a very great proportIOn years; and I do not think you will find among un
of .them, after they are pensIOned, become cultivators, married persons in civil life that a. man goes through 
and T.e~ysuccessful ones, too. 10 year8 with olily one attack of the disease.. I may 

_ ,55155:-- With regard to the age at .which. recruits state as a further example, that I have made careful 
:. enlist, d? you think that there. i.19 anything to be inquiries into the'relative proportion of diseases of . 
amended m that respect; .do they Jom the a:rmy at too that description among officers and men, aud I do 1I0t 

young an age ?--Certainly they join the army too find any marked exemption in favour of the former, 
ypung .,if.you have to take them on a campaign imme· particularly after taking intOacc9unt that so~e of . 
diately. If recruits be merely wanted for the ordi· them cure slight attacks without undergoing medical 
nary purposes of drill, 88 in this country, I think .that treatment and' ot,hers put themselves under civil 
18 is not It bad. age totlike them at, more especiaUy practition~r8, by whom DO report.is made as to thE! 
when you conSider that.,a.t the age of 21 they are often cause of their illness. Ta,king everything into ac
bur,thened with wives, ~nd have acql1ired settled habits count, I doubt very much whether venereal disea8e 
which do not tend to mduce them to enter the army. is much more common among the military than 
5556.~0 you think, then,it is desirable that they civilians ; but civil practitioners could give a mOl'e . 

should enhst at the age of}_8;~~t ~t, they should correct idea upon the subj~ct. . . 
have. two or three' years, .traInmg III a temperate . 5563. Have you exammed ·1Oto ·the act.ual per· 
climate befo~ they are expo~ed to a tropi~u.l climate, centage of mortality in India ?-Yes, 'and I submit 
brto the fatigues of a campargn ?...,..C~rtaIDI!. ; '. . the following summary on that he~d, extracted from 

, 5557. I suppose that the preliminary trAining which pi 180 of the minutes of my e\'lden~e ~efore the 
is given to them is better given n.t home ihah in Iridilt? Indian Organization Committee. . 

... 



TO, ~QttmE lNTO.TIlE SAN1TJ.RY·STATEOF.;'TRICARMYm ·mDU:;-r:l.-, 

TABLE showin'g . the Mortality in each of the ·Presi. 
dencies for a period of 39 years, extracted from the 
War Office Retul'Jlll. . " . 

..w~ , ........ !, ........ 
y ear. StreDg~ Deaths. ,Strength.1 Death •. Str~ngth.1 Deaths. 

1817 j 
i 

7,284 622 9,092 548 2,607 143 
1818 , 6,203 384 9,306 903 8,645 852 
1819 • 6,219 483 7,656 ,631 3,417 270 
1820 6,156 439 7,043 411 3,076 404 
1821 5,732 399 6,989 3116 2,907 .262 
1822 5,899 365 6,949 491 8,16.- 318 
1823 6,584 496 6,838 386 3,082 224 
1824 6,894 937 7,388 '1,068 2,562 147 ... 1~25 6,669 1,086 6,919 1,187 3,178 857 
1826 7,877 1,312 6,405 1,081 2,936 ·344 
1827 8,035 583 7,061 656 8,063 ·171 
1828 8,284 633 7,602 434 8,222 loll 
1829 8,555 618 7,680 .290 1.978. 117 
1830 ',325 406 .7,408 219 8,914 160 
1831 ·8,347 431 6,976 268 8,845 94 
1832 8,031 346 6,773 418 3,728 79 

,1833 7,569 403 6,241 571 3,583 129 
1834 7,340 • 394 6,086 444 3,426 134 
1835 7,655 272 5,881 215 3,415 102 
1836 7,541 869 6,646 254 3,465 139 
1,,37 6,87' 365 6,078 362 8~26. 148 
1838 5,401 827 5,493 269 8.319 141 
1839 7,6-l5 499 5,792 405 3,422 380 
18-10 8,581 1,268 6,255 .265 4,402 296 
1841 9,438 1,020 5,411 223 5,418 601 
\!142 12,593 1,698 fi,101 '292 6,106 668 
1843 11,003 1,028 7,699 ,427 6,066 468 
1844 11,280 984 7,850 276 6,323 824 
1845 11,108 2,213 7,535 851 4,710 337 
1846 11,007 1,103 5,772 264 7,197 681 
18-17 12,349 781 .6,040 227 5,556 139 
1848 11,502 1,190 5,321 125 6,208 179 
1849 14,708 1,306 5,014 159 6,619 810 
1850 17,807 911 4,838 110 5,872 165 
11<51 17,071 849 4,162 88 5,774 194 
1852 16,659 .1,196 4,548 304 "5,688 194 
1853 16,190 950 4,598 215 5,306 102 
1~!i4 17,087 782 4,357 143 4,104 90 
1855 14,980 532 8,209 80 4,423 80 

Totaia 377,980 29,970 i 249,012 '15,462 165,947. 
I---
10,152 

SUMMARY of the a¥vc. 

Strength. Deaths. 
Ratio 

pel' 1,000. 
-!..-

Bengal - 877,980 29,970 79·2 
MadrM - 249,012 15,462 62'9 
Bombay - 165,941 10,152 61'1 

792,,39 55,584 '70'0 

Thl'se losses include lIome 200 or 300 men killed 
or dead ot' their wounds during the. Mabratta, Pin
d .. rt~e; and other campaigns prior to 1824; also 3,7dO 
who peri~hed in the first, and about 1,000 in the 
~col\d Burmese war, chiefly from sickness; also 
nearly a whole regiment lost at Cabul ; likewise the 
casuo.lticB during the campo.igns of Sinde, of the 
Sutll!j, and the Punjab, about 2,000 in all, and 
nenrly 1,200 who died in the first Chinese war, all 
from sickness, with very few exceptions. The loss 
ari,.ing trom the ~limate of tltations now usually 
occupied on the continent of India IDay therefore be 
reduced by about 8,000 or 9,000 men, or .to an average 

'of 60 per thousand aunually, though the totall08s 
from all causes has been at least 70 per thousand. 
Since, the mutiny, I haye ascertaine4 that the mor
tality, exclusive of casualties in the field,. has been 
little more than half the above average. 

5564. Have. you any means of explaining to the 
Commissiou that remarkable decrease ?-1.'he only 
way in which I can explain it,. is by·the following 
summary, which I had framed in order' to show 
whether there W811 any material difference between 
the loss su~tained by u;oops who had been for some 
time iu· India and .those,llllwly &frived Pl the COUDtry • 

:' Mortal~t1 aIhong ''regiments which wer~ in India '.' si~ . 
prIor to the mutinY'iIi 1857,..8 :- " _ .,' "'- J,t.,Tulk.t:1t~ 

- XUB 
.'. : .. - Strength. Deaih~ ~-' 

. ... h 1858 . ,- 21 307 -.1 706 18 July 1881. 
"·1189···.. '·"r· 

• ,; A~dd 5
b
, k' I - - - '17,466" 1)9 1 

. - ro en perio~s . ·of sev~D. - ., - .. .,r" • 
regiments, which left IndiA dur~' , . 
ing the yea~ '2,071 

.. In 1860':. _ 11 543 

.. Add broken' periods of six regi-' , , 
ments, whieh left India within 
the year 

" Deduct killed in. action, 
died of wounds, &c. in 
the year 1858 - 190} 

,~ Died of sunstroke and 
apoplexy - 142 

332 

l,25() -"53,6~7 

84 
2~4 

2,622 

332 

2,290 

" Upon a .totru strength of 53,637 men the mortali~ 
by disease appears to have been 4-i\r per cent. . 

''In ad{lition to.the loss then recorded, the 13regi-
. ments wh~ch r~turned home must have carried 'With 

1;heni. man{men. of broken constitutions, whose deaths 
woul~ h~ve affected the Indian nlOrtality, hnd they 
rema\lled. ' 

" Mortality among regiments sent out to India in 
1857;..8 :-

Deaths. 
" 1st year after landing -
" 2nd " " 
" 3rd 

Strength. 
- 36,948 
- 42,843 

- 3,499 ...... 
•. 1,915 

" " - 40,568 - 1,431 

" Deduct 396 who were killed in 
action and died of wounds, and 
650 who died from sunstroke,. 
making 

---

6,845 

1',046 

Strength - 119,999 - 5;i99-

" Being '4.,\ per cent. in that clus of young men 
newly sent ou.t to India., many of whom,'1 am sorry 
to say, were very inferior recruits r bu.t the e-ovel"ll.
ment were glad to take any men at that time. 
Among the old and acclimatized men the .loss; as 
above stated, was 4i\r pel· cent., exclu.sive. of invalids 
returliingwith their regiments, so that the mortality 
does not seem materially to affect one class more 
than the other when serving under similar circum
staI!ces. 

"In order as far as possible to show whatthe'loss 
would be had the men ill neither case gone into 
ACtion, or. been exposed to the hardships of a cam
paign; I have taken ou~ St.'Parately the strength 
and deaths among th06e oorps which, so Jar a8I oan 
ascertain, did not take the field~ and find them to 
be-- . 

.. or 20 regiments which went out to India in 
1857-8. on account of the mutiny and. were not in 
actio .. ;-

Strength. .' 
•• 1858 . - .. - J6,688' -
" H!59 19,739 • 
" 1860, 18;209 -
" Add broken periods for 44th 

regiment sent to China in 
1860 369 -

Deaths. 
622 
676 
588 

3 

55,005 - 1,889 
--'- '--" Being three aud four-teDihs per cent.: . 

. , . ". ..., "-: Rr 4" 
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" Of eight regiments which were in India at the 
time of the mutiny and were not in action" the 
strength and deaths were in-

18 July 1861. 

" 1858 
" lR59 
II Brpken periods of one regiment 

sent from India, viz., the 29th 
regiment in this year 

" 1860 
",Broken periods 'of two regi

men.ts Bent from India, Yi~., 
12 lIrs. and 87th regiment in 
this year. 

" Being three per cent •. 

Strength; 
7,032 
6,841 

412 
4,765 

408 

19,458 

Deaths. 

317 
160 

18 
56 

25 

576' 

"The two classes approximate so nearly in the 
results that there seems no good reason why you 
Rhould not send out to India' young men between the 
ages of 18 anu 21, but if you take the field with 
them, a considerable propOl·tion must be expected to 
perish from llunstroke, apoplexy; and the conse
quenees of being too young for the fatigues of a 
campaign." 

5565. (Dr. Farr.) You have, for various pur
pos<:'s, made extensive researches into the mortality 
in the army in India in the different presiderwies and 
the different stations ?-Yes ; and the following are 
the results on that head as submitted to the Commis
sion on the Organization of the Indian Army. 

AnSTR.\CT .howing the. Sickness and Mortality of the Troops 
of the Line at the nnder·mentioned Stations of the Indian 
Pre.idencie., a" nearly n~ can be aseertained from the 
l~etllrns forwarded to the Mcdicnl Board from 1817 to 18.36 
inclusive, 

-

I 
Ratio 

Period Admi .. per 1,000 of 
of sions 

Station •• Obs<r· Stren~h. Into DeIlthS'j'-j-vatioH. Hospital. A(~mis- Dpsths 
SlOml. • 

BENGAL. 

I 
, 

T ..... 
Port William · 17 12.856 23,967 .I 886 1,86.' 1\8'82 
ChinsUl'Bh · 7 UG5 6,0.10 

I 
22i I,G67 63'01 

Dhlnaporq,; · 9 6,845 H,261 4M 2J)81 ~0'70 
Gha ..... pore · Ii 10,936 16,888 "9 1,554 51'OS 
Cawnpore • · 19 2MOI 46,671 l.495 1,808 58'16 
AIlI,. · · 6 2,701 3,071 49 ·1,~59 1~'U 

Berhampore · 14 13,342 26,49~ 803 1,911li 63'93 
Meerut · 19 27,828 30,9i9 862 1,31G 31'541 
Kllmool · · 6 G,31' G,2llt 137 988 25'78 
Ha"""""baugh · 2 1,81lS 2,308 78 1,6~7 57'01 
Boglipore • · 6 2,G6<I . ,338 22' /1,G91 87'36 

lIlADR,\S. 

Port St. George 18 13,606 26,000 6.1 1,911 

1 
'1"96 

Cannanoro · 18 l~,S09 lS,<IOI 420 1 .. 1311 32'SO 
Trichinopoly · 19 U.317 27,394 681 . 1,7~~ . "'46 
8ecundcrabad • 18 13.1/119 35,GG5 8M 2J G5G 61'211 
Ban,.alore • - 21 11,870 34,r>38 872 U79 3073 
Qullon - · 8 4,11·16 6,G'i8 1·16 1,357 SO'l 
Wnllajahbad · 6 2,398 4,<\$lO 212 1.868 100'9 
Bellary · 10 7,~0~ H,Ol1 333 1,9R7 47'S 
Amoo · · 6 3,136 4,518 140 1,+10 44'8 

BO)IRAT, 

Col .. h .. Bnd 16 11.11117 22.1{IG I 703 1,86·1 i 04'03 
lIombay. i ! 1'0(111& · · 16 19,DH 36,1010 I 495 1,819 24'78 

BeltlMlln · · 10 O~ 10,RH 

I 
173 }.707 i 27'63 

Dee ... · · • 2,olSa 2,1170. loU I,D73 I WG9 Kirk<'8 · · 10 6.207 9,44~ 11ll! 1,321 26'09 
Karay · · 8 ',0Il9 111,108 allo 2,+00 123'18 

AB8TRA.CT showing the Sickne~ aDd Mortality of the Troops of 
the Line at the under·mentioned Stations of the Indian Preai
dencicB, as nearly as can be ascertained from the Annual 
Sanitary Reports forwarded to the War Office from 1838 to 
1856 Inclusive. 

Period 
Ratio 

Admis· per 1,000 of 
ot 8JOns 

Stations. Oht!Cr- . Strength. into Deaths. 
vatioD, 

AdmiS-ID h 

Fort William · Tn. 
7 

Chinsurah· · 1I 
Dinapore • · 13 
Gila_pore - a 
Cawnporo • - 10 
ApI> • · · 8 
Meerut · · U 
Kumool · · II 
Hazarecbaugh • t 
Allahabad· · , 
Loodiana • B 
Umbal1a · · 10 
KU8sowlie- 7 
Fero •• pol'll · II 
lnllundllr· · II 
Lahore . · · 7 
RawulPindi · • 
Peshawur· · 6 

WUZeerabad · 4-
Dugohai · · 3 
Snbathoo • · 3 

---

! 
Fort I:!t, (korp / 16 
Cannanore- • 17 
Trichinopoly· 11 
Secundm'&bad " 8 
Bnllgalore • 17 
Kamptce • 7 
TpnnR.Ili\II!1erim 0 

Provinces. 
Bel\ary 

7 
Bombay. 

(,ol"b& and I 
Poona • • 13 

Bel!!&um. • 10 
Deesa • • 7 
Kirkeo • • 
AUl"I'aChce • 
Ahmednl1[l~r • 
Hydorehad • 
Aden· • • 

Ii 
12 
8 , 
S 

I 

Hospital. 

BENGAL. 

4,683 7,735 
&9 2,285 

10,915 20,158 
3,002 6,638 

8,985 20,473 
5,84.7 13,838 

H,513 M,62? 
30m S,051 
l,05t 1,710 

938 2,325 
1,251 2,826 

13,773 2M27 
5,0·10 6,160 
4,445 7,817 
4,27.3 7,380 
5,232 14,901 
3,359 6,216 
8,ll1S 26,384 
6,889 11,4."16 

2,618 3,726 
935 , 1~524 

MADR.4.S. 

11,858 2",8"" 
15,410 21,S3! 
.7,6~8 li,.'j9~) 

7,138 12,2·~1 

17,133 24,016 
6,014 12,oIMl 
9,165 16,218 

5,290 10.259 

BOMBAY. 

3,806 

13,663 

7.2:" 
7,473 

!S,an 
11,909 

12,2611 

• 9,131 ]7,218 
IS,410 ' 23 662 

1'1'>41' 2:765 
1,7-M1 4,352 

3,983 4,931. 

sion.. eat s. 

272 1,0;;2 

60 2,601 
903 1,847 
278 1,878 
799 1,278 
355 2,l165 
639 1,890 
268 2,344 

36 1,622 
lOS 2,479 
159 2,259 
850 U97 
247 1,22a 
245 1,759 
160 1,727 
478 2,8~8 

146 I,SCS 
588 3,226 

408 1,660 
69 1,4lI3 

29 1,630 

3~1 I 173' 
4S~ I ]:'lll 
237 1,013 
4IJ~ 1,716 
418 I,W2 
287 2,01lS 

302 ! 1,770 
" 

257 ! 1,989 
I 

219 , 2,105 

tlil 9,OS9 
298 1,6406 
!SO 1,"1 
23-, 
SSG 
66 

7·' 
138 

1,S86 
1,907 
2,306 
2,4105 
1.239 

M'tS 
69'06 
8!'73 
91"94 
88'90 
80'71 

"'03 
7§'M 

'WIS 
1l5'1~ 

127'10 
61'71 
49'01 
56'12 

37'" 
90·;tI) 

4:\'46 

71'S6 
59'22 
211'88 
81'02 
.-

28'93 
31'6.') 

31'07 
G6'78 

24'39 
47'72 
33'00 

48'6 

80'73 

8&'01 
61'27 
33'405 
25'63 
.7'14 
57'19 
61'403 
34'M, 

i:\UMMARl' OF TOE Two PllECED1NG l'ERIODS, 

Station •• 

, 

Period 
of 

Ob!lt'r
vation. 

Fort William: I 

';N ..... "' " 
l:Iecond period • 7 

Total - • 2~ 

(,hinsllrah: 
}'ir.t period. 7 
lioooud "criod • __ ~_ 

'rotnJ . · II 

Dinapore: 
Ph .. t period • ~ 
S""olld period • 13 

Total • · i---;g 

GhRzet'JI01'<!: 
1. }'irst period · Ilooond period - 6 

Total - · 19 

I I Ratio 
A<,Imis-, ' per 1,000 or 

Strength: ~l,~:: I D .. t ... .I, 
H.,.. , Adm!&- Deaths. 
pital, I .io,,8. 

BENGAL 

I 
j 

12.M;5 I 2-1.967 ~~5 1,863 6S'SS 
4,688 7,735 2111 1,tIo'>2 58'OS ------

17.1\.'l.~ Sl,702 1,157 l,M'T 6S'OS 
=-====:: = 

4.155 r..nao 22-. 1,667 53'91 
859 2,2:>5 UU ~,UOI 6V'OO -----

5,014 9.\(\.'1 .. , 2!!4 1,8~7 58'1106 
= 

6,R45 14r,251 41<. 2.08\ 70'70 
10,91;; 2U,liJS U03 1,8~7 8~'13 

17.1110 34,409 l,'lS7 l,\la7 78'09 = 
1U.~S6 16,8.'18 449 1,554 41'05 
3,OOi -li.t138 216 I~ 111'94 

13,~SS 22,526 725 1,818 lIS' 01 --=--== 
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Summary of the two precedilig Periods_linKed, · first table, but at those only where regiments have 8ir 

· jA~'. Ratio 
Period per 1 ,OW or , 

- liOlla 

been stationed for the whole, or t~e greater part of a .d, M. Tullot, 
,year; they ~e ,f!lso exclUSive of the loss on long K,C,B, 
marches, WhlC1l. IS often very heavy; but it has been 13 J;;-~861 
considered more advisable thus to found tlie . results 

or 
Station&. Obser- Strength ,Into Deaths. 

vatiOD. Boo- Admi ... t Deaths. pitai. .. ODS. 

eawnpore: 
19 25,701 46,4'71 1,4Il5 1,R08 68'16 Yin' ","od " 

Ilewnd period ," 10 8,986 110,473 7119 1,278 88'90 
-'--

Total " .~ ~ 811,m !,S94 1,930 .66'13 

AlmI: • 2,701 8,671 48 1,31>9 18']6 .'ir.rt ""riod • 
Second I",riod " 8 6,~7 13,833 365 2,365 60'71 

1---- I-----
Total - - II 8,548 17,5Ot 4Dt S,().~ 47'26 -X .... nn: 

III 27,828 115,948 96t 1,815 31-5-' Yinlt"..riod " 
S"""nd period • a 14,618 ~,622 689 1,690 440'03 -------------

Total " · '83 41,848 60,471 1,l501 ~ 36'87 
= 

J(umool: 
8 1,314 1,2:;S 137 98S 25'78 Fi .. t ""riod -

IIl't'Olld period " I S.- 8,001 IllS S,Mi 78'04 -------------
Total." " 11 8,748 lS,lIIJ3 40G 1,521 46'80 -----= ----= U"",,,,,,,baWlh: 

1,868 2,809 78 1,687 57'01 Fir.t "..riod " I 
Ileoolld period • • I,OM 1,710 ~ 1,62S , 340'15 

Total - - • .. tiS ,"018 11 • 1,658 .7'111 

MADRAS, . 
Portf!t,~: 

IIG,OOU j 871 1,911 41'98 .'i ... t ""ri " 18 13,808 
I!eoondperiod " . 18 11,8511 16,801/0 3403 1,7340 28'93 

1-----
48,813 I 1,01. 1,838 83'0 Total - 340 lI5,4Dt 

=-== 
18:4021~ 

= 
Ca.nnaoore: 

18 12,809' 1,4~6 82'80 l1ir!!ltpc'ri¢ • 
IIeeond period • 17 15,0116 ~,832 488 1,611 31'61 

1--------I-
,Total - 115 28,ll21 411,2M .. 908 1,531 0'17 

TricblnollOly: . I , , 
Finlt ,,,,riod • 19 15,317 27,3!lt 881 i,768 4&'48 
Beoond period • 11 7,628 U',liUS 1l:17 1,918 Sl'07 

1-
Total • · 80 22.945 .1,998 918 1,829 40'00 

= ---S..,..ndt'rabad : 
8M 2,l555 91'26 Fi ... t period • 18 13,939 115,&53 

Beoond period - • 7,133 12,S13 461 1,716 66'78 -- 69'74 Total. · 28 21,071 411,798 1,259 2,2118 
~ = Bonlll\lo",: 

21,870 34,538 872 l,579 80'78 Jlii-It perioi • 91 
11.00 .. <1 period • 17 17,133 Sl.,016 .18 1,401 ~'311 -- - ----

Total - - 38 89.003 68,654 1,090 1,5111 27'04 
-----1= ----

Bella".: 
10 7.5M 14,911 855 1;987 4I1'S Fiht IW'riod • 

Secund period • 7 6.290 10,:1.59 2.~7 l,U39 48'8 --------------
Total •. · 17 12,794 llI,170 812 1,959 411'8 

. BOMBAY. 

Colaba .... d Bom· 

Fi~"i' ~eriod ., 18 1I1lO'1 t2,195 '88 1,864 64'OS 
. 8.ooud period " 1 __ 7-J,_s;6OII_' _-1 __ 7,&16 __ 1_1_9 I~ _80_'73_ 

Total - • _.:S8:"'I~15~,l5l~8d=so~,OO~I~=~982;;'I~ 83~ 
Poona: 

l'i .. t period. 18 19,974 86,14/1 ~~ 1,819 :.n~ 
Second period .' 13 I~ 28,51101 ~ __ 

Total _. 211 I~ ",891 948 ~ 28'lS 

Bel"""m: 
First period. 10 8,332 10.Sa 175 1,7111 27'88 
8.oo .. dperiod • ~~ 11,9011 ~ ~~ 

Total· • l!O 18,578 112,723 4114 l,SH I 340'91 
I = ----====--

DF:~ period _ • 2,982 2,879 1440 1,073' 53'00 
Beoolld period " 7 1,478 12,l!62 250 1.- SS'4o$ 

Total" • 11 10.155 "ii141 8et 1,491 88'80 

Kirkec: 
I'i .. t period • 
KucOlld period -I 

Total • 

__ ==='= __ =1= 
10 8,207 9,+17 162 1,521 I 20'09 
1. 0,131 17.218 ,2M 1,1188 28'83 

~ lli,338 1Il,085 ' S98 :l.73811M1 

These results do flot exhibit the loss at all the ' 
Inuiun Btutions during 't~e 89 years included in the, 

'on incom'plete data, than to incur the risk of adopting 
what might prove to be incorrect. ' 

6666. What nUlJlber of men do you think it would 
be necessary to send out in order to make good the 
excessive loss occasioned by death ?-Suppose the 
army to consist of 80,000 men, upon that 80,000 men 
the 10s8 would be 60, per thoU8and, therefore you 
would have to raise 4,800 men. to supply that loss. . 

6567, In addition to the mortality at home incurred 
among the same men ?-No, not in addition; you will 
always lose at least 2 per cent, in India. You can 
never expect to have as lIIIlo.ll a loss there as at home. 

6568. (Claairman.) But supposing, the Indian army 
to be only 70,000 men, the loss, according to your 
calculation, upon that number would be 4,200 ?-Yes, 

6569. (Dr, Fan",) To what extent are you of 0 pinion 
'that that 10s8 could be, :reduced ?-It might, perhaps" 
be reduced to about 1,400 men annually, but that is 
upon the supposition that you selected' only healthy 
stations" and kept the troops ' there; I am aware, 
however, that this cannot be done. You must always 
occupy some unhealthy stations, and abide by the 
loss, which might be as much as 4 or 6 per cent" 
even with the best arrangements. But there is no . 
necessity for the whole of the force in India, of 
70,000 men, to be so exposed; for example, suppose 
you kept 20,000 in unhealthy positions, the remaining 
60,000 might be quartered in stations on· the hills, 
or in localities known to be healthy. The los8 there 
would be only about 2 per cent" or 1,000 annually; 
the loss on the remaining 20,000 exposed, at~ say 
even 6 per cent" would be another 1,000; making a 
total loss of only 2,000 men -a year, instead of 4,200 ; ! 
This count,ry could, from what I know of recrniting,\ 
be able to supply that nllmber, and also to fill up the . 
vacancies by invaliding, and the time expiring for 1 
which men had entered the service. But I question " 
very much whether, during an active war, you could. 
keep up 70,000' men in India, exposed to the mor- ~ 
tality which has been usual during the last 40 years. 

6670-1. Will you be good enough to state the full 
extent of'our loss in India? I suppose you would 
not imagine that we should always be able to ,govern 
India without employing troops in the field, or with:. 
out incurring losses as heavy as' have. already been 
incurred. Is it net, therefore, right to assume that 
the mortality would be represented rather by 70 per 
thousand than by 60 per thousand ?-I do not think 
that you will. ever have the same loss that .you have 
incurred in your campaigns as heretofore. I believe 
for instance, 10hat in the first Burmese campaign 12 
inen at least died from disease or mismanagement for 
one that fell by the sword, which I hope is never 
likely to' occur again, 

6672. The ordinary mortality among men of the 
same age as those serving in the army in England is 
not more than 10 per thousand; J; mean taking the 
'civil population ?-That is corl'ect, and I should be 
glad indeed to see the mortality of the army reduced 
to one per cent. I think it quite possible to do it. , . 
. 5678. If proper care be taken of the army, you do 
not think that it will naturo.lly experience a higher 
rate of mortality than the gene,ral population of the 
country ?-I think it ought to, be reduced to: nearly 
the same, but there are advantages which the civil 
population enjoy over the military, which .r~uire 
to be taken mto account. Among the men In our 
,army in England, for instance, you have a vast num
ber who have been serving' iu foreign climates; and 
perhaps one-half have there contracted disell$e which 

, often occasions mortality in ·this COUlltry. whereas it 
is not 80 with the civil·populat.ioD • 
• 6574. Can net you eliminate that by taking, as a~ 
example, the Guards ?-Yes, 

5576, Who experience really a higher rate of mor~ ,. 
, S 8 ' 
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,Sir .:~ty thauthe troops o~the line?~Yell';, 'uutthat:is 
,..t, M. TttllGC~ owipg to causes e01IDe~ted with .their iesidence in the 
. . X,C.B. ~etropolis, and which. do 'not extend ,over ·the whole 

5587.,·Can,yoli:futnish. the Commission "with any 
information about the i¥ortality. amongst civilians in 
the East Indies ? --:-Yes, I can. The civil serv:ice 

13.1u111861, force in the kingdom.' ,:' , '-' . 
1 , 5576. At any rate, the . heavy rate of mortality in 
India. is a IIIIttter that YOI1 must consider of the 

. greatest importan<;e ?-Yes; .andtoo muchattentioD 
can~ot bepaicl to it, not. merely. 9n the .8core of 
humanity, but because if you ever hav~ -a European 
'War ilierEl is likely to 'be :the greatest .difficulty in 
supplying the casualties which must occur in India 
among so large. a ho~y of men. • 

5577. _,Besides the loss by death, there.is II great 
'loss, is tliere not, by invaliding l.,..;..Not nearly so great 
as is 8uppoBcd;.,the propottiou.byinvalidingis not 
very milch.. .' " . 

. 5578.wpat does. it amount to in-l,OOO men P-:I 
think only about 15 or 20 annually. . . 

557~. That would make the 60 or 70 ,per 1,000, 
,how much P.;...Before adding them you must take into 
,account that the medical 'officers have be'en in the 
habit of including as invalids men who have served 
their time.' -

5580. But cannot you separate them? -No. 
(Having completed 21 years' service, 'which is the 
ordinary period in the 'army; they at'e' discharged as 
'Worn out without any disease being' specified. You 
will find, in .the different tables, that this class con
stitutes a large number, who, instead of being men 
likely to die, are, in many' instances, . very healthy 

.indeed. ." . 
5581. What is the annual loss' out'9f I,Ooomen by 

death, invaliding, or disability P-:-,-I should say about 
76 per .1,000, excluding casualties in the field. 

. -5582. Do you consider· that this mortality is' neces
,'~arilyconnected with tropical'climates ?-To a certain 
extent.; for instance, 1 think you will always 'be liable 

, to it in the West Indies; ,because there, you canuot 
carry the men up to a sufficient elevation to 'avoid it. 

5583. Have you an}' returns showing the mortality 
anlOng the officers in the East Indies ?-Yes, so far 
as regllrdli the Bengal presidency, where out of 1,184 
deaths among officcrs, the' proportion' occurring a~-

. nually in· each rank and at each age was as under :-

" - . .. 
Above .' 

lIOyears Age Age Age Age Age Age -'_ . of~ 45 to 50, 4Oto45, 35to40, 30 to 85, 25 to 30, 20 to 25, 
a.nd 30 service service servtce service service oemce 

of 25~30, 20 to 25, 15 to 20, 10 to 15, 6to 10. 1 to&. 
service. , 

· ' ... 

} ~'61 ;0" ! 35,,1 r20'sl 
Died"nn""U~ 

16'6 perthouean 28" 19'9 
· of each c1" •• 

" " . -I : 

- . . 
has Ii much lowen'ate ofmortaIity than the military. 
· . 5568. That is 8how~ I believe, by the fund ae

- counts P-Yes. For a period of 46 years, from 1790 
to 1836, they "upply the fono~g results on this 
head;.:...·.· ". . 

. Between·1Q to 15'ye~lfservice is the period when 
leav~ to Europe' is m~t generally obtained, which 
may affect these results. .' , 
'55~9. Do you .think . that. any addition s1).ould be 

made!, as a correction, to that 'rate ot mortality ?_ 
Certainly. " ; .'... . 

5590 •. 1 mean by the removal of persons who would 
die if theY,remained in India!-Yes, but.it is not 
that which causes the difference in the mortality be
tween .military 'and civilians so much ~s the nature of 

· the duty which an officer has to perform in the native 
force in the East Indies, to which these returns refer, 

· by having. to" go.upon deiached,.parties, and to march 
through the coun4-y sometimes .for months together, 
escorting stores or treasure from one part to another; 

· the shifting'. of quarters alwen,tails the necessity for 
8.J1 office~, whether ()f the. native or Ebropean force, 
going through many unhealthy places; and I have 
no doubt that the difference between the' mOI:tality 
of officers and the mortality of civilians may be suffi-
ciently accounted for by these circumstances. ' 

5591. The civilians are generally stationed at one 
place ?-Generally in one place; at leaS'!; they do not 

· nlOve about to the same extent as the milit.ary. 
5592. In Calcutta ?_No, in different stationl!~ 

, 5593. All over the country ?-Yes T their stations 
_ may iii. some instances be unhealthy; but, of course, 

-~--;--:-. -.---;--". -. -."" ;----:-, .:;--~ .. :---10:·:-·- they'try to make them as healthy as they possibly caD, 
Colonels, Lieut,- Millon, C.ptai .... ;in:. C:t.a GeJleraI and in. s61~cting a' place for head-quarters, they en
a"rage Colonel., av .... g ••• orap .. orac.· EDBigm, .. be:r deavour to select the healthiest spots they can find. 
Ag. 6L r::~r. Aco 40,. Age 3G,' 18 ~~ .~':'" A!:.e. 5594. That is an element which mav 'partly account 

. . 18W~ J 

for the low rate ofmortaJity among them P-Yes. 
l>ie.tannuaUvl} I l=1 I I I 5595. Then it would not appear so unreasonable to 
~r.:~u::~~ 59'4 .J.!j', '4]:'0 34'6 27'5 28'~, 81'. assume that the mortality of Europeans in India. need 

not be much, 'greater than you have mentioned ?-NQ ; 
rshould' say 'it need not exceed 2 per cent., if you 

5584. What age would rl:'present the ordinary age selected healthy sta.tions and found employment for 
of the soldiers in. India P-I think you might call the the men in various' ways, and if you had any means 
average age about 27. . . of increasing the proportion of European mMriages. 

5585. Assu~g the, mortality to be ~ _per thousand, 5596. Are you' of opinion that marriage would re· 
omitting10ss in war, what is the mortality among the duce the mortality P-Yes, I think so; but ram not 
officers at a corresponding age J should you add any- an' advocate for it upon military grounds. 
thing oli;aecount of the officers eoming home ?-..:.The 5597. You have mentioned several circumstances 
mortlllity among the officers would, according to the which you" think might lead to a reduction of, the 
returns, be about one-half (jftha.t which takes 'place mortality in the army .. ·The gr~testresult, I believe, 
among the troops atcorrespondi';lg ages,'buti~. is was obtained in .Jamaica from. removing the troops 
~robab~y reduced at .least 'one-thlrd by the facilIty up to the high grounds ?---'Y~s. • 
?~;conung home, and It would' be, a ,great. ~vantage 5598. What was the elevati<>n of that .station p_ 
It ,arrangements were made by 'yhICh .soldle~ who It is about 3,500 feet at Newcastle. ' 
had freq~ently suffered from tropical ,disease In ~he 5599 Until our researches, the troops had been 
East Indies, could be removed to regiments servIng • y h' ' f h' " 
. I' h tl t k' d' f 'd' . . d'd t .. t kept upon one of the unhealt lest parts 0 t e Island • m co omes were Ill. 1D 0 Isease 1 no 'eXIS, ' I h' h . I' 
precisely in the Bame way as an officer who finds that -,-Yes, In severa p~rts w IC were notorIOUS Y.so. -
the climate of India does not' Buit, his constitution, 5600. N? attentlOn ~ad been appar~ntly paId by 
exchanges into a regiment serving at the Cape of the authol'ltles to the Immense mortahty that took 
Good Hope, Australia, or America." '., . place there P-Th~ fa~t had bee!l before them that at 

6586. Do you think that that gould be practically Maroon ~wnj which IS upon h.1gh grou.nd, although 
carried out ?_I think so; and a suggestion was made n.ot so high' as N e~astle,' th~ morta,lity was con
wtth that view by the Committee on· Recruiting, of slderabI110w.e~ than lD the plnms, from yellow fever 
which I was'a member.- ' " . rarely prevwhng there; but no return had been 
________ ..... _ ...... _.;...........;_.'_. -'-__ - prepared showing the exact di1ference in the mort!ility 

.• See page "vii <if I«>pcllt OIl ReorultlllgCommiSsiou. from official sources.··; ., , 
~ 



, 6601. It had not inade much impression' upon the 
Govl'rnment ?-N o. "i' 

6602. Is not't.he same thing likely to be 'the case 
in India. We have been' told that we must 'keep .... 
large force 'at Allahaba~, where. the 'mortality,,' 
1ICC0rding to your table, Iii at the ra~ of 115 per, 
1000 P-Yes, 1 havil no doubt of it, :Allahabad is 
n~toriously unhcalthy; it ·is situated 'at the con
tluent'e of two rivers, where immense masses of mud' 
are exposed, besides decayed vegetation;' and I am 
afraid tbat you' camiot well avoid having ,a certain 
number of troops there;' but there is· no reason why 
tht'y should not be changed more frequently., 

6603. Do you think it has generally been know!!' 
that the mortality haS been so high at Allahabad ?-
Yeti, it has bee_long knoWII.· In Bengal 1 am. sorry' 
to say that I can mention very few that are healthy, 
eX~.l'pt hill stations. Meerut has been usually a 
heulthy station; the mortality, upon an average of 
40 years having-heen only about -35, per 1,000,. 
which is not high for Bengal. Madras ilhows" the 
most favourable results with regard to health. 'At 
}<'ort St. George, with all the inconveniences of being 
thc capital of the presidency; the 'mortality upon' 
an average of 34 years, has' been only about 40 per 
1,000 ; at Cannanore it has only been, upon' an average' 
of 35 years, 32.per 1,000 ; 'l'riehinopoly; where it is' 
very hot, 40per 1,000; and at Bangalore it has only 
bern, upon an average of 38 years, about 28 per 1,000 ; 
that is a station at which you might keep a very 
lurge proportion of troopain reserve at a very small 
cost of life. 

5604~ You would advoCate the 'policy of keeping 
a large proportion of the troops at healthy stations, 
Buch as Bangalore ?-Yes ; and to 'relieve the men 
at the unhealthy stations' fronl theni occasionally, so 
811 to give the soldier a prospect, if hl! is at an un';' 
healthy station, that he will in a shor~ time get out of 
it. At Bangalore th!l supplies ure abundant, and' 
t11cre is cvery facility for keeping a great number 
of troops. Poena, in the Bombay Presidency; is also 
healthy ; there, upon an average of 29 Y!lars. the loss 
hall been only 28 per 1,000 ; it also .ffurds great fa
cilities for cantoning a large body, of men; a8 likewise 
Kirkce, where, upon an· average of 24 years, -the 
10~8 has been only about 25 per 1,000. 

6605. Then there is the iltation at Kayra, at which 
tho mortality sooms to have been enotmou8 ?.,.-It was, 
on the average of several years, 123 per 1,000 annually; 
till it had to be abaudoned fl'om its unhealthiness; 
but there is no doubt that. you can find among all 
those st.ations some at which a large .proportion of 
troops might be quartered without the great loss of 
life which takes place at present. 

5606. Both on sanitary and on political grounds' 
you think it of .the utmost importance to save the 
lives of the soldiers ?-Y"s. 

5607; Do you, on militacy grounds, see any reason 
why a coneentration of troops in healthy places 
should not be maintaincd ?-No, now that you are 
getting railroads laid down i the difficulty before 
was that in the event of any sudden disturbance 
it would cost so much time to bring troops where 
they were wanted i but DOW, with the facilities 
afforded by railroads both in Bombay and. Madras, 
there will shortly be little difficulty in doing so. 
Although in Bcngal no stations in thc low grounds 
or near rive!'s are healthy, there are a numbcr on the 
hills, where the mortality is usually not above 2 or 3 
per cent. From these the men could be' brought 
down with great facility to the plains, and when 
brought down, every one would, from their superior 
effieieney, be worth' two, of those that YOIl h'ad 
formerly in the plains. . " ' 

5608. Our army in India has been scattered aU 
over the country iu small' detachment a ?-There hIlS 
not been much concentration at any paJ:ticuIRJ: part, 
and perhaps it 90u1d. uot, well have beE!n otherwise 
collsidcl'illg the .cirel~m8t.auc('s o( ,the mutiny; but 
DOW is the time. to change alI that, lind the military 
authorities; I'think, might fairly be called upon to 

stat&what'i$ The .'DUmber of men' tliat 1Jll~Y mUlit keep'; S;;' 
at the unhealthy 'Stations indicated by ·the preceding A. M. Tull4c~ 
tables,and then all beyond those might be qU8l'tered K.C.B, 
in the healthy onlls, subject to removal when wanted 
for ~elief or any great military or political object; 13 July 1861. 
but It ,does, hllp~n that when the loeatingof " large 
force .~s ~eft entIrely to the anthorities on the spot" 
a .regiment may. be b~'ought to. a particular place 
Wlthou~ due eonslderatIOu as to whether it is healthy 
or not.' , ' 

6609. Are the results as shown in these thhles 
generally known in India?-I do !,ot th~nk that they, 
are, unless they have been published SInce my exa
mination before the Organization' Committee; there is 
DO summary that I am aware of that hall ever gono 
.out to India. ' ' 

:5610, Practically you think-that those' results have 
n.ot been much taken· into acco~nt in selecting sla
tlOns ?-Very probably not, but I do not think that 
the authQrities have been ina position to do so up to 
this time; however the conn try seems now so far settled 
that e.ny great sanitary arrangements might be worked 
out with ease. 'Most of the high lands too have ad· 
vantages for the location of troops in addition to 
health; for example, the cost of feeding them at these 
elevated stations would be materially dimini~hed, for 
the meat is usnally very bad in' the unhealthy p.'lrts of 
the country, and comparatively deal' ; whereas in the 
healthy' places there is usually plenty of grass, and 
wheat isabundnnt, so that you get bread cheaper, At' 
snch stations too the labour of the men might be 
made ~va.ilable in r~ducing much of the cost at pre
sent. mcurred for accommodation. It affords a 
further and very importaut consideration in this 
question'that unless some measures be introduced to 
.lessen the mortality among the troops, the cost of 
transport·to keep up'the European army which it is 
contemplated to maintmn in India will be en'ormous, 

5GB. What number of men should you have to \ 
send out 'every year to maintain all army of 70,000 
men ?-The calculation I subIp,itted to the Organiz6.- \ 
tion Committee on that bead was, that if each l'egiment I 
had to be relieved once in 10 years, there would be i 
8,000 men required for relieving the regiments alone 
every year. 

5612; That is for 80,000 men ?"':'Yes i 8,000 men \ 
would be reqnired to relieve the regiments every 10. 
years, and 8,000 men would come home with their ' 
regiments, making .16,000, passages to be provided \ 
besides those for 5,600 recruits who would be re- . 
quired to replace the· men who died, calculating the 
deaths in. 80,000 men at 70 per thousand. There 
would also be about 4,000 invalids and time-expir.ed 
men, who had completed 10 years service, to be 
brought home; and about 4,000 recruits to go out 
to replace them. 

5613. (CAairman.) You are assuming the army iIl' 
India to be maintained at 80,000 Illen ?~Ye8. 

6614. But do you thirik that that will be the pum
ber maintained ?-Yes, when 60,000 men were named' 
as the probable number of the army the Indian Go
vernment had a large European army of their Own 
besides. Now' that is ,to he amalgamated with our 
Line army, and therefore 1 think there will not be 
fewer than 80,000 men, or between that and 70,000, 

, alto~ether in future, 
5615. (Dr. Farr,) What is the average time oc

cupied in the passage to India ?-About three months 
, ~nd a half now. . , 

6616. So that about 7,500 men would be constantlf. 
on the sea ?-Yes. ' 

5617. 'Have you made IIny calculation as to the 
expense ?_The, expense. amounts to a very large sum 
indeed ; so large tha" it would be between 250,000/. 
and 3.50,0001. annually, llnless ~ome means be adopted 
of selecting healthy stations, and 80 reducing the 
mortality; if you did ~o, a g~eat part of these m~n 
to be relieved would. hke India, and would remain 
at thosc healthy stations, anJ not wi~h to com? home 
at all; they would: volunteer into other regiments, 
and in that way you would save the cost of transport. 
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There would not be the same number of invalids, 
and probably a great part of the time-expired men 
would re-engage. 

5618. Do these men who dill serve, on the average, 
the full term of 10 years?-Yo. . 

5619. So that you have more frequent changes 
than if the men enjoyed better health ?-Yes. 

5620. This economy in the transport of men, you 
think, might be fairlr taken into account in con
sidering the expense ?-Yes; and now that rail-. 
roads are becoming general throughout Iridia, there 
would be no difficultJ in making the reliefs, which 
has been one great obJection hitherto. 

5621.' (Sir R. Martin.) Of all the causes which 
reduce o~ armies through sickness and mortality, 
fever, I presume, you find to be the greatest cause in 
nIl tropical climates ?-In some places; but it~s 
dysentery in others. 

5622. In Bengal it forms, does it not, by far the 
greater item ?-I have no doubt of it. . 

. 5623. Next in order of frequency, would stand 
dYllentery, diarrhma, and liver disease? - Yes. I 
think there is no doubt that those three diseases and 
ferer will embrace nearly the whole of the mortality. 

5624. None of those strictly tropical aiseases are 
found to prevail in the mountain mnges of tropical 
climates ?-;-Dysentery prevails; but it may be doubt
ful whether it originated there. 

5625. It has been assumed that it has been gene
rally carried thither from the plains, either directly 
in the instances of men suffering from bowel com
plaint, or by men in reduced health going from the 
plains. to the colder regions, where they are seizea 
with bowel disorders, but not tropical dysentery? 
-I am not aware of the distinction; I believe, how
ever, that several regiments which have gone fa the 
hill stations suffered from dysentery and diarrhma; 
but in most cases their health had been affected before, 
and therefore it is a qUE'stion whether the disease 
originated there, or if they brought with them a 
pl'edisposition to it. 

5626. If the latter, it would rather go to establish 
the fact that the mountain ranges are better calcu· 
lated for the preservation of health than the cure of 
disease ?-I believe those in Bengal are found to be 
so, but there is a considerable difference between 
that part and the Neilgherries, the country about 
Bangalore, and about Poona, in so far. as those are 
extensive table lands, whereas in Bengal the stations 
I allude to. are principally on mountains of very 
considerable elevation, with deep valleys intervening, 
where there are sources of malaria. 

5627. Is not syphilis also a very powerful cause, 
directly and indirectly, bot.h of sickness, mortality, 
and invaliding ?-There can be no doubt of it ; but, 
as I haye already stated, I lio not think that venereal 
is so general as to account for any considerable 
proportion of the mortality. 

5628. It would act more in an indirect way, by re
ducing the .general health through the dillease and 
through the remedies necessary for its cure?-
Ye.s. . 

5629. That is your opinion ?-Ycs; and it also 
adds very materially to the I\mOllnt of invaliding?-
1 know this by the number of men who are pe~sioned 
on account of disoase which had obviously originated 
in syphilis. . 

5630. (Dr. Farr.) In the proportion of tlle whole 
number constantly sick in the army, does not syphilis 
constitute a large part of the actual sickness of the 
army ?-Yes; in all the r('turns that I have framed, 
you will see what a number haye been uuder treatment 
for that disease. 

5631. Does not that form a very large proportion 
of the sickness in the army?-Yes. . 

5632. What is tho total amount of the sickness in 
the army ?-Usual\y five per cent. at IlOme; I have 

• DO exact stat.ement of the numbers constantly sick 
from sypllilis, but only of the number of cases oc
cUI'ring annually, many of them I aUl nWlU'O are vel'y 
lingerwg. 

5633. So tli.at it· forms really a very eesential 
part of the sickness of the army?-Yes, no doubt of 
it; but in India,' you have no greater proportion of 
venereal' disease, with a very large proportion of 
other sickn~ss. 

5634. Out of 120,000 men, for instance, in Eng
land and in India, how many are labouring under 
. syphilis? - The proportion of cases iil England, 
taken on the average o~ 10 years, would. be about 60 
per thousand ann~ally. I cannot get the information 
for India without analysing the returns of venereal' 
from that country, which would involve great labour: 

5635. (Sir R. Martin.) Speaking of the stations 
on the plains generally throughout India, does it not 
happen, even at the healthiest of them, that in the 
course of a residence there the constitution of the 
European soldier becomes deteriorated ?-Certainly, 
and, what is worse, their spirits break down, and 
I have very little doubt that, in many instances, 
they resort to dissipation from no other caUSe than 
the apparent hopelessness of getting out of an un-
healthy station. . 

5636. It has been repeatedly stated before this 
Commission that the men sink in their frames, and 
especially in the chest ?-=-I cannot say that I have 
observed that; but I have observed among a great 
number of the men belonging to the East India. 
Company, who have recently been discharged, a 
great deficiency of chest ; whether it .arises from that 
cause or not I cannot say, but as compared with the 
men· of other regiments, ·they are generally small-
chested men. . 

5637. Another evil attending a residence on the 
plains of India is, tliat owing to the heat the men 
cannot take that amount of exercise which is neces
sary to preserve them in good muscular condition 
and in health ?-There can be no doubt of it; they 
cannot take that degree of exercise which is ne
cessary. 

5638. I believe you have made extensive observa
tioIlS ·on the question of acclimatization in hot cli-
mates ?-Yes. . 

5639. Will you be good enough to state the results 
of your observation on that subject ?-My views were 
expl'essed as far back 'as 24 years ago, in the report 
:upon the West Indies, when I had to go very fully 
into the question, before the military authorities 
"'ould consent to bring about a change, then strongly· 
advocated by me, and by which, instead of the troops 
being kept for 10, or sometimes for 12 years,-in'the 
West Indies, they could be relieved every three years. 
This was objected to, not merely by military, but 
by medica~ men, on the ground that the oftener relief. 
were effected the greater would be the tendency or 
the supposed . tendency to sickness and mortality, 
owing to the want of acclimatization. I went over 
the returns for about 40 years, for the purpose of 
. getting at all the fact.s on the subject of acclimatiza.-. 
tion, and the rellult is published in my report on the 
West Indies. It extends over two or three pages, 
and is supported by' a calculation deduced from the 
returns of every regiment that had been in the West 
Indies for a period of 40 years, and which clearly 
sllOwed that it was erroneous to suppose that any 
great mortality necessarily arose from the circum
stance of the men being new to the climate. Upon 
tllat a great change was introduced, under 'which the 
troops were, in the first instance, sent to the Mediter
ranean to serve for three years, then to the West 
Indies to serve for three years, and then to America. 
to serve for the remaiuder of the period, usually 
about four years. There were some financial advan
tages attending this arrangement I\S well as those 
connectod with health. For instance, it had been 
found that when troops were sent direct to the 'West 
Indies, comparatively littlo service was got out of 
them before they died or were invalided; that when 
they were sent direct to America they deserted, 
sometimesns many as 200 or 300 in'Oo year, and little 
servico was got out of them either, as it was almost 
always the young soldiers who deserted. Dut by this 
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new al1'angement the soldiers who were sent out tQ 
the Mediterranean had usually served for about two 
ycun in England, this, with three years in the 
~Iediterranean, made nve years' service, and when 
they were sent to the West Indies to serve for 
three years more, of course those who died there 
had given a greater proportion of service than if 
they had been sen~ direct. By the time that the regi
ment reached .North America most of them had thus 
given, 08 a minimum, obout 11 years' service, after 
which, if a man deserted, he would, by sacrificing his 
prospect of. pension, be rather a gain than a loss to the 
Government. That principle W88 adopted for reliefs, 
and I looked upon it with great apprehension fora long 
time, lest any evil consequence8 might arise, although 
I had done everything I could to ascertain that my pre
miMes were correct. But 1 am glad to say, after an 
experience of 24 years, it i8 found that the mortality 
~ince this change has been only 6 per cent. in the West 
Indies instead of 8 per cent., 88 formerly; therefore 
I hold that point, 88 to acclimatization, to be clearly 
settled, more especially as in the West Indies there 
has been no very great change, by moving the troops 
to elevated localities, as in Jamaica, which could 
account for luch.reduced mortality. 

5640. An opinion is generally entertained by the 
medical officers of the army that, when placed under 
nlore favourable sanitary conditions, the soldier re
~iding in a warm climate h88 the functions of hi8 
body brought, as it were, to a balance which is favour· 
able to his condition, and that men so circumstanced 
have been more capable of encountering the great; 
fatigues of long marches, and have been les8 subject 
to di.ease than n~w-comers. Do you believe in the 
doctrine so fal' as that goes ?-1 do not think, so faJ," 
88 1 can ascertain, that there· is much difference be
tween the two, or that the circumstance of a soldier's 
constitution being deteriorated by repeated attacks 
of disen.se during long residence, is likely to produce 
the result you speak of •. 

5641. 'You would say that a. residence in an un
healthy climate must necessarily produce injury for 
every year's resideDce ?-Yes, and that is strongly 
borne out by the very returns I have already quoted 
to you regarding the officers of the Indian army, 
showing. that the mortality usually increases with 
age and rank, .but as the colouels, the lieutenant
colonels, and majors have, as a. general rule, lived 
longpr in India than the rest, if length of residence 
would have saved them from the ordinary run of 
mortnlity, they ought to have sustained a lower rate 
than their juniors instead of a higher. 

5642. The result of your inve'!tigations would lead 
you to reject the doctrine of, acclimatization in toto 1 
-Yes; 1 would certninly not attempt to found an1 
sanitary measures upon it.· . 

5643. (Dr. Gibson.) Has not the mortality among 
til(' troops in England been reduced below that of the 
civil population of the snme ages at our large stations, 
lIuch as AldersllOtt 1-1 understand that it h88 been 
80, from some calculations that have been made by 
Dr. Balfour. I have not had the returns, bnt 1 have 
every confidence in his calculations, and I am happy 
to find tlll\t there is 110 great a chauge in the mor
tality of soldiers ill this country, where great sanitary 
improvements hav:e taken place. . 

5644. (Dr. Farr.) Are you aware of anything to 
account for that ?-Tl}e great di1ference, 88 com
pared with former years, is that more attention is 
paid to the ~Jl3Ce that a man should have in barracks. 
I look upon that as the greatest of all the changes 
tll1tt have been effected. One can easily imagine 
this from the fact that the lower classes of our popu
lation who live in towns, or in the more confined 
parts of them, die at very nearly the same rnte as 
the military have hitherto died; but those who live 
ill 11l>aIthier situation8, and have a cottage t~ them
selves, with the wind perhaps blowing through every 
·portion of it, are healthy, notwithstanding all they 
undergo'; they are also exposed to all descriptions of 

weather dwing agricultural operations, b~t it seems Sir 
to do them no harm. A, M. TllllocTa 

5645. To. that you attribute the great decrease in X.C.B. 
the mortality, and the ·greatlJ improved health where 18 July 1861. 
people live so much in the open air ?-Yes ; 1 think 
also a very great advantage is likely to be obtained 
by having separate buildings for a limited number of 
men, instead of their all being in one barrack. It 
has often surprised me that so much expense 8hould 
be incurred, amounting, I believe, to about. 80i. 01' 

901. a man, - in ordel' to 'obtain enormous blll'racks 
when soldiers would be mueh more likely to b~ 
healthy if in smaller buildings that would hold only 
10 men· each: This would avoid much of the dis-
turbance at night; for if there lfappens to be one 
drunken man in a barrack room, he is continually 
making a. noise l nnd if two or three come in wet, it 
is very inconvenient to all by creating damp in 
the room. It is also a very serious matter in 
a sanitary point of view, that if. o~e man be seized 
with contagious disease, it may extend over a very 
large number, therefore I think that all our exertions· 
shonld be not to build enormous barracks, but to have 
small and inexpensive ones, in the erection of which, 
owing to their simplicity, the ser:vices.of the soldiel's 
might perhaps be made useful. 

5646. (Chairman.) But that is totally contrary to 
the present pr~ctice 'i-Yes, and I CBnnot understand 
how it happens that we pay more for the accommoda· 
tion of the soldier in the present day than would 
build separate cottages with a reom to himbelf; that 
this is the case, you willnnd if you refer to the cost 
of barracks. 

5647; (Sir P. Cautley.) Does not it stand to reason 
that four small barracks for 100 men would cost more 
than one large barrack for 100 men ?-8o you would 
suppose, but I only look at .the result; it dep~nds 
entirely upon the mode of· building. It is true 
that you have more. walls in four barracks, but. you 
have thicker walls for the 100 in a large barrack; 
you have only one roof, but you must have stairs, 
and all those additions come to be very expensive. 

5648. (Chairman.) All that you desire with reo 
spect to quiet, and preventing the spread of con
tagion, would be sufficiently secured by dividing a 
large and. extensive barrack by strong partition walls ~ 
-Yes, but you must carry them all the way up, which 
is 'very expensive. 

5649. (Dr. Gibson.) Do you think that a building 
divided in that way would be as healthy as small 
detached buildings ?-No, lind· you will find that a 
small cottage containing four rooms ·could be built 
for somewhere about 1501. If you were to put two 
men into each of those rooms, you would have' ac
commodation· for eight men for a. sum which at 
5 per cent. would be only 71. lOs. a year. I have 
returns as to barracks which show the expense to 
be nelll'ly nve times that sum in this country, and I 
have some from Indio. which make it ten times as 
much. 

5650. And the saving would be greater in India, 
or in any country where the Government had an 
unlimited command of men ?-Yes; in India, I 
think that the greater part of the buildings'could be 
erected by the men. When I was inquiring into the 
'I1lortality in the West Indies, I pointed out dIe great 
advantaCFe that it would be if the men could be re
moved t~ Maroon town, t and an objection on the score 

. of expenee W88 raised. It was said that. on .the low 
grounds there were plenty of barracks which had 
been erected at an enormons cost, and it was a great 
pity tha.t they should not be occupied. In order to 
get over the difficulty with I'egard to the expense, 
it was suggested that the troops a.t Maroon town 
should be. employed in building huts for themselves, 

• A smnmary reeeutly prepared of the average eost of 10 
barracks makes the rate 86/. 1 aB. for each man and ollioar 
qtumered iu them. . . 

t See p. 103 of Report oa Sickne .. , l\Iorta1ity, &0. of Traopl' 
in the West bdlee aud Jamaica. . .', .. . . S s 3 
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Sir which was done. The 68th regiment wli.s employ.ed . 

A.JY. TullocA, to build them, which they were very glad to do,. that 
X.C.B. . they might llotl'('mil.ill .. in an !Unhealthy locality. 

I Jul,.1861. ·.Thoughonly of wood, they.la.sted for about1!even' 
yeaJ'8,· and cost about 30.,. a hut. The men got 
nothing but a pILir of shoes each for the tear and 
wear incident to such work, and the D.ails and iron 
work were furnislled ·to them. This shows what 
soldiers can do for.themselves. In Burmah we were 
obli~ed to build our own barracks. I grumbled much 
about it at the . time, .butl have often thanked the 
general officer whofol'ced me to this expedient. In 
India' you ha~ean abundance of wood, and everything 
to enable. you to build cheaply' in those bealthy 
stations,' ahd the men could assist·in··the mornings 
and evenings. - . 

There is another advantage which I think might 
be attained by the men being located in the higher' 
stations. It may be possible for them to be supplied 
with beer manufactured there, and 1 am afraid. that. 
if they are not so supplied, the enormous expense 
which is at prcsent incurred in sending beer out to 
them from this country. 'will ultimately have tabe 
discontinued. 1 understand, from some returns that 
1 have before me, that the East Indian Government 
al'e paying now very nearly 200,0001. a year for the 
cost of supplying beer to the troops; there is no 
difficulty, so far as 1 am aware, In brewing ·beer in 
India. Good hops and barley can be -raised in the. 
country, and· a low equable temperature, such as is 
required for brewing, can be found at Bangaloie, 
the Neilgherries, and various other places. 

5651. (Sir P. Caudell.) Are you aware that it has 
been tried ,in Bengal and also at Mus80urie ?~Yes; 
and that is the very reason 'why 1 advert to it. 

6652. (Chairman.) You are probably aware. that' 
there is no difficulty in making beer in India, but the 
difficulty is to get ,the' men to drink it ?-Yes; be.: 
cause the beer you refer to was IIOt ·made by profes •. 
sional brewers, but by an officer who knew little about 
it, though anxious to do his best in so important a 
matter as the introduction of beer at a moderate 
rate. 

.6653. ($irP; Cau.tley.) ;At .Mussouriethe beer WQlt.: 
brewed by a professional 'man. and hill beer w8f(yery" 
well liked by the'ofticers,but the men did Dot appreve 
of it ?.-.;But theY' would -have 'approved, of-it· if they
could have got DO other. . _ . . '.' . 

5654. It will not bear carrying~?-But if you had 
men upon the high lands you would not require to· 
s61J,d it. tothcm, you would brew it on .the spot; if,. 
for "instance, you had 10,000 at BangaIOl;e, you would', 
brew the' beer to be used by the men on the spot. 

565.'), The. hops are all imported, and I was in. 
formed by Mr. Bowley, thepcrson who brewed beer, 
that he- had great difficulty, in certain parts of the 
process, in keeping up an equable temperature; the 
.hops he obtained from England. They have been· 
'within the last few years pressed into 8 very small' 
compass, and there has been no great difficulty with 
regard -to themP_Hops, 1 believe, will grow in 
India. . '.' " . ' 

6656. But they do not. :flower perfectly ?-In that 
case they- could be got from Europe; any alternative 
seems bette!' than the present costly system. . 1 find,· 
for instance, that inI859,.in Bengal alone, the quan
tity consumed amounted in one year to 73,000 ·hogs
heads, and the sum it. cost the Government was 
2,608,510 I'upees, which is such an enormo1,lst>x
penditure .that 1 am very much afraid it can not be 
continued. . 
. 5657 .• It was with reference to that point that 1 pnt 
the question when you men~ioned that there would 
~ great advantage by locating European troops on 
the hills on aCcount of the cheapness of feeding them.· 
When, you come to consider that the beer hal! to be 
transported on men's backs, particulal'ly up the Hima
layan mountains, and that there is lIot the facility of 
obtaining meat there which you imagine, in all that 
line of country, so far as economy goes, these cir· 
c:nmstaJl,ces would seem to be rather against it ?:-My 
argument was that the beer could nthill stations be 
brewed on the spot, consequently there would· be no 
expense in carriage, and sheep are usually cl!eap and 
good in all mountainous countries where the tempera-
ture is low as in the Himalayan ranges.. ....' 

5658; Most of the sheep that are served. out in bar~ 
• At .page 46 of. the Appendix to the Indian Orga.wa- racks are brought from below.. They may be fa.ttened. 

tion Report, Colonel Baker states the. cost of barracks for a' up as well as they can ?-The sheep at Barigalore are 
regiment oftbe line at 15,000/. a ,.ear, being at the rate' of about- very fine, and at Poona. they can be had at a very 
121. per man annnall,.. ,. moderate' rate. . . 

'r. D. Siebe, 
C.E. 

The Witness withchew. 

Mr. DU"IEL SIEBE, C.E., examined. 

6659; (Chairman.) You are, 1 believe, the manu. 
fact.urer of J. Hllrrison's patent ice~making machines? 
-Yes. 

5660. What quantity of ice can be made with this 
machine ?-A maclline requiring a. 10·horse power 
engine to work it (consumption of coals about one 
ton in 24 hours) will produce' four tons of ice in that 
time. . 

. 6661. What is the co:t of manufllcturing this ice 
in London ?-It is estimated by Air. Harrison :to be 
less than lOs. perton, including interest upon capital; 
such, 1 believe, would be .the case uJlon a large scale; 
with a machine .capable of producing from 10 to. 20 
tons per diem;. my' experieQce with 1\ four-ton 
~acbine has led DIe to estimate it at !\bout 15s •. per 
ton. . . . 

5662. Is it proposed to cool the air of rooms by this 
means ?-Yes, by cirCUlating cold water. through 
pipes upon the same principle as rooms are warmed; 
the pipes being placed close to. the ceiling to allow 
the cold air to descend, or by pa~sing the air throngh 
the tubes of tlle refrigerator, and cooling jt direct. 

6663. (Sir P. Cavtleg.) What is the cost of the 
machine, including steam engine, and for what will 
it be delivered in Calcutta, Madras, 'or Bombay P:""'" 
The cost of a four-ton machine and steaJ;ll ;llngtl1l\, 
poller,¢c., is 1,6501. The cost of a one-ton niachin~ 
steam engine, &c., is 6501. I am unacquainted with 

the cost of shipment to India, having'alway~ deli~ered 
the machines to the merchants here in England, who 
attended the shipment. . - . 

5664. What materials are used or employed in -the 
manufacture ?~Ether, chloride of sodium (ordinary 
table salt), and water. 

5666.· What amount of ether is expended during a 
day in the mannfacture of four or·five tons ?-About 
two Ibs. of ether are lost per day, depending entirely 
upon. the soundness of the machine. 

6666. What description of ether is necessary; and 
what is the price of ether ?-Sulphuric ether is pre· 
ferable, which costs Is. 8d.' per lb. 

5667. What amount of salt is expended in the 
manufacture of four or five tons of ice; and !.It what 
cost ?-It appeared so .small, that I have. not paid 
particular attention to it,b~t as far as I am able to 
Judge, 66 Ibs. would be amply sufficient. Theprice 
of salt is, I believe, 2s. per cwt. ' . 

. 5668~ Can you explain shortly how a room would 
be cooled, and how kept cool by the use of t·he 
machine, say to 60°' Fahrenheit? - Tile ·machine 
could be placed in the basement of the building; or 
in an' outhouse; and connected with' the' apartments 
by means of tubes; in the apartments rows of· copper 
tnbes eould be 'attached to the ~eiling, or what would 
perhaps be.preferable, ',8 false'ceiling of sheet-oopper ' 
could be. employed, 8 pump attached to th& machine, 



causing the cold water to" , circulate' in' either ~C8se. - 5670: Supposing that a m~chine is erected at a. Mr. D. Sieb. 
In cooling the air before enteriug the apartment, a place \hstantfro~ th~ means of repair, what portions E 
bl()wing fan would be requisite to force it through ought to be sup:plied In duplicate ?-A spare set of' c .. 
the tuhes of the refrigerator, then conducted by m,eans the above-mentioned valves and sprinrrs and spare 13 'July 1861 
of wood or earthenware. pipes to the apaTtmen~s, and brasses for the ~earings, screws, bolts, &~. ----. 
means taken to ditfube It, geDera.Jllwithout .. ~using 5671. Wha.t 18 the- cost· of these duplicates?_ 
a draft., .' . . ,. ' . '. About 501. 

5669. It is understood that' only portions of the 5672. What establishment is requiSite for the 
machine 011'0.1' difficulty in repair; ILre valves' with -maintenance of the machine ? ...... One skilled mechanic 
spiral Fprings attached or connected with it; fhim and three or four labourers. 
what calise are they !ikely to get out oforderf,is' it . 5673 • . (Cltairman.). Is there : anything else you 
merely from' wear, or from .accident ?-The only w~uld like \ to a~d In explan~tion ?-~~; ~xcept' 
portions W;hich are ~mewhat difficult to repair are that before applymg the maehlDe for cooling rooms 
the fou~ \'jUves, two ~et and two; outlet; an ordinary ,in Ibdi&, I. ~~0~14 advise experiments to 'be tried in 
meehaDlc, however, With the use ofa mall lathe, &c., England, 1D order to ascertaiil the best means of 
could repair ftIem. Ordinary wear and tear is' the applying th", cooling'power. With regard to making, 
cause of their getting out of order, or the breaking ice, that hils been thoroughly tested, and woUld 
of a ~pira1 spring. , ' .' . therefore, not require my prelinIinary trials. ' 

The witness withdrew. ; 

ADDENDUM. 
'. 

EXTRACT from Supplement 'to the CALCUTTAGAZETTE, 
. ~aturday, 22 ~tine 1~61. ... 

From the Military Finance Department, to the Secretary to· 
the Government of India, Militmy Department,-

.. (dated Calcutta, the 23rd May 1861.) , . " 

. SIB,-W. have the honour to IUbmit, for theeonsidem,. 
pon of G~emment, a Report on the introduction of,a new 
machin("for making ice. of which we have been favoured 
with an inspection and demonstration of its capabilitiel, 
an4 the result appears to us to btl so utisfactory, thllt we 
should not be domg our duty faithfully to the Government 
did we not at least bring this prominently undeI' notice. 

2. Our ILttention has been directed to this matter in c0n
sequence of our being awlLl'tl of the largely increased eon-
8umption of ice, in- hospitaIs and barracks in· the variolll! 
military station. in' India, and the great difficulty and 
expense with which this neceuary ill at times procurable; 
and also in certain districts and seasons of the uncertainty 
of Bupply. And as we have noted with earnest attention 
the desire of Govemment not only to provide for its Boldier's 
and others every necessary, ·but to providll such necessaries 
at the most reasooable cost, we intmducethis subject as one 
well worthy of attention, 88 the Government has now become 
a large and certain consumeI' for the necessary to which thil 
paper immediately relates, both with regard to its sanitmy 
as wen aa its 'financial bearing. ' 

3. By the Courtesy of Mr. Calder, or the Firm of Messrs. 
D. Wilson and Co., we have been enabled to test the pro
perties of thil machine, and the advantages which it lLffords 
of gi\-ing a steady and certain supply of ice throughout the 
year. no matter in what situation ;_nd we are of opinion 
that much benefit would be derivable from the establish
ment of an ice factory at most of the cantonments;, if the 
Government would take the initiative in' proposing the 
meuure. and-ofFering ita support on certain conditions; and 
if the residents in cantonments will also take their part in 
ita establishment and management. a. course which we have. 
but little doubt they would be glad to adopt. on being 
made aware of the opinion of the Government in reference 
hereto. . ' . 

t. We wou~d th~ore RUggest .~~ inquiri~ s~ould be 
_ set on foot with a VIew to . ascertain. lD the first mstan~ 

what private meane would ba·available'towardatheetablish
ment,of these ice machines; information being at the aame 
time given II to what might be th" expected product and 
return to be derived th~from, 88 illustrated in the following 
paragraphs. . ., 
, 5. It will be .een from the accompanying copy of letter 

RIlpees. from Mr. Calder,' that 
lIac!tio8 No. 8 .. - - 11.000 on an outlall' of Rupees 
E_ .... fo.dltto -, - '- 1_ 7500 ~ . for 
Cost fo. freight and other 0......... " as peI' margtn, . 

....... at It&rtlns - - 1.000 a' No. 3 size machine, 
Total J!.1lpee8 • --;:;;; and an engine and ot~er 

_ apparatus for workmg 
Cost or Ether Rupees. the same, and ,with an 
Dill" CQ&!. ~ : additiDnal daily expense 

'Piece (three pie) per lb., wh_ we procured &om a private 
-finn· coats not leas than one ~na f!>r the same quantity in 
Calcutta;, therefore, comparatively,: the cost of ice obtained 
by: such a mBchin~ is to the c.ost of ice purchased from a 
pnvat~ firm as 1 IS to 4'4, or m other words greater than 
,four times the cost of the fonner, and irrespective of the 
· charge for conveyance. , 

6. Although these data may be subject to variations 
· according.to locality, some of the items above mentioned in 
· ~he margm may, '!>y the cn:cum~tances or the country, be 
m excess of the pnce set agamst It; and, vice versa others 
mi~ht be reduce4. But on the whole they serve as' a good 

''bll8lS for calculating the probable expense that will be in
curred for a pound of i~e thus produced i~ any part of the 
~ountry; IIDd perhaps It may not be too Wide an assumption 
~ we ~ ~hat. the rate I!er lb., as abo\'e stated, is suscep
ti~le of diminution. The Item of al!0wance for the engineer 
~lDg the only one capable of altering the case to any con-
8ld~hle degree, we would therefore beg to bring to the 
notice of Government the fact that almost every regiment 
could furnish a. man ,capable of working such a machine 
and suggest that advantage may be taken of this_hould 
our suggestions be entertained-as it will afford the two
fold benefit of causing a reduction of outlay and provide 
.means of useful employment to the men. . 

7. In 'further e3lIlanation on thi, point. viz., the east at 
which ice can be produced by the ice machine, we have the 
h~nour to append, for the peruul of Government, a de
tailed sts~nt drawn up by our colleague, Lieutenant
Colonel SllDpson, who, in company with Assistant Com
miss~ry General Callt~ R. .C. Wroughton, inspected the 
working of the machine, which, by Mr. Calder's kindness, 
they were made thoroughly acquainted wjth, and have been 
enabled to report .upon accordingly. ,We would here ob
serve, that the result have a§ fo cost and quantity of ice 
produced daily !Day be considerably modified by the use of 
'a No. 1 engine, which is capable of producing a larger 
quantity, and so III to be in an inverse ratio of the two 
items Of cost and produce; and that this, in our opinion, 
would be a stl-ong .argument in favour of employing the 
larger description, oj machine. . ' 

~; In .8ugge~ting the establishment o~ ice-making ma
.~hines, el~her directly by th~ O,?vernment or subsidized by 
it, we beli81Ce that we ILl'tI bnngmg undu notice not only a 
most useful but an economical measure. We consideI' that 
.they would soon repay any advance made or cost incutred, 
in the great dift'erence in price at which the ice would be 
~upplied; and that they ~ould afterwards be aelf-suppo* 
1ng. and even to '. certain degree profitable, we have no 
,doubt. On the. whole, we believe that we are introduci:ng a 
matter to the notice of Government which is well worthy of 
its serious consideration, and we beg leave to recommend it 
accordingly. At the same 10041 we would wish to record OUr 
sense of the great courtesy exhibited by Mr. Calder in firal; 
pointing Oul' attention to ,this inatter, and afterwardll in 
allDwingeo tree access to and' giving' 10, full information 
respecting the machi~ 

Rl~~e'pi"::-" _ :' 0 8 Qf rupees 14-4, detailed 
Ill"n·. __ h Ice M h' • : : in t~e II1&1Jlin for pro- , 
• . di_ ell"" E:m"!": 0 ,8 duction of ICl!, 1000 Ibs. 
t~c.~:'!'hin.~ I 0 or ice can ~ available 

P.S.-Since writing the foregoing letter, we have ob
tained from the Exwniner, Commissariat Accounts, certain 
data showing approximately the coat of ice supplied for 
hospitals in the Bengal Presidency ilUring the _on of 
1860, which we append hereto, and to which we beg refe .. 
':nce.The quantity actually delivered and ~e. time'of ~e
livery are not' clearly stated. but the figure. ID~ that lCI 
haa been supplied at • much h.i¥her coat than that at which 
it might be expected to be obtliined by the JIllWhine; and l1li 

Eu,nnoper.d&y. .= S 0 ev~ day. and calm-
Inten.s of Il10''''1 .,.,;. u;. . 1 o· latinA' upon the data set 

Total B.1l~ • "'itt forth, the cost or ice thus 
• - obtained is less than onll 

Se 4. 
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IIfr. D. 8icb~, • it is stated also that i~ many instances the quantities !u!-
V.E. nished have been 110 delivered, only when l)r.ocurable, It IS 
-- but fair. to suppose that a mach larger quantity would have. 

~3 July 1861. been used could it have been obtained. . 

ApPB!!DIX. 

STATEMENT of Cost of Ice supplied for Hospit&1 use, during 
the Season of 1860-61. . . 

Station. Dail?;. 
Supp • Period. COlt •. Remarks. 

-
Agora '- \ 231 Soors. Seaaon GOO 0 0 AveJ'111!8 dally 

supply. 
A1lAhabad - 106 Do. 1,1'TlI 0 0 
lIareilly - 131 : Do. 1640 140 40 

For -111 Shares. lie ........ - Unknown 8_ 788 0 0 
lIarrookpore - None· None None 
Cawnpore - Unknown. Unknown 188 0 0 
Da.cca - - None None None 
Dinapore - None None do. 
:J)a.rjeeling - None NODe do. . 
Fe1'Ollepore - 18 Seers 8eaaon 1406 0 0 When JII"OCIll" 

.able. . 

=~Ir - I4t .. 1 month 18111 \I - 17 SeMOn 11118 \I Ditto. 
Xussowlie - Nor~e NODe 0 0 0 
Lahore· - 32 Seers Season 280140 0 AveralW dailt 

supply. 
Lucknow · Unknown Unknown 025 0 0 
Meerut· · 63 Season G04t 0 0 
Mooltan - 14 • Do. 129 8 0 
Pesha,mr - 16 Do. 867 0 0 Ditto. 
Presidenoy - Unknown Do. 4?9 8 0 Per 3,780 Se<> ... 
.Rawul Pindi · 11 1 month. 3(10 0 0 Per 9 Share. at 

40' n... per 
Share. 

~:r:~ - None None 0-0 0 - Unknown Season 17. II S Per'KIShaJ'ell. 
Umballa - 22 Seers Unknown 88 0 0 11 Shares. at 6 

Rs. per Share. 
-

Total Coat - 8,61011 1 . 
(Signed) G; BALFOUR, Colonel, 

President, Military Finance ~epartment. 

FromA. CALDER, Esq, to Colonel G. BALFOUR, President, 
Military Finance Department.-(Dated C&1cutta, the 9th 
April It-l61.) , 

I H AYE now the pleasure to Bend· you sufficient data in 
respect to cost of ice machine, engine, &c., &1so the cost of 
a pound of ice produced by such a machine. 
The cost of the No.3 machine is 
Add cost of engine for ditto 

- Rs. 5,000 
" 1,500. 

Ditto of freight and other necessaries at 
starting.. 1,000 

Rs. 7,500 

Such a machine is capable of producing at least 1,000Ibs. 
-of ice per day. . 

The cost of such production per day is as follows :-
Ether - - - - - • - Rs. 1 0 
Coal : ,,38 
Salt, 4 scers " 0 8 
Oil, 2 pints - . - - " 0 4 
'!'wo men's wages for ice machine ,,-0 8; 
Two ditto ditto for engine " 0 8 
Engineer's wages per day - " 5 0 
We.ar and tear per day of maclline and engine - ,,2. (I 
Interest of money per day - .• -" 1 0 

1,000 Ibs. of ice ~st ,,14. 4 

which is 'less than one pice per lb. (please examine). The 
ether is imported in drum CllSel with gun-metal screw caps, 
.quite safe, Mid no waste. , 

Our cat&1ogue herewith, page 8, will give you a sketch of 
machine. Bear tn mind, that it is eBsential to have a supply 
of good water. 

STATEMENT drawn up by Lieutenant-Colonel Simpson: 

The statement of the patent Ice-making Machine fur
nished by Mr. Calder, of the firm of Messrs. D. Wilson 
and Co., where the machine is now in daily operation, is 
satisfactory. On ita receipt, I, in company with the De
puty Commissary General, 'Captain Wroughton, inspected 
thll machine when working on the 10th April 1861. 
. 1. I availed myself gladly of Captain Wroughton's ex
perience and talents as a machinist, and also becauae that 
officer had in 1859, when in London, thoroughly investi
gated the patent then just licensed. His opinion was at the 
time 80 favoumble, that he had at one time determined to 
bring one out to Indi~ hut 8S his position then wu.s uI!ccr
tain, he was deterred by the risk he ran of not being able 
to 8upel-intend its erection and working. 

2. I may premiee that the machine . we i~8pected· was 
foun~ t~ be.wor~ng u~der many disadvantages, the room. 
contaInIng It belDg adjacent to the. hotel kitchen, and the 
engine in close proximity; moreover, the heat wu.s stream
ing thrOugh an exposed--roof, and while the condensation 
worked was of very high teml!erature, the wooden refrigera
tor WIllI not jacketted, thus causing the ether to enter the 
~vaporator a~ a high temperature, and the entrance of c&1oric .. 
lUtO the refrigerator to be excessive .. 

3. Notwithstanding all these disadvantages and draw-
backs, t~e pr04uction of ice WII.S steady and compl~te. • 

4: It JS conSidered there. are few positions or climates In 
IndJa where thll powers of the 'machine could be more 
severely tested, as there are in all places means of modify-

'ing intense heat, none of which were in the present instance 
applied, but, on the contrary, the heat of the climate was 
aggravated by the il.rtificial heat gendered by the engine and 
tlie kitchen tIrea. . ~. 

.S. Having satisfied· ourselves completely on this point,,· 
we assumed-the production of ice under circumstances in 
an)" of the .stations of India to be equal to that now real
ized by Messrs. Wilson 8Ild Co., and therefore Mr. Calder's 
c&1cu1ation serves as a bu.se on which to franIe a financial 
statement. '. 

, 6. The excess on expenditure over Mr. Calder's working 
I estimate in distant up-country stations may be on the fol
lowing. items :-

Ether-cost of transit up.country . • 25 per cent. 
Coal or wood •• 50 " 
The other items may be considered u.s constnnt or capable 

·of diminution. . 
.7. There ~s. only one of any moment worthy. of notice, 

VIZ., the engineer. . 
8. Most European regiments would furnish more than 

one man capable of attending to the machine, which is in. 
deed very simple, consisting principally of a double cylinder 
and. pistons working two induction and two discharge 
v&1ves, and occasionally an air pump,. to mainiain' the 
vacuum complete. All therefore thnt is required is a steady 
man accustomed to engineering, and who will kee,e evelY 
part 8crupulously clean. . 

9. We may, liowever, arrive at very la.rge deductions in 
cost of production, rated by Mr. C&1der at less than one pice 
per lb., or Bay 35 seers per rupee. . 

]0. Tbis is by adopting No.1 size machine, the out-turn 
being four-fold that of the one under review. . 

11. Ae the same (IO-horse power) engine would work 
No. 1 size we have no extra expenditure in coal. . 

12. The next charge is ether,-the leakage is but slightly 
increased by size, indeed, size is favourable to correctness 
of tit; but &1lowing 

SO per cent. increase, we have Rupees 
Salt, say lOOper cent. " 
Oil, 50 per cent. 
Two men extra for ice 
Wear and tear 
Interest of money 

Total increasll of No.1 on No.3 
size " 

Add Mr. C&1der's estimate for 
No.3 size 

Cost of 4,000 Ibs. of ice' ,; 
'. . 

1 12 0 
- 0 8 0 
- 0 2 0 
- ] 8 0 
.- 6 O' 0 
- 3 0 0 

• 11]4 0 

• 14' 4 0 

• 26 2 0 

produced daily by 12 hours' working, being at the rate ot 
130 lbe. per rupee,·or more than Ii maunds. 

13. When therefore it is considered thae this out-tum is 
a certainty, can be doubled by working night and day, and 
gives blOCK ice of double value from its extra keeping pro
. perties to the pan-ice now made at stations in the north • 
west; the certainty of its superseding can only be effected 
by the relative 'price at which the two methods can be 
worked. . . 

]4. Now an eight secI' share of ice generaIl'y costs 60 ru~ 
peee per season in Northern India, and is supposed to-secure 
to the fortunate holder a supply for six months in eachsea
son I but what with total and pa.rtial failUl'es through un
favourable weather in Dec:ember and J IffiUary, on· an Q,vemge, 
less than half this period may be held to represent the usu&1 
benefit derived from the shares ; but admitting the full six 
months' supply to be always forthcoming, the sharehoiller 
will receh'e in lieu of his rupees .60, seers 1,456, being at 
the rate 'Of 24 seers per rupee;' but the same quantity pro
duced by a ls~ size engine would cost but rupees 22'S, be
aides lasting .double the titne in the ice basket. A small 
engine. such as was. inspected would give a similar quantity 
for rupees 45. 

15. 'l'he buildings, &0. must, however, be estimated fol', 
and thef are few and simple: a small two-roomed builllinjf 
with tluck roof and enclosed vtnmdahs is all that is reo 
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quired,-no pits, no; platters, nor beaters or collectors. 
&c.&(!. . 

16. Thil would be, say, rupees 2,000, and could easily be 
paid out of the ice made by Plltting on a trilliJllt per-centage 
on the charge. 
. 17. GO\'emment has already become a large and certain 

customer through hospital consumption, anu has showed 
80 much interest in there being a regular supply of ice for 
the sick soldiers, as in some instances to order money to be 
advanced from the public Treasury for the purpose of erect
in", the buildings and pits of ice concerns in the old 
aystem. 

18. It is belie\'ed that this paper holds out no flllse or 
inflated hopes, but if what it states is true, ere long the 
patent ice machine will be in many stations; for if Ii Saxon 
community has heretofore always stnlf!'gled through the un
certainty of climate, and the Bcarcityof labour for ice lifting 
to luccesa, it will not fail to BCCl'pt a plan which is perfect 

in its' action, equal in its delivery, and -economical in its 
cost. 

19. What is now 8Ou",ht to. be urged is, that in the pre
sent unsettledness of things, and the late large expenses of 
the community, Government should come forward and 
advance freely for the purchase of engines, Bnd repay itself 
from the issues of ice to hospitals. . 

21}. There will be no risk, for the ice machine is destined 
to become" an institution," an4 to be felt as one of the 
first wants to be re~eved by any I ndi~n community; and as 
~he manufacture of soda water, an a~lcle standing fll.!' below 
Ice liS a luxury, has already fallen m many instance! into 
the hands of the natives, 80 likewise it is believed that ere 
long no city of any note will be without its ice enO"ines (ice 
being an article most bighly prized and relished by every 
native who can aft'ord to purchase it), lind the scenes of a 
Cabul bazaar to be re-acted in India by there being ice sold 
in every bazaar • 

• 
Thursday, 17th October 1861. 

PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD STANLEY, M.P., IN THE CllAm. 

Sir RUllD MARTIN, C.B., F.R.S. 
J. n. GIBBON, Esq., C.B., M.D., D.G.A.lf.D. WILI.IAl[ FARR, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., D.C.L. 

Dr. FREDERIC JOHN MOUAT, Surgeon Major, Bengal Army, examined. 

.5674. (C/,airman.) You have served, I believe, 
about 21 years in India ?-I have. 

5675. Has your service been chiefly in the presi
dency of Bengal ?-My service- hilS been in the pre
eidpncy of Bengal; but I have been on duty as high 
UI) the country as Lahore. I WIIS then engaged on 
ill8p<'ction duty. 

5676. Have you served with native or European 
troops, or in what capacity have you served ?-I have 
sCI'ved very little with troops. 1 first served with 
European troops in Fort William. I.was then with 
the 21st Fusi1eel's. I was subsequently in medical 
chorge of the 47th native infantry, and was afterwards 
attuelwd to tlte artillery at Dumdum. I WIIS then 
trflllst'erreu td the civil uepartment, in which I have 
relllaiued ever since .• 

u677. You hllve published q; report, I believe, on 
tlte stllte 01' the jails in India ?-1 have published 
8ev"l'al reports on that subject. 

56i~. Have you served long 1mough with native 
troops to have acquired some practical knowledge of 
the lIIanner in which they are hou~ed, and the sanitary 
conditions undcr which they live at their stations ?_ 
Quite 80. I bave seen them in almost every. station, 
frum Call.'l1tta to Lahore, and in the Eastern Provinces. 

[;679. Tbe nat.ive troops, hut themselves, do they 
lIot, recd~ing Borne assistance to enalile them to do 
10 from the Government ?-That is generally the 
olllle; in fact, it is almost universally so. The at
k'mpts which have been made to house them in 
bnrracks have been very unfavourably received by the 
lIati ve troops. • 

5680. For what rel1son ?-P:u·t1y on account or 
thcir caste prejudi~s; for example, men of difFerent 
castes and religions do not like to be IISsociatcd 
together in the same room; in BOme ollSes from 
having tbeir families -their women and cbildren
with thl'm; but in almost all cases, on account of the 
preference which the natiyes have for isolation and 
pril'Bcy-a home of their own. 

6681. Is it the general custom for them to take 
'their families along with them P.-Not in the old 
Bengal army; it is 80 in the Mudras army, and in some 
local regiments, but in the regiments of the Line, the 
old Sepoy regiments, they very seldom had' their 
families with thelil. . 

.5682. (Sir R. Martin.) Especially the high cRste 
IIiudo081-8carcely ever. My regiment contained 
an unusual proportion of nrahmins, and I do not 
tliiuk any of them had their familicll with. them, 
unless they had sufficient means to house them com
fortably, and to isolate them in the way that they 
liked. -. 

5683. Tile 47th regiment WIIS a general service 
corps, WIUI it not ?-It was. 

5684. And, t11eref01'e, tbere werc fcwer high caste 
men amongst them·?-Not so; for, curiO\i~ly enough, 
in consequence of the great popularity of it;; com
mauding officer, it had, wheh I belonged to it, a 
larger proportion of high clISte men than any other 
genera}. service' corps. Colonel Pogson was a man 
who was well known in Oude, and Tery popula.;:' with 
natives. Ass rule in the general service corps, there 
are comparatively few high caste men, in consequence 
of their ohjection to cross the seas. 

.5685. (Dr. Gibsol/.) You have referred to barracks 
which have been built for Dlttive regiments ?-Yes, 
at Akyab, ill.Arracan, barracks were built for the 
local battalion, but the men would not live in them, 
although they would have been much more comfiu·t
able in every way thau in their hu ts; they still pre
ferred pigging after their own flt~hion in the huts. 
There is another place besides that which I ha\'e 
mcn tioned. At Dorumla they have built barracks, and 
the men have inhabited them; there they have not 
raised any very great objection to doing so that I 
heard of; that was on the BOuth-east frontier. 

5686. (Sir R. 1I-[artin~) In that case, caste was the 
BOle obstruction, I presume ?-No, not with them; 
for they were almost all Mughs and Burmese; but the 
objection was equally strong amongst them. 

. 5687. It has been found in many instances, that the 
low cnste men give as lIIuch trouble about. cnstc as 
men of a higher caste ?-The lower castes.give a great 
deal more trouble, as they are more tenaCIGUS of such 
privileges as pcrtain to their respect.i ve castes; it is 
the case also in prisons. 

5688. (Chairman.) In the huts are the men to
gether, 01' are the huts generally small? - They 
are small, and they are generally occupied in this 
way; each man hll,ll his own hut, and if there are any 
members of his own immediate family with him they 
live with him, but not otherwise. 

5689. The men do not club together ? ...... No. 
. 5(i90. A native objects t!> go into a ba1Tack because 
he prefers a home of his 6wn, however small or un
comfortable it Illay be ?-Yes, and be likes it to be as 
similar to the one he has left behind him in his native 
village, as possible. . 

5691. You are probably of opinion that the feeling 
in favour of that mode of living is not likely to alter? 
-I should Bay certainly not, with the present feelings 
of the natives as to cl1ste, for they arc probably more 
tenacious on that score 1I0W even th,m they were 
before the mutiriy and the issue of the Queen's Pro
clumation. 

5692. Then you look upon it as a necessity, that 
. where native troops are employed they must be 
allowed to hut themselves in their own way ?-At 
present I am afraid it is so. 
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.' 'D,..5693. or what material are the huts in general 5705. Then there is some attention paid, to the 
F. J. Mouat. buiIt ?-They are generally built of mud: mud walls purit.y of the watel.' ?-Yes, as far as such means 811 

with grll~s roofs, or roofs covered wit.h palm leaves. they have in cantonments go, the greatest possible 
p Oct. 1861. 5694. A thatch of palm leaves ?-The thatch is attention is paid to it. 

unusually of grass; those built by Government are 5706. Generally speaking, is the supply of water 
tiled where tiles are procurable, from their incombus- . abundant ?-In Lower Bengal it' is very abundant 
tibility.. ., '. - tiJ.ways; the water is so near the surface that there 

5695. To what extent, as a general rule, does the the tanks are very rarely dry; in the upper provinces 
Government or any authority interfere in the build- at the dryest season of the year the water is usually 
ing of those huts, in order to Bee that the conditions impure, and contains salts from the Boil. 
are such as they ought to be ?-Thereis very little 5707. (Sir R. lJIartin.) But it is all conveyed, is it 
interference; in fact, the natives would not tolerate, not, by hand labour ?~For domestic use entirely, by 
much in~erference. ' In the matter of interference that that means; they carry it themSelves; amongst the 
of the ofllcers appears to be confined to causing the huts Mahomedans' it is carried by bheesties .or' water 
to be built in regular lines, leaving a space between calTiers, who clti-ry it in goat sJr.ins., 
each, and the means of digging a trench for the pur- 5708. (Dr. Farr.). How does the water get into 
poses of drainage; but with regard to the interior of ,the tanks ?-It is generally from the rain-fall during 
the hut, there is no supervision of il.ny kind exercised; 'the rainy season, and partly from the drainage of the 
in fact, none would be submitted toty the grea.t adjoining soil" surface drainage; more rarely from 
majority of the Sepoys; they will not a.llow you to springs in the soil. 
approach within their bounds, or to come within t~eil' 5709. Does not the suface water which thns drains 
doors. into these tanks 'often convey many impurities into 

5696. (Dr. Farr.) Do the huts consist· of single them ?-No'doubt of it ; after a heaVy fall of rain the 
rooms ?-Yes ; except in the case of native officers, water is very muddy and dirty .. and it takes 24 or 48 

, who have two, rarely more; they build a Zenana com- hours to subside and become clear. . 
pound, which is a. small space outside, in which the 5710. A tank in India is like a horse pond, is it 
women can carryon their different occupations without not ?-Yes, e:i:ceptthat it· is more uniformly deep, 
being seen. and the banks and sides are kept clean. ' 

5697. Is there any attempt made to drain the 5711. (Chairman.) It is often lined with stone, is 
ground round about_the huts? - Only by digging it not ?-The old tanks, which. were constructecl by 
trenches. , . the Mahomedans, were so, but not those of the present 

5698. What becomes of all the dirt that accumu,,' day; they are simply excavated. In some places they 
lates round about a station ?-They are'very dirty a,re puddled with clay to prevent leakage, and there 
places, but people are employed by the cantonment are generally brick steps constructed, ghauts 811 they 
officers to clean these places a.nd remove all the filth, are called, leading down to them, to·enable the men 
but at the best of times the native lines are dirty; to bathe and take water at all times. 
and if left to themselves they never would clean 5712. (SirR. Martin.) Are not the, tanks fre_ 
them; they would ~cumulate every possible species quentIy filled also from neighbouring rivers ?-In 
of filth there. Calcutta they are, but I do not think there are any 

5699. There is no objection, I snpPQstl, to the en- means of doing it in any other place that I have 
forcement of external cleanliness, provided the in- seen, except during high inundations in st~tions 
terior of .the houses is not interfered with ?-Not the ,situated on the banks of great rivers. At Calcutta 
least objection. the Lal Diggi~ is periodically filled at high tide, and. 

5700. Is there any interference on the part of 'the many other tanks in that .city are filled floom the 
Government for the purpose of seeing that there is a aqueducts., ' . 
proper amount of space given to a hut ?-Not in the 5713. (Dr. Farr.) The natives themselves attach 
interior. The commanding oflicer generally possesses importance to pure water, do they not ?-Yes. 
influence enough to see that they are built with 5714. And they 8IIcribe many diseases to'impurities 
tolerable uniformityaud regularity, but beyond th~t, in the water ?-Yes, at every station which is un
no interference is exercised; certainly there was not popular among them tile diseases are ascribed first to 
in my regiment, although the commanding officer was the impure water, and next to bad air. 
so popular that he could have done whatever he 5715. Do you think that that opinion is well 
wished, yet he refrained. ,_ founded ?-Yes, I do. 

5701. (Sir R. Martin.) Are there any other cases 5716. What diseases do you think may be more 
besides the question of hutting in which C8.Ate inter- particularly referred to impure water ?-It is difficult 
feres with the sanitary arrangements in a native can- to say what specific diseases are traceable t~ it alone, 
tonment ?-Yes, there is with regard to their personal but worms and bowel affections are l)robably. those 
habits of ablution, lind what they term their burN most frequently so caused. 
fudge,. and their defecations generally. In all such, 5717. Have you observed any instances in which, 
matters it is very difficult to deal with the habits disease could to your satisfaction be referred, to im
of these people. - pure water ?--In a marshy district I have no doubt 

5702. As regards their personal habits, they are that impure water has a tendency to prod~e diarrhrea, 
,generally cleanly, their ablutions are regular, are especially when, in a very dry seasollo the ,wells, and 
they not ?-With the Hindoo Sepoy particularly so;' even' the tank water, are more or lest! loaded with 

, cleanliness is one of the injunctions of his religion; salts, diarrhrea is very rife in those cases, and t.he same 
but it is' nllt so lQuch so with the :Mahomedan thing occurs from water ~hat is drunk from tidal 
Sepoy, and still less 80 with the Madras Sepoy, and rivers; for even in the hot season when the tides are 

. the Mugh is probably the dirtiest of all in his lines. very low, the water is to a certain extent brackish. 
On parade and on duty great personal cleanliness 5718. (Sir R. Martill:) That description of water 
is enforced. must necessarily diBturb the bowels ?-I think so; 

5703. How is the water supplied to the nati:ve lines? it ,certainly has that effect upon Europeans. I ac
-Invariably from tanks in the lower provinces; in companied a. detachment of sailors to Assam during 
some of the up-country stations it is procured from, the mutiny, and the water was all ,taken in: alongside 
deep wells, but almost always from tanks and wells from the river: a most frightful outbreak of cholera 
combined, where there is good well water. occurred within 24 hours after our embarkation, and 

15704. The t,ank' is used tOl' bathing, is it not ?- the men attributed it to the water. 
There is generally a special tank sct apart for that 5719. On the score of caste do you think that the 
purpose; hut there is in every cantonment one large natives would object to the conveyance of the water 
drinkina tank which is popular among them, and in iron pipes ?-They would at first, for they are very 
contain~ purer water, and a guard is placed ,over' suspicious in all matters of this kind. I do not think 
that in order to prevent bathing, and to prevent ,that any permanent objection would arise to it. 
dogs and animals being washed in it. 5720. (Chairman.) Thu.t would be very much a 



Dl3t.ter of tacit and management, would it,not ?-Yes, 
quite so ; there a1'8 no people who are more amenable 
to taet and management, than the natives of India; 
you can do almost anything witH them' by quietly 
explaining matters to them, and not enforcing any
-thing violently. 

5721. DD you think that in practice there is any 
considerable mortality, or any considerable amonnt 
of disease among the native troops wh).ch is to be 
n.scribed either to the uncleanliness of their stations, 
to impnre water, or to a deficient supply of water ?
The chief diseases which the natives are liable to are 
endemic and epidemic diseases in the various parts 
of the Clonntry in which they serve, and no doubt 
those would be very much influenctM by the quality 
of the water, and bad conservancy. 

5722. What are the prevailing diseases among the 
native troops ; do they suifer as much from cholera 
&II the'English do ?-Yes, in the epidemic outbreaks 
tbey snffer frightfully from cholera, fever, and dysen
tery, and whenever they are serving out of tbeir own 
native localities, they appear to be just as liable to tbe 
devastating ravages of epidemic, disease as Euro
peans are ; indeed I have never known 80 many men 
belonging to a European regiment to be in hospital 
at one time in such circumstances, as occurred in a 
native corps. I think that in one instance 900 men 
were sick out of a battalion a little more fhan 1,000 
strong. This occurred at Dacc",' shortly before the 
abandonment of the native lines in that place. 

5723. (SirR.Martin.) The native army of Bengal, , 
wben quartered in the- upper provinces, ' has always 
suffered mnch more tkan when serving in Bengal 
Proper, has it not ?-There are no natives of Bengal 
Proper in the regiments of the line. Up country 
Sepoys invariably after the second year's residence 
in Lower Bengal became sickly. They appear to be 
pretty healthy during the first year"they decline in 
the second year, 'and in tM third thcybecome very 
unhealthy. .. " 

5724. The diet has a good deal to do with it, has 
it not; as they take to eating rice, which is strange to 
them ?-Yes, but I do not think they take so much to 
thnt, as is generally supposed. Lord Ellenborough's 
order has enabled them to buy atta at very much 
the same price as they could obtain it for' in the bazaars 
of the upper provinces. At the same time the native' 
soldier is usually very penurious, and if he remits 
a large proportion of his pay to his family, he 
takell to the cheapest diet himself, rice, and ,that 
disagrees with those who have been aceustoriuid to 
eat wheaten flour. ' 

5725. A change from wheaten bread to, rice has 
almost always been found prejudicial, has it not?
Ye~, invariably 80; up country men, certainly suffer, 
and so do prisoners from the same provinc·es. 

5726. (ClItJirman.) The diet of the Sepoy is, en
tirely of his own choice, is it not ?-;-Eiltirely so I no 
influence is exercised over hi.n:\ in that matter, but 
the Government try to procure for him the largest 
quantity and best quality of tlle food to which he has 
been accustomed. Great trouble i, taken in the regi
mental bazaars by the commanding officers of regi.· 
ments, for upon that the contentment and hap~iness 

. of their men very greatly depend. In Arracan and 
Burmah I think the native troops suffered almost 
more than the European soldiery from endemic sources 
of disease, and in the eastern districts of Bengal regi
ments have been, more than dE'cimated by fever, 
dysentery, and cholera. The dietary doubtless had 
much to say to this. , ' , 

5727. Regarding as inevitable the present objection 
of the natives to live in the barracks provided for 
them, and assuming that the hutting system must con
tinue, is there any general regnlation which you could 
suggest as calculated to diminish the mortality among 
the native troops ?-If the huts were properly ven
tilated, built with greater regularity, with a sufficient 
amount of space, and if subsoil drainage were insisted 
upon as a practice, which it is not now, in addition 
to surface drainage, and the huts were, made water
tigh~ their health and condition would be improved. ' 
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, 5728. Those.thingsjeuld be done in the first in
stance, . when th~ hut. wa~ being erected, could' they 
not, Wlt'hout any objectIon on the' 'score 'of inter
ference ?-TJ!oe objection of the Sepoy would be to 
the expense ~ntirely; if he had t~ paYlliore-'ior' it 
he would object ,very forcibly, but if it were 'tcr be 
done at the same cbst, lie would not care aboun-it. ' 

5729. (Sir R. ¥artiil,) In' lowtir Ilmgal would it 
riot be a very great advantage if the khts were raised 
off the ground ?-Ye8, every nat.iye does that with' 
his hut, but when: he does it -11€.makes a hole at' the ' 
door, from which he procures the earth used in raising 
the tloor, and this beoomes the receptacle bf all the 
refuse from his hut, 80 that any advantage that might 
result from raising the hut off the ground is counter
acted by.the filth which is deposited at ~ts very door. 
The steneh aud e1Iiuvi& are very great in native 
villages from this cause. ' . 

,5730. Thi'ly would not obJect, I suppose, to so much 
interference on the part of sanitary police in the can
tonments as should clear and level the ground ?_I 
should say not at, all, especially if the matter were 
simply explained to them, and ,that wHat was done 
was on purely sanitary grounds, and upon no other 
grounds. 

5731. (Chairman.) What they would object to 
would be interference with a hut after it was built 
and occupied; and not while it was in course of erec
tion ?-They generally bui.1d it themselves, and ~ 
think they might raise some obje~tion, although I do 
not know that they would do so now, since more 
mixed castes 'are enlisted; any objection on th~ir 
part would not be very strong if the Sepoy knew 
that as a condition of his service he must submit to 
these regulations, and, if they were . explained to 
him beforehand. , 

5732. I presume that under the present system tbe 
amount of space occupied by native lines is enormous p' 
-It is very large., 

5733. Does that lead to much practical inconveni
ence, or do you think that improved healthiness is 
secured by the dispersion of the men over a :1aJ.'ger 
area ?-I think that improved healthiness is secured, 
and as ground in most cantonments is very cheap, the 
Government can procure any quantity they please at a 

, comparatiV(lly small cost for the construction of native 
lines. ' 

5734. (Sir R. Martin.) In point of fact too much 
has been, heretofore conceded to the Sepoy, on the 
score of caste, and wldch it is now found could be 
dispensed with ?-"Y:es,' a, very great'deaJ too.much; 
and many pleas of caste were admitted which were 
entirely erronepus. , 

5735. For example it has been found in China and 
Within the garrison of Lucknow that the highest 
caste men would perform the most menial offices for 
their officers. and families without appearing to think 
that they were infringing upon the rules of their 
caste ?-I do, not ,say without infringing upon the 
rules of their caste, but they do not object to do them, 
and in China. they volunteeled to perform services, 
which no Hindoowas ever known to perform, before 
that time. 

'5736. But on their return to India 'rio 'objection 
WIIS made, I believe, to those men by their families on 
the score of caste ?--We can scarcely:, follow them 
into their villages; 1 rather think that they kept their 
own secret. The higbest caste Brahmins have always 
told me that they had no objection themselves to do 

• such things, bu~ that their objection was on !lccoud 
of tbe m:eatment they received when 'these thIngs be
enmjl known in their' own",homes. and, in fact, on, 
service they will do anything; becau~e they are all in 
the same boat and no one dares to tell against the 
other; the secret is kept, but, the bond of caste i~ 
altogether looscned. " , 

5737. They wi-ll go very f~r to serve their offi,cer~ 
and ar~ very attentive to thea wants ?-~hey WIll do. 

, anything for an officer who treats them kIndly. 
, 5738. (ChaiNII~n.) ~at is them?de of life .a.mo~~ 
the native troops III the difFerent iiltatlOns ; theIr mdl-: 
tary duties, I presume, do nOhlCCUPY any large part 
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of their time .?~ The chief part of their time is occu
pied in lying I?tt their backs upon their charpoys a.t the' 
doors of their huts, smoking and sleeping; they are 
fond of gossiping, and have no great occupation. 

6739. In point of temperance and sobriety there is 
nothing to complain of V-In the Bengal army there 
is nothing to complain of'; but the Mughs and the 
Sikhs a.re very fond of drink, quite as fond of drink 
as the Europeans, and the low caste Hindoos are also 
rather fond of it. The so-called Christian drummers 
were scandalous 'in that respect; they were usually 
low Portuguese. 

6740. I presume that if more occupation were found 
for the n\tive troops they would not be very unwilling 
to do what. was .required ?-A Sepoy would not be 
unwilling, if he knew that it must be done as a con-
dition of his service. . 

6741._ (Sir R. Martin.) They are fond of athletic 
exercises, are they not ?-Yes, t1).eyare, and once or 
twice in a week they wrestle and play among them
&elves; they have a kind of native gymnasium in the 
lines of nearly every regiment. 
. 6742. (Chairman.) Is that practi!)e encouraged by: 

the officers ?-It used'to be so; and the old class of 
officers used not only to encourage it but they gave 
the men money towards it, and would, on festivals and 
holidays, be present to witness the exercises and 
games, and that had the effect of attaching the men 
very much to their officers. Sc:Ime of the officers used 
to enter the lists and wrestle with the men, and some
times beat their own best wrestlers, and they became 
very popular with them in consequence. . 

6743. (Dr. Farr.) You are aware that the mortality 
amongst the native troops, as it appears in the returns, 
is not high ?-It is about 1'60 per cent., I believe. 

6744. That rate of mortality is much lower, is it 
not, than the mortality among the European troops? 
-It is very much lower. 

6745. Sir Alexander Tulloch has stated before this 
Commission' that about 70 Europeans in 1,000 died; 
but according to the returns, only 16 in 1,000 natives 
die ?-Yes. 

6746. Is that, in' your opinion, a correct statement 
of the mortality among the native troops ?-No, I do 
not think it is. 

5747. What is the acy that you perceive, if any, . 
in that statement? There are several. The chief 
one is, that a man ho has not ~erved a sufficient 
length of time r. a pension, if very sick, and if tho 
sickness be of ch a kind to make it practicable to 
grant him leave, applies for leave to go home, and he 
goes home, where he dies from the effects of disease 
which he had contracted with his regiment; such a 
case is not brought into the mortality register. 

5748. Do you feel certain that such a case as that 
is not repol-ted ?-Quite certain; three or four cases 
of the kind occurred in my own regiment. I waited 
upon the superintending surgeon, and asked him if I 
was to introduce those cases into my mortality register, 
when I heard of their deaths, and he directed me not 
to do so, ItS those men died away from the regiment, 
and not in hospital: they were ultimately struck off the 
rolls of the regiment from overstaying their leave. 

6749. (Sir R. Martin.) A record of that kirid is 
merely kept for military purposes ?-Yes; it is not 
'a record of deaths. It became accidentally known 
to me tl1at these men died. One man died within 
five or six miles of the station. I rode out to see 
ltim, and tried to persuade him to come in again, 
but he would not; he preferred dying on the spot. 

5750. When these men join a regiment, ~o they 
.undergo any examination?_ Yes; they are vory 
carefully examined. 'The supply of recruits was 
unlimited, consequently all physical blemishes and 
defects were,carefullyexamined into, and most of the 
commanding officers endeavoured to select the finest, 
the strongest, the healthiest, and the handsomest 
fellows they could get; the Bupply was practically 
unlimited. 

5761_ Are they always examined by a surgeon ?
They are invariablT most su-ictly examined by a 
surgeon. 

6752. Are the Sepoys fine healthy-looking men 
when they join a regiment ?-No ; they are at first 
rather lean and hungry-looking; but the improve
ment in the physical condition of a Sepoy when he 
once gets upon pay is remarkable. 

5763. What length of time hll¥e ,they to serve 
before they become entitled to a pension ?-I am not 
aware of what it is at present; they used to enlist for 
a sbort time, seven years, I think ; a part of the anny 
enlisted in order to become acquainted with their 
duties, and then to enter the service of neighbouring 
princes. . . 

6764. Is there any limit to the time within which 
they are not entitled to a pension ?-Undoubtedly. I 
have not the reglllations at hand to refer to, and I do 
not know exactly the period of service that is neces
sary, but it is a very long period. 
. 6766. The wife becomes entitled to a pension, 
does she not ?-Under some circumstances she does. 
For example, if a man is killed in battle, or he has 
served the full length of time to entitle him to a 
pension; but if he should die from natural causes 
within the limit of time for which he would 'become 
entitled to a pension, she would get nothing. 

6766. Practically, do the men remain long in the 
service ?-The old class of Sepoys used. to remain a 
considerable length of ,time in the service; it had 
become almost a hereditary profession with them, and 
the facility of .l·eplacing them was so great that very 
few inquiries were made after deserters ; and if they 
became discontented with a regiment, they left it. 

6767. If they become ill, are they discharged?
Not necessarily. There are regular medical commit
tees held; the commanding officer cannot discharge' 
them. There are special invaliding committees before 
whieh they appear, and the proceedings are conducted 
with great care and attention. . 

5758. For what diseases chiefly are the men inva
lided ?-Rheumatism is one; and among the Sikhs 
I suspect that syphilis is the most prevailing cause; 
they are eaten up with it, worse even than the 
European soldiers. Among the Hindoo Sepoys it 
does not prevail to the same extent. The Mahomedans 
also suffer from it; but rheumatism, the sequelm of 
fevers, the effects of dysentery, and various internal 
organic affections, are the diseases which usually 
cause invaliding. . 

5759. Is consumption a common disease among 
them ?-There are so few post mortem examinations 
made that the fact is not generally ascertained; but 
I believe that conl!nmption is more rife amongst them 
than has been established by actual examination of 
the bodies after death. 

6760. In tp.e cases where the men go home and 
die, and do not appear in the returns, what kind of 
diseases do they chiefly suffer from ?-Chiefly from 
the sequelm of fe,·ers, and a curious kind of atrophy, 
or wasting away of all the tissues. Without any 
actual apparent tangible or specific disease, they waste 
away, and become the most extraordinary living ske
letons. I never saw human beings with so gl-eat· a 
tenacity of life, and so little lIesh upon their bones; 

.they were ultimately nothing but skin and bone. 
67&1. Cholera and fevers eithel' kill them imme

diately or they reCOVer from them, I presume ?-Yes. 
5762. But chronic diseases of that character would 

last so long that it. man would be sent home, and 
probably die, and not appear in the returns ?-The 
fact is that ,·ery many of the men do die at home, and 
all Hindoos prefer dying, if practicablil, at some holT 
place, or on the banks of any of the s'acred rivers. 

5763. What allowance, in your opinion, is it 
necessary to make for that; how J,lluch, for example, 
would you add to the 16 per 1,000 ?-I think it 
would more than double that number. I believe that 
when they are serving in foreign countries the mor-, 
tality among native troops is quite as great as \Mong 
~uropeans. . 

5764. That mortality would appear, I suppose, in 
the returns ?-Yes. ' ' 

6766. And does appear?:- Yes; but a great 
part of the mortality that occurs under other eircum-
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stanees. BO far 8B I know, never finds its way into the 
returns, or at le8llt it used not to do 80 ; it may more 
recently have done so. 

6766. After proper allowance has been made for 
that, still the, mortality among those men would be 

'much lower than the mortality among.the Europeans? 
_Not BO much BO ifthey temained as tl;J.e Europeans 
in India do until they .die,' or are eliminated by 
invaliding. . 

6167. If you raise ~ mortality from 16 to 30 per 
1 000 that would not be half 80 high as the mortality 
.:nong the Europeans ?-But then you should add to 
that the number discharged by invaliding as unfit for 
service, and wtJ-o die fro~ the etrects of diseases ac
quired while they are doing duty 88l$Oldiers. 

6768. Upon the whole tl;J.erefore you would say 
that they do not suffer to' the same extent from dis
ease a8 Europeans soldiers do ?-In ordinary circum
stances, they do not. 

6769. To what circumstance do you attribute that? 
-That they are serving in a tropical climate, which 
is their own native climate; that they bear exposure 
to heat better; that, 8B a body, they are certainly 
more sober; and that they suffer very much less fl'om 
accidents, injuries, and acute inflammations of any 
kind; inflammation runs a verr mild course with them. 

6770. In lome respects they are not BO favourably 
circumstanced; for example, I suppose they are not 
so well fed ?-Accordiug to our notions they are 
never 80 well fed as the European soldier i~.' 

5771. What is their pay 88 compared with the pay 
of the European soldier ?-I think it. is about one-
third of the pay, of the European soldier. , 

5772. But the native does not get meat, does he ?
lIe can buy it. 

5773. ,But he does not?-:-If a Hindoo, he generally 
does not. 'The Mahomedan buys meat; the lower 
claases certainly live upon meat. The Mughe and 
Burmese invariably·.do, dnd upon fish. ' 

5774. In the upper provinces they get flour, do 
they not? - Yes, and vegetables, milk, ghee, spices 
of various kinds, and sugar. 

5776. Is the diet of the native soldiers well regu
lated 1-Yes, amongst those who have not expensive 
families to support; many of them are in capital 
physical condition., . 

6776. lIave they sufficient means to.support them
selves and their families ?-In the :Madras army they 
appear to have sufficient; they have an allowance 
there both for women and children. 

5777. Would not some advantage be gained if they 
lived separately in huts, so that when epidemic dill.l 
eases prevailed they should not be spread through 
large rooms or wards ?-As a sanitary meRl!ure pos. 
@ibly it might be sO; but as a measure of discipline 
it entirely prevents the, European officers from get
ting at a knowledge of anything that is occurring, 
for they can concoct anything under the Bun, undet 
the very P088S of their officers, who may otherwjse 
be looking very strictly after them; the native lines 
are a perfect Alsatia. 

5778. If the huts were put in a good sanitary con
dition, and the dirt removed, would it not be an ad. 
vantage that the men should live in Bepara~ huts 
rather than in large barrack rooms 1-1 do not see 
that in a sanitary point of view. If they had suffi
cient Rpace, 'and tho barracks were properly con
Btruct~d, and were well ventilated, I should prefer 
placing the single men in barracks, both on the 
ground of discipline and on the ground of health. I 
do not think that they would suffeF, 88 they are ex-
p08ed to very few contagious diseases. ' 

5779. At the present time thecubie space in a hut 
per man is very small, is it not ?-That del)ends upon 
the penuriouBn8l!8 of the man; it may be a place JUBt 
CBpable' of containing him, wMle another man may 
have comparatively a magnificent hut; 

5780. (Dr. Farr.), What proportion of the men 
are D!a~ried 1-We ~now very little about their do
mestIC economy·; ~n India generally you my safely 
.A88l1me that every native ia married. 

5781,. Does syphilis }lrevail to a large extent ?.:-

Among the Sikhs to an enormous extent '. they do 
not CBI!Y t~eir fB:milies witli them; they ar'e just as 
~regarlous m the11' amours as the British soldier, and 
ln that way one woman who is popular among them 
may atrect .. whole company. ' 
, 05.182 •• Is there any communication between the 

natlvellDes and the EUl'opellll troops ?-NQne what." 
ever. 

5783. 0.1' in the field ?-There they are not in lines, 
they are m tents; but they do not mix much to
gether. The best known example of the contrary 
o.cc~~ at Jellahabad, where tlle men of the 13th 
ltg~t lDfantry and 35th native infantry fraternized 
ent11'ely together. ' 

5784. I suppose they would obtain their water from 
the same sources ?-The water is always brought to 
the European soldier. . 

05785. But they would have it from the samo source 
as the natives ?-Yes. 

5786. And if the water were infected by one class 
of troOps it might injure the other ?-Yes. 

o5787~ (Dr. GibBon.) Do the natives use latrines 
anel ~rinale ?-None whatever; they are like the 
Israehtes of old, fhey go and deposit their excretal on 
the plain, ; bllt they do not bury it as the Israelites did. 

5788. And that gets washed into the tanks docs 
it not, when the rain falls ?-Yes; a heavy shower 
of rain washes down all soluble matters through tho 
natural percolation of the '80il, Ilud it must find its 
way to the tanks. 

5789. (Cllair1llan.) Is the evil you have described 
a ,remediable one in your opinion ?~-No; I do not 
thmk that any compulsion would, in ordinary circum
stances, make them go to a latl'ine. I know of no 
instance, except in Fort William, and there they did 
it ; but the latrine was placed over the fort ditch and 
it, became a BOurce of the utmost abomination. i was 
appoin'ted a member of a committea to examine into 

.thesanitary state of that fort, and the ditch was most 

. filthy; it was a reeking and abominable sewer for 
the deposit of all the frecal matter of' the garrison, 
and this ditch surrouuded Fort William in evel'Y 

. direction ; bat there they were obliged to go to the 
latrines, because the police would apprehend tpem, 
and they were punished if they went on to the plain. 
They likewise defecate when Ihey go to bathe in the 
river. and pollute the water, although there is a strict 
l'ule among themselves that they are not to do so in 
the tanks in which they bathe. 

5790. (Dr. Fa,.,..) You have made Home reports 
upon the diseases and mortality among the prisoners 
in India ?-Several.· 

5791. What is the rate of mortality among the 
prisoners who are ~mitted in a healthy state ?~ 
Those who are' admitted in a good state of health 
enjoy fair average health; but, they are, generally 
speaking, a very fiissipated class, and extremely 
sickly. , 

, 6792. 'What is the rate of mOl'tality among the' 
prisoners who are in confinement now ?-Last year I 
am afraid it has averaged 12 per cent. upon the aver
age number who were in custody in Bengal. 

5793. Can you furnish the Commission with any 
information about the rate of mortality among the 
native populatio~s in. the villages 1-The.re is Tery 
little known that IS rehable. 

5794. Is the rate of mortality among them higher 
than it is in' Europe ?-In some districts it un
doubtedly is. . 

5795. (Sir R. Martin.) In damp malarious dis
tricts,. for instance ?-There the population is sickly 
and unhealthy; you. cannot go through such a district 
without 'noticing the anremic and emaciated appear-
auce of the people. ' '.. . 

5796. It ditrers very much, does It not) ln different 
parts of the country ?-It does. 

5797. Are not the most elevated districts the 
healthiest 1- Certainl,y; in the Pun~ab, ia OudE\, 
and in Rohilcund is It. very fine populatIOn. In some 
parts of Lower Bengal also the people are in.good case. 

5798. (Dr. Gibson.) The natives deteriorate, do 
they not, when' they are transported from one dis
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trict· to another ? _ They. deteriorate very -much lI.ud when discipline ieetrict,they we undoubtedly· 
indeed. . well-behaved.· I do not think it iii possible to improve 

5799. If they go, for example, from a hot climate the condition of the Sepoy; I know that it wail Lord 
to a cold ona ?~Ye8; in that case·a native soldier is Dalhousie's opinion that they had, every possible 
useless; he becomes half torpid in a state of cold; he advantag~· given to them in the shape of' pay and 
wraps up his head to protect himself from the cold, pension,. and i~dulgen~ies of every sort" al.ld. this I 
end, as a sentry, is then utterly worthless; also beheve. They are .'better paid and better off 

5800, What diseases are produced by exposure to 'than tbe same classes of the. civil population. I 
the cold ?-On the retreat from Cabul a large number certainly think it is necessary that their officers should 
of the natives of India lost the use of their hands and bfl acquainted with their language, and with their· 
feet from the cold, and they were much more subject manners and customs, and· that they shouid be IlUln 
to frost bites than ihe,other men, and also to internal who :would be ~outent to serve with natives; and 

. congestiolls. They are accustomed' to oil the surface 'take an: interest in them, for unless they manage.to 
of the \ body, which they could not do under such ·make themselves personally liked by them, the bond 
eircumslances, and . local congestions· were caused, of o~di.e?ce is slight, and in thatcasl'· any relaxation 
chiell.y of the lungs; they also suffered from abdominal of dlsciphne would be accompanied by an absence of 
·diseases; rheumatism was also very frequent amongst cleanliness, and of all those conditions which are 
them in such cases.- 'essential, to a high standard of health. . . 

5801. You stated that a barrack had been con- 5807. (Sir R. Martin.) The native soldier always 
strueted in which the native troops were . quartered looks to the individual officer, and never to a De
without any objection on their part ?-Yes ; I did partJItent l-Yes, he ~ways did so in th,e old regiments 
not hear of their raising any great objection to' it. before all power was concentrated in th~ Adjutant 
That was at Dorundah, one of t,he, stations at which General's office; the colonel then was the father of 
the local battalion which had been niers had mutinied, .'the regiment, and everyone of the officers niore or 
.and these men were placed in barracks wbicli were less associated with the men, and remained with them, 
'built in a healthy part of the station, but they were and there was nothing on service that those men 
not, in my opinion, properly constructed. would not do for their officers. 

·5802. Were they built in the same way as Euro- 5808 •. (Dr. Gihson.) What are the feelings of 
pean barracks are built ? ...... Yes; very much like those the natives towards the medical officers ?-One of 
that are ·built at Hazareebagh now, with pent tiled ,very great gratitude to those who are attentive aud 
roofs, and· tiled 1I00rs, to' which the natives have a kind to them; but if a medical man is carelees and in
great objection, for they prefer mud .and clay lI.oors, 'attentive, nobody will go near him if he can help it. 
and for them those lI.oors are more healthy, I believe, 5809. Are the natives generally treated by European 
than tiled, or brick, or stone :floors, especially where 'medical officers ?-It is generally so in the regular 
the nativl's sleep on the ground.· corps; in the irregular corps they prefer being treated 
. 6803. Were the barracks to which yon refer oc-in their own lines in the huts.· If the case is a sever6 
cupied by one regiment or by more?~ They were . one, the men go to the regimental hospitals. .In the 
o~cupied, I think, by three regiments in succession l.ines the native doctor treats them. In very severe 

. which went to that st,ation. attacks of disease, and hi all surgical cases, they them-
5804. What was the result in that case ?-There selves prefer the European medical officer, in whose 

was no unusual sickness or mortality among them that skill and remedies they usually han great confidence. 
I heard of. I was at the station at the time that This is always the case where the European surgeon 
the Inspector-General of Hospitals made his visit, ,does his own work, and does not leave his. men too 
and I went round with him; the men seem to be much in the hands of native doctors. ' 
healthy. .5810. (Sir R. AIartill.) Generally speaking, you 

5805. Did they appear to be more healthy than it would say that' their feeling is of the most kindly 
they were in their own lines ?~Not more 5O,.but I natura towards the surgeon ?-Until the mutiny, I 
should say very much the same; there was a good certainly should have Ilaid so, but at that time the 
average standard of health among them. medical officers suffered just as' much as· the other 

5806. (Chairman.) Is there anyt!ling which it officers; the medical officer is generally very well 
occurs 10 you to suggest in addition to what you have liked, if he takes the slightest care of his men; "e 
already told us with respect to the native troops?- .does not come in contact with them upon any question 
I do not know exactly in what way you could im- of discipline. 
prove their present condition ; they are well paid and 6811. (Chairman.) His business is to afford relief, 
well clothed, and, for their own purposes, well-fed, and not to inflict punishment ?-It is so, 

The witness' withdrew. 

Dr. GEORGE CHA.RLES W A.LLIeH, Bengal Army, retired, examined. 

5812. (Chairman.) ,You have served,' I believe, the Government to compel them to observe any 
for 16 or 17 years in Bengal ?-I have served tor ssnitary rules in building them, and that drainage is 
nearly 17 years. very much neglected ?-Drainage is completely neg-

5813. Has your service been chiefly with native ·lected; the huts are very much huddled together, 
troops ?-Yes. :but drainage is utterly disregarded; ventilation is 

5814. At what stations have you been ?-I have not properly attended to; and, in the mins, from 
been at a great number of stat,ions; the chief ones want of drainage much inconvenience must be felt. 
were Barrackpore, Berhampore, :rerozepore, Loodiana, Iu many of the stations the Sepoys rather encourilge 
Kurnool, lind Meerut; I have been both in Lower the growth of jungle round their very doors, and in 
Bengal and in the Upper provinces. Barrackpore I have' seen large quantities of jungle, 

6815. You have l!Ierved ,over the greater part of which was quite sufficient to stop any ventilation, 
the Bengal presidenc;ly including the north-west?- growing up round their huts; the jungle consists of 
Yes, and at one station in Centrlll India. high grass and bushes, which they plant. , 

5816. Have you had, during your service, ample 6819. Is that done for the sake of obtaining shelter 
opportunit,ies of observing the sanitary condition of or for what purpose 7-1 do not know that it is done 
the native troops generally ?-Yes. . for the sake of shelter, because it is not high enough 

5817. For example, with regard to the manner in for shelter, but it is l'ufficiently high to obstruct the 
which they are qua.rtered at the permanent stations. ?- circulation of air ;. the doors of the huts are a.lso very 
. Yeti., . ' low, and . the men have to creep into them •. The 

6818. The Commission have been informed that jungle i8 quite sufficient to obstruct all due circulation 
the natives build ·their own huUl, receiving some of air. . .. .. . 
aBsistan,ce from the Govetnment for that purpose, 5820. I 'presume· that the general. outline of· a 

.but th/1t there .~8 no great jnterf~l'ence on.tlle part. of. station to be occupiedchy native· lines is ml\l'ked out 
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by the officertl ?-Yes, the general oolline i. marked 
out by them, but tht> rt>st is almo~t entirely left to 
tll1! uatives tht>mselves. 

6';21. R<>fiJ~ 1 suppose are carried through?......; 
Yell, tl,erc are certain lines of road running between. 
t1wm li,r l'ach eompany, but the arrangement of the 
hut~ id left very much to the men themselves; in 
f:u:t it, .Iepends chiefly UPOIl how much a man chooses 
to IllY out upon his hut. 

5822. u there Cor every man, or for every set of men, 
a certuin amount of space usigned ?-1 think there is. 

68:!3. For instance, for every company?-Yell, 
there i~, gl'llo:rally for the average number.' 

5b24. The huts are not placed at regular intervals, 
are they?-Very often they are not, but lately they 
ha,'c been .more regularly built. 

.,)S25. Does the Government exercise any control 
over tI.e choice of t.he muterials and the aOlount of 
8\,/We that iM allowl'd: the number of cubic feet ?
I do not think it does; the men can only get one set 
of materials, the bamboo and the straw, with a little 
mud put over it at times. 

6826. Are these huts, for the most part, of a per
ruanent char~ter ?-No, they require renewal after a 
few years I they are left by one regiment, and then the 
next regiment that comes ill take8 them up. They 
are nry slcnderly built, merely bamboo with matting. 
Tlwy are of 110 valuc ; I suppose that a. hut does not 
COtit ahove two rupeeso The men sleep generally, 
eXl'q)t. in the rllins, outside; if they can possibly do it 
llaey have their bedsteads outside. 

5il27. Do you think that in that respect any im~ 
p,oovl"went is possible, or tloat it would be objt>ctcd to 
ull thl) part of the men ?-I think that the objection 
ought uot to be allowed. Aud in tbe same way with 
dil,t; in all caMes with native troops, when treating 
thl'm medically, it is an absolute farce not to exercise 
IUUle kind of control over their diet while they are sick. 

58280 Do you 8uppoRe that it would be possible to 
induce them to live in bar,oaeks after the manner ot' 
the European troops ?-I tpiuk it would be quite 
pOMihle. I think that hitherto they have not done it 
IJI'CRUSe we have allowed them to do 80 much 8S they 
chobO ; but I do not think that they would object to 
it under certain restrictions, such as could easily be 
un.ltol"stood. . . 

DH2!1. Do YOll Fpeak upon this ~ubje('t from any 
eXl'l'rit>nce tllILt you have had?-Y ("8, r know that 
tlo<')' did not objl'ct to J!:O, during an unhealthy st>allOn 
at Uerhampore, into EuropE'aD barra.:ks, indeed they 
were "ery glad to do it. 

5'!j30. The Commissioners under~tund that ill the 
Bengal service there i8 not a very large proportion of 
the men who have their families with them, but that 
in Madras and Bombay the number is great ?-I 
hdit.>ve so. 

.SS3!' A~sl\ming that it, were possihle to keep the 
lilll!" in good llanitary ordt>r. do you think that that 
is a more unhealthv mode of life than the soldier'8 life 
in l''''Tlw:ks ?-1 sbould 8ay IlO, certainly. 

IjH:J2. Do you think that there is no increased 
liuf,ility to disease when several hundred men are 
1,IIII>t-d in olo~e proximity to each other ?-I think 
not l'dth proper ventilation. 

5833. Are not epidemics more liable to spread 1-
Not if thl" ventilation ill properly attended to ; indeed, 
I ~hol\ld think less 80 than in the low huts. 

5M34. Except thllt it suits the habits nndprl'ju. 
,lice8 of tho mt>n, you do not think that tberc i8 allY 
advantage iB the system of hutting ?-No. 

683,j. (Sir R. ,'fartin.) Altogeth('r, you would 
give a Ilreference to permanent barrackll after t.he 
EUfOl'(Oan fashion ?-Y es, with certain modifications, 
in Ordl'f to ~uit the nativt>s. 

provinces, but not to so great an extent, for cooking 
purpose&. 

5837. Doe8 the water come from tanka.?--It does 
ehiedy. . ' 

5838. Are impurities to be found in the wat~r that 
comes from those ianka ?-=-A 'great quantity. At 
B~rrll;Ckp?re one or two of.o the tanks were kept for 
dJ>lll~lIlg purposes; but dUrIng the rains, from per. 
colatlOn and the overflowing of the water, impurities 
are wWi'hed into the tanks. 0 

5839. What remedy do' you see for that state of 
things ?-There is very little, I think; it is diffi. 
cult to offer any opinion upon the subject. I refer 
to very minute particles of decaying vegf'table matter" 

. that are floating about, and which are carried into the 
water, and produce disellse. It has been hitherto 
thought that malaria results from impalpable or 
gaseous matters, but I believe these matters 1:\"II:e a 
palpable nature, which may, in time, be traced under 
the microscope ;. and these minute matters are washed 
into the tanke. You cannot take up any porti~n of tho 
mud that has been overflowed after the rains without 
finding that on ,lie 8urface it is one mMS of miuute 
plants and minute animals. Although the surface 
looks quite like ordinary line mould, it is not so; and 
I believe that these causes of miasmata. may become 
quite palpable under the microscope. . 

5840. (Dr. Farr.) The water, you think, is charged 
with organic mattl'r ?-Completely so. I do not 
speak upon this subject merely as a matter of sup. 

. position, for at Berhsmpore there are la"gll anil 
splendid balTacks, but they are placed in the midst of 
._ series of tanks, and with respect to those tanks 
1 have reported that they were charged with vege· 
table matter, but the answer was thnt this vegetltble 
matter was cut dOWll and cleared away with large 
rakes as eoon as it gre,", up. Bnt it is not this larger 
kind of growth; it is the water that is charged with 
the minute particles I have described. In one part of 
Berhampore the unhealthiness is so grent that the 
Europel\Ds will not live in it. One house has the 
nameof fever hall, and, as certainly as a.nyone·goej; 
to Ihre in it, he takt>s fever. Although the water 
appears to be perfectly clel\r all round the station, yet 
during the rains thl' country is inundated, and the 
whole of these minute particles are washed in, and 
the soil is left to dry up after the rains, which pro
duces miasmata. 

6841. You have known cast>s in which you thought 
you could trace dise!\Se to the water ?~Yes. 

5842. That WIlS the vegetable matter, but do you 
not think that animal mutter may also cause disease? 
- Y es; most certaillly. 

68013. What di~eases do you refer to? - I refer 
to fevers, dysent.t>ry, and cholera. Many minute 
organisms heretofore conMidered minute animals, are 
minute plants; but they have hitherto been con· 
sidered as animals. 

5tH4. You have, I believe, paid ·a great deal of 
. attt>ntion to minute botany.?-yea 

5845. You cannot reter these disea~es to any par
ticular form of vegetation or animal life ?-No; the 
reason why I mention .it is thi8, that although the 
whole subject is, in my opinion, completely in its in· 
fancy, with regard to tho attock of cholera up in the 
north-west provinces of which we have heard, wo 
shaH know nothing about lhe cause unleRs we begin 
with something tangible, !lud I believe that what I 
11ave mentioned is the small end of the wedgeo 

.5846. Would you recommend tha~ the water used 
in India by the troop •. 8hould be carefully eX8IDined 
by the microscope ?-No; I do not venture to rt"com· 
mend that, although no doubt Auch an examination, 
in India more esptodally, woulol. be lioaught with be, 

05836. (Chairman.) If that were impossible, do YOI1 
think that much couM be done in the wav of im· • 
pro\'illg the condition of the nati¥e )jnc~ ?":"I think 
thut a ;rt"l'at d.!al might· be done in all our stations, 
hoiL in the selection of localities and in drainnge, and 
in t he water 8upply; more ('specially, lUi improve
rut'nt might be made in tbe quality of the water ",ohieh 
thl'Y Ulle chicfly in Itower Dengal, IUId alliO in the Upper' 

neficilll results. . I shol1ld rolled the rain water and 
have it "tored away. I think that that would have 
a great etli.>et in preventing • great dl"al of discRse 
in Bengal. 'floe thing would be J,erfectly eMY, be
cause the quantity of rain that falls is so great that 
II quantity mi .. ht be collected which would be quite 
8ufficient for the lurgest galTison, alld I 8hould 8tol'e 
it away in iron t~ks •. 0'· ," '. 0 
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5847. Covered tanks ?-Yes, they should be care
fully covered, and the water. should be collected in 
open spaces, away from jungle of any kind. 

5848. How would you bring the water down to the· 
stations ?-There are plenty of open spaces to collect 
it. in. A few miles of extent would be sufficient for 
the purpose. 

5849. The water, I presume, differs in character 
according to the soil, and it is purer on the high 
grounds than on the alluvial plains ?-Yes, at Ranee
gunge, for instance, the witter is very pure in certain 
places, where there is a hard irony soil, but, below in 
the hollows, where there is a great quantity of mould,. 
the wate~ is not so pure, and I know that it is SUl'

charged with minute particles of living vegetable 
matter. 

5850. Do you think that we know enough now of 
the effects of these elements to justify us in ~ing 
that the Government should incur considerable ex
pense in supplying the troops with pure water ?-
Certainly. • 

5851. Which water could always be obtained in the 
ordinary seasons ?-Yes; I cannot venture to say ab
solutely that these minute matters px'oduce diseases 
but I think that we Bre justified in inferring that they 
do, in the absence of any other known cause; we talk 
of malaria, but we do not know what it is. 

5852. A theory was started before this Commission 
of this kind, illat these plants rather purify the 
water by disengaging the tlxygen, in your opinion is 
that so ?-No, it has been only v.ery recently, within 
the last two years, that a number of very remarkable 
facts have come to light. Most of the scums and films 
resting on stagnant waters and damp surfaces gene
rally which we see in this country and allover the 
world are actually derived from these minute living 
plants that I have been speaking of; they go on pro
pagating, and thus repeating themselves for a certain 
number of generntions, possibly for years; but at a 
certain time, and under certain conditions, an altera
tion takes place in the series of phases of develop
ment, and I think it ls very probable that under 
certain conditions, ,of which we know nothing now, 
these same little organisms aff'ect the human body, 
wbile at other times they would not affect it. 

5853. Do you mean in some of "their transforma
tions ?-Yes. 

6854. When paSsiug into a state of decay?
Yes, or, more correctly speaking, during the "arious 
changes theJ undergo. 

5855. (Dr. Gibson.) Independently of that, the 
habits of the natives, who defecate all over the sur
face of the country, mllst necessarily cause the water 
in the tanks to becom~ impure ?-Yes, it is so; in 
point of fact the natives bave no idea of taking 
sanitary precautions. For instance, a man will eat 
and drink aud perform his evacuations actually on 
the very same foot of water, standing in it, or close 
tq it; he has no idea of impurity 8S long a~ it 
happens to be Gangts water. . 

5856. The European troops and also the native 
troops drink the water from these tanks ?-Yes; 
there i'5 nothing else for them. and the same causes 
will operate with Europeans in an increased degree. 
. 6857. (Chairman.) Would not the practice of ill
tering . the water be an effectual remedy for its 
impurities ?-Yes; but it would be difficult, 1 think, 
to do that upon a sufficiently large scale. . 

li858. W ouM that be more costly than storing up 
rain watex' ?-Yes, I think it would. At Barrack
pore there is no other water but that which is taken 
f'l'om the tanks; it,is pure looking water that you 
get from one partie'ular tank; it is clean, but it is 
ueverthelesl! full of living vegetable matter. 

5l:J59. (Dr. Gibson.) Do YOI1 think that filtration' 
alone would so purify the water 88 to make it safe .to 
drink it ?-Continued boiling would perhaps be the 
greatest saft'gu:u'd ; but many of those lower organ
ism!! will stand an immense amount of heat, and then 
when they &l'e placed under circumstances which are 
favourable t.o germination they will grow again. . 

5860. (Dr. Farr.) Are there any circumstance, 

that, in your opinion, would explain the different 
rates of mortality 'among the native troops and the 
European troops, 88 connected with tlie water Bupply? 
-I think that the climate, the water, and.the peculiar 
mode of life taken together, are sufficient to account 
for tbe great rate of mortality among Europeans. 

5861. Do you bappen toknow.tbe rate of mortality 
among the native troops ?-No, not 88 an average; 
it varies 80 much. 

5862. Have you made any calculations upon the 
subject ?-Yes, but it is four years since I was in the 
country. 

5863. In your experience what diseases chielly 
prevail among the natives? - Dysentery, fevers, 
cholera, and rheuma.tism; the three 'first are the 
chief fatal diseases, and these 1 think will pventually 
be traced to impurities in the water. . 

5664. Have you reason to believe that we get in 
the returns an account of all the deatlxs which might 
be considered fairly returnable in a regiment ?-Yes; 
certainly. 

5865. Is it not the practice to send the men home 
when they become ill ?-Yes. 
.. 5866. Is that done to so large an extent that men 
are sent away who may die at home ?-Yes, and I 
,have protested against the practice of sending men 
away, because they are so sick that ·cure appears 
improbable. 

5867. What are the diseases generally from which 
they suffer ?-Chronic dysentery and fevers. 

S868. You do not mean acute fevers ?-No; they 
do not send men &Way in that state; but I have seen 
men sent to their homes when they have been hardly 
able to crawl, and a conple of men liave been told 
oft' to escort them. 

5869. After they ha.ve been snffering from ague, 
for instance ?-Yes, or general debility. It is often 
the case, that when it appears they are beyond cure 
they are sent away. . " 

5870. When the homes of the men are very distant 
what is done then ?-Still they go away; it is their 
great craving ; they themselves desire it. . 

5871. Do you know what term of service is re
qUil"Cd before they become entitled to a pension ?_I 
really do not know that; but the rate of pension 
depends upon the period of service. 

S872. Do they remain long in a regiment gene
rally, 9r do 'they P88S through it quickly ?-Some of 
them will remain for 20 or 30 years. In the 
majority of cases the natives do not seem to suff'er 
from long service. 

S8'j3. Does consumption prevail much among 
them ?-Not much. .. 

6874, Have you had many to treat for syphilis?
Yes, in some s·tations; but all that depends upon the 
bn.zaars; in Lahore and in Meerut there is a great 
amount of syphilis. . 

5875. Are many of the men married ?-They are 
married, but very few of them have their families 
with them j a great many of them have women in the 
bazaars. • 

5876. Not living in the huts with .them ?-Never, 
I believe. • . 

5877. That is not the case among any class of 
native troops ?-I have never seen them; certainly 
not among the higher orders of them. and 1 do not 
'know of any case. . 

5878. It is not so common" as to make any very 
great distinction between thf'm and the European 
tx'oops in that respect ?-It is about the same; very 
few of them have their wives and families with them; 
they leave theni at their villages. 

,)879. What would you suggest as the most likely 
way of diminishing the diseases which are prevaleut 
among the natives 7-1 should recommend great care 
to be.taken in the selection of cantonments, proper at
tention 'being paid to ventilation and drainage, and some 
limitation as to diet. When the men are maintained in 
hospital at a great expense to the Government, besides 
the 1088 of their services, they are getting medicine 
from the surgeon. whilst they are at the same time 
completely at liberty. to adopt any diet which they 
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choose. 1 remember a very marked case of a man 
who WB8 under my care. 1 was sure that he was in
dulging in free diet, and I ha~ned to P&8S by when 
the men were eating their dinner, and'. I saw, an 
immense pile prepared which this man was going to 
eat. I let bim eat it, but immediately afterwards I 
gave· him B violent emetic. 'J;his man WI1Il taking 
quinine at the time, and sufftlring from a most obsti
nate fever; but there I SILW an amount of food which 
it was even difficult to believe that a healthy. man 
could devour. . 

6880. (C/lairman.) This arises, does it not,· from . 
the system of placing men in huts P-The men are 
allowed to· eat their dinner outside the hospital;· this 
man was a sick man. . 

5881. (Dr. Farr.) The Government allows a sick 
man to be supplied with expensive drugs, but gives 
you no control (over his diet ?-Yello 

6882. And there is very little control over their 
huts ?-None whatever; there is no control. It is 
the duty of the medical man to report what he sees; 
but, unle88 the officer commanding the, station has 
110mB fund at his disposal for the purpose ofeifecting 
alterations, it is of no use; the reports c.annot be 
attended to. 

5883. Then iu that ease you have no power of 
preventing disease ?-None whatever., . 

5884. You have ouly power to give them drug!! 
when they are sick ?.:....-yes. ' 

51.485. You have no power to do nnything else?_ 
No; you may represent a. thing, but it has been 80 
much the custom to give in to all their prejudices; 
that no one WGuld meddle with them. 

5886. Very strict rules have been laid down for 
the guidance of European troops, and it is seen that 
they are strictly carried out ?-Yea; b.ut the natives 
are invulnerable. 

5887. Is there. anything in caste that would prevent 
Buch interference as wu.s necessary fol' a man's good? 
-I think it is one of those cases in which it becomes 
a matter of humanity fLUd of right to insist upon it. 

5888. Do you think the Government, if they were 
to do 50, could then get as mony men 11.8 were required 
for the service 7-If they m8.de it. known'that they 
would not take meq. except under those conditions, I 
am sure that they WDuld soon get over it, except, 
perhaps, in the case of the high caste men. 

5889. You have mentioned several stations; what 
stations do you think should be selected by preference, 
if the Government had the power to place the native 
troop" where it chose; ought they t{) be placed upon 
the low or upon the high grounds ?-Most certainly 
upon the high grounds, without following the too 
general custom of selecting B post, because there is. 
not the vestige of a tree near it, for trees are beneficial 
instead of being otherwise, as long as they have not 
got a thick underwood beneath them.' 

5890. By whom are the' stations selected i-Gene
rally by committees, but a lltation is. generally chosen 
in B 'military point of view; it is merely!lo choice 
between one half mile of ground and another. 

6891. Has the medical officer anything to say to 
that ?-Very'little indeed officially. . , 

5892. Has he to give his opinion in writing on the 
eligibility of.a station ?-IIe has to sign the papers of 
the c.ommittee, but not to give his opinion in writing; 
he may protest if he likes, but he is o ... erruled. 

5893. Is the selection of stations not. made so as 
expressly to secure the health of the men, but'gene
rally rather for military reasons ?-I think for the 
latter, and it is very difficult to do it entirely with 
regard to sanitary considerations, though a great 
deal might be done no doubt. 

5894. Sanitary considerations have not hitherto 
been thought so much of as you think they ought to 
be 1-1 'think not. . 

5895. You have no control, have you, over the 
clothing of" the men ?-None whatever; all regi
mental clothing is laid down by rule, but out of the 
c.-antonment they may do whatever they like; in fact 
they very seldom wear anything except a sm~ piece 
.of cloth round them. 

589? (Chf!irman.) Do you think it is possible or Dr, 
expedient to lOterfere more than the authorities' do at G. C. WaUicA. 
present with the personal habits of the natives ?-I: 
think that when the services of the men are pur- 17 Oct. lSGI. 
chased at a very. high rate, the Government are ,-
perfectly justified in exacting ·those services to the 
gl'eatest possible ext~nt, and where you,<1o not do a. 
man any harm 01' wound his religious feelings. I 
do not think thnt a man would object to measures' 
of sanitary precaution, for instance, living in bar-
racks, or a particular limitation u.s to diet, if he knew 
that the Government was determined not to employ 
men who would object to being so treated .. 

·5897. As B rule the native troops are very sober, 
are they not ?-l'hey are very sobel'. 

5898. With the exception of the Sikhs ?-Quite so ; 
a' great many of them eat opium alid· bang, wnich is 
Indian hemp ; but very few of them drink. 

6899. I take it, u.s a geq.eral conclusion from what 
you have said, that you think that the worst evil in 
the native lines is the impure quality of the water 
supply ?-Yes; and that the lines are badly a1'-

'ranged.. . . , 
5900. There is a great want of sufficient drainage? 

-Yes; and also a want of ventilation. 
6901. Is there any suggestion that you would like 

to offer with regard td the sanitary condition either of 
the native or European troops ?-I think that a. good 
deal might be done to. improve the condition of the 
European' troops' in India by preventive measures, 
such as giving them quinine, when they are still in 
barracks or not actually in hospitlll, By having in_ 
spections,so that when the medical officer thinks that 
a. man is likely to become sick he should use pre
ventive measures. I am sure that diseases, such . as 
fever, cholera, arid dYl*lntery, do not attack a man 
unless he is in a particular .condition of body,
unless he is already out of order. I think that a 
great many precautions might be tal.en in India to 
prevent 'disease by treating men before they are 
actually attacked by it. I think that that could be 
. done by more careful inspections of European troops, 
for you constlmtly see men who have been for a long 
time looking unhealthy, flaccid, and' pale, but they do 
not come into hospital, and those are the men who 
have these attacks. ,. 

5902. What kind oJ: preventive measures would· 
you suggest ?-I, think that by giving one or two 
doses ot' ordinary medicine you may frequently pre
vent a man from being attacked by disease, or when 
hill 'system is out of tone by giving hill! quinine, 
which is one of the most valuable preventi~es that 
can be used in India, not only as against the one or 
two specific diseu.ses, bnt against other diseases. ' 

5903. Is not .that in tM power of the medical officer 
of a regiment now ?-Yes ; but it is not done; in the 
first place quinine is a very expensive medicine, and 
'a man cannot step out 9f his way to do wbat no one 
else has done. 

5904. (Dr. Gib8on.) In fact, it would benecess~y 
to introduce soine system to make your· suggestion 
generally useful; what would you recOlJllpend ?-I 
would suggest weekly inspections for the purJ!Ose of 
picking out the men who were not actually Ill, but 
men who seemed to have a tendency to beeome ill. 

5905. Axe not inspections, made weekly ?-Yes ; 
but that is chieflY'for syphilis'; if you see a ~n who 
is really ill enough for hospital, he is picked out. 

5906. Do you think that' a. weekI! inspection w?Uld 
be sufficient for the purpose 7-1 thmk so, especially 
if the men were encouraged to· say when tbey felt 
themselves slightly ill during unhealthy seasons or 
the continuance of epidemic diseases. 

5907. Soldiers are not very much disposed to do 
that ?-No.· . . 

5908. Would not B daily inspection interfere w1th. 
. the duties generally ?-Yes. • 

5909. If It man is taken ill on a Monday ~Ol'lllng, 
and he is not seen till the Saturday followtng, one 
would thiDk- that 11 weekly inspection would not be 
sufficient ?-No but a man is sometimes for .weeks 
and months not well; he looses his nppetite, he feels 

. U u . 
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Dr. li8tless and heavy, andha gets an attack of disease, you aUow a man medicine and his diet is restricted"; 
G. C. WallicTl. which' he probably would not have if his symptoms I merely allude to hav~ng the power of encouraging 

were earlier attended to, and he was treated as I have R man to come to you when he feels slightly ill, and 
17 Oct. 1861. suggested. ' , to give him in such cases slight doses .of medicine, 

Sp~qeant.Maj. 
W, Walker. 

18 Oct. 1861. 

5910. Would you take those men into hospital, or without sending him into hospitaf or exempting him 
excuse them from duty ?-No, I would merely give froJllaU duty. ". , . ,~ . 
them a dose or two of medicine, and perhaps relieve 5918. Have you paid much attention to cholera?..:... 
them from duty for one day, while under the operation Yes; I have seen ml>st serious outbreaks of cholera. ' 
of the medicine. 6919. Is it preced(!d, in India., by premonitory 

5911. But would a single dose of medicine, do you diarrhrea ?-I think that it generally attacks men who 
think, be sufficient to restore a man to health ?-I are predisposed. You cannot tell what it originates 
am talking only as to a man being excused from duty. from; but a healthy man is not generally. attacked 

6912. (Chairman.) You have pointed out that with cholera., it is, generally speaking, the man who 
the mili.tary system only recognizes a man being is out of sorts.·' , 
either w~ll or ill ?-Yes. 5920. And suffering from slight diarrhrea ?-Yes, 

5913. And that ,it often happens that a man which merges into cholera. In cholera the, only 
without being positively ill is unwell and predis- cases that are 'cured are those which are treated in 
posed to illness, and that if the medical officer .the early stage. , 
would deal with him,in that state it might prevent 5921. (Dr. Gibson.) In practice, is Dot that done? 
his being attacked with illness ?-Yes. -Not often. The men have not an opportunity of 

5914. You also suggest that a man should be en- coming in ; ,they come into hospital after the first 
. couraged'to apply more o~n than he does'now to stage, which is often extremely short, and cholera 

the medical' officer ?-Yes. cannot be treated Iluccessfullyexcept in the first 
5915. (Dr. Farr.), And you wonld treat him out stage, it is so rapid. 

of hospital ?-Yes. 6922. Do not the medical officers encourage the 
5916. That would be a novelty, would it not ?-Yes. men to come when they feel at all indisposed ?-Yes, 
5917, Do you see any objection to treating certain . and the men will come in when cholera is raging l 

diseases out of hospital? - Y ott could not treat disease during the' prevalence of chol~ ,it becomes doubly 
in this manner. It is not disease thatI mean when necessary to do so. ' 

The witness withdrew. 

Friday, 18th October 1861. 
PRESENT: 

THE RIGHT RON. LORD STANLEY, M.P., IN THE CHAIR. ' 
Sir PROBY CAUTLEY, K.C.B. I J. B. GIBSON, Esq., C.B., M;D., D.G.A.M.D. 
Sir RAN~D l\IARTIN, C.B., F.R.S. WILLU,¥ FARB, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., D.C.L. 

Sergeant-Major Wll.LU,M WALKER, 1st Battalion, 8th Regiment, examined. 

5923. (Cl/airman.) , ;How long have you served in supply of vegetables ?-They are much the same as 
India ?-20 years. ' they were, but since the cultivation of the English 

5924. In what presidency have you served ?-I species of potato in the hilly part of Bengal and. 
have served in both the Bombay and Bengal presi.. Bombay they have been., able to supply the troops a 
dericies, and also in South Ara\)ia. great deal better than they used to 'be. The potato was 

5925. At Aden ?-Yes. considered a dainty 20 years ago in India, but now 
5926. In the course of your service have you had potatoes are served out to a regiment in plenty. 

reason, at any time,' to complain, or do you think 5932. Did you get vegetables in Bufficient quantities 
there has been any inclination on the part of the at the earlier period of your serviQe in India ?-No: . 
soldiers to eomplain of the rations which have been' in the first period of my service in India I did not 
supplied to' them ?-Not in the slightest degree; the know what the potato, was. . . 
soldier in India is better fed than he is in: England. 5933. Did you g&t vegetables at all ?~We ~sed to 

592,7. Does that rem~k apply to every station?- get carrots and pumpkins. 
Yes, with the exception of when On field service. 6934. Do you remember the date when the im
I have been speaking of garrison duty; thl;' men then provement was made in the diet of the soldier ?-N 0 ~ 
are better fed in Indio. than they are in England. but I know this, ,that during the last 12 years in 
Of course, on field service they must put up with what India the soldier has been liberally supplied with 
they can get. . vegetables.' , '. " 

'6928. Is there variety in their food ?-Yes, they 5935. Do you'4bink that circumstance has had a 
get roast, boiled, and baked, and' altogether the dif- good effect ?-Yesi . 
f"rent rations are far superior to what they get in 5936. It has pleased the soldier ?-Yes, and, in 
,England; I do npt mean: in the quality of the food, fact, the soldier has more vegetables supplied to him 
but it is far superior for the use of a man, because than he can make'use of. 
erery soldier in England must confine himself, at the 6937. With regard to tae supply of liquor to the 
Jllost, to two descriptions oC food, either boiled meat soldier, I believe beer is very abundantly supplie,d to 
or, if he choose., to pay for it, he may have a baked him ?-It is plentiful at every station, and oC the best 
dinner; but every soldier in a company in India can ,quality. ,. 
order his own dinner .to be prepared by the native 5938. Is it obtained at lit moderate price ?-Yes, 
cook, and the cook is bound to bring him that dinner; the soldier' can get it quite easily; and the price of 
some get curry, BoDie get baked meat, Bome get stews, beer is cheaper than it is in England; even reckoning 
and some get food of other descriptions; the soldier the cost of carriage, it is only 3d • • quart, draught 
may make his choice of 20 different dinners.: , porter, which is issued to the troops; but the Govern .. 

5929. (Sir R. Martin.) Are fruita and vegetables ment is at a certain loss by the sale of it. 
abundant ?-Very abundant. , 69,39 •. (CAaimaan.) ,Have you ,seen anything of 
, 5930. (Dr. Farr.) During your period of service experiments-which have been made, to bre,v beer in. 
has there been any improvement. made in the diet. of India ?-No.' , 
the soldier 7-Yes, a great deal, especially with re- ,5940. You do not know h9w far the attempts have 
gard to the bread, which, when I first went to India., , answered ?-Nc:i: l know that there was a brewery 
was of a very inferior description to' what I found it "20 years ago in Poona, but it was kept by a man w,ho 
to be afterwards. " , ' , .. had been a .. so!dier; l.forget his name now, but it 

6931. Has any improvement takeu place .in the, failed to a great extent. " . _. " 



6941. (Sir P. Cautley.) Have!you been at Meerut 
in the Upper provinces ?"':"'I have marched through 
that district, but I Dever lay there. . 
. 5942. You have Dever had any beer that was made 
at 1\1 ussourie and Landour ?-N ot that I am aware of, 
but I have drunk beer all over India almost. 

5943. (Dr. Farr.) Do you mean beer that was 
made in India?-I will not be sure of that; I could 
Dot vouch for that'; but I dare Bay that· a great part 
of it was, although they palmed it off for English beer. 
69~. (Sir P. Cautley.) The men do not complain 

. of the quality of the beer. generally speaking, do 
they?-They do not; on the contrary; the men have 
always been perfectly satisfied with the Bupplies of 
ale. There is one thing that I may mention, that if 
the pmlmanding officerB' of regiments did Dot take 
mean. to prevent even beer itself from being adul- . 
terated, there might be complaints made,by the men, 
but which 1te have never had made in our regiment; 
but I have heard of complaints that have been made 
that the beer has been mixed with 'water, but. it was 
drawn up in Buch a rapid manner, with 'perhaps 300 
or 400 men coming for it as quickly as they could be 
served, the froth was on the beer, and the men would 
Bcarcely detect it, but if it was left to stand for a 
while, tha.t would test its quality. . 

6946. (Sir R.Martin.) Does what you have sta.ted 
apply to the beer which is supplied direct from the 
commissariat ?-Yes, it applies 'to ,that; there is 
B non-commissioned officer who receives 51. a month 
from the Government, in addition' to his pay, to look 
after the canteen, and perform the duty of that par
ticular situation; of course, if he is dishonest, '81111 

he might be to a certain extent; there is roguery in 
all trades, and if they are, not looked after there are 
means of doing such a thing. 

5946. (Chairmq;n.) . But' I suppose that the men 
would very soon find it out ?-Yes,and they would 
report it immediately, but upon the main question 
about the liquor, I have never heard' any complaints 
made of the quality of the liquor that is supplied by 
the'Government to tbe'troops, and which is supplied 
at a reasonable price, the' beer being cheaper than 
they could get it in England, and, if anything, of 

. a bfltter .qUality. , • 
~ 5947. Wh. quantity of spirits is a soldier allowed 

to ,draw 1-1£ he draws beer he is only allowed to 
draw one dram ,(speaking of the Bengal dram, there 
are 40 to a gallon) ; tjle liquor is made in one of the 
Government factories, and is of the best quality. -

6948. (Sir R. Martin.) You speak ofrum·p........Yes. 
5949. (Chairman.) May a soldier draw' that one 

dram at any hour of the day ?-No, he is not allowed 
to draw it until after 12 o'clock ,in the day; no spirits 
are all!lwed to be sold at any canteen or cantonment 
in India until after 12 o'clock. Should a man think 
proper to drink his quart of beer he is allowed one 
dram of spirits and no more. . . 

6950. 1 suppose that means are taken to pr~vent 
It man from selling his dram of spirits to' another ?
,Yes, he drinks it at the table in the canteen-he 
must have a pass from his Commanding officer to take 
aw~ one dram from the canteen, and if liquor is 
found in the possession of ~y soldier in India without 
It written pass from his commandmg officer, he is 
immediately placed in confinement and called to ac
count for it; neither is a civilian allowed to sell 
liquor to any soldier without a written authority from 
the officer commanding the station in . which the 
civilian resides. 

5961. (Sir R. Martin.) In the case of a man not 
consuming beer, how many drams is he permitted to 

. have per day after 12 o'clock ?-Two drams, one after 
12 o'clock in the day and one at night. . 

5962. (Chairman.) Does any considerable quantity 
of liquor get smuggled into the stations ?-There are, 
instances in which it is smuggled in, bllt that is of the 
worst description; it kill,S many soldiers. 

59.'13. From your' experience do y9u think that 
there are a considerable' number of mexi: in every 
regiment who obtain smuggled liquor ?':""It used to be 
the cue formerly, . but recently the military' police' 

~ave b~enbrought <to such perfection that it ii! iwn~st 8ergt4r1i.Maj. 
Impossible to smuggle a 81IIgie glass of liquor into It 'W, WlllAer. 
station.' . 

5954. (Sir P. Cautley.) But it is the fact, is it not "'~,~.ct .. 18~~ •• 
that they cannot prevent grog shops being establiShed 
just on the, outside of the cantonment ?-'-The grog 
shops are there solely for the. use of the natives; if a 
European' soldier' enters one of them he is imme-
diately made a prisoner, and if a native is seen to sell 
one drop of grog,.or to give one drop of grog to a 
soldier, he becomes iinmediately liable to a very heary. 
penalty ; one that would ruin him for a year. 

5955. I presume that the soldiers are allowed to 
go out of the cantOnment 1;,.....They are allowed "to 
walk about the cantonment to a certain extent, the 
same as at .Aldershott, but he iii not allowed to pur
chase spirits; there ·iii IlUch a' strict injunction laid 
upon the natives that.no mercJ:tant would even give a 
bottle of beer. For example, in my rank, he could ,not 
give me a bottle of beer without 1 had permission to 
purchase it; the orders ar~ very stringent in India 
about that. 1 know that in the time of the late Sir 
Charles' Napier the canteen regulations were altered; 
they used at that time to be' kept open from 4ay
light in t~e morning till tattoo in the evening, 
but you were only supposed to obtain a certain 
quantity of liquor, but then you had the whole day to 
get it in ; & man would, . perhaps, get one or two 
glasses of grog before his breakfast, and Sir Charles 
Napier stopped those morning drams altogether, and 
since that time, in the order that was issued, it is laid 
down'that'no soldier shall be allowed to take liquor of 
any description, 'mo~ 'particularly spi.rits, before 12 
o'clock in the day, and there has therefore been a 
great change in the system, but it caused men at first 
to run after. contraband liquor, and that, is of the 
worst description, and kills almost anyone who uses 
it for any length of time. 

5956. But you say that although there are gl'Og 
shops outside the cantonments, and although the 
soldiers are allowed to walk outside the cantonments 
still the' police is 80 well maintained that you do not 
think any considerable number of men find their way 
into those shops ?-l am convinced of it . 

5957. (Sir R;Martin.) Do you refer to a military 
police or'the ordinary police of the country unde:r the 
direction of the magistrates ?-The military police; 
the ordinary: police of the country, the black police, 
would not d8re to interfere with the men, they, would 
be afraid; they might report to, the magistrate that 
they had seen a soldier in one of those shops, and the 
magistrate might take notice of it, but thflY would 
not dare" to lay hands on a soldier, or take him into 
custody; indeed there is a very strict order in India 
against anything. of that sort in order to pre.vent 
collision between the troops Ilond.the natives. 

6958. ( Chairman.) It has been stated by some 
witnesses that it would be better if no spirits w~re 
rssued to the men at all, and if nothing wasgiveQ.to 
them but beer : what is' your opinion upon that point? 
-I do not think that that,would do; speaking from 
long experience 'in India,I do not think it would do , 
at all, for there are some men with whom a gl1lll8 of 
spirits would much better agree thlln drinking beer, 
and with others it would be, just 'Vice 'Verst!, and I . 
therefore think that it would not be a good thing to ~. 
do away with spirits altogether in India. 1 think it 
would still further drive the men to seek for it else-
where. . 

5959. As far as your experience has gone you do 
not think that there iH much excess or drunkenness 
among ~e merl ?-Not so much as there used to be. 

6960. (Dr. Farr.) But still I. presume that cases 
of drunkenness do occur in some regiments ?-There 
is plenty of it every day in every regiment in India, 
and it will be the 8am~ as long as t~e' British army 

'is there; they, 'obtalU the IiquoJ," lU the canteens 
through great neglect on the part of the ~on-com
missioned officers, who frequently get pUUlshed for 
'their 'neglect; the men" get more than they are al
lowed by the commanding officer. he issues an order 
that a man may bave so 'much' supplied to hini, 

Uu2 
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S,.geaJlt-Maj. and t.hrough either ,improper favour being shown. 5971. But has not that greatly diminished lately P 
W. Walk.!r: to him, or certain neglect on the part of the -Yes; crime has diminished in India more 50 than 

18 0 to 1861 non-commissioned officer, he obtains more than he in England; there are fewer prisoners in India. In 
• e • , • ought' to have. The~ is a rule of tltis kind, my regiment we had fewer prisoners in India than 

a man, should he be pnnished by the commanding in England. , 
officer, there is a mark placeci opposite to his name, 6972. With regard to the issue of spirits; if you' 
so that the sergeants shall know that he is 8: defaulter; began with a recruit, and gave him beer, might you 
the men come in by files, and the,re are two markers, not carry that on, and continue to issue beer to him 
one for each wing of a regiment,' and when a man' throughout his course of service P-That would be 
comes in he gives his name, or his regimental num- forcing a thing upon some men that they would not 
ber, and the sergeant immediately looks to see if he like to put up with; they would not think it right; 
is a defaulter, and if ,so he is confined' at once for at- they would consider that 8.!! taking a liberty with 
tempting to ~ome there for liquor, he need not ask them that they would not like, and they would obtain 
him whefher he has been there before.. H he is not liquor elsewhere. If you could effectually prevent a 
a defaulUlr he gives him a mark for, one gl381, or a man from getting what you deprived him of, that 
pint, and the man walks to the counter of the canteen, would be right enough; but it would be scarcely 
and a sergeant, or a servant under bis superintend- possible, I think, because there are such means 
ence, issues to the man tbe grog, <?r beer, and he is' through 'native servants and other people going about, 
supposed to ~ink it himself; as soon as he drinks it that if they wished to get a glass of grog, they would 
he walks out; there is a non-commissioned officer and bave it in spi.te ()f all the authorities in the place; as 
a ~ntry· at each door, and a man mnst go round and long II,S they could, leave their barrack-rooms, they 
B:gailt pass the sergeant before he can get any more, 'Would get it if they put their heads to. work. 
and the sergeantwoul'd be strictly responsible that he 5973. You think, probably, that it is best to leave 
did not drfnk two glasses at once; so that it must be it as it is to the will of the men ?-Yes, arid to the 
either neglect of the sergeant, erring intentionally by discretion of the commanding officer. ' 
a gross neglect of his duty in allowing a man to go 59i4. (Dr. Farr.) Suppose the men were supplied 
'l.here~ and have more than the regulated allowance, or with tea, coffee, and wine, which they might purchase 
else there might be one here and there who might in the canteen, and spirits were suppressed, do you 
mistake the name of a man, and do it in ignorance, think the 'Pen would object to that P-The men, I am 
or he might be one who was no' well acquainted' sure, would object to being deprived of the use of 
with every man in tbe regiinent.· , 'spirits, asa general thing. 

5961. Then 'cases' of drunkenness do occur,from 59i5. But they do not always drink spirits in 
neglects of that kind in ,the canteen ?-Yes. England ?-No. 

5962. And not from the' soldier getting native 5976. Then why should they' wish for it in India? 
spirits ?-No .. There is another t4ing that I wish to -I do not. know; but they generally prefer a glass 
mention, that in the hot season of the year the soldiers of spirits on certain occasions,' and now more espe-. 
are not allowed to go near the canteen until sund.own; cially when the soldier generally, gets used to it 
they ve confined to the 'barrack room during that during the campaigns, and they require a stimulant 
season, which lasts from about the month of May of some kind after a long marc4, and duririg a fatigu
until October; during that time they are strictly ing march, and during hard work. I know that in 
confined to the barracks during mid-day, and a non- the late mutiny, during one 30 mile march, without' 
commissioned officer will go round to each company any food, from Lucknow to Cawnpore, the troops got 
and collect the names of the men who require beer as much as two glasses of grog given to them, by 
for their dinner; a man may put himself down for a order of the general commanding, to get them along. 
quart' of beer, and the money is collected at the , 6977~ That, no doubt, on medical grounds, was an 
same time from the men and handed over to the nOI1- advantage to them, but if they were to be convinced 
commissioned officer; he then goes with a written that spjrits were injurious to their health, and did 
pass signed by the senior non-commissioned officer of tbem, upon the whole, harm, would they, do you' 
the CQmpany to the canteen sergeant, draws the think, object to the substitution of other drinks ?-If 
liqu9I't and brings it up to the barrack, and issues it they cO,!-ld be convinced of that,-decidedly not. 
to the men at the dinner hour; there may be men 6978. (Sir R. Alarti".) Do not even sober men 
who ge,t drunk. in that way, because a man is allowed' like to have the choice of getting a dram of spirits 
to take his quart away, and place it on the table and occasionally ?-I am sure that they do; and I think 
drink it with his dinner, and he may give his comrade tbat they would behave far better, if they thought 
a drink. ,t,hat they were not deprived of it, by force. } think, 

·5963. (Dr. Farr.) Is a quart of beer considered also, that it would be a .good thing if meetings were 
equivalent to ~ dram of spirits ?-Yes. held, at which the soldiel's were invited to attend, and 

5964. Can a man have beer without any spirits ?-' where the medical gentlemen would point out to 
If he drinks beer at all he can only have one dram, 'them, in a plain manner, the errorll arising from 
if he gets only one half pint of beer he can get only drinking in India, and give the soldiers a lucid ex
one dram of spirits. planation of the injurious consequences. That would 

5965. But he is not bound to have the dram at all, be better than all the general orders that might be 
is h8 ?-No ; if he has it he pays for it, it, is not issued; the men generally might not go at first, but 
served out as a ration; that practice is doue away some few might go,' and they would tell their 
with now in India, and there is no such thing even comrades, and so it would padS on from one to 
on field service. another, and I think that that would be a very good 

5966. What is the price of a dram of f'pirits ?-way of bringing the men to consider their own safety, 
Four pice, or one anna. and of abstaining, to a certain extent, from drinking 

! \, 5967. How much beer can a man obtain' for the spirits.. . .-t:- money which he pays for a dram of spirits ?-He 5979. (Dr. Gibson.) Still you do not think .it 
" pays six pice for a pint of beer, and three. annas for would be possible to convince the men of the injury 

a quart. . they did, themselves by the 'use of spirits ?"":'I do Mt 
5968. Is it the fact that' a great number of the think you could; it might be possible to convince 

punishments of the soldier are incurred by him for some men. . 
crimes committed in a state of intemperance ?-Yes; , 6980. (Sir R. Martin.) When men go into hospital 
a great many. . . . sick from intemperance, does not the surgeon usually 

5969. Do you consider that a great portion of the admonish them on the subject ?-The surgeon reports 
crimes committed by the soldier in India may be tbe subject to the commanding officer, and the patient, 
referred to the use of intoxicating drinks P-Yes. when 11e comes out of the hospi~aI. if he survives, is 

5970. (Sir R. Jlarti".) It used to be so in your handed over to the commau.ding officer, to be dealt 
,earlier period of service, that much of the crime arose wfth by him, and he is then punished for tampering 
from drunkenness ?-Fearfully so. with his health. Any soldier wh~ is pronounced by 
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the surgeon to be 8uffering from the effects ot liquor, 5990. Flannel shirts ?-Yee, each man is obliged 
is considered a 'Proper subject for, fhe commanding to be in possession of two fia.nnel shirts, and two 
officer. to deal with" and that would appear against fl';'Dnel bands; he must have them as a portion of his 
him '; and when he is discharged, it will be a very kit., , ' 
serious bar to his obtaining a pension. 5991. Those articles of clothing make him com-

5981. (Dr. Gibson.) Does not the surgeon more fortabl~ ii-Yes, they are'mostly worn in the rainy 
frequently remonstrate with the man himself; rather Eeason. and a man is punished if he is found to be, 
thau report him to the commanding officer?-Yes, mounting guard without, his cholera belt on I it is 
I have known them many times to do that I but in irksome to many men, but they are obliged by the 
a case of delirium tremens, ,which I was speaking of, medical menta wear them...' , 
the surgeon always ent,ersthe man BB a prisoner at onee. '5992. (Sir P. Cautley.) Ha.ve you' found that the 

- 5982. (CAairmaJl.) Upon the whole, you do not men suffered much from the tightness of the shoes? 
think there is room for much improvement with -No, the ammunition boot is the best boot that llaD 
l't'gard to the canreen system 1-'-1 think there is not be got for the soldier; the Government boot that is 
much room for improvement in the system that is served out. 
pursued at the canteen, indeed 1 am sure that it could 5993. Do they generally fit well ?-They are fitted 
not be improved. I am speaking, of course, of 1IIy in the quartermaster's store I you need not take 
own regiment I I 4o·not know exactly whe~her we do them unless they fit you; the quartermaster is there 
not differ tram some other regiments; some regi- and the officer of the company is there also with you, 
ments may work in a very different- way in their but you need not take the boots unless they fit you, 
canteens, but 1 am speaking of the 'lst battaliou of if you do not' find them easy, . 
Her Majesty's 17th regiment, aild the lst battalion 5994. CIm ,they,get them altered if they do not fit 
of the 8th. them ?-No. " 

5983. (Dr. Farr.) Who were your commanding 5995. (Sir.R. Marlin.) Do you consider the am-
officers in those regiment! ?-My commanding officer' munition shoe the best for all, seasons in India?
in the 17th Regiment was" the late Lieutenant-Colonel Yes, I consider it the !:lest boot for India; it protects 
Pennicuick, who was killed lit the battle of Chillian- the foot from the burning soil; the soles are stronger 
waHab, ·and Colonel Robertson commanded the 8th a Ihan the native boots, and protect the feet, and in the 

'portion of the time in India; the present Colonel ,wet season they keep out more wet than the Indian 
Greathed commanded the regiment for a long time, leather; the Indian shoes wear out in no time au 
and then lIt:ajor-Gemiral Longfield. the macadamized roads in India. 

5984. (Chairma1t.)· Have you heard nny complaints • 5996. The blue barrack trousers are generally ap
from the men as to their clothing, or of the way in proved of by the men ?-Yes, because they are easy 
which they are supplied wlth their clothes and ac- io wash; that is the principal reason why they arc 
coutrements po-No. approved of so much by the men. 

5985. There has been a considerable alteration in the 5997. They are easy, are they not, for marching? 
clothing, has there not, in the last two or three years P -Yes, 'very good for that pW'pose, and as soon as 

• ' -Yes, thete has been great, alteration, but there has 1\ man comes iu off a march he can wash them, wring 
been a gl'eater alteration .inee we left India in the them out, and bang ·them up, and have them clean to 
clothing of the army.' It was much the same all the put on again in an hour. 
time that I was iii India as to'the farnishing of the 5998. (Dr. Gibs()n.) Do you think canvass leggings 
clothing to the men; itwBB the khakee clothing.that 'Would be good ?~They could not be worn except in 

,they used during the mutiny, a dust coloured khakee the cold season; they would do very well for thtl cold 
which they wore as uniform; the men used to prefer· ,season for drill purposes. ' 
purchasing it themselves, and' they were never pre- 5999. But 1 mean on the march or in a campaign? 

'! vented doing 80 by the eommanding officer if they -Yes; they are very serviceable then, on the, 
could procure an, artiCle of the same pattern and of march' especially., In some parts of India, when 
the sume quality. Our commanding officer of'the tltll marching through sand, it works np through the 
regiment never interfered with the men· in ~hat;·it trousers, and gets into the boot, and down into the 
was necessary that it s,hould be of tbe regular pattern, -sock, and works about the feet and cuts the' skin. 
and of the same mateFial, but they could sit down and The gaiters on the same pl'inciple as those which 
make it themselves. . ' the Highlanders wear ; they lIl'e very good, and, much 

5986. (Sir P. Caulle!l.) They could not purchase of the same deScription, either under the tro,users or 
ii 80 ch~aply themselves, could they, as they could get' over them. " 
it from the Government stores ?-They might get the,' 6000. (Sir P. Cau(ley.) Wh .. t head-dress was 

, cloth very cheap, and if they chose to have it cut out considered the best ?_The best head-dress was one 
and make it themsclves.it would be far better made that we used in Colonel Great4ed's brigade, We used 
than the article that they would be .served with from it going fl'om Delhi down to Cawnpore-a plain forage 
the stores, because there would be more pains taken cap; the Kilmarnock~with a padded calico cover over 
in the sewing, ana making up of it, although of a it, and a turban fastened round it I it was sword proof, 
6iIDiiar material, but the men ,had no complaints,to Dnd you could ,make a pillow of it.., '. 
make about the clothing. 6001. Had it any flap behind It ?-Yes ;' ~hlch 

5987. (Sir R. Afarl;".) For the hot weather,and covered the back of the head. from the sun, and It!&s 
, during the raws that kind of' dress was a great im- light and comfortable; it fitted the head and sat eaSIly. 
provement, WBB it not, upon the old red jacket?- 6002. Do you think it wa~ better th~.n the sh~ko? 
Very great, but the men had to wear the red jacket -Yes, far better; for you could use It for ,a pillow 
.in the rains. It was a great improvement 00 the at night; if you were on pic\tet and you Wished to 
white clothing that used to be worn, and showed itself lie 'down, it formed a pillow of itself. . • 
80 in the mutiny ; th6 troops in India wore white calico, 6003. (Sir R. flIarti".) Did. the men find that It 
and the commanding officers immediately saw the kept their heads cool ?-I Will not say t~at; but 
utility of darkening it as much !'S possible, or of turning tpeyliked it the best. 1 do not say that Itwcas. as 
it into soml'! colour to disguise the men as much as cool as the helmet that we got under ~~d hve. 
possible fro~ the enemy, and the khakee suit is almost The helmet ~ very ligh~ ~?d cool, but It IS ~ot so 
an invisible suit, indeed it is the best clothing that. 1 comfortable to the men; It 18 an aw~ward thIDg to 
have ever seen issued to the soldier for Indian ser- have about, and it is liable to fall o~ If th.e meo are 
vice; it is unsightly, ~ut. it is of th~ best eolour, and out 8~irmis~ing. I~does for parade or gamso: 'h0rk• 
of the very best description for &ervlce., 6004. (SIr P. Cautle!f.) 'Fhe head-dress w IC you 

5988. (Sir P. Caulley.) The movements 9f thd prefer ~s the turban, wh!ch IS very nearly the same. 88 
men are less interfered with, are they not ?-Yes. 1\ the native turban 7-It IS much the same as the native 
great deal less; the dress is very loose. turban; you can put, the pu~gery to several uses. • 

5989. (Dr. Farr.) Ia bunel worn at aU by the 6005. (Dr. Farr.) That IS not generallyhusedhol,11l 
men ?-Yes. the army in India, is it ?-It WI\8 ueed by t ewe, 
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S.,. __ Maj;, of the Delhi field -force J that W88 the 1lnttime that I 
lV. WalA".~ saw it wornby·the troOp8. From Calcutta the men: 

18 ~861' were all 8erved out with that helmet. :' 
___ " 6006. (Ckairman.) Is a stock worn by the men 1-

'The stock has been, discontinued in India altogether, 
except when parading in full dres8 in· European 
clothing as they call it; but -which is only twice a 
yea.r for general inspection. 

6007. (Si,. R. Martin.) Is the stock which is worn. 
the same stiff leather material that it, used to be, or 
has it beeu changed of' late yea.rs ?-It has been 
changed for one that is fa.r better; like that which 1 
have on. 

6008\ Is that. the description of stock 'which is' 
served out to the common soldier ?-Yes ; I wea.r 
exactly the same as the private soldier does; .this is 
the regulation· stock, and. the piece of leather which 
you perceive in front prevents its slipping up on the 
throa,t, and keeps it down.' 

6009. (Si,. P. Cautley.) Do the men· complain of 
the knapsack that is worn now because it impedes 
their motion ?-No; they prefer it to one'tha.t was 
sent down last week to our regiment to be approved 
of-a new pattern. We .tried it on some of the 
8ha.rpest field days that we' have had at Aldershot ;. 
we tried it on severQJ. of the men, but they did not 

• approve of it. They liked it as fa.r as this was con
cerned, an opening behind. . There was a flap to 
cover the coat, so that in the 'rain it would prevenl 
the coat getting .wet. On picket, if it commenced to 
rain they could tum the flap down over· their gr-eat 
coat till such time as they wished to put it on; but 
the straps on the front pressed' too tightly on the 
shoulders. One strap ·comes down to fasten on the 
waist belt, that draws the waist belt up, and draws 
the man into that position.. That is the fault of it • 

. 6010. (Sir R. il'Iartin.) But.the knapsack is never 
ca.rried by the British soldier' in India ? .... No; ex
cept on general inspections; it' was formerly, but is 
not now. Under Sir Charles Napier we did all our 
work in heavy marching order. 

6011. (Si,. P. Cautley.) Generally speaking the 
,greater portion of the 'men'll things are carried for 
them, are they not ?-A soldier in India walks with
out his knapsack, with the exception of a general in-

. spection, or when his colonel orders a marching order 
pa.rade ; but there is no drill, no knocking about with 
the knapsack. He marches out sometimes in the cold 
season in marching order; but, as a general rule, the 
knapsack is not used in India. The soldiers' articles 
are carried for them. 

6012; DO yon think. that the equipment of the 
soldier as it is now is as good as it well could be ?
I think it is. 

6013. (Chairman.) Have you heard anycom-· 
plaints made about it ?-Not the slightest. 

6014. Have you, in the course of your service, ever 
been quartered at a hill station P-N~. 

6015. But you have probably seen and have been 
acquainted with many men who have been so quar
tered ?-Yes. 

'6016. Can you state to the Commission what is the 
general feeling among the men as to the hill stations, 
-do they like them or not ?-Yes ; they invigorate the 
men: it makes a striking alteration· in a man~ H a 
man has been sicl: with fever 01' anything at all, if he 
is sent to the hills and reiurns in a few months' time, 
he comes back quite a new man altogether. 

6017. (Sir P. Cautley.) Do the soldiers like the 
hill stations ?-Yes ; and a great thing it would be 
in Bengal if this system could be adopted, if they 
could only mass the main body of the troops in the hot 
weather at the different stations in the hills, letting 
the regiments take its turn about for duty in the 
plains, in the strongest forts and places aoou t, and let 
the native troops do the. remainder of the work; but 
it would be a good thing, I thin~ to mass the troops 
there, and send them 'down, the same. as they do in 
England,to the differeut .. camps.for·drill with the 
native troops dnring the cold Beason. If that were 
done it would bo a great thing, I think it· w!luld 
be the-bestthing tllat ever, was .done, for the 

1J1.eJl, duting the' hot weath6l' 'itfthe 'plains,' cannot' 
sleep at night &om the heat; they cannotdo .. any

,thing .. they have no. energy: about them, and . they· go 
and get drink to pnt a little life into them; and they .. 
would not want it in the hills; , ' , . 

6018. They become'dispirited and listless from the 
idleness ,of the cantonment ?.,...Yes; 'they eannot go 
out,while, if they were in the hills they could walk 
about all day; but they must stop inside the barrack 
down on the plains. It ,wonld be a great thing, I 

. think, if that could be done, perhaps the greatest. 
thing. that ever WaS done for the a.rmy, and it is so 
considered by every soldier. ' ' 

6019. Although confinement to the 1;Iarrack in hot 
weather is necessary,'still the men find it very irk
Bome ?-Yes, they do ; they would rather be out in the 
lun,and . some men might be ,out in the Bun for.years 
and yea.rs and never become sick, but upon others who 
go'out in the sun, it would take an effect upon them. 

'6020. (Dr. Farr.) Will you·be good enough to 
describe the daily life of the soldier when quarte~d 
on the plains in India; beginning with the morning, 
for example, what time does he rise ?-He must be . 
!1P 20 minutes after gun-fire; 'but the time va.ries, 
sometimes at four o'clock, and sometunes at five O'clock, 
in liot weather, say half--past four. He mus~be up at 
five, as the parade is generally at half-past five or a 
quarter to six, and the parade must be over shortly 
after sunrise, a quarter past seven. Then there ill 
breakfast ; after breakfa.st he amuses himsclf in the 
barrack room. Then there is a parade at half-pa.<;t 
ten in side arms in the barrack room; then he cleans 
his accoutrements; after-that he has his dinner. 

6021. He does not go to bed again ?-He can if he 
likes; that is, he musl; not go into bed, but he can lie 
on it; the bed is oiade up. Then the afternoon 
parade takes place; then he-has his supper, and after 
that he has nothing to do until the tattoo beats at 
eight or nine O'clock, as the case may be. 

6022. Is he allowed to go out of barrack in the 
hot 'season ?-Yes, at certain hours. 

6023. He is not shut in ?-In the hot season, he 
must stop within .the barrack between eight in the 
morning and four in the afternoon; if he is caught 
out of the barrack, he is liable to be confined, except 
he is on duty. 

6024. How does he amuse himself during all that 
time ?-Some of them read, some go to sleep, some 
play at dominos, bu.t they are not allowed to gamble; 
,cards are neter allowed, but they may play at do
minos or chess, and backgammon. 

6025. During the rainy season, what is the course 
of life,inthll plains ?-There is very little change. 
The men cannot go out. .It is exactly the same; but 
the parade' cannot be outside. There are three 
parades per day, and, as they cannot be outside, they 
have them inside tl1e barrack. In the evening almost 
all the men stroll round about the ba.rrack in some 
way ~ If they are delicate, they cannot walk very far; 
but you find them generally outside taking an ail·ing. 

6026. Do the men object to being shut up in the 
barrack in that way ?-They like to walk about. and 
they have skittle alleys and ball' courts, and places of 
·that kind, when they can once get out. 
, 6027. What evils do you think would arise from 
their being allowed to go about ?-I think that it 
wonld be very injurious for the men to go out in tho 
middle of the day in hot weather or in f.he rains; it 
would never do, because they would get wet through, 
and where one man might be careful to change hid 
clothing another man would be too lazy, and lie down 
in his wet clothing, and get rheumatism or fever, and 
perhaps lose his life. . 

6028. That is the state of things in the rainy 
season and in the hot weather; what course of lifo 
do ,they lead in the cold season ?-They are very 
comfortable in the cold w~ather. They commenco 
with' drilling .in the morning; ,there' is none in the 
mjddle of the day, no matter whether it is tho cold 
or the hot season.. ',fhey are generally drilled in th~ 
e.vening:·again., say .after· four .~o·clock .. in the cold 
weather, and the men then ha.ve plen tt' oC wnulitlment, 
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cricket, and other games i but there ia one thing tha~, 
I think, would be very good for them in the statione, 
'and that is to have more plunge baths for the men. 
It is a bad 'thing Dot to bave them. There abould be 
one close to each wing of a barraCk, 80 that a maa 
could go in hot weather nnder cover, so thelle plunge, 
baths. It would be very easy to have for them a 
covered bath in the same way as in the model barracks 
at Agra, so tbat they could. go t~ ,it without being 
exposed to the sun. There lS DothlDg that the soldier 
likes 80 much in India aa a plunge bath. , 

6029. (Sir P. Cautley.) Would you have ~he men 
paraded for tbat purpoae ?-No" r would let ~em 
go aa they tbought proper, and I would have a sentry 
at each bath, to prevent the men 8topping there' too 
long, for you will find men who'.in the very ,hot 
weather would 8top there for hours, and injure them-

. !elves, men who, are just fresh' from England. ' 
6030. (lh,Farr.) Then the men-in the bills would 

escape many of the disadvantages of the hot ee880ii 
below ?-Yes; they would escape the whole of 
them. ' 
, 6031. In fact ther would enjoy ulimate nearly like 
that of the plains lD the cold seaSOn ?-Yes ; they 
pnjoy in the hills much the same sort of climate as 
that in England. " ' 

6032. Of what hills are you speaking ?-I speak 
of the large range of hills that divides Bengal from , 
Mghanistan, 'the HimalaYIl8. 

6033. You have been at Poona ?-Yes; there i$ 
another Rplendid sanitarium there. 

6034. You would prefer an elevated place, such as 
Poona and the stations around it, to the stations 
down on the plains in the' Bengal presidency?
Yes; but there is a vaat dUferenc!" between Poons 
or any part of the Bombay, presidency' and Bengal. 
At Poona the men could play all day long, while at 
Agra and Calcutta you cannot move out without ris"J[~ 

6035. The men enjoy health in,Poona and in such 
~tations almost as much as they do in Englarid ?
Exactly the same; the only thing is when cholera 
sets in. 

6036. But they suffer, do they not, from some dis. 
P&SeS which they do not suffer from in England 1-"' 
Yes. ' 

6037. (Sir R. Martin.) But even .the climate of 
Poona is not so cool as the climate of the mountains 1 
-No, although it is at a considerable elevation; but 
in Bombay the heat is not felt the same as it' is in 
Bengal. The plains in Bengal are the places where 
the main body of the British troops in India are, and 
there thousands of men die; I am convinced t~at 
thpir lives might be saved if they were massed upon 
the hills. . 

6038. Speaking of the cold weather in Bengal, do 
not the men, complain in tHe long dull nights of 
the lights in the barracks being put out early in 
the night 1-1 do not think 'so; the men are· not 
forced to go to bed till about a quarter past nine in 
the cold weather, they must be up at about hnlf-past 
five o'clock in the mornlng if they have a day'.s wOr~ 
~k ,. .' 

6039 •. You have' not heard any complaints 01). 'the 
part of the men on that score (-No, there is always 
une light allowed in one barrack room. 

, 6040. (Dr. Gibson.) Is that a sufficient light to 
enable the mell to read ?-No; but it is so that the 
duty can be correctly done, .80 that 'the non-commiso 
~ioned officer could see anything that waa going on ; 
If necessary, he would light another lamp, but one 
only is allowed in each barrack room for the purpose 
of the duty being performed.' . 

6041. (Sir ·P. Cautley.) Had you workshops in 
your rpgiment to give employment to the men p,
We have carpenters and shoemakers, and tailors. In 
the model barracks there are workshops for the dif
fprent trades, but we never lay in one of tholie model 
barrackll. ~. 

6042. Would it not bea very good way of occu
pying the men to give them -the means of working at 
their di/Ferent trades and supplying them with tools P 
-It would be a most excellellt, plan. ,oJ: ,,:.,' • ' 

6043. That plan' has been adopted in' the Punjab '8erg~aftt.M. • 
a good deal, I believe ?-Yes. ' "W. Walk:}' 
, 6044. Did you see any of the barracks' there 'thlit .-: 
~ad: at one end .. workshop, and at the other a read- ".8 Oct. 186.1. 
lng room 1-Yes, I have seen the readina room in one 
o! the barracks at Agra; in the North-west pro-
~nc~ I at Agra they have a reading room, and the 
1!oldiers are under eover when going to the necessary 
or to the waah-house; ihey can go without being 

,'exposed to the SU'n; they are the only ones on that 
system that I have seen. ' . ,,' 

6045. (Sir R. Martin.) If the men had the benefit 
of· the!r ~w:ri w()rk, would it not be an encouragement 
to thel1" IDdustry ?~Yes, agreat encouragement. 

6046. (Chairman.) Do you t!link that more could 
be done than has been dolle ,to provide the men with 
occupation ?-If they were enCOUraged to work at 
their own trades as they do at .Aldershott,it would 
be a good thing; the 801diers there do the whole of 
~he work, and there are carpenters and stone masons, 
arid they da it all themselves under a new regulation 
,there in camp, and they take a pleasure in it; it is 
a variation they consider to their <daily life, and it 
would be the same in India. I think that they would, 
take a pleasure in it, and there is nothing in India 
that tends so much to keep the soldier in health as to 
keep his mind ·employed; if he is allowed t010unge 
about and to lie down almost any man will get sick 
there. 

6047. I suppose that in point of expense it 'costs 
less to employ native workmen than to employ sol
diers ?:...-It is not a. tenth of the cost, but the, worlt is 
not'done so well, except certain things; the native 
t8.ilors, for instance, are gene,rally very good, es. 
pecially those who 'Work for tbe ladies, mVoking 
dresses and things of that sort; the soldiers' wives 
generally make their own, but the natives work far 
cheaper and far better than Europeans .. generally 
could do ; they are very good with the needle, and 
very good at embroidery or anything of that sort. 
, 6048. (Sir'P.,Cautley.) Have you seen with any 
regiments means supplied for athletic exercises?
Nothing of tliat sort. 

6049. (SirR. 1Jfartin.) No exercising grounds?
I never saw anything of the 80rt in India, nothing' 
but the skittle alley and cricket; it was on their own 
parade ground that they were exercising themselves 
at that. J saw nothing in the shape of the other. I 
understood from the question' a 'particular piece of 
~ound set apart for those public amusements. 

6050. Yes; the native rpgiments have them?~ 
Yes; but I never saw anything of that sort, and I 
think it would be very good if' they had something, 
of the sort supplied without putting the soldier to 

• any expense, and a person appointed to,look a.ft~r ~t. 
6051. It has been stated before' thiS ComnusslOn, 

that an eXpl'lriment of that sort was made, .and ~hat 
the men took to it 'at once, but that they soon tl1"ed 
themSelves completely, and left it oft" ; they found that 
they got sii1£, and they overdid the thing ?-That 
might be 80 !l8l'tainly, 'and they could scarcely keep 
it up in the hot weather. -

6052. (Chairman.) Nor would it be desirable, I' 
presume that they should ?-I should say not. The 
medica.! 'officer would not allow it; they will not 
allow the men to be drilled in the middle of t~e day. 

6053. (Dr. Farr.} Waa there no garden attached 
to your regiment ?_Yes.,',' : 

6054. How did that work ?-We had several men 
who were gardeners, and we let them off duty for the 
purpose of attending to· this garden ; any man .was 
I1llowed to walk in the garden as long as ~he thlDgS 
were not interfered with; and the commandlllg officer • 
visited it and made every inquiry, snd saw tha~ they 
had prop~ seed placed in it; we used to get a ce~., 
tain quantity of' vegetables from the gar?en,. In 
addition to what we received from the commissariat, 
and vegetables of the best description. ' 

6055; Do you think it is an advantage to be able 
to obtain good an,d fresh vegetables from a, gardeno£ 
Yh0!ll" ?wn

I 
?d-:-Y~s; g?~d,.r~e~~~lesl; a~~ ,t~e " bes! 
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8~n~Mllj. 6056. Do you think that' it would be generally 
• WtJlker. satisfactory to the soldiers if a garden were attached 

18 O~86i. .in that way to the statio~B p....:. Ye~; if YOI1 could 
have it large enough to supply a little more; they 
are generally not large enough. 

6057. Would there be any difficulty in finding men 
to work, and to do all that was required in the gar
den ?-Not the slightest.; there are many men who 
could do that. 

6058. (Sir R. jJartin.) There are plenty of gar
deners and farm labourers ?-Yes ; in the hot season 
the men need'n\'>t employ the,mselves during the heat 
of the day;, a couple of natives could look .after a 
ve~y large garden in the );leat of the day, and do any-
thmg that was required. ' 

6059. (Dr. Gibson.) Would the men be inclined to 
work in a garden in addition..to their usual duty?-I 
woul!i not say that the generality of men, who profess 
to be 'gardener.s, would like to take to it as an amuse~, 
merit. 

6060. (Dr. Farr.) Would they require t~ ,be paid 
for their labour ?-I think they would be hllowed to 
be relieved from all other duties. 

6061. (Chairman.) If II regiment has taken an in
terest in its garden, and put it in good ol'der, and they 
are afterwards removed to another station, what be
comes of the garden then ?-It is left for the ned 
regiment. 

6062. In that case those who introduced the gar
den lose all their labour and trouble ?-Yes, 

6063. (Dr. Farr.) Do you think that any allow
ance should be made to them, if they left their garden 
behind them, for the vegetables in it ?-Yes; and I 
have not the slightest doubt that an allowance would 
be made, but I have never heard ,it applied for. 

6064. Would it not be an encouragement to them 
to cultivate -it if a premium 'were given for a good 
garden ?-Yes, if he g~t publicly praised by the 
authorities. 

6065. The two combined you perhaps think would 
secure attention being given to the garden ?-Yes, I 
think they would. 

6066. (Sir R. jJartin.) In every case you think 
that the soldier should understand that he is to have 
the full benefit of his own work i-Yes, 1 think so. 

6067. (Chairman.) What proportion of the soldiers 
, are now allowed to get married,?-Twelve per cent., 
. that is the allowance; we have eight. 

6068. Do you think that there is any wish among 
the men that that number should be increru;ed ?-A 
great many men wish to get married, but the difficulty 
ill to get a sample of women. fit for soldiers' wives. 
Colonel Haines is adopting a, most admirable plan, 
so that it is almost a matter of impossibility for 
any improper character to get into the ranks of our 
l'egiment; he is adopting a system by which a 
person who wishes to be married must bring forward 
'Fery satisfactory references from a clergyman, of 

'whatever persuasion they may be, before he will 
listen for one moment, to the proposal, whether he 
keeps the regiment up to 12 per ceq.t. of married men 
or not. ' 

6069. Should you say, from what you have seen, 
that the married men are more comfortable than the 
unmarried men ?-In India, yes; they are yery' com
fortable indeed, far more so than: they I!ol"e' in England. 
In England,· no. . There are many comforts for a 
married soldier' in India that he cannot obtain in 
England; and a married soldier is therefore far better 
off in India than an unmalTied soldier. ' 

6070. (Dr. Farr.) In wha~ respects ?-He has 
quarters to himself in the first placp., and he has the 

• company of his wife, and there are many things of 
that description which make him better off than his 
unmarried comrades, and his wife, is allowl!d (I do 
not k~ow whether it is altered now) lOs. a month 
by the Government, and each child 0'. _ 

6071. (Sir P. Cautley.) Shillings or rupees; it 
used to be eight rupees 1-1t is 0'. and 10,. j two 
rupees ~d a half for a child. ' 

6072. (Dr. Farr.) Have they a detached ,hut 1 
_Yes; they do .DO.t as in England live lWlongst the 

men; the married' soldier· has a place to himselt in 
what is called the patchery. , 

6073. Has the woman' any means of getting em
ployment so as to support herself ?-No; they. have 
their own household duties to, perform, or they may 
be servant to one of the officers' l~es, or anything of _ 
that sort, but native servants are generally preferred. 

, 6074. Then the married soldier can live upon his 
pay ?...,..He can, live 'comfortably, and save money if 
he is a saving man and has a careful wife. ' 

6075. Does he dine with his wife ,"":'Yes ; he has 
his food served out from the commissariat;, he can' get 
it or he 'can get six: rupees and a half a month' in lieu 
of his commissariat food, and provide his ow~ food; , 
he can get his pound of meat and pound of bread, his 
tea, coffee, and sugar every day, and his wife can cook 
it at the fire at howe; or he can get six: rupees and a 

,half, if he choose~ in place of that. Some prefer 
that," as they can get meat so very cheap, except npon 
active service. ' 

6076. What, takes place theu ?-Then a soldier is 
separated from his wife, and he has to contribute .. 

, certain proportion of his pay through the officer co.m-
, manding his company, frpm whom it goes to the pay- , 

master, and to the officer in charge of the depot, for 
her support. ' 

6077. His wife does not accompany him ?-Ne ; 
no females 'are allowed on service, and a man's wife 
has her five rupees a month, and free ration for her
self and hiM ration for each child, and her husband, if 
he is a private soldier, generally sends ,her five more 

. out of his pay.. . ' 
, 6078. (Sir R . .1.1Jartin.) You would say that a 
married soldier is more comfortable in India than in 
any country in which you haye served ?-Yes. 

6079. (Dr. Farr.) Have you observed that the 
married soldiers are healthier than the unmarried men? 
-Yes, I have always, noticed that they Il,re less liable 
to many diseases which are very prevalent in-India. 

6080. They are not so frequently in hospital ?-No. 
• 6081. I mean not merely from the nriereal disease, 
but fl'om other diseases ?-Yes; there are fewer OJjl 

the average who go into the hospital than of the 
single men. 

6082. (Chairman,) They are more steady in their 
general conduct ?-Yes, and more temperate. ' 

6083. (Dr. Farr.) And their minds are more con
tented, I!-r6 they not?-Yes, a great deal more so, 
especiallI those who have a family. 

6084. Do, yoa think that a' greater proportion of 
the soldiers should be allowed to malTY in India ?
Yes, I should say so. 

6085. More than eightin 100 ?-Yes, if they could 
manage to have the troops stationed in the hills in 
India, then they might have an incl'ease in,the number 
of married soldiers. The children of ,the soldiers 
born in India 'are not at all, in comparison, the same 
as ,the children that are born ill Eugland; they are 
generally delicate, and they never seem to, thIive in i 

the same way as children do at home._ 
6086. Not even those that are sent to the hills ?_ 

They seem quite different altogether; they are fine 
rosy cheeked children; but before they have been 
long down upon the plains, they dwindle away, and 
you see a difterence iIi a very short time~ -

6087. (Sir R. Martin.) Have YOll seen any of the 
children from the Lawrence asylum in the hills ?-I 
never saw one. 

6088. (Chairman.) If a soldier is killed in action, 
or he should die, there is not much provision made 
for his widow, is there ?-By a late regulation, I can 
only answer that whatever the I'ank of, the soldier 
was, eithe.r non-commissioned officer 01' private, his 
wife, for six months, received the pay allowed to 
women, and also the children's allowance, I!-nd then 
she was sent, if she did not get mlll'ried again, at the 
expense of the Government, to her friends. 

6089. (Dr. Farr.) You are aware that a great deal 
of sickness in tho army arises from the venereal dis
ease among the single men ?-Yes-, that is very,pre
valent in India anll very dangerous, a great number 
of men' are destroyed' by it. 
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6000. Have you seen theiio health injured, and is • 
<Treat number of them out of the ranks in the hospi
~s io consequence ?-More so than fl'Om any other 
• "OlIIplaint, except fever. 

6091. Although it does not kill them it disables 
them ?_It dieables a great many, and in many 
ill~tances it kills them. 

6092. Have you any suggestion to offer by which 
VOII think the ravnges of that disease might be dimi
iai~laed?-I think it might be diminished by vigilant su
perintendence on the part of the authorities in charge . 
of the different bazaars aud places of that description. 

6093. What do you mean by superintendence 1-
'fhere are native hospitals where these females reside 
for the purpose of their being received in, and t~er-: 
are nath-e doctors. . . 

6094. Under the superintendence ot the Governo: 
OIent ?_They are paid by the Government; in all 
tbe cantonments occupied by th~ military those places 
are a part of the f<antonment equally the same as 
IlO1diers'·barracks. '. 

609,). (Sir P. Caulleg.) Are the names of the 
women registered ?-I do not know. . 

6096. (Dr. Farr.) What stations do you refer to? 
-ToPoona, to Agra, and Jullundur, those I am aware 
of; there iii a place set apart for those people to live in. 

6(191 . .Al-e they nnder the same control ?-Yes, 
Bnd they are supposed to be' .examined as to their 
state of health. 

609S. By nath-es ?-1'e8o and a report made to the 
~urgeon of the station, generally the stair doctor, 
as w the state of the women. 

6099. Are the women who are. ill sent away?
They are supposed to be sent away immediately to 
the native hospital. ' 

6100. Do yon think that does any good ?-Yes, 
I am certain that. it does if it is carried out, but 
the thing is this, that a great deal of the fault as to 
cverything in India is in not having the orders carried 
out correctly. 

6101. An order is given, but it is not always 
carried out ?-Just so, and I know that if it was 
there would be less sickness; the intentions of the 
Government are, all very'good, and if their orders 
were,carried out properly by subordinates there would 
be fewer complaints and le88 bother than there is. 

6102. There is no lock hospital in the neighbour
hood of these cantonments, I believe, for the treat
lDent of these women under European surgeons?
No, nothing 01' that kind; although they are allowed 
to accompany the army into the field they have 
nothing of that kind. Colonel Greathed sent them 
away from his army, and would not allow one, and 
the men were all very healthy, and it caused a vast 
improvement, but that was only for a short time. 

6103. Upon the whole do you think that could 
be done generally ?-No, I am Bure that it could not, 
except for a short time, eay .. few months. . 

610-1. What is your impression with regard to tlie 
climate of India as to its healthiness or unhealthi
ness ?-I think that the great cause of the sickness 
there is the bad drainage about the barracks, and the 
filth of the towns that the barracks are near. 

6105 •. Is it the general opinion of the Don-eom
missioued officers and mea that India is .. very 
healthy climate to live in 7-lt is the impresl!ion of 
almost all soldiera until they try' it, of those who have 
loeen there three-fourths would rather go back again. 

( 

6106. A regiment that had not been there at all 
would not object to go there ?-No, it ill jUlit the 
contrary, they would sooner go to India than to the I West Indiea. I know that the WeBt lndiell are 
dreaded by the soldier. 
.6107. They would .. wnlingly go to India .. to 

, Canada, 'Would they not ?-Y 811. 

1 
6108. (Sir R. ~/artill.) ThOlI6 who have lIl"ed In 

India generally,llke to go back again, do tllfly nllt P 
- Ye_. I aID convinced that tlu'cc·fourth, of t"ern do. 

-6109. (Dr. Farr.) 'lDB1are awar" th.t It h' un-
lleahhy, but till,. are 'Iot afraid to encounter the 
dangers of the climate 1-1t III 110. 

6110. (Si,. P. Cautl,.V.) When a rrghnellt I, 

o~ ~ome, a great number of the mim general! -/ s.. " 
rema1ll1llthe~ountry.dotheynotil_Yes.2001)~W.cl.l!~~[ .. I. 
300 out of a ~eg1ment. _ tr • 

6~1l. (Dr. FaIT.) !ou are aware that a large 111 Oet. 1&1;1 
portion o~ the army Will be sent in future to India, --. 
a~d rem aID ·there for some years; do you thiuk that 
will be acceptable or not to the men in the army ?_ 
I 'do not su,ppose that the men will at first like it but ' 
I a~ conVinced that.the men, when they have had a i 
speCimen of the duties of the soldier in India, aud I 
especially if they have many old soldiers with them . 
:who have been in India, they will become satisfied; it ; 
IS those who have never been in India who complain ' 
so loudly about it. 

6112. Do you think that youn ... men are not de- ' 
terred from joining the ranks of th~ army by expect
ing that they will be sent to unhealthy places ?-l 
think that ·they are. . 
. 6113. If you were endeavouring to obtaiu rl!cruit. 
in any part of England, do you think that wouhl 
at all influence the young men ?-I 8hould be so 
much afraid that" it would, that I would not ventul',' 
to say that they were likely to be sent to India. I do 
not think that I should \)e conferring u benefit upon 
the service if I did. . . 

6114. You have seen It good deal of sickness h; 
India at various times ?-Yes, I have had the cholerll 
myself tWic;e ; I had it at Delhi, and I was one of 
the few that did recover, but we lost thousand~ ot' 
iDen altogether from cholera; very few of thenl sur
vived who were attacked; I was olle of the lew that 
did by taking proper remedies in time. 

6115. Fever is another disease from which the 
men Buffer. is it not ?-Fever is the more pre\"ulcllt 
disease in India. 

6116. The men suffer more from that, do they 
not; cholera kills them off, but they suifer fi'Om 
fever tor many dayslLnd weeks, and even months?
Yes, except the remittent fever, I think it is called; 
that is a dangerous fever, and men die sometimes ill 
IL very ahort time fl'om that. 

6117. Dysentery is also another disease, and a very 
painful disease ?-Yes. 

6118. What effects have you observed theSt) dis
eases hu\"e on the physical condition of a regiment, 
does it make the men weaker, or less able to fight, ot" 
to do their' duty after they have been in India ",ome 
time and have suffered from these diseases ?-I think 
that troops fresh from home always stand disease 
better; they always seem stronger Bnd better aille to 
withstand those sort of things; the longer a soldier 
has been in India, the le~s he is able to stand attacks 
of sickness. 

6119. You think that all .iujurious etrect is ,pro
duced upon men resident in India ?-:-Yes, more so 
than upon strong fresh men JUBt from home; I ob
Ilened that in the 93rd Highlanders wh(l wel'e just 
from home; they used to bear the heat and work 
in the heat and Bun better than our old hands that 
had been for IS or 19 years in tb.e country. 

6120. Did you bring many Olen home. with you 
from India. who hod served there for any length of 
time on the retU1"D of the regiment 1-1 dare ~y that 
we brought hom6 200 old soldiers. 

6121. What was their condition ?-Several of tbem 
died, and almost all of them from ~ne c?mplamt ~~we 
came home, a complaint somethlDg like consumptIon. 

6122. (Sir R. )/a,.ti7l.) A good many o~ them 
wasted away, did they not, fl'Om bowel comp~t p
It Wal lOIIIe internal complaint I they compl81ned not 
80 much or the bowels ... bout the chest. 

6123. (Dr. Farr.) Some of them, I suppose, com
pletely recovered, hut a. great number were perma
nently diMabled 1-Yea; I should Bay that tho ~me 
re~ult. might have been expected had they rem"med 
in India I dIP), were old Boldier .. 

6124. lInd t111'y lervl',l 20 learl in India ?-:-A 
grent portioil of them had ~('rH in t~e fi.r~t battalion 
of tllO 17tb rl'~illlellt befol'e volullteerlng Iuto the fint 
battalion of the 8th rl'giment. • 

6126. Whot WRII the Itrt'ngth or tbe Sth regIment 
1\·lIeu It went out 1-1 CGUllot fay. 
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Set'geu;.'!.Maj .[ 6126. (Sir R. Martin.) Do not men :who have orderlies; but· the only thing th~t a Boidiei-lll\s todo, 
n~ n"lh.r. Bervedmll.ny years in Iudia dilllike the climate of if he has any complaint to make, is to mention. it to 

18 OcL 1861 England ?-Yes ; they clmnot stand the cold.. the medicn.l officer, nnd these people are severely 
____ ·6127. (Dr. Ft.rr.) I suppo~e that the· duties in punished if there is the slightest neglect on their 

India are gt'nern.lly not ~o heavy' as they are in Eng- part, but they are hardly worked on service; and 
land ?-N o. with regard to tho wounded, the soldiers have ahli.08t, 

6128. The only thing whieh they have to complain all cOlllrades for that purpose, they send for them 
of is the diseases to which tlll'y are linble ?-Yes, ·from the regiment; but they do not let the native~ 
lind which are incidental to the climate. meddle with them, except to bring them their food •. 

6129. Have .you any notion yourself as 'to the 6144. If a man 'is very ill is he attended by a 
causes of those di~eases P-I do not think that in native ?-No;. there is n.lways a man belonging to his 
many instances t.he balTacks are sufficiently high company who IS sent· to the hospitn.l to superintend 
and ventilated for the number of men t.hat they con- the natives in what they have to do. The soldier if; 
tain ill some of the st.ations that I have been in ; in well treated in hospital. 
ot,hers, ~d, indeed, in nlmost all tbe stations, there i86145. The mcn have not confidence in the natives f 
no such t.hing as proper drainage, no sewers. At the Yes, they have confidence ill them, but, perhaps, 

.comer of each barrack-room th(,re is what they call sometimes a man cannot talk to them; they therefore 
a cesspool, where all the filthy water, soap Buds. '. do not uudel"stltlld each otller, and a man may want 
and all sorts of dirty water runs in ; it is ladled out. things that the natives do not understand anythina 
'hy the Datives at certain hours in the day or night about, and sometimes they will not nnderstnnd. They 
when full, and sometimes there is a fearful smell do not take 'the same interest in an European that his 
from it in the hot weather, the sun being upon it; it owu comrade does;. they are merely working tLere 
.l\h11ost stifles you. for foul' rupees a month (sometimes four, and 'some-

6130. Do you thillk that is injurious ?-I am certain times fi\"e,or whetever they may get), aud they do not 
-of it ; t.here if< a bad smell even in the wash-houses, ·care who a man.is, or whut he is; they think that tbe 
nlthollgh t.hey are kept clenn. easiest way they can get their wages the better for them-

6131. What is the state of the sleeping-rooms in selves, but by having a orderly there to look after these 
the barra~ks at night dm-ing the hot weather ?-They people, they are made to attend more on the soldier 
·are very clost', and' there is 8i very bad smell, which than they would do at other times. If any -soldier 
anyone can perceive that comes in from the air. If has any complaint to malie, if he is not properly 
you go into a barrack room, there is a very bad smell. treated by th.e orderlies, and epe,aks to the medical 

6132. Particularly, if there is any prevalent disease, officer, the complaint is instantly attended to, and 
such as dysentery, 01' is thCl'e any difference ?-No. every satisfaction is given to him. . 

6133. Hllve you any complaint to make of the 6146. Have the men ample means of washing in a 
water in India ?-The worst water that a soldier has hospital ?-Yes. 
in Iudia is in Calcutta; it is not fit to use; indeed, it 6147. Do they do that in the verandahs ?-For 
is dangel·ous. I am slIre that there are more soldiers thosc who are able to wash themselves there is II 

,die in Calcutta than in any other station in Bengal; wash.house for them, for those who are not able to 
and I 11111 certain that most of them die from the go outside theygencrally wa~h near the cot. and 
frightfully bad watcr that they get there; men who there are proper chatties, as they call them, to wash 
do not tuke the trouble to purify it with n.lum nnd in, and the natives carry them away, and throw tht: 
·charcoal frequt'tltly become sick. water away into the cesspooL But drainage is the 

6134. (Dr. Gibson.) Is it obtained from tauks or principal thing that I am certain is wnnted. I am 
wells?-From wells, I think. certain that the barracks in India, even in the plains 

6135. (Dr. Farr.) Have you any complaint to of Bengn.l, could be made a great deal more healthy, 
make against the water supplied to the men at the provided they were properly drained, for after thE' 
ot.1er stations ?-,N 0; the water is genern.lly very rains there will be. a pool of water standing in the 
good in India. . lines for five or six days; that gradually dries up by 
. 6136. (Sir P. Cautlel/.) The natives drink the the heat of the sun, but there is mnch smell from it" 
same wat~r, do tller DOt, at Calcutta ?-I should say and I am certain that it must cILuse fever; these thing$ 
so ; but I am not sure of that. are' often reported hythe men and by the officers. 

6137. What is the state of the close£s and urinals; 6148. (Chai"nan.) I1ave you noticed that thE' 
is thnt snti~fnctory in Indin:?-They lire very well kept. men were more unhclllthy than usual at the time this 

6138. Are they emptied frequently?-They are bad smell prevailed, or just ui'ter it ?-I have alway~ 
emptied every uight ; they are supposed to be emptied noticed that the siek list takes oue pal'ticular barrack 
hefor!' gun-fire in the morning; before the soldier room more thnn another, or one pw.'ticular side of a 
wakes, everything is supposed to be cleared away, and barrack more so than it dues another; from what 
that is almost always the case; sometimes it may because I cannot say, but there is n.lways more sickness 
neglect.ed. and in 1Iuch inlltnnces the people who ought in the rains than dm-u'g any other period of the year 
to ha"e done it are puni1;hed by the quartermaster. in India. 

6139. (Dr . . Gibson.) Are these places close to the 6149. (Dr. Gibson.) What kind {)f barrack .11.001' 
barrach. or at Bome distance oft' P-The didtnnce is most easily kept clean and dry?-The best floors for 
"aries; they nre never more than 40 or 60 yal'ds a barrack are a kind of freestone in large slabs; the 
from the balTacks. • fiool'S in the Bombay presidency are chiefly of earth, 

6140. Is there a covered way to them ?-In very with cow dung put over once a week by the hands 
few int!taTlCE'8. There is a covered way at Agra., and of the natives, and left to dry. 
l.h('!I'C is also in a barrack at Colaba in Bombay. 6150. Do the men consider them good floors p_ 
'Tho~ -are the only instances in which I ha\"e seen a TIlev do not like them.. 

! ,('()\,eredwIlY leRdiug t,o those places. 6iSl.On whllt account ?-I think, the principal 
• 614-1. (Dr. Farr.) In the ho~pitllJ.s ru'e the 1,1Oldiel's, reason is the dirt that is occasioned, and the trouble 
l ncC'ordillg to your experience, properly nttended to? ,that it gives them, for the soldier cannot move about, I -Yes; I think that that could not be beUer. in his bSl'l'ack room until it gets dry, and it takes :t 
! 6142. Do you think there is no grouud of com- considerable time to get the cow dnng iJiy. 

plllint ?-None; every care and attention are shown 6152. Does it smeIU-Yea, of course. . 
·to.the soldiers who1lo1·e·.ick. 6153. (CI,ai"nan.) What is the ·use of the .cow 

6143. (Dr. Gibscm.) 'Do the men like the native dung ?-Ido not know; it is the Indian custom; it 
'nurses ?-They IIl'e not eo attentive as the Europelln. is what the natives WIll in their own .huts. 

, The witness withdrew. 



OBSERVATIONS by MISs NIGHTIYGUE on the EVIDENCE contained in Stational Returns 
sent to her by the l!:0YAL CmrnrssION on the SANITARY STA.TE of the .Arurr in INDu~ 

lIY LoRD, 
b eompIiancll with the Iequest lent to me by tbe Royal. Commission on the Smitarr State of the Arm,. 

ill India, in }fr. Baker'slettrr of 11 th October 1861, that I would make on the content. of certain MS. replies to 
queries add!essed to III Indian military stations any·obserntions which might oecur to me l1li bearing on the 
8ani~ condition of canto~ents an~ hospit.als, I beg to ~ansmit the ~ollowing. In doing this, the difficulty 
of I{l\'lng what every one might consl(ier a fair representation of questions of such extent, by stating specific 
cases, has been great. Some will see no imp~rtance to health in the facts. Some will think the fads given 
the exception and not the rule. If there be an excelltion, i.e., if there be a single station in India wifh a. 
good system of draiwage, water supply, and cleansing for itself and its bazaars, with properly pbinned ancl 
constructed barracks and hospitals, provided with what is necessary for occupation and health-a ~tatiol\ 
where the men Me not encouraged to drink, and where they are provided with rational means for employiug 
their time-to 8uch a station these remarks do not apply. But I ha,'e not found it. E"erywhere tbere lire 
grievous sanitary defects, which, wherever they exist, can lead only to sickness and loss of life to the degl'ee 
in ,,·hich they exist. And let those who doubt whether this representation is true, taken as a. whole, look at 
the stational reports for themseh'es. 

In the papers lent me I find an· amount of evidence showing the causes of disease in the Indian army 
such as .perhaps was never before brought together on any similar subject. It is showll in these papers that ;.:.: 

. I. INDIAN STATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO THE DISEAIlIES OP CAMPS. 

l. The prevailing diseases at Indian stations are zymotic diseases, connected with camps,-stlch as I myself 
have seen, -all of them, cholera, fevers, diarrhrea, dysentery; together with hepatic disease. 

The main point of the Indian sanitary qnestion is, indeed, camp disellSe, the causes of which are renelered 
· more intense by climate; and li"er disease, occasioned to a great extent by over eatin/( and m'er drinking. 

and sedentary hal1its, the result of these habits being, as in the former case, intensified by climate. 
StatiODB haft been choseD. with 118 little Iegard to health as camps often have been. Many are in positions 

which the mere verbal description proves to be lInsuitable. Or, at all events, little or nothing appears to 
have been done to render them suitable. They we low, damp, or e,'en wet, often mixed up with unhealthy 
native towns and bazaar. abourufmg ~th Iluisances. 

II. INDIAN STATIONS PBUENT THE SAME SANITARY DEPECTS AS CAMPS. 

2. At all or nearly all the stations the usual causes of camp disease appear to exist. I will give examples 
of the more important of these 118 IIhortly as I can, a8 they exist at the larger British stations. These are ;

(1.) Bad water. 
(2.) Bad drainage. 
(3.) Filthy bazaars. 
(4.) Want of ventilation. 
(5;) SurflloCe overcrowding in barrack huts and sick wards. 

(1.) Bad Wattr. 

Hyderabad (in Sinde) 88yS" No dOllbt it (the water) BWGnIIII. with animal life." 
Where tests haft been used, the composition of the water JeadB like a yery intricate preecriptiou, containing 

nearly all the chlorides, lulphates, nitrate., and carbonates in the pharmacopreia, besides silica and larg'e 
(Iuantities of organio matter (animal alld vegetable), which the reports apparently consider nutritive, for fe,,, 
ot them but .. consider" the water" good" and "wholesome;" '.g-., Fort William, Calcutta, says that the 
water tor cooking, drinking, &c., is carried from a tankjilkd b!llUrf~ drainage, which tank is kept" perfectly 
.. clean," and ia •• generally free" from II .urface impurities!' Many II city tank, are in a most filthy condi· 
.. tion, producing malaria." Sealkote calIs its water .. decidedly good," while containing a considerable 
portion of sulphate of lime. Ghazeepore calIs its water·· good and sweet," and says that it •• does not seem 
•• contaminated by the amoWlt of leaves that necessarily faU into open structures." Chuuar says that its
water i. clear sweet and inodorous .. it allowed to settle before it i. drunk." Agra'8 water is" laxative," and 

· " apt to di!~e a~ .fir"." Dinapore admits that itl wella have been poisoned by in~tration from barri.ck 
privies. NU8seerabad layl, .. The flavour (of the water) varie. according to the quantity or the sa.lts." At 
llurree the quality i. II considered inferior by native visitorl, and to C&U18 colic." .. Boiling" and filtration 
through sand and charcoal are nece ... ary to .. render it wholesome." At Hazaret!baugh tank water, .. on 
.. standing, copiously deposits" and contains" organic matter in conai~rable qu-?ti!y!' .Its well water for 
domestie use contain. lilicic. pho"phoric, hy(lrocbloric. and carbonio actd.. But It II latlBfactory to know 
that .. persons particular about the quality or their drinldng water" can" obtain their supply" from "several 

• II good wells." 
At Bangalore, the UllOOr tank, Wled fur drinking, i. the IIUtict fur tb, whole drain""" ot a most fllthy 

hazaar, (liii.OOO inha"i~t1tA) fur that of ollr t'avalry. infantry. aad hol'tle artillery barl'llCk •• alld of tht greater 
proportion of the station. The ornnmancl" .... in-ehl..r any., .. the di"llll"tinl(ly filthy nat'.lre o( the ... ~~ from 
.. which the water ueed at Bangal ...... i, tuk"ll, hu h,·tn hr(J,,/Cht til ?"tiell " ... re~ .. f tu~,~~ by. nle w,thln tht' 
.. lWlt· 4. Jean; but, u t,"ual, Dot.bin. b .. ""-n dune to fmlP,ly t.hl. InUOlt crylll/C evil. I.ven th~ wells 
from which drinking water i. t.ki!n are imp"re '",m '''''''1(.. ',"hry are "I,pn I IIn,1 .. wh .. n thry get. dirty 118 
.. cleaned." 

Xx:.? 
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At Secunderabad, as much as tl9 grs. of solid matter, and, as it would appear, 30 grs. of organic matter 
per gallon, are found in some of the well and tank water. [Secunderabad and Poona are almost the only 
stations which give a chemical analy~8.] 

At 8m'at "no one thinks of drinking the camp water/' 
At Asseerghur the same tank is used for drinking and bathing. '" For the former the natives slightly clear 

« away the surface," Asseerghur thinks that its water" smells good." . .. 
The application of chemicaf I;Icience to water supply appears hardly to be in its infancy in India. 
The arrangements for raising and distributing water are I;werywhere, as Bombay Presidency remarks, the 

same as what they might have heen <~ 1,000 years or more ago." Belgaum has attained the ma.ximum of 
civilization under this: antique system. The water is there <if raised in leather skins by bullocks, emptied into· 
H troughs, a.nd- thence conveyed by water-earners," 

At Kirkee H no such 11 thing as a pump is known;" Goyernment pays GI7 rupees per (hot) month to 
water-carriers. 

Everywhere" each indiyidua1 has his bheestie, and each regiment its set of bheesties." 

• 

-. , ,----

BEGINNll"O OF WATER P,PE."" 

-~--- D .. -_ ----
C>=_._-s-. -.. : 

.~~ -
= "'"-

ESD ()F WATER PWF. • 

These water-pipes with a will are not always found to answer, for Fort'Villiam (which pays them 134l, per 
_annum) admits tha.t they sometimes take th~ water from <f nearer and impurer sources." Would it not be 
better to try water-pipes without a will1t 

It is singular that, while describing water sources, qualities, and modes of distribution which ch'ilized 
cities have ceased to use, most of the reporters consider the water as good and fit for use. The practictl 
result of this part of the eyidence is that safe water supplies are yet to be found both for Indian cities and 
for British cantonments; and that many sources, as described in the returns, would in "England be scouted 
as infallible causes of cholera in epidemic seasons, 

Lavatories. 
As for aU means of cleanliness, bathing, except in a few cases where there are plunge baths, seems to mean 

washing the face, or throwing water oyer the l)ody, for where there are lavatories there are no or few fittings, 
where there are fittings there is no water. 

At llucknow a small canal runs along the bath room, from which the bathers draw the water and throw 
it over themselves, being prevented by iron bars across from "lying a.t full length in it a.nd soiling the whole 
H supply." 'Ille bath at Mean Meer is a long-shallow tank, U in which the man can lie down and bathe." 

Madras and Wellington are literally the only stations where anything like lavatories and baths, with 
proper laying on of water and proper dra.ining it off' is kl.,l0WD, either in barrack or hospital. But at St. 
Thomas' Mount, and at many other stations, eacll lavatory is a,. tub filled by a bheestie. in which all the men 
wash, there being no basins. 

Fig. 1. gives ft. plan, elevation, and section of a lavatory a.t Aden, which affords rather a favourable specimen 
of the kind of accommodation provided. It will be observed that all the refuse water is conveyed into a built 
cesspit, 8 feet deep, from which it is expected to" make away with itself," as it best can. \Yhy cannot 
civilized basins he provided for men to wash in and the foul water be properly drained away 1 

• Words convey snch an imperfect idea of tbe actual state of things, that I obtained, by tlw grea.t kindness of an Indian t'tiend, 
illustrations t&ken from t.he life, which llutvc had. cut in wood and transmit wit-h this pn.pe}'. 1 havf\ a.]J!.o had woodcuts prep:u"t'd 
of barrack and h08pital pl.an8,. from d-rawiJIg8 contained in the pa.pel'S sent me. • 

t The reason usua-lly assigned for employing tbese huma.n water-pipes in barracks is", that tbey are indispmsabJe on field scn·jee. 
But so &re tents: and yet nobody })roposes t,o bariack men in tents in time of peace. Barracks are built for peace, and ought to bf> 
sopplied with l."efI8()nabie and decent oonvmlienf)eB. Why would the bhees.tie and waterskin be preserved, when the tf"ut is aban· 
doned? Let the bheestie be for field service, it. no better device can be discovered; but let some civilized method be adopted of 
.,upplying barracks, garriSOlls, and towns with thiS" prime element of health and cleanliness. Besides, Innnan labour is daily 
~ming ot hightT vahle' illlndia, and it mil:.,. be netttully more expensive ~ mre men as bea$ts o( burthE;'lI lIOW than to USE;' the 

,tWplisnces of ctvili1..atioh. 
, , 
.~, 

• 
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Washing and bathing in barracks and hospitals will have to be conducted on quite a dill'erent scale from 
t~e present in India, if health and cleanliness are aimed at. If the facilities for lI'llshing were as great as 
those for drink, OUI' Indian ~1 would be the cleanest body of men in the world. . 

(2.) Bad Drainage. 
This may be rendered NO drainage whatever, in any senae in which we understand drainage. The reports 

speak of cesspits as if they were 4ressing rooms. As . at Nusseerabad and Kolapore," a small cesspit is 
.. attached to each bathing room, urinal, or privy," and" to each married man's quarter thel'e is a bathin~ 
.. room with cesspit." 

At the capital of the Bombay Presidency, where civilization has introduced a "main drain" 2 feet square, 
with a "Hat bottom," this "main drain" is a " great nuisance," and the "stench at times scarcely to he . 
endured." At Fort George. in Bombay, the "latrines ·are not drained except into an open ditch, which is 
always in a foul state." '. 

Indeed, Bombay would gladly say, as the London woman said when asked to point out the drains, in thE' 
days when .London drainage was in .. similar state, "No, thank God, sir, we have none of them foul stinking 
e. things here!' 

At Madras (Fort St. George) the drainage hitherto is stated to be worse than useless. The main dJ.·ain 
of the town is 80 yards distant from the European fort;. the elBu\ia from. it very offensive. The arrange
ments at the native lines, as described in the reports, are simply abominable. The old privies in Fort 
St. George are .. as bad as they well could be." . 

At BeIIaty, a large station, there is no drainage except the fall of the ground. 
At Secunderabad (Trimulgherry) there is no drainage of any kind. The Huid .refuse evaporates or sinks 

into the subsoil. A nulIah which intersecta the cantonment stinks. The extent of the cantonment is so 
enormous, that it is said "to preclude any general surface draining," a 'statement which, if true, woulu 

. amount to this, that the occupation of ground by human beings must inevitably lead to disease, a statement 
as applicable, or rather much more applicable to the area of London than to that of Secunuerabad, and 
yet London iH drained both on the surface and below it. 

E\'Crywhere the system of " drainage " is that" cess-pits"· are "emptied n' when "filled," or "when 
.. necessary," and their contents carried away by band, as at Deesa and Belgaum. Generally they are 
close to the bmldings. 

At Hyderabad, in Sinde, in the ootive lines, the contents of the Cesspits are .. thrown about in close 
.. vicinity to the cesspits." "Anything edible is immediately picked up by birds or dogs." There is "great 
.. room for reform" in the native latrines, the cleansing of which consists mainly in the liquid "sinking into 
.. the subsoil, so that the earth is thoroughly saturated, and a ntMome odo,sr pervades the atmosphere ... 
And yet it is added that the sanitary condition of the station is, .. in every respeet, satisfactory." 

At Neemuch the" drainage of privies and urinals is only on the surface." 
Often, as at Aden, it is expressly Itated' that it (viz., "all drainage") is "allowed to sink into the 

... subsoil," which (at Aden) we are told is so useful as to "absol'b th~ contents." The arrangemtnt for 
enabling it to do this is shown in Fig. 1. Figs. 2 and 3 represent the usual construction of latrines. In 
Fig. 2 the contents are intended to be swept up and removed daily by hand,-'a noisome and dangerous 
process, especially during epidemics. Fig. 3 shows the cesspool system of .. cleansing," which means 
saturating the subsoil with filth, and endangering all the wells in the neighbourhood. 

At Neemuch, which has attained the high pitch of civilization of building latrines for i.ts bazaar, the 
.. latrines are too close to the houses, and are not used -at present for lack qf II propw establlSAm~t to "~el' 
.. them cletlfl." Therefore the people at Neemuch do like their neigbbours in this respect, a procee~mg wluch 
it is impossible to describe farther. At Asseerghur a similar abomination appears to be practised on an 

- d d" h' h • co 1 o"'ensi"E''' end .. ready to •• open .. pace of ground near the main. guard an para e, w IC IS a way. 111 ., •• 

" nurture epidemic disease." 
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At Asseerghur the If cqnstruction of sewers and drains has not as yet been considered." They r< consider." 
on the contrary, that the sewage" will probably be removed by band." "The zef'uae, in all esses, is thrown 
" over the fort waJI." If One of the tanks" is called" unsavoury." 

Almost everywhere it is said, as 80t Nusseer8ob8od, Kirkee and Poona; and Dmapore, all of them large anel 
important stations, .. barracks and hospitals" are" only wet" or " damp" during the "rainy months," 
as if it were a proof of great and unusual precaution in construction which builds buildings to be dry ill 
dry weather. . '. . 

At Fort William it is stated that the fluid refuse is swept away by garridon sweepers and water C!lftiera. 
with the aid qf a fire ",giM ; that much of it evaporates; that the outlet is a foul ditch. 

Dinapore also boasta of a foul ditch, often "ery offensive. At Poonamallee the .. foul ditch.. 81mOunds 
the fort and encloses the hospital; and" all fluid refuse sinks into the subsoil where it falls ... 

At C8owupore is the singular statement, th80t the drnins are" not intended" for draining cookhouses, 
,privies, &c. ,Here, as elsewhere. the drainage is effected by hand; that is, everything that will not evaponi.te or 
sink into the ground'is carried away to a distance in p8oils, skins, or carts, and emptied out. 

INDIAW DILUlIIAGB SY8T'&X. 
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At Meerut the c:es8JlO!lla are cleansed "bJ opening the top. and'drawing ont the lIuid in buckets." It 
ia eaid .c they seldom JequUe cleantling;" We may infer from this what a condition of saturation the Bubsoil 
must be in! 

Agra employs all the powel'll of nature, and DODe of its own, ~ get rid of it. "lluid refuse ;" evaporation, 
ainking into subsoil, &0. Nature, however, is dilatory, which rendel'll .. raised path. necessary between the 
... barracks.~' 'l'he water from the lavatories ill collected in an open cesspool, from which it is spread over 
tAt !!"OOM. The hospital celli-pita are deep wells, net7er cleaned. It is "tried to keep them sweet by lime, lmt 
cc in vain." (Probably,) 

At Umballa the Blll'face water II disappe&l'8 with tolerable rapidity." 
Mean Meer, the mw station for Lahore, has no drains about the barracks. The water lies for hours, 

The Ia,-atorr c:esspoola sometimes overflow, saturate the ground, and lIaint the atmosphere. 
These _pools, Ilol in Fig. 3, were intended for saturating the ground with foul matter, and out of the 

_ ground the well water i. taken. 
.Is not the whole history Jasre of the late frightful cholera at Lahore 1 
And why-.:annot the refuBewhich does so much miJichiefby remr.iiung be used to do good, and raise any 

amount of vegetables in .oldien' gardens 1 
Ferozepore tells the same &tory of DO sewerage or drainage. Also a~ Ferozepore the lavatories are brick 

and mortar 1I00ra, c. adapted for recdring and ~ing oft the water into the subsoil outside. so that the 
" JDeJl may freely bathe themselves!" There is no hath except the aforesaid Boor. So at Peshawur 
and Seal.kote is the .a.ine want of all sewerage or drainage. 

At Berhampare, with ita Iquare mile of'cantonment, only one Cart is. allowed to remove the contents of th~ 
privies to .. holes a miIe from binTa.cks," The vicinity abounds.in ,iheels and foul ditches, with putrid water. 
. Allahabad, one.of OW' largest and most impDrtant stations, in one of the warat positions, as if that 
poation were not unhealthy enough by itself, trusts to nature again, has no drainage nor sewerage, and 
leaves ita surface WaDu to" evaporate," .. percolate," and "run.off." 

BmIInlII follDWB in the train. .At Rangoon the drainage is 6uppoeed to run up-hill. For we are told that 
all sewerage aDd draiuage are merely .. tren~ made without reference to slope. b 

LandoW', which is a hill station, has every hOUllC damp for three months in the year. Yet their .. spacious 
.. la, .. tory, with braas baeina," is Dot much used, .. from the BCBII~ Bupply of' water in the dry season." 

It is· evidently qnite pOI8ible to locate the whole army.on hill stations and leave it more unhealthy than 
~n the plains. 
Nyn~TaI, alBO a hill station, leta all its Snid refu&e dow dOWll to plains below. 
It is impoeeible to pUl'8Ue this lubject lnrther. There are such much worse things in the Stational 

ReportB thm what I han chosen to gin, that I muet ray to those who call my "bonnet ugly," .. There are 
.. much uglier bonnets to be had," . . 

The system of water .upply anel draimge in India may" be' briefly defined as folloM: they draw wa.ter 
from a wen. not knowing whelilO8 it OOJDBII. and if there be any means to 4rain off water it is into a cesspit, 
or into long, open, pervious drainl, not knowing whither it goes. Where this ill not done, all the fluid 
~fuBe is collected in open oesspita, .and carried away by hand labour or carts, Or else it is allowed to 
d ispOBe of itself in the air or earth as best it can. 

MEurER • 

. BkDlTIII. 

TUBE TWO OPl'ICUJ:& lIBl'BBSBNT TU IY8'rEK OF wArEa SUPPLY .urD DR.UNo\GE J2f INDIA. J!'OB GAJlBlSONI 
. . • .o\lfD ~ 

Drainage. in the limBe in whiCh' "",' have 'f~d it ueceseary for health. in thia eolder elimate, ia ;by no 
.me&na 'considered n-.rj for heak"h intIre hot climate of India i 'for, as in the ~ of the _ter snpplT. 
moat of the r:eporte!'ll co.naider _<I tim_age a aufticient guarantee fot health. 

Xx4 
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(3.) Filthy Bazaar,: . 
It is olmost i~p08sible til describe these. But one desClription will do for an. Except where the 

two I_awrences have been-there one can always recognize their traces-the bazaar. are limply in the first 
savage stage of sociol savlII{Blife. . .. . 

Xo regular system of drainage. no public la.trines. or if there are any. no· suflicient establishment to 
keep them clean. no regular laying out of houses. overcrowding, bad ventilation, bad water lupply, filth. 
foul ditches, stagnant water, jungle aJ.ld nuiaances, this i. the account of all. The country round some.is 
stated to be " on~ immense privy." 

At Neemuch, the Bazaar Superintendent maintains" &trict Bupervision," and" puniBhei the inhabitants," 
although the latrines cannot be used. The native houses are all mon or less dirty, with dung-heaps close to 
them. The" disagreeable emanations" from the bazaar are felt in barracks. . 

In Dinapore some streets were impassable dunghills .. last year," "until cleared." . The elephant sheds 
and ~the south of the station in a state disgraceful to any cantonment. The drains, deep holes of festering 

mud. No latrines,although "the population is as thick. as can be;" 
FEMALE SWEEl'ER. until lately, only one filth cart, now three. At a neighbouring. 

village the dead are buried within the huts; 
At. Agra it iB' a proof of "respectability" to han cesspools. The 

inhabitants (152,000) generally" resort to the fields." 
English works, treating of sanitary improvement, insert sections 

of the bad drainage arrangements. But none contain such an illus
tration al thiB of how a woman iB made to supply the place of a 
drain tile. 

At Berhampore .. nothing can be worse than the sanitary condition 
" of bazaars." The native houses are dirty in the extreme. Dung
heaps or deep holes full of stagnant water, the common cesspit of 
the houses. are close to them. The nuisance iB felt even at barracks. 
The" Conservancy" establishment iB quite unequal to its work. 

At Muttra the bazaar is an accumula.tion of huts without order. 
" Drainage bad; ventilation worae; water supply execrable." .. All 
the wells brackish, from nitre," tIle earth .eing contaminated with 
all sorts of impurities. Latrines" hardly known." "In short, the' 
.. bazaar is a mass of filth." 

At 'one hi1lstation, Nynee Tlil,where meta art Il~t for tMir lualtA (/) 
1M .teach ill at time' OfJerpOllltf'ing. from both bazaars being in .. 
filthy anel crowded &tate, no proper drainage or latrines, no meane of 
'preserving' cleanliness, which causes nuisance even in the barracks. 
At another, Darjeeling, among other defects, the native villages, writes 
the medical oflicer, " are the most filthy" he has " ever entered, and 
" it is quite sickening to walk through them." 

At Jubbulpore, where e,'ery hut is ClOwded, where there are no 
la.trine8o, where cleanliness iB almost impossible, the same causes pro-
duce the lame results. . 

At Cannanore the native houses ha"e dungheaps and cesspits within· the compounds. Owing to the 
want of latrines, the "filth and indecency" are described to be what it is impossible to repeat. The dead 
.re buried within the compounds of houses. 

At Trichinopoly the water supply is bad, Bcanty and brackish. The bazaar is said to be·" clean," 
while the open cellllpits are described as an "intolerable nuisance," when the wind blows over them. The 
native houses are ruinous and not ventilated. Levelling. fi1ling np, pulling down deserted huts, &c., is 
urgently required, but. not done. 

Those who think I have given anecdotes and not fair illustrations, I refer again to the Stational Reports 
for further and fouler evidence. 

These insta.nces are enough to illustrate the subject. Bazaars are the real hot-beds of disease, and 
require sweeping reforms as much as or e,'en more than the stations. '. 

Native regimental bazo.ar., from which the .soldiers procure supplies. are within military limits, and as 
much under military control as the ground on which the barracks stand, and ought to be kept in as good a 
sanitary state as the barracks will be when thoroughly improved.. . 

(4.) Wallt of Ventilation. 
The reports generally say, ventilation good, if barracks not overcrowded. But as tile barracks are almost 

always overcrowded, we must conclude ventilation is bad. 
Or they say, ventilation sufficient, because doora are kept open during day, which is as much as to say, 

ventilation is suflicient, because it is not. 
At Kirkee, there can acarcely be said to be a"y ventilation in barrack.. There are pigeon holes in the roof, 

but !iuring the rains, when ventilation is most wanted, these have to be covered with tarpauling .. At Poona 
the weather side has to be .. dammed up" during the monsoon. At. Bombay it is ,aid that ventilation is 
generally 8uflicient. "at least there are no complaints," although" improvement i. imperative." 

At Kamptee the ventilation is described as "most faulty and deficient," although th~re are three openings 
in tbe roof of each barrack. The windows are unglazed. At Ramandroog, a hill station, the doors are 
"enetianed in the upper balf, "a great dis;'dvantsge in wet weather." Half glass doors are required. At 
Bellary there are no windowL ",!'he doors ~ half venetian, half panel. At 1'richinopoly, one of the very 
hot stations, the old artillery b1l.rrack is stifled by having only doore. . 

At Dinapore, where the ventilation is entirely by doors and akylights, "which la.tter, however, do Dot; 
.. open," one may safely say, ventilation not luflicient whendoora are ahut (at night). In the •• permanent 
.. Hospital" at Dinapore, placed 80 that the .. wind does not blow across". it, the ventilation is' only 
.. luflicient" when the .doors are open. 
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At Allahabad the dooll have to be c10aed in high winds, dUBt BtomuI, &0.; and the ventilation, although 
there are roof' ventilators and 8III&Il wiDdowa over the doors, is generally inllUfticient. The hospitals of 
Allahabad, although ther" face the wind," have" in moat instances no windows, except openings over the 
Il001'8, aDd in the roof." And the ventilation ia pronounced. to be .. very defective," especially when the 
doon have to be cloaed. 

So at Dumdum. 
A. t !gr&. ventilation is said to be lufticient, provided the verandabe are not occupied for sleeping. 
Bat the Terandahs are oocupied for aleeping. 
At Landour, where lick men are lent to get weD. thlllle is both ~m'CD'owding ana bad ventilatiou.. There 

ia DO roof ft)ltilation. ' " 
At Nyuee Tal the air it aaic1 to be "pale" inside the hufJl, which _ that they _ always full of 

"lIIDDke." 
The cooling 'by fatties, i. e .. air passing througb damp vegetable matter, often tends to produce ague. 
Extema1 ventilation is often also bad,- not giving the barrilcks the benefit of the prevailing winds, as at 

Dinilpore, Allahabad, aDd Berhampore. This is a point of primary' importance in India. At Muttra, 
, although there is abundaDt ridge ventilation. the entire length. it i. iDluiBcient at; night. simply because the 

bIIrIICk is in a position which the wind amnot reach. 
At Allahabad one-third 01 the Illation iI below the level 01 the river. 
Generally, very little attention _ppean to have been pa.id to indepeDdent ventilatioD as a cardinal ;oint 

of barra.ck construction. Dooll and windows' have been trusted to;, yet they are so placed that men are 
often exposed in bed to hurtful draughts, and if shut, the fresh air is also shut out. Sometimes there is no 
glass in the windows, and when these are shut there is darkness as well as foul air. 

A knowledge of the proper application of sanitary appliances,to building in India appears to be as yet in 
ita infancy. 

, (5.) Sarftu:e OrJercrmDlling. 
The structure of Indian barracks varies mucb. But in one thing they almost all agree, viz., in crowding 

the men upon the Boor. . 
• Fig. 4 represents a plan and eection of' a but room at Deeaa, no lesl than 200 feet long, intended for 

80 men, at 1,116 clibic feet per _ It is wen coUBtructed for ventilation, and is altogether one of the 
best plana in India. But for its 80 men, which is juat four times too many for any room, it allows leu 
than 59 square feet per man. 

Fig. 4., 
EnoPEAlf BA1IltA.CJ[. Dus .... 
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I!ection on A.B. 

EV'CD in the mOlt _t barrack plana there 'is the 8ILIIlB defect. 

I 
I 

-I-

Fig. 5 gives a plan,elevatioo.. and section of the new barracJr. either erected or about to be erected, 
at Mhow. The elentima Ihowa a ~nt and eostlylliructuni. Bue it is on two floors; it h .. double 
verandahs, the innu ones occupied by bed., 80 that there are fOlD! rows of beds, and 53 !let between the 
opposite windows; the ventilaticm of the whole interior is interrupted in rather an ingenious way by cross 

. ,walls. and the men have 65 squlIIIII feet of 8,lJ11Ce ellCh. 
But even this is net the worst. 
At Fort William; the Dalhousie barrllCka, which are sa.id to be "perfect," have aim rowl of beds between 

the opposite wiadon. 216 bella bJ ~ in each room, ud three ftoora of IUCh l'ODIDB. While it is 
added •• 900 !pen" (300 men per room) "are generally accommoclated in the barrack withoui inconvenient 
". overcrowding." What is _ient "_overcrowding?" '.' 

The cubic space generallylookl large in India, 1mt the height or the rOoms being enol'DUlUS, often greater 
than their width, the IUperficial area is' comparatively 8Dl8lL At Cawnpore the barrack IUODlII _ from 25 

, Y1 ' 
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Fig. 5. 
bF"'''TRr B.oI.R.RACK. lIIao".. 

" 
Pian. 

. Elevation. ' 

to 30 feet high. The superficial area for 1,000 men in" IO'roomB is only 41 square feet per man, for 140 
men m two rooms 61 square feet per man. and for 240 men in two room. 88 sqnare feet. 

'. Also, the cubic space pre-supposes the inner verandahs not to be occupied. put in some place~ IS at 
'Cawnpore; they are invariably occupied from inSux of troop. beyond the accommodation; there are then. 
four rows of beds between opposite window •. 

In all the five barracks of Fort William the ~en put their cot. in the verandahs in hot weather. Perhaps 
the wisest thing they can do. . 

At Din~pore again are two of these enormous barrack.rooms (827 feet long, for 308 men). The super
fichu area in these rooms is 94 square feet per man. But one may safely say that 120 would be barely . 
epough under such circumstances. Madras has two stories, of one room each, for 1,030 men, the upper of . 
which rooms is stated in the" return as nearly 2,125 fel't long, (probably the longest room il! the world), for 
more than 600 men, and the other, 1,483 feet. The superficial area per man is only between 60 and 70 feet 
in these overgrown Vlonstera of barrack rooms. Secunderabad hu 10 rooms, for U» men each, with 
only. from 40 to 60 square feet per man. At Poonamalleethe~ are two' long I'OQJDS, with 300 men in each, 
of which the space given by the dimensions is so incredibly small (112 cubic feet and 81 sqnare feet per 
man,) that it is scarcely possible to beJie\"e them given' correctly. The verandah, it is said, is frequently 
used as sleeping quarters. (No wonder!) .. . • •. . 

At Meerut, for upwards of 4,000 men, the superftcial area is onl; from 52 ~ ('9 sqnare feet per man, and 
the verandahs are occasienally 'used for sleeping on sudden inSUlt of tI'o9ps. 

At Agra it is the same. So at Jullundur. 
There is one barrack at Fort Govindghur, at Umritsir,.in the Punjab, .. plan and elevation or which 

are gh'en at Fig. 6, which is a perfect nest of rooms one within .the other, and lIss an ope"n "ersndah 

•. IIF. 
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Fig. 6 . 
ARTILLERY BARRACK. 'FORT GOVINDGt11UL (UlIIRIT81R.) 

Plan. 
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besides. The elevation loob promising enough; but the iaaide. with its double defences 01 window. and 
doon againllt the OU_~. is about the JaIIf; place to put 70 men in. The diatam:e between the opposite 
windows is 86 feet. " The mperficial __ ill this _ (better thaD in the other iaatanees, but, more than 
~terba1aneed b, the ~ couatruction) appean to be about 85 square feet per man. 

The mea are tar too crowded iu their Indian barracks. In almost every case there ale too many men in 
the IOOID8 tor health. ' , 

The floon in ID()8$ barracks are merel, the ground bricked over. or they are pf stoue or of a kind of 
plaster. " 

At IOIDe stations the floon are of ...th. \'lII'IIiahed over periodicalll with t:OfI1.d.ag! a pftCtice borrowed 
110m the Dative&, Lib Mahome& and the mountain. if mea won't go to the dunghill tne dunghill, it 
appan. t:OJDeB to them. ' , 

To IWIl up: it is not economical for Government to make the soldiers 88 uncivilized 88 possible. N atun> 
aendJ in her bill_ bill whi!:h always hili to be paid-and at a pretty high rate of interest too. 

III. INTEMPERANCE. 

There is a good deal of mtem.perance among lIOldiers everywhere. but I very much doubt whether the same 
amount of tippling ~ goes on in the British arml ill this country 88 appean to be encouraged by the 
eanteen system in lDeIia. • 

A soldier in India mal buy at the canteen no less than a gallon of' spirits in 20 days, or he may h.,·e a 
quart of strong heer every day and one or two drams of rum or arrack. 

It is Usy to Bee what must be the effect of this on heaIthin luch a climate. 
The gist of the stational returns amounts to this :-

Mea all ··temperate.·· The maximum dai1J allowance per man is three. quarts porter, or two drams 
IPirits ntl one quart porter. or one cham .pirits and two quart. porter. This III at llhow; the largest of 
our stationa in the Bombay PresidenCJ. Agra 1100 issues to each man per diem, during the .. cold season," 
2 drams of rum alltl one quart of beer. But" no more than" two drams spirits, or "one quart (320ES.). 
" porter and one cham (3 ou.) spirits" per man per diem is the common allowance. " 

Sale of 8pirits II strictly forbidden" in bazaar to 8Oldiers. e,'ery man can nevertheless get as much as he 
likes in bazaar. 6uiJ. tbe above quantity. For. 88 might be ~xpected. it is pl'lUitically impossible 
to encourage aad ftstrit:t an evil at the same time. Government selle the licence to sell drink in the 
buaar. and orden the men not to profit bl it. The present law fa like lighting a fire and charging it not 
to bum anything. 

, • X 0 confumsd drunkard. ;" cases admitted into hospital diret:t11 from intemperance, numerous; indireetl!1, 
innumerable. 

Average of habitual drunkards in 80me European regiments not lese than 15 per Cent. 
At Fort William IIeVeD trials for habitual drunkenness in 8th Regiment in three months; in the 5th 

FusiIien admisaiona into hospital irulirw:tl, from intemperance. 17 in 100;0 dim:tl,. 2 in 100. Spirits, it is 
IBid by mont thaD one report. are the eurae of ~ European soldier in India; also, that the evil effect of' 
Ipirit drinking WIll manifest during the laIIt field service. In seven regiments in Madras in 1849 the per-
centage among dilferent eJasaee was (roughly) as follows:~ " 

p,."isW .A.dmitted. Dietl. 

TeetotallenJ - - 236 131 
Temperate -" - 586 '1411 
Intemperate - - 171 21S 

Again. it is said (Hazareebaugh). "soldiers III a body temperate. .. au 
One-third of diseaae, and 
One-halt of crime, 

1'1 

produced directlr or indirectly by drink. . , 
The long-cherished idea as to the neeeeeity of 8pirits for the British soldier is, it i. stated, thoroughly 

exploded. A man who clrinka tea or 'coll'ee . will do more work thaD a dram drinker, though considered 
sober. And whyT Because we"aow Imow that tea aIld coft'ee prevent waste of the .,.etem under exvtion; 
while .pirits atrord no more-than temporuf stimulus followed bl uhaustioll or collapse. both of which con
ditions .. powerful predisposing causes of diaeaae, espeeiaIll in all exhausting climate. It is all erroi> to 
sell spirits in canteenJ to prevent men obtaining worse spirits in bazaars. It ereatee craving, to be 88tis1ied 
elsewhere. Again and again it is said that selling rum in canteens is an unmitigated curse to aregiment. 
destructive alike to health and discipline; thlot it will be a" happy day" when nothing but beer, light wines, 
coft'ee, tea, lemonade, &c. are to be 801d. CoL Greathed. than whom we have no better authoritJ, 8818 that 

, he • ahould wish beyond evezything to _ the practice of aupplying spirifB in canteens aboliehed." " 
In one r- (1859), at Allahabad, there were 36 cases of delirium tremens. of which 5 were fatal. 
At Umritsir one-Uth of the admiaeiooa are directl,. and one-halt indilectI,. from drink. Its eft'd is 

.. inj~OU8 to the JaIIf; degree.". 
Yy2 
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At Chunar, though the men are "mostly temperate," yet, on a 10 years' average, one man in three (/) was 
admitted into hospital directly from drink. besidee those indirectly. out. of the admissions .. The deeths 
were just twice, the crimea just 10 times &8 maD7 among the futemp~te III amoug the temperate. . 

It is a comfort to hear that at Secunderabad the .. average number of confirmed drUlikards varies." But 
25 out of 26 cases admitted into hospital indirel;tly from drink (Secunderabad's statement) is really 
too bad. ThOugh when it ia added, that in this lsrge station, Occupied by nearl,. 3,000 men, there ia 80 

little fur them to do thai they a go oui; in.. sea:rch of liquor." it is the leu au.rprising. And the immense 
. amount o.f epidemic dysentery that sweeps over the place occasionally, under such a system, is still less 
lu.rpriaing. 

At ,Bangalore, one,f the largest of our Madras ata.tious, where numeroul acute' attacks oY diaease are 
broug\t on by the qaantity of spirits drank, notwithata.nding its fine, healtl:t,.. temperate climate, 3,000 
feet above the sea, i~ fs stated that,· probably; "not three men out o£ fin go to bed perfectly sober," 'anc\ 
when pay is issued.Dot two in five. That, of one-year soldiers, 1 per cent. ia • drankard; after two years, 
two per cent.; anA s~ the proportion increases with length of residence, owing to .their "idle, listless. 

. objeetless livel." / In India, temperanee is the exception and intemperanee the rule. .. But Government 
" is to blame." ( It "bide them drink freely," and when the habit is confirmed" denounces them u a 
" disgrace to tJteir countJoy." "The habitual daily two drams ruin the health aneJ habits of the aoldier. 

, " who thin~kha.t as long as be takes only what Governmeniiallow him, he cannot go wrong." The 
taste for spi!' ,it is said, is "Dot easily acquired by young soldiers." "The habit 'of spirits is maintained 
,~ by th~ir a orized use." ' 

The temperate men, it iB stated, alI drink occasionally; impossible to say how much spirit is sold in th~ . 
bazaars. At present the collectors encourage the Bale as much &8 they can for the s~ke of the revenue. 
Under no circums~ances, except extraordinary fatigUe, glmost an agree, should any drink but beer, tea, or 
coffee be allowed; and. the loss of revenue should be. otherwise compensated far. Acquiring" taste for 
spirits should be discouraged in men by every meana. It ahould be absolutely interdicted on the passage 
out, and malt liquor given instead, with good food, good water, and good accommodation. For want of 
these, about 10 per cent. of the recruits arriving from England at KUl'l'&Chee have in certain years suifered 
from scurvy. 

"All spirit drinking is inJurlOUB to health." .. Nine tenths of aD. the crime ia eansed by it." "It ia 
" directly or indirectly ,the root of all evil in the army." Such is the testimony bomein these reports. 

In Burmah, when malt liquor could be had. health always. improved., A marked change for the worse 
took place when spirit was issued instead. . 

Where beer was introdueed, the, .. tremulous, yen~-skinned. emaciated" spirit drinker WIllI rarely met 
with. 

Madras presidency says that "health, eiliciency, and discipline would be materiaD.y improved by tea and 
.. cofl'ee in preference to spirits and· malt liquor," or as has been proved when neither spirits nor malt liquor 
" could be had." 

Barrackpore says that, if spirits were abolished, and dietary improved. the mortaJitJ among our men would 
be "extraordinarily diminished." , 

Fatal cases (in sickness) moae, occur among intemperll.te meu. 

TPere is hardly a differenee of· opinion as to the necessity of abolishing the use of spirits in the Indian . 
army. Men would be blind. indeed, to the most glaring facts who would juatily ita continuance. The only 
plea on the other side in the reports is a Yery old one. which has been used to jnstif;r other vices besides dram 
drinking, viz., that, "if we do not give spirits in the canteen, which we all believe to. be bad for health and 
.. discipline, the men win get worse spirits in t1ie bazaar." Thul the men are killed by liver disease on 
canteen spirits to save them f'loom heing killed by liver disease OD bazaar spirits. Government in: either case 
benefiting pecuniarily, as is supposed, by the transaction. May there not be lome ,middle course whereby 
the men may be killed by neither bazaar nor canteen spirits 7 

IV. DIET. E:1:cessqf Food. 

4. It appears extraonlinary to give the soldier the same ,amount atid quality of diet in all seasons, in 
tropical as in ~perate climates. And yet every dayihe soldier has 1 lb. animal food, 1)~. bread, lIb. 
vegetables, 4 oz. rice, tea ol"cofl'ee, and sugar. besides his spirits and beer. and any amount of erll'a animal 
food he may buy for breakfast and tea. Of all countries India is the one where men cannot be dieted the 
whole year round by the same rule without mischief. But only a.few enlightened men appear to have any 
idea of what efl'ect this extraordinary system of dietetics h&8 on the soldier'B health. 

Surely __ have sufticient knOwledge or dietetics to be able now-a-daya te vary our diet to suit climates 'od 
Beason!, &r.Id to know that we cannot eat every thing every where. Sir John Lawrence says, in his evidenc!l. 
that Gpvernment "might try to induce the men. by varying the ration with reterence to ho~ or cold weather, , 
.. to take more to vegetable diet." 

The menns of cooking are of the rudest orde!'-a lIIllall square outhouae, sometimes without a chimney, 
often fa.r from clean, is the ~giment&l kitchen. As for boilers and ovens, considered indispensable at home, 
there are none. A few ho~ell to put the:lire in. and moveable utensils to hold over them, are all that India 
thinks it wants. There is of course no water laid on, and no drainage. Here &8 elsewhere is the inevitable 
cesspit, and aometimes there are two. ' 

Fig. 7 is a plan of a double kitchen at Hazareebaugh. Fig. 8 'is a b1 no means baa 'eumpIe at Belgaum~ 
Both show the total _nt of civilized appliances. And although the' cooking iii not often complained of by 
the stations, there is very- good authority for ata.ting that the food is imperfectly cooked, or served up 
iu a "Way which destroys the digestive organs. and leads to the use of stimulants to piOmotedigestion. 
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ElevLtion. 

5. To understand the inftuence ofthia "1stem 01 dieting and drinking, it must be remembered that. except 
moming ud evening,-de.. and tbe IIllIIl'S tum: on duty, be bas nothing in the world to do. He can 
neither am_ himaelt, take exercise, nor tura his time to profit for himself, for tlWe are no means of 
doing any of these things., All the Bplllll time people ueually give to active occupations he Ipends 
lounging in his bot barrack room. most of it on his bed. 

The following grapbic woodcut of the manner in which a soldier spends his day is tram a drawing kincUy 
Bent me by an Indian otBcer 01 rank. (See page 12.) 

India actually _mea the ordiDarf b~man day, for the men spend 18 hOUl'l of the 24 in or on their beds. 
and six h~ only up ar Old. Indeed, Kamptee _Y8 that II for many monthl of the year the men are co~ 
II fined to barracks lor 20 out 0124 hoara.. .. And your imagination must fimey 100 to 600 men or more packed. 
into the lil&1iiii _ for eating and aJeeping away these 20 hours. \ 

This ill an account oIalOldier'a dar :- \ 
bed till daybnak; 
drill far an hour; 
brea1daat" IIfned to him bJ native aenanta; 
bed; , 

dinner, served to him by native aervanta ; 
bed ; 
tea. served to him by native servanta; 
drink; 
bed ;-1lI1d dq. eapa. 

So that the Briton ezaotl, spends hill spare time between eatiDg. drinking. lounging. or sleeping; and he 
eats meat always twice ud sometimes three times a day. . • , 

All his meala are condensed into the hot bunn of the day. And just when he wanta one most, viz., 
bifore he goe& ont to his earl, moming work. he does not; get it. Wh1 Dot give him. hot colFee before 
morning ~ and lIeer, if he must have it, at dinner and at night 1 Not one leport except Tongboo but 
prays fem the abolitioa of all this dram drinking; and it is said that the IIlntiMlai man is more enduriDg of 
fati,{ue and l£IIII obnoDous to clieeaee than eftIl the temp~(Jte man. Spirits. it is said, should never be 
offered for sale, .. mea _ induced to take spirits who never would if they were not 80 .. hand,." Trichi
nopoly .ys that the I8le ofspirita ahould be abolished in canteen .. bazaars. and within a circle of 10 mile. 
round bamu:ka.. 

If the men had em.plopnent, recreation, good 'tea. eolfee, milk. more variety oflood and of cooking. spirit 
• drinking might be abolished. A good hot cup of' coffee is the best stimulant for a soldier. As it is, the old 

soldiers often take a cham before morning parade, and nobody can prevent them. 
The following piece of inforlnation is curious (the scene lies in the Madrai presidency,) viz., that .. the 

" canteen funds" (the profits derived out of the soldiers' ,drunkenness) "are insufficient to provide 
or amU8ements to keep the men tram drinking.", Also that where there is no library there are "plenty 
" of hooks which can be read till 8 p.m., when all lights are put out." Berhampore has a library and 
reading-room, but" neither lighted at night." . 

That want of occupation, leading to drink, lay8 the seeds of disease among thetroopll, is acknowledged 
.. Alcohol and unrefreshing day sleep," says Bangalore, .. contribute to engender disease and accelerate mental 
.. and physical deca1." Ahmednuggur saya that, for one man occupied in a barrack there are sill: idle. 
Also. that when mea are actively engaged in the tield in bot Weather, there is little sickness or epidemic 

y,3 
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diseue among them. So UIlIICOII8tomed is the 101~ to oi-dinarf exertiQn that, .. might be expected. the 
.hOl't pandea are talked of 88 injurioulII·" if thq were long harassing marches; while, curiously enough 
It is admitted that the IOldier i. never better than when he ·is expoaed to the harass and fatigue of field·. 
aervice. 

Kolapore. and BeIgaum lay that, the 1I)0re varied and agreeable a soldier'. occupations, the better his 
health, that the troops require· means of occupation and amusement to keep them out olthe bazaars. 

All the lensible reportel'll 8ay that too much stress cannot be laid on the importance of using the utmost 
enrtion to provide legitimalie amusement and occupation for the JIlen-workshops, shelter for athletic games, 
&0. ":" e must ~waY8 remember that, in ~ot weather, the men, lave those who oaa I read, "have positively 
.. nothmg to do." Employment on publio works" would be a 'gn:at boon;" .. the work would. be as cheaply 
" done 88 now. it woqld occupy the loldier, and he would feel he was !Ioing good." Savings banks would 
anawer, ., if workshops for trades were established." The usual account from ·a 8tation is, no library, nor 
reading nor day room, no club, no garden, no workshops, no theatre, no gymn88ia, nOmean& of instruction 
or recreation whatever, no .kittle grounds, 01' if there ar.e any, pot cov~d, no suftioie .. t sPade for exercise. 
And the men are-generally confined to barrack. from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.·in hot weather.· . 

CawnPOl"! actualIy orders the Dien to be connned to barracks for 101 hours If. day in hot weather; but the 
order" is'often dilOheyed." At Chunar there is no 1'estriction as to exposure to the lun. The" men 
"go about at all times, and, excePt when under· the in1luence of liquor, do not appear to su1fer from 
.. exposure." Yet Chunar'1 mean temperature is 65° in Deeember and 92" in Jnne, its sun temperature as 
hIgh aa 1200 in June. And yet the men do flot .. su1l'er from exposure." 
. Agra, Ferozepore, and Umballa say that a ~arge covered buildi?lg for gymnastics, worksh0P'l, games, with 

a library, reading and coffee room, a theatre and plunge baths, .. would draw many men from thtir cots, where 
.. they idle and sleep· all day." And Peshawut recommends that this building should be separate from 
barrackS.· . .. 

Dinapore recommends a farm ·yard to employ the men: an excellent idea, 
Mean Meer (Lahoie) 8Ugr'sta pho~I?hy, modelling, and drawing &8 occupations for the men.· 
SeaIkote (1,200 men), and Ghazeepon: (850 men) may be -offered as examples ot the two oppo&i.te types 

01 iation&l occupation and idleneu. , 
Sealkote, indeed, is the ouly station, except Rangoon, which has !Anything like completeness; It has ball 

eourta and skittle grounds. It· has achoola andregimen~ libl!lries. . It has a well-lighted readIDg, room, , 
with chess, backgammon. dominoes, and 16 newspapers. &c. It has a soldiers' garden, with seeds and 
tools provided. by Government. who grantprizea fol' the best cultivation (soldiers' gatilens. when they ~xist 
at all, are elsewhere worked by'natives). It has armourers', saddlers', taijors', shoemakers', and one watch
maker'. shops. It has theatres; it baa cricket and regimental clubs; it bas foot ball, and it is particuJ...-ly 
fond of quoits. The saving. bank 01 one of its· regiments has 8,0001. It bli.s sufficient shade for exercise. 
Yet Sealkote does not tbink it lias done enoul!"h. And while other stations, whose mel! "lie in their cots all. 
.. day," seem una",are that anything else is desirable, SealkC?te wishes,that '! workshops f!lr every trade" were 
instituted, lIS they might be, and" strongly recommends" a gymnasium. . 

It is noteworthy that tbe bealth of the troops a.t Sealkote seems to require but little amendment, and that 
no complaint is made of its climate. . 

Rangoon has a ball court and' skittle grounds; schools. three libraries and ~rooms; soldiers' gardens; 
, shops for trades; two theatres, But Rangoon says it requires lofty open sheds ·fer gymnasia. and that 

Govemment should afford everr aid in establiahing good coffce rooms, ind!pe.ulent of canteens. all amuse
menta to be as near U p086ible, all canteens to be' .. far .. possible, from the oolfee rooms. • 

Now take Ghazeepore. Ita whole means of occupation, instruction, Il!d recreation, are on'! ball court and 
two skittle grounds. Ita wbole shade consists of the verandahs, under water during the ~ns. .. Almost 
.. everything has yet to be done." .. . 

The large stati~m of Allahabad (with accommodation for upwards of.4,OOO men) is almost as ill oll. 
Tonghoo. tbe only statioa wbich considers the quantity of 'spirits drawn as .. conducive to health," aQd the 
amount ol'~ sickness, mortality, and orime occasioned by intemperance" aa .. trifling," has, as might be 
. expected from this statement, absolutely no means of occupation and amusement for its men, and few of 
instruction. It appears to consider drinking and idleness the normal state of things •. At Bangalore (1,700 
men) .. day rooms, soldiel'll' clubs, workshops, theatre, lqUIDasia and gardens, are things unheard of." The . 
.. regimental library has no attraction for men: who read with diftlculty." This is the place where, as soon 
as .. the noonday gun announces that the ·.canteen is open, a rush is made for the raw spirit dram ;"
where .. the canteen and the cot divide the hoUl'll unoccupied by the. daily routine· of petty duties'." What 
else can be expected 7 There is; of coul'lle,· plenty of liver complaint bere. • 

But amusemente are not all that is required. I~ co~ormity with' aU reasOn and experien~, Sir ~arles 
Trevelyan observes, that, however necess&rJand useful chess and backgammon. ball. cou~. ·and skittle 
pnds, and even boob and DeWspapel'll may be, they only furnish Bome present divel'llion, ~d do not 
supply any strong pervadiDg moth"e, such as induces men to submit to aacrifices. and to 'make persistent 

. exertion8 in other lines of life. Thil motive is to be found only in the hope of rising to eo higher and better 
position. He advocates a system by which everr IOldier who conducts himself well and cultivates h~lf so 
81 to ~quire a knowledge oUhe native languages and oth.,r necessary attainments, should be able. to look 
forward to promotion 81 a matter of course, either in the army or in the commissariat, ordnance, or ~ther 
military departments, or in the department of public works or police. The British soldier in. India would 
then· feel himself engaged in theseriou8 business of life, at least a8 much as any of ·his countrymen 
of the same cl888 at home. The army wlluld take its tone from the active influential portion of the men. 
The amusements of v~ous kinds provided for the soldiers would be. more appreciated and would have eo 
mare wbolesome etreet, because they would take their proper plac!, in subordination to higher interests .. 

This is no theory.· It was actuslly carried out by,Sir C. Trenlyan at Madr8l, Men were first selected 
by competitive examination within the regim,ent. ·There was a second examination at Madras, and the 
result was the obtaining" of l!O men who were tho pick of the whole army for the administrati\"e 8eniee of 
~. the Government in the civil and military 4epartment8." ' 

Yy4 
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One eIeinent essential to placing .01diers in pDIIitions or civil usefulneaa ii, of COU1'8e, their learning the 
language of the eountry, necessarily part of that voluutar;v education which they must have for competitive 
examinatiOD. Teaching the native languages in regimental achooll would at ODOB provide the men with • 
interesting occupation and tl)e .prospeet of future advantage •. The War Office has already sent to. all 
European regiments in the MAdras Presidency a cheap edition of the New Testament aDd PaaJma with a 
Clavis in Hindol!tan~, in fu;t;herance of this object. 

Sir C. Trevelyan would allJo encourage trades and handicra.fta to the full erlentconsistent with the means 
of profitably disposing o~' the produce. And this is the J;llOl'e necessary bll!laule all are not equal to 
the intellectual acquirements'to which the previoue remarks :refer.· • 

All o:fIicera who give aj opinion on the lubjeet concur in recommending workehops. 
Dumdum, in the total absence of all means for occupying the men, opens a 8lIl8Jl mueeum, with lecttaes, 

to which the men C1'01fl, .howing .. that IOldiers are ready to avail themselvea of any meane of ratioual 
.. amu\iement in the tfening in preference to apending all their time in the canteen." . 

Muttra again has ~o means of instruction, occupation. or amusement whatever, except a soldiers' garden. 
for which there a.I'6lIo tools, although indented for a year ago. Carpentery, saddlery, !Iond coopers' work are 
in great demand, ·a/td would benefit the men. as regaMs health, morale, and finance. . 

Lucknow is b~ng everything that ia :required, except workshops. . 
Rawul Pindi hJs nothing but .chools.. . 
Barrackpore ietitions for fives courts, a theatre, gymnasia, iwimming baths, publio reading of good 

biographies, travels, and novels; for trades, such as clothing, accoutrements, barrack furniture, "Watllb 
making, printi,Jg, paper making, b&king. It Bays that 1!avings bank. spould be connected with workehopi. 

Darjeeling ~a.s a hospital reading room, and reader: a very good plan. But for its men out of hospital. 
at a hill stati,6n, where the rains fall incessantly for five months, there are no means under cover pro,ided 
and the md. are pent up in barrack-rooms, to the great injury of their health. Darjeeling says, II< there . 
" should 't:J restaurants where men 'Could get coffee, tea, newspapers, magazines, and miw wi/A mer& oj ot1&er 
" regirnt!rJ, instead of the discomfort of the everlasting barrack-room." . 

Hazaretbaugh has a Government library, flot lighted at night, a temperance reading room, well lighted. 
with uptmrds of200 members (out of 1,080 men, for which number the station has accommodation). and, 

i althOugll it has armoDrers', shoemakers', and tailors' shops, it atrongly recommends further meana ot 
occupation and amusement,. .,. the long days of the Indian hot weather- bang heavily on the IOldiers' 
•• haJuis." . 

''!'pis part of the sub)eClt is by no means exhausted, but these examples and illustrations are quite su:flicient 
to mow the small amount, indeed, of physiological knowledge whioh has been practically applied to the 
ll7.tish army in India. ' 

, Suppose anyone wanted to try the efl'eet of full diet, tippling, and Want of exercise, in a hot climate, 
.In the health of men in the prime of life, the Indian army method would be the process to adopt, in the 
certain expectation that every man elI:poaed to it will be damaged in health. . . 

While all this scientmc" turkey stuffing" is practised, the men are carefully kept in· barracks and Dot 
allowed to exercise themselves. And every body seems to believe that the way of making diseased livers in 
geese for Strasburg pies is the best way of keeping men's liv~re sound and of making dcient .healthy . 
• oldiers for India. Wherever the regime is otherwiae, as in the case of cavaby and artillery, who have 
aome exercise, or whml an enlightened officer alloW!! his men to go shooting, there is, of course, improved 
health. But nobody learns the lesIOn. 

People seem to consider ·that health is a natural production' of India, instead of being the result of 
rational management. At the Bame time everybody says that India ie "10 unhealthy." Under this system 
of diet, regimen, drink. and idleness, it is indeed to be expected that cases sent to the hospita will be 
much more numerous, much more Bevere, and much less amenable to treatment and management than 
under a sensible system.' • 

VI. HOSPITALS. 

6. The Indian hospitals, though planned on simple principles, admitting of admirable details, are, as 
.& rule, exceedingly bad as regarda points considered essential to health and administration, even in this 
oonntry. What would be, e.g .. thought in this country of a hospital without a watercloset. or bath, or 
means of personal eleanlinesl r Such & hospital would be considered as & mere makeshift. till acco=o-
dation &ter for recovlll'1 could be provided. ' _ 

The .. means of ablution" in Indian hospitals. are often co a tin pot, with which the sick pour the water 
.. oyer themselves." Or, iIB at Bombay, they co take water to bathe themselves from. a trough." Elsewhere, 
they have "one tub, one basin, to 100 ~en." The means of washing, as at Ramandroog, a convalescent 
station, are "two Bhallow earthenware pie dishes," .. on a form in a room" ("very chilly in damp" 
weather) .. adjoining where the night stoola are." 

At Rangoon the" bathing accommodation" iB • hitherto nothing but ~ tub of water, 'Without basin, 1IO&p, 
.,. or towCl." . 

There may be a bath room. But ~ all apparatUB is entirely wanting." The sick .. can lIlways, if they 
" piellse, get a skinfuTI ot water thrown OT'er them by the water earriers," as at Buareebaugh .. 

One rpay safely say that when the sick are able to bathe in India, it is a sufficient test of their being able 
to leave hospital, as has indeed been discovered to be the case at some home atations. 

At Nynee ·TaJ. the sick bathe in the lake. Darjeeling Bays," in Fset the inducements to remain dirty 
" are, especially in the case of sickly men, greater than those to be clean." , 

There does not appear to be a single well placed orderlies' or nursee' room in any of the hospitals, from. 
which the sick can be BeeD at all times, and where the nurses tbemseIve8 can be inspected. The aurgeon's 
and .. nurses'" quarters are sometimes ·three-quarters of . a mile or a mile olr, 80 that they (the medica. and 
nureing attendants) are :represented &I spending their whole day in going backwards and forwarda on 
the road: -

The hospital ia generally lurrounded by a Ie high prison-like wall!' At Ghueepore it ia said -.. of eourse 
.. all the buildings generally are most unsuitable for h~spital purp08ea." Proper ventilation ia represented, 
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u at Baroda, as II next to impo.ssible." At Kolapore the rain heats in tlvough the cowls,' and "m,.yes the 
wards 80 damp that charcoal has to be used to.d1'1 them:' The water for drinking may be brought, as Olt. 

Bangalore, from .. tank which receives the whole sewage of the cantonment, and which" just now is not 
.. ve1'1 clean," from which" hundreds of bullock loads of impure matter are removed year after year when the 
I. tank is low aDd the smell from it most ofFensive." Or the wnter iDay be brought (cholera also being 
brought with it) from wells into which the aaid tank'drsinli. The drainage ~ay be by an open ditch into 
the tank, whence the hospital derives its ~ater. Or the ~ater supply may, perhaps, have to be carried from 
half a mile off, or .even from two miles ofF, as at Madras. But" no improvement is required in thill 
" respect." (!) The privies are everywhere either "highly ofFensive" or "not more ofFensive' than the 
II best of such places usually are in this country." Or the prhies are "-without seats," and are "kept pure 
" by burning salt in them." .. Arrangements admit of improvement." 

Scarcely ever is there any provision of separate wards for c.onvalescents; although, in a country whose 
scourge is "dysent81'f, to leave meu convalescent from dysentery in the Bame place aDd under the siu:ne 
circumstances a8 those BufFering from dysente1'1 is just to ensure as far as possible their not convalescing. 
The same may be said of. fever and of bowel diseases generally. Convalescents pass their whole 24 hours in 
bed, except during their time of exercise (wllere they have means of exercise) on elephants, in sick carts, or 
dooliea. They have not even a room to take their mea:ls in, but eat their food upon their knees, sitting 
on their beds, .. possibly with dying. men around;" or they are sent to barracks and put on b8J'!.'llCk 
rations, and" mlll'Ched out under a non-commissioned o:flicq morning and evening for exercise." 

Where there is no guard house the II men on guard occupy a corner of the hospital verandah, where 
.. they eat, drink, and smoke at their discretion." No hospitals have dining rooms, although all ought 
to have them because of the pest of flies in India. Not one has a day room for 'men who can leave 
their beds. ' 

The" sanitary state" is generally represented as " good," although at the same time we are told as in 
certain cases that the hospital is "unSHor ac.commodation of European patients;" or that "epidemic disease. 
has appeared in it;" that II sores become 81'fsipeIatous;" that, as at Bangalore, .. one of the /lags" in the 

, Boor being removed, "the amell from the opening, was so ofFensive that" the surgeon was "obliged W 
.. run;" that" gangrene and phagedama have appeared, when the hospital was crowded;" that the "privy 
.. is a nuisance to one ward;" that tlie "cesspools are always more I!r less offensive;" or that the " out
" houies are in a ve1'1 dittY and unwashe~ condition." At Muttra the contents of the latrines are" carted 
" away e\'e1'1 morning for combustion in one of the many bl'ick kilns which surround the station and help 
.. to p'oison the air." At Madras tbe .. sanitary state" is called "good," and the commander-in-chief 
bimsdf. adds, I. if the vile stinking river Cooum were not· under the ve1'1 n08es of ·the patients." Both 
cholera and gangrene have appeared at times in the _ hospital. The latrines are placed to· windward 
"unfortunately;" "tubs only4re used." The privy is washed daily,.and charcoal "burned in it." , It is 
called" not offensive';' the eommander-in-chief again adding, "II year ago it was odiously offensive." 

No wonder that it is stated, as at B~ngaJore, that "sick men are reluctant to come into hospital from 
.. barracks," and that the medIcal officer does not want "convalescent wards," because he finds it better 
to send his convalescents to barracks, where they recover fa.ster. 

llrom some hospitals the '" impurities" are removed by hand carriage to 30 yards from the hospital. 
In another, the privy is said to be a .. c;1isgraee to the 19th century." One wonders to what century it would 
be a credit. . 

At mOlt hospitals the bedsteads are of wood instead of iron, and the men break them to pieces in their 
.. eWorts to expel the vermin." As at Ramandroog, where men are sent for their health, "the building 
If swarms with bugs." And so of every barrack and hospital where these wooden bedsteads are used. One 
lurgeon complains of the serious injury ,to his sick occasioned by want of sleep from vermin. The bedding 
is of hemp or stra.w, instead of hail', which latter it ought always to be in hospitals, and which is now 
the regulation in all Queen's hospitals. It appears from several reports that sheets are not provided except 
for dyscnte1'1 and fever: and certainly in no hospital deserVing the name should the inspector-general feel 
himselF called on to recommend that II a good mattress, II blanket, sT.eets, and pillow cases should be 
". provided for evt:ry bed," as does the excellent inspector--general of the Madras Presidency. 

Fig •. 9, 11, are illustrations of the smaller class of regimental (British) hospitals. Fig. 9 shows the 
limpler Corm of construction, a single large ward, partially enclosed by other rooms for sick, all com ... 
nluuicnting and having a common ventillltion, the arrangement good aud simple up to a certain ,Point, 
and then marred in the details. There are privies in place of water-closets, with covered passages, to 
conduct foul air to the lick in certain states of the wind. Ballgalore gives a reason for" the cO\'e~d way to 
" the latrines," which we never should have thonght of. It is a Ie covered place for exercise." 
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It will be Been that the hospital is entirely destitute of proper ward offices. 

)" 

Fig. 1 () shows the privy arrangements in plan and section. There is no drainage j the. contents are carried 
away by hand. 
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Fig. 11 shows a somewhat bettt'r construction of hospital, but tllere is the same dt'fect in detail. 
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Either plall mi~bt answe, for. tempor&l')' eamp purpoSes,' in default of better, b\li tW is aU. 
, Indian hospitala generally, so far l1li all conveniences and eomfQri8 are ~~ed •• ppear to be aimplt 
camp hospitala; good. '-aUtlll the beat poIIible for fi~d ftrrice, but by no meaDS good or ~h.e- beat poiaible . 
for permanent stations. -.'. ' , ' 

There is no instance, except at Wellington, wbere the hospital, if' on one' fioor, as i. usual; is rsiaed from 
. the ground with any current of air beneath. These hospitals are 8tated, l1li at Bangalore, to be "alway8 

.. damp in wet weather." , And often the floor i. merely the ground bricked over. Rangoon and Tonghoo 
live like the beavers, and raise their barrack8 and hospitals on piles, with free pllll8age for air underneath. 
The consequence is, that in those jungly I"amp., they are more healthy than at most other Indian stationi 
where the men aleep close to the ground. 

M at Allahabad, Barrackpore, Dinapore, Meerut, Kurrachee, and Secunderabad, vast wards of from 100 
to 150 beds. and even up to more than 200 beds, exactly the llama l1li t.he barrack rooms, are in use. ' 

The wards can never be said to be light or airy; "as a general rule, hospitals are badly lighted tmll 
" gJOODly;" doors are more common than windows. And these doors, when closed, leave the ward if not 
ab801utely dark, yet absolutely dismal and close. Indeed a dark ward must alwaY8 be a close war~ Or 
.. light enters from a couple of panes in the doors near the top, and when closed darkness is almost complete." 
There is in Indian hospitala hardly a room light enough to perfOl'DJ a surgical operation. And operations, 
it is stated, have to be performed in verandahs. 

,'l'he inner verandahs are generally used for sick wherever more room is wanted: the outer ones sometimes 
cut ·up for lavatOriea, destroying what ventilation there is. • ' 

The luperficial area per bed is almost invariably too small, tmd the wards alm08t as invariably too high; 
the result to the sick being that, with an apparently sufficient cubic space; the surface overcr9wding is 
e~cel8ive. One of the worst examples of thi8 is the recently {lonstructed hospital at Trimulgherry (Secun
derabad) which conaiats of three wards, two of which contain no fewer than 228 beds each; the wards are 
42 It. high, and afl'ord 1,001 cubic feet per bed, but the surface area per bed is only 24 square feet. This 
.urface overcrowding is grea~ than I have ever _seen it in the smallest or *he largest temporary war 
hospitals. Such facta strike one very forcibly in connexion with . the high- mortality among sick entering 
these and similar hospitals. 

All the'defectl of barracks' re-appear and with worse consequences in the hospitals: viz" bad water. 
lupply, bad ventilation, no drainage, (Ferozepore SIlYS, "drainage not necessary,") oft'ensive latrines, so 
oI'en8ive indeed lhat the patients have, sometimes to leave a particpl.ar ward, no mea.ns of bathing, tmd 
hardly any of c1eanlinen. 

'l11ere are besides, however, two grave defects not felt in barracks, but peculiar and fatal to hospitals. 
These are the cOoking 'and the attendance. It is in several reports complained that under the present 

aystem the cooks (natives or POl·tugues~), are nothing but f< miserable pretenders," because the pay i~ so 
Imall; that the kitchens are no better than,but just the same as the barrack kitchens. They are often small 
open aheds, without chimneys, the smoke finding its way out as it can, and with but rew utensils; 
lometimes the food is prepared on the ground. "But we are accustomed to this in India." It is added, 
tW though common food is tolerably well prepared, there is nothing whatever that can be called sick 
cookery, nothing whatever to tempt the appetite.or spare the di~stion of the sick man, whom the hospital 
is for. 

In hospitals at home, trained cooks of the army hospital corps are now in charge of the cooking, under 
the direction of the purveyor, who is' ,responsible that the diets are properly cooked. In India the chief 
quality in ".tive cook8 appears to be the" pursuit of cooking under difficulties;" their ingenuity in bringing 
about an apparently good result, in a rude and often bad way, is frequently admired by the reporters, as if 
the end' of cooking were .. to make a pair 01 old boots look like a beefsteak." 

In England where the grllllB-fed meat is 10 much better than in India, it is found necessary to put the 
purveying 01 meat for hospitals under the charge of the purveyor, for the sake 01 always obtaining the 
best quality. ' 

There !loe~ not appear to be aii'y provision of this kind in India, where all is under the commis~ 
As to the 'attendants, they'are ju~ the same l1li would be supplied to idle healthy men. Quantif;y, ,it 

would seem, is !upp08ed to supply quality. In serious cases a "waiting man" is 8upplied ., from 'the 
If battalion who is relieved daily." That is, he goes on guard for 24 hours, as in the guard roOID, 80 in the 
lick IOOJD. It appears that mounting guard in the 8ick room i8 disliked, and the guard sometimes neglects 
hie patient. 

'M to auppoaing' that any nUning is l'equired, the thin, is totally out 01 the question. There are neither 
trained orderlies nor female n1H88l. : , 

A matron is lometimes ,. sanctioned," but "only for, a, complete battalion." If there are fewer sick 
they must do 'without. ' 'Every &eO\-ere 'case, as hllllbeen stated, is allowed to have, its comrade to itself , 
in &om the ranks, i.,., the case which requires the' best nursing is to ha,-e the worst nurse. Something 
more'is needed to make a nmse, ali well l1li a surgeon, than mere kindness. Wherever the above comrade
practice i8 found, we know beforehand that there can be no nur8ing, no discipline in that bospital, and any 
amount of drink. . _ • 

There is 'genei-all:r one hospital serjeant and a .. plentiful supply of ward cooli~.", The hospital8~eaut· 
i8 for discipline, and under him are i9 coolies, and bheestiea in cold weather, 240 I~ hot weather. ~ for 

. an European corpe.The general impression, as regards the native e.ttendants, * 18 that they ,are m some 

• And here comeaiD opIntbe dir&ult,. of dilfe.,m ... U; IaII]l'\1llj\'G. Our men dislike &lid deopiJe the nati .... and are ~ by 
" them ill l'Otam __ wikl,beoata tbAD tell"" __ The native. however. mak~ much more elfo.rt ~ loam tile Briton .. 
__ tlum. does the BrIton to learn the native'L It is difficult to give an id ... of the evil e~ .of th~ grooo ~oran:: all_ tha& 
IeIaIeo to the country in the rank. of our ann,. In India. The oommonest attempt at oon ... l'tIatioD IJI- .... flo ftleIings patienoe 
and Irritation. too otten followed by penona1 iD~ent. WMre the Briton III lick, i~ is of ~-~-. 
, 'l'o enable 0lIl' aoldi_w hold ordinuy intel"COlmle with the people among whom ~ lot IS .... ,. ~ the lint element 01 ... usefuJ 
""d ",""py Ufe for them in India. Every ..,Idier .hould be roquired to le&I'I1 somethmg of th~ nati ... ~f!U8Il'" And a ~~ 
hieber voluntary .talldard Ihould be ftxed, the Induoemel1t to attain which Ihould be .-1. A speelfio pecunIary rewanl. l!. Eligibility 
for employm.nt in the wriOUl departments of the pubUo ..,met>. • Z z 2 
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sense kind, but ·f. as a. rule, very inattentive," and when there is any pressure of sick they a.re "lazy," and 
"apathetic," and the sick, it need hardly be said, neglected, and "avcrse to be. waited on by them." When 
at a hill station, as Landour, the hospital serjeaont is taken at random from the skk men thmselves, sent 
up lor 'convalescence, it is needless to point out the consequences. This grievance has been repeatedly 
represented, but in vain. 

Nynee 1~al has one hosJlitalserjeant, one barber, one orderly, for its atten~nce. . 
Lady Canning introduqed female nurses at Allahabad, who are mentioned (in the Stational Return of 

Allahabad) as being a great comfort to the sick. Wherever. the1'e are general hospitals there should be 
female nurses, but only under the org",nization hid down by the Medicnl Regulations of October 1859. 
It is a great. mistake to put down a few women among a parcel of men (orderlies and patients) without exactly 
defining the women's duties and place. . 

~astly there appears nowhere in India to be provided a!ly means of drying hospital linen, even during the 
rains. It is often complained that the washing is very bad and tllat the native washermen tear the linen 
and at one cavalry hospital this keeps two tailors constantly employed in repairing the rents and injuries ~. 
for native washing is done by beating the linen against large fiat stones or wooden boards. 

If the British military hospitals are such, what must be said of those for our native troops? Here the 
patients" diet thtlnsel'IJl!s." 

As regards construction, where native ,hospitals ha,-e been specially built, they resemble the smaller 
class of British hospital. One of the most complete of these is shown in Fig, 12. There a.re wards 
within wards, completely enclosed by other rooms, of which, although there are lllenty, not one is suited for 
ward offices. • . 

Fig, 12. 
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Fig. 13 exhibits hOSllitru construction reduced to the most extreme state of simplicity. It consists of 

a single ward, with a few square holes on opposite sides, apparently without any glass. No ventilation and 
no ward offices whatever, But there is a dispensary and store room e;xactly wher;tl they ought not to be. 

But it must not be supposed that native hospit:..ls al'e all as good as these. They are generally nothing 
but a shed, perhaps a "gun shed," or a .. cattle shed," as at Kolapore. converted into a hospital, where the 
sick receil-e nothing hut mlldicine. 'l'he patients cook their own diets, eating 'and drinking what they 
please. Or when too ill to cook for themseh'es, an orderly friend is detailed for the purpose. There a.re no 
conveniences; sometimes the siek go home to wash, or bathe themselves in a tank. Such are the" ward 
II offices usually provided for these establishments." In one native infantry hospital at Secunderabad it is 
.stated that hospital gangrene frequently occurs from overcrowding, from the cachectic state of the patients, 
olLIing to the unhealthy character of their lilies, and from a cesspool in the hospital enclosure, which last is, . 
however, being remedied.· . ' 
. At Rangoon, it is stated that the privies, for natil'e regiments, are built of rutting, ff which is ~08t 

.. objectionable; as allowing the escape of noxious eftluvia." Is it then desired to keep the "noxIous 
" efHu\ria. ., in ?' .. . 

It is supposed that .. caste" prejudices are such as to prevent native hospitals being properly built, and 
sUJlJllied with requisites for sick, But this bas to be proved by ~iving natives a properly constructed and 
provided hospital, There are plenty of .. cu.ste prejudices" in this country against good hospital COD

struction; but good hospitltl construction ad,'ances nevertheless. 
, · 
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Fig. 13. 
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At Loodiana, one native doctor. one cooly, one water carrier, one sweeper. are the attendants" sufficient 
.. 'for the ordinary wants of the sick." The pre~ent arrangements for the female hospital are said to be 
"Iufficient ... .(which means 1Ione) (Loodiana is now a native station). 

VII. HILL STATIONR. 

SIr Ranald l\Io.rtin wisely and strongly urges that the whole subject of hill stations should' undergo a 
thorough revision, for the purpose of deciding whether a portion of the army could not be always taking 
its turn as a reserve on the hills. thus to preserve its stamina. 

Children too might bc reared as well on the hills as at home. One of the native chiefs goiug oYer the 
Lawrence asylum (of 500 children) at Sunnawur. said to Sir John LMvrence that they looked like lion's 
cubs. 

It strikes one. however. that it "'ould not be safe to depend for improvemcn.t of thc'health of troops 
lolely on occupying bill stations. with such an overwhelming amount of evidence liS to the bad sanitary state 
of the stations on the plains. and even of not a few of the hill stations themseh·es. such as Darjeelirig. 
Landour. Nynee Tiil. ; 

.. At some hill, stations there is, malarious fever; others predispose to diarrhrea." The barro.cks and 
hospitals at Kussowlie and Subathoo are defective both in plan aild in structure. At Mount Aboo they are 
.. bad barraCks," built in a. "malarious gully." and the men return sulfering from intermittent fever and' 
from scorbutic disease. the result of want of vegetables. Will it be: credited that. at one of the two hill stations 
of the Madras Presidency, the privies are built on the edge of the hill. in order that the natural slope may 
~ave us all the trouble of 8ewerage. the lavatories the same. which are emptied by .. upsetting the tubs" 
down the hill; and that, at the other. with more than 900 men, the barrack square was an immense swamp 
for want of drainage. Low fever. from March to May. from which the men have suffered who were sent. 
there for health, is attributed to this as if it were a meteorological observation. This refers to Wellington 
on the Neilgherries. Indeed the Neilgherry station8. the best in India, are in great danger of ,being 
permanently injured by sanitary neglects. 

In fact. all that the hill st&tionevidence proves is that healthy men. put under healtby conditions. will 
remain healthy. and t1ice t1tf'.iI. . 

Hill stations. it is said. are highly favourable to troops arriving in AealtA. II' lodged in good barracks; 
are unfavourabla in some states of disease. Dry. spacious, well-ventilated barracksl in well-chosen 
positions. drained. 8uppliedwith wholesome water, and out of the way of nuisance and malaria. have been 
the great want of }lill stations. And want of fresh vegetables and of pure water has produced much 
mischief. In the rains, the water is often loaded with " rotten vegetable matter causing diarrhtra." [Is thi. 
supposed to supplement the want of vegetables 1] 

High authorities advocate sending certain invalids to scar-side sanitaria. 
Hospitals at hill station8 appear to be very much on a par with hospitals at plain stations, as far as can 

be learnt from Fig. 14, whiCh represents the hospital at Darjeeling used for sick of the deplit. The 
arrangement is much that of a field hospital. with fire· places to suit the climate. At this hospital an open 
privy was placed in one corner of the verandah, which compelled the sick to evacuate the ward, and it took 
five years' writing to get it removed. 

Hill cwnates. judiciously used, would no doubt be of great value. Dut they are by no means all that is 
required for the sMvation of the Indian army. ThismUBt be brought about by sanitary measures 
everywhere. of which hill atations. if kept in & good sanitary condition (but not if kept in a bad condition) 
are one. Th~ ~ the unqu~tionable result of the evidence. 

Zz3 
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When our troops went into' a notorioualy unhealthy district in Chili&, they were not placed on hill 
stations. 'They were properly managed. and their sanitary condition provided for; and they had no larger 
proportioD of II coDstantly aick,:' than, the troops at home. 
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Native troops have no barrack accommodation, no doubt a'mo,st excellent thing for their health. Thet 
have hutting money (very little) and make their own huts, which are so badly built as to ensure thorough 
ventilation, being often indeed only open sheds in compartments. But little or no pains are taken to make 
them put up these huts in any regular order; they are crowded, or rather huddled., together and without 
drainage of any 'kind, They are always damp, and the men alwayss!eep in'malaria. 'When they have families 
the huts are too small because the hutting money is too small. 

Native troops have no rations, and stint themselves of proper food in order to hoard their pay. 
They an, almost invariably temperate, and haVe little or no liver disease, whilst the British troops are 

de,ciuiated with it. So far a8 can be learned from disease statistiC8~' native trooPs are far more moral th~ 
British. . ' " 

Except schools, no means whatever of instruction, occupation, or amusement are provided for them. 
They are, in fact, stipendiaries receiying a day's pay for a day's work, with their uniform, but they are not 

what we should understand by troops provided for by the State. 
With regard to every appliance of civilized life the tale is even more absolutely nil than for British troops. 

There is absolutely no drainage or sewerage, no latrin~s. And' the, descriptions of what the surrounding 
country and bazaars are in consequence are absolutely impossible to repeat. 

There are no lavatorie, nor baths. 
There are no kitchens. 
There is no 'sanitary police. 
At Mangalore, one of the best 'or the native stations, II surface cleansing has hitherto been performed 

II 801ely by the heavy rains." At Quilon, another, there is (as usual) no drainage, but ruinous buildings, 
harbouring the dead carcases of animals, and II on one occasion, of an old woman." 

The water supply is' of courSe as bad as, or worse than at European stations. ' 
At KherWarrah, in Bengal, the water II has not unfrequently a filthy taste. and disligreeable organic 

,,' smen." 
The degree to which nath'e troops almost everywhere suft'erfrom guinea worm would alone tell us what 

the water is. At this same Kherwarrah, one in every six h88 suffered (for 17 years) from guinea worm. 
There is no "conservancy" establishment for cleanliness. At tbis 'same large station of Kherwarrah, 

.. this is left very much to the jackal, vulture, and' carrion crow" (beyond the lilies). There are patrols to 
prevent nuisances, "except' in specified localities." The' lines are kept' clean, but the '( sweepings are 

" .. deposited 30 yards to windward." ' ' " , '." 
Tbe most ordinary sanitary precautions are not taken. U Eve~mily has :its oWn cesspool; dung heaps 

" close to every hut," also holea for ordure. Animals are slaughtered to windward. The offal iii thiown to 
dogs, jackals, and vultures. During the rains the stench from the offal, the' increasing' accumulation Of 
years, is sometimes dreadful.' " ' 

The native population is "decidedly unhealthy" from jungle, swampy ~urid, cramped, damp dwellings, 
(which shelter sheep; goats; and cattle, as well as men) bad food and water, neglected, cesspools, middens. 
exuvilll of men and animals, absence of drainage, opium eating; &c. ' ' 
. What wonder if native troops suft'er from quotidian, tertian, quartan,' remittent. aDd, typhoid revers 
(which alone constitute h\:o fifths of the sickness and cause one-fourth of the deaths in some'places) from 
acute and chronic dysentery, from sporadic and epidemic cholera, from simple and ronfluent small-pox, 
and from acute and chronic rheumatism. " • ,,' 

The intelligent medical officer of Kherwarrah imparts a very important secret as to the' unhealthiness of 
, Indian'stations when he says that none of them have had" fair play;>' (not even subh large British stations 
'as Dumdum, Barrackpore, and Dinapore,) owing to the .. utter' disrega.!-d, 'of, the ;coinmonest sanitary 
II precautions.", ' , ," " '; " ," ',' .' , 

At Coohin, in the Madra:. Presideney, the water is unfit fur use frOm privy infiltration.; Drinking water is 
brought daily 18 miles. One tank is used for bathing and drinki~g. The sanitary ilonditiou' of the, bazaar 
i, "as bad as it can possibly be." .. Cleanlin __ is unknown." : The~ is u 1;0 drainage!~ The" streets ' 
" are used as privies without hindrance.", -No regulation tot cl~nline8.i8. attempted~ ,The "old ,rainpart 
was converted into a ditdr;"now use~ as a public pri,'Y~ Everr odd '~rner is ;. in' the' most· disgusting 
'I' condition/' . " .. ~ . 1,;..::~1t:.'· ..... -::: ii~ !:.:". ."::- ':. •.• ~ 
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RltJeote, in the Bombay l'IesidenCJ.might give similar instances of mOl'8 01' 1_ ,neglect. ,But it iB 
lIeedleas to follow tbiB aubjeot fudher. . Everywhere there iB Jbe 8&DIII ignoring of Daturallaws and the same 
.penaltieB of m-e and death. • 

The hospitalS, apia, eombine all the disadvantages of civilization without any of, its advantages. ,In one 
place. tbe bospital _ 80 overcrowded that for two years .. gangrenous and spreading sores" were 
.. frequent."· Another hospital _,10 much out gf repair that co it would before long be a ruin," (the best 
thing that, could happen to it). If thI11'II ia a privy it is a ~'small" room, with no place in wbich tbe excr8-
Of inent can go to be cleared away." If there is. a lavatory or batb, it is ~. two tubs, out of repair," (does 
that mean that tbey CBDDOt hold water 1) If there is a kitchen, 88 at Mercara, it is under the same shed 88 
a privy, and cannot be used for'the stench. Indeed the medical officer, proposes that it should be turned 
into a privr- The sick ~1 oook under the aeareat tree, and' if ,unable to do 80, a comrade .cooks for 
them, under the tree. Linen iB wasbed and dried by caste comrades, or by the patients when not too ill. 
Each patient bringe in hie own beftding; genera1lyhie own bedstead.' "Each patient defers bathing, 
.. aecording to custom, till he is cured when he retires to the _, well, draws water, and undergoes the 
.. bath of cure." i.e., when he no loDger wants it. Every report begs for • bath room. 

The general conatruc:tioli of native hospitals bas been-deecribed.under the head of " H08pitals." 

IX. NA.TIVB To.wN8. 
The description given of the native townl ie astonishing. 
Can it be possible that IUch a atate of things exists after au these years of possession and unlimited 

authority? 
So far as one can judge from the evidence, the sanitary. state of entire large cities is as bad as, if not 

1nuclt worse than, was the state of the worst parts of our worst towns before there was any sanitary know. 
ledge in the modern world at all. 

What, for instance, iB to be thought of the following? 
At Bangalore, a station 3,000 feet above the sea, with the climate of a hill station indeed, and qnite as 

healthy l1li any in Europe, where we have 1,700 men, we ha~e allowed to grow up within our cantonment a 
native population of half a quarter of a million, without any of the arrangements of civilization whatever. 
lIouses, iimneries, and' slaughterhouses are crowded together 'without any plan. There are. no public 
neceasanes. The natives resort to open spaces. The Ulsoor tank, which may be said tq be the receptacle of 
the sewage of the whore place, ind-uding our barracks and hoSpitals, is used for drinking. In dry seasons, 
the tank itself is a great nuis&nce.. Even the wells are poisoned, " vwing to the' amount of filtli pertolating 
" into them from bad drainage." There iB a dirt heap at almost every door. In the lIetter houses, where 
latrines exist-they are weps lunk in the ground witliin tbe house, which are closed up wben filled and 
othel'll opened. The filth ~om the cow-houses, Bows into op'en drains. There are no arrangements for 
stabling the bazaar horses; which with other domestig animals are kept in the houses. This baza.8.r is all close 
to our own barracks; and it is' said that now nothing short of reJl!,oval of the one or tbe otber will 
remedy the evjl. There is nothing, therefore, to astonish us in the fact th"t, in this, one of the healthiest 
stations and climates in the world, the mortality of our Elll'Qpean soldiers should have been 129 per 1,000f 
(including cbolera) in one year. . 

In lIyderabad, not far from our largest Madras station (Seconderabad) all the promoters of zymotic 
diseases are at work, and cholera, lIIII8l1-pox, diarrhrea. and dysentery are, it is stated, the most common of 

'theee. . . 
But the capital of the Machu PreiidenCJ is, perhaps, the most IIIItaunding. Its river Kooum is a Styx 

of most oB'enaive eftluvia. The air in Black Town and Triplecane iB "loaded with Inephitic emuvia at night." 
~ atmosphere around Perambore and Vepery il "perfectly poisoned." 

At Kamptee, with it. 70,000 aoul8. "all. filth is thrown into pits in the streets (I) of the cantonment." 
The poorer houses'are huddled together withont order,on ground intersected by nullahs, making the houses 
difticul, of _s. The _pits "whlll'll IIOOessible," are cleansed l6Very 24 hours. The next infonnation 
i. curioul. ,"Persons committing nuisances are closely watched and taken up daily." At Jaulnab there 
are DO dllng-heaps nor cesspits" outside at least." , " ' 

The native population around Fort William, Calcutta, is peculiarly u.nhealthy I fl6Verl of all kinds, cholera 
and fatal diarrhrea are \I remarkably prevalent."· The causes are .~ bad overcrowding," "bad drainage," 
foul draine, rank jungle, stagnallt water, bad unwholesome drinking water, filth. 

At Ahmednuggur it is acknowllJdged that almost ,~ery epidemic in the eantonment has its origin in the 
crowded, ill-ventilated, and dirty village of Bhingar (of 3,000 souls). The town itself of Ahmednuggur, 
with its 36,000 people /1114 110 liJtrme., use. "the very boundary of our camp" for this purpose. 'and «the. 
" lJDell of ordure is very perceptible." At Poona, wheni i. a city of 80,000 people,' three quarters of II mile 
olr, II bazaar of 27,000, quite clo88, .. village (Wanowrie) 100 yarde from officers' lines, where cholera first 
arose, there is 'the 8&DIII story ;about c. no latrines," II conservancy" establiBliment far too 'small for the, 
dail, removal of filth, and nuisance experienced in.barracks from thia eauae. Belgaum eaya of its bazav 
that thI11'II is .. no want of cleanlinesa, .. /1114" that the public privies andceespoola. are at times veri oft'ensive.
The town, With 18,000 people, ill between the fori; and the camp; It a.B'ects the general health of our 
.timon from its .. bad conservanCJ." But, again, we 11ft! told there iB .. no want of cleanliness I" 

At Kolapore, "011' sweeper it maintained by Government" (for the baz&a.r), who collects the filth and 
tbmw. it into a nullah, 400 yards from camp, which ie aJao the public n8C88Sary; .. two peons ," prevent ' 
nuieanC8 being oommitted in camp "from 4 to 10 a.m. daily.'" At Bombay, with II town of from 400,000 
to' 600,000 IOuls, there is, a municipal' commission, .with ,eanitary ,powers, and the' result of its practical 
laboll1'll iB as follows :-N ative houses generally in a filthy condition; much ordUre within precincts of 
buildings, wbere it baa., been ~ulating for yeaf;B: nativlI town proverbially unhealthy; nuisance, from, 
wind blowing over it, experienced in Fort .George and town barracks; washermen's tanks particularly 
obnoxioUl i Bite of slaughter-boUle as bad .. can well be; sea breeze cut oil by bazaars, &c. &c. . . 

• Labuan ..,. that itS boopltalla much Iatpr than • the otnmgtb is 'entitled to," but t.bat .. l'rIlqu";'f17 the number of patin .. 
.. r.r .... -e....J;beJlUIDber ofb<da,." ..... u..~estra" lick (lit iD •• trenstb:of 1611) ........ odepton the 1Ioor between pocl1 bed, and 
A lOme in the verandaba. .. .. ~. i. _. ,. 

t Dr.lIIItphe ...... •• Bepon on JII4ru PreeideuCT, Dee. rr.l8GO. 
Zz4 
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Dung heaps are a "never failing condition of native life in India." : 
At Baroda, the military hospital is close to a nullah used as a ." necessary" by the natives, and "s a 

"receptacle for the filth of the whole station." When cholera occurred. the hospital 'ha.d to be evacua.ted. 
And yet it ia added. with great nai"et/, "the lIanitary recommendatioDli of the mediCal officera are &tway. 
II attended to." • ' • 

At Dinapore the native town. are "disgracefully filthy," with "holea near all native houses." 
At Cawnpore there ill overcrowding and want of ventilation, with all ma.nner of filth., 
AtPeshawur the streets a.re dirty, the houses densely crowded and ill ventilated. The popUlation 

suft'ers from a. "severe a.nd fatBI" typhoid remittent fever, which rises to a.n "epidemic" in certain districts, 
also from epidemic small-pox, &c.,&c. , 

.At Gha.zeepore. in the la.tter months of 1859, there wa.s a "fearful" fatality from "fever," due to a total 
want of sanitary arrangements. ' . 

A.t Berhampore there seems to be scarcely any epidemic which the, native population ha.s not. Among 
the \:auses: "holea full of stsgnant foul water, close to almost every house, forming the usual cesspool of 
the neighbourhood." Utter neglect of ventila.tion and of all sanita.ry measures." ' 

At Hazil.reebaugh cholera and small-po» are the ',' most common and fatal epidemics." , 
, Only the presentable flowers are here. The stational reports are a. garden to which those who doub't the 

truth of this representa.tion, taken as a whole, and think it merely true a.s to particular facte, are again 
referred. 

The stational reports generally state the nath'li populations to be "healj;hy," or "remarkably healthy." 
and then give a list of every disease that, flesh, undt!r difecti"e ci"ilization, is heir to, to which they aloe 
subject endemically or epidemically. What must be, the state of health of the natives when" unhealthy 1" 
, One remark, or ra.ther inference, viz., na.tive "caste" prejudices appe'Mo to have been ma.de the excuse for 
Europea.n laziness, as' f&D as regards our sanitary and hospital neglects of the natives. Recent railroad 

, experience is a striking proof that "ca.ste," in their minds,' is no bar to inter-communication in aiTange-
ments tending to their benefit.. ' 

Sir C. Trevelyan justly says that a good sanitary state "f the military force cannot be secu~d without 
making similar arrangements for the popUlations settled in' and around the military cantonments; that 
sanitary reform must be generally introduced' into India for the civil as well as the military portion of the 
community; that now is the time, fo'r not only has the subject been worked out by actual experiment in 
England, hut the improved financial state of India, the increased in8ux 'of Europeans, especially of engineers 
and m:chanics, and the powers of local legislation lately conferred upon the subordinate governments, have 
given facilities which never existed before. The 1!anitary arrangements for towns will be conducted by 
municipal bodiea, for the creation of which there is already a very good Act of the Governmeo.t of India. 

The mere paSsing of such an Act presupposes. the impotence of "caste;' prejudices; and nobody who 
understa.nds the relation of bazaars' and,l1ative towns to garrisons and cantonments can fail to sce that the 
sanitary improvement of the Indian army involves the sanitary improvement and the advance of civilization 
in India, a work before which" caste" prejudices, and many o.ther prejudices, will have to give way. 

X. ABSOLUTE PERPECTION OF CAUSES OF DISEASE. 

Our experience at home a.s to the results of sanitary improvement on the health of the army affords 
every reason to expect II very great .improvement in the health of the Indian army, if proper sanitary 
measures be carried out. And it would require very strong evidence indeed to convince the people of this 
country tha.t the epidemics which have devastated India arise from any other causes tban those which the 
stational returns and the evidence prove to exist in what one ruay call a state of absolute perfection in the 
India.n towns, but which have been removed with entire success in this country. 

XI. SOLDIERS' WIVBS. 

<r Lea.ve to m!UT1" in the British army means that those only who marry with consent of the Commanding 
Officer have a cla,im to quarters in barracks. The proportion of quarters allowed by regulation at home 
i. 6 mimied men per company of 100, in addition to married serj"eants. '''nen going to India., 12 married 
couples per 100 men, together with a proportionate increase of wives of, serjeants, are allowed to go with the 
regiment, 0. number which high authorities consider too small. There is a general opinion that the proportion 
of ma.rried people allowed to go to India. should be raised. The question is mainly one of sea transport and 
barrack accommodation, neither of which would .be very costly as compared with the benefits to health and 
discipline which all agree woUld result from increasing the number of married men, always the steadiest, 
most temperate, aJld beat behaved in the regiment. , 

Throughout India, however, there ill better provision of "married quarters" generally than on home 
ata.tions. At most places they are reported a. "sufficient," at some" insufficient," at others .. very bad," and 
at a few there are none. Where they are insufficient or non-existent~ the "married quarters" are men's 
barrack.rooms or huts, divided off by curtains or partitions. Only at a few places are married people placed 
in ba.rrack rooms with unma.rried soldiers, ,till this practice does exist. One of the consequences of 
.r allowing" marriage. in the army is certa.inly that decent healthy quarters should be" allowed" too. No 
time abould be 101lt, for this is especially necessary in India. ' • 

In the matter of 801diers' wives there are two instances of striking contra.sts (each happened during the 
mutiny); one, the destruction by dysentery of 64 wives and 166 children of British soldiers at Dumdum; 

, the other, a request made to and compliea with by Sir John La.wren~e from an officer of a native regiment of 
guide. regarding the na.tive wives. "Mind you look after these women carefully, and do not let them be in 
.. distress; several of their husbands, men of rank, have been. killed." The request wa.s loyally fulfilled and 
as loyally appreciated by the men. , 

At 'Dumdum 554 women and 770 children were crowded together without care or supervision, and the 
proportion whiQh fell victims to intemperance, immorality. filth, and foul air was more. than six times, in 
either cue, the ordinary mortality of WOman and children in Bengal. The fathers' and ,husbands were 
fighting or dead in O\1or ba.ttles. This massacre killed a.s many a.s it is supposed fell by the hands of the 
mutineers. 

It ia singular that in no one part of the Dumdum report doea the slightest allusion occur to this tragedy. 
making one think that it cannot be an iaolated case. And it appears ,to have arisen 80lely from the abse~ce 
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ti..,. ftIgUIatiClll lUi to tbie·~ of . .oldiers' ·wive.and children'm the hUabftn~imd' fatheia" alisence.· 
. FamiliM,p/io;lndi .. · .. 4. .. lone .. thli regiinent imaain. ·fixed things -1 go.oD prett,. .. ~ provided 
~ere _:deornfI .epamte quarters end'. careful kindly conunanding. ofticer. But;. _d the· ~ent on' 
uQve; 1lel'V-ice-. and .thae ie Bo. _y or caring for the families. They take' their ehanceunder circumstancell 
whel'e'thl!J .. eilimat-helythen)selve.i·O. they are all huddled togetherl •• at:Dllttldum, with this result, that' 
"hile the .husbands were pum..hing· the murderers ot English women and children in tbeupper provinces,' 
their own Wi~ea and children were being' 'd.eltroye.d in '~t numb~re~ for' want. of care., Why ~Could ill 
DDt be·Jna.de a neeeslllll1 part of army arrangements to appOint a ,. JIIcked" m&l'l'1ed officer to act &II guardian' 
over these women and children, to lee to their comfort and conduct, to their being properly lodged and careel 

• fOl'o The manner of 'providing tOr tfl,em out of their husbands' pay ie a matter of detail easily settled. 
II only any one will take the trouble· to· do it the thing can. b, ~o_. But inore thauthis, it should be 
made m.tter of Jegulatioll·thrwghout. the whole service. There .hould be p8l'llOll&l. relponlibility IIODle

.where. :At DumdUlll nobody,.... held ft8ponlible and nobody wu punished for the relult. U' one-tenth 
of the caJamityllad happened in Eagbmd, there would havo .been Co:rOnftll' Jnqueete ·over· _d over again, 
and public apinioD; if not Jaw, would; haVe paniahed:somli one. . At . Dumdum -the 'enquiry took plaoo after. 
the deetruction of h1llD&lllife bad beeli'going on for months.. ,,:' 
, Sir" John Lawrence 1!l<pre1181 forcibly hie. practical opinion that there ehouid be a ".,..tem," treating the 
". mea .. icUnaDYllhildren," iilbindiDg ~hem· to ",remit" money loP their lamili88; but also providing 
guardianship for thOle famiIi6 when the "regiment is going on iervice," and 80 averting the "terrible 
.. I'8IUltl II of" abandoninlr the wiVII.'·. .... 
, Why cannot what was done tor, thi Sikbiby Sir John Lawrence 'be done' by regulation and on system 

fOr our own country peopie r . ' , .' : 
TII __ ehocking illustra~8 of how .ol~iers' wives and cbildren fare whet!. the men are on foreign 

aervioe, and how. maD dOli not become a better soldier for knOwing that his country does not care . for 
-bill wife anel children whil" he i, risking hi. life for hiB COU1ltry; To'the ",xtent to which mamage is allowed 
ill the arm18honld a1! its n-rr ~encie8 be acted ont. 

. But CMi far from .. this' being dOne; the principle eVerywhere haa been the ieverse. EVeJi as regardli ill_, 
io -.oine JIotoriOUI inltancee ddiere' wiVII have b:p1el8ed (and justly) t11e atrongeet inmgJlation that 

• Governuient toOk mol'li' eani of· proatitutea . in illnea, thaD. . it did ofhonilit wives'; that Government will 
par to cure the proBtitute to go on with her horrid 'tr&d~ which destroY't1leir husbands, and will not pay 
to cure the wiV81 and ehildrea, or to make the married quarters more comfortabht; and it is true, although 
II~ 80 applicable to India, where there are female·hospit&fs. . 
. SODle. Of theBe ~ hospital,; .. ' at Kurracbee and ~ Luckncnv; RaDee,{Unge ana 'Femzepore, appear to 
be very complete, with .female ·attendantl. In the Madras Presidency, they are too often, aa at Bangalore, 
'frichinopGly, and Kamptee, 'merely men', wards appropriated to women, and justiy stated to be "objection
.. able in .everr Way." Elaewb,ere they are rather bare. Ind~d, aa a~ Baroda, Kirkee, Poona., Darjeelillg. 
the lick women and children .. have to be attended at their own' quarters," either because" there "is no 
matron," orbecaDle the ~'ward is too .mall," , 01' &0., &0. Curiously enough, it is . generally stated that the 
'" pieent arrangement ill. cunduciveto· coin£ort." What arrangement? Of "having . no matron 1 While it 
ia added, that a lying-in,ward a~d a matron are "much wanted.'! At Dar,jeeling the womeliand children 
are tftatecl in their own qUarter., which or ~wd be satislact.Oi'y enOUgh it the mairied quarters _ not so 
"',duk ancldamp .. they ""."" Sometimee it is "laid that "ille ··arrangementa· are quite equal to th088for 
.. the· men."'" -. ,", ., .. 
. The conatructicin ~rtheie hospitaJa appM to be-the Bamct as thaf eflmall regimental hOspitals. 

The following plan and II8ction of a female hospital at Mean Meer (one of the moat recently built in, 
Illma) ehowa that they require quite .. much ~ imprOvement. It ie. a neat pI roome within roOml; 
and the I&IIl8 may be IBid of it.that one Glom engineers Said of the PICha'e ~ew fort on the Dardanelles, 
that .. He wciuIci m; much iarer outlide 'f1I it.".' .. : , . " " . 

But, wha.tever defects 'there may be. 'in the. hospital accommodation for' IOldiers' ,wives and ~eB in 
Jndia, at least prostitution ill not encoureged, and its immorality .,..tematically palliated bY'lock hospitals . 
~n any large seale, although recent ,ttemptshave been made to extend them. Lock hospitals, alas! exist
Uiet, I mean, and are advocated and IUPPOrted on the principle of ~ring the. vicious to go on with their 

. vioe, the only institutioll I am aware of for thi. purpose, (PrisoDl and lock l1.o~pi~ in England at leut 
\ • • I. ,~. • • • . .. • 
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A:sSTlU.CfS of RETURNS made to QUESTIONS ISSUED by the RoYAL COMMISSION on 'the SANITARY 

STATE of the INDIAN ARIIY to COlmA.NDlNG, ENGINEERING, and MEDICAL OFFICERS of the 
AlwY" in INDIA. at STATIONS occupied by ~ruTISH and by NATIVE TROOPS. 

(P'l'epa'l'ed by Dr. Sutherland.) .. 
WITB._ view of obtaining the fullest local information regarding the sanitary siate 01 the troops serving ill 

India, a series of questions, reprinted in the. Appendix, was prepared and addressed to the -commanding 
engineering, and medical officers at every station, whether occupied by British or native troops. ' 

Special reports on the matters referred to in these questions were also called for fi'om the principal medical 
officers of each presidency. . . 

Questions were sent to 42 stations, three of which are exclusively native, in the Bengal presidency. To 
the Madras presidency there were sent copies of questionll to 74 stations, of which 31 were native; and to the 
Bombay presidency were sent sets to 59 stations, of which 34 were native. Of these 175 series of questions, 
replies, more or less fully given, have been received from 117 stations; viz., from 35 British and three 
native Itations in Bengal; from 29 British and 20 native stations in Madras; and from 18 British and 12 
native ltations in Bombay. ' ... 

The returns do not afford the means of' estimating the precise numbel;' of troops accommodated at each 
station; IOmetimes the accommodation is given numerically, at others, by regiments. Again, the stations 
had been occupied by the troops thel'!'> at the date the returns were made up, for very different periods of time, 
varying from a few months to several years. . 

But the question. were ao framed as to draw out the largest amount of experience of the different classes of 
officera, not only as regards the stati~ns they then were serving at. but also as regards those at which they had 
previously served. In this manner there. has been collected together the Indian experience of nearly every 
regiment there at the time, on every point bearing on the soldiers' health, whether relating to climate, locality, 
barracks and hospitals, diet, habits, or duties. 

These. returns will 118 found to contain perhaps the largest amount of important sanitary information ever 
brought together, wbether regarded Bimply as bearing on the health of the army, or in reference to the 
advancement of civilization and of public interests in India. 

The nature of the questions, part of which were direct, part cross-questions, has necessarily led to the 
information being _ttered throughout the replies. It has, therefore, been necessary to draw up a short 
abstract of the reports from each presidency, embodying the more' important sanitary results of the inquiry. 
These abstracts by DO means exhaust the information. Nearly every return, Oil: the contrary, will repay 
careful consideration; and when perused by the light of our present knowledge, they are found to show very 
clearly the causes which have hitherto decimated the British army in India, together with the local conditions 
aud personal habits ~which have favoured periodical outbreaks of pestilence among the native population. 
Although they do not expressly indicate the measures required for p'rotecting health, the information they 
contain goes a long way towards this result by pointing out tJ.1e causes of the evils. 

PREVAILING DISEASES AMONG TBE NATIVE POPULATION,.AND TBEIR CAUSES. 

There are no statistical data whereby the annual ratio of sickness and mortality to the native population 
at the different stations can be ascertained.' ' 

India appeara to possess no', system of registration whereby the exact state of health of the popu~atioD. can 
be known. The informatiollt fllerefore, on this subject, given in . the stational returns, is of a very genes:a1 
nature, and is the result of inquiries made on the spot; and from nearly all the stations the information ·is 
of the same character. Everlwhere the miasmatic class of diAeases is the one which has attracted the Dotice 
of medical officers. Fevers, mtermittent, remittent, and typhoid, cholera, dysentery, amall-pox, spleen disense, 
diarrhcea, rheumatism; luch is the account of station after station. Epidemics, the' result of imperfect 
civilization and removable causes, prevail in India at the present day a8 epidemics used to prevail in Europe 
in the middle ages. The work of civilization and sanitary improvement has yet to be initiated in this great 
country. The prevailing cuses are everywhere the same: filth, stagnant water, damp, foul ditches, want of 
drainage, bad drinking water, "utter neglect of ventilation and of all sanitary measures," overcrowding of 
houses, foul air. . ' 

There is not a local cause of these epidemic diseases cited by the reporters whieh does not admit of miti-
gation or removal. . 

At almost every station the sanitary condition of the native population is intimately connected with, the 
unitary condition of the troops. The two are Qound up together so closely that the sanitarl.improve~ent of 

. the army must involve one of two courses, either the removal of the troops away from the Civil population, or 
the sanitary improvement of stations, as one part of the sanitary improvement of native cities and towns, and 
or th"""ountry. . . . 

DISEASES AMONG TRoops. 

The evidence on this subject shows that throughout the whole of India, malaria i.s the u~derlying c0D;dition 
of endemic and epidemic diseases. There is no station, either on plains or mountams, en~'ely ~ree ot. It. It 
showl itself in the almost universal prevalence of fevers of the periodic type; generallymtermlttent m lome 

. form or remittent. Malaria is alao concerned i.n the prevalence of dysentery an~ ch~lera; but the~e are 
other speeial predisposing causes of these diseases, quite sufficient to .account for thell' eXistence even Wlthout 

. attribu~ng them to malaria. ' . 
Diseases of miasmatic origin occasion a very. large proporti0!1 .of admissi~n8 t? hospital among .British 

. troops, aud also of current mortality. The means of ascertBlnlDg the proportlon for e~cl ~atlOQ are 
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imperfect; and the discrepancies in the mortality returns fOl' Queen's troops and for British troops ot 
the Indian ar~y serving at the. sam!3 stations, are sufficient to show serious defects in the statistical 
metho4s employ~ •.. Only,from Bombay Presidency are there4etaUed returns o~ s.i~lt~e!ll! and ~0t;~lit1. ;a,nd 
these lih()w that . the mtasmaticdeaths range· from one halt to about 'three-fourths of t4e entire' mortality. 
Thepropol'tionll·in·tmt ottierpresidencies .have-· been .arrived: ·at. frol!l other ·I\OU~~' aD.(\.1hese $Word"equally 
stiJ.rtling facts. Ip. ~adr~ presidency the miasmatic. mortality is from one ~al( to three~fourths or the total 
mortality. In the Bengal presidency tM proportions at Bome' of'tbe stations are' even higher .. : At one station 
14 out of e'Very 16 deaths are occasioned by, .these~iseRses.·It. 'follo",s from the' facts, that diseases produced 
by malaria and by mitigable or removable conditions, local and personal, are in re!llity the causes of the high 
death rate in the Indian arm.y •. ....E.g.,the..mortality .at.,Allahabad.,ia.122·'j5 per 1,000 per annum; but to 
this death rate miasmatic diseases contri8ute to the extent of 82' 34 per 1,000. The mortality at Fort 
WiUiaI!1.is 10.2~ 35 per ,1,O<;lOt.but,of. thl" 1;7' 83.i& clue to miasmatJ~ .di~el:\86~ •.. ,. :~.<, :. :'.' ", '. " / .' ~~':r" ' . 

. Again.~ at.Poon~allee,m':M~. ras ... p.reS1de~cy~ t!,:e .~~. . mo~tabty ~8~:~5:p~\~,;ooo.-.,but the:dea~ •... from. 
lD.lasmati~ d1l!ease ~un*-~ 6? 65 per l,Ooo. ' .. , ..., .! ." :" ;:.' '. "'., , '/ .:.L. .. .. ". ' . 

. At Fort St •. George, Madraa, the mortality!s' 34' 69, and ,the df1aths from miaslJlatic disease 16; 21 per 1,000. 
At Belgaum,'; in 13oniba~ presi~ell~y,-aIthough'the total death'.rate is. as !ow ali 18; 83.perl.O?O~aUtt~e more 

than the mOl·tahty. from ~~s~atic dl~ease ~t 1l'?~t S~~~orge), ml~smatic dIseases. contr~bute :ao ,le~s than 10'15 
per·l.000ofthispropor.tlO~.,~ ..... '..< '..::', "'':':>: '",,', :.~', .. ';':" '> 

At Hy,aerabad (Sinde)'~ll.tlc dl~lI.Ses:9CCaslon a mortliJity-t>f. 2~'62 P~~.:I,()()()·out"~t atotiJ''&IlJlW 
inortality'of35:85 per 1,000. ,'" : ,,' ". ....... .... .'. ,',< .' .. " ''''. 

· .. GenerallY(however.bithe: :ao~bay'presid€mci~ the;miasm~t~c deaths 'be8r'&lo~ p!'>portio,*'to ~he ;total 
deaths 'than'ln the other'presldenCles~" .' . ",., •. , ,'-.• ~- ~.~- .... --,..... . ... ::'." ' . 

At Baroda, an unpealthy station, they cause exactly one-third of the mortaJity •. ' , ' :. " .. ," ',' 
For the whole of India, the highest total' deaih rate, .i'nvolVing:'the greatest prevalence of miasBlatic'diseases, 

is'to 'be found iIi Lower Bengal and at 'statiol1s .along the Ganges.' " ' .. ' . ,." '.,': '" .'i·~'~: :!U 

The·mestfatal'·of an :diseases in: India is dyaentery., . During' the 16 years preceding 1845, the' deaths 
among British tro,!>ps serving in Bengal from thili one dise.ase amounted to no ,less than-1st per 1,000 per 
annum •. · '~he moriality from. cholera ·during the eame··years·am.ounted to 13.per ,1,000; from. remittent fever, 
8 per. 1,000 ; from liver :dise:ase, :41 per ,1,000 ;, the same mortality asfroia .diarr.halB.·,<'· '.' ,",. , " 

Fevers .of the common .continued, and: typhoid types,. generally. cousidered the denizens .of coldtjr climates, 
l1fl'orded a mortality of Sf per 1,OOO.,and.ague. ' • .mortality ~, somewhat less than:S per 1,000. ., .. 

The deaths from apoplexy and sun-stl'oke are more than 17 . .timel ,in, proportion~what' they Are at .home ; 
and· the .. ,deatl!s fr~ll~ deliriuD;l. tre~enll ..• re . .l~ fold, .what ~hey !U'6. arpong, pUr .. hollie civil, P9pulaU9D. " On 
t4e .. othe~ 1t.1!<Ild. :the,. ~o,,'ality ,frwD:!~spm.ppon.has: b~~ )ittlemore: tAAti olle .:~ in. the Inciiau anity,pf 
what it· is in the civil home population, and abou\ (I~e~f(l~th ,0t)rha.t5t :wu, ~n~e hOIl1l} ~,~ ~1l8..l0 7f;l@"8 

· 1~37-46... . .... '.: .. , .'\ . ' ' ...... I •. ' .... ' .. , . ' ' . .- .. ,... ,.,.:'" . "'. .• . ." 

, The stattonal ·reto.rns aft'or.d ,datalo1- the time only' during' .w~i~ : th~: regimeq*s hav(l, beeu. at the . stations ; 
but ~l1e facl(il are, ,of thesa~e ,nll£ure,,, EV:ery'\V;iterethere is !l; high. prevalenc!1 pf. f~ver, chie1l.y; inter#ttent 
and. ~~mIttent,· th~ parti¢\I.la,r .type, vary~g.,,"~·diffe.rent eta.tihns. Dyse1;ltery and choleta. I).!."e· much' more 
frequent and. severe at.sonie stations than~tot~er,s. At D;lost of the statioDI liver disease prey,:,ils to a 
C}ollSider~ble .ex1!ent. attrib~ted gell-erally.to higb,temperature an!lvari~bU~t.Y. of ~lima1!e, . .c9IIlbin~~ .\Y~th ·e:l(.~SS 

· of eat~, thea'/>\lS6. QC lI.ti'P~lail~ , esp~c~a.l:ll :s'piri~ aild,!~~, ,l>,f exerc~. 'l'h~ugh?uj;. :.,.litdia ~ 'Vjen~re~ 
disease IS a moat senQull.c.use,of.meffic1en\lY •. At some !ltat1onsupwa,rd~ ·9f h~f ~he ,slck lD hOllpJtal.are 

. affected with it. Rheumatism ,ia.a cOmmo~ !ijse&se at . many stations. ·.It arises fromvar,iable .. temp\lrature, 
but in many cases it is said to be the result of venereal di8ease~' . smarr-pox Occurs occasionall i, but not to any 
great extent. 

An analysis (l{the predisposing causes of. this high. ,sick and death rate brbigs out 'certain prominent facts 
of great importance, which may be classed under the following heads :- . , 

'., j' ',; '. ,,' ~". SEUC~O/~~SIT~SPOB S~~o~~ .":·,.I, '::',;., ~~, .. :'~.:::' -'-'~(,:':' 
, . Mimy \;t· the . 8t&tio~8 q~cupy' ~Dylously ,unhealthy stui8jn low' flat 'Wstric~, 'haviJig . VerY . limited "Cltcilities 
for natural :dr~inage, ~ditirrouncled 1>1 :u:ndta~ed;,:h~y .cu,ltivated; jungly, land;'", OtJle,rlj ,are ~'situated' 'on 
river baq.k~· often swampy;":.aIid lialile tll.'pattial.o-rerllo'W Qf' ",at~rJespe~le,lly. during}he ·r~ins .. ·. Little 
complaint is mad~ of tile' soils.; but there is "cop:currence 9f (minion in favour 'of 'i!0rous soils~ as',being . more 
conducive 'to healtii thari retentive solls;" ,:" . ' '.;(,., "',, , " . ,,, ~ "" . . " 

· So far as can be gathered frOmthe· .. eturns~ men;-ele~ation~bove"the level bt~~ ~a. iippe~s'tOhave 1~s 
inftuence ,on health th!,~)llight¥v'c: '~~~n .. anticipated. .' Sonlflowlli~tioill~~lh.ve' .ri.' 8m~er'4~at1i .'. ~te'i!i~ 
others at a greaterelevaijoD.. ElevatlOn 18 nevertheles~a,very.lDlportantelem~ll~ a~ ~garc'hl ~ealth ;,l)nt ltlll 
only. one e.1e~ent out or, ~any, and its .. iLdvan.tagell J?ay lie neutral~e4.bl.neglecting,:o~~~(.~o~di.ti~~~ ':1)e 
returns show that many unhealthy statIOns may be 1mproved by dramage, and: by attentIOn to .. other 'sanitary 
requirements. Often the' atmosphere over considerable distticte is rt\ndered. more or less impure ~;y absence or 

· inefficiency of sanitary police. especially as regiJ.rds bazaars, native towns, and native habits. " "."., .. , . 
Few, if any, of the sites at present, occupied by troops appear to have had a fair. chance' in: this"~is~eCi ; 

abd 'althbugh the evidence Shows that abandoningsoine olthe morew;tbe~thycantonmente' ~01ild "be avery 
'advisable measilre, 'nevertJieless the removable sanitary defects· everywhel'e . existing inrucat6 ··li.ow"·Ji1ilch may 
be done i~the way of Unpr(')'ringeven the' worit of them.,' ':'.', .' ... ": .. ',' .,.' ":" .......... , - - <' 

:;" . I •• '~' ":,;:.~ .:. ':." .. ',r ~.;, ... ; ~-tl"'l~~""':" .'~~"~'" , ....... ~ ·.-·7:.,_::-(·;'~':·';'·: ',', ... 

CLnu.TES. C:·:··:'; ,,': 

One of the most striking results of this inquiry is tIle absence of distinct allegations. against the Indian 
climates as being special causes of disease. 'There is a general concurrence as to the fact that certain seasons 
are lesll heQlthy than 9th~rl\o .GenerallY,the.most unhealthy seasons are the 1!figinning and thf/ end of the 

. tains,at the pt"riods when heat 'and moisture 'combine in producing 'more ''rap,id ,decomposition ''&nd dis
engagiogof malaria.' There'vl" eomplaints of heat, 'hot winds, damp, 'fogs, variabilitf; and to theile :eonditions, 
or to eertain of them. a 'predisposing inftuellce is'ill many cases attributed. But th~more irequent defects 'iii. the 
climate aretbosli of, iI. merely·local.nature;eonnected·witlP unfortunate Selection 'of sites forcanm,!lII1ents,ahd 
which might, inaU'prohability, bea;vQided by" selecting other sites at ho great distan.ce .. :'· ; ", ."-:' ':: Hl 

The reporters consider the climates at certain stations more conciucive to health· than others; but,"asalready 
stated, 80 far as,medical experience is concerned, ·there 'is :an,absence of general ,.Complai.nt;o£· po8itiv8''Unheal-
ihinellin the climates, P'" ,'e. ~'apart from malaria and local'causes of disease.:"":".:' ,!", 1':,.,; .J .t·' , .; 

• ,f ... '· , 



· Theevidenoe Obthe meteoroiogical da'- is, ~th few exceptions, verr ~complete;. ~ . " .' .•. .. 
Wherever, there are ~vernment observatories ~ere are; of· e~ ren"ble data, but the other staiione are 

very imperfectly supplied with means of observation, whetller as regards instruments or ()bservers.,·· : 
The majority of the~statioDB ap~:t.e have: onl,. thermonieter!!. and.~1;le' observations are not corrected. 

Only very general concl\lsions 'Can. therE!fore, be deduced frQm tIlem ;', but such as they are, these observatloll4 
indic~te_l1e,+t,. com~i.ned ~i~h moistur~. and heavy!ain "fall" c?D8ideraple varip.bjlity aI,ld high SUD temperature. 
Certain of the stations have exceSSively dry climates, wp.ile som,l(! ~f. $e Iq()untalD climate. approximate 
closely to tIlose of ll9utllern Europe.: '. • . :.. .. " ' . . ' ' , . , .. 
· .Gene!ally, J;owever, . in .. ,~e le~a ft.1ila\~1..di8.tric~!l. th!l. three ~lElm,ent!J., o( :jle.a~, ~oisture, .and variabUity" 

predomlDate. . .. . . " " . ,. , ..., . . ' 
The dimatea along· the western coast and tIlose along tile outlying I;limalayan ranges are marked' by 

exeessiverain tiill.: .100 inchea of fain pet. annam' is. no .. an ~commnq r~n fall. In BOme distItcts it ia, half 
as much 'more; and at one. station. Chirra Poonjee, it amounts. to the enormous quantity of ,61 ket., T~ 
greatest .. rain faU takes place where the m!)1lIIOOIl strikes the. mountain ranges; and a few inUes ·to.lea
ward. the rain fall rapidly diminishes, aDd, ;the .. clli;nate PecPIDea d,ry., FoglI are cC)mmon at 'these elevation.; 
alu;rnating :with high temperature _d powerful IIO~ racliation; but there .. ppear to be districts clos~a.t 
hand where ilie. becomes drJ· a.nd ,c:.le,ar f.-om its excesaiy& ~t1Jl'e havp,g ~en discharged.tip9~ the first 
mountain ranges, . '... '. " '. . 

.The di1ference is remar~ ~e~ween t;he e~~ and westera coast elimatAls; the latter are very 'Wet, ille 
former dry,but cloee, ,warm, and /IO~etime. foggy.' '.. ' .' . , . 

. " 

The great majority ~f bmacks, throughout India are constructed on one . g~nel.·al principle. They consist 
of one' long room, sometimes opep. from end. to end, sometitnes partially, divided by arches and open to the 
roof. :. This room is protected' from the, sun's ra.ys hY'verandahs from 8 to 12 feet wide, generally single, 
i.e., one verandah surrounding tho room, in. the older class of buildings, but most frequently double, i.e., two 
verandahs,'. one within the. other. ,in the . more recent constructions.. This latter form has the' general 
appearance of along Gothic" church, 'havfng a 'c~n,tfal nave from 200'to 3.00 feet in length, and from 18 to all 

. much as 40 f~t in height, ~th side, '~es ,opening ,from ~ the ',nave by numerous arches. In. the' double 
verandaheel barracks iliere M'e, of course, two of these aisles on each aide the central nave. ". 
t With 'a few exceptional.,eases, aJllndian. b~acks co~ist of one floor only, The foundations are rljrlsed 

. . ftomOne to two or more fee~ above the ground levet: . There is generally a plinth of tIlis height filled in wit~ 
earth or rubbi$, and tile floor js laid on the top of the material, either of flags, brick, 9r composition. . 

No !Ileans are providell for,.cutting o~.the gl'oJllld m8J.i4'ia by ventilation beJieath tile flooring; and as beds 
are about .18 inches high,thll men, ,gen-erallt Iileepwitll~ ~ or 4 feet' of ~ gro~d; enyeloped, in' malariou/l 
exhalation;' .' .' , ". : " . .' , 

'Nearly every barrack room is too large, and contains too many tilen. In the majority of instances the 
rooms are made to hold from 40 or 50 to as many as -100 men, and even to. quarter or half' a regiment. The 
new barrack,S at .fort. W ~lliam kaYIl, 30!:! men. jn.1!< single FOom., The infal).try b8l;l'acks at pinapore consist of 
rooms nolesi than 826.feet,lopg,.,witJ;& 308 men"per ioqm.- 1\.t FOft St •. GeQI'gE/, Madras, there .is one room 
2,124 feet long, which c0il.taiAf ab9Vl! (lqQ ~en, , , . , . , 

The ujl~ar breadth of .the ()entre Aisle, 01: a barrack;is·24 feet; .tIle side .isles are from 12 to Iii feet, and 
theoute~ vel'and3hs ti;om 8 to 12 feet., So, that in all, from outer air to o~ter air the distance is from 50 feet 
to nearly 80 feet; or, 8B in tile lai-ge rooms at ForI. W.illiam" witll '306 men per room, no less than 103 feet. , 
" The idea. whichiies at the' ~tofthis form, . .of. coD8f;ruct\o~ isa good and ai~ple one,. the e~r.or is in its 
mode of application. Wherever a large number of people ar& brought together under one root there is always 
mOl'8 ,or less risk to ,health,,· ~u.t i~ a cOuntry .like India the. risk .~ a positiv.e danger. The great 
req1lirement during Bleep .is. pur. ~ir, which it is' praotically impoSllible tG obtain, where from, 100 ~ 500 or 
600 men s,1eep in the same room.;;Sub,division is lIence absolu$ely: necessary to efficient velltilation., .' 

Barracks for a quarter of a company would be very much more healthy than any larger rooms. 
It "QUld ~erefore appear that; lubdiVisioJl. Df barrac~s, tq lodge the men under. quite. separate r90fs, is one 

"f tho most urgent unitary, imprOv.emlln~1I required., " . .: " '.' . ... . 
It appears that all the barrack roonis are dark. Windows for admitting light in tile sense in which we use 

~ndowIIJD,~ngJ,and 8ca",ce!y'lI;~t.,. Tjljlre jU'e doors. ol';lVin(lo,,~ pn oppositll, ~ide. under the. verandahs and 
, small cleristory windows in the centre aisle, but tile form of co~truction.reD.ders thElIll insufficient for lighting, 
~d there appe,lP'lI to.,~.a,gen,eral,.~e&.. ~t lightllIld .BUD hl)at,ar.e synonymous terms. The subjeot is one, 
however, of such importance to health and comfort that it is worth .;Whij.lIl5o:to plan a building as to Ught it 
:without heating it. . . :. " . ',' .1. ,'. • 

· In tile new barracks of, U:pper :Jndia there are glazed windows.. Bilt in many of tile older. barracks, the 
windows, such as tIleyare, aTf·unglazed and have. merel)' solid .hu~ters,or jalousies, ,which, ,when shu~ l'6nder 
th •. ~dark. ". . , .,' ;', : ..... ,' '.,·1 ." , .• :,', '..., .. ,'; 
. , ... condition in alllndiaa barracks absolutely ess~ntUll. to·healtk ia that the sleeping rooms be raised above tlie 
inluenC8 of ground. malaria. . The aafest construction wpuld b, tIP raise the whole block 3 or 4 feet witll free 
ventilation below'; to raise the )lArfack two 1100rs-~bove the. basement, to devote .the lowel; door to dining 

,1'OOJD.8. day ~ librari~ &c.,.an4., to ~t,men to Bleep only on. $hAJ ,upperfl~"or at aU even"! n~ver to 
allow men to sleep within from 5 to 10 or 12 feet of tile ground level, in proportion· &/I the barrack 19 situated 

,oD,ue}.evated,hea1t1lYlite.or ona 10w.:lJDhllalthy one.· .,.,.;." ,.'. . . 
'" Sleeping ~oo~ lI~oul4 ~ye ~lliDgle 0P!l\ verandahs, and $Ileac .hollld~everbe used. to,eke out tile sleepmg 

accommodation. . . '.. .' ., .. '.,.. '.' ; . \ .' .'. .. : 
The external ventilation of many barracks is defective; partly fromlurrounding buildings, partly from local 

p08ition, but more freqllently from the arrangement adopted..· . 
Sometimes tile, barrack blocks intel'fere with each other's ventilation ; an~ there are instances in which the 

prevailing winds blo.w: against ·the end ,of long barrack room., driving the. foul air onw~~! am~ngtlle men. At 
the best ,tationl tha. barr~k buildings.are. echQloned in such manner that the, prevailmg wlDds blow across 
the room. This arrangellll!nt is alway. the best for warm o~imates. ' '. .: " , ' ' . 

. Internal ventit.tion.ili generally mor~ o~, lesl p~ided for.· \ Opposite, dopr. aDd .wlDd~B are often, trusted 
to-one of.the ~8t methods, ~ properly Ill&n8ge!L : Bu~ W\l have. already aeen: that tht,t distance between t4e 
opposite doors and windo"!'s iB,.frqDl two ~ three ti.Dle!ltoo greattq adm.it of t~rr.being dopen~d.on; The 
waU IIP~. betweeJl,the WiDdoW8,au4 floor. ~ ~uchtoo,narro.W:.,&1I4 ~e men. while ~ ~13d &I't! exposed to .ooJ,d 
blasts ~ing~o,!~. ~~ •.. ~~ !YTangem~t of beds in many b~s relI~S .It. IDIPOSBl~l ~ ~enti1!lje 
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efficiently with doors and windowS. It can be done with two rowil.of beds in the breadth of the vroom, bu~ 
this is a rare arrangement in India. Generally there are four rows, sometimes even six rows, of beds between 
the opposite windows. . ' '. '. 

In the newer barracks ventilation is in some degree provided for by the cleristory windows already mentioned, 
or by 10uvTCs in the roof. Apparently the most efficient of the Indian methods of ventilation is where part 
of the side wall is filled :up to the depth of two or three feet from the slope of the roof by open work, with 
louvres along the roo~ to admit of the escape of foul air. . . 

In many instances the ventilation is described as sufficient; in many, it is insufficieJ,lt. In some barracks 
there cannot be said to be any ventilation except the casual opcning of doors and windows, while in some cases 
it is described as sufficient if the barracks are not overcrowded. . . 
. The cubic space per man in the newer barracks is not often below 1,000 feet.. There are instances 
however in which it is under 600 cubic feet, arid at several stations it is between 600 and 1,000 feet. From 
1,500 to 1,800 cubic feet is a not unfrequent allowance of space in the newer barracks, and thel"e are individual 
TOoms in wh\ch the cubic space is as high as 2,000 feet per man. Compared with the regulation allowance of 
space at homil, the Indjan amount is apparently magnificent; Bilt the rooms of Indian barracks are generally 
so high that the cubic space is above the men's heads, and the surface overcrowding, a more important point, is 
often excessive. From 60 to 60 square feet of 1100r sp~e is a not uncommon allowance for each man. In a 
number of instances it is from 60 to 80. In a few rooms it is about 100, but there are instances in which it is 
under. 50. It sometimes does not exceed 40. The extent of superficial area usually allowed, in relation to the 
manner of arranging the beds, the occupation of the verandalls as sleeping accommodation, and· the large number 
of men. per room, result in what is really, as regatds health, great overcrowding and impossibility of sufficient 
ventilation. . 

Lavatories.-Almost every barrack is provided with one or more ablution rooms. They are small square 
apartments detached from the barrack, often without fittings of any kind, never properly drained, sometimes 
connected with cesspits into which the waste water runs, to be absorbed by the soil or to be lifted out again and 
carried. away by hand. Except in one or two recent barraeks the ablution rooms are destitute of water supply 
unless carried by bheesties. Basins or tubs are usually supplied for washing. There is no proper bathing 
e~tablishment anywhere, except at Fort St. George, Madras. At a number of stations plunge baths have 
beeh recently constructed, but at the majority of stations there are no means of bathing. Hence the appliances 
for personal cleanliness are almost everywhere deficient, especially when the nature of the climate is taken into 
account. '. 

Cook-houses.-The cooking arrangements are quite peculiar to India. There is no cooking apparatus in the 
proper sense of the term. The kitchen is an out-building with a row of small fire-places, over which native 
cooks prepare the messes in copper pans. There is no water laid on, all has to be carried by hand. There is 
no drainage, the whole of the foul water either runs away on the surface or is led into open gutters or cesspits. 
The means of cooking are generally described as "sufficient," but it is satisfactory to know that at one or two 
stations improved apparatus has been constructed. 

• WATER SUPPLY. 

Except at lhe new station at Wellington, and Fort ~t. George, Madras, there is no water supply for sanitary 
purposes in India, as it is understood in England; and Bombay is the only town to which water h.as been 
conveyed from a distance. Almost all the statiQns are supplied from shallow wells. At several, tank or rivel' 
water is used. It seems rarely to he suspected that the water is unwholesome; but the sources of supply 
ought to excite gl'ave suspicion as to the purity of the water. Wherever anything like an account of the 
quality is given, the water is unquestionably bad and dangerous. 

Water sources have been very rarely submitted to chemical analysis; but where they have been analysed, 
there is hardly one of them that would not be rejected for sanitary purposes at home. 

There is scarcely BUch a thing as a pump or a water pipe in India. Water is usually raised in skins or 
buckets, and carried by water carriers sometimes a considerable distance, in one case two miles, to the place 
where it is to be used. It is poured out of the skin into earthen or wooden vessels, from which it is again 
drawn for drinking, cooking, or washing. . , 

The whole arrangements are those of an infant I!tate of society, and the quantity of water delivered for use, 
even iF the qpality were unobjectionable, would never, under sqch a system, be sufficient either fol' health or 
cleaullness. 

The wat,er supply of towns' is derived from similar sources, tanks, wells, 01' rivel·s. It is drawn for use and 
distributed in the same manner as at stations. 

As there is no drainage, a.ll the water carried into stations or towns must necessarily stay there; i.e., in the 
subsoil, unles8 it be removed by hand labour. 

Many of the wells ar.e polluted with sewage, a natural result of the state of the water supply and drainage. 
It is now known that water drawn from shallow wells, in undrained inhabited areas, is one of the most 

common causes of epidemic diseases, especially cholera and dysentery. And beyond a doubt the condition of the 
water supply of towns and of stations exerts a po~crful influence on the origin and progress of these 
diseases. In India, as elsewhere, there can be no drainage without extended water supply, extended far 
beyond the possibilities of mere labour to aft'ord. And it would be a very questiollable measure, indeed; to 
bring in more water without a complete system of drainage to carry it away. 

Watcr pipes and drain pipes are but the two extremities of one mechanism •. One of them would be useless 
or injUrious without the other. 

Tbe present system of water supply and drainage throughout India, for barracks, hospitals, cantonments, 
cities, and towns, is nothing more than that usually adopted in moveable camps, and which in the middle ages 
led to such di~astrous loss of life from pestilence in Europe. 

DRAINAGE. 

In the sense in which drainage is used in this country, for protecting the public health by removing filth and 
subsoil water, there is none whatever in India. The most that is aimed at is surface guttering, always a 'very 
imperfect expedient, even for the removal of surface water; and unless very carefully executed and well 
attended to, always a dangerous expedient. At many stations the whole of the rainfall either evaporates, runs 
oft' on the surface, if there be rau enough, or sinks int.o the subsoil. It appears to be generally presumed that 
because a soil is porous, therefore it rflquires no drainage, whereas a porous subsoil is'the olle which stands' 
most in need, while it most readily admits, of efficient drainage.· Once allow a porous subsoil to become 
.saturated with the filth of a population, the soorier tho site is abandoned £he better. Only -by very careful 
-drainage ~p,n the public health be protected from this contingency in such a climate,as that of Iudia. 
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There appears fA) be no paving, and witho!'t paving even tmrt'aee drainage- is impossible. In the vicinitY of 
many statwns there are large surfaces of what are eaIled tanks, but which, in 8aIlitary langnage mean 
8taguant water. Many of these ponds become partially dry in summer, exposiflg large surfaces of put~scent 
mud. very often the result of filth and foul drainage thrown into' \hem. Some ·stations are placed in the 
vicinity of unwhol.esome null~hs (W8tercou~es which .become partial!y or.entirely ~ when the rains are over), 
often used as public necessaries by the ml>tlve population. The Burface IS frequently excavated into. holloW8 ' 
aod water pits, producing malaria. Not 8 single barrack or hospital appears to be drained. The privies are 
either connected with ce88pits or their .contents are removed daily· by sweepers. The refuse water from 
kit<:hens, lavatories, &c., is either received into cesspits or allowed to run away up-on the sorface. Usually 
these cesspits are shallow, and their contents are removed by hand labour, or they are simply soak wells to 
allow th~ foul wate! to saturate ~h~ subsoil. The smell from these arrangements sometimes pervades the air. 
to a considerable diStance, e~en IOto the barrack rooms. If such be the .condi~ron. of the station drainage, 
what must be that of the native to.wns? In these the bad state of the dramage IS Simply an exag .. eration of 
the state of things about the barracka. IJ.'here are holes and gutters full of .filth and foul water, close to tile 
hOll1K'8. No domestic conveniences; often cesspits within the houses and compounds;· few public necessaries. 
the ma88 of the population generally resorting to the fields and open spaces about the town. . 

Generally, as regards drainage, the description applieable to the condition of the drainage' in districts in 
Europe where cholera and other epidemic diseases usually prevail, would apply to the state· of the drainage in 
aod aroun.llndian stations, with this important difFerence, however, that the' defects are far more serious in 
dl'Jll"C.'6 in India than ever they are in our colder climtJ.tei!, while defects much less serious in dearee would 
have a much more fatal effect in the higher temperature and moisture of India. ., 

. " .. 
INTEMPERANCE. 

In England thl) canteen regulations forbid the sale of ardent spirits in canteens. But iIi India, as in other 
warm climates where there are stations of the British army, spirits are allowed to be sold to the extent of six 
ounces per man per day to all applicants. And the profit made on it goes to what is called the canteen fund, 
Spellt in providing the soldierB with certain conveniences and amusements, which there are at present no other 
means of supplying. Malt liquor is also vepy gEl{lerally 801ei in the canteens. And there ·is a system of . 
interch~ge, whereby a -man may obtain all spirits or all malt liquor; or part one, part the o!her, in varying 
proporbona. . 

On the voyage out to India spirits are issued to t}Ie soldier. So that, what witIl the" habit thus acquirc!1 
and the subsequent facilities aod encouragements to the use of intoxicating liquors heJd out in India, the 
Briti~h army in that country presents the'largest amount of drunkenness or..perhaps, any body of men in. 
existence, as it certainly doeS of disease prOOuced directly or indirectly by intemperance. 

Take, e.g., the single disease of delirlum tremens. The Bengal mortality statistics show that for the 88me 
numbers the deaths from this disease bave been 16 times more numerous among British soldiers serving in 
that Presidency tban among, their civilian countrymen at home. 

The stational returns from all parts of India show a large amount of disease 'Constantly in hospital, the 
direct or indirect result of this system of dram drinking. The poisonous effects of ardent spirits appear to be 
more powerfully developed in India than in colder latitudes, producing in thllt country a marked predisposition to 
!leveral diseases, popularly considered incident to the climAte. Some medical officers indeed appear to consider 
that spirit tippling !IDd drunkenness are the main causes of inefficiency and excessive mortality in the Indian 
arulY. Almost all attribute the marked prevalence of hepatic disease among British troops to this habit; 
and there is au all but unanimous concurrence o( opinion, both among commanding and medical officers, that 
it would be a great pUblic good to prevent the sale of spirituous liquors altogether. 

The reporters consider that it would 1M! difficult to carry out such a reform as the prohibition of the sale 
of spirits iu canteens Without incurring what tJtey consider the greater risk .of drivi,ng the soldier to the use 
of poillOnoull bazaar spirits to satisfy his craving. But on the other hand some of the·reporters.are of opinion 
tM1t this very craving is the relult of the systematic encouragement of dram drinking, held out by the 
Govc-rnment. . ' . . 

The soldier considers that what the Government pl'rmits him to do cannot be wrong. And when his 
daily allowance of spirits from tbe canteen does not sJl1liee him, he ekes it out by going to the bazaar. What
ever difference of opinion there may be on the practicability of ·tbe reform, the verdict is all but unanimous 
that the present system ill ruinous to the soldier both morally and physically. And it!s for the Go.vernment 
to find a v,-ay of making practicable that which all are a,,"r8ed to be necessary. 

DIET. 

The dict of the European soldier in India consists of i:-
. lIb. meat. 

lIb. bread. 
1 Ih. vegetaLles. 

. " OIl. rice. . 
- ~~~~. . 
.' .. OIl. tea or IJ oz. coffee. -. . . . 

The vegetables usually consist of potatoes, carrots, onions,.cabbages, tUrui~8, c.a!ll!1I.,?wer, pumpkillS, ~cordiug 
to season. There appears to be a very general deficiency of potatoes. Thl8 diet IS Ulsued to the soldier at all 

.. the lltatiomr in India, irrespective of climate, altitude, or season. 
The men not unfrequently supplement this ration by additions of nnwholesomely fed p?rk, &c., and they 

generally eat meat two or three timI.'B a day, taking their heaviest meal in the hottest per~od. Not only so, 
but they are allowed to draw porter with it and spirits afier it. . The regimen as a whole IS what· woul~ be 
l)rescribed for healthy men, doing hard out-door work in a temperate climate. But ~here cw;tnot be & doubt 

. of the great risk to health likely to arise fi'Om it in 81lch a country and climate as India, especlal!y when we ~t 
the same time know that the soldier's life, at least in infantry regiments, i8 one not o..f hard work ill the open air 
but of inaction and lounging in his hot close barrack room. . . 

In short the men are not dieted in aecordance with sound physiolop:ical principle. A~d ~ one result~ hve~ 
engorgement and functional diseases of other organs ensue. Observation of native habits ill warm climat.t:s 
would show that the bulk of their diet CODllists of farinaceous and vegetalole f~; ,and a c~ge to this 
kind of food is no less necessary for Europeans living in tropical clima~ •. In ~di~ the soldia: 8_h~uld be. 
encouraged by aU meaus to increase. the proportion of vegetab~ materlal In hl~ die~ '!'lld to dimInIsh the 
amount ·of animal food in proportion to t1!-e requirements of the climate. And while this IS done, work should 

, at the Banle time be fouad fur bw to enablo bim to digest what he eats. ' 
·3A4 



, 

:.;.~,,:~.~ ........ :: .... <:.:'._-.: -.:. ~;~SO~IN~1'R~~O~~;?l~~~,'~<~:.;:.(,.~.~·. "j;./: .... J ,,;::/j,': 

',In India there is:nocorreBpOndenC8. between the-soldie~a dietanll drink aDd-Ms"'moi.nj"-O(exe;'~i8e; . The 

~n:: ::~i.Lut~t:~:U ':!t;>7: ~;;~~a~ ~here th~y~~ai:~;;roD~~~ th~~~~~l~ '~~i' 'im ~jin).:g -i~.th~i~~~~; 
clOsE:; cr~w~ed J"()Oma ;~ aD.d durlUg· this. ~erl()doLcon1,i.nelllen.t alt.or ~earJy .. ..tt ~he,ir f()()d :il' .eatep'. ~:Atth~ 
~r/3ltt !DaJorltr.of statlOIl,f5 they have not~.lDg whatever. to do In the h!la,t Qf ·tl),e day •... 'r.IJ.e~e.~e nQ,:~ol'~shops 
I.lJ"Wl11ch,.they can e~ploy themselv~8, 'n.nd there are .no 8~e~s.or.o~her (lpye,red spaces}n 'Yhl<,h tbey~n,play ~t 
games .ar take exerCise. '. Such a .th,n,g as' a covered gy~aslUm J,8 unknown •. ; : ',l'~ere are pall (lourts and skittle 
aUeys, more o:t: less numerO~8 l but most of tllem useless in the hel\-t of the. day. ~ ;LibFarie~ ip<irea~ing i'ilonl.s 
have- :been generally proyided; but for the soldiers whocannpt read,thcre is n~.corre8ponding resounie'tq,occupy 
their vacant time. .At one station it is stated that as ISOOn.88 the.12,0'clockguJl ~es ,the.men rush o~~,of their 
barl'ack rooms to get at the canteen to break' the monotony of their day, adding ,the Btimul~s Qf drink to the other 
unhealthy. ~onditions,Datur!llly J'f)su,lting'from the system .of d~et.and· c(1nfinoment in·uee. ,It is import8.Dt to 
J;AlJJ1arkthat the most healthy ~~ .of theeervit:e, the cavalry and ar:tillel'Yf:ha.ve some"exerci~' and that 
where men have been allowed to go out .shooting no injury to health hal! follo~ed. ,~e evjdence.'all pOu..j;B 
in one' direction, m~, that' the Indian' army must be m.anag~d ,mOl~e ,in acc,!l\lan~e,Jlith soun~. physiological 

· principle. The men must be dieted according. to .climate and seaeop; aile! l;I.Oi. on. one general inflexible rule, 
88: at present. They .must.be provided witll rational means 'for. Qccuppng their .iin;te, by supplYiJig theD!- .with 
workBhops, gardens to cultivate .vegetables, covered.apaces f9~ games,.~dexercll!es,g]Vlnastics. 'Whic~ ought· 
to be made a parade, and soldie:t's' clubs, with coffee rooms, on the plan nowl>ei.n.g.intt:oduced at h~estations~ 
Complaints of the want of sufficient means of occupying. the men are all but universal from every station in 
India.' .. 

, DRESS,' 

.. The soldiers'dress in India haS of late years undergone great improvement, and i~now generally'considered 
well adapted to the season, climate, and dqties.- 'There a.re 'sugg\lstions' from certain stations .regarding 
improvements'in head-dress,' boots,' &0. ; . but. these .. elate to. points of detail.' The opinion a.pPears to be 
general' tha.t ftaQllel worn next the' .kin would' be preservative of health, especially in 'variable climates.··· 

.' . , 
D~ills,. paradee, and marches take 'place 'ht eariy morn:ing, ,and ai-e ,over IQr: th~ '-,chy ·sooJ). after j,unriae. 

Sometimes there are short drills in .the evening., . Guar~ are mounted, .. at. home, f(1r,_24 hours. ~ Except at 
one or· two ,Unhealthy stations, thm:e is a concurrence, of opinion th.a.t nigbt guards ar~, not prejUdicial W· Jmalth. 
AU are agreed that young ~ldiers should :not learn their :drill in ln~&c. (for .this .can ~nly. be done at. a ~arge 
sacrifice of health and life)-tbt drill should be perfected .'eith6.f,atho~e,· a. some jntermedi"te. s~~OIJ, or On the hills. " . . '"'.., ,. . 

. \ ",' 

,PimIOn :OF ,SERVICE. :', 

The reporters state that from 20, to 25 years of age are the most s\1ital?leages for young soldiers to proceed 
to India; that' they should arrive iri India in, the 'cool'season' (November tilll<'ebl·uary) .. 'From 10 to 12 'years 
is considered a sufficient period of efHcient .service ; but certain 6f the . returns 'state that, under 'improved 
i~nitary conditions, a soldier may sen:e ,a~ ,long,in I~dia a.san!~~el''' e~e.. . '. : .. ' . '. . . 

. . : 

. :' . .. . . ·:~~~,$TATl0:NS:." .. ~'. '.,'.. .'. . .. 
, Very fewor-~e reporlei'sha'Ve bd ei:pe"rien~e of the efFec{of.hUl ;statlons"oni;be health ~f ~ops, and 
no satisfactory evidence of 8.dvantagehaving been derived" from residence 'at them 'is a.ilduced ~ but at the 
same time ,the sanitary condition of hill stations. as described, is h;y. DO means such as to- conduce to'be,.,tth 
anywhere. There is e"idence as ~ improvement.in health. of c!'rtain· cl~se" 9f invalidsby.·hmiesiden~e ; 'but 
other classes are not only Dot .. bet;letited, but their health IS Injured by l!'- . The reporters, howevel','wlth .few 
exceptions, .arestr.ongly in favou~ ,of selecting hllistations,· either as ~ea4~qua.rters of regiments or as 'places 
"to which detachments could be sen~ in rotation from the plains forr,ecovering. their stamma. 'The evidence, at 
the same time, proves the absolute necessi'ty 'of placing all hill stations in the best possible sanitary condition,. 

HOSPITALS. 

.. Every station has one or more hospitals, genera1l1o-n~for"ea<ih arm' ofthe"service~ The ~iteiloJ? which' 
they are placed partake of the general characteristics of the locality ,~'but -the best positions appear to have 
been selected for. the hospital. With fe. exceptions, the hospital sitei are despr,ibed as being well exposed to 
prevailing winds, and 88 having sufficient fall for drainage, as far as the 'generallevels admit ot. _ At two or 
three stations the hospital sites are bad,. but perhaps not more unfavourable thl/.'f.!. those of the barracks. 

The general construction is similar to the ·barrack construction. <Almost all ,the hospitals are on one lloor, 
· r .. ised ~ few feet above the groun«4 wit,hout ventilatioll beneiiih. . There is a f\>undation walland plinth 1i,lled 
· iii solid, and on this the ward .1Ioor is formed~ '. The olderclas, o(hospitals resemble huts, eachh~{ containing 

• a ward with two or three smaller rooms, surrounded'mitside by an open veral1dah to keep off tlili ~un. The:newer 
~class o£,ho!;pit.als l!J'e built 1i1t~ the recent barrnckS, with 'a centre aisle a,nd ,twO'Bide aisles, 'witll veral!~ahs 
outllide. The lllaterials used are burnt or sun-dried brick, wattle Rild daub, or stone. The floors arellagged, or 

'. of .brick, or of a species ~f lime concrete (c.alled cftunam).. 1;htll'Qofs in the older c~ass of hospitals il.re s10ped 
, and con~tructed of thatch and tile •. ln' the n~er class the"roofs. i!:re tI.lrr~ceQ &lJd' fiat.' Ip. most ipstances the 

m!lotel'ial is considered good, and the walls, and the roofs, together wi~4 the' vera~daI!s;llufficieiitto keep ~he. 
"interiQr of the hospital cODl. ,. . "" .. " " .: ""-_' '," ' .. , ..•.. '. :", ' ", ","0: .• ': 

The ward' dimensions dd notiippear to have' been"laid' down' 0"4 any 'ge~el'al:i>riririipl,l", eitherlair':ri:'gards 
he .. ltll or ad\llini8trat~on. ,They vary in length frori180 or'40'feet up to'200feet'and'tipwards}' In one' ease, 

"at Dinltporc, the hQspttafwara is:U() less than '633 fe'-'t long:' Tlrti"c¢Dt"ral"aMe, 18 ~suallyfi"om 20tO"215'feet .. 
'wide. . If there be singhl 'Verdnda~~ these. are, uBUaIlj-'frmn lQ lo12feet·.i<Ie.:maTcinifthe whole width ~ the 
. ~otlpital, from outer air to outer air, iJ\cludiri" wnIls;'blltweeli'<40 and:50~tett;·' If the verli.ridahs''!U'e a~uble, 
• this dimension wm be iricrcased by 25feetJ)ii;lbig the eritire 'widtli"bf thesed~ublif~erlihd~edward8 from 65 ' 
to '15 feet.' The length of tile build~ng is sometimes divided by 'I;lrosti·li.fehes 'intowh~t· ani i:alJed separate 
ward,. ~hich form, however, .in reality onll oile 'Wai-d, ~~.·the:.v~ntiln:tJo~p~iaIlyiiltetrupted ~j cro8s·~s •. 
'l'h" hel¥ht.o~, the wards vanes fl'om 15 to M feet and upWards i but·there are -wuds, as at Trlmulgherry, lUI 
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high as 42 feet. The practical result of this great height is not tha.t the sick' have the benefit of lar"e cubic 
apace, but that the beds are overcrowded on the surface. The Trimulgherry hospital contains 486 si~k, with 
only 24 square feet per bed. - -

The Dumber of beds per ward varies from 15 to 20, up to BO, 100, and in several eases to 150 and upwards. 
While in the Trimulgherry hospital there are two wards with 228 sick each: tenfold too many. 

The cubic space per bed is large for a military hospital; but it scarcely exceeds the amount allowed in some 
wards of the larger London hospitals. Sometimes it is under 1,000 cubic feet per bed, but more generally it is 
from 1,000 to 1,500 or 1,700 cubic feet, 01' even more ·per bed. But on the other hand the ward proportions 
are such that, in nearly nery instance, there is considerable surface overcrowding for the climate. The 
superficial area is sometimes as low as 24 square feet. Generally it is from 40 to 60 or 70 square feet; In a few 
instances the area is 100 square feet or a little over. 

But there is scarcely a wBl'd which gives the superficial area required for the more serious cases of disease in. 
anch a climate as India. ' 

So far 88 the evidenee goes the ventilation provided would appear to be generally better in hospitals than in 
barracks. There are ,the usual opposite doors ,and windows, with ventilators in the ridge, openings in the 
walll\ and cleristory windows in the double verandalted buildings. ' , 

The structural arrangements are the same 88 those for baI:racks., But the state of the hospital ventilation is 
Je88 complained of, apparelltly because· more attention is paid to it. But, considered in relation to the con
struction of the buildings, the size of the wards, and the number of sick in one room, it is very doub$ful 
whether these hospitals are ever free of a .. hospital atmosphere." 

Their construction shows that the wards must be dark ; and we know that light is an element, second only 
in importance to air, in the course of disease. 

The strnct\1f1!.l arrangements for administration are very deficient. There are no properly placed nurse's 
rooms or sculleries, without which there can be no wiu'd discipline or real administration. The medical offices 
are also frequently defective; and there do not appear to be any means of performing operations more than are 
found in field hospitals. " . ' ' 

There is no hospital draillage in L:t.dia. In many cases even the roof water is allowed to sink into tho 
ground, clORe to the wards. Any'attempt at drainage is merely by 8urfu('.e gutter~, leading outside the 
hospital, wall, or to a ditch or nullah. There are no water-closets, only open privies in the 'pack yard of the 
building, the contents of which are removed by sweepers. Sometimes the privies are over cesspits. All the 
arrangements are offensive; and during the prevalence of epidemic disease, especially of dysentery or cholera, 
they must be in the highest degree prejudicial. , 

There is no hospital water supp~, except what is carried by hand labour, sometimes from a distance of onll 
or two miles. Little or nothing appears to be known of the quality of tIte water, aud the mea1J.s of distribu
tion ensure the supply being limited, instead of being unlimited, 'the only safe condition of all hospital water 
supply. 

The means of cleanliness as descl'ibed are very deficient. There are few properly fitted lavatories, and few 
or no suitable baths. Washing the hands and face in any way, sometimes (indeed not unfrequently) ill a little 
damp square room, with nothing hut earthenware basins on the floor, or tin pots with wooden tuba instead of 
baths, and vessels for storing water, out of which the sick can help themselves; this nppears to be considered 
sufBcient for cleanliness in Indian hospitals. The improvements in these matters being introduced into civil 
and military hospitals in England appear to be unheard of in India. . 

The hospital kitchens are on the same plnn as the barrack kitchens. They are in out-houses behind the 
hospital, and are provided with lo'lll fire-places, on which the diets are cooked in the native fashion. The 
cooking is generally stated to be sufficient, but occnsionally complaints are made, of the cooks, and opinions 
expressed in favour of the whole system of hospital cooking being improved. . 

In all cases hospital linen is washed (and torn) by native washermen (dhobies) away from the building. 
The sanitary condition of the hospitals is generally described as satisfactory. In some instances it is the 

reverse ; ami it is not a very favourable sign that the sick in hospital should suffer from epidemic diseases 
prevailiog in the vicinity. ' 

NOlle bf the hospitals contain convalescent wards. Convalescents appear generally to be sent to barracks, 
or thl'y are kept in hospital with the sick until able to return t~ duty. Wherever there is serious disclISe 
thero should be separate accommodation for convalescents. In a. climate where dysentery, cholera, and foyer 
1101'0 the prevailing diseascH, it is a certai~ method of uelaying recovery to associate convalescing anu sick men 
in the llame wards; and Indian barracks with their dieting and facilities for obtaining lirink" are not the best 
places to scnd convalescents for the purpose of avoiding this risk. " 

Attendance on sick is provided for in India. by a suboruinate. medical department, and by ward coolies and by 
ward servants acting under the orders of the medical officers. There is a. great subdivision of labour in the 
hospital duties, and coosequently'a "ery large number. of attendauts and 'servants in proportion to the sick. 
The hospital of an entire regiment has an ordinary establishment of 79 persons, increased in hot weather to no 
less than 240. In this are included water-carriers and mehters for removing hospital filth and refuse. 

The sick are attended by native ward boys, and severe cases by comrades, obtained on requisition, of the 
medical officer. There is a regimental hospital seIjeant for discipline ... No training appears to be glve~ to 
the attendants for :ward duties. At one station (Allahabad) there are female nurses in the general hospl~aI, 
stated to be a great comfort and benefit to the sick. , '.'. 

Notwithstanding the large staft'attached to these hospitals (larger at times than the number of 8lck) there 18 
strong evidence that the hospital administration is not good, and requires much improvement. 

Nearly every station has one or more female hospitals; many of which have been specially co~structed. But 
at lOme stations the female hospital accommodation is under the same roof with the male hosp1tal ; and ~ome. 
times it consists of a male ward misappropriated for the pt1rpose. At a few stations the sick. wives and chtluren 
of soldiers have to be attended in their own quarters. The specially built female hospitals have th~ SlIme 
genElral structural defects as the male hospitals; but the accommoulttioll; generally is described as " suffiCient." 

NATIVE LINES. 

The llanitary defects of native lines Bre the same as those in British cantonments; but in a. much -more 
aggravated degree, from the general neglcct of all sanitary precautions among natives. • . , 

Native troops generally receive hutting money, and hut ~hemselves on the ground appropriated to them, 
without regard to order or regularity. ' 

The ground is undrained, or it is merel:r trenched, and full of excavated holes, the receptacles of allserts 
of filth. , 

The sanitary police is extremely imperfect. aD 
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A considerable extent oftlui surrouxiilitt'g gl'OWld. is often covered with' 'tilth;' . The bazaars' are' V~l'Y 1>a.d, the' 
streets sometimes used as privies. Ba~ water, no drainage, overcrowding, dung-heaps'andftlth, appear to be' 
their normal condition. No person cah read these native returns without being'conv!nced that, ,the, most' 
virulent causes of local diseases and peStilences are in continual ootivity in and around the stations.' "'c',, , . 

Although the system of hutting native troops could be so applied as' to : possess great sanitary advantages, 
these advantages are by no means realilled. ',' " . '. " , .. : " " '. " ',. 

The men are sometimes hutted separately, in huts constructed of bamboo and matting. But $ometimes the' 
huts are merely long open sheds divided (pendals). Generally there is bare ~roup.d for the 11001', aud ttie men 
frequently slc('lp outside in hot weather. Native troops are always exposed to ground malaria in a concentrated 
form during sleep; and their huts. can never pe otherwise than damp, especialll during the rainy season.· When 
more permanent materials are employed, such as sun dri~ blickl!, ventilation is effected by'" .door. and an 
opening in the wal~ instead of a window. The ventilation could be materially improved by roof:openinge. ' 

With aU tbeir disadvantages, these native huts and barracks are possessed of sanitaryadvantagel! of a most 
iinportant\kind .. There need be no overcrowding, either in cubic contents or in superficial area;; except, perhaps, 
where the ~oldier is married, in which case his wife ond family liv,e with him, but in which case he· does not 
always build a larger hut. There are abundant meaDS of natural yentilation; lI.nd the huts are not exposed to 
the great evil of European bal'i'acks. viz., crowding perhaps a quarter of·a regiment in the Same l'oom. The 
water supply is tlie' same as for European, barracks, viz •• wells, tanks; 'and rivers. Natives ~e said to be 
generally more partic1Jlar, about the quality of the. water than are Europeans;. but the reports nevertheless 
furnish sufficient evidence of unwholesoll).e ·water being extensively used. At many stations where there are 
native tl'OOPS, tank "Vater is used,always more or leSs polluted with slirface drainage andillth'washed in by the-

. rains. Sometimes the same tank is used for drinking and bathing; The well water is often polluted by 
infiltration of' putrid organie mntter from a four undrained subsoil. There are neither lavatories nor 'baths. 
There are no cook houses. Where there are privies, these are of the most offensive character, and sometimes 
they are cleansed by merely throwing the contents over the adjacent surface. But often there is no provision 

• whatever made. The arrangements of a native station are those of an oriental CaDlp. and entail· great liability 
on the part of their occupants to ·periodic fevers and to any 'epidemics, especia.lly those of bowel d~seases, 
which may happen to prevail. , ' ',... 

Native troops enjoy a remarkable exemption from liver disease,. which is attribnted to their temperate habits 
in eating and drinking. They Buffl,r from venereal disease in a very low ratio, from a. tenth to Ii twentieth 
part of too ratio of European troops, Rheumatism is frequent among them" arising apparently·from damp, 
want of care in clothing, and rapid change of temperature. Intermittent fever is one of their most common 
diseases.' , , 

The c!ondition of the air, over 'flhme of 1hese native stations, in still, warm, moist weatht!r, is extremely 
offensive and unwholesome. and nu\snnce from it is experienced to Bome distance. This is the rel!ult of filth 
and want of drainage. 

Native troops nre allowed to diet· themselves, 0. system which is attended with serious disadvantage in t!ases 
where the men stint themselves of proper food to save money. Their cooking is frequen~ly very imperfect and 
unwholesome. 

At a number of stations 'ihere are native schools; . but with these exceptions' there are no means provided, 
either for instruction, recreation, or exercise. In this respect the men appear to be left wholly to themselyes, 
without interference on the part of their officers. . , . ., 

Native hospitals are of more permanent construction than the barracks.. They con~ist essentially of a single 
hut ward, with sometimes two or three smaller wards, built on the SaDle general plan at! British hospital~ but 
affording considerably less cubic spacc per man. This is g~nerally from a third to a half of that allotted in 
British hospitals, and henee, as a rule, all native ~ospitals are overcrowded, The usual means of ventilation 
are doors and windows, often not glazed. It can never be enough, with so small a cubic space. Except this 
ward or wards, it cannot be said that the native sick accommodation has any other hospital'characteristic. 
In all the other conveniences required for the treatment of sick there is entire deficiency. There are no 
Imita.ble nurses' roome, no ablution nor bath accommodation, pa.tients being allowed to go home to wash or to 
bathe themselves in the nearest tank. There are no waterclosets or proper latrineli .. The substitutes for these 
are.indescribable, offensive, and injurious to health. There are no hospital kitchens, and no cooks. " The 
patient or a friend does the sick cooking. There are no hospital diets. The sick di£'t themselves according 
to their own fancy. The attendance consists generally of an officer of the subordinate medical department, a 
serjeant, lind comrades from the ranks. A native station hospital is sim~ly a. very inferior form of European 
camp hospitnl, in which the sick can: be more conveniently visited than in their own lines, and where the 
medical officer has the power of giving 'them medicine. , So fa.r as can be learned fromthese'returns, the 
present native hospital systeril·contemplatesnothing more than this. 

The sick wives and children. of native soldiers present themselves to the medical officer for advice, or are 
attended in their own huts when too ill to come to him. ' . ' 

Considered as a whole, this native hospital system resembles nothing to which the name of hospital system 
can be applied. . , 

BURIAL OF THE DEAD. 
'Thel'e are burial grounds at all stations oecupted by British troops. ,These grounds ate placed outside the 

cantonments, at a sufficient distance to prevent injury to health.' , 
The sW'face' area allowed, and the general method of conducting interments, is the SaDle as in this country. 
Native dead are disposed of Rccording to religion and caste. ' Mohammedans' bury their dead in. separate 

grounds, often at a considerable distance from human dwellings.'l'heir method of burial is objectionable, and 
would give rise to lluisnnce if close· to towns.' " , 

In cel'tain cases, there arb burial grounds within cities, which are complained of as being injurious, and a 
practice is mentioned of burying within compounds or in honses. • . '. ' 

Hindoos burn their dead, often very imperfectly, and throw the remains into rivers. . . 
There is no complaint of injury to the health of British troops from any of the ei~ting practices, althougb 

occasiolllllly nuisance al'ises fl'Om them. , . , 

.... --_-......... ..,..-_________ ....... _' 't:· .... 
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,BENGAL' PRESIDENCY. 

_ABSTllACT Oil' SA..~ITA.RY DETAILS IN, RETUR.VS FROM PRINCIPAL STATIONS WHERE THERE 
IS ACCOMMODATION FOR BRITISH TROOPS. 

RetUJ'DI have been made from 35 atatici~ in Bf!fIgal 
presidency. ",here there is, accommodation for British 
troops. Of theae stationa 34 lI1'e included in the following 
abstract. 

The stations least elevated above the Bea level are Fort 
WilliDm and, farther up the river, DumdlJm, which are only 
18 feet above the lea. At these two stationa there iSlICCom
modation for .bove 3,000 troops, in Jlositiona 10 low that' , 
the tide waahes into all tbe neighbouring ditches, and more 
or 1ess latbrates the Bubsoil with water. ' 

Along the valley of the Ganges, from Fort Wtllitma BII far 
BI LueltmnD, and cloae upon the river, there are upwards of, 
15,000 British troopa located at elevations above, the sea 
level varying from 80 feet to 368 feet. With scarcely an 
exception, theBe stations are on the Bame level BII the IIUl'

lOunding country. Allalutbad i. putly 40 feet above the 
Ganges, but a third of the ltation is actually below the 
river, Berllampore is 3 feet below the level of the river 
Bhagirutty, which skirts the Itation. 

The N. W. stations are on higher ground; Ferozepore, 
the lowest of them, is 720 feet above the Bea level, and 
Rawul Pi"di is I ,500 feet. 

Between these two elevations there is accommodation for 
above 20,000 troops, 

HazareebIJugh, one of the best stations of the Presidency, 
is 'situated on a table land in Lower Bengal, 1,900 feet 
abaft *he Be&. There are ahove 1,100 troops barracked at 
thi. ltetion. The cantonment site hBII the, advantage of 
being 200 feet above the level of the adJacent country, 

Meerut and Agra are, one 100, the other 50 feet~ above 
the surrounding levels I but witll these exceptions the sta
tions generally are little, if at all, raised above the adjacent 
country, 

There are four returns from hill stations at elevations 
from 7,000 to 7,800 feet above the level of the sea, but the 
accommodation provided at these is for not more than 
1,200 men. The highest of these stations is ~Iurree, They 
are all situated in the Himalayas, and are at present used as 
sanitaria, 

There are 11 conliderable stations' on the banks of the 
river Gang8l. 

The subsoil is chiefly alluvium ~d clay, more or less wet 
or marshy dUring the rains, The surrounding country is 
generally Undulating 01' flat, and in several instances the 
means of naturul drainage are defic\ent, 

The mo.jority of the N.W, 'stations are situated on 
flat sandy ground, with more or less alluvium mixed with 
limestone nodules or conglomerate, In some distl;cts 
the underlying rock is sandstone, The country round 
severul of these stations is imperfectly cultivated, and 
there is not much wood for shade. The hill stations rest 
on mountain masses of gneiss, sandstone, and limestone. 
They are generally on ridges, with steep slopes or ravines 
falling from them, and have ample means of natural drain
age and water supply, but they are subject to very heavy 
rain-fall and great dampness at certain seasons. ' 

I. TOPO
;RAPHY,

MOR. 
E\cvatlon above A"""",· ~~.::~=.) 

, 

:.~ =- BritiBh Infa.n$ry,· 
TALITY. 81a&iORL Topographical &marks. 

Ilea. I Country, British ticm. I" 
Feet, Feet, Troopo. __ ToIBI., =:0 _ 

------
Fort William - 18 0 1,465 102'35 77'83 Plain; swampy; alluvial; sand; clay; numerous tank 
Dinapore - - lila + 910 62'55 48'02 On bank of Ganges j flat; flooded during rain, 
Cawnpore - - 0, 1,402 91'48 71'S8 Flat; Bandy; arid; no jungle; alluvium on kunkur 

Meerut - - 900, , I~~ 4,227 
Agra - - 800 1,'176 1,400 

timballa 2,162 2,162 - - 1,050 0 
Loodiana - - 900 0 - -
F .. rozepore - ..; 720 0 948 1,148 
Jul\undor - - 937 H 1,200 
IAlbore - ~} 1,128 8 2,214 MeanMeer-
PeahaWlJl' ~ - 1,056 68 2,651 
Sealkote - - 900 0 1,200 
Murree - - 7,800 2,500 
Gbazeepore - '0 880 848 

nerhampore - 76. -3 1,196 
Hazareehaugh - 1,900 200 1,120 1,080 
Allahabad - - 368 '0 ',280 11,515 

Dumdum - - 18 ,0 1,649, 
Renare. - - 270 0 1,377 876 
Landour - - 7,000 4,000 200 228 
IIlnttra - - 424 400 

RBDet'gunge - 370 0 1,424 1,120 
Umritsir - - 900 0 1,650 620 
NyneeTil- - '1,609 1,200 840 740 
RawulPinm - 1,500 + 200 

Loclmow: - - 360 + 124 
Chunar - - 250 - 168 

Roorkee - - • + 630 48~ 
JbaDsi - - 700 189 

BarracJ.llore - 23 ' 0 1,080 

Delhi , - - 800 0 959 

11oraJ' Gwali~r - 1100 0 1,594 

,Jubb~pore - 1,2,50 + 1,000 827 

-
Daljeeling - - 1,000 G,OOO no 

. ' 

45'12 30'41 
42'48 ' 20'58 

&5'24 38'27 
- -

56'05 36'77 
-36'62 21'33 

81'42 58'23 

61'23 41'81 
26'79 13'17 
91'76 47'06 
47'03 42'08 

- -- -
122'75 82'3~ 

76'57 64'79 
- -

60'71 29'01 
37'26 23'45 

- -- -- -
28'86 14'29 

169'29 148'73 
- -
- -- -
- -
- -
~ -
- -

3a'95 23'37 

" 

60 feet above Ganges, 
Sandy; fiat; dry; loam on calcareous conglomerate. -
Flat; dry; sandy; ravines; unhealthy; alluvium; clay 

sand; lime. 
Flat; sandy; cultivated. 
Sandy plains, with clay; cultivated, 
3t, miles tram Sutlej; flat; sterile; sand and clay. 

' F at; sandy; hollows with water. 
{ Flat; arid plain; allovial clay; loam snd sand; last 

lorfi&ee, ' 
Flat; partially irrigated, 

on 

Flat; alluvial; sandy subsoil. 
Mountainous; aandstone; indurated red clay, and black soi L 
On bank of Gange.; alluvium with eslcareoua CoD 

glomet'llte, ' 
Alluvial; many water holes; '3 feet below river level, 
Undulating I dry; gravel aod loam on cJay, 
At junction of Ganges and Jumna ; sandy; conotry unde 

water from July 11<> November; clay subsoil, 
r 

Alluvium and clay; swampy during rains. 
Undulating; alluvial; restiog 00 calcareous conglomerate 
Mountainous, . 
Snbsoil kunkur; fiat; BBody; dry; close to Jumna 

water liee on surtace. 
Undulating; eandy, swampy; gravel and sanclatoue. 
Flat.; sandy, with clay; kunkur. 
Mounta.in0U8; lime.ron8, 
Allovial plain I loam and, clay teBting on limestone eon 

glomerate,' , 
Site open. . 
Close tQ Ganges; sandy; swampy tram overflow',1 BInd 

stone. 
Dry sandy plaiD. , 
Rocky; billy; barren; ravines; granite and q 

subsoil 
Flat, alluvial, marsby jungle, 00 bank of Hooghly; allo 

Tium, with SBnd and clay, 
Rocky; ravioel ; fiat ; dry; sandy; some swamp; jongl e 

and wood, 
On bank of river Moral'; stony, barren hills; open, un 

dulating country I argillaceous soil; kunkur subsoil 
Hilly and fiat; jungle and water in vicinity; cultivate 

ill parts; I8Ild; black cotton soil, with black trap 0 
d 
r' 

laterite, 
1rlountaln0U8 ; g.JeiM rock; I!Ubaoil clay, covered by BaD 

Ad ngetable soil; forest at a short distance. 
d 

, 
, 

3B 2 
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SUTIO!lS .• 

11. LOCAL CLIMATES. 
FORT WILLIAM. 

bINAPonK. 

CAWNPORE. 

MEERUT. 

AGRA. 

UMBALLA. 

LooDIANA. 

FEROZEPORB. 

JULLUNDUR. 

MEAN MII:ER. 

l)E~HAWUR. 

SRALKOTII:. 

ABSTRACTS OF STA.TIONAL RtTURNS: 

REPLIES. 

I. Mean mo.ximum varies from 71°'4 in December to 9JO'S in May; mean minimum varies 
from 59°'3 in December to 80"'8 in June; mean daill. range varies from 7°'S in August to 
18°'1 in December; me·Oon sun temperature from 124 '3 in December to 135°'9 in October. 
MeOon rainfall 64 inches; temperature high; atmosphere generally moist, at times very 
offensive and impure from malaria and effluvia near Calcutta, les8 80 in Fort William. 
Healthy.months, November to. March; unhealthy, April, May, September, October, 
when pre"ailing diseases are fevers, intermittent, remittent, cholera, small-pox, dysentery. 
Climate affects healt.h and constitution of troops in garrison. Change from cold to heat. 
extreme humidity, d1')'ing of country after rain, precede or accompany miasmatic disease. 

2. No meteorological observations; climate a medium between damp of Bengal arid drought; 
of N.'V. Damp in rains; tolerably free of dust; morning fog November and December; 
bronchitis and bowel disease and dysentery caused by cold nights; warm clothing required 
in winter, Hannel in all season.; men allowed to go out in cloudy weather; December to 
Much most healthy months. Prevailing diseases, heat, apoplexy, fevers, dysentery, bowel 
and hepatic diseases. Fever follows drying up of country after rains. , 

3. Records destroyed during mutiny. Great Huctuations of temperature, humidity and pres
sure. Temperature extremely high during hot winds, and mortality occlirs fromhe&t 
apoplexy, sunstroke, &c.; most un~ealthy months, April to September, when prevailing 
diseases are fevers, cbolera, dysen~, rheumatism. . 

4. Mean maximum temperature, 6!J in December, 103° in May; mean minimum 49!' in 
January, 84~' in July; meOon daily range, 9° in September, 31° in November; mean sun 
temperature 84° in December, 118° in May. ltainfall 17'89 inches. Climate good; dry a 
great part of year; not mriable; fogs very rare; much dust in dry seasons; no bad 
influence on health; most health, months, December till March; most unhealthy months, 
AUg'ust to October, when fevers mtermittent,· remittent, and continued; catarrh, diarrhma. 
dysentery, and hepatitis prevail. Fevers most prevalent at end of rainy season; small.pox in 
March and April. Great variation oftemlJerature produces influenza, sometimes cholera. 

5. Mean maximum temperature "aries from 73°'3 in January to 1 12"'7 in June; mean mini. 
mum temperature "aries from 42~o in January to 83°'3 in June; mean dail'y range 18°'4 in 
July to 38°'1 in April; mean daily temperature 66°'9 in January to 97°'1 m June. Rain
fall about 10~ inches. Climate from end of October to beginning of April cool, clear, and 
bealthy; very hot and dry, but not unhealthy till end of June; hot and moist till end of 
September, when fevers prevail; much dust in hot season; much animal food not required; 
exposure to sun to be avoided in hottest season; Hannel belt required. Healthiest months, 
November to April; unhealthiest, August to October. Miasmatic fever, with dysentery, 
pre,-ai1s; sunstroke frequent in May and June; liver. complaints prevail in hot and rainy 
season; chest afl'eetion6 III cold season. 

6. Mean ms."{imum temperature varies fr6m 76° in December to 113° in June; mean mini. 
mum temperature 37° 10 December and January to 76° in June; mean temperature 59°'8 in 
January to 96°'6 in June; maximum sun temperature 89° in December and January to 
1280 iD O~ber. Rainfall 26'3 inches. Climate generally healthy; dry and hot for three 
months; moist and hot for three months; temp.-ate for two months; cold and bracing 
foul' months; neither ,-ariable nor foggy; more or less dusty from April till July; debili. 
tating from April till October, during which less animal food and light clothing should be 
used; flannel required during rains. Febl'lllll'Y most healthy, July most unhealthy month; 
prevailing diseases, fevers, rheumatism, bowel and liver complaints. 

7. No meteorological instruments. Climate very dry; heat very 'great April to October. 
Rainfall very variable; nights cold in cold season, sometimes freezing; fogs rare; dust 
frequent in hot weather; healthiest months, November till Aprili unhealthiest, August to 
October. Prevailing diseases; fevers, intermittent and remittent; spleen; dysentery ; 
diarrhrea. 

8. Mean temperatures vary in different years; lowest mean maximum in 5 years, 62" in January; 
highest mean maximum 115° in June; lowest mean Jtunimum 41° in January; highest mean 
minimum 96° in May. Mean daily range vllries remarkably in different years, 7° to 44° itt. 
SOome month; hill:best observed mean daily range 46° in November 1856; highest mean Bun 
temperature 130· in July. In five years total rainfall, in October, November, December, 
0'2 mch (in December 1858). Monthly rainfall varies in different years, from :l to above 
13 inches in same month. Climate dry, .. free from any gre"t variation" or miasma. Rain
fall has been increased by tree planting; climate particularly favourable to health; most 
healthy, December to March; most unhealthy, August and September; prevailing diseases, 
intemiitt.cnt fever, liver disease, .. produced by exposure to heats and chills from sudden 
.. change of temperature." 

9. No meteorological instruments. Climate said to be good. July, Augtlst, September rainy 
season. Other months dry, with oCC&dional dust and thunderstorms. September, October 
most unhealthy months. Prevailing disease, intermittent fever. Climate most healthy. 
Zymotic dise!llle connected with a hot sun and cold damp nights. • 

10. No propel' instruments. Mean temperature varies from SloinJanuary to 91° in August, the 
highest observed mean. Rainfall varies in difl'erent years: 9'1 to 21'4 inches. Climate 
dry. Wet bulb falls 19° in a room in hot weather; wet bulb falls 20" to 24° after rains. 
Fogs rare. Cold easterly winds in cold weather. AtmQllphere dusty. Unhealthy, May to 
July. Fevers, hepati('. and bowel disease prevail. September, October also unhealthy. 
Malarial fevers prevail. Fever begins with hot weather. Heat brings hepatitis; extremes 
of temperature, dysentery. . 

'11. Mean mo.ximum temperature "aries from' 54~0 in January, 106° in June. Mean minimum, 
from 411° in January, 8~ in June. Mean daily range, from 40 to 38° in March. Mean 
Bun temperature, from 6810 in January. 113\° in July. Rainfall varies from ito 14 inches. 
Climate exceedingly try!ng, great ~ternations from heat to c:old, from ~es. to mo~. 
'1'ree planting appears to have equalized the temperature. Vanableness chief element affecting 
health. Healthy, December. to April. Most unhealthy in September a.nd October, when 
fevers and bowel complaints prevail. ' . 

12. Mean maximum temperature, from 63° in J anllary, 98° in June. Mean minimum; from 51 ° 
in February, to 81° in June. Mean sun temperature, 72" in January, 124!0 in July. Climate 
remarkably healthy. Air generally (iry, notv.·itll&tandillg heavy rainfall. Climatl!.variable. 
June to ~ugust very hot. Cold very great December to February. No dust or impurities. 



STATIOll8. 

GHAZBBPOBR. 

BBRHAMPORB. 

HAZARaBBAUGH. 

DUMDUM. 

LANDOUR. 

MuTTIlA. 

RANSaGUNGS, 

DBLHI. 
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RAwUL PINDI. 
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BENGAL PRESmENCY. 8S1 
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A great coat op cloak liould be read,. at all times~ Flannel particularl,. required. Un
health,., August to beginning of October-. Rest of yeaI' healthy. 

13. Mean maximum, varies from 73io in December, 105° in May. Mean minimum 56" in 
December, 821° in Jul,.. Mean temperature, 641° in December, 9~0 in May. M~n daily 
ra~ge, 14° in J,!-ly, 281° in .March. Mean BU~ temperature, 90" in D"ecember, 125~0 in May • 

. ~mfall, 47·32·lnchea. Climate not very vBl'lable. Cold Beaaon very bracing. Much dust 
m hot sllWl?n. . September, Octo~, unhealthy from ~evel'll .of all ki.nds, dy.sentery, and. 
chest affections. lanuary to April most healthy. This applies to natives. No experience 
of European troops. . 

14. Mean maximum varies from ;5° in December to 100" in June. Mean ·minimum, from 
.51° in January to 78° in December. Mean temperature, 64~ in Janual'f to 87° in June. 

Mean daily range, from 13° in August and September, to 30" in March. Rainfall, 39'75 
inches. Climate damp. Frequent fogs during cold weather, until 9 or 10 a.m. Heat very 
()ppressive April to beginning of June. N.W. winds healthy. Healthy, December to 
February. Unhealthy, August to November. Fevers intermittent, remittent, spleen, 
diarrhll'a, dysentery, liver and rheumatio affections then prevaiL Endemic diseaae, with 
rapid prostration of strength. accompanies danlp air and powerful sun. acting on vegetable 
Inatter. 

15. No 'proper instruments; oul,.. a thermometer. Mean temperature, 64°'85 in December. 
fI~'3 ID July. Rainfall. 72t inohes. Cliinate, medium between Bengal and upper provinces. 
Air free of dust. Temperature, 8° or 10° cooler than most Indian stations. Climate 
variable, but excellently adapted: for European troops, eapecially recruits. Flannel belts 
required in rainy seaaon. Air cool, sun hot. September to November unhealthy; typhoid, 
remittent,and intel:IIlittent fevers, and bowel complaints then pl·evail. December to April 
healthy. . 

16. No records; all destroyed in mutinf. Climate dry, March to June; wet, July to 
November; cold, October to March. RaIDS regular. Dust storms in dry weather. Climate 
requires generous and varied diet, and clothing accol'ding to seaSon. April to June. fever. 
dysentery. sunstroke, cholera. During rains, dysentery and cholera. In cold, feverS. chiefly 
intermittent. November to March, most henlthy. East winds increase severity ot cholera. 

17. No proper instruments. No observations. Temperature, 1° or 2° lower than Calcutta.. 
Climate very moist. Thick mist nearly every moruing for a.. month before hot season. 
Climate not ordinarily unhealthy, with prqper precautions; healthiest months, November to 
January; unhealthiest, June to August. when cholera, dl,sentery, and fevers prevail . 

18: Mean maximum~ tem,Perature. 68°'2 in. December to 98 .~ in May. Mean minimum, 58\° 
In December. to 8,°'8 III May. Mean temperature, 65°'4 III February, 9~'2 in May. Mesn 
daily range, 1°'6 in July, 13°'3 in January. Mean sun temperature, varies from 89°'9 in 
January, to 1270.5 in May. Rainfall, 37'35 inches. Climate, intermediate between Bengal 
and north-west provincel. Not subject to sudden change of temperature, but to consider
able diurnal alternations. Atmosphere generally loaded with dust in hot winds. Climate 
Qn the whole salubrious. November to March healtbiest; August to October unhealthiest; 
m.alarious fevers, dysentery, hepatitis then prevail. High temperature and moisture in 
rainy seaaon. Great dry heat, with still atmosphere, accompany these diseases. 

19. No instruments. Mean temperature vanes from 441° in January, 73°'18 in June. 
Rainfall. 92'7 inches. Climate very moist for some months, due to elevation. Diarrhrea 
(obstinate), dysentery, chest aft'ections'of children prevalent. . 

20. No instruments or· recOPds. Climate produces heat apoplex;y, hepatitis, continued fever; 
.. Just now air over entire district a mass of dust, sometimes obscuring the sun." Diet of 
troops ought to be lighter; less meat, light puddings, plenty of fruit andvegetahles. 
Healthiest months, October to March; sickliest, April and May, from continued fever and 
hepatitis. 

21. No proger instruments. No satisfactory observations. Highest mean maximum tempera. 
ture.96l in May. Highest mean temperature, 91°· in May. Climate generally healthy, bu, 
IUbject to heavy dust storms.. . 

22. No records. Mean temperature vsries from 9~ in June, to 56° in January. Rains con
tinue with intermissions from end of June to end of September. Rainfall, 10 inches and 
upwards. not winds, dust storms, April to June. Climate unusually dry; favourable to 
Europeans. Unhealthy months.' September, October; from low fever. 

23. No proper instruments. Mean temperature varies from 5(0 in January to 88° in August. 
Mean sun temperature, from 76° in January, to 109° in May and August. Rainfall. 44'36 
inches. Climate, comparativcl,. very healthy; very dry for many months. Rain, July to 
September. Heat from Iniddle of April to.October intense. In winter, thermometer falls 
to freezing point. lee is formed in December and January, sufficient. for six hot ~onths. 
Fogs very rare. No damp, except after rain. Dust storms.in hot weather render Cl\ndles 
neceaaary to see with. . Sicknuss increaaea after first rains. In hot montbs, animal food 
once a Oay ani,. should be given ;no spirits and no malt liquor in heat of day. Light 
clothing, with flannel next skin. December and January healthiest; September and October 
unhealthiest months. when intermittent fevers, diarrhrea, dysentery, liver diseaae, and 
occasionally Asiatic cholera. prevail. 

24. No proper instruments. Average tll1Ilperature, from 481° iii. J~nuary, to 68° 'in June. 
Rainfall vanea in dift'erent years from 68 to 144 inches. Climate excellent; damp in rains 
but dry and pure at other times. Too InaDy trees. Residents have good. heaI~h. Sun 
powerful in summer. Winter month. most healthy. and best adapted for Illvalids. No 
endemic diarrhrea. . ° ° . . 

25. No complete observationB. Mean temperature from 58l in December. to 91 m April 
. and June .. Cold weather begins in October. Water freezes ~n' pec~mber and January. 

80metimes in February. Often heavy dews and showers of raID ID Winter. Hot weather 
from end of April till June. Dust storms frequent. Climate of Oude better than south of 
Ganges. Cold and ~ot seaaons healthiest; .unh~althie8t,· brea!dng up of, rains. Most 
fever in June; least In January. Bowel affeetions m !teat and raID; catarrh ~ cold season. 
Heat apoplexy in May and June; 500 caaes occurred ID Lucknow ficld force m May 1858. 

26. No ftCOrds. Climate decidedly finest in plains of India. Winter clothing, generous diet 
neceaaary for seven month,,; light clothing. less stimulating food necessary for other five. 
wtth plenty of vegetsblea. . 0' . ' .. ", 

27 Instruments imperfect. Mean temperature, from 65 m December and January, to 9~ 
in June •. MeaD lun temperature •. from 84° in January, to 120" in June·

S 
~ai3fall. 47 
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STATIO:-I8. 

ROOREEE. 

JItANSI. 

BARRACKPORE. 

\ 
MORAR GWALIOR. 

JUBBULPORE. 
DARJEELING. 

ABSTRACT#' QrS1A'qQl\AJt: .RETURNS : 

BEnJEs. 

inches. . Climate hot a~d healthy r hot and dry in. h~ . wi~d8: hot. and moist in rainy 
season; pleasantly cold In cold season; no great vanatio~; little subJect to fog and dust. 
October to half December unhealthiest. Intermittent fever. ' 

28. Climate very healthy, quite equal to that of England •. September, October unhealthiest, 
from fever intermittent and mild continued. . 

29. Records destroyed during mutiny. Climate healthy and bracing, except in hot weather. 
Cold season healthiest. Intermittent fever in August and September. 

30. No gropet instruments. Temperature in hot 8eason, 82" to 104° in shade; in rains, 800 
to 96 ; In cold season, 54°·to 800. Climate moist, warm, little vanl!,tion; moderately 
healthy. Evening/! in hot weather sul~ and ~ppresaive. Hea.vy. dews. in mornings in cold . 
weather. August to October unhealthiest. Dlarrhooa, dysentery, cholera, feverst remittent 
and intermittent then prevail. 

31. Mean maximum temperature, from ,O~o in. December to 106° in JUly. Mean minimum, 
from 56~ in December, to 86° in May. Mean temperature, 61!0 in. December, 96° in June. 
Mean daily range, from 3t0 in September, to ISio in February. Rain fall about 25 inches. 
Climate salubrious, dry and hot. 1'00 many trees. Air often loaded witll dust. Healthiest, 
a.t end of cold weather. Unhealthiest, at end of hot and wet weather. In May and June, 
head and bowel affections and fever prevail. After rains fever and bowel complaints. 

32. No information. No instruments. 
33. Mean ma..-.:imum temperature, from 50°'39 January, to 64°'97 August. Mea~ minimum, 

38°'68 January, 57°'97 July. Mean temperature, from 45° January, to 61°'35 August. 
Mean daily range, between 2"'9 July, and 5°'8 November. Mean sun temperature, between 
900 in December, and 104° in July. Average annual rain fall in' 7 years 124 inches. 
Climate, temperate and damp; beneficial in debility after fever, or in simple debilitr. Not 
beneficial for serious organic disease or rheumatism. Spring water percolating the decayed 
vegetable matter produces diarrhrea after first rains.· . 

III. PREVAILING DISEASES 
\.MONG NATIVE POPULATION, 

AND THEIR CAUSES. 
FORT WILLIAM. 

• 
DINAPORE. 

CAWNPORE. 

MEERUT. 

UMBALLA. 

FEROZEPORE. 

JULLUNDUR. 

PESHAWUR. 

SEALEOTE. 

GfIAZEEPORE. 

BERfIAMPOR~. 

NVNEE TIL. 

HAZAREEBAUGII. 

ALLAHABAD. 

RAWUL PINDI. 

BI!.NARES. 

1. Native population comparatively unhealthy. Prevailing diseases, intermittent, remittent, 
typhoid fevers; cholera; dysentery; small-pox; enlarged spleen, and fatal diarrhooa., remark
abl;y prevalent. Caust8.-Rank jungle; :6lth; stagnant water; damp; foul drains; bad 
drainage; bad. unwholesome, bra.ckiah drinking water; bad overcrowding; dirt, and bad diet • 

2 ... Generally healthy,. especially the natives." . Prevailing diseases : fev,ers, BJIlall-pox, 
cholera, bowel complalDts, palsy of the lower limbs. CaUBt'B.-Too muCh or too little 
rain; bad drainage; .. holes near all native houses i" some native towns .. disgracefully 
filthy." . ' 

3. .. Generally healthy." Cholera; small-pox; occasionally aggravated by overcrowding, want 
of ventilation &c. prevail. 

4 ... Considered healthy." Diseases: fever, diarrhrea,' dysentery, small-pox, spleen, cholera, 
not so frequent as elsewhere. Comparative healthiness attributable to porous soil, cultiva.-
tion, and few sources of malaria., free ventilation. . : 

5. "Generally health,.." Prevailing diseases: endemic fever, spleen disease; epidemics rare. 
District well drained by rivers; porous subsoil; few swamps. 

6 ... Particularly healthy." Prevailing diseases, venereal, giving rise to ulcers, cancers, diseased 
bones, "leprosy, intermittent fevers,; calculi. Healtbines8 attributable to dry atmosphere; 
absenee of surface water and vegetation; pure drinking water; living much in open air. 

7 ... Native population most healthy." Prevailing diseases, fevers; intermittent; dysentery; 
spleen rare. Healthiness attributable to regularity of rains. 

8. Prevailing diseases, fevers. mostly intermittent; lung diseases; bowel complaints; dyspepsia; 
acute and chronic ophthalmia; ulcers and boils ; rheumatism; venereaL' Cheap food and 
fine climate favourable conditions. Dry seasons most healthy. 

9. Prevailing diseases, fevel's, intermittent; bowel complaints; rheumatism; epidemic small. 
pox; typhoid remittent fever (severe and fatal) epidemic, in certain districts. Spleen disease 
not common. Streets dirty, house. densely crowded, ill ventilated. 

10. "Healthy." Prevailing disease, rhsumatism. Except small-pox, epidemics unknown; 
spleen disease not common. Healthiness attributable to absence of malaria aud open dry 

11~P~~~ling diseases, fevers, intemuttent, remittent; dysentery; diarrhooa; small-pox; lung 
disease; spleen; attributed to "malarious nature of climate;" want ot sanitary arrange
ments; Iloverty of food. October to December 1859, .. fearful" fatality from " fevers." 

12. Unhealthy. Prevailing diseases, rheumatism; "fevers of all types ;'! diseases of bowels ; 
'liver; Ipleen; lungs; cholera; small.pox.· Causu. - Damp climate; rank vegetation; 
"hole. full of stagnant foul water, close to almost every house; forminjf the usual ces .. 
pool of the neighbourhood." "Utter neglect of ventilation, and of all sarutary measures i" 
low level of country. 

13. Generallr healthy.. frevailing diseases, fevers, intermittentwi~h: sp~een, and small.pox. 
CaUles.-Sudden vanatlons of temperature; dense underwood; liVlllg In hollows; want ot 
free ventilation.. . 

14 . .Natives. a poor puny race. General health; aversge. Prevalent diseases, fevers. intermittent; 
spleen. Cholera; aman.pox ; most common and fatal epidemics. Call1U.-Jungle; malaria; 
rice cultivation; poverty; insufficient. food. . 

15. On the whole healthy. Prevailing diseases, fever, intermittent, remittent; cholera; 
dysentery; paralysis of loins, caused by: eating lRt.hYr:13 O"P'-tls. "Comparative healthiness 
due to full occupation; ahUhdant f:,od anu water."· . 

16. Generally healthy. Epillemie small-pox almost every yeM at beginning of hot season; 
measles common, and calculus. Cnn.~l's.-Ohjection ·to vaocin .. ti.on; want of clea.ulinCIII in 
person, house and village, bard watt~r. 

17. Sickly in hot weather. Prcyailing diseas('s, ~mall-pox; cholera, in hot weat.her; fever with 
spleen diselUle, at end of l'AiM ; cholmt endemio in the district. CaUles.-" Defect ot 
.. vaccination," lowness and dal'1l'nl',S of native huts; bad food and vegetables; putriu fish. 

18. Generally healthy. Prevailing diS<'ases, malarious fevers; aft'ections of spleen and bowels; 
.. epide~cs of ~ma.ll-pox, cau9P ,). by iQoculation, common in February .and March." 
Healthiness· attributa.ble to dry namate; not much marshy ground l IWliclent food and 
clothing, and efficient nnitary l'B/, ~tions ~fol'Ced.by city magistrate. 
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19. Undoubtedly healthy. Small-pox occasional; bad fever, or spleen, only in mountain valley. 
at a distance; goitre common. Healthiness attributable to pure bracing climate. Natives 
have inveterate filthy habits; seldom wash or chanJ{e their clothes. 

20. Generally healthy. Prevailing diseases, fevers, cholera in outbreaks. Causfs.- Mode of 
living; neglect of all sanitary precautions in cases of sickness. 

21. Generally healtby. Prevailing diseases, small-pox; chicken-pox; measles; cholera; inter
~ittent fever. Callse •. -" Utter ignoring of all sanitary arrangements in city and country;" 
dir!:r habits; close, overcrowded, ill-ventilated buildings; exposure to night air; moisture 
and malaria in rains. . 

22. Health above average. Prel"ailing diseases: fevers, bowel, liver and spleen dis.eases; 
cholera at times. " Climate and good feeding" keep the people in health. 

23. G~nerally healthy. Fel"ers,intennittent; small-pox; cholera; spleen. 'Generalhealtbinese 
attributable to good water; equality of temperature. 

24. Population healthy. Small-pox, very common and destructive in spring, when inoculation 
is J.'rac~8ed ; cholera, occasional; spleen, rare. Healthiness attributable to dry sandy soil and 
nuld climate. 

25. Generally healthy. Fevers and venereal; small-pox, occasional; cholera, almost unknown. 
26. Moderately healthy. Intermittents; dysentery, acute and chronic; spleen; epidemic 

cholera; elephantiasis. 
27. Generally' healthy. Fevers; spleen; ulcers; small-pox, bss f\oequent from dry weather of 

late, m.ore frequent after heavy rains; ulcers, pr~valcnt, sUPEosed to be caused by water. 
2B. Very healthy. No epidemics since 185B l attributable to dry climate and Boil; abundant 

and cbellp food. , ' 
29. Healthy. Fevers, intermittent; spleen; bpwel complaints; rapid chest disease: attributable 

to fre'}.uent change of temperature; numberless tanks; lELrge tracts of jungle. • 
30. Natives generally healthy and strong, living much in open air. Prevailing disea.ses : small

}lox, the scourge of the hill popnlation.; fever; 80metimes spleen; 'goitre, also common. 
COUle •. -Native houses surrounded with all kinds of filth; atmosphere quite sickening in 
walking through the villages. 

IV. PREVAILING DISEASES 
,A~lOXG EUROPEAN TROOPS, 

AND THEIR CAUSES. 
FORT 'VILLIAII. 

DISAI"ORE. 

CAWNPORE. 

)!BBRUT. 

AORA. 

UIIBALLA. 

LOODIANA. 

FBROZRPORE. 

JULLUNDUR. 

MEAN MUR. 

1. Fevers, intermittent, quotidian, qu~n, tertian, double.tertian, remittent, continued; dysen
tery, &cute, chronic; cholera, bilious, spasmodic; small-pox. benign, confiuent; rheumatism 
acute, chronic. These diseases occasion from 60 to 65 per cent. of total sick, and from 75 to 
BO per cent. of total deaths. Causes stated to be exposure and drink. bad drainage, and 
water supply. Soldiers'duties do not J,lredispose to disease. About five per cent. of the 
sick in hospital are venereal cases. "nuS'ht be lessened by police regulation." Hepatic 
disease nine per cent. of total sick. Cause. high aud variable temperature and spirituous 
liquors. Moderation in diet, cleanliness, menttil amusement, and exercise recommended aa 
prophylactics" 

2. Fe\·era. remittent. quotidian. tertian; dJ.sentery, "pl'evalent and severe;" cholera almost 
every year; rheumatism. Worst ventilated part of batrack most liable to cholera. '1'0 
mitigate epidemic disease, bazaars should he cleared away. Dpining, filling up holes, and 
preventing Hooding of station required. Venereal diselUle occasions 53 per cent. of total 
sick. Lock hospital would be advantageous. Increase of marriages greatly preferable. 
H .. patic disease causes 61 p .. r cent. of total admissions, and 24 per cent of total deaths: 
att,ributable to exposure and too full diet. . 

3. Fevers, intermittent, remittent; dysentery; 'cholera; small-pox -; rheumatism of m}asmlltic 
origin occasion about three-fifths of the admissions and four-fifths of the deaths. Admis
,ion8 from hepatic disease about 35 per 1,000 of admissi()]l8. Cause, intemperate eating 
and drinking. Venereal cases form one-third ta one-halt the sick. Lock hospitals would 
he of little if any use. . 

4. Fevers, intennittent, remittent, continued, occasion 56 per cent: of total admissions, and 
25 pf'r cent. of total deaths; dysentery; cholera; small-pox; rheumatism. Hepatic disease, 
occasions 18 per 1,000 of total admissions. Causc8.-Intemperance; exposure; long 
residenee; malarial fever. Eight per cent. of total admissions are venereal cases.. Lock 
hospitals" decidedl,. advantageous, if combined with police supervision." 

5. I?cvers. continued and miasmatic; small-pox; cholera; rheumatism; sun-stroke. Causes.
climate; drinking spirits; sleeping close to .Eround. Liver disea,se. Causes.-Heat; 
exposure; alcoholic liquors; excess 'of <liet. B'77 Pel' cent. of admissions are venereal cases. 
Lock hospitals, with inspection, recommended. 

6. Fevers, quotidian, tertian, remittent; dysentery; rheumatism. Proportion of hepatic cases 
two to three per cent. of the constantly sick. COUles of hepatic disease.-Fevers; expOSUl'e; 
intemperance; too high living; .. too much animal food without exercise in hot weather." 
Proportion of venereal disease to constantly sick 27'38 per cent. Inl!l'e&8e of marriages, 
lock hospitals, and inspection recommended. • 

7. Feve .... lDtermittent, quotidian, remittent occasion 28 per. cent. of admissions. Dysentery, 
acute; rheumatism. Cause •. -Exposure to sun I lying on damp ground. Venerea14iseue 
16 per cent. ot total sick. 

8. Fever, intermittent; dysentery; rheumatism. COUle •. -Intemperance; expOsure I an~ not' 
soldier'8 duties. Hepatic disease not very prevalent. Callses.-Exposure to heat; chills; 
intemperance; dysentery; Bnd fever. 16 per cent. of admissions are yenereal case •. 

9. Fevers, intermittent; dysentery; last year IGper cent. European, 7~ per cent. native troop. 
constantly siCK from syphilis. Lock hospitala and inspection recommended. 

10. Fevers. continued, intermittent, with spleen disease. remittent; dysentery, acute, chronic, 
blemorrhagic; cholera, sporadic, epidemic; rheu~atism,l small-pox.. Causes.-Heat .an,a. 
extremes of temperature; want of exercise; ennuI; sarutary defects ID baz8Jl~s. .Soldie~ I 
health always brtter uI.der exertion in the field. Avel'l!ge Ol'currence of hepah.c dIsease ~ 
proportion of 3'9 per cent. of total strength. Hard drinkers u~dou\)te~11 pre~Ispnsed to It. 
Venereal disease I in 13 of other diseases. Lock hospital,registration, and Inspection have been 
established. Returns show a diminished per eentage pf cases.. Another report of ~ter date 
states that this procedlU'6 diminishes the 8ev~rity, not the number of cases.. I~ IS "~n. 
lidered advaQtageoul," but Bupervisioll il difficult. It has been "confltantly tried 111 India.' , aB4 
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ABSTRACTS OF STATIONAL RETURNS: 

.1 , , ,REPLIES. 

11. Fevers, intennittent, quotidian, tertian, remittent, continued, occasion 44'9 per cent. of total 
admissions, and 22',8 of total deaths; dysentery, acute, chronic; cholera; small-pox; rheuma
tism. Z,YDlotic diseases occasion 51 t per cent. of total deaths. Fevers attended with extreme 
prostratIOn. Hepatic disease not very prevalent. Abstinence from spirits the beat proph,.
lactic. Amount of syphilis varies from 1 to 281 per cent. of strength. Lock hospital, 
recommended. ' , 

12. Fever, ephemeral; dysentery; rheumatism. Typhus or typhoid fever, cholera, small-pox, 
exanthemata, almost unknown. Less than 3 per cent. of admissions; less than 1 per 
cent. of deaths due to epidemic and endemic disease. 2 per cent. of cases due to hepatio 
disease, caused by intemperance or climate. Syphilis oocasions a quarter of tbe admi8810nl. 
Lock hospitals and inspection recommended. . 

13. Fevers, quotidian, tertian, quartan, remittent, ephemeral; dysentery, acute, chronic; 
cholera, .. severely JJ in 1860. C/l1I8es.-Total want of healthy occupation; sanitary arrange
ments required. 

14. Fevers,quoti~i~n, tertian, quarta~, remittent, co!ltinued; dysentery; cholera; rh~tilID. 
Causes.-HulDldlty and heat, acting on decaYIng vegetable matter; want of drainage; 
want of cleanliness and ventilation in bazaars; stagnant water. Hepatic disease, 10 ptIl' 
cent. of admissions. Causes.-Intemperate habits; exposure to IUn; malaria. Syphilis, 
16 per cent; of admissions. No precaution can be suggested. Lock hospitals unnece88&1'J. 

1(). Fevers, intermittent, remittent, continued; dysentery; small-pox; rheumatism; diarrhrea; 
cholera. 00 per' cent of the admissions are from fever. Admissions from hel.'atitis 5 per 

'cent. of strength. Call8es.-Climate; intemperance; ')uality of food; prophylactics, abolish
ing use of spirits; strict attention to cleanliness; clothlDg; auty ; food; housing; recreation. 
9 per cent. of sick from syphilis. Much might,be done by lock hospitals, registration, 
police regulation., . 

16. Fevers, remittent, intermittent, continued; d"sentery, acute, chronic; cholera; rheu
matism occasion 57 per cent. of total treated; 99 per cent. of total deaths. CaUl/e,.
Season and rainfall. Keeping from sun and, spirits best preventive of hepatio disease. 
Little venereal disease. Lock hospitals recommended. 

] 7 .. Fevers, intennittent, remittent, occasion 31 per cent. of the admissions, and 13 per cent. of 
the . deaths ; dysentery occasions 6 per cent. of admissions, 17 per cent. of deaths; cholera, 
l per cent. of admissions, 17 per cent. of deaths. Cause,.-High temperature and moisture. 
Hepatic disease occasions 7 per cent. of admissions. Cal&Se,.-Alternation of temperatUre. 
prophylactics, temperancc; proper clothing; non-exposure to night air. Syphilis occasions 
23 per cent. of admissions. Recommendations: prostitutes to be turned out of bazaars, 
general native hospital at each station. Lock hospitals objectionable as leading to licensed 
prostitution. 

18. Fevers, continued, remittent, intermittent; dysentery; diarrhrea; rheumatism, these occasion 
48 per cent. of total admissions, and 60 per cent. of total deaths. CauseB.-Powerful SUD; 
humidity; rank vegetation; malaria from deca,.ing ,·egetable matter; listlessness of mind. 
Hepatitis not common. One fourth of cases in hospital are syphilitic. Inspection (not 
by army medical officers) beneficial but immoral. Would refuse to sanction it. Not much 
gruned by lock hospitals. They would not use them, unless compelled. 

19. Hill station. Diseases: relapses of fever, intermittellt, quotidian, and tertian, contracted 
in plains. Continued fever from exposure; dyeentery seldom, exCept from relapse; rheu
matism occasional; no cholera or small-pox I 12 per cent. of cases eent up are hepatic. Cause,. 
-Climate; exposure; dram-drinking. ,Remedies: plenty of healthy,exercise, athletio 
games, &c •. 

20. Hepatic diseases 2'84 per cent. of admissions; much more in hot weather. Preventives: 
avoiding exposure and chills, wearing Bannel belts. Venereal disease is 14'1 per cent. of total 
sick; to diminish it, no cantonment to be nearer than four miles to a city. Lock hospitals 
would then be advantageous. One in 3'7 admissions occasioned by fever, continued, 
intermittent, by dysentery', small-pox, and rheumatism. 

21. No information. 
22. Hepatic disease occasions 4'66 per cent. of total admissions, attributable to intem~ 

perance and dysentery; complete withdrawal of spirits from canteens the best prophylaCtic. 
Venereal disease is 7 per cent. of constantly sick; increase of marriages suggested; lock 
hospitals not recommended. Prevailing diseases: fevers, continued" quotidian, tertian, 
quartan; dysentery, sub-acute, chronic; cholera ~ small-pox; rheumatism. Admissions 
from which are 40 p~r cent., deaths 44 per cent. of total admissions and deaths. 

23. Hill station. Fe\'er, quotidian j dysentery (from plains); rheumatism, acute; hepatio 
disease (from plains). 

24. Hepatic disease about 4 per cent. of admissions, produced as readily by habitual free 
living and excess of animal food as by intemperance. Syphilis 16 per cent. of admissions; 
inspection recom~ended. Pre\'ailing 4iseases, fever, co~mon, continued; dysentery J 
cholera; rheumatism. 

25. Hepatic disease 4 pe!" cent. of total admissions. Preventives; good shelter and food, 
healthy exercise and amusement, steady habits, and avoiding exposure. Syphilis, from 25 
to 33 per cent. of total sick; . lock hospitals recommended. Prevailing diseases; fevers, 
intermittent, remittent, continued; dysentery; small-pox; .rheumatism, which occasion 
upwards of 50 per cent of the admissions, and 59 per cent. of the deaths. C~s.-Hot 
weather \nth rain, want of employment leading to debauchery. 

26. Hepatic disease one in 31. Causes.-Intemferance and exposure to sun; preventive, 
discontinuance of spirits. Syphilis one in 3 .; inspection better than lock hospitals. 
Prevailing diseases, intermittent fever, mostly quotidian snd tertian; dysentery (no small-

- pox) ; cholera occasional; intemperance, exposure, are the predisposing causes. . . 
27. Hepatic disease 1 per cent. of cases. Causes; spirit drinking, malaria. Syphilis more 
, than 50 per cent. of sick; inspection recommended. Troops suft'er sli~htly from fever, 

intermittent and continued (not from dysentery), cholera, small-pox occllSlOnal, rheumatism 
common. These diseases occasion about one-third of the admissions; and about three-
fourths olthe deaths. • . 

28. One case in 15 from hepatic disease. ,Syphilis not prevalent. Prevailing disease; fever. 
intermittent; a few cases of dysentery. . 

29. Hepatio disease :2 per cent. of cases. Catises.-Alternations of temperature, intem
perance, exposure. Prophylactics: use of Bannel, temperance in eating and drinking. 
avoiding exposure. Syphilis 13 per cent. of t?tal sick; lock hospitals not nearl; of 10 

~ 
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much use .. in Europe. Prevailin'g diseaaes; fevers,. continued, remittent, intermittent 
(most frequent); dysentery (frequent and dangerous); choleI'&; small-pox, lme' rheumatism. 
~uent. These diseases occasion'about 38 Iler cent. of admisaions, 'and 75 per cent. of 
deat~s.. M?st frequent !n gr~at and cl?se. heat. Causcs.-Crowding in barracks, bad 
ventilat~on, ~ntemperance In eatlOg and drlOklOg, exposure, want of occupation. . 

DELHI. 30. HepatiC disease. Causes: climate, excessive eating and drinking exposure want of 
exercise of body and ~nd. . Syphilis one-th!rd of ~otal sick ; .inspecti~n and look hospital 
recommend~. Prevailml{ diseases; fever, lD~ttent, remittent, continued; dyaentInT, 
acute. chromc, hllelIlorrbagic; cholera; rheumatism. Cause;" exposure to night dut," ," 

DAIUBELING. 31. Ague; fever, remittent; rheumatism; and dysentery oceur, but imported from pwn.. 
Never cbolera or 81I1all-pox. Ca~ of soldiera' diseasea in India: tqonotony, hariiasing 
duties, want of exercise, and incentives to it, discomfort of overcrowded unhealthy barrack 
ro0JJ?-S, his condition,.ge~eraJly, lead,ing him to drink; all making him 'liable to an.,. epi
demiC or other morbid IDfiuence. Meani of promoting health, although quite withiu our 

, reach, have been sadly neglected. ' I 

MOB"B GWALloB;' 32. Hepatic disease not unusually frequent. Cat/ses.-Hot dry climate, too much animal diet, too 
few vegetablea, ardent spirits. Prophl'lactics: malt liquor, potatoea, .instead of native vege
tables. Syphilis has been .. high as 80 per cent. of the sick; seldom under 12 or 20; lOck 
hospitals and police regulation recommended. Prevailing diseaaes : fever, chiefly intermittent; 
dl'sentery; rheumatisna occasion 44 per cent. of admissions. No cholera or small-pox. 

iUBBULPORB, 33. Hepatic disease 2 per cent. of cases. Cause,.-Intemperance"excessive heat, overcrowdin$"' 
bad ventilation. Syphilis 34 per, cent. to 50 per cent. of o&ses ; impossible to guard against It 
near large bazaars or cities; lock hospitals and police regulations recommended. Prevailing 
diseasea; fevers, ephemeral and intermittent; dysentery; rheumatism; no cholera orsmall-pox, 

V. SANITARY CONDITION -
OF BAZAARS 

AND NATIVE TOWNS. 
FORT WILLIAM. 

DINAPORB. 

CAWNPORB. , 

MKBRUT. 

AORA, 

UMBALLA. 

LoODIANA. 
FBBozBPoRB. 

JULLUNDUR. 

MEAN MEBR. 

PK8HA:WUR. 

SBALXOTE. 

GHAZBBPORB. 

, BKBHAMPORB. 

HAZABKKU.UOH. 

ALLAHABAD, 

DUMDUM,· 

BBIf.&BEB. 

1. Surrounded on all aides bllarge and populous villages. Estimated popUlation of Calcutta, 
· 500,000. Water and dramage bad. RainfaJl 1l0ws slowly away or evaporates, causing 

humidity: filth, foul drains, stagnant water, jungle, and nuisances. 
2. Bazaars overcrowded, badly drained, and filthy. Last year some streets were impassable 
· dunghills until cleared; elephant sheds an'd all the south of the station in a state disgraceful 
, to any cantonment. Meat market very bad, in rains; drainage very deficient; no regular 

system. Drains in some places choked up; in others forming deep holes of festering mud. 
Ventilation very bad. No latrines, although the « population is as thick as can be;" com· 
pelled to sweep in front of their own houses; oilly one filth cart until lately, now three ; 
JlBid for by inhabitants. Dead bodies iometimes buried within huts at Dugiih. Some of 
the, native towns are disgracefully filthy. . 

:,. Large native town,! mile distant. Bazaar drains generally good. Ventilation and' water 
supply Bufficient. Many parts crowded and ruinous. People compelled to keep space in 
frOnt of premises clean. No dungpits or cesspools allowed. ' 

4. Town a mile distant from lines. Bazaar drained, well ventilated, and supplied with water from 
wella. Cleanliness strictly enforced. Pnblic latrines .. Native houses generally filthy. 

, Dung-heaps frequent. ,Pits for all kinds of refuse common. . . 
5. City, 152,000 innabitants, a Inile distant. Bazaar open, clean, ventilated, not crowded. Water 

fronl wells abundant, but rather saline. Native houses clean, but villages low, with narrow 
and irregular streets j dunghills at the outskirts; the "more respectable" housel have 
cesspools. Inhabitants generally resort to the fields. , 

6. Large native city, 3 miles from station. Station bazaar regularly laid out in squares. Drainage 
might be improved. Clean on the whole, but crowded in .parts. Defective wat~r supply. 
Two public latrines j more required. 28 sweepers, paid by inhabitants. Native houses 
never perfectly clean. Fines levied for nuisance. ' 

7. Town of Loodianri., with 50,000 inhabitants, acljoining station. 
8. City, 14,000 inhabitants, 2 Iniles distant. Bazaar not drained; all refuse removed. Water 

from wells. Latrines oilly partly used., ' , 
9. Citr, 3 Inilea from cantonments. Bazaars generally clean and wen drained. Free circulation 

of aU"; .no overcrowding. Latrines. 
10. City of Lahore, 6 Iniles off. Suddur bazaar, 7,.338 inhabitants, nearly 2 miles from centre 

of cantonments. Four,or five other bazaars within cantonments, arranged with broad.roads 
, at right angles; kept clean. Drainage about to be improved. Plenty of good water from 

wells. Three latrines for bazaar, and ten others in dift'erent parts of cantonments. 
11. Large city', Ii Iniles from station. Drain"ge of bazaar like that of station. Ventilation ffte. 

Water supply ample. Cleanliness strietly enforced; little crowding; drains not good, but 
kept Clean. Villages round station not dirtier thl!o1l. usual; probably have dungheapI,within 
their enclosures. . 

12. City 2~ miles from station. :pazaar well laid out. , Go~d natural d~e. Plenty olgoo.d 
water. No crowding. Kept clean by sweepers. Native housea of dried mud. Public 

· latrines provided. '.' , 
13. City a Inile from station. Bazaar like 1111 native villagea. Surface drains. Streets moderately 

wide; kept clean. No latrines. W.ater supply good. Hou~ea good a~~ bad. \ 
14. Town contiguous to station. Nothing can be worse than samtary condition of bazaars; con

servancy establishment far too limited. Native houses dirty in the ~e; dunghel!J18 or 
deep holes full of stagnant water close to them, the common ceupit of the house. Nwaance 
in tiarracka from holes full. of dirty water and filth, and from. elephant and bullock eheds. 
Bad drainage. ' . d S fti' t t t 15. Town, 5 to 6,000 inhabitants. Bazaar open, weI! ventilate, clean •. u C1en wa erI1;1PP'y, 

, No more than ordinary crowding. Good natural drainage. No latrines, andmuch nUisance 
along one road in consequence. ' • 

16. Town 73,000 inhabitants, 3 miles distant. No Inilitary bazaars, except for relPments J 
these are generally kept clean. \ . ' . • 

17 Bazaar not crowded. "Nothing to complain of" .. to drainage, ventilation, clearihn
e8ll, 

~r water supply. A cart and six sweeperll 'kept. Native houses generally pretty ~ 
18. 186,000 inhabitants, between Gangea B!'-d cantomne'!.ts. Bau:aar ~lerably clean. Manl 

huts in rear, much crowded. •• Well drained (surface). ~blic la~ea. 
19. Small sweeping establishment, paid for by house true; j native houses In cantonment. clean; 

those in the neighbourhood not rellla~kable !or cleaIllipess., a 0 ' 
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20. Citytm-ee.qui.rteri of 8. nme oW .. Bazaar an acCuinula.tio~ othutB, ~ithout order. "Drainage 
·bad; ventilation· worse; water supply execrable!"" All the wells brackish, from nitre," 

. the earth being contaminated with a.U sorts of impurities .. Latrines II hardly known." •• In 
short, the bazaar is a mass of filth." . 

21: Bazaar well drained; houses too close, mostly built of mats an,d bamboos; generally 8Ur

rounded by all kinds of filth .. They are at a. illatance from d~p~t; ~ut ~he m~dical officer 
says, they are th,e most filthy villages he .has ever entered, and It IS qUlte Ilckerung to walk 
through them. " 

22.' Bazw not. d,rained; kept clean; water from tanks, carried' by water carriers; latrines (a.t 
. adistil-nce) J native houses near station indifl;erent J' pits a.nd dirt heape abound. 
23. City Ii milee cllsta.nt;· popuiation 120,000; sia.ti.on bazaar' tolerably clean; native houses 

small; no dung hills or cesspits. . , . . . 
. 24. (Hill station.) Both baiaa.rs in a filthy and crowded st~te; no pl'Oper drainage, nor latrines; 

stench a.t times overpowering; no means of preserving cleanliness; native houses small and 
badly ventilated; want of'public latrines causes nuisance in barracks. 

25. City a mile from station; three villages immediately on outskirts; a new station; bazaar well 
·laid out. free ventilation; surface drains kept clean by sweepers; latrines (at a distance) ; 

. no dung pits or cesspools.. . 
26. City of Lucknow, population 400,000 t~ 500,QOO,a.nd four other cities, from a mile to two milea 

from cantonm!,lnts; liazaarS only being formed, but with due regard to plan, drainage, &c. 
27. Town, 14,000 inhabitants, cloae,to atation; 'xnany native hous .. ruinous; bazaar in city 

.kept clean and in' good order. '.' .' ' . 
28. Baz~'l1 miles from barracks; no information as to ita state. ' 
29. City·a mile ofF; bazaar new and incomplete, bui well drained; public latrines, but police 

insufficient a.t present. . ' 
30, Ba.zaar clean, tolerably drained 1IJld ventilated; not overcrowded; water supply from tank; 
" establishment of sweepers paid by tax PI! occupiers. . . . 
;31. Station inside city wa.11s; bazaar being estab1i3hed. 
32. Town 21 ·mil .. distant; bazaar· well drained a.nd ventilated; water from wells ; latrines con

structed; five sweepers attend to cleanliness • 
. 33. Town 2 mil .. from station; drainage of bazaar insufficient; ventilation very bad; water 

supply good; clea.liliness almost impossible; no latrines; every hut crowded; ruinous mud I h_ with .... -, n. ""'n will bop IU. h .... dnimo ...... n ...... _ 

1

1. Fort William, 18 feet above sea level,' 67 miles distant from'the sea, cont&ins five barracks 
" occupied by soldiers. ' . . . 
Sitl!.~Compazativel! open, but f!lomparts, being 25 f~et bigh, interfere with free ventilation; 

temperature cOJlsiderably raised by reflected sun. heat. '. ':' . 
(1.) Dalhousie barracks.-36 rooms for 631 non-commissioned officers and men: have held 900 • 

. There are 3 lloors of barrack rooms, "Over a basement. Each floor consiste of 3 long parallel 
rooms, from 8H to 124 feet long, 64i feet wide, 19 feet high, giving from 1,500 to 1,600 

• cubic feet, and from 79 to 85 square feet per man. The long rooms communicate by arches; 
each has two rowe of beds; thus there are six rows of beds between the opposite windows, 
64i feet distilnt. . 

The following Fig, 1 i.e a ground plan of a floor of. the barrack, showing an arrangement of 
cots for 306 men in ODe room. . 

FIG. 1 • .:.:....PUN·OF FmsT STonY.'D.uuousn;: BanACK, FonT WILLU.Jl, 

Showing the a.iTang~ent of cots in a portion 60 as to accommodate 900 men in all • 
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It is stated that this accommodaw>n ma.y be considered .~ perfect." 
(2.)' Sout" baN'ack~--Thirteen rooms; l'HO' non-commissioned officers and men; at from 1,1R3 

to 1,938 cubic feet, and from.64 to 108 square feet perman; length of rooms, 7i! to 
981 feet .. breadth, 19* feet; height, lSI. feet; j,'rom 16 to 26.men per 1'00m~ these rooms 
are on second story. '.' ... . .. .' .' 

(3.) North barracks • ...:...Thirty-sixronms; 210 non-commissioned officers a.nd men; 900 to 1.800 
cubic feet per man; 50 to IOn square feet per man; 28 rooms at 7 men each; 1 room at 
86 men, each;, which last room is in length, 2,'39 feet; width, 15 feet; height, 18 feet. 

(4.) West baN'ocks.-Bomb-proof. Nine rooms; 300 men; "one-half would be too many;" 
1,404 cubic feet per man; 140 square feet per man; centre room, length 200. feet, width 
18 feet, height 10 feet. . .. '... '. 

(5.) Queen's bON'Qrks.-156 rooms 'tor 108 married men and 12 Don-commissioned officel"S, 
f~ed by dividing a brge r!>om by w?ocleil bulk . heads. 8. feet high; each family room 
bemg 22 feet long, 12 feet wide, 18 feet hIgh. . . . 

In a.ll the barracks, the windows are on opposite ilides, with verandahs, in which many men 
place their cots in hot weather; . doorS, one-third panel, two-third, Venetian. ' 

Floors, 'brick on edge; covered wi~h Chunar flogs: . . , 
~a.terials, best burnt,briCk,set,in lime mortar i. roof.l.olidbrick, with' concrete terrace;· 

, basements never used as barracks.' : . , .... 
Iron cots. ":'" .. . . , . I 

2. Site.--Tolero.bly open, but ventilation bb~tructed by vP£etation •.• 
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TwoOf' the toOIll& are each no less than 826 .feet. long, 35 fedt wide, 17 or 18 feet high, 
with 308 men per room, gh·ing from 1,597 to 1,G9U cubio feet per man, and 94 square 
feet per man.; one room for 92.men, gives Q'29· cubiofeetp.er·man, 102 square feet per. man J' 
11 rooms, With 16 men each, glVll 1,020'cublc feet per mant and 60 square feet per man, 

Doors on opposite sides; no windows; verandahs.· . 
Materials,. brick and lime for permanent barracks, brick and' lime plinth for tempo .... .." 

barrack.; . " ., '-J 

I 
F10.0rs, 1 t to 2 feet above ground;. no ventilation beneath; flooring, half·burnt brick. 
ChIef eermanent barrack bad, runs east and weet, which is the prevailing wind; hence bad1, 
ventilated., " 

! Fig. 2 is II plan, and .ection of part of the barracks at this station, showing a room no leea 
than 826 feet long, having space for 30S men. It i. next to impossible for barrack, of thill 
conetruetioll to be moder.ately healthy. . 

FIO.2'''7PLAN OP WEST WING INFAl>'nY B.uuucXs, AT DIII'A.POIUI. 

r.- .... ~~-I.- .. - . __ .:r-.-L__. ' ':_11-,-" • of: • I. ----... -____ ._ .. ~ __ -._._. ___ I... r..,; • t .. ___ ••••••••••• ____ •• ___ I., IN --.1" 
~ ... ..~ ," • _ . ~"" . , ,'" ..N '1 ij F..-----------------.-I. .. ------.---.:.~---l- .. .:~--___ .. _ .. ___ ~.;, __ i. _________ ·~ __ --:_ ... __ i 

F.f;:.·T;:.:.-~:;-,;:.-~::=:;;;.-,;;;,-.:-,;~i·,;~·.;;-.;-.;::.::;~:-,;;::;.r_-J~~:·jl~i;=::::.;;;.;:::::,;'.:;;;;.·~·;,;!5:-~:,;::;;.-.:~;;.·;;.-:::.::-;;.~1:·.::.;,~,::::,;;;:~ __ ... _,. _.D: ... ~- .. -.............. = ....... __ ~ ,"0· t: ... ,.,._ ....................... ____ -.t- .::t ~, 
.~ ~ " .... ~ "" ...' .... '" 1,;'e §!I'''''' . , .. ...... "e' •• "" 

. , 

C·ROS8 SECTl()N. 

B~~ada or~d; 80tne'fe~ of~~; 
.. 3. Sitt.-Open;· free ell:terlllil ventilation. 

Echelon barrack.: ten ranges for 1,000 men; . .100 men per room; 1,235 cubio feet per man ; 
41 square feet per man; each room16B feet long, 24l-·feetwide, 30 feet high; 4 rows of beds 

. between opposite windows, when the verandahs are used. . 
Foot artillery: 2 ranges; 120 men per room; 2,652 cubio feet per man; 88 square feet per 

man; each room 442 feet long, 24 feet wide, 25 feet high; four rows of beds between 
. opposite window8, when the verandahs are used. 

Dragoon'barracks: 2 'ranges; 140-men; 70 men 'per room; 1,106 cubic feet per man; 61 
·square feet· per man. ' . ' . ' 

The cubic epace presupposes- inner verandahs not ,occupied; but they have invariably beel) 
occupied ;, doors on opposite sides. ' 

Materials, brick and mortar, plastered and whitewashed. 
Floors.of ~aggintlaid on rammed earth and broken bricks ;~se~ 3 feet above ground; no 

ventilation beneath. . . .., .' 
Fig. 3 is a i'lan and' section of the artillery barracks, showing the usual construction of double 

. vel'&l1dalied barracks, having terraced room. The plan &110 ehows a long building divided 
by arches, which obstruct the ventilation. 'l'hia enables.us to jUdge of what must be the ata~ 
of the air when the Vel'&l1~8:are' occupied, . ' 

. Fro. 3.';";bTILLERY B.\ll1uclls, C4WII'PORIil • 
'. : .. 

' .. ' .. 
Cots, wood With twine bottoms and, tow JIlattrasses ;ir~n cots and cocoa-nut fibre mattr&sses 

, . tbe.best. ' , ,.' .'. , , 

I 4. Sile.-Open ~ flee external ventilation vanes :With l~cti,iity: " : ' 
:' 705 rooms' for 4227 non,conunissionedofficers and men; lenR1;h of men's rooms, 44, 198, 
i 210, and' 215 f~t; width of men's: rooms, ~,24, 30 reet ;. beiglit of men's roOD\8, 16t to ~6t 
I feet; cubic space per man, ~68 ~o 1,968 feet; square feet per man, 52 to 79 feet. 

I Windows and doo1'll on 0ppo81te lUdell. ,.' .',. "'. 
Veran~ab8 0':'- both si~, occuionally ~8ed as .l~plng quarters,. j . 
Materials, bnck a~d lime mortar. thatChed 01' tiled-ro<,lm. . '. . . . . I Floors, brick or atone, with concrete over i gellerally ftl8ed,~ feet abov~ pound; no veDtilatioll 

hV~~:~~(!J ;,o~~ Jiiatira.~s·:; !r~~ botto~';~\V!iti11 ~eb~tte(."< : ;I C 2 
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SUTJON8. 

FEROZEroRt. 

JlJLLlJNDlJK. 

PS8HAWlJR. 

SEALKOTB. 

BSRHAMPORS. 

HAZABSEBAUGH. 

ABSTRACTS O]!'- STATIONAL RETURNS: 

• 
5. Sitt.-Ope;; few trees; temperature' bot, from baked dry soil and ravines. 
i6 ser,jeants' quarters; 23 barrack rooms 1'or 1,7i6 non-commissioned officers and men; rooms 

from 204 to 288 feet long, 12 to 24 feet wide, 20 to 28 feet high; 1,3i9 to 1,912 cubic feet 
per man; 60 to 79 square feet per man. ' ' , 

Doors on each side, with glazed fanlights; no windows. _ -
Verandah, 12 feet wide, occasionally occupied as sleeping quarters. 
Materials, burnt brick and mortar; roofs thatched. ,~ 
floors, stone over brick, 3 feet abm"e ground, no ventilation beneath; not suffidently raised 

above malaria; should be two-storied. 
Bedsteads, wood; ,hoWd be iron to keep out bugs. 
6. Sitt.-Much tree l"egetation; regulations enforced to prevent its interfering with ventilation. 
2,162 lIon-commissioned officers and men; from' 12 to 66 men per room; 687 to 1,869 cubic 

feet per man; 51 to 118 square feet per man; 4 roWI of beds between opposite doors and 
windows, if inner verandahs used as 6leeping places; there are actually 3 rows; no jalousies 
~~ilmil~ . ' _ . 

Materials, . burnt brick and lime ; ·tiled.~ thatched roofs; terraeed verandahs. _ 
floors of burnt back, objectionable; raised I t feet above ground; nu passage of air beneath; 

ought to be raised on arches. 
Wnoden cots, ought to be iron. 
7. Site.-Open on all sides; receives benefit of prevailing winds. 
Accommodalion.-948 non-commissioned officers and men. 
Barrack rooms.-Length 95 to 100 feet; width, 24 to 44 feet; height, ~q feet 1,500 to • 

1,680 cubic feet per man; 75 to 80 square feet per man. 
Vwandaks.-12 feet wide • 
. Materials.-Burnt brick and mortar. . 
Floors.-Brick and mortar, 3 feet above ground; no ventilation below! 
Story.-One; ro.ws Df beds between oJlposite windows, 4~ 
Bedsft!ads.-Wooden frames. 
s.. Sitt.-Open to all winds. -'., 
Accommodation.-I,200 European; 3,000 native troops; 16 to 24 men per room ; cubic-spsce. 

per man, 1,373 to 1,610-feet; square feet per man, 45 to 75 feet; WIndows 011 opposite 
lides; verandahs all round. . 

lIIaterials.-Pucka and kutcha bricks, with lime and mud cement. 
Roo/s.-Thatch, tile, pucka. _ . 
Floors.-Brick on tile over concrete, raised 1 or 2 feet above ground; no ventilatiOIl beneath. 
Bedslt!ads.-Wood. 
9. Site.-Remarkably open. . 
Accommodation.-2,214 British, 1,365 native troops. . 
Barrack rooms 96, with 16 men in each; cubic feet, 1,703 per man; square feet, 72 perlllan; 

verandahs,'.96, with 8 men in each. Iron-framed barracks, 4, with 52 men in each; cubic feet 
per man, 1,980; s<!.uare feet, 80. Dining-room for 104 men in each iron-framed barrack. . 

lIIaterials.-Burnt bnck and lime. . ' 
FlooTs.-Burnt brick on concrete, raised 3 feet above ground; no ventilation beneath. Burnt. 

bricks are hotter than sun-dried bricks for barracks. . 
BBdsteatls.-Wooden; strong and comfortable. Bedding stull'ed with hempen fibre. 
10. Accommodation.-2,651 British troops. . 
Site.-Open and freely exposed to winds. TempWat,!rt raised by reflected sun-heat. 
Barrack rootM, 108, 16 to 24 men per room; cubiC feet per man, 1,320; square feet per . 

man, 66. 
Vtrandaks sometimes occupied in winter • 
.1I1aterials.-Burnt or unburnt brick. 
Floors.-Brick, raised _2 to " feet above ground; no passage of air beneath. 
Bedsteads.-Wooden. 
11. Sit".-Open and freely exposed 'to the winds. 
Temptratllre railed z:' to 3° by reftected sun-heat. . 
Accommodation.-1.200 men; 100 men per range;. cubic space per man, 1,154 to 1,928 feet; 

square feet per man, 89 to 102 feet; double verandahs all round; distance between opposite. 
wmdows, 50 fL'Ct. • . _ 

lIIaterials.-Sun-dried, brick-faced, with pucka brick. . 
Roo/s.-Thatch and tiles_ 
Floo;s.-Brick, 3 feet abo"e ground; n9 ventilation benea\h; 3 rows of beds between opposite 

wmdows. .' 
Cotl.-Tape and string bottomed; the latter a "vile description of bed," sheltering bugs and 

all lorts of vermin. " 
Iron bedsttada required.; . 
12. Sitt.-Open; nothing to impede free ,·entilation. . 
Accommodation.-Old stables, fitted up as temporary barracks, 5 in number, each 460 feet 

long; 35 feet wide; 9, II, 17 feet high; from 160 to 250 men per ruom, cubic-feet per man, 
850 to 2,108 feet I square feet per man, 62 to 99. , '. 

Vt'Nlndalts on both sides. . . 
Materials.-,l>ucka, with tiled roofs. . . . 
Floors. of old stables, partly kunkur._partly brick, raised 1 foot above ground; no ventilation 

below; neither doors nor windows. . . 
. Beddillg.-Charpoy, blanket, &c. 
13 . .sitt.-Surrounded,by jheels and wet ground; barracks built in square; ventilation impeded 

by bazaars, &c.; 3 upper storied and ~ lower-roomed barracks. . 
ACl.'ommodation.':"One European, and one native infalltryregiment; 24 to 100 men per room; 

cubic feet p~r man, 1,037 to 1,314; square feet per man, 70 to 82 feet; 4 rooms in each. 
upp~r-roome~ barrack used for dining and recreation; no 1I-indow8. only Venetian doors. 

lIIat~als.-llnck and mortar; .flat t6!Taced roofs. ' , 
Floors, telT8('ed and tiled, 1 t feet above wound; no ventilation below. 
Bedsteatls.-Iron ,and wood; mattresses, hemp. '. - , • 
14. Sile.-Open, freely ventilated. .' . . 
Accommodation.-960 single mert. 120 married; 10 temporary barracks. 300 feet by 20 feet by 

18 feet; 100 Dlen each b~k. at 1.~O cubic feet per DIan; 63 Iquare feet per man. . 
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. . . 
Five ~porary barracks, 24familiee each; 4,500 cubic teet per tamil)'i 200 sqlW'll feet per family. 
, no wmdoWll, only doors and fan-light.; . . " 
Veratulah" 10 feet wide. . . . 
llatmals .. -Foundation and plinth of burnt brick. in mortar Super,tructure.-Burnt and' 

sun-dri~d bricks in mud. • 
Ruo/s.-Tiled over thatch. 
Floor •. -Brick and stone terrllCed, 2 feet above ground; no air beneath. . 
lrvm looped cot.. . . . 
Fig. 4 is a plan o~ on8 h~ of, a si~18 verandahed ba.rrac'k at Hazareebaugh, showing' the . 

usual construction of this class of barrack. . 

FIG ••• -8UXDARD PLAN 01' TilE BARRAOK8 AT HA~.\BEEIJAUGH, 

Section on A B. 

Half Front Elevation. 

1

15. Site.-One-third of the station below the level of river; open and exposed to winds. Indigo 
cultivated . close to Wellington barracks; a great nuisance. Much fildl and nuisance· from 
civil bazaars; too close to lines.' . '. 

AccommodatiOtl:-2,515~ritish. 1,871 native troops. ' 
Five soldiers' barracks, 100 men per room; cubic feet per man, 1,437 to 1,609; square feet per 

man, 73 to 80; rooms, 335 feet by 22 feet by 24 feet. 
One barrack, 80 men per room; 1 ;528 cubic feet per mILD; 821 square feet per man; rooms 

for 40 married men; giving 4,032 cubic feet per family; and 248 square fpet per family. 
Folding doors .badly fitting; no windows. 

Verandahs 15 feet wide; used on'emergencies for sleeping. 
Materials.-Bumt ana sun-dried brick. -
Roo/IS.-Thatch and tiles. 
Floors.-Flagged; no air beneath. . 
· Woodea cots. with cordage bottoma; harbour :vermin; eaSily broken; iron cots infinitely 

better. . . . 
16. ·Site.-Tolerably open; very low. 
Accommodation.-1,649 non-commissioned officers. and men; 31, to 209 men per room; latter 
• room is 469 feet br28 feet by 18 feet; 1,000 to 1,2iO cubic feet per man; 64 to 11 8qua~ 
· fcet per man.' . " 
Verandakll on both sides i one often used for sleeping, leading inevitably to outbreak of sickness • 
.lI-laterials.-Solid masonry. and iron; leak badly. . 
Floors.-ChllDar stones, raised 3 feet, with passage 01'. air beneath. 
'&0/'.-Totally insufticient. There should be wooqen 11001'8. 
WoOtkn cots. • 
17. Site.-Open; external ventilation impeded by city; internal much obstructed by Sucldur 

bazaar, ~hich reljuires'reinova[ • .' ' 
Accommodation.-Seven companies infantry, 1 troop horse artillery.. 8 barrack rooms; 38 to 

180 men per room. 1 h.ouse occupied by 200 men; cubic feet per man, 1,240 to 2,184 ; 
sqlW'll feet per m"n, 77 to 136. 2 barracks, 26 farnilieseach; cubic feet per famjly, 3,872 ; 
square feet, 242. Barrack rooms have do0r8 on opposite sides.; JIO windows. 

Verandakll 10 feet wide. . 
Materialsr-Chunam stone laid in mortar. 
Floor" little raised above' ground; no air below. 
Wooden cots, with iron band~. 
18. [Convalescent depllt.] . 
Site open, and beneficially exposed to winds. . •. . 
Accommodation.-Twelve barrac'1<s, 84 rooms. 228 non-comnussloned office1'8 and men; at 

from 888 to r,190'cubic feet per man; 55 to 119 sqUare feet per man; built of stone and lime. . 
Tlwtc/letl roofs'- . 
Floors, terraced, a foot above jtrOund; no ventilation below. '. , 
Wooden bedstead.: highly.objectionab1e; harbour vermin,' accumulate dust and diri; iron 

bedsteads the best. . . . 
19. Site encumfiered with trees, interfering with ventilation, also the large filthy City of Muttra; 

broken ground, filthy nullahs, stagnant water, and other nuisances. 
Seven barracks I for 400 European troops; with 40 to 104 men per room'; 1,000 to 1,575 

cubic feet I!el man; 60 to 75 square feet per man. . 
1Ilaterials. chiefly unburnt brick. and cement. . •. . 
Floor. raised 2 feet above. ground; stone slabs over brick; DO &lr below. 
Ordinary cot. used. . . . 
20. Site open, exposed to 8alubrioUII winds. . . .,' 
AccommodatiOtl.-l,l20 European, 500 natIVe troops; 20 barrack rooms; 1I:'Ith 20,100, and 

128 men per room; at ~lS to 1,760 cubic feet ond 76 tq \00 Iq"are reet per man I doors 011 

four sides, ~ 3 C 3 
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·RA WUL PINDI. 

LUCKNOW. 

CUUNAB. 

. .ROORKBB. 

JHAl'ISI. 

BARRACKPORB. 

DBLHI. 

MORAR GWALIOR. 

.--, ... , -\ .. 

REPLIES, 

.Veratulafi.t leldom used lor sleeping. . :. ' ..' "'-'. . .• .... , 
MaterialB.- Stone and mud; 8unburufl. brick; thaliched ·roofs; eartheD ftoors, 3 feet above 

ground; no air below. Building. only· ·Iui~ble fQr.P90ps en route. Pennanent barracks 
required. . Iron barrack. need verandali ••. , ". .... . 

Bedding.-Wooden cots, with iron hoops. ; , . ;, . ; , .,,' i 
21. Site good; freely exposed to the air. . , ' 
Accchnmodation.-15 rooms; 620 British troops, 300 native troops. No dimensions given • 
.JI.Iatcrials.-Brick, mortar, and mud. " 

. Floors raised 2 feet above ground; no 'Ventilation beneath. 
Bedsteads of dyar; iron luggested 88 much superior. 
22. Site perfectly open; 6,409 feet above lea. . 
Accommodati~,,;-i 40 British troops; 230 native, troops.; 21 barracks, ~ rooms in each; 20 

men per room, with 630 cubic feet and 45 square feet per man; con8truction, temporary ; 
stone, roofed with thatch; not sufficien. for troop.. Permanent barracks proposed. 

Floors pucka; 1 to 2 feet above ground; no air beneath.· . 
Verandahs 6 feet wide; not used for sleeping. 
Bedding, simple rope charpoys, with blankets and sheets. 
2:1. Site open; nothing to interfere with ventilation. , ' 
Accommodation.-Eight rooms, 24 men in each, each room 66 feet long by 24 feet wide and 24 

feet high, exclusive of roof; giving 1,584 cubio feet and 66 square feet per man. 
lIfaterialB.-Bumt brioks and mortar. 
Floors, raised above ground; no ventilation beneath. 
VerandaAs.-Double; inner one for messing. . 
Bedsteads, woodfIJ.-Tape bottoms; iron recommended as leaa likely to harbour vermin; more 

durable aDd neater'in appearance. ' '. 
24. Caftt~mentll, about 40 feet above river, open and freely exposed to winds, but not 80 good as 

old station. There will be 20 barracks for infa.ntry, 9 barracks for cavalry, when completed. 
Those for infa.ntry. 7~! feet by 22 feet. by 23 feet; 24 men. per room; 1,528 cubic feet per 
man; 66! square feet per. ma.n. Cavalry barracks, 52 feethy .22 feet by 23 feet; 18 men 
per room; 1,644 cubio feet per man; 721 square feet per man.· 

.lIIaterials.-Burnt brick J mud oement; tiled roofs. 
Floors.-Tile, 3 feet .above level, no air beneath. 
Bedsteads, woodeta.-Much infested with buge J iron much better. 
25. Site elevated. freely exposed to wind.. . .. . . , . . . 
·Accommodation • ....:..269 British troops, iil25 room ,'With )",156 to 1,305 cubic' feet per man; 43 

to 76 square' feet per man. .., . 
MaterialB.-StOlle and mortar.. . . '. . 
Floors.-Terraced .or paved; no passage of air beneath. 
Verandahs.-Commonly Dccupied 88 .sleeping quarters in hot weather. 
Cots.~ Wood and string; cane bottomed cots stronger; more elllily kept free of insects • 

. 26 •. Site open; some private houses enclosed with trees., . 
Accoinmodatiora.-For 48.7 British troops; in 21 barracks; each 100 feet by 10 feet by 20 feet; 

at 30 men per room;, with 666 cubic feet and 33 squ!"'e feet per JIlan. 
MatcrialB.-Mud bricks; thatch .. nd tile. . ,.'. ,; .' 
Flo~s.-Brick, 4 feet high'; no PIIIS&ge of air beneath.. ... .. .. 
VerandaAs, 10 feet wide; not used as sleeping quarters. ,... 
Bedsteads, wood.-Harbour for bugs in .the joints; iron preferable. 
27.- Site.':"':'Open in every direction; no obstruction to ventilation. 
Infantry lIarracks.-Two rooms; 24 men each J each room 67 feet by 22 feet by 28 feet; giving 

,1,715 cubic feet and 61 square feet per man. . .. ,. • 
Two iron framed rooms, 24 men each; with 1,014to 1,170 cubic feet&nd 63 to 65 square feet per 

man. ' .". ., 
VermldaAs. 12 feet wide I . usually occupied ,for.'sleeping in hot season, and temporarily, 

when the barracks are overcrowded.. ' . ' 
.Floors.-Lim~ plaster: 3 feet above ground; no passage of air beneath. . 

1 28. Sile.-Much ve~etation in neighbourhood ; not interfering materially with ventilation. 
~ccommodation.-Elghty-fi.ve soldiers' rooms; 30 non-eommissioned officers' rooms; for 960 

single and 120 marriea men; 1,260 to 1,702 cubic feet per man; 60 to 95 square feet per.man. 
VermadaAs, 10 to 12 feet wide; not used for sleeping. .' .. . 
Matmals.7Brick and mortar;. pillars on iron frames. mud cement. 
l'Iooring."""""Tiles over briok, 2 to 3 feet above ground; no passage of ail' beneath. 
Bedsteads, wooden. . . . .' 
29, Sifet inside walls of city; not well ventilated. temperature ra!sed by reflected sun heat. 
Present barracks temporary; for 959 European troops; 1,408 native troops. , . 
::10. Site open, but trees 8nould be cleared 'away. ,., , , , 
AccommodatiOll.-For t.wo batteries of artillery, British troops; 12.companies of infantry, British 

troops; 1 regiment, cavalry, native troops; 2 rej:timents, infautry, native troops; 48 to 160 
men per 1'00m; 67 to 93 square feet per man; 1,280 to 1740 cubic feet per man. 

MaterialB.-Stone or kutcha or burnt brick and. mud; . roofs; thatched or tiled. 
Floors of· oonCl'llte, .brick. or stone; in new barracks will be raised 4 feet above ground; no 

passage of air beneath. ' ... .. '. : 
Bt!dsteatJ.., wooden. '. . .'. . 
31. Site.~Shut in br roclty ridges .and hill8; not freely exposed to wind. 

, ~ccommodation.-827 British; 559 native troops;. in 10 ranges of barrack rooms; 303! feet by 
20 feet by 17 feet; 1,000 cubic fee$ per man; 60 square feet per man. 

, lIfaterials.-Burnt brick and lime. ,', ., • 
RO()f.~Thatched.,. '. .., ,i ' 

FIo~.-.l'1ag~ed i 18 inches above gl'Ouqd ;' no airbimeath. ' ., . 
Barrat'ks.-C,apable of very great impro,·ement. , .. :' 
Veranda.As on both sides, used as ~eepil1g qUlllttis whe~ me.n mU!lh crowded. as hili been the 
. caee smce March 1860. " , " ... " .. . 

32. Site open; freely exposed;' 7 ,000 feetab~ve sea. :," . .. . 
~ccommodation.-For 115 to 120 convalescentS. British·;.'21o. native troops. 
Three harrackB; 2.rooms each, 51 feet by 21 : feet. by 14 feet;, 18 men per room; with 803 

cubic feet a.nd 57~ 8CJ.uare feet per man: 2,S mal'ried rooms. One married barrack, damp on 
accou.nt of situation. 'f~e ot.hen damp fl'om bad r%,fs .• ~'. 
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QUARTERS. 

FORT WILLIAM. 

DINAPORE. 
CAWlIlPOIIE. 

-)'hERUT. 

• A~RA. 
UJUlALLA. 
LOODIAIIA. 

FJo:ROZBPOBB. 

JtTLLUNDUR. 
~fEAl'f MEsB. 
l'ESRAWUR. 

, SEALKOTK. 

MURRBE. 
GHAZEEPORK. 
BERHAMPORE. 

HAUREEBA·UGH. 

ALLAHABAD. 
l)UMDCM. 

BUIARES. 
LANDOUR. 

_I 

,MUTTRA. 

RANBsOV!fGK. 
UMRITaIB. 

NYNBB TAL. 
ltAWUL PINDL 

LUCII:NOW. 
CaVNAR. 

ROORKEE. 
JHAN81. 

BARRACJl:POI\E. 
DKLHI. 

MORAR GWALIOR. 
JV8BULPOIlE. ' 
DAIUEELING. 

VIII. MILITARY 
PRISOXS. 

IX. VE~TILATIO~ 
OF BARRACKS. 

, FORT WILLIAM. 

DIISAPORK. 

MEEBUT. 

.. 

RBPLIES. 

J-[attria~.-Brick and mortar, roofs shingle i lIool'I. wooden l 2 feet above ground; not very 
free passage of air beneath. 

Verandah8.-;Sever occupied for sleeping. 
Drainage defective. • 
Cotl.-Cane bottom; bedding ~emp. 

'I. Separate room. in Queen's barracks for 120 familiee. Serj~ant8 have separate rooml at the 
end of all barracks. 

2; .. Sufficient." , . - - ' ',', 
3 .. Married people accommodated'partly ou~ of ba.rr&ckl, partly in tempo1'll1)' hospital; partly' 
, m men'. barracks bu~ separate.. . , 
4. .f Sufficient."·. . ' , 
5 •• F~liea·occupy alarge separate 'barrack, with pientI ot room •. 
6. Artillery and foot have sufficient married quarter.. Dragoons not quite sufficient •. 
7. Noinformation. -' , 
8. In artillery, families have separated barracks, two rooml and bath ~m per family. 
Fig. 5 show. the plan of these lluarters. 

FIG. ·s.-MArutm» lIIEN'. BAImACK, FOR THE ARTILLJlR'r DIVISION, FEROZEPORE • 

• ,; ••.•• Ii. .... • ., I II • • .......... ~ ........ , ...... 
• • 
• ,'':-

• • 
• • ... • Ii :, • • • • . " • • • • • • 

Infantry occupy corner rooms of b~ka. 
9 ... Sufficient at present." . 
10 ... Suffici!lDt at present." 
) 1. "Sufficient." 
12. Sufficient for alllliarried n9n-commissioned' officers andpriyates to live separately. 
13. No informiltioll. ' .. ' '. 
14. Separate barracks for fa1Ul1ies. .. Sufficient." , 
'1.5. ACCOinmodation for'120 married men aud families. 
16 .. Accommodation ample. 
Ii ... Sufficierit." " " 
18. None: Either aba~ck is divided into temporary quarters, or· if under the same roof with 

unmarrIed men, the quarters are completely separatedfrom them. 
19 ... Sufficient "'accommodation in" married men's barracks:" 
20. Married people occupy separate,houses •. In one or two instances, rooms in banacks, but 

quite apar/; from unmarried 1I01diers. , 
21 ••• Sufficient'~ foi married non-commissioned officers. , Married men of cavalry occupy old 

Cavab:Y banacka. In artillery, married people occupy barrack rooDiS with the men. 
22. None. . " , . ' 
23. None., Married people occupy lJBllle banacks 88 unmarried men, separated from them by 

a purdah or cloth. . .' . ,. , 
24. None. Married men use the SarBe bartack rooms as tha rest, divided only by a partition. 
25. None .. yet. ' . , . . 
26. Each,family bas 2 rooms, 18 feet by 12, and 12 feet by 12. ., 
27. Accommodation for 15 married people. Ins~fficient. Many occupy barrack rooms; lome 

few rent houses.' . 
28. .. Sufficient." 
29: None.' PendaUa occupied temporaril1.· 
30; No information.', '. 
3]. Married people reside in separate qumers. 
32. Married quarter, only temporary. 
33. ..' Sufficient." ,.. ,. 
34. Sufficie~t 88 t'eg8.rdii m~ apace. 

Several of the itationa have no' prison accommodation; OJ' if it exist, it is of a tempCJ!lll'1 
cbaraeter. At tbose station8 where there are prison cells, one-half of them are "reported as 
.. good ." and the other balf as " bad" or" highly defective." 'I'he deficiencies are in con-
8tructi~ and position. The cells too ;mall, without proper ve,?-tilation or protectiol! from lun 
heat. In lome instancell' they are placed 110 as not to rece1ve the bel!-efit o~ wmds; ~d 
they are 80 hot as to be uninhabitable during the hot mont~s. Sometimes. 81ckness ames 
from theee defects. In one instance it is reported that the p1'l80n has no .iatril!eB. Gene~1 
speaking, the evidence shows 'that considerable improvement is .requIred m the prison 
accommodation in this presidency. ' ' ' 

1. By numerous doors, 12 to 13 feet high and 6 feet apart, and openi~g9at the c~iling. ~~oli!1g 
by punkahs. These arrangements, with the height cif wards, 17 to 20 feet, 8ald to be qUIte 
.. sufficient" for puritV' of air by night and day. ." 

2. Doors and skylights, '" which latter, h .. wever, do not open." VentilatIOn. sufficlent ~urlng 
day, when doors are open, but not during night! with closed doors. Cooling by tattles and 
punkahs, the former apt to· cause chills, rheumati.&m, and ague.. . 

3. Dool'I, windows, and over-lights, near tops of wall!'; moveable on ~onzontal axes; qUite 
lufficient. Cooling during hot winds by tatties, which effect a reduction of temperature of 
about 10" or more. . . . . Co'lin b tatti d 

'4. By doore. wiIl,dows, and openings in roof, generally 8uffiCient. . 0 g y es an 

punkahl. , 3 C " 
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,CAWNPORE. 

ABSTRAC',rS OF STATIONAL RETURNS: 

REpLms. ' 

5. Iron ridge ventilators, with openings in inner walls. Sufficient~ provided verandahlt not 
occupied I1S sleeping rooms. Cooling by tatties, which reduce the temperature of hot west 
willd from 1200 to BOO Fahrenheit. Punkahs used. 

6. Hy doors and windows only; tolerably efficient; could be improved by ventilators between 
roof and verandah. Ventilation of tents still a desideratum. Tatties used for cooling. 

7. Ridge ventilation. Skylights or ,upper windows, .. quite sufficient." Cooling by tatties and 
punkahs. , ' 

8. By openings along ridge, Bufficient. Punkahs and tatties used for cooling. , 
9. By ridge. Swing windows high up in inner walls; sufficient, when barracks not crowded. 
Cooling by punkahs and tatties. Thermantidotes would be an improvement. 

10. Byshaltai, by ridge and windows, sufficient. Cooling by tatties~ , 
11. Ventilating apertures along ridge. with upper windows. sufficient. Cooling by tattrea. 
12. Ventilators on ridge. By no means sufficient. Cooling by punkahs. 
13. Roof ventilation by holes 2~ feet in diameter; 'covered with ventilating zumlaha,; sufficient. 

Punkahe for cooling. , ; 
14. Ridge ventilation running the whole lenJfih. Fanlights on pivots over each door; sufficient, 

because one or more doors are kept open. Cooling by punkahs from April till September. 
15. By doors, and in some instances by small sernicircUlai- windows over, and by roof ventilation. 

In cells by gratings. Generally insufficient, because doors have to be closed in high winds. 
dust, &c. Cooling by tatties. • 

16. By opposite doors and windows. Circular holes close to ceiling, and ventilating windows in 
upper lioor8; holes along roof of verandah. covered with earthenware pots. Ventilation 
qwte insufficient. especially at night. when crowded. Cooling by punkahs. ' 

17. Root ventilation. and an ample number of doors, sufficient. Punka1s and tatties used in 
hot season. . , 

18. [Convalescent·depat.] Doors and windows; only'sufficient for part of the season; no root 
ventilation. Barracks not well ventilated and overcrowded. 

19. Ridge ventilation the entire length; not sufficient at night. Coolilltf by tattica. 
20. Iron barracks have eacl1 four,openings. Others have only doorwars. •• Sufficient." 
21. Several methods of ventilation in use. Ridge ventilators. SkylIghts with windows. the 

latter insufficient. Cooling by tatties and punkahs. 
2'2. Two ventilators in roof of each hut. Chimney, of bad construction. Constant smoke in 

huts. Otherwise air .. pure." 
23. Ridge and dormer window ventilation; quite sufficient. Cooling by tatties and punkahs. 
24. Doors, windows. ventilators in roof; quite sufficient. Cooling by tatties and punkahs. 
25. Doors, windows, openings in roof; Dot sufficient. Cooling by tatties and punkahs •. 
26. Holes in ridge, 'covered by raised thatch. Small windows at top of walls; sufficient at this 

station, but in other stations have 8e1;n it often very imperfect. Cooling by punkahs and 
tatties; the latter very badly watered'; and often quite dry. 

27. Ventilating windows on both sides, above doors; generally sufficient. "Cooling by punkahs 
and tatties. ' 

28. Partly by ope~, wall. three feet under roof into verandahs; partly by ventilators in roof; 
generally suffiment. . 

29. Cooling by punkahs. In temporary quarters. , ' 
'30~ Small ventilators in ridge of old barracks. Imperfect. Ventilation in new barracks will· 
, be ample. by windows. and by tubes in ridge. , ' 

31. Ridge ventilation; not sufficient with a hundred men in barrack. Cooling by tatties. 
32. By doors; windows. and chimneys.: No roof ventilation. Not quite sufficient. 

1. By open masonry drains to wells opposite ga~ys, from which sewage is carried to level ot 
main ditch; drainage bad, and requires manual labour. Fluid refuse swept awsy by garrison 
sweepers and water carriers with aid of fire engine; much of it evaporates; outlet a, foul 
ditch. Bomb proof barracks damp. 

2. By open "Iaucer-shaped" drains, three feet wide, at permanent barracks; by an earthen drain 
at temporary barracks. Buildings all become more or less damp in wet season; temporary 
barracks most BO. A foul ditch, leading to nullah ~n vicinity. often very offensive. . 

3. No sewers; only lunace drains for carrying off rainfall. .. Not intended" for draining cook-
"housel, privies, &c.. , 

Sewage from privies received in cesspits, and removed by hand daily. , 
Fig. 6 shows a ,plan of one of the privies at this station, together with the cesspool arrangemeht 

usual in such structures. 

FIG. G.-PLAN AND SEOTION' Oll' PRIVY ATTACHED TO ECHELON BARllACKS, CAWNPORB. 
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4. By open maaoD1':f drains to a large tank and nullah, 1,700 feet a.nd 5,000 feet distant; sufti· 
!'lent.for surface water. Fluid refuse drained into cesspools close to washhouses, &c., 4! feet 
In diameter, and 40 feet deep; 60 feet from nearest barracks; 670 feet from wells. They 
seldom require cleansing. It is done by opening the tops, and drawing out the fluid in 
buckets. Some foul ditches about a mile from barracks. 

5. Surface drains, 3 feet deep by 8 feet wide. Surface water lodges in vicinity of barracks until 
it sinks into the sandy soil, rendering raised paths necessary between the barracks. Water 
from lavatories collected in an open cesspool, from which it is spread over the ground. 
Fluid !'8fuse partlY8inks into subsoil, part is carted away, and part evaporates. Refuse 
water removed in barrels ev.ery morning. Hospital cesspits are deep' wells, never cleaned~ 
ff Tried to be kept 8weet by lime, but in vain." .• . 

6. Surface drains of earth; merely kept open ana free from rubbish and vegetation. SurfaCe 
water and drainage from lavatories, baths, cookhouses, &c. "disappears with tolerable 
.. rapidity" by dr8.ins and by percolation. That from privies, urinals, &c. is carted away. 
Several nullahs in an unsatisfuctory state, permitting water to lodge after rain. 

7. No drainage. All refuse carried off by sweepers. Water from bath room allowed to sink into 
the BubsoiL Refuse from cookhouses received into cesspits, 3 feet in diameter, cleansed daily. 

8. Open surface draina for removing rain water. CookltOuse refuse carted away. That from 
privies, urinals, and washhouses received into cesspits underground, 8 inches in diameter, 
14 feet deep, "never within" 60 yards of any well, about 50 feet from barracks; cleansed 
when required. 

9. Drainage of lines by two shallow" saucer" masonry drains, emptying into roadside drain, 
250 feet from each barrack. No drains about the barracks. Water lies for some hours. 
Lavatory cesspools spmetimes overflow, saturate the ground, and taint the atmosphere. 
These cesspits are from 30 to 40 feet deep, 8 feet diameter, 64 feet from barracks, and 180 
feet from wells. Occasionally opened and emptied. . . 

10. No sewers. Offensive matter received into cesspools,::I feet deep,3 feet wide, and removed 
daily. Rain water runs off by surface drains. 

11. By surface channels to the road drains. No sewers or cesspools. Offensive matter re-
moved by carts from the latrines. . 

Fig. 7 shows a plan of'~his class of latrines, and the usual ma~ner of connecting them with 
barracks. There is no drainage of any kiJld. All the matter is carried aw!'y by band labour. 

FIG. 7.-PLAN OF l'luVT. AIID BATH Roon, SBALXOTE, ATTACHED TO BARRACK. BARBA.CK. 

...... 'RiJ. __ ••• . 
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II 

.~ 

]2. Temporal,), drains, 1 to 3 feet wide, between barracks for surface water; nol; sufficient. No 
drainage from lavatories, cookhouses, &c. Fluid refuse mostly sinks into ground. Solid 
refuse removed by hand. . 

13. Open concave drains, 2 to 3 feet broad, 6 inches deep; ~a.shed daily and sprinkled with 
lime; outlet into a large tank close to barrackS. All lower barrack rooms damp, from being· 
1 t feet below river level. Contents of privies carried to holes a mile from barracks; only 
one cart allowed; quite insufticient for a square mile of cantonment. Vicinity abounds in 
jheels and foul ditches, with putrid water. . . ' 

14. Drainage from washhouse removed by covered drain. Surface drainage vanishes lapidly. 
Refuse from privies, urinals, &c. carted 2 miles away. . 

15. No drains or sewers; merely small channels afoot deep, 10 feet from barrack walls, for sur-
. face water. A shallow well at each wash-house into which wastewater runs, and is absorbed. 

Floora of some buildings ~amp. Surface water partly evaporates, partly sinks into. subsoil, 
partly mns off by natural drainage. Lavatory cesspools 6 feet deep, and 6 feet d1&Illeter i 
cleaned out daily. Contents of latrines, &0. oarted away. 

16. No sewers. Open drains, 6 feet from buildings. Interval being a tile platform. Drainage 
passes bl main drain into salt water marsh. Surface water and drainage from lavatories 
not efficiently: carried away. Drainage from cool<bouses, latrines, and urinals removed daily 
in carts, and buried ill pits outside station. Cesspits, 21 feet diameter, 5 feet deep. Lower 
floors of barracks damp, particularl;\' in rainy season. . 

17. "There is no sewerage at all." Dramage received into cesspools, 2~ feet diameter, 2 feet dcep, 
close to privies and wash-houses, 30 yards from nearest well, only a few yards from barracks 

. and hospitlll. Cleansed by sweepers. Contents carted away. 
18. On a ndge. Natural surface drainage sufficient. Every house more or less damp for 3 month. 

in the year. . 
19 •. Temporary drains 11 to 41 feet .deep for s~rface water. All ~her drainage from lavatories, 

baths, wash alld cookhouses, priVIes, and urmals carted a"!'D.Y 10 v~sseIs. 
20. Surface drainage merely, Fluid refuse of barracks earned away m filth carts and buckets. 

. 3D 
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STATIONS. 

UMRITSIR. 

NVNEE TAL. 

RI\WUL PINDI. 

LUCKNOW. 
CHUNAR. 

ROORKEE' •• 

Jt\ANSI. 

BARRACKPORE •• 
DELHI. 

MORAR GWALIOR. 

JUBBULPORE. 
DARJEELING. 

WATER SUPPLY. 
FORT WILLIAM. 

DINAPORE. 

CAWNI'ORE. 

MEERUT. 

AORA. 

U:.JDALLA. 

, . 
LOODIANA. 

FERoZEPORE. 

JU';LUNDUR. 
MItAN M~~ER. 

PaSRAWUR. 

SaALKoTE. 

MURREE. 

GHAZE&I'ORE. 

BBRHAMPORB. 

IIAZARBBBAUGH. 

ABSTRACTS OF STATIONAL RETURNS : 

REPLIES. 

21. Surface water passes oft' by natural drainage., Filth removed by conservancy carts. Other 
fluid refuse evaporates, Cesspits;jO to 50 yards from men's quarters and hospital. 

22. Natural drainllge removes surface water, LarTacks beiflg built on, a hill side. Fluid refuse 
flows down a ste.ep declivity to plains below. No cesspits recluired. 

23. Trenches for surface water. No sewers., All sewage collected in masonry cesspools; and 
removed daily. ' , 

24. Only surface drainage. All fluid refuse received into cesspits or tubs, and removed daily. 
25. :So sewers. Open drains 9 to ) 8 inches wide and deep. Other drainage received into two 

cesspools; contents taken away in casks night arid morning. 
26. Trenches for surface drainage. All filth and fluid refuse carried away in tubs. 
27. Surface drainage. Other drainage received into cesspits, 3 feet cube. and removed morning 

and evening. ' ' 
28. Only surface'drainage. Filth of all kinds removed by cart •• 
29. All refuse carried down to the river. 
30. Surface drainage by open dra.ins: All other drainage from washhouses. privies. urinals. and 

cookhouses conveyed into ceSspools, and removed by carta. Cesspools" never les8" than 
50 ru-ds from nearest well. 

31. Simply open drains. No sewers or cesspits. All refuse carried away; " 
32. Open stone drains, by which most of the filth and refnse water are washed away; remainder. 

including that from pnvies, carried daily to II. distance to cesspits, and earth and lime thrown 
over. Drainage imperfect. .. '. . 

1. Supply principally from ri"er and tanks, pllrtly from rain and wells, the last brackish and 
unwholesome. Water for cooking, drinking, &c. is carried from a tank on the glacis (filled 
by surface drainage), at a cost of 1341. per annum. 'fhi, tank is kept "perfectly clean." 
an d ie .. generally free from 'foul drainage and surface impurities," but from careless habits 

i of bheesties. water sometimes taken from nearer and impurer sources. Many city tanks in a 

" 

most filth, condition, producing malaria. Amount of water for troops sufficient for ,drinking 
• afind wdasillng, noft foho! hbathing. P9ro4P06ed tO

f 
.UI~Pdly' Fort.~Villiam from tbhe Hooghl1. the 

I
, ltere water 0 w Ie contains . grains 0 soli Impuntiea in 40 oz. (a ove 29 grs. per 

gallon). This supply said to be very perfect. but the nver water is not good enougb for uee 
i for 6 weeks annually. 

2. Supply from wells a.nd from Ganges. Some years ago, barrack wells poisoned by infiltration 
,from barrack privies. Well water clear and sparkling, but a little brackish; lome of it con
tains sulphate, oxalate, and carbonate of lime, and some chlorides; in one well there is 
vegetable matter and ammonia. Water raised in leathern or iron buckets. and distrilluted 
by bheesties in leathern bags. River water after filtration the best. 

3. Water derived from wells; only one tank. Not liable to pollution from leaves. Quantity 
abundant; no peculiarity of flavour; no che!Dical analysis; quality "good." Raised in . 
leathern buckets and skins. Carried by bheesties to barracks, and kept in earthen vessels 
for use. 

4. Water from wells. Tanks used by natives; nuisance and malaria. from some of them. Supply' 
soft, excellent, unlimited. Raised by leathern buckets and bags, by hand or by cattle. 

, 5. Principally from wells; occasionally from river. Well water verr ealt, with few exceptions. 
I Considered heating during rainy season. Contains large quantities of muriate and sulphate 

I 
of loda and lime. It is laxative, and apt to disagree at firSt. Supply sufficient. Raised in 
leathern bags by bullocks, and carried in skins by bheesties for the use of Christian and 
Mussulman. Hindoos carry their water in brass or earthen jars. 

1

6. Water suPpll from wells; not liable to pollution; amount very limited; in hot weather most 
wells nearly ilry; quality pure. 88 to sensible properties; hard; contains large CJ,uantity of 
carbonate of lime; no chemical analysis; not injurious to health; raised by Pema.n wheels 
and by hand; distribuied by m880nry channels and by carriers. • 

7. Entirely from wells; keJlt free from impurities; quality excellent; amount sufficient; DO 
chemical analysis; raised by leather bag'S and distributed by carriers. ' 

8. Water from wells; remarkably pure, but not free from some combination with earthy matters; 
soft, 8ufficie,nt in quantity; raised and distributed,in leather bags. No chemical analysis. 

9. Water from wells; abundant and wholesome;, no chemical analyais. \ 
10. Water from wells; filtered before drinking; not liable to pollution; generally good in quality, 

but some brackish, saline. 1,000 grs. of water contain :-carbonate of soda, 0'494 grs. ; 
carbonate of lime, 0'14: carbonate of magnesia, 0'08; chloride of sodium, 0'095; sulphate, 
of soda, O'!i8 I silica, O'01;j; a small quantity of organio matter. Raised by Persian wheel 
or large IIkins. Carried in leather skins for use. 

11. Water supply from river Barah by small open canal; stored in tanks, filled daily; quantity 
about 15 cubic fett per st'eond; colour from suspended matter varies from pale grey to deep 
red. No chemical analysis. Filtration required. 

12. ,'Vater from wells; not liable to pollution; very pure generally; some wells contain soda; 
hard. containing consirlerable proportion of sulphate of lime. •• Very free from impurities." 
"Decidedly good." No chemical analysis; quantity abundant. Raised for use by rope 
and leathern bucket. . 

l;j. Water derived from nnmerous springs and two re&ervoirs. one not liable to pollution, the 
ot,her full ofleaves and surface impuritie~; quality inferior; colour cloudy and muddy; taste 
and smell more or less earthy after rain; removable by :6.ltration. but boiling sometimes 
necessary; no chemirHl analysIs; water loft; amount sufficient; quality considered inferior 
hy nativlI "isitors, and to cause colic; boiling and filtration t~rough sand and charcoal render 
it wholesome. 

14. Water from numerous wells and from tanks (but not for drinking purposes); quali~ good 
and sweet, .. and does not seem contaminated by the amount of leaves that necessarily fall 

, .. into open structures." Great nuisance from II. large partially-drained tank. Amount 
sufficient; nochemiclll. analysis. Raised by bucket and rope, and distributed by bheesties 
in skins. ' 

15. Water from river, wells and tanks. chieflyfroiu. wells for European troops;- 8upplyalmost 
unlimited; well-water tolerably pnre, when filtered through charcoal; DO chemical analysia.. 
Raised in leathern buckets by hand lab\>ur. .' ' 

16. From wells and tanks;.in some wells the water hu a slightly saline t88te. in others. it 
-is pure; no chemicl\l a.nalysis, but tests show presenCe of silicic. phoBphoric. hydrochloric,' 
'and carbonic acids; hardness. 4·1) ;' taDk water alkaline J deposited copio1ll1ly 011 standing; 
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contains organic matter in considerable quantity. All water should be :6Itered. Drawn by 
bullocks. 

17. Wa~ .entirely from ~elll; abundan~; contains .carbonate of limerhard; improved by 
filtra~on I free from ammalcules; senSible properties good; no chemical analysis. Raised 
and distributed by bullocks and water.carriers. . 

18. Water from wells and open tanks; quantity abundant; generally clear; sensible properties 
good. In 40 oz. there are :-Well willer: Solid residue, 6'6 graine. Silica,'8 grains· earthy 
carbo~tee, 1'8 grains; alkaline cblorides, 0'8; alkaline sulphate., O·:J; carbonates and 
orgamc matter, 2'9. Tank water: Solid residue, 2'8 grains. Silica,'2 grains; earthy car
bonates, 2'0; alkaline chlorides, alk.aline sulp~ate~, carbonates, aud organic matter, 0'6 .. 
Tank water should be filtered. RllIsed and distributed for use by bheesties, in leathern 
bags. 

19., Derived from numerous wells; clear, without taste' or smell; 80ft and pure; no chemical 
analysis; . contains. slig.ht trace of lime, chlorides in large prop?rtiQn~, slight quantity of 
potash and carbomc &Cld; amount ample •. Drawn by water-carrIers, With leathern buckets. 

20._ Water from wells, not abundant, except in rains; good as to colour, taste, aDd smell; no 
chemit'alanallsis. . 

21. Water from wells and from river. Some wells contain large quantities of Bulphureted 
hydrogen on account of their low situation and the imperfect surface drainage. Tbis water 
drunk by native.. In the station some wells good; otbers close to them ·impregnated with 
salts. Abundance at good water. Raised and distributed by r.>pes and leather buckets. No 

. chemicalanalyais. 
22. From wells; not liable to pollution; supply equals demand; quality excellent, but rather 

hard; no animalcules; no chemical analysis; Wtter raised ana distributed by ropes and 
. buckets. 

23. From welle; protected from impurities; apparently good; nO' chemical analy'is ; some wells 
contain nitrate of potash; supply ample. Drawn by means of leathern hags. 

24. Partly from springs, partly from lake; the latter used for drinking, bathing, and washing; 
supply unlimited, pure, soft, wholesome; no chemical analysis. Raised by bheesties, in 
skins, Part conveyed to barrack in wooden watercourse. 

25. From wells and river; sensible Ilualities good; hard; no chemical analysis; quantity 
sufficient. Raised and distributed liy bheesties and bullocks. 

26. From welle; mostly good; in a few, brackish; no ehemical analysis. 
27. From Ganges and wells; quantity inexhaustible, clelll', sweet, and.inodorous "if a.llowed to 

"settle before it is drunk." No chemical analysis; soft; under the microscope shows 
duat, minute fragments of vegetable matter, and feathers of ins-ets. Drawn from Ganges 
into leather bags, and conveyed by bullocks and bheesties. Raised from wells by hand 
labour •. 

28 .. From ee.nit.1 and wens; soft, good, and very pure; no chemical analysis. 
29. From wells: preserved from pollution; supply sutlicient; hard; agreeable to tILde; nO' 

chemicalanaly'sis. . 
30. From tanks principally, wells, and river; tanks often PO'lIuted by decayed leaves from 

trees; without taste or smell. ,Analysis of imperial qllfIrt.-Tank water: Solid residue, 
2'i grains. Earthy carbonates, 1'02 grains; sihca, '38; saline and soluble matter, chielly 
chiorides, 8ulphates, and carbonates, 1'3. W~U water: 'fotal solid'residue', 12 grains. 

· Earthy .carbonates, with sulphate!, 6'46 grains; s~ica, '~4; solubl~ 8a.line ma.tters, chielly 
chlorides and carbonates, 5'1. Both'waters c<!ntam a little org~mc m~tter. ['Fank wat~r 
contains 10'8 grains, lind well water 48 grams per gallQn of ImpUrIty, beSides organta 
matter.] Raised and distributed in ekins,. . . 

31. Mostly from river, some wm wells; latter,. With few exce~tion\, brackISh; not good; 
contains·soda; no chemical analysis. Drawn and distributed m usual ma.nner: . 

3:? From wells for drinking and cO'O'king; soft, a~un.dant, excel:lent; no c~emlcal analYSIS. 
Drawn by bheesties. in leather buckets, and CIlIT1ed m leather bags, stored m baked ~aJ-then 
vessels. . .. 

33 ' From wells' abundant clear and well-tasted; Borne wells contain iron; alkaline lind soft ; 
~o chemical ~ysil ; nt; mi~Bcopic impurities. Raised and carried by bh~es in leathem 
mussock. 

34. Abundant supply from numerOUB mountain sprin~s, some so. pure !18 to be fit ~or photo
graphic purposes, only containing traces of lime and tron; some contam so much tron as to 
be used medicinally. ' 

1. La.vatoriea at end of ba.i-racks on each story ; storn; 1I~ors, with raised ~onry basin~ 
stands; water 1IoWB oft' to drain surrounding the bUIlding; plunge-baths much wanted 
(included in future plans), ." 

2. Two double wash-houses and one plunge-bath for eacb Wing of barracks; ",a.ter s1l-pplied ~Y 
bbeesties from wells; drained into a nulfuh; temporary barracks have no bath; lavatones 
drained into cesspool wells. • 

3. Ablution-rooms attached to barrack. j no baths, but will be constructed. Water IS brough~ 
from wells by pipes, and drained to nearest drain. .' . 

4. One lavatory per company; two plunge-baths per reglm~nt. . 
.5 Lavatories of solid masonry with tiled roofs' water sup,Plied from copper Clstern filled frO'm a 

· tank attached to well.; was'te water oollected in cesspIts and. "·carted away;N four baths. 
supplied from wells; waste water carried away by surface dr&1nage. 

6. One lavatOry for each barrack; water from wells; no ba.ths. 
7. No infortnation. , d' d tI . . d drai ' 
8 La.vatories are sUlI!.ll rooms with brick and mortar fioors, "a apte or recemn1 an ~; 

• ing oft' the water into the lu.bsoil outside, S9 that the men may freely batbe t ems,elves. 
Water provided by water-carners; no bath. 

9 One lavatory for each company I "'atel' kept in tubs; no baths. 10 LaV&t"J!Ws 60 feet from barracks, 180 feet from wells snpplying .water; watet'conveyed 
ira, .• the ,,-ell by' an underground drain to lavatory. the~ce sU,Phlie~ by water-~~psdc:d 
drained away by ,a drain; bath, a long shallow tank, "m' whlc t e men can Ie n 
and bathe." Larger baths bei .. ,; erected, ., b h' I t fF 0 

11. No lavat,ories for European soldiers &II yet (August lotiO) ; pluDg6- at :n el!.C I se 0 .u,o. 
12. 'Lavatory for each barrack, also Ilhl'be plunge-~aths; water from wells, waste ws.ter rullJ 
jn~ o~o,. oeBBPits, an4 thence carted a.ws..,. ~t 18 generall., used for gardeS'D 2 
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13. No information. 
14. Lavatory to each, barrack; water supplied from a reservoir behind; drainage to a reeervoir, . 

emj>tied twice a. da.y by a filth ca.rt. , . . 
15. Each ba.rra.ck has lavatories for men and women; water carried from tanks and wells in 

{!'oa.t skins, poured iato cisterns, and conveyed into rooms by pipes with cock.; drainage 
mto surface drains. ' ' , 

16. Ten double lavatories, one single; ba.sins supplied by water-taps from cistern, and drained 
away by ~overed drain .into ma!n ~in.,. . 

17 .. La.vatorles ha.ve ca.st U"on basms, hned Wlth porcelam, and a foot bath. "VateJ: supplied 
from wells by bheesties, and drained into cesspools: . 

Fig. 8 shows tlie general arrangement of this class ,of ablution accommodation. 

FIG. S.-PLAN ,DD SECTION Oll' A WASH-HOUSE POB Two CO¥PAlfIES OJ!' EUROPBAl'I8 2:0 BB 
ATTACHED TO EUROPEAN BARRACKS AT Au AHADAD. 

,t 
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18. Lavatories with metal'basins, supplied with water from stop-cocks. No baths. ' 
19, One lavatory per company, supplied with water from a well drained by branch drains. 

One plunge bath, another required. -
20. Spacious lal'atory with brass basins in a trough, but from the scanty supply 01 water in the 

dry season thel. are not much used. and the men wash in earthen vessels. Drainage to tha 
slope 01 the hdl. ' 

21. Three temporary shed lavatories. One plunge bath. 
22. No information. 
23. Oblong building, with masonry stand lor earthen jars and basins of water. 
24. Hill station. No lavatories. Men wash themselves in verandahs. 
25. No infomtation. 
26. Lavatories have a long masonry. shelf for washing basins, also a set 01 small washing rooms, 

suppli~d by pipes from cisterns, receiving water from nearest well. A small canal runs the 
whole length of bath room, to supply water to the bathers, who can draw it in earthen or' 
leathern buckets, and throw it over themselves. Iron bars across canal to prevent bathers 
.. lying at full length in it, and soiling the "'hole supply." Drained to a drain outside. 

27. Lavatory for each barrack, except one, Wa.te,r supplied by bheesties, and runs out through 
the wall into the drains. Nil baths. River Ganges used. 

2f1. Lavatories, small tiled sheds, with a wall having depressions to hold basins. 
29. Lavatories not finished; to be on the standard plsn. 
30. "'ash-house for each barrack. No bath. 
31. No information. 
32. Lavatory for each' compsny. Tubs or earthen vessels lor holding water. supplied h;r 

bheesties from-nearest well. Wash-hand basins, earthen or metal. Drainage into a cesspool 
4 or 5 feet deep. Filth or refuse matter carried away from ceaspool every morning. 

33. Lavatories have tubs or half casks for water. Drained into a drain running round building. 
No baths., - _ 

34. Ei~ht bath rooms to each barrack. Good water supply from a spring. Refuse water 
carrIed off by stone drain. • , 

1. The ration in the Bengal presidency consists of bread lib., meat 1 lb" vegetables lib., rice 
4 oz., sugar 2i OZ" tea t oz., or colfee It or It oz., firewood for cooking. The ration is con
sidered complete. Vegetables vary according to season, and,consist of potatoes, carrots, onions, 
cabbages, turnips, sweet potatoes, cauliflower, and pumpkins. A larger supply 01 potatoes 
is required, and soldiers' gardens would, it is conceived, enable vegetables to be raised in 
sufficient quantities. Sometimes there is a scarcity 01 vegetables, and the ,men suffer 11.-mn 
eating too much animal food. It is suggested in one of the retums, that the diet .ca.le 01 
the navy is much better than that of the army. It coneists 01 from 5 to 9i oz. of animal 
food. and 26 ozs. of vegetable food, whhe th .. army scale in India contains no less than 
16 oz. of animo.! food. SoJlHrl.imes the men purchase milk, butter, fish, eggs, &c., or fruit. 
"'heD in season. Complaint is made tha.t mutton i. not issued often enough, lind that the 
vegetables are inferior in quality. The men have three meals a day; breakfast at 8 A ..... 
consisting of tea or coffee. bread. often _animal food; dinner at ~ p.m .. ~nd tea at 4 or i p.~. 
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The copk~ouses . are small outbuildin~, at a short distance from the barracks. They 
are proVIded WIth rude fireplaces, raised a little above the floor often dark and badly 
,·entila~d. :So chimney., the smoke finding its W&l out as it lik';. There are usually four 
messes m a company; each mess has one copper bOIler of eigh.t gallons, one of 8e,'en Bnd 
one of two gallons, one frying p8.n, one gridiron, together with ladles, chopper, bBlkets', &c. 
The .,·essels are ~sually tinned tWlce a month. In the handa of native cooks they admit of 
consl.den>:ble vanety of cooking, such as boiling, stewing, roasting, making curries, &0. The 
cooking II ~ted generall~ to be .. su~cient." Native cooka are engaged for the companies. 
They are pllld by the soldiers for cooking, Bnd also for such extras in addition to the ration 
~ they may supply. The ration is counted as worth 3 annas 4 pice, or 5d. daily •. The 
kitchens are. g.:nerally surface drained to cesspits, from which the refuse is carried away daily' 
or the cesspit II lunk deep enongh to be self-draining into the subsoil. Sometimes there ~ 
no drainage of Bny kind, the refuse water being merely thrown out on the IUrface of the 
f!1'Ou'.ld. None of the cookhouses appear to hBve any wate1' supply, except what ia carried 
m IklDS or vessels by water-carners. 

Fig. 9 gives. the ground plan and elevation of a cookhouse Bt Benares, and showa the UIUal 
constl'uetlOn. 

FIG. 9.-CoolUlOUllE, B~ABEII. 

I 

1. Troops about as temperate as at other stations. Seven trials for habitual drunkenness in 
8th ~ment in three ~onths. In 5th ~usilier~ 2 p~ cent. habitual drunkards. But average 
of halntual drunkards In European regunents 10 this country not less than 15 per cent. 

~th regi~ent, direet admissions from intemperance, to total admissions, 1 in 114. 
"th Fuslliers.. " " .. .. .. 2 in 100. 
8th regiment, indirect admissions OJ 1 in 11. 
5th Fusiliers ..... 17 in 101). 

Seven regiments in :Madras 1849. 
Punished .\dmitted Died 
per 1,000. per 1,000. . per 1,000. 

Teetotallers 236'9 1,308'9 11'11 
Temperate _ . 587'2 1,415'9 23'15 
Intemperate 1,709'8 2,148'6 44'S8 

Drunkenness Eunished as an offence. Spirits sold in regimental canteens, average daily 
ennsumption Jt drams per man; not issued before dinner. To men in healtli spiritB 
decidedly injuriolll in India. They' are the curse of the European soldier in India. Beer 
in moderation greatly preferable. Would be most beneficial to health to suppre_ 8pirits 
altogether, allowing .. ration of beer from the canteen instead, also to substitute tea, 
enffee, &c. 

2. Confirmed drunkards from 1 to 2l per cent. Spirits sold in canteen, not in bazaar. I1sily 
consumption 1 to 1t drams perman, 2 drams per day allowed. Spirits" probably beneficial 
" to old soldiers, but not to young ones." Would be beneficial to abolish spirits BI a ration 
Bnd abolish the aale in canteens, substituting beer, coffee, tea, &0. There should be coffee 
rooms where the men could have coffee, tea,. \emonade, &c. and periodicals. 

3. Soldiers fairly temperate. Spirit.s sold in bazaar; not conducive to health, efficiency, or dis
cipline. Highly beneficial if sale could be abolished. Malt liquor, tea, and coffee pzeferable; 
but men might obtain spiritB otherwise. 

4. Soldiers temperate; rum sold at canteen. Native spirits occasionally smuggled into bar
racks. Soldier allowed 2 drams per day, or 1 Jilint of beer, 1 dram, on payment. Spirits 
injurious to health; malt liquors and wines less mjurious ; tea, coffee, &c. better than either; 
beneficial to prohibit aale of spirits, Bndlermit only beer, tea, coffee, &c. 

S. Soldiers usuiilly temperate; spirits sol in canteen, forbidden in bazaar. During cold 
Beason,.2 drema of rum; 1 quart of beer, issued to each man per diem. During hoi 
season, I dram of rum, 1 quart of beer. This is the average daily consumption per 
man throughout the year. E,-i\ effect of spirit drinkiog manifeat during last field service; 
spirits in excess the bane of European soldier; would be better to allow beer or porter; 
.. but they will have spirits," and to abol.is~ the sale wou~d drive men to the bazaar, 

6. Soldiers temperate; 3 per cent. of adnusslons caused directly by ~nkenness, and 15 per 
cent. indirectly. Artillery consume three quarters of ~ ~on of spmts. per month per man; 
hussars, 1 i drams f'er day; injurious to healtI! and;hsclpline; beneficial to suppreas sale of 
s~irits, and substitute beer, t"a, colFee, &c.·. . • . 

7. Soldiers generally temperate; from 1 to 2 per cent. con~ed d~nkards; 8pwts sold m 
canteen. Each man consumes a~o.ut ~ oz. rum a~d 1 pmt ~t ~9u(!l'. or 3 oz .. rum and 
:l Jilints malt liquor per day. Spmts m moderation rat!ter preJU~~ by promoting d.l'RDl 
dnnking in excess. Ad"antageous to suppress the sale, If other,pmts could not ~ !,btai~ed 
Moderate use of beer healthy. Tea, lemonade, &c., better than any. If all spmt Belling 
were suppressed, beer, tea or coffee .·ould materially be~ health. There should bl!. 
coffee shop, with reading room and workshops. .. . . , 

8 Soldiers temperate' no confirmed drunkards; spmts sold ID canteen. Average consumption 
. less than.a dram pe~ man per day. Injurious to health and discipline: Would be bene6.~ial 
to abolish sale and suhstitute beer, colfee., tea, &c. Coffee Ihould be Issued before momlng 
parade. ar.d beer at dinner and at night. . 

9. Soldie;s temperate. Cousume.a great deal of malt liquor in lieu of spirits. One out !>~ 204 
admissions caused hy drinking. Amount allowed per ma~ per d~y! 2 drams of spmts, 1 

. pint of beer, or 1 dram and 2 pints. Would he more heal~hy Without eJilI~ts. It tend. ~ subvert 
discipline and efficiency. Decidedly in f~"our of ~ m plaoe of spmts; but abstinent IIl/UI 
more endurillif of fatigue and lesl obnOXIOUs to dlllelllle thall temperate mana D 3 
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10. Soldiers temperate; little more than 1 per ceni of admissions directly from drink. Av~e 
consumption less than a dram per man per day. Would be unadvisable to abolish' sale' In 
canteen, as some <1ld soldiers could not do witliout it. With sufficient malt liquor, sale of 
spirits could be suppressed. 

U. Temperate; about 3 per cent. confirmed drunkards •. Average consumption of spirits, 1 
dl'am a day.. Some men never take' them. Spirits most injurious to health, and prejudicial 
to efficiency and discipline; should never be offered for sale, as men are induced to 
take spirits who never would, if they were not' so handy. Under no circumstances, except 
extraordinary fatigue, should spirits be issued; only beer, tea, or coffee should be allowed; 
and the l08a of revenue otherwise compensated for. .. 

12. On the whole temperate •. Rum sold in Canteen; none in bazaar. Two drams a day per man 
can be purchased. Sale of spirits in bazaar ought by all means. to be abolished; but not 
injurious as lold in canteens.' In moderation not iJVUrioUl; but good malt liquor preferable 
to spirits in any form. Coffee in the momingbetter for the soldiers in all points. Total 
abolition of spirits would not be admable. No canteen. Spirits and beer issued at once 
from the tub. . 

13. Soldiers usually temperate; 1 in 120 admissions produced directly, 1 in 10 indirectly by 
drink. Among temperate men, 451 per cent. of sickness; 341 per cent. of crime. Among 
drunkards, 52! per cent. of sickness; 65! per cent. of crime. Spirits injurious, except to old 
soldiers, who have indulged in them. Sale should be aboli_hed in bazaars, and allowed under 
restrictions in canteen. Would be blmeficial to substitute beer, except to those who have 
long indulged in spirits. Well-conducted coffee and reading rooms should be established at a 
distance from canteens. . . 

] 4. Soldiers as a body temperate; one-third of diseases and one-half of crimes, directly or in. ' 
directly from'drink; but no statistics. Each man may purchase .'9 gallon of spirits per 
day. Actual consumption in 1859, 61 gallons per man per year. SPIrits decidedly injurious 
to health, and not conducive to efficiency or discipline. _<\bolish altogether sale of spirits 
in canteen and bazaar. Injurious even in moderation. Long cherished idea as to their 
necessity for the ·British soldier thoroughly exploded. A man who drinks tea or coffee will 
do more work than a dram drinker, thougli 'considered sober. It 18 an error to Bell spirits in 
canteen to prevent men obtaining worse spirits in bazaars. It creates craving to be satisfied 
elsewhere. SeJIing rum in canteen is an unmitigatedcDrse to a regiment, destructive alike 
to health· and discipline. Even ma1~ liquor not necessary.to health in India, but not 
injurious, or less BO than spirits. It will be- a co happy day" when only coffee, tea, 
lemonade, &c. are drunk. . '. . . 

15. Soldiers temperate; ahout 1 per cent. confirmed drunkards. Out of 5,021 admissions in 
.1859, 36 were from delirium tremens (5 fatal); 25 from ebrietas. Many diseases, especially 
of liver, indirectly. from drink. Much sickness and mortality also indirectly. Spirits 
injurious to health, Entire substitution of malt liquor in canteens would be beneficial. 
Probable amount of spirits. consuUled less' than a dram per man per day. But 1 quart of 
beer and 2 drams of rum may be purchased. Suppress sale of spirits, permit beer, coffee, tea, 
lemonade, &c. only to be sold. , 

16. Soldiers usually temperate. Out of 850 admissions, 2 were from delirium tremens; 10 
ebrietas. Spirits sold in canteen. Dru~ged spirits in bazaar. Spirits injurious to health, 
most prejudicial to discipline. Would be beneficial to suppress· sale in canteens, and to· 
permit only beer, cotree, tea., &c. to be Bold, with exceptions in special cases. Permit no 
nath'e grog shopa within 4 miles of cantonment. 

17. On the whole temperate. Spirits sold in canteen. Each man may purchase 2 drams a day. 
Average consumption last hslf-year, 1 a dram and i a pint of malt liquor daily per man. 
Spirits certainly injurious, and the great cause of sickness and crime in a regiment. Malt 
liquor beneficial. Prohibit sale of spirits ill canteens, and permit only beer, coffee, tea, &c. 
to be sold. 

18. Sl?irits sold in canteen, if allowed by surgeon. Knent 2 drams·a day. In moderation con· 
dUClve to health. Nothing deleterious to discipline or efficiency in issuing spirits in well. 
regulnte.d qmtceJis. Health, morality, and discipline, very much improved since use 'of 
malt liquor encouraged. . . 

19. Artillery very intemperate; 10 per cent. confirJ;ned drunkards. Ca;alry .temperate; I 
admission in 91~ caused directly by intemperance ; 2 drams of rum per man per day allowed 
in canteen. Any amount of bazaar spirits attainable. As a general rule, spirits not con· 
duch'e to health or discipline; but could not be withlleld from men accustomed to them. 
Suppress sale to all men under 30 years of age. Malt liquor better. Suppress spirits gra
dually, and permit only beer, coffee, tea, lemonade to be sold. 

20. Troops temperate. Spirits sold in bazaar. No canteen. In moderation Dot'injurious • 
- But malt liquor the best be'·erage. 
21. " Rather intemperate." Directly. one-sixth, indirectly oni-half, of admissions from drink. 

Spirits sold in canteen, but not allowed in bazaar. Average consumption, 2 drams per man 
per day. Its effect on health "injurious to the last degree." Malt liquor and wines 
benefil'ial. Suppress spirits altogether, and 'permit beer. coffee, and tea' to De Bold; but it 
mil!;bt be injudiCIOUS, as men who wanted spirits could get country liquor. 

22. Temperate •. One ('aBe deliriUJII tremens last year. Men all im"8lids, require daily stimu· 
lant, 1 quart of beer and 1 dram of rum allowed daily. Amount specified conduci,·e to 
health. Suppression of spirits generally would be beneficial, with exceptional cases. 

23. 'l'emperllte; 7 out of 282 admissions directl)". and 1 out of 282 admissions indirectly from 
drink. Rum sold in canteen; 2 drams a da)" allowed. \ More injurious to health than 
otherwise. Necessary on a march. If abolished, worse spirits would be got. Malt liquor 
Ilreferable. . . 

24. ~ot much intemperance. Spirits sold in canteen. As a rule not conducive to bealth. Should 
be abol.ished. except in exceptional cases. Malt liquor Rnd wine beyond doubt preferable. 
Beneficial to prohibit the sale. in canteens, sub8titutmg beer, tea, coffee.· . 

25. Soldiers mostly temperate. .One man in 20 a confirmed drunkard. Admissions on a ten 
years' average. from drink, directly, 1 in 3; indirectly, I ill n. In 6 years, among 12 total 
abstainers, no dea'bs, no crimes. Among 5i6 temperate men, deaths, 8'84 per cent. of 
strength ;4·12 of admissions. Crime, 42·01 of strength. Among drunkards, deaths 14·21 
per cent: of strength; 8'13 per cent. of admissions.. Crime, 426·87 per cent. of strength. 
1'emperate men, with few exceptions, all drink occasionally, Spirits sold in canteen; about 
2 dnl.ml per man per day consumed. Impossible to state how much is sold in bazaar. Use 

s. 
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o~ spirjta. eXl'ept i~ lew cases, !ll.iurious ~d most destructive as regards efficiency and 
dl~pline. Mali liquor beneficial. Prohibit sale of spirits, except in certain CIlSe •• 

Discourage by every means men acquiring a taste for it. Absolutely interdict it on pllS8~g" 
out, gi.ving malt li<!.uor instead. 

26. Soll~er8 generally temperate. Still ~~ch d!sell:se lI',ld. cr~e from drinking of spirits. Sold 
both In canteen and bazaar. "All spmt drinkmg InJunous to health." Almost all crime 

. caused by it. Ought to be abolished in canteens and bazaars. At present collectors encourage 
sale as much as theT can, for the sake of revenue. In Bunnah, when malt liquor could be. 
h~d, health alWlP:Ys lDlproved. Ma.rked change for the worse when spirit was issued instead. 
Smce ~eer was IUtroduced, the tremulous, yellow-skinned, emaciated spirit-drinker ra.rely 
met Wlth. 

27. Temperate. Spirit Bold at canteen. Not injurious in moderation. Not conducive to health. 
M.alt liquor a~ wine beneficial, being tonics. Spirits ollly temporary stimulants. Beer 
might be substituted by degrees for spirits, but would not be beneficial to prohibit sale to 
men accustomed to spirits. . . 

28. Liquor too easily procured. A good deal of intemperance. A rather la.rge number of con
!i~~d drunka.rds. Fo~n to 15. per cent. of admisSions directly from drink. Spirits, 
IDJUflOUS to health. If entirely abolished among European troops, and ,Iietary improved &c. 
mortality would be "extraordinarily diminished!' Malt liquors, althougll not e8se~tiai 
not injurious. Decidedly beneficial to suppress spirits, though it would excite discontent 
at first. Men should have employment, recreation, good tea, coffee, milk, more variety of 
food and cooking. .. 

29. "Inclined to be inte:inperate." Four men per company confirmed drunkards. Spirits sold 
!n. ca.nteen. About three-fourths t~ke one d.ram, one fourth two drams each per day:; 
In.lunous. Moderate use of malt liquor or wIDe good. Not beneficial to suppress the saIe 
of spirits, because country liquor would Le bought instead. 

30. Several int.emperate men .. Liquor difficult to get at present. Less than 1 per cent. of 
admissions directly; more than 21 per cent. indirectly, from drink. Spirit causes a 
good deal of sickness. Fatal cases occur mostly among intemperate men. Drunkenness 
much the prevailing crime at station. Spirit! sold in canteen to the erlent of one dram 
with beer, two without, per diem. Ardent spirits, except as medicine, alwa.ys injurious. 
Malt liquor much less so. Most beneficial to suppress sale of spirits, if men did not use 
native liquor. Recommended prohibition of distillation, except for medical or chemical 
purPOSeB. 

31. As a rule intemperate. One in 200 a. confirmed drunkard. Spirits sold in canteen, and 
illegally in bazaa.r. Some men take one dram, others two per diem. Old soldiers often 
take a dram before po.rade; injurious. Highly beneficial to aboliSh spirits. Malt liquor 
beneficial. No doubt a cup of good hot coffee most wholesome stinlUlant for a soldier. 
Entire suppression of spirits would undoubtedly increase health and efficiency of troops. 

32. Soldiers temperate. No admission to hospital from intemperance. Each man not attending 
hospital, or in hospita.I, may purchase daily 2 drams rum, or 1. dram of rum and 1 bottle" day." 
No hesitation whatever in saying that spmts are "decidedly and highly injurious" to troops, 
and anything but conducive to efficiency or good order. Would be, without doubt, bene
ficial to abolish altogether the use of spirituous liquors, if done gradually and wisely. The 
soldier would not be such a drunka.rd but for his condition. Bctter that condition, and the 
British army may become a sober one. Wine, malt liquor, and spirits all injurious in excess. 
Malt liquor least so. Use of tea, coffee, lemonade, &c. would alford a striking contrast in 
the result to the other drinks mentioned. There should be restaurants where men l'Ol11d 
'get tea, coffee, newspapers, magazines, and mi.x with men of other regiments, instead of the 
. discomfort of the everlasting barrack room. . • 

1. There are at this station one ball court and eight skittle alleys; two regimenta1schools and a 
sarrison school; one garrison libra.ry .and regimental libraries; a theatre and a gymnasium. 
rhl'J'8 are no day roOIDS, no soldiers' clubs, no ga.rdens, no workshops. Cricket, foot-ball, 
and quoits a.re plared morning and everting. Present means said to be «sufficient." 

. Savings banks decidedly most advantageous. Ground Boors flf barracks and verandahs 
alford ample shade for recreation. 

1

2. One fives court and four skittle grounds. A school, a library, and reading room. well light~d. 
A soldiers' garden, not used. Workshops insufficient. A station theatre. No gymnasia. 

. Means not at all sufficient to keep the men occupied during wet weather and heat. A la.rge 
I covered space wanted for workshops, skittle ·grounds. ball alleys, quoits,. &c. A fa.rmya.rd 

would be advantageous, as would also be the institution of savings banks. Men confined 
to ba.rracks in hot weather; said to be "beneficial." No shade, butfrom·verandahs. 

3. A ball court and skittle grounds. Regimental &chools,libraries, and reading rooms .. Work. 
. shops for tailors, shoemakers, and armourers. Cricket and ~ita. Theatre OCC8S~Ona.lly. 
No gymnasium. Means insufficient. Properly constructed skittle gro":IIds, IO'mnas~a, and 
shooting galleries, and 'swimming baths required. Regimen.tal savmgS bank! ID full 
operation. Men confined to barracks from 7 a.m. to lit p.m. In hot weather. At least 
.. there is an order to that e1l:'ect, but it is often .disobeyed." No shade whatever, except 
barrack verandahs. 

4. Ball courts and covered skittle grounds. Schools and a theah't'. No librarr, no day l'O!'m, 
no soldiers' club. No gardens, no workshops, no gynulI,sia. Present means not sufficient 
to keep men occupied during wet or he~t. Savi~gs ~ank8 'l(ery advantageous. Men should 
have indoor employmenta at trades. Shade qUIte m81lfticlent.· Men confined.to ba.rracks 
from t! a.m. to 4i p.m. in hot weather. Less restriction in cold season, "and With the best 
.. possible resulta." . . . 

5. Double ball court,.and three skittle alleys; schools,. library, an~ readmg room, IDdifferently 
lighted at night; soldi~rs' garden. worked by natlve~, supplies vegetables ~or mess; no 
soldiers' clubs. no dav. rOODlS, no 'Y0rk~hops, no theatre In barracks. no gymnasIUm. Means 
insufficient for aIfordlllg occupation ID hot. a!ld w~ weath~. Ml'n confined to. b~~ 
between morning and evening parades; restriction slIld to ba neceuary, but very ll'ksome. 
A la.rge covered building for gymnasium, wOl'kshops, games. &c., "would draw!f1&nl men 
from their cot., where they idle and sleep all.day." No sufficient shade. Sa\'wgII banks 
useful for provident ~en. . . . . • . h d S ldi ' 

6. Ball courts and skittle grounds. Schools, Itbrwy, and reading room, wellllg te '. 0 ers 
ga.rden. N.o day rooms, no soldiers' club, no workshops, no theatre, no gymnasia. Lort,-
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spacious buildings for these purposes would add greatly to health, comfort, and amusement 
in hot weather. Part of building should be used for games; part for library, reading room, 
coffee room, theatre, plunge haths. Shade not sufficient. Men confined to barracks from 
hreakfaat to 5 p.m., "beneficial." 

7. No information. 
• 8. Ball courts and skittle grounds. Schools, library, and reading room" sufficiently lighted. 

One soldiers' garden, theatre, and gymnasium. No day rooms, no workshops. These latter, 
with a coffee shop, would be an important inducement for men occupying themselves during' 
the heat. _. . 

9. Ball courts and skittle alleys. A regimental school, library, and reading room, Bufficiently 
lighted at night. One garden, a private theatre. not in use. No workshops, no gymnasia, 
no sufficient shade. 'There are savings banks; decidedly advantageous. ' 

10. Skittle grounds. Schools, lihrary, and reading rooms. Several theatres. Billiard room for 
serjeants. Cricket, chess, backgammon, bagatelle for men. No ball courts, no day rooms, 
no clubs, no gardens, no workshops, no gymnasia. Photography, modeling, and drawing 
suggested. No sufficient shade. Double fives court much needed. Men confined to 
barracks ia heat of day. Savings banks have been of greatest use. 

11. ' Ball court and skittle grounds. Schools, libraries, and reading rooms, well lighted at night. 
A theatre. No workshops, no gymnasia, no garden. There should be regimental gymnasia 
and reading rooms, separate from barracks. Men confined to barracks in hot weather from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Savings banks highly advantageous. No shade. 

12. Ball courts and skittle grounds. Schools and regimentallihraries. A reading room, very 
well lighted at night, Pl'9vided with chess, hackgammon, dominoes, and 16 newspapers and 
periodicals. A soldiers' garden, with seeds and tools provided by Government, who grant 
prizes for best cultivation. Armourers', saddlers', tailors', shoemakers', and one watch
maker's, shops. Theatres. Cricket aiId regimental clubs, foot balls and quoits; the latter a 
favourite game. A gymnasium strongly recommended: Workshops for every trade might 
be instituted. Savings banks advantageous; that of one regiment has 8,0001. Sufficient. 
shade for exercise. Present means sufficient, if properly .used. 

13. No information. 
14. One ball court, two skittle grounds. No other means of instruction or recreation. <'Almost 

everything in this way has yet to be done." Men, confined to barracks from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. No shade, except verandalts, which are too small and under :water during the rains. 

15. Five ball courts, two skittle grounds. Library and reading room, but neither lighted at 
night. A'theatre is being fitted up. No schools, no day rooms; no soldiers' gardens, no 
workshops, no p;ymnasia, no sufficient shade. Men restricted to barlacks from 8 a.m. 
to 5i p.m. Savings banks advantageous. ' 

16. Ball court and skittle grounds. Regimental school, Government library, not lighted at 
night. A temperance reading room, well lighted, and having upwards of 200 members. 
No gardens. Armourers', shoemakers', and tailors'shops. A small theatre. No gymnasium. 
Further means of amusement and occupation advisable, .. as the lonlt days of the Indian 
hot weather hang: heavily on the soldiers' hands." Men can exercise In the verandahs • 

. 17. Skittle grounds. Schools, libraries, and reading rooms, well lighted sometimes, but gene
rally lighting defective. No ball courts, no day rooms, no clubs, no gardens, no workshops. 
All commanding officers concur in recommending the latter. No theatre, no gymnasium. 
Present means not 8ufficient for hot and wet weather. Soldiers confined to barracks from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; said to be "beneficial to health." Men exercise in -verandalts. Savings 
banks hig1l1y ~valltsgeous. . . , 

18. FIves courts and several skittle grounds. A school; no libm.ry, nor reading room; no day 
room, nor soldiers' club; no gardens, no workshops, nor gymnasia; no theatre, except a 
barrack room, occasionally used. Present means .. totally insufficient for occupying the 
.. men." Great success lately attended the opening of a small museum, illustrated by lectures 
showing «that soldiers are ready to avail themselves of any means of rational amusement in 
.. the evening, in preference to spending all their time in the canteen." No sufficient shade. 

19. One ball court lind three skittle grounds. '!'wo s~hools. One library and reading room, 
sufficiently lighted at night. One day room. One garden, two workshops, & station theatre. 

, No (qIDnasium. One gymnasium and more workshops required. Present means ecarcely 
suffiCIent. No 8ufficient shade. Men confined to barracks from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., .. with 
.. the very best effect on their health." 

20. A ball court, four skittle grounds, school room, good library and theatre. No reading nor 
day rooms; no soldiers' gardens, no workshops, nor gymnasia. No restriction as to . 
exposure required. 

21. No means of instruction, occwpation, or amusement whatever, except a soldiers' garden, for 
which there are no tools, although indented for a year ago. Carpentery, saddlery, and 
coopers' work are in great demand, and would benefit the men, as regards health, morals, 
and finance. No sufficient shade. 

22. Only two skittle grounds, and no sufficient shade for exercise. 
23. A ball court and two skittle grounds. Schools, library in an unsuitable room. No day 

room, no club, no gardens, no workshop, no theatre, no gymnasia. Men not sufficiently 
occupied during wet and heat. Restricted to baiTacks, which is supposed to be heneficial to 
health. 

24. Two skittle grounds, one school, one library, well lighted ; men confined to barracks in heat 
of day. Present means not sufficient to keep men occupied. No shade, except versndahs. 

25. Nothing but schools, no ball courb, no skittle grounds, no day rooms, no gardens, no 
workshops, no theatre, no gymnasia, no library or reading room, except the barrack room. 
Present means not sufficient; men confined to barracks during the day n with the best results." 

26. The following means are being established:- ball courts and skittle groumls, schools, 
, library and reading room, day room, gardens, theatre and gymnasia; but no workshops, 
which should be built, and then the means would he ample. Men restricted to barracks 
in hot months. 

27. No ball court, one skittle ground under construction; two schools, a library and reading 
room, not kept open at night. No dal rooms, no clubs, no gardens, no workshops, no 
theatre, no gymnasia.. Present means Insufficient. No restriction as to e.'tposure in sun' 
'IlOd rain, .. Men go about at all times,and .except when unrl!'!' the influence of liquor do not 
.. appear to sull'er il'om exposure." Shade insufficient. [N.B.-The mesn temperature of 
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this &ta~on is 65° in December and J anua"Y, and 92" in June j the IUD temperature ae high 
as 120" lD June, and yet the men do not" suJfer from exposure ".J 

28. No information. • ' 
29. Sch,!ols, libra.ry and reading room, da.y room, one garden, and workshops. No ball courts; 

no skittle grou~d, no theatre! no ,!nlD~ia. Present means 'not sufficient j all the above 
should b~ supplied, together With BWlmmmg baths. Shade not sufficient. In hot weather, 

, men restri~ed tI? barracks from ~ a.m. to 5 p,m. Savings banks advantageous. 
30. Companres' skl~e aIleys,a school"libra.ry, and reading room, used as a day room. Present 

meaDS not sufficIent. No gardeDS, no workshops. The following are required :-'-five.· 
courts, a theatre, gymilasia, swimming baths, public reading of good biographies, travels 
novels, &c. Trades of various kinds, such as clothing, accoutrements, barrack furniture' 
watch making. printin~. paper making, baking. Savings banks should be connected with 
workshops. No su,fficlent shade. 

81. Skittle grounds, schools, a libra.ry and reading room sufficient. Soldiers confined to bar
racks in hot weather. Shade not sufficient. 

82. Company Bkittle grounds, regitpental schools, libra.ryand reading room. No doubt ball 
courts, .clubs, ~eDS, workshops.. theatre, and gymnasia will be introduced in due course. 
Shade lDsufficient. 

88. One skittle ground, one school, one regimentallibra.ry and reading room one armourers' 
ehop, one theatre. Means insufficient. No sufficient shade. ' 

84. Two skittle grounds in a very bad state of repoir; one school, good libra.ry and reading 
, room, two gardens worked by natives. Tailors, shoemaKers, tinsmiths work at their trades in 
~arrBC~s; only <:&,penteY8 have a workshop. A hospital readip.g 'room and reader. Means 
lDsuffiClent, Rains falllllcessantly for five months, and men are pent up in barrack rooms 
to the great:.injury of their' health. Different kinds of recreation under cover should be 
provided for this. • ' 

'There are two kinds of dress in uae, one for colcl wea.ther, the same as in England; the other 
consisting of khakee tunic and trawsers, wicker helmet for summer wear. Dreas generally 
considered B8 suitable for climate and duties. Tile boots are complained of as being bad. 
Flannel is considere~ !ndisp,ensa~le. Great coats are used. ,on nigl~t g~ard. S~l1'geon Major 
Hare, 2d Bengal Fusillers, ll'lVes III the Roorkee report some mterestmg mformatlOll regarding 
the waterproofing of soldIers' clothing, which is worthy of consideration. At Peshawur a 
wadded coat is issued for winter wear. ' 

The routine' of duties varies in dill'erent regiments and at dill'erent stations. They consist of 
, drills, exercises; and guar~; drills occupy one to one and a halt hours in the early morning, 

and half, an hour to one hour in the evening; from peculiar circumstances they sometimes 
do not recur every day. Guards last 24 hours, coming round sometimes every fifth day, 
giving the men four successive nights in bed, sometimes only once a fortnight, or once in 
three weeks. With few exceptions. the reporters concur in .statin'g that night guards are 
not injurious to health, if J;lroper precaution~ are exercised as to clothing and shelter. From 
neglect of these, men commg off guard are often found affected with slight rheumatism or ' 

, bowel comploint. No~njury follows night guards properly conducted, e,'en at unhealthy 
stations. One of the reports indeed states that tlley are 'not only not prejudicial, but rather 
beneficial in hot weather. .It.. few of the relloria state night guards to be directly injurious • 

. There is no evidence that the men suffer in health from the usual drills, duties, tmd exer
cises, except in the case of raw recruits. ,Grooming horses ih said to be healthy. At all the 
stations ,the practice exists of contining men the whole day to barracks in hot weather; 
the confinement beginning as early in one case as 6! a.m., and lasting till the approach of 
sunset. . • 

All the reports concur in stating that, before a soldier is sent to India, he should be perfected 
in his drill at home; otherwiae he will be sure to suffer from the climate. All the reports, 
with three oP four exceptions, recommend that the soldier should be sent direct from home 
to India, instead of w any interinediate station. They all concur in stating that nonc but 
men whose constitutioDS are fully fOPmed are. fitted, for Indian service; and the ages 
'between' 20 and 25 are, jn general, considered ·the best ages for beginning such, service. 
They further agree in this importa.nt point, that men should be sent from Engla.nd so as 
to.arrive in India betWeen November and Februa.ry; there is a general concurrence as 
to the proprie~ of exercising great care with recr¢ts on first landing there, and as to 
sending them dIrect to their regiments. , ' ' 

There is ·considerable dill'erence as to the period of useful service a soldier' may ful61 in 
India. The lowest period named is from three to five ~s; the highest from 15 to 25 
1ears• The opinion in one station~ report is that a soldier in ~ndia may serve as 10!18: B8 
In any country out of his o~, provl4e~ due care be taken of h18 h~. Under .eIlsti~:r 
ea.nita.ry conditions, the prevo.iling opIniOn aJ;lpellJ'S to be, that a soldIer can 8el'\'e In India 
from 10 to 12 or, pj!l'haps, to 15 years at certa.m stations. 

Invalids lea.ving India .hould do so in time to reach England in early Bummer. • 

1. 'No experience. ,But consider hill climates beneficial to the, we~k and to, men BuWering from 
functional diseaSe' but useless, or even hurtful, to orgaDlc disease. '1 roops on return to 
plains. not more liable to fevers. At .Kussowlie, .Subathoo! Simla" and Dugshoi! "whi~ 
.. purging" preva.ils, often causing senoul losses lD the regunents. Croup and diphthena 
also occur. Natives suffer from typhoid fever. .. Troop!! should be located 011, h!lls, with 

, .. short periods ot service on plains." But elevations 4,000 to 8,~ feet, WIth good 
drainage, thorough ventilation, space, a~d freedom from local causes of dis7ases. , 

2 No experience but approve. But there IS too often want of room for exerCise, and difficulty 
" in feeding the :nen. Hazareebaugh has a climate almost equal to the hills for health. 

3. No experience. A certoin number of men should be selected from all corps and lent to the 
hills alternately. . 

4. No experience. bl b t Id t 6. Decidedl, approvell of bill statio!!l. Hot seas.on the!'!' most agreea e, u co season mos 
'nvigorating Men residing on hIlls keep thelJ' stauuna best and stand work better on the 
I lains than ~ther troop.. Barracks at Landour imperfect. Elevations of 4,~ feet b~ond. 
fhe in6uence of tropiciLl climates, and less cloudy, but not. 80 cold an~ bracing as htgher 
elevations. Plenty of level ground, good water, and easy access IU'C deSiderata' E 
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6. Hill stations are highly favourable to troop. arriving in health, if lodaed in good barrack. ; 
unfavourable in lome states of disease. Dry, spacious, WIlll ventilateil barraCks have been 

, the great want of hill stations. Want of vegeta.ble8 haa been productive ofmucb mischief. 
Approves of hill stations. " 

7. No experience. 
S. 'Approves. Occaaionallocation every third or fourth seaaon on the hills the best manner of 

usmg hill stations. ' 
9. Disapproves of hill stations generally. ' , 
10. Approves most strongly; but troops have suffered at bill stations from bad barracks, want 

of 8anitary meaSures, and indifferent ra.tions., Those with organic diseaae are sure to suffer. 
Men OR arriving are liable to internal congestions, and no hill station has perfect immunity 
from cholera, bowel compl&ints, and fevers. Men on returning to the plains suffer from 
febrile attacks at :first, but are afterwards healthier than those who remained on plaine. 
Residence at 4,000 feet safe during whole year; at greater elevations from April till November 
onl,. Service on plains, with short periods of residence on hill .. would be most healthy. 

11. No experience, but approves; and, as a genera.I rule, considers it. would be more healthy to 
locate ~oops on plains with short service on hill.. ' , 

12. Troops do better on plains than hills, where 8tation il healthy; they are more efficient and 
les8 liable to bowel affections. Where plain stations are healthy. no advantage in quartering 
troops on hills. Occasional change may benent a regiment. "It haa, however, not_yet been 
.. shown tha.t European cavalry corps, never quartered at hill stations, are less efficient in 
.. any wa.y than infantry corps, taking their tour at these sta.tions." 

13~ No information. " 
14. Approves most decidedly. "There is a form of diarrha!a and dysentery prevalent at 

" "Kussowlie and Subathoo, most difficult to treat or cure; and, I believe, it is the Bame at 
" most other hill 8ta.tions." 

15. Stron~ly approves. Mild diarrhll'a. prevails, attributed to the drinking water. Considers 
service In plains, with change to hills, the best. ' 

16. Hills healthy for healthy men. Caution required for inl'llllds. Quite unsuited to many 
diseaa8S. Favourable to most lung dil;ease8. Peraons coming, from plains liable to bowel 
complaints. Warm clothing ,required. Too much the fashion to coop men up on rainy 
days in gloomy hill barracks. " . , 

Ii. Strongl! recommends occlU!ionai residence; but considers standard of health among troops 
in Upper Provinces, &8 a rule, not inferior to that among troops on hills. 

IS. No experience. 
19. No experience. 
20. Thinks hill .tations, as a rule, should be set aside for sick and weakly men, carefully 

selected from regiments on the plains, but not for whole regiments. Has been at Kus
sowlie, Landour, Simla, Subathoo, Murree. Haa observed diarrhrea contracted at Kussowlie, 
where barracks are faulty and overcrowded; never almost Kets well, until patient removed 
to plains, "and not then, unless diseaae taken in time." Haa known" scorbutic diarrhrea 
",almost decimate a regiment at Kussowlie." Landour remarkably healthy. Thinks service 
in plains witb short periods in hills the beat; but would insist on numerous sanitaria in 
bills, with the best possible barracks, &roo 

21. No experience; but approves of bill stations • 
22. No experience. 
23. :No experience; but approves of hill stations. 
24. Approves most decidedly. Headquarters should be on the hills, with detachments doing 

duty on the plains.,' , 
25. Decidedly IIrPproves; but does not believe that every altitude will be found equally healthy. 

Conva,lescents suft'er all more or less from diarrha!a. Recommends wearing flannel. . 
26 •. Approves of hill stations; but troops very liable to diarrha!a on arriving. Considers location 

on hilla. with short aervice on plains the best. ' 
27. No experience. ' 
2S. Much approves; but regiments suffering from diseaae have often had great mortality and 

sickness on being lent, to hills. ,Would locate entire regiments on hills. Diarrba!a very 
common. Chief want of hill stations, fresh vegetables and pure water. In rains, water 
loaded with, rotten vegetable matter, causing diarrha!a. 

29. No experience. ' 
30. No experience. " 
31. Approves. Troops should be located on hills with short. service on plains. Accommo-' 

dation not sufficient for convalescents at any hill statiol\o . ' 
32. ~o experience; but has DO great confidence in, hill stations. Considers that invalids should 

be sentto the ae_ide. ,. ' 
33. Has heen in charge at Dugshai~ During:first 86&80n mortality large, more than one-half 

from hill diarrha!&; worst cases among men who had previously suffered from fever in 
Peshawur. .E.',ce88 of cold caused much mortality. Health improved in second 'fear. 
European troops should be located on well chosen hill atations with short service on plains. 

34. Approves strongly. No peculiar diseases at Darjeeling. Troops should be located onhills, 
with short service on plains. Present ·barrack and hospital accommodation here Dot 
sufficient for health or comfort. . 

I. Site.-Three-quartera of a mile from Fort; partly open; site," healthy for Calcutta." 
Water supply from tank. ' • 
Drainage.-Imperfect, mere open surface drains, discharging into a foul open ditch, receiving 

the sewa.ge of the ga.ol and hospital, ] 00 yards from the ward.; a great nuisance. . 
Construction.-Sick only on upper floors J rO,of water caml)d off by surface drains, walls, 

brick and mortar; verandahs, lUner one frequently used for sick; buildings, 2 and 3 floors 
higQ; constructed in 1795. .' " . 

AccommodatiOll.-Forty-two wards for 420 beds, at from 1,630 to 1,927 cubic feet, and from 78 
to )81 square feet per bed. Numerous windoWII open to the 1l0or.· .. 

VentilatiOll by windows, doors, jhilmils; Bufficient. A constant c~t through. the wards and 
no closeness. Punkahs, are used. , • 

Cltotmsing.-Wa.lls,and ceiling" cleansed and whitewashed.once yearly. ' 
Latri,lts 61 feet from wards, reached by covered passage '; ordinary close stools emptied 

when used. - , 
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Laflatory 1Jlld batM.-Hot imd cold bathll· in each wing, besides ordinary bathing room 
Hospital wlUl&illg in compound. ' . • , 
Beddillg.-Wooden or iron cots, the latter prefe1'Qble.' ' 
Storage.-Sufficient at ordinary times. ' 
Cooking.-Commo~ native. cooking pl8.ces and an open'fire for roas~lng. 
Attendance.:--Hospltal 8el'Jeant, two European ward masters, and! native ward coolies. Pro-

I posed to Introduce European female nurses, one to 'every 25 patienta. to whom it would be 
.. more grateful." '. , I' . 

I 
Sanitary state.-" A8 good 88 circumstances wm allow." , , 
Conflale.tcent,.-SlIecial .. wards .. SUperfluou8," as .. soldiers are gelteraUy kept in hospital till 

. reported ~t for duo/.. . . ' , \ . 
Female AoapitaZ.-BuildmgB nolo 'Very allY; but arrangement. " m:r.atisfactory ... ! 2. Site.-As healthy as ca~ be obtained, ~~t not ,,!,ell. ,:entilated.. at of temporary hospital 

, somewhat better. Cook-houses and priVIes uot Judiciously pl8.ce • ' 
Water ",ppZy from wells and river, abundant. ) 
Drainage ~Y pucka drains to river; temporary h01ital drained intJ cesspools. . 

. ConstructlOll.-Floora Ii to 2 fc:et above graun I. no passage t»r air beneath I brick and 
mortar I verandah. 111 feet Wide, used to a.ccommodate sick }!hen central ward is full. 
,B';1ilding~ on one ~oor; en:ct~d in 1821, 1851, and 1859. Fig; ! 10 is a plan and section of 
thiS hospital, shOWing that 'It 18 only a long passage 633 feet Itt length, a most ullsuitable 
construction for a hospital. ' 

. FIG> lo.-PLu,OP EUROPEAN PERMANENT HOsPlT.A.L .A.T DIl'I,UOlul. 

Tote.! length of Ward 633 feet I 150 Beds. 
CltOSS SECTIOK 011' HOSPITAL. 

..- -.., 
I r,-" I .. .., 
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'. 1 A, ccomm~cl'ation.-Two wards for 128 and 150 beds re8pe~tively, at from 1,308 to 1,595 cubic 

CAWNPORE. 

feet and 77 to 88 aquare feet per bed. " 
, Ventila~on.-Wind does no~ blow acros~ the permanent hospit~ •. It does so in the temporary 

hospital; doore and skylights ,used 10 former; doors, opemngs, and roof ventilation in 
latter I ventilation sufficlent in permanent hospital o!lly whel1 doors are open; sufficient at 
all times in the tem\'orary one; taffies used for cooling. 

CleanBi!'9.-:-Limewashing twice a year, and every 3 months to the height of 6 feet. 
Ltdnae, over cb-ains to th!, river bank; water supplied by hand; oft'ensive in 8pite of use ot 

linIe and charcoal. ' ; 
Lavatory and batA.-Shower a.nd slipper haths; earthen dishes: for the feet; lavatory with 

basins; , water supplied by bheestiea. turned on b1 a cock; "means sufficient." 
H08p#al ",ashing by dhobies on river bank. 
Storage ample:; dry in dry se~n, "but' damp, as all pl8.ces are at the station, during the 
. "rain •. '" . . ' . 

Beddillg.-Iron or wooden frames; mattre.I' and pijlow • .ot cpuntry hemp; sheetsan~ 
country blankets; bedside carpet., . '.' '. i 

Cooking.-Ordinary Indian cookhouse, with pots, pans, trying-pal/-s, and spits, "which enable 
"an Indian oook to prepare anything.". , . , '. . 

Attendance.-Hospita1 serjeantB for discipline, 20 ward coolies'l and 1 superintendent per 
reginlent,:' generally very kind and attentive ;~' a comrade in severe caSes. . 

Sanitary.tate.:-'Generally good. ,No gangrene or pyllmua;· chol'1I'a and fever have appeared 
at tintes. . ' . I 

Conllalescents ...... W&lk on the roof of hospital and by river side. pften .ent out on elephants 
or in doolies to take the air. ,.,', ' 

Female AospitGls.-Two, with about 1,000 cubic feet, and liO to 60 square feet, per bed; female 
attendants; .. present arrangements aatisfactory." i· , ' 

3. Site open and freely ventilated; , ' 
Water suppl3l .. abundant and good." , ' 
Drainage . .:....onIy by .urface drains I all impurities are conveyed to a distance daily. 
COlIstnretion.-Stone Aoors 3~ to 4' feet aboTe ground; no ventilation beneath. Thatched 

roof with tiles. Double verandah,; inner ones used, fur sick when Jlecessary. Building on 
one lIoor. 

Accommotlation.-Three wards of 24 bed~ each, at 2,349 cubic feet' and 87 square feet per bed. 
When verandahs used, number of bed. doubled. 

I 
Ventilation by doors and pipes cvried through thatch. Hospital recewes full bene1it of pre-

vailing winds. MeaDS" Buffi~nt." , . ., " , 
CleallBing.~Walls and ceilings of wards cleaned and limewashed every six months or oftener. 
Latrine. 40 )'Mds from hospital; consist of a ahallow drain, and are offensive. • 
La"atory ana batl&.-Small plunge bath, on the edge of whi\lb If,I'e 'placed vessels for washlDg I 

.. neither sufficient nor convenient." .,; 
HOIpital washing done at a ,distance. ' .. >, 
StorqgesufBcient. ." • . 
Bedding.-Iron and wooden bedsteads; two mattress84· . ",. , 
Cooking" tolerably well performed"~ , . " .. " - '". ' 
.dttendimcr.-Hospital serjeant, orderlies, ward coolies I "euflicieilt." 
Sanitary .tatll "tolerably good." , :. 
Conflalescent, are taken out on elephant8 and III spring bullock ~ •. No shady walks; no 

convalesCent ward;' one would be advantageouB. ' • '. . 
3E.2 
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Fema~ Aospital.-None; lick attended at present in their barrackS. 
4. Site open, freely ventilated,· and healthr,' 
Water tlUpply .. abundant and wholesome. ' , . , 
Drainage by open maaonry drains into tank and nullah.' 
COftstructilin.-Floors 1 to 2 feet above ground; no passage' for air beneath; material, brick 

and mortar; roof, tiles over thatch; verandahs all round, some double; inner one lome
times used for sick. Built in 1810,1811, 1830, ]845, 1846; 18.')6. 

Accommodation.-FoUl' wards, containing 428 beds, at from 1,052 to 1,622 cubic feet, and fi.om 
67 to 78 square feet per ped. - One of the wards ClOntains as many as 160; another 100, and 
another 104 beds. , ', • . 

Ventilation.-HoBpital receives full bene1l.t ofprevaiJing windl. Doors, windoWl, arid circular 
holes in side walls, and also in, roof. Kuskus tatties, and thermantidote8 used for cooling 
~. '. .' 

Cleansing.-Limewashing annually, or oftener if required. . 
Latrines adjoin hospital; supplied with water; 'contents ,removed 'in filth carts; urinal has 

a cesspool. " 
La1)a~ory and ~ath.-One bat~ in lavatory; said to be .. sufficient." 
Hospltal wasl"ng done by native washermen. -. . ' 
Storage sufficient.' - ' _ 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads, hemp mattresses, ,sheets, and blankets; iron bedsteads recom-

mended, ' 
Cooking.-Common Indian kitchen; diets properly cooked. ' 
Attendance.-Hospital seIjeant and natives; no nurses; orderlies for special cases. 
Sanitary state" excellent." No hospital disease. 
Con"aiescents.-No ward!" but suc:h would be advantageous; elephants and dooliell used for 

airing. ' . 
Female hospitals.-Sepa.rate arrangements; "satisfactory." 
5. Site open, healthy, and freely ventilated. 
Water,supply-ample from wells, though' generally very salt; several better wells used for 

drinking. ~,: , 
Drainage.-None except on surface; during hot and cold season the washing and bathing 

water spreads over ground and sinks illto soil or evaporates. Main drain only runl after 
heavy rains. , 

Construction.-Hospital on single floor, raised 2! feet. but no passage of air below; materials 
brick and mortar; thatched roof; double verandahs, inner one frequently used by,sick or 
oonvalescents. " 

Accommodation.-Three wards; 120beds, at from 1,320 to 2,]35 cubio feet, and from 55 to 73 
, square feet per bed. ' 

'Ventilation by ridge ventilators; open doors, tatties, and thennantidotes; also punkahs; 
" sufficient."., , , 

Cleansing.-Whitewashing quarterly or oftener, . 
Latrines ov~r cesspits, into tlrhich close stools are emptied; very oil'ensive. 
Ablution and 'bath room.-Bathing tubs; "sufficient for the purpose and convenient;" a 

wash-bouse being constructed. 
Hospital waslU1Ig done at a distance. 
Storage sufficient. . ' " . , . 
Bedding.";"'Bed~teads of wood, hemp mattresses and pillows,; cotton sbeets, woollen blankets, 

or wadded cotton "resais." 
Qookillg.-Kitchen same aa in barracks;' "sufficient." • 
Attl'1ldance.-Hospital seIjeant for discipline; regular establishment for' European corps at 

ordinary times consists of 79 individuals, to whom are added in hot seasons 161 bneesties 
and ceolies, makjng in all 240. ' '. 

Sanitary state.-Hospitals .. as free from' disease as ground floor hospitals of this ebnstruction 
II can be." All tropical hospitals should be two storied (the sick above). ", 

Con"alescents.-No wards; men sent to light duty in barracks: exercise byelepbants and 
dO,olies; seats in verandahs and ann chairs. 

Female hospital.-One adjoining general hospital; "satisfactory." 
6. Site open, freely ventilated, and healthy. That of native infantry hospital near foul nullahs. 
JVater supply" wholesome, but \'ery limited indeed.'! . • 

. Drainage by surface drains; all refuse water carried away. ' ' 
C01l8truction.-Hospitals on one floor, raised 3~ feet above ground; no paasage of air beneath; 

built of burnt bricks and lime; tha.tched or tiled; verandahs on both .sidell; inner fre
quently used for sick ~ built in 184.'Hi, and 1859.', 

AccommoJati01l.--.~l wards; 356 beds, at from ) ,.')00 to 1,872 cubic feet, and from 72 to 108 
squ~re feet per bed. ' , 

Velltilation.-Hospitals receh'e benefit of prevailing winds. VentUation by doors, windows, and' 
in ridge; .. sufficient;" tattics and thermantidotes used for cooling. • ' 

Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year or oftener. , 
Latrines in reM of hospital; shallow cesspits cleansed daily. ' : 
Ablution and bath room has brass and earthenware basins a.1ong the wall; tubs for bathing. 

Ine:"pensive impro\'cments could be made. . 
HOl'pital washing done at a distance . 

. Storage not sufficient. _ 
Beddil1f.-Wooden bedsteads, tow mo.ttresses,.sheets, and country blankets; iron bedsteads 

re~ulred. 
Cooking by usual Indian method; "much-cannot be said in general in praise of the cooking, 

.. but it is sufficient." . 
Attendance" ample and liberal." 
Sanitary state .. satisf~." 
ConfJGlescent,.-No wards, but they rr would be useful, as enabling the sUI'j(eonto regulate diet, 

• .. exercise, and exposure of. convalescents." Exercise by carts, elephants, and doolies. No 
shaded walks. . 

Female Aospital . ..,-In separate buildings. A Privy required for each • 
7. Site open, freely ventilated. 
Water supply abundant and wholesome. 
Drainage by open nat~lral eurface d1ains. Au impurities removed by sweepers. 
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·ConstnlctVm.-One pound floor ward of burnt brick. and lime. . Cloeed verandah all round· 
used for lick when necelsa.ryr . • 

Ventilation by windows and skylights; .. sufficient." 
Cleansing of walls arid ceilings whenever required. 
Storage sufficient.. ' 
Attendtmee.-One native doctor, one cooly, one water-carrier, one sweeper," auilicient for ordi • 

.. na.ry wanta of sick." . 
Sanitary .tate.-No epidemic disease hall appeared in ward. . 
Female hospital.-Present arrangement .. sufficient," (which means lIone). 
8. Site. open, freely ventilated. . 
Water IlVpply from wells in hospital grounds. 
Draillage.-None; water from batll rooms allowed to sink into lub80il, all also roof water. 

cc Drainage not necesla.ry." . . 
Constnlction.-On one floor, built of brick and mortar; verandahs. Built in 1846. 
Accommodation.-Sev'en wards, 188 beds, 1,600 to 1,900 cubio feet, and 66 to 72 square feet 

per bed. . . 
Veutilatioll.-Prevailing winds admitted; doors 7 feet apart; ventilo.tors in ridge; .. sufficient ;" 

punkaha, tatties, and a thermantidote used for cooling; -warming by ordina.ry chimney fire-
place8 for wood. . . 

Cleansing of walls and ceilings once a year or oftener. . . 
Latrine •• -Same as in barracks; filth removed by sweepers; no cesspits; lime and wood ashes 

used to prevent smell. 
Lallatory Grad bath constructed in verandah comers; very deficient in infantry hOSlJital. 
Hospita' washing done in open air. . 
Storage lufficient. " 
Bedding .• -Wooden bedsteads; bedding as in medical code. 
Attendance.-Hospitallerjeant and natives; a soldier attends extreme cases. 
Sanitary state.-CC Excellent."· . 
Con"alt,cen~s.-'No separate wards;. patient. use the regiment~ garden for exercise. 
Female hospttal.~Separate wards, With native attendant; .. satisfactory." 

Fig. 11 is a plan of one of the hospitals at Feroze~ore, showing the double verandah con
struction, the position of the privies, and the proviSion for sick women and children, where 
there is no separate female hospital. . -

FIG. H.-PLAK OF TU& HOSPIT.U., FOR THE ARTII.LERY DIVI'lON, FEROZEPORE. 
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9. Site:-Open and healthy. , 
Water "'Pply;-Ahundant and whole~me. • erli ct rf8ce draina for roof water which is 
Drainage.-Xone ;' all filth removed In 11&rti; Imp e ,su ' 

cO::'!~:::'~h-r~l :!f~ ;n!~r~~~~~!' all round; tl1atched roofs; fioors 3 feet above ground; 

no passage of air beneath. Builtin 1847-9~ to 1728' b'c feet and 57 to 72 square feet 
Accommodation.-Threi wards; 58 beds, at v", '. cu I , 

v!:-:e~.-Free·expOlure to. winds; . ridge ve'nti1ation'~ no windows; co!)ling by punkahs 
and tatties; ,< sufficient." . . 

CleaMng.-Walls and ceilings limewashed annu.ally, or oftener. 
'Latrines.---" Well drained," and !' seldom offensive." rrah ~ d ch baths" and tubs for 
LaIIatories and batkB.-Basins fixed in masonry; .. gu s.or OU. e , .. 

warm baths. . 
Hospital washing done by a dhoby. 
Storage sufficient. '. d " 
Bedding.:.-Wooden bedsteads; .. b,edding goo • 
Cooking.-Ordinary kitchen; cookmg generally good. 
Attendance.-cc Sufficient." . 
Sanitary "ate.-" MOlt healthy."·. .. 
ConllalescentB.-No wards; ~'unneoessary. 

pound wbere there il no ahILde• 

No provision lor exercise, except hospital com· 
. '. s.lj: 3 
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· Female ~oSPital.~A ward for~omen ~nd 'chllilren, -~, WI. 'th ali ayah, . ,Iwhen necessU;.': 
10. Site.-Two Europeau hospitals on sites open' ~nd good •. One:occnpies an area of 60 000 

square yards., - . ,.' . ." . i .' 
Water Stlpply.-Abundant and good. from.'a well within enclosure.! 
I)rainage of wash-houses and cqok-houses, either into deep covereli cesspools or small shallow 

reservoirs, whence it is carried away daily j they are . close to the hospital j surface drainage 
by smhll cut channels for roof and rrun water. . . 

:'OIIstrvction._ Solid masonry j Boors rrused 3i feet ~bove grorind; no ventilation below. 
Vemndahs 10 feet bro~dj.outer ones. not used for sick; ·on one side divided into compart
ments for .wash-houses. «This bad eystem ia detrimental to vimtilatiOD!"':H08mtal bnilt 
in 1854-55. • . . -' . r-

fccommodation.-In E 1 hospital;-IO wards;i60 beds, at 1,728 cubic feet and 72 square feet 
per bed. Verandahs are occupied by sick on pressure. - '. . 

7 entil.a~ion.-;-Full ~xposure to. prevailing ~nds ; doors, ~ndows, and ridge openings; not 
suffiCIent If hospital were crowded; coolmg by thermantidotes, :punkahs, and tatties. Fire-
places for wartDlJIg. ..' '. . 

~leansing.-Partial whitewashing once a quarter. 
~atrines.-Pans and moveable urinals; contents removed twide a day; "not ordinarily 

.. offensive, if kep~ clean." . " . . 
":'lJfJatories and baths.,..-In compartments walled off in outer vers.ildah; tables with basins 

drained into a cesspool. Slipper baths and tubs in hospital for ~ck. 
. Hospital waslLil'g done seve'" miles away:. . _ ' . . . 
Storage scanty. . '. . . ' . 
Bedding.-Saine aB in barracks: . 
Cooking.-Low mud or brick :fireplacfls with side ledges, to support panl and kettles; also 

brick fireplaces; .. sufficient." " 
Attendance.-Hospital serjeant and two orderlies, with ward coolies; "eno~h." 
Sanitary state.-" Salendid and co=odious buildings." . Improvements m cooling air • in 

latrines, &0., in progress; ventilation defective. . ' , 
Convalescents.-No special wards; exercise by carts, elephants, and doolies. 
Female kospit~.-()ne w~thin each hospital enclosure. Managed like the men'. hospital. 
11. Sites.-Open; free ventilation; good drainage. Noma1aria. 
Water Stlpply.-Abundant and wholesome. 
Drainage-All refuse water, and other impurities, C&lted away; ~ drains for removing 

_. .nYu and. ~ofwater.. • 
COIIStructiOll.-W &rd. raised 2 feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; double verandahs, 

inner ones used for sick when necessary; hospital on one 1Ioor. 
Accommodation.'-Three hospitals; 21 wards; 900 beds (including female hospital), at 1,320 

I cubic feet, and 66 square feet per bed. . 
Ventilation.-Opposite doors; swing windows; thermantidotes for cooling; fireplaces for 

'I .. warming., '_ 
I Cleansing of walls and ceilings twice a year. 
i l~atriRt!s arulurinals.-Same 811 in barracks; cllj&n;ed daily. 
I Lavatory and batA.-InComplete and insufficient; no wash-houses; only a portion of outer 
I verandah used;. cold baths administered brleather bags or w~terpots. 
i Hospital tDll8Aing and drying out of station. . 

:/ Storage crowded. . • 
Bedding.-Same as ;'n barracks, except that a chopped hemp mattress is allowed. 
Cooking.-KitcheDs, temporary mud buildings without doors or windows; "insufficient," but 

i cooking· .. sufficient." , 

I' Attendance.-Hospitalserjeant; native servants; an orderly, when necessary. 
Sanitary state.-Good. except for ablution. 

1 COIItnllescentll.--No wards required; exercise, iu doolies or on elephants. 
: Female hospita.ls.-Separate buildings, with matron and native female BlIl'Vants; "very satis-

" factory." -

12.Site.-We11 ventilated and healthy. 
Water Stlpply.-Good. 

, Drainage.-Refuse water and other impuritieS removed in carts;' surface drainage" ample" 
for removing roof water and rainfall. 

Construction.-On one 'floor; brick masonry; tUed roofs; double verandahs (inner ones .might 
! hold sick, if necessary); floors of brick, raised 3 feet above ground; no ventilation beneath. 

Built in 1852-53. . 
: .. ;.4ccommodation.-Ten wards; 160 beds. at 1,930 cubic feet and 78,square feet. per bed. 

YentilatiOll.-Free exposure to winds; ridge ventilators; windows opening in centre; cooling 
by punkahs and tatties; warming by fireplaces. . - . 

Cleonsing.-Whitewashing twi<;e a year; four times to the height of 6 feet. 
Latrines.-Usual construCtion; :filth removed dlUly in carts. . 
Ablutio: and bath room attached to each wing; plenty of water lrud on from wells; baths in 

each room. '. -
Hospital wll8king done at & distance. . 

I Storage sufficient. ." . 
: Bedding.-Wooden cots; Hwhich so harbour bugs that they are constantly broken by the men 
i .. in their efforts to expel the vermin, and the repeated. repairs required are most expensive." 
; Cooking.-In kitchens similar 110 those ofba.r;rack.~ ,,' . 
, Attendanu.-One hospital serjeant; more permanent hospital orderlies required; nurses not 
, employed,- but strongly recommended. . ...' - '. I Sanitary state.-" Highly 'satisfactory.", '. . . 

ConfJalescents' warcl8.-" Not necessary;" doolieo and elephants used for exercise. 
Feinale Aospitals.-" Excellent" and ':' perfectly sati$la.ctory." Fig. 12 ((ives a plan of this' 

building, and also the construction of the mo~ rece.n~ female hospitals lD the north·west. 
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REPLIES. 

13 .. Ng informa.tion. 

14. Sits.-Open, and '. niirhaps as good as could be ch08fln." 
Water IVpply.-" Good." - . 

~ •. 

Drai.age by pucka brick drains. '. 
COIIstructiotJ • ....,...Single JI~ry ~uildinge, of pucka and kutcha bri~; tiled roofs; floors, 2 feet 

from grou~d; .no ventilatIOn beneath; verandahs 80Illetimes used for sick. 
Accommodatiola.-Three wards~ 156 b~8, from 775 to ),309 cubic feet, and 68 to 93 square 
feet~~~~~~~feet~ .' 

VeatilatiotJ.-:-Freo outside; windows; roof ventila.tors· "sufficient." . 
CleaMlIg.-Limewa.shing on requisition. • . 
Latrines dra.ined into cesspit:, cleansed twice a day. 
Lavatories.-;-Same as in barracks; large baths required. 
Hospitalwaski.g done by dhobies. . 
StorIJge sufficient. 
Beddillg.-Same as in barracks, infested with bugs and other vermin, to the great distress of 

tbe sick. .. Scalding the bedsteads with turpentine, corrosive aublimate, &c., is resorted to 
" to destroy these insects, but with very partial success." Iron bedsteads required. 

CroUng "sufficient," Kitchen of ordinary construction. 
AtttJlldaACe " liberal." . 
Sa.it/If'Y ,tate'" as perfect a8 meaJlll will allow." "Of CC}urse all the buildings. generally. are 

. mOtt unsuitable for hospital purposes." . I -COlltlalesceflt •• - W ws might be established; oIephantll'and dooli08 for exercise; no shade. 
I Female hospital.-None; aick treated in their own quarters. . 
I 15. Site objectionable; close to dry" river bed; high walls impede ventilation. except in upper 
, floor.' . . . 
, Water BIlppl, from wells; requires filtration for use. . 

DraiIllJJlB,-Very imperfect, only one small dra.in communicating with a cesspool. 30 Yards 
from hospital; not lufficient-f'all to carry off rain water speedily. 

COII8tructiOfl.-Brick and mortar; terraced root'; 2 floors," 
Accommodation.-Seven wards, 156 beds; 1,257 to 1,287 cubic feet; 64 to 66 square feet per 

I 
bed. 

V tJlltilatiOfl.-Venetian doors in lower story;' glazed. doors in upper; openings above doors; 
punkahs; ventilation .. sufficient.'·' . 

Cleallsillg.-Limewashing twice a year. 
Latrinu.-Thirty-aix yards from hospital; iron pans 2 feet deep with metal covers; dra.inage 

very imperfect; . native hospital bas a cesspool. 
LlWat~.-Baked earthen .baBius; bath bouse with hot and cold baths. out of repair; wooden 

tubs uSed; very inconvenient. .. . 
Hospitalwaski.g·done at a distance.' . 
Storage .umcient. '. 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteada; mattress and pillow. of hemp; sheets and country blankets. 
Cooki.g.-Usual kitchen utensils;'" 8ufficient." ". 
Atteiulance.-H08pital serjeant and orderlies froml'Ogiment; trained orderlies would be greatly 

preferable. . . '. . d 
Sanitary Itate. - No sick on lower floor at present; uppor~_oor satisfactory; unprove 

dra.inage and batbs required. . 
ConllalesctJIIt •. -No wards; only the verandahs; no .haded walks or seats. .. . 
Female kospital.-One ward set apart for e.ick; same medicine. and comforts aupplied as for 

..• men.;.l anna a day, deducted as stoppage. ..' 
16. Site.-Open, freel)" ventilated, healthy and uneX'Ceptionable. .. 
Water BIlpply good ana lufficient. . . ' . 
Drrdnage.-Rain draine off by a ditch in front and outside hospital wall; all sewage from 

privie.; cook-roolD •. &e. removed bI carta. . 
COII8tructiOfl.-Stone, burnt bricks and mortar, 'sun-dried bricks ~d mud; roof, tiled ov,er 

thatch; verandahs; floors 4 feet above ground; no passage fO.f 1111' ~eneath; I floor built 
in l~. Fig 13. ahows one-half of one oft~e hospi~~s at th,I' station, and alao the u.ual 

.1 &rraIlgvlllllllt of.bW·in airigle-verandahed hospital ••. " . . 3 E 4 
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Accommodatum.-Six wards, 96 beds; '1,080 cubic feet. 60 square feet per bed. 
Vtntilation.-Hospit&l brosdside to wind; wooden doors; no windows except fan-lights over 

d,oors; roof ventilators; glass doors, and Venetian. suggested; cooling b;y'punkabs; other 
means unnecessary; warming by open fireplaces..' . . 

Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year, or oftener on requisition. 
Latrines.-On standard plan; contents removed 2 miles from barracks; lime and charcoal 

used. , . . 
Lat)atorg. - Water laid on to each basin; dirty: water drained away by covered draina; 

" sufficient;" no baths; "sick wash in the basins of the lavatory, and qan always 
.. afterwards, if they please, get a skin full of water thrown over them by the water-carners." 

Hospital washing done by dhobies (5 allowed for a co~s) at a distance. ' 
Storage not dry enough; stores at present in the female hospital. . 
Beddi"g.-Iron.hooped cots; mattresses seldom sufficiently thick to prevent the patients feeling 

the hoops; ~illows stuffed with country hemp; sheets and blankets. . 
Cooking.-Ordmary Indian arrangements; pay too small to· secure services of cooks, .. with 

" even moderate pretentions' to the name ;" plain roasting. boiling. &c .• all that can be 
expeCted. "No delicacy: of any kind,'Iikely to tempt; the capricious appetite of a sick man, 
." could be prepared by these miserahle pretenders." . . 

Attendance.-U su~ arrangem~ts; •• European .nurs~. professionally trained, might be most 
advantageously mtroduced Into the hospltals In thlScountry." , 

Sanitary state " very good," .. but more light. would be an advantage." 
Conoolescents.-No wards; convalescents sent back to barracks; no shaded walks~ except 

verandahs; elephants used for exercising. 
Female hospital.-One, 5 wards; 8U beds; 1,080 cubic feet and 60 square feet per bed; female 

attendants; arrangements very good and satisfactory. 
17. Site.-The best in the lines. . 
Water mpplg good and wholesome, 1lltered through sand and charcoal. 
Drainage.-Very imperfect, inadequate during rains; roof-water mostly,sinks into subsoil, 

, only shallow narrow surface drains. 
Const",ction.-Floors level with ground; total want of ventilation beneath; materials, baked 

and Bun dried brick; thatch and tile roofs, insufficient for coolness; verandallS 15 feet wide. 
sometimes used for sick; buildings on one fioor. 

Accommodation.-Four hospitals; 9 Warde; 780 beds; seven wards have 100 beds each, with 
from 990 to 2,033 cubic feet; and from 40 to 88 square feet per bed; built 'in 1858-69. 

Vmtilation.-Hospitals face the wind; in most instances no windows, . except openings over 
doors, and openings in roof; ventilation very defective •. especially when doora have to be 
t)losed; tatties used for cooling; no means of warming. 

Clealtsing.-Limewashing on requisition. 
Latriltes of usual construction, cleansed daily. 
1.at)atory.-Cast-iron basins, lined with porcelain on .benches; water supplied from wells by 

bheesties; distance from hospital too great; no baths. . 
Hospital washing by washermen. well done. . ' . 
Storage.-Of small sun dried bricks, tolerably dry. 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads, fragile; harbour vermin; constantly requiring repail·s. . 
Cooking.-Usual kitchen apparatus; proper cooking stoves required; want ofeuitable apparatus 

for roasting and grinding coffee. 
AttendanCt! " ample;OJ besides usual provisioll. 6 European nurses in general hospital, found 

to add much to comfort of sick. 
Sanitary state" good ;" but cholera has occurred; hospitals merely temperary. and deficient in 

many requirements. . . '. 
Cont)alescents.-No wards; exercise on elephants; no shade. , 
Female hoBJrital.-None; wards set apart In other hoSPitals; female attendants allowed. 
18. Site,-Generally healthy. . 
Wattll' nppl!l.-Wholesome, but not abundant. 
Drainage.-By.surface draillS. Lavatory water conl'eyed away with roof water. Other foul. 

water fiows into a pit and is carried away daily. ' • 
COll8truction.-One-storied; raised on brick archei 3 feet abon ground. with free ventilation 

beneath. Masonry walls. One hospital iron-framed. Verandahs used for sick when 
centre wards full. 

Accommodation.-Main hospital, 20 wards; iron-framed hospital, 7 wards; native hospital, 
6 wards I female hospital, 9 wards; total beds. 390, at from 1,072 to 1,637 cubic feet and 
78 square feet per bed. 

Ventilation.-Full benefit of prevailing winds. Numerous dool'S' and windows. Ventilating 
. skylights.· })unkahs for cooling. " . 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year, or on requisition. . 
Latri.es.-Usual construction. Contents removed by cart every morning. 
Llwatory.-Metal basina. Water laid on. Hot, warm, and shower baths. 
Hospital tIIashing.-Done by dhobiea. . . 
Storage.-Sutlicient.· , 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads. ' Iron bedstead., with coir mattreB8es, are to be intl'oduced. 
Cooki"g.-UliuaI arrangements. Cookillot highly paid, and ofthe wolllfi description. 
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.Attend4R~.-U8ual arrangements. When lick men cannot quit tlteit beds. one'or two com-
rades are allowed to attend them. r 

Sanitarg 'tate.-Satisfactol'"f' 
COfIfJalescents.-No wards. Not required. Walks, but no ahade. Exercise given b" an 

ambulance bullock waggon.. • 
Female lIo8pital.-One .~th 23 beds. Female attendantB but no matron. An experienced 

nurse, capable of ISs18ting at confinements, required. 
19. Sitt.-Generall"! healthy. 
Wattr ",pplg.-Abundant and good. 
Draifl(lgt.~None; roof water sinks into ground; ,refuse water removed in filth earta. 
COlIs.truch~.-On one floor. Raised 2 feet 1Lbove ground. No ventilation beneath. Materiala 

bricks, With thatched roof. Verandahs all round. ' 
.AccommodatiOll.-6 wards; 176 beds, at 1,161 to 1,584 cubic feet, lind 72 to i5 square feet 

per bed. 
Ven~latiOfl.-HospitaI8 eXl?OSe~ to prll':ai~ng win~. Doors ~umerous on opposite side •• 

WlDdows few. These With ndge ventilatIOn sufficient. Cooling b"! tatties 
Cltallsing.-Limewashing twice a year, or m'tener. . 
Latrine •. -lron p~s, emptied twice ada"!. , 
Latlotory.-Sufficient. A proper bath-room required. 
Hospital woshing.-By native washermen. • 
Storage.-Sufficient. 
Beddillg.-Wooden cots, inferior tow mattresses, Coarse blankets. English blankets required. 
CooMny.-Ushal arrangements; "sufficient." 
.Attemionce.-U sual provision. , 
Sanitary statt.-Good. 
COfIfJa~scents.-No wards. No B.haded walks. Take airing morning alld evening on elephants 

and In ambulances along public roads. 
Female lIo8pital.-A small one; but a larger, with a lying-in·ward, is required. 
20. Site.-U nobjectionable. . 
Wattr ."'pply.-SufBcient for Culinary, drinking, and ordinary washing purposes; not for 

batbmg. 
Drainage.;-N atura!, on surface. 'Vater runs down steep slopes and ravines. 
ConstrIIchOfl.-Stone IDd lime; terraced roof. Verandahs. One lioor, raised 2 feet above 

ground, with passage for air beneath. Built in 1846. ' 
.AC~dotiOll.-4 .wards, 60 bed.B! 935 to 9~6 cubic feet, .53 to 55 square feet per bed. 
VennlatlOll.-SufBcient, from pOSition of hospital; doors, Windows, and ventilators in the wall. 

No cOoling reIJuired. Wa.rming by open fireplaces, 2 in each ward. 
Cleansing.-Limewashing twice a year; or oftener. 
Latrines.-Drained; never' offensive. 
LafJatory.-Brazen vessels filled from a trough; portable batbs. 
Hospital woshing.-Done at a distance. 
Storage.-Sufficient. 
Beddillg.-'-Wooden bedsteads; bedding vBl'"f good. All cots should be of iron. . 
CooM"g.-Means "sufficient." , 
..4ttendonce.-Hospital seiojeant, stilected by chance or necessity from the sick men on arrival. 

A great grievance, repeatedly but fruitlessly represented. Orderlies obtained from barracks. 
No nurses. . 

Sanitary state.-Hospital has been remarkably free from disease. 
COfIIJalescents.-Wards not necessRI'"f. Weakly men carried out in sedan cbairs. Little avail

able ground for exercise. 
Ftmale hospital. None; sick obliged to be taken into a spare ward. 
21. Sitll.-Cavalry hospital good. Artillel'"f hospital too near the city. with a dry nuDah close 

to it. .' 
Wattr ",pply.~Good. 
Draiaage.-No drains; refuse water and other impurities collected in cesspools and removed 

dail"!. ' 
G'onstructiOll.~Burnt and unburnt bricks. Tiled and thatched roofs. Verandahs; inner ones 

vel'"f frequently used for sick. Single-storied. Floors 2~ f'ee~ from ground. No passage 
for air beneath . 

.AccommodatiOn.-3 wards, 48 beds; square feet per bed, 64 to i5 ;,cubic feet per bed, 1,350 
t!> 1,422; ,the new female hospital use~ for cavalry. . • 

V tntilation.-(External) of cavalry hOSpItal good; Of artiller"f hospital not so. No WIndows ; 
doors opposite ~h other, with roof ventilators. Thermantidotes for cooling. 

Cleonsing.-Walls swept down weekly; ~hitewsshed annualIT' or oftener. . • 
Lt.ltrine8.-Cop~er pans. Contents carte~ away every m0nl.lDg for co.mbus~on m ~lDe of the 

maDY brick-kilns that surround the station alld help, to pOison the Ill. Privy dl'amage ruDa 
into cesspool. No supply of water except by bheestles. 

Lavatory .-Earl~eil pans 01' basins, and earthen :vessels filled with water; not convenient.· No 
means of bathing but a moveable warm 'and Blipper bath. 

Hospital washing done at the river. 
Storaot.-Suflicient. 
Bedding.-Common cots, with tow mattresses, and pillows, &c. 
Cooking arrangements" sufficient." • 
.Attendallce.-Insufficient; more European supervision required. ' .. In times of lD~ed 

.. sickness apathy and laziness of natives always el1lblW'aBsing. and a 80Ul'Ce of ComplliDt 

.. and disdontent to the patient." • 
Sanitary state.-Fair; but, IS a general rule, hospitals are badl"! lighted and gloom"!. Light 

enters from a couple of panes in tqe doors near the top; and, when closed, darkness almost 
complete. Windows wanted.. '.. 

C_lescenf •. -No ward.. Sick exerCiSed on elephants, or ID d<!olies. . • 
Female Hospital.-One for cavall'"f (part of the old cavalI'"f hospital); none IOJ' artillery. 
22. Site.-Health"!. . 
Water lUpply.-Good, but has to be brought from a dIstance. ., . 
Drainage.-Ro~f water links into. Bubsoil! no drains; refuse water and other .1DlPlmtlel are 

carried away IR carts and bucket,. S F 
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COtIBtructiOll.-On one floor; ] 8 inches above ground;' no ventilation beneath; brick, stone. 
and mud; verandahs all round. Built in 1857...60. 

Accommodation.-Three wards; 114 beds at from 765 to 1,450 cubic feet and from 45 to 70 
square feet per bed. '. 

Vtntilation.-Exposed to willds by doors r no means of cooling. 
Cleansing.-Limewashing every six months or oftener. ',' 
Latrines.-" Naturally drained;" contents removed daily, 
Lavatory.-" Sufficient;" no baths. 
Hospital washing at a distance. 
Storage very imperfect. 
Bedding.-Wooden cota, mattress, and cotton quilt. 
Cooki"!7.-Kitchen very imperfect. 
Atttndunce.-Hospital seljeant ;' natives; regimental orderlies, if required. 
Sanitary state.-" Good;" hospital sufficient for temporary purpoae8; far from being com-
, plete; ventilatioD and lavatory very bad. . . 
Convalescents.-No ward; no provi~ion forexerciae. 
Female hOspitaL--Separate building; "satilfactory." . 
23. Sile.-Healthy. 
Waler supply.-AbunciaD.t and wholesome. " " 
Drainage.-N 0 sewers; refuse water. and other impurities otherwise removed; roof water 

evaporates or is abaorbed. 
COMtmction.-Bricks and mortar; veraodaha; one floor only; raised 2 feet from ground; no 

ventilation below.· . 
Accommodation.-Two wards; 20, beds each, at 1,420 cubic feet and 71 aquare feet per bed. 
V entilatiOll.-Windowa, ridge openings, punka.bs, illotties, and thermantidotes; hardly sufficient; 

wanning in winter months by stoves.' . 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year. . . 

, Latrit,e,.-" If the filth ia removed directly, which it should be, tbey would riot be oll'enaive." 
Lavatarg.-Sufficient; a 18.f!~e moveable bath for sick. 
Hospital washing by dhobies attached to hospital. 
Brdding.-Wooden cots; tow mattresses, &c. 
Cookillg.-Native kitchen; "sufficient.'~ 
Attt'lldance.-" Sufficient." 
Sanitary staJe.-" Good;" no epidemic, "with the exception ot cholera," has appeared 
, in wards. 
COII'l:alescents.-Nq wards; would be advantageous only at large stations. where there are 

general hospitals. No ehaded walks. 
FfflIIlle kospital.~A small bungalow; "very unsatisfactory." 
24. Site.-Healthy; freely ventilated. 
Water supply.-Good. ' 
Drainage.-None required. 
Constructioll.-Two floors; lowest 6 inches above ground, highest 10 feet; materials, rubble, 

stone and lime; open verandahs all round. 
Accommodation.-Eleven wards; 45 beds. Patients fluctuate trom 50 to 3. 
Ventilaticm.-Scarcely possible to nntilate properly, too many windows; situation exposed; 

draught too strong; ~ng by open me. in winter. 
Cleansing.-Limewashing all over once a year; every three months 6 teet high .. 
Latrines kept clean by sweepers. . . . 
Lavatory.-Chatties and tubs for wa8hing; no baths; sick bathe in lake. 
Hospital v.,ashing by washermen. 
Storage sufficient. 
Bedding.-'Yooden cots. 
Attendance.-One hospital serjeant; one European barber; one Ewopean orderly. 
Sanitary state.-Healthy; "during rains, however, open surt:acel ot bliaters, &0., do not beal 

"kindly." . 
CD1/vale,cents.-All are eo; exercise in chairs carried by coolies; shaded walke. 
Female kospital.-One separate room. All the present arrang~ment8 temporary and unsatis-

factory. ' 
·25. Sile.-Open and freely ventilated. 
Wat" BUpply.-From well in compound; abundant and most excellent. 
Drain(l!le.-~one; refuse watt'r runs into cesspools; emptied daily_ . 
ConstmctiOll;-One·etoried; floor 2 feet above ground; no ventilation below; double veran-

dahs; inner one only used for special cases of sickness. Built 1853-57. 
Al.'commoclation.-One w,ra; 20 beds, 1.900 cubic feet, 95 square teet per hed. 
Ven/ilalion.-By doors on opposite sides, pivot windows, ridge ventilators; always 8ufficient; 

cooling by tlltties and pUllkahs; fireplace in each verandah. 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year or oftener. 
Lalrille •• -Contents removed' daily. , 
Lavatory.-Small washing-room to each wing; not sufficient tor sick nor their utensils; a 

plunge bath in each wing, not used because· not considered beneticial. 
l:lospital washing by dhobies; . . 
Storage not sufficient. 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteada, highly olljectionable, cumbersome. unsightly, become filied with 

bu!l's, causing loas of sleep and positive injury j iron bedsteads required; bedding suitable. 
Cooklng.-In ordinary Indian kitchen. " 
Attendance euffil'ient.. . 
Soni/ary state.-" Good," with the exceptions mentioned. 
Convalescmts.-No warde; no Bhaded walklr; exercise'! in doolie ••. 
FfflIIlle hospital.-A 8pecial ward; "satisfactory." . 
:26. Site.-Good; bestavailable.·.. . .' ", 
Water 8upply . ....:Suft\cient:· . . 
Drainage.-None; only on surface. '.' ;.. .: " ., 
Construetion.-Burnt bricks and lime; tiled roofs; verandahs; floors rsised 3 teet·; DO passage 

of air beneath; built 1869.- . " 
,Aeeom'lIodation.-Ten wards, with a number· of· "mall .rooms,.2,737 cubic feet, and 75 square 

teet per bed. ,. . .. c .. , .. .••••• , 
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Vb;~=;-:-Windows on pivots neal' top of wall; d,!Ors ; ventilating tiles in ridge; cooling 

CZe~ng.-Limewashing on.ce a ~~, oftener if necessary. 
Latrines.-Too close to maID buildings; water supply not sufficient; contents removed by 

sweepers. . . 
La"atory.-A small. room to each ward; patients wash in tubs or earthen vessels without 

a.rra.ngement; one or two masomy baths; barely sufficient. 
Hospital ",asling by dhobies. . 
StOl'age.-Quite eulicient. . 
Bedding.-Wooden cots, mattre8&, &c.; iron cots better. 
Cooking.-Good and sufficiently varied. 
Con"aJescenfB.-No special wards; exercise in verandahs or on elephants. 
Female hospitals.-Provided; "quite satisfactory." 
Sanitary state.-" Good." Larger and better bathing houses would be an improvement. 
27. Site.-Partially open and freely ventilated only to the north and west.' 
Water "'Pply abundant. . 
Drainage.-Surface guttering, With an outlet 30 yards distant; insufficient. . 
C_tructioa.-Stone and lime; verandah.; inner ones occasionally used for sick or con-

valescents; building one-atoried; floor, 6 feet above ground; no ventilatioJl. beneath • 
..fccommodation.-Four wards, 46 beds, at 1,187 to 1,316 cubic feet, . and 68 to 87 square feet 

per bed. . 
Ventilation.-No windows; numerous doors, with ridge openings; occasional closeness in hot 

weather; cooling by punkahs and tatties. . 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year, or oftener. 
LatriMB.--:Fifty feet from hospital; cleansed in the usual Indian way; "not more oJrensive . 

.. than such places are in this country." : 
Lavatary.-Part of verandah; also serving as bath room; "sutlicient.". 

. StOl'age IlUtlicient. 
Beddlng.-Cane-bottomed bedsteads; tow mattress, &c. 
Cooking.-Indian and English cooking appn.ra.tus; cooking properly done, and varied according 

to order • 
..fttendance.-Hospital serjeant and usual native establishment; in serious cases" & waiting 

man from the battalion, who is relieved daily;" not Bufficient. 
Sanitary .tate.-" Healthy;" position of latrines and kitchen not good; buildings interfere 

with ventilation. 
ContltllescentB.-No wards; exercise te"ken by river side or on ramparts. 
F6IIIIJle uUe7'al.-In ...me compound as male hospital; two wardS, "satisfactory," but a nurse 

28~08pital is a ba.rreck. 
Ventilation.-By holes in roof; "Bufficient;N no means of cooling. 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once a year. 
Latrines.-Cleansed by sweepers. '. . 
LavatGry.-A small shed; "auftlcient;" a bathing tub and foot bath, also "sufficient." 
Hospital ",asling.-By washermen. . 
St~e suftlcient. . 

. Beddtng.-Wooden cots, harbouring bugs; iron better. 
Cooking.-Kitchen simply a hut; cooks prepare food on ground; "this arrangement is not 

., good, but we are accustomed to it in India." . 
Attendance.-Not suftlcient; "healthy men are detached for this duty from the barracks, but 

" they dislike it, and often neglect their patients." 
Sanitary state .. good. " . 
Conllalescen(s.-No ward; exercise morning and evening, sometimes on elephants; extra. 

doolies required. . 
Female Iospital.-one; "eutlicient." 
29. Hospitals not yet built. A barrack UBed temporarily. No f~ hospit&I. 
80. Site open; generally healthy. . .. 
Water ""pply from tank close to hospital; abundant and gener&li.y wholesome. 
Drainage by open m8.ll0my; drains to river; .. sufficient." 
Constraction.-An iron.framed building with verandah; one immense hall, 411 feet long, 3S. 

feet wide, imd 23 feet 8 inches high, Verandahs. Building on one door 3 or" feet hiJ!h. 
and plauked over. . 

AecornmoJation, 150 beds. all in one ward (60 beds on each side, ~ beds down the wddle), at 
. 1,809 cubic feet, and 86 8q~ f~ per bed. ." . 

Ventilation by doors and opemngs m ndge; .. 8ufficI.ent. 
CZeansing.-Limewashing annually, or oftener. 
Latrine. of usual construction. Contents removed, daily. .• . 
Lallatory attached to. hospital. Two bath rooms ~th two baths IQ each. Earthen dishes used 

for ablution. . 
Hospital was/iing by dhobies. 
Storage insufficient. Bedding and clothing psrtly kept iIi versnclahs, and injured by wet or 

damp (since remedied). . 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads; tow mattresses. 
Cooking "sufficient ... · , . . 
..fttendance.-Usual establishment. Comrades allowed lD SeriOUS cases. . 
Sanitary state good. but more accommodation ~n the way of store rooms and 8D1&ll wards 

required... • . . . I dab W 
_ . • .corwale_ts.-No wardst-Bot needed. No prOVISIOn for exerClse, except Vera.D ••. - eakly 

men taken out on elephants. , . " 
Female 100pital, none. "Certamly deslrabl~. . 
81. No re u1a.r ho ital. A tempora.ry ho.SP!tal of bncks, sto!1e ~d mortar! on one 800r. Too 

h urrog n~!z walls and other buildmgs for free ventilation. No Windows, only doors. muc sud ~ . . f _._. tructi' La to' 
Ventilation of- I' l:r dOO11' '1I1ld openmgl'. - Latrines 0 u ...... cons on. va nel 
with iron and wooden haths. Cooking pretty w!ll d~)Ue. Whole amml{ements ~porary. 

32. Present bospital an old barrack, on an open BJrY Site, but bas a sluggIsh malsriou~ n~h 
in front. 

Water I1Jpplll.-Any amount IIvailable. 3 F 2 
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DI'ainage into cesspits constantly emptied: 
Construction, on one lIoor, raised 5 to 6 feet aboye ground. '. .... . 
Accomm/Jdation.-Five wards, 100 beds, 1,540 cubic feet, and lOS square feet per bed. 
Ventilation.-No windows, only doors. 
I.Javato7'!{, temporary. Sick bathed in tubs. Neither sufficient nor convenient. 
Storage mdill'erent. None properly so called. Sometimes tents used, sometimes part of the 

hospital when there is room. . 
. Cooking.-Kitchen .. not commodious." 
Sanitary Btate in every respect objectiona.ble. New hospital much required • 
.. No WorMn and no Aaspital, which arrangementa are very un~atisfactory." 
33; Site.-Generally good. '.' 
Waftt' supply abundant. . 
Drainage by ollen pucka drains. No provision for conveying away the roof water. 
Constnlction-Unnnished; on one fioor; raised 2 feet above ground; no ventilation beneath. 

Materials brick and lime. TIled roofs •. Verandahs. 
Accommmlation.-Three wards, 60.beds; 1,768 cubic feet and 81 square feet per bed • 

. Ventilation.-No, windows; doors half glazed; 15 'on each side. A ventilator in each door. 
Apertures at top of wall and in roof. Sufficient; tatties for cooling. ' 

Cleansing.-Limewashing twice a year. . 
Latrines conneqted with a cesspit cleansed daily by filth carts. 
Lavatory at the end~ of verandahs. .Bath room under same roof as latrines, but separated 

.. suffioient." , 
Hospital washing by dhobies. 
Storage unfinished. 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads; iron better. 
Cooking sufficient. 
Attendance.-Hospital serjeant and two orderlies, increased as required. 
Con"alescents.-Wards none, BUch would undoubtedly be advantageous. Only verandahs for 

exercise. 
Female Aorpital, none. Treated in barrack rooms. "A most unsatisfactory arrangement." 
Sanitary Btatt.-Hospital incomplete. No dead house, &c. 
34. Site.-.'ar too exposed. ., 
Water Bllpply.~Good and sufficient. 
Drainagt ..... Not carried far enough down hill. Means of conveying away roof water bad. 

Surface drainage and guttering insufficient. 
Construction.-Brick and mortar; one storY; with verandahs. 
Accommodation.-Two wards; 34 beds, 1,100 cubic feet, and 75 square feet per bed. 
Ventilation.-By windows and doors; insufficient light; insufficient ventilation. Warming 

by fireplaces. • 
Cleansillg.-Limewashing once a year; too seldom. . 
Latrilles.-Under same 'roof as hospital; very badly drained; water supply defective; state 

offensive. Western "erandah was used for accommodating sick, when patients obliged 
to leave wards on account of effluvia from privy. 'I'his was shut up •• after five years writinK 
about it." 

Lavatory.-Close to privy; cold and offensive from ita proximity. No fireplace in it. Sevnal 
men have to wash in same utensil, and to dry with Bame towel several days running • 
.. In fact, the inducements to remain dirty are, especially in the case of sickly men, greater 

. .. than ihose to be clean." No means of bathing, properly ao called. 
Horpital.wasAing.-Means sufficient, except during rains. 
Storag,.-Not sufficient. 
Btdding.-No cots; only barrack bedsteads; ·far too narrow for sick men. Mattresses st~d 

with coarse hemp; hard, lumpy, and furrowy. Blankets and pillows. very inferior. .. Last 
" year's supply" almost all "worm-eaten;" bsd been previously used in the plains. 

Cooking.~Cooks not numerous enough, nor sufficiently paid. Impossible to get anything 
like a good cook for the trifling wages. 

Attendance.-" Sufficient up here," but hospital seIjeant ~d orderlies should be better paid. 
Sanitary 'tate.-" Bad." , • 

·Con"ale.cent,.-No wards. 'Yards would be an advantage. No provision for exercise. 
Fema~ AorpitaZ.-Non~. Wome,;! and children tr~ted in their own quarfers. Would be 

satisfactory enough If the marned quarters were not 80 dark and damp as they are. 

Every station has a British burial.ground, situated at a' ~roper distance from cantonments. 
The grounds are generally well kept, and of suitable soil One body is buried in a grave; 
rarely re-opened, except for relatives. One or two of the low lying grounds appear to be wet. 
But no nuisance or injury to health is ever said to arise from any of them. A burial takes • 
place generally as soon &8 arranllements can be made, 12 to 24 hours after death. Mohametans 
bury their dead in separate grounds; generally at a considerable distance from barracka. 
'fheir practice of burial is not so careful as that in the British grounds. And sometimes 
considerable nuisance arises from the dead becoming partially exposed by wild animals or by 
heavy rains. Near large cities, the grounds become at times ve~ofFensive; and better 
regulations on the part of the authorities appear to be called for. Hmdoos bum their dead. 
and throw the remains, more or less imperfectly consumed, into the rivers. The burning 
ghats are sometimes too close to the stations, and give rise to nuisance. At other times, 
the poor merely singe the body, and throw it into the river. Some additional regulation in 
these matters appears to be required at cert.ain stations. ' 
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:MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

ABSTRACT OF SANITARY DETAILS IN RETURNS FROM PRINCIPAL STATIONS WHERE THERE IS 
ACCOMMODATION FOR BRITISH TROOPS. 

. Replies.to the questions ~ssue~ by\h~ Commissio~ \iave !he sea aicj.e stations. of ~ort St: George, Waltair, and 
been received from 49 stations In the Madras PresIdency V.zagapatam oceupy sandy Bolls' the last is on a swampy 
and ita dependencies, at 29 of which there is accommoda.- tidal eiltua.ry. ' 
tion for European troops.. . The barracks and hospitals at St. Thomas' Mount are 

A number of these were oceuJlled solely by native troops close under the hill which rises 180 feet above t.he"m 
. at the time the returns were made. Th h' h . ' . • 

The following abstract is confined to the more important e I~ ~ atatiolUl are on gramte and trap rock, sand-
stations where the largest number of European troops have stone, an. estol!e. 
been located. .. Btmgalore is an undulating sandy tahle land, partly 

The lowest stations are IOrt St. Georg' and Poonamallee swampy.. 
on the level of the sea. The highest occupied purely 88 a The Neilgherriel in the neighbourhood of Wellington are 
milita.ry station is Bangalore, 3,000 feet abOve the level of mountainous, and consist of schists and basaltic dykes. 
·the sea.· . The plain at PoonamaUee is under water in the rain •• 

There are two bill etations, Barnandroog and Wellington, Rangoon and TpngAoo. are both si\uated in low, jungly, 
the former 3,300, the letter 6,000 feet· above the sea. marshy districts. . 

About 8,500 men are barracked at elevations between the In many parts of the ·Madras Presidency there are dis-
sealevel and 1,000 feet above. . tricts o~ c,?untry of a healthy character, and possessing cli-

About 4,500 are placed· at heights between 1,000 and mates Similar to the best of the south of Europe. V ery f~w 
.1,800 feet. Nearly 1,700 are barracked at Bangalore, at ~n of the climates of existing stations are reported a8 un
altitude of 3,000 feet, and about 1,000 at the two hill healthy, while many are considered as decidedly conducive 
stations. to health. . 

Elevation aboVe Aooom· 
Mortality per 1,000 

per annum 
mod ... A.etual British Troops. 

StatiOlUl. 

ICount17 

tionfor Ooou",," Remarks. British tion. 
S .... Troops. Total. I Miasmatic 

Diseases. 

Peet. 
Secnnderabad - 1,800 
Vizogapata1D - 10 
Waltair - - 200 
Bellary - - 1,600 
Madrss - -} 0 Fort St. George 
Vellore - - 675 
Ban galore - - 3,000 
Cannsnore - - 20 
Trichinopol y - 250. 
Rangoon - - 80 
Toughoo - - 300 

Ramnndroog - 3,300 

Kamptee - - 900 
Arcut - - 550 

Jaulnah - - 1,652 
Poonamallee - 2 
Wellington} 
(J ackataUa) - 6,000 

·St. Thomas' Mount 60 

STATIONS. 

II. LOCAL CLIMATES. 
FORT ST. GEORGB. 

SECUNDERABAD •. 

VIZAGAPATAM AND 
WALTAIR. 

VELLORE. 

Peet. 
various 1,961· 2,978 

0 310 310 
150 

60 1,038 1,084 

0 1,030 

0 248 

° 1,689 
0 1,094 

1,(195 
70 • 1,150 1,033 

'35 1,160 681 

1,000 50 

0 1,396 1,396 
30 3ei6 

• 27 
0 600 

5,000 9Q7 

18 600 

{;9'74 I 

48'6 

M·69· 16·21 

23·69" 12'69 
21'25· 8'86 
31'07 

3;'26- 23'45 

10'3 
89'55· 69'65 

39:U· 21'93 

38'6 

, 

Undulating; roeky; large tanks; granite and sand. 
On sea-sh0!8; close to tidal marsh; allnvium and gravel 
Sand hills, with deep, clean, dry ravines; close to sea. 
Un.dnlating; dry; black soil; granite. 
Flat; sandy; dry; clay; resting on primitive formation. 
Hilly; alluvium; part swampy·; primitive rocks. 
Undulating; sandy and dry; part swampy in rain. 
On the Bea-coast; laterite with red gravel, 
Alluvial; gr.anite and trap rock. 
Flat; jungly; swampy; clay; sandstone.; laterite, 
FI~t; marshy; jungly; red sand; clay; laterite; 

Iron ore. 
Hilly; covered with jungle; a table land; scanty wate 

supply; exposed to winds; no cultivation. 
r 

Flat; black soil; wet in rains; sandstone and ltmeston e. 
ed 
m 

Partly cultivated; sandy; dry, broken ground, fiood 
in monsoon, producing malaria; quarter of a mile fro 
river Pallar. 

Hilly ; trap roek; red and black soil . 
Plain; under water in monsoon; sandy. 
Mountainous; schists; ferrug;nouB clay; basaltic dyk 

{ Open; _all hills; numeroDS tanks; St. Thomas'leloun 
rises close behind barracks, and 180 feet above parade 
impeding ventilation and increasing heat. . 

es. 
t 

RBPI.IEs. 

On the whole favourable to healtl;I. . From November to Feb!'l~ cool. dry. ple&8!-llt. Te~~ 
perature 76" to 78° F. Air mOist In May and October.: Maxunum temperature 10 May 99 • 
Minimum in December and January 65°. No violent ~hanges. Heavy de~ in December 
and January, with fog 2 or 3 feet above the surface •. Air always ~amp dunnlt .1oDlf-8hore 
winds. Dusty .during north winds. Dysentery durmg Octoberl'8lns. Hepstlt18 and fever 
in hot season. January and Februarr the most healthy months; August and September· 
the most unhealthy. • . • ch V 

Remarkabl dry. Rain falls on 50 days annuall:y:. Average annual fall, 28 m. es. ery 
changealIe. Great attention require~ ~ clothl~~ and shelter. Mean maxunum tem-

t f ear 95° in May Mean IRlDimUm 64 In December and Janua.ry. Sun tempe-. ~::r::i {So In May. Hot ~nds, excessiv~ heat and I?arching, with occasional dust storms. 
fr M h till June which are however the healtlilest months. July,.August, Septem
b:'\he a~cost unhea~ihy, wh~n hepatitis, dysentery, diarrhrea, fever, continued, ephemeral, 
remittent and typhOid, prevail. .. . U al . 

Climate health rather relaxing. Damp and muggy ID.south-west mon~oon. . ~u te~pe-
920 FY! h t 7f1> F in cold season. Sea-breeze constant. Daily venations slight. 

~re te h ith 0 Europe;n troops should be healthy, if properly clothed and kept from 
Ii ~:. ;~n~i should always be worn. In August and September some remittent fever; 
oXer months healthy. ' 

No observationa. Climate hot, but healthy. 

. . ortiilit t rna for ~ .. infant17 in the Appendix. The instanceo in 
• The mortality for the "MadnIII statiOJlll Ie t8J<en Dartly ~Jh:, ':!.,em ~l1u to Queen' •• ~:r to British. troope of t.he Indian III'IIIY. and Ia. 

wbieh this is done are DllU"ked •• The lIlOI't&lity of the oiher I tho report of InspeCtor-GenerU p....., (AppendIX). • 
tsJ<en JlUtly from Sir Aleunder Tulloeh'. evidence. partly from e· 3 F 3 
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Dry; 'not ·very hot. Highest mean ma:nmum 92" F. in May; iowest 78° in'lanual'1; Meaa 
. minimum from 65° in February to 77° in M01; Mean monthly range of temperature 8° to 
·16°. No fogs. Dust storms occasionally. Climate favourable to health of troops, but lesl 
animal food and stimulating drink desirable in hot weather. Intermittents, occasional 
remittents, and bowel complaints occur from October till January. Ephemeral or continued 

" fever in hot months. Rainy season healthy. . ' 
Climate one of the best in India.. Maximum temperature 97°; minimum 55to. Mean tem-' 

perature 75°. Sun's rays powerful.' From November till February cold renders woollen 
clothing and blankets necessary. Most favourable to·health. Severe fevers rare. Cholera 
seldom occurs, but liver disease and dysentery are common. December to April, August, 
and September healthy. May to July, October and November unhealthy. 

A sea-coast climate. Generally equable. Occasionally chilly. In wet season moist. Pro
ductive among Europeans of loss of tone and debility after long residence. Flannel undel'-
clothing at all times neeessftl',Y. Mean maximum 81° to'9O".F. Mean minimum 73° to 82". 
Rainfall 122 to 124 inches.'· . •. 

Hot for two-thirds or three-fourths of year. Mean· annual temperature 85° F. Maximum 
above 10()0 •. Sun temperature ·1400. Mean annuM rainfall 30 inches. Whirlwinds of dust in 
May, June, and July. Rivers and tank, dried up. Vegetation suspended. Climate enervating, 
impairing digestion. Light diet ; little animal food necessary. Woollen clothing required 
for three months. April to July unhealthy; cholera and fever prevail. November to 
Jauuary healthy. 

Year divided into cold, hot, and rainy seasons. Cold season from October to J anuftl',Y. Tem
perature 68° in house, 38° at sunrise outside. Hot Beason from March to June; 85° to 
980 F. in house;' Rainy season precede<l, br distressing sultriness, causing langour, restless
ness, malaise, exhaustion. Considerable dIurnal variation. Heavy dews; sometimes fogs. 
Maximum temperature observed 110". Rainy season most. unhealthy. Cholera, March, 
April, July, August; also fevers and bowel disease. . 

No meteorological instruments. Climate generally a dry heat. Hot and cold weather most 
healthy. Immediately before and after monsoon unhealthy. . • 

. ·ST; THOMAS· MOUNT. No obserVatiom: - 'Climate dry for at least nine months. . Hot all the·year round, Tarying &om 
11° minimum to 95° maximum. Heavy rains in October and November. Average Bnnual 
fall 30 to 40 inches. Climate equable. Fogs rare. Damp at times. Eft'ect on health de

. bilitating from exoessive heat; best precautions against which, are moderate diet (animal and 
vegetable), total aholition of spirituous liquors, moderate quantity of malt liCJuor, woollen 
clothing in rainy and 0001 season, morning drill, s\1fticient recreation and exemse. October 

WBLLINGTON 
(Jackatalla.) 

RAMANDROOG. 

POONAMALLBB. 

JAVLNAH, 

RANGOON. 

1'O);GHOO. 

to December most unhealthy months. Severe fever, dysentery, and hepatic disease prevail. 
January and February healthiest. . ' 

Climate excellent. Changes grsdual. On first arrival battalion suft'ered much from low fever j 
not attributable to climate, but to want of drainage of barrack square. .March to May 
unhealthy. apparently from reli.son mentioned. . Barrack square frequently an immense 
swamp. 1859, barometer from 24'307 to 24'400 j mean maximum temperature, 66° F; to 
75° F. j mean minimum temperature, 60° to 65° j mean temperature, 6ao to 691°. 

Cliinate salubrious. Heat never above 84° degrees in shade. No hot winds. Night and 
morning mists in June, July, and August. September and October pleasant. November 

.. and December decidedly cold. All com'8lesoents whatever are better here &om March to 
June than on plains. But in oold.and rainy seasons, rheumatism, hepatitis, pulmonari and 
syphilitio disease are aggrs,·ated. Healthy from September to January. Unhealthy (so 
called) April to August. ,Fever, rheumatism, hepatic, and pulmo~ diseases then prevail 

. Mean maximum temperature, 85° j lowest mean, 64°; daily range, 4 to 9". . 
Considered healthy. Sea-breeze daily. Highest mean maximum temperature, 87'Z' F.; lowest 

mean minimum,.74'2" F .. Rainfall 38t inches. Ophthalmia and fevers during hot land 
winds. Catarrhal· aft'ections during wet cold season.' Healthy months, Janu8J')' to May. 
Unhealthy, June to . September. Prevailing !liseasea of these months, bowel and liver 
complaints.·, . 

.No meteorological instruments nor records. . Climate generally salubrious; dry and cold; 
liable to great and sudden variations. Fogs and damp rare; air pure; influence on health 
salutftl',Y. December and January m08t healthy; August to November unhealthr; fever, 
dysentery, diarrhrea, rheumatism, then prevail. 

Only eight months' observations. Highest mean maximllIJl 96°. Lowest mean minimum 63°. 
Mean daily range of temperature from 6°':4 to 28°:.~~ .. . 9limatlj dry from middle of Oc:tober 
till middle of May. Heavy dews and mists January to March. Healthy for European, 
not for native troops. . March till May healthy. During wet aeason bowel. complaints 
prevail. . ' 

Hil{hest mean maximum 9sa in April, rising to 105°. Lowest mean minimum 57° inJanua.ry. 
Sometimes'falla to 49". November to end of FebruarJ most healthy. 'May to end of 
.AugustmOlt unhealthy. Fevers and bowel complaints prevail. Climate good for a tr0-
pical one. 

m. PREVAILING DISEASES 
AMONG NATIVE POPULATION, 

·AND THEIR CAUSES. 
FORT ST. ·GEORGB. 

SSCUNDERABAD. 

VIZAOAPATAM AND 
WALTAla. 

BaLLARY.· 

Continued fevers, diarrhrea, dysentery. Cholera, a few cases, almost daily among nati'.~; 
occasionally epidemic. Natives who cannot work, generally poor and unhealthy &om bad 
and insufficient food, and are obliged to live in lowest and worst drained locality. 

Population hAle and robust looking, with occasional. outbreaks of epidemics. In HIdersbad 
there are all the inftuences at work which tend to cause and to propagate zymotio diseases; 
the most common of which are cholera, smallpox, diarrhrea, dysentery, guinea worm, rheu
matism, fevers, often producing spleen disease. Climate and diet not unwholesome'; but 

. in Byderabad. and in & "ery much less 'degree in Secundflrl!.bad, oVercrowding, want of 

. drainage and sanitary measures generally, produce disease among the population. 
At Viz&gapatam, the· prevsiling . diseases are cholera, smallpox, chicken-pox, intermittent and 

remittent fever, rheuma,tism, beriberi, lepra, elephantiasis; 'fevers appear to depend on wind 
blowing fromjunglea; -' .. .... .. , •. . ... 

Generally healthy; ··Cholera occasiollall,; -lever attUnes; DOt- malarious, at.aetting in -of ninl 
and during north-east .wind, Ophthalmia ia rain •• ,·Hwthiness attributable to dr7 at-
mosphere and no luperabundanee of vegetation. . ..,' .. . / .•• ~ 
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I RBpIolES. 

I EpideIJ.lic8 oeeeaei~n~y; none for some years. Fevers o~ after drying up of paddy fields. 
In~ttent (quotid~n); dysentery; diarrhOlB'; rheumatIsm; hepatic disease; cholela, 0_ 

Il0nally. Population healthy. 
ToWD of Cannanore at certain periods very unhealthy. Prevailing diseases cholera, imallpox 

dysentery, diarrhDla, attributable to overcrowdin~, burying dead among the houses &c ' 
Bowel complaints and fevers, not to excess. 1'\ ative population healthy attrib~tabl~ to 

simple and unstimulating nature of mode of living. Itch and leprosy ~uent caused by 
bad sanitary condition of houses and want of ablution. ' 

Fever, smallpox, cholera, 8tomach and bowel complaints; irregularity in diet and indulgtmce 
in bang and liquor, chief CBueea. ' , 

No definite inform .. tion. Epidemic cholera occaeionally breaks out. 
In~ttent fever, c~olera, smallpox; due to cro"!'ding, want of ventilation, and illth. 
Native. healthy, attributable to general absteI'mouaness. But those who arrive from low 

country suffer from intennittent, and spleen disease, from sleeping on the ground. Those 
who .leep on charpoys not oJI'ected. 

Native population &aid to be healthy. No definite information. 
Smallpox and cholera, attributable to overcrowding and filth. , 
Pop~tion healthy, attributable to salubrity of climate. PIev~ diseases, intermittent and 

relDlttent fevers • 
,Native population &aid to be" very healthy." , 
Native population liable to intermittent fevers and spleen disease; said to be due to the 

marshy and jungly nature of the country. 

Con~in~ed fever, dysentery, ~epatic diseas~. ~helter fron,t sun ~d moderation in eating and 
drinking the -best preventives for hepatic disease. Sarutary lDlprovement of town recom
mended. 

Ahout 35 per cent. eonatantly sick from venereal disease. Lock hospitals recommended. 
In 4 years, 1855 to 18.59, admi98ions. from hepatic disease were 6'84 per cent. of total admis

sions. In the same period, among native troops, there were 0-23 per cent. That is to say, 
for every native soldier aJfected with liver disellSe, 30 British soldiers were oJI'ected. Every 
possible discouragement should be given to the use of ardent spirits. Unnecessary exposure 
to the sun and chills should be avoide.d. ' 

During same years, 19! per cent. of admissions were from venereal; against 4'29 per cent. 
among native troops. A lock hospital has been long in existence, with these" excellent 
results." (I) 

Dysentery is endemic among Europeans, occasionally attaining .. fatal malignancy; cholera, 
more or less; also smallpox; rheumatism and fevers very prevalent, latter rarely malarious, 

. but obscurely remittent and adynamic, often turning into typhoid. 
Very little hepatic disease. -
About 6 per cent. of total sick are from venereal. At most stations, dispensaries are all that is 

required to diminish it, Police surveillance of women in India is "most objectionable and 
liable to the greatest abuse" from bribery of agents. Nothing to be gained from lock 
hospitals. _ 

Fevers, chiefly' qnotidian, not uncommon; dysentery occasionally fatal; no cholera for 2! 
years; smallpox occasionally in hot months;. rhe1lIllatism common during the Bouth-west 
monsoon; 28 I'Bl cent. of admissions, and 29 per cent. of total deaths are due to IJIIIlarial 
disease. Fevers, cholera, smallpox, most frequent diseases. 

Hepatic disease amounted in .5 years to 3'77 per cent. of admissions. "Less spirits, or better 
" none, would be the best prophylactic." , , 

Venereal disease. has formed 40 per cent. of constantly sick for many ybrs. Best remedy, 
marriage, at present .cost but eventual saving. Lock hospitals advantageous, if efficiently 
worked. ' 

Most common zymotic diseases are intermittent. in eold eeasoD.; sometimes remittentB, Dot 
levere; ephenieral in hot weather; little dysentery; cholera about every 3 or 4 years; 
rheumatism freque!lt; bowel complaints occaeion 2~ PBl' cen~. of the mortality; 24 per 
cent. of the admissions and 44l per cent. of the deaths arise from malarial dieease. 

Ephemeral, quotidian, tertian, and a few cases of quartan fever prevail. A few casel of dysen
tery, but no cholera this year. [Thil refers to native troops.l 

In 1859-60,4 per cent. of the strength admitted to hospital with hepatic disease. Temperance, 
clothing, and avoidlLllce of exposure, are prophylactics. ' , 

Venerea\. disease constitutes half the sickness in hospital. Lock hospitals have been recently 
established. Benefit hoped from them, if properly conducted. ' • 

, MOlt common malarial diseases among troops are, quotidian ILIld continued fever, acute 
dysentery, and rheumatism. Adjacent to the barracks is the bazaar, in whicJ:t. are 8Bverai 
tanneries, a slaughter-house, ILIld other nuisances. Disinfection of drains and latrines 
recommended to diminish the frequency of malarial disease. ' 

About 4 per cent. of cases under treatment are hepatio disease, attributed to climate. 
About 33 per cent. of total sick are from venereal discase. Lock hospItals, with Itringent 

police regulation, luggested. 
Prevailing epidemic diseases are feverl of continued and remittent types, sometimel inter

mitten~. all asthenic in form, and accompanied by other diseases. Dysentery pommon 
during 8Outh-wes~ monsoon. R.heumatia~ at the sama time; g~erally very obstinate. 

Proportion of liver disease 1 to 3-l of other dISeases. Cause. often high temperature, but more 
frequently spirituoul liquors. It arieea from aun, drink, damP! ludden chang~ of tempe
rature, Bometimes from dysentery, also from scrofulous habit. Men who m England 

, would suffer from phthisis, get &b801:sS Qf the liver in.In~a. 
Proportion of venereal one.fourth or one·fifth of th~ ~al slCk. In one EU1:o,pean COrpl, 600 ~o 

700 8trong half the strength was in bospital dunng the year from syphilis. Men when ill 
'are away,dO days from duty. Remedy. marriage; lock ~?spit~ of little Ud~, "as they 
" frequently become instruments of tyranny or revenge~ DJ~ ,:"mmUDl~ble long 
before the sufferer is aware of its existence. Lock hOSpitals, With strmgent police regu
lation, might be 01 use. ',' . ' . 

Troop. suffer from fever, intermittent most common, cho~ra, ~ma.IlpoJ(. Most fertile 1OUlC8 
, of \liseIae 1IJD0Qg 8Oldiers, bad spirituous liquor ~ot obtained In canteen. 

,~ 3F4 
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In,artillery, in September. 1859, 3 cases scorbutus from insufficient \Tegetables. Better descrip-
. tion of vegetables much required. Has been frequently reported. 

During the last 3 ye81'll, one thirty-sixth of whole admissions have been from hepatic disease • 
. ' Causes: high temperature, exposure to sun, improper food, abuse of spirits, maJa.ria, bad 
, ventilation of barracks. " • 

One-fifth of admissions in artillery from venereal disease. Lock hospitals recommended. 
Prevailing diseases: fevers, of malarial, origin, intermittent and remittent; dysentery, which 

alone causes a fifth part of the mortality I cholera, smallpox, rheumatism. 
About 2'85 per cent. of admissions from hepatic disease. Usually a primary disease, and more 

particularly in those of intemperate habits. . 
,During the last two years 19 per cent. of constantly sick from venereal disease. Lock 
" hospitals and police inspection recommended. ' 
Prevailing disease. are, fevers, dysentery, cholera, and rheumatism. Typhoid fevers have 
" lately appeared. In 1857-8, 50 per cent. of the deaths from dysentery. In 1858-9, 84 per 

cent. of deaths from cholera. In same Yflll.l, out of 118 average strength, 343 admissions into 
, hospital, and 25 deaths. Cholera of that year arose from imperfect drainage of barrack •• 

ST. THOMAS' MOUNT.:Usual!y 4 or 5 cases of hepatic disease under treatment, caused bYlioIar heat and intem-
I' perance; also the result of fevers. . 

WBLLINGTON 
(JackatalIa). 

, Seven cases in 54 due to venereal. . Police regulations and lock hospitals suggested. ' 
; Fevers and bowel complaints prevml. Dysentery and fever most p1'el-alent in monsoon; liver 

disease in hot season. Personal causes: drinking spirits, exposure, eating unripe fruit. 
Preventives: large" well-ventilated barracks and hospit.als, proper drainage and latrines, 

. abundaDce of water, wholesome diet, abstinence from spirits. . 
., A few cases of scorbutus among men of broken-down constitution. Change to a warmer 

station was always had recourse to. 
0\ A few fresh cases of hepatic disease have occurred from stimulants. 
'. Fifty-seven per cel'!t. of total sick are from venereal. Lock hospitals recommended, and 

. stopping pay while men are in hospital. " 
I,: : Remittent fever very common, March till June; not so frequent since· barrack was drained. 
-.. Dysentery, a feW cases. No cholera. Per-centages to total admissions and deaths as 
(' 'follow :-AdmisBions: fevers, 12 per cent.; dysentery, :21 per cent.; rheumatism, 41 per 
• j cent.DeatAs: fevers,::18 per cent. . • 

RAMANDROOG. Hepatic and syphilitic diseases imported. Occasional alight ephemeral fever at beginning 01 
, ; hot season. Other zymotic diseases are relapse •• 

POONAMALLBB. ;',- Hepatic diseases,' 1 in 12 of cases in hospital, attributable to climatic in1luences, aggravated by 
intemperance. . 

Very little venereal. Striogent police regulations and lock hospitals desirable. 
Most prevalent fevers: common, continued, and remittent. Dysentery, chiefly relapses, in 

,:'f cases sent for change of air. A few cases of! malignant cholera 'nave occurred among 
~. most drunken pensioners. Rheumatism, chiefly syphilitic. These diseases yield 20 per cent. 
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V. SA~ITARY Sl'ATE 
OF BAZAARS IA?\,O 
NATIVE TOWNS, 

SECUNDERAt\D. 
r 
J 

VIZAG.\.P!.TAM AND 
\VAL .... UR. 

BELLARY. 

VaLI.oRE. 

or admissions, and 33 p~ cent. of deaths. 
9 to 10 per cent. of admissions from liver disease, caused by intemperance and unnecessary 

exposure, ," Best precautionary measure, stopping 8ale of intoxicating liquors." 
Ten per cent. of cases are 'Venereal. Police regulation and lock hospitals recommended. 
Admissions from fever, 1 in 4 of total admissions;· deaths, I in 15 of total deaths. From 

dysentery, admissions from 1 in 2t to 1 in 4t; deaths, 1 in 15. From cholera, admissions 
1 in 52 to 1 in 122; deaths, 1 in n. Smallpox, admissions, 1 in 66; deaths, 1 in 15. 
Rheumatism, admissions 1 in 14. Most prevalent fevers, remittent and intermittent. Cholera 

. sometimes epidemic. Zymotic disease8 most prevalent in hot and wet seasons, with a close 
atmosphere. Intemperance, exposure, eating unripe fruit and vegetables, predisposing cause8. 

In the Pegu division, allmissions from hepatic disease 2 per cent. of total admissions, and 
death8 11 t per cent. of total deaths. Causes: climate, sun, ardent spirits, chills. 

Fevers, ephemeral. intermittent, remittent, and continued, occasion 16! per cent. of admissions 
and 9f. per cent. of deaths. Dysentery and diarrhl2a in rains. . 

Mortality during last two years about 1 per cent. of strength. Hepatic disease infrequent. 
Venereal rare. Cholera unknown. Prevailing diseases: fever, intermittent and remittent, 
and dysentery. 

Most oft'ensive effluvia from river Koounl, which" proba.bly" predispose to disease among those 
exposed to their influence, Air in Black Town and Trlplecane loaded with mephitic efflm';'a 
at night. Fort bazaar small, clean, and well-ventilated. Bazaars at Peramhore and Vepery 
not well cleaned. Atmosphere around" perfectly poisoned." Drainage very bad. 

Hydel'llbad Is & " hot·bed " of cholera. Sanitary eondition very bad •. All main streets of Secun
derabad bazaar are drained; many back streets not so. External ventilation, OD the whole, 
good. No overcrowding. "Superintendent of police visits bazaar Oftce II wtek, and fines 
.. those in front of whose houses any filth or nuisance is found." Natives ordered to resort 
to privies, but "no doubt the' order is exbensi\·elyevaded." Water supply from wells; 
some of them brackish. Supply fails in hot leason, and great inconvenience is experienced. 

Sanitary state of bazaars very bad, and although under improvement, never likely to be good. 
Hou!es crowded. Habits of the pl'Ople filthy and o:lfensive. Water from wells not over
abundant; said to be good. Large heaps of. :filth near the fishermen's huts about the 
fort.' Dungheaps and cesspits among native houses being removed. The" greatest l'ossible 
" nuisance" at times in consequence of drying fish and from the state of the drains. Troops 
shouM be removed from this nuisance at Vizagapatam to Waltair. At Waltair, large foul 
ditch in the bazaar used as a. necessary by natives, 500 yards from barracks. . 

"Good'" drainaKe, and ventilation lately much improved. Water supply deficient •. Clean
liness attended to. Filth removed half a. mile. and buried. Streets irregularly built, 
confined, and crowded, preventing free circulation of air. Nullahs run through bazaar, 
which oceasionally o\'erflow their banka and lipread among the houses, many of which are 
mere hovels. In the better clas8 there is generally a cesspool, .. which must be injurious to 
.. health."· , 

Well drained. No latrines. Cleanline~s scarcely attended to. Natives perfectly indi:lfererit 
. to condition of their houses. Few of them without those hot-beds of disease, dungheaps and 

cesspit.. Wind blowing over native house. and dnina causes nuisance in barrack •• 
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. Cantonment contains 124,660 natives, 10~ted chiefly in the general bazaar, situated on sloping 
ground, well adapted for drainage. Open stone drains'on each side main itreets J smaller 
lanel undrained. Houaescrowded together. No pUblicnecessariea. Natives resort to open 
spaces. Tanneries and slaughter-housea. Sanitary state .. very bad indeed!' Neither 
sufficient ventilation nor drainage. Watar sUl.'Ply not wholesome, "owing to the amount of 
. " filth percolating into the wells from bad cIrtWiage." Houses crowded. Ventilation little 
attended tq. In the better houses, where latrines exist, they are wells BUnk in the ground 
within the precincts of the houses, which are closed up when filled, and otheris ope~d. In 
front of many native huts there is a dirt-heap at almost' every door. BazB8.l'8 have been 
allowed to spring up too neat' the barracks, and now nothing short of removal of one or the 
other will remedy the evil. Filth from cowhouses flows into open drains. No arrangements' 
for stebling bazaar horses, which, with other domestic animals, ale kept in the houses. 

Bazaar not overcrowded. Drainage good. Water abundant. Cleanliness observed, but 
great want of latrines, leading to filth and indecency. Native houses have dUllgheaps and 
_'pits within the compounds. CannaDore itself is in a very bad sanitary state. Dead are 

. b1lrred within the compounds of houaes.' . 
Drainage good. Water supply bad, 8C&nty, and generally brackish. Bazaar usuall! clean, 

but open ceupits an intolsrable nuisance when wind blows over them. Cleansing ilone by 
owners with help of Government carts. Several parts of the cantonment might be improveil 
by pulling down walls, deserted huts, &c.,,:Iilling up and leveling. Native houses very 
ruinous, and. not ventilated. 

, Principal streets have closed drains. - Venti1s.tion of bazaar imperfect. Crowding not allowed. 
'Water derived .from 220, wells; also from river. 34 latrines. A sweeper to each street, 
and sCBvengers' carts. Butchers and others provide for removing of offal. !' All filth is 
" thrown into pits in the streets of the cantonment." .. Persons committing nuisances are 
.. closely watched and taken up daily." Poorer houses huddled together without order, on 
ground . intersected by nullahs, making houses difficult of access.' Cesspits," where 
" acceseible," are cleansed' every 48 hours. European bazaar; with 10,000 natives, is 500 
yard. from European infantry barrack., ' 

Drainage of bazaar'sufficient. Ventilation, cleanliness, and crowding much the same B8 in 
others. Waters*pply" good." No latrines. Native houses good. "Dungheaps ,are not 
exposed." . . 

SaniYq condition of bazB8l' bad. Crowded, narrow, badly ventilated. 
BazB8l' well !lituated and we~ ,drained. Watar supply plentiful. Cleansing by sweepers. 

Healthy. _. . ' . 
No military bazB8l'. Civil bazB8l' crowded, and not kept as clean as it might be, nor the hill 

generally. . 
Native huts neBl' station dirty imd unwholesome. Nuisances ,among them, which, when to 

windward, are prejudicial to barracks. There shOUld be a strict sallite.ry police oyer na~ives. 
Bazaar crowded· drained only on slPface. Clean. Water from wells. Houses generally good, 

but many mo;t wretched. No dungheaps nor cesspits, "outaide at least." 
BazB8l' haa" good open drainage!' -" Venti1s.tion good." "Water supply abundant." Kept 

very clean. No Pt!blic latrines. Better ammgements for removsl and deposit of night-soil 
required. . 

No cantonment bazB8l'. 'HoU8e8 of native followers very bad sud dangerous. Commissariat 
bearers too poor to build houses; "live anywhere and anyhow." .. Numbers always sick, 
II and numbers die or have to be sent away." 

European barrack, contains 2 rooms; lower, 1,483 feet long.. 18 feet wid~, 15i' feet hig.h; 
upper is slated at no less than 2,1241 feet long, 20 feet WIde, 141 feet hIgh, and contains 
above' 6QO men. These two rooms accommodate 1,030 men, at 1,000 cubic feet, and from 
64 to 69 square feet per man. 

Materials, bnck and mortar. " . . 
Floors of square brick and teak ; those of the lower story of gl'anlte, r&JSed from 2 to ,4 feet. 

No passage of air beneath. 
Iron bedsteads. 
Fig.,l shows the gl'ound p1a~ of this barrack. 

FIG. 'I.-PUN 011' TIIB BAIUlA.CKS. FoaT ST: GZOR<!S: 
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SZCUNqSaABAD. On~ hunthed and eighteen rooms for 118 non-cOmmis~ioneci officers, Il!ld 30 rooms fhr 1,843 

, mm Numbers Of men Jler room vary from 4 to 10, 20, 64, 90, and m 10 rooms t ere are 
. 104 ~en per room. Clib,c feet per man from. 1,003 to 1,088; s9~ feet from 40 to 60. . 

No Windows; but large double gla.s~ and ~ enetlan do,?rs on OPPOSIte BIdes. 
Double verandahs i inner one ~at Trimulgherry) occupIed by men. 
Materia.li!, brick in chunam. f . b th 
Floors 6f granite. Height, I! to 4 feet above the gl'ound. No 'passage 0 IIoll' enea • 
Roofs tiled or terraced. ' 3 G 
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I Fig. 2 .show. the Madras artillerY ba1'l'&Cka at this etation. 

FIG. lI.-PLAN OF ~DltA8 .AxTILLI£~Y l:I~ltACKS, SEC1!lIDElt.&llAD. 
-.. .. 

~ . - ~I I.i.ax II. , l Us5'XII. ISi.axli. ." .. .. 
L-J 

Cots wooden. Commander-in-Chief statee that, fo~ upwards: of 4 years,· he hae attempted 
unsuccessfully to obtain iron cots. . . 

At Vizagapatam, onS'barrack room for 72 men, at 560 cubic feet, and 43 square feet per man. 
Five temporary ba1'l'&Ck. at Waltair, giving about 800 cubic feet and 53 square feet per man. 
At Waltair, built of wattle and dlmb, with verandahs and thatched roof. At Vizagapatam, 
of brick, stone, and mortar. Those at Waltair liked by the men; cool and healthy. Those 
at ,Vizagapata.m, hqt and close, objectionable in every way, ought to be zebuilt. . 

No paesage of &.U' beneath f100J8. . 

Bedsteads of wood, infested with bugs to a great extent. Iron should be iasuecl. 
Nine barrack rangee for men; each ·consisting .of one centre room for 64 men, and two inner 

verandahs for 18 men each. Cubic feet per man, 1,290 to 1,685; square feet. 64 to 105. 
Materiala, atone. Floors of granite slab8~ 21 feet above gtound, ,nth no ventilation beneath. 
Construction commenced in 1843, completed in 1858. 

Fig. 3 givee a plan and section of these ~~ •. 

FIG. 3.-NB~ EUROPBAN BARRACKIlt BBLLAIlT. 
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SBCTION THROUGH A B: 

ELBV ATION. 

Beds merely planks on wooden trestles. Bugs abound in all the barracks. 'Iron· cot. 
required.· . .. . , 

No information as to accommodatIOn. Materials, brick and chunam, With tiled roof. Flooring 
of tilee and cement, 6 inches above ground; no ventilation beneath., . 

Materials, stone, brick, and mortar. 
Floors of flags or chunam; some raised above ground. N opusage of air beneath. 
All have verandahs; never used a& sleeping places. 
Bedsteads of planks on wooden trestles. iron would be better. ' .. 
Whitewashing once a year inside, and ~nce every two yeB.!l outside, but oftener, if n~. 
Barrack. at the station for horse artillery, for foot artillery, for cavalry, and for Intanu,.. 

Horse artillery barracks in two ranges, containing 90 men each, at 1,000 cubio· feet Uld 
46 square feet ·per man. _ ·Foot artillery barracks consist o( two ranges, 29 men in each. 
at 1,000 cubic feet and about 70 square feet per man. For cavalry eight ~ 88 mea 
each, . at 1,000 cubic feet Uld 46 iiquani feet per man: InfaDu,. barrack~ are m. IIIX mngea. 
.:...,.. .......... : .... : __ 1:0,.:"" 11 ":t -.. ................ _ .................. hn ........ " •• D ....... ftuh;ft 1IIII ..... tu.a .. nd .t1n1111"'f1,~lal ....... : 
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REPLIBS. 

No details of accommodation. 
Verandahs: inner ones used BB sleeping quarters for 103 men. 
Bedateads of boards and trestles, infested with bugs; iron ones required. . 
Floors of laterite stone, raised 4 feet. No passage of air beneath. W iJls of.1aterite plastered. 

Walls and ceilingslimewashed once a year. 
Aocommodation for 148 artillery, and 94' infantry. Artillery barracks consist of two centre 

rooms, enclosed verandah and hall. Infantloy barracks consist of one tiled room, no less 
than l,On· feet long; a bomb-proof i95 feet lung, and five ~mporary barracks. Cubic space 
l"'!' man Dot given.' but appe_ to be. from the dimensioD8, 630 cubic feet per man for 
.lIliimtry, and 816 cubic feet per man for artillery. 

Material .. brick and chimam. Walla and ceilings limewashed once a year. or oftener. 
Plank. and trestles for beda. . 
One barrack for 1,066 infantry in ten ranges; one for 340 artillery in three ranges. Numbers 

of men r~r room not given; nor cubic apace per man. \I erandahl, 10 feet wide. General 
construction faulty. 80 to 100 men mBBsed under the same roof for eating and sleeping • 
.. which is highly objectionable," ". when for many months of the. year, the men &Ie 
.. confined to barracks for 20 out of 24 hours." Buildings too low. 

Windows ought to be glued. 
Materials, brick! and lime. 
Flagged floors raised above ground; but no ventilation below. 
Limewashing, once a year. 
Bedsteads, wood . 

. Eight ranges, with accommodation for 360 non-commissioned officers and men at 1',000 cubic 
feet. and from 66 to 100 square feet per man. Serjeant.' rooms give 969. cubic feet, and 
SO square feet per man. 

Materials. brick in chunam and clay. Pantile roof. 
Floors of brick, granite, and chunam; not raised above the ground. 
Verandahs, in which 81'8 placed lierjeants' quarters. 
Wooden and iron cots. . 
'Cleansing and limewashing whenever required. 
Constructed of brickl. Floors of chunam or brick. Buildings too low, and unsuited to the 

climate; ought. to be raised on arches. Verandahs. Limewashing annually. Iron and 
. wooden cots. Dimensions not given. No cubic space. No superficial area .. 
When completed, 20 barra.ck rooms (16 at present), to contain 42 men per room, at 967 to 

1,320 cubic feet, and 64 to 66 square feet per man. 10 enclossd verandahs for mess rooms 
for 42 men each, at 482 to 557 cubic feet, and 37 square feet per ma,n. 

Materials, brick and mortar, pIBBtered inside and out. 
Flooring granite, asphalts, and teak. 1 foot 6 inches above ground; free current of air beneath. 
Limewashing once a lev, 
Bedateads,' planks and wooden trestles. Iron cots better. ' 
Fig. 4 shows the ground plan of the men's barracks. 

FIG. 4.-GBOUND PLAN Oli' BARBAOKS Ar WELLINGTON. 

Built of stone •. Stone floors, raised, but no passage of air beneath •. Verandahs often occupied 
~ sleeping quarters. Ten rooms. Accommodation for 4 non~issioned ofIicera and 46 
men, at from 1,042 to 1,165 cubic feet per man, and from 58 to 6511qU81'8 feet per man. 

Bedsteads wood, very' bad; building swa.rID8 with bugs; iron bedstead8 preferable. 
Two long rooma, with 300 men in each. Space per man, if given correctIy. ia incradiblysmall. 

112 cubic feet and 8t square feet per man. . 
Barracka pucka built. . ',. 
Verandah on one side, frequently used as sleeping quarters •. 
Floors of large square bricKs, level of -ground. . 
Bnilding8 every waf unsuitable; have been condemned.... . 
Materials. stone, bnck, chunam •. Floors raised 3 feet. above groul.1d, stone; no 811' passage 

beneath. Glazed windows. Verandaha used BB aleepmg quarters 10 very not weather. Men 
take meals in back enclosed verandah. Only an artillery barrack, 2 ranges, for 115 men, at 
1,030 cubio feet and 60 square feet per man. Infantry', 312 in number. occupy private 
dwelling houses. . . . ' 

European infantry barracks 18 rooms, each 140 " 45 " 18 feet high; 50 men per room, at 
2,200 cubic feet and l~O aquare feet per man. Five Eu,"?pean ~illery barraoks, 60 men 
each; .8l11li dimensions. No veranda1i. Roof on both sldes earned.lO feet beyond outer 

Fl::!' of plank 'and bamb~; raised from 2 to 8 feet abov~ the ground; free ventilation 
underneath. . 

Materials, wood.. . '. d 1"1 ~ 
Twenty European infantry barracks; 50 men 10. each. at 2,302 cubJ~. feet an .. square ,\let 

per man. Four artillerr barracks,. 40 men ID each. at 870 CUblC feet and 60 aqUlle feet 
. per"lD&n. Open verandah 12 feet mde. . 
Material. wood. ' : . . b' , th 
Floors raised from 3 to 7 feet above ground; free ventilatIon enell • 
Bedatead. most uncomfortable. 

There are 81 marri~ qUarlerB in the patchery, ~nd 10 in the ~k .q~ maki~ 91, instead 
of 150 as required for II full regim!'nt. Recently a regllnent had 126 families, and the 

number over 91 had to be accommodated in barrack room •• 
3G 2 
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STATIONS. 

SECUNDERABAD. 
VJZAGAPATAM AND 

. 'VALTAIR. 
BELLARY. 
VELLORE. 

BANGALORJIl, 

CANNANORE. 

TRJCKINOpeLY. 

, KAMP\.EE. 
AaCOT •. 

ST. THOMAS' MOUNT. 
WELLINGTON. 
RltMANDROOG.· . 
POONAMALLEE. 

JAULNAH. 

RANGOON. 
'fONGHOO. 

PRISON CELLS. 

'VIII. VE~"TILATION 
OF BARRACKS. 
;FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

f'ECllNDERABAD. 

VIZAGArATAM AND 
WALTAIR. 

BELLI\RY. 

VIl:LLOIIE. 
BAN-GALORE. 

CANNAl\:ORE. 

TRICHINOPOLY. 

·KAMPTEE. 

ARCOT. 

ST. 'l'HOMAS' MOUNT. 

RA~IANDROOG. 

POONAMALLEE. 
JAULNAH. 

RANGOON. 

TONGHOO. 

IX. DRAINAGE. 
FORT ST. GEORGE. 

SECUNDERABAD. 

VJZA(1APA'.TAI\I AND 
WALTAIR. 

BELLARY. 

ABSTRACTS OF STATIONAL RETURNS: . . 
.REPLIES. 

" Sufficient." . 
Separate houses in the former. A building divided in separate quarters at the latter station. 

Am~le accomtnod~tion in 8epa~ate rooms: 
No mformation. . ..' , 
Sufficient married CJ.uartcrs, built or sanctioned for the cavalry and artillery barracks. lnsuf-

, ficient and very Dad for the infantry, but the barrack is condemned, and to be given up. 
Ie. this case, some married people are in barrack rooms, but not with single men. 

Marriep people are quarterel;! in a Christian village. . Separate ranges for tllem are verr 
de~irable. ' . 

No separate qua.rters. A portion of the barrack accommodation haa been given over for 
married people. • • 

Married quarters temporary. Most objectionable in everr respect. 
A separate barrack., Rooms divided by curtains. ' , 
Married quarters insufficient; others being erected., 
Married quarters" ample." . " 
Sufficient for the present number. . .,' , 
None. ~Iarried people occupy barrack rooms with single men, but separated by curtains. 
Not sufficient special quarters. Those who have none live in tbe patchery, wbieh is private 

property. consisting of most miserable hovels, badly situated, deVOid of ventilation, and unlit 
for Europeans. 

No special quartel·s. Artillery have a patchery. ' 
NOlle, except for artillery, wbich are bad and not sufficiently roomy. Others sanctioned. 

'i'he prison ~nu cellnccommodation appears to be of an inferior cHaracter. At Secunderabad
and Wellington prisons are being built. At nearly all the other stations the cells are described 
as more or less bad Md unwholesome; as being too small. badly ventilated, damp, or too 
hot, Ot tainted by the proximity of privies. At Kamptee the cells are away from the ba\T8Cks, 
and there is no ,quarter for anyone in charge. These cells are otherwise bad, and cannot 
be used. 'rheprison and cell accommodation will require improvement lit the same time 
as the stations generally, . 

By opposite doors and windows. 'Venetian shutters to upper floor. Earthen tubes in roof. 
HlIlf doors generally open night and day. Punkahs for cooling. Huts not ventilated. 

Ventill\t,ion by doors, wihdows, ridge "entilators, skylights, and upper wall ventilators; said to 
be sllfticil'nt to keep the air pure if the ventilators' are kept open. Cooling. by tatties. 

No mrans of ventilation at Vizagalmhm, exrcpt "indows and doors; insufficient. M'Valtair, 
,'Cntilation insured by not oRl'rying wnIl up to roof; quite sufiieient. PunkMS used for 
cooling nt Vizag-apatalll; not requirefi lit Waltair. ' 

No windows. poors. half venetian, half Pllnel. Openings for ventilation in side walls, nearly 
~t top, having glass frames on pivots. ·Moveable fanlights ~bo\"e doors, sufficient. Punkahs 
used for coolinl{. . ' 

'None, cxc~pt by doors and windows .. No means of cooling the air. . , 
All the barraCKs bave windows and doors. 'In new buildings, roof and Hoor ventilation; 

generslly suftioient, hut dcfecti\'e in some old buildings. .' . . 
By doors, windows, penthouses in roof, and. \'entilators 111 walls; Dot sufficient when ddora and 

windows are shut. Punkabs DOt required. . 
Ventilation in bombproofs by windows and doors; in old artillery barrack by ,loors.· Both 

insufficient. In other barracks, ridge ventilation, sufficient. .Punkahs and tatties fCJr 

",~oodling. 't'd l' d Thre . • f f h b k , .. ~. tilati· "Ill OWl on'opposl e Sl I'S, ung aze . eoperungs lDroo 0 eac arrac. .en on 
" most faulty and cleficient." PunkMS and tatties for cooling. 

Windows on ojlposite sides with ventilators above. "Sufficient." Cooling by punkahs and 
tattles. . .~ 

Dy an opening in the roof. Windows and doors on both aides; sufficient. Cooling by pun-
k~~ " 

Windows nnd doors .oJlening to vel'l1ndahs. Yentilating windows with ,'entiliitors 6 inches 
squal·c. Sufficient. Warming by fire-places. 

Ventilators near ceiling. Windo,,:s, doors, U]1pef, half venetillnerl; a great disad\'antage in 
wet and windy weather. Hulf.glass doors required. Wamling by fire-places. 

'Vindow8 on opposite sides. Small· openings in roof. By no means sufficient. 
Doors, \\indows, ridge "enlilators, and fanlights; good, aDd generally sufficient in horse 

artillery; in nutive infantry and cavalry very deficient. Punkahs and tatties for cooling. 
Doors; and windows on opposite sides. Also a narrow opening. 4 to 6 inches wide, along the . 

. tOll of siele walls. Might be iIJlPro"ed by having ridge ventilation all along. 
. Doon; windows; a space between the roof and the top of the wall, and ventilating boards at 

the tIoor. 

Fift~ ~housand rupees lately sanctioned for impro\'ing .drainage of Fort St. George. Old 
Ilrlvles" aa bad as they well could. be;" new· ones bl'lng constructed. Arrangements at 
nath'e lines, as described. simply abomimible. Drainage. in the proper sense, cannot be 
81\id to e~ist I such as it is, it. is worse than useless. " No cesspits within the fort of any 

." cOllScquence." Moln drain of town IlO yards ,dist~nt. Effl\lvia from it very offensive, 
with north-east wind. ' 

Undl'l'I("in~ inlprovement, iti old barl'acks, by built drains, 4 feet by 3 feet, to an outlet' 
476 yards distant. Artillery ba.rracks drained br surf~ce Ih-ains to a soldiers' garden 
140 yards distant. No dra.inage of any- kind at Trunulgherry. Fluid refuse evaporates, or 
sinks into suhsoil. A nuIlllh, which mtersects the car.tonment, at times very unpleasant. 
Extent of cantonment said to be sb enormous as to preclude any general surface draining. 
Parades snd lines kept clean by regimental foUo\Vers; bazaar by police. 

A. ViZ8l{apatllm, open' 8urface drains to sea and back-water •. At 'Valtair, drainage runs 'oil' 
b1 Burfllot'e; said to be 8ufIicient. At Yizagapatam, water liel on' surface, -unless. cleared' 
a\Voy. Chunam is spread over it at intervals. One or two bad drains near hospital •. 

!'\une. except the faU of the ground. Privies cleansed twice a day; contents thrown on the 
gl'Olllld two miles away. Fig. 5 show~ the structure of privies of this ylass. 



STA.TIONS. 

VELLORB. 
BANG4LORB. 

CANNANORB. 

'l'RICHINOPOLY. 

KAIIPTJ:B. 

ARCOT. 

WBLLINGTON. 

..RAMANDROOG. 

POONAICALLBB. 

JAULNAH. 

RANGOON. 

X. WATER SUPPLY. 
FORT ST. GBORGB. 

SBCUNDBBABAD. 

VIZAG_'PATAIC A,ND 
WAI.T.'IR. 

MADlUS .PRESIDENcY. 

FIG. 5.-PLA.V OP OI'lB OP THE PRIVIES ATTA.CHED 
TO TIf!Il BA.RJU.CKIl, &e •• BELLAll Y. '. . 

. ".,,'" 

SECTIO •• 

Exceed!ngly'defective~ Attended to by local prisoners. Nightsoil carted away to a distance 
All ~e by open surface drains to the Uieoor tank, half a mile from most remote barrack. 

SuffiCIent for surface water. Ground favourable for drainage. No swamps Ol' decidedl 
wet ground. The tank which receives the drainage is largely used for drinking purposes b~ 
the nat!ve population. All solid refuse earned away. . 

Open drams, ~)De foot deep! one foot broad; partially paved with stone. Privies sewered to 
covered drains. Outlet mto the sea 60 yards off. . Drainage not sufficient. Dnring wet 
.Beason, all floors damp. Drains badly constructed. 

An open drain o~ all sides of barracks. Outlet into 'an ollen ditch, 50 yards from' nearest 
barrack. SuffiCient for surface water. Artillery barracks not drained. Refuse fluid runs 
~own slope in~o fields. Old ditch of fort, 2~ miles distant, extremely foul. Eight houses 

· In European lilies are the focus of fevers and cholera. Two recent cases had' to be removed 
. from. them for treatment. ' 

:No ,draiDllge. Rain watel: which- does not find its way through the baiTack wall is left to· 
stagnate"evaporate, or sink 'j~to the subsoil. Holes .dug in the ground, a~d consequently a 
m~~ of rnud •. and filth, recelye the ~ook-house dral,nage, a,:d are emptied twice a day. 
PnVles not dr8.med.. Everything C8lTIed 'away. "With ... native population of 70,000 souls, 
OJ there must be an Immense deal of filth; but every means are taken to prevent it." 

No sewers. Surfu.ce drains. Sufficient for surface water, but not for cook-houses. Fluid 
. refuse Jl8.I'tly sinks into subsoil, and is partly carried away. Cesspits for privies, about 

6 feet square; cleaned daily. 
Surface drains; only flushed by water from bath rooms and by rain. Insufficient, as the 

drains are frequently filthy. Contents carried to a very short distance from barracks and 
· hospital, and allowed to sink into th,e soil. A foul ditch close to the outer wall of hospital; 

. being. rectified. Refuse from privies, &c., carried away daily. 
A project Df pipedraiuage hIlS been submitted to Government. Drains for surface water 

being constructed., In the meantime, nightsoil and refuse conveyed in covered. carts to 
cesspits a miIedistant. . 

Natural drainage down the- slope. Fluid refuse taken down the hill. Privies and urinals built 
on the edge of the hill, which acts as a natural drain. 

No sewerage. Drainage insufficient. East wing of barracks damp in consequence. All fluid 
refuse "soaks into the subsoil, where it faIls." Foul ditch surrounds the fort, which 
encloses the hospital; has been reported over and· over again, without result. 

A masonry drain surrounds barrack, receiving smaller ones from lavatories, baths, &c. Outlet 
on a piece of waste ground, 150 yards from barrack. Privies and ~ have cesspools 

-fitted with tubs; removed twice a day to. distance. .• 
Fig. 6 sho~s the arrangement. 

FlO. 6.-PxIVY, WITH CEssPOOL, JA.ULNAB. 
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SECTION ON G H. 

Open drains for surface water. Not sufficient where the ground is low, and on which water 
stands till it evaporates. Barracks and hospit8J.s damp in monsoon. Contents of privies 
removed to a tlistance in boxes daily. 

Drainage natural. "No sewage required." Drainage of bath houseB requires improvement. 
Privies very bad; only a cesspit. No means of cleaning them. ChBrcoal and lime used for 
purifying th~m. ' 

Water brought in pipes from 'Seven Wells. two miles distant, to covered cisterns in the fort. 
Native supply from wells and tanks. Some of it brackish, especially in Black 'fown.· Almost 
all tank water has a disagreeable smelL 'Quality said to be "good." No cheulical analysis. 

Water from numerous wells; generally.abundant; scanty after dry weath~; in. COIOl~ almost 
clear. sometimes slightly opaque.. Analysis of' flve 1\'e1l8 and one tank gIven, sl;1oWlPg. from 

· above 10 grains to above 119 grains of solid matter per gallon, and from a,?ove 21 grams to 
about 30 grains of organic matter per gallon: Such wate,· appare!'tly not consl~ered unhealthy, . 
although the most fatal diseases at the station are tho~e. of ",hich bad water \8 known to be 
a predisposing cause. 'Vater is raised for use in a skin ~~. by a rope over a pulley, haul~d 
up' by bullocks. and dischar~ed in~o ".reservoir, whence It IS conveyed b~ masonry condwts 
or skins (the usual way) to Its destmatlOn. , - . ." . 

From wells and tank's former IBid to be cleal' and good. A tank near natIve mfantry parade 
ground" very foul ~nd bad." Amount of water very l!mited. Water ~ai~ed fr?m wells by 
rope and hand. Supposed that II.n unIimiled supply mIght be brought ID 11'0n pipes frOID a 
distance of five miles. No analysis. 

SGa 



ABISTRACTS 'OF STATioNAL: kETUBNS : 

I 
S,TATJO!l1l. ,t" REI'LQI8. 

BBLLAKY. 

VBLLORK. 

BANGALORB~ 

\ 

CANNANORE. 

'fRICHINOPOLY. 

KAMPTEE. 

AKCOT. 

WELLINGTON. 

RAMANDROOG. 

!lOONAMALLEE. 

JAULNAH. 

RANGOON. 

TOMGROO. 

XI. ABLUTION AND 
BATH ACCOMMO

DATION. 
FORT ST. GEORGE. 

SSCUNDERABAD. 

• BaLLABv. 

VJZAGAPATAM AND'} 
'VALTAIR. ' 
V B!.LORll:. 

BANGA'I.OBB. 

Princi~ally from wells. Two tanks ; one dry for seven month., emitting unpleasant, smell •• 
NatIves p~ohibited from bathing in one tank, but do so nevertheless. QUBntity not known. 
Two wells, described as clear and pleasant, contain animalcules. Another said to contain none, 
contains a considerable quantity of vegetable matter. No analysis. ,Present supply 
uncertain; sometimes fails, as it did last yea.r. It would be better to bring water 50 or 60 
miles, which can be done. I 

Colourless and inodorous, but in most of the wells brackish. I The harder water causes diarrheaa 
among new comers. Plenty of water for lavatory purposes~ Water" too near the surface to 
If require any mechanical contrivance for raising it." . 

W.ells and tanks, but water not stored. In monsoon time, all tanka full; become smaller in 
dry weather. All used by natives both for drinking and bathing. Uboor tank, used for 
dnnking, is the outlet for the whole drainage of the most filthy bazaar, of the cavalry, infanw" 
and horse artillery ha.rracke, and of the greeter proportion of station. A great nuieance In 
dry leason. Respectirig this tank, the Commander-in-Chief remarks, "The dieguatingly 

, :.. filthy nature of the source from which the wa~ used at Bangalore ie taken has been brought 
.. to notice score. of tinJes by me within the last 4! years, but, as usual, nothing has been 
.. done to remedy this moat crying evil." Water for Europeans is taken front wells, which 
are open, and "when they get dirty are cleaned.'~ It ie raised br hand or bullock labour, 
and carried on bullocks and water carts. To remedy these evils, It ie proposed to bring a 
water supply 36 miles. No analysis. ' 

From wells; generally free from impuritiea ; quantity ample nell.l' some parts of the cantonment; 
in some seasons little or nODe nell.l'infantry lines j puckalliesand bullocks employed for 
raising and distributing it; said to be "good;" no analysis. ' 

Chiefly from wells, every one of which is more or less impregnated with lime. Water partly 
'stored in open tanks, in some of which, used for drinking in town, natives bathe. Quantity 
abundant l quality, clell.l', but most wells slightl, brackish; some few sweet. Tank water 
neither clear nor good. Raised and distributed lD the usual way, No analysis. 

All from wells;' of which there are several hundred; quality various; mostly good, pure, and 
inodorous. River turbid during rains, foul and polluted with the refuse and filth of hasaar 
in dry season; wed for cattle and for washing'- No analysis. No better supply, ezcept 
by damming the river. ' " 

Water derived from wells; tank not used for drinking l •• probably produces malaria, and is 
.. a nuisance." Wells sufficient for present supply; quantity sometimes IUns short in hot 

, season; quality, c. clear, wholesome, and without smell," but no chemical or micrqscopio 
analysis. Supply raised by ~ther buckets and distributed .by water carriers. . 

From wells, not liable to pollutIon; supply abundant; water lD some wells brackIsh, excellent 
in others; no analysis; raised for use by windlass and bucket. Tanks outside station, full 
in rains, probably producing malaria in dry weather. 

About 9 cubic feet a second, distributed by pipes from a reservoir with a head of 70 feet; no 
analysis; soft. ' . 

From a. large tank and springs; tank used for bathing and drinking; it is supplied by tbe 
drainage of the adjacent country, and is a receptacle for ,everything the waters may carry 
down. Amount and chemical composition unknoWn l quality .. excellent;" distributed by 
bullocks with leather bags. 

From wells; 'unlimited in quantity, -and" good;II contains alkaline carbonates; no analysis; 
, raieed and distributed for use" in country earthen pots." ' ' 

From wells, Sea nullah and Koondulka river, and tank~ River and tank water "good and 
, .. wholesome;" many wells b~ki8h and saline, c;ontainipg lime and nitre; DO analysis ; 

lome wells good; supply scarce ID dry weather; ralsed by manual labour and bullocks. ' 
Wells and tanks. Never dry, and brim-full during rain$. Quantity ample, except in hot 

months. Quality" most excellent." When drawn, it ie' of a wmtish colour, but soon 
depoSits sediment and blcomes comparatively clear. " ~uires filtration. No anal;ysie. 

From river aDd wells. Ample and .. very good," but hard. Turbid in monsoon, and requires 
filtration. No analysis. 

"Excellent and aburidant baths and wash-houses:" 82 baths and two lavatories for men, 
and 19 baths and two lavatories for women and children. Water laid on. All well drained 
through latrines to lea. Fig. 7 shows this bathing establishment, which ie the best in India. 

FIG. 7.-B-\THS, FORT Sr. GEORG&. (See plan ofbaITack, Fig. I.) 

Lavatories have tubs, shelves for basins, and grated tIoors; also plunge baths. There are 
altogether 20 lavatories and five plun~e baths. Water raised by bullocks and puckallies. 
At two barrack. ~ter runs off by draIDs. At Trimulgherry, with three bath3 and 10 wash

, houses, there is no drainage. 
Nine lavatories and one Iarge bath for men. WaU:r obtamedby channels from a wen; the 

lavatories are drained into cieterns, whence the water is removed hI hand., ' 
No information.' . 

~one. 
Nu information. 



CAlflfAlfOJUl:. 
TRlcBllfOPOLY. 

KAIiPTaK. 

ABcoT. 
ST. THOIIA.' MoulIT. 

WBLLllfG'l'Olf. 

iLlDlU.SPRESIDENCY. ' ... 

Six'lavatories. Water supplied by puckallies. W ~ ~ter run. off into barrack dram •• 
Foul' washing tubs a company; kept in verandah and 1illed by puckallies. Two wash-houses 

drained by an open channel. Artillery barracks have no lavatory, but a plunge bath 1illed 
from a well and drained into adjoining paddy fields. ' 

Lavatories supplied 'with water from wells by carriers. Baths will be built. No proper drainage 
lie yet; refUlle :water 'COnducted by channels to openings in barrack yard wall, and tbence 
flow. away &lIt beet can. ' ; ; 

No bath. or lavatories. Men use tubs &led by water CQ.l'riers. . 
Each lavatory haa • tub; 1ll1ed with water· br. a bheestie, in which ~ waab.. Should be 

aboliahed, and basin, supplied inetead. . . -
Plunge bath, ~O feet by 20 feet. by 6 feet; water fl<!wing continually througo It. No information 

_.- .. to ablution accommodation, irnt thlf fonOWlng- excellent lavato", plans accompany tbe 
'report. There are fixed basins. properly drained, with water laid on; the plans show the kind 
of arrangement required for all ~arrack8 and hospitals. . . 

FlO. 8.-l'L&x AND SKC'rtOir·a".- WAlHING Roo~ WlTH 
BA8JIIS, WaLLlIIGToN. 

RAMANDROOG. 

POONAIIALLKK. 

JAULNAB. 

RANGOON. 
TONOROO. 

XII. DIET AND 
COOKING. 

• ~ 
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Wash-houses built on the edge of the hill; admit of easy drainage from their position. Water 
supplied by puckaJ1ies. No bath-houae; want much felt. 

Two bath-houses. one for men, one for women; also tubs. Stone trough at each comer of 
barraeks for washing. Water supplied by puckallies. . . 

Two lavatories to horse artiJlery; deficient in size and commodiousness; supplied by puckallies 
with water. No plunge bath, only a bath room. Figs. 9 and 10 show the arrangements for 
cleanlines8 at Jaulnah and Palaveram, and by comparing the rude construction they present 
with the lavatory and bath plans at Wellington and Fori! St. GeolJfe, the difference between 
what ought flot and wbat ought to be the provision for cleanlin,s In barracks will be self-
evident. . 

Fro. 9.-LAVATORY AND BATH RooK, JAULIIAR, 
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FlO. lO.-J.A.VATORT AT PALAVBRAK.;_ 

SECTION ON L)I. 

"There are lavatories, but no bathe." 
'fen wooden wash-houses for men (one per company). Water supplied by bheesties. 

The ration in Madras Presidency corisists of I lb. meat, 1 lb. bJ'e&d, 1 lb. vegetables, 4 ·01. rice. 
It oz. coffee 01' t oz. tea, 2 oz. sugar; 1 oz. salt.. The value is 3 anD8S 4 pice. The same 
ration is issued at· all seasons and at all stations, irrespective of climate. The vegetables 
vary accordinl{ to 8e&8On. Potatoes seem to be moet preferred by troops, but are not always 
to be had.. Beef and mutton are issued at different intervals. . 

The usual Indian cooking apparatus is used, and the kitch~ns are o~n of.a v~ rude ch~. 
Little complaint is made of the -cookin!{. but notwithstandmg this! .unp~ved cooking 
ap\laratus baa been successfully tried at ]I orl! St. George. The followlDg Fig. 11 shows a 
common arrangement of barrack cook-houaes in Madras Presiden!'}'. 

aG4 



ABSTRACTS OF STATIONAL RETURNS: 

)IG. 1l.-PLA.1f 01' ONE OJf' TIDI, COOK-BOOHS J.TTACIIED 
TO THE D~ox .. DBLLAIlY. 

STA.TIONS. 

XIII. III.'TEMPER
ANCE. " 

'FORT ST. GEORGB. 

S£CUNDERABAD, 

YIZAGAPATAM AND 
WALTAIR. 

BELLARY, 

VBLLOU. 

BANGALORB. 

CANNANORE. 

TRICHINOI'OLY. 

KAMPTEB. 

ARCOT. 

SBOtlO •• ' 

= 

, ,REPLIES. 

'cti ----, , 
: ". I 

"'~: 
! 
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Troops usually temperate. Few confirmed drunkards. Spirits sold in, canteen. Each ma.n 
allowed t~o drams a day without porter, or one dram a day with one quart porter. Many 
do not drink spirits; some only a portion, and only after dinner. Consumption, of spirits, 
as a general rule, considered injurious I but it would be prejudicial to prohibit sale in 
canteen; men would get worse spirits elsewhere. ' 

.. Average number of' confirmed drunkards varies." In one regiment 7 per cent., in another 
1 in 30 of the force. Admissions to hosfital caused directly by intemperance, I in less 
t,han 24; indirectly, 25 out of 26 (1 in ,th). Arrack a.nd brandy sold in canteens. 
Spirits certainly injurious to health. , Amount IS not so injurious as the authority and aa.nction 
given to spirit drinking, and the desire it creates for more. Present indiscriminate issue 
"most pernicious." Sale should be abolished; beer, tea, and colfee used instead. ' 

Temperate, with few exceptions. Three confirmed drunkards out of 77 men in European light 
infantry. In European veterans. 10 per cent. 2li per cent. of admissions to hospital. from 

" ebrietas;" '729 per cent. from delirium, tremens. Spirits sold in canteen, and "a worse 
c, description of liquor" sold to the men within a few yards of the barracks. One dram 
arrack, one pint beer, or two drams a.rrack, may be purchased daily at canteen. Spirits most; 
injurious to health. .. The habitual daily two drams ruin thl! health and habits of the soldier, 
.. who thinks that, as long as he takes only what the Government allow him, he cannot go 
"wrong." .. The sale should be altogether discontinued by Government." _" The habit of 
.. spirit drinking, which it establishes, is what should be avoided." Malt liquor advantageous • 
.. But health, efficiency, and discipline would' be materially improved by tea and coffee in 
"preference to spirits and malt liquor;" "as has been proved when neither spirits nor 
.. malt liquor could be procured." The only objection agalDst this is that men, partial to 
spirits,would obtain it elsewhere. Committee propose that spirits be diluted with water, as ' 
one step to total abolition of spirit drinking. 

Spirits sold in canteens. The less consumed, the better for health. Malt liquor or wine much 
les8 hurtful, Would be highly advantageous to abolish spirits in canteen and bazaar, 
restricting their use to'particular occasions. "The habit for spirits is maintained by their 
.. authorized use." ' 

Light wines and malt li1uor at cheap rates" would bean incalculable boon to the soldier, and ' 
.. .. sa"ing to the .tate.' The taste for spirits, .. not easily acquired by young soldierl!," would 

, die away. ,.,' , , 
Soldiers usually" temperate;" largest number of confirmed drunkards.in artillery, '0 per cent. 

It appears that of one-year soldiers 1 per cent., ie a drunkard; after two years the proportion 
rises to 2 per cent., and increases with length of residence, showing the evils of bad acquired . 
habit. In artillel1' 12! per cent. of the strength admitted annually to hospital, directly or 
indirectly from drmking. ' 

In India temperance is the exception and intemp'l!rance the usual habit of European sol
diers, arising mainly from ~heil' idle, l~stles8, obj~ct1es~ lives, .. B~t Government is much to 
.. blame. It plnces the pOIsoned chalice to the bps, buls them dnnk freely," and when the 
habit is confirmed .... denounces them as a disgrace to their country, their religion, and their 
.. humanity." .. Drinking to excess of ardent spirits is directly or indirectly literally the 
" root of all evil in the army." It causes nille-tenths of the crime, and destroys healtli and 
morals." .~ Unfortunately spirits are sold in canteens," .. but anY' quantity can be obtained 
.. in the bazaa.r." "It is the part of a civilized Government to devise means to check and 
.' not to pamper this morbid appetite." "The fear of, punishment, but no moral control, 
" checks the consumption." Probably "not three men in five go to bed perfectly Bober," 
and when pay is issued, not two in five. The witnesses, while all admitting the greatnesa 
of the evil, differ as to t4e possibility of entirely prohibiting the sale. All prefer malt liquor 
to spirits, but any suppression should include Balein bazaars 8S well 8S in canteens. SPIrits 
migbt be issued under particular circumstances. All agree as to the necessity of providing 
proper amusements and occupations for the men, to keep them from drink. 

"Very temperate;" only four admissions from drink out of 1,037. Arrack sold in canteen, ' 
but not allowed in bazaar; good malt liquor or wine decidedly preferable, but it would be 
injurious to suppress spirits, as men woula find inferior intoxicating drink • 

.. Usually temperate." In artillery, 6 to 8 per cent, of ~h~ men und,ergo confl~e~ent during, 
the month for drunkemiess. 12k per cent. of admiSSions are dIrectly or mdlrectly from 
intemperance. Spirits injurious to health, efficiency, and discipline; sale should be abOlished 
in canteens, bazaa.rs, and within a circle of 10 miles round barracks. Spirits are an, irritnnt 
poison; should be abolished in toto; wine and malt liquor are better, being cordials. Tea 
and coffee best of all. . 

A considerable Dumber of intemperate men in artillery. 'l\vo per cent. confirmed drunkards in 
infantry. Two drams spirits per diem taken by1i.ve-eightbl of artillery. Present,manner of. 
issue un.diluted. injurious. ,Better to, suppress "ale of spirits in canteens and bazaars, and 
to substitute beer, tea, colfee, &c. , 

Soldiers" temperate." In 11 months,' out of 229 admissions, 2 from delirium tremens and ' 
2 from ebrietas. Each man' allowed two drama a day i injurious; should be abolished ' 
if malt liquor could be supplied. 



ST. TaOIiAS' MOUNT. 

WBLLlNGTON. 

RAIIANDROOG. 

POONAIIALLBL 

JAULNAR. 

lLANGOON~ 

TONGROO. 

XIV. INSTRUCTION 
AND RECREATION. 

FORT ST. GBORGE. 

SBCUNDBBABAD. 

VIZAGAPATAII AND 
WALTAIB. 

BELLA BY. 

VBLLORB. 
BANGALOBB. 

CANNANORB. • 

.TBICBINOPDLY. 

KAIIPTU. 

I 
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RBPuu. 

Spirits not 801d in canteen, but in bazaar; nol; to E~peans. Soldiers draw two drams 
al'l'BCk daily at station; not hurtful in moderation, but would be better to abolish it if malt 
liquor could be issued. Canteen funds are il18Ufticient "to provide amusemimt8 to keep the 
" men from drinking." 

Abo?t .1 i per . ~nt. co~ed drunkards; no admissi?D8 from this cause during this ~. 
Diatilled spmts sold m c:anteen; .average c~~pti~1D per man daily, f cham spirits, 
and rather less than one pmt malt liquor. SPI1'1t8 deCIdedly not conducive to health· malt 
liquor preferable in everr respect; desirable, if practicable, to prohibit aale of Spiri~. At 
this station, where men· are sent fur health, canteen regulation is 88 follows :-Canteen open 
from 2 to 3 P:ID-; arrack one dram per man. . Canteen open from 5.30 to 6.30 p.m.; porter . 
or ~ one pInt J?eI' man.. Canteen ?pen from 6.30 to 7.45 p .•• ; ~k one dram per man. 
Soldiers of battalion permttted one pmt of porter or beer per man WIth dinner. 

No intemperance here as a rule. Arrack sold in canteen. Three 8e~eant8 consume 3t drams 
a day amons: ~em; 30 privates It dram \lBCh per day. Some men take none; others draw 
2 ~. :serJ~ts" alI~~ 88 much as they want." Never given to convalescents. 
SPl1'1ta In moderation not llIJUftOUS to men accustomed to them; otherwise injurious: malt 
liquor preferable. 

A good deal of intemperance: sometimes necessary to ~ men for habitual drunkenness. 
1 in 51 admission. caused directly, 1 in 124 indirectly by intemperance. Each man allowed 
2 drams spirit at canteen, and can obtain more in cantonment.· Old soldiers all take a dram 
before breakfast. Malt liquor necellsary to health; spirit. injurious, .. as they are invariably 
" abused by the men." Sale should be altogether suppressed. 

"Temp.erate'~ on the whole. 14 confirmed drunkards in .Royal Irish detachment. Spirits 
Bold In canteen and bazaar; 2 drams a day allowed to artillery, J dram a day to Royal Irish. 
From 3 to 6 oz. of arrack given 88 a ration to convalescents. Use of spirits, 88 at present, 
detrimental; would be decidedly advantageous to suppress spirits and substitute beer. 

Generally temperate; no confirmed drunkards; spirits sold in canteen. Average consumption 

rr man in Madras Artillery, 1-1 drams per diem. In Her Ma,iesty's 68th Light Infantry 
dram. Considers moderate use not injurious; immoderate, illJurious to health, efficiency, 

and discipline. Malt liquor and wines much better. Objects to suppression of sale of spirits: 
that the soldier would obtain them elsewhere. Government should afford every aid in 
establisbing good coffee rooms, as far as possible from the csnteen. All amusements should 
be near them. Coffee:rooms to be independent of canteens. 

" Sickness, mortality, and crime occasioned by intemperance .. are "so trilling" that no statis
tical data can be given. Daily allowance per man, one lJ.uart malt and one dram arrack, or 
two drams arrack. Quantity of spirit8 drawn "conduCive to health." Total abstinence 
•• not considered beneficiaL" Suppression of spirits •• not recommended." 

Ball court; skittle ground. 
Schools, library. and reedinl!' room; temperance room. 
" No space for soldiers' gardens." 
No gymnasium nor workshops. A theatre permitted in a barrack room. Men confined to 

barracks from ; a.m. till 5 p.m.. No· suJIiCient sbade for exercise. 
Ball courts, skittle alleys. 
Schools; splendid library and reading room, •• at present occupied as a barrack." Another 

library and reading 100m, said to be very insufficient and not well lighted at night. 
Three regiments have gardens. No workshops. There are theatres, and two gymnssia. 
Means not sufficient for occupation; for want of it, men go out during the day, in search of 

liquor. Workshop. for trades much required, also lar~e recreation sheds, for exercise and 
games. Present shade not sufficient. Men only prohibIted leaving barracks during extreme 
heat of day. 

No ball courts. At Waltair, skittle ground. 
At Waltair, garrison and regimental library, also a school; no day room. 
No gArdens; no workshops; no theatre; no gymnasia. At Vizagapatam, no place of recreation, 

but canteen; no shade nor covered place for exercise; •• a sad want." . 
Ball court under construction; skittle ground; .theatre; no day room. 
School, library, and reading 100m will shortly be constructed. 
No gardens, no workshops, no gymnasia, no covered place for work or exercise. 
All very desirable. 
No restriction on the men exposing themselves to sun.or rain when oft'duty. More trees 

wanted. • 
No infurmation. 
Ball courts and skittle ahed. (uncovered and useless for part of the day); no gardens; no 

workshopa; no gymnll8is.. . 
Reading rooms and··a regimental schoolmaster I also librariell "day rooms, soldiers' clubs, 

"workshops, theatre, gymnssia, and gardens are things unheard of." •• Regimental 
"library hss no attractions for men who read with difficulty." •• Immediately the noonday 
.. gun announces that the canteen is open, a rush is made for the raw spirit dram." •• The 
•• canteen and the cot divide the houn unoccupied by the daily,routine of petty duties." 
•• Alcohol and unrefreshing day sleep contribute to engender disease and_accelerate ~ental • 
.. and physical decay." 

Men allowed to leave barracks during the day. They do not upose themselves so much 88 
formerly, but are nol; more healthy. They were more hardy formerly. 'PIe witnesses recom
mend increased means of -exercise and occupation. 

One ball court; one skittle ground; a few gardens; no workshops, no gymnasium. 
School' cantonment library; theatre; but no reading room,. day room, nor soldiers' club. 

Any ~xtra expense incurred in increasing the me&n8 of reoreation and uercise would be 
. more tha.n repaid by increase of health. 
Men confined to barracks from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. No shade except verandahs. 
Ball court and skittle ground; soldiers' gilrden, worked by the men. No workshops, ucept 

an armourer'8; no theatre, no gymnasia. 
School' garrison, and regimental library l coffee rooms. 
Trades ~hould be eDcouraged. Many men, such 88 shoemakers. tailors, mechanics, &0. would 

go steadily to work, if they had sbops. 
One ball court for artillery; skittle alleys I gardens. No workllhops; no theatre I no 

gymnasia; but there are theatricals in barracka. 3n 
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Schools; a good library, not open at night; day rooms. . .' . 
Mesus not sufficient. A 18J'ge building proposed. to contai~ .hopl; coffee rooml; gaml! 

. rooms, and reading room., . .: : . ' 
No shade for exercise. Want of amusement makes restriction to b8l'l'llCks very wea.risome. 
Ski,ttle ground; no ball court;· n~ g8J'dens; no ~rkshops; no theat!e; no gymnasis; no 

library" but \' plenty of booksi whICh ean' be read till 8 p.m. when all lights sre put out." 
School and day rooms. '. . '. . .. 
No sufficient shade a~ bairaeks. .. But there is at the infantry depllt barrack; which is the 

hospital of the European corps, when qua.rtered at the barracks." • . 
Ball courts and skittle grounds; but no workshop., theatre; nor gymnaeiL 
Schools, library and reading room, lighted at night; but no day room or club •. 
No BUfficient .hade. No restriction on the men expoBing themselves to sun or rain. 
One ball or raquette court; four skittle grounds; a 80ldiers' g8J'den. 
No workshops. ' 
Thestre and gymnaeia.' . 
School; library, and reading room; one coffee' room.: 
Ball court; .kittle ground; soldiers' g8J'den, but no means of keeping it up; no theatre. 

Workshops snd gymnasium very much wanted. .' : . 
No library; no reading or day room. .' .', ' 
Church, a miserable thatched mud building, very damp in' monsoon, and must be injuriou8 to 
health.·'····· : 

Ball courts and ekittle pounds. . . 
No day room J nQ soldiers' gardena;' no workshop.; no gymnasia. Occasionally temporary 

theatre. 
Schools and garrison library open twice a week. . 
Ball court; skittle ground. No gardens; no workshops; no thee.tre; no gymnasia. 
Librarips. No Ichooll; no day rooms. Means of instruction and recreation altogether 

insufficient. . . 
No shade for exercise. Tree planting reqUired, also a Ia.rge shed for exercise; and a swimming 

bath. ' 
At this station there is a ban court; skittle grau nds;. schools; three libra.ries; dAy rooms; . 

soldiers' g8J'den8; and shops for trades ; two theatres; no gymnaeium. Though the means 
a.re considerable, they a.re not sufficient. Lofty open sheds for gymnasia are required. 

No ball court or skittle ground. No soldiers' clubs •. No workshop8. . . 
School, library, and reading room. Also a theatre. 
Men grow a few vegetables. No gymnasilun.. 
Cricket, quoits, boxing glove's, ritle matches recommended. 

The evidence from all the stations, as regards dress, is that the changes introduced have ,been 
very important, and that the present dress is suitable as a whole. Several improvements in 
detail 8J'e suggested; such as improved helmets, a more uniform dye for the khakee 
dresses, tae .hades of which a.re so variOUI 1:hat «no two soldiers are alike," Bannel 
shirts, &c. But there appears to be little to complain of ae rega.rds dress at present. at leaR 
as a whole. 

The duties are very much alike at the stations., Drills, pa.rades. &c. early in the morning and in 
the evening. Gu8J'ds at varying inter\'8ls according to the strength and the number of posts. 
Roll calls at v8J'ious periods of the day, and occaeionally at night when considered necessary 
for discipline. 1'here is no evidence of men suffering in health when duties are properly 
carried out. Even night guards 8J'e not observed tv injure health, provided the guard 
rooms be not overcrowded and be sufficiently ventilated. All concur in advising the thorough 
drilling of recruit·s !'ot home, as recruit drilling in India i~ almost uniformly ca.rried . on at the 
coat of health, etliclencl, and life. 

The recruiting age for India should according to the ~porters iiI! between 20 and 25 years. • 
One reporter advisee 3 years' home service before lending the soldier to India at the age of 
25. There is a difference of opinion as to whether soldiers should be lent out direct to India, 
or in the first instance to an intermediate station. A majority of the reporters advocate the 
latter course, or sendinlf recruits on·landing to the biDs. 'The minimum/eriod of service 
in India recommended 18 10 years; but the reporters generally recommen 12, 15, or even 
20 yea.rs' 8ervice. One reporter considers that with improved conditions as to health, soldiers 
can serve as long in India as anywhere else. , . , 

Unqul'~tionably approve. Troops should be loeatea. on hills, with 8hort period8 of service on 
plains. . 

Most highly approve of hill stations for troope, but. experience is atill wanting as to the best 
manner of taking advantage of them. .' , . 

Less losll of life on hill8 than plains; no objection 80 far' as health is concerned to locating 
troops on plains, with short visit. to the hills to restore health. ' . 

No experience of hill stations. " . . 
The lower hill stations ill Bengal are unhealthy at 8Qme seasons. Hill sanita.ria admirably 

adapted for convalescents and ill·fonned soldiers; but once acclimatized, inclines to the 
opinion that .ervice on plains, under improved sanitary conditions as to stations, would be 
better than hill residence. . 

Hill station., luch as the Neilgherries, better adspted lUI a sanitarium than for troops. Troop. 
on returning to 'the plains are more liable to liver disease, dY8entery, &c. Men on going to 

. the Neilgherries and other higher stational are very apt to Buffer from diarrhC2a and febrile 
. attacks. Best altitude. 3,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea. ' , . '. 
~o experience of hill stations. . . ." , .. ~ 
Approve; but service should be on the plains) with 8hort interval. spent on the hills; 6,000 feet 

altitude, best adapted for this latitude. . 
Advieable to locate troops on the hills, with ahort period. of serrice on plains; 4,000 to 7,000 

feet the best elevation8. Men on going to hiU stations are oceasionally liable to febrile 
sttacks. . . . ' . 

No experience, but approve of hilllltationi for troops. . . . 
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, . 
Ne,,;er in oharge of troops on hills, but is of opinion that Ion hill resid .' : 

dlleue on the plains, and would prefer service on the pla!s, with sh~':tce pn:disposes m~n to 
S~.ngly approve. Troop. should havll short periods of service on the' seMc~ on the hills. 
LlOutea experi~ncie, but considers an elevation of 4 000 feet would" hills and plaIDs alternately. 
Hillatanons preferable~ . .. '. . ..... ..' , . . t'reserve troops efficient. 
Noh.experience, but consider that troops might a.dvantageousl1 ~p~nd th h t 

. illa. ~:;.:tJears' residence on first lLrriv&l would be good for troo s e 0 season on the 
~:~~ence. forEurop~ troops. The lo~ger th~ are on the ItiIfa the better. 

SitlP.-Half a m11e from. fori;· very denselv p lated viD . . 
to S.E; and well osed ~ ilea b • opu. 8.l{e 011 opp~te s!de of road; open , 
.. vile stinking ri:f Kooum .' ~ze. dto whehioh the Commander-In_ohief adds,-" if the 

• were Duo un er t verynoses of the patients.. Ri K • 
on lOUtJa and west lldea, receives town drainage ana' gives ofI.' at .' ver. ooum 

Wat"'lIIpJI!y.-H08pi~ well water, brackish and'UD1it Ii lirinki° '(foleasant odours. 
b~glit In barrels. from. a we!! two Iniles away. ;. . .' or . ng. ood water has to be 

1JN.OflGge.-Two drains. outlet Ul Kooum river \00 _,;d from. h . 
Cl&!'l'J'inK awa1.lOOf water' No surface d .' . J "'~'.. . OSPltal. No provision for 

. COIIBtnlctiott.-.:rwelve ward; contain' 16b
n:ge. '. , . 

feet per bed. . Warde double, and c~uni~;eebh 7(192~, at 1,397 cub,!, feet, and 101 square 
in ohunam. . Floors raised one foot above the ,Jund? th~:: t~\fll?~ ~aterial~ br!ck 
beneath. All wards on ground floor Wards back to b k . h 0 ric. 0 ventilation 

F.thel30pposite W1

h
·ndows. V:erandahslO feet wide. ac WIt four rows'of beds between' 

Ig. shOWI t e construction of this defective building. 

FIG. 13.-PL.ur OF filii Guu.u. Hourr.u., Fou ST, GltOBGB •. 

SBCUN nBBABAD. 

. SBC.rlOll' AT A B. 

V mtill!tiOlJ by ~oors an~ wind.~. No roof ventil~tors. Air cooled by punkahs. ' 
Cleafillng and limewashmg twice a year, or oftener if necessary. 
Latrines.-Placed to windward" unfortunately." "Tubs onll, are used." No urinals or water

closets. Privy washed daily, and" charcoal burned. in it I' "not offensive." An oJiliiuon 
in regard to wnich the Commander-in-chief sa1's,-" a year ago, it was odiously offenSive." 

La"atory and batll.-Three rooms with brass basms and stands. .Baths are large tub. for cold 
and warm water. Shower bath and douche. .' 

Storage sufficient; but considerable improvements might be made with advantage. 
Betlding.-Wooden and iron cots. Beddilljf of good CJ.ualit,.. 
Cooking.-Similar means to those _tIT ·introduced In balrack,. promise to act wen. 
Att~.-H08pital serjeant, male cooliea, orderlies when ~uired, "BU1Iicient.'· 
COIJIIGle_t,;-No warde. . Not sufficient exercising ground. Men conveyed in doolies and 

bullock carts to the sea beach. 'moming and evening. '. . 
FIfIIIJk IIolJlital.:-A detached ward. Midwifery cas:, taken to lying-in hospital. Arrange-

ments not la~. ; 
. Samta,., tdate "good.' Cues 'of cholera have appeared, when disease WlI8 in Madras. 

UlceiI have once in five y8lllll showu tendency to gangrene, when whitewashing has been IectejI . . 
. neg Three' • • d all S.te.- hospItal. for Europeans, five for natiVes scattere over cantonment. 

Wat". lUpply.-Abundant and wholesome. 
Drainage.-No drains or sewers; only surface drainage. Impurities removed deily. S~l 
. cesspoola at aome native hospitals.. . 
C01I8truction.-Wards raised 1 foot to 1 foot 10 inches above ground. No 'l)'entilation beneath. 

Roof water sinks into subsoil, or runs away on surface. Trimulgherry hospital is upper, 
storied. Madras artillery is abominable, and frigbtfully hot. It is condemned. All have 
front and rear verandahs. 

Accommodation in Europesn hospitals, 10 wards, 775 beds, at from 1,000 to 1,052 cubio feet, 
and from 24 to 75 square feet per man. Two of the new wards at Trimulgherryitold each 
228 sick, apparently m six rows between the windows. In this hospital, 486 sick have no more 
than 24 square feet each. The wards are no Ie •• than 42 feet high, and out of the whole 
Dumber of sick in all the hospitals. 01\!y1l8'have more than 46 square feet. 

A plan of ODe of the ioors is given in fig. 14, showing the. large wards completely enclosed by 
Other rooms, cutting 011 the ventilation. 

, . 3 H 2 • 
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Ventilation.-All the hospitaJa are exposed to prevailing winds. Ventilation only by· do01'l 
and windows. 

Cleanriwg and lill1eWll8hing whenevm- required. 
Latrimls not drained. Tubs with metal ,linings used; removed by hand. Three of native 

infantry hospjtals have cesspools. . . . 
LafJatory and batA.-Madras arlillery hospital has a portion of front veranilah cut oll', Dot 

sufficient, keeps front of hospital damp ·and dirty. Old barrack hospital haa four bath
lOOma, each with a ledge and gutters for holding basins, ee au:flicient for sick." At Trimul
gherry, a bath-room on each iloor, inadequate. Some sick have to wash in verandahs. 
Baths consist of nothing but bathing tubs, .. amply sufficient and convenient." 

Hospital washing by dhobies. 
Storage sufficient. 
Bedding,-Cots, iron and woodeu. 
Cooking.-Copper tin vessels, frying pans, eartheD pots, &c., sufficient and satisfactory. 
Attendance.-Hospital serjeant for each regiment. Nurse for .femaJe wards. Comrade allowed 

for .. nry sick men." Native females for women's wards. Native males for men iIi ample 
numbers, -

Sanitary state generally" good, with one exception. The dId artillery hospital s!DJllI, ill-venti
lated, badly planned. Old infantry partakes of objectionable site of barracks. In one 
native infantry hospital, hospital gangrene frequently occurs from overcrowding, from the 
cachectic state of the patients, owing to the UDbealthy character of their lines, and a cess-
pool in the hospital enclosure. The latter being remedied. . . 

ConfJalescent,.-No wards; very much Deeded at this station, especially when dysentery and 
hepatitis prevail. and when diet and reginIen require care. Exercise taken in sick carts and 
doolies. Fenced ground with shaded walks and seats much needed. . 

Female Aospital.-One attached to every European hospital. Satisfactory; but one of them 
requires out-offices. 

Vizagapatam.-Sit~.-400 yards from barracks; houses on three sides; a marsh on fourth 
side, from which unpleasant effluvium arises. Upper wa.rds used for men, lower wards 
for women and children; shut in and in every way objectionable •. Native infantry -hospital 
in a low spot, nearly on a level with the swamp, badly placed; air shut out by hedges and. 
ga.rdena, 

Waltair.':"'Site admirable; perfectly open to sea-breeze. 
Vizagapatam,-Water lIupply abundantfor bathing, but for all other purposes water i. brought; 

from a distance. 
Waltaii' haa excellent water from well in hospital compound. • 
Vizagapatam.-Draiflllge by open drains into a marsh. . At native infantry hospital and at 

JValtair, no drainage, . 
Vazagapatamm Waltair.-Const1'Uction.-Brick and mud, tiled roofs, and verandahs. Floors 

raised above the ground. No ventilation beneath. 
Vizagapatam.!-Accommodation.-Ten wards for Europeans; 54 beds, at from (;60 to 962 cubic 

feet, and from 58 to 74 square feet per bed. 
Waltair.-Accommodation.-Four men's wards; 29 beds, at about 900 cubicleet and 64 square 

feet per bed. 
Ventilation by doors and windows only. No means of cooling. • 
Cleanring.-Limewashing on requisition. 
Latrines,-Tubs removed twice a day. _ 
Ablution and batA room,-Baths, tubs, and towels in a separate room; 9.uite sufficient. 
Bedciing,-Wooden bedsteads, sadly infested with bugs. Iron required. 
Cooking generally good. Commissa.riat responsible for this. In native hospitaJa men cook 

their own diets. When too ill to do so, an orderly friend is detailed for the purpose. 
Attendance IU fIlcient. . 
Sanitary state ·bad, both of .garrison and native infantry bospitaJa. But there has been no 

hospital disease in them. . . . 
Convalesctfltll.-No warda. Take exercise on sea besch. 
Female Aoapital.-Wards are Slit apart and attended by a nurse. Confinements are attended in 

hospital. Satisfactory. 
Site.-A Dew hospital under construction. Health)" .. reltarda elevation, natural drainage. 

absence of malaria, &c. . 
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Water .. pply.-WhoIesome, but not Very abundant. 
Draina~.-None: yet under consideration. 
COIUtnlction.-Lowest wards 3 feet above ground. No ventilation beneath. Materials, granite 

and chunam. Double verandahs. Buildi~ two atories high. " 
Accommodation.-Seven wards for men, two for women. Total beds, 174; 1,440 to 1,714 

cubio feet; 72 to 86 89.UIU'e feet per bed. 
Ventilation by doors and windows only, said to be "sufficient." Punkahs used for cooling. 

Two fireplaces for warming. " 
, P,;!Iiu 4fi feet from hospital. Communication by ventilated,corridors: No drainage. Every-

, thing carried away. .. If properly attended to, ought no~ to be o1l'enmve." 
Lo.txJtory under consideration. Bath room with neoea88.l'1. apparatus. 
eo.tlalucent •• -No wa.rde. A separate ward and sep~ messing very desirable. 
Information very defective. Hospital IIUI'l'OUDded by other buildings. Ventilation very im

perfect. Floor raised 18 inches, but without air beneath. Radiation of heat from a.rsenal 
WaI1s very great. WindOWll only 3 feet by 2 feet; too small for 8.p.y fresh air or coome:ls" 
for which there is no other provision. MateriaJl, brick and chuuam.' ,Narrow verandah. 

"No winds, save eddying currents,. can touch the building. , 
Four hospitals, one for each corps. ' 
Bite, of IIriiIlery hospitals good, open, and healthy; of ca!'h7 hospital too close to latrines, 

aick hone lines, and tank; also partly encloaed by buildings. The infantry hospital iB _ 
rounded' by high walls and the ba.rrack, interfering with ventilation. 

Water .. pply.-Water for horse artillery hospital obtained from Ulsoor tank, which receives 
sewage of ~tonment. .. Tank just now not very clean." Water for cavalry hospital 
brought in puckaJlies from wells into which Ulsoor tank drains. "Water cannot be the 
"purest." "Hundreds of bullock loads of impure matter deposited in this tank are re
" moved year after year, when the tank is low, and the 'smell from it is most olfenaive.' 
Infantry hospital supplied from same BOurce. " 

Drainage.-Horle artillery hospital dro.ined by an open ditch into Uisoor tank, whence it 
derives ita~. Foot artiI1ery hospital open-drained to BOrne low ground 340 feet 
distant. Cal"Blry and infantry hospitals have no drainage, except the cook-room of the latter. 

COIUtructioll.-Horae artillery'hospital of brick and chuDam. Walla much too low; insufficient 
for sick; If has been over I)Ild over ~n condemned,'.' Foot artillery hospital of brick and 
chunam. Ca~, brick and mud. Verandahs: thollCl of cavalry occaaionally used for sick. 
All one Soar. FlOors BOlid, more or less ~d above the ground. No passage of air beneatb. 
ot cavalry hospital it is said, .. one of 'the SagB in one of the warda having Bunk, and the 
.. warda smelling disagreeably, I had it removed to ascertain the cause, and ,the smell from 
If the opening was so offensive that the apothecary and myBelf were obliged to run away 
.. from it quickly." ROof water mostlY8inks into subsoil.' , 

Fig. 15 is .. plan of the infantry hospital, 8howing itB construction and arrangement, the 
poaition of administrative offices, privies, baths, &0. 

:rIG. 15.-PLAlI' AND SECTION OF THE EUBOPBAl'I IlIFA!iTBY HosPIUl:., BANGALOlUl. 

SECTION THROUGH A B. 

~2JkMhi= 'ii~:J~L I 
'Il 3 d' .1_ 5 wards 77 beds at 1 001 

AccommodatiOll'.-Horse and foot am ery, WU 11 cay~.r~ 6 d 86 beds at 1'000 
to 1,395 cubic feet, and 62 to 91 square feet per bed; !Dian •• ", war B, " 
cubic feet per bed. " . . d "th' d o£ Ven"'·"'oD V entilatioll. ." "':11._ hos itals receive benefit or prevailing WID 8; 0 ers 0 no. ..... .. 
b d ~nd~ ,J' a- ~.,..,." lID" perf".... sub' ...... n.w wa.rds W' disagreeable draugh~ and y oars.. Wln,OWl, '-f, ~.. .--"f' " SH 3 ' 
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requirilig doors and windows to be closed in rain." In artillery hospital, openings in roof. 
No means of either cooling or warming. 

Cleansillg.-Limewashing once a year, or oftener. Ceilings of cavalry hospital "seldom or 
.. never whitewashed." , 

Prillies.-No drainage. Only tubs are used. Rather offensive. A cesspool attached to root 
artillery hospital. " Are not more offensive than: i. unavoidable." . . 

LalJatory and bath.-The artillery hospitala use part of verandah for lavatories. The others 
have 8eparate b!,th rooms. The cav~ry onee emall and badly ventilated. Tub. are used 
for bathing. 'All water has to be earned.' , 

Hospital linell washed by. dhobiea; .. badly done and injured .by the men employed." At 
cavalry hospital ~ ~ora «;e>nstantly employed mending the linen .. from tbie cause." 

Storage at aU b08p1tala meuffiClent., ' . 
Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads, with difticnlty kept free from vermin. 
Cooking.-Royal artillery cook-house too sman, too cl08e to warda. Cookirig eu1licient. 

Cavalry hospital dieta cannot be su1Iiciently varied for want of proper cooking rangeI. 
Infantry good and sufficient..· ' 

Attendance.-The ueual number of attendants. Of cavalry h08pital it is said that the assistant 
apothecarr has been changed 5 tiInea in 2 years, the second dresser 8 tilnes, the lenior 
apothecary has just been taken away at a day's notice. System does not work well Per-
manent subordinates much required. , 

Sallitary ,tate.-Horse artillery good, but site too low, and accommodation insufficient. Foot 
artillery hospital has been abandoned. Cavalry hospital has been recently altered to 
improve it; "of ve"11itt1e use." A number of men were attaclted in it with acute rheu
matism, and 9 were mvalided. Much worse for thie, and for dysentery, since the alterations. 
Infantry: no epidemic disease, but hoepital too small, and 8uch disease may be expected on 
increase of sick. Artillery hospital has wards too narrow to hold dining tables. No ward. 
for aerious cases. No covered places fOl:' exercise, " except the covered _y to the latrines." 
No nurses' or apothecary's quarters, sollie of whom live a mile from the hospital, and .. we 
.. to go backwards and forwards all the day long." No way of regulating the temperature. 
Sick have to go down two steps to the close stools in the closed verandah. Hospital 0ver
crowded. ScUcely raised above ground. Always damp in wet weather. It ie 80 inferior 
that sick men are reluctant to come into it from barracks. "I have found that convalescentll 
.. come round more quickly in the barrack room than in this bad hospital." Infantl')', 
hospital, 2 wards. used as nurse'. quarters and female ward; exposed to men, and leading 
to indecency. ' 

ConllaleBcentB.-No wards. No suitable grounds for exerci8e. Bullock convalescent carta 
allowed for artillery and cavaJ.rr. hospitals. ' 

Female hospita18.-A ward in artillery hospital. A female hospital building for cavalry, of one 
ward, enclosed by verandah all round; partitioned off into four small roOIIl& for lying-in 
patient and female nurse. Too small and badl,- planned. In infantry hospital two men'. 
wards occupied. Objectionable in every way. Fig. 16 8hows the female Iiospitall with the 
ward, enclosed by other rooms. . 

FIG. Ifj.-FEIILUoB W.um, BUGALOBE.' SBCTION THROUGH A B. 
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CAMNANORE. 

With regard to the cavalry hospital, the Commander-in-Chief remarks that, though not 
• first-class building, it is not altogether ao objectionable as represented, and th.t a new one 
cannot be built in the present state of Indian finanoe. 

Site.-On a cli1fJ open to sea; healthy. ' 
Water BUpply.-Abuntlant and wholesome. 
J),.aiflage.-B18urf'ace only. Over the cllir, about 110 yards from hospital. 
Cons/roctioll.-Wards raised 11 to 4 feet above ground. No passage of air beneath. Walls of 

laterite atone. Verandahs on all sides. One of them used for sick. 
Accommodation.-14 wards, 104 beds, at 988 to 1,359 cubic feet, and 62 to 97 square feet per bed. 
Ventilation.~Hospital receives full benefit of prevailing winds. . Doors, windows, and openings 

in the walls. Always sufficient, except lometimes at night. Punkahs used; not liked by 
men. No mean. of warming required. . . 

CktmSifl, and limewaebing once a year. . 
Priflie,.-At a distance from warde. No drainage. Tubs used. Deodori~ with charcoal. 

and removed at night. 
La"atory and 6atA.-One for each ward. Tubdor lavatory. No means of bathing, except tubs. , 
Storage.-Sufficient. but damp in wet 8eaeon. ' 
Bedding.-Bedsteads of wood. Iron ones ,preferable. 
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Coob"I.-Ample and eufRcient. 
AltettdanCl!.-Hospital serjeant, coolies, native lerYants, a nurae for lick women. Comrades 

allowed when neceijSllrr. 
Sa"itary .tate.-" In every respect satisfacto..,. ... 
COII"altBcents.-One ward. A compound for exercise, but no trees or shaded WalKS. A hOB. 

pital cart and dooly allowed. , 
F_~ Aospit,Jl.-One ward in hospital. Stoppage for women, lid. a day. Nonefor children. ' 

Satiafacto..,. • 
Sitel.--GarriBOn hospital a' private houae. European regimental hospital, 314 yarde bom 

barracks. CavaJrr hospital, 66 yards bom horse linea." Sltengcolum hospital on open 
ground. Pootoor hoepi~ close to the bazaar. All on tolerably open positions. 

Wattl' IIIpply.-Just luffiCient, and for the hospital" good." . 
Drainage.-"- The sewage is removed in oasks br scavengers to a distance." 
COIIItruction.-Floors railed from 6 inches to 3 feet 8 inches; paved with granite; Materials 

bri~k in mud or ill ehllnlml. Verandahs. No roof gutters. !lain water sinks iDto the soil, 
or II conveyed by a trench to the nearest road trench. . 

AceOllUllOdanOll.-Th81fl appear to be 16 wards. Number of beds per ward not given, con-
ae'luentlr not cubic 5p11l'e. . 

VelltilGtioR.-No ventilalora; only doors, windows, and uppu fanlights. Cooling by kuskua 
tattiea. . 

CkaMing and limewashin, ahout once a year. 
Prioiel.-Garrison hospital. haa none. Other three hospitals have privies without seats. All 

are cleansed by scavengers, lind kept pure by burning salt in them. .. Arrangements admit 
II of improvement." " 

AblutiOli and bath room a1tached to end wards; .. lufficient." Portable baths used when 
neceaaary. ' . 

Storage sufficient. 
Beddittg.-Bedste&de, woodea f1'8llles with tape webbing. 
Coolting.-·· Complete and 8\.fficient." 
Attendance.-" Sufficient." " 
Sanitary .tate.-" V err hea.ltl y." No epidemic or hospital disease. 
Con"ale'c .... ts.-Part of II wart \1iJ('d. Exercise taken in doolies and sick carts. No exercising 

ground, except regimental p.n.i1e. 
Female hOBpital.-An old ward fitted up. .. Better arrangements are in progress." 
Situ.-Not verr good. Not free of mala.ria. Many erua.\l nulla.hs near. 
Water .apply.-Abundant and good. 
Draillage.-None. Only aurfa.ce :,:utters, which convey the water only outside the enclosures. 
COIIItructiotl.-W alll brick, tiled roots, v81and&hs. Floors raised 3 or 4 feet, but no ventilation 

below. Roof water collected by IrUttering, and alloweu to run into hospital enclosure. 
Accommodation of artillerr hospital only given. 1 large and 1 small ward. 26 beds at 1,50b 

cubic feet and 108 square feet per bed.' . 
Velltilation.-Doors, windows, and \'entilators in ridge; inaufficient. Thermantidote for cooling. 
Cleansing and limewashing ev~ week. " 
Latritse •• -24 yards from hospital. Not drained. No water supply; merely swept and. 

cleansed by sweepers morning and evening. Contents deposited In pita, three-quarters of a 
"mile distant. Arranltements offensive. 

Laflatory and bath.-Uncler construction. None hitherto. 
Storage.-None. Hospital stores kept at a distance. ' 
Btdding.-Bedste9.ds III' wood; tape bottoms, 18 inches from the ground, much too low. 

Bedding consists of quilts, blanket, pillows. "Sheets not -allowed by regulation,. except in 
dysenteric" and fever clISes." 

Coolting.-Cookhouse ol'vosite privy; of rudest conatruction. No means of roasting. Cooking 
well done, 80 far as means admit. 

Attendance.-Ae usual. 
Sanitary .tate.-Not go~. Subject to JDalaria.. Too low. Too far bom barracks. Badly 

ventilated. III constructed. No surgery or reCB.r,tion room, except verandah. No lunatic 
ward. .. Privy a disgrace to the 19th centurr.' Kitchen requires re-construction. No 
quarter for medica.\ attendant nearer than three-quarters of a mile. " 

Conllalescents.-No wards. Would be a jrfeat advantage. No provision for exercise, except a 
rough vehicle, ill calculated for convaltscents. No shaded walks or seats. 

FernaU Aospital.-None for infantry. A lick ward in male hospital used; objectionable. 
Artillerr have a separate hos:rital; sufficient. 

Site open, freely ventilated, an healthy. . 
Water lUpply "abundant and wholesome." , 
Drainage.-R.efuse water and impurities II removed by hand-carriage to a distance of 30 yards 

.. born the hospital." . . . 
COIIItructiOll.-Materiala, brick and chunam; tiled roof; verandahs. No passage for IIU' 

beneath fioor. .. 
Accommodation,-Two European wards, 34 beds each, at 1,000 cubic feet and 35 square feet per 

bed. Four infantry dep6t wards, 5 beds each, at 1,000 cubic feet and 1,05 square feet per bed. 
IT l!lltilation by windows and ventilators in upper part of wall. Cooling by punka.h8 and 

kuskus "tatties. 
CletmBiftg and limewasbing when considered necasll8ry. ' 
PrifIie, 30 yards bom hospital. No drainage. Cleansed by hand. . 
Ltwatory and bath.-Sick wash in earthen bowIe. No meanl of bathing. 
Storage Bufficient. . . 
Bedding.-Painted iron or wooden cots, WIth tape bottoms. Usual bedding. 
Coobng Bufficient.. . . . .. 
Atteadance.-" Any patient can have a separate orderly on reqwlltioD of the surgeon. 
SaMtary Btate .. good." . . • 
COIIIlaklJCefttl.-No ward. Sick carts the only provlBlon fo~ exerCise. . . . . 
Female hOBpital.-N one. Sick treated in quarters. " Satisfacto..,., III families are 10 liuuted 

in "number.n 
. 

Site open bllt imperfectly ventilated, owing to surrounding walla and outhouses. Also too 
close to Hount. . 

. Water suPPly abundant and wholesome. .,. 
Drao.uwe.-No HWVI; onlv lurface drains to another drain outtlde precincts. H 

-~ • . 3 ~ 
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COUlructiOll.-Lowest wa.rds raised 5 teet above ground. No'passage for air beneath. Mate
. rials, brick and chuuam. Jalo~ed verandah 10 feet wide; sometimes used for tick. A 

surface chunam drain for carrying awa., roof water. ' • 
Accommodatioo.-Four ward, of 18 bed. each, 2 wards of " bed, each, 995 to 1,178 cubic feet 

per bed; superficial area abou~ 50 sq~are feet per b~d.. . 
Ventiiatioll.-Windowl and ventila.tors In wall;, suffiCient. Cooling b., punkahl and tattles. 
Cleall8ing and linlewashing once a year. 
PriI7iu in amall out.houses, over cesspits. Bed stoola for bad cases. 
Lavatory and batA.-Out-house containing a bath; II quite sutliciBIit." 
Storage sufficient. 
Bedsteads.-Wood and iron. ~ 
Cooking b., pots and pans. No apparatus. 
AttendallCt1.-" SuffiCient." '. i, 
Sallitary .tate" good." No epidemic diser.l •• 
Coollak,cents.-No wards. Exercise in /lick .carts and doolies. Seats in verandahs, and on 

top of hospital. 
Female Aospital.-Sick treated in milit&rJ hospital; .. satial&etOJ1," 
Site open and healthy. : ' 
Water IIUflPly b., pipes; plentiful and d. . 
Draillage.-Sewage emptied into W n atream, 600 .,arde from privies. Sewera flUBhed 

several times daily. ' 
COIIStructioll.-Built of brick and mo • Closed and open verandahs; former occasionall., 

used for sick; roof water carried aw in drains; fioors raised, with free ventilation below. 
AccommodatiOll.-When completed, 10 arge wards, at 22 beds per ward, 1,145 to 1,513 cubic 

feet and 57 to 75 square feet per be 
Ventilatioo b., windows, ventilating w' dows and openings; sufficient; wards warmed by fire.. 

C~g and limewashing once in . 'month8, or oftener • 
. Privie. properly drained. 

Lallatory .. good and 8ufficient." A bath·room attached to each wa.rd. A good sized wash
house for the sick who can walk out, supplied with water troughs, chatties, bathing tubs. 

Storage not sufficient. Purveyor's ore used for convalescent depat patients. 
Bedsteads.-Wood, with tape bottol/J.s; straw palliasse, sheets, blankets, pillow cases, quilted 

covers. Coir mattresses recom~ded. 
Cooking.-Two kitchens; means cient, but iron ranges desirable. 
-.fttendance.-As usual; but five E pean orderlies have been emplo.,ed. which baa .. an8WeJ'ed 

.. admirably." . 
Sallitary .tate.-" Perfect," but aCcommodation should be inc:reaaed. At present onl.,84 beds 

for 1,200 men, and no special wards. 
Conllakscents.-No wards; desirable but not necessary; plent., of ground about the hospital 

for exercise, bu, not enclosed. 
Femak Aospital.-A ward with nurse's quarters attached to hospital. Complete as to accom-

modation, but aeparate building would be better. 
Sittt very healthy. ' 
JVater .upply .. abundant and wholesome'" . 
Draiftage.-None, except the hill slope. down which the bath water ill emptied b., natives, 

by upsetting the tub, at & short distance from the building. 
COlIStructioll.-Floors granite, 2 feet above ground. No passage of air beneath. No surface 

drainage. Verandahs on both sides. 
No account of accommodation. ' 
V tritilatiOll by windows; ventilators near ceiling; doors with Venetians, admitting damp in 

damp weather; stone floors become damp; bad for bowel disease!; ventilation" sufficient," 
warming by fireplaces. , 

Ckansing.-FloorB once & week, walla and ceilings once & year. 
Pritlie. ad urinal8.-None, only night stool,; would be very oft'ensive it there weremany men 

in hospital; removed by natives. ' 
LflIlatory.-Two shallow 'earthenware pie-dishes, placed on a form in a room adjoining the ward 

where the night-stools are; "sufficient, but decidedl., inconvenient." Two tubs in same 
room for bathing. Hot water carried from cook-room. After being used, tubs carried out 
by natives and water ~wn away. In damp and cold weather the room ill very chill.,. 

Storage.-None; only a amall room at end of the building. .. IDBUflicient by one half, and 
"not dIy." 

Bedsteads.-Low cots, with tapes. Cotton quilts and blanket .. ' 
Cooking.-Done in part of barrsck CeJOk-house. Native cooks very ingenious in cooking with 

very meagre supply of utensils. •• Sufficient." 
Attenda"ce.-" Sufficient." " 
Sallitary state.-" Sa.tisfactory·;" but ili cold damp weather 'convalescents from dyientery and, 

bowsl affections liable to relapses. . 
COIItHllttscent •. -An the men are. PJent., of ahadywalks for exercise. 
Ftf1I/Jk Aospital.-None. Very few .women and children. Treated in their own quartera; but 

a hosJ>ital is sanctioned. 
Site.-Not good. Surrounded by fort wall, excluding air J a dirty stagnant ditch, with 

shelving mud banks, outside. 
Water supply.-Good. 
Draillage.-None. 
Conslructioo.-An oblong square, fioors on 1el'el of the ground, aiIllply bricked over. No sur

face drainage; no guttering. Materials, brick; tiled roof. Vmmdahs. 
Accommodatiora.-7 wa.rds, 92 beds, at 480 to 600 cubio leet. and 48 to 60 square feef; 

per bed. , 
VelltilatiOll.-Imperfect. Hospital does not receive prevailing 'winds. Windows have no 

glass, only shutters, like doors.. Cooling by punkabs. 
CletlnMng and limewasbing has not been done for 12 months. 
Prillie •. -Small pucka buildings with wooden boxes. 
1 .. allatory.-Not at all sufficient. Hip baths and Borne basins. 
Storage.-Ineufficient. 
Becl.~teads.-W ooden cots with cotton web bottoms. 
Cooking.-Kitchens much too small. N~ ~~.~ No meant of ltOIIB&"lng Cit hUing. 
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Attmdarlllt.-One. hospital serjeant and 8 natives, 'or 1 to every 10 men. .. IndifFerent, and 
.. unsuited to Europellll sick." .. European nursing, in Ilart at least, would be very 
"desirable." -

Corallalescent,.-No wards, liut their necessity apparent. Exercise in dooIies . and' sick carta, 
and walking in ahady walks. . 

Female hospital.-A portion of one of the hospital wings used. More space and accommodation 
necessary. 

lAULNAB. Site.-Unobjectionable. • 
Water ~Ii.-By Jluekallies. . 
Drainage.- mpurities carried away by sweepers; aurplus water drained away. 
Construction.-One atory, floor of stone, raised 3 feet. No ventilation below. Walls, briok in 

chunam; panti1e 1OOf. Open verandahs; end ones being formed into native· wards, dispen. 
sary, &C. Verandahs sometimes used for sick. '. 

Accommodalion.-Two wards, 1.000 cubic feet, and 60 aqUllle feet per man. 
VentilatiolJ.-Doors, windows, Bide Illld ridge ventilators;. aufiicient. Cooling by punkahs and 

tattiea . 
Cleansing and limewasbing as often as neCessary. 
Primts.-Contents !eJJloved. 
LQllatory.-A Bmall bathing room and tubs; defective. 
Storage.-None. Building used lIS a female ward. 
Betlding.-Iron and wooden cots. Straw palliassesJ straw and cotton pillows. 
Cooking.-Dol}-e in the usual native cook-house; .. sufficient." 

. Sanitary state.-" Good;" but more accommodation required, and hospital should be enclosed. 
ConllalesCetlts.-No ward; such would be advantageous. No conveyance for exercise. No 

fenced ground. No shady walks or seats. 
Female hospital.-None. A small. building adjoining men's liospital is used. 

RANGOON. Site,.-Artillery hospital on high ground, 100 yards from blllTllCk. Infantry hospital on a high 
plateau, 180 Yards from blllTllCk. Two native infantry hospitals on IQw ground, one on 
high ground; aites open. 

Water IIIpply.-Not abundant in hot.season. Filters absolutely necessary. but not generally used. 
Drainage.-" Defective in every instance;" merely trenches made withont reference to NOpe. 
COIIItnIctiolJ.~ Wood; thatoh Illld shingle roofs; floors raised on posts, with free ventilation 

below. . 
AceommodatiolJ.-Intantry, 2 wards; artillery, 1 ward; cubic feet per man 1053 to] 874, square 

feet per man 124 to ]26. In native hospitals veryde1icient; 360 to 455 Illld.826 cubio feet 
~~. . 

Ventilation interfered with by buildings and position of hospitals. Windows and doors .. con. 
sidered sufficient," but roof ventilation advisable. 

Cleansing;-Only one hllspital has been lin:!ewashed till lately. 
Prillies.-Contents removed nightly, but not far enough away; thrown on the surface, vitiating 

the atmosphere. One has "never been cleaned out." Charcoal and Iime used for \lisin. 
fection, WIthout success. Built of masonry; for native re~iments, of matting, "which is 
most objectionable, as allowing the escape of noxious effiuVla." 

Lallatory and bath difFer. in difFerent hospitals. Insufficient. Bathing accommodation 
.. totally insufiicient," .. hitqerto nothing but a tub of water, without basin. soap or towel." 

Ho$flitallineft washed by commissariat. In monsoon, aired civer ~ baskete by meana of 
otiuooal fires. '. 

Storage damp and insufficient. . . 
Beddiflg.-Wooden cot frameil; straw mattrssses. Iron cots and coir should be substituted. 
Cooking indil'erent and not sufficiently varied. ., Cooks ignorant of the art of cooking." 

Utensils of a primitive kind. Cooking range required. 
Attendance usual establishment; with native corps very· inefficient. Comrades allowed aD 

requisition. " Native servants, as a rule, are very inattentive, and require great aupervi.lion, 
. and Europeans are averse to be waited on by them." 
Sanitary Btate, .. on the whole, go.od." The sick. in h~pita1 have no eating or drinking 

utensils but what they bring themse!ves:from barracks, (an old custom disused by regulation). 
COfIvIIlescents.-DooIies for exercise, if necessary. .. The convalescents usually resort to ·the 

public gardens." No convalescent wards. . 
Female hospitalB.-Detached wards; satisfactory. , 

'rONCHOO. . Site,.-No European hospital. Two barracks 80 used; well ventilateq. and healthy. 
Water IUpply abundant and wholesome. 
Drainage Bame as of bllolTlICks. 
ConstrucnOfl.-Floors i feet above gronnd. Ventilation beneath. 
AccommodatiolJ.-42 beds, 2,30'2 cubic feet, and 131 square feet per bed, 
VentilatiolJ, by windows; .. sufficient.". 
Cletmsing: whitewashing not used. ' 
Pritlie,. temporary; cleansed twice a day; not good. , 
LaIIatory and bath, temporary; tuba filled with water far bathing. 
Hospitallllasliag by dhobies. 
Storage aufiicient and dry. . 
Cooking; a good cook-house, with range; aufiicient. ' 
.f.ttendarice according to reguJation. 
Sanitary state.-Good. . 

.. Conllalescmt •• -Discharged to barracks. 
XX. BURIAL OF THE Female hospitalB.-None. 

DEAD. The burial· grounds are much in the same conditio~ B:S in the other preside~c!es. - :x'hey are 
generally described as being properly kept, not iDJUrlous to h~th, and glymg nle to no 
nuisance. In several instances they are overcrowded, and at times offenSive, for want of 
lufficient area and depth of graves. . 

Complaint is made in one return that camp burial-grounds are not properly r~~ted; that, 
interments are too near to the boundary, and that new comers are apt to be l1~ured by the 
practice 01 their predecessors. . ' d tl 

The dead of natives are disposed of IICCGrding to caste, by burymg O'! b~ng, an. apparen y 
without injury to health. One tribe, however, is accused of b~ng Its dead Within houBes 
or compounds, a practice 10 directly injurio,us to public health that di should be put a ltop to. 
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ABSTRACT OF SANITARY DE'l"AILS IN RETURNS FROM PRINCIPAL STATIONS WHERE IS 
ACCOMMODATION FOR EUROPEAN TROOPS. . 

Returns have be~n received from 30 stations in this pre" 
lidency. Of these 18 have accommodation for British 
troops; in most cases, conJointly with native troo~s, 

.. The lowest flf the statIOns 11 Bombay, which IS at the 
level of the sea, 

The loftiest (occupied by British .troops) is Sattara, the 
. elevation of which is 2,320 feet above. the Ie&. . 

The comparatively healthy stations, Poona an~ Kirku, 
have·~n elevation of from 1,800 to 1,900 feet.. . 
Th~ is barrack accommodation for 2,945 men at Bg,. 

rooa, KurracAee, Hyderabad, and Sural" at an elevation 
of les8 than 100 feet above the lea level. . 

About 1,400 men are barracked at elevations of beiw~ 
100 and 1,000 feet, chiefly at DHsa and Aden, 

There is accommodation for 6,722 men at . elevations 
between ],000 and 2,000 feet, including the large stations 
of Nusseerabad, M/&uw, Ahmednuggur, :((irkee, and POOrla. 

pOlitionoccupied by troops in this presidency, and is 2,482 
feet a.bove the. sea level, . . 

The more importa.nt stations are situated along the line 
. of the Gha.uts, and west coast, at a distance of about 60 
miles from the sea.; 

KurracAee ·is on the 8ea sh011l. . • 
. Mhow and HlIderabad are inland, and most of the IInall 

native8ta.tions are on the sea shore. 
·Most of the stations are situated on gt'()und overlying 

trap or other igneous rock. The surface 10ils are generally 
Bandy, poroUI, or dry. At ·some stations there are black 
loams and black cotton· soil In a few instances there are 
laterite and red soils. The surface of the country is gene
rally undulating, BometimeB flat. There is not much wood 
or vegetation, and in Diolt cases the surrounding country 
is uncultivated, and not unfrequently barren. 

At Belgatim and Sattara there are 1,500 men at elevations, 
of above 2,000 feet, the highest, as already stated, being 
Sattara. . 

At two or three. stations the adjacent country is over-
flowed durin&, monsoon. . . 

lri the following pages an abstract is given of the ch~ef 
sanitary points, bea.riIr!l on the health of the troops, at 
each of the more important European stations, Dharwar a native station :on the Ghauts, is the loftiest 

Elevation above Aceom. Mortality per 1.000 
mod .... ACtual per annum 

British TrooJII. Station., I un'OUoo tion tor Oceupa.. . T~phicaJ. Remarks. 
the Sea. 8 ill8' • = tion. 

Total l)IIiasmatiO Country, .. • lliseases. .. 
Feet. Feet, . 

Undulating; sandy; dry; alluvium; eaie&reOll8 hilla. Hyderabad - ~O ·1,000 380 35'85 26'62 
Kurrachee - 27 - 1,573 1iregt. 33'94 21'32 Dry bed ot.a river; sandy; blue clay over conglome-

109 
rate; Balt Bwamp of 5 &quare miles .adJacent. : 

Neemueh* - 1,476 0 932 30'-3 11'1 Undulating; rocky ; red BOil; trap ; black soil. 
Aden - - ·123 123 490 521 16'17 4'28 On a volca.nic crater; overlooking S88. 
Haroda· - - 90 0 240 400 42'3 14'1 Flat; sandy ; cultivated ; swampy in monloOn. ,-
Deese. - - 400 0 800 1·,112 26'41 13'lIi Flat; sandy I sloping to. north; river Bunnlllll bouds 

station,· 
.Poona . - 1,800 0 1,728 1,685 26'43 15'24 Barren; dry ; undulating ; Moola river, f mile oft'; 

trap formation; 
Kirkeet - - 1,900 0 608 1 regt. 19'20 12'5 BarreD; dry I undulating; river Moola half a mile 

distant. . 
Nusseerabad'" - 1,500 liS 786 1,647 37'8 12'4 Sandy plain ; large tank half a mile distant; OVerllOWll . at monsoon, 
Sholapore· - 1,821 0 75 75 20'9 12'5 Undulating; gravelly ~il ; over sandstone. 
Surat· - - 33 0., 132 176 51'7 Il'3 Flat; swampy during monsoon; black soil on clay. 
Mhow· - - 1,862 150 temp, 2,100 28'4 ·Il'·5 Undulating; black soil and pebbles resting 011 trap. 

bk •• 
Belgaum - - 2,200 0 984 1iregt. 18'43 10'15 Undulating; laterite trap. 
Kolapore - - 1.797 60 468 - - - Black Boil; undulating; trap rock; red earth. 
Malligaum - 1,300 20 116 1118 - - Flat and dry; black loam; trap rock. 
Bombay - - + + } 1,073 693 { 58'6 40'29 } On _ abore; "ith moody estuaries; trap "ith shell 
Colaba - - + + 45'68 25'83 beaches. 
Asseergbur· - 800 + 100 1 regt. U'S - Ravines with water; trap rock. 
Ahmednuggur'" - 1,900 + 1,200 910 27'2 10'4. Billy; black soil overlying trap, 
K-ulladghee - 1,750 0 - - - - Low hills, with brushwood; river Gutpurbsh clO1e to 

station. 
Dbarwar - - 2,482 0 - - - - Undulating; mica. schists; black cotton soil. 
Sattara· - - 2,320 0 .510 640 ·18'9 11'17 Hilly; black Boil resting on trap, 
Ahmedabad- . 320 0 - - 20'S 10'4 Fillt; cultivated; dooded· in monsoon; otherWise sandy ., and dry • 

.. 

STATIONS. 

II. LOCAL CLIMATES. 

HVDgRABAD (SINDE). 

KURRACHEE. 

NXEMUCH. 

The local climates and their effect on health vart considerably, and are dependent 011 eleva-
tion, exposure, latitude, and tbe nature of BOils and .ubsoils. . 

At Hyderabad (in Sinde) the thermometer rises in Ma.y and June to 99° F. The rain·fall is 
?f very limited &mount; the atmosphere e~ceed.ingly. dry; evaporation rapid for leven. months 
m the year; weather pleasant and bracmg m December and January; depressmg and 
exhaustmg in hot season; predisposes Europesns to disease, but is not an exciting cause; 
changes of season· unheulthy;. malarious, fevers" with lassitude, debility, and .chronio 
abdominal o.fFections, prevail on the 'change from cold to heat; s&me diseases of in-
flammatory type on the change from heat ·to. !lold. . -

At Kurrac1aee the climate is good. Maximum heat, 86" .to 94° F. in May and June. December. 
January, and February are, the col~ months; .other. Dionths variable; fogs aUimes. 

The climate a.t NeemucA i. cold, dry, and bracing from the middle of November to the middle 
. of February. Heat inCl'e8.lles till the ~iddle of May, the mean maximum of the month 
. . being 840 F. Fierce'hot winds prevail. Great diurnal variation of temperature.-

• The mortality at th_ ItatioDlI. tak"n from In.peeto~-GeDeml Rooko's report (Appendix), aD. d blolud ... thal of Queen .. troops IIIUI BIlropeall 
troopa of tho Indl .. n Arm)" The morta.Ii~)' at tlte other stational. that or QUIIOO" wfantry. glvou in tbe Statistical Tabl .. (AppeDdlx). • t ORvalr,., .. . . -. . - .•.•.. ..- .. 
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.A.tiftl has • moiat sea cli~te, equable throughout the year, with a mean temperature. in' 
May, June, and July of from 90" to 94° F. Dust sto~s 000&8ionaJIy. May and September 
are the most unhealthy months. .. 

The climate of Barot.{a is moist and very damp in the rains; fogs in tte end of November; 
hot winds and dust in the hot SeReon; climate deleterious to the troops. From November 
till June is the moat healthy period; the remainder ofthe year unhealthy. 

A$ Deua the mean maximum temperature is above 105° F. in May; heat and dryness ex
treme; atmosphere often loaded with dUlt; little rain. Climate must be consIdered as 
rather healthy, but beoomes exhausting after two years' residence. The ·lrea.lthy months 
are from November to April inclusive; remaining months unhealthy.. . 

At Pooroa and Kirkee the climate is very favourable to health.' The mean temperature of 
the hottest months, April, )I&y, and June, varies from 83° to 88°; but the mean maximum 
temperature is nearly 95· F. in April. Rain-faJI moderate. .There is almost total freedom 
from fogs; dampness in a mild degree only observable during rains. Great sensible varia· 
tion of temperature between day and night. The unhealthy months are October, November, 
March, April. May, and June. . . 

The climate at Nusleef'abad is dry during the hot and cold eeason; moiat during the monsoon; 
foge rare; dust storma very ~nt ·in hot SeReon. In May, June, and Jul, the ther
mometer in the barracks rang_from 102" to 103" F. During the monsoon it IS from 78° 
·to 86°. The cold during the cold months is very aensibly tlllt. Europeans may be all day 
in the open air without injury 1\-omthe lun; September to December inclusive are the 
unhealthy month.. . 

At 8lwlapore the climate' i. warm and dry during the greater I;lart of the year. The mean 
maximum temperature in April and May is 93"; the loweat mmirilum is between 69° and 
70"; daily range from 'jO to 12'. Rain-fall, variable, from 13 to 40 inches. AtmosJlhere pure. 
High winde at certain BeasODB. Climate, one of the healthiest in India. Unhealthy 
months, July, Augttst, December, and January. , 

The climate is decidedly moist for nine months of the year, the B8& being about 10 miles 
distant. Mean maximum temperature, above I()()o F. in March' and April; mean minimum 
in January, 59·. Little. or no fog. Occasional dust storms. October till the middle of 
December is the unhealth;,: season. 

The climate of lIfhotD is good; dry and 0001. The mean maximum temperature of April and 
May is 92° to 95·; the mean minimum in December and January is ~5° to 67°. Rain
fall, from 18 to 24 inches. Little dust. Health of troops a.ft'ect8d during changes of sesson . 

. Monsoon month the moat unhealthy. . 
The climate is generally good, but variable. There is no excess either in dryness, moisture, 

heat, cold, fog, or danip. Duat storm. occasionsllI' General influence of climate on health, 
\l'0od. Most healthy montha, January, February, :september, August, October, and JUly. 

Climate of Kolapore generaJly very temperate. Dry ·from. November to February. Early 
mornings moist and fresb.· In Marcb, April, and May there is more moisture. Mellon 
maximum temperature varying-froln 8i" to 88°. Cool and refresbing breezes after sunset. 
Climate agreeable, though damp and cool during the rains. , Altogether one of tbe 
healthiest in- the Presidency. Dile&les moat prevalent in September, October, and 
November. . • 

Climate is general1y dry; verr hot during May and June, when the mean maximum ranges 
from 100" to 104° F. Mo~ngs agreeable to 10 a.m. Cold weather pleasant, with very few 
log.. Air pure; dust .tOrms very rare. Troops generally h6l!lthy. October most un
healthy month. 

Bombay has a sea climate, generaJly more or 'less moist, in the' rainy S6&sons particularly so, 
and very debilitating, except in December, 'January, and February. Mean temperature 
higheat in April, May, Bnd June; ranging froni 84· to 85°. Annual rain-fall, about 78 
inches on 102 r~ny days. Evaporation almoat equaIa average rain-fall. From January to 
June is the most healthy period; remainder of year unhealthy. 

Climate excellent; moderately dry and not very vanablr. Ita iDlluence t,JJ. health of troops. 
. excellent. Third quarter of rear is the m98t unhealtliy. 

Ill. PREVAILING DISEASES 
AMONG NATIVE POPULATION, 

AND THEIR CAUSES. 

HYDIlRABAD. 

KUKKACBKB. 

NIIIIMUCB. 
ADEN. 

NUSSBBRABAD. 
SBOL,,"PORB. 

SURAT. 

AHMBDNUGGUR. 
MHow. 

BELGAUM. 

KOLAPORE. 

MALLIGAt.'M •. 

B.\KODA. 

SATTARA. 

Feven (malarious), w,ith eploon diaeue; emall-pox, meaales, calculus. ClllISes.-Povert:y, 41th, 
alternate inundation. and drying of BOil. ..., • 

Sickness occasional at begi!Jning and end. 01 hot season. Dlle&les, fevers, 'pleen, bowel, 
ecurvy, ulcers: Ca_ •. -Swampy margin of '!e&; bad drinking water, causing scurvy and 
diarrhrea. . 

Feven prevail. . 
Ulcers; smaJI.pox; fevers. . . 
Fevers; guinea worm; small-pox; dysentery; diarrbrea; Bpleen! cholera occ&llonal. 
Diseues quotidian intermittent fevers· diarrhrea; dysentery; gwnea worm; cholera; Bmall-

pox. 'C_ •. -Neglect of I18nitary.p~utione; impure water; alternatioJla of temperature ; 
lIIiproper and insufficient 'food ;' abuse of intoxicating druge. " 

Station, district,and native population gen~y unhealthy .. Prev,ailing dls~, spleen 
emall-pox ; cholera. CausfoB • ...,. Want of cJeanlmess; lilthy habltB; IIDperfect drainage. 

Intermittente; cholera; small-pox. , 
1<'even; spleen; smaJI.pox; cholera., . 
Fevers, intermittent; bowel complaints; ulcers; bronchial diaease I cholera! small-pox .. Ca~. 

-Imperfect ventilation; want of cleanliness of person and of dwellings; errors 10 diet; 
disregard of all hygienic laws. d'tch h I 

Intennittenta, remittenta; guinea worm; tape, round, and thread worm, an I ; c 0 era, 
8maJl-pox, meas1ea. • . ' 

Fevers; rheumatism; cholera. . . "\\T I cl r 
Cholera; intermittenta; ,mall·pox ; leP.!o'y; spleen dlseBse. Ca~s.- ant 0 eBn ll~ess ; 

bad drainage; too many tree.. The nllages in Guzemt are excessively filthy; no clean8lng ; 
water ·stagront in every hollow till it evaporates. . 

Fevers chiefly mild intermittent; suu·acute rheumatism; guinea worm; spleen dis,ease rare; 
chol~ra. • 

31 2 
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STATIONS. REPLLEJII. 

BOIIIBAV. Small.pox; measles; cholera, epidemic and sporadic. Cause,.-Filth, and almost entire 
want of· circulation of air. ., 

ASSEERGRUR .. r. District and native population essentially unhealthy; cholera and fever. CaUle, . .,-Excessive 
;r tllthiness,; total absence of all sanitary measures. . 

DEESA. Diarrhrea; fever, intermittent, remittent; spleen disease not cbmmon; cholera "visited manT, 
. villages in surrounding districts;" small·pox occasional; but .. nativea generally healthy , 

from "dry climate," sa.ndy soil, and good water. absence of, vegetation and 'of,Budden 
changes of temperature. . • . . 

KIRKEE AND P!'ONA. Fevers, intermittent and remittent, prevailing at beginning and end of rainyaeason;,spleen 
. disease rare; bowel complaints; eruptive fevers; small-pox; chicken-p'ox; measles prevailing 

\ 
in hot season; catarrh and rheumatism iIi cold season. Population generally healthy, from 
elevation, trap subsoil, freedom frOlp alluvial deposits, sea.. breezes; good water. 

IV. PREVAILING DISEASES • • , 
AMONG EUROPEA~ TROOPS. 

Kt1RIIAC HEE. 

NEBMUCH. 

ADEN. 

BARODA. 

DEESA. 

NU88BBRADAD. 

POOHA AND KIRKEE. 

SUOLAPORB. 

SURAT. 

AUMEDNUGGUR. 

Muow,' 

Prevailing diseases among the Europ'ean troops are,- fevers, quotidian, intermittent, remittent; 
dysentery, rheumatism, hepatitis. They are most prevalent in autumn. Euro~ troops 
at Hyderabad have never sWfereiI . from epidemic cholera. Strict attention to all ;anitary 
measures is required. There ,hould be no overcrowding of barracks. ' 

Prevailing diseases: fevers, intermittent, remittent, and continued; dysentery and rheumatism 
occasionally. 'I'hese give 45 per cent. of the total admissions, and 33 per cent. of the_total 
deaths. Hepatic diseases, at the rate of about 3 per cent., caused by heat and the use of 
spirits; but also accompany severe fevers and dysentery. Pure air, disuse of spirits, proper 
elothiJ;lg, and exercise, ue the prophylactics required against hepatic diseases. Twenty 
per cent. of the sick of European regiments suffer from venereal disease. Prostitutes should 
be expelled from bazaars and marriage extended. No lock hospitals required. About 10 ]Jer 
cent., of recruits landed at K1l1'I'lLChee from England sulfer from BCUl'VY; attributed to bad 
water and food, and ihferior accommodation on v.oyage. . . 

Prevailing diseases at this station are, fevers, intermittent, remittel!t; rheumatism. d1sentery, 
and 8J!lall-pox. Zymotie diseases are most preVlllent during .the hot weather and rains. No 
unusual atmospheric conditions have been ()b_sen'ed to accompany them. -

·.TIte most frequent diseases among Europeans here are not those observed at other stations. 
Fevers, dysentery, \'heumatism, cholera, happen occasionally, but in much smaller proportion 
than elsewhere. 'I'he fevers are chiefly ephemeral and in~ttent; they are most prevalent, 
together with diarrhrea, and dysentery, in SClltember;' . '. 

Fevers are l'ery prevalent at this station; the continued form frequently occurs. Diseases of . 
the stomach and bowels, including dysentery and '.diarrhrea, are not so frequent; but ' 
epidemic cholera has been prevalent. Fever appears about October, when vegetation is 
decaying, and there is moist muggy heat. Cholera appears about the end of the hot season, 
and seems connected with the eating unripe fruit by the troops. Hepatitis J)ccasionally 
occurs; small·pox and rheumatism not common. - , . 

The prevailing diseases here ue, fevers, intennittent Mid remittent. Dysentery is not common. 
DiuI'hrea most frequent in wet weather. Cholera excessively fatal. In the wet seasons 
fevers assume the ahove-mentioned types; and in the hot dry months the types are 
ephemeral or continued. Liver disease ~ very colbmon, and is attributed to excessive heat 
and sedentary habits. Venereal disease amounts to from 13 to 2~ per cent. of the admissions. 

At this station fel'ers alford the largest proportion of admissions.' They ani intermittent, 
remittent, and conti-nued, acute. and chronic dr.-entery, distinct and confluent small-pox, 
and acute and chronic rheumatism also prevail. Chol_ is comparatively rare. Precau'; 
tionary measures' required. are, cleanliness of cantonments; abundance of pure water; 
sufficient accommodation for troops to prevent overcrowdirig; care &8 to ration8; &c. 

. The principal causes of hepatic disease are, intemperance 1 atmospheric changes; exposure 
. to draughts· durihg perspiration after exercise.' The preventi"e measures are, temperance; 
cool atmosphe.re ;' careful diet; avoidance of drau~hts. Guinea-worm prevalent, from drink-
ing wate~ containing ova. Five.eighths of cases ln hosllital ue venereal. . 

The most frequent diseases at these stations nre, fevers, ephemeral and intermittent. Remit
tent are less prevalent. At Ki.l'kee the tertian type is the prevailing one; dysentery, 
diarrhrea, chQlera, rheum~tism, syphilis, erup.tive feve~s also p,revail, the la.tter chiefly. at 

. Poona. Acute dysentery IS the result of chills, sometunes of mtemperance. At the tIme 
of thcil' prenlence, the atjlJ.osphere is generally close, mu!\'gy, and loaded with elec
tricity. Hepatic disease also occurs, the result' of climate and mtemperance. Flannel next 
the skin, moderate exercise, and ft limIted use' of intoxicating drink. are required • 

. Hepatitis is almost entirely absent from the • native army, on account of their abstmence 
from spirituous liquors ~and their simple diet. Fourteen per cent. of total sick in hospital 
are vepereal. Lock hospitals recommended. . , 

Prevailing diseases, fevers. quotidian, intermittent, Borne }j,-er disease, and dysentery, but 
little cholera; Borne venereal disease. Lock hospitals Rot recommended. . _ 

Prevailing. diseases, fevers, intennittent, remittent, continued; diarrhrea 'and dysentery; very 
little venereal disease, or liver disease. . 

Prevailing diseases, fevers. ephemeral, remittent, continued, in the hot months, and intermittent 
after the monsoon. Dysentery oct'asions a large proportion of -the mortality. Cholera 
occasional, rheumatism frequent. These, with dillrrhrea, catarrh, throat affections, u~ the 
common diseases; liver disease prevalent also. Twelve and a half per cent"of total 
admissiens are venereal; after fevers, it is the most commen diseas~.. Lock hospitals, to 
be of use, must have suitable establishments attached to them. Fevers are most prevalent 
in hot months and after the rains .. Liver disease, during the hot months. Almost every 
epidemic in thiS cantonment has its origin in the crowded, ill-ventilated, and dirty village 
of Bhlngar. It would be an immense advanta.ge to have it removed. ~ant of occupation, 
leading to drink, laya the seeds of disesse among 'the troops; for one man occupied in a 
barrack, there are six idle. Too great exertion cannot be used to. furnish legitimate 
amU8ements and occu}>ations. When men are actively,engagecl in the field in hot. weather, 
there i8 little sickness or epidemic disease among them. ,. 

Fevers, intermittent, remiltent,- continued, are the molt prevalent diseases; dysentery and 
cholera also . occur; rheumatism occasionally; llver diseases frequent; stimulating food 
and dri.nk B,re J)retl.isP~8ing c .. use~. Pro}Jhy~c?cs: improv~ th~ vegetable proportion of 
the ratIon, IIJI substItute. malt liquor for spmts. EpldemIo disease always aggravated 
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by irregular habits, erowdlng in barraeki, and inferiora.ccommodation. Venereal ~elllle 
Rom 60 per cent. of the sick dOwn to 8 per cent. . Lock hospitals and a good conservancy 
police should be established. 

Tlie troops here suffer from f~vers, intermittent! remittent, continued, ephemeral, eruptive; 
d;,:scntery, II:cute and chroDl~; cholera, sometlIDes mild, but often most severe; small-pox 
mild and VU"Ulent; rheu~at~sm, acute, chronic, i~iopathic, syphilitic; catarrh affection~ 
frequent~)' severe;, zymotic dl8e&Stls most prevalent 10 hot season, and beginning of mon
lOon" when ~eather is Qot, closer and oppressive, with frequent calms. Bazaar and native 
dwelling,s greatly wanting i~ cleanliness and ventilation; house. close, crowded, confined, 
and, dramage b&d, or very Indifferent. European 'troops at present too crowded; their 
h&blts of exposure to sun, frequenting the bazaar, their irregularities and intemperance 
tend, to. excite these diseases. T~ prev~t the~, t~e troops should have more space and. 
ventilatIon; they should be prOVIded with reading-rooms, and means of occupation and 
amusement to keep them out of the bazaars. The sanitary state of cantonment bazaar 
,and native pop~lati?n should be impr?ved ; , streets widened, dwelli~g8 ventilated I ~puritie~ 
removed; vaccmat!on extended. Liver diseas~ prevalent, occasioned by variable, climate, 
exposure to sun, 1Otemperance. Temperance, regularity, suitable clothing, avoidance of 
BlfpOSUlC! are requisite for prese~ing health. Venereal ·disease forms 11 per cent. of con
stantly 8lc,k. Lock hospitals, with proper police measures, might be useful; without these, 
lock hospitals have been useless, and generaJl;r abolished. . 

The more, frequent zymotic diseases are intermittent, remittent fevei'S,; epidemic cholera; 
small-pox; measles ; the former occur mostly at the terniination of the rains; cholera 
and. small-pox ~neraUy .in hot weathe):'. Liver disease occurs occasionally, and arises from 
continue~ exposut:B to hIgh temperntUTe and great change; addiction to spirits is a calISe 
of the disease, malt liquor should be used instead,. More 'active habits and daily swim
ming baths; lock hospitals recommended; the more ,'aried and agreeable a soldier's 
occupatiol)s, the better his health; indulgence in intemperance is a cause of disease; 
present cesspools anc!. urinals should be entirely abolished on account of nuisance. 

Prevailing diseases: feven of the common types, and diseases of stomach and bowels, 
intermittents 1post common; muggy hot damp weather predisposes to them. Causes among 
the. troops: exposure to variations of climate, excess of duty, overcrowding of barracks. 
Prophylactics: daily bathing; flannel next skin; ventilation of barracks; keeping .from 
exposure to sun. Liver disease not so common here as elsewhere; to avoid it are required, 
spare diet; no beer or spirits, little wine; exercise; flannel next the skin. Venereal disell8e 
2t per cent. of sick; lock hospitals, with police supervision, recommended. 

Prevailing diseases: ephemeral, tertian, quotidian, remittent fevers;, small-pox; measles; 
• cholera; dysentery. Fevers m&st freq,uent in August, September, and October; cholera 

from March till June. Sauitary condition of station very indifferent; barracks built in low 
damp positions; bad drainage ; crowded filthy natives' dwellings close at hand; regimental 
lines and bazaars should be kept thoroughly clean. A complete system, of drainage 
is required; sheds for shelter and workshops for the men. Hepatic disease frequent; 
venereal varies. . Lock hospitals abolished: ' ' , 

Most C'OlllDllln diseases: intermittent, remittent, common continued fevers; acute and chronic 
, dysentery; acute rheumatism; heJl&tic disease, 4 per cent. of the cases; said to be attributable 
to the climate. Very little venere&! disessll. Prophylactics: efficient cleansing of station and 
vicinitx, good drainage, cleansing of water tanks, prevention of ol'ercrowding in .barracks. 

V.CANTONMENT 
BAZAARS, AND THEIR 

SANITARY STATE. 

HYDER,\,B,\,D. 

KUBRACHEB. 

~KBIIUCH, 

ADKN. 

.BA";ODA,· 

KIRKBK AND POONA,. 

Drainage of bazaar principally natura;i; water bought by residents; no crowding; kept 
clean by sweepers; no dung-heaps ,permitted I no nuisanee in barracks from bazaars; native 

, heuses generally good. Native town of Hyderabad adjoins station. 
No drainage in bazaars; filth removed daily. kept as clean as limited number of . sweepers 

will allow. Bazaar very. crowded; more sweepers required. Native houses mostly good, 
with ce88pits, but contents removed daily. No nui$ance in barracks from bazaar. 'fown 
of Kurrachee, with 22,000 inhabitants, 2t miles distant, 

Sanitary condition of bazaar tol.erably good, ventilation an~ drainage imperfect; water from 
wells good and sufficient; latrinis too close ~o houses, not used. fot l~ck of a proper esta
blishment to kee{l them clean. People. ob~lged to reso~ to ,Surroun?mg coun,try; eazaar 
Bweepers paid by mha.bitants; bazaar supenntendent mamtllJ.ns "~trict BUp~l'VlSIOn, ,and 
"punishes the inhabitants." Latrines should be moved, to a distance, WIth & salutary 
police to attend to' them; native houaes more or less dirty. dung-heaps close to them; but 
not sufficiently near station to produce ill "Jfecta. 'Barracks .. at east end o~ camp ex
posed to disagreeable emanations" from bazaar. .. Could be prevented, by removmg bazaar_ , 
or hy building new' barraeks at west- end." Town of Neemuch, WIth 8,000 to 10,000 
inhabitants, half a mile distant, "; ,. 

No drains near Budder ba~aar, "not required, ground oelng elevated and dry. Ventllstton 
'good water from wells' one privy'; no nuisance permitted "in un~uthorized places," 

, ". Pe~n8 see to this." HO~8es not crowded'; .. sa.nitary condition" o~ bazaar "c~uld ,!-ot be 
, improved." No' nuisance in barracks from it. 'rown of Aden, WIth 25,000 lIlhabltants, 

close to military limits. ' • . 
Bazaar well drained; badly ventilated; much ~ded;. streets clean, b~t very narrow ~or 

want of'space. Inhabitan~ required ~ keep t~etr prerru~s clean, ~mgB ~oved daily. 
, Four peona allowed; BuffiClent for a&mtsry police; no nUlSance'to station. City o! Baroda, 

) 1 miles distant. , ' • , " f· h d f\ cti 
Bazaar a single street along nver bank; surface dramage only; ventilation 0 ?usea e e ,VB 

on account of structure and position; 'Water abundant and goo,~. Cleanliness ,de~ecti~e 
,except in main street, no latrines; natives resort to nullahs and l'l:ver bank. Cr<?wdib ng 1D 

proportion to POl'Brty. People, ill-fe?~ worse cla~..;' ~ene~ cl~nl,I,nesa enforced 10 ,azaar. 
Dung-heaps, & .. never-failing condItIon of native life ~, Indl!- \\'.hethe~ ce~Sfllts are 
iii use or not .. depends on nature of l{lOund and lVeat~er. ,N~lsan~ 1B na~lv~ lines from 
wind coming over. native ~w~gs. ~ud~ bazaar, With 9,000 mhabltant<l, mSlde canton-
ments and extending outSide. ' •. , ,,' ,,- 1 '" 

Kirkee,-Urainage of baz~ less objec:tionable tha~ in most; I!0 crowdmg; Itttle WoU t I~ 
ventilation. water suffiCient, from rIVer; bazaar clean I latrmes I~ded for bazBal' people, , ., 3 I 3 
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or chowdrie" inapects bazaar daily,. " conductor r.. four tim.es a month; dust carted to 
jungle; native houses of average construction; no .dung·heapa or cess-pits; no nuisance, 

PoolIII,-Bazaar not well drained, nor can it be witliout marl' water; ventilation pretty' good. 
crowding.; water insufficie~t i bazaar t?lerably clean; no latrines; .. poorer classes have t~ 

• go to a distance ;" one havlldar, one nalque, and 20 peona su.perintend cleansing. filth and 
rubbish removed daily; establishment far too small for a population of 27,000; 'vegetation 
kept under! and drains cleaned; houses generally good, or· being improved,; no d~ng.heap8; 
no regularIty· of streets or houses; bazaar· close to officers' quarters; nUisance In barracks 
from villages of Ghorepoore and Wanowrie; cholera. occurred 1irst in Wanowrie, 100 yards 
from officen' lines; village of Kirkee 80 nea.r that it is a nuiaance-" should be removed·" 
city of Poona in Ito ho1e-(population 80,OOO)-three-qUarterB of Ito mile to windward 'of 
station of Poona.·· , 

Bazaar clean. well drained, and ventilated; water from wells not de1icient; regulation. as to 
cleanliness sufficient; but no paid establishment for the purpose; no dung.heaps or _' 
pits; town of Sholapore, with 60,000 inhabitants, Ito mile distant •. 

Bazaar drainage and ventilation" as good as possible," water from wells; bazaar very small 
kept clean under regulations; few native houses; no dung-heaps or cesa·pits; "when wind 
blows over native town, it is considered unhealthy;" north wind comes over bank, from 
which there are .. noxious vapours;" south.west. the only healthy qua.rter; large and 
populous city of Surat forma north-east boundary of camp. 

Station.. bazaar contains 15,000 people; mlloin and crOS8 streets have covered drains. emptying 
into nullah on west; part of bazaar much crowded; ventilation bad; 25 latrinee kept 
clean by sweepers; only one scavenger'. cart allowed (for 15,000 people), 1ive ~uired; 
drinkin~ water chiefly from tanks; 30 wells in bazaar. but only six contain drinkable 
water; In very dry seasons no drinking water procurable within a mile; each inhabitant. 
responsible for cleanliness of street opposite his house; refuse. collected in basket and 
removed by cart; no nuisance., . , . 

Surface drainage said. to be .. good ;" water supply abundant; cleanliness said to be" Itrictly 
enforced." but no latrines; no crowding; .. two carts and two paire of bullocks carrr away 
the refuse daily, which is thrown from baskets into the cart. as it passes;" town of Ahmed
nug~, with ::16,000 people, skirts the camp i luburb of Bhingar, with 3,000 people, i. Ito 
continuation of the camp; inhabitants of both If permitted to answer the calls of nature on 
the' very boundary of the camp;" when wind blows over dwellings to cantonment, •• smell 
of ordure very perceptible;" removal of filth from native privies not duly attended to. 

Drainage of bazaar said to be" good," and water plentiful; external vent&tion not good, 
because streets not well arranged; houses said to be generally good; no dung-heaps or cess
pits; . no nuisance. experienced; "conservancy carts" remove refuse. 

Sanitary state of bazaar said to be in every point good; no native houses Jiea.r; no nuiaances; 
city of Sattara, with a population of 30,000. two miles distant. 

Bazaar said to be "well drained;" ventilation, "a.s in all station bazaars," deficient; houses 
low.nd crowded; water said to be "good;" refuse removed by sweepers and carts. and 
burnt; •• no want of cleanlineas;" "public privies and cesspools at times very offensive;" 
native houses nea.r. station ~enerally low, mean, and dirty looking, with dung.heaps and 
cess·pits near them. and within the enclosures. Shahpoor about a mile from the station; 
town of Belgaum. with 18,000 inhabitants, between fort and camp; native town affects 
genqaI health of station, from •• bad ,conservancy," but" no want of cleanliness," 

Cantonment bazaar .aid to be If clean,. sufficientlY' drained. and not overcrowded;" sanitary 
police under the baiaa.r superintendent; filth and refuse collected in baskets and taken away 
to b. burnt by Govem.m~nt carta; .. on. sweeper maintained by Government," who 001-

· lects filth and throwalt Into • nullah, 400 yards from camp, where .. the bazaa.r people 
resort for the purposes of nature;" If stagnant water" removed by _pen every moming ; 
" two peonl" prevent nuisance being committed in eamp .. from 4 a.m. to ] 0 a.m. daill:' 
and all offeaders are " fined." The.se arrangements have hitherto proved sufficient: Kola
pore. with 50.1100 to 60.000 inhabitants. is about. one mile, and Bhovra (a village) about 
half a mile from station, . 

Drainage and :ventilation of bazaar said to be good. and water abundant; streets tolerabl, 
open; and cleansed' by sweepers under the superintendent; no latrines; town of Malli-
gaum three.quarters of a mile distant. . . 

Sanitary condition of bazaa1'8 said to be " satisfactory;" i, well ventilated,well supplied with 
water, and kept clean" by sweeperS; but" Ito J>oliceman ought to be entertained to eaforce 

· the regulations in the fortrJlS8 bazw;OJ native house ... built in all shapes and all sizes ., in 
the " pettah;" no nuisance. . 

Station clole to. town, which. contains from 400,000 to 600.000 inhabitants; native town 
very defective in drainage, &c •. ; water can be obtained from Veha.r waterworkli; municipal 
commission. consisting of deputy commi88ionar of police. otlicer of Bombay' engineers, 
and an European inhabitant; the 1irst and last elected b1 bench of magistrates ; engineer 

. appointed by Government superintends the aanitary police; native houses generally in a 
filthy condition J much ordure within precincts pf buildmg8, where it has been accumulating 
for,ears; nuiasnce is experienced in town b&fI'&CkII and Fort George, by wind blowing over 
native houaes; butchers' shambles and publio necessa.ries halt' a mile distant; site or slaugh
ter houae as bad as can well he, close to a proverbially unhealthy native town i . sea 
breese cut off by bazaars. larg'e buildings •. &c.; washermen's tanks particularly ohn?xiou8. 

VI. BARRACK ~ON· 
Sl'RUCTION. 

HYDERABAD. There are ten barrack ro'oin8. holding 96 men each; with 1,849 cubic feet, and 86 8uperficial 
feet per man; each barrack haa two non-comrnissioned !)fficers' ;rooms at each end, with 
a la\ ... tory projecting from the centre; double, verandahs and three rows of heds between 
the opposite doors and windows; verandah, 8. fCl.-t wide; harracks constructed of pucka
brick and lilpe; floors partly of brick, partly of 8~oile, raised 21 feet above groUlld; would . 
be a great improvement for ba:ri-acks to be raised on srclle •• "from the well-known habit of 
malaria, in .keeping towards the eurfaceoftheilarth;" barracks" clesnsed and lim_hed 

. twice a year." '. . . . . 
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Figal' 2, and a ahow a plan, internal elevation, and aection of the barracks' with three rowa 
an apace for fou~ rows of. beds between the opposite windows; these fig:u.es illustrate the 
.genez:aI cons,tructlon of thiS class of barrack. 

, , COn8Irw;hon. 
Foundstloe. and luperatructure are of burnt brick ad lilee. 
Fl!JOr of large brick. Bet in lime. ' 

dR~IeCOtil!18i8ta of teak trusses, purlin8, ~r8, batteps, matting plaatered over with mud and Btraw 
an Sleg es on top. , , ' , 

lJ~ra (each 4ft.. by 10 ft.) 8re partly venetiaD aDd partly pazed. 
W mdo .... (each 4 ft. by 2 ft,) are fixed TenetlaD8. 
Each ,roof ill provided with three ventilators, 11 ft. long and 6 ft. broad. 

FIe. 1.-l'L&. AlfD SBCTIONS 011 ONE 011 rim EI!JIOPBAJ( :BARRACKS Ar HYDBRADAD (8UILR). 
. . . . 

FIG. lI.-LoNGITtrDINAL SECTIOlf. 
FIG. a.-CROBB SECTION. 

,Twenty-two European banack rooms; ten contain 100 men each, nine contain 47 men each, 
three contain 51) men each; Cilbic feet per man from '1,175 to 1,604; superficial feet per 
man from 651, to 114!; each barrack has a verandah 10 feet wide and two l'OWfJ of beds 
between ol?posite doors and windowa; banacks conatructed of atone and lime; loors of 
cut atone In permanent barracks. chunam and earth in othera; loors raised from 3 feet 
to ,3l feet above, ground, no passage of air beneath; walla and ceilings cleansed and lime
washed eVIIiIf six months; bedsteads consist of boards on iron trestIes. 

One room for",loo men, giying 1,008 cubic feet and 48 aquare feet per man;. windows 
, on' opposite sides; verandah 10 feet wide; 'fioors raised one foot above the ground, of stone, 

laid on rammed earth; no passage of air beneath; temporary banack.. ' 
Two barrack rooma for 40 men each. giving 984 cubic feet and 42 square feet per man; 

veran~ah (open) along one si~e and end of each; dQora and wind,?ws on opposite' aides;, 
beds m two roWI; fioors rw.Bed above ground; no Jlassage of all' beneath; where not 
paved with atone, the fioors are of clean gravel and aand, rammed; surface plastered once 
a week Of oftener, with cow-dung; windows' are ordinary Jllank shutters; bedsteads iron, 
or planks on iron treaties; buildings of burnt bricks and lime, with thatched roof •• 

Six: 'l'O!lIDa' for European soldiers, containing, 46 men each, at from 1,346 to ],452 cubic 
feet per lIlan, and from 60 to 62 square feet pl!f man; the Isthmus barracks are built of 
rubble aod chunam, over an a.rched basement 12 feet high; &ont Bay barracks built of 
Wattle. and daub, and fioora paved and raiaed two' f~ ,nine inches above ground; no 

, passage, of air beneath; whitewashing twice .. year; barracks have verandahs; two rowe of 
beds between opposite doofs and windows. 

Four tempora,rybarracka for 60 men each; 933 cubic feet, 66'aquare feet per man; built 
, of burnt brick and mortar, sun-dried brick and mud.. Floora, lOIDe of brick, some of chunam, 

, raised" feet above ground: No passage of air ,,~eneath, verand8.ha all roun~. Tw~ l'OWfJ 
• of beds between opposite wmdows; walls ~nd ceJlings washed~ whe»;ever reqwred. F~" 

showa the general conatruction of the temporary barracks at this station and elsewhere In the 
, Presidency •. 

Thirteen banack rooma, far forty men each at 735 cubic f~ and 50 square feet per man. 
Tempora.ry ,WattIe all,d daub walls; gras. thatehed. roof.; floors of beaten earth, raiaed ' 
one to tivo feet 1ICC0$ng-to slope .. No ~.,e of,~ ~eneath. V~dahs all round. 

Eight banack rooml contain 70 meJ;l each, and Ij contaimng 80 each, WIth from 1,100 to 1,200 
cubic feet-and 69 square feet per man. Space between wiildowa for two beds 6i feet wid,. , 
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Verandahs 10 feet wide on all sides; used by Boldiers to sleep in at their discretion; 2 I'OWI of 
beds . between opposite doors and windows; materials, burnt brick 'and mortar; :floors 
concrete, 'raised 2 feet above ground. No passage for air beneath. Limewashing done 
at no stated period. Bedsteads, iron trestles and boards.' . ' 

Kirkee.-Sixteen barracks containing 36 men each, with from 1,034 to ],487 cubic feet and 
64 square feet per man. Open verandah to each barrack, 5 feet to 9 feet wide; never used 
as sleeping quarters, except on emergencr. "No glass· windows, only woode.n shutters; 
materials of new barracks, burnt brick and lime; of others, burnt brIck and mud; :floors 
of the former paved; :floors of the latter mud; :floors of old barracks not raised above 
ground; new barracks raised 3 feet, but no passage of air ~enea~h. Floors should be raised 
14 feet above the ground. " 

Poona.-Thirty-two barrack-rooms containing 40, 42, 84, and 96 men per room, at &om 902 
to 1,314 Cubic feet and from 57 to 76 square feet perman. Some barrack rooms have 
closed verandahs; windows and doors on opposite Bides. Closed verandahs sometimes used 
as'Sleeping quarj;ers; materiala brick ,and lime plastered; lome :floors are paved .and raised 
3 feet above ground; no passage of aIr 17eneath. Some of the barracks have upper stories. 

Twelve barracks, 50 men each, at i56 cubic feet, 55 square feet per man J temporary, of sun
. dried brick and mud; chupper roofs, doors and windows of matting, nailed over jungle-wood 

frames; mud walls plastered and white-washed inside and out. One barrack, 100 men, at 
990 cubic feet, 56 square feet per man, of burnt brick and mud, glass windows, half-glazed 
doors. Floors earth and broken brick, raised one to 21 feet above ground. No passage of 
air beneath.' '. 

Barrack accommodation, temporary, consists of 9 rooms, each containing 80 men, with 1,000 
cubic feet and 50 square feet per man. Barracks have a single open verandah; windows 
and doors on ol?posite sides, beds being arranged in two rows between them. Foundations, 
plinth, and mOoln walls stone and lime, plastered outside. Floors of flag stone, chunam, 
and moorum, raised from 11 to 2i feet above ground; no p&88age of air beneath; 
verandahs' occasionally used as sleeping accommodation. • Bedsteads of wood and of 
boards at}d trestles; cotton mattresses, which get damp during monsoon; bedstead harbour 
bugs. . . 
~e barrack rooms, one for 63 men, and two for 25 men each; '480, 540, and 685 cubic feet. 

and 58 and 60 square feet per man. Windows on oppoBite sides; beds ranged between. 
Barrac:ks of stone, or brick masonry; -4Ioors raised from 13 to 20 feet above ground; 
passage for air, but no thorough draught; no verandahs; 1I00rs, chunam and teak planks; 
bedsteads,. wood. Barracks limewashed twice a year. 

Twelve permanent barracks for artillery, 50 men in each, at 1,135 cubic feet and 51 square 
feet per man. Twelve temporary barracks for infantry, 50 men in each, at 807 cubic feet 
and 57 square feet per man. Majority of buildings have windows on opposite sides; beds 
arranged between them; verandahs 10 to 13 feet broad. Part of the broader verandahs 
taken in to barrack-room. Permanent barracks of brick; temporary, of wood framing, 
wattle and daub walls; floors of moorum, raised 1 to 2 feet above ground; no passage of air 
beneath; wallslimewashed once in six months, or oftener if necessary. Bedsteads, boards 
on iron trestles. 

Barrack. temporary. New stone barrscks about to be bUilt, apllarentiy on theregulatioD plan. 
Two :floors; 'windows and doors on opposite sides; each barrack to contain 264 men; 
distance between opposite windows, 50 feet; two intervening rows of piers and arcbes. 
Four (4) rows of beds between opposite windows. Construction bad as regards ventilation, 
agglomerating numherstogether, and as to small Buper1i.cialspace. . , • ' . 

Twenty-eight barrack rooms, for from 36 to i2 men per room, at from 813 to 1,430 cubic feet, 
and from 59 to 89 square feet per man. . Barracks long and nArrow; with verandah.; 
window. and doors on opposite Bides. two rows of beds between, Built of laterite and 
lime; double tiled roofs; raised from 0 to 8 feet above ground, but without passage for air 
beneath. Limewsshed at no stated intervals. Fig. 5 shows the construction of the infantry 
barracks, and generally of the more simple forms-of barracks in the. Presidency. . 

FIG. 5.-PUN OF INUNT,BT B,lIuUCXS 11'1 CAHl' (9 of this sort). 

E 
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. . .. . 
y r ,. .. r !I'. 131 ... 

AA. Urinary. B B. Wash-hoose. C. Barrack room. D D D D. Serjeant8' l'OOlII. 
E E. Verandab open in ~&. 

New barrllCka in process of construction •. 
'l'wo artillery barracks for 56. men each, with 811 cubic teet and 58 square feet per man; 

six infant~ barracks for 54 men each, withi92 cubic feet and 56 square feet per man. 
Barracks, Simple construction; one long room, with a serjeants' room at each end; windows 
and doors opposite; open verandahs, 11 and 12 feet broad. Barracks built of timber 
framework; space (between posts) burnt brick and mud; roofs single tiled; floors moorum, 

'2 feet above ground; no nntilation beneath. Bedsteads, some iron; some iron trestles 
with wooden boards; some of wood; last grantly dialiked for the bugs. 

Two barrack rooms, one for 90 men, with 1,170 cubic feet and 61 square feet per man; one 
for 26 men, with 643 cubic feet and 44 square feet per man. Barracks temporary; built of 
Bun-dried brick; roof double tiled; :floors moorum, raised one foot, but no passage of air 
beneath; windows on opposite Bides; two glazed shutters; verandahs on both Bides and at 
ends, 10 feet wiele. .Limewashing 1\,hell. required. . 

Three barracks, viz. :-
'lbum.-Five rooms (on two :floors), tWo of 71 men each, atl,51S cubic feet and}32 square feet 

per man; three of 106 men each,at 1,415 cubic feet and from· 107 to 126 square feet perman .. 
Buildings, three Bide. of a square. Plan and arrangement. very bad. privies, bath 100ma. 
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ablution iooms, cook-~ouse, i!,- close proximity to men's rooms, Borne under theirverand&he; 
arched doof'I!RYs on mner side on ground floors; iron bars with wooden shutters in outer 
wall.; venetIan shutters on upper floors; ground 1I00r of atone Bags one foot above 
ground; no ~assage for air beneath. ' ' 

For
90

t
O
Gtorgt.:.... ix rooms (on two Boors; no windows, only doors) of 44 men each at from 

. to 1,148 cubic feet and from 77 to 80 square feet per Ill&n. Veralulahs,'l1 ~ feet 
I Wide; ttJ'!'Und floor, flags, 4 feet abow ground; no p&8sage for air beneath. 
I Cola6a.-Sa ~ of 5a men each, at 1,075 cubio feet and 89 square feet per man. Long 

I 
narrow rooms, With verandah.; windows and doors on· opposite aides; glazed shutters on 

. the west, plank shutters on the east aide; three barracks have mud lloors· three have stono 
I floors, l~ feet above ground; no paange for air beneath. Depdt Ba:.racTt at Colaba.

O!,e ee,ntre roo~, completely enclosed by other rooms, without any direct communication 
With external 8lr. Floors of aU blUTack rooms should be raised] 4 reet above ground. 

VII. MARRIED 
QUARTERS. 

HYDERABAD (SIN DR). 
KURRACIIRE. 

NEEMUCH. 
ADEN. 

BARODA. 
DEE8A.. 
KIRKEE. 

POOIfA. 
NUB8EERABAD. 

SIIOLAPORB. 

SURAT. 
AHM&DNUGOUR. 

Mllow. 
SATTARA.· 
BSLOAUII. 

KOLAPORa. 
BOMBAY. 

ASBII:EROIi VR. 

MALLIGAV!f. 

"Quite luflicient!' 
.. Suflicient." 
Suflicient fo~ present requirements of station. • . ' 
Twelve mamed quarters for infantry; 24 more to be added· 12 for artillery at Front Bay and 

12 at Raa Tarshyne; 24 for infantry also there.' , 
"Plenty." . ' • 
84 for European regiment; 14 for troop, Horse Artillery. 
"Suflicient, but extremely bad in construction, except part of superior non-commis~ioned 

ofIicers' quarters." • 
.. Suflicient." 
Not yet quite auflicient, b)lt'will be provided. 
.. Suc!' quarters &8 exist are not creditabl~ to the Government. Suitable buildings have been 

eBt!m!"ted for, 'but no step, appear likely to be taken for securing the erection of the 
buildings.'" .. 

Sufficient only for three married non-commissioned oflicera or men~ 
Eighty leparate quartera for artillery; none for infantry in temporary barracks. 
In temporary patcherie., . . . 
Separate quarters. 
"Not sufficie~t; Bome of the end verand&h rooml occupied by married men, separate from 

the unmamed." . 
" Sutlicient; but of temporary description, and damp in monsoon." 
No separate quarters in towllliarracks; lower story generally used. In Fort George, suflioient 

in the front and rear verand&hs. At Colaba and depllt blUTack., sufficient. ' 
"None whatever." ".Two married people of 28th Regiment, 8nd one of 95th Regime.nt 

occupy barrack rooms with sin~le men."· ' 
" Ample and ·good." The fonoWlng, Fig. 6, shows their usual construction:-

Fla. G.-B~ACK FOR MARRIED MER AT M.u.LIGAt:JI. 

TRA!~Il\"Eru;E SECTIOII. 

1><. • .-• . 
--"'-. 

.. 
." .. • .. 

PRISON CELLS. 
At three or four stations the ceUs a,;,e well situated, have suflicient space and ventilation, and 

are said to be "healthy." At an the others the sites are more or less unhealthy, the 
cubic contents to!> small fol' the climate, the ventilation insufficient, I\S also the . meanl of 
diecipline. Many of this latter class of calls are .. bad," or "very bad." ~t Bombay the 
military/rison is part of a native gaol, Bituated in _an unhealthy lOCality, and badly 

I ,ventilate ..'rhe prisoners are Bubje~ to outbreaks of dysentery and cholera. 

VIII. VEXTILATION - ',' 
OF BARRACKS. .' 

HYDSRABAD (SUIDE). 

KURRM:)uill:. 

NSIU'U~H. 

NrRsluI;RABAD. 

ADEN, 

BARODA. 
DSII:IA. 

KIRKSS AND POONA. 

• 
Barr;Wks, guard-room, &0. have ventilatorB in roof, 8uflicient to keep air pure night and 
. day; admitted aiT cooled by punkahs and tatties. . ' . 
Ventilation by openings in ~00f8 and fixed ve!,etians in waJla, by wI~d ,hafts, and by open 

doore and windows; . lufliClent for day and mght. Sea breeze amp:e f~r oo?lness. 
Ventilatora in side waJla under wall-plate in barrack.; guard-rooms, opemngs lD roof. When 

barrack doors and window8 8hut, ventilation inBuflicient; air cooled i1y wet tatties. 
Ventilation by doora and WindOWB;- 8Dlall aperturei in wall near Boo~; ~imilar apertures -5 feet 

above each window· luflicient ,for night and dat, but method obJ8ItioDab1e on account of 
, draughts in monBoo'"n and cold weather. Air cooled by punkahl an. ~attiea. . 
Ventilation by teak wood trellis-work in the walls over ~h door and wmdow; also opemnlfl 

in roof. sufficient for day and night; sea braeae sufficient for Cloolnes~. Punkahs recently 
erected' on account of excessive sickness in a regiment. recently arrived from unhealthy 
Indian 'stations.. ..'.... 

Ventilation by openings in roof of barracks, 8uflio~eDt; air cooled b).' punka~s and tattles. 
Ventilation of barracke by punkahs, doors, wmdows, and venti!&tors 1D roof; scarcelr 

suflicient for crowded· barrack. .• 
KirTtu.-In old barracks, including all, except twc?, there can '!!,-~r be s8ld to be lIfty 

ventilation •• Pigeon-holes in roof, but durmg rBlnB, wh~n venlilation most needed,. ther 
have to be covered with tarpauling. New barracks ventila~d ty louvre boards on BIdes; 
holes of insufficient ,ize in upper part of wa~ls; louvres lD 100f i on the whole ,go~d. 
Ventilation not sufficient to keep air pure by night; h,;,ts a~d para-rooms, no ventUatioQ 
whQ,tever, except doo~, and windows; 110 means of cooling 84". I 

. , .' I 3K 
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SUOLAI'ORE. 

StJRAT. 
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SATTARA. 
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Poona.-Ventilation by doors and windows. Ensures" some degree of ventilation." Wanowrie 
barracks, upper .tory ventilated along ridge"; other barracks have cowls, objectionable from 
leakage during rains; weather side has to"be" dammed up" during monsoon.' Ventilation 
in all barmck rooms insufficient; guard rooms ventilated by doors and windows. Arrange-

. ments independent of these required both at Kirkee and Poona. 
Ventilators of different descriptions fixed in ridge of. roof of barracks and guard room. 

Ser.0Ys ventilate their own huts. Air cooled by tatties. 
Venttlation by doors and windows; not sufficient. Air cooled by punkahs. 
Ventilation in permanent barracks by cleristory windows at top of high walls. Temp'orary 

buildings have metal and wooden ventilators in ridge; Where walla low, ridge ventilation 
generally employed. Means sufficient, night and day. No means of cooling air required. 

Ventilation by openings in roof, .ufficient by night and day for temporary barracks. No 
means of cooling air required. 

No means of ventilation for barracks; insufficient, unless windows always open. No means 
of coolin~ air. . . 

Small ventilator. in ridge; sufficient wh~n barra~ks not crowded." No means of cooling air. " 
Ventilation as followa: -Outer walls only 6 feet high; space between top of wall and roof 

fitted with bamboo mat frames; sufficient b, night and day, from the strong breeze. 
prevailing. No means of cooling air. Native Infantry huts have no ventilation. 

Ventilation by openings in roof; suffi~ient for day ana night, when windows always open. 
No means for cooling air. " 

Town barracks ventilated br iroI1tcowls on ridges; Fort George barracks by wooden cowls; 
also by openings high up In walls. Colaba barracks have lofty continuous ventilators with 
glazed shutters. Depot barracka have cowls. Ventilation generally sufficient; "at least, 
there are no complllintA." Improvement imperative. Air cooled by punkahs. " 

In new barracks open' ventilator in roof, and open archcs into verandah l .. decidedly Buffi. 
cient" for day and night. No other means of cooling air. ". 

IX. DRAINAGE. 
HVDERABAD. 

NEEMUCH. 

ADEN. 

BELGAUM. 

BARODA. 

KOLAroRE. 

AHMEDNUGGU". 
\ 

KHIKEE AND POO¥A. 
\ 

" 
\, 

No drains or sewers for barracks; surface and other drainage conveyed into cesspools close 
to the buildings; emptied as soon as filled. Cesspita, 2 feet diameter, 3 feet deep. No 
drainage in the bazaar; alllilth carried away in carts to the kilns and burnt. Every house 
has a cesspit, . emJ?tied daily. Drainage of pative ~nes .. in every respect satisfactory ;" 
receive.d into cesspits; cleaned out every night; .. contents carried in skins on bullocks' 
backs to a distance." Privies clea.ned twice a da.y. In native lines, contents of cesspits 
are •• thrown about in close vicinity to cesspits." .. Anything edible is immediately picked 
up bl birds or dogs." •• Greet room for reform" in native latrines; cleansing of which 
consIsts mainly in the liquid" sinking into the subsoil, 80 that the earth is thoroughly 
saturated, and a. noisome odour pel'\·ades the atmosphere." •• On the whole, the sanitary 
condition of the station is satisfactory" ! ! . 

No drainage or sewerage. Drainage received into cesspits 50 feet from nearest quarters, and 
removed br carts and bheesties. 

Drainage qUite insufficient and of the very worst description; drainage of l!rivies and 
urino.ls only on the surface. La.vatories have percolating cesspools; but soil does not 
admit of free percolation. These cesspits are Within 15 jards of men's quarters. Cook. 
houses have only surface drainagel.ftuId refuse of barracks daily carried away by sweepers; 
bazaar drainage imperfect; latrine. too close to the koues, and are aot used at preserat for 
lack of a prop" establishment to keep 'hem clea.. People obliged to resort to the surrounding 
country for the purposes of nature. . 

All drainage from barracks allowed to sink into subsoil'-"ery absorbent; cohtents ofurinala 
and wash-houses received iuto cesspits, 10 ft. diameter, 6 or 7 feet deep; soil absorbs con· 
tents. Sudder hazaar not drained. . 

No drainage; fluid refuse received into cesspits; cleared out when necessary; latrines cleansed 
daily. 

Roof water carried olf by shallow ditch excavated round buildings; no other drainage; ftuid 
refuse of barracks received into cesspits in rear of cook-houses. 40 yards from barmcks. 
N ullahs with .tagnant pools on all sides of ststion, averaging 400 to 500 yards from bar
racks; lava.tory drainage goea into an open ditch 7. or 8 yards from the room; latrines 
cleaned by sWI'~pe18. 

No drains or sewers; fluid refuse received into cesspits; emptied by sweepel'8, and purified 
by lime; small cesspits attached to each bathing room, urina.!. or privy. To each married 
man's quartel'8 there i. a bathing room, with cessl?it. 

Barracks drained by small square underground drains into circular cesspools, 2 feet diameter 
and 10 feet deep; emptied as found necessary. Drainage not sufficient; ftuid refuse of 
barracks sinks into subsoil; bazaar has open channels or surface drains; no bazaar latrines. 

No drainage; night soil and all ftuid refuse collected in cesspits, 3 feet by 3, at the end of 
. each barrack, and removed daily. 
Kirkee.-No arrangements for draining barracks or for carrying away refuse water from 

wash-houses, cook-houses, privies, &0.; all waste water, filth, &c., remo\'ed to to specified 
locality by 8weepeld. In ·two new barracks, two small cesspits at end of each building; 
emptied daily; In other barracks, refuse water runa into tubs. Barracks and hospitals wet 
and damp during 3 rainy months. 

Poona.-No drainage; barracka and hospitals damp during rains; other arrangements. 
8ame as at Kirkee; bazaar not drained; no latrine. in bazaar. " 

Fig. 7 shows the u8uallatrine arrangements in barracks. 
l!'IG. 7.-PLAlf, ELEVATION, A1<D SECTION 01' 

THE RBGUIENTAL PRIVY AT KraKEB. SECTIOK OK A D. 
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NCS8EERARAD. None bu~ lurfaoe ~rainage; alw~ys damp during monsoon. Each W1IIlh-house, cook.house, 
and unnal hili Its own cesSpit; contents removed when required. Hospital cesspit 125 
yard~ ~m men's quarters; barrack cesspit not 20 rude from quarter8, 97 feet from 
hospital. Bazaar streets have covered drains, emptying themselves into a nullah west of 
bazaar. ' 

SHOUPORE. No lewers' or drains whatever in vicinity of barracks; all refuse carried away' refuse ~ter 
from men's lavatories thrown on surface, and evaporates. ' 

SURAT. Barrack~ drained by4.inch tiles or 8-inch brick and chunam sewers, to river from 100 to 350 
feet ~tance. Latrines not drained. Contents carried away by hand. 

)!ALLIGAUM. No drainage, except lIldaoe drainage into nullahs. Drainage of lavatories and urinals insufti.-
cient; received into a cesspit 40 feet from the men's quarters. 

BOMBAY. Town barracka drained by sewers 250 feet long (to sea). Ii- feet broad, 5 to 12 feet in deutb. 
At .Fon George, latrines not drained exce}lt into open ditch, always in a foul state. ,Mai~ 
drain of Colaba barracks 2 feet square, Rat bottom. Great nuiaance. At Byculla stench 
at times vnettdvrabk. Drainage of native town very defective. ' 

AIIEEIlGHV.. .. CoDatrllction of aewers and drains hili not 11110t been considered. Sewage will probably: be 
remo~ by hand." One of the tanks, west side of fort, unsavoury at certain season8. 
Refuse In all CII8eI thrown over fori wall_ Open space of ground near mainguard and parade 
uaed III a latrine, always offensive, ready to nurture epidemic diaease_ ' 

X."WATER SUPPLY. ' 
HYDERABAD. 

KV •• ACH ••• 

NBEMUCH. 

MALLlGAVM, 

AD.N, 

BARODA. 

ASSaEIlGH Vil. 

Da.SA. 

BOMBAY, 

KIRKEa AND POONA, 

,NVISEERABAD. 

SHOLA1'O ••• 

Water lupplr dllri.ved pri~cipally from wella fi.lled by, the Indus during the inundation. 
Some .wella brackish ~ mlliJorlty good. . A few wella during the hot weather become dirty and 
ofl'e~slve from not ~emg prope!l, attended to. In others less. used, pure water i~ always 
attalDable. CbeDUcal composition not known; water soft; dissolves soap readily. .. No 
~uubt it .l'IDarmtl with animal.life." Supply abundant; stored in an open tank; full during 
Inundation, almost dry dunng May and June. Not used for bathing. ' 

Water derived from wens; 8upply never knpwn to fail. Jt is rather dull in colour, and 
hili an earthy tllSte, but no amell. It contaiDl chloride of sodium, sulphate of soda, sulphate 
of lime, trulphate of magnesia, carbonate of magnesia, carbonate of lime (quantities not 
given). . The best wells contain nearly..,&w of saline matter; quality not good; injurious 
to health; quantity lufficient; raised by 'Persian wheels and hand-buckets, and distributed 
by water-carriers in skins and by casks in carts; there are two or three tanks filled by 
rain; leldom full, often dry. Water should be b~tthtfrom the Mulleer river or the Indus. 

There are 39 wella, the water is hard, but ,ood; mt amount sufficient; it is raised and 
distributed by water-camers; the wells not liable to pollution. (No analysis.) 

Water derived from river and wells; quantity unlimited; colour clear and good; tll.8t.,s slightly 
of vegetable matter; no chemical analysis; most of water hard; raised and distributed by 
hand-buckets. 

,Supply derived frolD wells; amount of drinking water limited; will be shortly incI'eased by 
a condensin~ machine; it is raised by bullock power and distributed on donkeys and camels. 
The composition of four wella shows a large amount, apparently from 60 to 80 grains per 
gallon, of impurity from chloride of sodium. chloride of magnesium, chloride of calcium, 
sulphate of soda, nitrate of lime, carbonate of magnesia; there are also storage tanks. 

Water from well; 8upply unlimited; clear, without taste or smell; soft, good quality, and 
contaiDl no lime salts. The solid contents are mostly chloride of sodium, carbonate of' soda, 
bicarbonate of soda, and a faint trace of lime. (No detailed analysis.) It is raised in 
leather buckets by manual and bullock labour, and distributed by water-carriers. 

Water derived from tanks; same tank used for drinking and bathing. .. For the former 
native8 alightly clear away surface. 'Vater, in the aweet well, for Europeans, is good; that 
in the tanks very bad." No chemical analysl.. Water raised and distributed by" mus-
lICk." of water-carriers. . 

Water,hm wells, abundant, clear, agreeable, devoid of smell. Chemical composition not 
known. Drawn for use in leather bags, lowered over rollers, and pulled up by bullocks 

, and distributed by bullocks and carriers. 
Water, derived Dlostly from wells, ,contains for the most part a large quantity of lime and 

brackish sea salt in &ddition. (No detailed analysis.) Said not to be unwholesome; raiseEl.' 
by ropes and buckets and l'1lrsian wheels, and distributed by water caris, puckallies" 
,and bheesties. Vehar lake water, which has been conveyed to Bombay, could be laid on. 

At Kir~tfI, water supplied from seven wella, ~veraging 50 f~et in depth;, well;s totally insu!B
cient, often run shori (water has to be earned from the river, half a DUle distant), contains 
from 6 to 8 grains of organic and inorganic matter in solution, sometimes as much III 
14 grains of or~anic ~atter in suspension. Inorga~ic i!"puri~es consist of chl?ride~ of 
sodium, tnagne81um, lime, sulphates of soda, magneB1&, lime, Dltrates of magnesl8,. lim:e, 
Carbonates of magnesia, lime, silica; well water raised byleathem buckets and earned m 
leather 8kins by bheeatiea on bullocks. In cold 1!eather G,overnmen~ pays 433 rupees, and 
in hot weather 617 rupees monthly to water-eamers. "No such thmg 88 a pump known 
at Kirkee," and" all the arrangements are what they may have b~n 1,000 years. or ':I'~ ago." 

At PoonG water obtained from aqueduct, three tanks, and the nver, from which It 18 foteed 
by pumps into camp. In hot weather aqueduct dry. and hili to be fed from wells; 8?me 
water stored in tanka not drinkable. 280,450 square teet of ce:mp tanks. No precautions, 
apoet drainllJte or sUrface impurities getting into tanks. During the ho~ weather water 
i8 insufti.cient m quantity; better supply absolutely: necessary; well water _sed by co~on 
leathern buckets distributed in leathern skins by bullocks, and on the backs of bheesties • 
.. Each individud has his bheestie, and each regiment its set of bheesties." .. 

Water derived from wells and tanks; 2,899,125 square yards of tank surface ~thlD h~ 
a mile 01 station; nearly all tanks dry . at end of hot season; Europea~ troops obtlllD 
drinking water from village wells U DUles from barracks; 8 other wells In ~amp, water 
from which contains 80 large a proportion of Balts as to b8'unfit for use; ,water IS clear, but 
brackish; "Savour varies according to quantity of salts," amount v&ryl,ng remarkably at 
difl'erent tilDes. Several times water pronounced wholesol?e by natives was foun~ to 
contain,.,\,. of laline and vegetc-aninlal impurity. chiefly' ch!on?es and 8ulphate~ (n? d.~tailed 
analysis f. -W liter is raised by ropes and buckets, and II distributed by bheesties In mus-
lICks," and also by water carts., . 

Water derived from wella; fed by percolation from tanks, liable to . dry' up. B?uses along 
the tank margins become most unhealthy; amount of go04 water liml~d! contail;ls about 30 
grains aolid matter per gallon (no de~d anaIyais); railed and distributed In leathern 
veseels by bheesties. ' ~ K 2 
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Water derived from' wells; ~ot liallle to pollution; amount' too' nIDited in the dry Beason; 
quaJ.ity of, well water (with one or two ,exceptions) good and wholesome; no chemical 
analysis;, water raised by buckets and distributed by bheestje.. ' ' 

Not a ,wen containing good drinking water in, station; all more or less salt; some very foul, 
with sulphureted hydrogen gas. Two brackish wells beyond camp contain best water; 
no chemicel analysis. .. No one think!! of drinking the C(lJIlP water." Raised and dis-
tributed by band in leatllern buckets., ' : , .. ,' 1 ' 

Water from wells liable to pollution, both ·from leaves, a.nd other matters falling into them; 
wate~ good; no ~npleaeanf; ~te or ameD;, ~o chemi~ an~ysis; ~dications u~der .te~ of 
~hlorldes and !lu1pb.atesof bme 01,'. m&gnesl&j,.carboDiC acid .. and 11'On; quantity limited; 
raised in leathem ~i~s\ly, bul.ll>4s, flID.ptied jnte) troughs, and thence conveyea by water 

· carmrs~ ,,' ,.' .. .. . '. _ . : :.,' 
Water from aqueducts brought from foot of hills I said to be good, wholesome, and sufficient; 

, no chemical analysis; water dischargeq, from 'aqueducts into wells and reservoirs, and 
raised thence by bheesties.' , , .,' .,'; 

· Water ,from wel).s, not plentiful but gOQd I :composition varies,' but' pure wholesome water can 
always be procured; ,no, chemical analysil:'" DraWl) and ~stributed by bheesties in usual 
manner.: :.. ,. .. "'. ,.' . "., , • . : 

XI. ABLUTION AND BATH 
ACCOMMODATION. 

HYDERABAII (SINDE). 
KVRRACHEE. 
NEEMVCH. 

ADEN. 

BARODA. 

DBESA. 

To every barrack is attached aU bathing room," with benche. and a water cistem. No bath. 

Plunge bath~' 36' feet Idng, 14 feet Wide, 5 feet d~ep. Sm8.l1er bath in horse artUlery barrack. 
Lavatory attached 'to' each, barrack, with two b8.ths~ ·onll for artillery and the other for 

infantry; water supplied bydllCt, ,from well outaide; "nd drained away by pipe to open 
watercourse; ,lavatol'1 appears to have no fittings.'" Fig. ,8 showe:the uual nature of .this 
class of ablution accom,modation• .' . ' .. 
. FI~ S;-PLAN AND SBCTIOl'l' OP..L W.umNO Roo., NBUUcu..' 
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SEC'fIOl'l' ON A B. 

I!~:~D~[]J I" ,; J ,,' .' ':. :;tXJ: ; ., 

<: 
No bath accommodation; . men bathe in sea;· there are washing r~oms, without fittings, in 

basement: " , 
L.ong narro~ wash-bouse; .. With a siil~ extendin~ ita whole I~Dgth; a tub is used for washing; 

water earned by bheesties, and dl'&lned awa:y Into open ditch, 7 or 8 yards from room. 
Each barrack has an ablution roOm, but no convenient fittings for waahing. Two plunge 
· ~a1hs, 50 feet ~y20, for European regiment; one smaller bl!'th for ho~ artillery.·. . 

KIRKBB AND POOl'IA. K,,·kee.-Lavatones merely open, paved, verandah tooinB, With tubs amply supplied With 
water." Waste water runs into tubs placed outside. Tw.o lavatories generally to each barrack. 

NVSSEERABAD. 
SHOLAPORB. 

SVRAT. 

AHMBDNUGGUR. 

SATTARA. 

MHOW. 
BBLGAVM. 

Poona.-Lavatory arrangementa the lIIJIle. No baths'.' .". "'. 
Ablution rooms supplied with tubs; water brought daily by carriers. . 
No lavatories; men wash in one end of the barrack verandah.' Plunge bath. 30 feet by 20. 

supplied. from reservoir, emptied by drain to nullah; 100 ~s o~., • '. 
No lavatones; men wash on grOund 400r; five tubl!, IIUpplied daily by bheeaties •. D~nage 

carried through walls into river. . 
A small washing room. 8 feet by 6, attached to each barrack ~ water. after 40wing olf washing 

bench, puses through Urinal into cesspool.. . . " 
Washing house divided into separate rooms about 8 feet square; no fittings. Water runs 

into cesspits behind. No bathlf. ' . 
Three washing rooms, called baths, drained into cistern behind. No fittings. 
One or more washing rooms to each barrack; water in ~ks, filled by water carriers, from 

which the men help themselves. One plunge bath' in fort; two, plunge baths in camp, 
supplied with water from wells.' W ute water allowe,I to run by a drain on to the s¢ace of 
lower ground. Fig., 9. ,hows the u!1al construction o(these plunge baths •. 

FIG. 9.-!NPAIITBY PLUNGB DATil, 
BELGAUIl.-PLAN. 

KOLA PORE. 

MALLIGAVM. 

ASSBBRCHVR. 
BOMBAY. 

LoNGITUJ>INAL SECTION. 

Wa~hing ,places outaide 'barrack versnda~s'; 8tonll-p'Ved.tlo~1'II; raised masonry platfO!'lll1 
for .hand basins; water kept in casks supplied by bheesties~ waste water runs thrOugh unnal 
to a cesspool, emptied by sweepers; no baths; '~1avatory I,lT&ngements altogether very 
defective.", . ,,: ' , , , :. . : . • ... , , 

Lavatory, with common basins and tuba for'weshing and bathingi water 8upplied by bhcesties; 
waste water passel through urinals by cove~d drain:to cov~d ce88pit. 

Lavatories supplied with WBter bY,haild, and drained into Gesspoo1.nC&r building. 
Town barrackS; laVatDrfhu stone fI.oors~ and ~ter lIupplie<l "1 b4eestiel. So also at Fort 

George ,and .colaba. ·It is put into barrela: ,drained aVf8.1aftei ~. . 
• ..' .... 1.· • • 
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XII. DIET AND COOKING. 

A tBall the European stations of.the Bombay Presidency a complete ration is issued ss follows :-
~d, I lb. ; meat, I lb.; nee, 4 ·OZ.; sugar, 2i 01.·; tea, t oz" or coffee, It oz.; salt, 1 

oz . .' v~getable8, .1 lb. ; firewood,3 lbs. The stoppage is 3. annss 4 pice daily (about 5d) 
which 11 • the sum a married soldier receives if ne does not draw his ration. Beer is the us;ai 
meat ration, but where gooli mutton can be obtained it is served out twice a week 'l'he 
lli!e~ble. v&r>: with the station and season. The supply of potatoes is in gen~ral too 

te ! sometimell they cannot be h~.. Cauli.fiowers; cabbage, and pumpkins conatitute 
~he ~lW'1 vegtab~8; a IID!-all quantity. of onlona sometimes issued. Ration considered 
::Ie::,t -; t;ili quality, and 11 regularly. ~pected; but no change in the constituents is' 

• lUI mates or sea&ona.· Soldier 11 allowed to add additional meat and other 
~~mgs! often ~of very inferior quality. He has three meals a day, breakfast, 7 to 8 a.m.; . 

mner, ] p.m.; tea,.5 p.m.; haa often meat at all three, or ish and eggs at breakfast and 
:meat at the other two, and thit in the hottest houl'S of the day. ' 

K~c'hr generall
d 

y ~ outhouses, w:ith native fire...places .and native utensils; no chimnies r 
g mg an ve.ntilation often defective; no water supply I all water has to be carried b 

hand! no ~age,. refuse wa~ ei~her e~ping into cesspits or sinking into subso[ 
Cooillng by native cooks; meat 11 boiled, fried. stewed, and made into various messes' not 
always very wholesome. Cooking seldom complained of, but' might be improved, bdth ss 
re~d~ ap.paratus, ~nomy,. and the results. The use J)f tea 'or coffee before a march 
'V&neB ,11 different regunents, m some being given, in others not. 

Fiq. 10, showing a plan and section .of the cook rooms at Kolspore, will give a gooa general 
Idea of the na~e of the barrack kitchens and their drainage. . 

FlO. lO.-FLAlf 01' TBB Coox RooJl.ll, KOLUORE. 

, SECTION. 

XIII. INTEMPERANCE,· 

HVDERABAD (SINDE). 

!l:lIRRACHEB. 

NSKMUCII. 

ADBN. 

BARODA. 

NU8SKBIlABAD. 

KIRKBB AND POONA. 

Soldiers .. temperate;" .. few confirmed drunkards ;" .. drunkenness always punished;" 
spirits sold in canteen and bazaar; in canteen II good," in bazaar" very bad;" "a cunning 
man. may procure any amount in "morning dram" depends on commanding officer, 
quite unnecessary; spirit drinking can be "done without;" is not conducive to dill
cipline I abolition of spirit ration advised, as also restriction of sale in canteens; abolition 
of it in baz&&!'8; beet or wint not so deleterious, nor coffee, tea,lemonade, &c. ; drunken
DesS shou.I4 always be punished. and sufficient recreation and. amusement provided for 
men. . 

Soldiel'8 ff temperate i" about 1 pm: cent. confirmed \lrunkards; 1 per cent. of admissions 
into hospital from delirium tremens; drunkenness punished; spirits sold in canteen and 
bazaar; prohibited to European soldiers in latter; spirit no lIart of ration; morning dram 
not allowed; spirits "not. conducive" to health or di8Ci~line; certainly often injurious; 
difference of beer and wine over spirits only one of d on health) ; sale of spirits should 
be Jlrohibitedin canteen; only beer, coffee, tea, &c., ~ be permitted; should· be done 
graduu.1ly, beginning with recruits; '~no more than one dram" of spirits or one quart of 
malt liquor u.1lowed per man at one issue at present. . 

Soldiers" temperate;" "few confirmed drunkards;" "drunkenness always punished;" spirits 
sold in canteen, but not permitted in bazaar to European soldiers; one dram a day allowed; 
lise of spirits injurious to health, and II not conducive" to efficiency or discipline; abolition 
of sale might be injurious to .. habitual dram drinkers;n wine or beer beneficial &8 compared 
with spirits; coffee, tea, &c., beneficial; sale of spirits in canteen should be prohibited, 
and only heer, coffee, or tea allowed; there should be a reading room and coffee shop away 
from canteen. . .. 

Soldiers ~f temperate;" no .. confirmed drunkards;" drunkenneas" always punished;" spirits 
sold in canteen and bazaar; average conaumption, f: dram per man per day; no II morning 
dram;" 81'irita in moderation II do ao obvious mischief;" amount allowed too limited to do 
mischief; bazaar sllirit bad; sale should be prohibited, but not sale in canteen, because 
bllZ8lll' spirits would be drunk; malt liquor good for health; tea, lemonade, soda watet, 
&0., far better for health, efficiency, and discipline, than intoxicating drink; one dram of 
spirit or one quart of malt; liquor per man issued at one time. 

Men, as a rule, "temperate;" several II hard drinkers;" no confirmed drunkards; a large 
amount of fever cases indirectly caused by intemperance; in hard drinkers, "time after 
time'" drunkenness" always punished;" one dram of arrack and one quart of porter per 
man ~n be furchased per diem; spirit in moderation not injurious to health or discipline; 
but most 0 the crime attributable to it; malt liquor preferable to spirits; lemonade, soda 
water, &0., not used; if IIpirits pl'ohibited in canteen, worse liquor would be bought 
secretly. . . . 

Temperate; very few drunkards; drunkenness always punished; .spmt sold.m canteen, hut 
not to European soldiers in bazaar; one quart porter, one dram arrack dally, allowed; or 
two drams" arra.ck and no porter;. spirits in modera~on not injurious to health or dls~pl!ne ; 
should not be abolished altogether; effect of ~lt liquor or wme dep~~ds on constitution; 
better for men to drink wholesome eanteen epmt tha~ bad ~&Zaar spmt. . 

Kirk,., llIuslly temperate; onl13 out ~ ~80 ~n. habl~ .drin~eI'8; 10 ot~el8 get ~nk 011 
every available opportunity; one admisswn Into hO~Ita111l 361 caused directly by Intem
perance' drunkenneas always punished; .pirits sold III canteen, but forbidden to soldiers in 
baz ••• " two drame per. man per cJieIIl allowed; . in moderation and diluted, spirits not -, ..... . . aKa 
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injurious to health; but drinking interferes with efli.cieney J sale should be aboli8h~d in 
bazaars, but' not in canteens;' malt liquor or wine considerably less injurious; spirits-
produce same effect on system &8 elevated temperature. _ 

Poollo.-One in 200 confirlned drunkards; one admission out of 113 (into hospital) caused 
directly, and I in 28 indirectly, by intemperance. Other information same &8 at Kirkee; 
but it is considered that" canteen system might be improved." . 

Two (out of 76J confirmed drunkards; drunkenness always punished; spirits sold in canteen, 
but not to soldiers in bazaar; "a man may have either two drsms of spirits or two quarts 
of malt liquor, or one dram of spirits and-one quart of malt liquor daily;" •• soldiers manage 
to get drink in. bazaar8, notwithBtanding aIf endeavours to prevent it;" spirits injuriou8 
to health, efli.cieney, and diBCipline; woUld be beneficial to·suppress spirits, if men could 
not get wor&e; malt liquor much' better. 

No confirmed drunkards; two drams of spirits, or one dram and one quart porter, per man 
per diem allowed at canteen; no proper restriction at bazaar; no morning dram; spirits 
decidedly injurious to health-; not 80 coffee and malt liquor; would be beneficial to 
suppress spirits, and substitute beer, tea, coffee. . 

No confirmed drunkards; drunkenness always punished; privilege to sell spirits' in bazaar 
,old by auction for 19,560 rupees for natives J two drsms per man per day allowed from 
canteen; injurious to health and should be abolished; old soldiers Inight feel the loss, 

. but young soldiers would be benefited •• beyond all comparison;" malt liquor preferable 
to spirit or wine; •• th~ more of it, and the less of spirits used, the better for tlie men;" 
spirlts should be sold in canteens" only on particular occasions." 

A few drunken men; drunkenness punished; three quarts of malt liquor, without spirits, 
or two quarts with one dram of spirits, or one quart, with two dram8 arrack, may be 
purchased dsily at canteen, but none by European soldiers at bazaar; spirit8 seldom 
.. conducive," not rarely ve'o/ injurious, to health and diBCipline; sale should be restricted or 
abolished; malt liquor or wme more beneficial; coffee. tea, Boda water, better than either; 
soldiers obtain bazaar spirits, in spite of the above enormous quantities allowed, and in spite 
of all restrictions. 

No confirmed drunkards; spirits sold in canteen; prohibited to soldiers in bazaar; quantity 
varies in dift'erent regiments; usuallT 'about I> dram per man ~er day; injurious to health 
and discipline, and should be abolished; ,malt liquor and wme less injurious; former 
sometimes necessary j coffee, tea, lemonade, as a rule, preferable; canteens should supply 
only malt liquor, &c. 

One in 100 a confirmed drunkard; 14 admissions to hospital last year from intemperance; 
none among natives; other 15 indirectlY' from intemperance; spirits sold in canteens; 
repressed in bazaars, but not stringently eDough; quantity' consumed, one dram per man 
per diem; no more than two drams per day allowed; in moderation, not injurious to health 
or discipline; but would be better to abolish its use, if it could be done; malt liquor better 
than spirits; coffee, tea, lemonade, desirable in every respect; .. keep the men from drinking 
other liquors;" "whatever diminishes drunkenness is beneficial to health and discipline." 

Five per cent, drunkards in artillery company; six cases delirium tremens in last two years; 
spirits sold in canteens; one dram anil one quart porter issued per man at one tiJ;ne; spirits 
not injurious in moderation; if suppressed, men would substitute bad countly spirit; 
delirium tremens has been produced here by eau de Cologne sold in bazaars; malt liquor 
greatly preferu.ble to spirit; tea, coffee, &c., undoubtedly beneficial. 

No confirmed drunkards; no canteen; spirits sold in bazaar; malt liquor much better adapted 
to climate; sale of spirits should be restricted or suppressed. ' 

Two or three confirmed drunkards; I per cent. admissions to b,ospital caused by intemperance; 
spirits sold to soldiers in bazaar; one dram allowed in morning before breakfast on march; 
hot strong coffee would be better; spirits injurious to health and discipline; malt liquor 
better; coffee or tea better than much malt liquor; spirits should be abolished, and beer and 
coffee substituted in canteens.. , 

One per cent. con:6rmed drunkards; ~'7 admissions to hbspital (per eent.) from intemperance; 
spirits sold in canteen and bazaar; one dram per diem allowed as a ration; injurious to 
health and efficiency; should be abolished' as ration, and Bale suppressed at canteen 
and bazaar; malt liquor better; but tea, coffee, lemonade, best; penalties for selling liquor 
to soldiers outside; but law almost in,operative. 

XIV. INSTRUCTION 
AND RECREATION. 

HYDERABAD (SINDE). 

KI1RRACIIEE. 

NEEMVCH. 

ADEN. 

BARODA. 

One ball court; one skittle ground; one school; one librarr and reading room; much too 
smaU and insufficiently lighted; light paid for by men; long bullets; cricket. In hot 
weather, men, save those who can read, .. have posith'ely nothing to do ; II no restriction 
on exposure to sun; ,men always less anxious to expose themselves where no restriction; 
large airy workshops "would prove a boon to soldiers;" employment on public works 
.. would also be a great boon;" work would be as cheaply done as now; it would occupl 
the soldier, and he would feel he was doing good; a good reading room, well lighteil 
at night. and more suitable, books, a great want; all manly games should be encouraged; 
savings' banks answer admirably; no shade except in north verandahs. 

Ball courts; skittle grounds; schools; library and reading room; workshops not efficient; 
theatre unaided by Government; means not sufficient; no day room8, nor soldiers' clubs, 
nor gardens, nor gymnasia; men restricted from exposing themselves to sun; trades 
and gymnastics should be encouraged; restriction on marriage should be removed; savings' 
banks would be an advantsge; no shade from trees, only verandahs. . . 

Skittle grounds; schools;. library and reading room, foro1er well lighted at I!ight; day room; 
soldiers' garden; no workshops; no ball courts; no theatre; no gymnasia ; former about 
to be 'erected; two latter would be & great addition; no shade; men kept in barracks 
during hot months from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. -

One ball court; two skittle grounds; two schools; one library and l'eading room.; lufficiently 
lighted at night; no day rooms; no soldiers' clubs; no garden.; no workshops 1 no theatre; 
no gymnasia; -no shelter from trees, only verandah; covered gymnasium much wanted; 
men kept in barracks during day; savings' banks beneficial. 

Small library and reading. room, not lighted at night; cricket; no ball court; no skittle_ 
ground; no school; no day' room; no club J no garden; no workshops; no theatre; no 
gymnasia. Workshops, especially for carpenters, much needed; also more .uitable books 

. for library. There are ISavinga' banks. ' . 
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Kirlu.-Ball-court& (not covered); schools; library; reading room. The following though 
much required, d~ not mst:-No day room.; no club; no ,g8.rdens; no workshops. 'There is 
no theatre; no skittle ground; no gymnasium., Persuasion and personal influeuce used to 
keep .the, men from exposing themselves. Foils, single sticks, &c., much required. No 
sufficient shade. Savings' banks are advantageous. 

Poolla.-Ba.ll court, (uncovered); skittle gro~d.l schools; library and reading room; the 
latter, bemg attached to the schools, are obJectionable, though sufficiently lighted. No day 
rooms; no clubs; no gardens; no workshops; no theatre; no gynmasia. The three latter 
much needed. Present means insufficient; men confined to barracks from 8 a.m. to 4 pm' 
.avings' banks beneficial; no shade except verandahs. ' ... 

One ball court; skittle ~unds. .. Schools and schoolmasters mst, but schools have to be 
built." Libraries. No proper reading rooms; no day rooms; no soldiers' clubs; no work
shops. There are gardens. A theatre, constantly used; a gynmasium; races; jumping 
and other gymnastics. Workshops for trades would be a grellt benefit. No aullicient 
ahade. ' 

Bo.Il court; skittle ground (uncovered); library (lighted at night); schooi (no trained 
echoolmaster). Ga.rdens. No dayrooms; no soldiers' clubs; no workshops; no theatre· 
no gymnasia. Men restricted to barracks during day. Workshops a great desideratum ~ 
also gymnasia. A large open shed wanted, Savings' banks would be advantageou~ 
if workshops for trades were established. This would keep many men from canteen.. No 
shade. Verandahs too limited. 

No ball court. A skittle ground lind 'school. No librarr, nor reading" nor day room; no 
club; no garden; no workshops; no theatre; no gymnasia. Men confined to barracka from 
8 to 5 in hot weather. No ahade for exercise. Savings' banks are advantageous. 

Ball courts; skittle gr9und; schools; library; rcading room,; gardens; workshops; theatre. 
No dsy rooms; no gymnasia; means sufficient, but not extensive enough. There are 
savings' banks. ' Soldiers kept in barracks d~ing dsy. Shade aulIicient fo," exerciae, without 
injury to health. , 

Ball courts, akittle grounds (uncovered), Bchool, ~brary and reading roo~. No day room, 
club, nor gardens; no workshops nor gymnasIum. A thea.tre. Savmgs' banka &Dewer. 
Shade insufficient for exercise. . 

One school; theatre (barrack room); no ball court; no skittle ground; no library nor reading 
room; no gardens; no workshops; no gytnnasia. All wanted. Savings' banks exist. Men 
restricted to barracka during day. No aufficient shade for exercise. 

Ball court, skittle ground, cricket, achools, library, sufficiently ligbted; no day room nor 
8Oldiers' club; some small gardens. Workshops much wanted; none properly so called. 
'No theatre; no gymnasia. 'fwo regiments at atation; one restricted to barracks during day; 
the other under no restriction, except that the bead be properly covered in going out, and 
men discouraged from exposing themselves; latter rule preferable; too much confinement 
is bad. Well-behaved men sbould be allowed to go out shootinl!' and couraing. Not 
sufficient shade for exercise. Sheds wanted. Savings' blinks benefiCIal. , ' 

Skittle grounds; library, well lighted ; amall garden plots; station theatre; "has fallen down 
aince the preparation of this report;" no ball courts; no adult school; no day room nor 
club; no workshops nor gymnasia.' Artillery not restricted to barracks; permitted to 
expose themselvea 11.8 they please, and to get up cricket matches. Infantry-men restricted 
to barracks, except on duty. Ball alley wanted and plunge baths, as .. the men have no 
means of keeping themselves clean properly." Savings' banks exist; no shade except 
verandaha. ' 

No means of instruction or recreation wbatsoever; savings' banks would be advantageoua; 
no sufficient shade for exercise. 

Ball court out of repair; compa'ny library; theatre in a private house; .no skittle grounds; 
no day room nor club; no workshopa nor gymnasia; men restricted to barracks during day; 
savings' banka "would certainly be advantageous;" no shade except verandaha. . 

No means of instruction or recreatton at town barracks; at other barracks, ball courts; skittle 
grounds; schools; librav and reading ro~; two barracka h~ve no library 1 no work~b.ops; 
theatre occasionally; CrIcket; men restricted to barracks till 5 p.m.; regunental AVlngs 
bank. advantageous; no shade for .exercise except verandahs. 

XV. DRESS. 

\ 

Beside. the usual cloth and woollen drees, the soldier i~ provided with .light khakee tunica and 
trouaers, and a bead dreaa to keep out the sun; it is said to be well suited to the climate 
and duties. 

XVI. DUTIES. 
With foul' exceptions tlie replies from European stations adviae that recruita should be 

thoroughly drilled at borne before being Bent ~o Indi~; one of these f?ur recof!1menda t,hat 
recruits should be drilled in a cool climate .In India. Stational dutIes consIst of drills, 
morning and evenin~, generally before aunnse and about sunaet,. from. half an hour to an 
hour or more, accordmg to season a~d weather; the number o~ mghts m bed depends on 
the strength, and appears to vary from four to &even succes~vely; gua.rds last 24 ho!ll's, 
and are mounted at distances oft' from a ,fe,w 1ard~ to two miles. Except at one station, 
niglit duties are not observed to bave anY1DJurlOUS mfl~ence on health; the number of roll 
ca1lB variea in dill'erent regiments fr?m two to seven.; night roll calls are not unfrequent. , 

XVII. PERIOD OF 
Sl!:RVICE IN INDIA., 

In most of the reports it is recommended that the soldier shilll not procee~ to India under 
20 years of age. The lowest 81'(e given in one report is 18, !,-nd the highest. 27. Full,. 
drilled 801diers at from 20 to 22 ye~ would best ~uit the nqull'lllDents of Indll~, 88 stated 
by the reporters. 'l'he length of ServIce, th~y co~slder, shoulcf not exceed 10 years. In one 
instance, seven 'yea.rB are reckoned sufficrent; m another, 88 many aa 15 ~ot ~ muc~. 
'l'he Hyderabad Committee state that .. a British sol~ier may. serve aa long m India as ~n 
.. an otber part (If the world. Two-thirds of the Indian, stations ~ as healthy as anym' 
.. E Yo e provided the habits be adapted to the country.' 'l'he sta~onal reports concur al 
to tho de;irableneSl of the soldier arriving in India. lit the beginDlDg' of the cool Beason, 
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and of his being 8~nt at on~~o his' ~guuent, 'great care being exercised to keep him 
from excess on landmg. ,Invalids should leave for Engla?d so as to arrive in early summer. 

XVIII. HILL ~TATIONS. 
HVDERADAD (SINDE). Reporters have no experience of hill stations: but approve: . Best elevation, 5,000 feet. 

KURRACHEE. 
DEESA. 

\ 

" Acclimatization am~h. as generally understood." . I 
, Approve. .. HiUstation is to ~he plain as the open air to the hot-house." 

Mount Aboo, 45 miles distant, over a level sandy plain. Ascent by bridle path in about two 
hours; elevation~ 4,000 to 5,000 feet. Climate favourable to residents and to children of 
Lawrence Asylum. APl?rovll of hill .. stations,' but they require care; scurvy, scorbutic 
dysentery', general cacheXIa, and anlleIIUa have resulted from want of variety and deficiency . 
of vegetables in ration. If Last :rear a company of men retumed from Mount Aboo after .. 
year's residence, suft'ering from mtermittent fever, caused by bad barracks and unhealthr 
malariou. position." The men were «reduced and anremic from mula.riouB poison, and 
somewhat scorllutic from defect in diet. Mutton was the only meat issued for 12 monthe." 
" At some hill stations there is malarious fever; othera predISpose to diarrhrea." Barracks 
and hospitals at hill s~tions of Kussowlie and Subathoo are defective in structure and plan. 
'At Aboo the barracks were erected in a malarious gully. . 

KIRKEIII AND Po DNA. Kirkee.-HilI stations should decidedly be selected for troops, "but only as a change of 
climate." Amount of barrack and hospital accommodation at hill stations totally insuffi
cient. Best elevation, 4,000 feet above sea; but no experience. 

'sIiOLAPORE. 
SURAT. 

. :NullsEERAnAD~ 
AHf\lEDNUGGUR .. 

MHOW. 

SATTARA. 

DELGAUM. 

KOLAI'ORE. 

BOMBAY. 

ARSEERGHUR. 

POOfla.-1'he same evidence., . 

No experience. 
No experience of hill stations; but troops from hill stations are less liable to fevers, &c. on 

returning'to plains.' Weak men,' on arrival at Mount Aboo, are liable to fever and diarrhrea. 
Better to locate troops in the bills, with ehort senice on the' plains. 

, Advisable to select hill st8.tions for troops; ,b~t no experience,. . 
Experience of hilI stations very limited; but <. under certain conditions, should think that hill 
, stations would be beneficial to European troops." .. There should be 12 months' residence." 
No experience of hill stations, but .. undoubtedly it would be desirable to locate troops on the 

hills .... much ... possible."" . . • -
NoexperienCll; but approve of selecting hilI stations for troops. Considers" any period of 

residence in hills, beyond the acquirement of moderate tonicity, 'would be injurious." 
No expt!rience of hilI stations; but troops, on going to hills, are liable to head attacks, hepatic 

affections, and rheumatism; long residence in bills and short residence on plains likely to 
be most conducive to he¥th of troops. 

Residence at hilI stations -w.ould lessen liability' to fever, and diminish predisposition to 
climatic diseases of plains. Troops more liable to diarrhrea in Himalaya than at Bombay 
hilI stations. Bowel complaints might be guarded against "by Hannel, pure water, cleanli
ness, clearing jungle, thorough drainage, and .. strict system of conservancy." Advisable 
that European troops be located periodically.on hill8, especially on high table lands. 
Europeans should p .... one year in five in a m~re ·suitable climate. ' 

Hill stations do wen for healthy men, and for those simply debilitated from fevera, but are 
injurious for dysentery ana structural disease. The, are not beneficial throughout the year. 
Their peculiar diilea.seil are, head affections, rheumatism, diarrhrea, and dysentery. Elevations 
above 4,000 feet are not suited to chest afFections. Service in the plains, with shorter period 
of ,ch..,.nge to hills, might be expected to be ~he most advantageous to health. - • 

.No experience, but approve of hill stations. 

XIX. HOSPITALS. 
HVDERABAD (SINDE). Site.-Open and healthy, 600 yards from ltalTack. 

Water BUpply.--Wholesome and abundant. 
Drainage.~Impurities carried away by open drains into cesspits; thence removed by hand. 
Construction.-Wards 3 feet raised above ground; no per1lation of air beneath; roof water re-

moved by open drain; material, .pucka.-brick and lime; tiled roof; verandahs. Built 1854-5. 
AccommodatiOfl.:-Five wards; no regulation number of bed" f cubic feet and superficial feet 

per bed not given. . 
Ventilatioll.-N 0 windows; doors with Venetian shutters, 8ufficient to keep wards cool and 

free of odour. In hot weather wet tattie8 are used, and punkahs. 
CleaMlIg.-Walla and ceilingslimewashed yearly, or oftener. 
Latrines.-Over cesspits, cl_ed and deodorized; no waterclosets. 
La~tOf'1l and batl.-N one, except a tub and hip bath. I Hospital linen washed and dried in sun. 

I Storage sufficient and dry. . 
, Bedding.-Wooden cots 2t feet high, tape bottpms I beds, chopped straw. 

Cooking.-Means sufficillnt. 
Attt'ftdance.-\Vard boys. "A comrade can always be procured, or a nurse, on requisition." 
Convalesctflts.-No ward and no exercising ground for convalescents. "An unwieldy and 

uncomfortable cart allowed" " for exercise of convalescents;" "little used." 
Female H08pitals.-One with matron for each corps •. 
Site.~All hospitals; except one, .to\)' near. to barra.ck.a h one very close to picket ground 1 

general hospital 200 yards.from haza.a.r •. With these ex~ptions, sites pretty open, and 
"he/llthy as to drainage, elevation; ,&c." " 

Waf('f' svpply~-Abunda.nt, but not.good." - ,,' ;., ',' 
Drainage.-Nonl!; all refuse removed daily by sweep~ • 
Constructicm.,...., W IU'ds, except in one hospitaIl •. raised 11 ': feet· above ground; no pllollsage for air 

beneath iroof water not carried away; sinks :into subsoil·; no surface drainage or guttering., 
Material of older hospitals, sun-dried brick't of new one, stone. General and native hospital. 
iloqble ~of. ~nd walls; others, single ~' verandulu, from 8 tQ 12 feet brot4. In double-walled . 
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hosI;lital verandahs are inside; used for sick when wards crowded Fig 11' le d 
lecti.on of the horse artillery hospital at this station, showing o~e inn'er w~d~:cts:d ~n 
all sides by other apartments, and having no direct communication Wl'th th . 

F 1 l' . e open m. 
IG. 1.- LA!! oUIl) SECTION 01' HORSE ARTILLERY ROSI1IT.I.L, KllIUU.OBEII • 
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AccommodatiOfl.-Three European and two native (one ward each), containing, four, 100 beds 
each, and one 28 beds. Cubic feet per bed in European hospitals; 1,362 to 1,867; square 
feet, 68 to 97. Cubic feet per bed in native hOS'J!itals, 316 to 633; square feet, 24 to 35. 

Ventilation.-By doors, windows, and openings In roof; windows open vertica.lly in halves. 
Mean8 8uftici.ent in new hospital; not 80 in old; no means of cooling'the air. 

Cltanring.-Limewashing once in three )llonQls. , 
Latrine. over cessp'ools; cleansed daily, and quicklime put in. .. Not oft'ensive, if carefully 

kept." " AdlDlt of improvement." 
AblutiOfi and batla room.-Sheds with tub.; elipper baths; neither suilicient nor convenient. 
H08pital liReR.-Washed away from hospital. ' 
Storage.-Sufficient and dry. 
Beddill,v.-lron bedsteads. but not universally- 80; wooden cots in European and native 

hospital (1 foot ,2 inches to 1 foot 6 inches high); harbour vemiin; straw beds and pillows; 
sheets, blenkets, quilts, aocording to season. 

Cookillg.-Portuguese cooks. "The younger and inferior cooks, being paid less, ue found 
,~~~~ ,', 

Attendallce.-Hospital serjeant in European hospital; .I 0 ward boys; one added for every eight 
patients above 80, and one for every bed-ridden case, .. and a comrade in extreme cases." 
Sufficient in number, inferior in kind.' A havildar ancl. comrades attend in native hospitals. 

Sanitory Btate.-Orily one hospital out of five "adequate." Phajtedrena" and gangrene have 
occurred from crowding; want of space great defect; better privies and baths and better 
ventilation required, also a matron to superintend cooking and distribution of diets. Sug-
gestions of medical oflicers may be acted on or not by higher authority. ' 

Convalescent •. -:-No fenced ground, shaded walks, or seats for ex~se; only vicinity of 
hospital, o~ verandah, or ambulance cart to exercise in. NowaMS for convalescents. 

Female laoepital.-Separate hospital for women and, chilcJren, with matron; assistant matron, 
and waril women; satisfactory. No female native hospital. 

Site.-Open, on high ground, sloping awaT on all aides; healthy as to drainage, elevation. 
absence of malaria, &c. 

, Water eupply sufficient and wholesome. ' 
Drainage.-Rei'use collected in cesspools and carried awalt'at night) night soil removed by 

sweepers.. . - . . f' .. - -.- . 
COII,truCtiOIl.-Fioors a feet above ground; no 'passage for air beneath; 'roof water allowed to 

run awa,. by natural elope of ground I material, stone, lime, and brick; thick single walls 
and roofs; no verandahs; wards in two fioor. I origina.lly built as a residency I rooma of 
VariOUI dimensions; upper floor not used for sick. 

AccommodatiOfl.-One ward, 30:to 35 sick I cubio feet per bed, 1,600 to 1,870; square feet, 
62 to 72. '...,._,. h 

Venti/ation.-No windows; all glass doors, with venetians I no other ven ....... lon I ot er 
smaller warda have ventilators in roof; wet tattiel used for cooling. 

Cleaneing.-Limewaahing once in three ml!nths,ar.-- o~n as required. , 
Latrl .. eI like those of barracks; over ceSSpIt; emptied daily. • • " . 
Lavatorie. and batAa.-Two similar to blimlck levatories, close to hospital; no bath-rooms! 

.. < ten Sat baths." ' 
Hospital linen washed away frOm hospital. 
Stortlg. IUfficient and dry. 
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Bedding.-Wooden bedsteads, infested with vermin; straw mattress and pillow; two .heet., 
blanket, and coverlid; iron bedsteads should be lubstituted.' 

Coo1cing.-Two kitchens, close to hospital, not la.rge enough; usual.Indian utensils; cooking 
properly done and sufficiently va.ried. '. 

Attendanee.-Ward coolies; "every severe case allowed a. comrade." , 
Sanitary .tate.-uAs good as can be expected in a. private house~" "Would be insufficient 

for increase of sickness." ." Required" II cells" for insane pa.tients, hot and shower baths, 
quarters for mediclll officers. . . 

ClnllJalescent •• -No shaded walks, &c. I< sick carta drawn. by bullocks and elephants." No 
wards for convillescents. . . . 

Female hospitaZ.-A small temporary hospital for female.; too small; insufficiently ventilated j 
otherwise unsuitable. '. 

Site.--In.every respect healthy. . . . , . 
Water supply.-FriJm wells, principally brackish; better supply is being obtained. 
Drainage, none: refuse water absorbed by soil.' . ' 
C01I8tnwtion.-Floors three to four feet -above v.,ound, paved with stone; no passage for air 

beneath; roof water sinks into subsoil; matenal, mbble and chunam, wattle and daub; walls 
and roof single, but thick; verandahs on two sides, used for sick when hospital crowded. 

Accommodation.-Three hospitals for Europeans; one ditto for natives; former contain in all 
four wa.rds, ~th 10, 12, and 20 beds per ward; cubic feet, 900 to 1,872; square feet, 
55 to 90 per man. In native hospitlll, cubic feet, 433 to 565; squa.re feet, 38 to 51 per man. 

Ventilation.-Hospital exposed to prevailing winds; air renewed by windows; trellis·work 
over doors and windows; open ventilators in roof; sufficient; punkahs used for cooling. 

Cleansillg.-Limewashing once a quarter..; privies and urinals 40 to 50 feet from hospital; 
drained by hand; no cesspits. 

Ablution and bath room.-One room for washing and bathing; "sufficient." 
Hospital lill.en washed and dried by washermen. 
Storage sufficient, and dry. , . 
Bedding.-Bedsteads, planks on iron trestles. 
Cookillg properly done; varied as much as possible. 
Attendaftce.-European hospital serjeant, w&rd coolies; no ·nurses. 
Sanitary .tate of European hOl,lpitals .. good;" no epidemic • 

. Conflale.cent •• --No convalescent wa.rd; no provision for exercise. 
Female hospital.-None; sick wives and children treated in quarters; sanitarium for females 

at Steame,r Point. . . 
Site to leeward of station; much too close to river and horse lines. 
Water supply abundant and good. . 
Drainage.-By a ba.rrel drain to a nullah. 
Construc:tio.n.-Wa.rds raised ] ~ feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; no provision for 

ca.rrying away roof water; hospitlll built of brick and mud; verandalls 8 feet broad all 
round. • . 

Accommodation.-Four wards of 30 beds each, giving 1,042 cubic feet; 72 squa.re feet per man. 
Ventilation.-No winds except those passing over station; proper ventilation next to im

possible; windows, doors, and ventilators in roof; sufficient as to means; punkalls in hot 
weather and tatties. 

Cleansing.-Limewashing whenever required. 
Priflie., same as barracks; •• properly cleansed." 
Ablution and bath room, .. very good;" •• a la.rge room; tinned copper washing basins;" 

"ala.rge tub kept constantly full by a bheestie for, those men who a.re sufficiently well to 
avail themselves of it for bathing." 

Hospitallinnl washed bl dho,bies. 
Storage sufficient and dry. 
Bedding.-Iron cots 18 inches high; sacking bottoms; straw mattress; coir recommended 

instead. ' ' 
Cookillg.----Utensils same as barracks; .. wen done, and means sufll.cient." . 
Attendllnce.-Hospital seIjeant and ward boys; "serious cases have an European orderly." 
Sanitary stute most objectionable, as being close to a. nullah.used as a necessary by the natives, 

and as a. receptacle for the filth of the whole station; when cholera occurred, hospital had 
to be evacuated; "sanitary recommendations of m~dica1 officers always attended to." 

Convalescents.-No exercising ground or seats; only verandallil'; no wards; .. not required; 
convalescents live in their barrack rooms." 

Female liospital, one; no matron, "therefore 'sick women and children attended at home; 
present &.l'r&ngement sufficient." , 

Site good and healthy.. . 
Water supply, by bheesties,as may be needed. . 
Drainage.-No regula.r system, •• not being allowed by Government regulation;" all ~ 

water and impurities ca.rried away by sweepers. .' " , 
C01I8tnwtion.-F!oors three feet u,bove' ground; no ventilation below; roof water sinks into 

subsoil, which is porous; material, brick and lime; roof double tiled; walls single; Soor 
paved; hospital cool; verandalls. '. 

Accommodation.-,Two wa.rds for 10 sick each; two for 12' each; two for 28 each; cubic feet 
• per bed, .1,425; aqua.re feet per bed, 86. . 

Ventilatioll.-Hospital receives full benefit of winds; ventilation by doors, windows, and roof 
ventilator.; s~a.rcely sufficient; air cooled by tatties and punkahs; stoves for ,dryness in 
monsoon reqUired. . . . 

Cll'flnsillg.-Limewashing every three months or oftener. 
Privie. washed out frequently and deodorized. . 
Ablution and bath room.-l'ubs and basins alone; permanent laV'atories with shower !laths 

much needed. • 
Hospital linen washed by commissanu,t; means of drying much wa.nted. ' 
Storage sufficient and dry.' '. 
Bedding.-lron cots, with straw mattress; 'cocoa-nut shred. recommended instead. 
Coo1cing properly done, and sufficiently varied. 
Attendanct.-H08pital serjeant, ward boys; \. sufficient." 
Sanitary ,fate good; no hospital disease. , ' . . . 
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Conllalescent •• - Sufficient ground for exercise,. but no shaded walks or seats; doolies used 
for carrying; no wards; would be desirable. ' 

Female liospital, one (European nurse and nativB assistant); too 1II18.ll; medical officer attends 
sick in their own quarters; obstetric ward much wanted. . , 

Site, generally open; freely ventilated and healthy. 
Water BUpply abundant &lid wholesome. 
Drainage.-" Artificial drainage not allowed; refuse water, &c., carried away by sweepers." 
Constructioa.-Floors three feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; no surface drainage . 

rain and 100f water sinks into POIOUS subsoil; material, brick, mortar, and mud; tbatclied 
and tile roof.; floors of native hospital, clay ;ot European. flagged; no verandahs in 
European hOBpit8.l. " . 

-fccommodation.-Two EiJropean h08pitale ot one ward each tor 100 and 107 beds respectively 
at 1,291 to 1,296 cubic feet, 72 square teet per bed; three native hospitals of one ward 
each for from 21 to 30 beds; at 1,267 to 1,286 cubic teet I jO to 71 square feet per bed. 

Ventilation by doors, windows, and ventilators; ecarcely IIUilicient; buildings receive £ull 
benefit of prevailing winds; air cooled by: wet tatties. 

Cleallling.-Limewashing whenever reQUinid. 
PriM.-Same as in barracks; washecf out frequently by sweepers and deodorized. 
-fblunon and bat" room consists of tubs and Dasimi; permanent lavatories &lid shower baths 

much needed; no bathing places for sick. . 
Hospital washing by commissariat. 
Storape sufficient. • 
Bedding.-lron frames, 1 foot 4 inches high, with tape bottoms; straw bedding; blankets and 

sheeting; natives use their own bedding, simply a small rug or carpet. 
Cooking properly done, and sufficiently varied. Nati!!e sick diet themselves. 
Attendance" according to regulation; sufficient." 
Sanitary state, .. good;n no hospit8.l disease; verandahs required; separate wards for special 

cases, and accommodation for hospital serjeant and subordinates. 
Con1ltJlescents.-Ground for exercise; but no shaded walks or seats; no convalescent warda; 

highly demble. . 
Female ~al too small; very nnsatisfactory; obstetric ward and residence for matron 

wanted; women and children have to be attended at their o~ quarters. 

Site open. freely ventilated. . 
Water IIIW'Y, excellent, .. from a well distant half a mile, conveyed by bheesties. No necessity 

for improving it in this respect." .' 
Drainagll.-No drains or sewers whatever; all fluid refuse carried away by sweepers. 
Construction.-Floor, one foot above ground; no ventilation below; no means ot surface 

drainage·or carrying 01£ roof water; material, burnt brick and chunam; double tiled roof; 
verandah •• 

Fig. 12 gives a plan and section of the artillery hospital. Sholapore, to illustrate the structure 
and position of wards and offices, together with the plan of Deesa hospital; it also 
exhibit. the UIUal hospital provision made for sick wives and ohildren of soldiers. 

FIG. 11l.-.ARrlLLERY Hos',lr..u., SllQL.t.PORlil. 
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Accommoaation.-~o wards, 10 beds each, at 1,150 cubic feet; 75 square fee~ per man. 
Ventilation.-Iron cowls in ridge, doors, and windows; cooled by kuskus t,attles. 
Cleansing every three months, or oftener. ' h laces usuall,,' 
Privies cleansed daily by sweepers; "not more ofFensive than the best of sue p • 

are in this country."·.. .. b 11 tu tirely wanting." 
Ablution ana batk room, make shift; there IS a bath room; ut a appara sen 
Hospital walking done by dltobies. . ' .. 
Storage. -" Accommodation in every way susceptible of IDlprov~ent., 
Bedding.-Iron cots; straw mattresses. . ... 
Cooking" apparatus primitive; best adapted for Indum cook. 
Attmdance, .. good and·sufficient." 
Sanitary ,tate, "-good;" no hospital disease. d-' no convalescent ward. 
Conl1alescent • .-No means of exercise. except ill versn ... 18' . I 3 L a 
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Ftmale kospital.-Qne ward in ~e~irne~tal h?spita.l of 8 beds, at ) ,.4.00 cubic feet; 82 ',quare feet 
per bed. Women prefer rem&1mng In theIl' own huts, and beIDg attended there, with their 
children, bf. medical offiCer; no resident matron allowed; .. present arrangement conducive' 
to comfort. , . ' 

. \ 

No hospital; only temporary accommodation ill barracks and in the' church bungalow; three 
buildings at· present used by different arms. , 

, Water tntpply, "good;" carried by.bheesties; ., ' '. , 
Drai7lagf by cesspits. . . . . • 
Constntetioll.-Floor Ii feet above ground. no ventilation beneath; roof water discharged 

on ground. " . . , . 
Accommodation in artillery hospital, one room, 14 beds, at 1,527 cubic feet; 76 square feet per 

'bed; 4 verandah8; all used for sick, when necessary; 3 small .. bedrooms," I bed each. 
J7m tilatioll.-Doors", windows, and openings in walls; exposed to prevailing winds. 
Cleflnsing.-Limewashing on requisition. 
Prltlie6 elean8ed daily.', -
Ablution and batk ,.oom, "'insufficient;" four wooden tubs and four "gindees" to each. besides 

40 crockery basinl'.l no .baths.· • 
Hospital was4ing by native washermen. 
Storage insuft3.cient. . . . 
Bedcli7lg, -chiefly' wooden bedsteads, 60me iron; straw mattres8eB and pillows, cotton sheets and 

coverlid8; blankets. . " , 
Cooking, " sufficient;" sometimes want of .good .vegetables. 
AttelldanC'e.-Usutrl regimental establishmen1l. . 
Sanifflf'Y IItate.:-No hospital diseases. Hospital should be larger; better raised; better 

fitted up. 
Conflalescentll.-N 0 wards; convalescents lent to barracks and put on' barrack rations; 

.. marched out under a non-commissioned officer for morning and evening exercise." . 
FeI7Iale hospital, none; only two compartments of married quarters. 
Site.-Two hospitals; Euro~ean hospital on highe51; and best ground in cantonment, but too 

near officers' quarters, which obstruct the breelle; artillery hospital on lower ground; ven~ 
. tiJation similarly obstructed. ..' ' ••. • 
JVater supply, abundant and wholesonre. 
Drainage by cesspools 10 feet deep; emptied as found necessary. . .' 
Construction.-Ward floors 18 inche. above ground; no 'ventilation beneath; no surface 

drainage; roof water sinks into subsoil; material, burnt brick. and mortar; tiled roofs, 
which are hot; verandah. all round; sometimes used for .ick. (The arrangement of parts 
in this class of , hospitals is shown in the following, Fig. 13.) . 

Accommodatiota.-European hospital; two wards, six beds each; 1,822 Cubic feet per bed; 
104 square feet per bed. Four wards, 12 beds each; 2,005 cubic feet per man; 1148quare 
fe-et per man. Horse artillery hospital, two wards, 16 and 7 beds each, with 2,38;, to 1,445 
cubic feet per man, 108 to 65 square feet per man. . , 

Venti1atioll.-By doors, windows, punkahs, and ventilators in.roof; generally sufficient. 
Cleankirrg.- Limewashing when required.,. .. . 
Prltlies over cesspits. '., . 
Ablutioll and bat" room.-In infantry hospital; sheds projecting from verandah, with. tables, 

basins, cnatties, and t.owels; sheds interfere with ventilation of wards; arrangements in 
artillery hospital insufficient; means of bathing,· chatties, tin baths, and basins; not 
lufficient nor com·eniel}t. 

Hospital waskittg.-By washermen. 
Storage.-Sufficient and dry. 
Beddin.'l.-Iron bedsteads; rice, straw, or cottou mattresses; "hair or cocoa-nut fibre pre. 

ferable;" counterpanes, blankets, sheets. 
Cooking.-=-By Portuguese; tolerable. . •• . 
Attffldance.-" Ample and sutlicient;" orderlies from ~girnents employed ~,during epidemics' 

or in particular cases of importance." , • 
ContlalesC'eflfs.-Shaded walks for exercise; horse exercise; no wards; such necessary. 
Sanitary state.-" Excellent;" no hospital disease; but hospitals too small; no dead house; 

no guard house; "men on guard occupy a corner of front :verandah, where they e&t, drink, 
·and smoke at their discretion.". . . 

F_le kOllpital.-One; arrangements satisfactory •. 
Site:-Castle hospital has nati've town on three sides; site not healthy; native hospital, 

}.lrivllte hO\1se; isolated and healthy. . . . . 
JJ ater supply abundant, and" as good as can be got in the neighbourhood." , 
Drainag~.-" ~evera.1 drains;" all clean.ed daily by sweepers; native h08pital cleansed br' 

sweepers. '. , . 
Con.~,",ction~-Cast1e hospital, wards 21 feet above ground; free ventilation beneath; lower 

ward of nath'e hosjlital two feet above ground; 11oor, mud; roof 'Inter falls on ground 
and runs away;' materisls, tollstle hospital, brick and. chunam masonrY1 11oors, chunam l 
no "erandahs. • 

Accommodation.-Castle, one ,,·ard, 10. beds; 760 cUbic feet per bed; i6 square' feet per bed; 
one ward, eight beds; ~70 cubic feet per bed; 72 square feet per bed. Native hospital, 
onE: ward, 12 beds; 1,077 cubic feet per bed; 83 square feet per bed; one ward, six beJls l 
989 cubic feet per bed; 82 square feet per bed. . 

Ventilaticm "good,." . ".' 
Cleansing.-Lime-waahing once a quarter; no privies in European hospital J' those of native 

hospital cleansed daily, but "highly olfensive." , . . , 
Ablutiall and bal" ,.oam.-Tubs "in sufficient quantities i" "means of bathing convenient 

and sufficient." . 
Hospital washing by native W8.sbem18ll. 
Beddin.'l.-Wooden cots; straw mattresses:; serg-e blankets: 
Cooking.-KitC'heD insufficient; 'cooking properly done •. ' , 
Attendanc~.-Hospital serjeant; ward boy.. . " , .' .... 
Sanitary state" ttood;" no epidemic .disease; Eu,?pe&n h08pital"u~tJor accommodation of' 

Europe&~ patients;" "native hospItal not suffiCient l'" "'new hospital should be erected." 
Conllalescmts.-No wards; no proVision for exercise.. . , 
Ftmale kospital.-None. ..,.. ." • 
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Site.-Hospital 200 yards from horse lines; open J healthy as to elevation, drainage, &0. 
Water supply abundant and wholesome. , 
Drainage mto cesspits, whence liquid carried away by hand. ' 
Construction.-Floors four feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; roof water sinks into 

subsoil; material, brick, and tiled roof; cool;. verandahs occasionally used for sick; part of 
them also used" for eating meals in, there being no rooms for the purpose." 

Accommodation.-One ward of 20 beds; 2,016 cubic feet per bed; 84 s«luare feet per bed; two 
wards, 20 beds each; 1,843 cubic feet per bed; 7i square feet per bed. 

Ventilation by double sets of windows, one above the other; .. sufficient;" no means of 
cooling, " shutting the wards up by day in hot weather being sufficient." . 

Cleansing.-Limewashing every three months or oftener. . 
Privies drained into cesspools; contents removed by sweepers; deodorizers employed. ' 
Ablution and, batla room.-" Bathing apparatu8 very simple;n copper hand basiDl; wooden 

tubs, with slipper baths for hot water; rooms ,being enlarged. 
Hospital wasAing at a distance. " ' 
Storage sumcient and dry. . 
Bedding.-Iron cots; straw mattresses; bed clothes according to season. 
Cooking" sufficient." 
Attendance.-Hospital serjeant; ward boys; "orderly comrades." 
Sanitary state, "good;" no gangrene or pya-mia; "cholera has appeared in it, ," else-
where.", , 

Convalescents.-Dining room required; «anything is better than dining in the wards in India'; 
among other reasons, because flies, a pest of the first magnitude in India, are Bttracted by 
it; such dining rooms are required for all hospitals;" no shaded walks for exercise; no 
convalescent wards. 

Female Mspital.-One, with matron and assistant matron; accommodation not sufficient. 
No proper hospital accommodation; present hospital will be abandoned as soon 88 anT can 

be provided; all the arrangements tempor8.ry. 
Site.-I50 yarde from men's barracks; open; freely ventilated; otherwiee objectionable. 
Water supply sufficient and wholesome. . 
Drainage.-Surface drains; sewage and refuse cleared away by sweepers. 
Construction.-Floors I! feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; roof water carried away 

by trenches; material, wattle and daub; grass thatch roofs; earthen floors; walls too thin; 
verandahs on both sides; not sufficient. 

Accllfllmodation.-Four wards; 12, 20, 26 beds each; 870, 890, 960 cubic feet per bed; 
60, 61, 66 square feet per bed. ' 

Ventila.tion by windows and openings under eaves; 'not sufficient; no means of C9oling. 
Cleansing.-Whitewashing three or four times a year. ' 
Primes cleaned by sweepers. 
Ablution and batla room.-A washing room; "sufficient." 
Storage sufficient and dry. 
Bedding.-Iron bed' steads ; rice straw mattress and pillows. 
Cooking" properly done." . 
Attendance.-A hospital orderly, "with occasional help of a comrade." , 
Sanitary state •• r>0d;" no hospital disease; hospitals, •• being only temporary, are defective in 

many points.' . 
Conflalescents.-No shaded walks for exercise, nor seats;' no wards. 
Female laospital.-None. 
Sites.-On the whole good. , ' 
Water 'supply.-Wholesome but limited," being brought by water-carriers:" 
Drainage.-No sewers, rain-water everywhere flows on tlie surface. European hospitals have 

cesspools, emptied when necessary; sweepers carry away solid matter daily. 
Construction.-Floora from 2 to 7 feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; roof water 

carried awn! in open gutters. Material, laterite and lime; \'erandahs on both sides, only 
used for sick when necessary. 

Accommodation.-Artillery. 2 wards, 12 beds each,' 843, cubio feet, 60 square feet per bed; 
European infantry, 6 wards, 12 to 42 beds each, 892 to 1,598 cubic feet, 69 to 80 square feet 
per bed; two native hospitals, one ward each, 32 beds, 792 cubic feet, 66 square feetler bed. 

Ventilation, doors and windows and through the roof; sufficient when not overcrowde 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once a quarter. '. 
Prim'B.-Cleansed once ada]"; cesspools al'Y8-Ys more or lesl o1fensive. . 
Ablution and batla room.-No lavatory; .. great want, only tubs and slipper baths and one 

shower bath. 
Bedding.-Iron cots; straw mattress; straw or hemp pillow; cotton sheets; country blankets, 

of a verr. inferior description. 
Cookilfg.-Kitchen arrangements sufficient. ' 
Attendalfce.-" Sufficient." . 
Sanitary state.-One ward shut out from breeze; privy. a nuisance to the other; epidemio 

disease hall appeared; Bores sometimes become erysipelatous; buildings too much crowded 
together. , • 

ConiJulpscents.-No slladed walks nor seats; no wards. 
Female kospital.-One; sufficient. 
Site.-Generally healthy. , 
Water supplll.-Generolly sufficient. ' 
Drainage.-None; refuse water runs oft', and is either absorbed or evaporsted. 
Construction.-Floors' 3 to 5 feet above ground; no ventilation beneath; roof water falls on 

ground; part runs down the slope; material, stone and lime; roofs double tiled, lufficiimt ' 
for coolness; verandahs, partly used as dispensary and store rooms; only used for sick in 
extreme cases. Figure] 4 shows the construction of a nath'e hospital at this station. with the 
ward offices usually provided for those establishments.,· ' 

Accommodation.-One ward, 32 beds, 1,056 cuhio feet, 66 square feet per bed; artillerr. ward, 
16 beds, 1,100 cubic feet, 69 square feet per bed; native infantry, 60 beds, 541 cubic feet, 60 
square feet per bed; the last originally a gun shed, then a. cattle shed, lately converted into 
a native ho~pital. _ , " " 
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Yentilation.-Infantry and artillery hospitals have revolving cowls in roof; rain beats in and 
renden wards so damp that charcoal has to be used to keep them dry. with doors and 

• windows. cowls sufficient to allow escape of hot air. ' . 
Cleansing.- Limewo.shing every three months. 
PritM.' drained: into cesspool 1 regularlJ: cleansed by sweepers, and lime used . 
.&blutioft and bat1& I"OOIII.-Artillery hospital, one tub, one slipper bath, one basin to 100 men' 
E~pean ho~pital,one tub, one basin to 100 men; "insufficient;" no bath rooms; hospitai 
ongmally native. . 

Btorage.-Very limited. . • 
Bedding.-Woodens cots; straw mattresses and pillows, cotton sheets, quilts, country blankets 

bed carpet; iron cots required; wooden ones greatly dialiked from buge. ., 
Cooki"!1.-o\pparatua insufficient. . 
.&ttendanCfl.-No hospital orderly in infantry hospital; &. matron •• sanctioned only for&. 

complete battalion of artillery or infantrr.'! . 
Sanita,., "ate, good; no hospital disease; better drainage required. 
COfitlale_t,.-N 0 shaded walks or seats; no wards. 
Female lIoIpital.-None; treated in th~ own quarters. 

FIG. U.-N.UIVE WAlITBY HOSPITAL, KOLAPOIlE. 

Site.-Healthy. 
Water IlUpply.-" Abundant aJ;ld wholesome." 

SECTION. 

Drainage.-N one; "no refuse water lodges in vicinity of hospital." 
COfIItnctioti;-Wal'ds 1 foot above ground; flagged; no circulation of air; roof water sinks 

into subsoil; material, burnt brick and lime; walls, double; roof, tiled; verandahs all 
round used for sick and convalescents . 

.&ccommodation.-2 wards, 40 beds· each, 829 cubic feet, 50 square feet per bed' 2 wards. 
8 beds each, 8n cubic feet, 62 square feet per bed. ' 

YentilatiOlt by jhilmils. "sufficient." 
Cleansing.-Limewashing once in 6 months. or oftener. 
Prime, over cesspits kept clean by sweepers. 
Ablution and bat" room.-None. 
Bedding.-None allowed. 
Bedsteads.-Wood. . 
Cooking done in a shed; all that is required. 
~ttendance.-Hospital orderly and cook; "a comrade if' necessary." 
Sanitary state, " good ;" no deficiencies nor sanitary defects. 
Contlalescents.-No wards; take exercise in compound. 
Female "ospital.-None. . 
Site,.-Generally good, except at Colab&, where the hospital is on low ground. 
Water IUPpI1.-Excellent from the Vehar Waterworks. •. 
Drainage.-Fort George. open drains into ditch, covered drains into cesspools; Colaha. o,Pen 

and covered drains to sea; depot hospital, cesspoo18 emptied when required; also mto 
8ea. • • 

ConBtruction.-Fort George lower ward, raised 6 feet abon ground, free ventilation beneath; 
Colaba and depot hospital raised 2 feet; no ventilation beneath; roof water at Fort George 
falls .on ground; at Colaba, it is collected in tank; materials. lime and stone masonry ; 
closed verandah, only used for sick on extraordinary occasions. 

Accommodation.-Fort George, 8 wards, 3 to 15 beds, 1,788 to 2,223 cubic feet. 154 to 173 
square feet per bed; 58 beds in all; Colaba, 56 beds in 8 wards of 6 and 8 beds, 1,95.3 to 
2,082 cubic feet, 156 to 166 square feet per bed; depot hospital. 80 beds in 4 wards of 20 
each, 2,079 cubic feet, 126 square feet per bed. 

YentilatiOll.-Fort George, doors, windows, windows in roof, and punkahs; Colaba"roof 
ventilators, doors, windows, punkahs; depot hospital, the saIIIe; ventilation ".sufficient; .. 
charcoal burners used for warming in damp chilly weather. 

Cleansing.-Limewashing every 3 months .. 
Prillies.-Fort George, .contents emptied twice a day into sea· behind barracks; Colabll, the 

same; depot hospital, cesspits emptied daily; waterclosets said to exist at all the h08pitala 
from 10 to 30 feet from wards. . 

.&blution and bat1& room.-Fort George, 4 bathing places. "where the patients can bathe 
themselves from water barrels ;" .. sufficient." Colab&, one lavatory; patients" take water 
to bathe themselves from wooden trough lined with zinc;" depot hospital, two lavatories. 
water supplied in barrels 01' tubs; "sick pour the water over themselves with a tin pot." 

Storage.-Sufficientand dry. 
Bedding.-Iron .oots. .. . . 
Cooking.-ApplianC8s BU:fIl.cient; diets should be more vaned; ., mutton DI1ght be allowed 

twice Ii week &8 Ii change." -. 
Attendance.-Hospital serjeant; a nurse. or n!lti~ boy for each bedridden patient. 
Sanitary ,tate.-Generall.y good; .11:0 epidemiC di~ease. . • 
Conflalescenti.-N 0 special proVlSlon for eXercise; no wards; allowmg convalescents In 

barracks" does not answer well;" better kept in hospital till fit for duty. 
F_ale 1&ospital.-Arrangements quite equal to those for the men; European female nurse or 

matron allowed; satisfactory. • 
Site.-In all respects healthy. 
Wat~ IlUpply.-One well only, "good," filtration required, 
Dra,nage.-None. • k • b iI 
COfIIInIction.-Floors 14 feet above ground, no air ben~th; roof water SIn s m~o 8U 80 I no 

gutters. round·; material, brick. mud; timber, and tiles; verandahs on 381des. used for 
patients exercising • 

.dccOlllmodatioft.-6 wards, 1 to 8 beds each, 21 in all. 724 to 1.275 cubic feet, 60 to 100 
8IJuare feet per bed; 

3L 4 
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Vmt",!tion by. doors al!-d win~oW8; sufficient.' ' 
CleaflBl"g.-Llmewashmg twice a year. ' ",' ' 
Pri"y close to hospital; no' drainage i cleansed twice daily. 
Ablution and bath room.-One bath room with a large .tub J also a. mUlsack, "convenient and 

sufficient." '. "'.,, ' . 
Bedding, iron bedsteads. ." , " , 
Cooking.-" Properly done and suffiicently va.ried." -'.., 
Attm~ance.-" Plentiful supply of ward coolies;" ./ comrades when required," hospital 

sel'Jeant. ' '., . , 
Sanitary IItale.-1< Good." excepting the "verr d4'ty and unwashed condition of the hospital 

. outhouses." , ,,',; , • 
ConflalellCmtll.-No shaded walks nor seats; 'no wards.' 
Female AOBJIital.-None. , ' ' '. " i ", 

XX. BURIAL OF THE DEAD. ~. . . 

All the stath,~ have Europ";"n burial gro~ds~ ~ "'hichbu:at is ClOnducted mucli .. at home. 
These grounds have generally. sufficient ares; .they are Dot too near cantonments, and are 
tolerably well kept. The grave space and depth var" and are 'WIder no regu!ation. 
Sometimes the graves are too shallow. The dead of natives and e&nIp followers are buried 
or .burned according to caste. The native' burial-grounds aud places of cremation are 
generally at a sufficient distance from cantonments. The reports concur in stating that 
no injury to public health arises from the present practice of disposing of the dead. In
'termen~ usually takes place within 24 hours, and during epidemics at shorter periods. 

ABSTRACT OF RETURNS FROM THE MORE IMPORTANT NATIVE STATIONS. 

SUTIONS. 

BENGAL 
PRESIDENCY. 
KHBRWARRAH. 

. , . 

RBPLlBS. 

Accommodation for seven compahies native infantry; one'troop native cavalry. . 
The station is '1,200 feet above, the sea; 81lJ'1'Ounaed by hills I open. freely exposed to the 

winds, which. when' from the east. increase the frequency o£ intermittent fever, infiuenza. 
and chest diseases. ' ' " ,,' 

Surrounding countrr partly cilltivated and under irrigation, which affects injuriously the 
health of the station; but it is the abuse, not the use, of it which does so. The soU is 
ferruginous, rich in organic matter, overlying trap rocks. " 

Water is derived from wells and from the nullah or river. ,Some of the wens are contaminated 
by leaves and percolation of foul drainage. Quantity, abundant. Quality. from native 
wells, semi-transparent, and •• not unfrequently has a flah, taste and disagreeable organic 
•• smell." 'It is always safest, even with the best wells, to boil or filter the water, as gllinea 
worm is very oommon. No analysis. Water verr hRd. ,RaiBed by hand in vessels. The 
well in the lines is oontaminated by percolation of the foul subsoil dminage from the village 
and bazaar. . 

Cllinate verr hot and dry, and comparatively non~malarioU8 hom Marcli till June 20th; 
thence till September 20th cooler, but loaded with malarious exhalation. 

Malarious fevers, 'pleen disease; &0. prevail most in the unhealthy months. But, as a whole, 
Kherwarrab "is the healthiest atation I have seen."" But none of the stations have had 
" fair play." .. Nothing has struck me 10 muc,h as the utter disregard which prevails 
.. regarding the commonest sanitary precautions. ' A large pfOportion of the sickness at 
.. Dumdum, Barra.ckpore. Dinapore. Ajmeer, and Kherwarrah. is owing to the absence of 
.. a properly organized and efficient executive sanitary department." ' 

There are no barracks; huts of mud or wattle and daub, imperfectly ventilated. Men sleep 
outside in hot weather. All barracks in India should be raised on arches. 

No lavatories or cook-houses. Natives cook their own food and wash their own·clothes. 
There is no conservancy establishment for cleanliness: •• beyond the lines, this is left very 

" muoh to the jackal, vulture,-and carrion crow." There are patrols to. prevent nuisances, 
" except in apeci1ied localities." The lines are kept clean. but !' the sweepings are 4e.Posited 
•• 3O.y&rd1 to windward." .' . 

. The bazaar main street is kept clean. In all otherplacea the moat ordinary aanitary pre
caution. are loat sight of: .. Every family has. its own cesspool." .. Dungh';&ps close to 
" everr hut," and also holes for ordure. Huts overcrowded. "Nuisance l8 frequently 
" experienced in large stations from the wind blowing over native dwellings.'· Animals 
are slaughtered to windward. The oN i. thrown to dogs; jackals, and vultures. During 
the rains, the stencli from the o1fal, the increasing accumulation of years, is sometimes 
dreadful. The native popUlation .. is decidedly unhealthy, but chiefly from causel which 
" can be, mitigated or removed .... such as jungle" marshr and swampy ground, small, 
cramped, damp, and unventilated dwellings, defective clothmg. bad food and water, ehelter
ing cattle, sheep, and goats under the same: roofs as themselves. neglected cesspools, 
middens, exuville of men and animals. absence of drainage, opium eating. spirit drinking. &c. 

Prevailing diseases among natives art; malariou. fevers, splenio enlargement, splenio cacheD!,> 
diarrh<ea, cholera, smail-pox. guinea worm. . , . ' , 

Among the native troops hepatitis is rare, 35 cases and 1 death in 17yearl. ·In the same 
period one in everr aix men suffered from guinea worm, caused by baa water. " Drinkers 
", of pure water never get the disease." The troops suffer from quotidian, tertian, quartan, 
~mittent, and typhoid fevers; acute lind chronic df~terr. ~porad.ic and epidemio Cho~era; 
Simple, and conlillent smail-pox; acute and ~liroruc .rheumatlSm. Fevers alone constitute 
nearl.y 40 per cent; of the admissionS.. and about 'a fourth ~f the dea~hs. Chola:a h!Y" 
occasioned 26 per cent. of the deaths. "We -.hall never' amve at 8&nItary perfection IJ1 
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CC Indian military etation; until IlaDitary o1Iicers are vested with liberal responsible. well 
.. defin~d e~ecutive pOlVers." . • 

The hospital 18 on an open site, with free ventilation and natural drainage. But maJaria 
emanates from the nullah or river, 30' yards to windward. ' 

Water supply abundant, but requires boiling and filtering. No drainage. 
One ward. built of .un-dried bncks an~ mud. 
Tiled roof, through which hot air and radiant heat enter freely. 
A verandah surrounds it. • 
There are 56 beds, at 327 cubic feet, and 25 square feet per bed. 32 beds are kept in the' 
v~ndah to diminish the over-crowding. 

N ~ wmdows; ,?nly d~ors on opposite aides, which, with openings in the tiles, afford ventilation. 
Pnvy of sun-dned bncks; kept clean; matter removed in earthern vessels; charcoal.used. 
No lavatory., ' 
.. ~~h p,atient defers bathing, according tG custom, till he is cured, when he retires to the 

nearest well, draws water, and undergoes the bath of cure." "It is a bad custom." There 
sho~d be a good bath .room. Linen ia washed and dried by caste comrades, or bY' the 
patients. when not too ill. There are wooden bedsteads. E8()h sepoy brings biB own 
b~ding, under d!recti0n of The surgeon. There is a ~tchen, but the patients or their 
~ds cook. outside, under the nearest. tree. No diet table. DoolY' be8l'el'll wait aD the 
8lck, but their attendance cannot be exaeted by regulation. Comrades are allowed If in 
" extreme cases." 

By unremitting exertion the slI;nitary state of the hospital is good, but during the past two 
years gangrenous and spreadmg sores have been frequent from overcrowding. 

Sick wives and families are treated in their own huts. 
N IJDlber of native troops- . , 

Artillery, 16 officers, 122 privates. 
Cavalry, 54 officers, 480 SOwarB. . 
Infantrr, 96 officers, 800 privates. 

Surrounding country hilly, basaltic, dry, 939 feet above the sea I freely exposed to winds. City 
of Nagpore two miles distant. 

Climate good. Hot from March till June; wet till end of September, cool afterwards. 
Fevers prevail after rains. Hot season the most healthy. ' 

Water supply from wells, moderate in quantity, said to be good; raised by a rope and native 
bucket. 

Bazaars cleansed by swlfepers. .. A sanitary police to prevent nuisance would be of great use." 
Population at Nagpore unhealthy. Severe epidemics of cholera, biliary remittent fever, and 
small-pox often occur and prove fat&1. to large numbers of the in~bitant8.' Intermittent 
fever and dysentery also common. Causes: defective ventilation, insufficient drainage, over
crowding, want of cleanliness, drunkenness, and the use of bang and opium. 

During five years, out of 640 sick of native troops in artillery hospital, not a single case of 
hepatic disease has occurred. In cavalry hospital, out of 3,054 cases there were eight of livCl' 
disease; when it occurs it is usually the consequence of fever and dysentery. 8'28 per cent. 
of the cases in the artillery from venereal. In the cavalrY nearly 3 per cent. In the infantry 
1'47 per cent. Remittent and intermittent fevers are endemiC among the native troops; 
biliary remittent, epidemic. Dysentery, endemic. Cholera and small-pox, epidemic. 
Intermittent fever causes 31 per cent. of the admissions and 13 per cent. of the deaths. 
Remittent little more than 1 pel' cent. of the admissions, but 6i per cent. of the deaths. 
Nearly 22 per cent. of the deaths are due to cholpra. 'Zymotic diseases OCClI.'!ion 45& per cent. 
of the mortality. Severe night duty quickly increll.'!es the number of sick in hospitlil. Pre
disposition to these diseases increased by the use of bang and opium. This should be 
prohibited. Infantry paradt! ground should be drained, and the "natives compelled to pro-
ceed to a greater distance for the purposes of nature." . 

There are three hospitals, one for each arm. Sitea of cavalry and artillery good. Parado 
ground in rear of infantry hospital almost a swamp in rain), seasOIl. . ' 

Accommodation consiats of four wards, with 102 ·beds, 30 of which have 706 cubic feet per bed. 
The remainder have 1,080. No windows. Roofventilators and gratings. No drainsge. 
Privies cleansed by sweepers. No lavatory or bath. 

Head quarters of Sylhet light infantry. ' 
Situated on a small table land, surrounded by hills and valleys covered with dense jungle. 

Elevation 4,118 feet above the sea, 3,000 feehbove a glen to the east. Surrounding country 
mountainous, sand)" and swampy. Station freely exposed to winds. Surface generally 
rocky. Subsoil sarid, claY', gravel. Rainfall generally runs a"!"'y, but someti,mes lies on the 
surface. 

Barometer varies between 2fJi and 26 inches. Highest mean maximum temperature i$' 83 in 
May. Lowest mean minimum 50" 1 in February. Diurnal variation from 4° 8to 16° 331. 

Highest mean sun temperature 91' 25 in July. . • 
Moisture excessive during six months of the year. Recorded ramfall for one year, 1859-60, 

615'26 inches. Of this amount nearly 21 feet fe~ in the month of June. Climate cold but 
invigorating. Native troops and EuropeaJi reSidents very healthy. Want of shelter and 
severe storms render persons who come from the plains liable to chest affections. Good 
shelter and warm clothing are necessary. . . 

The sepoI huts are built of stone and mud, thatched With leaves. and l'8l8ed from 2 to 4 feet 
above the ground. The natural drainage good. But all the buildings are damp from the 
moist (not to say wet) atmosphere. 

Water is obtained from mountain torrents, said to be of the beat kind. A large pond, formed 
from damming up a mountain stream, emits unpleasant amells. . 

No lavatories. Men wash in the streams. No cook-houses. All filth washed away by the 

B:::t8diaeases are p~"alent among the Khasia Hill people. Small-pox ~d c~olera are the 
chief epidemics, committing great ravages, caust;d hy the v8rl filthy ha~ltB m .houses and 
persons, and by tl1e very bad food. . The ~ative. ~OpB sU1I'er from ?ntermlttent fever. 

. iliarrhrea, and dysentery, contracted dUl'lng.thelr pm~dlcal change of stations. • 
The best seasons for residence at China PoonJe8 are sp~g a.nd autumn •. Great care 18 !leee .. 

sary in the rains, ' Liver disease very rare a~ong '.lati,:e troops. Very Iittl~ vene~ di_. 
Six out of every seven admissions from mlaRDlatic .dlsease a~e C!'-used by mtll;lnuttent fever. 
The sepoy. are temperate, ~o admissions •. either dlrectlr o~ lIJ1iirectly, from anilmperance. 

... 
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The hospital is 200 yards from the lines. Site good. Water abundant. Natural drainage 
sufficient. One ward for liO beds, at 490 cubic feet and 17 square feet per bed. Ventilation. 
by doors, windows, and fireplaces;. not sufficient. Privy a mere mat house, with earthen 
pots. No lavatory or bath arrangements. Water is carried ·to the sick by the water carrier. 

I Surgery and storage damp. No diet tables for the sick. . . 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 
COCHIN. Accommodation, 160 native troops. . ' 

Surrounding country low and sandy, 4 feet above sea level, surrounded by the sea and back-water. 
Climate variahle, moist, chilly, occasionally sultry. Occasions rheumatic afl'ections. 
Water derived in part from wells, unfit for use from privy infiltration. Drinking water brought 

daily a distance of 18 miles. One tank used by sepoys for bathing and drinking. 
Sanitary condition of bazaar "as bad as it could possibly be." "Cleanliness unknown." 

" No drainage." .. Streets used asprivieswithout hindrance." X 0 regulation for cleanliness 
attempted. . . 

Engineers' Department removed old rumpart, and com'erted its site into a ditch, now used as a 
public priV)" Every odd corner" in the most disgusting cf)"ditiO'll." 

Native houses filthy. 
Most common diseases, elephnntias;s arab urn, small-pox, and cholera, attributable to the filthy 

condition and dirty habits of the civil population. 
Barracks oonstructed of laterite in chunam, with tiled roofs. Huts of bamboo mats, with 

cudjan roofs. Floors 2 feet above ground. 1'10 ventilation beneath. 
Diseases of Native TrooJis.-Lh·er, very.rare; none for severnl years. Venereal, about 1'7 per 

cent. of totul sick. Among 160 men there were, in 1859, ;l0 cases of ephemeral, quotidian, 
and ('ontiuued fevers; two caSfS of "ysentery ; two of cholera; nine of rheumatism; together 
constituting 26 per cent. of total admissions. 

Troops tern perate lind cleanly in their habits. 
Hospital ('ontains fh'e beds. 'Vater supply good. No drainage. Have been unable to get the 

hospitallimewashed, although applied for three times in 14 months. Hospital out of repair. 
" If left as it is, it would probably before long be a nlin." Privy, a small room, with no 
place in which the excrement can go to be cleared away; its drainage passes through an opening 
10 the wall, and sinks into the ground. The place of,en wry offensive. Lavatory and 
bathing arrangements consist of two tubs, out of repair. Attendants, one hospital orderly 
and a sweeper. If a sepoy is unable to cook his own food, a comrade is told ofl'. 

YELLORE. Two regiments of native infantry. 
Station 675 feet above the sea,. Country consists of irregular chains of hills. Part of the 

native lines subject to overflow of water from a nullah. Site faulty. " Selected on military 
and not sanitary grounds." An indigo factol:y close to the native lines creates nuisance. 
Subsoil, alluvium overlying primitive rock. Climate" hot but healthy." 

'Vater from wells and a tank; the former brackish, apt to cause diarrhrea in new comers. 
Tank water used for drinking. • 

The native town and bazlUtrs extensive and densely populAted.' " Natives appear perfectly 
" indifferent to the condition of their houses, few of which are without those hot-beds of 
" disease, dungheaps and cesspits." "'ind blowing over these causes nuisaI1ce in the bar
racks. Drainage from the prison a constant source of annoyance, from the filthy habits of 
the followers. 

No latrines in the bazaar. "Cleanliness is carefully attended to." Native popUlation sufl'ers 
occasionally from epidemic outbreaks. Fevers prevail after the drying up of the paddy fields. 

Diseases among the troops are, ephemeral, quotidian, tertian fe"ers; a few cases of dysentery. 
No cholera this year. Most rheumatic complaints due to venereal. "Epidemic influences, 
" though not dependent on local circumstances, are yet so controllable by sanitary measures 
" that too much attention CllIl110t be paid to the observance of these." 

. QUILON. Accommodation for 1,042 native troops of all ranks. 
The station is close to the sea, slightly elevated above it. Surrounding country fiat, sandy, 

and well wooded. The parade ground is sometimes overflowed with water' during the raius. 
}'ull exposure to sea and land winds; the latter, however, causing rheumatism and 
neuralgia. . 

During the rains the weather is close and muggy; parching in dry weather. January to 
March the most unhealthy months. 

'Vater derived from wells, 15 to 20 feet below the surface in dry weather; close to the surface 
in wet weather. 

Barracks mostly in a ruinous condition, without uoors or windows, because they are to be 
given up. No .lavatories. No cook-houses. No privies or urinals. No drainage. Ruinous 
buildings interfere with the ventilation, and a.tford concealment for dead carcasses of 
animals. The dead body of an old woman was found on one occasion. Native huts 
wretchI'd, huddled together, without cleanliness. , 

Prevailing nati"e diseases, chiefly of the skin, attributable to want of proper diet. 
Among the troops hepatitis is extremely rare. There are a. few cases of venereal; but the 

principal disease is mild intermittent fl'ver, with a few mild cases of dysentery. There has 
been no ('hoI era. Small-pox is occasionally epidemic, and rheumatism rather prevalent. 

These diseases are most frequent in the hot weather. The general bazaar should be kept 
cleRner, and the refuse of stale fish removed more fl'(;·quently. 

There is so little intemperance among the native troops that no effect on disease can be shown. 
The hospital is built on a mound 8 feet above the parade. ground. There is one ward for 30 

beds at ()~O cubic feet per bed. Ventil~tion by openings in the walls. No waterclosets or 
urinals. Privies cleaned reg\llarly. No lavatory; lluge tubs used for bathing. Iron cots. 
There arc no kitchens. Attendance 1>y hospital orderlies. 

MANGALORE. Accommodation .for two regiments of native infantry and one-third company of artillery. 
Site, quarter of a mile from the sea, and 4(J feet' abov6 the level. :'lurrounding country 

undulating, wooded. hilly, dry, with wet cultivation in the valleys. Tolerably open to the 
sea, shut in towards the land. No information as regards climate. 

Water supply derived from wt'lls; eaid to be good and abundant. No analysis. 
~o barral'ks. "Hitherto surfare cleansing has been performed solely by the heavy rains· 

" falling from May to September." Authority now granted ",to entertaiu scavengers' carts 
" and sweepers." No public latrines. Cantonment patrolled to prevent nuisances. 

Most frequent disease arnonA' natives, fever, with ~pleen enlargement. 
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I Among the troops hepa?c di~ease is very uncommon. C,!n~tantly sick from venereal: only 
lone per ~nt. of ~otal sick. . Most common dl~e&8es, quotidian fevers and rheu~tism; the 
i latter chle~y durmg land wmds. More cleanliness would tend to mitigate zymotic disease 
1 at the station. 

I 
Drunkenness very rare among native troops. 

, There are no. means .of instruction, except schools; none of occupation or recreation whatever 

I at any native statIOn. 
I Hospital well placed; good water supply .. 'I.'wo,waJ'ds, with space for 56 beds at 1,100 cubic 
I feet and 77 square feet per ~d. Ventilation ~nly.by doors and'~d,?ws. One privy for 

each ward, over a oovered dram, down which lime IS thrown· and It IS flushed out with 
water every.morning. No lavatories. , One large tub for each ward fot; bathing. Hospital 
cots partly 11'0n; mostly wood. No ,bedding. A convenient cook·room "used for medical 
"prep.arations." . Atten~ance br a hospital havildar, detailed from th~ effective strength. 
Orderlies also detailed. Sufficient." Convalescents are allowed to go to their own houses 
parading once a day at hospital. • ' 

Accommodation for one re¢ment, native infantry. 
Station elevated 1,83~ . feet ~bove the sea. S~ounding country. flat; sparsely populated. 
Ope~ to the pr~vallmg wmds. Surface soil, black cotton, restmg on gravelly clay, with 
syemte and granite beneath. 

Most of the well.water unwholesome from earthy salts, alld too hard to be used with soap. 
Drinking water almost exclusively obtained from the river, t Dille distant. It is carried in 
chatties to the men by the females of their establishments, or by servants. When the river 
is dry, water is obtained by digging in its bed. 

Climate dry, with oonsiderable diurnal range in cold 'I'lteather . 
.. Native population subject to occasional epidemics of cholera. 
Among troops 'hepatic disease merely accidental. Has only 'met with 5 fatal cases among 

natives in 20 years' service. Out of 4,400 admissions, regimental records show 51.from 
liver disease, with 6 deaths, in 9 years. During the same period ,there were 275 admissions 
from venereal. The chief diseases among native troops are fevers, cholera, rheumatism, 
dysentery. Intermittent the most common form of fever. > 

Men barracked in huts. ' No ventilation. 'l'hestreets not wide enough. No lavatories. No 
meana of cooking. No privies or urinals. Drainage," nil;" only open trenches, in which 
" the fluid refuse of the barracks flows for a limited distance, an~ is chiefly disposed of by 
" evapora.tion." , 

Bazaar much in the same state as the men's lines. Dung heaps close to the houses. 
Hospital on a healthy site; well supplied with water for cleansing, but not fit for drinking. 

No drainage. Refuse water and other impurities flow into a cesspit with no outlet. Solid 
. refuse removed daily. Wards have verandah. There are 3 wards, containing 40 beds, at 

1,243 cubic: feet per bed. Ventilation by doors. windows, and roof openings. Sufficient. 
There is a privy. No lavatory. Sick only furnished with water. Convalescents go home to 
bathe. "'l'he process of washing, which, of their own accord, usually satisfies them while 
" in a hospital, is of the most superficial and unsatisfactory nature to the views of an 
"European." There is a wooden tub and brick bath used remedially. Diets are prepared 
by the sick or their relatives, The kitchen is almost exclusively used for the preparation of 
poultices, &c. The attendance consists of a standing hospital havildar and orderly. Others 
added, if necellsary. "System operates very well, and seems to be sufficient for the pur
"pose." Convalescents sent out with a non-commissioned officer. Native dressers attend 
the "followers;" medical officer admits dangerous cases into "the dissecting room" 
where the relatives attend on them. 

\ 

This station contains ac~ommodation for one reg,iment of native infan~ry.. It is situated in a 
valley with about 8 nules of flat land between 1t and the sea. The site IS from 20 to 40 feet 
above the general level. The nearest river is about two miles distant. The station is freely 
exposed to the winds. But .. unfortunately a large native town (with from 8,000 to 10,000 , 

I 
"inhabitants), with bazaars and enclosures fo:.hun~reds of catt!e, &c:, has been allQ~ed, to 
" grow up" close to it, "so that the preval~ng wmds c~ I1npun~ and contammatlOn 

I "into the chief parts of the cantonme~t for Dine months m t~~ year~, 91~se to the can-
tonment is a belt of prickly pear, ,cut roto open spa~es fOil pnVles. This 18"a very: ~at 
.. nuisance of large extent, and likely to be provocative of cholera or typhus. IrrigatIOn 
from the Godavery, close to the station. It produces "no appreciable ell:'ect on health." 
" But the climate is cooler in consequence." 

., Samulcottah hits (for the plains of India) a most heal~hy climate." H!ghest month~y mean 
temperature, 95° in May; lowest monthly mean, 53° 1n December; daily range c:onsldera~le, 
from 80 to 250. Rainfall about 43 inches. Out of 50 Europeans only one child has died, 
and this not from the climate, in three years and four. months... . 

The water supply is chiefly from a tank fed by t~e rams. Wat~r 18 obtamed by percolatIOn 
from this tank into wells, said to be " good." '1 he tank water IS used ~y the s~poys. 9ne 

of its feeders runs through the regimental lines, and "must always bnng conSiderable Im
," purities with it." The water tastes of decaying vegetation. Son:,e of the we~ ca~not 
be used, "as they contain .apparently much saltpetre and other salts. The water I' raised 
and distributed by the ordmary leathern bucket, or Palmyra leaf. 

I There are no barracks, merely a place of arms. 
No privies or urinals. 
No conveniences of any kind. 
No drainage. -'. hili d' t 'tt t 
The most prevalent diseases among native JlopulatlOn are small.pox, 8yp . s, an m emu en 

fever at certain seasons. Native populatIOn healthy. Country well oultivated. No marshes, 
Sea. breezes.' Population well off. Have douhle the pay they could secure a. few years ag~, 

Among the native troops there has bern some scorbutus, apparently caused ? theil~se o~Jlutrid 
fish Have onl had one case of hepatitis. !lnd t~ll~t in an European. reva lDl{ ~seasett 
am~ng sepoys: ~Dtermittent, remittent, !lnd conbnu.ed fevers; dysentery at begmmng oC 
cold weather' rheumatism frequent, severe, and obstmate; some s~nall.pox. 11 til t d 

Th h' 'tal rison and regimental, under one roof; IIlte open, we ven a e 
:~d ":eSt'h' . os{~ a.~; ~~plY said to he abundant and whnlesoD~e. H'?ttal walls not 

~ !eett h~gdh: with II s,I?IJiQ~l'h~~~' ar!'~O::;d8If~:130f b~d~U~tdfr:!at94al:; ~{~6 'cu~oVf!:r~~ 
, U lee WI e on one 81~e.. :. ' ~ 

bed.,·, .. , ,',. , 3 M J 
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Windows are" of wood;" when shut there is darkness and no v~ntilation; "should be 
.. glazed." 

There is space for ventilation between wall and roof, but not sufficient for coolness. 
Walls and ceilings limewa.shed once a month • 

. Privy a sma.ll room, clea.ned by totties. NC? la.vatory. Only one tub in the pendall; exposed 
to the weather. No other mea.ns of bathmg.' . 

Bedsteads of iron and wood. 
There is a kitchen used for boiling wa.ter, arrowroot, &e. 
Na.tives have their food cooked and brought to them. 
An assistant apothecary is the only attendant on the' sick. Not sufficient; 
Accommodation for a regiment of native infa.ntry. 
Station 112 feet above the sea., 76 feet above the nearest lower ground. 
The sea is 8 miles distant, and the nearest marsh 3 miles dista.nt. 
Water pits and broken ground half a mile from the sta.tion, the effluvia from which are preju. 

dicia.l to hea.lth. 
Country highly cultiva.ted. A little irriga.tion ha.lf a mile dista.nt produces no efFect on hea.lth. 
The town of Berhampore ha.lf a mile from ba.rracks. Subsoil, silicious rocks and gravel. 

Surfa.ce, loa.m. 
Water from wells a.nd tanks, Much of the tank water is unfit for drinking purposes. Well 

wa.ter generally not good. 
Clima.te varia.ble. Dry from March till the middle of June. Heat very great. September to 

November damp and moat unhealthy from fever and beriberi. The most hea.lthy months, 
February to Ma.y. 

There are 820 huts, those for tbe priva.tes are 11 feet 6 inches long, 9 feet broad, and 7 feet 7 
. inches high. 
Ventila.tion by doors and windows; no la.va.toriee; no cookhouses; no privies, nor urina.ls. 
No drainage. There are foul ditches in the native town, a mile distant. No means provided 

for surfa.ce cleansing. Refuse is deposited in front of the native houses. Bazaar said to be 
.. drained and ventilated." 

There is a good supply of water, .. but it is not used for drinking." No latrines; no sanitary 
police; no regula.tions for cleanliness in the bazaar. The place is dirty and crowded. The 
houses poor; dung heaps before them. • 

The native population sufFers severely from epidemics, of cholera, and small-pox, generally 
once a year. Beriberi, rheumatism, syphilis, fever. 

Among the troops, hepatic disea.se is exceedingly rare; about 10 per cent. of the total sick are 
from venerea.l. The troops sufFer consta.ntly from quotidia.n and intermittent fever 
also from ephemeral fever, small-pox and chicken pox. Epidemic cholera. occurs once a 
yea.r; rheuma.tism frequent. About a third of the admissions to hospital, and rather more 
than a third of the deaths are from these mia.smatic diseases. Cholera occurs all over the 
station i-the other diseases in the places where the general' sanitary conditions are bad. 
The use of na.rcotics a.nd ba.d food are also predisposing conditions. ' 

The hospital is half a mile from barracks, on a hea.lthy site. Water supply .. sufficient;" 
"considered good by the sepoys, but obtained from a tank used for washing as well as for 
"drinking." Refuse water removed by a common (surfa.ce?) "drain." 

The hospital contains two wa.rds, for 49 beds, at about 1,000 cubic feet per bed. Ventilation 
by doors and windows; .. sufficient." Privies cleansed by sweepers. No lavatory. A 
bathing tub, hip ba.th, and foot tub allowed for the sick. No kitchen. Attendance, one 
hospit~l ha.vildar, with an orderly comrade if necessary. 

Accommodation for one regiment na.tive infa.ntry. 
Eleva.tion above the sea. sa.id to be 4,500 feet, and about 1,200 feet above the table land ot 

Mysore. , 
Average height of ba.rometer at 10 a.m., 26'6 inches. Thermometer iZ" F. 
Surrounding country hilly; p&rtly wooded. Sea. 40 to 50 miles distant. 
The town of Mercara. is in two pa.rallel street~, about ha.lf a mile long. Population about 

1,000. The sepoy huts are built nea.r the fort. The ground falls in all directIOns. 
Climate excellent. Thermometer falls to 62" F. before sunrise. During the day it i. rarely 

75° F. The highest observed temperature is ;6° J:'. Rain fa.lls for 6 months and :fire. are 
needed. . 

Water supply unlimited. Said to be pure; but no analysis. Drawn from a well by bucket 
and rope. 

The sepoys hut themselves, receiving only two rupees huttin~ money (4s.to build themselves 
a house). The hut.s are of mud. a.nd with long rain and wmd they often fall. The sepoys 
would be more healthy if they were better housed. 

There is no drainage. 
There a.re no lavatorie~, no latrines, no cook-houses. 
Surfa.ce clea.nsing efficient. . 
Baz&.&r "well ventilated, drained, and kept clean." 
Station and native popula.tion a.re healthy. Epidemics scarcely known. Prevailing diseues l 

fevers and bowel complaints. Hepatic disease is very rue. 
Among the troops 3 cases in 20 are from venerea.l disease. 
Intermittent fever, diarrhrea, a.nd rheuma.tism are the chief affections. 
The hospita.l is :20 yards from the fort. Site freely ventila.ted. Water abundant and whole

some. A large cesspit ha.s just been completed to receive the hospital draina.ge. .. Cannot 
say how it will answer." '!,wo wards; no regula.tion as to cubic space per bed, and no beds. 
Those in use appear to have been removed from a small Europea.n barrack and are of wood, 
with tupe supports. Floors 6 inches above the ground. No ventilation beneath. Materia.ls 
brick and chunam. Yeranda.hs 10 feet wide. Windows on three sides; afford suffi~ient 
ventilation. Privy close to the hospital, in part of a building intended for a cook room, but 
not used on account of the smell. No lavatory. Native sick wa.sh in the open air .. accord • 
• , ing to their custom." Or they go to their huts for ablution. There are bathing tubs. . ' 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 
RAJ COTE. l Accommoda.tion for one regiment native infantry, one squadron cavalry. and a detachment 

• of artillery. . 
Site about 450 feet above the sea level, and 100 feet above the country. which is a vast undu-

biting stony plain. The town of RIljcote,"'With '1,000 inbabitantt' ... bl'lf • milo diatant. ' Th. 
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.aut:fa.Ce black soil! stony subsoil, ~th underlying sandstone and trap. Climate on the 
whOle'healthy. HIghest mean maxunum temperature 99°'1 in May. Lowest mean mini
mum'58°'7 in Jallua.ry. Mean daily range from 4°'8 to 21°'3. 

Water supply.from ,rivers, but chie~y from well~, which, unless constantly used. become very 
foul from pigeons dung and rubbish from their nests. No analysis. Water is raised by 
leather bucket and rope, and distributed by bullocks . 

. The huts are constructed of unburnt bricks and mud, roofed with tiles. Dimensions various. 
No wi~dows at verandahs. Doors t?e only.ventilators. Ventilation might be better. No 
lavatories. No cook-houses. No latrmes. Filth removed by sweepers. No drainage. Rain
fail lies on the black soil. 

Bazaar drained into a nullah. No artificial drainage. Ventilation indifferent. Water supply 
." good." Great want of cleanliness. No latrines. Bazaar overcrowded. 

Prevailing disease among native population: intermittent fever. Skin diseases not uncom
mon. Cholera occasional. Healthiness of population attributable to fine climate. Sickness, 
when prevalent, to filth of houses and streets, and entire want of ventilation. 

Among native troops there have been five cases of scorbutus in two years. No liver disease. 
Venereal disease has formed 2'9 per cent. of admissions. Prevailing diseases: ephemeral 
and intermittent fever, yielding together 67 per cent. of the admissions, and 26'6 per cent. 
of the deaths. Rheumatism; dysentery, rare. Neither cholera nor small-pox. Fevers occur in 
the transition from wet to dry weather. Health of the troops might be improved if Govern
ment rations were issued, as they hoard their pay and do not procure sufficient food. Venti
lation of hute is also required. Native troops temperate. No admissions directly or indirectly 
from intemperance. No means of instruction or recreation, except a library and gymkhana, 
suppo~d by European officers. . 

There are two nospitals, with one ward in each. No limitation as to number of beds. Sites 
healthy. Water abundant. No drainage. Materials: sandstone and chunam. Verandahs. 
Floors 18 inches above the ground. VentilatiOli by opposite doors and windows, sufficient 
when wards are not crowded. Privy 17 yards from hospital, cleaned out every morning. 
No lavatory. Tepid baths available. Wooden cots; iron better. No kitchens or diet 
tables. One hospital orderly, with servants. Comrades allowed when necessary. Native 
women will scarcely submit to any medical treatment. But sick children are frequently 
brough~ to the medical officer. 

Accommodation for 400 irregular cavalry, 25 native commissioned, and 32 non-commissioned 
officers. . 

The station is 1,752 feet abo"e the sea, and on the level of the adjacent country, open and 
exposed to winds. The most prevalent of which is the sea breeze. 

Town of Seroor, with 7,000 inhabitantsl contiguous to the lines. 
Subsoil trap rock. 
Climate dry except during monsoon. Influence on health favourable. 
Highest mean maximum temperature, 107° F. in April. Lowest mean minimum 50° F. in 

December and. January. 
Water supply unlimited, from the river Goal'. Water hard, but very good .. No analysis. 
There are no barracks, only huts. Principal streets of bazaar kept clean, but the native houses 

generally exhibit carelessness and negligence as to repair. Fever is usually prevalent. among 
the native Dopulation after the monsoon. Cholera and small-pox the most frequent 
epidemics. 'The comparative healthiness of Seroor is due to open situation and the absence 
of sources of malaria. 

Among the troops intermittent fever is prevalent. .Cho.lera is epidemic in the ~ot. sea~on. 
There is a little mild dysentery. Chronic rheumatism IS the chief cause of admiSSion Into 
hospital during the cold months. 27 per cent. of the admissions and I S per cent. of the 
deaths are due to fever. 4 per cent. of the admissions and 20 per cent. of the deaths are due 
to cbolera. No admissions to hospital from intemperance. No case of drunkenness on 
record. There are 6 or 8 cases of venereal disease in the lear. 

ThP hospital is a detached bungalow on an open freely "e~tlla~ed s!t~. Water fr~m wells .. No 
drainage. Impurities removed by sweepers. The hospital IS bUll~ of burnt brl?ks. It IS on 
one floor, with & verandah 6 feet wide. Ventilation by open doors and wmdows. No 
lavatories or means of bathing. 

Station in a valley 1,000 feet above the level of the sea. Partially cultivated. Black soil with 
moorum subsoil. . ' 

Climate hot and muggy. Seems ben~ficial to health of native troops. Highest mean ma:tl
mum, 101°'39 F. in Mal' Lowest mean minimum, 60°'7 in December. Mean sun tem
perature as high as 115 F. in May. d f d 

Water supply from rivers and wells •. Abunda,nt. Colour, "rather blue." Soft an 0 goo 

Ac~~~~~dation 'consists of 372 native huts and pendalls (open ~heds). Men place their 
bedding on the ground. Materials. burnt brick. Roofs, double tiled. Floors of ,moo~u~. 
Pendalls should irave ventilators in the roof. No lavatories nor cook-houses. No prlVles 
nor urinals. No drainage. Cle&Ilsing efficiently donc. by sweepers; the refuse used for 
brickmaking. 

Bazaar clean; not crowded. . 1" d t b 
Most prevalent diseases at station, fevers, cholera,. and spleen d~sease, PoptL~tlOn sal . o. ~ 

.. healthy" from pure air and good water. . Diseases of natIve troops:-:- IVer, very Fnslg 
nificant. sick from venereal 1 in 40. Most common disease, quotidian fever. evers 
occasion' about 55 per cent. of the total admissions. Cholera occur~ ever' hot season. 

Troops temperate. No confirmed drunkards. . Troo s amuse 
No means of instruction, except regimental schools.. N; metns of krec~:~~nfor sunP or rain 

themselves with quoits a~d skittles: Not restrlcte dto ~~rac \~. g their own clothes; 
Native troops should be mstructed m field works, roa ma mg, m m , 
boots, &c., building huts. . d h 12 b d About 9'75 cubic feet per 

Hospital consists of one centre room, wdlahth a
b

v3ran a IJ h e b~ut 185 cubic ffet per bed. 
bed. Verandah will hold 20. Veran e s ~ou ave ad' dows No drainage.' 
Accommodation too small. No mea~s of ventilatiOn but do~s ,~~o~~ bed;teans. Sepol's 
Privies cleansed daily. No lavatories o~ bathhs. t COC~~kiDg in an open shed. Atten
bring their own bedding,.includmg two c ean s ee s. . d 
dants, II. hospital orderly. a comrade to nurse when requtre • 3 III 3 
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STATIONS. 

DAPooLEE. 

JACODABAD. 

DIIARWAR. 

,> 

.1BSTRAC'l' OF N.A.TtVE ST.A.TION.A.I;' RETURNS: 

REPLIES. 

Site in a hilly coUntry, between the western coast and the ghats. Dry during the monsoon, 
'swampy .in rains.' 600 feet 1l.bove the' iea. level. Sea,nine' miles west. Soil, volcanic; 
laterite, decomposed trap. ' 

Climate consists of three seasons. Cold, December to February; hot, March to June; rainy, 
, June to October. Rheumatism alld chest affections preva.ilm the rains. 
Water derived from wells. Amount varies with the season. There are 77 wells for a popula-

tion of 3,425. . '. 
Accomlllodation consists of 358 huts; one per man. ,They are' 18 feet long, 8 feet broad, and 

10 feet high. They have a. door and opening' opposite for ventilation. Size too small for 
families; and they are overcrowded. , . 

No sewerage. Dampness pervades every building during the'monsoon. No lavatories. 
Cleansing tolerable.. ' . " ,: . .' 

Baza.ar has only surface dramage to the nullahs. Water tolerably plentiful. Five labourers 
employed for cleansing. Dung or dirt heaps are common. Crowding considerable. Among 
the native population little disease in hot and cold seasons. In rainy season diarrhrea, 

, dysentery, and chest complaints; cholera, choleraic diarrhrea, measles, small-pox occur at 
intervals. Fever" attrihuted to insufficient food, exposure; and hard labour." Cholera, 
measles, and small pox, "to unripe fruit,contagion and unknown causes, chiefly atmospheric." 

Among the troops there is very . little hepatic disease;. no syphilis; quotidian intermittent 
occasions about 28 per cent. of the admissions, and rheumatism about 11 per cent. 

The se'poys are temperate. No confirmed drunkards. 
There IS a native school, but no other means of instruction. No means of recreation, except 

plenty ofBhade." ' ' 
Hospital on a good site; supplied with well water from two wells in the compound. No 

drainage. On one fioor; no ventilation beneath the fioor, which is composed of hard beaten 
earth, "cow-dunged every week." There are two wards containing 30 beds each, at ] ,250 
cubic feet per bed. Materials, laterite stone, with lime plaster. A verandah 8 feet wide. 
No means of ventilation except the windows; Wards cleansed once a quarter. Privies are 
75 feet· from hospital. No drainage nor water., Cleansed by ,sweepers. No lavatory. 
There is a bath room, with means of heating water for each ward, but they are never used 
by native sick. 'Their usual way of bathing is to throw hot or cold water over themselves, 
Bedsteads of wood, infested with bugs. Iron ones should be introduced.' Native sick use 
their own bedding. Two cook-rooms for castes to each wing. No apparatus. The SIck 
either cook for themselves or a Brahmin cook does so. Attendance by an orderly from the 
corps, and a comrade when required. ' 

There is at this station accommodation for 2,400 native cavalry, and 1,600 native infantry. 
It hus an elevation of 220 feet above the sea. 
The surrounding country is desert, fiat, sandy, and dry. . 
Climate said to be the driest in the world. The highest rainfall in any year since 1851 has 

been 8 inches; the lowest 2! inches. Summer heat excessil'e., Mean temperature from 
April till end of October varies from 80° to 99° F. The variation is very great, and the 
climate" totally unfit for European soldiers." , 

Water is brought in canals from the Indus, 52 miles distant, and stored in tanks. There are 
wells supplied by soakage of this water. It is raised by the Persian wheel and buckets. 
It is yellow at first, but becomes clear on standing. Amount sufficient. Quality not in
jurious to health. 

Bazaar kept "scrupulously clean." Country thinly populated. Prevailing country fever: 
intermittent, quotidian, tertian, coinplicated iu winter and spring with chest diseases; 
diarrhrea and dysentery; spleen disease common; chronic rheumatism frequent. 

Among the troops there is little hepatic disease. Annual proportion 'of admissions from 
syphilis less than 15 per 1,000 of admissions. Endemic fever the chief disease. Dysentery 
not very frequent. Cholera unknown. Only one apparently sporadic case in six years. Small-
pox rare. Chronic rheumatism and neuralgia" common." . 

Troops accommodated in pendalls, which give 612 cubic feet and 72 square feet per man. No 
windows. Each man has his own door. Men sleep out altogether in the hot weather and 
inside in the cold. 

No lavatories; natives wash ill the open air, with the aid of bheesties. No cook-houses. Each 
man has his own cooking arrangements. No privies or urinals. No drainage. 

Hospital on one fioor, built of brick and mud. Verandah all round. Hospital" used more 
.. a8 a dispensary-only the wor!t cases requiring constant attendance being kept in it; 
" these are placed wherever it iii coolest." Ventilation said to be "good." Water supply 
from the same source as in barracks. No drainage. Refuse water and other impurities 
removed by sweepers. No privies. No kitchen. Men" make their own arrangements for 
" cooking."· Men" supply their own bedsteads and bedding.'" No attendance. ,,'When 
" there are bad ~ases, the patient is allowed to ha\'e a comrade." No sanitary defects 
" to remark upon or improvements to suggest." 

Accommodation for 900 native infantry. 
Station 2,48:2 feet above the sea. Country bl1rren hills; undulating. Said to be one of the 

healthiest stations in the Bombay Presidency. Climate very good; not very hot; never very 
cold; occasionally foggy; equable. Geolo,!ical formation, metamorphic clays, mica schists, &c. 

Water derived from wells and tanks; sald to be .. very good and wholesome;" but said 
" to give rise to guinea worm among the natives." ,Amount generally sufficient for 
drinking and cooking, but scanty for other purposes in hot weather. 

The bazaar is crowded and narrow, with very imperfect ventilation. ,Said to be clean. ' 
Prevailing diseases among natives are fevers, bowel complaints, rheumatism, guinea worm, 

cholera" "'try now and then ," scarcely any spleen disease. . , 
There are no barracks. Liver disease very rare among native troops. About 8 per .cent. of 

the cases of sickness are guinea worm, supposed to arise, from the water. Venereal cases 
about 8 per cent. Intermittent fever is the most prevalent disease. There are a few cases of 
mild remittent; very little dysentery.. But there is cholera in its most virulent form, and 
chronic rheumatism is common. AboYe 77 per cent. of the dea.th. have been due to cholera, 
and 4i per cent~ to dysentery. But the total mortality is small. ; 

Hospitals, one floor buildings, with verandahs. Ventilation not very good in, permanent 
hospital. Ridg'e ventila.tion in temporary hospital answers admirably. Contents of privies 
removed daily. 

, 'h 
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ADDITIONAL ADDENDA SUBMITTED BY SIR RANALD MARTIN. 

On the SA. ... lTATIy l\UIUGEMENT ,.r ErRoPEAN TRoops in the EAST INDIES, by T. E. DEMPSTER, 
Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals. 

IN the following notes, which I have now the honour to 
submit for the consideration of the Royal Commission, it 
is my design only to refer to subjects oil which my personal 
experience has had a direct beanng, and as this experience 
has been entirely confined to the Presidency of Bengal, it 
is only of the customs, climates, and diseases of that portion 
of the British Indian domicions that I shall presume to 
speak. . 

I ha"e never held medical charge of troops on board 
ship. and therefore the only remark t shall venture to. make 
regariling the sanitary management of soldiers on the 
voyage to India is, that the fresh European about to en
counter the risks of a tropical climate should abstain from 
the use of ardent' spirits in any shape. on the. voyage, and 
that stimulants of this kind should only be allowed under 
sperial circumstances, and with the express sanction of the 
medical officer in charge. A moderate allowance of some 
light wholesome malt liquor may, however, be substituted 
for tile 118ual spirit ration. 

In II'J4-35, while in medical charge of the 4th Battalion 
Bengal European Artillery at Dum Dum. I witnessed such 
dire effects from the then common practice of landing 
European recruits in Calcutta in the hot and rainr seasons, 
that. althoulth a much better system now obtams, I feel 
myself con.trained to reiterate the caution, that all Euro
peans should lea"e England so as to ensure tneir arrival in 
Bengal during the cold weather. I consider the 15th of 
X""ember as tlie earliest safe dllte of arrh'IlI in Calcutta; 
this will leave three and a half good months, at least, for 
forwarding the new arri,"als to some of the best up·country 
stations, whether in the plains or in the mountain ranges. 
Fresh troops may march in the cold se3.'lon, not only with 
s/ifety but with ad,·antage. If expedition is required, I 
jlrC8Ume that good arrangements c.an now be made. for 
sending them on by railroad; but I strongly object to the 
rit'er rOllt', whether country boats or &teamers be emplo)'ed, 
for then it is scarcely possitle to avoid overcrowding, or to 
ensure the requisite degree of deanliness and vent.ilation. 
It i. well known that larfo(e bodies of troops proceeding by 
the Ganges route are liable to suffer severely from cholera 
and other diseases, even in the cold season of the year. 

The wbole of my experience leads me fully to concur 
with Sir Ranald Martin in the opinion. that fresh Euro
pean soldiers should be at first 10cate<1 in the hill dis
tricts, and that to wait until the constitutions of the men 
shllli have suffered scrious deterioration by long exposure 
to the heat and malarious influences of the plains, and then 
to send them to the hill stations, is just to reverse the 
proper order of thing-so I believe that a residence of two or 
thl'ee years in the hills during the hot and rainy seasons o( 
the v,·ar. with drill and exercise in the adjoining plains in 
the ~old weather. would greatly tend to acclimate the newly
arri"ed European, teach him the habits and modes of life 
of the Indian soldier, and so render him more tolerant of 
the effects of the climate when his turn should arrive to 
sen"e for a period in the plains. 

The duty of keeping meteorologieal registers at hill sta.
tions was, unfortunately, i,mposed upon the resident medical 
officers, that is, examination of instruments at regular st .. ted 

. pcrir;ds WfiB looked for from men whose professional duties 
rendered such regular examinations altogether impossible. 
At Dmjeeling alone, an excellent set of meteorological in
struments was placed under the general superintendence of 
the rcsident medical office!', but the observations were made 
and l'ccor,1"d hy an in8trud;~d subordinate staff. The Dar
jeeling register is, therefore, the only one really to be 
del'cnoct! on; all the re.t are loose and unsati,fllctory in 
tile highest degree. This defect bas, I believe, been re
e,·ntl.l' remellied by the elaborate and scientific obsen"at~ons 
of the German brothers Sehlagintweit. T11eir observatlons 
on the meteorology of these regions is, doubtless, to be 

. obtained at the India. House, and may prqveof great vlIlue 
to the present inquiry .. ' ., . '. ' 

A brief general account of the climate and course of the 
seasons at the Land()uT Con"alescl'1It Depot; perhajls ~he 
most healthy or our' hilT stations, may not be WIthout; 
interest on the present occasion; and I shall commence my 
rapid sketch from March, the month in which convalescen~ 

from the plains begin to congregate in the hills. March, 
the beginning of the hot season below, is often cold and 
changeable at Landour, with sudden showers of rain or 
hail. 'With April begins the steady Bummer weather, 
which continues until about the 20th of June, when the 
"chota bursiit," or little rains set in. The maximum 
summer 'heat, in a perfect s!tude at Landour -seldom rises 
above 74°, and the diurnal range of the thermometer rarely 
exceeds three or four degrees. Ou the other hand, it should 
be borne in mind, that we are there under an almost tropical 
sun, whose rays reach us through a rarer and clearer 
medium than in the plain below; and I have ascertained 

. by repeated experiments (with rude instruments it is trl1e), 
that the heating power of the ray of the sun is almost as 
great at· Landour as at Meerut; but then, there is no 
accumulation of reflected heat as in the plains. The lightest 
Jleecy douds break the force of the sun's ray; the slightest 
shade secures a cool retreat. At certain turns of the hills. 
where the bare rock is screened from the cool breeze, and is 
exposed to the direct rays of the sun, the heat is often very 
oppressive; and this is espccially the case in the" khllds," 
or. steep mountain decli,·itics. and narrow valleys. It thus 
appears that he who is content to remain chiefly in the 
shade may enjoy, in the hot season at Lanclolll', one of the 
most equable and temperate climates in the world; but if 
he is much out in ,he sun, and especially if he descend into 
the neighbouring" khuds " and narrow valleys during the 
day, and return to the cold mountain tops at sunset, he will 
subject himself to great and trying alternations of tempera
ture. Agreeable and salutary as Buch a climate may be to 
the healthy European, 3.'l compared with the burning plain 
below, he should never forget it is not the climate of his 
native land. These appear to me to be important con
siderations to the European resident in general, and to the 
European invalid in fJarticular. During the summer months 
the night wind invariably' blows from the north, or the 
direction of the great snowy range. For some time after 
sunrise it is usually calm, and where the oblique rays of 
the morning sun fall at right angles to the steep hill sides 
it is often very hot; but about 10 a.m. a cool refreohing 
breeze sets in from the south, or from the direction of tho 
heated plain below, which continues until sunset. This 
cool wind, familiarly known as "the Dhoon breeze," occurs 
in summer with the <lame regularity as the well-known" Bell. 
breeze" on the Madras coast. But the explanation which 
accounts for the diurnal cool sea breeze will not serve in 
the present case. The cause is somewhat obscure. Rain 
seldom falls at Landour in summer; the sky is "enerally 
cloudless, but the atmosphere i. often obscured Wlth a dry 
mist, probably caused !iy minute pa.rticles of dust borne 

. into the upper regions of the air from the hot plain below. 
Towards the latter third of June, the higher elevations 
first become enveloped in clouds, and then occur "the 
little rains." After an interval of variable duration, the 
regular periddical rainy season sets in and continues 
with little intermission until about the i5th or 20th of 
September. This. is the. most ~reary a~d unple~sant 
portion of the year lD the hills. Ram falls With a COpIOUS
ness and persistency altogether. unknown in Europe; .the 
air attains ita maximum of humIdIty, and the whole station, 
often for weeks together, is wrapt in dense clouds. * Some 
,time in September the periodical rain~ break up, and are 
succeeded by a season which is by far the most delightful 

. and salubrious of the whole yeaz. The sun has now lost 
its power; the air is cool and bracing; . and the. atmosphere 
has a purity and transpartncy of wlnch I can convey no 
ad-equate conception in words. It is ~rom .the commence
ment of. t.hls beautiful seas.on th~t the mvalid usually dates 
his first r~al impro"~ment ID health. As the year ad"ances 
towards its close the weather continues clear and steady, 
but gradually becomes colder and colder until December 
and Jannary, when the thermometer often stands at or near 

• The mcnn elevations are comparatively f~ee'from ,this incon
venienc~, and ore thcrefo.re' much less dam.p an the, rainY, leas~n. 
This" causes Subathoo 'to be oftell resorted to In the rams by 1nl'ahdl, 
but they avoid it as much too ~ot in May and June, when the 
&bermomet"er i~ a good house wlth open aoors, often rIsea to 9(11'. 

, . aM 4 
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the freezing point. Several fal4 of snow occur during the heat of the PI~iof India for an almost European climate, 
winter months. The heaviest I ever witnessed took place and a greatl~ reduced atmospheric pressure. That the 
at Landour on the 20th of February 1842. The first houses robust and h althy human frame should be able imme
erected at Landour were placed on the highest eminences, diately to ac mmodate itself to such entirely new con
and were constructed on the model of an ordinary Indian ditions, witho t injury to its delicate and complex organism, 
bungalow. These situations are now avoided as too cold is surely one fthe wonders of nature. But when the body 
and expoaed. The favourite sites at present chosen are lower is enfeebled b aickness, and vital organs in a state of actuaJ 
down on the southern face of the hills, and the plan of the disease, this stldden plunge into a cold and rare atmosphere 
buildings is more European, and better adapted to the is 'too apt to chill the surface, disturb the balance of 
climate. The northern aspect of the hill is rejected as damp circulation, and cause congestion of weak internal organs. 
and dreary in the rains, and sunless and often blocked up Nor is it surpri3ig that serious derangement, or even fatal 
with snow in the winter season.· mischief, should ccasionally result from such an ordeal. 

Much bas been said and written regarding the effects of The same ge eral precautions should be observed by 
the hilJ climate on the European constitution, and on the corps ascending he hills, more especially that one- which 
class o~ invalids likely to benefit by a residence at the hill relates to a prop change of clothing on attaining a certain 
sanitary depats. All I have seen leads me to sum up the altitude. I am persuaded that not a little of the blame that 
whole question in a very few words, viz., sound European has been cast on the hill climate is fairly to be ascribed to 
adults, If moderately careful, retain their health and vigour a neglect of the above obvious and reasonable precautions. 
unimpaired at good hill stations ; and children, the offspring I am well aware of the objections which may be urged to 
of pure European parents, are there as joyous, rosy, and the proposal to locate a large proportion of our European 
active, as in any part of Europe. The young and naturally' troops in the hill districts of the Bengal presidency. These 
robust, although reduced by recent illness, and provided are :-The absence of extensive table land iii. the lower 
they do not labour under serious organic disease, generally Himalayan ranges; the difficulty of finding a Bufficient 
recover rapidly and completely in the hills. Slight and number of easily accessible sites, of the required elevations, 
recent cases of organic disease, especially if the spleen is the· among such rugged and precipitous mountains; the 
organ affected, often do well; but they require very careful difficulty and expense of properly feeding European troops 
management and a residence of two or more seasons at the in' such situations; and the dangerous character of the 
sanitary depOts. On the other hand the old and worn out, "Terrai" jungle to be traversed before some parts of the 
the afflicted with organic disease of long standing, and those lower rangcs can be reached. But I am convinced that 
whose constitutions have been seriously impaired by long many eligible sites may be discovered in this and other 
exposure to a high temperature, instead of deriving benefit parts of the country, if searched for in a proper manner; 
will genel'lllly find their complaints aggravated by removal and that all the other objections can be mainly ol!viated by 
to the hills. Such, I believe, to be the general rules which the construction of branch railroads up to the foot' of the 
should gnide our selection of cases to be sent to the hill hills. ' , 
stations, to which doubtless there may be some especial But supposing the search for eligible sites in the hills to 
exoeptions. Diarrhma is the endemic of these elevated have been attended. with complete success, I much fear it 
regions, but assuredly it was not pre"alent at Landour the will still be necessary, for years to come, to retain a con
year I had medical charge of that convalescent depat. The siderable number of European troops in the plains, to over
quality of the water of the hill springs and streams may awe by' their visible presence populous turbulent cities, 
have something to answer for, but I am inclined to believe or disaffected districts, and in such a case the sanitary 
that the well known cause of this complaint everywhere, management of Europeans in the plains of India must still 
viz., suppressed perspiration, is really principally to blame. remain a subject of vital importance. 
Most of the European residents have pre"iously,had their ' Of all the deaths of European soldiers which I have 
"ital energies reduced by disease or exposure to a high witnessed in India the great majority have occurred from 
temperature; and on their arrival in the hills they are "ery diseases of undoubted malarious origin and their sequelre. 
liable to ha,'e their morbidly sensitive bodies .first ooer The first and most indispensable rule, therefore, for 
heated, and then suddenly chilled, under the circumstances preserving the health of the British soldier in the plains, 
set forth above. The grand prophylactic I conceive to be must ever be to place him in as good and healthy a locality 
llannel, and especially the broad tlannel abdominal binder, as possible. And I would here especially direct attention 
worn next the skin. If this should really turn out to be to the fact, that there are few districts in the north-west and 
the common cause of bowel complaints at our present hill central provinces of Bengal which are either wholly good 
stations, the risk would be greatly reduced by k,!eping the or wholly bad; that in almost every district unhealthy and 
men in well chosen localities at a lower elevation; but then comparatively healthy localities exist; and, that unhappily, 
certain classes of invalids would lose the curative effects of we have too often chosen thefonnw as a site for our Euro
the cool bracing air of the upper regions. pean cantonments. This, I believe, to be especially true 

European regiments which had previously suffered severely with respect to Cawnpore, KurnooI. Dinapore, Delhi, 
at unhealthy stations in the plains, are well known to have' Ghazeepore, &c. Nearly all these stations are irreme
lost great numbers of men on being transferred to the hills. diably vicious, and yet I believe good localities exist at 
I think Her Majesty's 13th and 29th regiments of foot will no great distance from every one of them. The close 
be found to have furnished striking instances of this nature. prorimity of some of the worst and some of the best 
I am of opinion that it would have been more judicious localities, examined by the Canal Sanitary Committee, was 
tn have sent such sickly corps to a healthy locality in the one of the most curious and important facts elicited by that 
north-west pro\>inces,-such as Meerut,-where there is inquiry. With regard to rules for the selection of proper 
good barrack accommodation, and ample supplies of excel- sites in the plains for standing camps or cantonments, I 
lent meat, bread, fruit, and vegetables. • have nothing to add to what I have already written on this 

The following precautions are recommended to be ob- subject in the Appendix to the Report of the Canal Sanitary 
served by aU invalids from the plains proceeding to the more Committee, and in the note forwarded by Sir Ranald 
elevated hill convalescent depllts,-such all Landour and Martin to the Court of Directors. ' 
Datjeeling. . The ascent should be made in a slow and A proper site being found, the next considerations are, 
gradual manner, and the patient should be provided with accommodation, ventilation, personal and local cleanliness, 
an ample supply of warm clothing,-including flannel shirt clothing; food,. use and abuse of stimulating drinks, exer
and abdominal binder,-to put on as he comes into the cise, and amusements; and on each of these important 
upper and colder regions. If the invalid is ,much reduced points I would offer such brief remarks ail my experience in 
in strength, Rnd especially if he is labouring under disease India suggests. ' 
of internal organs, the whole ascent should not be accom. Barrack Accommodation;-Of the old style of barracks 
plished at once; but he should remain for a day or two at in the upper provinces, now so universally condemned, I 
some convenient mean elevation, where proper shelter need not here speak; they are, it is hoped, among the old 
should be provided for the sick. It is at such half.way things that have passed away. I have. personal knowledge 
house that a complete change of clothing should be made of the new European barracks at Umballa, erected by Sir R. 
before ascending to the highest point. Invalids often per- Napier, the horse artillery and infantry barracks at Meerut,. 
form the whole journey from Rajpore, at the foot of the and the new horse artillery barracks at Loodiana, all of 
hills north of Deyrah, to the depat hospital at Landour which, if properly ventilated, I consider generally good. 
(about 7,600 feet above the level of the ocean),-111 less than Although all built of a single story, they are lofty and 
foU,. hours! In this short space of time they exchange the spacious,-stand on terraces raised from six to ten feet 

. . aho,'e the general level of the ground, and are supposed to 

• I am no professpd geologist, but I call slate from my own 
observation that Landour is situated 011 stratified rocks of the 
metamorp'hic series, which are covered with a scant and not very 
fertile &011; and that the ground generally i. veryligbtly timbered, 
and almost frep from underwood. 

afford about 1,000 cubic feet of air to each inmate. They 
have all deep double verandahs, the inner one being furnished 

• The European cavalry ,barrack at Meeru~ is 'wretched, anel 
ought to have been abandoned yean ago. 



'1rith well-fitting gIa.ss doorll all round. I have·.1lGt Been . few o~ the men bathed in 'the neighbouring muddy tanks 
.the new barracks erected in the Punjab under the auspices and nvers, but the great majority adhered to tloe good old 
.of the late Sir Charles Napier, but believe they are still .English custom of washing the face' and hands once a 
better than those above referred to. Such accommodation, . day, and the feet lIS seldom as possible. Some years ago, 
with due attention to safe ventilation, leaves little further to .however, a movement set in in a different direction, and the 
.desire as fIIZ' as the unmarried Boldier is concemed. . But neceassity· of providing proper wash-houses for European 
wherever I have been the arrangements for. the accom- . barracks WIIS generally admitted. . When I left Meerut, in 
modation of the maf'f"ied man and h.is family have been most : 1854, admirable arrangements of this nature had just been 
defective. At Dinapore, so recently as lS56, I found the . completed· for some of the barracks at that station. A 
married men of Her Majesty's 10th regiment living in a .wash-house for the artillery hospital was about to be com
'rangll of low out-houses, close to the publicuowessaries, and menced, but when I came away my simple an.d cheap 
in a' filthy ill-dl'llined locality.' . expedients remained just as I had originally planned them. 

On my recommendation Government hired an ainple On joining the Dinapore division as superintending SUl'-

· private barrack for their accommodation; but had the genn, in 1855, I fou.nd both balTacks and hospitals abso-' 
married families themselves been consulted, I strongly lutely destitute of regular wash-houses; and. the one I 
suspect t~ey would have ~ther remai~ed and endured the got built for the Ifmapore European hospital was the first 
inconvemences of the locality from which I caused them to thing of the kind ever erected in those pro,·inces. When 
be removed. for reasons to be noticed hereafter. At 80me . transferred to the Cawnpore circle, in 1856, I found thing" 
stations a whole or portion of a barrack is assigned to the precisely as at Dinapore; and 1 was surprised to learn that 
married IDen of a regiment, and the space divided off into , it had never been the custom to "indent" for soap for the 
8el'aratAI compartments· for. eallh; family by,meana ?f !ow personal use of the sick. Heretofore, a few tubs of water 

· clot" lICf'et!1IS. Thia expedient. mt"lrferes WIth ventilatIOn and a few" rack.towels" had been placed at one end of the 
and cleanliness, and goes but a small way to, secure the hospital verandah, Jleither of wbich could be taken to the 
decent privacy of a inarried family. At other places the . bedside of a patient- unable to rise. I pointed out to 
separate compartments are formed with low slightbric~ .medical officers that there. was no occasion to wait the 
walls which leave an the space a.bove open, 80 as to·permlt ,erection of expensive wash-houses, and how simple a matter 
the brge barrack .. ?unkahs" to swing freely over two or .it was to secure for the sick ample means of perfonn!ng 
more of them. ThiS' is .. somewhat better arrangement, daily personal·ablutions. It was only necessary to clear out 
both for decency and cleanliness. Constructed as up- ·a side room or out-house, to procure a few rude long 
eountry barracks now a:re. and p~bably mu~ continue to tables and benches, a supply of cheap country earthenware 
be, it is only by adoptmg such like expe<!rents that the basins and water-pots, bar soap cut into squares, tin 
married families can be accommodated Wlthm the walls of Boap-dishes, a g90d stock of coarse country cotton towels. 
the main buildings. But 1 have ~enerally found that the and the whole was complete. All these articles I took upon 
married soldier is ready to sublll1t to .almost s.ny ot~er .'myself, as superintending surgeon, at once to pass and 
inconvenience to secure a detached lodgmg for hisiamily, sanction. 
where his conversation is not overheard. and the ears of his Bathing.-'A good plunge or swimming bath is a trou
wife and children are unassailed by the too common ribaldry bTesome and expensive affair, and as it can only be Heed 
and obscenity of the adjoining" unmarried" barrack room. with safety by the most healt!Jy, vigorous, and tem
Many ofthe steady. ~arried m~.of the Co~pan:r's Euro- perate of the men, I am inclined to dispense with it 
pean artillery obtamed permission to reSlde m small altogether. The ordinary Indian "douche" or ojrl!~io'(/. 
detached private bungalows in the rear of th.e barracks. bath is comparatively safe, while it is, at the same time, 

· Such a woup of bungalows or huts COnstitute what simule and easily managed in the extreme. A number of 
in Anglo-Indian barrack language is . c:alIA:d a "Patchery," \Vater~pots of convenient size, and made of the very cheap 
probably a corruption of . the Hind??stane~ word "p~e- country porous earthenware, are placed on a bench, or on 

· chiiree," .. behind or iq the rear." 1 he desU'e of, married . the floor of the bathing room or tent. If a cold hath is to 
men to remove their families' from the contamination be used, the porous water-pots are filled the ni,ght before; 

· of barrack life is surely most right ·and praiseworthy, if a temperate hath is desired, the pots Bl'C fille!l just he~ore 
and. therefore, I think it would be well to 'Pl~e su~h being used. Tepid affusion is easily managed by addmg 
families in small detached bungalows, at a ponvement dis- the necessary quantity of hot water.' But, in general, the 
tance from the barracks. Such erections might be slight pot of· cold or' temperate water is lifted up by the bather 
and not expensive, the ~hief points to be at:ten~ed to being . himself, and emptied over his head and naked body, a. 
a good site, a good thick, lofty! an~ proJectmg t"at.c~ed second, third, or fourth. pot following in rapid successi?n. 
roof, and a clear space in tbe direction of the preVllJlmg 'f1-.e body is then quickly dried and vigorously ruhbed With 
winds. All unthatched IIt1I4ll buildings are altogether . coarse cotton towels; reaction speedily follows; Rnd a safe, 
uninhabitable by Europeans in the hot season.. The refreshing, and invigorating bath is completed. ' . 

. whole of. thiB subject, viz.; the proper acco~modati?n of During the hot. season in the plains, suc~ a b~th as that 
married soldiers, is worthy of far more attention than It has _ aoo"e described,-if superintended by a~ mtelligent non
yet receh"8d in India. Imp.ortant lIS good barrac~ ~om- . commissioned, officer,~may be used WIth c.o~fort and 
modation unquestionably IS, a well .chosen l~ltr la. of benefit, under ordinary circumstan~s, by a. majority of the 
more importance stilL I have met several atrikmg Ill- men. I have given the above details .to show how cheap 
stsnces, m which the troops lodged in the very toarst. and simple are the means, and how easily the arrangements 
barrack suffered in unhealthy seasons far less than those . can be made wherever there is a good well and a supply of 
living in the best, at the ~ame ~tion, simply'. b.ecause the' earthenware water-pots, that is to say, in almost every 
former had the advantage In certam local conditions.. . inhabited part of the country. A spare. tent can a:lways be 

Ventilation.-If the necessity .of good ventilation is now turned into a convenient enough bathlDg room ID camp. 
fully reeognised in Europe, ita importance cannot be o~ The weak and siCkly, the afflicted with organic disease of 
estimated in India, where the exciting caUSNl of endetnlc any kind, and the confirmed dru~kard, must, of conrse, 
and epidemic disease are so m~ch more activ~ and virul~nt. 8\'oid cold affusion altogether. Still, they too should ob
I beg to submit ... separate mlDuteon ~olin~, agitating, serve personal .cleanlines~, 8n~ wash. parts of the body 
and renewing the-atr of barracks and hospitals In the upper . cautiously and In successIOn With t"pld water. The con-

. provinces of the Bengal Presidency. I sh~l o~y further dition of all such persons ought to be fully known to the 
remark, in this place, that whereyet' the e.l"genCies. of the . medical officers of the regiment, wh~. ca!l; with.ou~ much 
service may ohlige troops, for a time, ~ occupy. an ~ns~ffi- . additional trouble, at the regular medic~ mspect.lOns, . class 
cient space, the grand antidote to contingent DUschief IS a . the men for the different kinds of ablutions. '\ ery Simple 
good and safe system of ventilation. . .' and efficient arranf.:ements can also be made to en~bleall to 

Perlonal mul local clMnli_ are also samtary. con81- wash the feet, nates, and genitals~ in cold or tepid water; 
derations,'tlie importance of which becomes greatly enhanced . but I shall again advert to this pDmt. when I come to speak 
in a climate in whieb the 8ccretions from the surface of the . of the _prevention of &yphilitio and. other s~s on these 
body are so profuse and irritating,. and all dead animal parts. 'Wbate\'er is really. condUCive to strict per~oual 
matter so rapidlyundergoea decompt'sition •. All .. Anglo- cleanliness ina hot climate can never be ~ee~ed. trillIng 
Indians of the upper. classes. not actually Ill, dBily USB or unimportant, therefore 1 hav~ no. heSitation m here 
either a bath. of 80me kind. or· perform eqUivalent recommending for general adoptIOn m the barr~ks, a 
spongings and ablutions. of other parts of .the body than decent and salutary. Qustom, borrowed from the. natives of 
merely the hands. and face.' So essential is this generally India, and universally practised by all Anglo-Indians of the 
considered to the 'health and . comfort of the Europ~an upper cIa.sses, viz., to wash with pure water w~enever ~he 
resident, that there is not a private house, Dr even stagtng bowels are moved. Arrangements for convemently domg 
bungalow anywhere to be found, which doe~ not possess a this are IIf thasimplest possible nature. 
bat" room as an indispensable adjunct.'. Until oflate years, Local Ckanl"'es,.-Of late yee.rs .attention has been 
however, the European private in his barrack had no proper .: ""'\loh direoted in -India> to -the ·aeefSslty .of aPPNnne.r.conser
means.at his disposal of· 50 .. keeping his.person clean~· ,A -

" 
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vanry arrangements, in and about barracks and military 
cantonments generally •. Commanding offi('ers are no longer 
content to see that nothing is done to offend tbe eye, but 
efficient establishments ha\'e been entertained to regularly 
collect and remove all offensive matter. to a safe distance. 
The habits of the natives in the sepoy lines, and in the 
regimental and station bazaars however, still present formi. 
dable difficulties to a complete conservancy system. The 
native of India, though cleanly in his own person, is dis. 
posed to leave all the rest to the care of such scavengers as 
the pigs, kites, vultures, &c. 

Food and Drink.-The English are notorious for adhering 
to their national customs and modes of life in all parts of 
the globe. When I visited the Mauritius in ] 832, it wo.s 
generallf upderstood that the English residents, including 
the garrison, were then suffering much from ,-arious forms 
of tropical diseo.se, while the French and Creole in habitants 
of the island were comparatively healthy. The English, it 
was said, ate, drank, slept, and walked abroad pretty much, 
as they had been accustomed to do at home; but the 
French lind Creoles, on the other hand, rose early for out. 
door wor~ or exercise, partook sparingly of concentrated 
foods and stimulant drinks, and in other respects adopted 
habits more suited to the tropical climate in which they 
were living .• Such wo.s the story told, and the explanatiou 
given of it, on the spot; but whether strictly true or not, 
it unquestionably points to a sanita.ry truth of grave import. 
I do uot lll.an to assert that the Englishman in India should 
live precisely as the native of the country does, for the con
ditions are not the same, each differing from the other in 
race, inherited temperament, and acquired habits; but 
without pinning my faith to all the ,modern chemical 
theories of alimentary substances, I do maintain that both 
instinct and wide experience teach that the former cannot, 
with safety, either eat or drink in India as he did in 
England, and that the same quantity of animal food and 
stimulant drinks; taken with auvantage by a working man 
in a cold moist climate, is not only unnecessary, -but 
positively injurious to the almost idle European soldier in 
the burning plains of Hindostan. Of the recruits drawn 
from Ireland and Scotland, it is certain that the majority 
must eat in the hot weather in India many times the bulk of 
animal food ever consumed in their native country while 
working hardest in the coldest season of the year. The 
same, howe\'er, cannot perhaps be said of the consumption 
of ardent spirits. . 

The raw materials supplied by the commissariat as food 
for the troops in India have been greatly :mproved of late 
years, and especially since the promulgation of Lord 
Dalhousie's orders on this subject. Not only are the beef, 
mutton, and bread of better quality, but a liberal supplT of 
the vegetables of the season has been added to the soldier's 
ration. The power to reject inferior or unwholesome articles 
of food now rests entirely with the officers of European 
regiment$. It was not so in former times. The present 
scale of barrack diet is ample, and not improper for men 
using active exercise in the cold weather; but I am strongly 
impressed that too large a quantity of concmtrated" nitro
gmou8" aliment is consumed by men oonfined to an 
up-country barrack, and leading a life of monotonous 
inaction, during the long dreary months of the hot and 
rainy seasons in the plains. . A good barrack dietary for the 
h(Jt season is still, I think, a great desideratum i and I am 
persuaded that there is always to be found abundant 
material, if properly dressed, to furnish such a l'ariety of 
wholesome, palatable, but not too nutritio," food, as would 
render it easy considerably to reduce the allowance of solid 
beef and mutton, without trenching on the real comfort of 
the men. Of good food there' is now no deficiency, but a 
good wholesome system .of cookery is still a great want. 
The soup and boiled beef have long disappea.red from the 
mess tables of the Company's European troops, and their 
dllily bill of fare presents a sufficient variety of dishes; but 
the cookel1 is generally of a very objectionable character, 
all meat bemg made into rich pies, or hot curries, or fried 
with fat in. common frying pans. Beyond this, their 
'Iilarrack cuhnary art does not at present go. While on 
the subject of food, I must not neglect to warn all con
cemed against the use of the flesh of the common fJillagl! 
6wine. The natives of India, as the l&raelites of old, go 
beyond the camp to relieve the calls of nature, but they do 
1I0t observe the salutary Mosaic injunction, to hal'e a paddle 
on their weapon and "turn back and COl'er that which 
cometh from them." The ground so defiled is generally 
quickly cle~red by herds of swine, literally fed upon human 
ordure, which they d~vour with surprising greediness. The 
men of newly arri\-ed European regiments, if not duly 
cautioned, are often delighted to find both/ark and bacon 
so abundant and cheap everywhere; an much to the 
horror of the high caste HindoQI and M u5sulmans. and not 

a little to the scandal of the old Anglo-Indian, a number 
of these disgusting country pigs have sometimes been per. 
mitted to follow in the rear of a British regiment as part 
of its "flocks and herds." I need not say that all such 
" ordure fed" pork aild bacon should be strictly interdicted. 
as unwholesome in the highest degree. Such food is 
looked upon by old Europ~an residents with as much 
disgust as by the Jews or Mussulmans. Strange to say, the 
Indian ,heep too, if not watched and properly fed, is scarcely 
more cleanly in this respect than the pig; and it becomes· 
necessary to ascertain that sheep killed for the use of the 
men have been well and properly nurtured. 

ConsumptiO'll of Arcknt SpiritB.-This is a subject on which 
I have long looked with deep and painful interest. I have 
lived too long with European troops in India not fully to 
coincide with Dr. J. Johnston and Sir Ranald Martin when 
they say, "that as drunkenness leads in a moral point. of 
view to ev~ry cr!me, so in a physical point of view, it pro
motes the mVILSlOn, and retards the cure of every tropical 
or other disease." In this senGe, the abuse of ardent spirits 
has been the fertile source of a large amount of the moral 
and physical degradation I have witnessed amoD~ my 
countrymen in the East. Fully persuaded of this, 1 con. 
sidered it my duty, so long ago as 1836, at Agra, to 
endeavour to establish a society among the men of the 
4th battalion of artillery, the members of which pledged 
themselves to ab~tain altogether from the use of spirits in 
any shape; a fair number joined, and for a time it seemed 
to promise well; but the officers of. the corPs looked coldly 
on, and the scleme, after a trial, fell to the ground. Years 
afterwards a temperance movement was renewed at Meerut, 
in the 1st brigade, horse artillery, and this time the officers 
were its chief promoters. The detestable morning dram 
was abolished altogether, and DO spirits allowed until after 
dinner. This was a great step in the right direction, for I 
have never known either· officer or man who could not 
displ!7ISl! with a dram of raw spirits when he got up, who 
did not go to bed drunk, if he had the means of doing so. 
The men were encouraged to receive a money compensation 
\n lieu of spirit rations,.or to drink a certain quantity of 
good ale or porter instead of rum. After a time I learnt that 
only 20 men of Major Dawe's troop (2nd troop, 1st brio 
gade; horse-artillery,) drew spirit rations, and that all the 
rest either drank a moderate quantity of ale, or abstained 
from stimulants altogether. The effect of all this on the 
health, efficiency, and good conduct of the men was ex· 
cellent. I had never before seen European troop~ in India 
in' so good a condition in all respects. This troop had 
arrived from the sickly station of Loodiana with 50 per 
cent. actually in hospital; and ~r a residence of nearly 
four years at Meerut, where the above-mentioned reforma
tion took place, they marched to Seo.lkote with a clean bill 
of health; no death having occurred among the men for 
a period of two years. I have no records to refer to at 
present, but the above is, I believe, substantially a true 
and faithful statement of what then took place. In con. 
gratulating ourselves on the results of this temperance 
movement, hOWEver, it is but fair to state that Meerut is 
one of our most healthy localities. 

At the Landour convalescent depot not a drop of spirits 
is allowed to the men unless prescribed by the medical 
officer in cha.rge. 'I'his salutary regulation was originally 
enforced at the recommendation of a most admirable 
military surgeon, Dr. Robinson, then surgeon of Her 
Majesty's 13th foot, and for which he is said to have 
incurred so much odium, that some of the old confirmed 
drunkards attempted one night to cast him over the 
precipice. However, he carried his point, and I can fully 
testify to the great henefit of this judicious regulation to 
the health of the convalescents. Although I am of opinion 
that the freshly arrived European does best to confine him
self to pure cold water or slightly acidulated drinks, yet if -
good malt liquor is onlf to be considered a substitute for 
rum, I would advocate 1ts use from the very first. After 
senr&! years' residence in India, good pale ale is often 
drank with advantage; and to the weak analmic female in 
India, it is often one of the. real necessaries of life. My 
testimony on this foint may be of more value from the 
consideration that ha\'e no personal predilection' for malt 
liquor, ha\·ing never been able to drink it in my life. Beer 
or ale is however an expensive and bulky article to carry. 
as compared with spirits. Great care and attention is also 
required in transporting i~ up country, large quantities 
having become bad and undrinkable on reaching the 
commissariat stores at Meerut by the old modes of con~ 
veyance, But railroads should now be able mainly to 
obviate this. objection to supply the troops with ale or 
porter instead of Mlm. . A good wholesome beer is. now 
brewed in the hills; but as yet the price is too. high. and 
the quantity too limited for general regimental use. 
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~t"!ng.-If the European is out in the open air before 
au~ In the cold s~on of the upper provinces, he will 
upenence the $etlsatltm of cold even more acutely than he 
ever did at home in ordin~ winter weather and will 
confess that good wann clothing is at least equ'ally neces
aary in both situations. The temperature of the early 
morning air i8 not very low, it is true, as measured by the 
~hennometer, proba~ly fro~ 3(;0 to 40"; and, occasionally, 
It touches the freeZing pOlDt; but the heat in a tent at 
2 p. m. of the same day will often be 'found from 700 to 80". 
Even in the cold season it is found necessary to begin a 
march before sunrise, so as to reach,the nEW ground before 
the SUD is very high; and this extensive diurnal range 
rende~ the European system morbidly sensitive to the 
morrung cold. I say the European system, fol' it has 
often excited my wonder on a march to see robust 
horse artillerymen dismount from their horses at the 
first halt benumbed with c.old, and running up and doWn to 
restore the circulation in their extremities, while half naked 
native ehildren were playing about as if nothing unusual 
were the matter; but if a good supply of warm clothing 
is necessary in the cold, lil{ht cotton garments are equally 
indispensable in the hot, dry, and rainy seasons, And 
here 1 would especially urge the necessity, at sue" seasOfls, 
of keeping the soldier's neck in every situation as free and 
unincumbered as the neck of the British sailor is at all 
times. Nothing so much interferes with the cumfort and 
free action of the whole body as any wann, tight, 01' stiff 
covering round the neck. Who has'not experienced the 
relief of' removing a hot neckcloth, and opening the shirt 
collar after being overheated 1 A turnover collar loosely 
tied with a narrow black band, is surely as graceful and 
seemly as any military stock ever invented. 

Flannel.-A good deal of difference of opinion exists 
among experienced medical men as to the necessity of 
wearing flannel next the skin in' India. I venture to give 
the following as the result of my own experience. If the 
robust and healthy European has never worn flannel at 
home, he may continue to dispense with it on his first 
arrival in India. The coarse flanriel supplied for the use of 
the British soldier is very apt to irritate the skin, produce 
profuse perspiration, and so cause more harm than good, 
and this is ·especially the case if it be of the sort that 
BhrinkB 011 waBhing, and flannel in India must be well and 
frequently washed. But after a residence of a few years, 
when the system has been lowered and rendered sensitive 
to all atmospheric changes, a good light flannel shirt worn 
next the skin is unquestionably an excellent safeguard 
against contingent evil: A proper fabric of this kind is 
procurable by the more wealthy classes; but I have never 
Been any flannel served out to the soldier in India that his 
officer could be induced to bear next his own skin in really 
hot weather. This is a point which I am sure calls for 
attention and remedy. I succeeded in effecting a sort of 
compromise wit'h many of the men under my medical care, 
who had suffered from fel'er or bowel complaint, viz., by 
not insisting on the flannel shirt, and so inducing them to 
wear the Bannel abdominal binder, this I am persuaded was 
often attended with the best results. 

Ezercist and Amuaement.-On these important subjects 
I have but a very few}Vords to add to the excellent obser
vations to be found in Sir. R. Martin's .. Influence of 
Tropical Climates." The question is often asked, should 
the European soldier be strictly confined within the walls 
of his barrack during the heat of the day in the warm 
weather, or nmy he be permitted occasionally to walk 
abroad, as in other and more temperate climates? The 
alternative will be found a perplexing one. If you confine 
him to his b~rrack.room, how is the uneducated man to 
get through the long dreary day 1 The officer has walked 
or ridden out in the 6al'ly morning; on his return home he 
has looked in at" the coffee-shop" or reading-room, and 
has seen and conversed with persons not always before his 
eyes. During the day he visits his friends, spends some 
time at the billiard-room, or more profitably employs his 
time in reading, or other intellectual amusements at home. 
But the uneducated soldier, shut up in his barrack,has 
lite~lIy nothing to do but to lie down and try to sleep,· 
until the hour shall collie for dinner, and the long-looked-

• If the barrack cots are takell up, B8 i. 80metime. ~he case to 
prevent the men sleeping during the day, they will stili be allowed 
to'have bard measure, brall who reftecthowoften tbey tbemsdves 
• eek tbe horizontal politt"" during the hot leason. 

fo~ dram to re~eve, for a short period, his utter vacuity ot 
mmd and las.sltu,de. of body. Rather than force men to 
lead such a Ii~e, IS It not ~etter, say many well-infonned 
Jlersons, to gIVe the soldier a reasonable indulgence to 
walk abroad, even in. the heat of. the day, not buttoned up 
to t~e th~at and ~n red . regImental jackets as some 
martinets WIll have It. but In. loose white cotton clothes . 
open collars, and proper white covers to their caps. But 
w.h~e are the men to go? They have no aC9uaintances to 
VISit, fl:w out-doo~ amusements to join; and It is too likely 
they will fi~d th,elr ~ay to the nearest bazaar, and add the 
dangers o~ intoxICatIOn and other debauchery to that of a 
fierce tropu/al sun. . 

The whole case is truly a perplexing and pitiable one, 
and 100~dly calls ~01' the humane and judicious consideration 

. of all mterested In the welfare of the British soldier in the 
East. 

I have, &c. 
T. E. ,DEMPSTER, 

Late Superintending-Surgeon, 
Bengal Establishment. 

ADDENDA. 

No.1. 
PREVENTION of SY~HiLITIC and other DISEASES ot 

the GENITALS. 

THIS is, in every point of 'view, a subject of importance 
to t~e health and g.eneral efficiency of a regiment. Ac
cording to my experience, certain forms of disease of this 
class ~eep men 10,ng~r from. duty than any other complaint 
to which ~h~ a.oldier IS espec,tally exposed. . 

In ~ndla It IS hB!dly pOSSible for the European soldier to 
have Intercourse WIth any females but those of a recognized 
and well-known class, whose numbers and names can at all 
times b~ correctly ascertained by the police; and it would 
no~ be difficult, through the agency of an int~lligent sub
assistant surgeon or native doctor, quickly to detect the 
first appearance of disease among them, and so to guard 
the men from contamination. When I first al'ri,'ed in India 
ther.e were Lock hospita,ls at every large European military 
station, under the supermtendence of one of the medical 
officers o~ the plare, but the duty involved was a ?isgusting 
one, was III or carelessly performed, and did very little good. 
Such hospitals were abolished a great many years agu. 

In conducting the usual medical examinations, I haye 
often been shocked, especially. in very hot weather, to 
observe the filthy state of the persons of many of tho un
married men; but they had 0. ready and reasonable excu ~e 
to offer. How could they keep their persons properly clean 
withqut ind~ent exposure, seeing that there were no pri.' 
"ate wash-houses and no place in wbich th~y could perform 
ablutions but an open barrack verandah? I am well satisfied 
that this state of things- is one of the great predisposing 
causes of syphilitic disease.- for integuments in a state of 
irritation, and often partially excoriated by increased and 
unremoved natural secretions, ar~ precisely in a condition 
to be at cnce inoculated by the slightest contact with 
venereall'irus of any kind. 

The remedies I propose are as follows :-:-
1st. To conduct the usual medical examinations of tho 

unmarried men with much regularity and care. 
2ndly. To subject the ppblic women to a similar exami

nation, through the agency of· a sub-assistant surgeon or 
native doctor of trustworthy character, and who should be 
held responsible for any extensive undetected disease. 

3rdly. To cause all the men to wash the genitals in cold 
or tepid water, at regular stated periods, during the hot sea
son, and to offord tllfm the ready means of at once doing so 
after auspicious, contact. A few simple verbal cautions may 
be communicated by medical officers to men who will ex
pose themselves to 8uch risks. 

If all this were strictly attended to, I am persuaded two
thirds of the disease, which at present renders 80 many of 

. the men inefficient, might be effectually prevented. 
Of course, I have' only dealt with the physical, not the 

moral prevention of disease of the nature under consi
deration • 

T. E. DEMPSTER, 
Late Superintending Surgeon, 

Bengal Establishment . 

N2 
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" , No,' 2. , " 

NOTE 011 the VENTILATION and COOLING,of BARRACKS 
'and HUl:!l'ITALS in the N.W. Provin,ces of Bengal. 
, Preliminary Remarks,-A brief description of things 80 

well known in India as swinging Punkahs, Tatties, and 
Thermantidotes, may be necessary to those who have never 

'rosided in that country. 

, 'Th'e :coinmpn ho\\8e jJlinkali is metely II long~subritantia.l 
wooden frame. covered with clot.h, ,and BusPQnde,d to the', 
roof of an apartment by stro~grope8; A deep, full, cloth 

'fringe is usually attached to its lower edEl'e, which greatly 
increases the volume of air displaced by Its motion. ,The 
punkah is made to swing forwards and backwards by mean! 
,of a thin strong cord attached to it in the manner repre~ 
sented below. ' 

Pllnkah suspended to the beam of an apartment, with pulling cord attached. 

The size and dimensions 
of punkahs vary according' 
to the size and proportions 
of the apartments in w hieh 
they are to he used. All 
Indian barracks and hospi
tals occupied by European 
troops have, during the 
hot season, punkahs ~us
pended at short intervals, 
which are kept swinging 
oyer the heads of the men 
duy ,and night, and are 
pulled by a class of native 
servants called "coolies," 
who are rl>lieved every four 
hours. ' , 

The relief affordeq by 
the punkah in the hot 
weather, and especially 
during the hot oppressive 
nights of the rainy season, ___ ..IiiI"-_______________ .-l.. ___ _ 

can hardly be conceived by 
"Kus kus" tattie I\pplicd to common doom-a~. 

those who have never lived 
in sllch a climate. 

'fatties are light bamboo 
frames, made accurately 
to fit a doorway. and into 
which are neatly, but not 
too clo~ely, arranged the 
slender roots of a fragrant 
grass, " kus kus." These 
roots readily, absorh and 
retain moisture like & 

sponge, while, they admit 
a strong current of air to 
pass freely through them. 
Hot. dry air, at a tempe-. • 
rature of "from 105 to lO8 

,degl'ees (the average tem
perature of an up-country 
hot wind), passillgthrough 
a well-wetted ... kus kus" 
tattie, is instantly reduced ' 
!f 76' or 78 degrees of 
Fahrenheit. , 
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,So long lIS a steady hot windbloW8, these tstties ~ord 
the .rt'ady and effectual' me&us of keeping our houses, 
barracks, and hospitals &t a very. moderate temperature; . 
indeed, at such times nothing is easier than tom&ke a large 
apartment too cold to the feelings of ·an old Indian. The 
drier and stronger the hot wind, the greater is the cooling' 

power flf the tsttie .. But when the wind becomes very light, ' 
or loaded Wlth mOISture, the dect of the tattie is either 
~tly . diminished, or altogether lost. .It is, therefore, in 
light Wlnds or calms that the" thermaritiJote " becomes so 
useful, especially if the air is, at the s&me time, tolerably 
dry. . 

THERMANTIDOTE. 

For several years past 'this cooling machine has been in 
common uS,e in the north-west provinces of Bengal. It was 
invented, or ratller :first applied to its present use, by the 
late Dr. James Ranken, formerly Postmaster-General of 
Benglil. It is a mere modification of. t~e old f&nner or 
winnowing machine. Large openings &reJeft ia the sides 
of the box,in which the fans ( c, c,) Im'olve, and into these 
openings" kus kus tatties" (B) are closely fitted and kept 
well watered. 

Great improvements have been made of late. years in the 
construction ofthermantidotes. A moderate sized machine 
of this kind worked by a single man, will now thr~w a 

stream of ~old air so as to be perceptibly. felt &t the extreme 
end of a room thirty feet long. All bungalows, barr&cks 
and hospitals iII. tbe upper provinces of Bengal are furnished 
with well-fitting glass doors, &11 round the inner verandah 
which are kept closed during the day, so as completely t~ 
exclude the hot wind. 

P.S.-During the hot winds, a thermometer kept· in & 
deep well-shaded open ver&ndah hal.]ng & northern aspect, 
stands at 2 p.m.. at from 105° to 1O~0; but if placed in 
the open plain, and under the small double roof used by 
the Royal Engineers as It perfect shade, it will usually rise 
to 116°. 

Transve~se section of an Indi&n barrack or hospital. 

A, main ward. •. . 
:a, u, inner verandahs enclosed with glass doors.. 
c, c, outer verandahs, open. 
D, punkah. 

An efficient and: safe system of ventilation must ever 
form & subject· of prime importance in the sanitary manage
ment of troops in. all parts of the world; but it must be 
borne iIJ mind th&t, during the hot season in the upper 
provinces of Bengal, it is essential to the health and comfort 
of the European soldier th&t the &ir of barrack roolt\s anq. . 
hospitals should not only be frequently renewed, but cooled 
and agitated at the same time. . 

The very simple Qnd ingecious patent ventilator invented 
by Mr. McKeIUlell, which is found to act so effectiv.ely in 
001<1., and temperate climate!!,. I om sorry to say. must 
entirely fail during the hot season in the. plains of upper 
India, except, perh&ps, for a very short period in the tweuty-

. four hours. .'. • 
The action of this. ventilator essentially depends on the 

Bupposition, that the iInpure air of a crowded apa.rtment is 
alway. muck "'_ tb&n the' external atmosphere; that 
the foul air, therefore, will al",&ys rise, and pasa out·througb 

B, present position of thermantidotes and tatties. 
p,. proposed position of ditto. 
0, old roof 'Yentilator. 
H, punkah beam. 

the inner tube of the &pparatu& fixed in or near the roof; 
and that a counter-current of pure cold air will be created" 
through the outer. c~mcentric oI!eniug, ~nd freely descend 
tow&rds the floor by Its compar&tive graVl~. But all these 
conditions will be found to be reversed 10 a barrack or 
hospital in. the upper provinces during. the hot seaso!!. 
There the· internal air, however impure, WIll always remam 
colder than the elf}ternal hot wind. Under such circumstances 
there .can be no ascending stream of foul, no ~escending 
counter-current of pure cold air. Ev~n m the ramy season, 
and after the cessation of the hot IVlnds, the dl.ffer~nce of 
temperature between the internal and external nIr Will. ever 
be too small to create active currents Without the aid ~f 
some propelling force: and it will be remembered. that rur 
once breathed is specifically heavier than pure ruf at th~ 
same temperature. , 

A little before ~aybreak, and until sunrise, in the hot 
season there occurs a sudden· and considerahle fall of , 

aN a 
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temperature; and during that short p~riod ~hemernal air 
is decidedly cooler than that of an mhablted apartment. 
At this time such an apparatus as Mr. McKennell's would 
act well, and if properly proportioned to. the size .of the 
building would probably cause the whole mtemal aIr of a 
barrack to be completely renewed before the wind begins to 
get hot, and it is necessary to shut the glass doors. In the 
co1<1 weather in the plains and in the hill districts at all 
times, I believe, no other ventilators need be employed; 
but during the hottest periods of the day and night other 
means of ventilation must be resorted to. I have given 
above a brief account of the appliances and means in 
common use for this purpose, as well as for cooling and 
agitating the air of an inhabited apartment in upper 
India. While a steady hot wind blows, an apartment 
of any size can be ltept sufficiently cool and well ventilated 
by the application of the requisite number of well watered 
.. kus kus '\ tatties. But then, as at present used, the 
stream of cold moist air must pass directly across the 
lower part of the barrack-room, and many of the in
mates must be'exposed to a thorough draught. The most 
delicate and seusitive persons delight in the "punkah;" 
but to lie, and especially to sleep, in a stream of cold 
moist air from a tattie or thermantidote is well known 
often to be' attended with very serious consequences.' 
The thermantidote, now very generally used in up-country 
barracks and hospitals, combines the advantages of a re
frigerator and ventilator, even in light winds and calms. 
As it is now applied, the tube is ca.rried across the inner 
verandah (an awkward arrangement, by which much power 
is lost), and opens either immediately below or a little above 
the cots of the men (see plan). I would retain both tatties 
and thermantidotes, but as I do not think it desirable ever 
to keep a barrack-room so cold as to subject the men to 
great alternations of temperature in passing out and in, and 
lIS I am convinced it is most desirable to avoid thorough 
draughts of cold moist air, I would remove both from their 
present position (which is nearly on a level with the harrack 
floor) to the top of the roof of the inner verandah, as shown 
in the subjoined rude sketch plan. Any required number 
of thermantidotes placed in this position can be readily 
turned, and all the tatties kept constantly wet, by the simple 
machinery proposed by Mr. Moorsom in his plan for revol
ving barrack " punkahs." The cold pure air from tatties 
and thermantidotes so placed would quickly descend by its 
own gravity, and be freely mLud up and dispersed through 
the whole apartment by the action of the punkahs, tht:s 
effectually l"enewing and cooling the air without subjecting 
any of the inmates to cold thorough draughts. The glass 
doors (for there are no windows in Indian barracks) should 
be closed below, with the exception of a certain number in 
proper positions to leeward, to serve as counter cpenings. 

The only novelty in my scheme is the proposal to draw 
the supply of pure cold air from a considerable elevation, and 
not from the ground floors, as is at present the universal 
practice in India ; and in this respect my plan entirely 
coincides with that of Mr. McKennell. By this arrangement 
I conceive we shall not only a\'oid all dangerous thorough 
draughts, but draw the supply of fresh air from a safer and 
purer source than from the malaria laden stratum nearest the 
groulld. This appears to me to be a consideration of real 
importance in certain unhealthy localities. ' 

, T. E. DEMPSTER, 

Late Superintending Surgeon, 
Bengal Establishment. 

No.3. 

REMARKS on some of the PRINCIPAL MILITARY CAN
TONMENTS of the BENGAL PRESIDENCY at which 
I have either resided for considerable periods, or 
have carefully examined for special purposes. 

The period of my service in India extended over 37 years, 
during which I was abEent only 18 months, on sick leave in 
Australia. I have. during my long Indian career, served 
with European or native troops at the following stations in 
the Bengal presidency, viz., Dum Dum, Barrackpore, Dina
pore, Buxar, Allahabad, Secror&, Cawnpore, Agra, Kurnool, 
Almorah, Lan dour, Nusseprabad, Umballa., Loodiana., 
Mooltan, and Peshawur. 

Peshawur.-I ,accompanied the field force under the 
command of Sir W. R. Gilbert, G.C.B., on our first occu
pation of that city and district after the second Sikh 
campaign, and, as superintending Burgeon of the Bengal 
column, I was nominated a member of the special com
mittee of which Major-General Sir C. Campbell (now Lord 
Clyde) WlUIl;lresident, assembled for the purpose of selecting 
an eligible 81te for a new cantonment. 

I beg to eubmit a copy of a memorandum drawn up by 
me on that occasion, and signed also by Dr. Straker, the 

other medical member; together with a copy of a note on 
the Bame subject which I subsequently addressed to Sir 
W. R. Gilbert on the breaking up of the field force under 
his command.· The main object of the first of these docu-

·NOTE by the MEDICAL MEMBERS of the CO .... ,TTEE on the 
necessity of prohibiting CAIIAL IRRIGATION within certain 
limits round the SITE of the NEW CAIITOIIMENT. and REMARJ<S 
on some other points connected with the MEnlcAL Topo
ORAPHY of PESHAWUa. and its VICINITY. 

The distance which secures safety from the effects of malaria 
varies according to certain circumstances, some of which can only 
be accurately ascertained after considerable experience. With 
such a stiff clayey soil, and with such unlimited faCIlity of swamping 
the land which exist in the neighbourhood of Peshawur, we con
sider two miles a prudent distance; but Oft. mik at least is, in our 
opinion. essential to safety, under such conditions as here present 
themselves, unless where any part of the city may intervene 
between the malarious lOcality and the ground occupied by the 
troops. 

According to almost Ulriversal experience. there is no more ready -
mode of ~enerating malaria in such a climate Its this than by 
profusely Irrigating a stiff retentive soil; and therefore we believe 
It Imperative not only to prohibit all canal irrigation within one 
mile of the cantonment pillars. but to take steps for securing the 
perfect drain,,!!:e of the space included within this line. 

Although the soil generally all round Peshawur has a large 
proportion of stiff clay, and w!'ler is everywhere abundant, yet 
there appear to be very few natural swamps or stagnant pools. 
The water in the numerous streams and springs is generally in a 
state of rapid transition; and the fall of the country admits of 
easy and perfect surface drainage. These are the great saving 
local condItions we observe •• 

There is an old but extensive musselman burying-ground. 
between the site of the new cantonment and the elty. It is highly 
desirable that no more dead be interred in this situation. ~ 

That the site selected by the Committee was the one formerly 
occupied by the Sikh troops is alone a presumptive proof of its 
relative salubrity. With the precautions above recommended, it 
appears to us by far the best, in a sanitary point of view, of any 
localit)' available in the vicim!1 of Peshawur. bearing in mind 
other and equally important mihtary considerations. 

In occupying a new country with our troops, it is always impor
tant to come at the results of the experience of its inhabitants in 
all matters connected with health or disease. With this view we 
assembled five of the most respectable and intelligent of the· 
nlltive physicians or .. hukeems" of the city" and obtained from 
them answers to the following questions:-

1. What are the prevailing diseases in the city of Peshawur? 
1. In the cold weather coughs, colds, and complaints of the 

throat and chest, &c. are common. In the fall of the year inwr_ 
mittent fever and bowel complaint are the most severe and 
prevailing diseases. 

2. What is the most onhealthy season of the year? 
2. The months of July. August and September. It is during 

these months that fever and bowel complaints are prevalent, 
3. Is the mortality in the city generally considerahle or is • 

disease often wid"ly diffused without being fatal? 
3. Fevers and bowel complaints are often very prevalent, but 

the mortality is usually small. 
4. Have you remar~, ed any peculiarities of the weather which 

indicate a healthy or unhealthy season? 
4. If heavy rain falls in July. August and S"ptemher. the season 

is observed to be unhealthv. It seldom rains at Peshawur in these 
months; much rain usualiy falls at the present (April) season. and 
it is attended with no harm. If the prevailing winds are westerly 
in the three hot months, the se'lSon is unhealthy; but Ihe reverse is 
the case if the prevailing winds are easterly at that period of the 
year. Numerous" falling stars" also indicate a sickly season. 

5. Of the past ten years how many do you cOllsider to have 
been decidedly unhealthy? • 

5. There have been some severe and vetv fatal visitations of 
cholera and small-pox durin~ that time. but we remember 110 
extensive mortality trom the ordinary local diseas"s. 

6. Did actual famine or great scarcity of fGod occur within 
that period? • 

I\, There has been neither famine nor unusnal scarcity of food 
in Peshawur during the past ten years; indeed, not for a JOllg 
series of years. ' 

7. Is enlargement of the spleen a common, complaint in and 
ahout Peshawur? 

7. The disease exists in the city, but is not very common or 
severe. 

8. What class or classes of the people suffer most from 
disease? 

8. The poor are ill lodged. ' 
9. Is It considered necessary to health to 8\'oid sleeping on the 

,~ound lIoor at particular seasons of the year? 
9. Durmg the very hot weather it is proper to sleep in the open 

air on the tops of the houses; at all other times of the year people 
sleep below. It is dangerous to sleep on the tops of the houses in 
the months of Octo her and November. 

10. What articles of food and what kinds of fruit are generally 
reckoned unhealthy? ' 

10. None of the common articles of food are considered un
wholesome. Of the fruits. the pomegranate, grapes, oranges, limes, 
.... ater melon, small cucumbers, and a sort of plum" beer" are 
good and wholesome. Stollf fruits generally. the millon, and 
Jarge cucumber are unwholesome. The" surda' or cabul melon 
is however good. 

• These remarks only apply to the immediate neighbourhood of 
Peshawur. To the north ot the fort and city the land suddenly 
becomes low and lIat, and at about a mile from the walls in this 
direction commences the low marshy district noticed ,hereal'tcr 
lUI the .. TlIl'pa" or division of Dowda8Ct!. 
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menta WIll to remonstrate against the practice of excessive 
irrigaticm in and about the new cantonment. In the second, 
I considered it my duty to point out the sanitary objections 
inseparable from any locality between Peshawur and the 
mouth of the Kyber Pass; to indicat~ a far more pro
mising position in an opposite direction, and, if possible, to 

11. What drinking water is reckoned most wholesome? Is the 
"'ater of the running streams or tbat of wells preferred by 
tbose who can command either?· . 

11. All who can obtain it, drink the water of the Bartl river. 
A running .tream from the Bara passps through the city, but 
this contains so many impurities as to be untit for· drinking 
purpose.. The poor, who cannot alford to send for the Bara 
water, are obliged to use the water oC wells, but this is the cause of 
much sickness among them. _ 

12. Wh&t parts of the city do you cOllsBer mo.t healthy? 
12. ill I"'!". of the city are u ... rly alike; but if there is a 

difference. It is in favour of the most elevated quarters. 
1,3. What are the heaithy and unhealthy localities outside the 

walls? 
19. The" Tappa"· o(Dowdzaee, wheremuehriceiscultivated, 

and wbere there .1 a great deal of marshy land, is very unhealthy; 
{ever and enlarged Ipleen are there very common. Of the four 
.' Tappu" round Peshawur, Dowdzaee and Dooba on the north 
are decidedly unhealthy; KuUeel and Momund on the west and 
80uth of the city are healthy. 

One of the U hukeems" said, but the remark was contradicted 
by the other, that Peshawur was more healthy than Cabul. 

The above replies are not literally translated, but we believe we 
have given the correct substance of what the U hukeems n said. 
The conversation took place in the presence of Lieut. Lake, through 
whose aid they were brought together. . 

Before meeting the" hukeems," careful medical examinatIOns 
of the inhabitants were made in four separate quarters of the city, 
and were conducted in the manner fonnerl~' practised by the late 
Canal Committee. The following are the r~.ults:-

Proportion of per.sons having had { 1848, 16 .per cent. 
fever during the past three 1847, 22 do. 
years - - - - 1846, 28 do. 

Proportion of persons labouring } 8 do. 
under spleen disease - - Bnd aU of small size. 

This corroborates the statement made by the "hukeems.1I 

Two villages outside the walls were afterwards examined in the 
lame manner. 1st. Nowla!lt situated on relatively low ground about 
a quarter of a mile to the south of the cantonment. 

Proportion of persons baving had { 1848, SO per cent. 
fever during the past three 1847,. 40 do. 
years .- - - '. 1846, 40 do. 

Proportion of persons labouring J 5 do 
under spleen disease.. .. • 

N.B.-Only a very smaIl number 0 people could be got bere 
for examination. 

2nd. 7Yuikal, situated about a mile to the west and a little to tbe 
north of the cantonment site, on rising ground, but having much 
broken ground and deep ravines immediately to the south and 
eastW9rd. 

Proportion of persons having had { 1848, 40 per cent. 
fever during the past three 1847, 88 do. 
years. _ _ - - 1846, 88 do. 

Proportion of pe~n. labouring } IS do. 
under spleen d.sease -

These results are considerably less favourable than what were 
obtained within the walls. In Tllakal the aspect of many of the 
children was lickly. In this viII age too were found for the first· 
time two cases of considerable enlargement of the spleen. It 
should, however, be particularly borne in mind that both these 
villa~cs are lurroul'de4 with luxuriant cultivation, and that all the 
fields bearing crops are Ctlpiou.ly irrigated by canal streams. 

In conclusion, we beg to say a few words regarding the impor
tant SUbject of drinking water. All classe. agree in lauding th.e 
~od qualities of the" Bara': water, and we have no doubt that It 
i. really wholesome; bnt that all weIl water is uniformly the re
verse is not 80 obvious. The natives ascribe all diseases to the 
water they drink; and tbeir notions on this subject are often fan
ciful and absurd. 

The poor of the city drink from t\1e wells, and are comparativel,. 
sickly; but the poor are everywhere exposed to many causes of 
disease from which the better classes are exempt. 

Before condemning the water of wells in every instance, it is 
desirable to procure an accurate chemical analysis of both kinds ; 
but, meanwhile, it would be imprudent and unsafe to reject 
advice so confidently· stated to be founded on the experience of tbe 
inhabitanta of these parts. 

(Signed) T. E. DE>lPSTEa, 
. Superintending Surgeon, 
_. Bengal Column. 
(Signed) C. D. STa .... E&, 

Superintending Surgeon, 
. Bombay Column. 

Pe.hawur, 8rd April 18.9. 
(True copy.) 

T. E. DE>lPSTER, 
Late ·Superintcnding Surgeon, 

Bengal Establishment. 

Cory of a IIfnloaANDU>l on the NEW MrLrTARY CANTONMENT at 
PESH.A.WUR, forwarded to J'ttajor-General SirWALTF.R R. GIL. 
uu, commanding the LAHORE D,v,s,oN. 6th April 1849. 

The choice of a site for a new cantonment at Peshawur having, 
for politiceJ and military reasons, been restrictcd to the immediate 

guard against the immediate. erection of such costly and 
permanent buildings as would render a change of ground 
hardly practicable, if, on trial, the site then chosen should 
prove decidedly ohjectionable.· 

I have never visited Peshawur since these papers were 
written, and cannot say whether or not our recommenda
tions regarding irrigation have ever been attended to' but 
I have reasoI? t? believe that extensive and costly b~acks 
and other bUlldmgs have been erected on the original site 
and that the troops have, on many occasions, suffered most 
se\'erely from fever and other malamous diseases. It is 
however, very possible that military and political conside~ 
tions alone m~y still render any change of ground not to 
be thought of. 

Loodiana.-I resided four years at 'this station as sur. 
geon of the 1st brigade European horse artillery. It hlUl 
now been entirely abandoned as a cantonment for European 
and native troops, and is not likely ever again to be fully 
occupied. . Any minute description of that old cantonment, 
therefore, 18 hardly now called for; but as Loodiana is 
remarkable. in having been sometimes one of the most 
~ealth:r, and at other. t~es one of the most unhealthy st&
~10ns mupper Ind1a, 1t may be both interesting and 
mstructive if I can satisfactorily indicate the causes of these 
remarkable changes in its sanitary condition~ This I shall 

neighbourhood of the city, it became, in a certain degree, a choice 
of difficulties. 

The position selected by the Committee is, undoubtedly, the very 
best within the limits. thus prescribed; but it. is by no means free 
from objections in a sanitary point of view. These have already 
been fully noticed, in the minute by the medic~l members, and may 
be here repeated, viz., a stiff clayer soil, ~reat abundance of sur
face water, and the 10n~ practice ot excessive canal irrigation at all 
seasons of the year. It it is probable that the state of th~ country 
will soon admit of the troops being removed from the immediate 
vicinity of Peshawur to the eastward of the city, and if a site for 
8 permanent European cantonment can be pointed out in that 
direction, which shall be free from the medical objections insepa. 
rable frum any position betu·een Peshau;ur and the mouth of tho 
Khyber Pass, it will be prudent to dc-lay the erection of expensive 
buildings until circumstances allow of the occupation of the best 
and most bealthy locality. For some miles to the east of the city 
the land is low, the soil clayey, and the face of the country generally 
much·flooded with water. As we proceed farther to the eastward· 
(on the Lahore road) the aspect of the country improves in all 
these respect.s; and at a distance of from six to eight miles from 
Peshawur, we come to ~n extensive well-cultivated tract, which, 
judging from its external features, appears as well suited to the 
location of European troops as any I remember to have seen in the 
Punjab. The country here is a fine open, fertile. and unusually 
dry plain, with a light permeable soil, and a gentle fall from no.1h 
to south. In some parts the soil has a large admixture of sand, 
·which, however, little impairs its fertility. Although the present 
(April) may be considered the rainy season in these parts, and the 
most obvious marks of the late heavy falls of rain are everywhere 
visible all round Peshawur, hardly a drop of surface water is to be 
perceived in this direction. Irrigation is generally practised, but 
obviously to a moderate extent with regard to the quantity of water 
used, and in other respects carried on under the most favourable 
conditions, viz., in a light penneable soil, with a perfect natural 
surface drainage. The watercourses were, without exception. 
found perfectly dry, and presented sandy or dusty channels. It t. 
clear, th~refore, that th ... whole country can be kept perfectly dry 
and well drained, even, in the wettest seasons of the year. Perhaps. 
the command of water for irrigation is here much greater after the 
rise of" the larger rivers in the hot season; but it is obvious that no 
stream of" water flows naturally in this direction, and that all, or 
8lly·portion of the supply, can easily be e"eluded. The water in 
several of the wells which I examined is about eighteen feet from 
the surface (a good mean distance), and the country people assert 
that it is good and wholesome. 

However favourable the mere external features of a place may 
appear, it ought never, in my opinion, to be hastil~ chosen as a 
proper position for European troops until authentic etmlence of some 
kind can be 1;'roduced that its inhabitants are not unhealthy. 1 bad 
no opportunity. of makinl! my usual medical examinations in the 
sulTOunding Villages, but I stopped and interrogated many of the 
country people, and several respectable travellers wbom I met 
between Peshawur and Phubbe. The witnesses, in this case, could 
bave had no co\1usi~n with .. a~h ot.her; and 1 carefu\1y shaped my 
questions so as to give no mtlmatJon of the nature of the ~nswer 
expected. Without a dissenting voice they all concurred In pro
nouncing the climate (" Huhwa Panee"·) of this part of the 
country excellent; and all agreed in declaring it much .nor. Aealt"" 
than Peshawur and it. immediate neighbourhood. On the other 
band the inhabitants of the vi11ages to· the west of Peshawur 
unif~nnlystated that they were mueh afflicted ~th fever and b?wel 
complaint in the hot weather, but at the same tIme always admitted 
that the mortality was small. 

Should these statements of the people be he~eafter flll1y~onfir,!,ed 
on carefbl inquiry, the beautiful and extensive tract of lan.d Just 
described (of which the villages of Kas.im and Jabba may be con
sidered about the centre) wilI, I am persuaded, be .f,!und ~ell de
serving of the attention, of Government as an ehglble BIte of a 
cantonment for British troops. 

(True copy.) 
T. E. DE>lrsTEa, 

Late Superintending Surgeon, 
Peshawur Field I'orce. 
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eildeavour to' do as briefly as possible. , The old cantonmentJ 
of Loodiana was built along the margin of the high ground 
overlooking an 'extensive tract of low, moist land, which 
formed the ancient bed of the Sutlej.· That river has now, 
passed over to the opposite high bank, and flows under. the 
Fort of Phillour, nearly seven miles from Loodiana. In 
the low ground immediately under the ,Loodiana bank 
ran, in ~rdinary seasons, a narrow but well-defined water
course, the water in which flowed in a pretty strong stream 
all the yel\l' through, and which served to drain not only the 
cantonment itself, but the ww ground immediately under it. 
The surrounding country is studded with elevations of fine 
loose sand, which is driven before the strong dry wind in 

. the hot season, and has, of late years, so advanced on the 
oantonmel;1t as often to co,'er a great part of its surface 
several inches deep, with a fine sand drift. Much of this 
sand found its way into the watercourse above mentioned; 
but, under ordinary circumstances, the force of the current 
was sufficient to keep its channel .clear and prevent its being' 
choked up. The periodical rains, so regular in the lower 
and central provinces of Bengal, are most :irregular and 
r.recarious in the part of the country under consideration. 
fhe first year I was at Loodiana a fair quantity of rain 
fell; the'watercourse abol'e allud~d to flowed continuously 
and with a rapid stream, and the season proved healthy. 
Next year a few showers only fell during the expected rainy 
season; the watercourse became dry, and its channel com
pletely choked up and obliterated with drift-sand, which so 
nd"anced on the station generally as to threaten the 
destruction of all the arable land. But this year also 
proved remarkably healthy. The third year was different in 
nll respects. Much rain fell at the usual season, but the 
now abundant drainage water, no longer finding an outlet 
through.its .usual channel, spread itself over a large surface 
of the neighbouring low ground, where it formed extensive 
shallpw stagnant pools, soon covered with an abundant crop 
of aquatic plants. For some time after the breaking up of 
the rains the station continued healthy, and -I was beginning 
to hope we had escaped the danger, when, in the first week 
of October, almost every inhabitant of the place was 
prostrated with fever. Next year an attempt was made to 
clear the channel of the nullah, or watercourse, by letting 
in from above a small stream of the Sutlej, as that river 
rose in the rainy season; but the scheme failed, the water 
80 let in refused to confine itself to the old narrow channel, 
spread far and wide, and perhaps did more harm than good. 
That fourth season was quite as bad as 'the third, and the 
men of the first brigade horse artillery marched, in the 
ensuing cold weather, towards Meerut, prostrated by disease, 
and having 50 per cent, actually in hospital. . . 

There are some points deserving of particular attention 
connected with these almost universal invasions of endemic 
fever: 

1st. The type of the disease ws.s very virulent, and a 
patient not immediately seen, and juiliclously treated, ran 
great risk of dying in the cold stage. 
:. 2nd. The men of the horse artillery, all picked men from 
the whole body of artillery recruits, were, at that time, 
lodged in one of the best and most commoilious barracks 
then built in those provinces, yet they suffered fur more 
severely: than the European foot artillcrymen, a decidedly 
infci-ior class in all respects, and who occupied a barrack of 
the oldest and most objectionable construction. The ex
planation I conceive to be as follows. Between the horse 

,artillery barrack and low ground (the true source of. the 
.malarious poison) there was no effectual screen of trees or 
houses interposed; while, betwixt the foot artillery barrack 
'and low ground there were not only more trees, but a 
considerable smoky native bazaar. " 

3rd. After a year's residence at. Meerut I particularly 
remarked the curious fact. that the Loodiana fever hung 
more obstinately to the oflicera and their families than to 
the men and women of the corps p;enerally I and this. I 
believe. may be accounted for by the consideration that the 
former had lived in bungalows closo to the verge of the high 
land, and had. probably received a more concentrated. dose 
of the marsh poison. 

The whole circumstances of the case above related appear 
to me strikingly to illustrate the conditions uncIer which 
malaria is eliminated in the N.Vv. prol'inces of India, and 
farther to demonstrate the danger of locating troops either 
on the banks of large up-coulltry rivers or on the mo,rgin 
of the low moist 'tracts of land which once served o.s the 
beds of such rivel'8. 

.l\feerttt.-I resided at this station from December 1850 
to September 1854, holding, during that period, medical 
charge of the lst brigade Europeim horse artillery and head
qUltrters of the regiment of Bengul artillery. 

Meerut is deserving of special attention, first, because it 
has. during a long senes of years, pro,oed one of our most 
!)ealthy up-colmtry stations; and, secondly, beco.use it is an 

exarripl~ of a larll'e up>country European . military canton- I 

men~,sltu~ted ne~ther ~l?~ to the banks of. any large river, 
nor In the Immediate vlClmty of the low mOISt land in which 
such rivers once held their cOUljl!e. It WIlS' here that the 
men of the 1st brjgade horse" a.rtillery and 1st· Bengo.l 
European fusiliers quickly regained a high state Of health 
and efficiency, after having been completely prostrated by 
malarious disease at Loodiano. and Lahore. . , 

The cantonment is built on an 'open and generally ferlile 
plain, and is about thirty miles from the nearest point of 
the Ganges. I have mislaid the notes I made regarding 
the nature of the soil, but I believe I correctly describe it 

:when I say it is neither remarkably stiff and retentive nor 
st~kingly loose and permeable, bem~ generally a du~ ad
nuxture of humus clay and sand. 'lhe water in the Qub
soils is unusually near to the surface fO.r an 'up-country 
station, averaging from 11 to J 4 feet in the cold season, and 
being considerably nearer during the periodical rains. This 
renders moderate well irrigation gene 'rally practicable in .. nd 
about Meerut, and doubtless tends to moderate the tem
perature in the hot and. drj season. The periodical rains 
are usually regular and copious, and the course of the 
seasons differs little from that experienced at Kurnool, 
Delhi, and Agra. As a general index to the climate and 
soil, I may mention t,hat Meerut produces the best and most 
abundant supply of strawberries, peaches, grapes, and 
European garden vegetables anywhere to be found in the 
Bengal presidency. 

The general drainage of the country is good, but it was 
defective towards the north-west portion of the cantonment; 
and before I left Meerut in September 1854 the Government 
of Agra had undertaken the drainage of that quarter on 
regular and scientific principles. Numerous unseemly irre
gular excavations in various parts of the station, were then 
also being drained and filled up, or, where that was imprac
ticable, co;nverted into deep circumsCribed tanks capable of 
holding water all the year through. These excavations had 
been chiefly formed by the removal of soil for the erection 
of barracks, bazaars, &c. 

The nature of the ground obliged .the executiye engineer 
to cQJTy the drainage from the European lines directly across 
the space occupied by the officers' bungalows. These drains 
were .. pukka," that is, constructed with burnt bricks and 
lime, but all were open. The main shaft crossed at right 
angles the space between the European infantry and artil
lery lines, wali conducted under the public mall, and finally 
discharged its contents into a natural channel on the other 
side. The urinous odour from these open drains was often 
most offensive during the hot weather, although they were 
carefully washed out and sprinkled with lime once in the 
24 hours. It was proposed either to cover.:in these drains 
altogether, or to keep them constantly. flushed by a stream of 
water from wells in the European lines. Both these propo
sitions involved considerable expense and trouble, and 
neither had been adopted when I left Meerut. 

The only sanitary suggestion brought from Lombardy by 
Colonel Baird Smith, which had not previously been recom
mended by the canal committee, is the proposal to use a. 
stream of water from an irrigation canal for the purpose of 
constantly flushing the drains, of cities and towns near to 
which such canals pass. This might, perhaps, be done 
with benefit at Meerut and elsewhere in the vicinity of the 
Ganges canal, provided always great care is taken to prevent 
this additional supply of water from percolating into and 
'saturat.ing the subsoils, a contingencywhic'h might exercise 
a most unfavourable influence on the jlalubrity of the whole 
locality. . . ' ' 

Much attention has been paid of late years to conservancy 
arrangements in and about military stations, and such 
arrangements are as complete at Meerut as anywhere. I 
will here notice a difficulty in such matters peculiar to. the 
East, and which will require both judgment and tact fully 
to meet. As remarked in another pla<:e, the native of India 
goes beyond the camp to relieve the calfs of nature, and 
usually resorts for this purpose to some waste piece of 
ground in the iJVmediate vicinity of the cantonment.' The 
ordure is thus scantily spread over a large open surface; 
much is quickly remol'ed by the pigs and kites, and in the 
hot and dry seasons wha.t remains soon dries up and 
becomes ino~orous. In tha rains such" public fields" are 
necessarily much more offensive, but at all times they are 
less so than if the same guantity of ordure were collected 
together in common moist heaps. Public ba.zaar necessaries 
have been erected at Cawnpore and other places. but it is 
extremely difficult to induce the natives generally to use 
them. Let it be remembered that in all military stations 
there are. probably 20 natives to every British soldier, and 
supposing the whole native population could be induced or 
compelled to use the publlc necessaries, I am persuaded that, 

. unles!t the most efficient arrangements exist for quickly 
.removing to a safe distance or otherwise disposing of all 
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offensive matter, more ha.rm than good will accrue from 
forcing th~ n.sth·e ~f India to depart from his natural and 
usual habits m this respect. During the long siege of 
Mooltan in 1848, I recommended that deep narrow trenches 
should be dug in the rear' of regiments and used as public 
necessaries; after a short interval one trench was covered 
up and another opened. This simple arrangement tended 
greatly to keep the entire camp sweet and wholesome. 

Cawnpore.-I resided at this station for 12 months in 
1856-57, in .t~e. capactty of superintending surgeon of the 
Cawnpore diVlsIon. ' 

Cawnpore has long been notorious as one of the largest, 
h~est, an,d most unhealthy of our up-country military 
statIOns. '1 he cantonment extends nearly Beven miles along 
the edge of the high bank overlooking a very wide portion 
of the b~d of the Ganges. ,!his broad irregular river 
channel 18 wholly submerged m the periodical rains but 
has nearly.nine-tenths of its surface exposed to the a~tion 
of the sun and. air at all other seasons of the year. A main 
stream of the nver flows close under the cantonment bank 
and along both margins of this stream abundant crops of 
melons, cucumbers, &c. are raised after the annual reces
sion of the waters. The high bank on which the station is 
b~l~ is ~ solid mass of light coloured adhesive clay, con
~mg. m many parts, mu~h .. kunkur," an impure vesicular 
limestone of recent formation well known in Upper India. 
The groun~ nearest the river bank is very broken and irre
gular, and IS everywhere traversed by deep rugged ravines. 
The .. compounds," or spaces in which each bungalow 
sta?ds, .were until ~n~ly surrounded by high mud walls, 
which tmpeded ventilatIOn and gave the whole station a 
most unseemly appearance. In the hot winds the whole 
surface of the ground (where not irrigated) is absolutely 
bare and d~void of vege~ation, bu~ in the rainy season, 
becomes rapidly covered WIth a luxurtant crop of high gras~ 
T~s, however, remain green an the year through. A mag
nificent new range of European barracks was in the course 
of erection at Cawnpore when the mutiny broke. out. The 
manner in which the site of these barracks was determined 
on is a good example of how these things have usually been 
managed in India. The committee, I was credibly informed 
assembled in the cold dry weather, and only saw the ground 
at ~hat season. A high, dry, .and apparently well-dmined 
plam was observed about a mIle and a half from the river 
bank, and, without, one inquiry being made as to the sani
tary state of the natives residing in its immediate neigh
bourhood or the condition of the ground during and after. 
the periodical rains, this plain was fixed on as a proper lfite 
for one of the most costly ranges of European barracks 
ever erected in that part of the country. . 

I carefully examined the ground under consideration 
dutmg and after the periodical rains of 1856. I found the 
Boil a stiff retentive clay, the surface covered with rank 
grass, and everywhere ankle-deep with water; in, fact, at 
this period of the year, it remained an extensive concealed 
marsh. Although the ground in question is well raised 
above the highest level of the river; and has deep trenches 
cut from it into the Ganges, the whole of the water cannot 
he drained off from a surface which is either a dead level or 
has a scarcely perceptible inclination in an opposite direc
tion, and where a retentive soil prevents the surface water 
from finding its way into, and being carried oft' by lower 
and more petmeable strata. All this tends 10 keep the 
locality long in the mid-condition betwixt moisture and 
dryness after the cessation of the rains; that is, in the very 
condition universally admitted to be most dangerous to 
health. • 

Lucknow.-On ~he annexation of Oude the whole of the 
European. and natIve troops holding military possession of 
that proYmc~ Were placed under my medical silperinteu( 
dence, and It. became m:r duty frequently to visit the 
cantonment, City, and re81dency of Lucknow during the 
years l856~57. In .November 1856 I was called upon by 
the officer c~mmandi!l~ .the Oude field force to examine 
the ground' In the VlC1mty of Lucknow with a view of 

,pointing out at?- eligible site for bar!acks' for European 
, ~oo~s, should CIrcumstances render their pennanent loca
tion 10 that quarter necessary; and the following is a copy 
of the report I drew up on that occasion :~ 

. " An eligible Bite for the erection of permanent barracks 
for European troops may, in my opinion, be found in 
almost any part of a tract of ground comprising an area of 
several square miles, and situated immediately to the north 
north-east, and north-west of the old Sepoy cantonment 
~f Lu~know~ I we?t over tltis ground on an elephant 
Immedtately after raID so heavy and continued that it 
flooded all the low parts of the province of Oude and yet 
I found the ground almost uniformly dry and Iree from 
swamp. The low unmetalled country roads which pass 
through it became perfectly free !'rom water or .' poaclty , 
ruts. a few hours after the cessatIOn of heavy ram. This 
last I~ an excellent test of the good drainage of a country. 
ConSIdered as a whole, the ground under notice has a 
gently undulating surface, and a light permeable but not 
unfertile soil. There are small sandy patches here and 
th.,re, b.ut generally it was covered with grass, or bearing 
fair gram crops. The natural surface drainage is excellent 
and with a little artificial aid could be rendered perfect. A 
few pools of water had collected in isolated spots, and there 
are one or two larger 'Jheels' which are either easily 
drainahle or convertible into deep wholesome tanks The 
ground in question is at a safe distance both from the city 
and banks of the river Goomtee. The external features 
above .enumerated. usually characterise a healthy locality, 
and thiS character IS corroborated by the following impor
tant and indispensable evidence. 1st. The old canton
ment of Lucknow is built on ground of precisely the same 
general character as that above described, and althouah 
litt~e atte?tion has b~en pai~ .until lately to artificial 
dra~nage, Its past medIcal statist~cs, as far as my exami
!lation and general repute go, Will prove it to have been, 
In past years, one of our very healthy Indian stations. 
2ndly. I made particular inquiries regarding the sanitary 
condition of the native inhabitants residinu within the tract 
under consideration, and found titem, e~en in the rainy 
season, generally healthy and free from endemic fevers. 
There is one village due north of the cantonment imme
diately in front of which a considerable marshy p~ol had 
collected, in consequence of some obstruction to the natural 
drainage channel whic? runs past the village; here I ex
pected to find fevers If they were to be found prevailing 
anywhere, but concurrent testimony proye .the inhabitants 
to be generally healthy. 

"In my lett~r N? 22~, dated'20th of August 1856, to the 
address of Bngadler ¥i heier, commanding the Oude field 
force, I. fully. stated ~y obj~ction~ .t~ quartering European 
trO?PS I? or m the n:qmediate VlClntty of a large crowded 
native. City. 

"(Signed) 
"Cawnpore, 18th November 1856." 

T. E. DEMPs':\'ER, 

"Superint. Surgeon." 

The native cavalry lines are on the same high open plain, 
and about half a mile to the south of the new European 
barracks. After the rains of 1856 fevers were more pre
valent in these lines than in those of the native infantry, 
situated in an ill-drained locality, close to the crowded and 
filthy native city of Cawnpore. 

Savada.-A large building situated about one mile south 
of the new barracks, and on the same plain, was fonnerly. 
occupied by the Cawnpore missionary establishment, but 
had been. abandoned (it was said) in consequence of the 
unhealthiness of the localitr.. The missionaries have re
moved to a position some miles to the west of the city and 
civil lines, and have, I have reason to believe, jUdicIOUsly 
taken up the very best locality anywhere to be found in the 
neighbourhood of ~awnpore. Cholera may be said to be 
endemic. at Cawnpore, and Sir A. Tulloch's tables will 
show what the mortality of European troops has been in 
past years. 

The excessive heat of the climate, the nature of the soil, 
the broken and irregular character of Borne parts, the diffi
culty of completely draining others, and lastly, its close 
proximity.to a most objectionable reach of the river Ganges, 
,n combine, in my opinion, to render Cawnpore an unfit 
locality for European troops. 

In 1856 the men of H.M. 52nd Foot were, for want of 
other accommodation, lodged in the King's mews within 
the city of Lucknow, where they suffered severely from an 
invasion of cholera, under peculiar circumstances which 
it would occupy too much space here fully to relate. At 
the recommendation of a medical committee, of which I 
was president, the regiment was removed into camp, and 
there kept during the remainder of the hot- and rainy 
seasons. After the second change of ground, cholera en
tirely disappeared, and, what was hardly to be looked for, 
the men continued during the rest of the year singularly 
free from the common diseases of the country and season. 
There can be no more striking proof than this of the ge
neral salubrity of the locality. Lucknow is only fifty 
miles from Cawnpore, and this short distance can, at 
all times, be easily passed by rail in a couple of hours. 
When the projected railroad from Cawnpore to Lucknow is 
completed, European troops will become as available for 
any sudden emergency at the one place as at the other. If. 
therefore the opinions I have above stated as to the com
parative salubrity of these places should, on further careful 
inquiry, prove well founded, it will become a serious ques
tion to determine whether not only humanity but true 
economy demands that the European force considered in
dispensable in that part of India be henceforth placed at 
Lucknow instead of Cawnpore. 
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Drlhi.-As a memher of the canal sanitary committee, my 
attention was particularly directed to the city and canton
ment of' Delhi, although 1 had never served at that station. 
The city itself' was in 1847 the finest, most cleanly, and 
best ordered native town 1 had ever visited. It is, as is well 
known, situated close to the left bank of the Jumna, and 
is surrounded by a well kept wall and ditch. The troops 
were originally stationed within the city walls, but a good 
many years ago they were removed to the present position, 
lyini( to the north of the city. To remove troops from 
wit.hin the walls of a populous native town, and place them 
on an open and apparently dry inclined plain, seems, at 
first sight, a most judicious mellsure; yet nothing could 
have proved more nllschie\'ous in a sanitary point of view. 
Lool<infl; at the ground then occupied by the native troops, 
nothing very objectionable met the eye; indeed it was 
singula1ly free from shallow pools and open filthy ditches, 
then too often seen in some other military cantonments . 
. Bad surface drainage and want of local cleallllness therefore 
were obviously not the causes of the notorious insaluhrity 
of the Delhi cantonment. The ground in front of the Bells 
of Arms has a gentle slope towards the north nearly a mile 
in breadth, when it terminates by an abnlpt fall of from 10 
to ]·1 feet in the low" Khadir" land of the .J umna. Before 
selerting the present site, had the authorities thought of the 
simple and obvious expedient of inquiring into the physical 
condition of the inhabitants of the neighbouring villllges, 
the nature and probable source of the present miSl.·~ief 
would at once have hecome apparent. 

Three villages stand near the edge of the low la11(;! in 
which the parade ground terminates. The fields cultiva~d 
by two of these villages are partially irrigated from th~ 
Delhi canal, but 'the third, situated to the north of the 
sapper lines,· uses no irrigation. These old sapper lines 
were found so pestilential' that the locality was abandoned 
altogether after a short trial. On examining the inhabi
tants of these three villages, the result was marvellous even 
to my;elf who had just gone over more than a thousand 
miles of irrigating canals. Will it be believed that from 85 
to 90 per cent. of these unfortunate creatures were found 
afflicted with enlargement of the spleen? My own con
viction is, that if subjected to II very nllnute and careful 
examination, not an individual wonld have been found per
fectly sound', Within the city walls, and especially in. the 
most dense and crowded quarters, I found comparatIvely 
few indications of pure malarious disease. This accords 
with what has been observed in othel' countries, viz., that 
the hi"h walls and narrow crowded smoky streets of large 
cities "often proye a safeO"uard against marsh miasma, 
although other caUSeS of' human disease may abound in 
such situations. In the cantonment bazaar, and suburbs 
outside tbe walls, a considerable amount of spleen di&ease 
\\'us found; but when we proceeded farther from the city, 
and close to tbe low "Khadir" land, thespleNl test 
indicated the presence of marsh miasma in its highest 
intensify. . 

Some years afterwarils Dr. G. Paton, now postmaster
general of Bengal, and Dr. Balfour, civil surgeon of Delhi, 
Loth most reliable 8uthopities, went oyer the same ground 
and fully confirmed my examinations. On the authorit: of 
the latter medical ottlcer, I state l'll'hat I was not at first 
aware of), that the Delhi parade ground above described is 
artificial, ha\'ing been originally a sWl1mpy nullah bed, 
the old outlet, or l'!tther portion of the notorious ~ ujuff
"hur Jheel, or shallow lake; and that mUl'h more of the 
ground in that direction is Hooded in the rainy se890n than 
1 suspected when I saw it. The whule locality is, in my 
opinion, altogether beyond remedy, and ought to be 
abandoned. 

;\"0 one would think of placing European troops within 
the wnlls of a nuti\'e city. unless uneler the most pressing 
emergency; and if it is imperative to retain a European 
force in the neighbourhood of Delhi. 1 have reason to believe 
a comparati\'ely safe position for them may be found some 
miles to the sonth ofthe city. ' 

If the profes"ion in this country should be inclined to 
suspect some exaggerat.ion on my part in the statements 1 
hove put forward ref(arding the extraordinary amount of. 
spleen disea'e existing in certain low moist localities in the 
north-west provinces of Ilmgal, I would refer them ·to 
pa.ge 55~, numlJcr XL., of the Briti"h and Foreign Me
dieo-Chirurgical Re\'iew, in which they will find my 
general stat.ements fully cOl"rohol"ated by the result of 
examinations unclertahn eight years after the Jlublication 
of the Canal Sanitary Report, anil carried out, altogether 
without my knowledge, by a medical ottlcer specially ap_ 
pointed by the Government of Agrl1 to investigate the 
probable canse or causes of a vll1llent and fatal fever then' 
raging in the" Zilla" or distrirt of Allyghu~. 

Dinapare.-·I held the office (If 8uperllltendmg surgeon .of 
the Dinapore division from' September Itl54 to Ma.rch 1856. 

The Eu~opean barracks' at .Dinapore are peculiar, being 
nelt~er built of more than one story, as in lower Bengal, 
nor In detache~ ground ranges, facing east and west, as in 
the ~I'per prOV111ces; but are constructed of a single story, 
a?d 111 the .form of.a large oblong parallelogram, the long 
Side of whICh I.'ll?S east and west. I have not at present 
the means of glvmg an accurate description of the size and 
dimen~ions. of these building~. and therefore. 1 shall only re
mark 111 tillS place, that they have no open outer verandahs," 
anrl no glass doors, but are furnished throughout with 
venetians or jalousies.. . 

Dinapore, like Cawnpore, stands immediately on a bank 
of ~he ~anges overlo.oking a still wider expanse of low land, 
:whICh IS submerged In the rain~, but has the greater part of 
Its surface exposed to the actlDn of the sun and air at all 
other ?mes, Th~ l~vel ground occupied by the canton
!llent 18 of very li!llited ~xtent, Il:nd is hemmed in by low 
UTegular land, ~~b.}ect to. m~ndation on the rivers Ganges 
and Sone attammg thell' highest annual rise. The soil 
generally is a rich fertile mould. A deep nullah or 

. natural watercours~ rims imme(liately in the rear of the 
barrack square, whICh acts as a good and efficient drain 80 

long as the Ganges remains at a moderate level" but two 
o.r thr~e times during the rainy season the water i~ the river 
rises higher than the level of the bed of the nullah when 
not only can nr;' more drainage water ~n off by this channei 

. ~ut the nullah Itself', and all the deep dItches connected with 
It .• become fi~ed t'? over!lowi~g. As the river again falls, 
the J?-ullah IS qUIckly emptied, but many of the ditches 
remam full of water for months afterwards. 'The nullah in 
question enters the Ganges.at a point midway between the 
barrack square and" Sudder bazaar." It was proposed to 
~arrow this mouth and fit it with flood gates to prevent the 
mflu% of the river water when at its highest; but there was 
a worse evil which this would not have remedied. The 
river Sone enters the Ganges about 12 miles to the west of 
Diaapore, and is subject to very high and sudden floods. 
Once almost every rain)"season the ~ODe overflows its banks 
and the water finds its way across the country to the lo~ 
land lying immediately to the south-west of the canton
ment. and this back water not only fills the nullah above
men~oned, from an opposite direction, but occasionally 
flootsmore than half of the Sepoy parade ground to the 
wes of the barrack square. In fine, I have long .come to 
tha' conclusion that Dinapore is irremediably vicious as a 
potition for European troops. Fever and dysentery of a 
setere type are generally p~valent at Dinapore in autumn, 
and a year selaom passes Wlth(lut an outl)r"ak of cholera. 

In order to COD\"ey a general idea of the climate of this 
par\ of the Bengal Presidency, it will be necessary for me 
to say a few words regarding that of lower Ben"al and of 
the north-west provinces. " 

The climate of Bengal proper differs in many important 
resp~cts from that of the upper provinces, being much less 
hot m the hot weather, and much le3s cold in the cold. 
At the hottest season of the year in the lower provinces the 
air is comparatively cool and moist, and the face of the 
country green, and generally cbaracterized by a luxuriant 

. tropical vegetation. Here there are no "hot winds," and 
"tatties" and" thermantidotes " are consequently all but 
useless. The periodical rains are far more copious and 
continued than in the north-west, and the temperature is 
seldom Sf) low, at any time, as to render a "punkah" dis
~reeable during the day, or a fire necessary at night. Here 
too the European can generally manage to sleep at night 
without being constantly fanned by the punkah. In the 
latitude o~ Agra, Delhi, Kumool, &c., a fierce dry hot wind 
blows dunn", the day from about the 10th of April until 
the latter end of June, At some places, as at Cawnpore, 
the hot ~;lld continues during a great part of the ni"ht. 
The wIlDIe face of the country is at this time parched" up 
and de\'oid of vegetation. To this succeeds a warm moist 
rainy season when the ground, lately so bare and apparently 
80 sterile, becomes cO\'ered with luxuriant green crops within 
a period ~o short as to excite the astonishment of the newly 
arri"ed European. Although the temperature of the 
external air is 80 milch greater in the hot winds than in the 
rains, it is in the latter season that the sensation of heat is 
most painfully experienced,-still air, loaded with moisture, 
and at It teml~erature exceeding 9?', becomes Rlm~st i.ntole
rable to the European; at such times the only relief 18 the 
const.ant action of the punkah day and night .. This rainy 
Reason tcmunates about the end of. September, and is 
followed by October with its cool nights Bnd hot alld 
often oppressi\'e days, the month of the year most fatal 
to the European constitution. The cold weather often dates 
from the 1st of November, but after the 15th of that month 

• On the south side ofthe.long infantl'J' range a'sli~ht te';;porary 
verandah had recently be~n put uP. to 8<jrve as a sbade from the 
midday sun. . ' .. 
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it hu decidedly set in all over the north-west provinces. 
From the latter date until the end of February the European 
officer sits with a fire in his apartment, sleep$ at night 
llnder blankets, and dons, especiully in the early morning, 
apparel as warm and comfortable as he would wear in Eng
land. Thll heating power of the ray of the unclouded sun, 
however, is often considerable even in the coldest season, 
and violent exercise in tbeopen air at mid-day irksome 
&nd oppressive. • 

The inhabitants of Bengal proper are a smull, effeminate, 
and un warlike race; those of the north-west provinces, on 
the other hand, are comparatively large -and robust in 
frame, and energetic and courageous in character. 

The climate of Dinapore may be described DB .an un
pleasant mean between these two extremes; for, in the 
warm weather the air is seldom hot and dry enough to 
render .. tatties "useful, or sufficiently cool and moist to 
admit of open doors. The European barracks have pun
kahs, hut neither "tatties" nor glass doors, although in 
the houses of the officers hoth tbese last are considered 
necessary to comfort. 

Hill StatiO1/.. and Sanitaria.-I held medical charge of the 
'1st regiment native infantry, at Almorah, for seven months 
in 1839. . 

Almora" is the native capital of the hill district of 
Kumaon, and is about 40 miles in the interior from the 
foot of the hills. I have retained DO written memoranda 
regarding this station, and can only- now describe it in 
Bomewhat vague and general terms. The Sepoy canton
ment is, I believe, about 4,500 feet above the level of the 
lea; is situated on a broad, somewhat bare, and isolated 
eminence, but is nearly closed in by higher hills, some of 
which are heavily wooded. The course of the seasons ia not 
very unlike that before so fully described when speaking of 
Landour; and the climate is generally agret'able to the 
feelings of the European, except in midsummer, when we 
experienced some unpleasantly hot weather. Almost every 
European, on his first arrival at Almorah, suffered from a 
slight attack of diarrhrea. This was universully ascribed to 
the quality of the water of the hill streams, and the residents 
generally took care to boil and filter this water before 
drinking it. The cantonment was decidedly unhealthy in 
1839; and not only the Sepoys, but the European officers 
and their families, suffered much that year from intermit
tent fever and diarrhrea. Goitre 1s endemic in the valleys 
in the neighbourhood of Almorah; and at Hawulbaugh
an outpost about 800 feet lower than the C&ntonment-I 
saw a litter of thorough-bred greyhound pups, everyone of 
which was born wit" a large goitre! _ 

Simla is about 40 miles in the interior of the hill 
district. Its elevation is nearly that of Landour, and the 
climate and course of the seasons closely resemble each 
other. The rock -on which the station stands belongs, I 
believe, to the same series as at Landour, hut is much more 
friable and disintegrated. The ground generally is covered 
with a rich black vegetable mould, and is heavily timbered, 
with a great variety of fine pines, Indian oak, &c. In the 
rainy season also the surface is covered with a beavy crop 
of rank grass and underwood. On some occasions a fatal 
low typhoid fever hDB appeared at Simla, the young having 
been 'its common viCtims. 

Mussourie stands on a range of precipitous hills hnme
diately adjoininl{ Landour, and the account I have given of 
the one place WIll apply, in most particulars, to the other. 

I ha"e not staid beyond a very short pel-iod at Sub~thoo 
or Kussow lie, and _will not therefore attempt any partIcular 
account of either. 

Darjeelingis a hill station in the Sikkim territory, to 
which invalids resort from all the lower and central pro
'V'inces. Like Simla-but unlike Landour, Mussourie, and 
K:ussowlie-it is situated from :10 to 40 miles in the interior 
of the hill district. 

A. superintending surgeon of the Dinapore division, I 
paid a short visit tQ D&Ijeeling, for the I?urpose of inspect
mg and ,-.porting on the European samtary depot at that 
place. I have retained no copy of my official report, and 
will only here state that I was well satisfied with the general 
1ll1'8ngemente for the invalids, and with their barrack and 
-hospital "accommodation, which is here infinitely superior to 
that of the Landour -depot; but I particularly remarked 
and reported that both barracks an'd hospital were destitute 
of proper wash-houses. I also, on this occasion, recom
"tnended that proper arrangements should be made !or 
detaining for Borne time at the mean elevation of Kurslan 
all the more weakly patients, before taking them up to the 
depot. This recommendation, - I am informea, has been_ 
adopted with considerable benefit. 

The climate of D&Ijeeling ia nearly as cool in summer 
114 that of Landour, but the atmosphere is greatly ,:"o~e 
-moist. Rain-falls every month of the year, and the penodi
·cr.1 rainy eeHon i. trul, ul'C8sive. I visited the depot in 

the dry !"onth ~f Ap~il; and yet, ~n my journey to and from 
the statIOn, I literally saw nothmg beyond the mountain 
path on which I was travelling, for everywhere I was 
enveloped in a dense cloud, which wetted my clothes as if I 
had been exposed to It slight shower of rain. I was iDforme'd 
by the resident medical officer that croup and such like 
diseases of the ail' passages-often so fatal to the young at_ 
other hill stations-BJ"e very rare at Darjeeling; and that so 
vniformly moist was the general condition of the air, that 
one seldom took cold by remaining in wet or damp clothes. 

The dep"t itself stands on a detached ele,·at.ion, which is 
well raised abo,-e the general level of the rest'of the station. 
This I suspect to have been an error; for the barracks are 
generally wrapt in a dense mist, while the houses of the 
other residents are enjoying a clear air and pleasant sunshine. 

My own experience of Darjeeling is too limited to enable 
me, of my own knowledge, to say anything regarding the 
effect of its climate on the European constitution. 

All the hill stations situated to the WEST of Hurdwar 
(the point at which the Ganges flows into the plains) may 
be reached from below without passing through any dan
gerous "Terrai " jungle; but this, I have reason to believe, 
is not the case with the lower Himalayan ranges lying be
tween Hurdwar and the Bmhmapootra river. A "Terrai" 
jungle of ill repute must be crossed before reaching Darjee
ling, but this can always be done with perfect safety, if care 
is taken to pass through this tract white the sun is well up, 
and during the hot and cold seasons of the year. 

I cannot conclude this rapid sketch of the medical topo
graphy of some of the old military stations of the north-west 
and central provinces of Bengal without enumerating what 
the whole of my experience teaches me should be mainly 
kept in view in selecting a proper position for European 
troops in the plains, viz. :.,- _ 

1st. To choose not only a dry, weU-drained site for the 
cantonment, but to take care that such site itself is situated 
in a generally well-drained country, free from swamp and 
shallow pools, and not subject to_ inundations oiany kind at 
any season of the year. 

2nd. To select, if possible, a light penneable soil, with a 
good natural surface drainage, and by ull means to avoid a 
stiff retentive clay. 

3rd. To avoid the banks of large up-country rivers, and 
the vicinity of the low moist" Khadir " land, once the bed 
of these rivers. . 

4th. To fix on no position until satisfactOl'y_ e,.jdence is 
obtained that the native inhabitants of the district have a 
healthy asp~ct, and are generally free from marks of having 
habituully suffered from malarious diseases. Wherever this 
is the case, it will be almost universally found that the 
drinking water they use is good and wholesome. 

There are various other minor points to be attended to 
which I have fully noticed in the paper presented to the 
Court of Directors by Sir R. Martin. 

Acclimatization.-On this most important subject I desire 
to speak with due caution and reserve. According to my 
own experience, troops fresh from Europe are most liable to 
suffer severely from a certain class of tropical diseases. 
during'the first two years of their residence in India; and 
this is especially the case if they are landed at an improper 
seasun, or sent, for the first year, to a very hot unhealthy 
locality. The diseases I allude to are acute dysentery, 
acute hepatitis, severe remittent fever, and sunstroke. But, 
I believe, much may be done by judicious management to 
correct or modify this evil. In 1853 I had medical charge 
of a considerable detachment of European artillery recruits 
at Meerut. _ They had been landed- in Calcutta in the cold 
weather, and immediately marched up the country, under 
the command of an experienced officer; and when they 
reached the good locality of Me.erut, they joine~ the h~ad 
quarters of the regiment of artillery, and asSOCIated WIth 
old and experienced Indian soldiers. This detachment' 
numbered 300 men, and though during the first hot and 
rainy se~sons every one of them. suffered .a mil~ a~~k of 
fever, none died, with the exception of a smgle. mdiVld';1al 
who had reached the station hopelessly· afflIcted WIth 
tubercles in the lung~ainly not a coonnon tropical 
disease. After a period, varying in duratipn accordmg to 
the locality, discipline, and general ha.bits of the !Iewly
arrived men, they hecome far less obnoxIOUS to the dIseases 
-of the country, especially in their more acute and sudden~y 
-fatal forms, and far more tolerant of adverse climatic 
influences.* 

This partial acclimatization, I t.hink, takes place most 
quickly and surely among the recruIts of the European local 
army, where the. new arriva! comes at once und~r the com

-mand of experienced IndIan officers fully alIve to the 
danger of all unnecessary exposure; and where he associate 

• Cholera J have afwa;s luoked upon as "8U e:lceptional disease, to 
- .. hich no.rulc, thll! 1 am aware of, ean "PI,ly. 
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with It. body of old Indian soldiers, among whom certain 
precautions and habits suited to the country and climate 
ha\'e become, so to speak; traditional and hereditary, I am 
aware that the old Indian soldier has often been accused 
of shoWing an e\,il example t.o the men of newly arrived 
Queen's regiments, - by teaching bad local knowledge, and 
by exhibiting a proof, m his own person, that drunken
ness and life in a hot climate are not always incompatible, 
whatever the doctor may say. To a certain extent this may 
be admitted to be sometimes true, especially where both 
officers and men are equally ignorant of the customS and 
language of the people. Still, I firmly believe, that a know
ledge of the country and climate is essential to the J>re
servation of the health of the European in India; that 
Engli~hmen of all people are most slow to adopt new habits 
and m\ldes of life however salutary, and that such necessary 
accommodation to new lind adverse circumstances will take 
place most surely and quickly among the officers and men 
of a local anny. Of all things it is essential that the me
dical officer of a newly arrived corps should be a man of 
thorough local experience. 

After a residence in the plains of India of about tf'fl years, 
the European soldier's constitution is liable to become: 
slowly, but nermanently, deteriorated, and he is then often 
found to be' afflicted with chronic disease of the liver, spleen, 
or colon. But this period also may be lengthened or 
.shortened, according to the conditions above noticed; It 
would go far to confirm or correct the opinions I have here 
ventured to express, if a careful and extensive comparison 
were made, not only between the mortality, but invaliding, 
together with the ages and periods of Indian service of in
valids of the Queen's and old Company's European troops. 
The European officer of good constitution and regular habits, 
after ten years' sen,ice, may often be looked upon 35 at his 
best for efficient duty in India; but I much fear this will 
rarely be found the case with the European private soldier; 
and it has often grieved me to 8ee men described in the 
" inyalid rolis," as "old and completely worn out," after 
from ten to fourteen years' service in the country. . . 

Spirits and ¥alt LiqllOr.-Rum is !he spirit supplied b, 
Government to the European troops 10 the north-west pro
yinces of Bengal. It is made in the country by contractors, 
propnetors of large sugar-works in those provinces. The 
spirit is first sent to the commissariat stores at Meerut, 
where it is kept for a time and tested and examined by a 
committee of medical officers before it is served out for the 
use 0 f regiments. During the four years I remained at 
Meerut, I frequently sat as president or member of these 
committees on spirits or. malt liquor. I haye already ex
pressed my cpin!'" as to the sanitary side of the proposal 
to substitute wh<'lesome malt liquor for the rum now served 
out to the men, or sUPJ)lied for the use of their canteens; 
but I clearly see and ftilly admit a great practical difficulty 
in the bulk of· the former article, and the inconvenience 
and expense of carrying a sufficient supply on the march, 
especia.lly during active .sen-i.ce in the field. But if such 
service is undertaken in the hot season, I am persuaded it 
would tend greatly to the health of the men to abstain 
altogether from stimulants in any shape or form, except 
on special occasions, to be determined by their medical 
officers. But how British troops would submit to such 
regimen is another and more uncertain question. Good 
tea and coffee, sen'ed out early in the morning, and before 
the commencement of a march, and again during the day 
and at night, are the substitutes I would propose for stimu
lant beverages of any kind. I am acquainted with officers, 
keen sport.smen, who are celebrated for their power of 
undergoing, with impunity, a great amount of fatigue and 
exposure to the sun in the hut season, and who ne\'er taste 
spirits or beer while so exposed, but confine their drink 
entirely to cold tea. The sale of bazaar or country spirits 
is a fertile source of injury to the men and perplexity to 
their officers; and the cle\'er'manner in which both sellers 
and buyers sometimes contrive to escape detection would be 
amusi~, were it not so mischievous. For instance, when 
the 1st brigade horse artillery were in camp at Umballa., 
our men were getting drunk in the most mysterious manner, 
although every reasonable precaution ha.d been taken to 
prevent the irregular sale of liquor. Immediately in the rear 
of our camp was a "tope," or l(rove of trees, and under this 
shade was encamped an apparently respectable native tra
veller, with the female members of his family, in a covered 

... bylie," or bullock carriage. Around one side of this 
covered CIU1; was a slight canvas enclosure, the usual arrange. 
ment for enabling respectable native women to cook and eat 
unseen while on a journey. It ia rude, and in every way 
improper, to pry into the interior of such an enclosure or 
covered vehicle, and, for a long time, the presumed respect. 
able native traveller remained undisturbed. At last a 
drunken soldier exposed the whoM trick. The covered 
cart, instead of concealing respectable native females. held a 

cask of spirits, and the enclosure wrudhe place into which 
the men crept, one by one, to buy and drink the liquors. 
Country spirit is sometimes adulterated With ddtura, to add 
to its intoxicating power, and I have often seen it p~oduce 
most serious and occasionally fatal effects. 
. The single objection.I see to altogether prohibiting the 
distillation and sale of country spirits in· all cantonments 
occupied by European troops IS' the consiuem.ble loss the 
revenue would suffer in that case. But this is a question 
solely for the consideration of the Governments. 

A.le and Porter.-These articles are imported from Eng
land and sent up to Meerut in cask, where they are kept in 
store for a time, examined by a mixed committee, and if 
found good served out to regimental canteens. The ale or 
heer is, doubtless, generally of excellent quality when first 
imported; but it is a most delicate article, and if long 
exposed in cask to the heat of a country boat, it often goes 
bad before.it can reach Meerut., Portcr, however, is found '0 bear such carriage and exposure much better. 
. The large quantity of pale ale. consumed by the upper 
classes in J ndia is uniformly bottled in Calcutta, and sent 
into the intel-ior in six or twelve dozen chests. I was pre
sident of a special committee assembled at Meerut in Itl5:.?, 
I think, to examine and report on the quality of the hill 
beer brewed by Mr. Mackinnon, the intelligent and enter
prising proprietor of the Mussourie brewery. Before the 
committee met I went myself to Mussourie, was very 
politely shown over the whole establishment, and then satis
fied myself that the malt was made from a sort of barley 
called "chevalier," grown by Mr. Mackinnon himself in 
the hills, that the water used was selected with great care 
and judgment, and that the hops imported from England 
were of the best quality, 8S testified both by the specimens 
exhibited and the natUl'e of the pockets or packages in which 
they were imported. This hill beer is much liked, brings a 
good price, and the demand for it is greater than Mr. Mac
kinnon's present establishment can supply. 'The local com
mittee examined the beer in question at the beginning of 
the hot season and pronounced it good and wholesome in 
every respect; but to test its power of keeping we put aside 
some bottles in a cool place, retained them there all the hot 
weather, and again assembled and opened the bottles in the 
ensuing cold 8P.a80n. The beer was still pronounced to be 
perfectly good, and although it was not well up, it remained 
.clear and transparent after being poured out and allowed to 
stand in the glass for 12 hours. 

T.E.D. 
No.4. 

OBSERVATIOXS 'on the ESTABLISIDIENT of the 
SUBORDINATE MEDICAL DEPARTMEKT of BENGAL. 

, Fully to explain the provision made in the Bengal Presi- \ 
dency for medical attendance on the sick of European 
regiments, It will be necessary to give a brief account of an 
establishment peculiar, I believe, to British troops serving. 
.in the East Indies, and in doing so I sha.ll speak of things 
as they were when I left Bengal in 1857. 

To each European regiment was attached a subordinate 
medical staff, consisting of one apothecary, one assistant
apothecary, one hospital steward, one assistant-steward, and 
from two to·three hospital apprentices. When properly 
controlled and well managed, these persons render the most 
,valuable aid to the surgeon, who has often a heavy sick list 
with numerous acute eases, in which life often depends on 
,the patient· being closely watched, and frequently reported 
·on, by qualified attendants. Some of the young men of 
the department have had the advantage of attending the 
.junior classes of the Calcutta Medical College. but generally 
.Bpeaking, their medical education has heretofore .been 
mainly practical. They are liberally supplied with elemen
.~ry treatises on medical subjecte, and before being pro
nounced qualified for promotion to the senior grades, they 
'Undergo an examination in English, Hindoostanee, !U"ith- • 
.metic, elements of anatomy, phannacYj uses and doses of 
the principal articles of the materia medlca, treatment of the 
most common tropical diseases, minor surgery, prepa.ration 
of official hospital returns, &:c. This examination has not 
genern1ly been of a very searching character. The regi
mental Burgeon is supposed to superintend and guide the 
studies of the younger men, but this is a duty he has seldom 
leisure to perform. -

To the apothecary belongs the custody of the medical 
stores as well as the preparation and dispensing of the BUr

geon's daily prescriptions. He sees the patients at stated 
periods, and reports to the medical officers all fresh adniis

,sions or other cases requiring immediate attention. One 
subordinate remains on duty at all times within the wards. 

..Every thing connected with the bedding, clothing, and diet 
of the sick devolves on the steward and his assistants, but 

. both apothecary's and steward's departments act strictly 
;under the orders and supervision of the. regimental surgeon. 
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'l'he subordinate medical service, considering the class 
from which it is recruited, is fairly paid, and holds out a 
respectable and comfortable provision for life to the sons of 
deoerving non-commissioned officers and such like public 
servants. It is open, however, to qualified Christian youth 
of all classes, but heretofore it has generally been filled by 
" Elll'8eians" or "country born" young men, regarding 
wlwm it is proper to say a few words. The" Eurasian" has 
a thorough knowledge of the language and customs of the 
people, and therefore can make himself' most useful in com
municating with and superintending the duties of the native 
hospiWservants; but he is too often deeply tinged with the 
vices of the country, and wants the moral checks which 
exercise 80 wholesome a control over persons holding a rela
tive position in England. I have JIlet with some Eurasian 
subordinates pf most unexceptional character, but I agree 
with Sir R. O'Shaughnessy in considering them, as a class, 
to be of a low moral standard. 

All "indents" for "Europe and country" medicines, 
instruments, bedding, hospital clothing. wme, beer, Imd· 
other requiaites for the sick, are p1'ei>ared by the subordi
nates, supervised by the regimental surgeon, and checked 
and sanctioned by the superintending surgeon (now deputy
inspector-general) of the division. It is, however, obvious 
that the real wants ofthe sick European soldiers in India can 
only be properly anticipated and provided for by a medical 
officer who has a competent knowledge, not only of the 
climate, but of the resources of the country and customs of 
the people; and it is well known that the surgeon fresh from 
Europe is often glad, in all such matters, to place himself for 
a peMod in the hands of a smart medical subordinate, who, 
while he saves his superior from aU trouble, rarely fails to take 
full advantage of the opportunity thus afforded him. The 
amount of peculation which has been habitually practised in 
Borne regiments, would astonish the uninitiated. Valuable 
drugs, wine, clothing, food, &c., have all been appropriated.by 
fraudulent Bub ordinates, to the serious loss of the Govern
ment, and to the injury of the sick soldier.* In point of 
intelligence and practical knowledge of their duties, 'It large 
proportion of these subordinates are sufficiently well qualified 
to render them most valuable hospital assistants, but what 
we chiefly farther require are trustworthiness and integrity: 
In such a climate as India it will be admitted that the 
·purely medical duties of the surgeon must often be greater 
than he has strength satisfactorily to perform; and it was 
in consideration of this, and to relieve him from other 
harassing minor services, that the aid of a subordinate 
establishment was given. To take inventories of hospital 
stores, to ascertain the real expenditure of the medicines, 
and the condition of each particular article of bedding, 
~lothing, &c., however ~ecessary, to be carefully perf?rmed, 
mvolve an amount of time and personal "labour whICh the 
surgeon of a European regiment in India can rarely 
bestow. On the other, hand to solely intrust this duty to 
the present class of subordinates is in every way improper, 
for then the temptations thrown out by corrupt native 
commissariat underlings become so strong, and the facilities 
for peculation so great, that certain irregular gains .will soon 
come to be looked IIpon as part of their regular and rightful 
}Jerquisites. This state. of things, I have, good reas,?n to 
suspect, is too common m the Bengal medICal .subordinate 
department. 

The Lawrence Asylum in the hills might be turned to ex
cellent account in supplying recruits for the sub~rdinate 
medical service, and nom!nations to that branch might be 
held out to Christian youth of European parentage, as the 
reward of good conduct and, proficiency. These lads, ~n 
addition to good moral trainmg and European blood, Will 
possess the advantage of speaking Hindoostanee fluently, 
although happily, they will have been brou~ht up apart 
from the' common herd of native IndiaIll!. Such medical 
education as may be considered necessary to bestow on th~.se 
young men sbould be conducted in a regular and systematic 
manner; and once posted to a regiment, they. should be re-
moved from it as seldom as possible., . . 

Native Hospital servants.-In addibo!'- to the estll:blis~
ment just noticed, each European regJment~ hospital IS 

amply furnished with native "w!"r~, Coohes," co,?ks; 
.. dhobies " or washermen' "bheesties, or water-carners; 
sweepers,' clothiers, and ste~ards' servants; indeed, nothing 
<,an be more liberal than the Indian Government has been 
in such matters. 

Hospital sergeant8.-~ look upon this ~pl?ointment as one 
of the most important 1D the Don-comIDlssloned ran~s of a 
regiment. Some steady, sober, but soft and '?therwlse use
less man, is too often considered by.commandmg officers as 
fit to fill this responsible situation-there c~nnot be a more 

• I have in my possession a curious account of ~he mBnn~r 
in which lOme ot thcs'! frauds are ma~lagedJ co~mum~t.ed to Ul,e 
privately and confidentially by.aD hospital subord.illAte himselL 

grievous mistake. Much of the good order and discipline 
of every hospital will turn on the character, intelligence. and 
temper of the hospital sergeant; and when it is considered 
how much of the time of every British soldier in India is 
actually spent within the walls of an hospital, all reflecting 
officers will readily aOmit how important good order in that 
quarter must ever \)e to the discipline of a whole regiment. 
E.ve'1 poss~ble care must be taken to guard against the 
hospital berng sought by the lazy and malingering as a 
place where they may escape disagreeable duties, and pro
cure irrt'gular indulgencies, which they could not obtain in 
barracks. An intelligent hospital sergeant, who strictly 
does his duty, will go far to prevent the hospital ever 
becoming a favourite resort for such characters. In the 
European local army, the hospital sergeant is never em
ployed to write official returns, or to perform such like 
duties. 

Hospital Orderlies have not hitherto been allowed in the 
~uropean local. army, but ,~heD: a patient was seriously ill, 
It was the practice to permit an mtunate comrade to attend 
on him for a time, to perform such personal offices as could 
not be so agreeably rendered by a native servant. One 
great objection to this practice is, that these waiting men 
j1lust necessarily have their food brought from the barracks, 
and this has often afforded the opportunity of passing ill 
liquor and other improper articles, both to the patients on 
whom they were waiting, and to others in the same ward. 
The food of these waiting men should lIever allowed to 
pass beyond the hospital guard room. 

. P"eparation of Official ~eports and 'Indents faT llIe<iicine, 
and other hospital requisites. 

I have no means at present of stating the exact number, 
and nature of the daily, weekly, monthly, half-yearly, and 
annual reports imd returns required in India from the sur
geon of an European regiment, but they are in truth, 
legion; and if all were prepared by the medical officer him
self, would occupy his whole time and attention. It was 
long understood that the writing of all these documents 
was an important part of the duty of the hospital sub
ordinates; but about 15 years ago a dispute arose on the 
subject and a reference was made to army head-quarters, 
when it wa.s decided that these persons had far more im
portant duties to perform tha,n to .write "Queen's medical 
returns." From that hour forward, the relative position of 
the Queen's surgeon and his subqrdinates became materially 
changed. It was difficult for him to find other persons 
qualified by a knowledge of forms and medical terms to 
prepare such complicated returns with neatness and accu
racy; and, in point of fact, these papers continued to be 
written by the subordinates,· as heretofore, but now as a 
favaur, or for a pecuniary consideration, and not as a duty. 

The surgeon was personally responsible for the reguw.r 
transmission of certain elaborate returns, and it was his duty 
to see that the sick under his charge were fully supplied 
with every requisite medicine and comfort; but he had 
no such personal interest in the cost ·which might be in
curred by the Indian Go'Vernment, to which he owed no 
direct allegiance, and from which he had nothing to hope. 

The "Company" paid for all, and the" Company" had 
its own officers to look after its own interests. Under such 
circumstances it is not surprising that some surgeons should 
content themselves by solely attending to the interests of 
their own sick, and should hardly consider that they were 
further called upon minutely to watch their subordinates, 
and check petty peculations, when the result to themselves 
might be, that the latter would strike writing in a body, 
just as the annual returns were urgently wanted. It is not 
therefore improbable, that a sort of tacit compromise some
times took place between the parties. The returns were 
regularly forthcoming when req~i,:"d, and no p~rticular 
questions asked as to "the quantities expended sIDce the 
date of last indent ;", or, "the quantities required for the 
ensuing six months." 'Vhenever a suspicion of such a 
state of things existed, a superintending surgeon, who was 
held by his own Government strictly responsible for any· 
undue expenditure within his circle, was too apt to c<lnsider 
his chief dll.ty to lie in curtailing such indents i and it na
turally followed from this that, when a regimental surgeon 
really wanted one pound of any article he asked for two, and 
thus left a margin for the checking officer's pen. . All this 
was wrong. The checking officer should c?nsider it one of 
his chief duties to know and grant everythIDg necessary to 
the welfare and comfort of the sick; and the regimental 
surgeon shoul4 be held responsible that he .not only asks 
for all his sick require, but a.sks for nothlD/{ more, and 
carefully guards against extrav~allce, culF!able waste, or 
actual fraud.· That the subordlDates do assist the surgeon 
in making out all his returns, I believe to be a fact; and I 
am of opinion it should once more be declared to be their 
duty .0 to do. The vast amount of this writing may. I 
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conceive, be gl'eatly curtailed with benefit to alt' concerned I 
the duties of 'subOTdinate~ shbuld be clearly and strictly 
defined, 8>nd these duties ~nd no otherB demanded of them.-

Carriage for the Sick and Wounded. 

'. It is generally known that the sick of European regi
ments ill India are carried on the march in a sort of coun
try litter borne by bearers, called a .. Dooly ;." hut it is not. 
80 well known that the army dooly of the severol presiden
cits differs materially from.each other, both in construction 
and in the practicalnses to which it can be turned. During 
the siege of Mooltan and subsequent Sikb campaign, I 
had an excellent opportunity of comparing the merit~ of 
the Bengal and· Bombay umy dooly as a conveyance for 
the sick or wounded soldier in the field. A.t first sight, the 
Bengal dooly appears 8> very rude and primitive contrivance, 
and, in "espect to workmanship, a whole century bebind 
the one in use in the Bombay army; but it will be found, 
on further inquiry, to .combine the following useful quali
ties. It is light, and so slung on its barhboo pole as to be 
easily carried by the bearers. It can be readily converted 
into a .most convenient and comfortable' camp .bed. It 
affords greater facilities for putting in" or taking out, a. 

very' Weak :01' severely wounded 'man' than a.ny contrivance 
with which ram a.cquainted. . On the march, the very sick 
or severely wounded soldier, once comfortably placed ID the 
Bengal dooly, need not be removed from it at all until he 
reaches his final destination. At the end of a day's march 
the top and cloth cover are quickly taken olf, the dooly and 
its occupant placed in the hospital tent, and the pole with
drawn before the sides of the tent are laced on, leaving the 
patient undisturbed in a comfortable camp ·cot. In the 
morning, as soon a.s the walls of the tent are taken down, 
the pole, top, and cloth covel' are ligain quickly replaced, 
a.nd the dooly removed from under the tent, and ready to 
proceed in rear of the marching column, . without the 
smallest fatigue or inconvenience to its tenant. A wounded 
man can be dressed nearly as easily in his dooly as on an 
ordinary hospital cot, the only drawback being that the 
patient is placed a little too low for the surgeon; but this can 
be remedied. by putting a few bricks under each of the short 
legs. Finally, during very hot, very cold, or rainy weather, 
the dooly tops can be turned into a convenient shelter for 
the bearers. On active service, and where bearers are not 
to be replaced if they fall sick, this is no unimportant con-
sideration. ' 

Bengal army dooly with top, bamboo pole, and cloth cover adjusted, 

Ben~ army dooly. with top, pole. and cover reb.o\'ed, and ready to b. used 88 a camp cot. 

The Bombay dooly is a thing of gl'eater pretensions alto.: 
gether. It has a cane-bottom, immoveable top, and fixed 
painted c~nvass sides or panels, and the pole, which is fixed 
as in an ordinary palanqueen, cannot be withdrawn: the 
frame is light, but substantial. When entire and in good 
order, this kind of dooly affords an excellent shelter for the 
sick, or for surgical instruments, medicines Bnd dressings, 
in very stormy or rainy weather; but here its advantages 
stop. It is not so easily- carried by the bearers as the Bengal 
dooly, in consequence of the lower point at which the pole 
i. fixed. It cannot be used as a bed for the sick, unless left 
outside of the bospital tent altogether. A very weak or 
severelr wounded man is placed in it with much difficulty, 
and bemg in, cannot be taken out again, without inflicting 
much suffering and fatigue. Moreover, it is hardly possible 
for a surgeon to dress a severe wound, or perform anyopera
tion on a patient lying in such a. com'eyance. Lastly, the 

stiff-painted canvas panels are readily torn and injured by 
stumps of trees and snch like obstacles, and when so inJured, 
it is for the rest of the march or ca.mpaign, a less efficient 
protection against wind or rain than the Bengal dooly, with 
its loose, not easily torn, but easily repaired cloth curtains. 
A few inexpensive alterations and additions would render 
our Bengal dooly everything that can be desired. An addi
tional good cloth to the curtains, or, better stilI, a dooly 
cover, entirely mllde of white country blanket, with a sufficient 
number of proper buttons to close the sides and. fix the ends 
of the curta.ins in boisterous weather, would render it a com
plete protection against wind or rain, a.nd 80 obviate. its 
single defect. On field service, ten doolies, with six bearers 
each, are (if I remember right) allowed by the regulations 

·for every hundred European soldiers; but on occasions of 
ordinary relief, only one half that Dumber. 

llombay army dooly, lIB it must remain at .. 11 times • 

• It will be proper here to explain that the ... Company'." superintending surgeon had no authority to interfere with the hospital 
prartice cf the surlleons of Queen's regiments,-his duties being eoutined to the regulati(ln ofothe supply of medicine and bospital 
requisites cf every description, and to matters aftectin/J the general sanitary management oftbe troops within bis" circle" or luperio-
tend"nca. ,. ,.. ..' . . . 
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In addition to the convenient but expensive conve,ance 
above described, other carriage is generally forthcomlOg as 
occasion requires, for another cla88 of patients often very 
numerous in the field, viz., foot-sore m"n. convalescents, 
and all the slighter cases of sickness or inj"ry. Elephants 
with pads, camels with, "kujawahs," . or basket litters 
swung' on each side, lind country carts or" hackenes," 
sprelid with straw and fitted. with a covering of slender 
reeds called" sirkee," have all been employed Cor this pur.
pose. Elephants and camels can keep up with the march-
109 column,_ great ad\'antage,-but the situation of a 
weak man on the pad of an·elephant, or in .. camel litter, 
i. anything but agreeable; and except to the robust and 
healthy, either mode of conve,ance becomes, after a short 
time, fatiguing and irksome 10 the highest degree. The 
lomewh&t complicated litter proposed by SU' J. Login, if 
placed on .. perfectlr steady and well-trained camel, would 
doubtless carry a SIck man with some degree of comfort I 
but it is hopelese to look for a sufficient number of well
trained animals when required, and a restive camel, of all 
intractable brutes, is the most .mmauageable by the Eu
ropean. In lome kinds of countrr carts a weak man may 
lie or sit without much inconveDlence; but their rate of 
travelling is 10 slow, that they are seldom up for hours 
after the camp is pitched, and all others have had their 
breakfast. So wearisome is this mode of conveyance to the 
European, that the men told off for the carts will generally 
.be found to have walked the greater part of. the way. , It 
was probably in consequence of the fucility of procuring 
mch questionable extra. conveyance on sudden emergencies, 
that the authorities in India. never thought of providing 
any de.cription of ambulance or wheeled ca.rriage for the 
lick and wounded in the field, similar to those in use in 
most modern European armies. It is true, that during the 
rains in Indis,-a season when an army rarely takes the 
field, - the condition of the country is ill adapted for 
wheeled ca.rriages of any sort; but at all other periods of 
the year there are few countries in which they can be more 
com'eniently employed. At our gun carriage agencies there 
are not only skilled workmen but abundant spare materials 
for the economical construction of such vehicles; and in 
every mounted corps there are always to be found horses, 
not quite up to work with the guns or in the ranks, and 
yet well suited, for some years to come;. to the slow, steady 
draft of a carriage for the sick. 01\ an emergency, ele
phants or camels may be used, or, failing these, a 
sufficient number of draft bullocks can at all times he 
relied on. . 

I am the la.st to desire or advise the supersession of our 
admirable Bengal dooly, but it is not only a moat expensive 
description of conveyancl', but it~ use is entirely dependant 
on the presence and fidelit.y of a. sufficient number of dooly 
bearers. I have known many hundreds of these persons 
to desert in Ito body during an important crisis of a caro
pa.ign. Six hundred dooly bearers, not including" sirdars," 
are at present required in the field for a European regiment 
1,000 strong. This is not only Ito great expense to the 
Sta.te, but a great incumbrance to an army. ' 

A certain proportion of well-designed and carefully con
Itructed carriages for the sick would enable us to dispel1<!e with 
Ito considerable number of dooly bearers, and would partially 
provide against the untoward contingency of their deserting 
In Ito body juet as their sen·ir"" are most urgently required. 
Of course, I have often thought of a plan for such a' car
riage, but I ha~·e. not sufficient confidence in my own 
mechanical knowledge to venture to submit it to the Com
mission; I a.m, however, satisfied that an ambulance for 
the sick in India should possess the following qualities:
The springs, wheels, &c., should be so strong as not easily 
to break down on common country roads, while all other 
,parts should be &8 light &8 possible. The clumsy wheels of 
the up-country .. Had<ary," and the primitive ma.nner in 
which they are fitted to that conveyance are, I am assured. 
peculiarly adapted to the na.rrow . unmetalled roads and 
unbeaten .tracts on which they travel; and I know well, 
that such rude carts often arrive at the end of a march in 
perfect safety, when trim English built vehicles break down 
on the road. A carriage for the sick in India should also 
afford proper shelter from the .sun or rain, and, at the 
same time, be so constructed lUI to admit of a free circulation 
of air. The centre of gravity should be low, to prevent its 
being readily upset, and to enable the patients to get in and 
out quickly and easily, to lighten the draft, anu to assi~t it 
over any unexpected obstacle. Such" carriage would, I 
believe, often prove'of much value in India, except, perhaps, 
during a.nd immediately after the periodical rainy Se88on.-
1'.E.D. 

No.5. 

N OTl~ ON BREAD. 

O~ ~ . the ~rticles of food consumed br the European 
soldier 10 India, none has gi"en more dIssatisfaction to. 
the men themselves, or more trouble to their officers than 
the .bread formerly supplied by the commis~ariat: Ao
cord1Og to. the old r<;gulations, if ~he bread or any other 
~arrac~ ratIOn was obJected to, a regunental committee was 
Immed~ately assembled to examine a.nd report upon it. If 
the artICle was pronounced unwholesome or of inferior qua
lity, the commissariat officer had the power to demand .. 
st~tion commit!ee, at which he personally attended, and 
thIS lastcomuuttee not unfrequently reversed the decision 
of the former one; but whether reversed or confirmed the 
men ~ad genera!ly to wait many hom:s before they rec;ived 
the disputed ratIOn, or a proper subslltute for it. By" lord 
Dnlho,usie's new.regulation (promulgated, I believe: in 
IB52-::l), the decISIOn of the regimental committee was 
made final; the standard of quality for the men's bread 
was declared to be the fine loaf eaten at the mess tables of 
the officers; 'and it was intimated that if the soldier should 
get bread or other articles of food of an inferior quality 
the blame woulq henceforth rest with the officers them~ 
se!ves, to whom absolute power was.now given to accept or 
reJect all rations tendered by the commissariat. 

The natives of India neither make nor use. any kind of 
fermented bread themselves, but in every European. military 
cantonment two descriptions of" English bread" were for
merly known, viz., the fine, white, porous, but rather 
tasteless loaf used by the upper classes, and the bro'wn and 
somewhat heavy loaf of the balTacks. This last was often 
agreeable enough to the taste when fresh, but after beine 
kept s01!le homs wru;' al?t to become som and doughy. 
'The natIve bakers ma1Ota1O that a good light bread, suited 
to the European taste, cannot be made'with the flour of 
~he c?mmon Indian bearded wheat, but that" soojee" must 

'u:"vanably be.em~loyed. When the complaints and discus
sIOns on the sub,Ject of bread for the troops were at their 
height in 1852, a committee to inquire into the matter was 
assembled at MeerUt, of which I was a member and on 
thai occasion I had the wheat ground, and the materials fo~ 
the two kiruls of bread prepared, in 'my own house, and 
under my own eye. The following are the results of the 
information I then obtained :- ' 

To prepare tM "soojee" for fine bread. - The whole 
wheat is :placed i~ small separat.e heaps on the ground, 
gently spr10kled WIth pure water, and allowed to remain in 
this state from four to twelve hours according to the con
dition of the atmosphere, until the grain has become some
wha,t ~oft and swollen with th~ moisture. Duriug this 
prelimmary process some chemIcal change is doubtless 
effected on the gluten and starch of the wheat. The grain. 
after having been duly moistened, is ground in the common 
Indian handmill, and then quicklv passed through a very 
coarse sieve, which separates the bl1.n in 11 large unbroken 
form. . This bran is put aside and only used to feed 
poultry, cattle, &c. 'I'he flour is next put by handfu1s 
into very fine sieves suspended from the roof and vigorously 
shaken. By this process 'a fine, white, impalpable flollr is 
separated and collected below; This fine flour is also rejected 
88 a bread stuff; it is very white, is rich in gluten, but can 
only be turned to profitable account by the" hulwaees," or 
native confectioners, to whom it is usually sold. The re
sidue of the flour, after these two sifti»gs, is then subjected 
to the following curious manipulations, commonly per
formed by females :"-A woman sits on the ground with a. 
heap of the flour on her right; this she takes up by hand
fulls and places in a sort af broad shallow shovel made of 
.. sirkee" grass, called a "sooph," and, by a very dex
terous movement of the hands, she causes all the lighter 
and darker portions of the flour to fall on the ground 
immediately in front, while all the more round, solid, white 
particles are collected at the lower edge of the shovel, and 
are from time to time transferred to the ground on her left 
side .. When the "'hole has undergone this manipulation, 
the heap on her left is thejirst " soojre" used in making 
the fine~ white, porous loaf; that in front is called second 
.. soojee," and' of this last material the barrack loaf was 
entirely formed. If a very fine " soojee" i$ required, it IS 
SUbjected to two or more such siftings. This" soojee" is, 
I believe, identical with the arti~le now sold in England 
under the nnme of semola or semoulina. "Toddy," or 
the fermented .iuice of the date tree, is the yeast commonly 
used by the Indian baker, but when that cannot be pro
cured, other, but loss efficient, ferments are occasionally 
employed. It was pretty generally supposed that the old 
barrack loaf was made of whole or unbolted wheaten 1Iour ; 
but, from the account given above, it will clearly appear 
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what an entirely different thing this second .. soojee" i9 
after the abstraction of the bran, fine impalpable flour, and 
fine "soojee,"-all rich in plastic, nutritious principles. 
The fine" soojee" is rich in !tluten. and makes Ii light, 
digestible, and nutritious bread; but it may be doubted 
whether it i. really to be preferred, as Ii barrack ration, to 
the well-baked brown loaf, made of whole or lUlbolted 
English wheat. .. 

The bearded wheat of India is, I believe, very inferior in 
quality to the wheat of England, America, or Cape of Good 
Hope; but I know not if the difficulty experienced in making 
good bread with Indian wheat flour depends chiefly on the 
inferior quality of the grain, or is to be ascribed to want of 
,kill on the part of the native baker. 

~r. Astell, formerly judge and magistrate of Bolund
shuhur (a civil station about twenty miles to the west of 
:Meerut), llot only succeeded in growing good English wheat 
at that p~e, but baked and used in his own family an 
excellent household bread, made entirely with whole or, 
unbolted English ~'heat flour. I have often seen and eaten 
this bread, and found it unexceptionable in all respects. 

A good, wholesome, and nutritious barrack loaf is a 
matter of prime importance to the British soldier in the 
East, and if such bread as Mr. Astell succeeded in making 
could be supplied to the troops in sufficient quantity, it 
would go far to enable us to reduce, in the hot· weather, 
the pr6l!ent excess of the more concentrated nitrogenous 
aliments. 

Now that India has its railroads, I know not whether ·it 
would be more convenient and economical to grow a good 
description of wheat in the upper provinces, or to import it 
from England, Ame.rica, or the Cape; but this I do know, 
that a good wholesome household bread can be made in 
India of flour alone. The processes employed by native 
bakers with success in the plains answer very in).perfectly at 
the hill stations, anll this has proved a source of much 
trouble to the weak and dyspeptic' at these places. The 
yeast used in the hills was probably the main cause of this 
failure, but if large b()dies 9f European troops are henceforth 
to he kept in these regions, this subject will become one well 
worthy of particular attention. 

- T.E.D. 

OBSERVATIO~S on the RATES of MORTAI.ITT among the TROOPS in INDIA, by Dr. EATWELL, Principal of the 
Medical College, Calcutta. . 

As regard~ vital statistics, there' is great difficulty in 
forming any approximatively correct idea of the rates of 
mortality amongst the choiJ. population in this country, 
owing to the absence of a correct census, and of any com
prehensive system of registration of deaths. In this respect, 
Ben<Tal, though our oldest possession, is behind both the 
North-Western Provinces and the Punjab, in which cen
suses of a certain degree of accuracy have been taken. This 
want, however. results from the prejudices of the people, 
which can hardly be disregarded. In Calcutta even, there 
is but an imperfect census of the native population, calcu
la.ted from the number of houses and allowing 8' 7 persons 
for each house, and 5 persons for each hut. The general 
mortality tables of Calcutta, more especially of the native 
portion of the population, are also of necessity very imper
fect, the only means of estimating the mortality amongst 
the general population being from the records kept in con
nexion with the different places of interment in the case of 
Europeans and Mussulmans, and at the regulated ghats 
on the river bank at which Hindoos burv their dead, or 
consign them to t.he stream. As regards the prevailin/!" 
diseases amongst the native civil population tolerably correct 
information may be deri,'ed from the returns of dispensaries 
and of nati,-e hospitals throughout the country. These 
institutions. exist in all the chief towns of this presidency, 
and aU furnish returns of the disease. treated at them. 'rhe 
gaol hospital returns will also furnish information on the 
Bame head, but in taking these returns as indices of sickness 
and mortality, it is requisitdo bear in mind that incarceration 
itself modifies disease, and frequently gin. an 11nUSUal rate 
of mortality to certain diseases, as cholera and dysentery. 
Still, I am of opinion that .the returns of sickness and 
mortality in gaol hospirnls are capable of affording much 
trustworthy and valuable infornlation, at least as regards 
prevailing sickness in the localities in which they occur. 
The returns of native regiments, if taken for a long seriee 
of years, may gil-e a fair approximative idea o~ the prevail
in/!" diseases of the locality, and of the mort.ality attending 
them, although there are some serious sources of error in 
such cases, which require to be recognized and eliminated 
from the inquiry. The men of a regiment frequently bring 
with them to a station constitutions peculiarly prewsposed 
to wsease, through influences to which the men have 
been previously exposed. Thus, we found that the native 
tl'oops who had been stationed long in the Straits of 
hlalacca became affected in China, through slight causes, 
\\oith a most destructive form of hospital gangrene. The' 
occurrence of this affection was attributed to an enfeebled 
condition of system engendered by employment of an in-
8ufficient and ahnost exclusive fish diet. Again, at Barrack
pore, near Calcutta, it has be fuund by experienC'C that sepoy' 
from the upper provinces sicken generally after two or three 
years,. and consequently native troops have not been allowed 
to remain beyond that pel'iod at Barrackpore without 
relief. > 

As regards medical topography, th'ere is not, J believe, a 
station in Inwa of which the topography has not been 
written by one or more medical olfie-ers. ThJl archives 9f 
,the late Medical Board (now of the Director-General of the 

Medical Department) must contain ample information under 
this hea.d. 

_ As regards climatology, a considerable amount of infor
mation must be in existence in the annual reports of mili
tary and civil medical officers in the archives of the Director
General. Such observations are probably, in many instanC€s, 

. imperfect and only approximatively correct, from the diffi
culty of procuring good instruments in this country, and 
of preserring them in constant efficient condition, and also 
of obtaining trustworthy assistanta for conducting obser
vations. 

But the primary object of the Commission will, I pre
sume, be the investigation of the causes of disease amongst 
European soldiers, and the suggestion of measures for their 
removal. You will find some exceedingly valuable informa- . 
tion on the vital statistics of European troops in India in 
the last numbers of our" Indian Annal~," in papers by Dr. 
Chevers and Dr. Macpherson; I forward by this mail copies 
of the journal containing the articles. 

The Ij.uestion which, of all others, will demand the most 
careful mvestigation is that of the efrect of different eleva
tions on the health of troops. There appears to be an 
opinion in some quarters that elevations of from 5,000 
to 6,000 feet are preferable to those of from 7,000 to 
8,000. Rir R. ~lartin, I see, is of opinion that ele,-ations of 
from 2,000 to 3,000 feet should be tried. It is impossible 
to overrate the importance of this question. l\ ot only is 
it one involving the proper outlay of an enormous sum 
of money, which will be required for the construction of 
barracks, but it invoh'es the question whether there be in 
India a climate in which the European can be preserved in 
health and in vigour, and not be exposed to an excessive 
risk of succumbing to disease. Not only will the proper 
locating of our European troops depend upon a correct 
solution of this question, but the feasibility of colonising 
our hill districts with Europeans will hang on the same 
·decision. I must say that I should regard with extreme 
suspicion all elevations below 3,000 feet in India, unless 
they were table-lands, such as the district of Mysore, or 
.culminating ridges around which existed free circulation of 
air, and having their bases and the country around cleared 
and cultivated. According to my experience in the tropics 
the deadliest fevers occur about the bases of and at low 
elevations in hills. In India it is usual to attribute such 
fevers to the dense jungle which usually occurs in such 
situation~. In China, however, the hill sides at Hong Kong 
and Amoy are bare of trees, yet the malarious fevers which 
I witnessed at those stations during some three years of 
resideoce in them, exceeded in malignity anything I have 
ever seen in Bengal. . 

I have learned to regard the hills and the bases of hills 
. within the tropics always lUI suspicious and dangerous 
localities. Bengal itself is. a vast swamp almost, from its 
extended rice cultivat.ion, but it is a mistake to suppose that 
severe fevers pJ;evail generally in the plains of Bengal. 
Agues and enlarged spleens are mei wit.h, but not to a great 
extent, except in limited localities, whilst severe remitteni 
fe,'era are not generally common. In China I sa.w an 
iDlDleJllie aDlount of fever, and 1 W&s forcibly struck by the_ 
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imperceptible m&nnet in which the intermittent fever glided 
into the remittent fever at the commencement of the hot 
Beason, and how the remittent in like manner faded into the 
intermittent on the setting in of the cold !leaSon. The. 
atmospheric conditions which accompanied this change were 
an elevated temperature, and an atmosphere more or less 
stagnant for a portion of the day, and laden with mois
ture •. Under such circumstances e~ticular evaporation was 
very ~lig~t a~d the removal o~ aDlmal heat liy insensible 
perspIration unperfect. In thIS way animal heat would 
accumt1:late, and from the diminished necessity for its 
ge.,erati~tI, and perhaps fr,!m actually dintinished supply of 
oxygen In a stRi!nant mOIsture-laden atmosphere, hydro
carbons would accumulate in tbe blood until they became 
a ".ma.teries morbi,'~ c,,:pable!>f 8ett~g up an attack of fever,· 
w~l~h ~ould consist m theu' chemICal decemposition and 
eluDlnatlon. I regarded the severe remittent fever of China 
as '.In intermit~nt produce~ by BOrne external agency, and 
aetmg, accordmg to my Idea, on the ganglionic nervous 
system, and having at the same tinte a second element of 
disease, a mater!es morbi,. exis~ing in the blood and developed 
th~re by lome Impe~eCtlon, In the processes of oxydation 
whIch are always gomg on In the economy. I believe that 
whenever you have an elevated temperature approaching 
blood heat, without.a condition of atmosphere which shall 
ensure rapid e:vaporation from the surface, and consequently 
adequate cooling of the body, you will get severe fever 
dependent on blood poison generated in the blood itself. If 
there be a malarious influence present, the fever will be a 
remittent, if not, a continued fever. Our worst fevers in 
India are what are called jungle fevers, from· the fact of 
their be~ng constantly caught when traversing forests, but 
I am sattsned that such fevers may occur independently of the 
presence of forests, in low situations surrounded by hills 
where stagnation of air and humidity are conjoined to elevated 
temperature, whilat our deadliest Indian jpngles are at the 
bases and on the sides of hills. Holdin~ these views 1· 
should insist, as conditions for escaping rem1ttent fever, that 
the mean annual tmIperature of the locality shOUld not 
exceed 600, and that if during the 8ummermonths the ther
mometer ranged high there should be such a condition of 
atmosphere as regards dryness and prevalence of wind as 
should allow of the necessary cooling of the body. All sta
tions on the si des of ranges, unless such ranges be swept 
parallel to their faces by continued winds and hM'e a dry 
atmosphere, should in my opinion be at an elevation of not 
less than 7,000 feet. I should certainly be disposed to regard 
mean annual temperature and the character of the flora of a 
locali!y ~ p;ood I(uidee to its general fitness for the European 
constitutlOn. There may he local sources of disease, but I 
fin~ difficu~ty in escapi~g *:rom the conviction that a locality 
havmg a climate agreemg ln mean annual tmIperature with 
that of temperate ~urope, and haVing a 1I0ra rich in 
European forms, must (creteris paribus) be more suitable to 
. the. European constitution on the whole th~n a locality 
haVlllg a mean annual temperature approachmg a tropical 
one, and a corresponding partl, tropical flora. But, the 
distrust which has recently arisen with reference to our 
bill . station8 in India, has been occasioned by the 
prevalence of a fatal form of diarrhrea and dysentery at 
certain of our HimalayaD stations (bubathoo and Kus
sowlie, respectively 4,200 and 6,200 feet above the Bea level). 
The investigllotion a.nd determination of the real nature and 
~a~se of this complaint are of the ~eatest iu:.portance, since 
if It could be shown that the effiCient cause of the disease 
was consequent on elevation or on physical conditions in
eeperable from elevation, the doom of our hill statioI1ll 
generally would be ·sealed. I Bend you an interesting and 
careful paper by Dr. Grant on this subject; and also & very 
able and valuable raper by Dr. Chevers, which will give you 
very full information on this point. also a second pamphlet 
by Dr. Grant, on the topo~phy and medical history of 
Murree, a convalescent depClt in the district of Hazara. My 
own belief is, that the hill diarrhrea of the Himalayan stations 
dep~ds on local lI:Il'encies unconnected with elevation, and 
that It doee not differ materially (as pointed out by Dr. 
G~t) from the dise8lle .which decintated Her Majesty's 26th 
regIment at Chusan dUl'lng the early occupation of that place. 
Sufficientelevatiou of the floors of barracks, choice of material 
and. t'~mstruction to ensure their dryness, sufficient cubic 
apace 10 the barrack rooma for the number of inmates, means 
of rfftelting flitiatetl air. eflicient drainage round barracks, 

. 
remo\'al of all sewage matter to a distan 
of fre~h meat a~d of fresh vegetables, go~ :J:~~t::'P!;a 
Buffic!ent clothmg; these. appear to be the conditions for 
ensul'lng healt~ f;enerally; and to the absence of one or 
m?~ of \hem, It 18 probable that the hill diarrh<Ea owes its 
ol'lgln. t should always be borne in mind that patients 
who have suffered from malarious fevers Bre apt to suffer 
from bowd complaints when exposed to cold, whether this 
be the resul~ o! <han~e of season or locality. I had am Ie 
pro?f of th1S 10 China.. and have remarked t~e same Pin 
In.dla; the pro~eness of soldiers to bowel complaint in our 
Hlmalay~ statlOn~ may frequelltly have depended on this 
cause, Without the mtervention of local C&uses. 

,The 9uestion ~f the influence of water in producinO' 
dl~ease IS ~ne of Imll0rtance, and the present opportunity. 
m1ght With proprl~y be taken for int'estlgating it 
completely. The Illlotlves generally have an idea thai the 
water of a locality has a great intluence on its salubril :rhe co~mon .expression of a na.tive in speaking of a locall' 
IS that . the 8l,nnd water a.re good;" which implies salu brit;' 
~ut thl~ nohon of the water being an eflicit nt cause of . 
dlse88e. IS not c0'.lfin~d to the nath'es. On returning from 
the Neilghe~y Hills In the Madras Presidency ..rew months 
ago, [ was. mforme~ on the. s)lot that the water of 8 small 
stream WhlCh ~ows m a valley at the foot, of t·he bills be. 
tween the malO ran~e . an~ a ,low outer 1'8n",e invariably 
!(Bve fever to anyone drmillng It at a certain season olthe 
year, ~~d that. ~r~ers had been given by the .1Dilitary 
authol'lt~es ,proillblttng sl,ldiets on their way to the hills 
from ~rlPk~ng the water. The water was said oni to be 
deleteno~s in the dry season when it ~as low. I hal not an 
opportumty to make particular inquiries on the subject, 
~ut hav,: no reason to doubt the general corre,,';;ness of the 
I~forma?0l! as to orders having been /lh'en to prevent Eol
d,let,S dr1n~l!,g ofthe .stream. 1 have been informed that ~ 
·slmllar oplDlon p~va1ls at Peshawur, where sevNe remittent 
fevers occw- at certain seasons of the year. In both localities 
~e havevalley~ beneat~ mountain ranges. ln Hong KOIlIl, 
In 1~42 or 1843, a medlCal officer who had "celt in the West 
Indies started the idea ofthe water being the efficient cause of 
th; sel'ere malarious fevers we experienced there, and a com
mittee, ~omposed of the su.perintending surgeon, the naval 
deputy l',lspector . of h~sp1tals, and a regimental surgeon, 
was appomted to mvestIgate the question. I, at the time 
analyzed rO\lghly, with such means as 1 could command 
the different prinking waters of the place (the memorandlU~ 
on the subject haVing, I think, been sent to the Board of 
Ordnance at hO',lle), and I gave evidence on the au bject 
before the cOJ?lmlttee. . I formed ~ strong opinion against 
the water havmg anythmg to do With the production of the 
fever? not only from the condition of the water itself but 
fr~m the fact that I ~ad observed !hat persons on board 
ship at Amoy had enJoyed, at a d1stance of a few miles 
from the land, perfect immunity from the fever which struck 
down the whole garrison on shore, although the water used 
was the same in both positions; and also, that the same 
fact was observahle at Honp; Kong, though in & less marked 
deg~, the ships in the latter place lying close to leeward.ot 
th~ high land, and t~e crews. having greater' facilities of 
Il'0mg on ~hore, Whllst .doubtmg the inlluence of bad water 
In prod,ucmg feve~, I be~ve it to b~ an efficient agent in 
many lnstances 1U causmg bowel complaints, lind even 
cholera, in certain atmospheric conditions. I would suggest 
that a careful chemical examination be made of the water in 
all those localitiea in which severe fevers exist, and where 
the water has been cited, either on medical authority or on 
stronK non-professional '.luthority, as a probable cause of 
the qisease; and,· especllllly, that the water of the hill 
stations in which diarrbrea has largely prevailed (Kussowlie, 
Dugshai, Subathoo) be analysed and minutely examined. 

The chemical portion of the investigation could not proba
bly be entrusted to better hands than to Dr. R. D. Thomson's, 
whose ·experience in this branch of chemical investigation 
fi~s him ~or carrying out the chemical part of the inquiq 
Wlth efficIency. . 

* • * • 
W. M. EATWELL, 

Principal of the Calcutta Medical College. 

Extract from II letter addressed to Dr. Farr. 
September 9, 11359. 
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REMARKS by Lieut.-Colonel O{;CRTERLmiYon the Lightlugo( BalTa~k;' 'in India. 
: . 

51.n, 11th July 1861. 
THE irksomeness of military life in the Ea.st is more 

especiuJly felt by the private soldier during that period of 
the day which intervenes between the setting of the sun
followed as it is by almost instantaneous darkness-and the 
time fixed for ret.jring to rest. Reading, study, or appli- . 
Clttionto the practice of a trade, are the resources offered; 
bllt the:r efficaey is greatly impaired by' the insufficiency 
lind inferiority of the artificial light provided by GO\"flrn-
mtnt for these and other barrack purposes. . 

The medium through which this. is,I believe, almost uni
versally supplied to Indian barrack rooms consists of a 
lamp formed by a cotton wick kept floating by means of 
cm'k buoys upon a. surface of crude and often very opaque.' 
oil, poured upon water in a glass vessel. Much of the 
iltum:nating power of such a lamp is-necessarily lost, owing 
to the unfa\'ourable medium through which the downward 
mys are transmitted; and not only does waste ensue, but 
great detriment and injury to the visual organs of the men 
who essay to read by its light, driving many a well-disposed 
m'an from his book or slate. to the ca.nteen or to the dram 
shop. 

Instead of th's oil I would propose that gas should be 
the illuminating medium employed; that, ill effect, the oil 
issupd to the men in barracks should be burnt in the form 
of gas instead of being consumed in nourishing the un
stearly flame of a rude a.nd imperfect lamp; a.nd I a.m 
an~ious to show, or to attemp.t to show that, far from being 
a'source of enhanced cost to the State, it will be found pro- . 
ductive of very great economy. in a fina.ncial point of view, 
while a.t the srune time tlte comfort and moral advantage of 
the soldier Dre strikingly ministered to. 

I will take lea.ve, in the first place, to consider this ques-
tion as one of economy. , 

The common lamp oil usually issued for' barracks in 
India. costs about Is. 3d. per gallon, a quantity which would 
8upply about 36 to 40 open wick lamps for three hours. 
From this same qua.nti'ty from 100 to 120 cubic feet of the 
pur~st olefiant ,:(as cQllld be produced, 'sufficing for the 
consumption of 1~ burners for three hours, at the ra.te of 
two cubic feet per hour per burner. Experiments by various 
eminent chemists have established that the illuminating 
power of coal "as ignited in an ordinary burner is to that 
of a common open oil .1a.mp :with a single wick as 5 to I ~ ; 
and as the intensity of oil gas is nea.rly double that of coal 
gas, it is safe to assnme the proportion which its lighting 
power bears to that of an oil lamp at 8 to I!. or :: 16: 3. 
It results from this that eight ordinary fish-tail· oil-gas 
burners would IlI'oduce l1li much light as 40 common oil 
Jumps; and us 48 cubio feet 'of gas would suffice to supply 
the former f01' three hours, it is seen that if economy were 
exclusively studied, the supply of oil fur barracks could, if 
gas were employed, be diminished by one half. 
. But the economical result goes even further. The retorts 

manufllctured for the conversion of oil g:lS will produce it 
f)'om any unctuous or greasy matter introduced into them; 
Rnd as barrack kit"hens in India. abound in such refuse, it is 
e",sy to perceive how extensive a savin~ might be effected if 
nIl this were collected and employed 111 the production of. 
gas. 

Several valuable pro,lucte also result from the manu. 
facture. such 8S "lamp-black," and, in small quantities, 
tar. 'The cost of ·an oppara.tus constructed on the plan of 
Major Fitzmaurice, whose experiments I hod recently an 
opportunity of. witnessing a.t Woolwich Dockyard, would 
be as follows :-

1. For an apparatus to supply.50 burners, 120l. 
.' 2. Do. do. 100 do. 2301., and up-

ward.s in proportion, 
The manipulation of .the apparatus is extremely simple; 

and could be· undertaken by any moderately intelligent 
man possessing some little acquaintance with the me
£hllnic'lI art, of whom every regiment in India possesses 
many... _ '. 

No purificati,m is required, and the gas, after p'assing 
through cold water to reduce its. high temperature, is fit 
~or use. 

For hea.ting the retorts in India., jungle wood would be 
user!, the cost being in a.lmost all parts of the country 
insignifica.nt .. 

A great and importa.nt benefit ma.y thus be conferred on .. 
t1:e trJops employed in India. without involving the State in 
any outlay beyond that at present incurred, save and except 
the cost of the appara.tus to be furnished to each up-country 
barrack,~. cost which might, in fact, be soon covere.d by .. 

smaIi tempora.rY'diminution ot'the quantity of oil now issued: 
for the men's use. . '. : 
· -I feel sure, from the·.experimimts I have witnessed, that 
If gas w~re employ:e~, more' than double the illuminating 
power might be eliCited from the regulation allowance of 
oil.; .while the light produced would be of the purest, most • 
bl'llhant, and most healthy character. ; 

(Signed) . J. OUCHTERl;ONY, ' 
I,ieut.-Colonel H.M.'s Madras Engineers. 

T, Baker, Esq., Secretary to the Royal Commission. ' . 
on the SanitoJOY' State of H.M.'s Indian Army.. . 

RE)IARiiS. by Lieut.-Colonel OUCHTERLONY oU: the: 
Practicl\bility of brewing Malt Liquor in India for' 
the Use of the Troops. " 

. 22~d July lR6!. . 
All officers of experIence mu~t be sens1ule of the vast· 

importance of introducing into the canteens of tbeEuro-
.. pean regi~ents serving in India a ~alt Ijquor of sufficiently 

g-ood quality and moderate cost to mduce the men to drink· 
It at their meaJs in preference to the deleterious arrack now 
so lZ'enerally consumed. . 

1~h1S desid~ratum can, I a.m convinced, be attained by 
the mtroductlOn of ale a.nd porter to be brewed in that 
coul'!try .. The,qua.lity of sa.mples-which have been produced, 

. bearmg m mmd that the strength or bitterness of it can 
with perfect ease be increased in the process, exactly accor. 
ding to the fancy of the consumers, has been very favour
ably r~ported by several ofticers and soldiel's * by whom 
malt liquor brewed by myself in the lI\eilgherry hills was 

• The undt"l"-Ulpntionpd Non..commissioned Officers and Private Soldiers 
· of th~ 15th R"! .. ars. who drank the Neilgherry Beer, are of opinion' 

... oppos.te the .. respect •• e names. . 
. BanI<Blore, 11th June 1849. 

Regimental SeljeantMajor Handley The bt",r is good but· rather sweet. 
and ta..qtes very new. 

Troop Seljeant Mlijor lIIann • 
. J, U Saunders 

, Stanley, 

,. " Mitchell 
Serjeant lIIajor Reame - , 
Trumpet Major Westwood 
Serjea.llt Siholl' - • 

Somerville' 
u 'Southerland 
" -Tavlor... •. 

Corporal G. 'Mortimer 
.. " ' Smith.-. 

" Th~akston 
Pri"a.te. Sadliers . 

Patrick 

Very indilferent. 
Good. 
Passable; in" my opinion requil'es 

to be kept Some time. . 
- Good, but to<> sweet. 

G<>od. 
- Good, 

Good, but t,oo sweet. 
tTood. 

, Yery'good. 
,. Good. 

C.ood. but too new • 
Good. 
Good. 

- Good. 

H. Harris Good. 
Ma. .. tiu - Good. 
A.quitll • l;ood. 
}'""tel' - . Y N'Y good, 
}'reak ' Good .. 
Weekson - Good. w .... ts age. 

... Dickenson G<>od, but sweet (hie " mar\<.) 
'J Ivv .. ..... Swet"t. 

Sf'J'jenat l\I~o. HolloWB¥ - . - Good . 
Sel'Jeaut Ring. , • Good. . 

',. Joire..·... .. .. .. Good; sweet through its'rreshJless. 
Opillinns of the ruen'of Her M3jesty'. 51st Light Infantrv. of the quality 

of the Beer brewed 011 the Neilgherries. and forwarded to the abm'e 
Corps ... a ""ruple. 
Very good.-E. A.htou. 
Ve.y good.-P. Peek (hi. x mark) 
Very good.-Thom ... Hale (his x mark). . . . 
At pre.en!. very good, I think it will not keep, I lived at .. ninn fivo 

y ....... -William \farr"n (his" mark). . 
Very good.-John Hill (hi. x mark). . 
Very good.- \I iIIiam Hayn,,-' (his " mark.) . . 
Very good, I think it would be better .f a little older. 8IIY th,..,e 

months, I have he.n .. b",wer. &lid am of opinion itwould keep,-
William Hinan (hi. x mark). . . 

Verb good b .... ! tile best. I have t ... ted in India. John West. . 
Very!<ood.-Wi Iiam Tomes.(hi. )( mark). . . 
Ver.' good; I was five yol\l'll at .. public house.-William Kelfe. .' 

. Indifferent; too ow<'<'t. not enough of hops i I think it would nlake 
" man's head &e.he should he take" little too mllcb.-W. Luok (hi. x 
mark.) '. . 

lndilfel'ent, too sweet and too ne:"', m;ght improve by keeRing, l 
wns a brewer for oight years, not sullloiently hopped.-J am .. tiregory 
(hi. x mark).' . . . . . 

G<>od.-Ren!'Y Ringe (I.i. x mlU'k). . '.' . I 
"pry lIood, if It will keep.-WilIia.m Ellis (hi. )( mark). 
Good. I think it will be betoor if 0lder.-C01lOrnl W. lick. 
~:g =.:!I: f~~ltl:w,a brewer:-H. "eshood. 
Very good.-James Farren. . . ' 

. E.·ST. MA'I1R, Lieuoonant Colonel. 
. . Commanding Her M~esty·. 51st J,ight I"fantI'Y. 

. Lieui.-n~ni Coionel Miin ••• ~th ~ment: reports that RAfter .. lIow
.. ing the beer to remain quiet In the canteen for,. week to get ""ttled 
« afte,r th~ journey. I R.S...~mbled at the ca.nt{>en non.commissioned 
II ott1cers and privates trom ('8('h compa.ny (about 20 in.numbeorl who 
" were in the habit of drinking beer, among whom this beer was dividEd. 
." at the rate laid down. three ann ... per bottle, and after drinkino: it 1 
.• o.sKl'd their opinion individually. when all exp""",ed themselves quite 
II satisfied with it. and said it such were supplif'd at the ("nnteen they 
.. would call fo. it in prereren~e to that whicb the .• now drank at four 
If annas pl'r boU1e. I woultt lik('wi8e observe that hft,vin~ myself pa
.. troni.ed this' beverage,' sinoe 1 have been in India, and !la.ving drank 
.. a tumbler of this beer. I CAU pronounce it to be very good pI ........ , 
.. beer. anrl flllly equal to the pric.-e o~. I observed ,. degree of 
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by'.order 01 Government tried, 'while the cost will 'be seen: 
from the foliowiDg statement at expense' of brewiDg' at 
Kotergherry. . . 

10. gallons of t,able ~e, viz. :-- . 

Barley (for inu.lting), 14 seenJ 
Sugar, t mu.uDd, of :15 • 

. HOPI, H" fuel, laboUJ', &0, .' 

&.6, p. 
• 0 80 
• 2 SO, 

1 0 Q 

R.,4 0 0 

which is about six annu.ll aDd five pice per galloD, to which, 
if we add three annaa and seven pice for carriage· per cart to . 
Bangalore or Trichinopoly, and to cover incidental expenses, 
we have'10 annss per gallon for the cost to the men, when 
issued to them from the cask in cu.nteen .. 
. The importance, in my estimation, of this subject induced. 

ine when in IDdia.. to persevere in experiments, in. spite of 
numerous failures and at considerable expense, and I wa.s 
most amoue to continue them, if I could only hope that 
they might eventually bring about the object at whicb I 
aimed, and that Government might be induced to look 
fa"ourahly npontbem, and give support to the scheme.. 

.. In the manufacture of' fermented malt liquors there are 
80 lIIany expedients to which resort maybe had to com· 
municate to the :product the peculiar character 01 quality 
which circumstances may render desirahle, that I felt confi. 
dent thu.t having 1)vercome the chief and great difficulty in 
the process, viz., the pro.du~io!1 of t~e I4>'inoull fermentation; 
without undue acceleration In Its action; I should have been 
able, by the adoption of pru.ctical suggestion'S, to make beet"· 
brewed in the N eilgherry hills preserVl!' itasoundne$s and 
wholesome taate for aDY length of time which it IDay be 
desired. 

The beer which I mu.nufu.ctured there eouldnot be con" 
Bidered by any meu.ns a fu.ir sample of·whu.t might be pro·· 
duced on those hills, were the. process to be carried on upon 
• Iu.rge BcalS' with proper utensils, and 1 must u.dd, bY' 
persons more practically acquu.inte~ with its detu.ils than I 
could pretend to be. 

.. sweetness in it which· is prob.bly owing to its being so recently 
II brewed." . ' 

:Major Hands, commanding 2nd L. I .• now l07th 'Regiment, says, " Th.· 
.. men like the beer, and I think tluLt the undertaking will 'succeed if. 
01 full encouragement were given to the brewery:', 

Mnjor.General Kennett writes "1 have tasted the beer brewed a.t 
If Kotagherry by Captain OuchterIOI1Y, and pronounee it a sound, well
" fermented and pl ...... nt drink. very simila,r in taste to the ale IIOld at 
Cf pH blic ho~ in the country in England." . 

}Ir E. F. Elliot, Superintendent of Police, M.d..... .. I first tasted' 
" Captain Oncbterlon1's beer at Ko~berry, in the middle of lut year. 

:: :~~~i!n tt~Oa~t~~ t,~~~~~~t~~n~f ~b! v~';i.!i'l,~~~ ~M'::~.~::: 
.. it _tood tb. journ.y well. and tluLt it met the ap~rob&tion of those 
". who tried it. LIUIt month I had opportunity of judging a recent b"'!w, 
.. which has a decided improvement on that of IflSt year, more body wlth 
" fine flavoUJ", simila.r, in my opinion, t~ home-brewed beer in England,. 
.. only mGre potent." '. 

Surgeon Taplin. .. Having tasted some of Captain Ouchterlony's laat 
fI brew of beer, I am inclined to pronounce most fav~urab.lk' It is in 
:: :lll0.\'inion a •• ry palatabl. but somewhat potent drink, h ely to keep 

The·Rev. J. Gritllths. A.M., .. I have tasted Captain Ouchterlon:(_ 
.. bPH' on several OCCMioDI; the first sam pie, nearly a year ago, I d1s
.. liked very much. bein~ too new; the two or three last were such &n 
If improvement on the torme'r, that I could bm'el:v distinguis~ it from, 
.. collell'e ale and the last sample strongly resembles what 18 ca.lled; 
.. In London Llangollen ale. 1 certainly pr.ferred it to B .... •• or 
•• AllsorJp:'s." . . 

Major General Dyce. "I have ta. ... ted some beer sent to me by Captam 
• OU('bterlony. anil which I unde ... tand has bet'n lat~ly brewt·d. .It 
If 8ppt>,a.r8 to me & sound. palatable. ~ood hquor. and resembles;. both m 
I. ~m~ll and tMte, the common English aIel but much sttonger. 

Sir Henry Pottinger, Gov("rnor of Maar.as, observes ....... "._The saml?le-
.. which I bave t ... ted was extremel~ gooc;I. . , . 

The Madras Council •• p ...... ed their optnton to the Court ot Dll'OCtoro 
that it wo.s ff very desirablE." the experiment thus cowm~nced should be 
~. continued on a larger scale." 

l·Ttie necessary ·building's for u. dovernmenthrewery'the]J(l; 
would cost a mere trifle; all the operative part of the 
process would he carried on by cocilylabour, ~ndpring but 
a very small fixfd establishment necessu.ry; the casks in' 
which the beer and porter would be sent to the plu.ins could 
be returned filled with sugar, u.nd while every pos.sible . 
expense to Government would be covered. by • >;ery small: 
per-centage on the prime cost, a stimulus would lie' ·gi\'en:. 
to the i.ndustry 'Of the cultivators of bu.rley u.nd sugar·cane,' 
which by causing u.n increase to the revenue of those pro~·· 
vinces, must render such u.n establishment u. source of u.bs9-'· 
lute though indirect profit to the State. . 
. The first beer I made was brewed solely from hill malt;: 

and the quality wu.s'in consequence very pOt)r indeed; but 
upon observing that it had been hail.d as u. boon in England 
by the poorer classes u.ndby the hrewers, that the Legis • 
lIt.ture had u.ccorded permission to the lu.tter to fmploy raw 
sugar in their breweries, it occurred to me that if an article 
which is 110 staple commodity of Indiu. could thus be profit. 
ably returned to the East in 110 form which required only a 
low temperature, a simple process, and u. trifling admixture 
of hops to produce,· wehu.d on the Neilgherries every 
element sll,'e the lu.st, J\ecessu.ry to its exhibition u.t an· 
infinitely small cost. . 

Even untler the lu.st head the difficulty appeared likely t.o:l 
,·u.nish, since u. supply of hop sets theD sent out to me from 
the India House u.lmost all struck, u.nd grew with apparent 
VIgour. 

Excellent malting barley was also ru.ised cn waste lands' 
on the Neilgherries from seed sent out for the purpose by" 
the' HOnouru.ble Court of Directors; and a sample of the 
crop' hu.ving been. sent home for' inspection, it' ",u.s pro. 
nounced in Mu.rk Lane to have deterioru.ted from the· 
originu.1 seed ill quu.lity only two per cent. 
. The question of establishing a brewery might, therefore;' 
now be in u. state that might induce some capitall.,t to enter'· 
upon thespeculu.tion, if aware of the great ~nd increu.s~1llr 
demand for this important u.rtic1e of consumption"among' 
~uropean troops stationed in the East. . 

(Signed) J. OUCllTERLONY, -

T. Bu.ker, Esq., Secretary to the Royal Commission 
on. the Su.nitary State of H.M.'s Indian .Army, 

RETURN of the' quantity (hogsheads or gallons) of MALT LIQ~'OR sent . 
to INDIA. for the use of EU.lWPEAN TROOPS, under Contract to Gaven.:':" 
ment; during' the Years lR56, 18.1)7.1858. and IH5\J: and of. the InvoicQ 
Cost of the samo for each Yea.r respectively. : 

, 
Y.an. Porter. M •. Total. .Cost .. 

--- -----
Hogsheads. Hogsheads. Housheads. 4) s.· d. 

1856 20.2~ 685 20.9~ 89,214 17 4 

1857 36.742 11.180 47.920 202,823 11 2 

185S 102,962' ~.899 151.861 736.557 18 3 

1859 72,572 40,35~ 112,926 617,81~ 6 .9 

The amount!! representing the co:;t of the malt hqlH?r-co.mpM.st:\ the 
freight to India, which by the terms of the contract IS !Dcluded Ul the 
pric" charged. ' 
RBTURN of PECUNIARY Loss incurrrd hy. GOVP1'nment fo aflmit or th .. ; 

Contract ]{eer beillg bsut·d til Ihe.Tl'oOItti at lit rate lowellou;.:.h to. 
place it within th,' meal'ls of the private lJoldleH . 

Yea.rs • B~ngal Army. Madr •• Arm)" Homhay .-\rmy~~ 

--'--- ------'-- ------ -------
1855-66 £77,212 No retutns. 

1856-57 . 32,459 4,368 No returns 

1857-58 39,s52 4.857 received. . 

1858-59 No "returns. 6,09S 

SKETCH of" CURLEW ISLAND," 01' CALAGOUK, with u. Letter from Captain. FRAS~R, of the Engio.eel:s.whose. 
'duties in connexion with the erection of the LIGHT HOliSE on the ,ALGUADA. REEF hu.ve taken· him mucli 
~~M~ '., . . 
Calagouk or Curlew Island in the 'Bu.yof Bengal; 'aa a jive .tra.c'ts of low u.rid piai ... s u.t ~~rtail~ Beu.30n~. fro.~ which 

Sea Coast Sanitarium. u.n Islu.od of. moderat~ dnnenslOns 18 compu.ru.~l\ ely.freo 
In the cqurse of my inspections of. the several stu.tions when placed 10 the midst of.the occ~n. POSSfSSID3 bays, 

of the u.rmy during the paat three and half years, I have .sandy beu.thes and. ~n undula~lI~g surface-a goo wu.ter 
submitted to Government my views of the beneficial elfects supply and cap~lt.lltle8 for .drll;'rung.. .....at 
to tIle European co' n-titution in health lIud in convsles· . ard. '1 he subject of. SIlDitarla. for European··...tl~ ti' I!., 

. . _. • . . d 'th' th t . h «aued Illy speci. u.tten 011 
cenee from disease of a residence on elevu.ted mountam tlone WI m e roplCs u.s en .. '" ..' h d" •. .' . . . . . f h' SJ '-b t h'therto 1 have 10 ,'u.1o seare e ,or a 
ronges, aa a prophylu.tIo remedy uI)tler peculiar states·o t ~ ,or Il,lany yehars I hU I d . rt d t· . '''rhete . ill' naplac!)' 
8 stem . I pointed 'out during the progress of my tour, locality sU,C as ave now a ~e. e o. l' f 
?ow p~culiu.rly. favoured the presidency. of Madru.s is, in answebring the BdescbriptiondconCaltlgUtOt:Santod tl·hne -thestst;~~S ~f 

. 1 d " t··· t th chief milit.,.., cou.st etween om 8y an cu..,. 
possesslDg e evu.te ranl{e~ .co. D Iguoua 0 e -, - 'Ial • Ith uh th I I nd of Pen.ng £lertainly PQssesses 
posts, u.nd.1 selected certu.1O places .on!he COl~9b as the 1I10s\ ... l\cca, b ou" e . s • Its disad,'u.ntl' fS. It has 
eligible which came under Illy notice as a pI~cc.of reson fo~ very mad ddv:n~t1l!bs, It h.8d~1~e low land is soglittle abo"a 
im·.slid8,whosehehltbwould 'u.ppea.r _~~ern: b:n~fitb~ Q. -' ~:e ):!~ o~thSe ~e! t:!ts;tts incapable of ellil ie It' dr~:n"g~. 
res2!dncT~=:u.re. however ~rtu.in disadvantages in :alFeeli Hence ." the hill," which, i.s upwllrds of .2.~IOI~ feet h gh, IS 

t I• liti' 't ted on the mu.in lu.nd-arid possessin" - the only pllU'e of resort for mvahds, u.nd It 13 8urr?unded b.r, 
coas oca es Sl ua . '. '" . . tit f ~ t d low land thu.t It cannot· 

. no elevu.tiQlI, such aa t~ ab~en~& oj tlea br.eeze u.~d .th.e df;le-j. s?_~~lan ee:ing 
0 he.. ~:~dU.~u,....eea co~ .s:w.itiU'lwn._.X; 

wi.ous. eifcct3 Qf.lrulll . .\vlt\s! p~§JD~ OYer JDlaomntIc /I~._._Ji~' 'i sp" . 3 P 2 
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is, moreover, too distant from our possessions in India to 
make it a place of general usefulness. . 

4th. During my inspection of the Pegu Province, I 
learned that European invalids of all classes, when they 
require a change, are sent to the coast and thence trans
ported to Madras, at a great cost to ihe State in money and 
In loss of service, and no place in India can be worse adapted 
for sick men than the depot at Poonamallee, where these 
invalids are sent ,vide my report'on that locality). There 
are insuperab~e obstacles. to the establish~,ent of mo~nta!n 
sanitaria withm. or contiguous to the BrItlsh possessIOn In 

,Burmah· such desirable localities being situated in inacces
sible positions, both ~ reg~ds diffi~ulty o~ comm~nication 
and distance from statIOns, msalubnty of mtervemng low 
country, want of population and supplies, en route. Our 
existing well tried sanitaria in India, ought, therefore, to be 
the sole pillce of resort for European invalids, whose ~onsti
tutions ben~fit by a residence on ~levated lo~alities, and to 
this end, as regards the Pegu ProY,lnce, the.obJ~ct of Govern. 
ment should be to improve the commumcatIOn from the 
frontier stations to the sea, and to establish a sea coast' 
sanitarium in a con venient position for such as are likely to 
benefit by a residence there. 
, 5th. The wonderfully remarkable @anita.ry condition of 
all European residents in the interior and on the sea coast 
of Burmah, the extent of that COBst and the group of 
islands which stud its shores from Ambera~ to the Mergui 
Archipelago, naturall.r drew ~y inq~iries in that di~ction 
for an insular or marme statIon swtable for all ,IndIa. I 
was thus brought into communication with Captain A. 
Fraser, of the Engineers, ~uperintendent Alguada Reef 
Lighthouse, . now under construction, an officer .~lly 
acquainted WIth the sea board of Burmah. Duty obligmg 
Captain Fraser to proceed in tbe direction of ~ergui, be 
very obligingly agreed to afford me an opportumty of per
sonally inspecting the line of coast and islands contiguous 
--and on my solicitation he cheerfully acceded to co-operate 
with me in the important field of inquiry which engaged 
me-thus aiding me with much valuable practical expe
rience in bis professional capacity, acquired iJ1. a career of 
twenty years in selecting and laying out sites for the can
tonment of troops and in the construction of barracks. 

6th. Amherst was the first place we visited, and, in the 
nbsence of an island sanitarium, there is no doullt that it 
presents the most eligible site on the coast. In form it ia a 
promontory of land washed bn one side by the sea, and on 
the otb~r by the Moulmien river as it disembogues into the 
sea. It is well elevated, and possesses an open porous sub
soil, beneath a clayey superstratum. But it has the disad
vantage of ,dense jungle and swampy ground to the north 
east and muddy water on the river and sea sides-yet with 
judicious clearing and draining, Amberst would doubtless, 
become a very desirable coast locality for invalids. 

7th. Calagouk or" Curlew Island." 
The },[oscos, contiguous to tbe mouth of Tavoy river, 
Tavoy Island, half way between Tavoy and Merglli, and 
King's Island, opposite Mergui, came respectively under 

our inquiries. . 
Of these the first which occupies the subject of tbis report 

is that in every respect the most suitable for a sanitarium. 
8th. Curlew Island, the head quarters of the Alguada 

Reef Lighthouse establishment, is situated in the gulf of 
Martaban, thirty miles south of Amherst point, in latitude 
15° 52', and in longitude 97° 42'. It is eight miles long, 
exclusive of Cavendish Island, which lies at its extreme 
south end and which is half a mile in length, ' 

'l'he greatest breadth of the island is about one and a 
quarter miles; and on its highest part, which is about 500 
feet above the sea, are the" remarkable trees," a point for 
navigators in making the coast, laid down in all charts. 

9th. The base of the island is primary rock, the superstra
tum being a rich mixture of open porous soil, composed of, 
sand and vegetable mould. Its formation is very peculiar 
-the northern and .outhem portions differing considerably. 
The northern half, on the western side, is composed of a 
long granite ridge, with an average perpendicular drop to 
the lea, varying from 200 to 300 feet. To the feast the 

ground descends'to the sea in gentle, or abrupt slopes. The' 
opposite side of the island is broken' into alternate or 
isolated hills, with level well raised, the intervening spaces 

, forming three bays; the first, Quarry Bay, where the stones 
are now beinlf prepared for Alguada Lighthouse, is the 
deepest. At hIgh water the beach is sandy, but at ebb-tide, . 
an extensive mud flat, covered in places with mangrove, is 
exposed; the somewhat narrownes of the channel between 
tbe island and the main land on this side, tends to the accu
mulation of mud. 

10th. The southern half of the island differs entirely from 
,the northern, inasmuch as both sides are broken into bays. 
'1'0 the west, Retreat Bay, Rocky Bay, Sea Bay and Fish 
Bay, are beautiful, hard, sandy beaches, well protected by 
high land on each side, and open to the ocean, with a fine 
rolling surf on the beach, and only divided from one 
another by projecting rocky points; and from the corre
sponding bays on the eastern side by \\'ell raised necks of 
land, sloping east and west, free from all swampy ground 
and ascending north and south to tbe hills which divide 
tbe bays. The eastern bays look over Bentick Sound on 
the distant main land, rising in bold outline on the horizon. 
These very much resemble the western bays, in fact differ 
only b;r the mud uncovering at half tides-the, rise and' 
fall at spring-tides being 22 feet. All the bays on the 
eastern side are perfectly protected from the south-west 
monsoon, while during the north-east monsoon, the bavs on 
the western side and the deep water close up to the ~idge 
on the north, afford a free, open, and safe place for yachting 
and bQating. The bays on both sides are peculiarly well 
suited for bdthing, the water on the western side especially 
being always pure and clear. 

11 tb. Ascending from Retreat Bay, the ridge referred to 
in paragraph 9 is reached. This ridge, and, indeed, the 
entire island, is clothed with fine primeval forest, with trees 
of immense dimensions and height. Under their over
shadowing branches, a well shaded road might with ease be 
cu.rried along the ridge, having the open ocean on one hand, 
with a view of the fine contour of the island itself, and the 
bold coast of the Tenasserim provinces in the distance 
beyond on the oiher; here and there, this ridge opens out 
into platesus, forming beautiful sites for houses; and with 
the exception of a slight rise about the centre, the road 
would nearly run on an uniform level for a distance of five 
miles. The same road might thus be extended to the 
southward, encircling tbe bays and crossing the intervening 
points of land, and also to the northern part of the island, 
where there is a considerable space of garden and cultivable 
ground. The free percolation of air by means of these 
roads, judicious clearing for building sites, and the adoption 
of measures to facilitate the natural drainage, two or three 
years prior to tbe occupation of the island for sanitary pur
poses, are measures of the highest urgency and importance. 

12th. The island has now been occupied by a large party 
of workmen since April 1860. Usually the pioneers or first 
settlers in every locality suft'er considerably, especially when 
no prior arrangements have been made to guard against 
disease. In .the present case, a large body of natives of 
India, Burmah, Bnd China, European, officers and subor-' 
dinates, entered on operations of a harassing nature at the 
hottest season of tbe year. Quarry Bay, where they settled, 
is, sanitarily considered, by no means the' best locality to 
settle on, but the presence of good stone, and the facilities 
for shipping these to the reef, induced the superintendent 
to fix his head quarters here. J append a Return of tbe 
strength of the' establishment, the prevailing diseases, and 
the mortality from the 30th April 1860 to 30th April 1861, 
from which It will be observed that, e,"erything considered, 
the sick and death rate have been unusually small. It 
must be borne in mind that the' party for many months had 
little or no protection by night or by day, and that their 
huts occupied unwholesome sites in the midst of felled 
jungle; yet the report presents a gratifying immunity from 
tbe graver diseases. The fevers were chiefly of an ephemeral 
nature, the sick list being kept up by local injuries and their 
results, diseases not contracted on the island, and cutaneous 
affections from the want of antiscobutic articles of diet. 

DAILY AVERAGE per cent. of prevailing DISEASES from 30th April 1860 to 30th April 1861. 

I May.' June. I July. I Ang.' Sept. I Oct. I Nov. , Dec. I Jan. I Feb. I March. I April. I A,.erages. 

Strength - • 212 209 295 367 400 433 495 502 480 480 705 ' 710 440 -----I----------------------
Dysentery - .. '09 2'07 - - - - '10 '36 -' '14 - - 0'23 -------------------I-----
Ulcera - - - '07 5'1 8'1 4'1 S',5 3'S 2'6 S'S 4'1 2'1 2'OS 3'64 3'3S ------------- ---!- -------Fever - . . O'S 1'0 0'9 1'10 1'2 3'5 3'~ "9 4o'l ,~'1 2'3 1'55 2'17 - r- ------ - --------I-
Other diseases - 5'0~ S'61 6'13 6'14 1'05 S'OI "25 S'99 S'SO 16'74 11'99 22'22 6'13 
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. Thee were nine deaths during the year from diseases 
contracted on the island, viz. :_ 

Three from dysentery in January, 
~ree from fever from exposure,--one in July, one 

m November, and one in January 
Three from accidents and other ~ 

No deaths oecuqed amongst the Europeans: 
13th. During my l"e8idc:nce on the island, in the months 

of M~y and June, the climate was exceedingly agreeable. 
The Ulgh~ were cool, and ~o punkahs were necessary during 
t~e dar; 10 fact, a refreshmg sea-breeze was present at all 
tlDles m every part of the island visited by me during the 
day, and a blanket was always grateful at night. The 
ave~age thermometer at this period during the day was 75°. 
dunng the hot weather it is 88°, and Captain Fraser speak; 
in. Itlowing .terms of the climate at all seasons &8 compa.red 
WIth that m Calcutta. Water of an excellent quality is 
procurable at a depth of 10 feet, and a perennial spring ot 
sweet water /Iowa through the centre ot the island. .'i'he 
rain tall, Captain Fraser thinks, is under that experienced 
on the main land opposite. 

14th. One great advantage of this island is its proximity 
to .Madras and Calcutta and to the principal stations in 
Blll'DlAh. The large town of Yea, and the village of Lemyne . 
are on the opposite main land, from whence small boa~ 
with supplies are constantlr arriving, and 8.8 it is on the 
direct line ot communicat10n between Calcutta and the 
port~ (I~ Tavoy and Mergui. with properly arranged com
m.umcatlo~s, there. nee.d be no. difficn!-ty in furnishing it 
WIth supp11es. Chma Junks bnng fruit and other articles 
to the island, and fish of an excellent qUality is procurable 
at the bays. 

15th. Besides atrording many beautiful localities for 
private houses, abundance ot space is available for 1,000 
men on eligible sites. But the planning and laying out of 
the island, Sf) as to tum it to the best advantage, must be 
placed in the hands of a person well acquainted with its 
capabilities and who has an interest in the work. C8ptain 
Fraser'1\ other duties constrain him to reside on the island 
for many months of the year ;-we have gone together all 
over it, and by his report, which accompanies this, it will 
be observed how fully he concurs with me in its capabilities, 
and that with the sanction of Government,. he is willing to 
undertake the superintendence of the preparatory improve
ments a.bove recommended. No one 18 better qualified to 
undertake this important duty than Captain Fraser, for, in 
addition to his I?ractical knowledge &8 an engineer, he takes 
a deep interest m the improvement of the place, with the 
view to its future occupation as a marine sanitarium. I 
beg, therefore, to recommend that Government a"ail them
Belves of the opportune residence of this able officer ou the 
spot, and place a grant of money at his disposal, with full 
power to expend it to the best of his judgment. Mr. Cra
marty, the surgeon in charge, an able and observant 
medica man, proffers his assistance in keeping careful 
meteorological observations, or in. any other way that 

. Captain Fraser may employ him. .. 
16th. As I have already· observed, no place has· come 

under my observations within these tropics, during a long 
period of close inquiry, possessing the numerous advantages 
for a "watering place" or a marine sanitarium which this 
island pJ1l8ente. The equability of its climate, its protected 
Bandy bays and beaches, and its pure selrwater, with the 
whole expanse of the gulf in front, make it a peculiarly 
desirable loea.lity for bathing purposes. The numerous 
mean! of recreation that always pres/lnt themselves on the 
sea-shore, its excellent water supply, well raised surface, 
eligihle sites for buildings, and the fertility ot its soil, its 
moderate dimensions, whereby the entire island can with 

• ease be kept under satisfactory hygienic control, and the 
facility of its approach at all seasons, and 'above all, its 
already proved excellent qualities as a sanitarium, under 
many disadvantages, mark it &8 a most promising locality, 

. especially where structural disease is threatened, and de
mand that Government take an interest in its development. 
In conclusion, I may state that no case of sickness or 
death has occurred amongst a large nulllber of women and 
children, families ot the working residents, since the. first 
occupation of the island. . 

An eye sketch of the island accompanies this Report. 
(Signed) D. MACPHERSON, M.D., 
. Inspector-General of Hospitals, 

Madras Establishment. 
Office of Inspector-General of Hospitals; 

Curlew Island, Gulf of Mataban, 
24th June 1861. 

.From Captaill.A. liraser, Royal Engineer, Superintendent 
.Alguada Reef Lighthouse, Curlew Isla:m, (Calagouk) 
4f4 June 18til, to the Inspector-General of Hospitals 
lIJadras .Army. ' 

I have t~e honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
.letter, No ... 32, dated 27th May 1861, in which you requested 
a p~sage 10 the ste~m~ Setang to Tavoy and Mergni, and 
deSired my co:o.peratlOn 10 the prosecution of your inquiries 
as t.o a,fit posltlOn for the establishment on this coast of a 
samtarium for the European invalid soldier. 

2. ~y duties ~g me to Tavoy enabled me to do· 8.8 
you Wlsh~d, and l~ has given me much pleasure to alford 
you such mformation as my experience on this coast enabled 
me to give. I have since read your report received with 
your letter, No. 35, of this date, 8.8 regards Calagouk or 
~lew I~land, ~~ ~ go with you in every word you h~ve 
B&ld on Ita capabillt1es for the end you have in view and 
!I'I". of opinion that it is superior in position, in accessibility, 
HI Its mo.derate a~d therefore controllable size, and in the 
~t van.ety of hill and dale, sandy beaches and perpen
dlcular cliffs, to any place which I know on this coast for 
the purpose of fqrming a delightful and healthy residence 
for the European. . 

3. 0!l the 1st September 1860 I had the honour of 
8ddressmg the Secretary to the Government in the Public . 
Works Department on this very subject, and I submitted 
to you a co~y of the paragraph of my letter which specially 
referred to It. The Government passed no orders on that 
part of my letter, probably because it only formed a part of 
my regular ~alf yearly. report, and the matter was not 
brought speCially to notice; and I have not since 8dverted 
to it, ~artly because the sickness of my workpeople, after 
last rams, was rather more than I had expected, partly 
because I felt that my remarks on such a subject would 
clllTf with th~m little weight, unsupported by eminent 
medlcal authority. 

4. When you proposed to accompany me on my trip to 
Tavoy, I ftlt t~~~ I 8houl~ h.ave an opportunity of showing 
you the clI;pabilltles ,of thIS lsland, which I knew, from my 
!lwn p~cal. experlence~ were very great, and of securing, 
It I W&8 nght In my own Judgment, that opinion which was 
alone neces~~ to cause t}le Government to appreciate tb~ 
value of thls lsland as a sea coast sanitarium. My only 
doubt was a~ regards Tavoy island, which I thought might 
be more 8wtable. I had never visited it, but had heard 
good ~ounts of it, and 8.8 one of my lighters had to go to 
MergUl, I was glad to tow her down, visiting with you that 
island .' en rout~." I quite agree, however, with you that 
~t is.in no way equal to Ca\agouk for the purpose you have 
mVlew. 

5. You have explored this island in a more complete way' 
than I myself ha\'e ever had time to do before; you have 
carefully examined into the cases of sickness which have 
occurred in the hospital, and I am very glad to see t11at you 
came to the conclusion that such disease as 'we have had 
does not arise from the unhealthiness of the island but 
from the nature of the work and the peculiarity of our 
position. All places are more or less unhealthy in Burmah. 
according to my experience, on their first clearance, and I 
have been obliged, to a great extent, to place my people 
with reference to the work they had to do, rather than to 
their sanit~ condition. Had I had more time I might 
have placed them better, but the work I have now in haUll 
is so far advanced, that it would be a pity to move, if it can 
be avoided; and with the advice I have received from you, 
I have no doubt that next year we shall not suffer so much 
even from the light diseases which troubled us last season. 
The state of the hospital at this very time could scarcely be 
more satisfactory • 

6. Those who come here and go no further than the 
small space upon which my establishment is settled, knO\v 
nothing of tbe Mauties or capabilities ot Calagouk; and 
those who only look at the number of sick, without going 
into the causes of disease, or making themselves acqusinted 
with the constant exposure of all bands, both at the reef 
and at this island, are apt to think the situa'ion unhealthy 
-but both the fever and the ulcers, the chiet diseases from 
which we have suffered (the ulcers confined, however, only 
to the natives), may be traced to the nature of the work. 
Men come down here without any better clothing than 
they are accustomed to, and the constant cool wind which 
blows here gives them cold, and slight fever, and ague, while 
the constant working amOJJg sharp stones, causes bruises 
and abrasions of the skin, which, without 110 good vegetable 
diet, are apt to turn to ulcers. You are aware that the 
difficulties about vegetables can be overcome, for I know of 
no place which afl'orda such facilities for gardening when 
the ground has been cleared. There would be no fever 
either, :were 5ufticient time allowed for the malaria., pon-

3P a 



ADDENDA· TO EvID'ENOE~ TAKEN'ii£FOiu~"l':HIt~ coMMfsSIONERS" ~pp6nhED . 
sequent' on the cle9.rance; tQ pass away, b~foni men were 
located here. , ' . 
. 7. If tile Government saw fit on your report to adopt 
thie as a sea coast sanitarium, I do not see -that much' cash 
expenditure need he gone to. I should be most happy to 
take general charge of the work, and if I were allowed 
another assistant, a smart loung infllntry officer who has· 
passed for the department, could well W!:lrk the thing out; 
according to your views, with 200 convicts (who could 
be kept separate from my own work people, to the south of 
the island) from Moulmein. These I have no doubt 
Lieutenant Colonel A. Fytche, the Commissioner of the 
Tenasserim and Martaban provinces, would willingly con. 
Bent to give, as it would tend so greatly to the general 
improvement of the provinces under his control-but in 
my opinion no large bodies of troops should be .located 
here tiN the third year after the clearance of the jungle, 
though it will be douhtless possible to erect private bunga.-
lows at a much earlier date. 

. 8. 1" have all·eady done"; little tow~rds 'ope~ing . up -the 
i81and~the quantity of wood' I require for. my steamer 
enables me to do 80--1 shall be truly happy if the Govern
ment allow ine to do more, ae I shall feel that I shall he doing 
that whi.ch will proye a lasting benefit to the European 
commumty and soldiery of Indla.. . 

9. So accessible is Calagouk that!w~re it· properly laid 
out, and well known, I feel 8ure Its rure.· air' and sea 
?athing, combined with the beautifu scenery,' would 

. mduce &H, whether from Calcutta or Madras, or the chief 
towns and stations of Burmah, to make it their resort for 
the renovation of health, whether of mind or body. 

10. In conclusion, I· beg to thank you most slllccrely for 
the trouble you have taken, and the advictl you have given; 
for the impl'ovement of the sanitary condition of 'our present 
Bettlement, and I have no. doubt that by ca.rrying out the 
measures you have suggested, ae far as our means will allow, 

• we shall reap the benefit thereof by improved health next 
year. 

REMARKS by Lieut.-Colonel J. E. ROBERTSON, commanding 1st Battalion, 6th Royal Regiment. 

New Barracks, GospoJ:l;, 
Sn~, 7th August 1862. 

HAVING commanded & "~ng of my .regiment eight 
months on the Darjeeling hills, I consider that the efficiency 
of the Army in India would be wonderfully increased if .. 
portion of it could always be stationed on 80me hill station. 

The benefit that was experienced by the wing of my regi
ment during the year it was stationed at Senehal, on the 
Darjeeling hills, wae incalculable, as the following stat~ 
ment, sho\\~ng the admissions into hospital of the men of 
my regiment at SefJchal and at Barrackpore in 1861, will 
prove. . 

RETUUN showing the Sickness of the Wings of the ht Battalion 6th Royal Regiment quartered at Barrackpore' 
aud Darjeeling during the Year 1861. . 
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.January {Barrackpore - · - 492 12 11 3 7 4 17 I~ -1-1 - - 30 - 30 116 52'9 10'7 
- Darjeeling - · - 398 12 3 1 7 3 9 - 1 - 1 4 - 3 44 15' 3'8 

}'el1ruary {BarraCkPore - · - 498 11 1 - 2 2 6 - - - 1 9 - 8 40 45'2 9' 
- Darjeeling - - - 387 2 - 1 5 2 1 r 1 - - 1 - 4 - - 17 8'5 2'2 

March { J~arrackpore - · - 479 9 5 4 2'" 9 22 2 - - - 1 6 - 9 69 38'S S'l 
- Darjeeling - - - 386 1 5 1 2 8 1 - - - - - 2 - 8 18 9'8 2'5 

April { Barrackpore - - - 478 26 6 2 1 4 26 - - - - ~ '12 - 13 90 51'2 10'7 
- Darjeeling - - - 384 7 1 1 8 - - - - - - 2 4 - 1 19 8'3 2'2 

May { Barrackpore - - - 472 17 6 1 1 - 27 - - 1 - - 7 - 18 78 43'4 9't 
- Darjeeling - - - 389 6 - - 1 2 1 - - - - 5- 4 - 5 24 14'7 3-: 

June . { Barraekpore - - · 470 24 10 - 3 ·1 26 1 - - - - 1 1 14 81 88'3 8'1 
- Darjeeling - - - 388 "' 1 - ~ - 2 - - I - 1 14 - 1 24 17'7 4'5. 

July {BarraCkPOre - - - 470 27 10 - 5 4 50. .1 5 - - - 10 - 32 144 61'6 13'1 
- Darjeeling - - - 886 5 - - 4 4 4 - - - - - ,7 - 5 29 27'8, 7'2 

August {Barrack pore - - - 464 21 16 3 4 6 20 - 2 1 - - 10 - 17 100 59'1 12'7 
• Darjeeling - - - 886 7 - 1 - 3 1 - - - - - 8 - 2 22 20'1 5'2 
{ Barrackpore - - - 45; 28 II 2 4 2 15 1 - - - - 8 - 10 76 48'6 10'6 

September - Darjeeling - · - 387 6 I 1 7 - 3 2 .. .- - 1 5 - 6 32 21'1 5'5 

October { Barrackpore - - · 455 16 8 - 8 - 16 - 1 - - 1 - II 56 37' 8'1 
- Darjeeling . - - 886 5 1 1 - 1 8 - l' ~I: 

2 7 - 9 31 1G'5 4'2 . 
_ {Ban-ackPure -' - - 448 9 8 1 3 4 11 - 2 1 2 - 19 60 33' 7'8 

NQvember - Darjeeliug . - - 385 1 3 1 - -I- I - 1 3 - 2 12 13'2 8'4 - - · 448 12 1 - • - - - 6, - 10 37 26'5 8'1 { Barrackpore 
December - Darjeeling - · - 885 - 41= - - No hospital on the march to Barrackpore. - - -
._---_. 
N.D.-In 1860 the average proportion of officers absent from the Regiment on sick certificate waa 9' 77 per cent., the proportion 
; . . of men 3' 33 per cent. . . 

A regiment should be located on the hills during the hot 
weather and rains (or say, for one year, so that the men 
bhould enjoy the frost and snow,) once in every four years. 
"If a rq.6ment. or even a wing of a regiment, was ~uartered 
on the hills, 1 consider that the convalescent estabhshmenta 
miL(ht be abolished. and that the invalids who are eent up 
periodically to the hills for change of air might be attached 

- to the troops stationed there. This would be a great saving 
to Government, and the inmlids would be er1ually well cared 
for. The dima!,e of the Darjeeling hills is superior to that 
of England. The men are as robust as they are at home, 
lind they should be required to perform the same offices for 
them8elves ae they would be in England or in the colonies. 
The Jtll!ive establislUllcnt allowed by Government is not 
llccessllJ'Y on the hills. and if dispensed with would also 
be a I,(reat sa,"iug to the State. The .soldiers shOlild be 

·obliged to cook, and their .\Vi\"e~ to wnsh foi' the men as 
.th~y ,uo ut home •. The expense of feeding the troops,in the 

A. PElLE CAHD..L, Surgeon, 
lst Batt., 6th Royal Regiment. 

hills was very great in 1861; this was owing tothe com~ 
missariat not being prepared for so large a numb~r of men 
being stationed there, and also from the food being carried 
l1p on coolies' baoks. Roads are, however, now being 
cut through the 'hills, and the expense on ·that head will 
1I00n diminish. Soldiers Buffer much from 'ennui on the 
hills (especially during the rains, when they c.tnnot move 
out .of their rooms) and as exereiae is indispensable to their 
health. workshops should b~ encouraged as much as possi
ble. The men could repair barrack furniture; barracks. and 
drains, which latter are constantly getting out of repair from 
the heavy rains which wash away portions of the road. 
Reading rooms, gymnastics,. colfee rooms, &c., are 'indis-
pensahle at all hill stat.ions. ' 

(Signed) J. E: ROllERTSON, Lt.-Col. 
'1'0 Sir R. Martin,C.B., F.R.S., 

&c. &c .. ---



~l'.: ~. Camp~ll. late Civil.Supenutending Surgeon at' 
DaIJeelinj!", hu mformed. me that nuring"the Sikkim cam-' 
paign in 1861, the 1st battalion of the 6th served under 
Lt . .:col. Gawler through February and March without 
attendanta of any kind, an'd' even without tentll. The 

l'egi~ent' retu':Ded tq Darjeelirig in· perfect health, and So • 
remamed until Dr. Campbell's departure six months 
lubsequently,. . 

J.R.M,· 

EXTRACT from REPORT of the PRINCIPAL INSPECTOR-GENERAL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT F~R S 
. .3rd February 1862, No. 18, to the ADJUTANT GENERAL of the ARMY, FORT' St. cIEO~~~ GEORG~ 

. THE large military station of Secunderabad was some 
years since notorious for the prevslence of syphilitic dis
e&!les, but for some years past, a system has been in force bf 
sending diseased femsles to the Ch-il Dispensary for tr:at
ment, and the result waa on· the whole so satisfactory, as 
to lead Goyernment to establish similia.r regulations for 
other military cantonments. During tbe year under 
re,'iew, venereal disease at this large station was no doubt 
kept down by the. existence of the Lock hospital. From' 
the medical officer's report, the form of disease at this' 
station is stated to be chiefly of a mild nature, and this has, 
n.o doubt, resulted from the care with which the diseased 
women have been treated, for some years past. 

At Bang-alore, a large number of ""omen ha"e been 
treated. The building is too small for the purpose of a 
hospitsl, and was over-crowded. An epidemic of cholera 
broke out amongst the inmates (the' disease being preyalent 
at the time in the station) seyersl of whom died: At this 
station there has been a lengthy correspondence in reference 
to the' proper duties of the police, and· of the officer in 
charge of the Lock hospitsl, which It is unnecessary now 
to refer to, as under the new regulations, approved of by 
the military authorities and the acting Commissioner of' 
Mysore, the institution is working well, and venereal dis
e&!le diminishing amongst the European soldiery. The 
" voluntary system" has had Ii fair trisl at Bangalore, and 
has utterly failed to check the ravages of syphilitic dis
eases. The large expenditure at Bangalore and Cannanore 
for perishable articles and diets in comparison with similar 
institutions elsewhere, will doubtless attract notice. The 
attention of the medicsl officer has been cslled thereto, and 
explanation requested. '. 

The Lock hospitsl at Cannanore during the short time it 
hti.s been in existence, has worked well, and a decrease in 
the number of veneresl admissions amongst the European 
soldiers has been the result. The cost of dieting, however, 
has heen high. 

The hospitals at Trichinopoly, Wellington, BeUary, and 
V'izagapatam, it will be apparent from the observations of 
th~ various medicsl officers, haye ill the short spac.e o~ th~ir 
eXistence effected much good, andI have no heSitatIOn ID 
recommending the introduction of similar' establishments 
wherever European troops ~e located, and especially in the 
several stations of Burmah, where from the recent impor
tation of numerous prostitutes from the Coromandel eoll,st, 
venereal diseases are on the increase. 

The good to be effected by Lock hospitslsmust, in a 
great measure, depend upon the cordial co-operation of 
all officers of Government concerned in promoting the 
welfare of European troops. The necessity for some well 
defined regulations touching the conditions on which prosti
tutes are pennitted to reside within range of European 
troops, is' apparent. The regulations now in force at Ban
galore appear to have been judiciously framed, and if 
acted up to, wil1leave little or nothing to be desired. Copy. 
of these is appended. The rules appear to be well adapted 
for sll stations where military and civil come into contact. 

Extracts from Reports of lIfedic"al OJlice:rs in charge of 
I,ocle Hospitals. 

Bangalore.-Stringent measures are quite a, necessary 
here, as elsewhere, and uuleSA Bome principle be adopted 
for the registration, elCumination, I,Lnd treatm~t of. t~e pr~8-
titufes who O1lerrun tllis canton.ment and gamson, It 18 qUite 
impossible to preserve the troops from the maladies, which 
destroy the vigour and undermine the health of the soldiers 
at this station; whereas it is shown that the' troops quar
tered at Brussels where such stringent regulations exist, 
are p~eserned al":ost wholly free from the ~aladies which 
constitute one-third or more of the totsl Sickness of the 

~~~lish army. It t~erefore rests with the authorities to 
IDltlate some such pnnciple of actio~ witllout delay, under 
the control of the officer . commandl~g the division, and 
under pro~erly defined police regulations, which do not at 
present eXist. 

:-Tricllin?poly.-;.That the Institution has been attended' 
WIth a fair portIOn o! success, and has lessened the pre- . 
va.l~nce o~ yeneresl dlseas~ amongst European soldiers, is 
satisfactor~y shown by comparing the admissions under 
that head, 10 the ¥nd Europe~ l!ght i.nfantry, for the years 
1859 and 1860, ~z., .207 adlTIlSSlOnS In 1859 and 129 in 
1860; sh~wing in the past year a decrease of nearly one
hslf. It IS to be regretted that a similar comparatiYe return 
of the ~urope~ batt!7y of artillery stationed here, cannot 
he obtained, OWIng to Its more recent arrival. 

Wellington.-The Lock hospital at Wellington was opened 
for .the admission of patients June 7tl:t, 1860. From this 
perl~d to December 31st, 157 cases haye been treated, making 
a. da.!ly average of Ill; of these 69 cases of primary syphilis 
have occ~rred, four of which were accompanied with 'bllbo; 
the ~en:'amder. 88, were cases of ordmary gonorrhrea. It is 
gratifying to be able to state that, since this Hospital has 
been established, venereal disease in every form has been' 
Vl!ry rare at this station. During the seyen months. of tho 
year .1860, only 19 cases of venereal were admitted into the 
hospltsl 3rd battalion, 60th rifles; 13 cases of syphilis 
p~miti,'a, and six ?f gonorrhrea. . . 

Rules for tile Police and Lock Hospitals. 

1. A Register of all prostitutes who cohabit with 
European soldiers, and who reside within the limits of the 
Cantonment, to be kept in the Police Office. This Register 
to show the name, age, caste, and place of residence of each 
woman. 

2. A copy of the Register to be furnished to the officer 
in charge of the Lock hospital. 

3. Wheneve; the officer in charge of the Lock hospital, 
or other medicsl officer, or an Officer commanding a 
regiment or company, has reason to belIeve that any 
woman, whose nme is not in the Register, ought on 
account· of her known habits, to haye her name entered 
therein, he should send a Memorandum showing name .. ' 
age, caste, anel place of residence of such woman to the 
Superintendent of Police, who will be responsible that 
thorough inquiry is made into the case, and that her name 
is entered in the Register if she is found to be a prostitute 
who cohabits with European soldiers. . 
. 4. Neither the police nor the subordinates of the tock 

hospital shall be permitted to csll upon any woman to 
allow herself to be. examined except at the Lock hospital, 
and no woman wllose name is not in ·the Register, shall be 
taken to the Choultry or Lock hospital, e;<cept by the 
order of the Superintendent of Police. 
. 5. There are at present about 108 women whose names 

are registered. One day in every week may be set apart, 
upon which one-fourth of the women shall be compelled 
to attend at the hospitsl to be examined. 

The Lock hospitsl/eons, who should be furnished with 
a list of names, aide by the police at the various Tannahs, 
should be employed in personally warning each woman to 
attend on the day fixed at a certain hour, 7 A.M. 

Any woman who neglects to ob<;r this summons, shall 
be at once apprehended by the pobce, and taken to the 
Lock hospital. If she is mfected, she will of course be 
detained, but if not, she will be sent to the Choultry to be 
fined eight annas. . 

Should lKly woman systematically neglect to attend when 
summoned, she will, after que warning, be expelled from 
thl! place. 

EFFECTS' of the CLIMATE of the DARJEELING HILLS. pu the CoNS.TITUTION of EUROPEANS. 
By J. C. COLLlNS, Esq., Civil Assistant-Surgeon. 

In considering this subject; BO imp~rtant in 'its"bearing '2nd.-The influence of the climate on ~he European con~ 
on the question of the colonization of theee Hilllt,l shall stitution in its normsl or healthy state. 
divide mr remarks into three heads:- " . ::lrd.-","Tbe intl-uence of the cltmate on the European 0011-

Ist.-The character of the cliliiate, . etitution ill. its abnormal Of unhealthy st~tp"4p~cisllyjti 



488 ADDEND!. TO EVIDENCE T!.KE~ BEFORE THECOmnSSIONERS APPOINTED , 

refe~hOe to the diseases t~ which E~opeana are liable from 
'a long reaidence in the plams of India. 

, I.-The Character- of the Climate. 
The climate of the station of Darjeeling, about 7,000 feet 

above the level of the sea, the mean average temperature of 
which is about 54° Fahr" and the average an,!lUal fall of 
rain 124 inches may be taken. as a type of the climate of the 
whole district ~bove 4.000 feet, allowing for the differ~nce 
of temperature and , moist~re of th~ atmosphere at l'arIOUS 
elevations, The climate IS essentially a tempera~ one
remarkable for its humidity, equability, and iI?mumty fro,m 
violent atmospheric phenomena and strong wmds; there ~s, 
at all times of the year, more or less cloud,and fog, a,nd ID 
the rains the atmosphere constantly attams the POlDt of 
saturation. The amount of mist and cloud has, however, 
very much dim,inished of late y~ars, in consequence of the 
ext.ensive clearmg of forest .whl~h has taken place on all 
s; d~s for the purposes of cultivatIOn, 

The year may be conveniently divided in~o tbtee seasons 
-the Spring, the Rainy ~eason, and the W~nter. ' 

The Spring commences m March and termmates about the 
end of May, the average temperature being abo~t 55°, an,d 
the greatest variation in any 24 hours 12". This season IS 
marked by the usual characteristics of spring in Europe; 
the mornings are cold and bright. the days warm and balmy, 
the birda fill the forests with their cheerful notes, and a!l 
nature is ready to burst into life, Storms of rat."! and hall 
are of frequent occurrence, accompanied by a co?siderable 
development of electricity. These showers of r~m, always 
of a higher temperature than the surroundmg atmo
sphere are most grateful and necessary after the long 
drought of the cold season-the country which had become 
brown and parched is sooI1 covered with the richest verdU1'l!. 
The atmosphere at tillS time is not generally clear, but 
filled during the day wi~h ,a ~ind of dry ~st, which circum
scribes the view and dlmlmshes the brilliancy of the sun, 
indeed often obscures it. The density of this nlist is much 
increa;ed by being mixed with a quantity of smoke which 
comes up from the side of every mountain and valley where 
the jun!(le is being cleared by burning. , 

The Rainy Season commences at any time from the 1st to 
the 15th of June and lasts until the end of September, dur
ing which period the av~rage. fall ,of ra~n is over 100 inches. 
The rains generally set ID WIth lightnmg and thunder, but 
the atmosphere soon becomes, calm, and the rain ~lls 
steadily for bours, and often for days together, not heavily, 
but quietly and continuously. There is generally an inter
val more or less clear morning and evening, and two or 
three breaks of fine weather occur in the season wben the 
sun shines out so hot and bright as to remind one of its 
power in the plains below. 

There is always at this season, of course, a large amount 
of cloud, and the atmosphere is often saturated, the prevail
ing winds being south-east and east The' average tem
perature during these months is 6,00, and the. greatest 
variation in any 24 hours 9°. The climate, from Its exces
sive moisture, is somewhat relaxing, bllt not unhealthy, 
especially as Ion!! as t~e sky is covered with cl~lUds an~ fog, 
which ensure umformlty of temperature; but if there IS an 
interval of bright clear weather, coughs, colds, and sore
throats are prevalent. 

The Winter-may be said to extend from the 1st of October 
to the end of February, when the temperature ranges between 
the freezing point and 55°-the,a-.:erage of the five months 
being 46°, and the greatest l'arlatJon many 24 hours 12". 
'fhis is a truly delightful and enjoyable season. The days 
are bright, the nights cold, frosty, and brilliantly clear; the 
air is crisp, bracing, and most pleasant to the feelings, In 
January and l"ebnlary, however, and sometimes in the latter 
end of December, the weather becomes thick and cloudy 
for a few days, and there is, generally, a slight fall of rain 
or snow; the latter remains only a few hours on the ground, 
being speedily dissipated by the brilliant sunshine, which is 

, certain to succeed the fall. 
It is not to be supposed. however, tbat because the nights 
~ frosty and snow does full once or twice in the year, that 
the winter is a severe one; on the contrary, comJ.>!l.red with 
the European winter, it is very mild-to prove whICh, I need 
only mention that, at 7,000 feet, many English vegetables 
are in perfection. Peas and cauliflowers blossom besuti
fully, and I have plucked from my own go.rden in December 
or January, every year, one or two large well-ripened straw
berries. I have appended to this paper an ahstract of the 
Meteorological observations taken four times a day at th& 
Observatory for pach month in the year 1857, which gives a. 
very fair idea of the climate. 

2.-The rJlects of tA, Climate ott the European constitutiott 
ill its natural or healthy state. 

It would be di1Iicult to imagine a. climate more likely, on 
the whole, to be suitable to the maintenance of good health 

in the European than that of Darjeeling. It is temperate, 
not. subject to any great extremes of heat or cold, is out of 
the influence of malaria, and is not productive of any pecu
liar class of disease liable to weaken the frame or destroy 
life, The water is excellent in quality, the mountain air 
purity itself, and such in reality it is found to be. Euro
pean aqults, both male and female, thrive admirably. The 
possibility of being in the open air at all times without 
mconvemence from the effects of the sun, induces habits of 
active exercise, whicb render, the body muscular and vi!(o
rous; the skin is clear, the complexion ruddy, and cor
pulency is almost unknown either 'amongst the European or 
native community. 

But it is far children more especially that the climate is 
peculiarly well adapted. They enjoy the most robust health 
-their rosy faces, exuberant spirits, and activity of min<l 
and body, show that they cannot be in better physical 
condition. 

Dr. Hooker writes thus :-" I believe tbat children's faces 
" alford as good an index as any to the healthfulness of a 
" climate, and in no part of the world is there a more active, 
" rosy, ~nd b~ght young community, than at Darje~lin~. 
" It is mcredible what a few weeju of, that mount .. m &ll 

" does for the India-born children of European parents; 
" they are taken there sickly, pallid or yellow, soft and 
" flabby, to become transformed into modelsofrlide health 
" and activity," 

I cannot illustrate this part of my subject better than by 
mentioning an extraordinary fact respecting the health of 
the children at the Convent, which has come to my know
ledge as medical attendant of that establishment. The in
stitution was esta~lished 13 years ago, and ~as had ,a y:e~ly 
average of 28 children and 11 adults reSIdent Wlthm Its 
walls; yet, during this period, not one death has occurred, 
nor has it been necessary to send away either child or nun 
for change, of air on account of sickness. 

To estimate this fact at its true value, it must be remem
bered, that very many of the children have arrived from the 
plains in a most delicatil state of health from fever, spleen, 
dysentery, and diarrhrea, and that most of the nuns have 
been transferred from the Calcutta Convent as invalids, in 
some cases suffering from most serious disease. This vPrY 
satisfactory sanatory condition of the establishment may 
perhaps, ill Borne measure, be due to the excellent system of 
management adopted by the ladies at its head, but could not 
be obtained, under the most judicious and careful treatment, 
ID any but a most healthful climate. 

The following table, kindly furnished rile by the Lady 
Superion:ss, exhibits' the number of ad~ts ~nd chil~ren 
resident In the Convent for each year Slnce ltS establish~ 
ment:- , 

, CONVENT DARJEELING, Established 1846. 

- Children. Adults. 

, 1846 6 6 
1847 17 5 
1848 24 10 
1849 28 9 
1850 18 II 
1851 IS 8 
1852 26 8 
1853 20 7 
1854 31 17 
1855 36 17 
1856 42 17 
1857 54 17 
1858 48 • 17 -Average . 28'30 11'30 

3.-Tllt eJfect~ of the Climate ~II the Eurofe~n constitulioll 
in ,ts almormal or dlSeased conditiOfl. 

Tbe indigenous diseases of' Darjeeling are few, and gene
rully mild in character, being .chiefly those wb:ich affect the 
air-passages, as is the case In all damp climates., The 
diseases, however, which are most constantly met With, are 
those contracted in the plains, such as fever, dysentery, and 
dio.rrh<pa. I 8h&:11 proceed to not:ice these under, their 
respective classes, m reference to the mfluence of the climate 
in effecting their cure. ' 

Fever-s,-Fevers of all kinds come under treatment, but 
those of the intermittent type are the most common. They 
yield ral?idly to, careful trf;&tment, and the effects of the 
climate, ID restorm~ the pa?ent to health, are most marked 
where no organic disease eXIsts. 

Eruptive Ft'tIer,.-Scarlet fever and measles I have not 
seen here, though I believe cases of both diseases have oc-
curred in a mild form. , ' 
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Small-pox is the scourge oC the native populntion of these 
hills; it makes its appearance, more or less, almost every 
year about the m!ddle of the winter, being introduced .by 
inoculators from l"lpal, who perambulate the whole district, 
spreading the lo~thsome disease wherever they go. Euro
peans do not often get it, ~ they .are p~oteetcd by vaccina
tion, and are careful to a"OId the infectIOn. 

Diseues of the Lungs.-Coughs and colds'are prevalent 
at the changes of the seasons, but se,'ere diseases of the 
lunas are seldom met with. I have not met with B serious 
~ of pneumonia, or bronchitis, or pleurisy in the Euro
pean, and but few cases alllongst the natives, neither have I 
seen a ba:d case of croup or sore-throat. 

One case only of asthma has come under my observation; 
it commenced in the plains, and was not at all benefited by 
a residence of many m<lnths in. Dat:jeeling and its neigh
bourhood; the climate probably, frOID the rarity of its 
atmosphere and humidity, is not adapted for persons sub-
ject to this obstinate disease. . 

I have seen two fatal cSses of phthisis pulmonalis, one in 
a half-caste, and the other in a young Lepcha woman, who 
had led a most dissipated life. The subject of the former 
case was educated in England, where tubercles became 
developed, and he was sent to this country for change. 

I hM'e treated many suspicious cases, and am of opinion 
that the climate, from its uniformity of temperature, is 
decidedly a good one for persons who have, what are called. 
delicate lungs. . 

Diseases of the Liver.-Wherethe disease is only func
tional a residence of a few months in ihis climate is most 
beneficial, but where there is any considerable organic lesion, 
little improvement can be expected. . 

Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels.-Cases of dyspepSia 
rapidly recover with a 8ufficiencr of ex~r?ise in the 0l?en .air 
and careful diet. Numbers of the VIsitors of DarJeeling 
arrive suffering from dysentery and diarrhrea, and in the 
majority of cases derive Immediate relief; children espe
cially get rid of these diseases in a remarkable manner, and 
seldom suffer a relapse. Two cases of dysentery have only 
proved very obstinate-these have existed on and off for 
three years but such is the extraordinary effect of the climate 
on the gen'eral health,. that th«: patients ~ave, during ~his 
period, attended to then" respectlv~ OCcupll-tlOns almost Wlth
ant interruption, and the disease m both' cases seems nearly 
to have worn itself out. 

Diarrhrea in a mild form, occurs at the beginning of the 
rainy season', and is to be attributed to the us~ of impure 
water for drinkin'" purposes; many of the sprmgs drr. up 
in the winter, and are only called into activitr again when 
the rains commence, by the surface water, whICh percolates 
through all the decayed vegetable matter of the forests, and 
is "Consequently ullwholeso~e... . 

This cause of sickness IS easily aVOIded by USing·' water 
from the permanent springs, which is o~ the very purest 
description. Diarrhre.a. i.n a ~even: form; 18 not. a frequent 
diseast! here, and Dat:]eeling, m thiS respect, enJ0Y:s a very 
great and peculiar advantage over all the other Himalayan 
Sanataria where it prevl!ils to such an extent as to do away 
with mach of the advantage to be otherwise d~rived from. a 
residence at those stations. ,I have not met With a case In 

any way resembling the disease described, as it .. occurs at 
Simla and its neighbourhood, b.r Dr. ~. Grant, m the 1st 
Vol. of the Indian Annals of Medical Scumce. ' 

Diseases of the Brain.-Pers~ns ~fflicted v.:ith such co~. 
plaints should not come to Dat:]eelmg .for ~elief, or they WlII 
certainly be disappointed; the elevatlOll IS too great, and 
the air too rare. I n these cases, headache, a sense of ful· 
ness, and vertigo, ar~ always complained of. 

Rlreumatic AffeClions.-It would be supposed that the 
climate of Darjeeling. from its dampness, would be .. hun
d"ntly productive of rheumatic affections. but my experience 
prm'es the contrary to .be the caSe. In the dry seasons, 
there is no reason why they should prevail, whilst in tht! 
rains, the "oaporation is so slight, that a complete wetting 
is scarcely ever followed by an attack of rheumatism. 

I have seen many cases completely recover, and in one 
case of severe acute rheumatism, the cure was' remarkably 
rapid and permanent. . 

Spleen.-Cases of spleen usually do well here, provided 
the discase has not become hopeless. The accompanying 
fever SOOIl disappears, the general health improves, and, as 
a natural'consequence, the diseased organ resumes its normal 
state, 

For the last three years the average mortality amongst the 
European community has been something over one per cent. 
per annum, that is, out of an average number of about 200 
persons residing in the station, there have heen seven deaths. 
!fhis mortality, under any circumstances; small, becomes 
extraordinarily so when it is considered that the place may 
be justly compared to a large hospital; the visitors gene
rally arrive either suffering from actual disease or very much 
debilitated from a long residence in the plains of Bengal; 
the majority also of the residents are invalid or retired 
officers who, though they enjoy good health here, have 
found it impossible to live in the plains. 

If we, moreover, analyse this mortality, we shall find that 
neither of the deaths can be fairly attributed to the climate. 
They were as follows :-

No. 

1. 

:I. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

Disease. 

Ph~isis pulmoI!alis 

Remarks. 

Arrived in articulo mortis, 
and died in three days. 

Remittent fever, with Fever contracted in the 
bronchial complication. plains. The disease of 

the lungs was of long 
standing. 

The third attack seven days 
after child-birth. 

Serous apoplexy 

Intermittent fever; the 
spleen and liver enor
mously enlarged. 

I 

Died about six months 
after arrival. 

r Three young children of 
: the same family; they were 

Small·pox 
. Small-pox 
Small-pox 

- : ~ unprotected; the other 
: 1 members of the family -II having been vaccinated, 
L recovered. 

In conclusion, I have 'endeavoured to give a fair and 
unprejudiced accoullt of the climat~ o~ Darjeeling, and its 
adaptability to the EUropean constitutIOn, ~oullded on. a~ 
experience of three years' uninterrupt~d r.esldence as ClVll 
Assistant-Surgeon, and I can consCientIOusly. say, that 
although brighter and perhaps f!1ore ple~sant; climates may 
be found, yet, in point of salubrIty, I b~heve It t:o be unsur
passed, and I feel sure that the only thmg reqUIred to ~ake 
it a favourite place of resort for the European commumty of 
Calcutta, and Bengal gene~y, is a goo~ r~~d to the foot 
of the hills, with ·easy and rapid com~numcatlOfI. , 

For statistics of health and mortality amongst the Euro
pean soldiers at the J ellapahar Depot, I ~ust ~efer t<;> the 
Reports of Drs. Withecombe and Dome.mchett.l, published 
in No. VII. of the Indian Annals of Medical SCle1lCe. 

Darjeeling, February 1st, 1859. 

OBSERVATIONS 
ON VENEREAL DISEASES, with Suggestions f~r the Amelioration of this Army Pestileneej 

by WILLIAM ACTON, Esq. • 

For many years past I h.aye attempted t~ call the attention 
of the public to the condition of our soldlCrs, who suffer so 
severely and frequently from venereal affections. 

I append the following tables taken from my work on 
.. Prostitution, &c." (pp. 38 et seq.) :-

"lI1ILITARY HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE. 

.. A DMl8Sl0NS into Hospital ior Venerea1 Affl'Ctions among tbe 
.. J)~oon Guards and J)ragoons serving in the ~nited 
" Kingdom during Sev~n Years and a Quarter prevIous to 
.. 1837. 

., From the' Statistical Reports on the Sick~css, M?rtality, and 
u InvaHding among the Troops in the Umted Kmgdo!ll' the 
II Mediterranean, and British America,' presented to Parliament 
.. in 1839, 1 extract the following table:-

.' U Syphilis primitiva -. 
'" Syphilis cons~utiva -
.. Ulcus penis non syphiliticnm - o· 

.. 1,415 
335 

- , 2,144 

" Bubo simplex.. ~ 
" Cachexia sypbiloidca 
" Gonorrhrea 
" Hernia. humoralis 
U Strietura urethrre 
.. Phymosis et paraphymosis 

884 
4 

- 2,449' 
714 
100 
27 

U Total cases dllTing seven a,nd B, quarter years - 8,072 
u Total ~ggregate strength for .dIttO'" .. ... 44,611 

• U Annual mean strength for ditto ... .. - 6,158 

" Thus 181 per 1,000, or· about one man !n five, appear to have 
Ie been attacked~ Primary ulcers on the pems were more ~umerous 
U than Aischarl!cs from the urethra, the numbers bemg 8,559 
" Timaey ulcers, 2,449', cases of gpl1orrh~a; say about one 
~, foidier in 12 suttered from the former, one U118 from the latter, 
" once during the period." 

The above: table was printed in the l~t edition at my 
work "On the Diseu.ses of the Gener"tlVs Qrgans. I 
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extract the following table from a subsequent report on 
army diseases from 1837 to 1847 :-

" ADlIlt8sION8 into Hospital from Venereal Disease and Deaths 
.. among the Dragoon Guards and Dragoons, the Foot 
,. Guards and Infantr, of the Line. serving in the United 
" Kingdom from 1st April 1837 to 31st March 1847. 

Cavalry. Foot Infantry. Total. ~ ~ - Guards. '" ~ ~ ---------- -
Aggregate strength. · G4,37~ 40,120 160,103 2540,597 - -
Syphilis primitiva · 1,3H6 4,769 6.157 

I 
12.

322
1 

1 -. 
Svphilis con~cutiva. .. 4112 5:\6 2.085 3.083 8 -
tlieus penis ,\on syphill· 2,9:!O Sl!3 13.380 17,18:{ 1 -
. ticum. I 11.119 1 -Bubo simplex . · 1.4115 IIR9 6.(\'~5 

Gonorrhcea . · 8,7~5 2,1~8 12,1lR8 18,911 - -
HeTula. hnmoralis 1,019 658 2,708 4345 

41= 8trictura. urethrre · 131 U2 198 '421 
Ca.chexia. syphiloid£'3 5 - 7 12 2 -
P~osis et paraphymo· 5:l !.S 217 287 

SlS. ---------
17 I ~ Tota~ 11,205 10,043 +~-135 65,683 

--------- -
Number of men por I,OOt! 

of strength admitted 
during 10 years. 

206 250 277 257 - 463 

_. __ ._---------_ ... _-------'---'--

That I might judge for myself, of the condition of venereal 
IImong the tro'ops in London. during the last twe!~e
month, Mr. Bostock, surgeon-major to the Scots FUSilier 

. Guards, kindly took me over his ~ospital, of the arrange
ments of which I cannot too hIghly speak. I found, 
as I expected, that syphilis has ~een for ~II-ny years, ~nd 
continues to be, a very plague m the regiment. Durmg 
the first few years after enlisting, mallY a promisillg y~ung 
soldier is laid up in hospital with some of these affectIOns. 
In spite of all the measures hitherto taken to induce men to 
apply early, lIu'ge numbers II-re constantly being sent into 
hospital and found to be suffering· from the severest. forms 
of disease, inducing a long course of mercury, WhIC~ de
presses the vital powers and disposes to other complamts. 
After a long convalescence, and in spite of all the pre-' 
cautions that can be taken by the medical officers, s~ch 
men become invalided, and no statistical tahles can give 
any accurate idea of the number of good soldiers thus lost 
to the service. 

The following figures will give somebotion of the form 
of disease existing when I visited Mr. ~ostock's wards :-

November 
1859. 

Syphilis primi' 
tiva. 

Syphilis cou· 
secutiva 

U) .. ,us pE'nis non 
sypbiliticum. 

C""1'Onorrbooa. 
Hernia. hurno-

.. .lis. 
Bubo 
l'bymosis 

Total· 

!~ 6 20 , 4 16 Strength 
of the rogi· 

11 3 14 8 8 .6 ment 
of Fusilier 

"10 11 21 10 10 11 Guards 
in London 

9 6 10 II II 6 durin~ 
4 4 :l 3 1 the mouth 

of 
IS .~ 16 7 9 November 

2 2 1 1 1 185\1, -------1-~~_~ __ ~2 __ ~2_._-1 42. 50 I 1,500. 

To enable the Commission. however, to compare the 
diseases as they affect our household troops in London, 
I .append the following table which .Mr. Bostock has 
obligingly obtained for me:-

VENEREAL AFFECTIONS. in tne three Regiments of Foot 
Guards during twelye Months, from April 1. 185tl, to 
March 31, 1859. 

Strength. . S,,~t I Cold· 'I GrPM'1 I Total Fusiliers, .t .. • •. m. di"rs, Total, in Average. 
1,61)0. 1,600. l;!,400. 5,tlUO. Groups. 

-------',------' 
Non Sp.rifle. 

Gonorrhooa. .- 118 I~O 1'\9 4t1~ 

1 Ht"ruia bWDO ..... l!tI 17 a~ U5 519 1 in lU lis. 
Bllllo . 6~ 59 77 200 
Ph~'mo!lli8 ,et para- 1 1 

phymos, •• 

-------
• See" Edinburgh Roview," Jul,y 18.8. 

Strength. Fusilier., streams, dieN, Total, in Average. I Sent I COld-I Grena.- \ \ Total I . 
I,GOO. 1.600. 2,400. 5,GOO'IGroups. 

Pri1lU1rg Symp. : II 
toms. I 

\j)philis pr!mitiv.a I 104 I 540 

8~~Shifltrd~m~.on I 116 19 

Secondaryl Symp. 

656 
32 

1,200 } 
167 1,307 

to"",. I' 
Syphilis consecu· 36 64 68 16S 168 1 in 8 

tiva. , ________________ _ 

·To;::ate~r.el'.a~ 1 465 I 875 9M 2,294 

Total sick treated 1,224 1,762 2,272 5,258 

It appears from the above table that almost every man 
comes into hospital once a year, or, what amounts to the 
same thing, the same men enter several times; for we find 
5,258 as the total sick treated out of a strength of 5,600 
men. The remarkable fact appears that 2,294 of the 5,258 
were afflicted with venere.a.l disease. In other words, nearly 
half the cases admitted during 1859 depended upon BOrne 
of its varieties; and the no less remarkable deduction from 
these statistics is, that, could we eradicate it we should at 
once remove half the complaints for 'which our London 
troops come into hospital. If we divide our tables into ROR

specific and specific o.tfeotions, we. shall find that the non
specific amount to 519, thus showing that one in 10 men 
suffers from gonorrhrea and its consequences. The same 
'arrangement proyes that every fourth man becomes affected 
with one of the forms of chancre. If we carry our inves-

... tigation f-urther, we learn that in the English armr 
secondary synlptoms are yery common, as out of 1,367 
cases of primary syphilis, as many as 168 men subsequently 
suffered from constitutional syphilis, making it evident that 
one in eight cuses of chancre is followed by secondary 
symptoms. 

The frequency of this form of complaint is no less marked 
than its severity. Mr. Bostock pointed out to me a. soldier 
in the hospital a.t Vauxhall, wbose body was covered with 
sores (tertiary ones), following the worst form of sloughing 
chancre. A case more severe than this could not have 
existed in .the epidemic of the 14th century. It had the 
character of those sores which occurred in our army during 
the last Peninsular war and were called by our troops the 
.. Black Lion of Portugal." The frequent occurrence of 
swelled testicle among our foot guards is another notable 
fact. If in private practice we were to find that one out of 
three or even four cases of gonorrhrea was followed by this 
painful affection, a London surgeon's reputation would be 
lost; but the fact is, that the soldiers conceal their venereal 
complaints as much as possihle, and it becomes difficult 
for the surgeon to detect gonorrhrea, which is checked, or 
attempted to be checked. at its onset by injections. The 
too common result is, that a man enters hospital with 
swelled testicle. 

THE REMEDJES. 

The question will be doubtless put to me by you, as it 
has been by others, .. Do you propose to introduce the 

." foreign system of examining public women into Lon
" don?" I disclaim at once any such intention. What
ever may be my private opinion of its ad,'antages under 
despotic governments, I am fully convinced that, however 
unobjectionable or eyen positively desirable they might 
privately think it, such a. system would, from the great 
majority of influential men in and out of Parliament in 
the present day. meet with public opposition. Neverthe
less, it is possible that the present agitation of the matter 
may, in the course of yeurs, cause somE' modification of the 
foreign system to be introduced into this metropolis. 

It is idle to deny that one of the greatest difficulties of 
attempting any remedy consists in the fear of injuring the 
very morality which a remedy proposes to protect. This 
fear is felt, and loudly proclaimed by a large numher of 
well-meaning men, who, ill-informed on the causes and 
consequences of vice, and having their own feelings under 
control, think that the mass of mankind can, and therefore 
ought to, and therefore will, exert self·restraint. The result 
is a kind of apathy that leads even the best men to shrink 
from action, or even discussion of what they admit is the 
monster social evil of the day, from a vague dread of some 
unforeseen moral result. I assume that you. do not sympa-

• I am glnd to lind that this supposed distinction betw""n "yphili. 
primitiva and uleus penis nun syphiliticum is no )onp:er expected from 
the army medical offieara. In. a. recent minute the late· Mr. Alexander •. 
the Diroetor-Uenerai called upon his staff to register all venerea.l alf..,. 
tiona under one of tile following hoods ,-Priml>ry syphilis, secondary 
dQ., intla.mtua~ion of the Iri., gonorrhrea,bubo, swcllod testicle, stricture. 
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thize with this timidity. We may, therefore, dare here to 
ask, and endeavour to discO\'er, if there be any remedies 
within our reach, other than the continentJ.l system of 
regular licensing and periodical inspection. 

". e must remember the class of men for whom we have 
to legislate. In reply to my inquiry, Dr. Robinson, bat
talion surgeon to the Scots Fusilier Guards, says :-" [ am 
.. now in a position to afford answers to the queries. The 
.. serjeant-major quite concurs in the view I expressed to 
.. vou. ,iz., that young soldiers. whether good or bad, 
.. ~t!clicted to drink, or otherwise wcll-conducted, are all, 
.. with few exceptions, equl>lIy subject to syphilis in the 
.. early years of their senice. and accordingly find their 
.. way into hospital." He (the serjeant-major) also agrees 
,,-jth me, that .. habitual drunkards, and therefore thc 
.. ma .. vais svjet. of the regiment, are more obnoxious to the 
.. disease, bv fa.1ling into the hands of prostitutes more 
.. readily. this occurs, perhaps, at a later period, when 
Of men have sown, or ought to have sown their wild oats, 
Of and settled, &8 the better set do, into steady soldiers." 

The Commission will remark that this picture is drawn 
b, a friendly hand, and is supported by the preceding tables. 
Continental statistics prove that, as to the young soldier,
French or Austrian, Protestant or Catholic,- his leisure will 
in all countries be spent in riotous livirig. This observation 
is not confined, of course, to soldiers alone. The indul
gence of the sexual passion is not confined to any class or 
condition of life. In spite of education and religious cul
ture, incontinence is a very widely spread evil. 

But it is our present business to· consider, if (as I main
tain) we are unable to do so completely, yet how we 
may, to some extent, guard the young soldier against the 
consequences of his evil passions, which, as shown in the 
above statistics, no fear of consequent disease or of perma
nent ill-bealth will induce him to restrain. In answer to 
tbe moral objections, I would submit that incontinence and 
resulting disease are such widely spread and destructive 
evils that no greater can arise from tbe introduction of any 
reasonable preventive measures. All must admit that our 
efforts have hitherto completely failed. As neglect will not 
succeed, we are justified in hoping that a scientific im'esti
~tiOll will in· this, as in other s",nitary matters, assist us 
m devising plans for ameliorating an evil of great import
ance both in a social and a military point of view. 

I stated above that I am in no way disposed to recom
mend the abrupt adoption of anything like the foreign 
system, of abating the evil. ~ or are we reduced to this 
alternative. There are se,'eral measures which have only 
bp.en partially tried, and which, were they thorollll'hly and 
effectually carried out, would tend towards that end. In 
the fir.t place, I would offer facilities for local ablution in 
the different barracks in London. Within the Ill.St year 
I ha,'e visited one of the largest of them, and the want of 
proper accommodation in tlus respect is very great. 

In an axtensh'e underground, dark room, on a raised plat
form, were arranged large iron basins, in which soldiers might 
wash their faces by means of cold water drawn from a tap. 
The only other means of local ablution I could hear of 
in this, one of the latest erected barracks in· London, con
sisted of fh'e ba.ths, supplied from the waste water of the 
steam engine. N ow I should suggest that in each barrack, 
but in some secluded part, say near the urinals, a few par
titions similar to tho,e at a railway station, should be set 
aside, where a soldier might retire daily, and, finding the 
water laid on, make use of a small zinc basin, and employ 
lor,,1 ablution, if so disposcd, in as much privacy as can 
.. xist in barrack life. I shall not stop here to discuss the 
difficulties attending the introduction of this system; suf
fice it to say, the plan has been tried and found. successful, 
for it ·was not long since .in operation at the then East 
India recruiting depot at Warley. 

My friend Dr. Stewart, surgeon-major at that elep6t, was 
kind enough to show me the arrangements there, and I 
would recommend those de.irous of seeing a model esta~ 
blishment to visit it. 

In a recent communication that. officer wrote to me;
" Since the completion of these lavatory arrangements in 
.~ prm[imity to the barracks, and the ellforcement of their daily 
• , vse by all the men, as a matter of primary discipline, the 
" fresh cases of .venereal disease which come into ho'pital 
" are ill of the most trifling description. chiefly excoria
.< tions, mild ~onorrhcl'as or balanitis, which are quickly 
" cured, as well as punishcd, by six days' hospital diet and 
" 8torpa~es, confinement to a straw bed. RUtI dry lint dress
.' in~s.. The only seyere cases adlllitted have been among 

.. men bringing the disease with them from the district 

.. where they enlisted." 
The arrangements, then, tbat ha"e been founel to answer 

so well a.t ~V arley, might. I fancy, be introduced into other 
barracks Wlt~ equal advantage and facility. . 

In all garl1son ~0~'TI8 of a moderate popUlation I would 
suggest that the c,,:1 and military authorities should come 
to some understan.dmgabout rendering assistance to prosti
tutes who are pubhC\y known to be diseased. * When soldiers 
accuse particular girls, or the medical officer finds a sudden 
outbreak of syphili.s tra~eable to a particular house or 
woman, on lllform?'tlOn bemg gi"en to the civil authorities, 
they should by thetr agents offer an asylum to the infected.t 
Such as.sistance would, I presume, be thankfully accepted; 
as prostitutes have no special interest in maintaining their 
own diseased condition . 

If some s~ch understa.nding as this existed, we Ihould 
not agalJ~ WItness such ~Isastrous outbreaks of syphilis as 
are continua.1ly happenmg wherever a body of troops is 
centred. H~re agaiJ?- I can. cite a precedent for my 
recommendation. SIl' John Liddell, the Director-Ge
neral of the Naval Medical Department; in a communica
tion with which he has favoured me, says :-"The lock 
" wards at Portsmouth, which consist of 30 beds are 
" always kept full by the women that present them;elves 
.. at the hospital for admission, who require no other 
.. recommendation than being syphilitic. The Admiralty 
.. have erected the wards at an expense of 1,800t., and pay 
.. 5001. a year for the maintenance of 20 beds which our 
.. medical officers at Haslar visit regularly. 'The army 

authorities pay for the remaining 10 beds under the same 
.. conditions as our own, and I am in hopes that we shall 
.. establish similar wards" in connexion with the Civil 
.. Hospital at Chatham which is being erected. 

I am of opinion that were such fact~, figures, and opinions 
as I ha"e given above-and they are but a portion of what 
are. ready for collection-thoroughly yentilated, a degree of 
pressure would follow by professional as well as amaten! 
army reformers, economists,. and, in fact, all desirous of aD 
efficient army, to warrant the outlay of public money in two 
shapes, upon the arrest of this pestilence. In the firs1 
place, I would begin by treating the women, who, it seems. 
are no less potent agents of destruction than shot and 
steel. I would next advocate. with Dr. Stewart, a regulaJ 
organized system of ablution (compulsory rather than none: 
of unmarried soldiers, with very few exceptions. 

I have no hesitation in stating, that if these suggestiOn! 
could be carried out, we shoul.d no longer find one in evel'J 
four men suffering from the primary symptoms of syphilis, I 

complaint so nnserably detrimental to the efficiency of th« 
service. 

I indulged a hope some time ago, that the agitation ir 
which I took an active part towards regulating prostitution 
would have been attended with good results, and thus hav« 
somewhat diminished the evils we have to complain of 
Now. however, that the agitation has died away, I regrel 
to find that we are again lapsing into our old apathetic 
system of looking with almost indifference on this nationn. 
disgrace, and I fear we must wait years yeu before we car 
hope for any ~eneral amendment in that direction. BUI 

your CommiSSIOn, regardirig the army and its title to pre· 
servation from a professional point of view, may possihlJ 
arrange special provisions in its behalf, which will nc 
doubt attract the attention and may perhaps prepare tho 
way for farther progress in the same direetion. 

(Signed) WILLIAM ACTON, 
17, Queen Ann Street. 

To the Secretary of the 
Royal Commission on the 

Sanitary State of the Army in India. 

• I would wish to remark that this portion ot my 8u~tion!!l is no' 
on.,nnal, ina. .. much 88 Dr. Robinson propo~f'd to a general officer. f·Wi 
yean ago, that somewhat Aimilar precautions should be taken Wltl 
referen('e to syphilis Jlt Windsor. His letter will be found in thj 
•• Medkal 'l'imes" for Mnreh 12, 1859; ar.d 88 far back .81~M the l(l,t~ 
Dr. Rose puhl~hf'd ~m6 letters in the" Lanoet." advocating the esta 
lishmeut of lock hOsDitslsj;,r the!Jen.ejU qfth6 sert."ice. 

t A surgeon to oue of our pNlitentiaries lately told me, that ou.t of 6: 
..\Omen he examined tor admission into his asylum (not a hObPltal) ~ 
were so seriously diseMed, tha.t he could not give his sanction to tbeiJ 
hf>ing taken inlrJ the iDstitution until they had been cured. E\'ery ODE 

who has been presPllt Ilt the examin~tion of the 8pvli~ltS to our fo .... 
wal'(u at hOf'pita.l~ need D(,t be rem1l1d('d of the self.-evldent fact. th~l 
the \#ay in whkh thc':oo women neglect themselvf>;s or are negled~~d 11 
dl'plorable. 'I'he mo ... t, striking' instance wi.t,hin my own knowlooJ{C IS thE 
One which ()('('urreu at \\'indsor. wheredllflllg tbesmumf',r before last thE 
ll\.t. battalion of FusllierGual'ds wa.s quartered. 9utof 600 me~. 64 wert 
laid up in hospital with H'nercai affections. ThIS state of thmgs arosE 
from the infected oondition of the women of tha.t town, as was well 
known to the men. o1fiC'ers. and police authorities. yet,. ~ ~ar R..~ I ca:r. 
learDt no steps wcretakeu by the latter to cure them ordimlmsh the eVlI 

3Q.2 
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l\IEMORANDu~r. 

During a long period of service in India with Her 
Majesty's 38th, 16th, ~-Jth, G2d, and 21 st Fusiliers. extending 
from Itl22 to 1847, I had ample opportunities of witnessing 
the effect of venereal diseases in both European ahd Native 
troops, being frequent.ly in charge of lock hospitals. I 
have invariably noticed that just ill proportion to the effi
ciency of these hospitals and their concomitants, the weekl,Y 
inspection of the bazaar women, was the prevalence or dimI
nution of venereal diseases. 

On the abolition of lock hospitals venereal diseases, which 
were, if not entirclysuppressed, reduced to a minimum, 
rapidly spread broadcast over the country, filling our hos
pitals with venereal cases, and seriously affecting the healths 
and efficiency of the troops; indeed the soldiers were so 
well awate of the adl'antage of tne lock hospitals, that in 
one regiment (the 38th) the unmarried soldiers offered to 
contribute olle rupee each monthly towards their re-esta-
blishment. _ 

On an occasion of visiting my hospital (62nd regiment) 
at Moulmein, the late Bishop Wilson expressed himself 
shocked at the preventive measures used, thinking they 
gave a.n indirect encouragement to prostit~tion, but ,on 

EXTRACT BENGAL MILl'rARY CONSULTATIONS, 
J'une 8, 1835, Nos, 15, 16, 17. 

. 
MINUTE by the GOVERNOR GICNERAL~ 

Military Department, May 9, 1835. 
I BEG leave to lay before the Council the accompany

ing paper, 'presented to me by Mr. J. R. Martin, one of 
the presidency surgeons, the contents of which appear to 
me to merit attention, and such further proceedings as the 
Council may be disposed to authorize. 

(Signed) C. T. METCALFE. 

(Enclosure No. 16.) 
1. It is proposed that the medicu.l boards at each presi

dency be directed to require from all medical officers, civil 
and military, serving under their orders, a report on the 
medical topography of the province, district, city, or canton
ment, with the localities of which they IIlay happen in course 
of service to be best acquainted, in which they may be, 
serving- at the time. 

2. The reports, when furnished from the varions pro
vinces, districts, and cities to be collected by a committee 
of surgeons at each of the presidencies chosen by the 
medical board, and formed into a memorial, to be printed, 
and a copy furnished to all staff surgeons and officers of the 
Quartermaster-General's Department; new additions of the 
same to be made periodicliny as the knowledge of the 
medical topography of the country advances. 

3. The following notices are chiefly from the work on 
military surgery, and that on medical topography, by the 
late Doctor l-Iennen, Inspector-General of the Medieal 
Department of the Army in the l\Iediterranean, who justly 
considered that to the military surgeon especially, the 
subject is only second in importance to the right treatment 
of disease itself; and it were well for our armies if officers, 
both military and medical. had been duly impressed with 
this fact, a knowledge of which would have prevented the 
sacrifice of many lives during almost every campaign that 
lIas been undel'taken in India, a. sacrifice much greater than 
that produced by the casualties of actual war; as familiar 
instances of which one need only adduce Al'racan, durin'" 
the late war with the Burmese, and that of the fatal island 
of Edam off Batavia, from which. as related by Johnson, the 
officer in command was wal'Iled by " an emind t surgeon on 
.. the spot, but (without the shadow of reason', military or 
.. political) his suggestions were disregarded or oVl"r-ruIed." 
The consequence '\Vas that (exclusive of "camell) from a 
wing of His Mnjesty's 12th regimeut .. only sixty-two re
u turned out of the whole detachment, the rest having 
" fallen inlo(loriously without drawing a sword." 

4. To th"8e I could add many flicts that fell under my 
personal observation on actual service in this country and 
In Asia (and one such mistake was committed by one of the 
most intelligent officers, in other respects, I ever knew); 
but I need not multiply instances to show how necessary 
such information is to tlrtl safety of troops, and how 
often our officers are wanting in it; neither need I repeat 
well-known facts, to show how often this ignorance has 
caused enormous expense in money to Government, though 

~eeing ,my l'etul'l1s, and the good effect resulting, from 
mspectIOn of the bazaar women, and other preventive 
mClisu;e~, ,he gave them his ,II,1ost unqu~lified approval. 

On Jommg the 21st FusilIers at Dmapore in 1842 al
though lock hospitals and the inspection of b~zaar wo:Oen 
had long b~en abolishe~; the commandin~ officer approved 
of my havmg the natIve women belongmg to the regi
mental bazaar brought weekly to the hospital for inspection 
and treatment. The Bame system was pursued at Kamptee in 
18,13, 18-14, alld 1845, at Agra ann Cawnpore in 1846, and at 
Calcutta prior to the embarkation of the regiment for 
England in December 1847. 

I have, therefo~e, no ?esitation in stating that by the 
means of weekly mspectIOns and treatment of the native 
women, I was enabled to greatly lessen or keep under the 
venere~ ~iseases, as can be clearly proved by reference to 
the statIstIcal returns of the corps. . 

, (Signed) JOHN DEMPSTER, 
Inspector-Ge~eral Hospitals. 

To Sir Ranald Martin, C.B., F.R.S. 
London, 3rd March 1862. 

the abandonment of stations, after the horrible expense in 
lives had in the first instance been but too well proved. 

5. But it is not in war alone that the neglect or ignorance 
of such snbjects is llernicious. The choice of camps and 
cantonments, if ill-dIrected, leads to the most fataf conse
quences; and out of instances beyond number, I shall only 
mention Berhampore, where, because quarters were once 
fixed by some person very ill qualified for the duty, men 
have ever since been crowded, and more Europeans have 
already been lost there than would be sufficient to reconquer 
India. -

6. Finally, the advantages to all classes of the community 
of having a record that points out the localities which to 
chose and avoid throughout the several provinces of India, 
would be of such obvious public benefit that I I1eed no 
longer dwell on it; and whilst surveys of all kinds are. 
carried on in every part of the country, something of the 
Idnd proposed might easily be executed; and as I feel con
fident it would be second to no survey in point of utility 
especially to troops, so it would surpass all of them in 
tlus respect, viz., that of Leing attended with little or no 
cost. 

7. Among the objects of inquiry on which the reports 
should be particular in the details, I shall select from the 
works aboYe mentioned a few of the most important; many 
more may bt' added according to the talent for observation, 
or opportunities of the individual reporters; and, by fol
lo\ving the an'angement about to be pointed out, a collection 
of the most useful inforInation may be made in a very short 
time. 

'TOPOGRAPHICAL DETAILS. 
1st. Situation, boundary, elevation, and mode of com

munication with ,the place described; geherlil direction of 
the prevailing winds, &c.; mountains. 

2nd. Seas, rivers, lakes, wells, morasses, drainage, state 
of canals, &c.; these are all matters of great importance, 
and comprehend a Yluiety of details. 

3rd. The climate, its physical ch:l.l'aeter and ·medical 
effects, &c., with the highest, lowest, and medium stutes of 
the thermometer, barometer, and hygrometer, &c. 

4th. The soil, its general. nature, its elel':ltiun above the 
adjacent seas and other waters; nature of the waters; the 
periods of the year when noxions exhnIations arise from the 
soil in greatest abundance, and the extent to which evapo
ration has proceeded when these exhalations become most 
del~tcrious, &c. 

bth. Vegetable, animal, and mineral products • 
lith. The state of agriculture. 
7th. Roads and communications. " 
8th. The population, with description of the dwellings in 

common use; the clothing, bedding, and furniture, fuel, 
diet, &c. ; the employments, customs, amusements, &c.; the 
morals, education, and cleanliness, &c.; the peculiar modes 
of cure adopted by the inhabitants, &0.; the police; the 
state of the poor; mode of rearing children. • 

9th. The diseases, endemic and epidemic, and those that 
may be' hereditary; the diseases of particular classes ot 
manufacturers, of prisons and poorhouses. Tables ot 
marriag~s, births, diseases, and deaths. 

10th. The diseases of ca.ttle and others of the lower orders' 
of anima.ls. . 
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11th. The diseases of plants and other articles used as 
the food of the people, and those of plants used by cattle. 

12th. Longevity, with a general view of mortality among 
all ages and sexes. • 

l:1th. Military surgeons should report, in addition to the 
above:- . 

1st. On the state of the barracks, their situation, the 
date of their erection, their fQrm, whether built in 
square or paraflel lines, or in detached houses, and 
whether of wood, brick, or. stone; quality of supply of 
water, whether from springs, wells, or rivers. 

Replying to It letter Secretary to the Government of 
from Colonel Casement, India in the Military Department, 
Secretary to the Govern- forwarding for. our consideration 
ment of India, Military and report a memor.andum from 
Department, dated 8th Mr. Martin, Presidency Surgeon, 

, instant, forwarding a suggesting· that a topographical 
proposition from Mr. memoir of the whole of India. 
Surgeon Martin,relative should be prepared. . 

2nd. Nature of the soil on which they ale built, and of 
• that immediately around; their state in regard to 

damp, cold, or exposure to partiCUlar winds, and their 
general aspect; drainage of the grounds of the barracks. 

3rd. Size of the rooms in feet, as to height, length, and 
breadth; number of windows and doors. 

4th. State of the bedsteads; how many the barracks will 
accommodate on the war, and on the peace es\ablish. 
ment .. 

5th. State of the kitehens, waste-houses, &0. 
6th. State of the places of' confinement, as to situation, 

dryness, '&0., and whetht'l' any particular disease hal 
ever been traced to them. . 

14th. The hospital, the same questions as relating to the 
barracks. 

1st. Distance of the hospital from the barracks, and 
whether there be a. separate airing ground for the 
convalescents. 

2nd. State of the store-rooms, the surgery, the wash-
house, dead-house, &c. . 

3rd. Whether any patients have ever laboured under any 
diseases that could fairly be attributed to the locality of 
the hospital. 

P.S.-In the above I have only proposed the heads of 
the most important points for description, many more will 
suggest themselves to the intelligent .observer of nature, 
who must, however, always recollect, that it is on the 
innate features of the country itself, and not on its mere 
geographical position, that its climate and salubrity depend; 
and that a fair estimate of the influence of detached spots 
upon the health of the troops or. other inhabitants is what 
is most wanted for a topographical memoir. 

(Signed) J. R. MARTIN, 
Presidency Surgeon. 

Ca.lcutt~, March 26, 1835. 

Ordered, that the following letter be written to the 
Medical Board. 

No. 113. 
(No. 17 to the Medical Board, June 8.) 
From Colonel W. CASEMENT" C.B., . Secretary to' the 

Government of India in the Military' Department, to the 
MEDICAL BOARD, dated June 8, 1835. 

(Military Department.) 
GENTLEMEN,. . 

I AM directed by Government to transmit the ac
companying paper by Surgeon.J. R. Martin, proposing t~at 
the medical officers at each preSidency be reqUired to furnish 
a report on the medical topography of the province, district, 
or city, with the localities of which. they may be best 
acquainted. to be afterwards collated 'by a committee of 
surgeons, and formed into a topographical memoir; and 
to request that your Board will favour Government' with 
your sentiments on Mr. Martin'B proposition, stating 
whether information on all the points enumerated in his 
paper should be required in the reports from medical 
officers, and offering at the same time such suggestions as 
in your opinion may tend to improve and more completely 
effect the object in "iew. . 

2. Be pleased to return the enclosure with your reply. 
I have, &c. . 

(Signed) .w. CASEMENT,Col.;· 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Military Department. 
Council Chamber, June 8, 1835. . 

EXTRACT BENGAL MILITARy·CONSULTATION.

NovembeF 23, 1835 •. 

No. 211.' 
From the Members of the. MEDICAL BOARD to his 

Excellency the Honourable Sir C. J. METCALFE, Bart., 
Governor General of India in Council, dated June 18, 
IR35. 

HONOl!RABLE SIR, . , 
WE have duly had the honour of receiving a despatch, 

No. 113, dated the 8th instant, from Colonel Casement,.C.B., 

to a topographieal de- 2. We beg to assure your Ex
scription ofthe whole of celleltCy that we very highly ap
India, and reports for preciate the suggestion contained 
the information of Go- in Mr. Martin's memoir, and that 
vernment on the pro- we shall hail, with !,O ~mall wel
position. come every WIsh wh!C~ It. may be 

the pleasure of Government to 
make known to us in furtherance of its views. 

3. 'l'he importance of medical topography, as mainly 
contributing to the general. healthiness and consequent 
efficiency of its troops, is now admitted by the concurrent 
testimony of every European gO"ernment, nor has the sub
ject been wholly overlooked in ·this .country; many facts of 
great local interest are to be found 'recorded in the writings 
of Hamilton, Breton, Wade, and others, and we have no 
doubt but that to these, the labours now contemplated are 
destined to add much very valuable information. 

4. Mr. Martin's plan would, however, seem to embrace a 
far wider range of investigation; and we are compelled to 
confess ourselves less sanguine in anticipating a favourable 
result from the zeal and industry of our medical brethren, 
·should their labours not be confined to an investigation 
purely of a topographical nature ... 

5. Your Excellency need not be told, that· to the task of 
forming a general idea of the statistics of India, a rare com
bination of ta~ent is requisite, add to which, besides other 
advantages, the gifted individual mnst possess a degree of 
leisure which may enable him to give his individual attention 
to each subject under review, together with a facility of 
locomotion, which it is needless to say, is altogether incom
patible with the duties of medical men in this country. 

6. The opportunity enjoyed by medical men attached to 
corps, will of necessity be almost confined to the immediate 
neighbourhood of cantonments, or at most limited to the 
line of route between one station"and another. • 

7. Tothe civil surgeon, however, this objection does not 
apply with equal force, and it is from him, in concert with the 
well-directed inquiries of the local authorities, that we should 
be disposed to look for a mass of material from which the 
statistics of each particular locality might be gleaned. 
. 8. In conclusion, the Board have nothing better to pro

pose than the formation of a Presidency Committee, together 
with subordinate local committees at all the principal 
stations, whose duty it should be to receive all communica
tions, as well as to collect whatever has already been written 
upon each particular locality. 
. 9. It may almost be unnecessary for us to salt, that we 
shall be found ever ready to oJfer the best means in our 
power towards the successful termination of the labours of 
the committee; and further to add, that the records of our 
office will be found to contain scattered notices on the pre
valence of disease, as connected with loc.ality, which notices 
will not be held without their value, when it is considered 
that they' are the result of experience on the spot, and 
in a manner corroborated by the fact of the superintending 
surgeon deeming them of sufficient importance to include 
them in his annual report. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) J. LONGSTAFF, 

First Member, Medical Board; 
(Signed) - SWINEY, 

Second Member, Medical Board 
Fort William, June 18, 1853. 
P.S.-The enclosure received with Colonel C .... ement'g 

letter under reply is herewith returned. 

Ordered, that the following reply be given to the Medical 
Board. . 

No. 364. 
From Colonei W. CASEMENT, C.B., Secretary to Gnvern

ment of India, Military Department, to the MEDICAL 
BOARD, dated November 23, 1835, . 

GENTLEMEN, 
WITH reference to your letter" ~o. 211, of th~ ~8th 

June last,.reporting. on Mr. Martm.s paper relative to 
topographical memoir of India, I am directed. to forward a 
memorandum~ copies of which yo~r Board ~Ill be please,d 
to cit'culate to officers on the medical establisment of thIS 
Presidency. 

2. In calling the attention of the service to the in:p?rta~ce 
of this object~ your Board should make no distmctlOn 
whatever between those in the civil and military branche!, 

. .. ROR 
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for it ought to be recollected, that it is chi,;fly for the care 
of its annies .that surgeons are sent to India by the Home 
Government. 

3. The subject of the present memorandum should be 
generally known to all medical officers, and in no coun?'ies 
are opportunities for observation more extended and varIOus 
than in hI dia. . 

4. Although but incidb.tal to the main objects, the 
following subjects will prove !lighly importlln~, and m,ay be 
noticed with n.d vantnge by officers whose prevIOus habits or 
opportunities for obse"vation may have qualified them for 
the task. . 

1st. The population within the range of inquiry, with 
description of the, dwellings i? common u~e, the clothing, 
bedding, I!:nd furniture. fuel, diet, &c,; their employments, 
customs,. amuseme.nts, &c.; the peculiar modes of cure 
adopted by the inhabitants; the state of the poor, and mode 
of rearing children. 

2nd. Tables of marriages. births, diseases, and deaths, 
when procurable without- difficulty; due discretion being 
used in making such inquiries as may be necessary for the 
purpose amongst the natives, 

: Brd. The diseases of cattle and others of the lower order 
of animal!!. 

4th. The disease. of the plants and other articles used in 
the food of the ,peop~e, and those o~ plants used by cattle .. 

5th. LongeVity, With a general Vlew of mortality among 
all ages and sexes. . 

6th. States of thermometer, barometer, and' hygro-
meter, &c. '. . 

ith. These and other questions affecting the subject will 
suggest themselves to your Board; and in calling on those 
under your orders for topographical memoirs, it should be 
impressed .~ tli.eir miI!-ds, that i~ is not on mere geogra
phical posItIon that climate and lts salubrity depend and 
that a fair estimate of the influence of detached spots on 
the health of th~ troops or other inhabitants is what is most 
wanted. 

I am, &c. 
(Signed) W. CASEMENT, Col., . 

Secretary to Government of India 

Council Chamber; 
November 23, 1835, 

Milit~ Department, ' 

SUPPLEMENTARY OBSERVATIONS, 'by' JULIUS JEFFREYS, Esq., F.R.S. 

IT having been notified to me that remarks supple- feet or more for water, and the depth may be increased by 
mentary to my evidence before H.M. Sanitary Commis- mounting on the jar an earthen cylinder, in size like a large 
sioners on the Army in India would be acceptable, I beg chimney'pot. . 
to tender the following upon points of importance :- . ~e mouth o~ the jar should be made with a massive edge, 

hav~ng round It a groove three,-quarters ~f an inch deep to 
reCelve the lower edge of the cylinder; a CIrcular disk of cot. 
ton cloth of several layers being previously placed upon the 
jar's' edge, and then wedged into the groove by the cylinder. 
When the jar is filled with water up to the top of the cylin
der a head of water is obtained, which presses with such 
force on the filter, that this may be of considerable thick
ness and closely packed,_points of much importance; most 
filters being defective in not having over them a sufficient 
head of water. Some oozing of water through the cloth 
joint at the bottom of the cylinder will take place, and forms 
part of the . design. This water trickling down the outer 
surfaces of both jars aids the porosity of the jars by en
circling them with an evaporating surface of moisture, 
which, if the jars stand in a thatched shed, well sheltered 
from the sun, but open to all currents of air, will bring the 
filtered water, in the course of a day, nearly down to the dew 
point. The top of the cylinder or jar should be always well 

ON THE SIMPLEST MEANS FOR PURIFYING WATER. 

The first ~bservation I have to offer relate~ to means for 
rendering water a more wholesome and grat~ul beverage 
than it usually is to European soldiers in a tropical climate. 

In the first place, wherever the quality of the ~ater is 
doubtful, or hard from the presence of hi-carbonate of lime, 
or whenever an epidemic, especially cholera or dysentery, 
prevails, water ought to be boiled (if not distilled) and be 
filtered before use. 

The chemist is awar~ that the soluble biocarbonate of 
lime may be at once reduced to an insoluble carbonate by 
mixing a solution of quick-lime (lime water) with water 
holding the biocarbonate in solution, which may thus be 
separated from it by filtration or gradual deposition, This 
is Dr. Clark's process, by which' the water of the Kent 
waterworks is purified. But it is not so well applicable 
in common use, where water from different sources varies: -
I!O much in the quantity of earthy matter present, ans 
where. on this account, and from carelessness, an excess of 
lime water I,more injurious than the biocarbonate) would 
often be used. Moreover, it is only by boiling that orga
nized beings, animalculre, the lar,-re of insects, and cells, 
vegetable and animal, can have their' dangerous vitality 
destroyed, and be reduced to common organic proximate 
principles. • 

closed with a lid. , ' . 
Such filters are very easy of construction; they cost but 

a trifle; and the jars, with care, will last a long tune. The 
filtering mass is easily accessible for periodical renewal of 
the charcoal and sand, and for well washing and sieving 
again of the gravel. Care must be taken that the circular 
holes in the wooden stand carrying the upper j'hala must be 
of such size, that when a cushion of cloth or straw is placed 
around it, it shall press against the jar at the le'-el of or just 
below the false bottom or lower colander within, so as to 
guard against the jar's being burst or crushed by the 10lld 
within, which bears against that part of the vessel pressed 
by the colander. ' 

11ETHOD AND ApPARATUS FOR ECONOMICALLY CON
, VEllTlNG VAPID \VATER INTO .A GRATEFIJL 'AND 

REF.RESHINQ BEVERAGE. 

Thus may be obtained Water as A'0od as can be com
manded, without distillation, and also cool; but haying 
been boiled, it will be as ,'apid as distilled water. It needs 
to be impregnated again with atmospheric air, or, still 
better, with carbonic acid to the small extent which' forms 
the lately fashionable beverage, "Carrnra wat.er." 

This may he easily and cheaply effected in India thus:
Fruits yieldin~ veget,able acids abound there, and at a low 
price. Their Juice may be expressed rapidly and thoroughly 
by any press made on a right principle. I filled with lemon 

The filter.-:-';ative red earthen spheroidal jars (j'halns) 
of from thirty to forty gallons capacity are procurable 
almost e"erywhere in India, and used to cost from eight 
annll.S to one rupee each. For a small advance on the usual 
price the pot.ters would supply them tlw" modified-each 
filter would consist of two j' "alas, one placed over thl) 
mouth of the other, but supported by 0. wooden stand con
sisting of three or four di,-erging legs enclosing the lower 
jar, and having a boarded top with a circular hole in which 
the upper jar would rest, the lower jar being propped up on 
bricks, with its mouth close against the conical bottom of 
the upper jar, 80 as to be closed by it, I\nd ke~p mosquitoes 
and .other insects from entering' and hreeding, and by 
decaying in the water, rendering it fetid. The lower jar 
has a hole near fu the bottom, passing through 0. boss of 
baked clay for receiving a wooden tap or a cork. TIle upper 
jar has MI inch hole in the cf:ntre of its bottom, about six_ 
inches above which there rests a circular moveable false 
bottom of baked clay perforated by small holes lik'e a 
colander, and having flanged edges for strength. This 
bottom is di,-ided into two halves. small enough to pass 
through the mouth of the. jnr, and then be fitted in their. 

. phl<'e. On t.he colander hottom is to he laid half an inch 
of CO:lrse wel1~washedl'ehbl~s. the size of a pea; on that 
again a similar luyer of smaller pebbles, and then II t.hird 
layer sie"ed the size of wheat .• Crushed vitrified brick will 
yi~ld these severltl pebhles. On t.his upper layer must be 
placed olle or two in~hcs of riYer sand, previously heated 
red hot and well washed; on this sand must be spread t.wo 
or t.hree inches of coarsely g-round charcoal, the size of 
whent. Above the r1mrcouJ. should lie 11l1other layer of 
slind. followed by pebhles, and these may be kept down by 
another earthen·colanr\er. The whole layers mny occupy 
eight inches besides the ('olanders: the nppermost colander 
being ahout 1.'1 inches above the hottom hole. In a -hlrp:e 
j'hnln there will remain above, the :filter a depth of three 

. juiCt', in a short time, with the labour of a few coolies, 
twenty-five or thirty wine pipes of the largest size. The 
press was inexpensi"e, but space for the shortest descrip
tion cannot he here llff'orded. 

Three casks and afew yards of small india-rubber tubing 
form nearly 0.11 the apparatus which would be needed. 
First, an acid bru'rel of, say, nine gallons (the hoops pre
viously vo.rnished to prevent their rusting) is set on end 
upon a stand five feet high. : Near it, and suspended a foot 
lower than its bottom, a barrel of from 18 to 24 gallons is 
hung by cords reaching from each end of it to a horizontal 
bar (su pported b:r walls or posts), three or four feet above 
it. . This barrel IS easily agitated 10ngitudinal1y, each end 
striking against spring posts set in the gronnd. From the 
top of this cask, near the' bung-hole, proceed two india
rubber half-inch tubes to the first (the acid barrel), one 
tube entering the top.of this barrel, the other its bottom. 
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These tubo!s hang loosely enough to follow the movement 
of the larger, the gas-generating barrel, when it is agitated. 
The tube proceeding from the bottom of the acid barrel to 
the top of this barrel is compressible partially or completely 
br means of a fork astride of it, made of two slips of wood 
hmged together at one end like a lemon squeezer, and 
brought together at the other end by a cord or screw. ' 

A third cask (a hogshead or butt) is to be suspended IL 
few feet from the generating cask, at about the same level, 
and slung to IL beam in the same manner, by ropes ILt each 
end of it, four or fi\'e feet long, but diDtif'ging to hooks in 
the beam, twice as far apart as the points of attachment to 
the cask. This divergence of the ropes will cause each end 
of the cask, as it is oscillated, to plunge alternately down
ward, which, with the blow -against a padded spring post at 
each end, will cause a violent agitation of the liquid in the 
cask. 

From the top of this cask a rubber tube proceeds to the 
top, of the generating barrel, near to where the other tuhes 
enter it from the acid barrel., • 

This is all the apparatus, I think, necessary for making 
Carrara water in quantity. " 

It is to be put in action thus :-The acid barrel is to be 
filled with any vegetable acid, as lime juice, or a strong 
decoction of any of the many acid or unripe fruits abounding 
in India; the lower tube from the barrel being previously 

'closely compressed. 
Into the generating barrel should be poured, through the 

bung-hole, u,bout twenty pounds weight of ground" k'l'llkur," 
the common stalagmitic limestone of India; or ,better 
still, with ground chalk, of which vast quant~es are 
brought out to India as baJIast. The bung-hole is then 
well closed. 

The large impregnating cask is to he filled to about two
thirds with the coolest wata- from the filters. A gallon or 
two of acid is allowed to run from the acid barrel into the 
generating cas~, ~hich is then well oscillated to ~av~ur its 
action on the limestone powder or chalk. Gas WIll Imme
diately begin passing over into the impregnating cask, 
which is to be rapidly oscillated, that the gas may be 
absorbed as fast as it flows·in. As the water takes it in 
the flow of gas is to be increased by agitating the generating 
cask from time to time, and by allowing acid to flow into 
this cask fnore or less quickly through the tube from the 
acid barrel, partially compressed by the forked sticks. 

There ought to be a pressure gauge screwed into one end 
of the impregnating cask to denote the tension, and a vent 
peg or lIute-key valve tq be opened when it should exceed 
the working pressure of the cask. which ought to Ife gas
tight and strong enough to bef4l' one and a half or two 
atmospheres. 

A cask would answer made twice the substance of a wine 
cask, and with twice as many hoops, or a well hooped wine 
cask, if protected by a safety valve, and having each end 
supported by a stout plank, backed by a bar of wood, the 
two bar. being drawn towa.rds each other by means of ' two 
iron rods running lengthways outside the cask. The cask 
ought to be well charred on the inside before it is hooped 
together, otherwiae the wood will for some time give an 
uD,p,leasant flavour to the liquor. 

rhus may be fOrII\ed a grateful beverage, which, with 
the addition of synJp of ginger, orange, or lemon (all of' 
them to be made iu India for a trifle), might equal capillaire 
in attractiveness. It will be observed thp.t onfy one strong 
cask and two barrels, with a few yards of rubber tubing 
and of rope, constitute all the apparatus necessary 'for 
making sixty or eighty gallons at a time. There is no 
forcing gas pump, no brass joints, no agitating apparatus 
with stuffing boxes, all of them liable to leak and get out 
of order; and no cocks, saving one tap to the impregnating 
cask for drawing off the, liquid. If lime or lempn juice be 
employed for generating the gas, and the limestone be fully 
saturated with the acid. the refuse citrate of lime would be 
worth perhaps one shilling a pound, which ought to pay the 
cost of the prepared beverage, and of the syrups, if this 
indulgence is added. As malic acid is said to be acquiring 
in England much value in dyeing, and must abound in the 
sweet fruits of India in their unripe state, a malate of lime 
might prove an interesting product of the process, which, as 
well as the citrate of lime made at other times, if ne!(lectecl 
by the commissariat as beneath its ,notice, might be allowed, 
to form an encouraging perquisite to the s<)ldiers who 
undertook to prepare the beverage for their comrades and 
themselves. ' , 

I have not at any tiine made so simple an appa.ratus ,as 
the above for impregnakng water with gas; but an acqua.m
tance with such chemical prOcesses enables me to recommend 
it without any doubt of its answering well, if ordinary' 
attention be paid to the directions for the construction and 
use ofit. 

I have in my evidence mentioned the low cost a.t wh~ch 
I succeeded in producing sulphuric acid in India by placing 

the ~id ,chambers' under ground, and by other provisions. 
1£ thIS acId sho?l~ he employed, the acid barrel may still be 
m~de of wood, if It be well coated within with shell lac, which 
will for a l~ng ,tIme bear t~e action of sulphuric acid of the 
degree of dilutIOn best SUIted for generating carbonic acid 
fr<;,m chalk or ground limestone; but a small leaden tube 
nnght have to be substituted for the vulcanized india-rubber 
one. , 

I do not th!nk there will be foun d any simpler or cheaper 
~eans for qUlc~ly and 8';1rely, impregnating a la~ge quan
tIty of water WIth carboDIc aCId than the aDove. Neither 
the ol,d ~pparatus of Dr. Wolf or of Dr. Noothe, or the 
latter m Its modern form of the" Gasogene," would on a 
large, scale be at al!- com par~ble with it in cheapness or 
effectIveness; for brIsk agltatIOn of the fluids is essential 
fo! making the liq';1id take int,<> its pores the gaseous one' 
WIth adequate. rapIdity, espeCIally where the water is not 
very cold;, for It ~~ to ,be borne in mind that at a tempera
ture of 90 water IS mdisposed to take up any. carbonic acid 
spontaneously. 

The:e is, one, other process by which I have no douht 
carbonIC acId mIght be obtained in an available form from 
materi~ costing scarcely anything, viz., by burning to
gether 111 a st?ve, or c~afing dish of suitable .form, good 
charcoal an~ lImestone, 10 the proportion, say, of one of the 
former to. eIght or ten of the latter, and drawing up the 
'products mto a large gasometer. These would consist of 
atmospheric air deprived of about half its oxygen and largely 
c~arged \vith carbon!c acid, both that expelled from the 
lImestone and that YIelded by the combustion of the char
coal. 

'~ere would also be present a little carbonic oxide, re
sulting ?"om the necessity of limiting the air feeding the 
combustIOn to not more than the double of the theoretical 
quantity necessary. When the mixed gases in the gaso
meter had co&ed down they would have to be driven into 
the impregnating cask by a forcing pump, the incondensible 
nitrogen and oxygen being allowed to escape through the 

. safety valve with such carbonic. acid as was not taken up. 
A gasometer for the purpQse may be made of the th i ,mest 

sheet iron, with the lines of junction perfectly air-tight, 
without either lap-soldering or riveting, by employing a 
joint, I have found very effective for all such purposes, and 
to require little labour or skill, while it gives to the whole 
the stjffnes~ of a framing. But though the materials yield
ing the gas would cost less by this process than by using 
either vegetable or mineral acid to discharge it (unless, in
deed, the vegetable salt of lime l'esulting were sold), the 
apparatus \fould be so . much more cumbrous and costly 
that I refer to this plan rather as a last resort, should acids 
at any place not be procurable, than as comparable with 
acid as a means of expelling the gas from a carbonate of 
lime. 

ON THE MAKING OF ICE AND COOLING OF BUILnINGS 
BY niE EVAPORATION OF ETHER.-MR. HARRISON'S 
PROCESS. 
The next supject upon which I ventllre some remarks is 

Mr. Harrison's .freezing process, by the evaporation of 
ether,-an invention admirable in its design, and in the 
manner in which it is being given effect by the intelligent 
engineer who is making the machines, which promise to 
confer no small boon upon residents in the tropics. 

Having, at Sir Proby,Cautley's suggestion, examined the 
machine with some attention, both as an instrument for 
freezing water, ,and, suitably modified, for cooling buildings 

,as has been proposed, I am led to th~k the following 
,observations, prompted by Indian experIence, may place 
these questions in a light suggestive of considerations of 
some practical importance. For this view we need not here 
occupy ourselves with the capacity for latent heat of the 
ether employed, nor the capacity for heat of .temperature 

~ of the brine; we need not look to these, the mtermedlate 
agents in the series, but may direct attention o~ly to the 
condensing water at the commencement of the serIes as the 
,agent upon which falls the burden of absorbing all the heat 
given out, either by the water ,to be frozen at the en~ of the 
series where ice is. to be the product, or by the a.r to be 
temp:"ed, where the object is the c~oling of buildings. In 
addition ,to this duty the co~densmg water ~ust ,tak~ up 
the large quantity of heat whICh the surroundmg aIr will be 
constantly iinp~i~g at, all ,points to a bulky, and cold 
apparatus workmg 111 a hot climate.' , 

'Water taken at a tempcr:4ure of~ say, 80° 0: 85°must,10~e 
about 2000 ' of heat (latent and thermometrlc) before It IS 

firmly frozen; all of which heat ,m~st be ta~e~ up by t,he 
water condensing the ether. AWJJn, as the ether lS, I am lD

formed, condensed in the machm~ at a pressure of a~out 26 
inches of mercury, its condensmg tempera~re will not 
exceed 90°. Now in the hot months water IS not to be. 
had below 80°, excepting from wells 30 or 40 f~et d~p. 
From these it may '4>e obtained at, say, 7fP or 75. Smce 

3Q 4 
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the ('ondcnsing current cannot, without It lOBS of time and 
ctf~ct be detained 8g-ainst the ether tubes long enough 
for the condensinl4cther to warln it up to its own con
densin', temperat.u·re of . !)Oo, it will not in· practice have 
more than 10, or possibly 15, dcgrecs of cooling action 
available. Therefore·, to freeze a given quantit.y of water at 
the other end of the series, twenty times that weight of 
water must be employed at thc commencement to condense 
the ether; and in practice much more, in order to absorb 
also the heat leaking into all parts of the apparatus f!"Om 
the air cleseending constantly over the opparatus as it is 
coolec! by it. A supply of condansing water ought to be 
providcd of at Il'ast :25 times the ice to be produced.-

A large machine, making, as is stated, 1,ODO pounds of 
ice an hour, would l'cquit·c 25,000 pounds of (,ondensing 
water, and working eight hours 200,000 Ibs. To supply 
this large iVolume of water in the dry months, it might take 
fro1l\ 10 fu 15 common wclls, It yard in diameter, and 
nearly one hQrse power of the steam engine, for eight hours 
n.cting on fOl'cing pumps, to raise it 40 or 50 feet, or eight, 
pair of country bullocks attended by 16 men.* It would, 
therefore, be an act of provident economy to employ the 
condcruing water afterwards for gal'den irrigation, the 
onlv cultivation taldng place in the hot season. Of 
shallow surface waters, as of "j'heels" and tanks with a 
temperature approaching nearly" thllt of boiling ether, a 
vast· quantity would have to be carried through 'the con
denser in order to absorb the heat. 

For various reasons I think that small machines, on a 
scaie adapted to water power where it is available, or to that 
of cattle, would be preferable for the interior of India. The 
dispensing with a steam engine so troublesome to keep in 
order at a distance from engine factories, the more ready 
supply of condensing water for small machines, there being' 
many instead of a single one to rely on, which if out of 
order might suddenly deprive a large statioIf'of the supply 
of ice, would, I think, taken together, more than countel'
halance the greater proportional absorption of atmospheric 
heat into small machines,t Imd the greater friction in work
ing . the 'pumps 88 well as greater cost of cattle labour. 
Cattle tread-milIs as employed in America would work the 
pumps in machines of an intermediate size with probably 
milCh auvantage. . 

An apparatus devised many years ago, for both con
densing !illd evaporating. purposes, would, fr<?m its quick 
sensibility, prove, I believe, especially adapted for the ice 
machines of all .sizes, more particularly for the smaller 
machines. Although this apparatus has not as yet heen 

. constructed, or, indeed, described, I cannot doubt that it 
would prove very far cheaper in its construction and more 
effecti,'e in action than the forms of apparatus usually 
employed for surface condensation.t ... 

'Vith respect to the proposal to cool dwellings m IndIa 
by these ether engines, suitahly modified for the purpose, 
it' h88 to be borne in mind that at the 8eason and in the 
provinces in which the hot winds blow, loater evaporating 
upon taffies (the whole cooling power of which is a\'ailable 
in lowering the temperature of the vent~ating current) . 
would ha\'e to be ril'alled by the water condensing the ether 
in the machine. 

'fhnt this condensing water would bear no comparison 
with the former in cooling power will at once be manifest. 
,Ve ha\'e seen above, thut in the hot months, water, in· 
qllantity.§ is not to be had more than from 10 to 15 degrees 
below the .temperature at which the ether is condensed; 

• In(>rf.r1ihle ns it- may nppp.ar, I found. upon rcpl'a.u.'d trials, that Q 

pair of OrUiHftl'Y "zUlJ1('PlHlu1'('o" hullocks, with the two attenuant men, 
rni~ing W;:ltL'r hy the ImR: and rope· (ill univerRal U:-le iu'India where the 
dl'>;Pt.h to the wiiter ('X('c('ll~ 20 f(~t't), ditl not equnl ill t,m.'l't more thnn 
about o11«H'ight.b of til(' ('stimakrl Ringle horse power. and thnt. the ('list 
of irri1.(lltill~ lAnd t,hrOliKhont, \\'t'SLl'l'll Intlia. l'Un~('d, for tlll~ thrt'o 
wat'l'riil~~ usun.l in Uw s.eason, from one to thrC'e, and sOHH1times four 
rupt'f's a hi~llh. more than doubl~ the Gov('rnml'llt rent on the laml! 

t If 11.U parts of tll{' machille Wf're wc:>ll jn('kl'ted with ('h&l'('on1 or 
bIftllkpt!', it would no douht· mn.tl'rially reduce the entrance of hoot, 

4: Vide Bote t ill lH'xt column. • 
§ Cool wRt,~r of d~t'Jl wpHs ran not bo obtainf'd in any vel'Y g1"f'ft.t 

quautity within a oistn.lIl'(, n,t, whiC'h it would re-tain its coolnf'ss iu tra
vt'llillfr(. It has bN'll su,w:~t'sted· Hint the conu{,l1sin,((' apparatus it~('lf 
nliKht ho sunk i.nto OB8' of the well:t. and tht~~(, aU ('otmet'tt,d with N\ch 
otlu'r by snhnqueous tutllU'ls, I h:L\'('I in C'lt.rlier writ.infl,'s proposrd oon
lle('t.ing w4'l1~ for irriKfiholi in t.his mannor to a ceutra.l \l'l'1l ('outruning 
a hrdraulie lUlu,hint ~ llut ll3. .. ,h t:Hwh tunnel would co~t nwre t,llfUl 
sC'v(:ral 1lative Wt,IIl'l. In the prl.'sent (,1\8('1 tilt' mnin ohjC'C'tion would be 
rapid lieutinjr of t!w water. hv t.h~ f'<thi'.J' Und(·.I'~oill~ ~ond(\llsHt.iOl~. ~II 
wakr is til'lt\, 11 011 fl'()m a well It IN l'ilpldly r,,·phu.'l'd h,v wnt,("1I' UOWllHt: tn 
from thl' 8\1l'ro1\ndin~ snnri" strnt tim. All tho water in ehrht, w('l'\s, each 
one YRrd in dialllt,tpr, Dlld having tt~n fl\£lt dtwp of \vatu)' (all 111lllRUnl 
o(lImntit v in t.1w hot spnSUIl). woul,l ..aoL exn'cd :i5.UI)O pOUlHls, so that if 
till'! waf:,'f of all till' w(,lb ('QuId 1.)(' thurou~hl.v mi),l'ti it would \)1' hoah'd 
'111 in less thllll nn 1H1111' awl It hll.ll'. Rlld woultiliot ('oot n;(llin pt'rhRps ill 
a wt't'k. As to an.v Jllun~ing Pl'lll'l.'SS tor ('Uf'Ol'cwg n. cin'ula! ion Qf the 
wntt"ll' thro\l~h tIlt' earth Rl'01HhJ. it would h(~ fllUliU. to hl'at ull~lrt.·C'tunl. 
lfJuilO as InlJori(Jus !l.l'l, and morc ex"rmsive i'rom tlw lJrovisions nooessary, 
than l'l11S1tlJr, UI(' wah"r at Olleo, Bud it would 80011 (\xlul.utit the eoolhlg 
power of UII\" sudl arl'n. of !!Iuil as it would be po~~ible t.o force the watl,r 
throuf!l;h. l\loreovcl', it wuuld endanger a. mpid Ut~stl'uc.tion of tbe wl'lls. 
In th~ 1'1011 for cooling air in weliR upserilwd in a former part ot tTlis 

. t.·Vidt·IU'(', 120 weHR a1"(.· proviut,d for OUO barl'UAJk, and the enoct is aillcd 
by a certain alUouu~ of uvapOI-atioll. 

t . 
and that practically not inore than ten degrees of cooling 
action are availab-Ie. Whereas when water eva.porates from 
tatties into a hot wind entl!TIng the tatties at, the temperature 
from 100° to 115° (that common in the hot winds), such 
water, evaporating at those temJl~rat'Ures,· renders latent 
about 1,2000 of· heat, all of whICh . absorption 'of heat is 
effectual, and will cool a brisk wind, in· the moment of. its 
permeating a tatty by 30°. Water at 7.50 or 80° evapo
rating on tatties is therefore at least a hundred times· 88 
effectual in cooling a ventilating current 88 it would prove
\Yhen acting by condensing ether, or, in other words, to· 
produce an equally cooling effect on a building with an 
equally large amount of ventilation, a hundred times as 
much water would have to be provided in the ,one case 88 
in· the other. .. 

I t will not be argued that the evaporating action of wat~r 
might also be employed to condense the ether, for that 
would call for an impracticable multiplication of the metallic 
surfaces, and 88 the same current of wind would be needed 
to give effect to the evaporation in either case, to interpose 
an ether machine would Le merely a circuitous and expen
sive way of cooling by "tatty" action. The machine
cooling, if employed at all, must be effected, t18 in the 
freezing process, by condensing the ether by \Yater acting 
in its liquid state as a current of convection conducting off 
and absorbing heat. from the metallic surface.s transferring 
it from the condensmg ether. • 

The w88te of water running down from fairly manaO'ed 
tatties forms an inappreciably small proportion of t1lat 
effectively evaporated, ItS I have repeatedly proved by ex
perimefl.t; yet to cool the ventilating current of a large 
barrack, so prodigious is the quantity of water required, 
that the bullocks, well-men, and "bheesties," (water 
bearers), necessary for drawing the water from wells and 
conveying it to the tubs (where it ia chucked on the tatties 
by boys with leathern mugs),·constitute the chicf expense, 
while the demand on tbe wells at hand oftentimes exceeds 
their power of supply. The hundredfold greater quantity 
which the ether process would require could scarcely Le 
obtailled at ~nd excepting on the banks of rivers, anu at 
a cost for draught (unless b, steam power where fuel was 
cheap and machinery easily repaired), for which no a,dvan
tages could compensate so long 88 tatties can act. But at 
those seasons and in those regions Df India, where often 
only a moderate elevation of temperature exists, but is 
rendered very oppressive from the stagnation and peculiar 
temperament· of the atmosphere, great relief would be felt 
if the air ofa barrack could be reduced only 10° OJ' 15°, as from 
.850 or 95° to 75° 01'80°. By no other means perhaps could 
this .be effected so well as by the ether process. Where a. re
duction of onlyJO° or 15° i'n the temperature would matel~ally 
mitigate the oppression of a. stagnant and somewhat humid 
atmosphere. such as often prevails in Bengal, and· where 
tatties are therefore vna\'ailing, it mny be well worth while 
to put in action the ether process, eYen though it should 
bring the atmosphere below its dew-point. 

The interest and importance which attaches to the question 
. h~'ing led me to consider how to apply the process m the 
most economical and effecti\'e maIlner for producing as well 
88 cooling Ii eurrentt of ventilation, adequate for a whole
some supply to .. large number <ff persons, I should feel 
tempted to intrude a description of. the apparatus and 
arrangement which the conditions have suggested, did space 
permit it, and had not members of the commission, or others 
under their guidance, probably directed abler attention 
atready, to the question . 

A FLOATING RIVER-POWER WATER MILL, AND A Hy
DRAULIC MACHINE FOR WORKING THE ETHER PRO
CESS. 

• 1 cannot, however, refrain from remarkjng that there 
are alreac!y several stations on· the banks of rivers where a 
brisk stream is passing-below a lofty bank, Rnd where it 
seems to me the following instrument. might be rendered 

• A tC'l'lU I ventured t.o introduce in earlier writings to dEmote its 
state with r~spect to wflMllth. moisture, a.nd el(>ctricit\' comhined. 

t I mny briclly remark that the appnra! us for producing ventilaMon 
by Wt'8US of a t~oohng current would be pln,ced above the ceiling, and 
act all thfl prinC'iplc 1 hnve tl1sewhl.~rc adVOl'fl.ted of a dt)tt"nwnrd veut,iln .. 
tiOll of cold hen,·y o.ir. By employing the l:IC'nsitive apparatus J'('teIT('l~ 
to ill the pt'e('('ullur COkIUlD tho air might be coolf:d directly b.Y tlle 
6Vaporntinl,l ether, V.;thOllt thf' iHt,t~rvention of n.liquitl medium sUl'h as 
the brine ("UrrH,t ill the iCf'~lUnking appa.rat,us; but without such au; 
esprchl1 and very ~ensitive n·ppnrntus 1'~ la.rbP('l volume of so poor a heat
com\uctillg ul0dium as nir could not lu~ cooled dil'('Ctly by the t'tlwr, 
(,\'('U thnH~h the lntter would in evnporating fnll much bdow t,he fre('ziug 
point. indt·P(i b£"low Zf'N. A! to the condf'llS8.tion of the et,her at'tel .... 

i~tSg~!l (:.~.~ ~u:ttl~;~l~lci~~~t~l~~1~~{i W~! t~l: ~~iIN~~~·~'~~ ist n~~ 
fwtioR whiob pouhl not he secured without ft, ('ondensin~ surface of 
m(~ta.l of ~rcat oxteut, b{\RJ'il1g BOUlt; SUM proportion to the surface needed' 
for cOlHlcnsing by wa.ter, as do, invonlcly, the small cn.pacit:o' for heat and 
.m .. n hont-conducting power of air bear to ·the vastly greater C."p8<'iL:r 
for heat and cOllductill!( power of water, ('specially when f.lweal,W\Citi('s 
'of air and water arc ostimat~d by ,'o)ume, and ccrtwu}y mechaniunl. 
meaus tor urgiug the air curreut would be needful. 
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very ell'ectual for the object in view. It ~a; ~ontrived many 
years ago (wllll~ I was conducting experime.nts on. irriga
tion) for 8upplYlng the Wl?e and elevated plams of nch but 

. thirsty land through which the Ganges, Jumna, Gogra, 
Soane, Chumbul, imd many anoth~r river cut their way, 
throunhout western and central India. 
. It \~asmy purpose at one time to have constructed this 

moveable engine of irrigation, and put it in action at dif
ferent pln.ces, to demonstrate to the natives what. a spon
taneous source, in many a place, of power and of water they 
were neglecting. The instrument is briefly this :-The large 
massive boats built at PHILIBERT, near BAREILLY, are, 
or were, to be bought second-hand at five pounds each and 
even les8. ·A .pair of these placed parallel, fifteen or tw(mty 

, feet apart, are to be strollgly bridged to each !>ther by cross 
and dingonal spars or the stoutest bamboos., This tWin 
boat is to be anchored near the shore at a spot where the 
stream is stiffest. The rush of water between these boats 
may, if desired, be increased by a' sp;eading hoarding of 
plallks or bamboo matting, well supported by bamboos, so 
tethered in front of them as to collect and direct into the 
channel between them a curreut of douQle width. The 
whole width of tbe channel between the boats is to be occu
pied by an undershot waterwheel having deep boards. From 
a large drum or band wheel on the same axis with it pro
ceeds a broad leather band obliquely upwards and back
wards to a mncli smaller drum wheel, mounted on' an axis 
at the top of a gallows or lofty frame. This frame is formed 
by two masts on each boat, converging towards each other, 
as they rise up to a yard or more above the level of the river 
bank, whate"er its height may be. 

This water-mill has not been ,constructed, but the' 
. hydraulic apparatus to be driven by it has, and with com
plete success. It is a modification of the Persian, or rather, 
f~gyptian wheel and endless chain of buckets. 

In the Persian wheel and buckets (generally earthen pots 
from ancient times employed in that country and throughout 
the rest of A;sia, especially in Western India), the water is, 
poured centripetally into a trough below the axis of the wheel. 
Much of it is consequently spilt, and nearly all would be 
carried down again into the well, were not· a very slow momon . 
maintained; but so slow a motion necessitates the keeping 
in motion of 1\ great load of water for a comparatively small 
delivery. This centripetal delivery is a defect also per
vading, I believe, all the improved modifications of the 
machine employed to raise "'ater in Europe. 

Observing that the natives of India confine their em
ployment of the Egyptian wheel and pots to rai.sing water 
only at depths within about 20 feet, owing to the great 
weij.(ht of the pots aud tlie water suspended, and that slow 
as the motion is a serious proportion of the water is spilt 
into the well again, I mane an effort to imprm'e this ancient 
machine, not only by adopting. a centrifugal instead of a 
c.entripetal dcli\'ery of the water, but more especially by 
making the huckets of the shape B, B, &c., seen edgeways 
in Fig. 1 an'd broad ways in Fig. 2, and with their mouths 
C, C, &c., at the outer side; and then nttaching the buckets 
by cross rails r r, &c .. to the t~o endless ropes R, R, &c., 
in suck mallner that the buckets shall hang entirely on the· 
,inner side of the ropes. The effect of these provisions will 
immediately appear. The ropes tra"el round t.wo equal 
sized grooved wheels A, A, Figs. 1 and 2, fixed on the same 
axis (at the top of the masts j which carries the band wheel 
already named. These grooved wheels are fixed on the 
axis about an inch further apart than the breadth of the 
huckets. so that the buckets in ascending can pass between 
them, and lie entirely witliin the line of their circumference. 
Now, if the ropes are travelling at, say, six miles an hour, . 
the water in each bucket will have, of course, a momentum 
due to that velocity; but as each bucket comes into the 
position of the ul'pennost one, B, X, its back or central " 
.ide e, which extends half-way towards the centre of the 
wheel (the radius of which does not exceed twice the width 

. of the bucket), has its velocity retarded by !lne half, and 

t~a~ any:onn of a centripeta~ de~very of the fluid (having 
eli.clted even .from the apathetic Hmdoos expressions of sur
pnse on seemg the water leap out of its bed at the right 
moment). The trough stands quite clear of the apparatus 
the buckets n'eve~ touching it; and the water has to. b~ 
ra.lsed only a few mches above the point of delivery. This, 
WIth an absence. of the friction and a freedom from the wear. 
of p.UlnpS, espeCially by water turbid with silt or sand, and 
an mdependence' of all frame-work, confers on this appa-

. ratus w:eat advantages, even where the height'is within that 
of sucking pumps, and .still great~r where lifting or forcillg 
pumps WOUld. bl! ~eqUlre~1. It IS also far cheaper than 
pumps, especially m India; and, I. venture to think so' 
peculiarly: adapted f?r !rrigatiun, the purpose for whicil it 
~as contrived, that at a ti.me when a cotton famine in England 
IS sl'0ken of as t.hreate~m~ to follow upon the heels of a 

fllJlllne of corR m India, m both of which cultivations de
fecti~e means ?f irrigation playa serious part, a description 
of, this hydrauliC apparatus may not be without interest even 
shoul~ it not be mnde sen'iceaule, as I should hop~, for 
rendermg the ether 'process of Mr. Harrison economically 
available for ~he cooling of ~)Uildings. 

BeSides tIns apparatus tried on the full scale a model was' 
made, in which, in lieu of two ropes tral'ellin~ in grooved 
wheels, two endles. leather bands were carried by band 
wheels, having as usual a slightly convex ed"e.· I think 
b,;,nds are preferable to ropes in grooves, which to avoid 
shppmg must wedge themselves in a V-groovc sufficiently 
to creau: a lit.tle resistance in its leaving the groove on the 
descendmg Side of the wheel, causing some little wear and 
friction; whereas broad leathern bands (wetted as they 
would always be in passing through the water below) 
adher~ to .the surfa~e of a wheel with amplc fOl'ce, and yet 
lea~'e It With no resls~ance when d.etached by the peeling-off 
actlOn of a band leanng the clearmg Side of a wheel. 

Whether double ropes or bands are employed, it is yery 
necessary that there should be one or more of whut may be 
tenned "compensating breaks" in the endless circuit, as 
seen at E, Fig. 2, where a stout bar F, F, c.osscs from one 
rope to the oth~r, and at the middle of it a leathern strap 
E, loops u}> to It the front bar of the next bucket below it 
sufficiently for the strap to receive all the weight, and to 
cause a looseness in the ropes on each side of about an inch. 
However nearly the carrying wheels may correspond in 
their size, and the two ropes in their length, at least one 
such break in the circuits would he needed, otherwise there 
would be sure to result a slight inequality in the two 
circuits, which, being constantly inc.:reased hy .. repclition 
at every .revolution of the ropes, would cause an entire 
derangement of the system; whereas any inequality is 
always corrected at the next break by its compensating or 
splinter bar action instantly equalizing afreJ;h the lengths of 
the two circuits, and keeping all the cross bars horizontal. 
The ropes require only to be slackened a little in the looping' 
up by the break-strap. They should not be seyered, since 
they are wanted to check any tendency in the system of 
bucRets below the break to twist sideways. The buckets 
are suspended to their cross bars hy central pins P, P, P, 
&c., which admit.of such play that if any bars should, from 
any irregularity in the ropes, he slightly ou t of the hori
zontal, the bucket. may hang true. This last proyision, 
though not necess8yY, may as well be made.* . 

With the exception of a brief verbal reference to this 
hydraulic principle' many year~ ago before the British 
As~ociation for the Promotion of Science, and in addresses 
upon the resources of' India before the Liverpool and Man
chester Indian Associations, no other opportunity has been 
taken to call attention to this apparatus in England. 

Returning to the employment of this hydraulic machine 
to give effect to the ether proce8s, it is plain that the driv
ing hand proceeding from the large drum wheel on the axis 
of the great water wheel up to a smaller drum wheel on the 
axis of the hydraulic machine, would bring the whole power 
of the water wheel to bear ~pon raising water to the top of 
the mast-frame of the boats. The trough '1', there receiviug mm'es only at the rate of three miles an hour. The water, 

however, whiclrit contains being, a8 a liquid, free to moYa, 
obeys its own momentum of six miles an hour, and leaping 
out into the trou((h, T, is"1l.11 secured before the bucket has • It may bo well to expl.in that the COl;struction of the buckets i • 

... ' very l!Iimple amI ea~y. :l'IJC two en~18 of ea~'h bucket nr.0 formed L.Y tJn,t 
even descended to a level with the axis of the wheel. pieces of board half an 1O('h to one mch tluck. about 16 lIIehes Ion!,. and 

If, on the other hand, the machinevv should be moving six or Beven wide; and .haped OM Ihe ends B.B. &c. of tbo bucket. In 

I ." Fl~. 1. Piece& of v('ry thin sheet tron suftkl(~nt.1y lC;Hlg.nn.dabou~ HI or 20 
very s owly, the whole water simply pours itself out into indIes wide, the distanoo ofth. end.hoartls apart, mcludlllg theIr thICk. 
the trough before the b\U!ket, arrives at the position HI; ne •• are lapped round the edge. oftne boards and nall,'udown tothem, 

d t . h t h'ch so 'that the iron fOrms thtt trout, back, 8n~ curveu tOJl and bott01~l 0.( the an a .any mtemlediate velocities between t at a WI ... hucket .huttin.~ it in all round. exc.plml<' at the mouth C. IHI1PS of 
it will clear itself while the bucket' is in the horizontal f •. lt or 'flaper tnr",'d. or cemented with white leM, Bre pl""ed b~t\~·e.n 
.position B, X, and one so slow that it simply «ravitates out the wood and iron dunn!, tl)e n3l1m" on, IQ,make tho work watertIght. 

,... Such bucket!!! are thcrt'fore cheap enoullh,aml very dllrnhle. . . 
of the bucket as the latter tilts towards a vertical position, , Tho dimensions named are about the sIZe •. of ~)Ie huckets whIch ~CTe " 
the, clearance is equally complete, ann is due in part to tried A few much 1.1'1''' were made. but Dot trIP<I. as no water mill to 

I work'them was..collstJ'uctE'd. Such long buckets" or('~'('n h~cr Onf'R. to 
mom~ntum an(~ In paTt to gravitation" . .. carry a hundI't'clwdght of wa~cr c8('h, rnilfht sw.t nulls as powerful as 

'lll!s hydraulic apparatus was tried ·on a fun scale, and ma"v of the liVer rapidsoflmha could set III mohon. 
made I1S shown in the drawing. The principle of combining Another model WIIS constructed .with buoket. or pouches made of 

lea.ther &8 more portable a.nd somewhat cheaper to ma.ke In Indta th~l 
a rudden retardation of.the. contain·ing bucket with the centri- tho.e ~r wond .. ad iron, thou~b they would be, murh 1II0r" costly .D 

. fugal ",!>mentulRof the water is incomparably more ell'ective England. The pouches acted upOD .. ""wewl ••• differo;rir".C'PIO .. 
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the water, would be continued on a bamboo sca.fl'olding to 
the top of the bank, and from thence the watl'r might flow' 
in a pipe so well encircled with charcoal, and then covered 
in by earth, that it would reach the ether machine in a 
barrack at hand but slightly raised in temperature. Having 
flowed in copious "olume through the condensing passages 
ofthe ether machine and fulfilled the duty of absorbing all 
that heat which, instead of oppressing the inmates of the 
ban-ack had been drawn out of their ventilating current by 
meane of suitable apPal-atu8 adapted to Mr. Harrison's 
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ether process, the stream might· then \ravel back towards 
the river, and pouring itself in its way over the bank into 
the cylinder of a turbine, or Barker's mill, might keep it in 
motion; and this mill might work the evaporatmg pump of 
the ether machine. At all large stations where a river flows 
under a high bank there are I"Ilpids offering to a capacious 
undershot water wheel abundant motive power, and of un
interrupted action~'hich. m.ight .theref~re be emplo'yed 
during the day and till mtdmght In' cooltng the buildmg, 
and from that time for eight or nine hours in making ice. 
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The power, moreover, would take effect twic~ over; first, in 
raising a superabundant supply of condensmg water, and 
then by the descent of this water again, in aiding to work 
the evaporating pump through the medium of the turbine. 
In the rainy season when the rise of the river up the bank 
might render it necessary to remove the turbine, the 
undersbot wbeel might be well able to perform the 
double office of raising the condensing water necessary 
and working the evaporating pump. For the power of the 
wbeel would in some places be increased by the greater force 
of tbe current, and the duty of raising the water at the same 
time much lessened by the higher level of the boat's float. 
ation, bringing them nearer to that of the bank, and per
mitting tbe frame carrying tbe bucket-wheel axis to be 
shifted lower down the masts; the length of the band 
Bnd number of the buckets being reduced in proportion. 
There are multitudes of spots on the numerous rivers of 
India wbere, under a bank healthily and securely elevated 
high above the level of the water, the current runs per. 
petually with a force which requires the united force of the 
crews of two or three boats to tow the boats, one at a time, 
past tbe rapid-a rapid of ample width and depth to drive 
a five or six horse wheel, night and day, gratuitously. 
The doating mill would not cost one-fifth, perhaps not a 
tenth part as much as a. steam engine of equal power, with 
all its fixtures and engine house, and in the. repairs after
wards. even supposing it possible to· have a steam engine 
always repaired on tbe spot. Supposing that river power 
for a single mill, of not more than three or four horse 
power, could only be found in one spot in the locality, these 
floating mills might be indefinitely multiplied at one or two 
hundred yards apart. ' 

Since the river might thus afford an unlimited supply both 
of water 10" or 15° below that of the condensing ether, and 
of power to condense the ether (if need be, under a pressure 
equal to 35 inches of mercury. i.e., at a temperature above 
100', should the river water rise to nearer 90°), and since all 
this supply of power and of water would cost nothing; or, in 
other words, since ,all the elements of an unlimited cooling 
of barracks (each perhaps of the reduced size recommended 
by Sir John Lawrence), and of officers' dwellings, and also 
of an unlimited supply of ice, are offered by nature spon
taneously, and require only the medium of Mr. Harrison's 
ingenious plan, o.nd the simple but powerful floating mills 
to g;"e them effect, I cannot but think the question may be 
found to merit the attention of the Indian authorities. "'rom 
tbe time this water mill was first contrived (nearly 30 years 
ago), and the hydraulic principle had been successfully tried 
a yea.r or two earlier, it has been impossible not to lament, 
especially during periods of famine, that the thousand ri,-er 
rapids of India should run unheeded and waste their power 
under a desert bank. But how much additional cause will 
there be for regret if an oppressive atmosphere which they 
might be made to mitigate shall continue to act as an 
auxiliary to the pestilence which succeeds famine, and often 
prevails without it. 

It will, I hope, be understood that this plan' is not pro
posed'to compete with the cooling power of tatties when 
a dry bot wind is blowing at 110° or .115°, which must 
be cooled ::100 Qr 350 before it can be admitted into 0. 

house, but that it is proposed to take effect during the 
much longer portion of the year when the temperature is 
below 100°, and there is ueither wind nor dryness enough 
in the atmosphere to give effect to tatties. Also it is not 
supposed that the water which would condense a given 
quantity of' ether from a state of vapour, would, in falling 
::10 feet, enable a Barker's mill to enforce the evaporation of 
a iike quantity of ether. It is only proposed that the con
den sing water should, as far as it will go, perform the 
double office. To work the evaporating pump a large 
amount of power must be trarisferred from the water mills 
directly to the pumps, without the intervention of the 
hydraulic bucket apparatus. It may be worth wbile to re
mark that the ether condensing· apparatus might itself be 
Bunk in the river. The stream dowing throngh the appa
ratus would at once do the work of ~ondensation effectually. 
But the safety of the apparatus would be endangered. It 
would witb difficult,)' be protected against drifting trees and 
wrecks, especialIy ID the rainy season, when the river rose 
perhaps 20 feet, though, if fixed between the twin boats 
behind the water wheel which supplied power for driving the 
ether pumps, it might rise with the boats as the river rose. 
The pipe connecting it with the ether pumps on shore, as 
well as tbe return pipe for the condensed ether, would require 
to have each lit least two universal joints, which must be 
narrowly' watched lest they should leak ether "apour largely. 

ON CHARCOAL INSTRUMENTS PLACED BRFORS TfiS 
BREATH,PASSAGES AS PROTECTORS FROM INFECTION. 

The next point upon which I think it becomes me to 
remark, is the proposal to employ in the form of a reApi
rator, the resolving, and, therefore, probably disinfecting 

power of charcoal, as a preservative against the effects of 
malari?us or other~ise impure atmospheres. 

H.a~lDg myself wItnessed ~he fatality of the "oul" of the 
tera. Jungles belo~ the HImalayas, no one would rejoice 
~ore ~ the ~stablish~ent, by adequate trial, of protective 
vIrtue ID an IDtercep~IDg medium of charcoal acting before 
the mouth and nostrils; and I much regret that an instru
mental form should have been adopted which must render 
the charcoal worthless as a disinfector, that it should have 
been made subjectively a respirator-an article respired 
through. . 

It appt;llol'.ed to me, there!or~, a duty, on the first appear
ance ofthls Instrument, to mVlte the attention of the leading 
members of the profession to its construction as destruc
tive o! any specific virt';le in charcoal, and to urge the 
necesSIty, before any reliance on a· charcoal instrument 
as a protector from infection could be entertained,that it 
should l'lot be given the form of a. respirator, but of an 
instru~ent to be inspired t~rough .only; that 1'or this pur
pose It should be so prOVIded Wlth valves as to transmit 
through the charcoal the entering breath only, the outgoing 
breath being discharged through another channel. 

Some months afterwards Dr. Forbes Watson described 
in the Journal of the Society of Arts, an instrument an: 
swering these requirements as well, I think, as the case 
admits of, though I have not seen one. He informs me 
that its efficiency has not yet been tried. It is to be hoped 
that this, which may be named the charcoal inhaler or in
spirator, will alone be trusted with a ·trial, and not the 
charcoal respirator. 

For it is very needful upon a sanitary question so closely 
connected with India as protection from malaria, that a. 
warning should be pronounced against the placing of any 
reliance upon charcoal when respired throu.gh, as possessing 
any but a momentary disinfecting power. 

ON THS IMPORTA.NCE OF INSTRUMENTS FOR THE RE
LIEF OF IRRITABLE BREATH-PASSAGES ON MILITA.RY 
DUTY. 

This pulmonary question is not without an important 
sanitary a.pplication to Europeans in India, soldiers as well 
as others. ' 

Persons with breathing organs unduly susceptible, on 
suddenly changing the reia.nng climate of the plains for the 
keen though bracing air of the hills, are too likely, from the 
want of temporary protection of these organs until their 
systems are invigorated, to suffer attac~s in them which, 
under such circumstances, are liable to run a rapid and fatal, 
course. Such instances have occurred. And, on the other 
hand, I have received from India itself IIccounts of benefits 
from the action of the respirator of a like character to those 
which sufferers in Europe are prompted by their feelings to 
send me. 

lt is well known that when pulmonary disease originates 
in Inaia in the persons 'of Europeans, it is generally induced 
by previous disease in the liver. While the latter affection 
urges them to seek a temperate climate, the extreme suscep
tibility of the breath-passages when the hepatic irritation is 
extended to them (which suffer even in tbe cold weather of 
the plains), renders them quite unfit to cope with any but 
the summer air of stlltions on the bills. An officer of dis
tinguished, gallantry, lind once of a fine constitution, on 
suffering from chronic liver disease induced by relapses of 
fever, proceeded to the hills, for a change of climate, in tbe 
month of March, but found a cough, which had commenced 
in the plains during sharp weather in January, rapidly 
aggravated, and he died in four months (in July 1828) of 
,abscess in the lungs. 

There can be little doubt such cases will frequently occur 
now that the British force in India is greatly increased, and 
a recourse to the climate of the hills will be more generally 
substituted for that detention in the· plains lind repeated 
admission into hospital which necessarily terminates in an 
early destruction of many a constitution, which by better 
measures might be long sustained, and in no small propor
tion of cases thoroughly restored. 

The change, of a transfer of irritation from the liver to 
the lungs on leaving the plains for the hills,-{)f destruction 
upon Scylla on escaping from Ch~rybdis,-would. greatl,Y 
decrease if the principles up~m whICh the real respll·~tor 19 
based were in all such cases gIven effect, not merely Wlthout
doors as they are in ignorance of their virtues, for the 
most' part only em'ployed, but with!n-~oors. also whenever 
irritation manifested by cough shall ~ndicate It. .. . 

It is not an opinion only with whICh the CommISSIOn IS, 
bein.,. here troubled but the statement of an incontrovertible 
fact "'that not in India only, but still more in other parts of. 
the 'world, more particularly in the case o.f troops s.udde~y 
exposed to a Canadilln. winter, or, as 11;' the ~rlm~~, m 
winter trenches, not to melude rtal resPIrator~ m. military 
stores for men with irritable breath-passages, 1~ SImply to 
consign to death annually many a score of soldiers, and to 
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cause It loss of many a thousand pounds to the nation. plied with 'moisture due to its rise in temperature, which 
Many men, not a few of them possessing great muscular alone causes this drying of the lubricant; a demand large 
power, and quite equal to milito.ry duty, suffer from a in proportion as the air enters cold, and greater, therefore, 
temporary 01' chronic delicacy of the chest, whose breath- even in the foggiest winter weather than in the driest 
passages cannot endure exposure to the conjoint chilling summer. It is true that a cold fog is more distressing to 
and drying action of air inhaled at all at a low temperatUl'e. many persons than a keen dry air; but such distress is caused _ 
It induces asthmatic or bronchitic symptoms, and an in- by its sudden evaporation in the breath-passages robbing 
stinctively restrained admission of breath by contracting them of heat rendered thus latent and lost to temperature. 
the nosn'ils and closing the teeth, whereas in marching or But' however foggy air may enter the lungs at a tempera
walking any distance the exercise demands an increased _ ture of :30° or 400 , it will become dry by the moment it rises 
respiration. This diminution of the healthy volume of the to 400 ot 500; and in rising up to near 1000 will absorb 50 
breath lessens the irritatin~ effect of keen air in proportion more degrees of moisture; whereas summer air dry at 750 

as the !=lntrance of such all' is restrained; but any such will not, in rising to near 100, demand more than :30 to 
partial advantage is purchased at the price of a partial suffo- 35 degrees of moisture. 
cation, the whole blood suffers damage, and its effete matters In acute bronchitis or pneumonitis the supply of moisture 
cannot be evolved from it and thrown out by the lungs. falls so 'far short of the demand that it would much more 
The \' supplementary" pOl-tion of the." resident" * air of the often prove' fatal did not nature take on providentially 
chest gradually decreases, the lungs become condensed in a a specific action, causing the membrane to throw forth 
portion of their texture, or., from a plugging of certain tubes, quantities of soft phlegm in the one disease, and to plaster 
emphysematous (broken-v..inded), and, where there is any itself with a glutinous matter in the other (which it has 
tendency to tuberculous disease, consumptive. '1'0 keep - constantly to discharge, indeed to maintain life through its 
sending men so circumstanced into hospital, to have their pores). In s1.lch acute states a respirator is of little uae, 
lungs repeatedly patched up by drugs, however skilfully if, as is often the case, it cannot condense any moisture. 
administered, and again exposed to their atmospheric enemy, Indeed. if the air of the room is by other means fully 
is a system, religiously' continued down from the earliest warmed, it may, while condensing no moisture, prove oppres-
days of drug-treatment, which, most assuredly, cannot face sive. 
the light of a sound pathology. This specific action, often repeated in renewed attacks, is 

'When the whole body is immersed in any climate warm liable in some cases to be resolved into a chronic weeping, 
and soft with mpisture, the lungs of such men are for the from the air-ward membrane, loading the passages with a 
most part at ease, unless through their health suffering watery fluid, as in watery cough. an abnormal substitute-
materially from the relaxing effects of the climate upon their for the healthy evolution of moisture. In such cases the 
bodies. Does it not stand to reason. w~en they are in a warmth but not the moisture of the respirator is needed. 
cold climate, that if you can supply such a soft atmosphere But these cllses are the exception. 
a~ the former to the lungs only, and wrap up the body 
warmly, they may.best escape the injurious effects upon 
their susceptible breath-passages of this otherwise bracing 
climate? 

In a normal state of health yarious natural agents exer
cise a beneficial stimulus on the system, any habitual 
al'oidance of which may induce delicacy, i.e., too great 
sensibility towards it; but in an abnormal staie, when any 
one of these agents, instead of healthily stimulating, causes 
the smallest distress in an organ, let it be the eye, ear, 
chest, or any other part, the more early, thoroughly, and 
uninterruptedly the suffering organ is protected against 
the irritant, the sooner is nature enabled to restore it to its 
normal state, fitted to thrive under what again becomes to 
it a healthy influence. 

It has been objected that although since the expelled 
breath occupies a volume of 20 or 30 ounces, no appreciable 
quantity of its gases can be detained in an instrument in 
which there is not an inch of unoccupied space, the im
purities in the moisture of the breath, which is freely con
densed in the instrument, may, on returning with the enter
ing current, prove injurious. The apparent plausibility of 
this objection will vanish on reflectinl{ that any embll.lTass
ment of. the respiration tends to accumulate effete matters 
in the system to a fur greater extent than can any trifling 
return of them in respiring through a proper respirator; 
one of the most marked effects of which, when employed of 
the right temper, is to set the respiration free, inviting, 
through the softness gh'en to it, full indraughts of air, the 
first mouthful of which would o~herwise excite cough, and 
often a suffoclltive asthmatic spasm in the breath-passages. 

The condensation of distilled moisture from the breath 
is as essential a principle of the respirator as is its absorp
tion of caloric. I n an enfeebled and irritable state of the 
air passages, the natural evolution of II\oisture from them 
diminishes, and does not keep pace with that absolute 
demand of moisture, ill obedience to physical law, which 
each entering breath makes directly upon the delicate 
membrane lining them, and, secondarily, upon the portion 
of it extended over the air cells,-a membrane requiring 
to possess such delicate texture that through its pores, 
the air and the blood in the vessels on either side of it, 
shall sustain the animal life by a barter of their elements, 
-a membrune of such delicate texture that a state allied 
to semi-liquiditl is a necessary condition of its existence. 
'1'0 preserve thIS condition it has to lubricate itself per
petually with a thin fluid, which owes its unctuosity to 

.mucus largely diluted; but which, when dried into obstruc
tive phlegm, and still worse when into a solid state, becomes 
itself an irritant vieing with the air m exciting cough. It 
is the inexorable demand of the entering breath to be sup-

• Tcrmg hcorc £'mr.lo~.f'n as having bppn R('~<,ptpd hy subsf'quf'nt su .. 
thors, thl',Y having l(~e~l lirst. i,ntl'oduc<:,d in H 'l'~H..l Btnth's of the Chest:' 
ru;t aPII£'nrulg t·o me SUitable tor rl«motmg t't"t:'tRln volumes of puhnol18ry 
all' not theu tldlut'd bv llR.me thoullh preVIOusly also noticed by Dr. 
Cnh'~rt HolJl\uc.J. and otl1~rs. 'rhe ,.esUlent air iurludes the 9upplClUru
tary nnLl th('lTMrdwll, whit'b IftSt ca.nnot be cxpelleu; tim tlwm "l'esidual'J 

havillPt, boe,n IOllK illLroduo.d by physiologic'" writers to douote the lIir 
rewruwng ill the IImg, after death. 

CLIMATE-CHAMBERS FOR THE LUNGS ALONE, FOR 
HOSPITAL USE. 

To meet the urgent need of an uninterrupted fomenting 
action which this breath membrane lies under, in common 
with every other air-ward surface, as that of the skin or eye, 
when inflamed, and in affording which it was plain from 
the first that the respirator (lacking moisture in such acute 
cases) must fall short, I was led to propose, 20 years ago, 
a construction which I think it right again to refer to 
briefly; for if such an apparatus were made portable and 
l.ntroduced into military hospitals (as indeed into others 
and into private practice), acute attacks in the chest would 
far less often terminate either fatally or in chronic disease. 
The proposal was, an apparatus which should perform the 
work of respirators, in that it would afford to the lungs arti
ficial climates suited to them, without involving the whole 
body in atmospheres relaxing and oppressive to it; just as 
would be continuous immersion to the neck in a tepid or hot 
bath, where only a local fomentation or Floultice was re
quired. It is this immersion in the sootbing element which 
is the great drawback to the soft insular climates in tropical 
and semi-tropical oceans, in which softness iJTitable breath 
passages would otherwise deli~ht. For this end it was 
proposed the head alone should lie in a chamber of several 
cubic feet contents, formed of air-proof curtains, enclosing 
the neck. Through this chamber would flow gently an atmo
sphere compounded (in proportions to suit the particular 
case) of hot and cold air and vapour of water (impregnated 
or not with medicaments as was, thought desirahle), such 
atmosphere being mixed previously in the feed pipe of the 
chamber by 110 conflux of these three constituents severally 
admitted from separate sources in the proportions deter
mined. The proportions of vapour and of hot and cold air 
would be yariable in any degree, either by an attendant 
or b,y the patient himself, by merely tightening or easing 
certll.ln endless cords, acting like that of It roller plind, but 
commanding valves instead. 

The value of such an apparatus, especially in the acute 
stage of disease, could scarcely be exaggerated. It has, 
indeed, of late year, become a not uncommon practice to , 
keep, on the fire of a patient's cham her, a kettle with a long 
spout discharging steam into it, and with a beneficial effect, 
so great, considering the rude uncertainty of the operation 
and its affecting the whole room, as to be an earnest, though 
an imperfect one, of what might be the curative power 
of the complete apparatus. 

Until such an apparatus shall be constructed it is much 
to be desired that the military hospitals of hill stations 
in India, as well as in other cold climates, should be 
supplied with kettles spouted from the top. the spout. which 
need not be long, temlinating in a long flexible tube, which 
should be conveyed near to the fll<'e, but with its mouth so 
directed as not to endanger any gush of st~aJl1 being blown 
agllinst and scalding the face. . '. 

The more perfect apparatus, chambering a distinct cli
mate for the lungs when in bed, might also be employed in 
cases of chronio delicacy, in lieu of sleeping with respira.
tors, when the luxury of sitch a chamber could be com-
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manded at all times, but, in the absence of it, no cougher ' 
at night ought to neglect to we!l1' a respirator. It has been 
worn with great relief by some who in the day time have 
actually not required the respirator out of doors, though 
this of course is not usually the case. Some judgment is 
required in selecting between the nasal, oral, and orinasal 
instruments, according as the nose, mouth, or both pas
sages are breathed throug~ in. sleep. For night use the nasal 
is, with myself, the favounte Instrument. 

To this in-door employment of respiratora no small num
ber of persons within my own field of observation owe an 
exemption from attacks which would long since have 
proved fatal. 

CHOLERA.-SU66ESTIONS, CURATIVE AND 
PREVENTIVE. 

The last subject upon which I desire to offer practical 
suggestions, based upon what appears tome may be be
liel'ed with respect to the mysterious character of the disease, 
is CHOLERA. I would that the matter under this head 
partook of, the pathological and practical certainty attach
ing to the preceding head, but here all that can be offered is 
blJt conjectural and suggestive, 

The deplorable severity with which the recent epidemic 
has fallen upon the British troops in India., in some locali
ties carrying off in a few days from a tenth to a fifth of 
the number present, and prompting the appointment of a 
fresh commission of inquiry into the nature of the disease, 
would leave without excuse anyone who should at the 
present moment neglect to impart information having any 
promise of value, as being the result of considerable early 
experience in this disease, and subsequent reflection upon it. 

In venturing the following remarks, I desire to be mind
ful that it is sanitary and not medical evidence which is 
sought by the Commission, that its objects are the preven
tion rather than the cure of disease. At the same time it 
will not, I hope, be considered out of place if theory shall 
be introduced, so far only as is necessary for giving weight 
to the suggestions which form the substance of these 
observations. 

Having from an early period entertained the conviction 
that· the capillary vessels are not mere passive channels 
to the circulating fluids, but are scarcely ~ess active and 
important in maintaining the circulation at the extremity of 
the vascular system than the heart is at its base, an opimon, 
I believe, now generally received, it has long appeared to me 
that there may be founded upon this doctrine a satisfac
tory explanation of the phenomena, if not also of the na
tUl'e of Asiatic cholera, and that such an explanation may 
offer some chie towards the prevention and the treatment 
of the disease. , 

'1'0 be very brief, attention is invited to the great mu
COU8 8urfaces of the body, which may be termed the air. 
ward and the food-ward; the former being opposed to and 
having commerce with the air, namely the skin of the 
body's surface and the skin of the lungs' air passages; 
and the latter being opposed to and dealing with the ingesta, 
the food, namely the skin of the whole alimentary canal, 
from' the upper orifice of the stomach to the lower one of 
the bowels. We find this large expanse of membrane, the 
air-ward and food-ward skins, to consist of a great develop
ment of the capillary system, namely, of multitudes of the ex
treme vessels filled with blood, (red or colourless, according 
to their size and duty), and also of innumerable extreme 
nerves charged with nervous influence, i.e., vital electricity, 
and therewith giving impulsion to the capillaries. 

The flow of this vital electricity is, in their normal state, 
80 admirably adjusted between the air-ward and food-ward 
membranes, that their respective circulations are duly ba
lanced, and their respective functions rightly performed .. A 
mutua.! nervou8 sympathy tends to preserve this balance, 
and a reciprocity of action to provide against any tempo
rary disturbance of it. With these truths, couched in 

. other terms, the physiologist is familiar. They are clothed 
in the present, as conducive to the explanation in hand. 

While, then, Buch is the natural state, it will be readily 
conceived that through Aome morbific agency the healthy 
distribution of the vital electricity over these two great 
capillary surfaces might be utterly deranged, that the current 

, of nervous influence might desert the air-ward and become 
accumulated upon the food-ward surfaces; their nerVOU8 
tissue, by a morbid. vital induction, becoming surcharged 
with the influence withdrawn from the nervous tissue of 
the air-ward 8urfaces, becoming as in a state of positive 
~·ita.! electricity to the latter as in a negative state. All this 
IS so reasonable, that but for the custodiary arrangements 

• It i9 true 'that .. contrary doctrine has been extensi.velyaccepted 
thrllugh tile intluence of able Gennan physiologists, more especiallr of 
Muller. In papers in U The London Medical Gazette" in 1tWt2, and In a. 
work. a.lready refelTCd to, on .. 'rhe 8tatics of the Chest and Animal 
H~.a.t." are contained the reaaonl for which it D.'{>pcared to me the doc- ". 
'nne tw.t the capiUarieo are p .... ive v .... ls is qUit. untenable. 

of Providence, a more frequent occurrence of it might be 
expected.. . 

When it did occur, what but the following would be 
the phenomena to be expected? A death-like state of the' 
air-ward surfaces, their capillaries being empty and para
lysed, and the circulation in them suspended· a cold and 
cadaverous skin, ~ ghastly countenance, a cold breath. On 
the other hand, mtense congestion and irritability in the 
~ood-ward surfaces, t.he blood from witbout being driven 
~n upon them by the .lnward impulse of the nervous action: 
10 oth~r wor~s, the mward tension of the vital electricity. 
To reltel'e thiS congestion, and as a consequence of the 
~rritability (i:e., in obedience to the accumulated nervous 
1O~uence), either a great secretion of 'watery fluid (which 
might be expected to have a specific character' or in 
the absence of sllch secretion an 'increase of tht inward 
tension and distress. To remove this fluid and from 
their own irritability, much action of the stomach up
,,:arris and o! the bOI~els downwa;ds. The glandular 
Viscera, the hver and kIdneys espectally, would in severe 
cases be also surcharged with blood, (a state to be found 
I beliel'e, after death in such cases, when the blood has not 
lost much bulk by a draining away of its watery portion,) 
and as a consequence of such congestion, the secretion of 
b!le and ~ri:ne ~ould b~ suppressed; th~ugh bile pre
VIOusly eXlstmg' 10 the bile vessels of the liver might (as 
would seem, take place in other affections also) be forced out 
of them into the gall bladder by the mere pressure against 
them of the tur&id vessels forming the mass of the COn
gested organ. 

When a stoppage of the heart (death) puts an end to the 
circulation, and with it to the morbid nel'Vo-electric tl!1isiou' 
inwards, the nervous influence,-the vital electricity,-might 
be expected, in diffusing itself outwards, to act again on 
the air-ward capillaries for a time, stimulating them to a 
false effort towards restored action. The corpse would 
then "look less cadaverous than had the lil'ing man, the 
countenance would be less ghastly and the skin less 
sodden. Such a change I have myself noticed. Even heat 
might be developed at the surface as the consequence 
of this attempted restoration of action in the air-ward 
capillary system. The occurrence of this startling pheno
menon has been well established. * It challenges both phy
siology and pathology for an explanation. What other 
can they offer than this'? 

Such a view derives much support from the fact that a 
'disturbed state of what may be termed the inorganic electri
city exterior to the human body, especially of the atmosphere 
around, is the most persistent of meteoric phenomena during 
a prevalence of epidemic cholera, and that it has led others 
to infer that electricity is in some way concerne(l as an 
agent in this disease. 

A deficiency or disturbance of atmospheric electricity 
may sufficiently account for that rapid decomposition of 
organic matters and evolution of fretid gases which may be 
observ~d in such seasons. This electric state may determine 
the generation of a ~oison which, acting upon t.he air-ward 
surfaces, is the speCific cause of their corpse-like state of 
suspended circulati?n, and it ~ay prove a ~irect aux~i!,ry to 
it by favouring an inward tensIOn of the Vital electricity. 

\Vhatever view mav be taken of the causes, the fact that 
in a confirmed attack of cholera the blood ,deserts the 
air-ward surface and becomes a~cumulated in the food .. 
ward, can scarcely be doubted by any <;me v:ho has studi~d 
the disease by the bed side, more especially In .cases <!f rapid 
collapse in full blooded persons,. from whose CirculatIOn but 
little had been, detracted by discharges from the stomach 
or bowels. 

The occasional extraordinary effect ~f .copio,;,s. blood 
letting, in removing. the ~isease by relieVing thiS IOward 
congestion in cases 10 whICh to outward appearan~e the 
loss of an ounce of blood would appear hazardous, places 
this fact bevond a question. Almost the only case not fatal 
out of a la;ge number which occurred in the worst. week 
of a very fatal epidemic alfecting H.M.'s 44th regiment, 
fresh from England in 1823, was .th~t of a man of very 
large size and full blooded, w ho, W1~hm four hours of the 
attack looked as if he had been dra.med. of blood, although 
little fluid had passed from him in excess of what. he ~ad 
swallowed. No less than 50 ounces of bl.ood were.wlth diffi
culty obtained from him by two successlv~ bleedmgs, each 
from both arms. Though on each occasIOn he appeared 
to have been killed by it, the lost pulse was gl·adua.!ly re
stored at the wrist, and his. re~oYCry was complete. Such 
critical treatment was only Jus!ified br, the utter hopeless-

f any other at that period. '1 hough never able to 
;::~e~e in choleraic collapse alfecting Europeans ~~ch .value 
in any other treatment, except indeed counter ll'rltatlOn, I 
\lave no doubt a fatal issue has not unfrequently been 

• V'd s· J R M~rtin C.B. on Cholera, in bis imPOI'taut work Oil ~106 
Di~"":"; oi'Europ."n5 in'Tropical Climates. 3 R 3 ' 
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precipitated by blood letting when it failed to restore the 
balance of the circulation. 

Having too often witnessed and experienced the failure 
of blood.letting, and of outward as well as inward stimu
lants. on reflecting upon the subject, about 20 years ago, 
the possibility occurred to me of relieving the inward pres
sure and promoting an outward flow of the circulation, 
and with it an immediate relaxation of the nervo-electric 
tension. b,r reducin!{ the atmospheric pressure over a lar!1e 
portion of the body.* This impression having gained 
strength, I had a pair of loose jack·boots made of strong 
sheet tin, each in two lengths meeting at the knee, and long 
enough to include the, whole thighs, as well as the lege. 
Spare metal rings of difl'erent sizes were provided to fit 
round the thigh and round the mouth of each boot; and to 
close tjle junctions here 'and at the division of the boots at 
the knee, and make them air-tight, circular bands of ordi· 
nary india·rubber were made; vulcanized rubber, a better 
article for the purpose, not ha,ying been at that time intro
duced. The spaces inside the boots were made to commu
nicate with each other and with an air·pump by means of 
tubes, governed by stop-cocks. I ,tried tbis apparatus 011 

myself. and fount! that a few strokes ofthe pump produced 
liS much effect as I could beal: without endangering syncope. 
This apparatus was laid aside for an opportunity of pro
posing a trial of it in cholera. On describing the plan, 
some time afterwards, to the late Dr. Baron of Cheltenham, 
he informed me that a French physician had recently pro
posed an apparatus for the leg on the same principle, though 
not for use in cholera; anll Dr. Hensley, of Bath, subse
quently showed me one of these he had brought from Paris. 
Finding the principle was before the medical world, though 
the apparatus was ycry limited in its extent of action cOIn
pared with that I had for some time possessed, I have hoped 
that It propel' trial of it in cholera would suggest itself to 
Slime medical body possessing the authority and opportunity 
for giving it effect. • 

Impressed with the conviction that the effects. upon the 
collap,e in cholera ought to he ascertained of an agent so 
powerful, and at the same time so entirely under control 
that its action could be revoked in an instant! by restoring 
the atmospheric pressure; and not being aware that any 
trial has he~n afforded it in cholera, I venture to think it 
cannot he out of place, even before a Commission whose 
field is amongst prophyt'actics rather than therapeutics, to 
tender this long.constructed apparatus for experiment in 
India, where this dire epidemic has been recently emptying 
military bospitals, and lending its powerful aid towards 
breaking down the spirits of' a soldiery at no time very 
buoyant, unless when their senses are becoming lost in 
drink. The apparatus, though so long made, requires hut 
little to put it in order. To ensure a due trial of it, I shall 
be happy to present it complete to the Royal Commis
sioner" the Council of India, or any medical authorities who, 
entertaining a like opinion with myself as to the expedi
ency of a well·direeted tentative effort, shall be prepared 
to direct the application of it in a sufficient number of cases, 
to decide the question of its utility as a remedial agent. 

The follo,,~ng suggestion, havinl{ a prl'tlentive object only, 
may be viewed as f..uinl{ more directly within the range of 
sanitary inquiry. 

Amongst the, doubtless many, causes co-operating to 
produce the disease, it is manifest that such as have the 
atmosplteu for their channel can only find access to the 
animal system by way of its air-ward tissues; and experience 
has shown that comparatively slight differences as to ex
posure and other circumstances do oftentimes determine the 
accession of an attack, or an escape from it. 

Twelve years ago, in a ('.lISe of pulmonary disease, and 
more recently in one of tropical dysentery, and in another 
of serious renal derangement, the whole skin from head to 
foot, after a daily scouring, was so well plied with the limpid 
oil of almonds, in one of t.he cases rendered moderately 
stimulating by about a tweInh Jlart of the essential oil of 
lemom, as to effect a considerahle absorption of the oil, and 
at the same time to interpose. hetween the too sensitive skin 
and our raw atmosphere in winter, a film of oil to 8el'\'e like 
a second scarf·skin. The result, sufficiently encouraging in 
the dysenteric case, was in hoth the othen so remarkable 
that, had the opportunity been' offered of establishing the 
effect of such universal and persen·ring inunction, in a' 
sufficient numbe. of instances to justify an ahsolllte con
clusion as to its certain value, the publication of these cases 
would not have been neglected. l\'lcntion is only made of 
them now to raise the following suggestion above the posi. 
tion ']f an altogether untried idtm. 

• 1'hl'(liminution of t.he (1r£'" .. ure tI1'M' the fl'lwte Stt'}:fn.C8. fl8 bv 8.RCt"nd· 
tnll' mmmtMo!ol, ('fluId it be eifect('d, would., of course. be a\t-ol:itf'ither 
diO'pl"('nt in its efl'pct. The prruumrt'l upon the body. anu by way of the 
lUIl~, is nOO~!:fary to drive blood int.o the thighs and I{'~s. whlc'h, as in 
dry cupping. would hecouw a. tf'mpoml'Y ft'Of'ptaele for the Iluid. to the 
,...Ii.r. It may be hopl'd. of the vital. opp ...... d by it. 

I venture, then, to suggest that, whenever cholera, and 
perhaps also when dysentery are epidemic, it might ,be well 
to require all the men of a garrison, immediately after an 
early scouring of the skin every morning, to rub themselves 
over from head to foot with a sweet limpid oil, such as oil 
of poppy seed, or almond, or even olive, well charged with 
oil of lemon or of limes. This process need not amount to 
much inunction of the oil (as was required in the cases in
stance(l above), but should be sufficient for a protecti\'e 
coating with it. 

There can be little doubt that, if a body of men could he 
deprived of their scarf-skin, their susceptibility to the influ
ence of atmospheric poisons would be seriously aggrayated; 
even the natural action of the atmosphere would be unen
durable., So, on the other hand, the interposition between 
the atmosphere and the too-open pores of the skin in a 
tropical climate of the additional protection of a film of oil 
can hardly fail to retard the entry of atmo~pheric poisons, 
and especially their action upon the sensitive, nen'ous tissue. 
Moreover we are not without examples in the matter. Every 
Hindoo who can afford it oils his skin after his daily ablu
tions. It would be a point worthy of inquiry whether the 
greater susceptibility to cholera of the poor~st classes in 
I ndia may not be traced, in some degree, to their omitting 
to oil themselves regularly, as well as to their inferior diet 
and other causes. • 

To rouse the nervous tissue to resist depressing influences 
by gently stimulating it by aromatic oil added in small 
proportion to the bland oil, is a measure which may be left 
to commeud itself to the judgment, especi'lly as the trial 
cannot prove injurious in any case. Furthermore, the 
volatility and antise~ properties of these essential oils is 
sllch that eaoh person so treated would impregnate the at
mosphere around him with an odorous vapour which might 
in some degree, prove protective to the lungs, and perhaps 
as st.imulating to them as might be de"irable withe lit ap
pending before the mouth or nostrils an instrument im
pregnated with antiseptics, which few would consent to 
wear without a manifest necessity. 

The oil of limes recommends itself, not only as an article 
easily and abundantly producible in India at, practically, a 
nominal cost; but especially as an aromatie, perhaps the 
most generally grateful of any. While an offensi"e odour, 
wbich may not in itself be poisonous, will often lend effect; 
to an inodorous poison; so doubtless, on the other hand, 
grateful aromatic odours are not only antisept;c, but tend 
also to fortify the nen'ous tissue, more or les., ngainst a. 

. poisonous intlucnce, a fact noticed from the earliest times, 
though, doubtless, formerly the subject of an o\·er·strained 
reliance. 

An apprehension that oiling the skin must tend to check 
the due action of its exhalent vessels would be ill.founded, 
especially in a tropical climate where they are liable to suffer 
exhaustion and rela.xation on the one hand, or on the other 
to have their orifices and the scarf-skin oyer them obstructed 
by absolute exsiccation, producing ,more or less of the 
mummy-like skin of the" old Indian." If agglutination 
he lI:uarded against hy scouring of!' every morning the ex
cretions and dried oil of the previous day before renewing 
the application (and the operations might be repeated at 
night), its tendency will be to keep the skin in a sta.te of 
healthy freedoin and moderate action, while a film of oil 
left on the surface cannot but aid the epidermis in checking 
the impression of depressive morbific influences on the 
nen'ous tissue, especially if that oily film be rendered 
antiseptic, slightly stimulating, and grateful through the 
presence of an aromatic. 

CO!'/Cl.USION. 

In ('onclucling I'\'idence so discursive in the range of its 
subjects, and in the exposition of them, I desire to explain 
that a large portion of it has been offered consequent upon 
my being flwoured ,,~th a recent invitation to add any e\-1-
dence I believed to be conducive towards the objects of the 
Commission; and that my endeavour has been to restrict 
my remarks to such as sel'\'ed to elucidate or strengthen 
the evidence. The fact that much of this matter is now 
puhlished for the first time, will not, it is hoped, appear to 
result from anv douht as to the reasonableness of the views 
nnd pillns proi'osed, but, as is the truth, from an indisposi
tion to occuPf public attention in fields from some of which 
I have, long SlDce, professionally withdrawn, and with others 
of which (as mechanics and hydraulics) though very inviting' 
to me, I have not been professionally connected. Relying 
upon the hope that amongst the many persons ably offici
ating at the various shrines of science concerned, and more 
constanth' consulting her oracles, eaeh useful truth would 
become elicited and be more influentially enforced than by 
myself, I have hesit.ated to intrude upon the public all that 
has b~n presented to my own ohservation as appearing' to 
he such. 
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REMARKS and COLLEctED FACTS on the CLIMATE of INDIA; on the GEOLOGICAL FEATURES of the COUNTRY' 
and some TABL"LATED VIEWS of the POPULATION: to show the comparative density of inhabitants i~ 
proportion to area.-By R. M. MAnTl.~, Esq. , 

CLIMATE. of India, and the S,E. Bettlements of Australia the mer-
A country extending tJuooul/:h 26° of la~itude, and with cury not unfrequently rises in the summer sea~oll to 900, 

elevati~ns from the coast-level to the h~lght of three or and even 100° ~a~r" lind s~ows a fluctuation, in twenty
four miles above the sea, must necessarilypos,se~s .~at f?ur hours! of 24. ; but th,S extreme torridity, when the 
\'ariety of temperature. About one-half of India IS mter- cu:cumamillent flUId seems to be aeriform fire-is but of 
tropical, comprising within its limits the t~ree principal bnef duration; Animal and vegetable ~fe are re-invigorated, 
stations of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay; In fact, all the for a large part of the year, by a conSIderably cooler stmo
country south of a line drawn from Burdwan on the east, sphere. Indeed, at New York and Montreal I found the 
through Bhopal, to the gulf of Cutch on the west, a dis- heat of June and July more intolerable than th~t of Jamaica 
tance from Cape Comorin of about 1,000 miles.' All the or Ceylon; but then snow ,lies on the ground at the former 
region north of this line, and extending 800 miles from places, for several weeks in winter. Again: moisture with 
Cuteh to Peshawnr, is outside the tropic of Cancer; the heat has a powerful and injurious effect on the human frame 
area of the inter and extra-tropi~l territory is nearly alike. th':lUgh ,favourable. to vegetation and to many species of 
Mere distance from the e.quator will not convey an adequate anImal hfe. Speaking from my own sensations, I have lain 
idea of the climate of any district: other ,circumstances must exhau~ted on a co~ch with the mercury at 80° Fahr. during 
be taken into account, such as elevatlOn above tpe sea., the ~my season m Calcutta, Bombay, and Hong Kong 
aspect in reference ~o the ~U~l and the pn;vailing winds, and ndden ~hroug~ the burning forests of Australia, on th~ 
more or less vegetation, rad,atlOn of terrestrial heat, quan- sandy Arsb~an plains, and over the sugar-cane plantations 
tity of rain falling,* 01' siccidity of atmosphere, proximIty to of Cuba., WIth the mercury at 100° Fahr, So, also, with 
snow-covered mountains or great lakes, drainage, ventila.- ret:erence to elevation: in the East and West Indies, at a 
tion, &c.; t all these, varying in collateral existence or in heIght of several thousand feet above the sea, I have, 
degree of operation, cause a variety of climate and thermo- enjoyed a fire lit night in June; and yet, in April and 
metrical' range, whiCh latitude will not illdicate. Regions Se~tember, been scorched at mid-day in Egypt, Northern 
contiguous to the equator, at or near the sea-level, possess C!:rina, a."d Eastern E~rope. These observa~ions are m,ade 
a high but equable temperature. The mercury, on Fahren- ~th a VIew o~ answenng the oft-recurnng mane questlOn, 
heit's scale, exhibits in the shade at Singapore, a fiat island WIthout ~f~;nng to any locality, "What sort of a climate 
in 1° 17' X., a heat of 73° to 87° throughout the year. As has India? In order, however, to convey some idea of 
we recede from the equator north or south, a wider caloric t~e thermom~trical range, a~d the quantity of rain falling at 
range is experienced,. not only throughout the year, but d~erent stations, the followmg table has been collated from 
within the limits of a single day. In the N.W, provinces different sources:-

METEOROLOGICAL MONTHLY OBSERVATIONS for di1l'erent Parts of India; showing the Latitude, Number of Feet 
above the Level of the Sea, average Thermometer, and Rain in Inches. 

THERMOMETBR, 
Placea. Latitude, and Elevation 

above Sea. Jan. I Feb., March. I April. I M"-Y·I June., July., August'l Sept. I oot., NOV.j Deo., M~r' 
ye ..... 

Calcutta, 22° 34', 18 ft. - -
Madras, 13° 5', sea· level - -
Bombay, 18° 57', Bea-level § -
Tirhoot, 25° 26', 26° 42', little} 

elevated - - - -
Goorgaon. 28° 28', 817 ft. -
Delhi, 28° 41', 800 ft. - -
Rajpootana,II about 500 ft. -
Nagpore, 21° 10', 930ft. 
Hyderabad, 17° 22', 1,800 ft. 
Bangalore, 12° 58'. 3,000 ft. -
Hawilbagh, 29° 38', 3,887 ft. 
Kotagherry, 11° 27', 8,600 ft. 
Ootacamund, 11°24', 7,300 ft. 
Mussoorie, 30' 27', 6,282 ft. 
Landour, 30°27', 7,579ft, • 
Darjeeling, 27' 2'; 8,000 ft. 

69 
78 
77 

60 

70 
53 
70 
68 
74! 
71 
47 
59 
54 

41 
40 

73 
78 
77 

66 

72 
62 
78 
75 
76t 
73 
55 
60 
56 

46 
42 

78 
82 
80 

76 

80 
70 
82 
83 
84 
79 
61 
61 
60 

55 
50 

87 
88 
82 

85 

79 
82 
89 
91t 
78 
60 
62 
64 

65 
55 

88 
92 
85 

89 

104 
82 
74 
90 
.93 
79 
73 
62 
64 
77 
68 
57 

83 
87 
85 

86 

98 
82 
90 
84 
88 
75 
76 
64 
59 
70 
66 
61 

82 
88 
81 

84 

85 
82 
85 
79 
81 
74 
78 
64 
56 

·68 
68 
61 

82 
86 
84 

85 

84 
80 

79 
80! 
74 
79 
65 
56 
68 
66 
61 

82 
86 
79 

81 

89 
80 

79 
79 
74 
75 
64 
56 
67 
6:l 
59 

82 
84 
84 

73 

87 
73 

71 
82 
84 

75 
62 
90 

79 73 
80 76! 
71 71 
69 I 60 

ill E 

68 
78 
80 

61 

66 
56 
66 
72 
741 
70 
52 
59 
53 

47 
43 

79+ 
83 
84 

78 

72 

79 
81! 
74 

61 
57 

53 

RAIN IN INCHES. Totsl. 

Calcutta - - - - - 0'05 0'48 \'77 3'52 
Nagpore - - - - - 0'40 0'50 3'84 1'01 
Danga\ore -. - - - - - 35 4'16 
Kotagherry - - - - 2 3 6 10 
Ootacamund - - - I, I 2 5 
Darjeeling - - - - - 1 - 1 II 

el:v~~~ ~fa~~~t~~r~~d:e t~~etr~!a~I~r l~:;::e:;;: ~::i:u:ri~!llw~: ~~: 
Welltern coast ia about 4,000 feet altitude j beyond this height it dimi
D'8~ee. Thil ie .hoWD by Colonel Sykea, in hi. Meleorological Obser
tJalwtu: thul, on the wettem COatit of India the CaU j, at sea-level (meaD 

c~n':v:,~ ) ~:~e~l OO~~.~8h:~~Ol:! t~~ ~~nc~~~~Ul~~ ; ~~~~~ah~~1K!!'nd~: 
:e~)~;': ;B::n:~ ~.P(A~~~8~1 f,e~,\~:~; ~~~;~~~:;':U-i9rt~~ ~~I~ 
ft. (Kot.ag~erry. In the Neilgberrie&. one year), 81; at 8.640 It. (podabetta. 
blghelt pO'".t of Western India. one year), 101 tnehe.. 'l'be same principle iI 
observable l.n the arid lony table~land of Thibet. and in the continuous 
elevated region. where rain aeldom fall.. So also tn Chili and other parte of 
the Andes. Dr. John Fletcher Miller, of Whitehaven, adduces evidence, io 
bl., iotE-reating &Ceo,unt of the Cumberland Lake District, to demonstrate the 
ellatenee of • similar Jaw in England where be considers the maximum fall 
OfraiD to be at the height of 2,000 feet: 

f In 1829. 1 wrote and published in Calcutta a &malllwoc/Jure. entitled TM 
FJ/'ecl. qf CU,!,al~, Fuod. atwllJrin/t Oft Mar.. The e&8ay was prepared in the 
hupe or mduclng the Government to adopt nnitary meUUI'eli tor the drainage 
and v~ntllarton of Ca1t-ut~ where cholera bad become permanently located. 
I pr:t'chct~ that unlctls the nidw of this fearful malady were destroyed in the 
Jndlan Cltae. by ~he purification of their nollpecUve atmospheres, the diaeue 
,.o,uld ~ e:l.tell6lvely generated and waIted with the periodical wind.. from 
Aila to E,urnl)e. The prug-Dostieation was ridiculed: lila experience may now 
Ptrhl:P' md,uce corporatiolls and citizens of large towns to adopt tim€'ly
efft:ettv~ .auttary mPaKure. •. By 10 doing a heahhy climate may everywhere 
be obtamed , but no altitude OJ' pOfition will avaIl for the prevention of en
demIC: dlll ed!6, or tor lengthf>ning the duration of life. wh(>re"t.'r larJ{e maNes 
of t~uman being. are cOIlt(regatcd, unlcla complete drainalloe, free circulation 
: a~g:: ~~ d:irr;d~t;! aU putrescent animal aDd nsdabJe matter be m,ne 

12'86 3'04 12'44 8'15 8'19 3'68 0'06 2'57 56'61 

0'21 6'25 14'93 7'51 16':12 - 2'89 0''13 53'99<v 
5'89 3'24 5'88 4'13 13'97 5'10 1'30 - -

2 2 4 2 2 .10 2 5 50 

6 8 7 6 7 9 5 3 60 

9 26 25 29 15 8 - - 122 

t Abstract of the mean annual summaries of a meteorologtcal register kept 
at Calcutta for ten years :-

Years. Sunrise. 2'40 P,M. Sunset. 

1841 ri'7 Bli·o 82'" 
1842 73'S 88'0 82'1 
1S43 73'3 87'6 82'6 

18H 12'7 87'6 hl!'3 
184~ 73'1 86'9 82'3 

1846 74'3 86'3 81'9 

1847 73'!! 86'1 81'1 

1848 74'1 81'4 82'6 

1849 73'6 86'7 SI'8 

1860 13'1 86'1 81'( 

------ 87'2 82'0 
Jllean 73'( 

The annual fait of raiD' at Calcutta during six vea!s, comm~nclDg with 1830, 
avpr:uwd 64 inched. In the wet sea.i?D evaporation Iii very alight. 

t Amount of rain at Bomb3ln~I:P::X Iyeart :- Incht'., 
184' _ _ 5('73 1848 73'42 
184tl _ • l'!7'4~ 1/0(49 • US'tIS 
1847 _ - 67'31 , 18M' 47'78 

A \'f>ra,S't'! annual filii -'\Iring thirty yoars, 7ti'Od inches. At Madras, aVErage 

(o§ ~~!~,!,e:r~~t~6'~'~~i~~:C8~ld lat. 29:J 23'._(Boileau·, TOUT in Rajwar", 

PP; 3~~~~~I~)n, abOut 3hO mile. trum nearest part of Bay of Beng~, a~d 420 
mil •• from Indian Ocean. In IS~6, and in 1831, tbeafaR 04 ram .lightl1 
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The monsoons or prevailing'winds within the tropics, as 
on the COl'Omandel lind MaJab!lJ' coasts, are denominated 
the South-west and the N orth-enst; but, owing to modify
ing cjrcumstancc~, the direction is in several places changed; 
at Arracan, the S.W. blows morc frequently from the S., 
and the N.r:. more to the W. of N. Lower Hengal, includ
ing tbe country around Calcutta, has a climate more trying 
than that of any other part of India. November, December, 
and January are tolerably cool, and Europeans may walk 
out during the day. In Febru!lJ'Y, March, April, and May, 
the heat"daily increases, until, during the last month espe
cially, it becomes almost intolerable; not a cloud appears in 
the heavens to mitigate the burning rays of the sun, which 
seem to penetrate into the very m!lJ'roW of an European. 
I have known men and beasts to drop dead in the streets of 
Calcutta. When the monsoon is on the eve of changing, 
before the cltota bursaut (little rain) set in, the nights as 
well '~s the days !lJ'e oppressil'e; respiration becomes labo
rious, and all animated nature languishes: the hori~on 
assumes a lurid glare, deepening to a fiery red; the death
like stillness of the air is occasionally broken by a low' mur
muring, which is responded to by the moaning of cattle; 
dense, dark masses of clouds roll along the Bay of Bengal, 
accompanied with occasional gusts of wind,; streaks of li"ht-, 
ning, after sunset, glimmer through the magazit\es where"the 
electric fluid is engendered and pent up; the sloy becomes 
obscured with mist, and louring ; next, broad sheets of 
lambent flame illumine each pitchy mass, until the entire 
heavens seem to be in a. blaze, while peal after peal of' 
thunder reverberates from cloud to cloud, like discharges of 
heavy artillery booming through cavernous hills, or along 
an amphitheatre of mountains; thin spray is scattered over 
the coast hy the violence of the increasing gale,-the raiu 
commences in large drops, augments to sheeted masses, and 
sweeps like a torrent from the sky; the surf roars alon" the 
beach,-the wind howls furiously, screaming or gro:ning 
piteously, and e\'ery element seems convulsed with the 
furious conflict: at length the S. W. monsoon gains the 
victory, and the a.tmosphere becomes Pllrified and'tranquil. 
The monsoon is felt witil varying degrees of intensity at 
different ~arts of the coast; but at Madra.s and at Bombay 
thc scene IS onc of awful gl·andeur. Durmg the rains the 
air is saturated with moisture, and the pressure on each 
square inch of the human frame causes extreme lassitude 
and mental depression; along the sea-shore the pernicious ' 
effects are mitigated by a sea-breeze, called the "Doctor," 
which sets in about 10 a.m. and lasts until sunset. As the 
country i3 ascended abol'e the ocean-le\"cl, varieties of climate 
are exper:enced; but on the plains of the Ganges and of the 
Indus. and in some parts of Central India, hot winds blow 
nearly equal in intensity to those which are felt in Austra
lia. In few words, some idea may be conveyed of the 
climate of several districts :-

Ben.Qal Proper,-hot, nloist, or muggy for eight month~-April. 
to November j remainder cool, clear, and bracing. 

Be/,ar,-cool in wint<.'r months j hot in summer; rain variable. 
Oudet-fluctuating temperature and moisture; thermo rllnde 28 

to 1120 ; rain, 30 to 80 inches. C 

BeJiares,-mean temperature, 77° ; winter cool and frosty somc
times; therln. at night, 45°, but in the day, ]00°; rain varisble
SO to 80 inches. 
A9ra,~has a wide rangc of tempernture j in mid-winter ni(Jht ... 

frosts and hail-storms sometimes cut off the cotton crop 8f':1d c~ver 
th: tank.s wit~ i"e; yet at noon in April, thermo reaches the 
heIght of 106° In the shade. 

Ghauepore,-range in cold.,t months, 58 to 71°-April, 86 to 
960 ; May, 86 to 95° ; .Iune, 85 to 9bo ; July, 86 to 96°. In the 
De!lraDuon-range 37 to 101°. In the year 1841, December mean 
heat, 60° ; June. 88° ; whol" year 74°. In 1839, total fall of rain, 
67 inches; of which in Jnly, 15 ; Au!!ust, 26. 

Cut/ack and opposite coast of nay of Benga!,-refreshed by a sea
breeze blowing continuously from l\Iarch to Jul)" 

J1(TCLT,-modernte climate according to elevat1On. 
lI["dms,-cold season of short duration in the Carnatic. Mercury 

in thermo higher than in Ben!,,,,l, sometimes 1000 Fabr. Heat 
tempered by sea bret·zes. I 

Arcot,-high temperature, 110° in the shade, sometimes 1300 
Fahr. Few sudden vicissitudes; storms inf'I'cquent. 

Salem, lIuetuatin§ climate-in January 58 to 82" ; lIIarch 66 to 
95° ; May, 75 to 96 • 

7'richinopoly,-has a stea~y high t~mp~rature, a clondless sky, 
dry and close atmosphere, With much glare and intense radiation of 

'heat. ' 
Vizagapatam,-on the const hot, moist, and relaxing; inland 

equlllly sultry, but drier. 
Bellury is .characterized by great aridity; rain 12 to 26 inches; 

thermo falls In January to 55 or 500 ; thunder-storms frequent in 
lummer lnonths. • 

Ouddapah,-average max. temper~ture for several years (in the 

.:r.ceeded ~ Inches; the grt!<ltelt rf'~isterE'd (all WI\5 72 inchel, and that walln 

!:~f9d ,t~;::;:et:;I~~!ur~i~:drJ:~f:~ 6~:~~', :~~I~r:I~~hb~O!~o~~ea~~~ ~~Lt 
:~a{sht~rt ~a~h:~~e:~~h~:" '!p~;e ~~nfa!~~~l:{~~!~I~t~nl~x;;gPil~~~!~ ~~~~~:I: 
227 fell tn the fuur mnnanon month" The grcut(Ost annual fall w'g In 1t':14 
wht'll it amnuntE'd 10 :t~7 inches. Another feport Itives the nlt.'an allilual fdll' 
al deduced from the ohs"natiOl\l of ten ,.eara,.t ~:i!l inche& i And the number 
of cia" on whlcb rain f.III.II~7. ' 

shade),9S0 ; min., 650 ; mean, 810; mean temperature dnring 
monsoon, 71° ; max., 890. . 

1I'Iadura,-on the hills mild and genial in summer; thenn. 
seldom below 50" or above 750; in tile plains, reaching 1150 and 
even 130. 

TrUtllJnCOre,-owing to proximity of mountains, h~mid but not 
oppressi vc. '. 

lIIp.ore,-table land cool, dry, and healthy; at Bangalore (3,000 
ft. hIgh), thermo range from 56to 82". The monsoons which deluge 
the Malabar and Coromandel coasts, have their force broken by the' 
Ghauts on either side, and genial showers preserve the MysoreaD 
verdure throughout the year. ' 

Neilglt.rrie.,-the climate resembles that of the intertropical 
plateaux of Arn~rica; at Ootacamund (height 7,3OUft.), mean tern
peratu!'e rather above that of London, but ann. range very 
small; not sufliCient snnshine to bring the finer European fruits 
to perfection, but com and vegetables thrive. Lower down 
the vales enjoy an Italian clime; at Coirnbatoor (height 4,483 ft.), 
during the cold season, max., 59°; min., :31° ; 111 April, avcra"e 
65°; M"Y', 64° Fahr. ; there are no sultry nights, a,blanket bei:ig 
acceptable as bed-covering in all seasons. In the hi "her regions, 
the air beyond the zOlle of clowls and mists is clea~ arid dry, as 
evidenced by t:1C gr~at distance witlli!) which sound is heard, and 
by the buoyancy of the human frame. 

Coorp is a bracing mountain region. Daily range, 2 to 6° ; ann. 
50 LO 800 Fain. ; annual rain, at Mercara (4,500 ft.), 119 inches; in 
June, about 40 inches. 

Malabar cnast,-wann but agreeable ; thermo 68 to S8° Fahr. ; 
ann. rain, 120 to 1:30 inches •. 

Canar .. and th. Conca.s,-beneath the Ghauts are not, tropically' 
speaking,. unhealthy, except where marsh and jungle prev~il, when 
malaria is produced. 

Bumbay,-hot; tropical heat diminished by sea-breezes. 
Brorrch,-December to March, cool; average rain, 33 inches. 
In Goozerat, which is the hottest part of W. India, the westerly 

winds are burning in J.lay, June, and July; temperature high for 
nint' 111onth5 ; average 13011 of rain, 30 inches. 

lIIaltratta country,-near the Ghauts the clouds are attracted 
from the Indian Ocean, and a profusion of rain falls for three or 
four weeks without intermission, but often not extending 30 m. to 
the E. orS. 

The Deccan tnble·lancl is salubrious; at Sattara, mean aan. tem
perature, 66°. Evcn in S~ptemuer I enjoyed the air of Poona, as a 
great relief from tbe sultry heat of Southern Cbina. Ann. range 
of thenn., S7 to 940 ; fall of rain, light and ullcertain-22 to 30 
inches; among the Ghauts, SOOinches. Proceeding westward towards 
the Gange!tj and northward tlU"t>u~h Central India plateau, there is 
a modified temperature (at Meerut, thenn. falls to 32° Fahr.), with 
occasional hot wincls, which prevail a.. lar as Sinde and the Punjab. 
Sinde is dry and sultry; at Kurrachce, 6 or 8 inches rain; at 
Hyde.rabad} 2 inche~; at Larkhana, farther north, there was no rai!1 

. fur threr. years. lUcan max. temperature of six hottest months, 
9So in the shade. 

Pllnjab,-Dlcre temperate than Fpper Gangetic, plain; from 
November to April, climate fine: summer heat, intense; hot 
winds blow with great violence, and frequent dust-storms in lIIay 
and June render the air almost unhreathable. Rains commence in 
Jnly; August and September sickly months. The Great Desert 
to the S. of the Punjab has a comparatively low temperature; at 
Bickaneer, in winter, ponds are frozen ov~r in February; but in 
summer the heat is very great; therm. llO to 1~00 in the shade. 

Candei.!. has a luxurious climate like that of Malwah. 
t'pper Assam has a delightful temperature; the beat bearahle, 

and the cold never intoleraule. Mean temperature of four hottesL 
1nonths, about 800; of winter, 57°; mean ann. 670 ; heavy ra.in~, 
which commence ill lIIarch nnd continue to October. Th~ quantity 
which falls is unequal; at Gowhatty, it is about SO; at Chirra 
Poonjec, 5200; alld in the Cossya Coulltry, 500 to 6GO inches=50 ft. 
At this latter place there feU in 1850 no less than 502 inche.=42 ft. ; 
in Au~ust, 1841, there were 264 inches=2~ ft., in five successh'e 
days-30 inches every 24 hours. [Let it be remembered that the 
annual fall in London is 27; in Edinburgb, 24; ill lilasgow, 82 

,inche .. ] The eastern side of the Bay of Bengal, to the Straits of 
l\Ialacca, is more. genial and agreeable than that of the Coromandel' 
coast: the greatest heat is iu April; thenn., at 1Ilergui, 1000 ; tbe 
nlonsoon is mild, but violent to the northward. 

Lower' Assam and Arracan 0. climate similar to Lower B'engal 

This rapid sketch will indicate the variety of climates in 
India; but it is ill the loitier adjoining regions that the 
greatest extremes exist. 

71 .. Himalaya and Hindoo. Koosh slopes and vall"ys exbibit a 
very yaried temperature, and corresponding diversity of products, 
from the loftiest forest' trees to 'he stunted lichens and mosses,. 
when the last tmce of v~getable life disappears 3S eflectually as it 
does at the Arctic or Antartic Poles, SIIOW being equally perpetual 
at an elevation of four to five miles (20,840 to ~5,OOO ft.) above the 
sea, as at the extreme northern and southern parts of our globe. 
On the southern, or Indo-Gangetic side of the Himalaya, which 
rises like a wall from the sub-Himalaya, the snow-line conllnences 
at 12,OUO to 13,000 ft. on some of the spurs or buttresses; on the 
northern side of the snme range,-tablelnnd of Tibet 10,000 ft., 
above the sea, the snow-line (·ommences at 16,000 ft., but in some 
places is not found at 20,000 ft. On the southern slope culth'atioll 
ceases at 10,000 ft. ; but on the northern side, cultivation extends 
to 14,000 ft., where birch trees flourish; the limit of furze-bushes 
is at 17,000 ft. Vegetation, to some extent, indicates the nlore or 
less severity of this mountain clime: the Deodar has its favourite 
abode at 7,000 to 12,000 ft.-attains a circumfetence of 30 ft., and 
of great stature, and tile wood will last, exposed to the weather, for 
400 years. Varions species of magnificent pines bave a range of 
5,000 to 12,000 ft. ; the arboraceous rhododendron, every brllIlchlet 
tenninated by B gorgeous bunch of crimson flowers, spreads at 
5,000 to 8,000, ft.; the horse·chesnut and yew comment'e at 
6.000 n., lind end at 10,000 ft. ; the oak flourishes at 7,000 to 
8,(}(X) ft. ; maple, at ]0,000 to 11,000 ft, ; ash, poplar, willow, rose, 
cytisus, at 12,000; elm, at ',000 to 10,000; birch commences· at 
10,000, ceases on S. slope at l::M).)() ft. ; on N. side fine forests 
of this tree at 14,000 ft. Juniper met with Q,ccasionl\ily a~ latter-
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named height; the grape attains great excellence at Koona\~lr, 
8 ()()(l (t. but does not ripen beyond 9,000 ft.; the currant thrives 
at 8,000 and 9,000 ft. ; apricot, at 11,000 {t. ; goose~crry and 
raspberTV, at 10,000 to 12,<.>00 ft... . . 

The decrement of heat m proportlOn to latlt1lde and elCl'atlOn 1S, 
as vet imperfectly ascertained. Dr Hooker- allows one dt'gree 
of "Fahrenheit's thennometer for every dcp:ree of latitude and 
c,oer, SOO ft. of ascent &;bo,"e th; sea; at CaJc .. ~ta, .in 2~ 3.4', !he 
me-atl ann. temperature 15 about ,go ; that of Dar,Tcehng, In Slkklm, 
"70 'If • 7450 ft. above Calcutta is 53", about 26° helow the heat of 
Calcutta.' The decrease of temperature with elevation is much less 
in summer th3n in winter: in January, 1°=250 ft., between 
7,OUO and 18,COO ft. ; in July, 1°=400 ft. ; the decr.ement also less 
bv day than by night. The decremental proportJOns of heat to 
hei"ht is roul(hly indicated by this skilful meteorologist,-

c ,0=.'300 ft. at el~vation 1,000 to 8.000 ft. 
10=820 ft. 8,000 to 10,000 ft. 
10=8'0 ft. 10,000 to 14,000 ft. 
10=400 ft. 14,000 to 18,000 ft. 

Thi. mu,t be affected by aspect and slope of elevation; by 
quantity of rain falling, and pcnneability of soil to moisture; by 
amount of cloud and sunshine, exposure of surface, absence ~f 
trees, undulation of the land, terrcstrial radiation, and other local 
influcnces. f 

Within the tropics, in the northern hemisphere, the limit of 
perpetual conge~ation is 16,000 to .17,000 ft. above .the se~; in lat. 
300, J -1000 ft. ; In tcP, 10,000 ft. ; In 500, 6,000 ft. ; In 000, :>,000 ft.; 
in 7(jO , I.Coo ft. ; and in HO? and further north, at the sea level. 
In the'southern hemisphcrc, Georgia, which is in !at. 56°, exhibits. 
perpetual frost. 

At Kumaotl, winter rigour is moderated by great sofar radiation, 
and Komcwhat tempered by contiguous snow-capped mountains, 
whence a diurnal current of air sets in as rep.ularly as a sea-breeze 
on a tropical !hure, and with a nearly equally itiovigoratil1g em~'cta 
Sncw commences to fall at tJ1C end· of September and continues 
until the begilming of April. DuriD~ the absence of snow for five 
months, the mercury ranges at sunrise, 40 ta 55° ; at mid-day 65 
to 750 in the .hade-90 to noo Fahr. in the sun. The heat of 
cuurse diminishes as beight increases, except during thf' cold season. 
At Almorah town, in £90 30', 5,400 ft, elevation, the therm. before 
sunrise is always lo,,"est in the valleys. and the frost more intense 
than on the hills of 7,000 f1. elevation, while at noon the sun is 
more powerful; extreme range in 24 hOUTS, sometimes from 1~ to 
510 Fahr. Snow does not fall equally in every season; the natives 
•• v the ,rreatcst fall is every third year .. On the Ghagor range, 

'bi'tween Almorah and the plains, snow remains so latc as the month 
of ~Iny. At IIlussoorie,.6,OOO to 7,000 ft. high, !he mean ann. 
heat is only 57° Fahr.; lDdecd, at 4,000 ft. hot wmds ce~e,. and 
vegetation assume~ an European character. Annual fall ot rain at 
Ahnorah, 40 to 50 Inchesa ~ 

The northernmost part of Nepal valley, between 27 and 28°, and 
elevation of 4,000 ft., has a climate somewhat similar to that of th~ 
southern parts of Europe. ]n winter a hoar~frost commonly covers 
the g-round, occasional'ly for three or four months, freezing the 
Itimrling pools and tanks, but not severe ~lIough to arrest the flow 
of rivel"S. In summer noon, the mercury stands at 80 to 87° Fahr. 
The seasons are very nparly like those of Upper Hindoostan \ the 
rains set in earlier, and from the S.E. are usually very COpIOUS; 
and br('ak up about October, causing excessive inundatio~lS in 
lome places from the mountain torrents. ~n a few hours, .the 
inhabitants, by ascending the sides of the enclosing mountalDs, 
may exchange a Bengal heat for ~ Siberi~n winter. . 

At Darjeeling the atmosphere IS relatrvely more humId than at 
Calcutta; the belt of sandy and grassy land, at the foot of the 
Himaloya. ouly seo ft. higher than in Calcutta. and ~~o N. of 
that city, is during the spring months, ?tfarch a.nd A~nl, 6 o,r 7.° 
coldtof • and though there is ahsolutelY less mOisture In the aIr, It 
i,. reladvely more it'umid ; this is reversed after the rains commp.nce. 
The south wind, which brings all the, moisture f~o,,?- the Bay. of 
BeniTal discharges annually 60 to 80 mches of ram In traversmg 
2GO~. ~f' land; but the temperature is higher in advanci~g north
west from the Bay 01' Bengal, which may be causeel trom I.he 
absence of any great elevation in the Gangetic v~ley and plam. 
and ils being walled in to the northward by tbe HImalaya moun
tains. 

Elevation causes in A fghanistan a corr€'sponding diversit,Y of 
climate: at f:abul, which is considered to be very salubnous, 
and 6,396 fr. above the sea., the air is wanner in summer and cold~r 
in wint('r than that of England; and the diurnal thermo range IS 

great, amounting to 4Go. June, July, and August'Sre tbe hottest. 
December, January,and Feuruary the coldest mont-hst-the mercury 
falliug several degrees below zero Fahra ;, but the sun posse~st!s 
sufficient power at mid .. day to melt the surface of the snow, Wh1Ch, 
howc"cr, is again frozen at nighta The seas?ns are very r('gula.r ; 
the sky is unclouded, the air bright nnd clear, With scarcely any raIn; 
in Novembt't. a few showers are followed by snow; and from the 
middle of March till the 1st of May there is ince~s~nt min, w.hich 
melts the snow rapidly, and causes a sudden tranSitIOn fro~ wlnter 
to !Ummer (with but little spring), when t~ande~ and !'all-st0r:rns 
occur: earthquakes are not unfrequent durmg wmter In the 1m .. 
mediate vicinity of the lofty ran~ej;l" but ,re said to be un~own 
at Candahar. })rcvnilingwinds, N.N. W. and W. ; E. ,eldom; wlIlter, 
calm; ,·ariablc at brcakin~ up of the season. t . . 

Cos/.mere valley, by its elevation (5,000 ft.), has a cool climate; 
in ,winter the celebrated lake is slight Iv frozen o,,·er, and the pound 
covered" ith snow to the dept h cf 2 ft.; hottest months, July and 
August, thermo 80 to 850 at noon, when the air is sometimes 
oppressive from want of circulation. 

But it is in the loftier region. that the peculiarities caused by 
altitude are most observable: at-

Bu.!sa"cr,-the climate varies from that of the intertropical at 
Rampoor, 3,260 ft.t auove the sea, to that of the region of )lcrpe-

• In his ""uable 'Work, l1imniayan JOfJNtala. n., 40... • 
t Nnteso(ob&ervations. 1st April, 1838, to alit Malch, 1840, in Afghamstan. 

-( CalrulltJ Jour. Nat. H{Il.) . 
t The Chuora distnct (valley of the Pabur, 4,600 feel) i. a blautlful iIlnd 

fertile tra(,.'t, with a dclisbtful clnnate. . 

tual ~o,:,gelation: in parts hordering on the tahle-land of Tartary 
the air JS at one season characterized 'J>y aridity greater than that 

. of th~ most scorching parts of the torrid zone. In· October, and 
later In the y~ar, when the winds blow with the grea.test violence, 
woodwork shrmks and warps, and leather and paper curl up as if 
held tt.? a fire; the human body exposed to those arid winds in a 
few ~!nUl~s show the su!face ("oUapse~, and jf long left in this 
condition hfe becomes l'xtmct. VegetatIOn with difficulty struggles 
against their elfe~ts. Gerard found tracts exposed to them to have 
a most desolate and dreary aspect; 1I0t 8 single tree, or blade of 
green grru:s, was distinJ~uisliable for ~ear SO m.·, the groun~ being 
cov~red With a very prickly plant, whIch greatly resembled furze in 
its withered state. 'fhis shrub was almost black, seeming as ifburnt ; 
and the leaves were so much parched from the arid winds or 
Tartary, that they mil(ht be ~round to powder by rubbing them 
between the hands. Those "WlIlds are generally as violent as hurri
canes, rendering it difficult for the traveller to keep his feet. The 
uniform reports of the inhabitants represent the year as continual 
sunshine, except during l\farch and April, when there arc some 
showers, and a few clouds hang about the highest mountains' 
but a heavy fall of rain or snow is almost unknown. The excessiv~ 
cold and aridity on the must elevated summits cause the snow to 
be there so light, loose, aJld powdery, that it is continually swept 
like smoke through the air by the tempestuous winds. The limit 
of perpetual congelation in Bussahir ascends to the northward~ 

The direct rays of the sun are extremely hot at great ele·" 
vations: insomuch, that Jacquemont found the stones on the 
ground on the table-land of Tartary, at an elevation of 15,000 or 
16,000 ft., become so hot in sunshine, as to be nearly unbearable 
hy the hand; at 'an elevation of 18,000 ft" Gerard found the rays 
of the sun so oppressive that he was obliged to wrap his face in a 
blanket. 

At Bulti or Little Tibet the atmosphere is very clear and dry. 
But though rain is almost unknown, snow faUs, and lies from the 
depth of 1 to 2 ft. The cold in the elevated parts is intense in 
winter; on the high and unsheltered table-laud of Deotsuh, it at 
that season totally precludes the existence of animal life. The 
·heat in the· lower parts in ~ummer is considerable, the therm.§ 
ranging from 70 to 900 in the shade at noon. . 

At Ladakh the climate is characteriled by cold and exces:!li"e 
aridity. The snow-line is so usually high in Spiti and Ruphsu, at 
the south-eastern extremity of Ladakh. as to show the utter futility 
of attempting to theorise respecting the so-ca11ed isothermal lines, 
in the present scanty and itnpcrfect state of otlr information as 
to the data from which they should be determined. Gerard says, 
respecting Spiti, in lat. 8~.o, that ti~ e marginal limit of the snow, 
which, upon the sides.of Chimborazo, occurs at 1~,700 ft., is 
scarcely permanent in Thibet at 19,000, and one summit, 22,000 ft. 
hin-h, was seen by him to be free of snow on the last day 
inb Amrust. This absence of snow probably results, in part, from 
the ve~y small quantity of moisture kept suspended in the 
high~y rarefied atmosphere, in part from the iutense heat of the 
direct rays of the sun, the latter cause being in some degree de
pendent on the fonne.r. "Wherever wc go," observes Gerard, "we 
find the sun's rays oppressive." In one i'nstance, in the beginning 
of' September, at an elevation of 15,000 ft., a thennometer, resting 
upon the rocks, marked 158°; in another, at 14,500 ft., the instru
ment, placed on sand, marked 1800; and ill a small tent, at an 
'elevation ot" 13,000 ft., it indicated 1100. These phenomena he 
attributed to the rarefaction and tenuity of the atmosphe.re, from 
elevation and the absence of moisture,-eircumstances which allow 
of such immediate radiation of heat, that at the same moment 
there will be a diff~rence of more than 100" between places only a 
few hundred yards asunder, occasioned by the one receiving, and 
the other being excluded, frilm the ~irect rays of the. sun. At 
Ruphsu, at the elevation of 16,000 ft., It freezes every ~Ight, even 
at :Midsummcr' but the heat of the day so farcounterv81ls the cold 
of night that the Lake Chamorereil is free from ice during the 
summer'months. At Le, having an elevation of ab-.,out 10,000 ft .• 
frosts, with show a.nd sleet, commel1ce ear~y In :september and 
continue untill\'lav ~ the thermo from the IDlddl.c of December to 
February, ranges fr~m 10 to 200; even in Jun~, the. riv~lets ~re 
often, at night, coated with ice. l\loorcroft, durm~, hIS Hlmalay.an 
tra.vels, found the the:m., when exposed to t~ sun Ii rays at !,,1I~" 
d·ay in July, to range frOln 134 to 144°.. 1he atmosphere IS In 

general dry in all parts of the country. . 
In the works of Gcrard, Lloyd, 1\Ioorcroft, Vlgne, Jacquemont, 

and Hooker, useful details are given on the meteorology of these 
lofty regiolls. 

The climate of northern India is not inimical to t.he ~u~
pClln constitution, that of Bengal and other low dlstrIC!s IS 

very. trying, especially to those who do not follow a stflc~ly 
.temperate cOlVse in all things; but there are some m
stances of Englishmen living for a quarter ~f ~ century at 
Calcutta, and on returning to England,. enJoymg another 
quarter of a century of existence, preservmg, to old age! a 
vigorous menta.l and bodily.fra,me.11 .In the hot.and mOist 

. parts of India, abdominal .diseases,-:-m the wann and. dry, 
hepatic action or congestIOn preva.ll. ~~posure at. mght, 
especially to malaria or the effiuvu~ ~smg from mtense 
heat and decomposing vegetable and a,:"mal matter, .ca~es 
a bilious remittent (popularly called Jungle fever), whICh 
o erates as a poison on the human system, an~ becomes 
r~ idly fatal if not counteracted ~y mercury, arseniC, or some 
otber poison, or unless the morbIfic matte~ be expelled, and 
the patient have strength of frame to surVive the fever. 

The direct rays of a nearly vertical sun, M.d eve'.' those 
olso of the moon, cause affections of th.e bram,. whiCh are 
frequently fatal, and when not so, requll'e removol to the 

• G "". ·.Aj'gMnll'an, ~('., 'Vol. i .• p. 120, 
t ~;~w.n( ~ llf::'lI~re: (uc a Jong p":.riod pohc..e masiatrate .t Calcutta, 

di!t tl1erc in ls!)~, U!t, 0:) i he arrived at DengallD 1,74. 3 S . 
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temperate zone for their relief. The establishment of sana
taria at elevated and II~olt.hy positions, has proved a ~eat 
benefit to Anglo-Indians, who at Dat:ieeling, Simla, 
Landou~, Mussoorie, Mount Ahoo, the Neilgherries, and 
other places, are enabled to enjoy a European temperature 
and exercise-to check the drain on the system from tllo 
cutaneous pores being always open-to brace the fibres and 
tone the nerves, which be'come graduo1ly relaxed by the 
long continun.nce of a high temperature, As India becomes 
more clenr and cult.ivated, and facilities ,for locomotion b,v 
railroads and steum·bonts are augmented, the health of 
Europeans will improve, and theit progeny will derive a 
proportionate benefit; but it is doubtful whether there is 
any part of the low country whe.ra a European colony would 
perman.ently thrive, so as to preserve for successive genera
tions the staminlt and energy of the northern races. 

'l'he diseases that prevail among the Indians vary ",-jth 
.locality; low, continued fever is most prevalent in flat, and 
rheumatism in moist regions. Leprosy and other skin 
disorders are numerous among the poorest classtls. Ele
phan.tiasis, or swelling of the legs; beri-beri, or enlarge
ment of the spleen; torpidity of the liver, weakness of the 
lungs, and ophthalmia, are common to 011 ranks and places; 

• goitre is found among the hill tribes; cholera and intluenza 
~ometimes decimate large masses of the people. Numerous 
maladies, engendered by early and excessive sensuaJity, 
exist among rich and poor, and medical or chirurgical skill 
are consequently everywhere in great request. The inhabi
tants of India. generally speaking, except on the plateau, and 
on the more elevated districts, hnve not the robust frames 
or well-wearing constitutions which result from an im
proved social state, or from the barbarism which is liS yet 
free from the vices and defects of an imperfect civilis"tion ; 

• the inhabitants of the torrid zone do not generally enjoy Ii 
longevity eqmtl to hose who dwell in the temperate climat.es 
of the earth. 

GEOLOGY. 

It will require mnny more years of scientific research 
before an accurate geologico1 map can be laid down for 
India.* Immense tracts covered with impenetrable forests, 
the few Europeans in the country occupied with military 
and civil governmental duties, the lassitude of mind and 
body which, sooner or later, oppresses the most energetic, 
and the malaria which inevitably destroys those who 
attempt to im·estigate the crust of the earth, overrun with 
jungle, or immersed in swamp,-these Bnd other obstacles 
render the prosecution of this science a matter of extreme 
diffi<'ulty. All thnt can here be nttempted is to collate the 
best known data, and arrange them in outline, for reference 
and future systematic exposition.t . 

Representatives of all the series found in Europe and 
other pat'ts of the world are traceable in Indio.. Mr. Carter 
hns industriouslv noted the observo.tilms of yarious investi
gators; and the following ·summo.ry is partly abstracted 
from his compilation :-

OI.Dl:a l\fETA),[ORl'HIC STRAT4.-G"e;ss, ]Jllca Selll'sfe, Chlm-ite 
Schi.le, Hornblende Schiste, Qllartz Roch, Micaceo ... Slate, Talco •• 
Slate, Clag Shlff, Granular LirMstnnt. . 

Gucis.~.-l\'Jost p:eneral and abundant,--occurring in different 
parts of the IIimalayn; Oodeypore ; nellr Baroda; Zillah Behar; 
Rajmahnl hills; Phoonda Gh8\~t; Northern Circnrs;· and more or 
less throul(hout .. peninsula" ~? Deccan) to the Palghaut, and pro
bably to Cape COinorin: it is frc'luently v~ined by f(1"anite, contains 
in most places specular iron orC': heds of garnets ('ommon every ... 
where; corundmn in southern India, and beryl in l\lysore. Com
position varied in texture, compactness, and with more or ]l-SS 
mien; colour-!'pe('kll~d, black, brown, reddish ~ray to white; 
sometimes tinted ~rc('n where chlorite replaces mlca: "'hen ,·cry· 
fine-grained and dec(lmposing, gneiss bears a close resemblance to 
finc-~rainl>d sandstonc. 

1'[ica Schiste.-Southern l\fahratta ('ountTY, nnd wcstt"rn C'x
tT'('mities of Vindhva range, passes into micaceous slate at the 
I)hoonda Ghaut: vClned with 'crusrtz:, but no ~r8nite: being asso
ciated with gneiss and hornblende schistes, they pass into each 
ot.her. . 
, Chlorite Schi8t~.-South('rn ~Iahratta count .. y: it also contains 
garnets. 

HOTtIUende SrI.i.'e, forms the .ide. of the Neilgherries, where it 
is from five to seven lnil!?s in brt>adth: garn'!'ts found in it. 
Southern .l\la"ratta country, :--;alem; and often passes into mi("3 
schiste on the lIIaL.'hnr coast. 

Quartz Rach.-Hills between Delhi and Alwur, and between 
Ajmert" lind Umil'YIHlre; lnountnh.H\ around Deybur Lake, Chittoor, 
and at thl' \\'('stt>rn part of' thl" 'in,1hya l'nng't", with mi<'a slRte; 
soutl1(~rn 1\fahrntta country: mort- or less in the A'ranitic plains ot" 
Hvdrabad, and in the d",o!l' of' Mysor... The.rol'k i. (,OInpaet and 
g-ranular in the Ajmere mountains: ane' of a red, vioil't, gray, or 
brown colour; brilliantly white in Ihe IIlahr.tta countl'Y. lIIiell is 

• The lat~ eminf'nt p:f>ologlst. j. B. Greenoullh. hl\8 made an I"xcellPllt 
bp!l:inninR b~ hll large map on thie fiubject., and by the volumlnoul materials 
he en\1fcted. .' ,S(', a "Rhu,b1f' ,'iummnt'tl tIf'~ Gt'%,f!1/ nf India. h"trlV't'ft 'he Ga"!rt'"8. 
tht> Ind,,,, mid Cnp" CantornJ: b~ H, J. l'artf'r, A!I~t. SurK. :H~mbay E:.tl1-
hiishmont. Au,. !1j:;3; rl"lltlUtL'tt f1'Om Jom'nal of lIoD.lbay Jlriliah Asiatic 
Society. r. 11>6. 

freqllentl~ disseminated throughout the rock in large masses; tale 
and chlorIte; occasionally. 

]fIicaceau. Slate and Chlm-ile Slate.-Both at the Pboor-da Ghaut· 
nnd the latter in the Mahratta country. The micaceous occurs i~ 
the Indo-Gangetic chain, Kunawur; and in the Soolumbur rang~, 
Oodeypore. . 
. Cia!! Slate, appears to be ·of great thicl,"ess, and considerable 

extent, viz., from the ArravuUi ranp;e. the lower part of which is 
composed of this fonnation; thence to Oodeypore, via the 800-
hnnbur range, across the Durgawud valley to ll:falwa, 011 the 
Kistllnh; southern lUahratta country, Nellore; and in the Eastern 
Ghauts at .Jungamanipenta, a felTUginous clay-slate overlies the 
trap at lI1ahabfeshwur. In the Arravulli it is mnssi~c, com pac!!, 
and of a dark blue colour. The Soolumbur range is almost en
tirely composed of this and c!1lorite slates. Micaceous passes into 
clay-slate at the Phoonda, and, farther south, the Saltoor pass~s 
(Western Ghauts) .. This .Iso occurs at the Carrackpore hills 
(Behar), where the clay-slate is about twenty miles wide, and 
extends in the direction of th~ strata." 

PLUTONIC ROcKs.-Granite, Dien-ite en- Greenstone • 
Granite,-Himalaya; Ajmere and around Jeypoor, traversing 

the mountains in veins and dvkes; the Arravulli raulJ'e consists 
chiefly of granite, resting on slate; lIIount Ahoo; fro~ Balmeer 
across the sands to Nuggur Parkllr; the Oir; Girllar; between 
Oodeypore and l\falwah, are all varieties: it extends more or less 
aouthward to the Nerbudda; on that river between 1Ilundeia and 
Amarkantak, Jubbulpore, Kalleenjur, Zillah Behar, Carrackpore 
hills; in Bhogulpore and l\fonghyr districts; near Baitool; Nagpore 
territory; Cuttack; Orissa; Northern Circars; Hydrabad; between 
th.e Kistnah and Godavel'y; Gooty; Neilgherries; Malabar coast at 
Vmgorla; Coromandel; between Madras and Pondicherry; ending 
at Cape Comorin. The granitic rocks vary in .tructure and com
position, as they do in colour: thus there are sgenitic, pegmatitic, 
and proto.qenic. It is gray at Ramteak in Nagrore, red generally in 
the Dl'cclln, but at Vencatigherry (Mysore), and at Vingorla, gray; 
in the Neilgherries it is syenitic. . 

Greenstone.-Haznreehaugh, :r.rahratta country, n.Iysorc, NelloTP. 
Chingleput,Madras, Trichillopoly, Salem, in the granitic plains of 
Hydrabarl; and extensively throughout Southorn India. In the 
Deccan the dykes may be traced continuously for twenty miles; 
about Hydrabad they are from 100 to 300 fe~t broad; .bout four 
miles from Dhonee, between Gooty and Kurnoo1, there is one .l50 
feet high, and 200.feet broad, passing through a range of sandstone 
and limestone mountains. 

SILURIAN ROCKS. - Greywaclit.- Ghiddore, Rajrnahal hills; 
Kumaon. It is a quartzose sandstone; yellow colour, resinous 
lustre, and compact splintery fractllre. 

Transition or Cambrian Gneiss, is of great extent in Bhagulpore 
district. composing two-thirds of the country between the CurTUck· 
pore and Rajrnahal hills, and tbe greater portion of the southern 
ridges of the latter group. It consists of quartz, more or less, 
hornblende, felspar, mica, and garnet pebhles. 

OOLITlc.-Lime.tone.-Cutch; near Neemuch, lfalwah; Bundel
cund; on the river Sone; Fyzabad, on the Bheema; Kuladgee, 
in the southern ·l\Iahratta country; on. the Kistnah; and as far 
south as Cuddnpah. Though its principal characters are its uniform 
lithographic texture, solidity, conchoidal smooth fro"lurP, and bard
ness,-dendriti~ surface, smoky gray. colour, pa~, .... ~ into dark 
smoky blue; and parallel thin stratification,-it differs when de
pnrting from its general composition, just as the shales rlitrerwhich 
Intcrlaminate it,. the coal strata, and the sandstone, as being_ more 
or less nrgill~1ceous, bituminous, or qU8rtzit~rous ; of different 
degrees of hardness, coarseness, and friability of structure; and of 
all kinds of colours, streaked and variel(ated. It is occasionallv 
veined, and interlined with jasper and light-coloured cherts, whicli, 
near Cuddapah, give it a rou~h appearnnce; also contains drusy 
cavities, calcedonies, ll1)d cornelian, north of Nag-pore: in the bed 
of the Nerburlda between Lamaita and Beragurh, near Jubbulpore, 
of a snow .. white colour, and traversed by chlorite schistc-. It is 
frequently denuded of its overl~'ing sandstone and shales in 
Southerll India, and in this state is not uncommonly covered by 
trap, as near Ferozabad on the BhC'ema. 

Thickness, 310 feet near Kurnool; 10 to 30 feet on the Rhecma, 
,,·ilh .trata from 2 inches to 2 feet thick. In the part of the 
Himalaya eX81nined by Captain Strachey, the secondary limestones 
and shales were several thousand feet in thickness, the upper 
portiou being in some places almost mad .. up of fragments of 
shells. . 

If tlle white crystalline marble generally of India is allowed to 
he metamorphic strata, this limestone exists in the Girnar rock of 
Katt)"War; the lithographic form in Cutch, and between Neemuch 
and Chittore; the white marble about Ooden)Ore, and northwards 
in the neighbourhood of Nusseerabad, Je)'poor, Bessona, and Alwar; 
R narrow strip about 150 m. long in Dundelcund; ng-ain about 
Didj"ghur and Hhotasghur on the Sone; white marble in the bed 
of the Nerbudda, nenr Jubbulpore; in the hills north-east of 
Nngpore; nt'sr the junction of' the Godavery and Prenhcta rivers; 
thellce along the Godavery more or less to Rajahmundry; Shola
pore district; on the Dheema; of every vW'iety of colour, and 
~ .... atly disturLed and broken up about Kalurlgee, in the southern 
Mahratta country; along the Kistnall, from Kurnool to Amara
wattee; and more or less over the triangular aren formed by the 
- -- -- _. --------------------

• In the neiRhhourhood of Calcutta a sellt'S of boring experiments to find 
water were carried on At intervals between 1804 and 1833; the results were, 
artifieiBl soil at surface; npd. fl8 folloW8 :-A light blue or ~r9y-coll"tured 
I8ndy day, beroming grntluallY lbrker from d~YE'd vegEtablt' maf1~r. uhtil It 
PSSSE'fI at 30 It. d,~p into a 2 tl. stratum of black peat. apparently ('Iflllt.'d by 
the debris of Sunoerbund vegetalion, which wl1S once the d~lta of the Ganges; 

~h!O~~t~t: r()~: :n~a~~~~I;;.a1~t ;'~lIt~!8 a~~t ~e v¥~;:t~ ~~~in~n;:~t~~~~ :rbre:~ 
dE'caved ~hte. In OHe ilHlIsnce only bonl-s WCf"e 01$t'OVf"red. at 2S feet deep. 
Under blue c1av8. Rt 60 to 70 ft'et, d(?~p. l..·unJmr and bag-h'; (apparently smull 
lnnd ehf'lls, as seen in llppcr India). At 70 fee, 8 u~am or loose r~tlt1i'th t>and,_ 
76 to 125 ,pet bros ofydlow ClaYjredominate, frequently stitt and purt> like 
poUt,,'S clav. but ,""l1E'rally mixe with tillt.nd and mica; hori!'ontal tltrata of' 
kunkuf pM' tbroup:h it, re,cmblinK exa'~tly th.flse fnunlJ at Midnapore. lidow 
n", fpet a more sandy yello\\' doll:¥' pl"CvolIils. wlll"n gradually {'hllll~l'S to a gray. 
iOlHe f>ltlld. heeoming r.O.lrier ill l)\Ullit.v to the low,,:-t df'pth ~'et ""'achcrl 
(176 f ... -et). where it cDJ).tajn~ angulal' fragments, AS large as peus,. of quarts and 
hlt-llar. 
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tatkr plac~, Goot:", and the Tripetty hilh. Cbun.u·ll. an argilla.',·')US 
limc:stonc, u~ed for building in Bl'ngnl, llt!har, Eenarl's, &\.. ;. 
(tel'( rj JI' nodules in the alIa .. ium, wbich, at Calcutta.. is .su, to 
I)VJ fo:d. thh.:k. ~('ar Bcnares, it contains fragments of frt:sh-w·'·('r 
!Shcll~. :';outh of ~JatiJas, a dark clay abounds ill marine Shl ns, 
used in prdcl"cncc fur limc.buTlling to those 011 the b~acb, as he,llg 
ffl"':- fWIIl liwt • 

.'~i(J,,,d¥J(.Illt':-apvear,, to be compo:,ed ofh.ry fine grdins of(~u .rtz 
and mute or ll's,s mica, uilited tu6cthcr by an argillaceou:i mate.il:ll. 
It exists in Cutch ; in the Panna ranzc, HUlldckund ; ttlE:! KYlll"r~ 
hills; ('laded Districts; ,in Jat. 1&°,15 m. west of the Goda,'(.·ry; 
on the bantu of the Kl.'5taah; plains of thl! Carnuti(', and IllC 

distrids watered by the l'cnnar ri\'~r. It is present in the bcb~ 
Himalaya range. ilnd in the Rajmahal hilts. AU the towns on th~ 
J umna, from Vdhi to A llahabad, ~ppear to be built of this 
sand .. ttJlle, Tilt." plains of BCl.:'kaneer, Joudpore, and Jessulmere, 
arc coveTed with the loose sand of this formation. It border:, on 
th(' nc,rtncrn and l\"estern sides of the great trappc&n tract of 
,;Halwah, and furms the north-eastern bounda.ry of the 'Western 
I !lelia H)kalllC district. 

Jts thkkne",s vari~s, either from original inequ81ity or subse
'lllCllt dt'l1utiation. Its greatest depth, at pre!:oent known, is in 
the C.blern part of the Kymore ran;,{C', where it is 700 feet at 
Ihdji!!hur i and 1,:300 feet at Uholahl!hur; at the scarps of the 
'" at'crfa!l'i o"er the Panna r-,J.I1~e, it does not exceed 360 or 400 
feet; frllm 300 to 400 fel:t is its thickness near Hy~lcherroo and 
~UIH1HJ#'al11, in the Ced,eel Districts. lti greatc:,t heIght above the 
sea is ::1'1 the banka of the Kistn.1.h, 8,COo f~ct. Organic remains 
arc very abundant in this formation. It tw.s been ru.c~nained that 
the gn~dt trap deposit of the \Vf:s,tern Gttauts, rests on a sandstone 
containlllf,{ "'I:gct.1.ble remains, chietty ft.'rns. 

\ ULCA:>oJC H.ocx:s.t-7'rap.-'J he largl·st tract is on the western 
sine vf Ihtiia, and extends _ cuntinuously from the basin -of the 
:\JaJpurha to Ncemuch in Malwah ; and from B:J.I!'ar, about 20m. 
south of the mouth of the Taptee, to ~a~pore. This is probably 
the most rem;~rkaLJlc trap-formation existing on the surface of the 
"lulle ; ih breadth is ahout &i5 m. !'. to S.; length about 350 m. 
.t, to W. ; and covers an ar1.'8 of from 200,000 to :l50,OOO sq. m., 
Anoth('r portion extends from Jubbulpore to Amarkantak, thence 
)ofluth-w~:'ll'rly towards 'Nagpore. It constitutes the core of the 
\\' ~':.tcrn Ghauts, and predominates in the l\Jahadeo and ~autpoora 
mountains. 

Irs tv.'o grand ~eological features along the Ghauts, where it has 
attailH:d the hil.!hest elevation, are fiat 6ummits and rE'gular stI'ali
lit.·.ltitm. F,mrtl'en beds have been numbered in Malwah, the Iow~st 
and largt.!st of whkh is 300 feet thick. These are equally numerous 
if not morc 80, along the Ghauts, but the scarps are of much 
grl.'all.:r magnitude. Besides its stratification, it is in many places 
coluUlTIar ; ~~s in the beds of the Nel'budda and Chambnl ; and the 
hill-fort or Sing-hur presents a surface ot' p:mtagonal divisions. 

\\ lH.:rt!ver the eOusions exist to any great extent, they appear to 
Lc composed of laterite above, then basalt, and afterwards trappite 
allil a/lull/dn./f)i;). 

llosu'U:-Thcre are two kinds of this rock; a dark blue-black, 
and a bruwn black; Both are semi-crystalline. Their structure is 
Jni:s-ive. stratihed, c\)lumnar, or prismoidal. Dark blue is the, 
ba..:-alt ot' Bumbay Island, brown-black that of the Deccan. 

To this genct'al description I may add what i have ?een 
elud,lcu to glean of the specific structure of .orne of the 
l'rin"il'",l l'0.itions:-

llillu,lwltU.-Formations primary; the first strata, which is 
tllward.ol t h~ plain, consists of limestone, lying on clay-s!ate, and 
crowned hv slate, !l:reywackc, or sandst?ne. Beyond the ltmest0!le 
trad. J?:IlI.'iS3, clIlY-lilalC.', and other schistose rocks occur; gramte 
8nS(>!i in the mountains near the snowy raug~s. The peaks are 
':t..'lle,;dly compos~d of schistosl! Tu~ks, but vein~d by grani~e to a 
.rr(!'lt elevatiun. l\.amet, however, IS an exceptIOn, appeanng to 
~on'~i,t of ITTariite alone. Grccnstoncdykes rise throug:h and inter
St'"t the rl~"ular rncks. Strata fractured in all directions; slate as 
if cTu~hcd."" and the limestone broken into masses. The soil is 
prin('lpally an:uulldated on die nort~ern s~de: . 

1. he furlnation of the l~ldo-Gang('tlc cham, In K~nay,"Ur, Ismostly 
gncbs Slut mka-slate; In some places., pure nllca. Un the left 
Ililllk of the Sutll'j, ~allitc pre,'ail,s, fo~ing t~e: Ra.ldang peaks. 
l-urth\.'r north, it becomes largely llltcrmIxed with mIca-slate; to 
the north-eal'\t chang.>" into 8e~ondary li!Destone, and ~chi~tose 
rod .. s, abounding in msranc exu\'lx.§ In Kumaon, the Hlmabyas 

--------
• The 'Rtiti.h Ile.:<tencyat li:"drnltad (D(.>('can) i .. a ipccimep j tbe Corin-

thian CU)llmllll, &c., beill}C t'x.· ... u~d ill white ch~Jnam. , 
t \' 1.lnnlc tireR are t>aJd b) tht:: ndti\'t'5 to elt.llt among the loftier peaks of 

the HII,rl(JO-KhIJ~h ar.d the Himalayan rangt.lI, bllt earthquakes are of rate 
flC('llrrcn(,f> A &f'\I'cr~ cOn\'ulsion Willi cxpt'rit"nced throll~hout a Jarge ~x
t~nt or rO~lfItry OD :,,6th AugUl~t, l1oJ33,_Vlbration froln N.E. tu S,W:. with 
thr~ ('rindpal .huC'~& ~ tin! II.t 6':}O p.m.; second, Il'au p.m.; an_d thud. at 
tive minute. to uoldnl)(ht. It walt mnst &e\'crt.'ly h:lt at and n.-ar Katm~nd(JQ, 
"hpre about 3..:0 per~OJ1'; IJerished; the trembling of the earth comm."ced 
tr:r:utllallr. and thpli tra\'l·II(·~ with great npiditv towards the we~twarrt; 
and incrl'lst! i in "iolcnt"e untIl the houses seemed shak.en (rom tht'U' (oun
dation.- u.r;!t'"-Ilizerl trp~. bt'"nt in aU directiont:, the, f"8l'th heavpd fea~
tuJly' and whllp the air "a'; pLrlt,.'cllv ("aim, an awtul nou.e ~urllt forth aa I( 
from J. hundred cannon. l'rob.tbly in india. as in AUitral18, subterranean 
i~ne;)ut IIdlrJn. wbkh was tonnerl, very violent, is now almotit quie~C€'nt, or 
linda itJ "l'nt throu'~h mlllilty chimneys at a heil1ht of four 01' five miles abo\'e 
the sell. The Lunar Lake. 40 Ol. from S&ulna, 18 a vast crateT ~ feet deep9 
anJ nt'uh' five mlleti roun~l tl'te margin; ita walen are ttreenand bitter, lIuper-
6,.tun\ud' Wlth alkahne carbonate. a'ld containing: silex and IJ()IDe iron in 

!?~~t;~~. ;n!~:r~~;~!~ 1~~~~'ndl~~Ji~t~;I:~:ll~ith 8ulPburett~ b)drogen; th.e 
1. The H .. :k in "~ich tht> ElInra cavE'S _art> c:xc3vated l~ I8ld to be a batalhc 

'Irap, ,.,.hich. !'r •• m ,r.~ gn:t:n tlOgC and Ita dult;!r('nt IItages from h8r.ineM to 
dl&int~r~tiOn I. t!lUpp.ht.'(\ by the natives to.l~ full .of ... egetable matter , in a 
f(rea~r or Ie'; advalH.:e to putrefaction; the crumhlmg Tock atfi.rds a natural 
gn.'eD ("ulour. '1liLich iJi gfound up and employt..-d in painting on wd ("hunam 

~;ltClJ~:0.I:fr;;d found some I?xtensive tracts of ~hdl form:\tjflD 15,000 ft, above 

~uC~~"~1i:!~l=nXrt~~;~,a~~!i~~t~l~ia(;o:::~~~'~~~o~t;~kll~E':,u:I::~~. ~If~~h~~hl~~~~; 
were con\'crted iutu caro. nf lime. <'CJme cry ... tlllllized hke marble. were, Iymg 
uptm the hIgh land in a bed of graniLt~ in a rulverited state: the adJacent 
r"L'kl Ctlmrll" .. d \,If ~tlil"a )imes;wue, the large blvck. formed of a rnllltltude of 
.ht'lLs of dltferent abe:!, iw1?edd~ in a ~. or ~kare<.l\l8 tufa. Four cltLBFe8 
ui abeU forllLltioD were di.tmguiabed: one 10 parucuJar, a freebwater bivalve, 

a.rc composed of crystallbe gneiss. veincd by gr.1nite; the range 
form i ng the north .,.'ash:rn boundar" is believed to be of recent for .. 
mation. The mountainous tract svuth of the principal chain in 
~epa'~l consists ~f lill1c:,tone, horn ,tone, and conglomerate. The 
Se\\ 'lllk (the mo."t southerly and luwest range of the Himalayan 
.ystt,·m) ,is of .alhn·ial fonnatioll, cunsisting ot' beds of clay, sand
stone with mIca, conglomerate ceu,ented. hy cakarcous matter, 
~r~\"I.'J. and ~oll~d ~ton~s of various WI.'ks. The suppcsition is, that 
It IS the debru ot the lllmalaya, subgl'quently uphea .... ed by an earth
quake. The g-eology of the Sc\\'alik is characterized by the 
UCCtl!'rencc of (Iuantitie~ of fossil remains. 

l~ ... njab.-Near the nurth-east frolltier, in the vicinity ot' the 
Himalaya, is an extensive tract of rocks and deposits of recent 
formation; limestone, sandstone, gypsum, argillaceous slate; occa
sion:lUy veins of quartz. 

The Salt-range.-Greywacke, limestone, sandslone, and red 
tenM'COUS clay, with deposits of chloride of sodium, or common 
salt. 

The Sufied-Koh is primary, consisting of granite, quartz, mica, 
gneiss, slate, aDd. primary limestone. 

Tile Suliman mountains ate of recent formations, principally 
sandstone and secondary limestone, abounding'in nlarine exuvire. 

Celltral India.-Arravulli range, generally primitive. consisting 
of granite, quartz, and gneiss. l"ormation along banks of upper 
course of Nerbudda, trappean; lowel" down, at.tublmlpore, granitic; 
at Bhcra Ghur, channel contract~d between white cliffs of mag
nesian limestone; at the junction of the '.fuwah, there is a ledrre of 
blar.1l limestone I at and near Kal Bhyru, slate of various ~rts; 
basaltic roeks scattered over channel. Ranges enclosin,g Nemaur, 
banks of rivers, and eminences in the valley, basaltic. :Saugor and 
Nerbudda territory; eastern part, towards amarkantak, generally 
sandstone; from here it extends westward, forming the table-land 
bounding Nerbudda valley on the north, and is intermix.ed with 
marl, slate, and limestone. The volcanic tract ~()mmtmcI.!S about 
Ion. 7£)0, and extends ~o about the town of Sau~or, which is situate 
011 its highest part. This (trap), with that ot sandstone, further 
east, may be considered to belong to the Vindhya; and the former 
to the .l\lahadeo and &mtpoora ranges. In some places, primitive 
rocks appear through the overlying bed. 'rhe Bmuyachal hills arc 
of horizontally-stratified sanrutone; Panna bills, sandstoueJ intcr
mixcdjwith schiste and quartz; and, to the west, overlaid by lime-
stone. , 

If-estern Ghauts.-The great core is of primary fonllation, in
closed by alternating strata of more recent origm. These have 
been broken up by prodigious. outbursts of volcanic rocks; and 
from Mahableshwur northward, the overlying rock is exdusively 
of the trap formation; behind I\falabar they are of primitive trap, 
in many places overlaid by immense mas:,es of laterite, or iron
clay. The Vurragherry or Pulnag hills (Madura) are gnei,s, strati
fied with quartz; in some places prt.'cipices of granite. 

Nagpore.-North-we5.tern and w~stern part, volcanic, principally 
basalt and trap. This terminates at the city of Nagpore, and the 
primitive, mostly granite and gneiss, Tises to the surface. 

Mysore.-The dl'OOgB, huge isolated rocks, scattered over the sur
face; vary in elevation from 1,000 to 1,500 feet; bases seldom 
exceeding 2 m. in circumference; generally composed of granite, 
gneiss, quartz, and hornblende; in many places overlaid by 
laterite. 

SOILS. 

I\Iain1y determined by the geological character of each dis ... 
trict, except in the deltas, or on the banks of rivers, as in the 
Punjab, y; here an alluvium is accumulated. The land in Lower 
Benaal is of inexhaustible fertility, owing partly to the various ~lts 
and ~arthy limestone ~'ith which th,: ~t!pusits from ~e .numerous 
rivers are continually Impregnated; It IS generally of a light sandy 
appt!arance. The alluvium of Sinde is a sti~. clay; ~lso that of 
'faujore, Sumbu~pore, and Cuttack, ~y: the dlsm~egl"dtIon o~ gra
nitic rocks. A nitrous (saltpetre) SOil IS general In Behar; In the 
vicinity of Itfirzapoor tOWQ, it is ~tron~ly impregnated with saline 
particles' and at many plac~s In Vizagapatam. The regur, 0i 
cotton g~und, which extends over a large part of', <?entral ~ndia, 
and of the D('ccan, is supposed to be formed by 8. dISintegration of 
trap rocks; it slowly absorbs) II a~d lo~g retains. moisture; and it 
has produced, in yearly succeSSion, tor centurH;~~, the most ~x .. 
hausting crops. It spreads over th,e table-lands o,f the Ce~ed DIS
tricts and l\lysore, tlanks the N ~Ilgherry and :Salem hIlls, and 
pervades the Deccan, but has not been observed In the Concans. 
It is a fine black, argillaceous mould, containing, in its lower parts, 
nodules ~nd pebbly alluvium. Kunkur (a calcareous conglome
rate) , tills up the cavities and fissures of the beds beneath it; and 
aJlJ(ular fragments of the u,eig,hbouring rocks ate s.ca~tered ov~r its 
surface.. It contains no toss11s. In somf parts It IS from. 20 to 
40 feet thick. Kunkur is common in the north-western provInces, 
the rocks often advancing into the channel of th.e .Jum!la, ,an~ o~
structing the navigation. In the western pa~ of, ,Muttra dls,trlct, It 
is mixed. with sanft: in Oude, some patches at thiS rock, which .un
dergo abrasion very slowly, stand, 70 or 80 feet ab?ve the neIgh
bouring country, which, consis~ing of s.ofter mater~a1s, has b~en 
washed awav by the agency of water. Its depth, In the eastern 
part of :Meerut di:strict, is from onc _ to 20 fl'et. In the Dooab, be
twe~n the Ganges and Jumna, and II?- many parts of the N. W. pro-
vinces, there is a light rich 103;ID, whIch produces exc~lle!lt wheat; 
at Ghazeepol'e, a light ~laYI With more or less sand, IS iavourable 

resembling thlP unlo, which exillts in ~reat abundan~e at the fClot of the lower 
bill~ and throullhout the Oooab. In the Neermal hilL.. north o~thil;' Godavery, 
on the road from Hytlrabad to Nagpore. ma!"y 'err pe~fet:t foallil sheils, m08t~J' 
bivalvell, and evidently marine, have loeeft discovered lDlbedded in a vokaruc 
rock., tog~ther with the head and vertebra of a fish' -tbe {?nnatlon~ aroulld 
rest eVL'rywhere on granite; and there a~e several iIO,t.,prmgs hol~ lime 
in eolution. Univalv(>~ and bivalve8, particularl, bUCClDUIU. anunomldl, and 

mIiM~~ta~fu~~n.~:l:ta~~dia have a powerful absorbing quality; hence 

th,ir i~!~::~':~~~~~l'e()us concretict1, I1tratifled and in mammilla~f!'d'mM.ee 
or all Bise8. whkh cnntainlt :,0 to 80 pL'r cent. of carbnllatt; of lime. do~e 
ma.gnesia. 'ron. and alumina: thes\? nodules are Interspersed In larg-; qunh
tied thrnUKhollt exknsl'Je tract .. of the all~vial and, secondarl formatlonf. and 
are aiCFibed to the petion of ca!t:aleouli 61)rlnga, which are 0 frequent. oceWl'-
renee. 
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fnr sugar and for rose.. As the Gang.sisascended before reaching 
Gho.zt!epore, the soil bl'comes more granitic, and is then succeeded 
by 8 ~ravel of burnt cluy, argite, and cinders, r~sembling what is 
seen 1n basaltic countries. Assam, which has been found so well 
adapted fur the culture of tea, hns fur the most part a black loam 
reposing on a gray, sandy clay; in some places the surface is of a 
light yellow clayey texture. The soil usually found in the vicinity 
of basaltic mountains is of a black colour, mixed with sand. Disin
tegrated granite, where fe!spar predominates, yields much clay. 

A sandy soil exists in the centres of the Dooabs. of the Punjab; 
more or less in Paniput, Rhotuck, and Hu~riana districts: Jeypoor, 

, 

V"" .. Saline Iron. 
Cotton Soils, and Carbo table Extroo· 

Protox,IDeut"".I Tritox. 
lime. matter, tive. 

\ 
Bundelcund - 2'00 0'83 - 7'75 

_. 
11'90 

Coimbatore - 2'80 traces 4'00 - - 7'50 

Tinnevelly - 0'15 0'20 - - 2'88 19'50 

. 
Goozerat is generally termed the Garden of Western India. 

With the exceptioh of Kattywar, and to the eastward of Broach, 
it is one e"tens;ve plain, comprising many different soils; the 
chief varieties being the black or cotton, soil, and the ,qorat, or 
light grain-producing soil,t The former is chiefty confined to 
IIronch, and I" .. t of SunIl N. of the Taptee; the latter prev";ls 
throughout Baroda, Kayra, and part of Ahmedablld, becoming more 
mixed with sand to the northward; black soil abound. to the 
westward of the Gulf, and in many of the Kattywar valleys. 'I'he 
numerous vegetable products of India attest the variety of soils 
,,'hich exist there. ' 

MINERALS. 

Various metals have ~een produced and wrought in India 
from the earliest ages: the !{eological character of the dif
ferent districts indicates their presence. So far as we have 
yet ascertainM, their distribution is as follows :-

Iron.-Ladnkh.-lIIines in the nortll-eastern part of the Punjab,§ 
and in ahnost every part of Kumnou, where the requisite smelt
ing processes are performed, though, on a small scale, and in a 
rude and inefficient manner. l\lairwnrra; in veins, and of good 
quality, believed to be inexhaustibl~. Rnjmahal; in gneiss. Lal
~ang. 16 miles soutb-west of Alirzapore city. Kuppudgode hills; 
In schistes, quartz, and p:nt'iss: on thl~ north-east side, one stratum 
of iron, 60 feet thick. Rnmghur; hills abounding in iron, thougb 
not of the best quality. Hazareebaugh, in gneiss-flinty brown 
colou;. pitchy lustre, and splintery fracture; 20 feet thick. Va
rious parts of Palamow district; Ht Sillgra in inexhaustible quan
titie., Eastern part of Nagpore tenitory. lIIin .. of good quality 
at Tendukheru, near Juubulpore (were the navigation of the 
Nerbudda available, this would prove a most lISel'ul article of 
export lor railways). Western extremity of Vindhya; in gneiss. 
Southern .l\lulll"atla country; in qUlirtz: Inil'aCeOtis aud magnetic 
iron-ore occur in the snme ·district; in cl .... y-slatl". In all the 
mountains of the "'estern Ghauts; in l\lala.har; ill vcir.s, bed~ 
'or ma!';ses, in the lott-rite (here extensively sm(.}tcd). Salem, 
southern part (yields 60 per cent. of the metal lit for castings). 

'Nellore district. III many plnces in IIIa.ulipatam. Rajahmunrlry: 
in sandstone hills. Vizagapatnm. Abulldant in many pnrts of 
OriSt;ll. Tenasserim provinces; occurs in bt'ds, veins, and in 
rocks. Between the Salem nnd GYlle rivers. it is fuund in ~and .. 
stone hill.. 1I10st abundant hetween Ye cand Tavoy, npproxima
ting the sea-coast; the hest is at a short distance north of Tavoy 
town: it is there in two forms-common magnetic iron-ore; and 
massive, in granular concretions, crystallized, splendcnt, Inctallic, 
hig!.ly magnetic, and with polnrity. The ore would furnish from 
74 to 80 per cent. raw ;"on. In various places the process of smelt
ing is rudely performed by the natives, but they produce a metal 
whieh will bearcomparisoll with the best Swedish or British iron,\I 

7'i ... -Oodevpore,-niines producth'c. On tlIe hanb of the Ba
rakur, near Palamow; in ,:(neiss. Tenasserim provinces, Ta,'oy, 
rich in tin-ore; ~enerally found at the foot of mountains, or in 
hills: Pakshan river, "oil in which the grains arc buried, yields 8 
or 10 feet of metal; at'l'avoy, 7 feet: of superior quality in the 
vicinity of 1\fcrgui town. 

Lead.-Ladakh. Kunnwur. Ajmere; in quartz rocks. Mair
warra. Eastern part of Nngpore. In the vicimty of Haznreebaugh. 
Eastern Ghauts at Jungruuaniponta; in clav-slate-lnine& hcr~. 
j.mherst province. l'ine granular galena obtained in clay-slate, 
and clay limestone on thq Touser. ncar the Debra-Dooll. 

• It is rurioul to note, in different countries, how p'lantl seem to vuy in 
their feeding: thut. at Singapore, the be.t cotton lOll apparn.II!1 conals.s or 
~~~~ ::;it~r~~::!~I~~ ::~~'a~~~D~'i~~f):::~;I~'if ~~~~8~ou~h s~:~~,~!i 
limilar IUbdancc, mingled with .helll and dE'cayed v~getable matter, i. the 
favourite Imb;lal of the Sea Island colton of Heolgia. V.S. 

-+ See an interelting E'.UN OR tile .tfgTlc:,dluf'e qf HiAtiuoitan. by O. \V. 
John' .. ton. . 

l It't>e MSl'kay', valuable Rf'1JOrl on W""N'fl India, p. 41. 
, Cohlilel Stl'inbach lava that the mineral wealth of the Pun}aub is con .. 

IJd.eJ'3blf'; that mlnE"(J of Kold. copper, Irlln. plumbngo, and lead abound, and 
that .. properly work.ed thcy woUhl yield In CUIll'mOU8 revenue:' 

K 1'1It~ uattvt''' "f (:utctl mal.:.e aU'!..'} C'h:t.in·ttfmour. Knl.ltl'S, Rnd various 
~harv nIt(" tuul" {runl tlll'lr iron: the hurse-shut>. are e~ell(>nt-the 1114:, ... 1 
betnl mure malleable. aud 1I0t IU like I,)' to break:1II En"hlllll,iiOU. 

i 
Machery, and Rajpootana; and in some parts of Sinde; in ]\frsore' 
" brown and rather sandy earth prevails; )'richinopoly i. arid and 
sand)'; and ncar Tavoy town, on the E. side of the Bay 0; Bengal, 
tht're,lis a large plain, covered with sand. • 
Th~ suil of Nagl'ore, in some:u'acts, is a black, heavy loam, loaded 

with ~egetable matter; red loam is found in Salem and in Mergui. 
Tinnevelly has been found well suited for the cotton plant, and 

the substance in which it delights looks like a mixture of lime, 
rubbish, and yellowish briekdust, intermixed with nodule. of Kun
kur. * A chymieal analysis of three of the best cotton soils in these 
districts gives the following results :t-

Waf". 1\I~. AIII-
nesul.. min&. Silex. Rnd Remarks. 

10 ••• 

, 
trace S'IO 74'0 1'00 

{NO peat or lignite; no 
thing soluble in col 
water; silex in fin 
powder;kunkurinth 
gravel.. 

d 
e 
e 

82'SO 
(Gravel, mostly silex t with some felspar, bu trace 2'80 0'60 

no kunkur. 

0'15 2'00 74'00 1'12 
{GraVel, almost wholl 

kunkur; some car 
iron; half the soil 0 
gravel 

Y 
b. 
f 

Copp .... -Ladakh. Kunowur, in the valley of the Pabur. Ku
maon, near Pokree; but these Inines are almost inaceessible~ and 
the vicinity affords no adequate supply of fuel for smelting: others 
at Dohnpur,. Dhobri, Gan.:..roli, Sira, Khori, .and Shor Gurang. 
lIIairwarra. Oodeypore; abundant,-it supplies the currency. 
Southern lUahratta country, in quartz; also in a ta~cose form. Ven
catigherry, North Arcot. Nellore district." Sulli,-an's and Callag
kiank Islands, in the lIIergui Archipelago. This metal is most 
probably extensively distributed, and of a rich quality. 

Silver.-In the tin mines of Oodeypore. In tlle lead mine, ncar 
Hazareebaugh, and other places. 

Gold.-Sands of Shy-yok, Tibet. Ditto Chenab, HUloa, and 
Swan Rivers, Punjab. Ditto Aluknunda, Kumaon. Throughout 
the tract of coulltry W. of the Neilgherries, amid the rivets and 
watercourses, draining 2,000 sq. m., this coveted metal abounds; 
eVf'n the river stones, when pounded, yield a rich product; it is 
usually obtained ia smalilluggets. In the iron saad of the streams 
running from the KUl'pud~ode hills, and from tbe adjoining Sal
toor range. Sumbulpore;)n the detritus of rocks. In moderate 
quantities in several places in the eastern part of Nagpore. Many 
of the streams descending from the Ghauts into Malabar; and in 
Wynaad. Gold-dust in Mysore,tt In the Assam ri,-ers it is plpn
tiful: near Gowhatty, I ,(00 men used to be employed in collecting 
ore for the state. Various parts of Tp.nasserim provinces, but in 
small quantitit"s. The geological structure of Illdid indicat~s an 
abundance of the precious Inetals. 

Coal.-The carboniferous deposits of the oolitic series in Beng-al 
.. est of the Ganges and Hooghly, consist of coal, shale, and sand
stone, but no limestone, and they appear chiefty to occuPY the ,!e
pressions of the granitic and m~tamorphic rocks whieh form this 
)lart of India, becoming exposed in the banks or bed. of water
courses or rivers which have passed through them, or in escarp
ments which have been produced by upheavaloftherocks on which 
thpy were deposited. The eool occurs in stmta frmn an inch or less 
to 9 or 10 feet thickness, interstratified with shale and sandstone; the 
whole possessing a dark black or blue colour, of a greater or less 
intensity. At Burthvan its character is slaty. the genera of phnts 
nre partly En$'lish, some Australian, some p(~culiar. Thc depth at 
the Cllrhurbatee field, situated 60 miles south of the Ganges, npar 
Surajgurrah, is from 50 to 1t..10 ft.·ct. Proceeding westerly. towards 
Palmnow disfrict, which contains many \'aluable and extensive 
fields, and ,,·here s(>v~Jal shafts have been sunk, it has been seen 
about 16 m. from Cbcrgcrh, in Singrowla; nt the confluence of the 
Rone and Tipsn, about 30 m. E. frmn Sohajpore. Near Jeria, in 
l'achete distric~ Hi)ls in Ramglll!r, ~boundin~ in coal. Jub!,ul
pore, 80 In. S. from Hooslnb"abad; In Shahpore In the same nelgh~ 
bOllrhoo<l; and abllndanlly along the valley of the Nerbudda. 
Truces of it are said to ('xi!t in the diamond sandstone north-wcst 
of NHgpore, and it has been 'found ill the !lIahadeo mountnins. In 
the Punjab, at Mukkud, on the left banK of the Indus, and in the 
locnlities of Joa, !lIeealee, and Nummul. The extremes of this 
co~ formation, so Jilr ai have yet been discovered in India, are,
the confluence of the Godavery and Prenhetn in the south, in 
lat. 190 , and the salt rllnge in about 33" N.; Cutch in the west, and 
Burdwan in the east; and detached in Silhet, Pegu (recently 
fOlln~ 01' excellent qUality), Bnd the Tenasserim provinces (plen
tiful, and possessing good prope~ties). There are many other 
places. no doubt. in the country between Bengal and Berar, where 
this valuable mineral exists; traces of it have been cobserved i. 

, , The gray ore found in Dohnpur affords 30 to 50 per cent. of copper ~ it is 
associated with mal~hite, and contained in a compact red. coloul't."d dolomite. 
hence mining operations can b~ carried on wi thou, timberin~ or masonry .. 

u :;:~~:~i:Jj~;v:~:(~?lr ~rih~~I~~ ~~r%~~a:.:~~ .~~ ~so~~t~f~~~C~;~~~ 
U I", 1& sitUAted two .. third& up the hill, and m1ght be about 400 feet above the 

:: ~tl~!de ~:::n~~~~:rl'~ :O~k!d~ !~~e:! ~~! !~~~et~:e:~~ d~~~:~S~:~~~!~~! 
.. near i~ WE're all tinged or overbid with mount:lin ~reen. there could be no 
II doubt that the are e.x.tracted bad been copper.'"-lHeyne. 7'ru(·ts 011 India, 
p, II~,) 

tt In excavating the disintegrating granite in the "icinity of Banga1ore, to 
a.certain the ex.tent to whlcb the deeompolling inttuollce of the 8tm~!'phcre 
will aH'ect the solid ruck (viz., 30 to 3<1 ft,) the cont~nts of soil were f1equcntly 
aurirt!rou,:i. In bhstintt: &-icatt' at Chinapatam, 40 miles front liangalore. on 
the road to SlI!rlllgap.lfam, Lh:utcnant liaird Smith, B.E., observed C~Dsider. 

~~e ~~~,r:!~~ilCSt~f!O~~I~~~$t~~nc;!~ail~~~~D ::~:rt;i~~· ~;tl~~.t>~~~~t'\:~s~~ffl;~e:i 
qus.nLit.r to ~mplol a uUlAber of l:lbourers aud to )'le!d IOlne return. 
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Orissa, but it blUl not yet been found "available for use; it i. not 
improbable that it extends across the delta of the Gan~es to Silhet, 
distant soo miles. It also occurs extensively in the grits bounding 
the southern slope of the Himalaya: it has been questioned whether 
t.bis is the older coal, or only lignite associated with nage16ue,
where the Teesta issue. from the plain, ita strata i. highly inclined, 
and it bears all the other characters of the older formatIOn. Ana
lysis of Indian coal found in different parts. and near the surface, 
gave the following results :--(:hirra Poonjee, slaty kind: specific 
gravity, 1- 497; eontaining volatile matter, 36; carbon, 41; and a 
copious white ash, 28=100. Nerbudda (near Futtypore), near the 
lurface,~olatile matter, 10-5; water, 8"S; ("harcpaJ, 20; earthy 
residue (red), 64=110. Cossy~u hills: specific gravity, 1'275; 
volatile matter or gas, 88' 5; carbon or coke, 60' 7; earthy impu
rities, O'S=IOO-{ash very small)' Hurdwar: specific gravitv, 
l'96K; volatile matter, 85'4; carbon, 50; ferruginous ash, 
14"6=100. Anacan: specific gravity, 1'808; volatile matter, 
66'4; carbon, 88; ash,O·6=100. Cutch: charcosl, "/0; bitumen, 
20; sulphur, 5; iron, 8; calcareous earths, 2-

S"'l'lmr.-Mouths of Godavery, and at Condapilly, on the Kist
nab. Sulphate of alumina obtained from the aluminous rocks of 
N epa!; used by the natives to cure fresh wounds or bruises: 
y.ieldl on analysis-sulphate of alumina, 95; peroxyde of iron, 8; 
811cx, 1: 10." 1. Sulphate of iron is procured in the Behar hills, 
and used by the Patna dyers; it yields sulphate of irqn, 89; per-
oxyde of iron, 86; magnesia, 23: loss, 2= 100. , 

Diam<mdo.-Sumbulpore has been celebrated for the. 6nest dia. 
monds in the world ;. they are found in the bed of the Mahanuddy. 
l\hnci were fonnerlyworked at Wyraghur. N~pore; ltfalaville, in 
Masulipatam (near ElIore); and at Panna, in Bundelcund. Mr;H. 
W. VOYiey described, in 1824, the. diamond mines of the Nulla 
Mrdla mountains, north of the Kistnah,· which were formerly ex"" 
tensively worked.t 

Rubiu.-Sumbulpore; in tbe detritus of rocks. 
Pearu.-Gulf of Manaar, near Cape Comorin, and on the coast 

of many of the islands in the Mergui Archipelago. 
Muriate of loda (common salt) is found in rock and liquid form 

at various pI8~es. A salt lake, 20 m. long by It broad, is situated 
in lat. 260 53', long. 740 57'; it supplies a great portion of the 
neighbourins: country with salt after the drain. are dried up. A 
$alt Jake in Berar contains in IQPparts,-muriateofsoda, 20 :muriate~ 

_ of lime, 10; muriate of magnesia, 6. Towards the sources of the 
Indus, salt lakes exist at 16,ooofr. above the sea. There are exten. 
sive aalt mines in the Salt range of the Punjab. Natron and soda 
lakes ore said to exist in the Himalaya. -

Cornelian is found and worked in different pieces: the principal 
mines are situated at the foot of the western extremity of the 
Rajpeepla hills, close to the town of Ruttunpoor; the soil in whicb 
the comelians are imbedded consists chiefly of quartz sand-red-. 
dened by iron, and a little cla~·. Agates abound in Western India: 
at one part of Cutch the sides of the hill. (of amygdaloid) are 
covered with heaps of rock crystal, as if cart-loadS had been pur
po.ely thrown there, and in many pa.rts of the great trappean dis
trict the surtace is strewed with a profusion of agatoid flints, onyx, 
hollow spheroids of quartz, crystals, and zoolitic minerals. . There 
are evidences of several extinct volcanoes in Cutch.. 

This is but an imperfect sketch of the minerals of India: 
doubtless, there are many more places where metals exist; 
but during the anarchy and warfare which prevailed prior 
to British supremacy, the very knowledge of their locality 
has been lost. At no distant day this subterranean. wealth 
will be developed; and probably, when the gold fields of 
Australia are exhausted, those of India may be profitably 
worked. 

POPULATION. 

From remote antiquity India has been densely peo
Jlled; but we know nothing· certain of its indigenous 
mhabitants, - of accessions derived from immigration, 
or from successful invasions by sea and land,-of the pro· 
gressi,-e natural increase,-or of the circumstances which 
inHuence, through many generat.ions, tbe ebb and flow 
of the tide of popUlation.: There is direct .testimony, 

• These mountainB are bounded on all sidet by granite, that e .. erywhere 
appeari to pau under it. and to form its baalS: lOme detached portiong haye 
only the U(lpl·r third of their summits of sandstone and quartz. the ba.i, or 
n·.aining two-thirds heinR of granite. Deep ravines are not infrequent. 

~'~r:~~'~t~!~. ~~~;~~do~ll : ~~u'tif:t:·il:t~:c~}a~:.h~:d i&y:":~dj!'s~~~ 
. quartz, chalcedony, and hornstone, 01 variOUB colours, cemented togethpr by a 
quarta psste. it paates intD a puddinN-tone of rounded pebbles of quart.-. 
born_tone. &;c,~ eemf'nted by an argillo-calcareou. earth Il( a loose rna!))e 
teXlure, in wl, ich the diamondt are most frequently found. The breccia iI 

. :=':ed~~:f;hd·b=)~nl~e~r:~:a:::o:~~::;'~!io~l':'!~P~.~~ ~f ~~~~=~~d 
homlltone pebble .. cemented by ntcareous cia, and grains of undo "fne 
min.r. are of opinion that the diamond i. ahf'ays growing, add tbat the chip. 
and ImaU piecCII rejected. ultimately increase to large diaPloDdI.-Trallt."'.S. 

BN'~'; df~~Jt~:daP~fl:~lcunda bave obtained Rreat celebrity throughout the 
.orld, but they were merely cut and pOlilhed there. baving bef'n generalJy 

~~~.~~;~ ~:~~f~~: ~: 1~~el~~~ r:~~i.o~~~~e Nizam'. dOIDinion •• near the 
; 1t ia Dot Improbable that &Ome or the early immigraritl were off.hoot. of 

the colonists who are laid to have pa4liCd from Greece into Egypt. thence 
It'"AYetied eastward. fonning lSettlement& on the banb or the Euphrates and 
')'igrLl; and ultimately reached. the Indus and GAnges, In cranioiogica.1 and 
rlcial charac~eristie&. many Hindooe present. striking 6lmilitude to the ancient 
Greek, modified by climate, food, and habits; and in seVeral architectural 
structures. of which ruins are "IInll extant, there is considenble resembl;o('e 
to the ahoent. .ultldingll of Egypt. and those erected on the Bab~'lonian plains. 
Bryant i.e or opinion that ehaldea was tbe parent country of the Hmdoos ; 
Vans Kennedy traces 'he Sanserit ~nguage to Me-supota,nia; H. H. \ViiSGD 
deems that the Hmdoot connected With the Riff I't:da were from a northt:rn 
.ite. a4 in that work the worstJip\-,er on more tMB on'!'! 0("C8.8ion. when soliciting 
I(log life, ruk!l for a hundred win .. l. ... which the Profe~sor thinks wtluld nut 
have been dcaired by the natl .. ee ot .. warm climate. 'l'hi. i. not C'Jncluiive. 
In Britain mall frequtnll~ Wite. hili age from the number or .ummen he bal 
IletD. There can, however, be litl.le doubt that maRy or the early invader. of 

ho.wever! tha~ before the Christian era the country was 
thic!Uy Inhab~ted by a civilized people, dwelling in a well
~1ttv~ted territory. divided into numerous flourishing states, 
With mdependent governments, united in federal alliance 
and capable of bringing into the field armies of severai 
hundred thousand men. 

For more than a thousand years after the Greek invasion 
we have. no knowl~dge ·01' what was taking place among th~ 
populatlOn of Indta, and but a scanty notice, in the eighth 
century, of the Arab incursions of the regions bordering on 

. the Indu.s. ~ven the marauding forays of Mahmood the 
G~azneVlde, In the eleventh century, a:Jford no internal 
eVldence of the state of the people, Save that derived from 
a record of the;; magnificent cities, stately edifices, immense 
temples, lucrative trade, and vast accumulations of wealth· 
the H~ndoos were probably then in a more advanced staU; 
of. SOClal ~e, though less warlike, than during the Alexan
drlI~e p~nod: they had gradually occupied the whole of 
Indta WIth a greatly augmented population, and possessed a 
general knowledge of the arts, conveniences, and luxuries 
of life. • 

During the desolating periods of Moslem forays, and of 
~ogul rule, there appears to have been a continued diminu
tion of men and of' wealth, which Akbar in vain essayed to 
check by some equitable laws. We have sufficient indirect 
and collateral evidence to· show that whole districts were 
depopulated, that. famines frequently: occurred, and that 
exaction, oppression, and misgovernment produced their 
wonted results in the deterioration of the country. No 
census, or any trustworthy attempt at ascertainino- the num
J:!ers of their ~ubjectJ, was made by the more e~lightened . 
Mogul so,'ereigns, even when all their energies were directed 
to the acquisition of new dominions. . 
. Th~ Engliah, until t~e last few years, haye been as remiss 
In th~s respect as their predecessors in power. An idea 
prevaIled that a census wOIJld be viewed suspiciously as the 
prelude to a 'capitation tax. or some other exaction or inter. 
feL:nce wi~h domestic affairs. In Bengal, Behar, and 
Onssa, whIch we have had under control for nearly a cen

'tury, no nearer approximation has yet been made to ascer
tain the number of our subjects, than the clumsy and 
inaccurate contrivance of roughly ascertaining the houses 
and huts in a village or district, an~ then supposing a fixed 
number of mouths in each house (say five or six). The 
fallacy of such estimates is now admitted, aue} rulers are 
beginning to see the value of a COlTect /lnd full census, 
taken at stated intervals, in order to show the rates of in· 
crease or decrease, and to note the causes thereof. I believe 
that· the Anglo-Indian G(}vernment have no reason to 
apprehend unpleasing disclosures if a decennial census be 
adopted for all the territories under their sway: the naturol 
fecundity of the Hindoos would lead to an augmentation 
where peace and the elements 9f animal sustenance exist; 
and a satisfactory proof would be afforded of the beneficence 
of our administration, by the multiplication of human hfe. 
With these prefatory remarks, I proceed to show briefly all 
that is at present known on the subject. . 

In the returns collected by Mr: Edward Thornton, head· 
of the statistical department of the East India House, there 
must be erroneous estimates somewhere, otherwise therll 
would not be so great a disproportion of mouths to each· 
square mile, as appears between the British territories (157) 
and the other states (74)-105,000,000 on 666,000 sq. m., 
and 53,000,000 on 717,009 sq. m. Estimating the entire 
area, as above, at 1,380,000 sq. m., and the population 
thereon at 158,000,000, would give 114 to each sq. m. 
Viewing India 118 including the entire region, from the 
Sliliman on the west, to the Y oumadoung mountains on 
the east, and from Cape Comorin to Peshawur, and esti· 
mating the area at ],500,000 sq. m., and the number of 
inhabitants to'each sq. m. at ]30, would show a population 
of ]95,000,000; which is probably not far from the truth. 

The Chinese census shows 367,632,907 mouths on an al'U 
or 1,297,999 sq. m., .or 283 to each sq. m.§ In Englan~ 
the density is 333; Wales, ]31; Ireland,200; ScotIan. 
100.U India, with its fertile soil, a clim!'te adapted to 

India were of the tribe oC Japhet._,ome or them acquainted with maritime 
commerce. and all comparJtinly mQre civiliaed than the ;n(#gerlel who were 
driYen towards the southward and eastw3rd. and to mountain and jungle 
fastnce,lie&. When this occurred it is impo88ible to determine. Genet:u H.iggs 
says that the yedtu Were written in India at the period when Joshua led the 
hraelitell over Jordan into Canaan. The date when Menu, the lawgiver.' 
lived has not yet beeD ascert:llined. Whatever the period. the Hindooli had. 
not then occupied the country farther IIQuth thlln the 23rd degree. as l\lenu 

:~~~ ~~~::::~~,beh~~o: ~~b'::I~~~~s~iv~f~:e:~!e~~d a~r'!d~~f~!!l;ga~: 
the chronQlogy or Hindooism u an absurdit)·. eXCf'pt on the principle or 

c~§t~:e~:-~~:ecii,,~~~!~~~~~:u~~: ~r~e~i';i~~t:l~rc~:·we ha .. c little r(>asnn 
t ... doubt the accuracY; that of 1753 ihDwed 102,~S,258; that of 1792, 
307.461,200, that of ll:i12, 3:.11,221,900. III lome diotricts, along" river bankJ, 
t.he delbity is very ~-reat, auch as Kan~8oo (Nankin)-il' to the square mile; 

!:p~~~e:: ~t~n:,:siZ;;I~es:;~;nG~~~r~~~t~nl):i"7~)~ke vol. i., p. 29, ot'my 
II Set! ¥reface (p. X\I.) to my Au~t.t"aliaJl VOluwe, new '&Sue. in 1800, for 

density of population in diJfuent European State&. 
383 
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inhabitants, and with an industrious and comparativ'ely 
civilized people. mi!(ht well sustain 250 mouths to each 
sq. m., or ~75,UO(),O()O on 1.500,000 sq. m. of area.* 

'rhe following table, framed from various public returns 
and estimates, is the nearest approximation to acemacy of 

'the population of each district under complete Briti.h rol, 
it shows (excluding Pegu) a. total of about 120,uOO,Ol 
(119,6:10,098) persons on an area of 829,084 sq. ID., or 14 
to each sq. ID.:- ' 

" I 
British Territories in Continental India-Area, Chief Towns, and Position. 

BENGAL' PROVINCE :

Calcutta and 24 l'ergunnas 
Hooghly 
Nllddea 
J8ssore 
Backergunge nn,l Shabozpore 
Dacca - - -
Tipperah and Dulloah , 
Chitt.gong 
Sylhet and Jyntp!l -
Mymensing -
Rajeshaye -
Moorshedabad 
Beebhoom 
Dinapore 
Rungpool' -
Burdwan 
Baraset 
Bancoorah -
Bogulpore -
Monghyr 
Maldah 
Bagoorah -
Pubna 
Purneah 
Fureedpore, Deccan, and Jelalpore
Darjeeling -
Singhbhoom 
Maunbhoon\. 

SOUTH WEST Fr.ONTIER :
Chota N agpore ' -
l>alamow 

BARAn PnoVINC': :-

Ramghur -
Bebar 
Patna 
Shahabad -
Tirhoot 
Sarun and Chumparnn 
Sumbulpore 

ORISSA PPOVINCE ;
Midnapore and Hidgdlce -
Cuttack and Pooree 
Balasore 
J{oordah 

MADlIAB PRES,'D}:NCY :

Ganjam 
Vizagapatam 
Rajamundry 
Masulipatam 
Guntoor 
Bcllary 
Cuddapah -
North Arcot 
South Arcot 
Chinglcput and Madr", 
t;alem 
Coimbntore 
Trichinopoly 
Tanjore 
Mildllra 
Tinnivelly -

- I 
I 

- ! 
I 
i 

1,186 
2,089 
2,942 
3,512 
3,794 
1,960 
4,850 
2,560 
8,424 
4,712 
2,084 
1,8.56 
4,730 
3,820 
4,130 
2,224 
1,424 
1,476 
5,806 
2,558 
1,000 
2,160 
2,606 
5,878 
2,052 
-834 

2,944 
5,652 

5,308 
3,468 

8,524 
5,694 
1,828 
3,721 
7,402 
2,560 
4,693 

5,029 
4,829 
1,876 

930 

6,400 
;,650 
6,050 
5,000 
4,960 

13,056 
12,970 

6,800 
7,610 
3,050 
8,200 
8,280 
3,000 ' 
3.900 

10.700 
5,~(IO 

I I
---;:i~~~-::--I- -;o;'-,t:--

_
Po,_p_uJation.__ Principal Town. I 

Lat. N. Long. E, Acquisition, 
--------~--------- ~-----

,} 
i 
I 

701,182 
1,520,840 

298,736 
381,744 
733,8UO 
60U,UUO 

1,4U6,950 
1,000,000 

380,000 
1,487,000 

671,000 
1,045,000 
1,040,876 
1,200,000 
2,559,000 
1,854,152 

522,000 
480,000 

2,000,000 
800,000 
431,000 
900,000 
600,000 

1,600,000 
855,000 

31l,882 
200,000 
772,340 

Calcutta 
Hoogbly 
IGshnugur -
Jessore 
Burri601 
Dacca 
Tipperah 
Chittagong -
Sylhet 
80wara 
Rampool' 
Berhampore -
Sooree 
Dinnpore 
Rungpoor 
Burdwan 
Baraset 
Bancoorah -
Bogulpore 
Monghyr 
lIIaldah 
Bagoorah 
Pubna 
Purneah 
Fureedporc -
Darjeeling -
Chaibassa 
Pachete 

{ 
Lohadugga-

482,900 Palamow 

372,216 
2,500,000 
1,200,000 
1,600;000 
2,400,000 
1,700,000 

800,OUO 

666,328 
1,000,000 

5:;6,39:1 
571,160 

926,930 
1,254,272 
1,012.036 

520,866 
569,968 

1,:l29,599 
1."51,~21 
1,485,873 
1,Il06,005 
1,283,462 
1,195,367 
1,153,862 

709,196 
1,676,068 
1,756,79 1 

1,269,216 

Ramghur 
Gyah 
Patna 
Arrah 
Mozufferyoor 
Sarnn or Chupra 
~um bulpore -

Midnapore -
Cuttack 
llalasore 
Koordah 

Ganjam 
Vizagapatom 
Rajamundry 
Musulipatnm 
Guntoor 
BeHary 
CUddapah 
Chittoor 
Cuddalore' 
Madras 
Salem 
Coimbntore -
Tril'hinopoly 
Tanjore 
Madura 
Tiullivclly 

, 
- i 

o 

22 34 
22 55 
23 24 
23 9 
22 33 
lI3 '43 
23 28 
22 20 
24 54 
24 44 
24 33 
24 12 
23 53 
25 34 
25 40 
23 12 
22 43 
23 14 
25 11 
25 19 
25 2 
24 50 
24 {) 
25, 46 
'23 36 
27 2 
22 36 
23 36 

23 G 
23 50 

24 0 
2443 
25 .53 
25 31 
26 6 
25 45 
21 29 

22 25 
20 28 
21 30 
20 10 

19 24 
17 41 
17 0 
16 10 
16 20 
15 9 
14 28 
13 12 

'11 42 
13 6 
11 39 
110, 
10 48 
10 48 

9 55 
8, 44 

o 

118 20 
88 23 
88 28 
89 1: 
90 22 
90 25 
91 10 
91 55 
91 50 
90 23 
88 38 
88 18 
87 31 
88 38 
89 16 
87 56 
88 33 
87 6 
87 0 
86 30 
88 11 
89 2.5 
89 12 
87 34 
89 50 
88 19 
85 44 
86 5Q 

84 46 
84 1 

85 24 
85 2 
85 16 
84 43 
85 "28 
85 48 
84 0 

87 23 
85 55 
87 0 
85 43 

85 7 
83 21 
81 50 
81 12 
80 30 
76 59 
78 52 
79 9 
79 50 
80 21 
78 14 
77 2 
78 46 
79 11 
78 10 
ii 44 

1700 &. 175~ 
1757 & 176: 

1765 

" 
" 
" 
" 1835 

1765 

" 1760 
1765 

-., 

" 
" 1835 & 18S( 

1765 

" 
1818 

li65 

.. 
1775 
1765 .. 
1850 

1760 
1803 .. .. 
1765 

1759 
1788 
1800 

., 
1751 

" 1765 
li92 
1799 
1801 
1799 
1801 
1801 

II ]n ilIutitration of 1l1i. nmalk, th(' tuHo\1lh,,,," staten:(11t. tCllVCd h(,m tt:e Ccmmis,;joncrs' neport on the Punjab,-oC the populalion of Jullundhur Zill. 
situated belwet:n the rinn Sutlt'j and Beai,-it! SUbjolll(d, Vrith the note Appendt"d by tbe et:nsua officer, Mr. R. Temple, 25th uf October ISM. 

Pergunnahl. 

Phil luor 
Jullundur 
Hal,oon 
Nakodur 

Tot.l 

Hlndoo. 

Agricul. Aj(riC'ul .. 

\ 

Non-

tunl. tural. 
--~~_.- --------

41.997 
4R,ttt,7 
42,7:19 
2",7.7 

a'.~91 
49.6~2 
47,201 
19,349 

-~u:~~-e~~ ~~I=--_--·~~.;,---~-

I 
I 

j 
. Grand Total 

Area in 
Acrd. 

Sq. Miles . of lnhio- N,umb 
of 640 ttit.atlU of Acu 
Area in ~ Number 

Non- Non 1.'otal. 
Agri('ul.. Agrictil .. I Agrieul- A8ric~1- Acres per-Sq. to cacl 
tural_ tural. tural. tural. 

- -_ .. _--- -----

20,44~ 
4ti,04!J 
2fi.145 
44,0"5 

19.211 
hO.6'1Il 
19,027 
96,181 

62,4'9 
91>,016 
67.884 
72.8;2 

ft7,802 
100,220 
66,22>1 
46,530 

e~h. Mlle. Penol 

1~O,241 187,001 299 
1%,236 2.\O,S97 391 
134,112 199,472 312 
118,402 2116,031 ' 301 

41:1 I'M 
499 1'21 
4ao I'M 
337 ,I'S( 

--------------------------1----1---
154,793 13:',721 UC,9ij7. ).9t:l,211 269,7bO b67.99.1 861,901 1.S46 42i ~ 162,490 

----,---.-'---~,--!----'-:----'----'-----'---'---

~'!'olll!._Th18 return certQinly ~hcw. a considerable density of population. It may o(course be expected that 8 amall and fertile track Uke this, which contair. 
o fOff'st Wll.lle. or hili, tohoulu be mor~ thirkly peopled 1 han an extensive r('~i()n like the Ilorth-'We .. tern pro"lncea. "'Web embraces every variety of plain an 

lnountd.in of cultl\'ation and jungle; we find th('retorE" thut tn lhe pro\'tnses we hal e 32:1 inhabitanb per .. quare mile. while here we have one-fourth more, Cl 
_,22' the 'po)J~iation of thi. district prl1portlonately C:kct'ed8 that of 22 out of 31 dictri('t6 ot the north-weatt:rn provinces, and i. less than that of nine. It abo 
c)'t';(,fh, the a\'eragt' population of anyone {jut "r the six divusioM, It ab(IUt E'qunls that of the ditlltictll of Asra. Muttra,. }.'U!TUCk.ub..ld. and Cawnpore, but i 
inll'rior in dt"n~ity to the p(lpulom. vicinitlctl ot Delhi or B':llareli, an~ ~o the futile dh,tricts of Juanpoor, Aleemgurh. and (~h~e(>pore. The co~pa.ra.t~ve exce~ 
of indian over .Eurupt!-an pOl,ulation haa bf>Comt' IJO notoriOUS, that It 18 9Ul\erth .. oU8 to WDlmenL OR the fact, that the population aver8g~8 oC thia distnct exeee 
thOle of thr most highly peoplt>d countrle. of Europe. .' . . 

... 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE AR;MY IN INDIA. 511 ., 
British Territories in Continental India-Area, Chief Towns, and Position. 

I 
ArPa in I 

I I 
I Position of Town. Date Provinces, Districts, &c. \{il:S~ I 

Population. Principal Town. 

I 
of 

Lat.N. Long.E. Acquisition. 

Madras Presidency-contjnueJ. 

-I 
0 I' ~~ I 

" 1\faJabar 6,060 1,514,909 Calicut 11 15 50 1792 
Canara - ! 7,720 1,056,333 Mangalore - - t 12 52 74 54 1799 
N~lIore 7,930 9~5,690 Nellore 14 27 80 2 1801 
Kurnool 3,243 273,190 Kurnool ' 15 50 78 5 1838 
Coorg 1,420 { 65,437 } MerkaTa 12 27 75 48 in 1836 1834 

BOMnAY PRESIDENCY:-
Concan, North 5,477 815,849 Tanna 18 57 72 53 1818 

'" ~outh 3,964 665,238 Rutnagberiah 17 0 73 20 
" Bombay Ialand 18 566,ll9 Bombay 18 57 72 52 1661 

Dhanrar - 3,837 754,385 Dbarwar IS' 28 75 4 1818 
Poona 5,298 666,006 Poona 18 ' 31 73 53 
Kandei.h 9,311 778,112 Malligaum 20 32 74 30 
Sural 1,629 492,684 Surat 

~ I 
21 9 72 51 d59 

Broach 1,319 290,984 Broach '21 42 73 2 1803 
Ahmednuggnr 9,931 995,585 Ahmednuggnr 19 6 74 46 1817 
Sholapore - ' 4,991 675,ll5 Sholapore 17 40 76 0 1811'1 
Belganm 5,405 1,025,882 Belgaum 15 50 74 36 1817 
Raira 1,869 580,631 Kaira 22 43 72 40 1803 
Ahmedabad and Nassik 9,931 995,585 Ahmedabad - 23 0 72 36 1818 
Sattara '. 10,222 1,005,771 .Sattara 17 40 74 3 1848 

BERAR PnOV1l<CE:-
Deogur above the Ghants -

=1i r Cbindwarrab 22 3 I 78 58 1854 
.. below the Ghauts Nagpore 21 10' 

1

79 10 
Wein-Gunga 16.432 4,650,0001 Bundara 21 11 79 41 
Choteesgur b :j' Ryepore 21 11 81 40 
Cbandarpoor Chandah 19 57 ' 79 23 

NERB=DA DI"TRICT8 :-
Sangor 1,857 305,594 Sang~r 23 50 78 49 1818 
Jnbbnlpore 6,237 442,771 J ubbuIpore - 23 10 80 ' 1 
Hoosingabad 1,916 242,641 Hoosingabad 22 44 77 44 
Senni 1,459 227,070 S~nni 22 1 79 40 
Dnmob 2,428 363,584 Dumoh 23 49 79 30 
Nursingpore 501 254,486 Nursingpore 24 0 79 28 
Baitool 990 93,441 Baitool 21 50 77 58 

AGnA PRES., OR N.W. Pno'nNCE :-
Benares 995 851,757 Benares 25 17 83 4 1775 
Ghazeepore 2,181 1,596,324 G hazeepore - 25 32 83 39 .. 
Azimgbur - 2,516 1,653,251 Azimghur - 26 0 83 14 18ul 

. Goruckpore 7,340' 3,087,874 Goruckpore - 26 42 83 24 .. 
Jounpoor - 1,552 1,143,749 Jounpoor 25 44 82 45 1775 
Allahabad - 2,788 1,379,788 Allahabad - 25 26 81 45 1801 
Banda 

~ I 
8,009 743,872 Banda 25 27 80 23 1803 

Futtypore - 1,583 679,787 Futtypore 25 57 80 54 1801 
Cawnpore - 2,348 1,174,556 Cawnpore 26 .29 80 25 
Etawah 1,677 611),965 Etawab 26 46 79 5 
Furruckabad 

-I 
2,122 1,064,607 Furruckabad 27 24 79 40 

t;hajehanpore ' - 2,308 986,096' Shajehanpore 27 52 79 1i8 .. 
AUygbur - 2,153 1,134,565 AlIyghur 27 56 78 8 1817 
Bareilly 3,119 1,378,268 Bareilly 28 23 79 29 1801· 
Moradabad - 2,698 1,138,461 Moradabad 28 50 78 51 

1803 Agra 1,864 1,001,961 Agra 27 10 78 5 
})e,bi 789 435,744 Delhi 28 38 77 19 

" j,;aharun pore 2,162 801,325 Saharunpore - ! 29 58 77 36 1803 
Paniput' 1,269 389,085 Panipnt 29 23 77 2 
Hissar 3,294 330,852 Hissar 29 8 75 50 
Uohtuk 1,340 377,013 Robtnk 28 54 76 38 
Goorgaon - 1,939 662,486 'Goorgaon 28 28 77 5 .. 
Mozulfernuggur. 1,646 . 672,861 Mozulfernnggnr 23 28 77 45 1836 
Meerut 2,200 1,135,072 Meerut 28 59 77 46 .. 
Boolundshuhur '1,823 778,342 Burron 28 l/4 77 66 1803 
Bijnore :1 1,900 695,521 Bijnore .29 22 78 11 1802 
Blldaon 2,401 1,019,161 Budaon 28 2 78 Jl .. 
Mnttra '_ I 1,613 862,909 Muttra 27 30 77 45 1803 
Mynpoory 2,020 832,714 Mynpoory - 27 14 97 4 .. 
Humeerpore 2.241 548,604 Humeerpore - 25 58 '80 14 1802 
Mirzapore - 5,152 1,104,315 Mirzapore - '25 6 82 38 1801 
Jaloun 1,873 176,297 JaJoun 26 9 74 24 .. 
Ajmere 2,029 224,891 Ajmere 26 29 74 43 1817 
Mairwarra - 282 37,715 Nyanllgga 26 6 74, 25 

CIS SUTLEJ:-
Umballa 293 67,134 Umballa 30 24 76 49 1'847 

, Loodiana - - I 725 120,898 Loodiana 80 55 75 54 .. 
l(ythul and Ladwa- I 1,538 164,805 Kythul 29 49 76 28 1843 
Ferozepore 97 16,890 Ferozepore - 30 55 75 55 1835 
Sikh Statee -1,991>· ·fI.I.lI,686· ·PatiaJah 30 20 76 25 

,PUNJAD:-
Jbelnm 13,959 1,116,035 Jbelnm. 32 56 73 47 1849 
Lahore 13,428 2,470,817 Lahore 31 36 74 21 
J..eia 30,000 1,500,000 Leia 30 57 71 4 
!dooltan 14,900 500,000 Mooltan 30 12 71 30 .. 
JuIlundur 1,324 569,722 • Tullundur - 31 21 75 31 1846· 

l'eshawur :}I If about} 'Pesbawur 34 71 71 ::~ 18·t9 

Kangra 
4,836 850,000 Rangra 32 5 76 18 

SINDK ~novINCE:-

-I I 
Kurrachec 67 1843 Kurracbee - 16,00(1 185,550 - 24 56 :I 

Shikarpore - 6,120 350,401 Sbikarporc - 28 1 68 39 

llyder4bad - 30,000 551,811 llyderabad, - 25 12 69 29 
3 S 4 
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British Territories in Continental India-Area, Chief Towns, and Pvsition. 

rro"iJ1f'~S, Distliets, &0. 

Ur,TRA-G.lNGETlC DISTRICTS :-
Arracan - - -
Assam, I,ower - -
Assam, Upper - -
Goalpara - - -
Cos"ya Hills - .-
~i1char - - -

"renasRerim, Mcrgui, Ye, &c. 
Pegu Pl"Ovince - -

\ ' 

--------

I 
A~.alll 

. Square 
lIlileo. 

15,104 
8,948 

12,857 
3,506 

729 
4,000 

29,168 
25,000 . 

321,522 
710,000 
260,000 
400,000 

10,935 
60,000 

115,-!31 
550,000 

A more recent return (28th July 1855) from the East 
India House, gins the population of India thus :- . 

British 8tates.-Bengal, &c., 59,966,284; N. W. "Pr~' 
vinces, 30,872,766;, Madras, 22,:30I,fi!J7; Bombay, 
11,109,067; Ell3tern settlements, 202,540: total. 
124,452,354. 

Native States.-Bengal, 38,259,862; Madras, 4,752,975 ; 
Bombay, 4.460,370: total,47.473,207. . 

Foreign Statcs.-French settlements, 171,217; Portuguese 
ditto, not known. Grand total, 172,096,77l:l*. 

The varying degree of density of population to area for-
. bids reliance being placed on any mere "estimates," or 
"approximations to actual amount." Thus in Bengal, 
Behar, and Cuttack, the number of months to each square 
mile is stated to be-in Jessore, 359; Moorshedabad, 394 ; 
Bogulpore, 318; Patna, 506; Cut "tack, 2:20; Dacca, 19::1; 
Chittagong, 324: average of all, ::l24.t These are high 
ratios; but the soil is fertile, nnd the inhabitants very 
numerous along the banks of rivers. In Assam, on the 
N.E. frontier of Bengal, and along the'rich v611ey of the 
Brahmapootra, the density is placed at onry 32 tb the square 
mile; in Al'racan, at '21; Tenasserim provinces, at 4; on 
the S.\V. frontier (Chota Nag-pore, &c.), nt 85; in the 
Saugor and Nerbudda territories, at lQ9; in the non-regu
lation provinces, Kumaon, Ajmc.er, &c., at 44. 

The <"ensus of the Madras presidency shows, on an'area 
of 138,279 sq. m., a population of 22,281,52i, or 161 per
sons to each sq. m. In .some districts the inhabitants are 

. much more thinly scattered: for instance, at Kurnool, 84 ; 
nt Bellary, 94; at Masulipatnm, 104: the highest is the rich 
district of Tl1njore, with 430 to each sq. m. Madras has a 
much less density than the British N.\Y. Provinces, which, 

• The of sum 124.4~2.~54 ill a highC'r figure than the Anp:lo-Inoian lubjeC'ta 
or the Briti6h crown have hitherto bt'en rated. Dnclla probahh the result of a 
more 8ccurn~e l1umbNlng of Ihe people: thus, until a census now (:July IMS) 
in progr('l)8 was made of Ihe Punjao. the popull,lion WnI, •• usual, under .. 
estimated. Accordinll to the Lahore Cl""{)1Iic/t! of 30th of May 1~1:;, the return. 

~1,:;13,9ti~~jY;~i:~I:;e ~~r~,;~~O;~~c~,t~:;~~~~8;'~~~~~'fr~:n62t'~:~Jdr~:~:~~~; 
Pallen. The enumerations made up to May last for the Punjab gave 

~~~t~·4~~; a:~t i~le'::~ ~!irt~,~e8d a~~a~ ~;:if. t;~;n~e!~~;l(o:~e~;li:'~~t:;::~ 
than the oUicial document previously gi,"en for the l'lHljab and Citi-~uth.·j 
t'tate'. In my flnt work on India, twenty Yf'an ago, 1 nssumed lbe 1)opula
tion under British jurisdiction tll be about one hundred rtlillinns, whkh 'lime 
considered an exaggeration; the above aultmentatlon of twenty-four millionl 
is acrounled for by th~ addition of new lItales, "um a. the Punjab. 1 b"ye 
littlp. doubt that an accurate cenlua WJU show a larger aggregate tbaa 
124,000,000. • 

t 1 obtained in India. in lMJO. 51 a ccn.us,," or ratber estimate of tbptle 
liif.trirts, ahowing an 8g~,.cgate of area in .quare mih~6. 1t.3 7!l2 i ,"illages. 
154.'.lG~, hous~". 7,7~1.';,!·1O; mouth., 3H,!l117,f161 ; or about ('me vnLlIlC to (acll 
equate mile of 640.8l·rl·8. five hOU6C. to each vilhge. five and a half "t'rsonll to 
cltch house. anti 2b'J mouth!! to {,Beh square "Hie. (Su nut l-li:ilory q{ the 
.J.iritish CuZQuie., vol. i't Aaia; 2nd edition, p. 166; pulJliihed in ll)af).) 

Principal Town. 

Akyab - .-
Gowhattr - -
Scebpore - -
Goalpara - -Chirra Ponjce -
Silchar - -
1\lergui - -
Prome - -

I 
Position of Town. II 

Lat:;-\ Long~~ 
:0 I 0 I 

20 10 92 1;4 
26 9 91 45 
27 0 94 40 
26 8 90 40 
25 14 91 45 
24 49 

I· 

92 50 
12 27 98 42 
17 40 96. 17 

Date 
, of 

Acquisition. 

1826 .. .. 
1765 
1826 
1830 
1826 
1853 

according to the return of 1852-3, shows ihe following 
results :t--

Districts. I Sq\l~~ Population. I l\[ouths to 
ClWh"'l. m. 

~---
A!(rs 9,298 4,37:3,156 465 
Allahabad- Il,Un 4,526,607 3,8 
Benares - 19,737 9,437,270 478 
Delhi 8,633 2,195,180 254 
Jllefrut - 9,985 4,522,165 4,;:1 
Uohilcund 12.428 5,211,507 419 

Total 72,052 30,271,885 420 

By the two full censusea of Madras n.nd the N.\\'. Pro
vinces, we gain at last a fair estimate of the small number 
of Mehammedans, as compared with the Hindoos, in India: 
the Madras census of 1850-1 shows. on a total of 
21,581,572. that·the adult Hindoos nnmbered 13,246,509; 
Mohammedan adults and others, 1,185,1;54: the children 
-Hindoos, 6,655,216; Mohammedans and,others, 5!)-!, 19:3: 
total <'ensus (excIusi,'e of Madras city and suburbs, contain
ing- 700,OOU)-

_' __ ·_Cl';'S. __ I_-~. __ .-:~~ __ To!al. __ 

illodoos 
lIIobainmedans 

and others - } 
'10,Hl4,098 

852,978 

9,707,6:!7 19,901,725 

826,869 1,679,847 

1--------1----
Il,047,076 10,534,496 21,581,572 

The proportion of l'I'Ioslems to Hindoos in Southern 
Inrlia, is as 1 to 10 • 

The N.\V. Provinces return, in 18:;2-3, shows-

___ ~ __ I~~I Females. Total. 

Hindoos - - 13'803,645111'920,464 25,724,109 
MohammedanS} _9 3-, 6 891 and others _ • , 2,170,880 4,547,771 

-------------
Total 16,180,536 l4,091,344 30,271,880 

London, 181i1. R. M. MARTIN. 

i As f("Jard. ihe ccnSU5C8 or Madras al'1d tbe N. 'V. P~ovinces. J have 8Ct'n 
no dclAJs given of the mf'an& adolllt.'<I to {'nbure an· accurate enumeration in 
• single day; they must, I think. be cfJnsicicr('d as .• near approximations" to 
"u,b; the/appear 10 1>. ,\,. 00., 1" oblainod • 
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o VIEWS of the MOUNTAINS and PASSES, their Position, Elevatioll, and Extcnt,; also the ,TABLE-LANDS; theil' Extent and Height, and tho RIVERS.-To illustrate or oxpl 
,TOPOGUAPHICAL MODEL of INDIA cOllstructed by R. MONTGOMERY MARTIN, Esq. _, 

f R;"nge. ! 

or ""bode of 

>SH,t Kouenl .... , 
~augh. 

Estent and Position oC Extremities. 

This stupendous mass ext.nd~ in an 
. irregular' curve over 22° of Ion., (rC!nl 

the defile above Cashmere, where the 
Indns penetrate. into .the plains of the 
Punjab, Ion. 73° 2S', to the i. bend of 
the Sanpoo, Ion'. 95° 2:1'. It is 1,5~0 
m. long, with an a¥g. breadtb of 150 
m. 

Aboul 850 m; tong. From Kara-korum, 
lat. 55°, Ion. 77";' to Bami.an,lIlat. 54° 
SO', Ion. 6io 48" 

About 60 m.,-atong lat. 34° 30', be
tween Ion: 67° SO', and 6So 30'. At 
tbe S.W. extremity of Hindoo-Koo.h 
with which it is connected by the 
transverse ridgesof Kalloo and I-lajeguk. 

Elevation above lhe Sea. 

I. Dairmat; 26,629 ft.; 2. Bal Tat, 17,839; S. Ser and' Mer, 23,447; 4. 
Hu'nt.,20,000; 5. Gya, 24,764; 6. Porgyat, 22,600; 7. Raldang, 20,103; 
8. St. P.trick, 22,798; 9. St. George, 22,654; 10; The Pyramid, 
21,579; 11. Gangoutri, 22,906; 12. Jumnoutri, 21,155; 13. Kedar
nath, 23,062 ; 14. !3adrinath, 22,954; 15. Kamet, 25,550; 16. Nanda 
Devi, 25,749; 17. GUrta, 23,9JO; 18. Dha,v.lagiri, 27,600; 19. 
Gonsainthan, 21;740 ; 20. Junnoo, 25,311; 21. Kinchinjunga, 28,176; 
1.2. Cbomiomo, 19,000; 23. Kanohan Jhow, 22,000; 24. Chumatari, 
23,929; 25. Three peaks on lower bank of neemree, 21,000; 26. 
Kaila.; 22,000. A.verage elevation, 18,000 to 20,000 ft. 1\1. Everest, 
29,002. " ' 

1. Hindoo-Koosh, 35° 40:, 68° 50', 21,000 ft. ;§ 2. Summit N. of Jelatabad, 
20,248; S. Koushan Pa .. , 15,200; 4. Khawnk Pass, 13,200; 5. 
Akrobat, 10,200 feet. Laram l\Iollntains, 350 20', 62° 54' : about 60 
m. from N. E. to S. W., dividing the valley of Suwat from that of Panj
kora i ond Laspissor Mountains, S. of, and subordinate tu, Hindoo-Koosh, 
about 50 m. from E. to W., 36°, 70°-little known. 

Variously estimated. According to Burnes a~d Lady Sale, 1~,000 ft. ; 
Outram, 20,000 ft. ; Humboldt, 2,800 toises, or 17,640 ft. ;' tbe most 
probable is 16,000 ft. Highe.t accessible point, 34° 40', 67° 30'; 13,200 
ft. Hajeguk Pass, 11,700 ft. 

Genera~ Remarks. 

Limit· of perpetual snow, or congelation on S. slope. 15,000 to 11 
Deep narrow valley., separated by ranges running eitber paralld or 
angles with the main Tidge, contain the numerous soutce .. of th 
flowing into the Ganges, the Indu~, and tile BrahmapootTa. 0 T 
face i. towards the plain, and to the N. tbe chain supports the 'Iof' 
land of Tibet. The greater part of the giant peaks, wbich rise to • 
tion of 25,000 or 28,000 ft., are situate not on the centi'al axis, b. 
south of it. Viewed from Patna, at a distance of about 150 mil, 
mountains present a long line of snow--white pinnacles" which, on I 

approach, are seen towering above the dark line of lower but 51 
mountains.t With the exceptioll of a strip of land at the foo 
mountains, the whole of Bootan presents a succession of the most I 
rugged mountains on the surface of tbe glObe. It is a •• ries of 
separated only,b1 the narrow beds of roarillg torrents: ' 

Lim,it of perpetual snow on S. slope (lat. 37°), 17,000 ft. The I 

morkable feature of Hindoo-Koosh is, that to the S. it 6upports tb 
of Kabool and Koh-Damaun, 6,000 to 7,000 ft.; while to the N. 
10lv tract of Turkestan. Koondooz town, distant in a direct line 8 

.of Hindoo-Koosh, only 900 ft. ahove tb~ sea. Th~ Hindoo-Ko, 
, distinct mountain system, its parallelism being from S.W. to N.E 
that of the Himalaya is from S.E. to N. W.·. -

It is a vast rounded ma.s, the culminating ridge ascending in lo(t, 
covered with perpetual snow, stretching as far as the eye can reach
to tbe W. it sinks into the mazy mountains fonning the Huzareh hil 
Supposed to be the farapamissus of the Greeks. .' 

, .ections oYthe Himalaya furnish points of resemblance, in presenting almost insurmountable obstacles. to communication between the countries whicb tbey divide, thereby separating the Botis or people of Tibe 
family of India. .Major Cunningbam considers the distinction of climate not less positively marked, botb ranges forming the lines of demarcation between the cold and dry climate of Tibet, with its dearth of Ire 
d humid climate of India, witb its luxliriance of vegetable productions. Some analogy, moreove .. , may be traced between the drainage systems of the 'two sectioris; the one separating the waters oC tbe Samnpo 
Ganges and itsafHuents; and the other intervening between'the Indus, fl9wing at its northern base, and the subsequent tributaries ofth~t river rising on its southern slope. , . 
w of the Himalaya, especially at "sufficient distance for the snowy peaks to be seen overtopping the Quter ridges, is very rare, from the constant deposition of vapours over the forest-dad ranges during a greater 
:1 the haziness of the dry atmosphere of the plains in the winter months. At the end of the rains, when the south-east monsoon has ceased to blow with constancy, views are obtained, sometime:s from a dista 
ill~ , -
ften been obsCTVed, the \coh Kosh, or mountain of Koslo, offers a plausible etymology for the Caucaslls of the classical writers. It is supposed ~Y Ritter and Wilford to. be tbe Mount mentioned by Pliny, un, 
aucasas, ~ut slightly deviating from the Sanscrit GravaAasas (shiniilg rock). -. 
'able for Its mass and elevatioo. Viewed from the Koushan Pass, distant ten miles sout.h, its appearance is very sublime. The outline is serrated, being crowned by a succession of lofty peaks, with side. 
IT, ~nd it is wtap~ed in a perpetual coy~rillg of snow, in all parts not too steep to admit its ly"ing. . 
senes appear to diverge from the apex of the plain, e~anding "like the sticks of a fan." . 
,ldt regards it as the." most .strikiug phenomenon amongst all the mountain~rauges· of tile old world." I-Ie considers that it may be traced from Taurus, ih Asia l\Iinor, across Persia, then, in the Huzareh mou: 
Ko?sh, and to the frontier of China.;' and that it i. distinct from the Himalaya. The two ranges are physically discriminated by the depression down which the Indus flows, which, with its numerous irregularitie 
beheve could have been hollowed out by the water's force even of that grpa' river. . . I • 

el_v.ted .. panse. of Pam_er," to the 110rth of Hindoo-Koosh, observes Humbold~ " is not only a radiating point in the hydrograpbical system of Central Asia, but is the focus from wbicll originate its principal mOl 
gc~mmon to Imlla, ClUna, and Turkestan; and from it, as froU'l a central point, their several streams diverge." .. ; - . 



Tabulated Views of the Mountains and Passes, Table-Lnnds~ and Rivers, &c.-t:on(inued. 
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Extent alld Position of Extremities. 

Near Attock, Ion. 72' 16'W. to Ion. 69' 
56', proceeding nearly along the parallel 
of lal. S:l? 50'; then linking into a 
ma.e of hills stretching to the Kohistan 
of Kabool. 

Subordinate to Hindoo.Koosh, running 
along its S. base, generally from N.E. 
to S.W. . 

Separates the valley of Kabool from plain 
of Jelalabad ; and connects the Hindoo
Koos with Sufied-Koh. 

Length, ·about 50 m. ; breadtb, about 20 
m. .Between 53° 50' and 54° 20', and 
71' 10' and 71 ° so'. Tbey ~onnect 
Hindoa- KOOBb with Sufied-Kob. 

Lal. 55° 22', Ion. 67° 50'; SO m. S. W. 
from Gbuznce. 

Elevation above the Sea. 

There are three ranges, running nearly parallel to the S. of the Kabool 
River; they rise in height 81 they recede from the river, the highest 
between 69" 40', and 70° SO', attaining an altitude of 14,000 ft. 

Estimated at 13,000 ft. Oona Pass, S4' 23' and 68° 15'; ·11,320 ft. 
Erok Summit, 34' 40' and 68' ~8'; 12,480 ft. 

From 1,000 to 2,000 ft. above Kabool, and the highest part, 34° 25' 
and 69° 30' j 8,000 ft. above the sea. . 

Tartara luminit, highelt point, 4,800 ft. Summit of Khyber PaM, 3,973 ft. 

Estimated at 13,000 ft. 

La!. Soo 50', Ion. 66' 30' - ' General elevation, abont 8,000 ft. Highest part, 90° SO' and 66° 80' i' 
about 9,000 ft. Kojuck PBIS, 7,457 t\-

Length, 150 m. Between 30° 40' and 
82° 40'; and 66° 40' and 68° 20' I ex· 
tending N. E. from the. N. lide of 
Pieheen valley. 

, Length, ahout 90 m. from C. Monze to 
lat. 26°. 

, 60 to 70 m. S. W. from Sehwan to Dooba. 
Between 25° 52', 26° 20', and 67° 48', 
68' 8'. 

General elevation, 9,000; above Pish.en, 3,500 ft., Tukatoo Hill, 50° 20' 
and 66° 55'; H,500 ft. 

Supposed to equal those of W. Sinde, viz., 2,000 ft. 
25° 50'. • 

Highest part, about 

Steep-in' few places lesl than 2,000 ft. -

j 

General Remarks. 

Covered with perpetual snow. Generally of primary formation, ' 
of granite, quartz, gneiss, mica.slate, and primary limestone. TI 
Rood, Ihe Kara Su, and many other .hallow but impetuous st .. 
down it. northern face, and are discharged into the Kabool ri, 
convey. their water to tbe Indu.. The two lowest ranges are co, 
pine forests; the highe.t and most distant has R very irregular ( 
steep and rocky, yet furrowed by many beautiful vale •• 

Always covered with .no.... II. south-eROtern bro .. overhangs the 
'reglo" of Koh-Damaun and also' Cabul; its northern face I 
southern boundary of the Ghorbund valley. 

Four routes over this range practicable only for a man and horse; 
bund Pass, 4,000 British troops were destroyed in their retreat, 
Cold intense during winler, the frost splitting the rocks into 11 
ment •• 

Appear at first irregularly grouped, but the distjnct arrangement'o 
is afterward. ob.ervable. Fonr passe. through this .zonge. ' 
generally consist.of slate and primary limestone, with overlying 8 

Bound. the table lands of Shawl and Pisheen on the W., as tbe H; 
does to tbe E. 

Country, .though generally rugged, fertile. 

i In 25° 5', and 66' SO', they are crossed by the Guncloha Pass, de. 
Ilony, and of ea.y ascent and descent.. ' 

The road from Sehwan to Kurracbee lies between them, and Keert3 
the W., ., 

- · Parallel witb the Jutted, more to the 
: W., betwee.. 2So liO', 26" 40', and 

about 67° 40'. 

Average heigbt, probably below 2,000 ft. • ,Imperfectly explored. 

• ,Length, about 50 m. From Julteel, S.E. 
towards Hyderabad. Centre of range, 

, 26', 67° 50'. , 
r Bolan . Length, Rbont 400 m. From Tukatoo 

to Arabian Gult; forming the E. wall 
of Beloochistan table·land. 

Length, about 'S50 m. From 93' 40', 
they rUD nearly S. in the 70th meridian 
of Jon. to the mountain. about Ii ur. 
rund and Kahun, in lat. 29'. 

Stretch from the E. ba.... of Suliman 
Mountains to Jhclum River, N.E. to 
S.W., in Ion. 92° 30' to 53' SO'. 

Highest part, 1,500 to 2,000 ft. Between Lukkce' and Schwan the moun. 
tain. have a nearly perpendicular fuce, towards the Indus, above 600 ft. 
Wg~ . 

Average height, 5,000 to 6,000 ft. Kurkl~kee Mountains, that part which 
borders on the Bolan Pass. from 29° 20' to SO· 10', and 67· to 67° SO', 

, where tbe crest of Bolan Pass intersects them, 5,795 ft •. 

: Highest elevation, Takht-i-Suliman, called also Khaissa-Ghar, lat. 51' 55' ; 
U,OOOft. ' .. 

Highest elevation, 2,500 ft. 

They are of recent 'formation, and contain a profusion of marin' 
Huge fissure. traverse this range, and hot springs and .ulph,:,no~ 
tions. are of f"quent occurrenre .. 

The range i. crossed by the Bolan Pass, through wbich the route 
Shikarpore to Kandahar and Ghuonee; and thougb ·imporll 
military point of view, inf~·rior. in ~Qmmercilll inter.slto. tbe .( 
farther N. 

E. face dips rather steeply to tbe Indus, but the W. declivity 101 

gradual, to the. table-land of Sewestan. Side •. of mountain:' cloth 
to the. BUDjmits with dense forests; vall.ys overgrown wtth a , 
indigenous trees, ~lfub., and flowers. 

Vegetation scanty; ·the. bold .. and bare precipice. pr •• ent a r; 
aspect. About 82° so', 71 ° 40', the Indus mak •• it. way down 
rocky channel, 550 yarde brond ; and the mountaiu. hay. an abruJ 
to the ri yer. 
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Length, 155 m., greatest breadtb, 10 m • 
From Hurdwar to Roopur, S. E. to 
N.W. 

500 m., breadth from 90 to 150 m. From 
KumaoD to Sikkim. 

Lengtb, 200 m.; average breadtb, 10 to 
15 m. Enent from 22° 40' to 26° SO', 
and from Ion. 74° to 75°. 

Tbe peninsula Ii .. between 20° 42', 23° 
, 10', 69° '5', 72", 14'; area, 19,850' 

sq. m. 

From GooEerat on the W. to the basin of 
the Ganges on the E.; and comprised ' 
between tbe 22nd and 25tb parallels of 
latitude. 

Commence· near Seundah, lat. 26° 14', 
Ion. 78° 50'; proceeds S. W. to Narwar, 
25° S9',- 77° 52'; B.E. to 24° 12'; 
N.E. to Ajegarb, 24° 58', srf 20'; 
and Kal1eenjur, in the same Vicinity,' 
and E. to Bargbor, 25° 10', Sl° S6'. 

Ri ... S. of tbe Bindyaebal plateau 

Separated from the Panna range by the 
valley of LObargaon, rising from a 
plalform from 10 to 20 m. wide. 

Rise about 20 m. S. of the Ganges; 
.tretcb 8. and S. W. to the Vindhya 
range and the highlands of the Deccan. 
They lerminale at the pas. of Sikri-
gali. ' 

From 5,000 to S,500 1'1. ; bigbest part, srf 17'" and 77· So', between the 
Timli and Lal Derwaza Pass ... 

D;veraified by •• veral inbabited 'valleys, elevated from 8,000 10 6,000 ft. ahove 
the plains of Bengal. The hill. rise towards the culminating ridge of Ihe 
Himalayas. Kalmandor>, 4,628 ft. above sea, in a wiley surrounded by 
stupendou. mountains.t Bynturee, 29° 85', and 79° 2Q"; 5,615 ft. 

Average 8,000 ft. Highest elevation, Mt. Aboo, 5,000 ft. Crest of 
Koulmair Pass, 8,858 ft. Twelve m. from Beawr i country one ma .. 
of hill .. intersected by small val ... 

Tbe Gir, a succes..ion 'or ridges and hill .. some 1,000 1\. i elevalion dimi
nishing towards N. Giroar, a graDitic peak, S,I;oo ft. Palithana Mt., 
1,500 ft. Group near Poorbunder, 2,000 ft. Low ridge running from 
Choleyla to Gir, 400 ft. The cenlre of peninsula is the highest, alld 
lIere all the rivers uke their rise. 

Avg. beight 1,500 to 2,000' ft. Cbumpaneer, 22° Sl', 78· 41'; 2,500 ft. 
Crest of Jam Ghaut, 2,800 n.§ , Mountain in Bhopal, 2,~00 ft, 
Mahadeo Muuntains, between 21° So', 22° 40', and 78· 80'; Doulagheree, 
.. id to be 'the highe't;' A mbarmarplI. estimated at 2,500 1'1. < Cbind. 
warra, 2,100 1\.; and Patchmaree, vaguely stated to be 5,000 feet i but 
this i. probably an exaggeration; Dokgur, .tsted to be 4,800 1'1 •• Pulta 
Sunk a, aDd Choura Doo, tbe higbest, eonjectured at 5,000 fl. Amar
kanlak, a jungly table-land, computed to be 8,463 ft. Leela, a summi~ 
in Lanjhee bills,' 21° 55', SOO 25', 2,800 ft.; another oCtbe •• me hill., in 
21° 40', 80° 85', 2,400 feet. 

None more than 2,000 ft. Average between tbe Tara and Kuttra p ...... , 
about 520 1\. lbe Tons faUs over tbe brow by a c.scade of 200 ft. ; 
Bilohi, S98 ft. i and Bouti, 400 fto 

4 verage elevation between Kuttra Pass and Lohargaon, 1,050 ft. Eleva
tion between Loharg.on and tbe foot of the hills near Patteriya, aboul 
1,200 ft. 

Average elevation, 1,700 i on Borne of its undulations, amounting to 
. 2,000 ft. 

Of moder.te elevation. Cluster on tbe W. of tbe Phalgu, one on the E. 
of that river, a, tbird near Shukpoora; 700 fto Hills towards the S. 
probably twice th.t elevation. Railway sweeps round the eastern 
e.t.-emity of tbe range. 

In m.ny places eacb bill might be represenled by a right-angled t! 
the base resling on tbe 1'a .. , perpendicular racing loward. the 
hypoth.nuse aloping toward. the Dhoon .. in the Oppo.ile direclion 

Hills con.ist of IIme.tone, bomstone, Bnd conglomerat.. Nepai 
t~ its elevalion, enj~ys a. clima.te r •• embling tbat of B. Europe.' 
lies on the mounta,mocham which surrounds the capital, in win 
occasionally fall. in the valley. The whole rcgioll i. wcll watered. 

Forms tbe western buttr ••• ofa plateau of Central India. Tbe moUl: 
Pokur are of a ro,.-coloured quarto, displaying bold pinnaces and 
rocky sides. , The geological formation of 1\11. Aboo i. granitic. 

Caverns, deep ravines, and olher fastnesses, very numerous in t 
The ,base of Girnar Mt. i. c10tllcd wilh jungle, diversified ,.wit 
rocks, wbich appear Ihrough the .egetalion. An_r thi .. the mo~ 
an immense bare and isolated granite rock, lhe face being quite bla, 
wbite. streaks; and Ihe N. and 8. sides nearly perpendicular scarps, 

The chalD forms the southern buttr ... of the plateau of Malwab, Bbo 
In the Saugor and Nerbudda territorie.,ils cre.t i. but the brow 
table-land; but' in the western part it rises a few hundred feet .. I 
high land on its northern side. Tbe Passes that have been made, 
,range are, for tbe most part, bad: The geological formatioo. are 
and sandstone, overlaid by trap rQck. 

The lower parts are prima'y, overlaid by sandstone, in many places 
other formation. of volcanic origin. The plateau, which lurmOI 

• range, is from 10 to 12 m. wide •. 

Summit an undulating platform, about ten miles wide. Where deel 
allow examinalion, an enormously thick bed of sandstone i. fou 
primary rock superincumben t, itself overlaid by .olcanic rock •• 

Generally of laudslone, intermixed wilb ferruginous gravel. Tbe 
Loharg.on is of lias limestone. The ollter limit of tbis billy 
marked by abrupt isolated bills. 

III the E. the rock is of trap i in one place there i. a conical bill, hI 
the top a cavily resembling tbe crater of an extinct volcano. i 
bouring hill sends forlh smoke, luminous at night. In tbe W. a, 
the rock is of quarlz, or coar.e jasper and Hint, containing ore of i 
lead. . 

mtry between S~6ed.Koh and Hindoo-Koilsh is hilly; breadth about 20 m. It is divided into a series of plains by cross ranges (Khyber, Kurkutcha, &c.), which pass belween Sufied-Koh and the outer ra 
ash. These plams are generally barren and stony, and have a slope from E. to W. The K.bool river, which flows through tbem, bas to make its way by narrow pas.age •. , 
)f C.atmandoo, nearly of oval shape; length, N. to S., 12 m.; E. to W., abont 10 m. Bounded on the N. and S. by stupendous mountains. To Ihe E. and W. by others losolofty, the western end defined poi. 
ep ridge, caned Nag:-- Arjoon, which passe. close behind Sumbhoo, NaIll, and is backed by a more considerable olle named Dboahouk. To the eastward, the most remarkable bill. are Ihose of Ranichouk and M, 
not reach Ihe elevatIon of .Pbalchouk (tbe bighest on the south), or of Sheopoori, wbich i. by for tbe highe.t mountain. Tbe bottom of the vaney is uneven, intersected by deep ravines, and dotted througho. 

nber of peaks ~hich crown tbis mountain is variously stated. According to Tod, there are six, the most elevated of wbicb is that of Gorucknath, having on its summit an area of dnly len feet in diamet 
by a shnne dedlCaled to Gorucknalh i each of the other peaks bas its sbrine. On a small table-land on the mountain, about 600 feet beiow its summit, is tbe ancient palace of Khengar, and numero. 

from Indore (1,99S feel), gradual; descent, to the Nerbudda, steep and abrupt. 
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Tabulated Views of the Mountains and Passes, Table-Lands, and Rivers, &c.-continued. 

Extent and Po,ition of Extremities. 

Lenath, 90 m.; hroadth. 85 m. 'Lie 
b:twee!1 22° 31', 24° 51', and 82° 40', 
84°6'. 

Length, 105 m.; bre:ukh, 95 m. Lie 
between 22° 56', 23° 54', 85° 46', 
8io 10'. -

Di.ine' the -Nerhudda from the Taptee 
valley., exrending from 21° and 22°, 
and 73° 40', to 78°, when it becomes 
confounded with the Vindhya. 

Lenl(Ih, aho:!t 800 m. From about 21° 
IS', to 73° 45', and 74° 40', where they 
terminate almost pf<·cipitously, forming 
the N. side of the Gap of Palgatcheri. 

• 

Length, abput 50 m.; hreadth, about 
20 m.; area from 600 to 701l sq. m. 
Between 11° 10' and 11° 35', and 76° 
30' and 77° 10'. 

Length, about 200m. 'From the Gap of 
Palgateheri nearly to C. Cumorin. 

Length, ahout 1,000 m. From Bal •• ore, 
S. W. to Ganjam; thence to Naggery, 
ncar Madras; where it joins the ra"ge 
which crosses Ihe country in a north
"",wrly direction, from the W. Ghaut., 
N. of Ihe Gap of Palgatcheri. 

Length, about 250m. On tI.e S.E. 
border of Assam, .tretches to the 
mountain-range forming the _ N.W. 
boundary of Burmah. Centre, about 
26" SO', Ion. 95°. 

Mountains N. of Assam, inhabited by 
-Bhooteans, Duphala, anti Abor tribes. 

On the N.E. frontier of Bengal 

Estimated area, 7,290 sq. m. Between 
25? and 26", and 91° and 92°. 

Elevation ",bove the Sea. 

Rugged and mountainous, from 500 to 600 ft. above adjoining table-land 
of Chota Nagpore. 

Imperfectly known. N. part descrihed as marked by hills from 400 to 600 
ft. About 23° 35', 85° SO', a mountain conjectured at from 2,500 to 
3,000 ft. Near tha centre of district some hills about 900 ft.' 

Avg. elevation, supposed, 2,500 ft. Asseerghur hill-fllrt, 1,200 ft. Tbey 
form the northern base of tbe Deccanie table-land. 

Avg. height, 4,000 ft. About 21°; 2,000 fl. Mahableshwur, 18°,7So 
4:>'; 4,700 ft. Pooruradher, 4,472 ft. Singhur, 4,162 ft. Hurreech
undllrghur, S,894 ft. About 15°; 1,000 ft. Towards Coorg: Bonas
son Hill, 7,000 ft. Tandianmole, 5,781 ft. Papagirl, 5,682 flo 

Elevation from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. Dodabetta, 8,760 ft. Kudiakad, 
8,502 ft. .s::undah, 8,S53 ft. Duvursolabeta, 8,380 ft. Bemyabeta, 
8,489 ft. Murkurti, 8,402 ft. Ootacamund, lat. 10° 50';. 7,S61)'t. _ 
General surface, an undulating table-land. . 

Elevation from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. A !pacious table-land, 4,740 ft. A 
peaked summit, 6,000 ft. Another 7,000 ft. Varragherry ms., 5,000 to 

, 6,000 ft. Near C. Comolin, in the extreme S.,2,OOO ft. Se,'eral Dot 
mealJured. 

Average elevation, about 1,500 ft. Cauvery Chain, 4,000 ft. CondapiJIy, 
1,700 ft. W. of Madras, estimated, 3,000 ft. Hill seen from tbe 
Moghalbundi, between Pt. Pahnyras and Chilka Lake, appearing in 
irr~gular scattered groups, SOO to 1,200 flo 

In the Khaibund rarlge, supposed 4,000 ft. Some peaks are almost in
_ accessillie • 

From 5,000 to 6,000 ft. above the surrounding level 

A confused assemblage, from 1,000 to 6,000 ft. Estimated areo,4,347} 
"'f.m. 

Chirra Poonjee, 4,100 ft. 

General Remarks. 

Drained by tbe rivers Kunher nnd Rhern, with its feeder the Mol 
in a direction generally northerly. Tbese rivers are mostly shal 
during tbe rains, when tloey become rapid torrents.-

Formation generally primitivl', of either granite, gnei ... or .i. 
-has been found Deu Jeria, 2So 44', 86° 25'! and iron-ore exis' 
distance. The cbain unites tbe N. extremities of the \V. and 

• and forms the hase of the triangle on which rl'sts the table 
India. By the Moguls the country to the N. was called Hin, 
that to the S. the Deccan. 

S. declivity toward. Taptee abrupt; N. toward. Nerbudda, g. 
mountains rise into ppaks, or swell into forms denoting a prim 
They are volcanic. 

Seaward facl', though ahrupt, not precipitous, but consists of 
terraces or steps. Chasms or hreak. in the range give access 
lands, and -are denominated ghauts or passes, a name which 
gl'nerally applied to the range itself. The core is primary, 
alternating strata of more .-ecent origin. Scenery delightful 
displaying stupendous scarps, fearful ch~m., DUlDerous wate 
forests, and perennial verdure. , 

'Fhe foundation rocks are primary. Principal mineral,-iron or 
calcareous nor stratified rocks, nor organic remains are found 
are the precipices, that in many parts a stone dropped from t1: 
fall several thousand feet without striking any~hillg. Neilgh, 

, _" Deil," blue, and" gherries," hills; blue hill •. 
The W. brow is, with little exception, abrupt; on the E. side the 

gradual. Such a conformation would seem to indicate a volcal 
anee along the W. precipitous face. 

G~anite constitutes the h ... ,is of the range; and clay, hornblende 
primitive slate, or crystalline limestone, forms the sides of the 
and the level country, as fa, N. as the Pennar, appears to co. 
debris, when the laterite formation covers a large surface. 
Kbtnah, northward, the granite is onen penetrated by trap and 
To Vizagapntam and Ganjam_ sienite anti gneiss predominate, I 

covered by laterite. 
The country is a wild unexplored tract. The meas~res adol 

British Government fo restrain the outrage,s comm.tted hy 
within British territnry, have led to their submissioD. 

The face of Assam presents 8n immense plain, studded with clUl 
rising abruptly from the generalle.el. The mountains on tbe : 
pospd generally of primitive rocks. Those to the S., of t 
metamorphic. 

Character of country, wild. The rock formation is supposed to I 
gneiss, or stratified granite. 



G, or A rral'on 

OUNTAINS: 

MOUNTAISS -

SO m. ill lellgth from N. to S., and 40 in 
breadth. Ellends from lat. 24° .,5' to 
26° 7', and from long. 91° S5' to 
92° 48'. 

Lenglh. about 600 m. From lIlunnee
poor. lat. 22°20'to C. Negrais,lat.16°. 

Lillleknotu 

Length •• bout 500 m., breadth n.owhel·o 
exceed. so m. Area, 90,000 .q. m. 

Aboul 16 m. on the Sylhet side. and about the .ame on that of Assam. 
consists of low land interspersed with small hill.. In the interior. about 
50 m. in extent, is an undulating hilly table·l.nd, from 1.500 to 2,500 
feet high. 

Average height, 9,000 to 5,000 ft. Blue MOllntain; 22° 57', 95° 11'. 
S,OOO ft. Pyramili Hill. 9,000 ft. Crest of Aeng P.... 4.517 ft. 
Po .. f,om Porlangmew to Ramree. 4,OJO ft, From Blue Mountain 
there is a gradual slope to C. Negr.i., which i. about 900 ft, high. 

From Prome to Av., cb.racterised by unevenness and gener.1 elevation. 
Northerly. it is decidedly mountainous. Mountains 4 m. N. of Av., 
4,000 ft. Zyngait Mts., forming a kind of elevated dooab between the 
Saluen and Sitlang rivers. 

Siamese ML •. , running N. to S. along Tenasserim provinces, 9,000 to 
5,000 ft. Mountain. in Ye province, three parallel ridges, from 9,000 
to 4,500 ft., gradu.lly diminishing towards the cOalll, about 500 ft. 
Buffalo MIS., abollt 70 m. from ·Moulmein, 1,549 ft. 

Coal is said to abound in the hills of J ynteab. 

It is a continuation of the great mounl.in chain commencing at I: 
Assam. in 26° 90'; and extends S. running p.rallel with tbe river If! 
and forms a n.tllral barrier between Arracan and Ava. 

Gold, silver, iron, tin. lead. antimony. Bnd other metal •• Bre met with. 
ries of marble are worked near Ummerapoora. Co.1 has been dis 
on the Iraw.ddy. 

Coal of excellent qu.lity has been discovered. Iron, tin. and gold, 
quently met with. Country unexplored by European •• 

l\IoU~'T"I" PASSES on the IIIDuN FRONTIERS, from the bDUS to the b":WADDY-BS far as known.-By R. MONTGOMElIY MARTI". 

and Position. Lat. and LOll. of Extremities; Length and Breadth. Heights. I" Feet. General Re,,!srks. 

GUNDA,VA-CUTCH Lat. 2So 10', Ion. 66° 12'; lat. 28° 24', Ion. 67° 27'.-About 100 m. Bapow, 5,250 ft.; Peesee Bhent. 4,600 ; N urd. 2.850; Desr.ent, 4.650 ft., average. 46 ft. per m. Water abundant 
Ol'on spaces, connected by defile •. Bent-i.Jab, 1.S50; Kullar. 750 ft. ticable for artillery." 

:LOOCH1ST.&N . - Lat. 29° SO', Ion. 67° 40'; lat. 29° i2'. Ion. 670 4'.-55 ~.; !m. Entrance, SOo ft. ; Ab-i-goom, 2,540; crest. 5,799 ft. Average ascent, 90 ft. per m. t Ditto. 
wide at entrance. 

GOOLAIBEE-DE- Lat 92°. Ion. 70° SO'.-About 100 m. - - - - 20 m. from etitr.nce ro.d N.W;. ~en 80 m. S.W •• Winding course.:!: 
then N.W. to ·Ghu,bee. 

E'EftHAWU& - - Lat. SSo 58'. Iou. 71° 90'.-About S5 m. - - - - Crest, 9,S7S ft. AIi-Musjid, 2.4SS ft. - - Ri.es gradually from the E .• but has a .teep declivity weB 
,"PGHANL"TAN • - Lat. 94° 50'. Ion. 67° 48'.-Abollt 1 m. wide, bounded by nearly per- Bamian. S,496 ft., over a !uccession of ridges "from Only known rOllte ovel' Hindoo.Koosh for artillery or 1 

pendicular steeps. 8,000 to 15,000 ft. . carriages. II . 
-HINDoo-KoOBH - L.t. 35° 87'. Ion. 6~0 55' : over principal shoulder of Hindoo-Koosh Crest, 15,000 ft. - - - - - Ro.d rocky and uneven .descent. 200 ft. per m. 

peak.-Abeut 40 m. ; narrow. entraoceli, , 
·Humoo-KoosH - Lat. 35° 38', Ion. 70°. -About IS m. - - - - Crest. 13,200 ft. - - - - - Ascent on N. side. an uniformly inclined plane ..... 

or S';Ua-Jl-LA- Lat. 94° la', IOJl. 70° 15' - - - - - - Crest. 10,500 ft. 
LE. 

CASHMERE. - Lat. 34° 10'. Ion. 74° SO' - - - - - - - . - - . . - Only pass into Cashmere practicable for an army. 
RA-TIBET - - Lat. 92° 44', Ion. 77· SI'. 
-iJMALA'tA. - . L.t. 52° 25'. Ion. 77° 12'. 

HWALAYA - Lat. Sio 56'. Ion. 7&° 24' - - - - - - Crest, 18,612 ; sourCe of Darbung. 15,000 ft .. - Very difficult. 
HIMALAYA. - - Lat. Sio 24'. Ion. 7S· S5' - . - - - - Crest, 17,94S ft. - - - - - Ext ... mely difficult. 

I, the Anglo-Indian detachment marched tbrough it. It i. pref.rable to the Bol.n Pas. in a military point of view. 
nuous succession of ravines and gorges. The air in the ]ow~r part of the pass is in summer oppressively hot and unhealthy. 
t commeJ'Cial importance. Every spring, large caravans traverse it from Hindoostan to Afghanistan. 
Ihe Kei of Afgh.nist.n. At AIi-Muojid; merely the bed of. rivulet, with precipices rising on each side at .n angle of 70°. Ne.r .Lamdee Khana, a gallery 12 ft. wide; on one side a perpendicular wall, an, 
precipice. It was twice forced by the British. • 
,at commerel.1 route from Kabool to Turkestan; the several .Passes to Ibe eastward are less frequented on account of tbeir difficulty and their elevation, 
.quented east of Bamian ; impasBable lOr wheeled carrioge •. 
iy frequented. yet may be considered the most practicable. Tamerlane crossed it on hi. marcb iilto Hinooostan. 



Tabulated Views of the Mountains and Passes, Table-Lands, and Rivers, &c.-continued. 
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Lal. and Lon. of Extremities,; Length and Breadth. 

LaL SI° 2S', lou. 78° 12'.-Length of crest, 5') paces 
LaL Soo ~8'. lun. 80° 14' 
Lat. Soo 57', Ion. 79° 54' 
Lat. 27° S8', Ion. 88° 
Lat. 27" Sq', 100. 88° I' 
Llt. 27° 52', 100. 87° 14' 

LaL 27° S8', Ion. 88° 56' 

Lat. 27° 56', Ion. 88° 48' 
Lat. 19· 49', Ion. 94° 9'.-34 miles -
Lat. 19° 14', Ion. 94° SO' 

Heights, in Feet. 

Crest, 15,095 ft. 

Crest, 16,814; village of Niti, 11,464 ft. 
Crest, 15,770 ft. 
Crest, 16,000 ft. 
Crest, 16,755 ft. 

Crest, 16,100 ft. 

Crest, 1 &.,600 ft. _ - _.r._ 
Crest, 4,517; Khen-Kyomig, S,777; Aeng, 147 ft.-

G;.oeral Remarks. 

Most elevated part a narrow glen, very steep.· 
Over a higb ridge e!tending E. and W. 
Open from the end of June to Octoher.t . 
Broad shelf of snow between rocky eminences.t 
Temperature, 24& at S p.m." _.. . 
Path leading up the pass for eight miles, a narrow 

steep gorge. Top, a low saddle, between two ridgE 
Ascent, on N.W. Bide, gradual, over a snow-bed a, 

descent, on S.E., steep, but grassy. 
View of Tibet from summit. 
Average rise, 250 ft., average descent, 472 ft. per m.§ 
Myhee village, a police station. 

,e Outer Himalaya range :-Sugla, 81° 13'lat., 78° 29' lon.--elevation, 16,OOJ ft. ; Kimlia, 81° 15', 78° 25', 17,000 1 Siaga, sf· 16', 78· 20', 16,000; Marga, SI· 16', 78° 21', 16,000; LUI 
arga, 81· 16',78· 19', 15,000; Nulgun, 31· 19',78° 13', 14,891; Rupin, 81· 2', 78° 10', 15,480; GhusHl, Sio 21', 78° 8',15,851; Nibrung, SI° 2£', 78° 10', 16,035; Gunas, 81· 21', 78° 8', IE 
177; Sundru, SI· 24',78· 2', \6,000; Shatul, Sio 25' lat .• 77° 511' Ion., 15,555 ft. In Kunawur there are fifteen passes, at elevations varying from 15,000 to 17,000 /'t. 
best pass between Kumaon and Tibet, and i. one of the prin~ipal ehannel. of trade between Chinese Tartary and Hindoostan. 

>r. Hooker, December 1848. The distance to whicb tbe voice was ~rried w~. very remarkable: be could hear distinctly every word spoken at from 800 to 400 yard. 0/£ 
'ade carried on over this pass between Ava and Arracao. . 

Bal~18a- INnIA, ·their Source, Course, Di""harge, and Length; TRIBUTARUI or CONFLUENT.; and ESTIMATED ASEA, in Square Miles, drained; Forty-nine Main Streams, having their Outlet in tile; 
and large Tributaries having their Outlet in other Rivers.-By R. MONTGOMERY MARTIN. 

'. 

~GEEaUrrEE at 
d PaoDA near 

Source, Course, Discharge, and Length. 

Gangoutri, Himalaya, 1,400 fl. above the level of the sea. N. W. to 
Johnioi; W. and S.W., IS m.; S.W., 86 m.; S., 15 In.; S.E.,:39 m.; 
S.,8 m.; W., 24 m.; 8. W., 15 m.; 8., ISO m.; S.E. to Allahabad, 
E., 270 m.; E. to Sikri galee ; S.E. remainder of course into Bay 
of Bengal, by numerous mouths. The Ganges gives olr some of 
its waters to form the Hougly, and also anastumoses with tbe 
lIIegna.-Leoglb, 1,514 m. 

Formed by junction of Bh~geeruttee and Tellinghee, two branches of 
Gang~.. S. to Calcutta; S. W. to Diamond Harbour; E. and S. W. 
into the sea at Baugor road,tead, by an estuary 15 m. wide.
Length, 160 m., by winding of stream. 

Tibet, bebind Kailas range, to the N. of Kaila. peak, 22,000 ft. above 
the sea. N.W. to Dr .. R.; more northerly to Shy-yok; W.N. W.,· 
115 m. to Makpon-i-Shagaron; S.S. W. and S. to Attock; a little 
W. of S. to confluence with Punjnud; S. W. to Khyrpoor; 8. to 
Seh wan; S. R. to H yderabad; W. of S. to Arabian Sea, Indian 
Ocean.-Length, 1,800 m. 

Tributaries, and their Length in British Miles; 
and Area drained. 

Jumna,860; Ghogra, 606; Gunduck, 450; Goom
tee, 482 I Sone, 465; Coosy, 525; Ramgunga, 
573; Mahananda, 240; Karumnassa, 140; Ko
niae or Jumuna, 130; Aluknunda, 80; Bhillung. 
50 m.-S98,OOO sq. m. drained, exclusive of 
Hooghly. 

Dammoodah, 550; Dalkissore, 170; Coossy, 240; 
Mor. IS0.-About 49,000 sq. m. drained. 

Eekung-Choo, 110; Hanle, 70; Zanokar, 150; Dr ... , 
75; Shy-yuk,SGO; Shy-ghur, 70; Ghilgit; Cabool, 
820; Sutlej, 850; Chenab, 765; Jhelum, 490; 
Itavee, 450; Punjnud, 60 m.--About 890,000 sq. 
m. dsained 

General Remarks. 

Navigable for river craft as far as Hurdwar, 1,100 m 
ply as far as Gurmukteesur, .893 miles above Allah. 
from Calcutta ow Delhi, 950 miles; at Cawnpore, 1 
.Allahabad, the navigation is plied with great aCI 
breadth of Ihe Ganges at Benare. varies from 1,500 
Mean discharge of water tbere, throughout the ye 
cub. ft. pcr second. 

Formerly navigable for a liDe-of-battle ship to Chat 
now, vessels drawing more thalt 17 ft., not safe in p 
Calcutta to the sea, I>y reason of shoals. 

Navigable to Attock, 942 m. from sea, there fro~ 50 
wide; depth, 60 ft. Breadlh and depth varte. 
junclion -with Punjnud; breadth, 1 to 80 m.; d, 
186 feel. 
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N.E. extremity of Himalaya range; lat. 211° So', Ion. 97°20'. S.W., 
65 m.; W., S. W., S. E., S. W., and E. to Bay of Bengal, through 
tbree mouths, Hatti&, Ganges, and Shebazpoor.-Length, 9SS m. 

·E. ntremity of Himalaya, lat. 28° 5' Ion. 97° 58'. Nearly N. to S. 
through Burmah, and tbe recently acquired Dritbh territory of 
P.gu; into tbe Bay of Bengal, by numerous moutb •. _Lenglb, 
1,060 m. 

E. declivity of W. Ghaut., near Nassik, 5,000 ft. above the sea. S. E., 
200 m.; E. 100 m.; S.E., 85 m.; E., J 70 m.; S.E., 200 m. ; 
into Bay of Bengal, by three moutbs._Length, 898 m. 

Sanpoo, 1,000 I Dibong, 140; Noh-Dihong, 100; 
Boree Dobiog, 150; Soobu-Sheeree, 180; Mona., 
189; Bagnee, 150; Guddala, 160; Durlab, 148; 
Teesta,. 5 IS; Barak, 200; Goomtee, 140 m. In 
lat. 2~ 10', Ion. 89° 45', it gives off tbe Koniae.-
505,000 sq. m. drained •. 

Khyendwen, 470; Shwely, 180; Moo, 125 m._ 
164,000 sq. m. drained. 

Wein-Gunga, 4S9; Manjera, SSO; Poorn&, 160; 
Pair., 105; Ioderaotee, 140 m.-150,000 sq. m. 
drained. 

N.B.-Wherc RO IMbutan.. or area drained arc mentioned, it iit becau .. ,. '" "'fIard. the f()f'fMr, there are non. t?f note; and the 
other to #1IIJu, and imperfectl/l defined. . 

Mah.blesbwur table-land, Deccnn,lat. 18° I', Ion. 73° 41'; 4,500 ft. Beemab, 510; Toongabudra, 825; Gutpurba, 160; 
above the .ea. S.E., 145 m.; N.E., 60 m.; S.E., 105 m.; N.R, Mulpllrba,160; Warna,SO; Dindee,llO; Peedda 
180 m.;· S.E. to Chent.pilly; S.E. 70 m. further; then, parting Wag, 70 m.-llO,OOO sq. m. drained. 
into two arm', one flowing s.E. 80 m., the otber S. 25 m. into Bay 
of Bengal. . Length, 800 m. 

Amarkantak, a jungly table.lan·d, lat. 22° 59', Ion. 81° 49'; from 
5.500 to 5,000 ft. above the sea. Nearly due W., with occasional 
bends, to Gulf of Cambay, by a wide estuary.~Lellgtb, 801 m. 

Arravulli Mts •• near Pokur, lat. 26° 37'. Ion. 74° 46'. S.W., nearly 
. parallel witb Arravulli range, into Runn or' Cutch, by two mouth., 

principal in.!at. 24° 42', Ion. n° ll'.-Length, 520 m. 
. In a elu.ter of summits in the Arravulli range, lat. 24° 47', Ion. 73° 

2S'. S.W.into Uunll ofClitch, by severalsmallcbannels.-Lengtb, 
180m. 

Kattywar, lal. 22° 10', Ion. 71° 18'. S.W., into Indian Ocean, near 
Poorbunder, lat. 21° 38', Ion. 69° 46'.-Length, IS5 m. 

Kattywar, lat. 21° Sl', Ion. 70° 50'. Circuitous, but generally W., 
into backwater. behind Poorbunder.-Length, 75 m. 

Kattywar, lat. 22° 10', Ion. 76" Sl', N. W., into Gulf of Cutcb.
Length, 60 m. 

~ltywar, lot 21° 15', Ion. 70° 25'. E. into Gulf of Cambay.
Length 60 m. 

, Kattywar,.lat. 2~0;lon. 71° 20'. E. into GulfofCambay.-Lengtb, 
60m. 

Kattywar,lat. 22° IS', Ion. 71° SO' •. E., into Gulf of Cambay.
Lengtb 8S m. 

Sautpoora Mts., n.ar Mooltae, lat. 21° 46', Ion. ';'So 21'. Generally 
W., to Gulf of Cambay.-Lengtb, 441 m. 

Herrun; Samaraee,60; Suktha, 70m.-About60,OOO 
sq. m~ drained. 

Rairee, 8S; Sokree, ISO m.-About 19,000 sq. m. 
drained. . 

About 17,000 sq. m, drained • 

. Pooroa, 160; Girna, 160; Boree, 90; Panjar, 
92 m.-About 25,000 sq. m. drained. 

'vindhya Mts., I.t. 22° 52', Ion. 75° 5'; 1,850 ft. above the sea. N. W., Amass, 90; Mancbun, 55 m. -
-145 m.; W. 25 m.; S. W., 180 m., into Gulf of Cambay.",",Length, 
S50m. . 

The branches of the Brabmapootra, together with Ihol' 
Ganges, intersect Lower Bengal in such a variety of di 
s. to fo~m a complete system of inland navigation. 

The. Bassein b~ancb atl'ord. a p~sage for ~b~ large.t Ibil 
miles froID Its mouth. No nver of SImIlar magnitu 
stated, presellts 10 few obstructions to navigatioD. 

In J 846, tbe sanction of the Court of Directora of E. I 
given to the construction, at an "pense of 47 soot c 
of sufficient height to command the delta an'd to ;u 
rich alluvial soil of which that tract is comp~sed with tl 
of constant inigation. The experiment of navig~ting til 
very by steam Itss b~n ~n~ertained by the Madras gOY' 
and mean. for carrymg It IOtO effect are under conoidel 

. Tlte· Kistnah, in conseqnence of tbe rapid declivity of i' 
, way and rockiness of. its channer, cannot be navigated 

craft, evt'o for short distances. An extensive system afi! 
in connection witb tbis river is now in progress, and I 
estimated to cost £ 150,000. 

The 'river, notwithstanding the great width of its bed 
parta of ita np!'e •• courae, appears to be scarcely a 
continuously navigable for any cOllsiderable distance, 
sequence of the innumerable basaltic rocks scattered 
chanllel. 

. Bed full of micaceous quartoo. rock; banks low and litl 
! the surrounding level.. ' 

The surface of Kattywar peninSUla is generally undulat; 
low ridges of hills, running in irregular directions. '1 
in the middlemost part is the highest, and b.re all tI 
take Ibeir rise, disemboguing them@elves respectively 
Runn, the Gulf of Cutcb, and tbe·Gulf of Cambay. 

, It can scarcely be deemed a navigable stream, as al Sun 
from it. mouth, it is fordable when the tide i. out. It i 
be navigahle in the dry m!a!on for boa~ of light drouglrt, 
Candeisb. The moutb is obstructed by numerous s' 
a bar, 

Navigable for 15 m. from its mouth. At 50 ·m. \lp 
-wide; bed; 400yds. ; deptb, -ift';. 
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Tabulated View of the }iountains and Pa.sses, Table-Lands, a.nd Rivers, &c_contillued. 

Source, Course, Discharge, and Length. 

W. Ghaut., lat. 17° 50',lon. 713° 36'. '8.-W.-S. E.-W., into Indian 
Ocean.-Length, 55 m. 

W. Ghauts,lat. ISO 17', Ion. 73° 27'. S.E.-W., into Indian Ocean.
Length, 70 m. 

W. Gbouts, lat. 19° 41'. Ion. 73° 29'. S.W.~W.-W.S.W.-W., into 
Indian Ocean.-Length, 58 m. 

W. Ghaut., lat. 19° 54', Ion. 73° 24'. W.-S., into Indian Ocean.
Length, 68 m. 

W. Gh~ut., lat. 20° 11', Jon. 73° 42'. W.-N.-W.N.W., into Indian 
Ocean.-Length, 58 m. 

,W. Gbaul., lat. 20° SO', Ion. 75° 43'. W., into Indian Ocenn.
Length, 50 m • 

Tributaries, and their Length in British Mile. j 

and Area drained. General Remarks. 

No tribularie. ol note; area drained 
imperfectly definelt. - -

small, and Indian Ocean. The most fertile spots are on tl 

{ 

. Though rugged, the Concans have many fertile vall, 
which, for the most part, alford. a passage for a 
or tonent, holding a westerly course from tbe 

.- - streams. Tbe river. abound with fisb, but are alS( 
by alligators. The Savitree is navigable BS far as I 
from its mouth. 

W. Ghauts, lat. 20° 50', Ion. 7So 42'. W., into Indian Ocean.- 1 
'Length, 70 m. 

W. GhauIs, Int.-20° 59', Ion. 730
' 44'. W., illIo the Indian Ocean._ J' No tributaries of any extent; and B. rea_ drained.} Nothing worthy note. 

Length, 60 m. . . 
Plain of Dharwar, lat. 15° 45', Ion. 75° 10'. S.-S.W., into Indian 

Ocean.-Length, 100 m. . • . 
Plain of Dharwar, lat. 15°.35', Ion. 74° 47'. ·S., 61 m. j W., SO m., 

into Indian Ocean.-Length, 91 m. 
Coimbatore, lat. 10" 19', Ion. 77° .,.'. N.W.-W ... into Indian 

Ocean.-Length, 128 m. 
Madura, lat. 10° 17°, Ion. 77° S7'.S.E., into Bay of Bengal.-

-Length, 130 m. . 
Base .of E. Ghauts, lat. 10° 2S', Ion. 78° 21'. E" into Gulf of 

Manaar.-Length, 80 m. , 
Vellanuddhee hills, Madura. 8.E" into Gulf of Manaar.-Length, 

95 m: " .. 
Coorg, lat. 1~0 25', Ion. '75° ·54'. E., liS m. j N.E., 28 m. j S.E., 

95 .m. ;, N.E.-.E • ..,...S.E., 47 m.1 S., 47 m.; S. E.-E.-N. E., 
'. into Bay of Bengal.' Length, 472 m. 

Base of E. Gliaurl. E., into Bay of Bengal, near Porto Novo -
Mysore table-land,lat. 13° 20', I"n. 78° 2'. S.E.,55 m.; E., 87 m.; 

S.E., 48 m., into Bay of Beogal.-Length, about 220 m. 
Myoore table-land, lat. ISO 26', Ion. 79° 11'. N.E., to Bay of 

Bengal.-Length, 99 m. , 
Nuodidroog table-land, lat. ISO 2S', 100. (n° 4S'. N.W. SO m.; 

N., 95 ro.;- E., 2S0 m., into. Bay of Bengai.-Length, S55 m. 
N. Nundidroog table-land, lat. IS· 82', 100. 77° 45'. S. to 

lIfootanLalli, 5.~ tn.; S.E., 190 m., into Bay of Bengal, a mile N. 
of Ft. St. David.-Lenglh, 245 m. 

Lat. 15° 40', 100. 78° 49'. Very circuitous; E.-N.E.-S.S.E.
S.E., into Bay of Nizampatnam.-Leogth, 155 m . 

Table-land of Ori888, lat. 19° 89', Ion. 83° 27'. S., into Bay uf 
Beng.I.-Length, 130 m. 

Table·land of Ori.sa, near source 'of Bondsdora. S., i~to Bay of 
Bengal.-Length, 18S m~ 

imperfectly. Known. -

- . - - . -
o· . - - - ~ 

. 0 - - - -

Magunmurchy, 40 j Bhov.ni, 120; Noy~l, 95 m. ; 
Hennavutty j Leerhman. Teert; Cubbany ; 
Shimska; Arkavati; Ambrawutty.- About 
56,000 sq. m. drained. 

Pony, 40 ; Sbeyaroo, 90 m. 

ChiUravutti, ],07; Paupusnee, ISO; Chittair, 75 m. 

Navigated by tbe largest patimars for 20 m. From 11 
Sbedashegur, rendered easy by uniformity of cbao" 

Navigable for canoes as far as Palgbat, 63 m. from tl 

The large anicuts upon it are Conoor, diverting a str 
name, Parea Anai, & Cbittanaik. 

Navigahle for craft through the low country 
inundation. Gungan Zooka fall, 870 ft. Burr Z( 

Tbe river is small at its mouth, and admits only coasl 
Tbe entrance of tbe Palar, near Sadras, i. eontractl 
. or narrow ridge of Band, inside of whicb tbe river 

considerable width. 

Gold is found in its sands, in its passa~ through the 
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Nati,·. stale of Nowagudd.,lnt. 20.° 20.', Ion. 82°. W., So. m.; N.E., 
110. m.; S.E., SOO m./to nay of Bengal by nllmcrous mouths. 
-Length 520. m. -

Palamo .. table-land, lat. 23° 25',lon. 840 13°. S.-E.-S. E., into 
. B,y of Ben"81, near Pt. Palmyrns.-Length, 410. m. 
Ncar Loha,du"tiga, lat. 2So 29', Ion. 84° 55'. N.-E.-;S.-S.W.
, S.E.-E., int!> Bay of Bengal, by Dhumrab river.:-Length, 

S45 m. . . . 
Chots Nagpore tahle·land. N.E;-E.-S.E.-S.-S.E.-E.-S.E. 

-5., into nay of Bengal.-Lengtb, 280. m. 
• UK.> (En. India) 

~ Ne3r Blue Mountain, Youm.doung range, lat. 22" 27'. Ion. 92° 51'. 
P< S., into Combermere ~ay.-Length. 160.m. 1 . ,".: . 
I: Burmah, lat. 21- 40.', Ion. ",9uo 50.:; S.,' into Gulf of Martaban.-

x,OrCOLADYNK 

p< ' Length, 420.' m: , ' . 
or S;LW¥!f - .g N. of Yunnorf province, China; about lot:27° 10', Ion. 9So 57'. S .• 

• ;;; into Gulf of Martaban, b}' two mouths, formed by Pelewgewen 
i . lsland • .:....Length; 430. m.' ' , " 

- '" Supposed to lie in the mountains 'to th~ N.E. of Tavoy. between the 
, 14th and 15th parallel of latitude. S. to Metamio, lat. 14° 13'; 

tBlK- -. 

,bulary,"'. ~ANGE8 -

ributary to GANOES 

lary taGANGEB 

ributary to J UKN ... 

,tributary to G~"ES 

utary ta GAira ... 

S.E: lind S. to Tenasserim ~own; N.W. 1nto )3.y oC Bengal, by 
two moutb •. -Length, 270. m.' '." ' , ' • 

'Jumnoutri, Himalaya, lat. 31'; Ion. 78°.32'; 10.,849,t above tbe sea. 
S.W • .....;S.E .• to (langes, at Allababad.-~ngth, 81)0..m. 

N. oC·Klllnaon. 'lat.'So.° 28', Ion. 80" 40.',' probably b,tween 17,0.00. 
and 111,000 fi. S.E., 83 m.; S.W., 70.m.; S.E., 19. m.; 5.,30. m.; 
S., 2S m. {urther; S.E.,' Jo Ganges, ne.r Chupra.-Length, 606 m. 

In a small lake Qr morass, 19 m. E. of thl tawn oC Pillebheet. Lat. 
2So 35', Ion. 80.° 10.'; 520. ft. above the sea. 5.-"'8.E., into Ganges, 
30. m. belO\v B,enareB.-Length, 482 m. 

Amorkantak table ,land, lat. '220 41', 'Ion. 82° 7';' from 8,500 to 
5,0.00. ft. above the lea. N~ so. m.; N.W .• 80. m.,,j' N., 40. m. ; 
N.E., 125 m.; E., 47 m.; N,E., into the Gange., 10. m. above 
Dinapoor.-Length, 4'5 m. 

;Ncar Dhawalagiri peak, Himalaya. S.-S.E.:'-S.W.-S.E., into 
G~nges, near Patno.-Length, i0.7 m. 

Malwah, lab. 22° 26', Ion. 'f 5° 45', 8 or 9 m. S. 'V. from Mhow', which 
i. 2,019 ft. above the sea. It rises in the cluster called Janapava .. 
N., 10.5 m.; N.W.,6 m.; 'S.E., 10. m.; N.E., 23 01.; N.W., 25 m.; 
N. to junction witb Kalee Sind; N.E., 145 m.; S.E., 78 m., to 
Jumna.-Length, 570. m., described in a fOI'm nearly ser,picircular, 

, the diameter being only :ISo. m. 
Komaon, lat. 30° (l', lun. 79~ 20.'; about 7,144 ft. above the sea. 

S.E., 20. m.; S.W.,70. m., S. to Moradabad-S.E.-S .• into 
Ganges.-Length, 37S m. , 

HimaJaya Mountains, lat. 28° £5', Jon. ,86° II'. S. W.-S.E.-S.
E.-S.B.-S., inta Ganges.-Length, 325 m. 

Hutsoo, 130.; Aurag. 117; Tell.. I So.; Bang 
Nuddee, 60. m.-About .6,0.00 sq. m. drained. 

Sunk, 95 m._About 26,0.00 sq. ro. are draincd by 
Brahminy and Byturnee. 

Karow. so. m.-About 12,0.0.0. sIJ. ro. drained • 

Myoo; temyo 

Yennan, 115; S.ar. 120 ro. -

Attaran or w'eingo, 110.; Thoung-yin Myit, 2§5; 
Meloun, 90. m • 

Baing-Khiaung;' Little Tenasserim; Kamaun 
KlJiaung. 

Tonse .. or Supill~ about 10.0.; Hindan, ,about 160.; 
Hansoutee, 99; Bangung.., ~20.; Chumbu!,570.; 
Sinde, 260.; Betwa, 360. 1 Cane, 230.; Baghiu 
Nuddee, 90.;' Seyngur, 210.; Urrund Nuddce, 
245 m • ...:..Abollt 105,0.00. sq. m. drained. 

Rapt .. , 134 ; Kurnalli, 225; Bhyrvee, 70.; DhauU, 
45; Goringunga, 60. m. ___ About 49,000. ,sq. m. 
drained. 

Koel, 140.; Kunber, ISO; Johila, l06m.-Including 
the Ph.lgu and other rivers ralling into the Gange. 
above Rajmabal, about 42,0.0.0. sq. m. drained. 

Trisula·gunga, 10.:>; l\Iarachangdi, 10.0.; Naling, 
110. ro.-About 40.,000. sq. m. drained. 

Chnmbela, 70.; Seepr., 120.; Parbutty, 220; Kallee 
Sinde, 225; Banas,320.; Chota Kallee Sinde, 10.4 m. 
-About 56,0.00. sq. m. drained. 

Kosee, 150.; Gurra, 240. m. 

A,run, S10; Tambur, 95; Gogaree, 235; Dnd 
Coosy, 50.; Tiljuga, 40. m.--46,OOO sq. m. dr. 

From July to February, navigable for boat. fur 460. m. .. 

Sac:rcd in the Hindoo mythology, more especially at its Ie 

Navigable within a rew mile. at' Arracan town, 'for ship. 
tens burden. 90 m. above Akyab, the stream is ns" 
navigable only for canoes. 10. m. broad at it. mouth. 

It is a navigable river. For about 190 m. forms the b 
, between the Tenasserim provinces and Pegu. 

It enters the Britisb dominions about Jat. 18° 40.'. 

Upper part of' course through a wild and uncult/vat. 
lometimes between high and perpendicular bank •• 
wards opens on extensive plains. On many parll ~f il 
exist for.sll of fine teak, and the valuabl. sappan wood. 

In con.equence of it. bed being obstructed by .hoals an 
navigation iB not practicable for cran above Delhi, e. 
means of the canal. It. ballks are iony and precipitc 
ridges of ' rock in' many plac •• advance into the Itrea, 
bining with it. general Iha11owne •• and strong current t, 
navigation extremely difficulf and dangerous. 

Butter describes it as navigable for the largest cla •• of I 
all seasons. 

In the rainy SC3.on, boats of 1,000 or '1,20.0 maunds (~ 
burthen, are sometimes Been procee~ing to Lucknow., 

The navigatio';' of the river i. not considered avoilable I 
poses of important utility highl"J: than Daudnogur, 60. I 

the conlluen~. with Lhe Ganges. 

Though navigahle continuously through it. whole cours, 
wards from Bhelaunji, there are in the part of it. ' 
nearer that place many rapids and passes, where, the 
being obstructed by rocks, navigation becomes diffiet 
dangerous. / 

It doe. not appear to be used for lIavigation, which i. p 
incompatible with the average declivity of ill bed (2 I 
per m.), and BtiU more .0 with the general rugged an, 
character of its channel. Its average volume of wate 
considerable, that on ill junction it has been known' t 

. the united stream 7 or 8 feet in 12 hours. 
Furdable at Moradabad, at 15 m. below confluence with I 

but not usually fordable below Jellalabad. 

Where narrowest, and when lowest, stream, 1,200 n. wi 
IS ft. deep. It is larger than the Jumn& or the Gbogrs 
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Tabulated Views of the Mountains andP&8ses, Table-Lands._and Rivers, ,'&c.-CJ)ntinued. 

Source, Course, Discharge"and Length. 

Near DaJjoeIing, in tbe Sikkim hi!1s, lat. 26" 57', Ion. 8So 20'. S., 
40 m. I S.W., 60 m.; S.E., 50 m.; S., eo m.; S.E., 40 m. ; 
S., so m.-Length, 240 m. 

In the Kymor" range, lat. 24° ~8', Ion. 8So 11'. N.-N.\V., into the 
Ganges, near Ghazeepore.-Lengtb, 140 m. 

Lal. 24°, Ion. 800 30'. N.W.-E.N.E.-N., into the Gan;;cs, a few 
miles below Allahabad.-Lenglh, 165 m. 

Lat. SOo 33', Ion. 79° 38'. N.\V.-S.W.-W.-S.W., inlo the Bha7 
geerutte, at Deoprayag.-Length, 80 m. 

Lat. 3(,0 46', Ion. 78° 55'. S. W., into tbe BhageHuttee.-Lenglh, 
50m. 

Ramghur u;'lricl, lat. 23° 5ij', Ion. 84° 53'. E. and S.E., to Burd
wan; S., tQ Diamond Harbour.-Length, 350 m • 

Ramghur di.trict, lal. 23° 35', Ion. 8SO 58'. Circuitous, but gcnera!1y 
S.E., into lloogly.-Length, 240 m. 

Pachete district, lat. 23° 30', Ion. 86° 34'. S.E.-S.-S.E., into 
1Iooglyat Diamond Harbour.-Length, 170 m. 

Near Kara-korum Pass. S.E.-N.\V., into 'Indus, near Iskaruo.
Length, SOO m. 

Lal. 34° 15', Ion. 6S' 10', near Sir-i-Chusma, in Affghanistan; tle
vation, 8,400 ft. Gonerally E., through the valley of Calml, and 
plains of Jollalahad and Peshawur, into the Indus.-Length, about 
320m. 

N. declivity of Barra-Lacha Pass, lat. 32° 47', Ion. 77° 3S', N.W.
W.-N.W.-N.E.-N.W.-N.E:, into the InduR, a few miles 
below Le.-Length, ISO m. 

Remote sources, Lakes lIfanasarowar and Rahwan Hrad, lat. 30° S', 
lon.81° S3'; 15,200ft.abovethesea. N.W., 180m.; S.W.through 
Bussabir; W. to junction with Beas; S. W. to Punjnud.- Length, 
55U m., to junction with Beas; soo m. farther to Punjnud; tOlal, 
850m. 

On S. verge of Rotang Pass, lat. 82° 24', Ion. 77° I 1'; 13,200 ft. 
above the sea. S., 80 m.; W., SO m.; 'It,en a wide sweep to 
N. W. for 80 tn.; S., SO m., to Sutloj, Ilt Endreesa. - Length, 
290m. 

Near Bara-Lacha Pass, lat. 32° 48', Ion. 77° 27'. N.W. to Murum
urdwun; S. W. to confluence with Jhelum, thence S.W. to Ghara, 
or continu.tion of Sutlej.-Length, 605 m. to Jhelum, 765 m. to 
Ghara. 

The Lidur, in N.E. mountains of Cashraere, near Shesha Nag. 
Through valley of C •• hmere, and into Punjah by Baramula gorge; 
S. to Chenab confluence, in lat. 30' 10', Ion. 79° 9'.-Length, 
409 m. 

Lat. 32' 26', Ion. 77°, in the Pirpanjal, or Mid- Himalaya range, to 
the W. of Rotang Pass. S. W., about 40 m.! W. to Lahore; S. W. 
to junction with Cbenab.-Length, 450 m. 

Tributaries, and their Length in British Miles, 
and Area drained. 

Satni, Bohar, Mahana, Belun, and Seoti.-Including 
small streams, 13,000 sq. m. drained. 

Doulee, 35; Visbnuganga, 25; Mundakni, 32; 
Pindur, 60 m. 

Barrachur" 155 m. -

Comaree 

Chang-Cbeumo, 58; Nubra, 66 m. 

Punchshir, 120 I Tagao, 80 ; Alishang, 12P; Soorkh
Rood, 70; Kooner, 230; Suwat, 150 m.-About 
42,OCO sq. m. drained. 

Trarap, 42; Zingchan-Tokl'0, 22 m. 

Spiti, 120; Buspa, 52; Beas, 290 m.-About 
29,000 sq. m., or, including Ghara and Beas, about 
65,000 0'1' m. drained. 

Porbati; Sainj, 58; Gomali, 55 m. ; UI; Gaj."-
Ahout 10,000 "'I. m. drained. _ 

SUI'uj-Bhagur, 44; M~rum,!rdwun, 86l Dh~rh, 56 
m.-Ahout 21,000; incluuing Jhelum, '50,000 ; 
and with Ravee, 72,000 sq. m. drained. 

Lidnr, 50; Vishnau, 44; Sinde, 72; Lolab, 44; 
Ki.hengunga, )10; Kunihar, 100; Pirpanjal, 
115 m.-About 280,000 sq. m. urained. 

Nye, 20; S.na, 36; Chalr.ki, 50 m.-About 22,000 
sq. m. drained. 

General Remark •• 

Navigable during tbe dry season for craft of 8 !( 

K!shengunge. J for those of much larger burthcr 
ratDS. . 

At conHuence with Bhageeruttee, 142 ft. broad 
during the melting of tbe snow. 

Between 60 aDd 70 ft. wide in the beginning a! M 
its moutb.' 

Crossed by a ferry 50 m. above its mouth. - At Ra 
m. from mouth, 500 yds. wide, 'fordahle, with a 
about 1 ft. de~p in December. 

It is crossed at Amednuggbur, 80 m. from source, and 
41 m. from mouth, by fords during the dry seaso 
during the rains. 

Crossed at Bancoora, 50 in. from source, and at J 
mesns of fQrds. 

Not navigable along the N. base of Khyber 1\Irs. e 
and hides. Navigable for boats of 40 or 50 tons 

AI Roopur, 30 ft. deep, and more than 500 yds. ,,·id 
as far as Filoor in all seasons, for vessels of 1 
burthen. 

Becomes llavigahle for timber rafts at Aknur. De 
, average rate of 40 ft. per m. fur the first 200' m 

elevation at Kishtewar, 5,000 ft, 

Navigable for 70 01. through Cashmere. Naviga 
Indus to the town of Ohind. 

Tortuous c<lurse; fordable in most places for eight m 
year. 
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N. face or Himalayas, lat. SO' 25', Ion. 82° 5'. E., winding ito way 
through Tibet. and w8~hing the borders of the knitory of Lassa. 
It lhen lurn. stldd.Illy S., .nd falls into th. Brahmapoolr., under 
the name of Dillong._LC'tlgth, about 1,000 m. 

About 1at. :27° 591
, Jun. 8$1'} ,ju'. S.-S.E., into Drahmapootra.-

Length, S:13 m. . 
It is ao ottset from thf'Je-ree, which lcavt.'!i in Jat. 24° <t~'t Ion. 9~lo 13', 

W. througb e.chor and Silhet; S. W,' into Megna.-Length. 
200m. 

Himllaya range, lat. 28° 20', Jon. 91° n~l. S., 40 (11.; S.W., 110m.; 
S. W., into nrahmapootra.-Length, 189 m. 

Burmah, la~. 26° 2R/, Illn. 96° 54'. Generally S., into Irawaddy. near 
the town or Atn~'enmyo._Length, 470 m. 

Mahadeo lIlountains. lat. 22° 25', Ion. 7!1' 8'. E., 80 m.; S., 94 m.; 
S., 25 tn.; S. W., 80 m.; S., 100 m.; into Godavery.-Length, 
439 m. 

S:lutpoora 1\Iolllltail,s, lat. 21° .t4'~, Ion. 78° ~2.$'. Generally N. W·. to 
S.E.-Length, about 250 m, . 

Lat. 20~ 82', Ion. 76° 4', in CandC'ish. Very circuitous, but generally 
E., into \V1lrda.-Lenf!th, 320 m. 

Lat. 18° 44', Ion. 75° 30'. S.E., S.W., into Godavery.-Length, 
3S0m. 

Lat. 19° 5', Ion. 7S" :":3'. in the taWe~bnd of the district of Poona; 
:3,090 ft. above the sco. S.B, into Ki.tnah.-Lcngth, 510 m. 

Lat. 14°, Ion. 75° 43', junction of Toonga and Budra rivcrs. N.-N. E., 
into Klstnah._Length, 3~5 m. 

Lat. 21" 35', Ion. iio <U / • S., 65 ro.; \V., 25 m.-; into the Taptec. 
-Length, 160m . 

E .• Iope of W. GhOUlS, lat. 20° 37', Ion. 73° 25'. E., 120 m.; N., 
50 m.; into the Taptec.-Length,160m. 

Among the Kundab group, I.t, 11° 15', Ion. 76° 4', E. into Cauvery, 
-Length, 120 m. 

E. olope of W. Ghaut., lat. 10° 59', Ion. 76° 44'. E., illto Cauvery. 
Length, 95 m. 

Lat. ~~o 18', Ion. 82° 82'. 8., into Mahalluddy.-Lcngth, ISO m. 

tary to MAHA'WDDY Lat. 19° 54', Ion. 82° 41'. N.W., iuto 1I1ahunuddy.-Length, I~O m. 

Sanl:.i .. Sanpoo, Niamhiim, Zzangtsiou. LalPe N uddee. 

Lachoong, 23; RUl1gbo, 22; Rung..,t,23 m. 

Deem.ee, of greater length than itsell: 

Myitia Khyoung, 170 m. 

Pench Nuddee, 150; Kanh.n Nuddee, ISO m.
_About 21,000 "'1' m. drained, exclusive of Payne~ 
Gunga and \V uf(la. 

Payne-Gunga, 320 m.-About 8,000 sq. m. drained. 

Araun, 105; Koony, 65 m.-About 8,000 sq. m. 
drained. . 

Thairnya, 95; Narinja, 75; MUIluoda, 100 m.
Ahout 11,000 ''1' m. drained. 

Goor, 100; Net'ra, 120; SCCl1:l, 170; Tandoor, 85 tn. 

ALout 29,0\.)0 sq. m. drained. 
Chi'llla IIugry; Hundry, 225 m.; Wurda.-ALout 

28,000 sq. Ill. drained. 

Nftvi~fthlc for efan of 6 or 7 tons as far up as Puharpool 
beyond the div~rg(,lIce of Ihe AUr('l'. 

Banks low und marshy .Iong th •• ulh·y of the Cachar. 

Elevation at Bundara, lot. 21° I'.!'; 872 ft. aLove the Sea 

Fordahle, eXct'pt at the height of tlit! rains; then navig 
J 00 m. ahove its mouth. 

ROCKY obstacles to navigation in ul"pet part ot' ,,"ourse 
teak forests on banks. 

N OTE:.- Of the above-named rit'l'r.<r, 49 main Btreams flow to the sea j the cldef ·tri/>1dari(·, to t'u~$t! "umber 210; 
30 flow fur 200 m. and 'hl'tl·ards; 63 have a course Of 100 to 200 m.; and lIte Te11tainflt:r under 100 nt. 

TABULATFD VIF.W of RIVERS in At"GHANlSTAN, and in the ·COUNTRIES adjacent to INIHA on the North-west, so far as known.-By R. l\IoNTGOMERY MARTIN. 

~ and Length. Sourre, Course, and Discharge. Triblltaries or Confluent~, and ~heir LCJ.lgth General Remarks. 
in Englbh l\liles. 

-650 miles - - Pughman range, lat. 340 40', Ion. 68" 2'; at an elevation of 10,076 ft. At 25 In. below Giri.bk receives the Urgundab, 250 At Girisl.k, 350 ID. from source; banks about 1,000 yards 
ahove the Rea. We'terly; south-westerly to Pull.luk; north- m.; Turnak. in spring spreads beyond these limits; depth 10 or 121i 
westerly; ~n the Hamoon marshy lake, and that of Duk-i-Teer, by a rapid current. At Pullaluk it was crossed by Christ 
numerous channels. found it, at the end of March, 400 yards wide, and very 

~bout 80 miles - Shawl table-land, lat. 99° 49', Ion. 67° 20'. South-westerly, until lost - - - - - - - In April the water (whieh is edny j is 7 or 8 yards wide, a 
in the sands of the desert of KhOTasan. deep. It is crossed on tbe route from Shawl to K.nd.l 



Lengtl •• 

Tabulated Views of the Mountains and Passes, Table-Lands, and Rivers, & c.-continued. 

Source, Course, and Discharg". Tributaries or ConRuento, and their Length 
in Englisb Miles. General Remarks. 

out 900 miles Valley of Bamian, about lat. S .. o 52', Ion. 67° 40. Easterly; northerly; 
nortb-easterly; nortberly i and north-westerly; into the Amoo or 
Jinoon River. 

Jllderaub, 65; lind Kbanah-i·bad, 90 m. 

luav.-About Huzarch Mountain., ht. 34' SO', Ion. 66· 20'; 9,500 ft. above the 
sea. Generally wcsterly to Herat, where it turns north.westerly, 
forming a junction with the Moorghaub; the united stream i& ulti
mately lost in the desert of Kborasan. 

Sir-i.Jungle, 90 m. At Herat, it was formerly crossed by a brick brid~ 
alit of thirty.three arches b,,;ng swept away, com, 
intercepted in time of inundation. It is remark 
purity ofits water. 

o miles- Jbaiawan provinc", about lat. 27· 2S', Ion. 66· 21'. Southerly, 
through Lus province into .the Indian Ocean, in lat. 25" 2S', Ion. 
6S" 20'; Dear Sonmeanee. 

~t 60 miles - Huzareb Mountains, about lat. 3So SO', Ion. 66° 20'. Generally 
south.rly, at flu- 83 lat. 33'; afterwards .outh-weaterly; into Lake 
Abistada, in 1st. S2· 42', Jon. 68· 3'. 

From the bund N. of Lyaree, tbe river has no be, 
during the rains, the bund i. sw"pt away, and the 
dates tbe plain, wbicb is bere about 5 m. broad. 

70 miles 

150 mil .. 

I mil •• -

160 miles 

.. in
YPoaE, 
HOPAL, 

and 

"', in
N,M.--

Sir-i-Bolan, Bolan Pas., Jat. 29° 51', Ion. 67· 8'; 4,494 ft. above sea. 
Remarkably SiDUOUS, but g"n.rally aoutb-easterly ; from a junction 
with the Nari River. 

N.B.- The tributaries of the .. river., in the countries 
aifjacmt to India, are a. lIet "ery i11lpetfectlll 
Anown,-a, indeed ar, al.o the origin a'nd courses 
of th. riverB them.elves, OJ' the countries t""ough 
",·!tich theu flow. 

Liable to illundations; and as its bed, in some Jla 
the whole h,·eadth. of the ravine, travellers are freG 
taken by the torrent. Falls S,7 51 ft. in 50 m., fr< 
Dadur. 

A few mile. S. 01 Kelat, in Beloocbistan. South easterly, about 80 
milea; north-easterly; and easterly I ultimately absorbed in the 
desert of Sbikarpore. 

The Moola or G~udava Pass wiDds along its eours!!. 

Hllzar"h Mountains, about lat. 3S·, Ion. 67·. South.westerly to TurDak Where crossed 12 m. from KaDdahar, it is, ordinari: 
yards wid", from 2 to 3 ft. d""p, and fordable; 
dations, becomes much increased. Greater part 
drawu off to fertilize the country. 

25 m. past Kandahar; westerly remainder o{ ~oursP,-fall. iDtO 
tbe Helmund ltiver. 

Afghanistan, abont lat. 5S·, Ion. 69' 6', at the root of an offshoot from 
Sufied.Koh. S.; W.; and a little E. of S. to Goolkuu; thence 
E., N.E., and S.E., until absorb.d by the saDd. ufthe Daman. 

Zhobe, about 170 m Its bed for a great distance forms the Goolairee p, 
middle route from Hindoostan to Khorasan, by 
Khan aud Ghuznee: crosses the Sulliman range, I 

TULE-LANDS of BRITISH INDIA-their Exten~, Heigbt, &c.-By R. MONTGOMERY MARTIN. 

Locality. 

Extend. by the Arravulli, Dongurpoor, Vindhya, 
Bindyachal, Panna, and Bandair ranges,-7S· 
to 84·; about 700 m. long; br.adtb very 
various,-greatest from Amjherra to Ajmeer, 
250 m.; from.Mbow to Mokundurra, 150 m.; 
at Saugor and Dumoh, 75 11).; afterwards ..... y 
narrow. 

Supported as it. were by a triangle formed by 
the Sautpoora or sub-Vindhya on the N., 
W. Ghauts on tbe W., and E. Gbauts on the E.; 

Elevation, in Feet. 

High".t ton·ard. S. and W.; average of Oodeypore, 2,000 ft. l\1alwah, l,liOO to 2,000 ft. 
Bhopal, 2,000 ft. Bundelcllnd, .. bollt 1,000 ft. Shah"bad, 700 ft. Plain of Ajm"re, 
2,000 ft. Oodeypore town, 24· 37', 7S· 49'; 2,OG4 ft.-slope to N.E"llana. Itiver 
flowing in that direction; gradual fall also to valley of Chumbul Riv"r, whcre it rise. to 
l\1alwah; Mhow, 2,019 fro DectauD, 1,881 ft. Dhar, 1,908 ft. Indor", 1 ,998 ft. Crest 
of Jaum Ghaut, 2,328 ft. Oojein, 1,698 ft. Adjygurb, I,S40 ft. Amjherra, 1,890 ft. 
Saugor, 1,940 ft. Rhota.gurh, 700 ft. Sonn River, source, 1,900 fro Ilrom the 
Villdhya range the surface has a generally gradual, but in s~me places abrupt, descent; as 
at 1I1okundurra, and the Bindyachal hill., where livers oocasioDally faU ovpr the brow in 
cascades. Shahabad district very rorky and unev"o. 

Highest parts, those nearest W .. Ghauts, and in centre of Mysoor. l\Iahabuli.bwar IS·, 
730 45'; 4,700 ft. SOllrce of Kistnah, 4,500 ft. Source of Godavcry,3,OOO ft. Poona, 
2,823 ft. Source 0 lIanjera, 9,019 ft. Riven rising in ravines between spurs of W. 

General Remarks. 

Tin and copper are fonnd. in Ood 
Bhopal the prevailing geologica: 
apl'"ars to be trap overlying sandston, 
are few lind unimportant. -Wat 
plentifnl. The mineral resources 
cund appear to be consid.rable. 

Hypog"ne ,chist., pcnetrat"d and brt 
prodigious outbursts of plutonic an 
rocks, occupy by far tbe greater 1'0. 
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the Sautpoora range con.tituting tbe bos •• 
Length, from Sautpoora Hiver to Salem, about 

- 700 m.; breadt~ from lIJahahelisbwur to Sir
goojah, about 700 m. If Choota-Nagpore be 
conllidere:l as part of this great table-lAnd, it may 
be .aid to eXlend nearly 250 m. farlher in a 
nortJ>.ea>terly direction. 

Between 22° !l0' and ~Bo so' ; and easterly, ffllm 
abollt 85° to 82'. 

At tbe foot of the Himalaya rango, between Hima
laya and the Terrai; sea m. long; E. to W., 
16010. broad; area, 54,500 sq. m. 

Gbauts, win,l their W:lY through E. Ghauts .acros. the Dorcan, the slope being in that 
direction. PI.ins of Nagpore, 1,000 fr.-slope to S.E.; drained by Wein·Gungn, which 
falls into Godavery. Hyderabad, 1,800 ft. Secunrlerabad, 17° 26', 78° 5S'; 1,837 ft. 
Beder, 17" 53', 77° 86'; 2,359 n. From tbe W.in-Gungs the surface ri,ostoward, N.E., 
.. here Rypoor, 21° 12',81° 40', is 1,747 ft. Source of lIlahanuddy, 2,111 ft.; and Kon
keir, 20° 16', 81° 3J', 1,953 ft. Nundy-droog, highost in Mysore, 4,856 ft.; slope from 
hence on all sides,-S. to Bangolore, 9,000 ft.; E. to plains of Carnatic-Cbittoor, 1,100 
ft.; N. to plains of Gooty, 1,182 ft.; lind tbooe of Bdlary, 1,600 ft. CoIar, ISO 8', 
78° 10'; 2,800 ft. Mysore town, 12° 18', 7Go 42'; 2,450 ft. S.ringapatam, 12° 25', 
76" 45',2,412 -from bence, tbere i. a gradual rise to Coorg, where Verajenderpetta i. 
3,899 ftu and Merkars, 4,506 ft. From Bang.lore, d.scent to S. by rather abrupt oteps 
to plains"f Salem, 1,400 ft., and Coimbatore, 1,483 ft. From Belgaum, 15" SO', 74° 56', 
2,500 ft. tbere i. a gradual fall to the E. Bellary plains, 1,600 ft. Gooty plains 1,182 ft.; 
Cuddopah town, 507 ft.; and E. part of Cuddapah district 450 ft. . 

Chota-Nagpore, S,OOO ft.; hills running E. ~nd 'V., but of little elevation; Sirgoojah, moun
tainous, rising 600 to 700 ft. above level of Chota-Nagl>ore. Mynpattable-Iand, about 
90 m. S. E. from Sirgooj3b town; area not ascertained-about 9,000 or !I,500 ft. Palamow 
disto, very mountainous-little known. Hazareebough town, 24°, 85°,54'; 1.750 ft. Slope 
of country to S., towards Sumbulpore-N. and E. parts of dist. very mountainous, but 
levol, and even depress .• d towards Mahanuddy. Sumbulpore town, only 400 ft. Orissa 
table-land then rises on the other side of nIab.nuddy, in some places to 1,700 ft. backed by 
the chain of E. GhalllS. Amarkantak,jungly table_land, 22° 40', 81° 50'; 8,500 ft. 

The surface generally consislS of valleys varying from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. above Bengal plains. 
Khatmandoo (in an oval-shaped valley 12 m. long), 27° 42', 85" IS'; 4,628. Ilhynturoe, 
29° S~', 80° 30'; 5,615 ft. Slope to S. draiued by GlIogra, Gundllck, and Coo.y. 

super6ciee of Soutbern India. The ~entr. 
of ~he Deccan .is compo.ed of waving d 
WblCh, at one timet present for miles a sit 
greeD harvests, but in the hot leason

t 
bel 

appearance of a desertt without a tree or 
to r.li.,e its gloolO)' sameness. The .01 

face of the table land toward. the W., tl 
abrupt, i. DOt I'recipitous, bllt consist. of, 
c •• sioll o! terraces or sleps. On Lb. Cor< 
del side the slope to the sea i. geotl., uhi 
tbe allu.i~l deposits borne down from the I 
portions oC the table-land. 

The soil in tbe plains i. generally f.rtile, prod 
abundant crops of .. heal, .\>arley, rice, 
~"cell.nt v.getables, cotton and sugar-cane. 
uncultivated parts are overrun with a 4 

gra... A great part of the region i. quit 
known 10 us. 

The geological formation of the hilly Iract
S!tone, hornstone, and conglomerate. Veg 

. productions of most remarkable slatel 
beauty, and variety. Climale resembles t 
soulbern Europe. 

T ... U .... TED V,EW of TABLJIoLANDS of AFGH .. NISTAN and th. COUNTRIES adjacent 10 INDIA, ou- the NORTH-wEST.-By R. MONTCO>lEIIY MAnTIN. 

Locality. 

'CRANIST .. N From about Ghuonee or SlIfi.d Koh, to Amran 
!\Iountains, N. to S.; aud from near Kandahar 
to Ibe Suliman range. 

.FQR"NlsrAN Betwe.n lIindoo-Koosh on .the N., and Sufi.d
Kob on S.; and Huoareh counlry on tbe W., 
and Khyber bills on lhe E. 

Elevation, in Feet. 

Crest of highland of Ghuone., lat. SOo 43', long. 6So 20'; 9,000 ft. Ghuonee, S3° 34', 68° 18'; 
7,726. Yerghuttoo, SSO 20', 68° 10'; 7,502. Mookur, principal source of Turn.k Hi,CI', 
3!)0 50',67° 37'; 7,091. Abistada Lake,32° 35', 6So; 7,000. Punguk,32° 3G', 67°21'; 
6,810. Shllftul;S2° 2&',67° 12'; 6,514. Sir-i-Asp, 32° IS', 66" 54'; 5,973. Kolat-i~ 
Giljie, 32° 8',66° 45'; 5,775. Julduk, 52°, 66° 28'; 5,396; Hydur.ie, 30° 23', 66° 51' ; 
5,259. Hykuloie, SOO 32', 66" 50'; 5,063. Teer,Andao, 31° 55'; 66° 17'; 4,829. 
Kandahar, 32° 37', 65° 28'; 3,484 ft. 

Kur.ar, n •• r source of Helmund, 34° 30', 67° 54'; 10,959 ft. Kalloo, 84° SO', 67° 56' ; 
10,883 ft. Youart or Oord, 34° 22', 68° II' ; -10,618. Gooljatooe, 34° 51', 68° -5'; 
10,500 ft. Shibbertoo, 34° 50', 67° 20'; 10,5~0 ft. Siab Sung, 84° S4', 6So 8' ; 10,488 
ft. Gurdan Dewar, 84° 25', 68° 8'; 10,076 ft. Soktab, 34° 40', 67° 50'; 9,839 ft. 
Khawak Fort, 35" 3S', 70° 5'; 9,300 ft. Topcho~, 34° 45', 67° 44' ; 9,085 ft. Chasgo, 
33° 43', 68° 22'; 8,697 ft. Bamian, 34° so', 67° 45'; 8,496 ft. IIuftasayn, 33_° 49', 
6So 15'; 8,420 ft. Sir-i-Chusma, 34° 21', 6So 20'; 8,400 ft. Zoh.k's Fort, 84" 50', 
67° 5.1' ; 8,186 ft. Killa Sher Mahomed, 34° 16', 6So 45'; 8,0.51 ft. Kot.i-Asr"f, .34° 28', 
68°35'; 7,749 f,. Maidan,54"22',68°43'; 7,747 ft. Urghund •• , 54°50',68° 50'; 7,628 
ft. Khoord Kabool, 34° 21', 69° 18' ; 7,466 ft. Kabool,34° 28',69°; 6,396. Boothauk, 
84° 30', 69° 15'; 6,247 ft. Jugdulluk, 34° 25', 69° 46'; 5,375. Gundamuk, 34° 17', 
70° 5' ; 4,616 ft. Crest of Khyher Pass, 34° 8', 71° 15'; 3,57S. AIi-!lIusjid, 34° S', 
71° 22'; 2,4S3 ft. JeUalahad, 34° 25',70° 28'; 1,964 ft. 

General Remarks, 

Afghanistan, for four-fifth. of its .xtent, is a I 

of rocks and mountains, interspersed with y 
of greae -fertility, and in many place. cont, 
table-lands, cold, bleak, and barron. It 
surface a. rugged as that of Switzerlaud, 

. mountain. summits of much greater hi 
General slope of the country, from N.E. to 

Slope from W. to E.; Cabul River flowit 
that direction; loCty Dlountains enclosing' 
of Jellalabad on N. and S. side •• Course of 
obstructed, and bed routracted by ridges of 
connecting the",. City of C"bul surrou 
by hills on three .ides. J ellalabad, on a I 

plain. 
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Tabulated Views of the Mountains and Passes, Table·Lands, and Rivers, &c.-continued. 

Locality. 

. Between Hala aod Amran ranges, on the N. fron
tier of Beloochistan. 

S. of Afghani-tao -

Western Himalaya -

Elevation, in Feet. 

Khojuck Pas., Amrao Mts., 30· 45',66° so' ; 7,449 ft . 
Shawl exceed. 5,000 ft. Town of Shawl, 5,56S ft. 
5,000 ft. Siriab, 30· S', 66° 53'; 5,793 ft. 

Pisheen, from 5,000 to 6,000 ft. 
Dasht-i-Bedowlat, 30° 57' ; about 

Kelat, 28° £3', 66° 27'; 6,000 ft. Sohrab, 28° 22', 66° 9' ; 5,800 ft. Munzilgah, 29° 53' ; 
67°; 5,793 ft. Angeera, 28° 10',66" 12'; 5,250 ft. Bapow, 2So 16', 66° 20'; 5,000. 
Peesee-Bhent, 28° 10',66° 35'; 4,600 ft. ; Sir·i-Bolan, 29° 50', 67° 14'; 4,494. Putkee, 
28° 5', 66° 40'; 4,250 ft. Paeesht-K hana, 27° $9', 66° 47'; '9,500 ft. Nurd, 27° 52', 
66" 54'; 2,850. Ab.i-goom,29° 46',67° 23'; 2,540. Jungikooshl, 27° 55', 67° 2'; 
2,150·ft. Bent-i-Jah, 2Bo 4', 67° 10'; I,S50 ft. Beebee Nanee, 29° 39', 670"2S'; 1,695 ft. 
Kohow, 28° 20',67° 12'; 1,250 ft. Gurmab, 29° 36',67°32'; 1,081 ft. Kullar, 2So IS', 
6?" 15'; 750 ft. . 

Average elevation of Cashmere nlley, between 5,000 and 6,000· ft. above the sea. 
Huramuk Mt. 13,000. Pir-panjal, 15,000. Small elevations io valley, 250 to 500 ft. 
Average of valley. of Indus (N. of Cashmere vale), 6,000 to 7,000 ft. Slope from S.E. 
to N. W. Mountains on each side rising from 6,000 to 8,000 fl. higher. 

...---General Remarks. 

Wildest.parts of enclosiog mountains 
wild sheep and goatS; more acel 
yield pasture for herds and lIock. 
numerous. Dasht-i-Beuowlat (rDT' 
destitute of waler. 

Coast craggy, but not elevated; in S( 

saody shore; inland surface bee. 
Most remarkahle features of 
ruggeu and elevated surface, bar 
deficiency of waler. It may be d 
maze of mounL'lins, ex.cept on tl 
which direction the surface des, 
Great Desert 00 the S., where 
stretches along the sea-shore. 

Mountain. enclosing Cashmere. Vi 

Ranges on each side of Bultistan v 
bare, and nearly inaccessible; 

, generally of gneiss J that 0: the v 
aou sand. 

R. M. MARTIN. 

149, Piccadilly, Lond 
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SANITARY STATISTICS, BRITISH ARl\IY IN INDIA. 

. THE. fru:ts and ca~culation~ embodied in the following series of tables have been derived from the annual rolls of: strength and 
C88Ulllties In the VIlJ'lOUS ~gllUents; the~e documents are transmitted periodically from the military officers in India to the Homl 
Government, and a~ ~e'poslted at the Imba Office. The annual alphabetical long rolls of strength for each regiment contain the name, 
age, personal desCl'lption, date and place of attestatIOn, and date of arrival in India of each man borne on the strength in each year. 

The annual casualty rolls contain the same particulars as the rolls of strength, with the addition of a column showing thl 
nature of ~ach casuallJ, whether by death, discharge, invaliding, or any other cause. 

The period of sennee, and aye of every man who has DIED in the different corps during the 10 years 1847-56, hM'e been 
abstracted f~om the above-mentioned casualty rolls; but in getting the age and period of service of the STRENGTH it has been 
deemed sufficient to take three enumerations only, in order to save time; and therefore the mortality hl11l been deduced by dividing 
three-tenths of the tofal deaths b;y the total of the three enumerations of strength. 

INDIA.~SUMMARY TABLES.-1770-1856. 

THE Tables 1 to 10 show the mortality, &0. in each year, extending over a period of 87 year., irom the year 1770 to 1856. ThE 
facts for the earlier years up to 1800 are no dou'ot imperfect, but they have been abstracted from the books at the India .office, bl 
Messrs. Bremner o.nd Bacon, with very great care, and they present the only results which can he obtained from the Annual Lon~ 
and Casualty Rolls o.t the India Office. ' 

The calculations have. been co.refully made by Mr. Lewis, and although they to a great extent check themselves, yet, as a matte] 
of precaution, Mr. Williams has checked the column of proportion of Total Casualties to Strength, and thus the accuracy of th, 
whole is ensured. * . 

General Register Office, April 18, 1860. 

• MltMORANDuM by Colonel Bak~r, explaining the Nature of the Casualty Rolls of the East India Company's European Troops 
Casualty Rolls are transmitted from India, monthly and annually, under orders which will be found at pages 362 and :lti6 of Pal 

and Auilit Regulations of 1845, a. copy of which, it is understood, has been furnished for the use of the Commission. 
The annual rolls are compiled on the principle of accounting for every man become non-effective in the year, 
They are verifted by the signatures of the comInanding officers and adjutants of corps, and they are transmitted to the local 

Governments through the respective Town Majors for eventual transmission home. 
India Office, December 7. 1859. 

If the years in the period 1770 to 1799, f~r which there are no Returns at the India Office, are supplied by taking for each of th, 
'missing yean the o.ver~e of the Strength, De .. ths, &0., during the period, a.nd thus completing the series of observations, it is 
estimated that during the 87 yeB.l'S, 1770 to 1856, out of a Total Strength of 857,895 European non-commissioned officers and 
men of the la.te East India Company's forces in India, 55,140 deaths have occurred, making the average annual mortality for th' 
period 6'4 per cent. ' 

Mean Strength of European Non-commissioned Officers and Men 
. in India during the 87 years • • • • 

N~.l. 

1770-1856 
1770-1799 
1800-1829 
1830-1856 

== 9,861 
= 8,969 = 7,985 = 12,936 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent. of DEATHS and other CASUALTIES to STRENGTH of the EURoPEu 
FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY during the Period 1.800-56. 

INDIA. 

Aggregate I . Casualties. I Proportion per cent. to Strength, 

Years. -Strength. I Other 

II 
Total I 

Other 

II 
Total Deaths. Casualties. Casualties. 

Deaths. Casualties. Casualties. 

1800-56 588,820· I 40,420 

1 

48,262 88,682 I 6'86 8'20 15'O~ 

.1800-29 239,557 .. 20,272 20,734 41,006 8'46 8'66 17'12 

1830_56 349,263 20,148 27,528 47,676 S'77 7'88 13'65 

.. BENGAL 
, 

I 1 I' 
1800-56 257,768 I 19,104 23,625 42,729 7'41 9'17 16'58 

1800-29 105,695 8,523 10,823 18,846 8'06 9'77 17'83 

1830-56 11;2,073 10,~81 13,302 23,883 6'96 8'75 15'71 

MADRAS. 

1800-56 ,211,164 13,404 

1 

12,774 26,178 I 6'35 6'05 

I 
12'40 

1800-29 92,291 7,783 5,91.1 13,694 8'43 6'40 14'83 

1830-5& 118,873 5,621 6.863 12,484 4'73 5'77 10'50 

BOMBAY. 

1800-56 119,8$8 7, .. 912 11,86.3 I 19,775 I 
6'60 9'90 16'50 

.. -
1800-29 41,571 3,966 4,500 8,466 9'54 10'83 20'37 

1830-56 78,317: 3,946 7,363 11,309 5'04 9'40 14'44 

• The aggregate 8trength is the aUlD of the mean Bnnua18trengtha_= mean strength multiplied by the years under observation. 
, ,'" ..... ' •. ;, c,', .. .'. .: . a'x 2 
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No. 2.-BENGAL. 
TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent. of DEATHS and other CASUALTIES to STRENGTH in each of the Years 

1770-1799, amongst the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPA.."<Y. 

I Casualties during each Year, Proportion per cent, to Stren~h. . 
Years:. Mean Strength 

I 
. Other 

II 
Total I Othpr 

II 
Total in each Yean Deaths. Deaths. Casualties. Casualties, Casualties. .casualties, 

-
}77() 2,858 805 76 381 10'67 . 2'66 ]3'33 
1171 2,~58 245 249 494 8'57- -8'71 17'28 
1772 3,837 242 414 656 6'31 10'79 17'10 
1773 4,147 812 294 706 7'52 9'50 17'02 
li74 4,335 253 273 526 5'84 6'30 12'14 
1775 \ 4,322 243 454 697 5'62 10'50 16'12 
1776 4,141 304 384 688 7'34 , 9'27 16'61 
1777 4,102 266 502 768 6'48 12'24 18'72 
1778 4,019 279 636 915 6'94 15'82 22'76 
1 ;79 3,483 174 290 464 

, 5'00 I 8'33 13'33--
1780 2,667 121 252 Si3 4'54 9'45 13'99 
1781 - - - - - - -
1782 2,535 .231 330 561 9'11 '1302 22'13 
17~3 2,985 215 560 "J 7'20 18'76 25'96 
1784 - - - - - - -
1785 - - - - - - -I i86 - - - - - -I.. -
1787 - - - - - - -
1788 - - - - - - -
1789 - - - - - - -
1790 - - - - - - -
1791 - - - - - - -
1792 3,900 374 254 628 9'59 6'51 16'10 
1793 4,505 436 204 640 9'68 4'53 14'21 
1794 4,203 332 228 560 7'90 5'42 13'82' 

li95 3,746 234 183 417 6'25 4'89 11"14 
1796 3,472 208 291 499 5'99 8'38 14'37 
17~17 3,555 215 8-l7 572 6'33 • 9'76 16'09 
1798 3,699 li5 531 706 4'i3 14'86 19'09 
1799 - - - - - - -

• 

II I I ... 4..verage } 3,669 259 343 602 7'06 9'35 16'41 
of the years 

NOTl~,-ln consequence of the facts j(lr the years in the above Table being imperfect, the results must be regarded as an approXlDlatlOD to 
the true mortality, &c. No returns could be found for the years 1781, 1784-91, and 1799. 

No, 3.-~IADRAS" 
TADLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, of DEATHS and other CASUALTIES to'STREXG-TH in each of the Years 

li70-99 amOll"st the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, 
'" 

I Casualties during each Year, I 
Proportion per cent. to Strength, 

Years, Mean Strength 

I II 
" I Other 

1/ 

Total in each Year, Other_ Total Deaths, Casualties. Casualties. Deaths. Casualties, Casualties. 

17il) - - - - - - -
1771 - - - - - - -
l-- Q 5,142 223 43 266 4'34 '84 5'18 ,,-
1773 5,190 239 6 245 4'61 "12 4'i3 
1774 4,491 226 12 . 238 5'03 "27 5'30 

17i5 3,823 155 -16 171 4'05 '42 4'47 
li76 • :',828 173 23 196 4'52 '60 5'12 
1777 3,870 158 135 293 4'08 3'49 7'57 
1778 3,936 247 109 356 6'28 2'77 9'05 
1779 -- , - -- - - -
1780 4,983 99 ! 74 173 1'99 1'49 3'48 
1781 6,043 103 55 158 1'70 '91 2'61 
170,2 5,223 ISO 153 303 2'87 2'93 ,s'80 
1783 " - - - - - - -
1784 - - - - - - -
li85 2,678 61 32 93 2'28 1'19 3'47 
1786 2,220 65 47 1I2 2'93 2'12 5'05 
1787 ' 2,943 186 28 214 6'32 '95 , 7'27 
1788 4,175 166 76 242 3'98 1'82 5'80 
1789 4,026 151 71 222 3'75 1~76 5'51 

1790 4,463 109 298 407 2'44 6"68 9 'Ill 
li91 5,465 299 550 849 5'47 - 10'06 15'53 
li92 5,923 299 579 878 5'05 9'78 14'83 
li93 6,126 199 355 554 8'25 5'79 9'04 
1794 6,140 154 809 463 2'51 5'03 7'54 

" 

179.5 6,060 85 278 361 1'40 4'55 5'95 
1796 6,124 341 380 721 5'57 6'21 11'78 
J 797 6,106 179 99 278 2'93 1'62 4'55 
1798 1,558 51 69 120 8'27 4'43 7'70 
1799 1,534 84 69 153 5'48 4'50 9'98 . 

.. Average } 4,483 168 155 323 3,'75 3'46 7'21 . of the years 

-NOTE,-In consequence of the facts for the years 10 the above Table being imperfect, the results mtlrt be regarded as lUI approJWWlUoD to 
true mortality, &c. No rctUI1ll could be {oUlld for the yea:a 1770, 1771, 1779. 1783, and 178.. . 
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TA.BLE showing the PRoPORTION per Cent, of DEATHS 'and other CASUALTffiS to STRESGTIl in each of the Years 
1770-99 amongst the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, 

Casualtiei during each Year. Proportion per cent. to Strength. 

Years. Mean Strength 

I. I in each Year, 
Other Total Other 

1\ 

Total Deaths. Casualties. Casualties, Deaths, 
Casualties. Casualties. 

1770 
, 

313 12' 5 17 3'83 1'60 5'43 
1771 312 12 12 24 3'85 3'85 7'70 
1772 319 18 31 49 5'64 9'72 15'36 
1773 370 10 52 62 2-70 14'06 16'76 
li74 389 23 48 71 5'91 12'34 18'25 

1775 . 339 5 7 12 1'47 2'06 3'53 
1776 305 45 14 59 14'75 4'59 19'34 
1717 315 37 14 5i U'75 4'44 16'19 
1778 _ 289 13 3 16 4'50 1'04 5'54-
1779 306 33 9 42 10'78 2'94 13'72 

1780 270 4 15 19 1'48 5'56 7'04 
1781 292 28 14 42 9'59 4'79 14'38 
1782 403 47 25 72 U'66 6'20. 17'86 
1783 431 40 49 89 9'28 U'37 20'65 
17M 444 63 63 126 14'19 14'19 28'38 

1785 652 42 100 142 6'44 15'34, 21'78 
1786 1,039 61 48 109 5,87 4'62 10'49 

1787 1,243 83 24 107 6'68 1'93 8'61 

1788 - - - - - - -
1789 1,129 63 162 225 5'58 14'35 19'93 

1790 - - - - - - -
1791 1,030 164- 70 234 15'92 6'80 22'72 

1792 1,516 221 282 503 14'58 18'60 33'18 

1793 1,841 148 109 257 8'04 5'92 13'96 

1794 1,714 160 328 488 9'33 19'14 28'47 

1795 1,627 110 147 257 6'76 9'04 15'80 

1796 1,582 96 162 258 6'07 10'24 16'31 

1797 1,592 82 173 255 5'15 10'87 16'02 

1798 1,491 104 173 277 6'97 U'60 18'57 • 
1799 1,342 61 124 185 4'55 9'25 13'80 

Average } 818 64 81 145 7'82 9'90 17' 72 of the years 

NOTE,-Iu cousequence of the facts for the years iu the above Table being imperfect, the results must be regarded as au approximation to 
the true mortality, &C, No returus could be fouud for the years 1778 and 1790, 

No, 5,-BENGAL, 
TABLE SIlO wing the AVERAGE ANNUAL PROPORTION per Cent, of DEATHS and other CASUALTIES to the STRENGTH 

of the EUROPEAN FORCES oftha late EAST INDIA COMPANY, during tho 57 Years 1800-56. 

Years. 

1800-9 

1810-9 

1820-9 

• ' 1830-9 

1840-9 

185O-G 

Average Aunual 
Strength. 

2,293'5 

3,5117'1 

4,688'9 

5,016'1 

5,619'9 

6,530" 

Average Annual Casualties, 

Deaths. "\ 

209'8 

246'3 

396'2 

301'5 

446'6 

442'9 

Other \1 Total 
Casualties, Casualties, 

307'6 

236'7 

488'0 

356" 

510'3 

662'1 

517'4 

483'0 

884'2 

657'9 

956'9 

1,105'0 

Proportion per cent. to Strength, 

Deaths, 

9'15 

6'87 

8'45 

6'01 

7'95 

6'7.8 

Other II Total 
Casualties, ~ Casualties. 

13'42 

6'60 

10'41 

7'U 

9'08 

10'14 

22'57 

13'47 

18'86 

13'12 

17'03 

16'92 

-----------J---~----~-------~---------III--------+_-------I--------I:I--------
1800-56 4,522'2 335'1 414'5 749'6 7'41 9'17 16'58 

3 X 3 
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No, 6,-:r.IADRAS, 

TABLE showing the AVERAGE ANNUAL PROPORTION per Cent, of DEATHS lind other CASUALTIES, to the STRENGTH 
of the EUROPEAN :FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, during the 57 Years 1800-56, 

Averng~ Annual Casualties, Proportion per cent, to Strength, 

Years, 

Deaths, Casualties, Casualties, Deaths,·. Casualties, Casualties, 

Average Annual 1--;-\ -;;--\ -1---;'------;:-11-
Strength, Other. I Total I Other Total 

-----------,------------~~-----------~---.------- ----------:--------~~------~!~~~~~ 

1800-9 

181~9 

1820--9 

1830-9 

1840-9 

1850-6 

\ 
2,623'4 

3,IOS'O 
3,497'7 

3,507'6 

4,59S'4 

5,401'9 

143'8 

301'6 

332'9 

194'S 

200'1 

239'3 

68'7 

187'0 

335'4 

227'0 

262'5 

281'1 

212'S 

488'6 

668'3 

421'5 

462'6 

520'" 

S'48 

9'70 

9'S2 

S'55 

4'35 

4'43 

2'62 

6'02 

9'S9 

6'47 

5'71 

S'20 

8'10 

IS'72 

19'U 

12'02 

10'06 

9'63 

-----------I---~------~--------il----------------~r_----------------III----------
lS00--56 8,704'6 235'2 224'1 459'3 6'35 6'05 12'40 

----'--------'----'----"--~'-~'-___c__-}'--

No, 7,-BOMBAY, 

TABLE 6howing the AVERAGE ~NNUAL PnOPORTION per Ceut, of DEATHS and odair CASUALTIES, to the STRENGTH of 
the EVROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY during the 57 Years 1800-56, 

Average Annual Casualties, Proportion per cent, to Strength, 

Years, Averoge Annual 

I 11 I II ~trength. Other Total Other Total Deaths, Casualties, Casualties, Deaths. Casualties; Ii Casualties, I 
1800-9 952'3 80'5 79'0 1,59'5 8'45 8'30 

!I 
16'75 

1810--9 1,854'S 134'9 120'8 255'7 9'96 S'92 
!I 

18'S8 

IS20--9" 2,055'9 201'~ 278'0 4i9'3 9'79 13'52 23'31 

1830-9 2,289'6 106'1 193'0 299'1 4'63 8'43 

I 
13'06 

1840-9 3,125'0 21~'4 332'7 546'1 '6'S3 10'65 17'48 

18~0-6" 4,028'5 125'\1 . 351'0 476'\1 3'U S'71 I 11'82 

18uO-56 2,179' 8 143'7 215'7 359" 6'60 9'90 I 16'50 

• The returns for the :rears 1827 and 18S0 could not be found at the India Office when this Table wwi made, 
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,No. 8,-BENGAL, 

TA.BLE showing the PRoPORTION pen CeJ;lt. of DEATHS anllother CA.SUllTmS, to STRENGTH, in each of the Years 
1800-56, amongst the EuaoPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, 

Proportion per cent. to Strength, 

Years, j 
Casualties during each Year, 

S~~~ t ~ in each Year, Deaths, C Othe~ t Total Deaths, I Other : II ' Total 
asualties, Casualties, Casualties, Casualties. 

,-----r~~+-~~~--~--~----~----~-===~~==~ 
1800 
1801 
IS02 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
~807 
1808 
180? 

1810 
lI!ll 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 

1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 

1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
'1839 

1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 

1850 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 

18OD-56 

2,702, 
2,634 
2,519 
2,423 
2,177 
1,953 
1,968 
2,038 .. 
2,103 
2,418 

8,189 
3,345. 
3,032 
3,412 
3,697 
3,784 
3.949 
3,917 
3,817 
3,729 

3,829 
4,086 
4,215 
4,695 
5,046 
4,965 
4,812 
4,855 
5,132 
5,254 

5,275 
5,314 
5,198 
5,04T 
4,998 
4,898 
4,861 
4,924 
4,895 
4,757 

5,117 
5,516 
5,593 
6,004 
6,025 
5,641 
5,355 
5,279 

'5,669 
6,000 

6,208 
6,353 
6,329 
6,431 
6,623 
6,835 
6,934 

257,768 

211 
142 

.224 
211 
492 
299 
175 
102 
108 
134 

118 
150 
224 
863 
241 
217 
246 
815 
379 
210 

334 
351 
262 
411 
412 
472 
748 
484 
260 
228 

274 
340 
272 
370 

'352 
299 
151 
222 
338 
397 

287 
877 
600 
481 
466 
481 
561 
290 
869 
554 

364 
432 
260 
477 
4.77 
493 
597 

19,104 

181 
230 
288 
321 
126 
296 
306 
270 
273 
785 

,299 
113 
·62 

65 
61 

112 
334 
617 
449 
255 

251 
246 
368 
454 
529 
721 
609 

; 666 
539 
497 

561 
·526 
, 380 
298 

.288 
236 
215 
297 
348 
415 

'507 
555 
577 
401 
419 
398 
509 
504 
554 
679 

683 
509 
480 
617 
786 
709 
851 

23,625 

392 
372 

, 512 
, 532 

618 
595 
481 
372 
381 
919 

417 
263 
286 
428 
302 
329 
580 
932 
828 
465 

585 
597 
630 
865 
941 

1,193 
1,357 
1,150 

799 
725 

835 
866 
652 
668 
640 
535 
366 
519 
686 
812 

794 
932 

1,177 
882 
885 
879 

1,070 
794 
923 

1,233 

1,047 
941 
740 

1,094 
1,263 
1,202 
1,448 

42,729 

7'81 
5'39 
8'89 
8'71 

22'60 
15'31 
8'89 
5'00 
5'14 
5'54 

3'70 
4'48 
7'39 

10'64 
6'52 
5'73 
6'23 
8'04 
9'93 
5'63 

8'72 
8'59 
6'22 
8'75 
8'17 
9'51 

15'54 
9'97 
5'07 
4'34 

5'19 
6'40 
5'23 
7'34 
7'04 
6'}o 
3'10 
4'51 
6'91 
8'35 

5'61 
6'83 

10'73 
8'01 
7'73 
8'53 

10'48 
5'49 
6'51 
9'23 

5'86 
6'80 

.4'11 
7'42 

'7'20 
7'21 
8'61 

7'41 

6'70 
S'74 

11'43 
13'25 
5'79, 

15'16 
15'55 
13'25 
12'98 
32'46 

9'38 
3'38 
2'04 
1'91 
1'65 
2'96 
8'46 

15'75 
11'76 
6'84 

6'56 
6'02 
8'73 
9'68 

}o'48 
14'52 
12'66 
13'72 
}o'50 
9'46 

10'64 
9'90 
7'31 
5'91 
5'76 
4'82 
4'42 
6'03 
7'11 
8'72 

9'91 
10'06 
10'32 
6'68 
6'95 
7'06 
9'51 
9'55 
9'77 

11'82 

11'00 
8'oi 
7'58 
9'59 

11'87 
}o'37 
12'27 

9'17 

a'51· 
14'13 
20'32 
21'95 
28'39 
30:47 
24'45 
18'25 
18'It 
38'00 

13'08 
7'85 
9'43 

12'55 
8'17 
8'69 

14'69 
23'79 
21'69 
12'47 

15-28 
14'61 
14'95 
18'43 
'18'65 
24'03 
28'20 
23'69 
15'57 
13'SO' 

15'83 
16'30 
12'54 
13'25 
12'80 
10'92 

7'52 
}o'54 
14'0\1 
17'07 

15'52 
16'89 
21'05 
14'69 
14'68 
15'59 
19'99 
15'04 
16'28 
20'55 

16'85 
14'81 
11'69 
17'01 
19'07 
17'58 
20'88 

16'58 

• The mean strength for each year has been obtained by taking the mean of the two enumerationl of strength at the beginning and end of 
each period during which the deaths and casualties occurred, t In the returns of casUlllties it has been observed that in the case'of a man leaving his regiment in any year, from ill-health or otherwise, 
and rejoining it in the aame year, two (or more) casualties are recorded on his acconnt, This makes the caaualties appear more num~roua 
than they would be if only the cases of men leaving the regiment entirely were returned, The returns are also not made for one uniform 
period of 12 mouths ending always on the same day, bnt the dates aTe freqnently changed, and therefore it must be nnderslOOd that the 
1acta in the above Table opposite each year are the Dearest approx.imatioD to the deaths, &e., in thai 1/elll', which can be ascertained from the 
boob at the India Ollice.'· " 

3X4 
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No. 9,-MADRAS, 

TABLE showing the PROPOITloN-per Cent, of DEATHS and other CASUAI,TIES to STRENGTH, in each of the Years 
1800-56, amongst the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, 

Casualties during each year, Proportion per cent. to Strength. 

Years, 

1800 
11101 
180:1 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 • 
1808 
1809 

1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
IS16 
1817 
1818 
1819 

iS20 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 

1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 

1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
11148 
1849 

i8!;0 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 

1800-56 

Mean 
Strength· 

in each Year, 

2,414 
3,234 
2,238 
1,901 
2,379 
2,323 
2,723 
3,057 
2,917 
3,048 

3,192 
2,984 
2,824 
2,926 
3,170 
3,138 
3,214 
3,383 
3,181 
3,068 

3,149 
3,267 
3,485 
3,G5'; 
3,507 
3,303 
3,324 
3,618 
3,835 
3,832 

3,946 
3,845 
3,593 
3,348 
3,310 

, 3,419 
3,436 
3,413 
3,392 
3,374 

3,716 
4,434 
4,iI7 
4,634 
4,562 
4,507 
4,444 
4,706 
5,150 
5,114 

4,988 
5,205 
5,315 , 
5,326 , 
5,610 
5,7-17 
5,622 

211,164 

Deaths, 

79 
171 

81 
178 
159 
130 
132 
211 
130 
167 

252 
274 
257 
154 
364 
208 
231 
329 
504 
443 

295 
309 
265 
220 
635 
464 
286 
344 
300 
211 

214 
284 
234 
250 
188 
132 
133 
203 
146 
161 

202 
230 
285 
197 
190 
191 
194 
165 
142 
205 

167 
214 
259 
321 
333 
207 
174 

13,404 

Other 
Casualties, 

16 
45 

120 
28 

126 
52 
40 

132 
68 
60 

86 
117 
125 
52 

167 
98 

188 
323 
164 
550 

333 
225 
349 
359 
614 
363 
330 
246 
234 
301 

248 
218 
233 
207 
145 
208 
205 
241 
170 
395 

296 
263· 
342 
268 
228 
268 
214 
208 
228 
310 

235 
190 
187 
418 
310 
297 
331 

12,774 

Total 
Casualties, 

95 
216 
201 
206 
285 
182 
172 
343 
198 
227 

338 
391 
382 
206 
531 
306 
419 
652 
668 
993 

628 
534 
614 
579 

'1,249 
827 
616 
590 
534 
512 

462 
502 
467 
457 
333 
340 
338 
444 
316 
556 

498 
493 
627 
465 
418 
459 
408 
373 
370 
515 

402 
4Qol 
446 
739 
6 .. 3 
504 
505 

26,178 

Deaths, 

3'27 
5'29 
3'62 
9'37 
6'68 
5'60 
4'85 
6'90 
4'46 
5'48 

7'90 
9'18 '-
9'1-0 
5'26 

11'48, 
6'63 
7'19 
9'73 

15'85 
14'44 

9'37 
9'46 
7'60 
6'02 

18'11 
14'05 
8'60 
9'51 
7'82 
5'51 

5'42 
7'39 
6'51 
7'47 
5'68 
3'86 
3'87 
5'95 
4'30 
4'77 

5'44 
5'19 

·6'04 
4'25 
4'16 
4'24 

, 4'37 
3!51 
2'76 
4'01 . 

3'35 
4'11 
4'87 
6'03 
5'94 
3'6(0 
3'09 

6'35 

• NOTE,-In this table the mean annual strength for each year has been obtained thus :-
Strength on lst January 1800 - - - - 1,510 

Do, on lst January 1801 _ '3,317 

2) 4,827 

Other 
Casualties. 

'66 
1'39 
5'36 
1'47 
5'30 
2'24 
1'47 
4'32 

, 2'33 
1'97 

2'69 
3'92 
4'43 
.'78 
5'27 
3'12 
'5'85 
9'55 
5'16 

17'93 

10'57 
6'89 

10'01 
9'82 

1i'51 
10'9\1 
9'93 
6'80 
6'10 
7'85 

6'28 
5'67 
6-49 
6'18 
4'38 
6'08 
5'97 
7'06 
5'01 

11'71 

7'97 
5'93 
7'25 
5'78 
5'.00 
5'95 
4'81 
4'42 
4-43 
6'06 

4-71 
3'65 
3'52 
7'85 
5'53 
5'17 
5-89 

6'05 

2,413' 5 = mean annual strength for 1890, 

The deaths and casualties for the year 1800 occurred in the interval between the two enumerations, 

II 
Total 

Casualties. 

3'93 
6'68 

,8'98 
10'S4 
11'98 
7'84 

, 6'32 
11'22 
6'79 
7'45 

10'59 
13'10 
13'53 
7'04 

16'75 
9'75 ' 

13-04 
19-28 
21'{l1 
32'37 

19'94 
16'35 
17'61 
15'84 
35'C2 
25'04 
IS'53 
16'31 
13'92 
13'36 

11'70 
13'06 
13'00 
13'65 
10'06 
9'94 
9'84 

13'01 
9'31 

16'48 

13'41 
11'12 
13'29 
10'03 
9'16 

10'19 
9'18 
7'93 
7'19 

10'07 

8'06 
7'76 
8'39 

13'88 
11'47 

" 8' 77 
8'98 

12'40 



PRESIDENCY OF 130MBAY.-~1800 ... 56, 537 

No, lO,-BOMBA Y. 

T 4BLB l;howing the PROPORTIOll' per Cent, of DEATHS and other CASUAL TIES to STRENGTlI, in each of the Years 1800-.56 
. amongst tho EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, , , 

Mean 
Strength· 

in each Year, 

Casualties during each Year, Proportion per cent. to Strength., 

Years. 

1800 
1801 
1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 

. 1806 
1807 
1808 
1809 

1810 
1811 
1812 
1813 
1814 
1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 

1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 

1830 
1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
ISS7 
1838 
1839 

1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
.1844-
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 

1850 

1,244 
1,202 
1,178 
1,082 

939 
811 
746 
768 
784 
769 

771 
886 
969 

1,039 
1,252 
1,548 
1,635 
1,69' 
1,887 
1,859 

1,832 
1,781 
1,783 
2,010 
2,160 
2,146 
2,155 

2,251 
2,385 

2,500 
2,556 
2,546 
2,383 
2,176 
2,13t 
2,148 
2,127 
2,123 
2,203 

2,406 
2,990 
3,8i2 
3,297 
3,088 
2,915 
2,953 
3,146 
8,472 
3,611 

1851 3,'167 
1852 3,908 
1853 3,841 
1115'4 3,892 
1855 4,240 

Deaths, 

149 
109 
84 
69 
85 
84 
85 
47 
54 
39' 

59 
65 
89 

183 
183 
124 
134 
150 
155 
207 

201 
217 
229 
208 
160 
163 
301 

209 
124 

123 
78 
77 
86 
68 

127 
84 

106 
125 
187 

239 
132 
258 
265 
391 
147 
274 
132 

93 
203 

124 
119 

96 
166 
133 
113 

Other 
Casualties, 

50 
45 

212 
125 
57 
89 
60 
34 
64 
54 

12 
48 

210' 
40 
96 
63 

272 
182 
119 
106 

608 
162 
138 
236 
239 
227 
399 

317 
176 

406 
135 
136 
195 
103 
203 
132 
163 
158 
299 

345 
893 
297 
297 
239 
204 
243 
470 
249 
590 

253 
232 
226 
465 ' 
437 
493 

II 
Total 

. Casualties. 

199 
154 
296 
194 
142 
173 
145 

81 
118 

93 

131 
113 
299 
223 
279 
187 
406 
332 
274 
313 

809 
379 
367 
444-
399 
390 
100 

526 
300 

529 
213 
213 
281 
171 
330 
216 
269 
283 
486 

584 
525 

'555 
562 
630 
351 
517 
602 
342 
793 

377 
351 
3a2 
631 
570 
606 

Deaths, 

11'98 
9'07 
7'13 
6'38 
9'05 

10'36 
11'40 
6'12 
6'89 
5'07 

7'65 
7'34 
9-19 

17'61 
14'62 
8'01 
8'20 
8'83 
8'22 

11'14 

10'97 
12-18 
12'84 
10'35 
7'41 
7'60 

13'97 

4'92' 
3'05 
3-02 
3'61 
3'12 
5'95 
3'91 
4'98 
5'89 
S'49 

9'94 
4'42 
1-65 
8'04 

12'66 
5'04-
9'2S 
4'20 
2'68 
5'62 

3'29 
3'05 
2'50 
4-27 
3'14 
2'50 

Other 
Casualties, 

4'02 
3-U 

18'00 
11'56 
6'07 

10'98 
8'05 
4'43 
8'17 
7'03 

9'34 
5'42 

21'68 
3'S5 
7'67 
4'07 

16'64 
10'71 
6'31 
5'70 

33'20 
9'10 
7'74 

.11'74 
11'07 
10'58 
18'52 

14'09 
7-38 

16'24 
5'28 
5'34 
S'18 
4'73 
9'51 
6'15 
7'67 
7'44 

13'58 

14'34 
13'15 
8'81 
9'01 
7'74-
7'00 
8'23 

14'94 
7'17 

16-34 

6'72 
5'94 
6'88 

11-95 
10'31 
10'90 

Total 
Casualti .. , 

16'00. 
12'81 
25'13 
17'94 
15'12 
21'34 
19'45 
10'55 
15'06 
12'10 

16'99 
12-76 
30'87 
21'46 
22'29 
12'OB 
24'84 
19'54 
14'53 
16'S' 

«-17 
21'28 
20'58 
22'09 
18'48 
18'18 
32'49 

21'16 
S-33 
8'36 

11'79 
7'85 

15'46 
10'06 
12-65 
13'33 

, 22'07 

24'28 
17'57 
16'46 
17'05 
20'40 
'}2'04 
17'51 
19'14 
9'85 

21'96 

10'0 
8'99, 
8'38 

18'2lI 
13'45 
13'40 , 1856 4,523 

~------I·-----~~---------I---------II-~~--+--------I---·-----!I·--------
1800-56 119,888 7,912 11,863 19,775 6'60 9'90,' 16'50 

• The mean .tr~ngt'h for each year has been obtained hy taking the me .... of the two ennmerations of strength at the heginning and end of 
each period dnring which the deaths, &c, occurred_ 

In consequence of the returns not heing made for one uniform period of 12 months ending always on the same day, the dates being fre
qnently changed. it must be nnderstood that the facts in the above Table, ~pposite each year, are the nearest IIpproximation to the oorrect 
Ilnmbers for that year which can be ascertained !tom the returns at the India Office. 

The retu.ma for the' years 1827 u4 1850 could not he found at the time $is Table was made, , 

3Y 
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SUMMARY TABLES . 
. No. Ui ! , '., 

TA.BLE showing the ~IEANS'l'RENGTH, DEATHS, and ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent.. in the Ten Years 
1847-56. amongst the NON·COMMISSlONEJ) OFFICERS IUld MEN of the lj:UROPEAN FOR9ES of 'the late EAst INDU 
COMPANY in INDIA, 

~ -." .. .-

M... ""'..... \ 
n.. ..... _hY~. I Annual Rate of Mortality per cent. 

Years. 
1\ Effective.. I Non.Effectiv~s. 1\ Efrectives,l N o~.Effeitives. II INon.Effective&. Total. Total Total. Effectives. . 

1847 13,130 11,592 1,538 587 512 7a 4'47 4'42 4'88 
1848 14,291 12,761 1,530 604 519 85 4'23 . 4'07 5'56 
1849 14,724 13,193 1,531 962 869 93 6'53 '6'59 6'07 
1850 14,931 13,397 1,534 676 607 69 4'53 4'53 4'50 
1851 1t324 13,802 1,522 770 688 82 5'02 . . '4'98 '5'39 
18511 1 ,552 14,067 1,485 688 545 93, 4'10 3'87 6'26 
1853 15,597 14,143 1,4M 894 785 109 5'78 '''5'55 7'50 
1854 16,124 14,690 1,434 976 882 94 6'05 6'00 6'56 
1855 16,822 . 15,381 '1,441 833 758 75 4'95 . 4'93 , 5'20 
1856 17,079 15,583 1,496 884 787 97 4'94 5'05 6'48 -Aggregate 

} t53,574 138,609 14,965 7,824 6,952 872 5'09 5'02 5'83 of 
10 yean 

, 

No, 12,-STRENGTH OF EFFECTIVES,-

TABLE showing the AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE of tQe NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES 0 

the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA. COMPANY, for Three Years out of the Ten Years 1847-56,t· , .. 

TotaL 
Period of Service, Years. 

Age, 

I"~,, . 
Under 1 1 2 b 4 Under 5 " i " 20 and 

Year, Years, . np .... ards. --
Total . - 39,375 4,318 3,489 2,765 • ,2,860 3,036 16,468 6,432 2,992 .. 927 

10-15 119 79 27 8 5 - 119 - - - -
15 78 30 31 7 8 .- i6 II - - -
16 64 20 16 5 13 1 61 3 - - -
17 60 12 11 7 9 6 45 15 - - -
18 88 23 17 10 14 .15 79 9 - - -
19 503 393 61 9 9 13 485 17 1 - -

10-20 912 557 163 46 58 41 865 46 1 '- .-
20 10,046 3,045 2,437 1,749 1,300 663 9,194 814 38 - -
25 13,694 655 819 919 1,421 2,081 5,895 7,398 378 21 2 
80 8,749 55 65 50 69 238 477 3,883 4,038. 339 12 
as 4,225 , 4 1 11 12 34 401 1,77:' 1,940 .76 
40 1,358 - 1 - 1 1 3 14 192 621 :528 

. 45 227 .... - - - - - - U, 58 158 
50 80 - - - - .. - - - 8 71 

55 and upwards 84 - - - - - - - - 5 79 

• Ex.c\uding in each Presidency the 3rd European Regiments ..... hich were not formed until 1854. ., 
t The period of 10 years 1847-56 applies to Bengal and Madras only; at the time these Tables .... ere made the Annual Long Roll 11: 

the year 1850 for Bombay ronld not be found, and consequently the year 1846' .... as taken for that Presidency in lien of the year 1851 
making the period for Bombay 10 years 1846-~9 and 1851-56..' ... 

No, 13,-DEATHS OF EFFECTIVES.-
TA.BLE showing the AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE of the NON-COlL'\{ISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVl! 

of the EUROPEAN FORCES or the late EAST INDIA COllIPANY, in the Ten Years 1847-56,t 

Age, 

Total -- 10-15 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 -
1~0 

20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 

65 and upwards 

Period of Service, Years. 

TotaL 

1 I I I I I 
: 

I Under 1 Under 5 
Year, 1 2 3 , 

Years. 
5 10 ,. 

. 
6,716 938 623 518 470 446 2,995 1,968 1,131 

-
6 3 2 1 - - 6 - -
2 - 2 - - - \I - -
2 - 1 - 1 - 2 - -. 
5 - ,I - 1 II 4 1 -

21 13 - 2 1 - 16 5 -
47 38 5 1 1 - 45 2 ------- -------
83 54 11 4· 4· II 75 8 -

1,892 722 436 307 228 81 . 1,774 112 6 
2,237 149 157 195 221 322 1,044 1;130 60 
1,458 13 18 12 15 37 95 631 692 

712 - 1 - 1 4 6 84 327 
264 - - -. 1 - 1 II 43 

41 - - -..- - -. -. 1 1 
16 - - - - - - - 1 
13 - - - - - - - 1 

.. Ex.cluding In each. Presidency, the 3rd Enropean regiments, they not hllving been formed until 1854. 
t See Dote to preceding table, 

I 20 and 15 
npwards. 

, , 
429 ,193 

.. - -- -..... .-- -- -- -
- -- -

:I -
38 II 

272 113 
, 106 1111 

8 81 
II 13 

- lJ 



INDIA.-6ll1OtARY; Tl.'BLES..'<-18i7 -66. 

No. 14,-EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL 1>IORTALITyper Cent, at different AGES 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS au ,1 MEN of 
the E'FECTIVES of the EUROPEAN FOUCES of the late 
EAST INDtA. COMPANY, during the Ten Years 1847-56, 
(Deduced from Three Enumerations of the Strength 
aDd the Deaths in Ten Years), 

• 
Mean Annna! 

Average 
Deaths in Annual Rate 

Ag • .L Strength in 
10 Years. of Mortality 

3 Years. per cent. 

Total - - 13,125 6,716 5,i2 

I~U 40 6 
. 

1'51 

15 26 J '77 

16 U II '94 

17 20 5 2'50 

18 29 21 7'16 

IV 168 47 

I 
2'80 

l 

I 
~10-20 304 83 2'73 

20-25 3,349 1,892 5'65 

25-30 4,56~ 2,237 4'90 

30-35 2,916 1,458 5'00 

35--40 i,408 712 5'06 

40-45 453 264 5'83 

45-50 76 41 5'42 

50-55 27 16 6'00 
"" U and up".ard. 28 13 4'64 

No, 15,-EFFECTIVES, 

AVER,\GE ANNlJAL MOHTALITY per Cent" at different 
PERIODS or SERV~E, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED 
Of'FlURS Bnd MEN of' the EF~'ECTIVES of the EUROPEAN 
Jt'oncE~ of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, during the 
Ten Years 1847-56, 

Mean Annual 
Average 

Period of Deaths in Annual Rate 
Service, Strength in 

10 Years, of Mortality 
3 Years, per cent, 

i , 
Total - - 13,125 6,7111 5'12 

0-1 Yl!&r i,439 938, - 6'52 

1-2 .. 1,163 623, 5'36 

2-3 .. 922 518 5'62 

3--4 
" 

953 47~ 4'93 

4-5 ~ 
1,012 446, - .'41 

0-5 1"3r8 5,489 2,995 5'46 

6-10 .. 4,186 1,968 4'70 

10--15 It-"' 2,14,\ 1,131 5'28 

15-20 .. 997 429 4'30 

20 &nd 0 p"ards 309 193 6'25 

No, 16.-EFFECTIVES, 

AVERAGE' ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent" at different 

AGES ::ud at different PERIODS of SERVICE, amongst 

the No,/{-COMmssIONED OFFICERS llnd ME,/{ of the 

EFFEC1'IVES of the EUROl'};AN :FORCES of the late 

EAST bWIA COMPAN~, during the Ten Years 1847-$6, 

Years of Service, 

Ages, 
~ ~l I I 1 I ~ ~ I 5 1

10 
I u Ii t '0" =>: 1 2 3 4 

-~- ""-
10-20 2'91 12'02 2'61 2'07 1'46 2-60 5'22 - - -
20-25 7'11 5'37 5'27 5'26 3' 67 5°79 4'13 4'74 - -
25-30 6'825'75 6'37 4'67 4'64 5'31 4' 58 4'76 4'29 -
30-35 17'09 g'31 7'20 6'52 4'66 5'97 4'88 5' 1413 '36 5'00 

35--40 \- i050 - 2'7310'00 5 0 29 6'28 5'534'21 9'08 

6'721;;'12 40--4li I - - - 30-00 - lQ'OO 4'29 6'36 

45-50 - - - - - - - 2'731~'14 5'89 

50-55 - - - - - - - -17 '505'42 

55 and } -upwards - - - - - - _1_ 4'56 

No, I 7,-EFFECTIVES, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL l\fORTALJ1>Y per CcnL, at different 

PERIODS of SERVICE, amougst the'No'/{-COMm~~IONED 

OFFICERS and MEl'! of the El'FECTIVE8 of the EUROPEA,.N' 

FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY, during the 

TenYears 1847-56, showing the AGE on entel'ing 

INDIA, 

Pe~iod 
Age on entering India. 

of Service, 
10-20! 15-25!20-30125-35!30-40135~5140-50 

0--5 2'60 5'79 5'31 5'97 5'29 10'00 --
5-10 4'19 4'S8 4'88 6'28 4'29 - -

10--15 4'76 5'14 5'63 6,'72 2'73 - -
15-20 3'42 4'21 5'12 4'14 7'50 - -

20 and upwards 8'52 6'36 5'89 5'42 4'56 - -

3Y2 



,540 , "PBESmENct, OF BENGAL. 

BENGAL. 

No.1. 

TABLB showiug the STRENGTH and DEATHS in each of the Years 1846 to 1856 of the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

and {'1EN of the EUROPEAN FOROES of the late EA.ST lNDu COMP A.NY In the PRESIDENC~ of BENGAL. , 

"llcnl!l\1 1,t llen~o.1 2nd JlcngnJ ~rd Bengal Town Major's European l~~~t~~ "European 
Tot6t. Artillery •• Fu.ilio .... Fusiliers. Europeans. List. Peusioners. Veter&lls. 

... ... 
t '" l '" '" .. ... ... .. 

1 " t .5 " ;§ 1 .9 1 ~ 1 ;§ 1 .S 1 ,~ :a '" :a "" "" '" 11 '" " " 1f .. " .. .. " .;; '" .. '" '" " " '" " '" -<I g <I ~ a • -<I ~ ~ -<I 

~ 
-<I a ~ ~ ~ :; t; ~ !l ~ ~ ~ ~ -1><. 1><. a 1><. I>< • 1><. I>< • ~. ~ 1><. .. 

~a 
.;). 

~1 
,,~ '" .. ~ .. "," ;; .,..6 ;; 

~~ 
0; ~~ ,,-

" " " ~~ " :5~ " -:;11 g :5! g .g ~a g :5~ 0 0 0 ,,::I' 0 .s! 0 ,,~ .S ::I' ,,~ :5 .:~ ,g .;~ ,d '" ,g :5 .;~ :1 ,g ~ 5 '" '" 1(, .;;~ 1(, ., to -;;-<1 
'" '''' .,< 

be 
-;;-<1 -;-<1 

~ £:!i c .c- " .c-
" 

.c_ 
iii .c-

~ 
.c_ 

" :-;; " 
.c~ 

" .c .. .... ., ~~ .... .. ", .. ", ..-'" ., . 
1J :\0:: ..;. " $;;: $0:: !l0:: 1l " ... b b .. !i., .... b b " ... ,,~ 

", .. ..., " .. I>< rD A "', A '" A '" A rtJ A Ul A .. A '" A rn A -- --'--- -- -- -- --'------ -- --~ --
1846 2,710 270 638 155 _ ;46 38 - - 602 49 144 14 258 26 110 9' 5,208 561 

1847 2,740 139 836 38 682 4i ..... - 611 43 136 10 246 12 '98 7 5,349 290 

1848 3,248 143 855 114 779 32 - - 627 42 130 12 259 20 91 6 5,989 36g 
> 

1849 3,192 249 839 80 862 145 - - 649 57 150 III 234 11 84 4 6,010 554 

1850 3,260 167 995 65 1,032 62 - - 635 45 172 8 233 11 %9 6 6,406 364 

1851 3,220 157 877 173 1,033 32 - - 722 45 160 6 214 16 73 3 6,299 432 

1852 3,291 136 930 44 975 15 - - 709 41 168 11 217 9 69 4 6,359 260 

1853 3,395 183 908 134 1,013 55 - - 739 60 165 14 ,217 24 66 ·7 6,503 477 

1854 3,358 155 701 89 768 115 757 45 711 49 176 11 213 10 58 8 6,742 477 

]855 3,306 130 814 57 741 206 904 35 1,,726 38 169 8 229 16 89 3 6,928 493 

185& 3,113 315 877 29 819 45 941 128 737 35 180 10, 237 32 36 '3 6,940 597 

--I--w------ :-- - ------~ ----
Total 34,833 2,044 9,270 978 9,450 786 2,602 208 7,468 504 1,750 112 2,557 187 803 55 68,733 4,814 

.. 
• The mst company of BengalllJ'tillery was raised in 1749, and consisted of about sbe officers and 110 non-commissioned officers 

and men. In 1778 the artillery had become sufficiently strong to be fonned into an independent brigade of one 'European regiment 
about 60 officers and 700 menl, and three native battalions. The head-quarters were at Fort William and the practice ground 
at Dum-Dum. In 1813 the head-qulll'tel'S were removed to Dum-Dum, where barracks had been built, and the men were much 
gratified with the change from the narrow limits of a fortress to an airy, roomy cantonment. . 
. The strength of the European non-commissioned officers and men of the BeugalllJ'tillery ou the,lst December 1827 appears to 

Il:1ve been about 3,000, which is nearly tho a· .. erage strength in the 10 years 1847 -56. 
In July 1845, the corps was re-organized preparatory to taking part in tbe Sikh war, and it was prominently engaged at the 

battles of Moodkee, Ferozeshllhur, Aliwal, Sobraon, Mocltan (January 1849), lind Goojerat. 
In lR54 the head-quarters of the artillery were remol'cd from .Dum·Dum to Meerut. 

" 
----------------~--------~--~ 



PRESIDENCY OJ!' llENCUr... 

,No.2. 

TABLB showing the MORTALITY 'Rer CeM" in each of the Years 1847 to 1856, amongst the NON-COMmssIONED 
OFFICERS and MEN' of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST biOlA. COMPANY, in the PRESIDENCY of BENGAL. 

Stili 

1847 

18"8 

1849 

1851 

1852 

1853 

]leng&! 
Artilfery, 

5'101 I 
4'776 I 
7''1'33 I ' 

E! 
5'\77 ~~ 
4'

846 1 ! 

4'177J 
5'474 

First ]leng&! 
Fusilers, 

Second Bengal. 
Pusilers, 

Third Bengal 
Europeans, 

Town Ma.- European 
jor's List, Pensione .. , 

- ~ ~ 
~ " i t 
1 ~ '" J ~ .t> 

;; C1' 

~ ~ 1l 'g 
" ~ ~ ill ,:.I 

i 1 ..J 

" 1 'r! ~ 
t t ~ 8-'" '" is 
~ .to & .t> 
;; ] 3 1i 1 "~ ~ ~ 
:.I ill ::g ill :.I 

5'156 {~ubathoo, 5'742 {Subathoo, 7'143 
8ubalhoo, Subathoo, - - 7' 0841 4'762 l 6'7311 5'49 

13'483 {Subathoo, 4'3~1 {5ubatboo, ·'785 9'023 7'9'0'- I Cawnpore, Subathoo, - - u v 6'316 6'51 

'.1'445 {Cawnpore, 17'672 {SUbathoo, _ _ 0'934 I 5"714 4'453 ' 
Cawnpore, Lahore, ~ I 4'545 9'2~ 

7'OS8 {~~w:~~re. 6'547 {~:~e. _ -..,. 7'003 I 4'969 4'701 7'317 5'81 

18'483 {{~::t 3'099 {!::~ - - 6'6
27 1 ~ 3'614 I 7'\43 1 :a 3'947[:; 6'8( 

4'S70 On the 1'494 {Agra, - - 5'726 ~,~ 6'707 ~ 4'167 ~" 5 634 ,,4. 1 

"{onGang:~~ {!~~: I ~ I ,g'" ' 
14'5S1 ' Ganges, 5'533 ¥ortWil- _ _ '8'287

1 

~ 8' 383 1 \l'06e I Q 10'294 [) 7'4 

Rangoon, liam. I I 
{

Ra . {Fort Wil- {Ch' h ' 
1854 4'590}' 11,'063 Thng°tm

OD
, 12'914 )iam, 5'945 ~sura . 6'759 1 6,'433 1 4'651 4'839 7'2' 

... aye yo. Prome, Chmsurah, 1 'I 
l855 3.'902 § 7'525 {T?ayetmyo' 27 '303 {prome" 3'872 {Ch~usurab, 5'285! 4'6241 7'240 6'122 7'2 

::;! Dmapore, Moulmem. Cbmsurah, IJ 1 
1856 Q'S13 3'430 {Dinapore, 5'769 {1I1oulmein' 13 '603 {Chinsurab. 4'781 5'~14 13,'734 7'89" S'6 

Dugshal, Subathoo. Agra. J I J . ~ J 
---I~ -- ~-:-,--I--'--' ---- --'-,-'- -----' -' ---- --- - --- --- -

1.':."n":T } 
llortalitJ !I'057 - 9'668 - 8'630 - 7'994 - 6'6901- 6'164 _ 6'964 - 6'276,- 6'! 

Intbe lOY __ ' 

No.3_STRENGTH OF EFFECTIVES,-

TABLE showing the STRENGTH of NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and :MEN in the BENGAL ARTILLERY, for the Three 
Years 1848, 1851, snd 1856; lST EUROPEAN FUSILIERS for the Three Years 1847, 185l, and 1856; 2ND EUllOPEAN 
FUSILIERs, for the Three Years 1849, 1851. and 1856; and on the TOWN MAJOR'!I LIST for the Three Years 184S, 
1851, and 1856, " , 

Period of Service 
, 

Age, Months. Years, 

Total. 

~I Under Under 
15-: 

20 and 
, 0- a- 9- 1 Year, • II S 4 '5 Years. 5- 10- up .... ards. 

"'"'ill"', i ,61S - ~ --, -----------'-----
Total - - 16,971 23 215 2,375 1,582 1,477 1,627 1,129 8,190 5,043 2,256 1,041 441 

---- - --------- --'------ ,-- -----
10-15 42 6 16 5 1 28 ,8 4 2 - 42 - - - -

15 43 ~ 9 4 3 18 13 6 5 - 42 1 - - -
16 26 ,2 1 - 2 5 6 4 7 3 25 1 - - -
17 26 - ' 1 I 3 5 5 6 4 II 22 4 -'- - -
til 51 2 3 4 'I 16 8 5 9 i 43 8 ,- - -
19 203 5 5~ 52 57 167 11 6 

" 
8 4 191 1~ 1 - -- ---'--------. -- -------

10-20 391 ~ 17 83 66 73 239' 51 31 30 14 365 25 'I - -
lIO-25 5,096 . 3 109 864 1,268 1,744" 1,116 920 830 216 4,S26 249 21 - -
15-30 5,672 - ,2 15 79 252 346 384 504- 725 799 lI,760 2,815 82 15 -
'30-35 8,423 1 6 9 28 39 27 21 ' 36 96 219 1,747 1,397 53 'I' 

-35-40 1;fl85 ,- .2 1 2' 5 " 1 5 3 18 199 680 '747 41 

40-45 q34 - - ...., - - '-' - 1 1 2 8 78 202 249 

45-50 SO - - ...., ....: - - - - - - - \I 24 54 

60-55 35 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 35 

55 & upwards 55 - -' - - - - - - - - - - - 55 

, 
• The aid Benpl EaropeaD regiment is ucluded throughout ese Tables unless otherwise atated, as It was not formed nntil the year 185' 

3 Y 3 



542 

No. 4.-DEATH,$ ,O~ EFFECTIVES. 

TABLE showing the NU)!BER \>f DEA'tHS of N O:t'f-COMMISSIONE~ OJr);'I<;E;RB .and¥E;N in the, BENGAl, AR,;!:,ILLE&Y" 
1ST and ¥ND EUROPEAN Jj'uslLmns, and on ,the Tow:N:r>iA,roR'1! LIsTdudng the Ti\n,Yel}rs 18~7~QP., , 

Period 1)£ Service, 
.. , 

Age. Months. Year,. 
Total. 

',Under 1 Under ' _. i 20 and 
0- 3- ,6- 9- I Year. ,1 2. ~ , " 5 Years. ~ 5~, ,q.:, i5-:-:- upwards. 

-----+---1--------'------"--' ------!-I~ -' -,--:-'-~I---I .. ---
162 105 ,169 182 618 390 304, 294 269 1,875 1,076 .520 216, 113 Total - 3,800 

10-15 3 
15 I 
16 2 
17 3 
18 14 
19 32 

10-20 55 
20-25 1,174 
25-30 1,329 
30-35 716 
35-40 357 
40-45 135 
45-50 16 
50-55 10 

55 Bnd upwards 8 

-----~----,-----__+_I-----:-,-,---'-,-..l...,_I.,..---
1 : 1 ' •. 2:' '1 "-t '3 ,...;. 

,- 1 1 
:- 1:1 2 
.- , 1 1 3 

7 3 II -+, 12 2 
6 4 8 7 25 5 1 '31 1 

____ ' __ ~~ __ '_,--L-I--'"--'----·---,--...,--I----
13 6 12 7 38 9 2 2' 'I 52 3 : 

137 79 ,125 137 478 280, 179' 147 43 1;127 ' 41. 6, _ 
12 19 28 35 94 86 116' 134 200 630 673 23 

1 4 3 8 IS' '1 10 23 63" 322 • 311 
,'- 1 ,2 3 '35: 163 

'..... ' 1 17 
1 

''1" "'-. 

I, 

. ") . 
No. 5.-STRENGTH OF NON-EFFECTtVES. 

, 3' 
, 18 

145 
46 

'. ,2" 
2 

,.,.... 
II 

,11 
71 
13 
'8 

8 

TABLE showing the STRENGTH of NON-COlfMI88IONED 9FFICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN PENSIONERS for the Three 
Years 1848, 1851, and 1856; INVALIDS for the Three' Years 1848, 1851, and 1856; and VETERAN COMPANY for 
the Three Years 1848, 1851, nnd 1853. 

Period, of Service, Years. 

Age, 

~ j~ ~ Total. Under 5- lO- 15- 20- 25- 30- 35- 40- 45-: 50 and, 
5 Years. 

-:-:~ '191'" 7 249 --;:;5-- 140'" ~ 
, upwards. 

~--
Total 

0.-

1,413 
,- - - , - 41 ' "'28 . ""S5':' , - -

20-25 4 - I 
4 - - - - - - - - -

25-30 19 - 17 1 1 - - - - - - -
30-35 55 

I 
17 19 12 6 1 - - - - - .... 

35-40 138 - -' 16 93 22 
.- 7 - - - - - -

-40-45 312 - 1 6 56 209 26 13 1 - - -
45-50 300 - I 2 18 94 140 31 8, 6 - - r 
50-55 235 - 1 - 10 ' 17 ' 58 lilt :)0 17 3 -
55-60 162 - - - I 7 '11 '39 ' '71 25 3 .. 5 
60-65 82 - - - - - 3 7 16 38 11' .7, 
65-70 52 - - - - 3, 3 9 13 -, L 17 -
70-75 29 - - - - - - 3 5 4 4 13 

75 and } 25 - - - - - - - :I - 23 
npwards - .. -- " .' 

No.6.-DEATHS OF NON-EFFECTIVES. 

TABLE 8howillg the NUMBER of DEATHS of NON-CO~fMISSlONED OFPICERS and· MEN' of the EUROPEAN PENSI<?NERS, 
INVALID8,llnd VETERANS in the Ten Years 1847-1856. 

Period of Service, Years. ~ 
; 

~ge. 

under'l 5- 110- i15-~~~ ,~ f"~ Total. 5 Years. , ' upward&. - -i--'--
___ t 

Total - 305 - I Ii I 16 ! 57 73 51' , 35 " 23, 18 12 ,,15, 

, 

" 

20-25 I - I - - - - - - - - -
25-30 1 - I - - - - - - - -
30-35 11 - 3 7 I • - - - - - - ..-
35-40 33 - - l 5 22 5 - 1 - - - -
40-45 85 - - 3 29 44 7 I 1 - .. - -
45-50 55 - - - 5 ,22 22 3 2 1 - -
50-55 42 - - - - 2 17 !5 ,. " ,i a - ; , 1-
55-60 30 - - 1 - - 4 8 8 7 ,I -
60-65 16 - - - - - I 4 ,4 1 3 3 
65-70 17 - ", - - - - - -. 2 3 4 5 3, 
70-75 8 - - - "'" - - 1 1 - 2 • 75 and } 6 - - - .. - .. -- - -~ II -", ' , upwards --. ~ ... 

'<, 
" ' 

, 
--'-

.. j, ge, 53 years and 6 months; period of service, 50 years (an Indian); receiYed from Lower Orphan School in 1798, and died in 18'8. 



PA~~J:p]i;~CX t}F J~ENQJ\!-.; 

·No. 7.-CASUALTIES OF EFFECTIVES, 
NUMBER of DEATHS, DISCHARGES, and other CAsUALTIES amongst the NON,COMlfISSJONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 

BENGAL ARTILLERY, and 1sT and 2sb'E"C~6PEAltFcl;lLiEas, during the Ten Years' 1847_56 at different PERIODS 
Or.~ERVICE. , '.~' , .. ". ' '. .. " 

-0;.-' I" , Period of Service. 

I MonlthS., Under. 1 12 3 ·1 4 I Under \ S-\10-IIS-!20'and i ,_ "__ .. , _ , 0-:- ,~ 6:- .9·- 1 year. .... . 5yeat·s. upwards. 
Total. 

_D_B.l~TH8 __ -_· .... 1_--,-_-_--_-;.,-".,...-_--_-.,.-_-_--,;.-...,.. __ 1,,..3'_3""45,....,. 124 ~ 159' ~ ~ ~ ~ 282 ~ 1,754 ~-'-~ ~ ~ 
LaA VINc}-O:ilJl CORPa - - 3,144. . 24 III 2l 52, .134 158 131 185 199 813 963 744 340 284 

Pensionea '. 

InvaIide4 to E~ope 
.. Cb.Unar, or othel' parts of'India 

Sent to lonatic .i>.sylnn1 . , 

154 

83S 

381 

.44-
Discharged by purchase - - ~ II 51 

(~e expired o~ otherwiSe) 296 
Promoted' : ,! '--.". ,_ .. r >'5' 

I 
Transferred to (l'oWn.:Major's lAst. 119 

. to other corps 274 

Deserte~ ." - , 1- 107 , , 
:Mi&Sing: ~ 2 

·1 , 
, 

4 

3 7 
,52' 

31 5'9 

7 2 

J1 25 

26 xi 
;- 1 

10 23 

12 17 

36 19 

50' 61 70 

.j. 9' 

'1. 6 

21 29 26 

8 7 12 

.j, 5 

2139 50 

18 23 19 

8 '12 6 

2 

2 2 2 13 

271 259 180 81 

14 40 82' 168 

22 14 7 

11298' 41 

6" . 85' 127. 16 

11 32 20 4 

143 322 184 54 

89 . 97 87 

81' 13 12 

2 

Other ~uses : Ii 1 1 1 2- 1 2 1 

4 

S 

16 

------. ---1,-.,....._--___ -..,_-1--'-- ---:--. - ---~----- --------i-- --. -
JOIllIHG~CoR1'S-. -- --.' 1,864 1,36463. ~o _.'l 1,45020 3020 23 1,543 137 110 59 15 

- . I'··· 

Remanded fro,!, Town Major'alist 201 , 1 _ 1 2 3 4 '5 4 18 66 63 46 8 

ETom other'colpa ,. 192 7! 4' f 9 r :21 n 23' '14 14 83 59 33 12 5 

Enlisted in lnelfa ~ 128 ,118 : 1 __ 120 l' 3 3 

" ,inEotope I 'i 1 ~ I 

Rejoine! from' d~sertl.ori' -' -' ,- i-IT ! 1 i 3 4 1 2 9 4 3 

124 

1 

Entertained : 1~324 1;238! i51> i 8::":'. 1,302 11 l' - 'x 1,308 5 9 - 2 
---",:'--+i _.:.+._·_·:......,...-.---+_1-:-- -. --+-~- --------- --, --1-------

Casualty-notspeoified--. :.-8 ; .1,- !- -- , .. 7. _ ~ _ - 7 - 1 - -
<", i ' . 

.. . -No; 8.~CA-SUALTIE8;-TOWN MAJOR'S' LIST. 
NUMBER or DEATHS, DISCHARGES, and o~her CASUALTlfs a~ongst the N?N-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 

ToWN MAJOR'S LIST durmg the Ten Years 1847-56 at dIfferent PERIODS of SERVICE. 

t '':. 

DZATHI ' '- - 455 88 'g'." 10 1 7 64 12 18· 12 - 15 121 96 91 73 74 
---...------------+---+---.. -~-----.-. -: -1----.----

: .. '. 664 2' 1 -25. 14 18 20i 22 79140 146 9'2 207 

Pensioned 

Invalid" to E;,rope ,~: .. 

! to cb~ar, or other pw of'India 

" Sent to ~aticlu.Ylum • 
Di&chartied by 'p~~ .~~;; 

(ti~e:~xpired or oth~i-wiae) • 
. ) .. ~ . ~ 

'Prom~ .' 
Transferred ~ Town Major" list -
~.: . t~ ~i~er ~rys- . 

'Deserted. " . 
. r. J 

92 

31 

2 

2 

46 

SS 

131 

288 

'-

, , 

Missing' _ - .2_ . I 

2 2 2, 1 

4 2, '4 

1 2 2 

7 8 12 10 

Othu cause. 37 ill 2 5 3 9 5 

9 

io 
5 

38 

17 

r 
11 

26 

8 

2 

2 

9 

'15 

15 

:I 

3 

2 

2 

24 

86 

1 

3 

90 

84 87 56 23 

8 9 
----..,.;...--~-:..--;-.-f_--t+-I-----~~ -...;...,.,. ,--;",1.;.--1-,--1--- -. - -, ----. -
J onm<o TBl!l COBP8 

From other <wrpa • 

Enlisted in India. 

inEl1I'ope 

, -

.. .. 
Rejoined from deserti01l 

- -'-

- ........ ;.;.....1. > ..... 

.~. 

Entertained - .- - ~ 
--·------..,. . ..,.,..,..--~-..... ·,--'----'--I-.-- --I.,.-~I--b--":i,_ ,;,.:' ~ -::-~-_-~ -,-_- -_-: -, -._--. -_--

. ~~'~9-t I~~~ ~_ . ~.\,." ,~. - I.... ,'::::; L; ~~ r:-{ -7 .. t! .;' ." 
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IH4 PRESIDENCY, OF BENGAL. 

, No, 9,-CASUALTIES OF· NON-EFFECTlVES, . 

NCfMBER of DEATns, DI~CHARGES, nnd o~h('r CASUALTIFS amongst. the NON-Co~rMIssIONED OFFICERS and MEK of the 
EUROrEA.!'f Pm'~lONER~, INVALIDS, and VETERA.N COKPANY during the Ten Years 1847-56, at different PEmoDS of 
SERVICE, 

. 
DEATITS - - - - - 305 - 5 16 57 73 51 35 lI3 18 12 15 ------ ----,--L"'AVING THE CORPS - - - 265 1 17 14 50 153 10 6 1 10 1 2 

\ 

l'ensioned \ - 29 
, 

1 22 2 2 1 - - - - - - 1 .... -
.Invalided to Europe - - - '3 - - - 1 '2 - - - - - -.. ChWlar, or otbcr parts of India - - .- - - - ~ - ..- - - -
Sent to Lunatic Asylum - - - I - - J - - - - - - - -
Discharged by purchase - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

" 
(time expired or otherwise) - 211 1 10 12 4:J- 123 7 3 - 9 1 2 

Promoted- - - · - 5 - 1 - 1 3 - - - - - -
Transferred to Town Major's List - - - - - - - - - .,.. - - -

" 
other corps - - - 15 - 6 1 4 3 .... 1 - - - -

Deserted - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Missing - - - - · 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - --
Other causes - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- - -- - --- ---- --

JOINING THE CORrs - - - 342 3 31 60 158 80 8 2 - - - -
Remanded from Town Major's List - - - - -. - -... - - - - - --
:FroUl other corps - - · ,342 3 31 60 158 80 8 2 - - - --
Eniisted in India - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. Europe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rejoined from desertion - · · - - - - - - - - - - - -
Entertained - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-
Casualty not specified - · - - - - - - - - - - - -

No;lO. 

TABU sh,owing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. in the Ten Year8 
18-16-7 to 1855-6, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EASl 
INDIA COMPANY in llEiwAL, . 

-
Mean Strength, Deaths in each Year, Annual Rate of Mortality per cent. 

Years ending 

II Effectives_·1 II II 
(August3ht)_ Non. I Non- /- Non-Total_ Effectives_ • Total, Eft"eetives. . Effectives. Total. Effectives, Elfecti",:ea.. 

1846-7 5,278'5 4,782'S 496' 290 261 29 5'49 5'46 5'85-

1847-8 5,669 5,189 480 369 331. 38 6'51 6'3a 7'92 

1848-9 5,999' 5 5,525'5 474 554 531 23 9'23 9'61 4'85 

1849-50 6,208 5,732 476 364 .a39 25' 5'86 5'91 5'25 

1850-1 6,352'5 5,887 465"5 432 407 25 6'80 . 6'91 5'37 

1851-2 6,329 5,878'5 450'5 260 236 24 4'11 4'01 5'33. 

1852-3 6,431 5,980 451 477 432 45 7'42 7-22 9-98 

1853-4 6,622'5 
II 

6,175 447'S' 477 453 24 7'20 7'3{ :i'36 

185~-5 6,835 d .6,393 4H 493 466 .27 7'21 7'29 6-11 
i 

1855-6 . 6,934 I 6,489 . 445 597 552 45 8'61 1 8'51 10'11 
1 

Average } 6,265'90 

I 
5,80S'15 462'75 400'8 30-5 6'88 I 6-91 of the 481"3 

I 
6'59 

10 y~llr8 . ; 

NO'fE.-To get the mean strength, (uM the strength at the begiBning of the year to the strength at the end 'of the year; and divide by 2; 
thus :-Strength on 31st August 1846.(0£ Effectives) - • • 4,696 _ . 

31st August 1847 • 4,869 

2) 9,565 

4,782-5 Mean Strength 1846-7. 

:rhe deaths occurred in the interval between the two enumerations, and arc recorded in the Casnalty Roll for 1847, 

The Elfelltives in this Table comprise the Bengal Artillery, the 1st, 2nd, and :lrd Beugal Europeans, and the ToWJI Major's List, The 
Non-Effeotive. comprise the European Pensioners, lnvali!1s, aIld Veteran., 



PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL. 

~o.ll. 

TA31.E showing the STRENGTH, DEATHS, a:qd AVERAGE ANNUAL nATE of MORTALITY per'Cent. in the Ten Ye.ars 
1847-56, amongst the NON-COlUCSSIOKED OFFICERS and l\1EN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the Late EAST hlHA 
COMPANY in BtNGAL at different AGES. 

Strength. , 
Ages. 

11 I Non-

1\ 
. Total. Efi'ecti've8. Effectives. _ Tlltal. 

Total- 18,384 16,971 1,413 4,105 
----

10-15 42 42 - S 
15 43 43 - 1 
16 26 26 - 2 
17 26 

I 
26 - 3 

18 51 51 - 14 
19 • 203 203 - 32 

10-20 391 

I 
391 - 55 

20-25 5,100 5,096 4 1,175 
25-30 5,691 5,672 19 1,330 
30-35 3,478 3,423 65 727 
35-40 1,823 1,685 136 390 
40-45 846 5:14 312 ~20 
45-50 380 80 300 71 
50-55 270 35 235 52 

~5 and upwards 405 55 350 85 . , 

No. 12.-EFFECTIV'ES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of l\10RTALITY per Cent. 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED' OFFICERS and MEN 
of the EFFI,CTIVES of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the 
late EAST INDIA CO)[PANY in BENGAL, in the Ten 
Years 1847-56, at different Pj!:RIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of 
Service. I ' I Deaths '\ Average Annual 

, M&~ AgthDDUal in'the 10 Years Rate of Mortality 
en. 1847-56, per cent. 

Total . 5,657 3,800 6'72 
---

0- 1 years 
., 

618 7'81 

1- It .. 527 390 7,'40 

2- 3 
" 

492 304 6'17 
• 3- 4 " 

543 294 5'42 

4-5 " 876 269 7'15 -- . ~ 
0-'5 " 2,730 1,875 6'87 

5-10 .. ' 1,681 1,076 6'40 

JO-15 " 752 520 6'91 

15-2() 
" 

347 216 6'22 
ds 

20andupwar -147 ' 113 7'69 . 
No.'13.-NON-EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. 
IImongst the NON-COlllUSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
of the NON-EFFECTIVES of the EUROPE AX FORCES of 
the late EAST INDIA CO;UPANY in BENGAL, in the Ten 
Years 1847-56~ at different PERIODS of SERVICE. 

Period or 
Service, I ' I' I 'Deaths Average Annunl 

Mean Anllual in the lOY ears Rate of 1I1ortality 
Strength. ' '1847-56, , per cent., 

Total - 471 305 6'48 ' -
5-10 Years 14 5 3'66 

10-15 .. 15 .. 16 10'91 

15-20 ,. 63 57 8'95 , 
20-25 " lI8 73 6'17 

" 
25-30 " 

$3 51 6'14 

30-85 " 
65 35 5:38 

35 .... () 
" 

47 23 4'93 

40 .... 5 
" 

35 18 5'14 ' 

,45-50 ,,' I 9 12 12'86 ' 

. 50 & up~ards I 22 15 6'92 
I 

I 

Deaths. Annual Rate of Mortality' per cent. 

Non-I II 
Effectives. 

Effectives . TotaL Effeetives, I NOl:-
. :- Effpctives . 

,3,800 .305 670 ,6'72 6'~~ ------ -----------~------3 - 2'14 2'}40 -1 - '70 '70 -2 - 2'31 2'31 -
3 - 3'46 3'46 -14 - 8'24 8'24 -

32 - 4'73 4'7S --- . 
55 - ' 4'22 4'22 -

1,174 1 6'91 6'91 7'50 
1,329 1 7'01 7'03 1'58 

716 11 6'27 6'28 6'00 
357 33 6'42 . 

6'36 7 '17 
135 85 7'80 7'58 S'I7 

16 55 5'61 6'00 5°50 
10. 42 5'78 8'57 5'36 

-8 77 6'30 4'36 6'60 

No.14.-EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE AKNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, of the 
NON-COMllISSIONEH OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFEC. 
TIVES of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA 
COMPANY in 'BENGAL, in the Ten Years 1847-56, at 
different AGES. 

Deaths A verage Annual 
Ages, Mean Strength. in the 10 Years Rate of Mortality 

I84i~56, per cent, 

Total - - 5,657 3,890 6'i2 

10-15 14 3 2'14 
15 14 1 '70 
16 9 2 2'31 
17 9 ,3 ,3'46 
18 17 14 S'24 
19 67 32 4'73 

10-20 130 5~ 4'22 
20-25 1~699 1,174 6'91 
25-30 1,890 1,329 "03 
30-35 1,141 716 6'28 
35 .... 0 562 357 , 6'36 
40 .... 5 178 135 7'58 
45-50 27 16 6'00 
50-55 12 10 8'57 

55 and ullwarda 18 8 4'S6 

No. 15.-NON~EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTAI.ITY per Cent. of the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EURO
PEAN P~NSIONERS, INVALIDS, and VETERANS in the 
Ten Years 1847-56, at different AGES. 

.--------
Deaths IAverage Annnal 

, Ages. Mean Strength, in the 10 Years ,RateofMonality 
1847-56. I pe~ cent. 

Totsl • 
_ ~m---~;--j 6"48 -

2~ 

25-:, 
30-

35-
40-

4S-

50-
55-

• 60-

65-
70-

15 and upwards 

1'3 

6'3 

18'a 
46'0 

104'0 

100'0 

78'3 
54'0 

27'3 

17'3 

9'7 
8,'3 

1 

1 

11 
33 

85 

55 
42 
30 

16 

17 

8 

6 

" '7 

I ,.,~-.. 

f-~.:::. 
1'58 
6'00' 

7"'17 

8'17 
5'/jO' 

5'36 

5'56 
S'85 

9'81 

8'28 
7'2) 
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No, 16,-,EF~CTIVES, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent, at different AGES and at different PERIODS or SERVlCE a"mongst the NON~ 
COMms~10NED OI"!"ICEItS Rnrl MEN of the BENGAL ARTILl.ERY, 1ST and 2ND BENGAL EUROPEAN REGIlIENTS,and 
TOWN MAJOR'S LIST, during, the Ten Years, 1847-56', 

.Ages. 

'10-20 

20-25 

25-30 

30-:15 

35-40 

40-45 

45-50 

50-aS 

55 and upwards 

Under I /. 
Year, 

4'77 

8'22 

8'10 

6'15 

1-

6'29 

7'53 

6'72 

16'67 

2-

1'94 

5'84 

6'90 

10'00 

1 
3-

11'00 

5'3l 

5'54 

8'S3 

6'00 

Years of Ser'vice. 

2'14 

5'97 

7'51 

7'19 

20'00 

'

Under 5 
Years, 

4'27 

·7'01 

6'85 

. 8'63 

5'00 

3'60 

4'94 

7'17 

5'53 

5'28 

3'75 

10-

"S'57 

8'41 

6'68 

7'19 

6'99 

15-

6'00 

'10'19 

6'83 

2'50 

I 20 and 
upwards. 

8'57 

S'05 

8'55 

No. 17.-NON-EFFECTIVES, 

LIOllTA.LITY at different Am:~ and at different PERIODS of SERVICE amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED O~'FICERS and MEN 
of the El'IWPE.\S PENSIOSERS, INVALIDS, and VETERANS, in the Ten ~ears, 1847-56, 

Ages. 
5- 10- 20-

20-25 7'50 - - -
25-30 1'76 - - -
30-35 5'29 11'05 2'50 -
85-40 - 9'38 7'10 6'S2 

40-45 ~ 15'00 15'54 6'32· 

4[-:;0 - - S'33 7'02 

50-55 - - - 3'53 

5~-GO - - ...... -
GO-65 - - - -
65-70 - - - -
70-75 - - - -

'75 and-upwards - - -

No. 17 a,-EFFECTIVE~; 

AVER.\GE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent, at Different 
I>ERlUDS of SERVICE, amougst, the NON-CoMmssIONED 
On'IcERs and MEN of the EHECTIYES of the EURO
PEAN' FORCE~ of the late EAST INDIA COXPANY, 
during the Ten Years 1847-56; in the PRESlDENCX" of 
B~:NGAL, showing the AGE on entering INDIA., 

Age on entering India. 
Period ot 
Service. 

10-20115-25120-30125-35130-40 I 35-15 140-50 

0-5 4'27 7'01 6'85 S'63 ,5'00 - -
5-10 4'82 7'17 5'53 5'2S 3'75 - -

lei-IS 8'45 6'6S 7'19 6'99 - - -
15-20 9'26 5'82 6'83 2'50 - - -

20 and upward. 
I 
18'13 8'55 7'22 6'86 4'86 - -
i . ' 
-~ , . 

Years of Service. 

25- 80-

- -
- -
- -
- -
S'OS 2'81 

4'71 2-90 

. , 8'79 4'55 

10'91 6'15 

10'00 17'14 

- 20'00 

- lQ'oO 

- -

85- 40_ 45-

, - - -
.,.... - -
- - -. 

I - - -
I 30'00 - -
I 

7'50 5'00 -
4'00 5'29 -
3'3S 8'40 20'00 

7'50 '79 8'IS 

10'00 9'23 21'43 

6'00 - 15'00 

- 30'00 -

No, 18,-EFFECTIVES. 

I 50 and 
npwards, 

--
-
_e 

-
-
-
-

12'86 

5'29 

9'23 

5-22 

TABLE showiIlg the PROI'ORTIONper Cent. LEAVING the" 
CORPS AN'NUALLY in the Ten YeMs 1847-56, amongst 
the NOS-COllMlSSIO~ED O~'FICER~ and MEN of' the 
BENGAL ,ARTILLERY, and the .IST aud 2ND BENGAl., 
EUROPEAN REGIMENTS, 

Proportion per cent. leaving the Corps annually, 

Period or 
Pensioned, Invalided, 

Sel!Vice. ,From all By Death, . Dischargt'd, transferred 
! Causes. to Town Major's List. 

. &c... 
I 

YeArs. 
.0-5 9'85 6'87 2'98 

5-10 12'13 6'40 5'73 
10-15 16'SI 6'91 9'90 
15-20 16'02 

1 

6'22 9'80 -. 
20 and upwards : 27'01 7'69 19'32 
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No, 19,-TOWN MAJOR'S LIST, 

TABLE ~howi\lg the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the 
CORPS ANStiliLY iIi the Ten Years 1847-56, amongst 
the NON-'COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 
TOWN Muon's LIST, 

Proportion per cent. leaving the Corps annDally, 

'Period of . , -
Pensioned, Invalided, 

Service, From all By Death, Discharged, transferred 
Causes, to Town Major's List, 

&c. 
~ 

0-5 17'43' , 10'55 ". 6'88 

5-10 13'54 5'51 8'03 , 
10-15 12'91 4'9& 7'9~ 

15-20 12;90 5'70 7'20 

20 and upwards .. 29'74 7'79· 21·,95 

:Yo,20,-NON-EFFECTIVES. 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the 
CORPS ANNUALLY in the Ten Years 1847-56, amongst 
the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 
EUROPEAN PENSIONERS,. INVALIDS, and iVETERANS, 

Proportion per cent. leaving the Corps annually, 

Period of 
Pensioned, Invalided, 

Service, From all 
By Death. Discharged, transferred 

Causes, to Town Major's List, 
&c. 

Years, 

0-5 80'00 - 30'00 

5-10 16'10 8'66 12'44 

10-15 20'45 to'91 9' 54 

15-20 16'81 8'95 7'86 

20-25 19'09 6'17 12'92 

25-30 7'34 6'14 1'20 

30-35 6'30 5'38 '92 

35-40 5'14 4'93 _.'-:pl ", 

40-45 8'00 5'14 2'86 

45-50 13~93 12'86 . 1'07 

50 and upwards 7'84 6'02 '92 
, 

No, 21.-dASUALTIES OF EFFECTIVES, 

(BENGAL ARTiLLERY, Is't and 2ND BENGAL ECROPEANS, in 
the Ten Yeu.rs 1847-56,) 

TABLE showing. the PROPORTION per Cent, of 'NON~ 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN LEAVING the Com's 
ANNUALLY from various Causes. ., 

~ 

Period of Service, Years . 

Casualties, 

0_\ 5·-II0~ 115-1 u~~:~!, 
I,eaving the corps from 2'98 lj'73 9'90 9.'80 19'32 

va~ious eauses. 
-----·~-~I·-...... -------
Pensioned - _ _ 
Inva tided to Europe _ 
Invalided to Chunar -
Sent to Lunatic Asylum _ 
Discharged by purchase -
Discharged (time ~xpired or 

otherwise), . 
Promoted, _ ,_ 
Transferred to Town l\Iajor's 

list. , 
Transferred to other corps -
Deserted - ' - -
Missing - _ _ 
Other causes " -

'01 
'99 
'05 
'OS 
'41 
'28 

'04 
'52 

'3S 
'30 
'01 
'01 

'or 
1 '54 

'24 
'08 
'58 
'51 

'19 
1'91 

'58 
'08 

'01 

'oa 
2'39 
1'09 

'09 
'55 

1'69 

'27 
2'44 

1'16 
'16 

'03 

'46 

'12 
1'56 

'03 
'03 

'03 

9'19 
2'99 
5'24 

'54 
1'09 

No, 22,-CASUALTIES,.TOWN MAJOR'S LIST, 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent. of NON
CmunSSlONED OFFICERS and ~EN LEA nNG the TOWN 
MAJOR'S LIST ANNUALLY, from various Cau~es, in the 

, Ten Y'ears 1847-56, 

Period of Service, Years, 

C~ua1ties, 

Leaving the .corps from 6'88 8'03 7'95 7'20 21'95 
various causes. 

--------1,---------
Pensioned - - - - '06 '11 '23 9'"12' 
Invalided to Europe - '78 '63 '38 '23 '11 
Invalided to ChunaI' - - - - '16 -
Sent to Lunatic Asylum - _. - '11 - -
Discharged by purchase - '87 1'49 ~49 '08 -
DischarjZed (time expired or '44 '46 '82 '16 '32 

otherwise). . 
9'54 Promoted - - - - '11 '82 1'88 

Transferred to Town Major's - - - - -
list.· 

Transferred to other corps - 3'31 4'82 4'73 4'88 2'44 
Deserted - · - - - ~ -
Missing - · - - - - - '21 
Other causes · - 1'48 '46 '49 '08 '21 

No,23.-CASUALTIES OF NONrEFFECTIVES. 

(EUROPEAN PENSIONERS, INVliIDS, and VETERANS,) 
TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, of NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN LEAVING the CORPS ANNUALLY, 

Casnaitiea. 

Leaving the corps from 'Various causes -

Pensioned 
Invalided to Europe 
Invalided to Chunar 
Sent to Lunatic Asylum 
Discharged by pnrchase 
Discharged (time expired or otherwise) -
Promoted ". 
'l'ransferred to Tnwn M3jor's list 
Transferred to other corps 
Deserted 
Missing, 
Other callBea 

from various Causes, in ~he Ten Years 1847-56. . 

Under S' 
Years, 5-

I 
Period of Service. Years, 

40- I 1

50and' 
~5- upwards. 

80'00 12'44 !I'54 7'86 12'92 1'20 '92 '21 2'S6 1'07 '92 
-"-------. ---1--'-'-.1--.---1-----. --

'16 1'86 '24, '31 '21 '29 
"16 '17-! 

'68 
: -

80'00 '7'82 ;8'18 6',5 10'39 '84 '46 2'57 ,1'07 ... ·92 
'73 '16 '25 

4'39 '68 '63 '25 '15 :-

1-

-:- '12 

,.1._ " 
3 Z 2 
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No, 24,-BENGAL ARTILLERY, 

ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per' Cent, of the NON
COMnnSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BENGAL 
ARTILLERY in each of the Ten Years 1847-56, 

, 
Years Mean 

Annual 
ending Annual Deaths in Rate of 

August 31, Strength. the Year, Mo~tality 
per cent, 

\ 
1846-7 2,725 139 5: 101 

1847-8 2,994 143 4'776 

1848-9 3,220 249 7'733 

1849-50 3,226, 167 5'177 

1850-1 3,240 157 4'846 

1851-2 3,25~ 136 4'177 

1852-3 3,343 183 5'474 

1853-4 3,377 155 4'590 

1854-5 3,:i32 130 3'9011 

1855-6 3,210 315 9'813 

Average of the I} . 
10 years 3,192'3 177'4 5'557 

No, 25,-BENGAL ARTILLERY, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MO~TALITY amongst the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BENGAL 
ARTILLERY, in the Ten Years 1847-56, at different 
AGES, 

Meau Deaths Average Annual 
Ages, Strength in in the 10 Annual Hate 

~ Years, Years of Mortality 
1847-56, per J)ent, 

Total- - 3,193'6 1,774 5'555 

10-15 9'0 2 2'222 

15 7'6 1 1'304 

16 3'7 1 2'727 

17 2'7 1 3'750 

]8 6'7 1 1'500 

19 16'0 5 3'125 

-
10-20 45'7 11 2'409 

20-25 913'7 492 5'385 

25-30 1,176'7 650 5'524 

30-35 630'S S42 5'426 

35-40 319'0 204 6'395 

~ 40-45 98'7 70 7'095 . 
'45-50 8'S 5 6'000 

50-55 1'0 - -
55 and } '2 upwards - -

, 

I 

No, 26,-BENGAL AR'rILLERY. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE 'of, MORTALITY per Cent, 

amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED, OFFICERS and MEN 

oftM BENGAL ARTILLERY, in the Ten Years 1847-56, 
at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of Mean Deaths in the Average Annua. 
Service, Strength in 10 Years, Rate of Mortality 

3 Years, . 1847-56, per cent. 

Total - - 3,193'6 1,774 0'555 

0-1 years - 436'7 277 6'344 

1-2 " - 214'3 177 8'258 " 
2-3 

" - 357'0, 154 .'314 

3-4 
" - 390'3 148 3'792 

4-5 
" - 231'0 137 5'931 ----- - --0-5 years - - 1,629'3 893 5'475 

5-10 ' 
" - 945'0 498 , '5'270 

1()"15 
" - 400'3 236 0'895 

15-20 ", - 171'0 114 6'667 . 
20 and npwards 48'0 33 6'875 

No, 27,-BENGAL ARTILLERY,-STRENGTH. 

ABSTRACT of AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in INDIA of 

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BENGAL 

ARTILLERY, for the Three Years 1848, 1851, and 1856, 

Period of Service. 

Age. Years, 

Under 5 I 5- I 10- I lS- I 20 and 
Years. npwards, 

10- 27 - - - -
15- 103 7 - - -
20- 2,660 76 5 - -
25- 1,961 1,544 20 5 -' 
30- 1~9 1,08~ 666 13 1 

35- S 120 459 3.59 11 

40- - 6 51 123 116 

45- - - - 13 12 

50 and } - - - - " upwards 

, It will be seen from this Table that 2,660 men, of the age of 20 
, and under 25, had served under 5 years in India. Now, take on • 
of those men of the age 20 precisely, then he would represent the 

" youngest man of the number, and it is impossible that he could have 
entered India earlier than the age 15, otherwise he mnst have served 
more than 5 years in India. :By the nature Clf the case, no one of 

, the 2,660 can be above 25 years of age I and it is here shown ~at 
the youngest lifa must have been at least 15 years of age on enterlDg, 
consequently all the 2,660 must have entered India between the agel 
of 15 and 25, lSee oilier Form,' Table No, 30,) 
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No. 28.-BENGAL ARTILLERY_DEATHS. 

ABSTRACT of AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in INDIA. of 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BENGAL 
ARTILLERY, for the Ten Years 1847-56 •. 

Period of Service. 

Years. 
Age. 

Under 6 I 5-

'I 
10- I lS- I 20 and 

Years, upwards, 

Years. 
10- 2 - - -
15- S 1 - - -
20- 485 6 1 - -
2S- 366 f 280. 3 l' -
30- 31 191 117 • 2 1 . 
35- J 18 103 79 3 

40- - 1 12 31 26 

45- , - 1 - 1 3 

No.29,-BENGAL ARTILLERY, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent, amongst the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BENGAl. 
ARTILLERY, in t.he Ten Years .1847-56, .at .. different 
AGES and at different P};RlODS of SERVICE. . 

Period of Service, 

Age, . , Years. 

Under 5 5- I 10- I lS- I 20 and 
Years, upwards, . 

Years, 
10- 2'222 - - - -
15- 2'330 4'286 -- - -
20- 5'470 2'368 6'000 - -
2S- 5'599 5'440 4'500 6'000 -
30- 7'209 5'296 5'270 4'61S :lO'OOO 

35- 3'750 4'500 6'732 6'602 S'182 

40- - 5'000 7'OS9 ~'561 6'724 

.45- - - - 2'308 7'500 

No, 30,-BENGAL ARTILLERY,-STRENGTH. 

AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in INDIA of the NON-COM
MISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN in the BENGAL ARTIL
LERY, in the Three Years 1848, 1851, and 1856, show
ing the AGE 011 entering INDIA. 

Period of 
Age on entering India, Years, 

Service. I I I I 10-20 15-25 20,..30 25-35 30-40 

Years. 
0-5 130 2,600 1,961 129 8 
5-10 83 1,544 1,082 120 6 . 

10-15 25 666 459 51 -
15-20 18 359 123 13 -

20 and npwards 12 116 III 3 1 

No. 31.-BENGAL ARTILLERY.-DEATIIS. 

AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in iNDIA, of the NON,COM 

MISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN in the BENGAL AnTIL 
LERY, in the Ten Years 1847-56, showing the AGE 011 

entering INDIA. 

E 

Period of 
.Age on entering India,' Years. 

Service. 

I I I 25-35 1 10-20 15-25 20-30 3Q-.,40 

Years, 

0-5 10 485 366 31 1 

5-10 7 2S0 191 IS 1 

10-15 4 117 103 12 -
15-20 3 19 81 1 -

20 and upwards 4 26 3 - -
No, 32,-BENGAL ARTILLERY. 

:A.VERAGEANNUAL MORTALIT~ per Cent, amongst th 
NON-COMMISSIONED O~-FlCER8 and MEN in the BENGA 
ARTILLERY, in . the Ten Years 1847-56, at differen 
PERIODS of SERVICE, showing the AGE .on entcl'in 
INDIA, 

Age on entering. India, Years, 

. Period of Service, 

I' I I 25-35 I 10-20 IS-25 20-30 30-.0 

0-5 years - 2'308 5'470 5'599 7'209 8'750 

5-10 
" - 2'530 5'440 5'296 4'500 5'000 

10-15 
" - 4'SOO 5'270 6'732 7 '1159 -

15-20 
" - 5'000 6'602 7'561 2'308 -

20 and upwards . 10'000 6'724 7'500 - -

No. 33.-BENGAL ARTILLERY. 

TABLE showing amongst the NON-COMlllSSIONED OFFI 
CERS and MEN of the BENGAL ARTILLERY, the PRO 
PORTION per Cent. LEAVING the CORPS JL>;NUALLY 
(1)' ,by PEATH, (2) from other CAUSES, in the Tel 
Years 1847-56. 

Period 

of 

Service. 

Years, 

0-

5-

10- . 

15-

20 and upwards 

Proportion per cent. leaving the Corps annually, 

From all 
Causes, 

8'445 

U' 651 

IS'987 

22'746 

60'416 

By Death, 

5'475 

5·270 

5'895 

6'667 

6'875 

. Pensioned, invalided, 
discharged, transferre 
to Town Major's List 

&c, " 

2'970 

6' 3S1 

11'092 

16'.079 

'53'54·1 

3 Z 3 
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No: 34,-..BENGAL ARTILLERY,-CASlJALTIES, 

'fAULE 8howin/!, the PHOl'onTION per Cent, ofNoN,-COM
, MI~S!oNED (h'J'ICEH8 AND MEN of tIll" Bh:/wAr. ARTIL

r.EHY UiAYINtl the CmU's ANNJfAr.I,~, from various 
CAUSlcS, in the Ten YeRfs IS47-56, 

._--_._---
Period of Service, Y ~ar., 

Casualties, 

0-\ 5~ /10-1 
. I 20 Rnd 

15- upwards, 

Leaving the corps froID 
2'9701_:: 

!l'092 16'079 (,8'541 
val"iolls causes. ---_. i-

Pensioned - - - '012 '021 '050 ' 760 25.'208 
Invalided to EU:;le - '804 1'450 2'623 2'982 8'333 
Invali,led to Chu ar - '031 ' 233 I'S24 8'538 14'583 
::<ent to lunatic asylum - '086 '074 '125 '058 -
Dischar;.red by purchase - '552 '688 '550 - -
Di<('hargl'd (time expired or '295 '529 1'749 '585 '625 ' 

otherwi", ), 
Prolllot'Pd - - - '006 - '050 '058 1'661 
Transi,'!']',"} to ToWll Maj, list '8Sa 3'312 4'296 2'982 3.'125 
Tralls!'eJ'J'ed to. othe~ corps '043 '0.12 - -' -
Deserted - - '282 '042 '125 '058 -
1I1issing - . - - - - - -
Otller en useS . '006 - - '058 -

The table may be read thus :-Out of every 100 non-eommissioned 
officers ancl men' of the Bengal artillery II' 092 left the corps annually 
alter having completed 10 and under 15 years' service, viz, :-'050 
were l1L'IlSioned, 2' 623 wert' invalided to Europe, l' 524 were invalided 
to Chullar, I ',49 wpre discharged otherwise than by purchase, 4' 296 
W""e transfl'ned to town major's list, and so on, 

No, 35,-lsT BENGAL FUSILIERS, 

ANND_ll. RATE of MORTAUTY per Cent, of the NON-COM
~!l"~F'NEn OFFICERS and MEN of the 1ST BENGAL 
Fl:ti'LmH~, in en,ch of the Ten Years 1847-56, 

Years Mean ! Deaths Annual Rate 
ending in of 

August~l. Strength, ! the Year, Mortality 

I percent. 
I ------

184(,-7 737 38 5'156 
184,-8 846 114 13'483 
18~~-9 847 80 9'445 
184g-5Q 917 fl,; ,'OA8 
l~.iO-l 9J6 173 IS'483 
IS!\1-2 904 44 4'870 
1~52-3 919 134 14'581 
1853-4 805 89 11'063 
1854-5 758 57 7'525 
1855-6 846 29 3'430 

Average of the} 
10 years, 

851'5 82'3 9'668 

--_. 
Nu, 36,-lsT B~NGAL FUSIUERS, 

AVF.llA(,F ~NLU, R-I.-n; of 'MOHTAUTY among8t t.he 
No'(-CI),\I'!lSSlONED OFnCERR anu MEN of th('\ 1ST 

BI:;~'~AL Fl'SI/,IERS, in the Tell Yellrs 1847-56, at 
diif,'nnt AGES, 

.-\ges, 
::IIean Annual I Deaths I Average Annnal 

Strength in the 10 Years Rate of Mortality 
in 3 Years, 1847-56, per cent, 

Total 

-----------
1000Hi 

15 
IS 
17 
18 
19 

10'000 
7':;00 

15'000 
4'711 

-------------.--------------
lU-~O 1i3':) 
20-25 374'0 
25-:10 292', 
:10-:\5 106'3 
3,~-40 :11'0 
40-45 5'3 
45-,,0 '7 
[jO- 55 

.!)5 and npw~u:Js 

27 
401 
248 
110 
32 

4 
1 

6'06a 
10'722 
8'474 

10'345 
10'323 
7'500 

15'000 

.. 'No: 87 __ 1sr,BENG.AL FUSILTER8. 
AVERAGE ,ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY ,pel' Cent 

amongst 'the NON,COMlIUS,sIONED OFFICJmS amI MEl 
ofT,he 1ST BENGAL FUS1LlBRS, in the Ten Years18·17-5!) 
at difit:,rent I)ImlOlls of SERVICE;' 

Period of' Illfean Annual I Deaths I AveraO'e Annnal 
Service, 

Strength ' in the lOY ears Rate of Mortality 
in 3 Years, .1847-56, per cent. 

Total . 863'3 823 9'533 
~----

0-1 year 176'4 151 8'563 
1-2 

" 133'3 121 9'075 
2-3 

" 
36,g 97 26'697 

3-4 
" 68'3 106 15'512 

4-5 
" 1I3'3 54 4'765 

0-5 years 527'6 529 10'025 
5-10 

" 258'7 201 7'771 
10,15 

" 50'7 78 15'39" 
15-20 

" 22'0 1I 5'000 
20 and upwards 4'3 4 9'231 

No, 3,8,-2ND BENGAL FUSILIERS, 

ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, of the N('N 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and lIIEN of the 2ND BENGAl 
FUI3ILIERS, in each of the Ten Years 1847-56, ' 

Years ending Mean In"" .. ,; ."h Annual Rate 
August 31st. Strength Y('ar, of Mvrtality 

per cent, 

1846-7 714 41 5';42 
184,-8 730'5 ,12 4'381 
1848-9 82\>'5 145 17'672 
1849-50 947 62 6'54; 
1850-1 1,032'5 32 3'099 
1851-2 1,004 15 1'494 
1852-3 994 55 5'533 
1858-4 890'5 ' 115 12'914 

r854-5 754'5 206 27'303 

1855-6 780 45 5'769 

Average of the } 866'75 74'S 8'630 10 years 

No, 39,-2ND BENGAL FUSILIERS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY amongst the NON-
COMMISSIONED O.'FIeERS 3.lld MEN of the 2ND BENGAL 
FUSILIERB, in the Tell Yem"s 1847-56, at different AG ES, 

Ages, 
'1 Mean Annual I 'Deaths I Average Anollld 

,Strength, in the ~ 0 YEars Rate of Mortality 
In 3 Years, 184,-56,. percent. 

Total - 865'00 748 8'647 
-------' 

10-15 -75 1 13'333 
15 2'25 - ~ 

16 2'25 - -
17 2'25 - -
18 '3'00 4 13'333 
19 7'75 7 9'032 - 10--20 18'25 12 6'575 

20-25 282-75 197 6'967 
25-30 337'25 :)26 9'666 
30-35 183'25 158 8'622 
35-40 40'00 50 12'300 
40-45 3·'50 I; 14'286 ' 
45-50 - - -
50-55 - - -

55 and npwards -' - -
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2 N 0.40.-' ND. BENG AL FUSlLIERS. 

AVEIIAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. amongst 
the NO~-COMllIS~IONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 2'!(D' 
BENGAL Fusu.ums, in the 10 Years 1847-56, at different 

, PERIODS of SE.RVICE,_ 

Period 
Mean Deaths Average 

Annual in the 10 Annual Rate 
of Strength. Years of Mortality Service. in 3 Years. 1847-56. per cent. , . 

Total - - 8~5'00 748 8.'647 

-
0-1 year .118'75 126 10'611 
1-2 .. 122'25. 80 _ .6·~44 
2-3 .. 64'50 35 5'426 
3-4 .. 50'50 28 5'545 
4-5 .. 40'"50 63 15'556 , 

---.----
0-5 years 396'50 332 8'373 
5-10 .. 358'75 281 7'833 

10-15 
" 68'00 115 13'068 

1$-20 .. ~n'50 18 8'372 
20&upwarda • lIS 2, 80'000 

No. 41.-3RD BENGAL EUROPEANS. 

ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON-COM-
MISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 3RD BENGAL 
EUROPEANS, in each of the Years 1854 to 1856. 

I 
Annual 

Years ending Deaths in each I ' Rate of 
August 31. Strength. Year. Mortality 

per cent. 

1846--7 - - -
1847-8 - - -'-, -
1848-9 - -:- -
1849-50 - - -
1850-1 - - -
1851-2 - - -
1852-3 ~ - -
1853-4 757 45 5'9"5 

1854-5 904 35 3'872 

1855-6 941 128 - .13'603 

A ..-erage of the } 4167 69 7'994 
3 years 

.. 

No. 42.-3RD BENGAL EUROPEANS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON-
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the ,3RD BENGAL' 
EUROPEANS, in the Three Years 1854, 1855, and 1856, 
at different AGES. 

-.-. 
Strength in 

I 
Deaths in the 1 Average Annual 

Age. the 3 Years 3 Years Rate of Mortality 
1854-5-6. 1854-5-6. . per cent. 

Total - -. '2,602 208 7'99 
I 

,10-15 3 -- -
15 3 - -.- . -
16 5 ; - -
17 - - -". - - . ~'- ~ .. - .. ~ -
18 5 : 7 ? 
19 209 '7 3'35 , 

10-1>0 225 ~4 .6'22 

20-25 1,637 ! 142, 8'67 
25-30 515 39 .7'57 
S0-35 HS 9 \ 6'29 
:15-40 14 4 5'41 

40-45, '8 - -, ',' 

45-50 - i 'T"":" -
~0-55 ~ : - -, 

~5 and upwards - - , -
.~---- . ,-- - ~~.,-, --. _ ··r_·· ~ to -_._-... ,- -

, , 
, 

? 

! 

: 
f . , , 
I 
; 

i 

I 
~ 

I, 

, 

, 
: 
, 

No. 43.-3im BENGAL EUROPEANS. 

AVEllAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY PeI' Cent. of tho NON
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 3ItD Bl,NGAL' 
EUROPEANS, in the Three Years, 1854, 1855, and 1856, 
at different PERIODS of SERVICE. 

Period Strength in Deaths in I Average Annual of the 3 Years the 3 Years Rate of Mortality 
Service. 1854-5-6 . 1854-5-6. per cent. 

Total - - \ 2,6.02 2.08 7'99 

0-1 year 846 77 9'10 
1-2 746 48 6'43 
2-3 579 6.0 10'36 
3-4 33 
4-5 29 4 13'79 

0-5 years 2,233 189 8'46 
5-10 .. 2.08 8 a,sli 

10-15 
" 1.02 6 5'88 

15-20 
" ,59 5 8'47 

.20 and npwards 

No. 44.-TOWN MAJOR'S LIST. 

ANNUAL RAtE .of MORTALITY per Cent. .of the N ON
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN .on the TOWN 
MAJOR'S Lts".r, in each .of the Ten Years 1847-56. 

Years Annual Rate 
-ending Mean Deaths in of 

August 31. Strength, the Year. Mortality 
per ceot. 

1846-7 607 43 7'084 
1847-8 619 42 6'785 
1848-9 638 57 8'934 
1849-50 642 45 7'.0.09 
1850-1 679 45 6'627 
1851-2 716 41 5'726 
1852-3 724 60 8'287 
1853-4 725 49 6'759 
1854-5 719 38 5'285 
1855-6 732 35 4'781 -----

Average of the } 
·10 years 680'1 45'5 6'690 

No.45.-TOWN MAJOR'S LIST. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent • .oftha 
NON-COMMISSIONED O~FICERS and MEN on th.o TOWN 
MAJOR'S LIST, in the Ten Years 1847-56, at different' 
AGES. 

Mean Deaths in Average Annual Annual 
Ages, Strength 

the 10 Years Rate of Mor-

in 8 Years. 
1847-56, taliiy per cent. 

, 

Total - 695.,3 455 6'544 
- .. 

10-15 1'0 - -
·15 1'3, - " - -
16 1'3 - -
17 1'4. - -,. 
18 S·O· 4 13:333 
i9 1'7 1 6'00.0 ,-------------• 10-20 9'7 5 5'172 

20-25 79'3 84 10'~S8 . 
25-30 ' 140'3 105 ,7'482 
3.0-35' , 189'0 1.06 5'608 
35--40 161'3 71 4'4(H, 
40-45 69'3 56 8'077 
45-50 17'7 10 5'660 
5.0-55 , 10,7 10 9'375 

55 and }~-_.-18 • .o- 8 4· ... 44 . upwards- - >."-- '".- ". -, 

3 Z4 
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No. 46.-TOWN MAJOR'S LIST. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of 1\IoRTALITyper Cent. of the 
NO!ol·COll:IUSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN on the TOWN 
l\lUOR'8 LIST, in the Ten Years 1847-56, at different 
PERIODS of SERVICE. 

Mean Average 
Period of Annual Deaths in Annual Rate 

Service. Strength the 10 Years of Mortall.ty 
in 3 Years. 1847-56. per cent. 

Total -~ 695·3 455 6·544 - ---------
0-1 years - 21·0 64 30·476 
1-2 

" - 21·7 12 5·538 
2-3 

" - 24°6 18 7·297 
3--4 

" - 23°7 12 5·070 
(-5 

" - 23°7 15 6°338 ----0-5 years - 114°7 121 10·552 
5-10 

" - 174 03 96 5·507 
10-15 

" - 184°0 91 4·946 
15-20 

" - 128·0 73 5°703 
20 and upwarda 94·3 74 7°845 

No. 47.-ElTIWPEAN PENSIONERS. 

A.'1NUAL RAn: of MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS Ilnd :MEN of tbe EUROPEAN 
PENSIONERS in each of the Ten Years 1847-56. 

Years Me3n Deaths in Annual Rate 
ending 

Strength. the Year. 
of Mortality 

August 31. per cent. 

1846-7 140 10 7'143 
1847-8 133 12 9·023 
1848-9 140 8 5·714 
1849-50 161 8 4·969 
1850-1 166 6 3·614 
1851-2 16. 11 6·707 
1852-3 167 14 8·SS3 
1853-4 171 11 6 0433 
1854-5 173 8 4·624 
1855-6 175 10 5·714 

------
A verage oCthe } 159 9,8 6·164 10 years 

No. 48.-EUROPEAN PENSIONERS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the 
NON-COMllISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of tbe EURO
PEAN PENSIONERS in the Ten Years 1847-56, at dif
ferent AGES. 

Mean 
, , 

Deaths in the Average 
Annual Annual Hate Ages. Strength 10 Years oC Mortality 

in 3 Years. 1847-560 per cent. 

Total - -I 157°7 I 98 I 6·216 

20- - - -. 
25- ·7 1 IS0000 
30- 1'7 :I 12·000 
35- 3·3 2 6·000 
(0- 17°3 11 6·346 
45- .0°7 19 4·672 
50- 36°0 19 5°278 
55- 28°7 14 (°884 
60- n·o 10 9°091 
65- 9'0 12 13°333 
70- 5·S 7 13 0125 

. 75 and npwards 4°0. 1 2°500 .. -

, 

No. 49.-EUROPEAN PENSIONERS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of tho EURo-' 
PEAN PENSIONERS, in the Ten Years 1847-56, at dif
ferent PERIODS of SERVICE. 

Period Mean 
Deatbs in . Average 

of Annual 
the 10 Years 

Annua.l Rate 
Service. Strength 

'1847-56. 
. of Mortality 

in 3 Years. per cento. 

Total - -I 157·7 98 . 6°216 

5- 1°3 3 
, 

22·S00 
10..,... 1°6 - -
15- 2°7 1 3·750 
20- 27·0 12 4°444 
25- 42·0 - 28 6°667 
80- 31·7 16 5°0:;3 
35- 23 0S 13 5°571 
40- 11°7 8 6°857 
45- 4·7 7 150000 

50 and upwards 11°7 10 8 05il 

No. 50.-EUROPEAN INVALIDS. 

ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON
COMllISSIONED OI'FICERS and MEN of the EUJ:j.OPEAN 
INVALIDS, in each oftheTen Years 1847-56. ' 

Years Mean Deaths in Annual Rate 
ending 

Strength. each Year. 
of Mortality 

August 31. per cent. 

1846-7 252 12 4°762 
184.7-8 253 20 7·905 
1848-9. 247 11 • j,. 4°453 
1849-50 234 n 4·701 
1850-1 224 16 7·143 
1851-2 ·216 . 9 4°167 
IS52-3 217 24 110060 
1853--4 215 10 4·651 
1854-5 221 16 7°240 
1855-6 233 S2 13°734 

A nrage of the } 
10 years 231·2 16·1 6·964 

No. 51.-EUROPEAN INVALIDS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE ofl\IORTALITY per Cent:of the 
NON-COlillISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EURO
PEAN INVALIDS, in the Ten Years 1847-56", at different 
AGES. 

lIean Average 
AnnWlI Deaths in Annual Rate 

Ages. Strength the 10 Years, of Mortality 
in 3 Years. 1847-56. per cent. 

Total - - 236·7 161 6°803 

20- 1°3 1 7·500 
25- 5·7 - -
30- 16·7 9 5°400 
35- 41 03 30 7°258 
40- 81·3 71 8·730 
45- 51'3 30 5 0S44 
50- 25·0 1a (oSOO 
55- 8°7 .5 5·769 
60- 4·0 2 5°000 
65- 1·0 1 100000 
70- '4 - -

15 and upwards - - -
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No. 52,-EUROPEAN INVALIDS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the 
NOX-C01UUSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EURO
PEAN IsVALlDS in the Ten Years 1847-56, at different 
PERIODS of SERVICE. 

Mean 
Death. in 

Average 
Period of Annual Annual Rate 
Service. Strength the 10 Years of Mortality 

in 3 Years, 1847-56, per cent. 

Total. 236'7 161 6'803 

5- 12'3 II 1:622 
10- 12'3 16 12'973 
15- 60'lI 55 9'116 
20- 85'7 56 6'537 
25- 31' 7 17 5'368 
30- .17'3 7 4'038 
35- 8'0 4 7'924 
40- 6'0 2 3'333 
45- 2'0 1I 10'000 

50 and npward. 1'1 - -

No, 53.--:-EUROPEAN VETERANS. 

ANNUAL RATE of .MORTALITY per Cent, of the NON- . 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN 
VETERASS in each of the Ten Years 1847-56. 

Years Mean Deaths in Annnal Rate 
ending 

Strength, each Year, 
of Mortality 

Angust31. per cent. 

1846-7 104 7 6' 731 
1847-8 95 6 , 6'316 
1848-9 88 4 4'545 
11149-50 82 6 7'317 
1850-1 76 3 3'947 
1851-2 71 4 5'634 
1852-3 68 7 10'294 
1853-4 62 3 4'839 
1854-5 49 3 6'122 
1855-6 38 3 7'S95 

Averageorthe } 
10 years 73'3 4'6 6'276 

No, 54,-EUROPEAN VETERANS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the 
NON-CoMMISSIONED OFFICERS Bnd MEN of the EURO
PEAN VETERANS in the Ten Years, 1847-56, at different 
AGES, ' 

Mean 
Deaths in Average Annual Annual Ages, 

Strength the 10 Years Rate orMor-

• in 3 Years . 1847-56. tality per cent. 

. Total ~ - 76'7 46 6'000 

20- . - - -25- - - -30- - - -35- 1'3 1 7'500 
40- 5-3 3 5'625 
45- S-O 6 7'500 
50- 17'4 11 6'364 
55- 16'S 11 6-600 
60- 12-3 4 3-243 
65- 7-3 4 '5'455 
70- 4'0 1 2'500 

75 and upwards_ 4'3 5 11'538 
I 

No, 55,-EUROPEAN VETERANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EURO
PEAN VETERANS in the Ten Years 1847-56, at different 
PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of Mean Annual Deaths in Average Annual 

Service, Strength in the 10 Years Rate ofMor-
3 :Years_ IS47-56_ tality per cent, 

1'otal - - 76'7 46 I 6'000 -5- - - -
10- '7 - ...... 
15- '7 1 15'000 
20- 5'7 5 8'824 
25- 9-3 6 6'429 
30- 16'0 12 7-S00 
35- IS-a 6 3'913 
40- 17'3 8 4'615 
45- 2'7 3 ll-250 

50 and upwards_ 9-0 5 5'556 
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MADRAS, 

No, 1. 

TA8LE showing the STRENGTH and DEATHS, in each of the Years 1846 to 1856, of the NON-COMMISSIONED O~'FICERS 
n.nd MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAS~ INDIA COMPANY, in the PRESIDENCY of MADRAS, 

Europeans 
,,' 

i.t MAdras Effective :Madl'll8 2nd European 3rdMAdras attached to Super!,umera. European European Tot.1l. Artillery, Fusilier., Light Illfautry. Europea.ns. Sa~i~r:r~d nes. Veteran., Pensioners. , 

;!l " "til " "til " ~ " ;S ., 
;S .. .. ., 

"til " .. ,& t ,g ,g ;l ~ -5 ,:: ,g '" ... ,., ,., ~ ... .. g, .. 
g, .. 

" 
.. g .. . ... .. .. 

" '§ g " " .§ '§ " g '§ " 'Il g , " Yea.rs. " , '§ '§ 
~t 

'§ 0 '§ 
..c:~ ~i .ct> .c~ .ct> ~J tJ :s ... 

'" '" '" -", ... ... ... '" £~ ... t),,, U -E~ 1<,§ ~~ 1:,,, ,,& ~ U 10:~ ~~ £~ ~.: ~~ "" ~~ "" "" -c i 
~~ c;; fil -:l:! ~; .t.!i . 1)1>< 1I1>< b~ !!I>< ~~ 1)1>< b'" III I>< Ill>< b'" ill>< !; .... ,,>- !;'" !!I>< 

co A co A co A co A co A OIl A co A co A '" A 

1846 1,828 89 799 17 862 21 - - 49 2 281 14 229 8 440 43 4,488 194 
1847 1,678 79 904 15 823 31 - - 50 2 279 7 223 15 443 16 4,400 165 
1848 1,883 49 1,058 20 1,056 28 - - 60 1 277 5 213 17 465 22 5,012 142 
1849 2,049 64 1,104 84 1,104 45 - - 66 2 279 18 218 S 473 39 5,288 205 
1850 ' 1,881 78 l,038 23 998 25 - - 57 1 280 12 229 9 456 19 4,939 167 
1851 2,103 68 1,008 24 888 69 - - 61 3 286 4 241 11 449 85 5,036 214 
1852 2,264 106 1,026 66 1,041 20 - - 61 5 291 13 249 21 442 28 5,374 259 
1858 2,176 IS3 1,008 87 1,060 30 - - 58 3 289 10 250 14 414 44 5,255 321 
1854 2,242 97 931 69 977 32 281 79 59 2 290 7 234 18 382 29 5,396 333 
1855 2.233 66 814 46 880 24 912 22 64 2 308 12 246 13 367 22 5,824 207 
1856 2,063 57 752 25 941 28 897 15 76 5 317 8 264 8 360 28 5,669 174 ._-1---I- ------I---- I-,---
Total 22,400 886 10,442 426 10,630 853 2,090 116 660 28 3,177 105 2,591 142 4,691 325 56,681 2,381 

No.2. 

TABLE showing the MORTALITY pel' Cent., in ench of the Years 1847 to 1856, amongst, the NON-ComiIssIONED 
OFFICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in the PRESIDENCY of MADRAS. 

MadrlUl 1st Madras 2nd Europe"n 3rd MAdras 
Artill~ry, Fusiliers. Light Infantry, Europeans, 

Europeans &ttarhedto 'Effective 
Sappers and Miner., Supernumeraries. 

European 
Veterans. 

European 
Pensiollers. 

YeAl'S, 
ending -;g 

~ 31st ... 
De«>m- .. 

'" ber. t> 
~ 
~ 
::a 

1847 

1848 2'49 

1849 

1850 3'92 

1851 3'11 

~.~~ 
&§>-
~.~ 
Q,i,.Q , 

:Il,,~ 
.. '" 0 
O+'"" 

g~ f 
.- 1tJ-c 
£~; 

~~..: ~.S~ o!" .. ::s.- Coi 

;i -= O'a:-< -;g 0'2>-
~ 

.. ~ 15 "fi 15 
!P l~~ !P ]-"~ !P 

~" ..... = ....... ." ." ." .... .c 0 .. '" 0 t> 0"''''' t- o ... '" t> 
'" g~ e ~ §~5 '" " .. 
1:: :::f"" :;: ~'" 1:: 
0 ~$ta 0 .. ",,, 0 

:a :a rii~· :a 

l' 531 { Bel1ary 
Bellary Trlchl-} 3'30 {~~~~~ } -

1'85 {Bellary } 2'59 {~~!~; } -
Bellary Trlchl-

{ 
';::P{:{Y } 

3 '17 {Bell,ary } '. , 28 no~oI; -
ro- Secun-

derabad 

Be1lary Secun-
2'25 { , } 2'65 {S~~~boo} _ 

... derabad 

j 2'36 {Bellary } 7'15 {S~~~bad} _ 
... Pegue Secnn-

' .. ' 

~.= a & a I>< 
~'i~ 
"-"" =., ... 
os.c Q 

... '" " .. " 0"" 
:;;1l"'d =0= 00+'1· 

. "'-
~.= ~ 

.~ ;i O'SI>< 
i'i~ 15 

8. a;;,c Q,) ... = ...... .. 
." ... .c 0 

~ 0"", t-.. g:ee ~ Ii iJl 0 :a co :a 

~,J {Mercara 
.Mercara } 2'52 { 

1'69 {MerCara } 4'24 { 
lIIereara 

4' 92 { Mercara 
Prome 

~.5~ 
O'§~ 1n 
.=~ .... 
b£~ 
s~g 

~~1 co" 

, 
? 

? 
P 

? 
? 

, 
? 

.J 

" 8 
fil 
'" j 
!; 
:a 

} 6'88' { 

}'..I{ 
} 3'62 { 

} 3'83 { 

·~.S~ 
0'2>-
,,~ 

l~~ 
-II: " .... 
... '" 0 0"", 

§~~ 
..... Irl"'d 
~iIoo= 
oo~ciS 

P 
? 

? 
? 

? , 
? 
? 

{

Vizaga-
} 4'49 pa~ 

-I derabad 

.. Tonghoo Secun-
8'40 {Prome 

Mercnra 
? 
P } 8'42 { 1852 4' 77 ~ 6'49 {Pegue } 1'90 {s~~~nbad} -

,9 derabad 

18~3 6'02 r2 O'97{Tongh0012'95{S~~bad} _ 5'13{Mercara }3'45{FGr:or~t'}5'79{ p 
v 0 Tonghoo r Seeun- - lIIercara Fort St, , 

1854 7'91 {j~~gb~~,} 3'45 {sE;~~:} 13'24 {~~~:bad } ~'25 {lIIereara } 12'34 {F~:~::~t} 7'50 {';:~-
G Fort St Secun- ? Fort St, p 

1855 

} 8'40 

} 4'20 

} 7'86 

} 6'54 

} ll'O6 

} 7'74 

} 6'05 5'87 {;~~~:~~L} 2'64 {F~;::~L'} 2'43 ,{:i:~:} 2'88 {!>o:la- } 3'84 {F~;::~t,} 5'10 { P 
ort ,t Tonghoo ,ecun lshweram ? ? 

3'29 {F~:~:~t} 2'97 {TonghOO} 1'71 {s;E~::} 6'71 {P.~:~%m} 2"'52 { p .} 2'81 {? 7'66'J 

G l'Orge dern bad ' 

1856 } 

., 
t>D .. 
0 ., 
c 

}= 
l~ 

1:: 
0 

f;q 

FOI't 8t Tonghoo Secun- ? P ? I 
---1- ,1-----1---1--
vorago} • 
lnnual 
ortaJi ty 3' 85 .... 
I the 10 
i ....... 

3'38 5'58 6'69 
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, No, B.-STRENGTH OF EFFECTIVES,* 

TABLE showing the AGI>: and PERIOD of RERYICE in hmIA of NON·COMM15SIOl'JED OFFICERS and MEN of the 1\:UDRA8 
ARTILLERY, 1ST FUSILIICRS; 2ND ECIWPEAN LIGHT INFANTRY, EUROPEANS attaohed to SAPPERS and MI"fERS, anet 
EFFECTIVE SCPERNUMERARIES, on 1st January 1847, 1852, Ilnd 1856. I 

Period of Service. 

Years, 
Age. Total. 

Cnder 1 1 2 3 4 Under 5 5- I 10- 15-1 20 and 
_________ I.-'-Y_e8_r_. -II ____ I_-'--__ I. ___ + ___ +_y_c_ars._. _1. ________ .1 ____ 1 npwards. 

Total. 12,565 824 847 446 778 1,186 4,081 3,917 I 2,772 1,359 438 

IO-IS 
U 
16 
17 
18 
19 

~2 
:11 
32 
27 
24 

109 

--'~~--I-;~ 
20- 2,224 
25- 4,ln9 
30- I 3,171 
35- 1,792 
40- 674 
45- 13~ 

50- 43 
5:; and upwards 29 

50 
12 
14 

6 
5 

86 

173 
539 
102 

10 

17 
16 
8 
4 
3 
5 

53 
583 
198 

18 

2 
1 
I 
1 
4 
1 

10 
276 
145 

15 

3 
1 
5 
5 
5 
:; 

24 
309 
419 

21 
5 

2 
1 
6 
6 

15 
227 
848 

91 
5 

72 
30 
30 
17 
23 

103 

275 
1,934 
1,712 

150 
10 

1 
2 

10 
1 
6 

I 
20 

276 
• 2,316 

1,170 
182 

3 

14 
165 

1,736 
748 
101 

8 

4 
110 
871 
332 

30 
~ , 
5 

2 
5 

31 
238 
100 
36 
24 

• Throughout the following tables relating to Madras, tbe E~'FEcr(vE" ~omprlse the Madras Artillery, 1st and 2nd Madras Europeans, 
the Europeans attached to the Sappers and Miners. and the Effective Supernumeraries (the 3rd Madras Europeans are excluded. unless other. 
wise stat"u, inasmuch as tbe regiment was not formed until 1854); the NON.E}'FECTlVE8 comprise the European Pensioners and Veterans. 

No. -i.-DEATHS OF EFFECTIVES. 

TABL" showing the AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in INDIA of NO:"1,COMMISSIONED OFFICERS Ilnd MEN of the MADRAS 
AIlTILLEHY, 1ST FesILlERS, 2XD EUROPEAN LIGHT INFA.l'lTRY, ECROPEANS attached to SAPPERS und MINEHS, and 
EFFECTIYE SUI'ERNUMERAnIE5, during the Ten Ye.ars 1847-56. 

Period of Service, Years. 

Age. Total. Under 1 Under 5 I I I 
20 and 1 2 3 4 5- 10- 15-Year. Years. npwards. 

Total. 1,655 203 115 109 7~ 81 583 460 I 399 I 150 63 

I 
, 

10-15 3 1 1 1 - - 3 ! - - - -
15 1 - I - - - 1 - I - - -
16 - - - - ...,.. -

I 
- I - - - -

17 1 - ...,.. - - 1 1 - i - - ...,.. 

III 4 1 - 1 - - 2 2 ! - - ...,.. 
19 6 5 1 6 

, - - - - - - -I 

10-20 
. 

7 : I 
15 2 2 I I 13 2 

I 
- - -

20-25 3.';5 164 74 59 36 11 344 11 - - -
2'i-30 466 30 36 46 37 61 210 239 17 - -3(}-35 439 2 2 2 I 6 13 . 174 I 236 16 -35-40 243 - 1 - - 2 3 33 I 119 81 7 
40-45 102 - - - - - - 1 I 24 47 30 
45-50 24 - ...,.. - - - - - 1 6 17 
50-55 6 -, - - - - - - 1 1 - 5 

55 and npward& 5 ...,.. - - - - - - I 1 - 4 
i 

No. 5.-STRENGTH OF NON·EFFECTIVES. 

TABLE .howin/t the AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in INDIA of NON,COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 
EUROPEAN VETERANS and EUROPEAN PENSIONERS, on the 1st January 1847, '1852, and 1856. 

Age. I 
Period of ServiCE.", Years. 

" Total. Under 5 5- 10- 15- 20- 25- 30- 35- 40- 45- 50- 55 and 

I 
Years. upwardr. 

-T-ota-j--.----l,9sl--4---9-~ --333---m ~288170--77---52---11-~ 

20- 4 2' 2 - - - ...,.. - - - - - -
2S- 10 1 7 1 1 ...,.. - - - - - - -30- 32 - - 11 18 1 2 - - - - - -
35- 215 1 - 15 187 7 4 1 ...,.. - - - -
40- 484 ...,.. - 4 97 313 61 6 3 ...,.. - ...,.. -
45- 529 - ...,.. 1 2S 138 297 64 1 - - - -
50- 290 - - - I 

, 
17 ~8 148 41 5 - - -55_ 151 - - - ...,.. 9 20 33 68 21 5 ...,.. ...,.. 

60- 113 - - ...,.. 1 8 110 10 30 2S 16 
6tJ- 78 - -'- - ...,. 1 io 18 19 . 11 16 '3 -
70- 44 - - - - - ~3 6' 8 8 12 5 2 

75 IIJld upwards 31 - - - - .. - 1 2 5 " 3 3 18 

41 
4A2 
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No.6.-DEATHS OF NON-EFFECTlVES. 

TABLE showing the AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE in INDIA of NON-COM?tOSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of th~ 
. EUROPEAN VETERANS and EUROPEAN PENSIONERS during the Ten Years 1847-56. 

Period· of Service, Years. 

Age; Total. 
Under 5 

5- 10- 15- 20- 25- 30- 35- 40- 45- 50- 55 and 
Years. upwards. ---- --------------.-----------

Total - - 416 1 1 6 46 118 108 64 28 24 10 4 6 

Years. \ ' 

20- 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - -
25- 2 - 1 - 1 - - - - . - - - -
30- 2 - - 2 - - - - - - - - -
35- 38 - - 3 27 7 1 - - - - - -
40- 106 - - 1 13 76 15 1 .... - - - -
45- 111 - - - 5 ~4 64 15 1 2 - - -
50- 57 - - - - 9 19 23 6 - - - -
55- 29 - - - - - 1 13 9 6 - - -
60- 20 - - - - 1 3 2 2 8 2 2 -
65- 25 - - - - 1 5 4 5 3 .5 1 1 

70- 12 - - - - - - 4 3 4 1 - -
75 and upwards 13 - - - - - - II 2 1 II 1· 5 

No. 7.-CASUALTIES OF EFFECTIVES. 

NUMBER of DEATHS, DISCHARGES, and OTHER CASUALTIES amongst the NON-COlIMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
of the l\1ADRAS ARTILLERY, 1ST MADRAS FUSILiERS, 2ND EUROPEAN LIGHT INFANTRY, EUROPEANS attached 
to SAPPERS and MINERS, and EFFECTIVE . SUPERNUMERARIES, for the Ten Years 1847-56, at different PERIODS 
of SERVICE, 

Period of Service. 

-- Total. 

t I I 15~~~15-IIo-I15-1 Under 1 I 1 II 3 '4 20 and 
Year. upwards. 

DEATHS - - - - - 1,655 203 115 109 75 81 583 460 399 150 63 

----
LEAVING THE CORP8 - - - - 2,214 316 60 84 57 54 571 379 473 402 389 

Pensioned - - - - - 382 - - 5 7 5 17 20 43 55 247 

Invalided to Europe - - - - } Chunar, or other psrlll of India 
311 - - 2 1 1 4 6 75 168 58 

" -
Sent to luuatic asylum - - - 16 - - 3 - 1 4 9 2 1 .-
Discharged by purchase - - - 91 9 7 11 7 9 43 39 7 II -

" 
(time eXl,ired or otherwise) , - 505 49 31 35 23 15 153 157 136 57, 2 

Promoted - - - - - 87 - - - - 2 II 3 4 23 55 

Transferred to Town Major's list - - - - - - - - - - - - -

" 
. to other corps - - - 743 237 16 17 6 13 289 129 202 96 27 

Deserted - - - - - 78 21 6 11 13 7 '58 16 4 - -
Missing - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 1 - - - -
Other causes . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------'----
JOINING THE CoRPS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Remanded from Town Major's list - - - - - - - - - - - -
From other corps - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Enlisted in India . - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - -

" 
in Europe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rejoined from desertion - - - - - - - - - - -. - - -
Ent.ertained - - . - .- - - - - - - - - - - -

. 
CllIlnalty Dot specified - . - . - - - - - - - - - - -

._-
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No. 8.-NON-EFFECTIVES. 

NU1IBBB of DEATHS, DISCHARGES, and OTHER CASUALTIES amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of 

the EUROPEAN VETERANS and .E"CROPEAN PENSIONERS, for the Ten Years 1847-56, at different PERIODS of 
SERVICE. 

Period of Service. 

- 416 1 1 6 46 llS 108 64 28 24 10 4 6 . 
--.-----------------r--.-------------

DUTH8 

LUVlllG THE CORP8 - - - - 432 12 22 9 66 256 51 13 3 _ _ _ -_-.-

- 133 - - - 7 96 22 6 2 _ _ _ _ Pensioned - - - -
In1'8Jided to Enrope - • -

.. Chnnar, or other parts of India :} 261 12 22 7 54 141 21 4 __ _ _ _ _ 

Sent to Innatic asylum - - 2 
Discharged by pnrchase - -

" (time expired or otherwiliP.) 2 
Promoted - - - -
Transferred to Town Major's list -

to other corps - -
Dese;t'ed -

34 2 4 19 7 2 - ..: 

MisSing • 
Other causes -

----.---------------------------------------1----
JOINING TIl& CORP8 - -

Remanded Cram Town Major's list 
From other corps . - -
Enlisted in India - " 

,. in Europe - • 
I"'joined from Jiesertion -
Entertained - - -

Casualty not specified' -

No.9. 

TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and .ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent" in the Ten Years 

1847·56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA 
CoMI'ANY in. MADRAS, -

Mean Strengtb;* Deaths in each Year: Annual Rate of Mortality per cent. 

Years end ing 

II Effective&. t I 
II 

Effective.. I 
/I 

EffeCtives./ 
Dec. 31&t. Non~ 

Total_ 
Non-

Total. Non-TotaL Effective8, . Effectives, Effeetives. 
-

1847 4,706 
1 

4,034 672 165 134 31 3'51 3'82 4'61 
1848 5,150 4,468 682 142 108 39 2'76 2'31 5'72 
1849 5,113'5 4;428 685'5 205 158 47 4'01 3'57 6'86 
1850 .. .,987'5 4,800 687'5 167 139 28 3'35 8'23 4'07 
185)! 5,205 ,4,514'5 690'5 214 168 46 4'Jl 3'72 .6'66 
IS5ll 5,81.'5 4,637 677'5 259 210 49 4'87 4'53 7'23 
18.';3 5,325'5 4,685'5 640 82i I 263 58 6'03 5'61 9'06 
1854 5,610 4,995'5 614'5 333 

I 
286 47 5'94 5'73 7'65 

1855 5,746'5 5,128 61S'5 207 172 35 3'60 3'35 5'66 
1856 5,62ll 4,9i2 650 174 I 138 36 3'09 2'78 5'54 

Avenge } 
5,278' 05 1 I 

of the .,616'25 661'8 218'7 177'1 41'6 4'1. 8'84 6'29 
'to years 

I 

• To get the Mean Strength, add the Strength at the beginning of the year to the Strength at the end of the year, and divide by 2, 
thus :.-Strength of Effeetjvea on 1st Jannary 1847 - 8,734 

1st January 1848 - 4,334 

2)8,068 

4,084 = Mean Strength in the year 1847. 

The deaths occurred in the interval between the two enumerations, and are recorded in the Casualty Roll for 1847, 
t The Eft'ectivea in this T'able eomprise tbe Madras ~rtillery, the 1st, 2nd, and 8rd Madras European., the Enropeans at~ched to the Sappe~ 

and Miners, and the Effective Supernumeraries. The Non-Elfectives consist of the European Veterans and Eulopean PenSloners, 

i, 
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No. 10. 
TAUI,E allOwing the STRENGTH, DEATHS, and AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent., in the Ten Years, 

1847-56, amongst thl' :NoN-ComnSSIONED OFFICERS ·and MEN of the EUR()PEAN FORCE8 of the late E,AST' INDIA 
COMPANY ill MADRAS, at diffl'rent AGES. 

Strength. Deatbs, . Average Arinual Rate of Mortality 
per cent. 

J-;otaI. ii Effectives, I Eff!~f;e8, Total. - II Effectives, I Eff~~~;es, Total, II Effective., I Ei:~?;es. 
-~-----~----~------~----~----~~----~-------~------+-------~----

Ages, 

-I 14,546 1112.565 1,981 2,071 __ 1_,6_5_5 __ 
1 
___ 4_16_. _11 __ 4_'2_7 __ 1 3'95 I 6'30 -------1---1---1---1---1 1----1---

10;;5 \ ~~ Iii: ~~ = ~ ~ = I::~ i I:~~ = 
Total 

16 32 32 - - - - - - _ 
17 27 27 - I 1 - I'll l'il _ 
18 241 24 - 4 4 - 5'00 5'00 -
19 109 109 - 6 6 - 1'65 )'65 _ 

1------1-----
10-20 295 295 - 15 15 - )'53 ..i. '53 _ 
20-25 2,228 2,224 4 356 355 1 4'79 4'79 7-50 ' 

6'00 
I'S8 
5-30 
6'57 
6'29 
5'90 
7'12 

25-30 4,209 4,199 10 468 466 j 3'34 3'33 
30-35 3,203 3,171 82 441 439 j 4'13 4'15 
35-40 2,00'1 1,792 215 1181 1143 38 4'110 .- 4'07 
40-45 1,158 674 484 .lI08 102 106 5'39 4'54 
45-50 667 I 188 529 135 U 111 6'07 5'22 
50-55 333 I'I 48 290 63 6 57 5' 68 4'19 

55 & npwards 446 29 417 104 5 99 7'00. 5'17 
, I; 

---------------------------------~~------~------~------~--------------

No,ll.-EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTA.LITY per Cent" ill 
the Ten Years 1847 to 1856, amongst the NON-COM
MISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES of 
the EUROPEAN FORCES· of the late EAST INDIA COM
l'ANY in MADRAS, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of Mean Annual Deaths Average Annual 

Service, Strength in the 10 Years Rate of Mortality 
in 3 Years, 1847-56, per cent. 

Total - 4,188 1,655 3'95 

0- 1 years 275 203 7'39 
1- 2 .. 282 115 4'07 
2- 3 

" 
149 109 7'33 

3- " " 
259 75 2'89 

4-5 .. 395 81 2'05 

0- 5 
" 

1,360 583 4-29 
5-10 

" 
, 1,306 460 3'52 

iO-15 " 
924 399 4'32 

15-20 
" 

458 150 8'31 
20 and upwards 145 63 4'33 

No. 12,-NON -EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent., in the 
Ten Years 1847-56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED 
OFFICERS and lIEN of the NON.EFFECTIVES of the 
EUROPE.AN FORCES of the lltte EAST INDIA COMPANY 
in MADRAS, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of Mean Annual Deatbs Average Annual 
Service, Strength in tbe 10 Years Rate of Mortality 

in 3 Years, 1847-56, per cent, 

Total. -I 661 416 6'30 

0-; years 1 1 7'50 
5-10 " 3 1 3'33 

10-15 .. 11 6 5'63 
15-20 

" 
III 46 4'14 

20-25 
" 

165 ll8 7'1i' 
25-80 " 

165 108 6'53 
30-35 

" 
96 64 6'67 

35-40 .. 57 28 4'94 
4045 

" 
26 24 9'35 

45-50 
" 

17 10 5'77 
50-55 " I 4 4 10'91 
55 & upwards 5 6 12'00 

No. 13.-EFFECTIVES, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent" in the 
'Ien Years 1847-56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED 
OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES of the 
EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA' COMPANY 
in MADRAS, ot different AGES. 

Mean Annnal Deaths in the .Average 

Ages, Strength in 10 Years Annual Rate 
3 Years, 1847-56, of Mortality 

per cent, 

'Total. - - 4,188 1,655 8'95 

10-15 24 3 1'25 
15 10 1 I '97 
16 11 - -
17 9 1 I'll 
18 8 '" 5'00 
19 36 6 1'65 

10-20 98 15 1'53 
20-25 741 3S5 4'79 
25-30 1,400 466 3'33 
80-35 1,057 439 4'15 
35-40 597 243 4'07 
40-45 225 . 102 4'54 
45-50 46 114 5'22 
50-55 14 6 4'19 

55 and upwards 10 . 5 5'17 

No.14,-NON·EFFECTIVES; 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent" in the 
Ten Years 1847-56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED 
O~'FICERS and MEN of the ,NON-EFFECTIVES, of the 
EUROPEA.N FORCES of the late EAST INDIA. COMPANY 
in l\IA.oRAs,at different AGES. 

, 
Mean Annual Deaths in the Average 

Ages, Strength in 10 Years, Annual Rate 
·3 Years, 1847-56, of Mortality 

. per cent. 

Total. . - 661 416 6'80 

20- 1 1 7'50 
25": 8 II 6'00 
30- II II 1'88 
35- 72 38 5'30 
40- 161 106 6,57 
45- 177 , . III 6'29 
50- 97 57 5'90 
55- ·50 29 5'76 
60_ 38 20 5'31 
65_ 26 25 9'62 
70- 15 12 8'18 

75 and upwards 10 13 12'58 
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No. 15.-EFFECTIVES. 

AVEBA.GE ,A.'fNUAL MORTALITY per Cent., at different AGES and at different PERIODS of SERVICE, amongst the 
NON-COMMISSIONED Ol'FICERS imd MEN of the EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN FORSES of the late EA8T INDIA 

, COMPANY in lIIADBA.s, during the Ten Years 1847-56. 

I 

Years of Service. 

Ages. 
Under I j I I I I \ 

1 2 ,S 4 Under 5- 10- ,15- \'20and 
1 Year. 5 Years. upw .... ds. 

10-20 1'21 

·1 
1'13 6'00 1'25 2'00 1'42 3'00 - i - -

20-2:> 9-13 3'81 6'41 3'50 1'45 5'34 1'20 - - -
25-30 8'82 5'45 9'52 2'65 2'16 3'68 3'10 3'09 - -
30-35 6'00 4'62 4'00 1'43 1'98 2'60 4'46 '4'08 4'36 -
S5-40 - - - - 12'00 9'00 7'50 4'77 2'79 6'77 

40-45 - - - - - - 10'00 7'13 4'25 3'78 

45 ·50 - - - - - - - 3'75 6'OP 5'10 

50-55 - ~ - ~ - -:- -
I 

- - 4'17 
i 

55 and npwards - - -:" - - - - - : - 5'00 

I I 

No. 16.-NON-EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent" at different AGES and at different PERIODS of SERVICE, amongst the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the NON-EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDB. 
CoMPANY in MADRAS, during the Ten Years 1847-56. 

. Ages. 
Under 

I I I 5,- lO- IS- 20-
5 Years. 

-
. 

20-25 15'00 - - - -
4'29 - 30'00 -25-30 -

30-35 ~ - 5'45 - -
35-40 - - 6'00 4'S3 '80'00 

40-45 - - 7'50 4'02 7'28 

45-50 - - - 5'36 5'22 

50-55 - - - - 15'88 

55-60 - - - - -
60-65 - - - - 3'75 

65-70 - - - - SO'OQ 

70-75 - - - - -
75 BIld npwards - - - - -

No.17_EFFECTIVES 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent.; at difFei·ent. 
PERIODS of SERVICE, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED, 
OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN 
FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in MADRAS, 
during the Ten Years 1847-56, showing the AGE on 
entering INDIA. 

Age on entering India. 
en 

Service. 
10-20 \ 15-251,20-30 25-35 \30-40 \35-45\40-50 . 

, 
.0-5, 1'42 5'34 3'68 2'60 g·oo --, -~-

5-10 1'32 3'10 4'46 7,50 10'00 - -
" 

10-15 3'09 4'08 4'77 7'1~' 3'75 -, -
15-20 4'36 2'79 4'25 6'00 - - -
20 and G'77 3'78 6'10 4'17 5'00 - -

npwards 

\ 
I 

i 

Years of Service, 

I I I I I 50-:-/ 
55 and 

25- 30- 35- 40- 45- upwards. 

I I 

- . - - - I - - -
- - - - - - -
- ..,.. - - - - -
7'50 - - - - - -
7'38 5'00 - - -:- - -
6'46 7'03 30'00 - - - -
7'3L 4'66 4'39 - - - -
1'50 -n'82 4'29 8'57 - - .:...... 

4'50 6'00 2'OQ 8'57 3'75 - -
15'00 6'67 7'89 8'18 9'38 10'00 -

20'00 
.. 

2'50 - 11'25 15'00 - -
- 30'00 12'00 7'50 20'00 10'00 11'54 

I 

No. 18.~EFFECTIVES, 
TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the 

CoRPS ANNUALLY, in the Ten Years, 1847-56, from
(1) ALL CAUSES, (2) DEATH,and (3) OTHER CAUSES, 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS an'd MEN 
of the EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the 
late EAST bDIA. COMPANY in MADRAS, at dill'erf(nt 
PERIODS of SERVICE, 

J'roportion per cent. leaving the Corps annually, 

:Period 
Pensioned'. 

of invalided, dis-
Service. 

From all By Death. charged, trans-
Causes, ferred to other 

Corps, &c. 

0- 5. yean 8'49 4'29. 4'2G 
6-10 .. 6'42 3'52 2'90 

10-15 .. 9'Il4 4'32' 5'1l! 
15-20 .. 12'18 3'31 8'S7 

20 lind upwards 
. 
31'10 

, 
4'33 26'77 , 

4A4 
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No, I::J,-NON-EFFECTIVES, 

TAIlLE showiuO' t1{e PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the 
(;OR,l'S A~NU~T,tY, in the Ten Years, 1847-56. from
(1) ALL CAUSES, (2) DEATH, and (3) OTHER CAUSES, 
amongst UIC N ON-COJl[)USSIONED OF~'ICER8 and MEN 
of the N(IN En'ECTIYES of< the ,EUROPEAN FOHCES of 
the late EAST bDn CO){PANY in MADRAS, at different 
PEUIODS of SERTlCE, 

Pr~ortion per cent: leaving the Corps annually, 

Period 

of 
Pensioned, inva-

From all 
lided, dis-

Service. By Death, charged, trans-
Causes, ferred to other 

Corps, &c, 

0-5 80'65 7'50 73'15 
5-10, 76'66 3'33 73'33 

10-15 14'07 ,5'63 '8'44 
15-20 10'09 4' J.l 5'95 
20-25 22'72 7'17 IS';;5 
25-30 9'61 6'53 3'08 
30-35 8,'02 6'67 }'35 
35-40 5'47 4'94 '53 
40-45 9'35 9'35 -
45-50 5'77 5',77 -
50-55 10'91 10'91 -

, 55 and upwards 12'00 12'00 -

No, 20,-EFFECTIVES', 
, 

TABLE showing the PRQPORTION 'per Cent, LEATlNG the' 

CORPS ANNUALLY; from 'various CAUSE~, iI:1 the Ten 

Years, 1847-56, a.mongst the NON-CgMMISSIONED,OF

),'ICERS a.nd MEN of 'the E!'FECTIVES of the EUROPEAN 

FORCES of the lRte E"\$l' INDIA COMPANY in MADRAS, 

Period of Se~ice, Yea~ 

Casualties, ' 

I 110-1 15-\20 and o- s- upwards. 

Leaving the corps 
variolts causes. 

from . 4'20 2'90 5'12 8'87 26'77 

-------Pensioned - - - ·12 'IS '47 1'21 17'00 
Invalided to Europe :} '03 'OS '81 3'71 3'99 , Invalided (India) -
Sent to lunatic asylum - '03 '07 '02 '02 -
Discharged by purchase - '32 '30 '08, '04 -
lJischarged (time expired or 1'12 1'20 1'47 1'26 '14 

otherwise), 
Promoted - - - '01 '02 '04 .-51 3'78 
Transferred to Town Major's 

!isL 
- - - - -

Transfetred to other corps - 2'13 '99 2'19 2'12 1'86 
Deserted - - - '43 '12 '04 - -
Missing - - - .-01 - - - -
Other causes - - - - - - .-

No, !n,~NON-EFFECTIVES, 
TABT,E Fhowing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAYING the CORP::! from var(ous CAUSES ANNUALLY, in the Ten Years 

1847-56, amongst the NON-COMJI[ISSIONED On'IcERs and MEN of the NON-EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN FORCES 
ol'the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in MADRAS, 

, l'eriod of Scnice, Years, 

Casualties. I UDder 5., I 10-··/ I 
-

I ,.30- I Total, s- IS- 20- 25- 35-. 
Leaving the corps from various causes - . 6'54 73'~5 

-
Pensioned . - - - · - 2'01 ' -, 
Invalided to' Europe - - - - } 3'96 73'15 
Invalided (India) - - - -
Sent to lunatic asylum - - - - '03 -
Discharged by purchase - - · - - -
Discharged (time expired or otherwise) · - '03 -
Promoted - - . - - - - -
Transferred to Town Major's list - - - - -
Transferred to other corps - - - - '51 -
Deserted - - - - · . - -
Missing - - ... - · - - -
Other caUJe8 - - - , - - - - -

No: 22,-:MADRAS ARTILLERY, 

TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and 
ANNUAL RATE of :MORTALITY per Cent, of the NON~ 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and :MEN of the MADRAS 
ARTILLERY, in the Ten Yeo.rs.1847-56, 

Years Mean -Deaths in Annual 
ending Annual each Year, of Mortality 

December 31. Strength, per cent, 

1847 1,780' 5 79 

1848 1,966 49 "44 
2'49 

1849 1,965 ' 64 3'26 
1850 1,992 ·78 3'92 
1851 2,183'5 68 S'l1 
1852 2,220 106 "77 
1853 2,209 133 6'02 
1854 2,237'5 - !l7 4'34 

,1855 ' 11,148 66 S'07 
1856 2,001 57 .2'85 

AT~g.ot }\' the 10 year. 2,070'25 79'7 3'85 

73'33 8'44 0'95 - 15'55 3'08 1'(15 '53 
-------------- - '63 5'83 1'33 ',62 '35 

73'33 6'56 4'S7 8'57 1'27 '42 -
- i" - '09 - - '10 -- - - - - --- - - - '06 - '18 ' 

- - - - - - -- - , - - - - -- 1'88 '36 1'15 '42 '21 -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - -. 
No, 23,-MADRAS ARTILLERY. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ami MEN of 
the MADRAS ARTILL.ERy, II.t different AGES,' in the 
Ten Years 1847-56, 

lIIean Annual Deaths in' the Average Annual 
Ages, Strength in 10 Years Rate of Mortality 

:I Years. , 1847 ... 56, per cenL" 

Total - - 2,001'7 797 I 3'9.8 

10-15 13'0 3 2'31 
15 7'4 - -
16 7'0 - -17 7'3 1 1'36 
18 5'S 3 5'68 
19 7'7 1 " 1'30 

10-20 ' 47'7 8 I'SS 
20-25 425'0 ins 5'06 
25~30 ,679'3 228 3'36 
30-35 ' 455'0 170 3'U 
35-40 . 276'3 115 4'16 
40-45 104'7 50 4-78 
45-50 11'0 9 S'18 
50-55 2'0 1 5'00 

55 and upwards 0'7 1 15'00 
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No. 24.-MADRAS ARTILLERY. 

AVERAGJ;; . ANNUAI, RATE of MORTALITY per· Cent. 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFicERS and MEN of 

" the :r.IAI:YRA8 ARTILLERY, at different PERIODS of SER
'VICE, in the Ten Years 1847-56. 

: 
Period Mean Annnal Deaths in the A. verage Annual 

of Strength in 10 Ye.r~. Rate of Mortality 
Service, 31;ears, 1847':'56, per cent, 

Total - - 2,002 797 3'98 

, 0-1 year 113 119 10'56 
1-2 240 76 3'18 
2--3 106 75 7'05 
3-4 167 .44 2'63 
4-5 207 44 2'12 

O-~ years 833 358 4'30 
5-10 560 189 3'38 
1~15 352 '137 3'89 
10-2(1 204 89 4'36 

.20 and upwards 53 24 4'56 
. 

-

• No: 25,-lsT MADRAS EUROPEANS, 

'TABLE showing. the MEAN STRENI,iTH, DEATHS, and 
.ANNUAL RATE of,MoRTALITY per Cent, of the NON

_ CO~fl!lS8IONED OFFICERS Il,Ild MEN of the lst MADRAS 
EUROPEANS, in the Ten Years 1847-56. 

-
"Year. Mean Deatbs in Annual Rate 
ending Annual each Year, 

of Mortality 
December 31. Strength, per cent, 

-
1847 , 981 15 1'53 
1848 1,081 20 1'85' 
1849 1,071 34 a'17 
1850 1,023 23 2'25 
1851 1,017 24 2'36 
1852. 1,017 66 6'49 
1853 969'5 87 8'97 
1854 872'5 69 7'91 
1855 783 46 5'87 
1856 760 25 3'29 

Average of "} 
the 10 ycare 

957'50 409 4'27 

No. 26.-lsT MADRAS EUROPEANS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OF.'ICERS and MEN of 
the 1sT MADRAS EUROPEANS, at different AGES, in 
the Ten Years 1847-50. 

-I 
Mean Annual Deaths Average Annual 

Age., Strength in the 10 Years Rate ofMor-
in 3 Years. 1847-06, tauty per cent, 

Total - 894 409 4'57 . 
10:-15 6'7 - -

15 '7 1 15'00 
16. 1'3 - -
17 1'3 - -
18 2 1 6'00 
19 .21 . I' '48 

10--20 32 3 '94 
20-25 100'3 48 3'19 
25-30 296 131 4'43 
30--3:; 251'7 138 5'48 
35-40 128'7 67 5'21 
40--45 31 21 . 6'77 
45-50 3 . 1, 3'33 
60--55 }'S - -

65 and npwards ,- - -

~o. 27,-<-lsT ?fAI)RAS EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL R.A.'~E of MORTALITY per Cent, 
amongst the NON-COM)[Jsstoinm OFFICERS and }IEN of 
the 1ST MADRAS EUROPEAlfS, Itt different PERIODS 
of SERVICE, id. the Ten Y~arB 1847...,56, 

Period of 
Service. 

"Total 

<!-1 years 

1-2 
" 

2-3 
" 

8-4 
" 

4-5 
" 

0--5 years 

0-10 
" 

10-15 
" 

15-29 
" 

-

20 and upwards 

.l\Iean Annual 
Strength 

in 3 Years, 

894 

74'7 

~2 

83'3 

45'3 

78 

243'3 

340'3 

229 

73'3 

8 

1 

Deaths 1 Average Annual 
in the 10 Years Rate of Mor-

1847-56, . tality per ""<It. 

409 4'57 

31 4'15 

14 11'67 

19 0'70 

13 2'87 

12 1'54 

89 3'66 

164 4'82 

128 0'59 

25 3'41 

3 3'75 

. No, 28,-2ND MADRAS EUROPEANS, 

. TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTII, DEATHS, and 
ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, of the NON
COlIMISSIo-XED OFFICERS and MEN of the 2ND MADRAS 
EUROPEANS, in the .Ten Years 1847-56, 

YearR ending 
December 31, 

1847 

1848 

1849 

1850 

1851 

1852 . 

1853 

1854 

1855 

1856 

Average of .} 
. the 10 years 

Mean Annual 
Strength, 

939'5 

1',080 

1,051 

943 

964'5 

l,d50'5 

1,01S'5 

928'5 

910'5 

941'5 

962'75 

Deaths 
in each"Year, 

31 

28 

45 

25 

69 

20 

.30 

32 

24 

213 

332 

Annual Rate ot 
Mortality 
percent. 

3'39 

2'59 

4'28 

2'65 

7'15 

1'90 

2'95 

3'45 

2'64 

2'97 

3'38 

No, 29,-2ND MADRAS EUROPEANS. 

AVERAGE .ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. 
amongst the NON~CO~IMI8SIONED OFFICERS and MEN of 
the 2ND MADRA~',ErrROPEANS, at different AGES, in. 
the Ten. Years 1847-56, 

Meaq Annual . Deaths 1 Average Auuual 
Ages, Strength in the 10 Years Rate ofMor- ' 

in 3 Years, • 1847-5~, tality per cellt. 

Total - 935 332 3'55 

10-15 5'S - -
15 2'3 - -
16 2'3 - -
17· :4 ,_. -
18 '7 - -
19 7'7. 4 5~2l1 

10-20 18'7 4 2'14 
20-25 149'3 85 5'69 
25-30 380 94 2'47 
30-35 272'7 103 3'78 
35--40 98'3 89 3'97 
40--45 15','3 6 3'91 

·'45-50 '7 1 l,~'oo 
50-56 - - -

55 and upwards - - -, 
4B 
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No. 30.-2ND MADRAS EUROPEANS. 

AVEUAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Ceut. 
nmollO'st HIO NON-COMMIS8IONJ:.D O~'~'JCEKS and MEN of 
the 2~'D MADRAS EUROPEANS, lit different PERIODS, 
of SERVICE, ill the Ten Years 1847-56. 

Period of 
:Mean Annual Deatb. Average'Annual 

Strengtb in tbe 10 Years RateoiMor. , 
Service. in 3 Years. 1847-56. tality per cent. 

Total" - ~935 '332' 3'65 

49 '5'90 
, 

0-1 years 83 
1-2 

" 
19'7 22: 11'19 

2-3 
" 

1'3 U ? I 

3-4 
" 

118 17 4'47 

4-5 
" 

101 22 2'18 

-----------'-'-
0-5 years 243 124 5'10 
5,10 359'3 87 2'42 

" 10-15 
" 

256'7 105 4'09 
15-20 

" 
75'7 16 2'U 

20-25 
" 

'3 - -

No. 31.-3RD MADRAS"EUROPEANS.-' 

TABU; showing the MEAN STRENGTH" DEATHS, and 
AN:<UAL RATE, of MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON
Co:mnSSIONED OFFICERS nnd MEN of t.he 3RD MADRAS 
EUROPEANS, in the Three Years 1854-56. 

Years ending Mean Annual Deaths 
Annual Rate of 

Mortality 
Dec, 31st, Strength; , in each Year, ' per cent. 

)847 - '- -
H!48 : - - ~ 

IM9 - - -
1~50 - - -
,1851 - -, -
]852 - I' - -
1~53 - I - -
1~54 596'5 

I 
79 13'24 

1855 904'5 22 . 2'43 
1856 878 I, 15 1'71 

An'rage of } 793: I' 38:7 4'88 
the 3 years , 

f 

No. 32'.-3RD MADRAS EUROPEANS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY pel' Cent~i 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of' 
the BRD MADRAS EUROPEANS, at different AGES, in th~ 
Three Years 1854-66. ' ! 

, 

Mean Annual 'Deaths I Averaj!'e Annual \ 
Ages, Strength in tbe 3 Years Rate of Mortality! 

in,3 Years, '1854-56, per cent, ! 

Total - , - 696'7 101 4'83 , 

! 
10-15 --, 13'0 1 ' ~'56 

, 
• 15 ,4'6 - - i 

16 3'0 - - · 17 2'7 - I - , 
18 1-1 IS P ! 
19 61'7 12 6'49 

1O~20 86'7, 18 6'92, 
20-25 472'0 69 4'17 
25-30 80'8 24 9'96 ~ 
30-35 47'0 - -
35-40 10'7 - - · 40-45 - - -
45-50 '- -

: 50-55 - - -
55 Bnd upwards '- - -

NQ; 33.-3RD M'ADRAS EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL ,RATE ot MORTALITY per C~nt. 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS llnd MEN of 

, the 3RD MADRAS EUROPEANS; at difiereut PERIODS of 
SERVICE, in the Three Years 1854-56, 

Period of Mean Annual ' Deatba Annual,Rate of, 

Service. Strength ~n tbe 3 Years Mortality 
in the 3 Years, 1854-'56. per cent_ 

I 
j 

Total- - 697 
; 

101 4'83 
.. 

0-1 'year 292 -84 - , 9'60 
1-2 

" 
277 ' 17 '. 2-05 

2-3 
" 

70 - ~ 

3-4 .. - - -
4-5 

" 
2 ...... -

0-5 year 641 101 5'25, 
5-10 

" 
14 - -

10-15 .. 34 ~ - . 
15-20 

" 8 - -
20 Bnd upwards - - -

No. B4,-MADRAS EUROPEANS ATTACHED TO 
SA PPERS AND MINERS. 

TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and, 
ANNUAL RATE of l\IORTA~ITY :per Cent. of, the NON- , 
ComUSSIONED OFFICERS and l\IEN of the MADRAS 
EUROPEANS attached to SArI-ERS' and MINERS, in the 
Ten Years 1847-56. ' 

Years ending Mean AnnUal Deaths ' Annual .. 

December 3ist. Strength. in each Year. Ra~ of ~ortality 
per eent. 

1847 55 2 3'64 
1848 68 1 1'59 
'1849 61'5 2 3'25 
1850 59 . 1 1'69 
1851 61 3 4'92 
1852 59'S 5 8'40 ' ,-
1853 58'S 8 5'13 
1854 61'5 2 3'2,5 
1855 69'S 2 2'88 
1856 74'5 5 6'71 

, 
Average } 

of the - 62'3 2'6 4'17 
10 years ' 

No. 35,-MADRAS EUROPEANS ATTACHED TO 
SAP.PERS AND MINERS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of' MORTALITY, per Cent. 
• among~t the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 

of the MADltAS EUROPEANS attached to SAPPEUS and 
¥INERS, 'in the Ten Years 1847-56, at different 
AGES. 

I Mean Annual Deaths in Average Annual 
Ages, t:!trength the 10 Years Rate of Mortality 

in 3 Years, 1847-56, per cent. 

o Total - 62'0 '26 4'19 

,10-15, - - -
15 - , ..... 
16 - '- -
17 - -' -
18 ~ .-

, 19 - - 1-

10-20 - - -
,20-25 14'3 6 4'19 
25-:30 25'0 10 4'00 

: 30-35 15'7 6 8'83 
35-40 6'3 ·,4 6'82 

,40-45 '4 - -
, 45-50 '8 - -,50-55 - - -55 and upwards - '- -
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No, 36,-::\!ADRAS ;EUROPEANS ATTACHED TO 
SAPPERS AND MINERS, 

AVJ!lUGE' ~'i!rnAL RATE of MORTALlT~. per Cent, 
amongst the NON-COMllISSIONED OFFICERS and l\1EN 
of the MADRAS EUROPEANS attached to SAPPERS and 

. MINERS, in the Ten Years 1847-56,. at different 
.' PERIODS of SERVICE, . 

Period of :r.iean Annual I Deaths in the Average Annual 
Service. Strength in 10 Years Rate of Mortality 

-, .. . II. Years. _ I847-56, per cent. 

Total - - 62'0 
I . 

26 4'I9 

Year, 
O-I 4'3 4 9'23 
1-2 . 11'3 3 j'65 
2-3 5'1 - -
8-4 6'0 1 : 1'6~ 
4-5 7'0 8 4' 50 

0-5 ,38'7 11 3'27 
5-10 18' 7 12 6'48 

1.)-15 ,8'3 . 9 8'60 
15-20 1'0 ~ -' 20 and npwards '3 - -

No, 37,-MADRAS EFFECTIVE SUPERNU
MERARIES, 

TABLE showing tlte MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and 
A~'NUAL RATE of MORT4.LITY per Cent. .of th~ NON
COMMISSIONED OFFICER" and 'l\b:N of the MADRAS 
EFFECTIVE SUPERNUMERARIES, in the Ten. Years 
1847-,56, 

, Years ending 
December 31st. 

1847 
1848 
1849 
1850 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1854 
1855 
1856 

Average of the } 
10 years 

Mean Annnal Deaths in 
Strength, each Year, 

278 7 
278 5 
279'5 is 
288 12 
288'5 ·4 
290 13 
289'5 10 
299 7 

'812' 5 12 
317 ,8 

-----
291'5 ' 9'1 

Annual Rate of 
Mortality 
per cent. 

2'52 
'1'80 
4'65 
4'24 
1'39 
4'48 
8'45 
2' 34 
3'S4 
2'52 

-----~ 

. 3'12 

... - . 

No, 38,-MADRAS EFFECTIVE SUPERNU
MERARIES, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of' MORTALITY per Cent, 
amongst the NON-COlIMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
of' the MADRAS EFFECTIVE SUPERNUlIERARIES, at 
different AGES, in the Ten Years 1847-56, 

Mean Annnal Deaths in the Average Annual 
Age., Streugth in 10 Years Rate of Mortality 

3 Years, 1847-56, per cent. 

, 

Total - . 295'7 91 3'08 

Years, 
10-15 - - ,.-

15 - - -' 

16 - - -
17 - - -
18 - - -
19 - - --10-20 - - -

20-25 ·2'3 1 4'29 
25-80 19'3 11 1'55 
8(Hl~ 62'0 22 8'55 
35-40 8i' 7 18 2'05 
40-45 73'3 25 3'41 
45':'50 31'0 13 4'19 
50-55 H'O . 5 4'55 

55 and upwards 9'0 4 4'44 

No, 39,--:-MADRAS EFFECTIVE SUPERNU. 
MERARlES" . 

·AVERAGE' ANNUAL RATE. of MORTALITY' per Cent. 
amongst'the NON-COlIMISSIONED OFFICERS' anll .MEN 
o~ the .MADRAS EFFECTIVE' SUPERNUMERARIES, at 
dIfferent PERIODS of SERVICE,' in the Ten Years 
1847-.56, 

Period of Se ... ·ice, 

Total 

Years, 
0-1 
1"2 
2-3 
3-4 
4-5 

0-'5 
5-10 

10-15 
15-~ 

20 and upwards 

: '. . I 
,)Iean Annual 'Deaths in the Average Annnal 
, Strength in > 10 Years Rate of ~Iorta1ity 

3 Years. 1847-56, vcr cent. 
~---. ---_._---,---.--

295'7 

,2'3 
2'7 
2'3 

91 8'US 

4'29 

I~------~I------I-~-------
'7' 11 
27'7 
78'0 

·98'-'1-
84'0 

1. 
8 

26 
20 
36 

1'36 
2'89 
3' .33 
2'0'1 
4'29 

No, 40,-MADRAS EUROPEAN PENSIONERS: 

TABLE showing the MEAN STRE~GTIi, DEATHS, nnd 
ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, of the NON
CoMMISSIONED OFFICERS and .MENOf the :.MADRAS 
EUROPEAN PENSIONERS, i~ the Ten Years 1847-56,' 

:Years ending ..... A •• ,", f _b.in I Annual Rate of 
December 31st. Strength, . each Year, Mortality per cent. 

I ' 
.. 

1847 454 16 3'52 
1848 469 22 4'69 
)849 464'5 39 8'40 

'1850 452'5 19 4'20 
1851 445'5 35 7'~6 

1852 428 , 28 6'54 
1853 398 H 11'06 
1854 3i4'5. 29 7"74 
1855 363' 5 22 6'05 
1856 365'5 '28 7'.66 

----
Average'oftbe} --

42(' 5 28"2 6'611' 
10 years 

-
~ 

No. 4 I.-MAD RAS EUROPEAN PENSIONERS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of' MORTALITY per Cent, 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
of the MADRAS EUROPEAN PENSIONERS, at different 
AGES, in'the Ten Years 1847-56, 

f Moo. A •• ~l Deaths in the Average Annual 

Ages. Strength in 10 Years Rate of Mortality 
3 Years, 1847-56, per cent. 

Total - - 415'0 282 6'80 

----------------------
20- 1"0 1 10'00 

25-. I' 7 1 6'00 

80- 4'8 2 4'69 

35~ 24'0 14 5'83 

40- 62'7 62 7'50 

45- 107'0 75 7'01 

50- 71'7 37 5-16 

55- 40'8 24 5'95 

60- 34'0 18 5'29 

65- .24'0 24 10'00 

70- 14'3 12 8'S7 

75 and upwards 10'0 12 12'00 '. 

4 n !! 
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·No. 42.-EUROPEAN PENSIONERS. 

A VElU.6.E ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent., 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
of the MADRAS EUROPEAN PENSIONERS, at different 
PElUODS of SERVICE, in the Ten Years 1847-56, 

Period of 
Mean Annual Deaths in the Average Annual 

Service, 
Strength in 3 ' 10 Years, Rate of Mortality 

Years. 1847-56, per cent. 

Total - - ~15'O 282 6'80 . ---
o-s years, 1'0 1 10'00 
6-10 .. 1'7 1 6'00 

10-15 .. 5'3 ,4 7'50 
15-20 " 

32'3 14 4'33 
20-25 

" 
93<'7 69 7'37 

25-30 .. 112'3- 79 7'03 
30-35 .. 74'3 48 6'46 
35-40 

" 
48'0 26 5'42 

40-45 .. 22'7 23 10'15 
45-50 .. - 16'0 10 6'25 
50-55 " 

3'0 3 10'00 
55 and upwards 4'7 4 8'57 

No, 43,-EUROrEAN VETERANS, 

TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and 
ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON-
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the MADRAS 
EUROPEAN VETERANS, in the Ten Years 1847-56, 

Years ending Mean Annual Dellths in each 
Annual 

Rate of Mortality 
December 31sl Strength, Year, per cent, 

1847 218 15 6'88 
1848 213 17 7'98 
1849 221 8 3'62 
11150 235 9 3'83 
1851 245 11 4'49, 

'1852 249'5 21 8'42 
1853 242 14 5'79 
1854 240 18 7'50, 
1855 255 13 5'10 
1856 28"'5 8 2'81 

Average of the } 
10 years 

240'3 I 13'4 5'58, 

No. 44,-EUROPEAN VETERANS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. 
amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
of the MADRAS EUROPEAN VETERANS, at different 
AGES, in the Ten Years 1847-56. 

, 

Ages, 
Mean Annual Deaths in', Average Annual 

Strength the 10 Years Rate of Mortality 
in 3 Years, - 1847-56, per cent, 

" 

Total- - 245'3 134 5'46 

.. 
20- '3 - -
25- 1'7 1 6'00 ' 
30- 6'S' -' '-
35- 47'7 24 5'03 
40-'- 78'7 44 5'59 
45..i.- 69'3 36 5'19 
50- 25'0 20 S'OO 
55- 10'0 5 5'00 
60- 3'7 - 2 5,'45 
65_ 2'0 1 5'00 
'TO- ·3 - -

75 and upwards '3 1 30'00, 

No. 45:...-EUROPEAN VETERANS. . . '. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTaLITY per Cent. 
9 ,amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN 
'of the MADRAS EUROPEAN VETERANS, at, different 

PERIODS of SERVICE, in.the,Ten Yea.rs 1847-56. . 

Period of Mean Annual Deaths in Average 

Service, Strength the 10 Years Annual Mortality 
.in 3 Years, 1847-56, per cenl 

, 
Total - - 245'3 134 5'46 

0-5 years '3 - -
5-10 .. 1'3 -

10-15 
" 

5'3 2 3'75 
,15-20 

" 
78'7 32 ' . 4'07: ., 

20-25 .. 71'0 49 6'90 
25-30 

" 
53'0 29 5'47 

30-35 .. 21'7 16 t'38 
35-40 

" 
8'7 2 2'31 

40-45 .. 3'0 1 3'33 
45-50 .. 1'3 - -
50-55 

" '7 1 .15"00 
55 and upwards '3 2 60'00 
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BOMBA. Y; 

'-
No.1. i 

TABLE showing the S:rRENG:rH and DEATHS in ea~h of the Years 1845 to 1849,· and 1851 to 1856, of .the NON
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST. INDIA COMPANY in the PRESIDENCY 
of BOMBAY. 

Bombay 1st Bombay 2nd Bombay 3rdBombay , Town Major'. Total. Artillerl' EUl"opeans. Europeans. Europeans. Non-Effective List. 
Years 

ending Deatbs Deatbs Deatbs Deatbs Deatbs Deaths Strength Strength Strengtb Strengtb Strength Strengtb 
30th Sept. daring the during tbe during tbe dUl"ing tbe during the durIng tbe 

Year Year . Year Year Year Year on on on on ou on 

.10tbSept. ending 30tbSepl ending 30thSept. ending 30thSept. ending 30thSepl ending ending 
30th Sept. 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 30th Sept. 

., , 

1845 1,132 61 731 21 754 45 - - 337 . 20 2,954 147 
1846 1,138 ' 103 669 113 777 33 - - 368 25 . 2,952 274 
1847 1,335 44 931 21 701 52 - - 372 15 3,339 132 
1848 1,327 81 875 34 1,039 20 - - 363 8 3,604 93 
1849 1,360 97 974 , 62 905 21 - - 379 23 3,618 203 
1850· .. .. ~ .. .. ,$ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1851 1.461 54 1,053 25 1;048 34 - - 353 11 3,915 124 
1852 1,503 41 ·1,052 20 986 38 - - 360 20 3,901 119 
1853 1,527 39' 972 21 915 80 - - 366 6 3,780 96 
1854 1,507 75 798 34 769' 20 551 14 878 23 4,003 166 
1855 1,471 66 861 20 915 26 847 8 383 13 4,477 133 
1856 1,451 44 975 17 905 26 819 10 419 16 4,569 113 

Total - 15,212 655 9,891 ' 388 9,714 345 I 2,217 I '32 4,078 180 41,112 ,I 1,600 

... At the time this Table was made, the Muster and Casualty Rolls for the year ending September 30tb, 1850,. could not be found. 

No, 2, 

.TABLE show'ing the MORTALITY per Cent, in each of the Years 1846 to 1849,· and 1851 to 1856, of the NON
COlIl1lSSIOl{ED OFFICERS and :MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in the PRESIDENCY 

, 

of BOMBAY, . 

- Bombay 1st Bombay 2nd Bombay 3rdBombay Town Major's Non-
Artillery. Europeans. Europeans. Europeans .. Effective List. 

Years. Station of . Station of - Station of Station of Station of [;l al ~. .. .. :rota.!. 
Head-Quarters Head-Quarters Head· Quarters '" Head-Quarters 

.. 
Head-Quarters "" '" '" '" '" t- at tbe t- at tbe ~~ at the !:' at the "- at the . .!:l 

"''' beginning and ~f beginning and beginning and ::: .. beginning and i~ beginning and 
!3 " t:~ !ll'! .... end of end of end of .. " end of end of 
0" 0" OU 0" 0" :a eacb Year. :a each Year. :a each Year. :a eacb Year. :a each Year. 

1846 9'07 1 16'14 {KnrraChee } 4'31 {Belgawn } 7'09 9'28 Kurracbee Belgawn - -
1847 3'56 2'63 { Kurrachee } 7'04 {Belgaum } 4'05 4'20 Kurracbee Aden - -
1848 2°:!3 3'77 {KurraChee 

Kurracbee } 2'30 {Aden 
Aden } - - 2'18 2'68 

1849 7'22 6'71 { Kurrachee } 2'16 {Aden } - 6'20 5'62 Peshawar Aden -
1850· .. .. - .. - .. - .. .. 
1851 3'83 Poonab, Ab- 2'47 {P.!a - .. } 3'48 {Belg:um } - - 3'01 3'29 

mednuggnr, .. Bombay. 

1852 2'77 
and Bombay. 1'90 {poona } 3'74 { Belgaum } - - 5'61 3'05 

Poona Belgaum 

1853 2'57 2'08 {Aden 
Aden } S'16 {BelgaUm 

KUl"rachee } -- - 1'65 .2'50 

18:;4 4'94 3'84 { Aden } 2'38 {Kurracbee } 2'54, 

}r=~ 
6'18 4'27 

Kurracbee l{urracbee 

1855 4'43 2'41 { Kurracbee } 3'09 {Hyderabad } '94 3'42 3'14 
Kurrachee lIyderllb.d 

1856 3'01 }'S5 { Kurr.cbee } 2'86 {HYderabad } 1'22 3'99 2'50 
Kurrachee Hyderabad 

:--
Avera~e } 
Anuual 4'27 - 4'06 - 3'38 - 1'44 - 4'32 - 3'89 

Mortality 
percent. 

.. At tbe time this Table was made the Musier and Casualty Rolls for the year ending September 30tb, 1850, could not be found. 
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066 PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY. 

No. 3.-STRENGTH OF EFFECTIVES AND NON-EFFECTIVES.* 
TABLE sbowfng the Am; and PERro!) of SER"ICE of the NON-CmnussIONED OFFICE1~S and MEN of the BOMBAY 

AUTILl.ERY, t.ho 1ST :lnd 2ND BU~rnAY EUROPEANS, and thE> TowN MAJOR'S NON-E~'FECTIVE LIST, few the Three 
Years UH7, 1852, and 1856. 

, Period of Service. 

Months. Years. 
Age. Total. Total Total 

0."": 3- 6- 9- nnder. 1 2 3 4 under 5- 10.- 15-
20. and 

1 Year. 5 Years. \~pwa~s. 

---- --~ ----------- -'--.. 
Total - - 10,990. 167 150. 27\ 544 1,132 1,10.7 920. 516 771 4,446 3,90.5 1,599 I iS5 255 

) I 
\ 

=11 

10-15 7 1 - - 1 2 4 - - 'I - - - -
15 9 - - - - 6 1 2 - 9 - - - -
16 If) - - 2 3 4 5 1 2 15 - - - -
17 11 -, - - 2 2 2 2 1 3 10. 1 - - -
IS 20. - 1 - 3 4 6 4 2 4 20. - - - -. 
19 196 27 32 34 47 140. 45 '8 3 5 196 - - - -

1----- --.---
10.-20. 258 28 34 34 54 150. 65- 19 9 14 257 I - - -

20.-25 2,816 121 96 196 352 765 767 573 172 226 2,50.3 310. 3 - -
25-30. 4,0.79 18 1~ 41 132 20.9 248 30.3 30.9 464 1,533 . 2,40.3 140- 3 -
30.-35 2,438 - - - 6 6 26 24 23 59 138 1,0.97 1,00.6 196 1 
35-40. 956 - 2 - - .2 - 1 1 . .7 11 90. 415 434 6 
40.-45 30.1 - - - - - 1 - 2 1 4 4 32 140. 121 
45-50. 99 - - - - - - - - - - - 3 10. • S/j 
50-tl5 37 - - - - - - - - - - '-- - '2 35 

55 and upwards 6 - - - - '- - - I - - - - - - 6 
I 

.. The ~rd Bombay European Regiment is excluded throughout these Tables, unless otherwise stated. as it was not formed untjl the year 1854. 

No.4.-DEATHS OF EFFECTIVES AND NON-EFltECTIVES. 
TABLE showing the AGE and PERIOD of SERVICE of tho NON-CmmIssIONED OFFlCERS and )IEY of the BO)fBAY 

ARTlLLF:RY, the 1ST !lnd 2"D BOMBAY EUROPEAJ'fS, and the ToWY MA.TOR'S XON-EFFEcrrVE LIST, for the Ten 
Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. 

reriod of Service. 

Months. Years. 

Age. Total. I Total Total 
I I I 

0.- 3- 6- 9- under 1 2 3 4 under 5- 10-1 15-
20. and 

1 Yea~. 5 Years. . upwards .. 

---------------- ---- -- --- -- ml~-~9--Total - - 1,421 17 25 64 17 123 126 10.7 10.6 10.6 568 469-
• 1. 

10-15 - - I - I - - - - I - - - - - - - 1 -
15 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I -
16 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I -
17 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - -
18 3 -I 1 

- - 1 - - 1 - 2 1 -
=1 

-
19 9 - 2 4 2 8 8 1 -------- ----

=1 
10-20 13 - 3 4 2 9 1 10. 3 -

2()'--25 3"" 15 17 42 10 84 86 70. 46 29 315 62 -" 25-30. 476 2 4 15 5 26 39 34 54 68 221 233 22 - I -
30-:J5 3·11 -' 1 a - 4 1 3 4 9 21 154 159 7 

I 
-

3:;-40. 149 - - - - - - - - - - 17 55 ';0. 7 
40-45 45 - - - - - - - 1 - 1 

I 
- 3 18 23 

45-50 14 - -

I 
- - - - - - - - - - 1 I 13 

tlO-55 !i - - - - - - - - - - .- - - I 5 
55 and upwards 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - .- : 1 

I 

Xo. 5.-STRENGTH OF EFFECTIVES. 
TABU'. showing the AGl~ and PERIOD, of SERVICE of t.he NON-COl!MI>'SIONED OFFlolms and lIiEx of tbe BOMBAY 

AltTILLEUY, and the 1ST and 2ND BOMBAY EUROPEANS, for the Three Years 1847. 1852, and 1856. 

Months. 

Age. Total. 

0.- 3- 9-
Total 
under 

1 Year. 

l'eriod of Service. 

Years, 
--~--.-~-.-~-----

Total I 20. and 
2 3 4 unuer 5- 10- 15~ d 

5 Years.,. "l'war s. 

-9,-8-39-~-1-48---2-6-7-1--53-8-+-1-,-1I-9-1-1-,-06-0- -;;-1'455 721 4,197 3,596 1,40.4 -;;;;- --50.--

--------~----_T--~i 

Total 

r i ~ :: ~ =, -: i =' I =1 =: 11 =, ~ - ~ 
___ ~_~ ___ I-_l!-~__1t_--2-7-1--3-~ _-_3_4_1 __ 4_~+-_14_~_1 __ 4_~-I __ -_: I -, : ,:: I = = = = 

10-20 
20-25 
25-:10· 
30-35 
35-40. 
40.-45 

• 4.~-50 

50-55 I 
55 pnd upwards 

226 
2,726 
a.R23 
2,J55 

748 
I~I) 

9 
2 

2S 
120 

18 

34 
96 
J 7 

34 
195 

:18 

49 
351 
13~ 

6 

145 
762 
205 

6 
1 

59 
738 

. '37 
:25 

4 
553 
270 

14 

4 
161 
277 

12 
1 

II! 
220. 
434 

51 
4 

225 I 
2.484 
1,423 

108 
6 
1 

1 
289 

2,267 
966 

.0. 
3 

3 
131 
9("5 
346 

18 
1 

176 
322 

31 
4 

U 
'4 
I 



.. PRESIDENCY, OF BOMBAY. 567 

NO-,6.--DEATHS OF· EFFECTIVES •.. , 

TABLE showing the AGE .and, PERIOD of SERVICE of the NON-COlrMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BOMBAY 
ARTILLERY and the 1ST and 2ND BOMBAY EUItOI'EA..'1S, for the Ten Years 1846-49 alid 1851-56. 

Total 

10--15 
15 
16 . 
17 
18 
19 

10-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30-35 
35-40 
40-45 
45-50 
50-55 

55 and upwards -

Total 

1,261 

1,--
1 
S 
9' 

IS 
363 
442 
303 
112· 
27 

1 
-

Period of Service. 

Months. Years, 

Total ~ To~ o- s- 6~ 9- under .. ~ . 4 under 
1 Year. 

'_118 . ; 105 ',101 
~'.' ~ 

16 25 60 ., 16 .1.11' 96 537 

- .....;. -
'7' 

,- I 1 -,- 1 1I 
a 4, 2 8 8 

--~ ------------- ---
S 4 2 9, 1 10 

14 .17 39 10 so 82 69 .45 27 303' 
2 4 15 4 25 35 33 50 61 204 

1 2 3 1 3 4 8 19 
'7' ...... 

-;- "1 

..... 

... No •. 7.~ST,REN~TH OF NON-EFFECTIVES. 

5- 10- 15-
20 and 

upwards. 

432 212 63 17 

----
3 

eo 
218 20 
135 145 4 
,16 45 46 . /) 

2 13 11 
I 

TABLE showing the AGE lind PERIOD of SERVICE pf NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN on the TOWN :M:UOR'S 
NON~EFFECTIVE LIST; foJ' the Three Years 1847, 1852, and 1856. 

Period of Service. -
Mouths. Years. 

Age. total 

~l 0-.. 
Total 

'~-0- a- nuder 1 2i 3 4 under 5- lO- IS-
20 and 

1 Year. 5 Years. upwards. 

---- , 
6i.!.. . 50' -;;;-Total - - 1,151 1 2- 4 6 '13 47 78 309 195 193 205 . 

10-15 2- - - - - - - 2- - - 2 - - - -
15 /) - - - -- -- 4 1 -- - 5 - - - -
16 9 - -- - 2 2 2 5 -- :..... 9 -- - -- -
17 4 - - - .) 1 - 2- 1 -- 4 - -- - --
18 7 -- -- -- 2 2 -- 3 2 -- 7 -- -- -- --
19 5 -- -- -- -. -- -- 1 2 2 5 - -- - --

-w--;;-1--32-
-- I-- ------ ----- ------

-- - 5 5 6 14 5 2- 32 -- -- -- --
20--25 90 I -- 1 1 3 29 20 11 6 69 21 - -- --

. 25-30 256 I ~ -- 4 II- ··33 : ·32 30 no 136 9 1 -
80-35 283 -- - --- - -- 1 10' 11 8 30 131 101 20 1 
35-40 208 -- I -- -- I -- 1. - 3 5 20 69 112 2 
4O-c-4$ 151 -- -- -- -- ' -'- -- - 2- 'l '3 1 14 53 80 
45-50 90 -. - -- -- ~ - -:- -- -'- -- -- 2 6 82, 
50-55 35 - -- -- -- -- - -- - -- -- - I 34 

55 and upwards -' 6 - -- '.'-' - -- - ~ 
_. --- -' --'- - - , . 

No. S;-DEATHS OF NON~EFFECTIVES; . ,- . - . 
TABLE showing the AGE and PERIOD of, SERVICE in INDIA of NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN on the TOWN 

MAJOR'S NON-EFFECTIVE LIST; for the Tfn Years 1846-4~ and 1_851-56. 

. Age. 

Total 

10-15 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Total. 

160 

Mont4 ' 

Total 
.0- 8- 1I...i.' • 9- under ' I 

1 Year. 

'4 ·6 8 

-' 

Period of Service .. 

20 and 
.15-, upwards. 

33 32 

___ 1_9 ____ 
11 
___ .. ___ ....=..-_=__ --- --'-------' ~-I~ ~I------. ---

10-20 
20-25 
25-30 
:10-35 
35-40 
40-45 
45--55 
50--55 . 

55 and upwards -

: ·J4 
34 
38 
37 
18 
13 
.5 

1 

1 _I 3. 4 
I 

- I 
-I 

. . . --::' ~ 

4 _ I: 1 2. la ~ I 
17 15 4 1 ' 4 7 

-I ,1 2 19 
-, -I 1 , --, 

-' 

--'-'- .-~. 

2 
14 3 
10 ~4 2 

1 I; 12 
1 '12 

. -.- ... ..... -._li. 
1 

4 B 4 
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'"PRESIDENCY OF BO¥BAY. 

No. 9.-CASUALTIES AMONGST 1.'IIE EFFECTIVES AND NON-~FFECTrvES 

NUMBER of'DEATHS, DlSCHARGES, and other CASUALTIltB amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of' th 
BO~mAY ARTILLERY, the 1ST and 2ND BOMBAY EUROPEANS, and the TOWN MAJOR'S NON-EFFECTIVE LIST, fo 
the Ten Years 1846-49 an4 1851-56. ' 

I Total. 
Months. Rotal I 

1 I 21
3

\ 
I Total I II I -- 0-1 3-1 6-1 9- :::./ 

" under 5 5- 10- 15- 20 a: 
Years. npwar , 

DEATHS - - - - - 1,421 17 25 64 17 123 126 107 106 106 568 46g 239 96 49 

- -- - -------
LBAVtNG TIlIII CORPI · · - 2,527 56 29 51, 32 168 244 135 190 167 904 697 516 193 217 

Pensione.l - - · - 441 - - - - - 13 4 6 2 25 31 88 104 193 i 
Invalided to Europe - - - } 275 - 1 1 1 3 11 9 33 35 91 70 106 8 -.. Chunar or other parts of India 

Sent to lunatic asylum - · - ' 29 - - 1 1 2 1 3 3 6 15 7 5 2 -
Discharged by purchase - - 114 1 1 2 3 7 13 11 14 5 50, 33 80 1 • -

.. (time expired' or otherwise) - 549 - 2 6 4 12 33 43 50 50 188 18~ 149 ,20 • 
Promoted - - - - 9 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 7 
Transferred to Town Major'. list · 112 13 9 5 3 30 " 2 1 3 40 38 15 19 

.. -
.. to other corps - · 925 38 16 35 20 109 163 55 71 62 460 296 118 38, . 13 

Deserted - · - · 73 4 - 1 - 5 6 8 12 4 35 33 {; - -
Missing - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
Other causes - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - -------

JOINING THE CORPS - · · 1,057 796 2 42 44 834 86 5 8 10 993 53 8 2 '1 
Remanded from Town Major's List · 13 I - - - 1 1 - 1 3 6 • 5 2 - -
From other corps- - · · 249 3 2 42 44 91 85 4 6 7 193 47 6 2 1 

Enlisted in India - - · - Ii 17 - - - 17 - - - - 17 - - - -
" 

in Europe' · · - 773 773 - - - 773 - - - - 773 - - - -
Rejoined from desertion - - 4 1 - - - 1 - 1 1 - 3 1 - - -
Entertained · · · - 1 1 - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - -
Casualty not specified • · - - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - -

No. 1O.-CASUALTIES AMONGST TIlE EFFECTIVES. 

NUMBER of DEATHS, DISCHARGES, and other CASUALTIES amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS aiId MEN of til 
BOllBAY ARTILLERY and the 1sT and 2ND BOMBAY EUROPEANS, for the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. 

I I Months.. I Total I I I I I Total I I I \20 d Total. I I 1 under 1 1 2 3 4 nnder 5 5- 10- 15- u w~~ 
0- 3- 6- 9- Year. Years. p 

DEATIUI - ' - - · - 1,261 16 25 60 16 117' 118 105 101 96 537 432 212 63 17 

1- - ----- ,-------- - ----------
LEA.VING THill CORPS .- · - 2,172 54 24 47 29 154 230 115 175 150 824 598 455 161 134 

Pensioned - · - ,. 365 - - - - -, 13 3 6 2 24 31 85 94 131 

Invalided to Europe - - - } 
.. Chunar or other parts of J ndia 275 - 1 1 1 3 11 9 33 35 91 70 106 8 -

Sent to lunatic Asylum · · 17 - - 1 1 2 - i 1 3 7 5 4 1 -
Discharged by purchase · - 113 1 1 2 3 7 13 11 14 5 50 32 30 1 -.. (time expired or otherwise) · 474 - 2 3 3 8 27 35 44 47 161 161 132 19 i 

Promoted · - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 - - -
Transferred to Town :r.lajor's list _ - 112 13 9 5 3 30 4 2 1 3 40 38 15 19 -

.. to other corps · - 746 36 11 84 18 99 157 46 64 51 417 230 7S 19 II 

Deserted - · · - 69 4 - 1 - 5 5 8 12 4 34 30 5 - -
Missing · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Other causes · - - - - -., - - - - - - - - - - - - --------- - - ---- - --- -

JOINING TRill CORPS · · - 1,057 796 II 42 44 884 86 5 8 10 993 58 8 II 1 

Remanded from Town Major's list · 13 1 - - - 1 1 - 1 3 6 5 2 - -
From other corps · · · 249 3 2 42 44 91: 85 4 6 7 193' .47 6 2 1 

Enlisted in India · · · 17 17 - - - 17 - - - - 17 - - - -. 
" 

in Europe - - · 773 773 - - - 773 - - - - 773 - - - -
lle,joined from desertion · · 4 1 - - - 1 - 1 1 - 3 1 - - -
Entertained · · · - 1 1 '- - - ,I - - - - 1 - - ~ -
Casualty not specified • · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --



PRESIDENCY OF··BOMBA1". 569 

No,II.-CASUALTIES,-NON.EFFECTIVES, 
I 

NUMBER of DEATHS, DISCHARGES, and other CASUALTIES amongst the NON,COMMISSIONED OFFICERS aud MEN of the 
TOWN M.uOR'S LIST, for the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, . 

DBATB8 " 

LJi:AVUlG THB CO~8 

Pensioned, 

Invalided to Europe 

• 

-
-

'0 Chunar, ~r otJ,>,er parll of India 

Sent to lunatic as'yIum.· - ' 

Discharged bl purchase -

.. (time expired or otherwise) -
Promoted 

Transferred to Town Major'slisi 

.. to other corps '. 
Deserted -

Missing • 

Other causes 

,-
'-

Months, Total 

Total. I I 1 under 1 l"ear. 0-3- 6- 9-

160 4. 6 

:----
355 2 5 4. 3 • 14 

16 .... 

-
12 

1 

15 3 1 4 

8 ""-

-
-119 2 5 2 10 

4 

1 

8 

~ 

14 

6 

6 

1 

Total 
2 3 4 under 5 

5 l"ears. - -

2 5 10 31 37-

--- -- -----
20 15 17 80 99 

1 1 

2 2 3 8 2 

1 
,8 6 3 27 27 

9 7 11 43 66 

3 

20 and 
10- 15- upwards, 

27 33 32 

-'-I----
61 32 83 

3 10 '62 

17 1 3 

'I 

40 19 11 

-----..;...,-----....... -1--1--11---· -------~-I--~ 
Jonn.G THE CORPS 

Remanded from Town Major's list 

From other corps 
Enlisted in India _ 

.. in Europe 

Rejoined from d~on • 

Entertained 

Casoaltl not specified 

No,12, 

'TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and ANNUAL RATl!! of MORTALITY per Cent" in the Ten Yearl-
1846-49 and 1851-56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and M:EN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late 
EAST INDIA COlllPANY in BOMBAY. 

Mean Strength, Deaths in each Year, Annual Rate of Mortality per cent. 
years ending 

'I Effectives. * I I Eft'ectives. I 30th Sept. 
TotaL Non- Total, 

1 
Effectives. Non- TotaL Non-

Effectives. Effectives. Eff.ctives. 

1846 2;953 2,600'5 352'5 274 249 25 9'28 9'58 1'09 

1847 a,145'5 2,175-5 370 132 111 15 4'20 ,4'22 4'0.5 

1848 3,471'5 3,104'0 367'5 .. 93 85 II 2'68 2-74 2'18 

1849 3,611, 3,240 371 203 180 23 5'62 5-56 6'20. -
1850 ., '. * • • • * * * * 
1851, 3,766'5 8,400'5 366 124 113 11 3'29 3'32 8'D~ 

1852 8,908 8,651'5 356'5 119 99 20. 3'05 2'79 5'61 

1853 3,840-5 3,477'5 363 96 90 6 2-50 2'59 1'65 

, . '1854 3,891'5 3,619-5 372 166 148 23 4-27 4'06 6-18 
• 

1855 4,240 8,859'5 880'5 133 12<1 13 3'14 8-11 8'42 

1856 4,523, '4,122 401 113 9'1 16 2'50. 2'S5 8-99 

ATerage } 16 3'89 8'84 4'32 of the 8,735-05 3,365-0.5 370'0 145'3 129'3 
10 yean: -

* weludes lIrd Bombay Europe~_ 
4C 



o7U PRESIDENCY' OF BOMBAY.' . 

No. 13. 

TABLE showing the STRENGTH, DEATHS, and AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent., in the Ten Years 
1846-49 and 1851-56, umongst the NON-COMMISSIONED O~'FICERS and MEN of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late 
EAST INDIA COll1PANY in BOMBAY at different .AGES. 

Strength. Deaths. Average Annual Rate of Monality 
per cent. -. 

Ages. 

I I I .1- Effectives. 
Non- Non~ 

" 

\ Total. Effectives. Total. Effectives. Total. I Non-Effectives. Effectives. - Effectives, 

- -
Total - 10,990 9,839 1,151 1,421 1,261 160 3.-88 3'84 4'17 

. 10-15 7 5 2 - - - - ..... -, 15 9 4 5 - - ,- - - -16 15 6, g .. - - ..- - -
17 11 7 4 1 1 - 2'73 4'29 -
18 20 13 7 3 8· ,- ... 4'50 6'92 -19 196 191 5 9 9 - 1'38 1'41 ----10-20 258 226 32 13 13 - 1'51 - 1'-73 -20-25 2,816 2,726 90 377 36S 14. 4'02 3'99 4'67 

25-30 4,079 3,823' • 256' 476 442 34 3'50 3'47 3'98 
30-35 2,438 2,155 283 341 ·303 38 - 4,'20 ·4'22 4'03 
35-40 956 748 208 149 112 37 4'68 4'49 5'34 
40-45 301 150 151 45 -27 18 4'49 5'40 3'58 
45-50 99 9 90 14 1 ,13 4'24 S'33 4'33 
50-55 37 2 35 5 - 5 4'05 - 4'29 

55 & upwards 6 - 6 1· - 1 5'00 - 5'00 

- ' -

No. 14. 

TAllLE showing the STRENGTll, DEAtIls, and AV£RAGE h"NUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent" in the Ten Years 
1846-49 and 1851-56, amongst the NON-COMlfISSIONED OFFICERS Bnd MEN of. the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late 
EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY at different PERIODS of SERVICE. 

-. 
.A:verage Annual Rate of Mortality 

Period Strength. Deaths, -- .. -- per cent. 
of 

I I I I I Service. Total. Effectives, Non- Total. Effective&. Non- Total. Effectiv~, 
Non-

Effectives_ Effectives, Effectives. 
---

Total - 10,990 I 9,839 i,151 1,421 1,261 160 S'88 3'84 4'17 . 
0-1 years 1,132 1,119 13 123 117 6 3'26 3'14 13'85 
1-2 

" 
1,107 1,060 47 126 118 8 3'41 3'34 5'11 

2-3 
" 

920 842 78 107 105 2 3'49 3'74 '77 
8-4 

" 
516 455 61 106 101 5 6'16 6'66 2'46 

4-5 .. 771 721 50 106 96, . 10 4'12 . 3'99 1j'OO ----- ----
0-5 years 4,446 4,197 249 568 537 31 3'83 3'84 3'73 
5-10 

" 
3,905 3,596 309 469 432 37 3:60 3'60 8'59 

- 10-15 
" 

1,599 "1,404 . 195 '239 212 27 4'48 4°53 4'15 
15-20 " 

785 592 193 96 63 83 8'67 8'19 5'13 
20 & upwards 255 50 205 49 17 82 5'76 10'20 4 068 

No. 15,-EFFECTIVES AND NON-EFFECTIVES, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY pel' Cent" at different AGES and at different PERIODS of SERVICE, amongst the NON
COMMISSIONED OEFICERS and :MEN of the EFFECTIVES and NON-EJo'FECTIVES of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late 
EAST llmlA COMPANY In BOMBAY, during the Ten Years 184<>-49 and 1851-56, 

Years of Service, 

Ages. Under I I 4 Under I 5- I "1e- I lS- I 20 and 
1 Year, 1 II 3 5 Years, upwards. 

10-20 1'80 - - 3'33 - 1'17 ? - - -
20-25 8'29 3'36 ~'66 8-02 3'85 3'78 6'00 - - -

. 25-30 3°73 4'72 3'S7 .. 5'24 ... 4-40 4.'32 .. li091 4'71 - -
30-35 20'00 1'15 3'75 5022 4'58 4'57 4°21 4'74 1'07 -
35-40 - - - - - - 5'67 8'98 4'84 35'00 
40-45 - - - 15'00 - 7°50 - ., 

2'81 3'86 5'70 
45-50 - - - - - -. - - 8'00 4'53 

,.--. 50-55 - ..... - ... - - ......... .... -... ~ -~ ... ~-. -=-- • ~~F"', • ._-.... 4'29 -.. ~- ,,-, 

'5'00 65 and upwards - - - - !.I- - - - -
; -. 



$'71, 

No.16.-EFFECTIVES. 

AVERAGE A.'1NUAL MORTALITY 'pe;r Cent" at differeni"AGES and at different PERIODS 'of SERVICE, amongs't the NON~ 
Co:lOnSSlONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES uf the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPA."tt 
in BOMBAY; dW'ing the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. 

Years of Servir~. 

Ages. Under j 1 I 2 I 3 I " I Under I I I I 20 and 
I Year, 5 Years, 5- lO_ IS- upwards, -

10-20 1'86. - - 7'50 ~ 1'33 

I 
? - - -

20-25 S'15 S'SS S'74 8'39 3'68 3,'73 6'23 - - _. 
25-~0 3'66 4'43 3'67 5'42 4'22 4'30 2'88 4'58 - -
30-35 15'00 1'20 

, 
6'43 10'00 4-71 5'28 . "'19 4'81 '68 -

35-40 - -.- - - - ~ 6'86 3'93 4'29 3i'50 
40-45 - - - - I- 30'00 - 3'33 4'48 8'05 
45-50 - - - - - - - - - 7'50 
50-55 - - - - - - - - - -

55 and upwards - - - - >- -< - - - -

No, 17.-NON-EFFECTIVES, 

AVERAGE iL"'NUAJ. l\IORTALITY per Cent., at 'different AGES and at different PIU~IODS of SERVICE, amongst the NON
CO~L'\IISSIONED OFFICERS and l\h:N of the NON.EFFECTIVE:> of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA 
CO"p.cl.NY in BOMBAY, during the Ten Years 1~46-49 and 1851-56, 

Ages, Under 

I I 2 I 3 I 1 Year, 1 

10-20 - - - -
20-25 40'00 4'\4, 1'50 2'73 
25-30 7'50 10'91 '91 3'75 
30-35 - - - -
35,-40 - - - -
40-45 - - - -
45-50 - - - -
50-55 - - - -

55 l\Ild npwards - - - -

No. 18.-EFFECTIvES, 

. AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITy'per Cent" at different 
PERIODS of SERVICE, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED 
OFFl()FRS ILDd !lIEN of the EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN 
FORCES of th~ late EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY, 
during the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56,: showing 
tho AGE on entering INDIA, . 

, 

• Age on entering India. 
;reriod 

ofSemce. 
10-20 1.15--25120-S0 I 25-35 13()-40 !S5-45 14()-50 

()-s years, 1'3~ 3'73 4'30 5'28 - 30'00 -
5--10 

" 
6'52 2'88 4'19 6'86 - - -

10-15 
" 

4'58 4'81 3'90 3'33 - - -
15-20 .. '68 4'29 4'48 - - - -

20 and npward. 37'50 S'05 7'50 - - - -

No, 19,-EFFECTIVES AND NON-EFFECTIVES, 

-TARLE ~howillg the PROPORTION pl'r Cent, LEAVING the 
. CORPS ANNUALLY in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 

18,51:-56, from (1) ALL CAUSES, (2) DEATH, and (3) 
OTHER CAUSES, amongst the NON·COMMISSIONF.D OFFI
CERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVE!! and NON-EFFECTIVES 
of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COM
PA...'1Y in BOMBAY, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period 

of Service. 

0-5 years 
5-10 .. 

10-15 
" 15-20 

20 and up':':ards 

Proportion per cent, leaving the Corps annually, 

From aU 
Causes, 

9'93 
8'95 

14'16 
U'05 
31'29 

II By Death, 

I 
I, 3'83 

I 
3'60 
4'48 
3'67 . 
5'76 

I 
P~l!Sioued; invalided, 

di.charged, transferred 
to other Corps, &c, 

6'10 
S'35 
9'68 
7'38 

25'53 
--

Years of Service. 

I Under I I I I 
20 and 

" 5 Years, 5- 10- 15- upwards, 

- - - - - -
10'00 5'22 2'86 - - -
7'00 4'64 3'31 6'67 - -
3'7S 2'00 4'35 4'16 4'50 -
- - J'50 ,4'35 6'43 30'30 
- - - 2'14 2'83 4'50 
- - - - 5'00 4'39 
- - - - - 4'41 
- - - .- - 5'00 

No. 20,-EFFECTIVES, 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the' 
CORPs ANNUALLY in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 
1851-56, from (1) ALL CAUSES, (2) DEATH, and (3) 
OTHER CAUSES, amongst the NON-COMMISSIOKED On'l
CERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES of the EUROPE,\N 
FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY 
at different PERIODS of S~;RVICE, 

Proportion per cent. leaving the Corps annually, 
Period 

of Service, From I Pensioned, iuvalided, 

aU Causes. By Death, discharged, trnn,terred 
to other Corps, &0. 

0-5 years 9°73 3'84 5'89 
5--10 

" 
8'59 3'60 4'99 

10-15 
" 

14'25 4'53 9'72 
15--20 U'S" 3'19 8'16 

20 and up;ards 90'60 10'20 80'40 

No, 21.-NON-EFFECTIVES, 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the 
CouPs ANNUALLY in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 
18.51-56, from (1) ALL CAUSES, (2) DEATH, and (3) 
OTHEK CAUSES, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFI· 
CERS and MEN of the NON -EFFECTIVES of the EVROpEAN 
FORCES 'of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY, 
at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Proportion per cent. I.aving the Corps annually, 

,Period 

II 
of Service, From all I Pensioned, invalidetl, 

Causes, 
By Death, discharged, tTansferred 

to other Corps, &c, 

0-5 yeal'S 13'37 ; 3'73 9'64 
5-10 .. 13'20 

I 
3'59 9'61 

10-15 
" 

13'58 4'15 9'38 
15-20 10'10 5'\3 4'97 

20 and up';;ards 16'83 4'68 12'15 
.. ? ... ·'·1 ' , .. 

4 C 2 



l'RESIDENCY "OF BOnAY. 

No, 22,-EFFECTIVES AND NON-E;FFECTIVES" 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the CORPS ANNUALLY, from va~iou8 CAUSES, in the'Ten Year8 
, 1846-4~ and 1851-56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED QF}'ICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES and NON-EFFECTIVES 

of the EUROPEAN FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period or Service, Years. 

Casualties. Total, 

I I I Under 
6- . lO- IS- I 20' 5 Year., and npwards, 

Leaving the cor~s from various causes - - 6'90 6'10 5'35 9'6S 7'38 25'53 

, 

Pensioned - - - - - - 1'20 "17 '24 1'65 3'97 22'71 
Invalided to Europe - - - :} '75 -61 . '54 1'99 '31 Invalided (India) - - - - -
Sent to lunatic asylum - - - - '08 "10 'OS '09 '08 -Discharged by purchase - - - - '31 .~ '25 "56 '04 -Discharged (time expired or otherwise) · - 1'50 1'27 1'« 2'81 -76 "47 
Promoted - - - - - - '02 - '01 - '04 "82 
Transferred to Town Major's list - - - '31 '27 '29 '28 '73 -Transferred to other corps · - - - 2'53 3'10 2'28 2'21" ] '45 1'53 
Deserted - - - - - - "20 '24 '25 '09 - -Missing - - · - · - - - - - - -Other causes · - · - - - - - - - -

No, 23,-EFFECTIVES, 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION per Cent, LEAVING the CORPS ANNUALLY, from various CAUSES, in the Ten Years 
1846-49 and 1851-56, amongst the NOY'COMIDSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN 
FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of Service, Years. 

Casualtiea, Total, 

I I I Under 
5- lO- IS- I 20' ' 5 Years, and upwards, 

Leaving the corps from various causes - - 6'62 5'89 4'99 9'72 8'16 80'40 

Pensioned - - · - - - 1'13 '17 '26 ' 1"82 4'77 78'60 
Invalided to Europe - - - :} "84 '65 '58 2'26 "41 -Invalided (India) - - - -
Sent to lunatic asylum - - - - "os "os '04 "09 "OS -
Discharged by purchase - - - - '34 '36 '27 '64 ,'OS -
Discharged (time expired or otherwise) - - 1'« 1'15 I'S4 2'81 '96 '60 
Promoted - - - - - - '01 - '01 - - -
Trausferred to Town Major's list - - - '34 '29 '32 '32 '96 -
Transferred to other corps · - - · 2'26 2'98 1'92 1'67 '96 1'20 
Deserted · • · · - '21 '24 '25 '11 -- - . Missing - - - - - - - - - - - -
Other C3118es - - - - · - -. - - - -.. 

No, 24.-NON-EFFECTIVES, 

TABLE showing the PROPORTION pel' Cent, LEAVING the CORPS ANNUALLY, from various CAl:SES, in the Ten Years 
1846-49 and 1851-56, amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the NON-EFFECTIVES of the EUROPEAN 
FORCES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANY in BOMBAY, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Period of Service, Ye8l'll.' 

Casualties. Total. 

I I I Under 
5- 10- 15-, I 20 5 Years, and upwards. 

Leaving the corps from various causes - - 9'25 9'64 9'61 9'38 4"97 IS'15 

Pensioned - · - · - - 1'98 "12 - "46 1'55 9'08 
Invalided to Europe - - - :} - - - - - ~ 

Invalided (India) - - - -
Sent to lunatic asylum - - · - '31 '96 '19 "15 '16 -
Discharged by purchase - - - · '03 - '10 - - - -
Discharged (time c"pired or otherwise) '. - 1'95 3'25 2'62 2'62 "16 '44 
Promoted - - - - - - '21 - - - '16 1'02 
Transferred to Town Major's list - - - - - - - - -
Transferred to othel' corps - - - - 4'67 5"19 6'41 6'15 2'9" 1'61 
Descrted - - - - - - '10 '12 '29 - - -
Missing . - - . - - - - - - - -
Other causes · - · · - - - - - - -



PRESIDENCY QFBOMBAY. 573 . 
No. 25 • ....;.~0¥BAY 'ARTILLERY. 

TABLE showing, ~he MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, 'and 
ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY pel' Cent, of the NON
COMMIS8IONEI) OFFICERS and MEN of the BOMBAY 
ARTILLERY, in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-.56. 

Yean. I Mean Annual I 
' Strength, 

1846 1,135 

Is<\7 1,236'5 

1848 1.,331 , . 
1849 1,343'5 

1850 • 
1851 1,410':; 

1852 1,482 

1853 1,515 

1854 1,517 

1855 1,489 

18::;6 1,461 

,6. ... erage of } 1,392 the 10 years 

Deatha I Annual, ' 
in each Year, Rate, of Mortality 

, per eent. , 

103 9'07 

44 3'56 

in 2:83 

97 7'22 

• .. 
54 3'83 

41 2'77 

39, 2'57 

75 4'94 

66 4'43 

44 3'01 

59" 4'27 

No, 26.-BOMBAY ARTILLERY, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY pe~ Cent, I),mongst 
the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 
BOMBAY ARTILLERY, at different AGES, in the Ten 
Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, . 

I Mean Annual Death ,A ... erage Annual in the 10 Years AgP8. Strength 
1846-49 and Rate of Mortality 

hi 3 Years" 1851-56. per cent. 
, 

Total - 1,429'7, 594 4'15 
, 

10-15 ' 1'7 - -
15 1'3 - -
16 2'0 - -
17 2'3 1 4'29 
18 3'3 1 3'00 

,19 5'7 1 1'76 

10-20 16'3 3 1'84 
20-25 359'7 150 4''17 
25-30 560'3 . 231 4'12 
30-35 314'3 132 4'20 
35-40 138'7 65 .. 

4'69 
40-45 37'7 -13 3'45 
45-50 2:0 - -
50-55 '7 - -55 and upwards - - '-

No, 27,-BOMBAY ARTILLERY. 

AVERAGE 'ANNUAL MORTALITY pel' Cent, amongst the 
NON-COMlIIlSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the BOMBAY 
ARTILLERY, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, in the 
Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. . 

Period Mean Annual Deaths Average Annual 
of Strength in the 10 Years ,Rate of Mortality 1846-49 and Service. in 8 Years. 1851-56, per cent. 

'Total - 1,429' 7 594 I 4'15 . 
0-1 years 173'3 56 3'23 
1-2 .. 126 66 5'24 
2-3 .. 161 62 3'85 
3-4 .. 110 51 4'64 
4-5 .. 93 45 4'84 

0-5 years .66S·3 280 4'22, 
5-10 .. 486'7 192 3'9~ 

10-15 .. 184 81 4'40 
, 15-10 

" 81'7 34 4'16 
,20 " upwards 14 'i 5'00 . 

No. 28,-lsT Bm.rnAY EUROPEANS. 

TABT,E ,showing t.he MEAN STRENGTH, DEaTHS, and 
ANNUALR,\TE of MORTALITY per Cent, of the NON
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 1ST BO)IBAY, 
EUROPEANS, in the 'ren Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, 

Years" 

1

1IIean Annual I Deaths I Annual. 
Strength, ,in each Year, Rato of lIiortality 

, per cent. 

1846 700 lIS 16'14 
1847 800 !H ,2'63 
1848 903 34 3'n 
1849 924'5 62 6'71 
1850 .. • • 
1851 1,013' 5 25 2'47 
1852 1,052'5 20 1'90 
1853 1,012 21 2'08 

~854 885 34 S'84 
1855 829'5 20 2'41 
1856 918 17 1'85 

\ 

Average of } 
the 10 years ' ,903'S 36'7 4'06 

No. 29,-lsT BOMBAY EUROPEANS. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, amongst 
the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 1ST 
BOMBAY EUROPEANS, at different AGES, in the Ten 

, Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. 

Meau Annual Deaths in the Average Annunl 
10 Years Ages. Strength in 1846-49 and Itate of Mortality 

3 Years. 1851-56, . , per cent. 
, 

Total - - 986 367 3'72 

10-15 - - -
15 -'- - -
16 - - -- '17 - - -

:18 '6 - -
19 39'7 5 1'26 

---~ -
10-20 40'3 5 1·24 
20-25 309'7 140 4'52 
25-30 362'7 102 2'81 
30-35 201 84 4'18 
35-40 ' 64 24, 3'75 . 40-45 7'7 ·11 14'35 
45-50 ~6 1 15'00 
,50-55 - - -

55 & upwards - - -

No, aO,-lST BOMBAY EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per Cent, amongst t.he 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 1sT 
BOMBAY EUROPEANS, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 
in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, ' 

, 
Mean Annual 

Deaths in the Average Annual 
Period of Strength in 10 Years Rate of Mortalit1 
Service, ' 1846-49 and 

3 Years. 1851-56. 
per cent, . 

Total - - 986 367 , 8'72 . -----
0-1 year 176'8 42 2'S8. 
1-2 .. 92'3 30 S'25 
2-3 - 42'3 23 5'43, .. 
3-4 .. 6 88 ? 
4-5 .. 80'3 26 3'24 ---------
0-5 397',7 159 4'00 
5-10 374'7 121 3'23 

10-15 142'S 59 4'15, 
15-20 69 ' 18 l\'61 

20 &; upwards 2'3 10 ' 4''29 

4 C 3 



574 PRESIDENCY, OJ/', BOMBAY. 

No, 31.-2rm nOMBAY EUROPEANS, 

AIlI.E showing' the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATHS, and 
ANNU;\L HATE of l\IOHTAI,ITY per Cent, of the NON-
COM)l!S1"ONED OI'FICEHS and MEN of the 2ND nOMBAY 

T 

EUROi'EANS, ill the Tl'n Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. 

Mean Annual Deaths in each 
Annual Rate 

Years, of Mortality 
Su'cngth, Year. per cent. 

1846 \ 765'5 83 4'31 

184?: 739 52 7'04 

1848 870 20 2'30 

1849 972 21 2'16 

1850 .. .. .. 
18'51 976'5 84 3'48 

1852 ],017. 38 S'74 

]853 950'5 SO S'16 

1854 842 20 2'38 

1855 842 26 , S'09 

1856 910 26 2'86 

----
Average of the } 10 years 

88S'45 30 S'38 

No, 32,-2ND BOMBAY EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE Al'\'NUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, amongst 
the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and Jl.UN of the 2ND 

. 130MBAY EUROPEANS, at different AGES, ill the Ten 
Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, 

Mean Annnal Deaths in the Average Annual ]0 Years 
Ages. Strength in 1846-49 and Rate of Mortality 

3 Years, 
1851-5~, 

per cent. , 

Total - - 864 300 S'47 
---------------

10-15 - - -
15 - - -
16 _ - . - -, 
17 - - -
18 '4 2 60'00 
19 ]8'3 3 1'64 -10-20 18'7 5 2'68 

20-25 239'3 73 3'05 
25-30 351'S 109 3'10 
SD-35 20S 87 4'29 
35-40 46'7 ,23 4'93 
40-45 4'7 3 6'43 , 
45-50 'S - -
50-55 - - , -

55 and upwards - - -

No, 33,-2ND BOMBAY EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent, amongst 
the NON-COMIDSSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 2ND 
BOMBAY EU~OPEAN8, at different PERIODS of SERYICE, 
in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, 

Moan Annual 
Deaths in Average 

Period of 
Strength in 

the 10 Years ' Annual Rate 
Service. 1846-49, and of Mortality 3 Yeal'S, 1851-56, per cent. 

Total - - 864 300 S'47 
, 

0-1 year 23 19 8'26 
1-2 .. 135 22 1'63 
2-3 .. 77'3 20 2'59 
3-4 

" 
35'7 12 3'36 

4-5 .. 67 25 S'73 

0-5 yenl'S ~:l8 98 2'90 
5-iO ,~ :337'3 119 8'.53 

10-15 
" 14\'7 72 5'08 

15-2ll .. 46'7 11 2'36 
20 and upwards '3 - -

No, 34,-3RD, BOMBAY, EUROPEANS, . . . . ~ 

TABLE showing the STRENGTH, DEATHS, and 'ANNUA~' 
RATE of MORTALITY per, Cent. of the NON,COMMIS
SIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 3Rb BOMBAY EURO
PEANS, in the Three Years 1854. 1855, 1856,' 

Years ending Annual 

\ 
' Deathsin Annual Rate 

.September 80th. Strength, each Year, 
; of Mortality 

per cent. 
-

1846 - - - -
1847 

, 
r:.-- - ,r -

1848' - , - -
1849 - - - , 

1850 - - -
1851 - - -
1852 - - ~ 

1853 - - -
1854 551 14 . 2'54 
1855 847 , 8 '94 
1856 819 10 1'22 . 

Average of the } 739 10'7 1'44 
8 years 

No. 35,-3RD :BOMBAY EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY perCent. amongst 
the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and lIEN of the 3RD 
BOMBAY EUROPEANS, at different AGES, in the Three 
Years 1854, 1855, 1856, 

Mean Annual Deaths in , 
Average 

,t\nnual Rate 
Ages, Strength in the 3 YeB11l of Mortality 

sYears. ]854-5-6, per cent, 

Total- 7S9 32 1'44 

10-15 2 
15 
]6 '6 
17, 
18 
19 48'3 2 1'38 

10-20 51 2 1'31 
20-25 441'6 9 '68 
2~() ].8 15 2'81 
3D-35 49'7 " 2'68 
35-40 13'7 B 4'88 
40-45 5 
45-50 
50-55 -

55 and upwards 

No, 36,-3np BOMBAY EUROPEANS, 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALITY per 'Cent. amongst the 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the 3RD 
BOMBAY EUROPEANS, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 
in the Three Years 1854, 1855, 1856" 

Period 01' Mean Anonal Deaths in 
Average 

Annual Rate 
Service. 

Strength in the 3 Years of Mortality 
3 Years. 1854-5-6, per cent. 

-
Total - - 739 82 1'44 

--- -
0-1 yea,r 239'3 13 1'81 
1-2 .. 239'3 5 '70 
2-3 " 

133'7 2 '50 
3-4 M, 6'7 - -
4-5 .. 11'3 1 2'94 

------------
0-5 years, 630'3 21 . l'n 
5-10 ", 70'0 7 S'33 

10-15 ,. 26'0 2 2'56 
15-20 .. 12'7 ,2 5'26 

2ll and upwards - .... r. 



- No. 37.-TOWN, MAJOR'S LIST. 

TABLE showing the MEAN STRENGTH, DEATH~, and 
ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY per Cent. of the NON
CO)1)[ISSIOl'<"ED OFFICERS and MEN of the TOWN MAJOR'S 
NON-EFFECTIVE LIST, in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 
1851-56. 

I Mean Annual Deaths Annual 
Years. Strength. in each Year. Rate of Mortality 

per ceDI. 

-
1846 ' 852'5 25 7'09 . 
Hi47 870 15 4'05 
'1848 867'0 8 2'18, 
1849 871 23 6'20, 
1850 .. .. .. 
1851 866 II 3'01 
1852 . 356'5 20 5'61 
1853 .~~: 6 1'65 
1854 23 6'18 ' 
1855 880'5 13 3'42 
1856 401 16 3'99 • 

Average } . 
of the 870'0 Hi' . . 4'32, 

10 years 

• - . 

57:5 

No. 38,-TOWNMAJOR'S LIST. 

AVERA~E ANNUAJ, RATE of MpRTALITyper Cent, amongst 
the NON-COMMISSIONED On'ICERs and MEN of the :rOWN MAJOR'S NON-EFFECTIVE LIST, at different AGES, 
In the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56. 

Mean Annual 'Deaths I ' in the 10 Years' Average Annual 
Ages: Strength 1846-49 and Rate of Mortality 

in 3 Years, 1851-56. per cent. 

Total- - 383'7 I 160 4'17 

10-15 '7 - -15 1'7 - -16 3 - -17 1'3 - ~ 

18 2'3 - -19 1'7 - -
-, -"-' ---:..... ., 

10-20' 10'7 - -
20-25 30 14 4'67 
25-30 85'3 34 3'98 
30-35 94'4 38 ,4'03 
35-411 69'3 37 5'84 
4()-45 50'8 18 8'58 
45-50 30 13 4'33 
50-55 U'? 5 4'29 

55 and npwards 2 '1 5'00 

No. a9.-TOWN MAJOR'S LIST. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORrALITl' pel' Cent. amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS a.nd MENOr the TOWN MAJOR'S 
NON-EFFECTIVE LIST, at different PERIODS of' BEItVICE, in the Ten Years 1846-49 and 1851-56, 

Period of Service, Mean Annual Strength in Deaths in the 10 Years 1846·49 Average Annual Rate of Mortality 
8 Years. aud 1851-56, per ceut. 

. 
Total - - - - - 883'7 160 4'17 

, ' 

0-1 years ". " - , - 4'3 6 1~'85 
, -

1-2 .. . - - ,- 15'1 8 " 5'11 
2-3 .. - - - ' - 26 2 '77 
3-4 ; - ~ - 20'3 

, 
5 2'46 .. 

4-5 - - - I - ,16'7 10 6'00 " , -. ----,,.. 
0-5 years - - - - 83 31 3'73 
5-10 - - - - - )03 87 8'59 " , 10-15 .. - - - - 65 27 4'15 

15-20 
" - - . - 64'3 33 5'13 

20 and upwards - - - 68'4 32 4'68 



'. 
~76 :M:ISCELLA.NEOUS ·T,A.BLES. 

BENGAL-ENGLAND_DISEASES. 

TABLE I.-Showing the DEATHS and ANNUAL RATE of MORTALITY to 1,000,000 STRENGTH, in the Sixteen 
Years 1830-45, IImongst the NON· COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the whole of the EUROPEAN 
l"OltCES in tho PRESIDENCY of BENGAL; and the DEATHS and ANNuAl. RATE of MORTALITY to 1,000,000 
MALES living of the AGE 1~~45 in E..~GLAND, in the Seven. Years 1848-54. ' , . . 

Strength of the Europenn Force~ (Queen's and Companll'~) in Bengal in the i6' Years 1830-45 213.192 
4.012.2i3 Male Populntion in England and Wales aged 15-45. estimated to the middle of 1851 

--~--------~--.-~-.---.~--

i 
6 

\ 
DISBASES, .te. 

ALL CAUSES· • 

SPECIFIED CAUSES 

Bengal. England. Bengal. England. 

l.~e:.:~r Avertljl,"8 
Death. Male :ll.orta.lity Annual 
amongst Death. in ;'mollgst Mortality 

the the the' to 
Europe.n '1 Year, European 1.990'~00 
Forces III 1848-54, F r I' males 

the of the 0 ~. living of 
16 Years .Age 1 000000 the Age 
18&1-46. 15-45. Sire~gth 15-45 

14.2n 

13,1401 

283,167 

2'78,042 

(1830-45), (1848-54). 

10.082 

-------�---,,- ~I---I-....,....--

CLASSES. 
I. zn10TlC DISEASES 

·II. CONSTITUTIONAL 

III. LOCAL • • • 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL 

V. VIOLENCE • • 

1l.S58 

509 

"" 1.120 

8 

159 

88.999 

116,991 

.88,935 

1.369 

'J.7.74iJ 

117.853 

9,593 

0.705 

15 

2.320 

4,206 

2.500 

60 

---1---------1-----11---4---------

L 

lL 

OlIDERS. 
OIlDER 1.-MiaMnatic 

Di40a8 .... 
Smnll.p0l[' • • 

::rl~~{na : ' :. : 
Quinsy • • • 
Croup. • • • 
Catarrh and Influenza 
Whooping cough • 
Eye disease • • 
Fever (0. C.) • 

Typhus • 
Typhoid • :} . , 

Ephemeral • 
Eryslpelaa. _. • 
Carbuncle· • • 

~~~:t[.7 ~d 'liv~ 
di ........ 

Diarrhooa· • • 

~~~~era. : :.: 
RRmittcnt fever 
Rheumatism 
Ditto. with heart 

diseases. 

OllIin S.-Enthetic 
DU""" ... 

S)'llhili., .to. • • 
Stricture of urethra • 
Hyd'"Ophebia • • 

ORDER 3.-Dietic IH.: 
Privation .. .. .. 
Purpura and S('U~ • 

f
tJ.Delinum 

Alcohol· tremens 
ism. 6. Intem-

perance-

ORDER 4.-Pn ...... tic 
Dilease •• 

Thrush • • • 
Psora- ...... 
Porrigo • .to. • • 

ORDlI1Il.-Diathetic 
In. ....... 

Gout. • 
Dropot • 
Canc('1' .. 
Noma· • 
Mortifieation 

OIlDBR 2.-T"b","",,/(Ir 
Di'eaHIJ. 

55 

;.... 

n 
17 

1,228 

3.OM. 
895 

8M 
1,590 

675 ' 
1.599 

106 

8 
12<1 

89 
3 

II 

3.097 
158. 

1,677 
287 
38 

749 
17 

24r,905 

1,87' 
141 

l,8M 
6,352 

2.361 
15,063 

195 
sa 

2.4105 

802 
327 

M 

10 

116 
6,196 
1.800 

8 
367 

280 

87 

15.t5S 
".559 

",SM' 
13,191 

2,929 
8,14.5 

MO 

328 

31 
1.141 

t5S 
15 

10 

119 
6 

61 
10 
1 

27 
1 

9M 

68 
II 

61 
193 

88 
II4iJ 

7 
8 

87 

2lI 
111 
1 

8 
11 
711 

20 

... 

, 
163 

1fT 
'8 

13 

Scrofula • • • - 6,800 - 158 
Tahes mesenterlea· - 681 - 'J.G 
Phthisis • 415 108.941 1,115 ' 3.709 

__ I-B...:)~·d-l'OI'e-;...ph-a-IUI-~~--._1_---- ___ 53_2 ___ -__ ~ 

Ill. ORDRR 1. 
Cpphaliti.. • • 
Apoplexy - • • 
Sudden de"ths· • 
P8rnl~·si. • .. .. 
InR8.uity ." • .. 
Cho1'ea .." • .. 
Epilepsy • • • 
Convuliloni ' .• 
Otitia • 
Brain dioease • .to. • 

21 
670 

" 15 

19 

8 

8.839 
4,t)l)6 
I.MiI 
2,912 

670 
40 

8.098 
2:18 

8.4.30 

119 
2,905 

4iJ 
76 -
97 

16 

1'21 
170 
9ll 

106 
It 
1 

111 
8 

j 
o 

• DISllASBS • .te. 

ORDBRI. 

Pericareli tis • 
An.urisin· -. 
Yarix· • • 
Heart di ........ .to. 

OIlDER3. 

r,;,ryngitis • 

Bronchitis • 

Bengal; Erur;land. Bengal. England. 

Average .Iv ... ",e 
Death. Male Annual Annual 

amongst Death. in Mortahty Mortality 
the the among8t to 

European 'Y ears l1>ur~;ea 1,000.000 
Forces in IM8-6t, I"';F n Mal.,. 

the ofthe orces 'livinll", of 
16 Years Age 1 ~ 000 the Age 
1830-<15. 1_. St-re';gth 16-40. 

1 
1 

c~.,.. } ."" Ifill ........ · 

927 
691 

9.54lI 

(1831\-45). (1848-M. 

6 
6 

18 

201 

Pleurisy • _.' 1 
Pneumonia· ., 208 

11.531 

1,40'7 
9.188 
1.82! 
2.909 

II 
1,060 

117 

51 
831 
66 Asthma • 2S 

Lung disease, .te, • --

OIlDER'-

G .... tritis • • • 
Enteritis •• 
Peritonitis. • • 
Ascites • 
Ulceration of intestines 
Hernia ., 
Deus and colic • 
Intussusception. • 
Stricture of intestine 
Fistula • • • 
Stomach di_ .to. • 
Pancreas d.iseaae, &C •• 
J auudice .'. • 
Spleen disease, &0. • 

OEDBB5. 

r.~~~::s: : : 
Nephria • • • 
Diabetes • • • 
Stone .. • .. 
C""titi9 • • • 
:Kidney disease • .te. • 

OIlDER8. 

O...,hitis ., 
Hydrocele. ',' 
Urethra diseaae • .to. • 

OaDaR7,'· 

Arthritis • • • 
Joint disease • .to. • 

OllDaR8. 

Phll'glIlOD' • • 
i\bSC.e88 .. • • 
moor· • • • 
Ditto. afte ... contusion 
Skin diseasto. &C. • 

1 
86 
6 
1 

18 

I 

13 
45 

10 

211 

53 

6 

460 
2,807 
],848 

506 
836 
457· 
719 
247 
109, 
165 
936 

141 
008 
71 

283 
80 

1,060 
900 
127 
186 

I.MS 

33 

11S 
1.7211 

107 

6 
336 

'J.5 
II 

10 . 

86 
Il29 

51 

1211 

2'70 

31 

105 

17 
102 

49 
18 
SO 
17 
20 
II .. 
6 

at 
1 

18 
S 

10 f> 
3 

S8 
33 

5 
7 

1111 

1 

9 

.. 
I 

-1-----:-----:.- -------1-----1-
IV. ORDEn 1. 

Cyanosis • • • 
Spina bifid.. • • 
Other malformations 

OIlDBR'" 

Atrophy and debility 3 

37 
5 

21 

1,306 16 

1 
'II 

1 

.49 
------,---. -------·1-0,--1-

V. OllDlIR 1. 

Nejtlect • • • 
Cold • • • • 
Poison.. .. ~ .. 
Burns, &0... • • 
Sun stroke.. • • 
Hanging and ~ 

tion. 
Drowninllr' • • 
Fractures and coutu-

sions •. 
Wounds • 
Cnncn •• ;" cerebrl • 
Other violenoe· • 

! 
107 
553 

l,tIlIl 

1.769 

8,108 
18.94.2 

1,736 

1.911 

81 
20 

107 

119 
15 

SIll! 

'1 

" 20 
69 

641 

221 
500 

88 

--1-------1--- --------
Cause not specified or 

ill-deftnecL . 1.129 6.195 -• 
1II0TB.-.In calculating the mortality, .. eornwtion baa been made Col' tho diIeMes Dot BpecUlod by distributing them proportlolllill¥ over the 

cleatha (rom the yarioua Ipeoilled lllluavl,. • 



~ lUSCELLANEOUS TABLES. 
~i7 

PRESIDENCY OFBENG AL.-DrsEASES. 

TABLE 2.-;-Showing the.NuMBER of DEATHS by different D.ISEASES, and the AVERA.GE ANNUAL 
MORTALITY to 1,000,000 STRENGTH, in ,the Sixteen Y,cars 1830-45. 

Strength in the 16 years, IS311-4G - 213,192 

Do. 8 yeaTs, 18.~1 ',' 95,105 , 
SYea.rs 
1830-37. 

Do. 8 ,ea.rs, Itl33-45 _ 118,087 

~------~~--~~-------

DIBBASBS, .to. 

8 Years 
1838-45. 

16 Years 
18.'10-45. 

I ALL CAUSES -' -1 4,846 

, SPECIFIED CAUSES 4,831 

50,9" 9,425 79,SH 14,211 66,940 

8,805 13,142 

---~t----

CLASSES. 

I. ZYMOTIC DiSEASES 3,113 43,623 7,645 69,300 11,358 57,853 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL 249 2,843 267 2,4020 509 2,593 

Ill. LOCAL 313 3,611 801 7,315 1,120 3,705 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL 

V, VIOLENCE 69 811 

3 

83 

27 

752 152 

15 

77-1 

--,------ -----, - --~ ---
ORDERS. 

1. ORDBR 1.-MUxsmatic 
DiseaseB. 

Small-pOl< 
Itl .... le. 
Hcarlatina .. 
Quin~y 
Croup. 
Cat,a.rrh and influenza 
Whooping cough 
EyediseQ.<letl 
~'.ver (C. C.) 

T,vphus -
Ty~hoid • 

E .... ~rp::;:er~l 
Carbuncle 

23 270 32 290 

71 

106 73 

1!,569 7M 6,835 

DYMntery - 998 Il.726 2,MO 18,456 
H:;\,~~~ and liver 406 4,770 4I!9 4,433 

Diarrhooa 
Cholera 
Ague -
Renlittcnt fever 
Rbf'lImatism .. 

lJitto, with heart 
diseases. 

ORDER t.-Enthetic 
Disetl.8N. 

8yphili8,&C. 
Stricture of urethra -
Hydrophobia 

ORDER 3.-Dietic 
.DisefMIN. 

Privat.ion .. .. .. 
Purpura and scnrvy .. , fa. l)elirium 
Alcohol.. tremens. 

ism. &, Intempe-
rance. 

ORDEE 4,-Par .... tic 
DiseG8a8. 

Thrush 

221 
628 
110 
6~HJ 
61 

33 

2,r,96 
7,37K 
1,2"2 
8,177 

717 

678 
1,96:1 

4Il5 
903 

406 

31 

6 
170 

-' 

6,100 
17.785 
4,215 
8,lK5 

408 

281 

M 
l,Ml 

.Psora. .. '-..:-~~-.---- -=-- ---='-t--=- --=-
II. OnDER 1.-Diatl",tic 

Di&easu. 

Gout -
Dropsy 
Cancer 
Noma .. 
Mortification 

ORDER !,'-Tub ... cular Dis........ ' 
Sorotul .. 
Tabes mesenterlca 
Phthisis .. 
Hydrocepbalus '-

, IlI~ ORDER 1. 

Cephnliti •• 

:~t18~~ILa~hI .. 
PamlyoiB 
Insanity 
Char"" 
Epilepsy -
Con'fulsions 
Otitis .. 

. Brsin dL!ease,.to. 

29 

218 2,501 

60 
3 

202 

644 
27 

18 

1,831 

1 12 21 190 
157 1,846 413 3,746 

-- 9 82 
8 35 19 109 

19 172 

3 27 

55 280 

71 a&S 

17, 87 

1,228 6,2,'j5 

3,O~4 15,.\.;3 
895 4,559 

894 
2,5~O 

575 

1~;:: 

.,.. 

4,554 
13,191 

2.929 
~.I45 

MO 

326 

6 31 
W 1,141 

'-

89 453 
3 15 

2 ,10 

415 i,llS 

22 112 
&70 2,905' 

9 46 
15 76 

19 97 

3 15 

DISBASES. &c. 

ORDER!. 

Pericarditis 
A uem'ism .. 
Varix.. .. .. 
H(".art disease, &c. 

ORDERS. 

Laryngitis -
Bronchitis .. 
Pleurisy .. 
Pneumonia' .. 
Asthma. .. .. 
Lung disease, &c. 

ORDER 4, 

Gastritis 

60 
7 

Enteritis .. 23 
Peritonitis .. . 1 
Ascites .. 
Ulceration of intes-

tines, 
Hernia .. 
Deus and colic.. -
Intussusception - _ 
Strict.ure of intestine 
Fistula _ 
StomSl'·h disease. &0 ... 
Paucreas disease. etc. 
Jaundi('e 3 
Spleen diseasel &e. 15 

OnDER 5. 

~~~~~~is .. 
Ncphrio. 
Diabetos 
Stone .. 
Cystitis 
!'idnt'y disease, &0. 

ORDER 6. 

Orchitis 
Hydrocele - -
Urethra. disease, etc. 

ORDER 7. 
Artbritis 
Joint disease, &e. 

ORDER S. 

Phl.gmon -
Ab!-lceS9 
Ulcer .. .
Ditto, after contusion 
'Skin disea.se. &c. 

1 

35 

3 

705 
8Z 

270 
12 

35 
176 

12 

411 

35 

1 
1 

1 
148 
16 

1 
43, 

4 
1 

18 

10' 
30 

23 

18 

9 
1.842 

145 

9 
390 

as 
9 

1(;3 

18 

208 

163 

27 

---------~,~ ----
IV. ORDER 1 • 

V. 

Cyftnosis 
SVina bitlda. .. .. 
Other moJformations-

ORDER 40. 

Atrophy and Debility 

ORDER 1. 

~.11ec~ 
Poison 
Burns • .le. 
Sun-stroke .. .. 
Hanging and sulfo",," 

tion •. 
Drowning :.. 
Fnr.ctUl·es and con· 

tusions. 
Wounds 
Concussio cerebri 
Other violence .. 

8 - 70 

,3 

6 
4 

15 

27 

M 
3ft 

136 

43 '390 
3 27 

63 741 12 109 

-1'---"'----:--1- ---
Cause not specified or I 609 820 

ill-defiued. . 

Iff Yean 
1830-406. 

1 
208 
23 

5 
I,OUU 

111 

5 
61\ 3.~~' 

5 25 
1 5 

18 92 

10 

13 66 
45 2~9 

10 61 

4 20 

24 189 

53 270 

31 

15 

6 81 
4 20 

21 101 

43 219 
3 15 

75 SSS 

1,129 

NOTB.-In cn.iculating the mortalit.y a c~rrection h~ been made for the caU~eB "not sppcitled. by distributing them proport.ioually over the 
various specified o&uses of death. The fllet ... r" from the medical r •• urns, wWchdo not include d.aths inaction, or othel'deathi which),ul tg come 
Wlder the notitle of the medicaJ. officers. . , 

4D 



57R MISCELLANEOUS TADL~~S. 

PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY.-DISEASES. 
TABLE a.-Showing the DEATHS and ANNUAL RATE of MOltTALITY to 1,000,000 STRENGTH, in the Sixteen 
, , Years, 1830":45, by different DISEASES amongst the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the whple 

of the EUROPEAN' Fonc~;s in the "PRESIDENCY of BOMBAY. 

, 
.. 8 Yoars ,. 1M30-37. 

.• • ..: . ... 
DISEASllS, &C. 

~ c 

.~~~ 
~:=g 

I 
\ 

,; 
ce.e~ 

~ 
... 
-:; ;:log 

'" '~:8po( A 

ALL CAUSES - · 1,496 32,627 

SPECIFIED CAUSES 1,290 -
"--I-, -

CLASSES. 

1. ZYMOTIC DISEASES 1,110 28,074 

II .. CONSTITUTIONAL 118 2,984 

~II. LOCAL · · · 53 1,341 

~V. DEVELOPMENTAL - -
V. VIOLENCE · · 9 228 

---
ORDERS. 

I. ORDER 1.-Jfiasmatic 
Diseases. 

SmaJI POI · · · ·7 177 
lIIeaslcs · ". · - -
8('a.rlatino. · · - -Qlunsy · · · - -Croup. · · · - -
Catarrh and Influenza - -
~ee Pneumonia). 

"\\ ooping congh .. - -
Ophthalmia (Eye Dis.) 1 25 
Fever ~. C.) • • 

} 830 
Typ us· • • 8,3-17 Ti',\',hOid. • · Ep emeral • · ErySIpelas· • · - -

Carbuncle.. .. - -
Dvsentery · · · aa2 8,397 
ItOl'"titiB and liv,er U, 3,612 

d18e-AAe. 
Diarrhcea · · · 68 ],720 
Cholera · · · ].1,) 3,5401 
Ague · · · 10 253 
R"mittent fever · 45 1,138 
Rheumatism · · 21 631 
Do., with heart diseas"" - -
ORDER 2.-Ent""t;., 

Disease8. 
Rvpbili8. &0. · · 8 76 
~tricture of urethra .. 3 76 
Hydrophobia · · - -

ORDER S.-Dieu.. 
Dill6fUe8. 

Privation · · · - -
Purpura and scurvy - - -

{'" D<>lirium 5 126 
Alcohol·' tremens. 

isp>. h. lntempe· - -
. ranee. 

ORDER 4o.-PIJ .. tJritic 
IJUeMe8. 

Thrush · · · - -
Pijora · · · - -
Dracunculus · · 1 25 --I-

"II. ORDER I.-Diathetic 
Disease8. 

Gout . · · · - -
Drop~y .. · · · 5 126 
CRncer- · · · - -Noma .. · · · - -Mortification · · - -

, ORDER a.-7'r<b.,.cul<Jr 
Disea868. 

Scrofula · · · - -
Tabes mesenteri"" · - -
l'ht.11isia · · 113 2,858 
Hydrocephalus • · - --- ---

Ill. ORDER 1. 
Ceph"litis · · · - -
Apoplexy · · · 36 911 
8uthlen death. · · - -
l)a1'8.ly~is · · · - -
In~nity · · · - -
('horea.- · · · '- -
Epilepsy · · · - -
Convul~ion9 · · - -
Otitis • · · · - -
llrain dis_e, &0. · - -' 

Strength In t.ho 16 yeaH,l830-45 .• 103,702 

Do. 8 years, 1830-87 • 45,851 
Do. 8 years, 1838-45 • 67,861 

S Yoars 16 Years 
1838-45. 1880-45. 

..: 1. 1< . 
'S c ... '" .e3! ~.s~ 
~~~ 

"."., 

~=g 
] §~~ ~ ]~~ 
-:; = 0': a~~ " ~~;: 
A A ~ ... 

4,598 79,480 6,094 58,7M 

4,425 - 5,715 -
---------

3,984 70,861 5,044 51,865 

S7 1,563 205 2,iOS 

831 5,945 384 3,94.8 

4 72 4i 41 

69 1,289 7S 802 

--I~ -----

11 198 18 185 
- - - -- . - - -

1 18 1 10 .- - - -- - - -
- - - -
1 18 II 21 

60 898 380 3,907 

- - - -- - -' -
1,410 25,325 1,742 17,912 

303 5,442 447 4,596 

" 169 3.0~6 237 2.4:17 
783 14,084 923 9.491 
240 4.311 250 2.5il 
S16 14.656 sIn 8,853 
31 557 62 585 

- - - -

12 216 15 154 
11 lH8 14 144 - - - -

- - - -
16 287 16 165 
79. 1,419 84 884 

i IS 1 10 

- - - -- - - ..... 
- - 1 10 --,- ------

- - - -
29 521 34 350 - - ~ -- - - -- - - -

- '- - -- - - -
6g 1,042 171 1,758 - - - ~ ---- -----
13 2.'l4 13 ]34 

H7 2,639 183 1,831. 
- - - -- - - -

6 108 6 62 - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -
1 18 1 10 

DISJ3A8B8,'&C • 

ORDER I. 

Pericarditis· 
Aneurislll .. 
Va.rix 
Hoart disease, &C. 

ORDEn 3. 

~~~~hin: : 
Pleurisy • 
Pneumonia
Asthma 
Luug disease, ole. 

ORDER'" 

Gastritis 
Enteritis 
Peritonitis • 
Ascites -
Ulceration of intestines 
Hernia-
Ileus and colic • 
IntussmK'eption - .. 
Stricture or intestine .. 
Fistula 
Stomach disease, .le •• 
Pancreas disease. &:e ... 
Jaundice(see Liverdis./ 
Spleen disease, &0. 

ORDER 6. 

Nephritis 
Ischuria 
Nevhri .. 
Diabetes 
Stone 
Ovstitis • .. 
.Kiduey disease, &c. 

ORDRR6. 

Orchitis 
Hvdroccln· • • 
Urethra illsease, ole. 

ORDER 7. 

Arthritis 
J oint disease, ole. 

ORDER 8. 

Phlilgmon • 
Abscess 
Ulcer 
Do., after contusion 
Skin dis"""e, &0.· 

8 Years 
1830-37. 

J 

3 

5 

II 

177 

76 

126 

51 

8 Years 
1838-45. 

95 1,705 
9 162 

30 

7 

6 

"8 

! 

5 

539 

38 

126 

108 

16 Yen .. 
1830-45. 

102 1,048 
9 ua 

38 339 

21 

72 

6 

SS 

72 

7 V2 

--------------·1-----
IV. ORDER 1. 

Cyanosis 
Spina bilida 
Other malforwation •• 

ORDEll4. 

Atrophy and debility. 72 

~.-------- ---. - ------
V. ORDERl. 

~~l~eot. : 
Poison .. 
Burns, &0 • .. 

Sunstroke(senApoplexy) 
Hanging &lid sulfo .... 

tion. 
Drowning 
Fracture. and eon. 

tusions. 
Wound. 
Concussio cerebri 
Other violence • 

2 51 

177 

6 

62 
"1 

:.. 

108 

1,113 
18 

8 

69 
1 

82 

7]0 
10 

--------1-- --- ---------_ 
Cause uot specified or 

ill·defined. 
266 173 379 

~oTE.-ln r.1rul.tin", t.he mortality" correotioll has bee!, made for the causes not speeitled, by. distributing them proport,ionaUy Over the 
"nnous speclfwd c'u".". of death. The facta are from the medIcal returllB, which do not l.uclude deaths In action, or other dcaths wlticll fail to come 
\\nd~r the notice of th 0 mcillcal officers. " 



MISCELLANEOUS.T.A1lLES; 579 

PRESIDENCY OF BENG.A.L.,.....D18~ASES. 

TABLE 4.-Showing the NUMBIIR of DEATHS among the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN of the _whole 
of the EUROPEAN .FORCES in the PRESIDENCY of BENGAL by different DISFASES, for each of the 8 Years 
1830-37. ' . . ' 

Strength in 1830, 12,589; 1831, i2,590; 1832, 12,377; 18.33, 11,081 ; 1834, 11,598; lSa5, 11,364; 1838, ,11;598; 1837, 11,908. 
. I 

,:~:..' +1 __ .D_I_S_BAS __ B_"'_&c_. _-;-ll_830.....-f.\_I88 __ 1.\;-I_8.~_2._,I_I833_·llS.~11885·11886·11887. '~€~.;+_~D...,'I~.B...,A.~~...,B._._&;~c= •. ~-r1~18~8_0.i-ll_83_1+.I_I83_2~,I:"'J_833~,+ll_834-..;.I_I835_.+-ll_8._16..,.\_183,-7. 
ALL CAUS~S 

SPECll'IED CAUSES 

CLASSES. 

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL -

Ill. LOCAL-

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL-

V. VIOLENCE· 

ORDERS. 
I. 

ORDBR I.-Miasmatic 
DiaCaBu. 

Small-pox 
Mea.slf:'.8 .. 
Scarlatina. 
Quinsy .. 
Croup.. .. .. .. 
Catarrh and influenza 
Wboo~ing cough -
F.ya DlscaseH • 
Fever~. G.) 

TYJJ U8 .. 
Tn>hoid .. 
Ephemera.! 

ErySIpelas .. 
Ca.rbuncle 
1)ysentery . 
Hepn.titis and liver 

di8Aa8e. 
Diarrh_ 
Choler .. -
Allt'ue 
Rf'mittent fever 
Rheumatism 

Ditto, with heart 
diseases. 

OBDBR 2.-/fnthetic 
DiBIla8e8. 

Syphilis. &C. - -
Strictu ... of urethra. 
Hydrophobia 

ORDBR 8.-Diet;c 
~6lUe,. 

Privation 
l'urpum and scurvy -f" Delirium . tremens 

Alcoholism &.Intemp&-
rance. 

ORDER 4.-PlWtJ8itic 
Di86tJ1l88. 

Thrush -
Psora. 
Porrlgo, &c. 

- -----------
11. OBDER I~DiathetW 

Diseas6'. 
Gout -
Dropsy -
Cant>.er ... 
Noma... .. 
Mortillcation 

ORDBB 2.-Thb ... culM 
Dis6a868. 

Scrofula _ 
Tabes mesenterioa 

. Phthisis 
HydrocephalU!! -

660 

5n 

518 

27 

17 

..,. 

8 

}-
132 

50 

8 
87 

231) 
5 

8 

-. 

--

682 601 780 60s 440Il 4080 50s 

605 536 710 833 410 417 457 

-- --. ----------

ii42 m 599 5240 332 316 880 

M 41 88 ail 29 30 21 

19 17 71 60 45 32 ·408 

10 4 12 12 9 7· 

--------------

2 8 
;-

-
3 

185 199 70 27 28 15 

138 174 115 146 98 104 91 
'53 408 63 53 59 45 35 

23 39 38 37 15 27 M 
84 87 131 80 48 408 113 

10 20 39 12 H 16 
215 12 15 72 54 53 45 
16 8 8 7 8 5 4 

7 4 6 B 

" 

S 4 17 14 

....!. 

---------------

1 8 6 

--1---------1------------
IlL 

ORDERL 

C.phalltis 

t:1i~~~eath. 
Paral.\'sia 
lnl'l&nity 
Chol'ea ... 
Epilepsy 
Convulsions ... 
Otitis.. .. 
Brain di .. """. &p. - I 

1 
10 13 54130181580 

~' 

ORDE&2. 

Peric~rditis .. 
/t.neurism -' 
Varix 
Hea.rt disen:se, &c~ 

ORDER 3 .. 

~:~mt~ 
Pleurisy . 
Pneumonia .. 11. 17 ' 11 
Asthma - 3 2 
J,ung dis .... e, &c. -

ORDER 4. 

Gastritis ...;. 
Enteritis 
Peritonitis 
Ascites .. ... 
Ulceration of intes- ..l. 

tines. 
Hernia. .. 
Ileus and colic 
Intussusct>ption 
Stricture of intestine .. 
Fistuhi. ;. 
Stomach disease. &c. 
PancreM diserule. &c. 
Jaundice ~ 1 
Spleen disease, &c. 1 6 .1 

ORDER 5. 

~~t;~~~s 
Nephria 
Diabetes -
Stone 
Cystitis .. 
Kidm~y discflsc, &c. 1 

ORDERa. 

=1 Orchitis 
Hydl",cele 
Urethra. disease. &c. 

ORDER 7. 

Arthritis 
Joint diseaSe. &c." 

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon 
Abscess .. ,-+-
Ulcer 7 3. 1 8 
Do. after contusion .. 

:1 Skin disease, &c •• 2 1 

- --- ----- .....L. -- -- -------
I'V. ORDlIR 1. 

Cyanosis , .,.. 
Spina bifid .. - ~ 

Otber malformations 

ORDER 4. 

Atrol'hy and debility, . 

- ------. ----~ -.--- -----.-. ----
V. ' ORDER 1.; 

Neglect -
('-old 
Poison • I 

Burns. &c... - .. 
Sunstroke{s..,Apoplexy) . 
Han.l(ing and suifoca-

tion. 
Drowning .. ~ 
Fractures and con .. < 

tusions. . 
Wound!! • ..:.... 
Concussio cerebri 
Other violence 

..... 

10 

-

-1 :,U 
, 

Z 

-' - -4 12 12 6 

---_._-----, ---~-.. ~I'-

• Cause not' specified or $\} 77 6?- 70 59 88 lJ,'j I 51 
ill·deflned. . , , \ 

~ .. ~ 

N01'B.-In calcu\atin~ t.ue mortality a concction hao been made for ~h. caus.s .not specified, b,r.dist,ributing them proPCrti.onaJlyover the various 
specitiM CaU9('H of death. The facts are from the medica.l returns, whlCh do not Inchutc deaths In ac~lOn, or other d.caths whIch tail to cOllle ul~dor 
the notilX' of the ml..:lira} officers. . '. . . 

. . " 4D2 
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PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL.-DISE.a8ES. 

TAl:$L~ ,Il.-RETURN showing the NUMBER of DEATHS among the NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS and MEN or. the 
whole of tho EUROPEAN FORCES in the PRESIDENCY of BENGAL by different DISEASES for each of the 8 "I;ears 

183~-45. " 

Strength in 1838, 11,221 ~ 1839, 10,852 i 1840, 13,506 ;. 1841, 14,964; 1842, 17,695; 1843, 17,986; 1844, 16,548; 1845; 15,315. 

, . 
_:_~--,l_--_-_' _D.'_S_E_AS_E_il'_&_c_, _'--,'_183_' 8,\ 1839.r 1840.\18n.\18~2.\I84.~·ll~:1 1845. 

- 63' 596 1,140 1,137 1,802 1,604 83~ 1,678 

SPECIFIED CAUSES 688 55' 1,013.1 1,025 1,661 1,606 789 1,619 

CLASSES. 

1. ZHlOTIC DISEASES 40' 4051 907 908 1,477 1,360 628 1,420 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - 2630 60 M 19 28 26 ~ 

Ill. LOCAL· 62 71 90 79 139 110 111 US 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL· 3 

V. VIOLENCE· 6 e 23 10 

- ----------------- --------

I. 

OEDERS. 

OnDER 1.-Niasmatic 
lJisea.8e8. 

I 
~~~!t?~x 
~('arlfLtiua. 
Quins.y -
Croup -

j Cnt,a,rrh and inftuenza. .. 
'''hooping' cough.. .. 
P..\'e c.llsea.'1e~ .. 
Fever (C. C.)-

,Tvphl\S .. 
T)'phoid 
}~jJhem~ml 

E1")'sipelas 
~a1"bnnclo 

1I ·19 

8 ·16 

3 

17 27 115 167 192 

D",c'nh'v - 1119 137 834 2911 35~ 418 
JI"patitis "lid liver 38 84 52 90 43 85 

diseaso. 
3-, Diarrhooa 

Cholera-
Ague • • 
Rmnitt.("nt fevol' 
n.)tr'umnti~m 

.. 150 
28 
82 
6 

Ditto. with heart 
disonscs. 

ORDER 2,-Enthetic 
lJisl'a.sss. 

8yphi1is.&~... • 
~trkture or urethra 
Hydl'Ophob,a 

Onmm 8.-Dletic 
Diseases. 

Privl\tion 
Purpura anu ~r.urv., .. 

(a. Delirium 

,~lcoholi~m ~ b. :1~~::::;~:: 
( rance. 

QnDEn 4.-PnraBitia 
Diaoa8tJ8. 

Thrush· 
Psora .. 
Porrigo, &0. -

n, ORDER l.-Diatllotic 
lJislaB6S. 

('rl)ut 
J)rop~y .. 
Cft.nHer • 
Noma .. 
Mortification 

OnDER 2.-TIII;"'cular 
lHsea8 ••• 

~M"of\1la. .. 

111 
31 
29 

.5~ 

8 

19 

124 
110 
124 
lU7 

6 

18 

9 28 

69 127 
4-10 
105 
176 

158 
37 
98 
10 

1 

26 

3 

2 

S 
21 

2 
2 

152 
201 
89 

167 
5 

1 
21 

2 

8 

3 

78 

20 

6 

82 

1 

1M 

226 
78 

35 
741 

24 
107 

4 

8 
81 

9 
1 

'fnhfO" mosenterics. 
1'hthlol. 
llydrocephaJua -

19 21 88 30 15 26 20 33 

-1-------1----- -.----
III. ORDRRI. 

COl'halitl. 
Apnl,lexy .. 
~uJol"B dc ... ths 
l'1lrn.1.\,Aili 
lth4ft.llity 
J<:lliJ<>l''iY 
Convulsions .. 
Ot,ti8 .' 
Brain dlscase,.ro. 

B 1 1 16 1 
37 22 25 29 76 69 66 99 

2 1 
1I • 

2 

2 
2 

10 , 

, 
2 

~ .1 o DISEASES, &C. 

OnDERlI. 

Pericarditis 
Aneurism 
,'arix .... 
lieart disease, &c. 

ORDERS. 

LarnlQ'tis -
Hroll"hitia 
Pleurisy • 
Pnf'umonia 
Asthma· -
Lung di.e~e, &c. 

ORDER,," 

Gn..~t1-iti8 
Enteritis 
Peritonitis • 
Ascites - - - • 
Ulceration ofintcstines 
Hernia.. .. 
Ileus and colic 
Itu58usception .. .. 
Stricture of intestine .. 
Fistula - -
Rt.omach diRPase, &0. 
Panc"""", dis ....... &c. 
Jaundice .. .. 
Spleell disease, &0. 

ORDER 5. 

r.~~~~i~ia 
Nephri .. 
mabetea 
Stolle.. .. 
CYRtitis.. .. .. 
Kidney dlsease, &0. 

ORDER 8.' 

Orohiti. 
Hydrocele -
Urethra disease, &c. 

Arthritis • -
Joiut disease, &c.. .. 

ORDER 8. 

PhleA'mon 
Abscess-
Ulcer - • 

Ditto. after contusion 
Skin disease, &0. 

11838,11839. 1840.11841.1 1842.1184.'1, ~844.11845. 

1 

- 1 
12 18 411 19 15 10 '16 11 

1 

1 

4 3 1 8· 1 2 1I 

5 

II 

9 

6 

1 

.3 

1 

1 

1 
5 

8 

8 

1 
7 

4 
r-
1 

1 
7 • 
2 

2 
1 

6 

1 

1 
5 

1 

9 

• 
1 

II 
II 

1 

-------------------
IV. -ORDER 1. 

Cya.notds .. 
Spina bifid.. • -
Other malformations • 

ODDER 6-

Atrophy "nd debility • 3 

-1-------1--1-- ------.----
v. ORDER 1. 

Ncltll'Ct· 
Cold 
Poison -
Burns, &0. .. .. .. 
Sun stl'oke(seeApoplexy) 
Hltn!'i ng and Bull'oc ... 

tinn. 
Drow nlng . - -
Fr8('.turc8 and cen· S 

tusions. 
Wound. • 
Con(,u~8io ccrobrl 
Other violence , 1 

,-
, B 

! 20 
1 

B 1 1 

II 

1 15 
2 
1 

3 

II 

1 

--------.---------------
Cau.e not spO\lificd or 66 49 77 119 HI 98 45 5a 

ilJ·d.lIl1ed. 

NOTE,.-lll oaic>,ulating the mortality" roM't."tlon has ]1'I'en mR.d~ for the eftu •• s not Sl'o.lfled"by distributing them propo~lomtllY over tho various 
,,,ceilled cau.es of drat'l. The f""to ~re fl'om tho medicu.il'ctwnl, which do not incillde de"th. In ""Lion, or other doatbs winch I\l.il to ceme under tho 
notice of the Ulo(bcaJ..ollicur.. . , . 
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PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY.-DISEASES. 

TABLE 6.-Showing the STRENGTH of the whole of the EUROPEAN FORCES in the PRESIDEN9-1' of BOMlIAY 

during each of the 'Years 1830-45 inclusive, and also the DEATHS froID different DISEASES in the same 
Years. 

Years. 

1830. 1831. 1839. 1833. 18M. 1835. 1838. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1842. 184:1. IIl+i. ·11!J6. 

Strength • 
. I I I· 1 I 1 . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

L 

lL 
in. 
lV. 

V. 

CLASSES. 

ZYMOTIC DISEASES 

COXSTITUTIONAL • 

LOCAL • 

})E\'ELOPME~"rAL • 

nOLE.liCE. 

• 166 

13 

5 

93 

17 

4 

I 
93 ~ rn m ill ~i~ ~ m ~ ~ m m m 
11 20 ~ 11 ~ W 5 ~ 12 13 W W 

3 s 6 9 19 20 50 50 30 69 42 

ORDERS. 

t. ORD1!B L-Mitumatic Di8eru ... 

36 

4 

31- 1- 1 3 3
1

2-i 2i~ 7151613 

--'-------1- 1----1-
~lDall·pox 
Mtta-sles .. 
fka.rlatinA 
Quinsy .. 
Croup • • • • 
Catarrh and inftuenza .. 
Whoopin~ ('olUl'h.. .. 
Op\tt.halmia (Eye diaeaao) 
Fevor (C. C.) • 

T'"phu9 
. TVnhoid • 

E'phcmen¥ ~ 
Erysip~Jas .. 
Carbuncle 
])ysent4:'ry ... .. ." .. 
Hepatitis and hver dISease 
])ia.r-rhre:& .. 
Cholera • 
t\iue ' • • 
R~mittent fever 
Rht·umatiRm.. .. .. .. 

Ditto. with heart dise ..... 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Diseas ... 

RYJ'lhiHs,lr." .. 
Stricture of urethra 
Hydrophobia 

ORD1!B 3.-Dietic Di8B1J1e& 

PriVlLtion 
Pu.rpU1"3. a.nd acul"VT .. .. .. 

. fa. Dt·Urium tremens 
Alcollohsm t b. Intemperance • 

OIlDER 4..-Parcuritic Di8BIJI8I. 

Thruah ", 
Psoril .. 
Dracumrulua ' 

} 

II 1 1 2 

"'" 
35 21 16 43 89 77 

69 39 'J!1 23 23 116 
26 12 12 19 17 11 
11 5 • 8 13 5 
~ IS 86 46 6 5 

6 3 2 S S 3 

1 

49 

43 72 93 
12 34 93 

5 17 10 
2 15 19 

10 11 
46 21 

1 3 6 

s 

\ 1~ 
35 

10l 
20 
69 
6 

S 
1 

4 

85 
36 
13 
45 
27 
73 
1 

1 
S 

S 
10 

93 

175 
45 
13 
6 

2\l 
91 
5 

3 
8 

8 

119 
35 
SS 

414 
35 
72 
7 

5 
2.1 

3 

198 
35 
14 
21 
fiG 

248 
3 

1 
jJ 

3 
11 

2 

!l46 
39 
23 

112 
30 

192 
2 

• 1 

1 
13 

397 
40 
23 
6.; 
32 
611 
1 

6 
1 

------_._-------/-- ---------------.-----------------
II. ORDER L-Diallletic Diseas ... 

Gout 
Dropsy • 
Ca.ncel'''' .' 
Noma. .. 
Mortification .. 

ORDER Z.-Tr4bercular DiI«veo. 

I 
Sc .... tula - , • 
tfs.be8 mesenterica 
Phthi~i8" .. • 13 

I li,)'w-ocepbalU8 

-' I 

17 

5 3 s 6 

11 20 18 11 18 1 15 11 12 

_____ ----J __ --.--------------.--
NOT E.-In t'alewating the mortality .. oonection hu been Dlilde tor the cauN)8 DOt specified. by ~istri~utiDg them pl'Oporiio}lally over the 

".I-lOllS MpociHod ('I'Us~~ of deAth. 'I'he facts are troill tbe meilicalleturuBJ which do not include d~th8 UlllCtlOD, or other deaths which fail to (.'Owe 
undel' thtJ notice or the meuical officen. 4 -D S . 
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PRESIDENCY OF BOMBA Y.-DISEASES. 

TABLE 6.-continued. 

11~o, 
ye ..... 

~ DI8BA@B. ole. 
11!.~2.1 1833. 183·1. i 1835. i 1836. 1837. 1838. ~1~ 1831- 1&11. 1842. 184B. 1844. 1845. 

1----- ---,------

Ill. ' . 
1 Oll,PEB I. 

CrphRlitis' • 1 1 S 2 2 1 

}'POI)}(>XY - • • 3 II • 8 • 7 5 12 25 7 51 27 12 
8tH.ltlt,U deat.hs : I 
Paralv"$ul· 

~:l~~~~'Y\: 
. , 

2 1 1 
-, 

}~pilep~y • 
Convulsions '-('titlo -
Br.11n disease, &c ..... 1 

ORDBR S. 

Pp.rical'ditis --: 
J\n€'llrism I Ysrix 
Henrt disease, &0 .• J 

OnDBR 3. 

I Laryngitis 
lironrhitia 
Ph.-\urisv • I 8 23 11 10 IS 10 8 H PIl{'umouia. 1 

Asthma· 

~ 
B 2 2 2 1 

I.1Ullg disease, &c. 
I 

OnDBR "- 1 
1 

(1",.'~tri ti s - ~ , 
l~nt.I'Tit.is • 

I 
l)~rlt~lnit is 3 5 8 2 4 2 3 '1' 
As\·'t, .... I lTleer.ltion of intcstinl'\8 
Hf'Tnia -

I I I 
IlpuH and colic 

~~~i~~~~'~¥~~~st.ir~e 
_I 

-I 
FI~t.ula. -

1 S,toDl8<'h dise-n.oqe. &e. 
: 1 I Pancreas disease, &:.c. --' I 

I ! t 
JfHl 11 tlioo -I ! 1 I Spleen disea •• , ole. I S 1 

I N l'f,hritis 

OIlDER 5. I I I 

I 
1 

l~l' mria • I 
~1'I)hrif\ • I Uialwtf>8. 
Stolle 
Cv~tit~is -
A\dney disc&st', .te. I 1 3 

ORDER 6. 

()rd,iti. -
HTdro<'('lA 
t ret hra uispnse, &:c. 

ORDER 7. 

Art,hrltis .. 
Joint di&e..,.c, &:e. 

ORDER R. .! 
1 

Ah~f't,SS .. 
J'hl<'!mlon ! II ~ 1 

lIleer 2 I . 
TIittn, nn-pr contusion I' 

Skin dis .... c. &e. - - - - - - - - - - - - s - - 2 I - I '2 1 - i -
n°. ---ORDBRl~-----' -----1----'--1

1

-' -1-, 

rva.nnp~il'l .. _ 
~pma bltlda .. - I -

v. 

ORDER •• 

Other malformations 1 -, -

At,l'OPhy .. nd dehility - t 

N"Jr:\l'Ct -
('old 
POi lion • 
:H1lr11~. &0. 
~11Il Mtrokn 

ORDBE 1. -----------'-1-----' 
1 

I Hll!l,:inp: IlJld 8uifo('atilln 
llrowning' I 
FrH('tur~s 8.11d contusions S 1 1 2 
W 1I1Indo - - 8 I 1 3 :l:l 1 I 2 
('oncuMs;o ccrf'bri .. - i 
OUI('r violence - , I 

1 
14 7 

1 

- ~,~.:::::::;:~c~ -;-I-;-~ -; -;I-:-i-:-i-:-,-:T::-:~:i-::-!-:-I-:-I-:-,-:-
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MlSCELLANEOUS TABLE& 583 

No.7.-A:"NUAL GENERAL RETURN of SICK and WOUNDED of the HONORABLE COMPANY'S NATIYE TROOPS, in the 
.BENGAL and NORTU-WESTKRN l'ROV;INCES from 1st April 1852 to 31st March 1853. 

Classes of Diseases. .,. 

f '" .. .. "" b '" ~ ... "" "" ., 
" ~ ~ -:l -:l -:l~ -" -:l 

~ ~ '" ;S ;S 
r: 0 

.. gj "a ... ... .... C,) 'g' "a -- 0 0.d , 0 i 

~ ~~ 
.. :ri.!! .~ ~ . 01 .~ !i -; II! • "ll "" ;,' ., A 

i "'..: l ~ .1l '" .,z: ]'5 '" ",. " ~ ~ gj S ~ 
:[~ ~.~ 

.. 01 8! ~ i~ tid t E .1il~ ~.9o ~~ ~Jl 
~ § 5·S § 

",.~ "OJ 
~;:3 Arr.~ ~.~ :<~ 

.. -'4 ;S ~ r-. r.< A ",- A ~ .... P-t Af<l A" 0 

Remained sick OIl 1st April l,18fj $7 136 14 244j 2 38 8 389 30al 759 310 2 45 120 206 3,848 
1852. 

, 
Admitted during the year 82,864 592 2,603 245 15,090 587 464 104 ·5,242 8,461' 17,837 ·7,515 28 1,542 2,737 4,558 145;469 

(attacks). 
__ 1_---------1--:-- ----.-I-------- -------

'l'otal treated - . • 84,044 679 '2,739 1159 15,334 589 502 112 5,631 3,769 18,596 7,825 30 1,587 2,tl57 4,764 149,317 
1- -----

Discharged cured during the 81,018 553 2,290 217 13,861 277 895 72 4,954 3,438 17,804 7,355 28 1,507 2,719 4,181 140,669 
year. 

'fransferred during the year - 1,348 P 133 13 510 5 25 9 269 83 157 120 -' 13 34 258 2,988 
Invalided dm'ing the year - 3~ - 16 1 87 - 5 1 40 8 11 8 2 3 1 17 238 
Died during the year - -' 615 G2 196 17 4~ 295 41 27 54 17 25 47 - 2 - 107 1,939 
Remaining OIl 31st March 1,025 53 104 11 442 12 86 3 314 223 599 295 - 62 103 201 3,483 

1853. 
------------- ---------------

1,58712,857 4,764 
---

Total treated . - 84,044 679 21739 259 15,334 589 502 112 5,631 3,769 18,596 7,825 30 149,317 

Average monthly .strength during the year • 123,143 
Average daily sick - - - 5,607 
Ratio per cent. of sick (attacks of sickness) to well - 121'25· 

" . of deaths to ctisease " 1 • 30 
" . of deatbs to strength " - - 1 ' 58 

The average sick at the beginuing and end of. the term to 
100 of mean strength was 2'97 

• This means the proportion of attacks of sickness + the sick remaiuing to 100 of mean strength. 
The proportion treated to 100 strength' was ,really 118'29; the llumber treated being nearly represented by the mean of the llumbers 

admitted and discharged, including dead, during the year. ' 

,No. S,-TABLE showing the RATIO per Cent. to STRENGTH of ATTACKS, REMAINING SICK, DEATHS, INVALIDED, 
and TRANSFERRED, from different CLASSES of DISEASES of the late EAST INDIA COMPANy'S NATIVE TROOPS in the 
1;3ENGAL and NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCEs"from 1st April 1852 to 31st March 1853. 

R~tio per cent. to Strength. 

Classes of Diseases. 
,Attacks, I Remaining siCk ... / Dea~hs. Invalided. 1- TrallSferred. 

All diseases - - · , - liS' 132' 2'976 1'574 '192 2'426 

Fevers - - - - - 67'291 '895 '499 '031 1'095 
Eruptive fevers . - · · '481 '057 '050 - '009 
Epidemic cbolera- - - - '477 '006 '240' - '004 
Diseases of the stomach alld bowels - 12'254 '279 '352 '071 '414 
Diseases of the liver · - , - '199 '010 '014 '001 'on 
Rheumatic affeetioos '- - - 4'257 '285 '044 '032 '218 
Venereal affections - - - 2'811 '216 '014 '006 '067 
Diseases of the eye - - · 1'252 '043 '002 '002 'on 
Diseases of the skin - - - 2'223 '091 - '001 '028 
Abscess and ulcer - - - 14'485 '551 '020 '009 '127 
Diseases of the brain - - - '377 '030 '033 '004 '020 
Diseases of the lungs · - · 2'114 '097 '159 '013 '108 
Dropsi.s - - - - ,.I. '084 '004 ,'022 '001 '007 
Other diseases - · - · 3'701 '165 '087 '014 '210 
Wounds and injuries - · · .6'103 '246 '038 '006 '091 
Punished· - - - - '023 '001 - '001 -

• The ratios ill t1lla colUDlIl are calculated from the mea" of the llumbers remaining sick at the beginning and at the end of the year 
t thus $_ " I".' I • • • , • • 

Remaiuing &ick(aU diseases) on 1st April 1852 
.. '.. on 31st March 1853 

. Mean numbers remaining sick 

- 3,848 
• 8,483 

2} 7,331 

T:,ey are therefore ~nly approximative res~lts, serving to illustrate the utility of such information IIlI might ~ave .been ded.u~ed from wee~y 
enumerations of the sick remaining from the several diseases. The classification is defective, and this also lDlpalrs the ntility of the Indiau 
Returns. 
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No. 9.-TABLE .howing the PnOPORTION per Cent. of DEATHS to STRENGTH amongst EUROPEAN and NA.TIVE Tnoops, at different AGu. 

""" Dr Age I 25 30 35 ~o Above 50 

.. Nath"ea. . NativeR. Natives. aJ Nativc.lJ. .. Natives. .. Natives. .. Na.tives. Natives. 

i ~. am i cri alii ~ 11 e:ti 2 ~ s~ ~ en aai ~ ~ 8%3 ~ a ewi i · Sift ~ t ] d ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,g; t ~ '~~ ~ ~,,g~ g ] ,g~ ~ ~ ~4 1 t ~i t 
l'S5S '919 1'312 t'l68 1'728' 

~_~ __ ~a~_=_I~_~_~~_,_~_~_~_a ___ ~ __ ~ ___ I_u_a-_._~I~~~~~~~~ 
--------1--:'67-:-7 '755 '760 1'667 '983 '759 l'8SG 1'023 1'086 2'150 1'618 'S69 8'411 1'509 1'088 2'000 1'716 l'S66 ,~ 

yForoo • 

I 
nd Ma\acca 

IrSemoo 

-- -- - -- --1- -- ----- ---- ----- -- ----- -- ---
- ,- 1'562 1'2'14 '355 '69' 8'S13 '405 '555 '4'23 4'761 1'149 

• 5'405 1'66~ 1'\t'.l.1 4'824 1'098 '6:12 Z'010 '724 4'320 1'226 l'un 2'4(19 
• 5'2~6 1'411tl 1'207 l'S:!.3 "761 1'779 1'214 l'7:n 2'012 1'694 7'19' '552 4'615 

'2;8 '3:\7 'Sf,S '992 '2M '436 1'601 1'028 1'328 3'174 2'12:\ 1'013 4'878 
• 2'142 1'196 1'304 z'r,11 '655 '671 1'45. '424 '91:1 2'419 ~456 '71;9 6'0110 
• l'on '/;"2 '425 '618 '660 '247 '92~ '4'J,> '310 '361 4,3017 

1'913 2'222 
l'n:lS 1'282 '13'333 
1'052 1'162 

'819 '2:18 's;JO 2'6:15 '5",1 '584 3'375 '9~6 '672 2'369 1'479 1'136 1'808 1'4~2 '7:12 
'6U6 
'746 

'309 '62.3 1'284 '762 '6~3 1'12:1 '6,9 'U>2 2'009 'S61 3'70:1 
'990 '391) '3:\5 I '705 'I'>I<; '429 

1'030 '867 1'92:\ 2'777 1'621 1'500 1'1:;6 'S51 
1'12:1 1'119-1 '785 3'305 

8'053 1'4U 8'6~6 1'578 

'970 
1'910 

3'669 3'125 

S'181 
'S58 

1'136 
'S:13 

1'290 
4'761 
1'080 

4'477 

"W6' 
2'325 
4'3~7 
S'157 
1'219 

'S69 

1'666 

-::,:- -::,:-I-=- ---=- -::,:-1--::--1-899-, 
4'S19 1'204 

3'12,> 
0'250 

5'555 1'204 
1'666 
5'769 

2'222 

3'410 
2'S57 5'26.1 1'81;0 
3'080 7'142 1'325 

2'1;7 
'670 

2'558 
1':155 

'984 

No. lo,-TABLE showing the PnOPORTION per Cent, of DEATHS to STRENGTH amongst EunoPEAN and NATIVE Tnoops, at different PERIODS of SERVICE, 

Under 1 year, 2-3 4-5 , 
oJ I Natives. w Natives. . Natives. Natives. Natives. Natives, 

~ .g g~ 8. ~ g~ .. ! 1; I !!I .. 1; ,; " § 
:s .S ~'i ~ c -;'g ... 

--______ -I_~, ___ ,_1:Q __ 2} __ ~ __ ~-, ~~~-

y 1'01'00 

I • 
ld MaJacca • 

f Semce 

yForoo 

4'829 'SOl 1'052 1'177 'MS '598 1'527 

2-857 -----=- 3-3:;3 --_-I_=_--;:s;-
4'526 4'100 1'886 6'896 

'917 2'362 2'60S 
3'896 1'86.3 'SI'>I 1'492 1'248 
~'857 3'125 2'S57 ':lS9 
2'173 '634 '714 
2'654, 5'405 ~'631 2'857 

1'266 

1'428 ' 
5'26.1 

'676 
'956 

1'sr;i 
'~;7 

2'290 
1'7241 

5'882 

11'111 

• Natives. 

1'026 

'262 
1'049 
1'975 

'7:18 
'7'\5 

l'\!.W 
'796 
'344 
'2:10 

2'690 
1'0:]0 
S'2W 

1'102 

'847 
"552 

8'40. 
1'666 

'414 
'279 
·8~;g 

'564 
'411 

2'970 
}'470 
1'408 

2'482 

7'216 
3S'36:1 
1'5M7 

1'754 
1'162 

1Q-15 

Natives. 

1'366 

1'562 
8'75~ 
;J. '678 

'386 
'<lilO 

l'OU8 
'496 
"~70 

1'041 
1'055 
2'127 

'990 

'S13 
'9~8 

1'158 
1'428 

'363 
'875 
'096 
'6:30 
'694 

2'083 

l'IlS7 

33'333 
l'9GO 

2'439 

5'000 

l'OS6 

'900 

2'6.11 
1'562 
8'157 

3'174 

15-20 

'410 

1'204 

4'545 

'840 

Native., 

1'364 '770 

1°456 

1'785 

1'063 
6'250 

1'2'14 
1'1100 

2'409 

'571 

3'030 

'655 

'S96 
1'6~ 

l'G94 
1'724 

20-25 

1'923 
1'098 

1'162 

NaUvcs. 

1'381 1'456 

1'002 

28'571 

'953 

1'785 

'837 '697 2'676 '941 '908 1'641 

-=;- --;:000: ~ -::-- 0'882· -=-
2'362 

2'777 
l'a51 

25-30 

1'754 
"552 

6'060 

2'880 

Native., 

2'880 -aM 2'9H 

2'283 

6'6.18 0'797 6'451 
'666 1'197 

2'7:19 2'500 
'775 
'386 

4'545 

Above 30 

Natives. 

1'315 
4'761 
4'782 

l' 

l' 
1 ' 
S' 

2' 

T, 

2'659 }'564 1'855 1'586 1'728 I' 
--------- --~--II---- ------ -, -------- -

1'399 
8'410 

1'492 
1'149 

1':142 4'140 3'930 
1'482 5'5:;5 '003 

'S77 '6(;7 
1'265 '613 
1'522 '1'230 12'500 1'3\0 

'896 2'517 
1'904 1'360 
2'702 
2'S57 
1'123 2'777 2'82G 

"195 
1'913 
1 0 M2 
1'652 

'938 
l'DR6 
0'028 

l'4OS 

,-

2'830 
8'252 

2'000 
'sw 

5:128 

6'060 

,= 
1'0,\1 
8'0l12 
3':\.33 
1'041 

'709 

8'389 
2'083 

"'030 
4'186 

5'000 

9'985 
5'6flO 
3'921 
2'127 

'984 

1'724 

1'850 S' 
1'825 
2'177 

'670 
9'558 ' 
1'353 

'934 )' 
l'c 
I': 
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INDEX TO THE STATIONS. 

Admissions, &0. of 
Strength, &c. 

Station, &c. 

I 
of each Corps Invaliding. 

Cavalry. Infantry. at the Station. 

Page Page Page Page 
Allahabad - - - - - - - 1125 663 694 -Aden - - - - - - - - - - - 713 725 -Agra - - - - - - - - - 657 692 --
Bengal, Presidency - - - - .. - - 590 592 589 754 and 755 
Bombay 

Station of 
- - - - - - 595 597 594 754 and 756 

Belg.nm 
- - - - - - - · · 718 726 --- - - - - - - .- - - ,11 725 -Basid Khail - - - - - - - - 0 0 677 697 -Bangalore 0 0 0 - - 0 0 727 733 749 -

Bunnah 0 { 606 } -- 0 0 - 0 - . 0 - 607 753 -Berhampore 0-
0 - 0 . - 0 - · - 676 696 -

Calcutta. See Fort William. - - - -Cawnpore 0 - 0 - 0 0 - 0 - · 661 693 -Chinsurah - 0 - 0 0 - - - - - 665 694 -C"laba - - - - - - - - - · 707 724 -
Cannan ore - - - - - - - - - - 731 749 -
Dinaporc - · - - - · - - · - 641 687 -
Darjeeling - - - - - - - - - - 645 688 -
DumDum - - - - - - 0 659 693 . - 0 0 

Dugshai 0 - - - - · - - · - 667 695 -Deesa - · - - - - - - - - 700 722 -
{Bengal - - - - - - 619 639 686 -En route Bombay - - . - · - - · - 709 724 -Madras - . - - - - 729 737 750 -

Fort St. George - - - - - - - - - 735 750. -
" 

William - - - - - - - - - - 635 685 -
Field Sernce 609 { 606 } -- - - . - - - - - - 752 -Ferozepore - - - - - · - 615 631 684 -
Govindghur - · - - - - - - · - 675 696 -Ghazepore . - - - - - - - - 67S 697 -
Hyderabad . - . - . - - - - - 715 725 -
Jullundur - - - - - - 1- - - 643 687 -
Jackatalla - - - - - - - i - - - 743 751 -
Kussuwlie - - - - - - - I - - - 653 691 -
Kurracbee {Bengal • - - - - - I 626 671 695 -Bombay - - - - : I - - · 704 723 -
Kirkee - - - - - - 698 - - - 722 -Kamptee - - - - - - - - - - 747 752 -
Lahore - - - - - - - 617 638 684 -Landonr - - - - - - - - - - 637 686 -Lucknow - - - - - - - - - - 680 697 -
Madras, Presidency - _ _ - - - 601 603 600 754 and 756 

.. Station. See Fort St. George. - - - -Meerut - - - - - - - 613 627 682 -Murree - - - - - - - - - - 669 695 -' MonntAboo - - - - - - - - - - 717 726 -
Pesba~ {:"":.\~y - - - - - - - - - 651 691 -- - - - - - - - - 720 726 -PooDa - - - - - - - . - 0 702 723 -Poonamallee - - - - - - - - 0 - 745· 751 -
Rawul Pindi - - - 0 - 0 - - - - 649 690 -
Sealkote . - - - - - - - 623 655 692 -Subathoo - - - - - - - - - - 673 696 -8ecunderabad - - - 0 - - - - - - 741 751 -
Tricliinopoly - - - - - - - - - - 739 751 -
rmballa - - - - - -

~ I 
Gil 629 683 -

Wuzeerabad - - - - - - 621 647 689 -
4 E 2 
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l\tIEM ORANDUM. 

The Admissions; Dischnrges, and Deaths of Her 
Majesty's Troop~ in India al'e entered regimenta,llJl in 
the Quarterly Returns of Sick, furnished by the· 
Principal Medical Officer in each Presidency, and it 
has in consequence been found in many instances 
impossible to allot them to the actual stations at which 
they may have occurred. Thus, the sick of a regiment 
are occasionally entered at t.he station of the head 
quarters, although from otller evidence it would 
appear that some portion of the corps was on detached 
duty. 

Regiments 8l'e often returned as occupy:ing two or 

more stations during the period, without the details of 
each station being kept separate; in such cases .the 
numbers have been added to the Tables" Troops en 
route, &c.," as not being assignable correctly to any 
station. 

Several clerical errors have also been found to exist 
in the original documents, which there are now no 
means ·of correcting. 

It will,tlierefore, be evident that it haaonly been 
possible to present in these Tables a near approxima
tion to the desired stational information. 
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SANITARY STATISTICS OF HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS SERVING 
IN INDIA. 

No.1. 

BENGAL. 

PBESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-EuBOPEAN TRoops-HEB MAJESTy'S RE~DlENTS.-N ON,COWUSSIONED OFFICEB~ 
AND MEN. 

(A.)-SUMMARY OF ALL THE STATIONS. 

, Number IIIean Deaths . 
stAtions. 

of Years Aggregate Number Admissions Discharged in and nnder constantly into from 
out of , Observa· Strength. Sick in Hospital. Hospital. HospitaL I tion. Hospital. 

-; 

}f""rnt · . · 10 11,936 101 20,674 19,989 450 Umballa · - .. 13,099 102 :10,215 19.581 533 
Ferozepore , - - .. 7,941 76 16,~~7 16,2"'5 un J..Iahore - - - " 9,214 91 . 22,631 21,770 ';"25 
}'ort William - - - .. 6,077 54 11,453 11,105 577 Landour · - - .. ·1,103 15 2,188 2,098 30 
Troops en rODte. &c. - - .. 25,426 181 41,614 41,498 1,3~(1 

Dinapore · - - 9 7,018 72 13,406 '12,773 446 
Jnllundnr - - - .. 6,472 62 12,788 12,684 230 \ 
Daljeeling - - - " 642 6 837 798 26 

Wuzerabad · - - 8 10,908 110 li;349 17,084 428 
Rawul Pindi - - ... 7,136 70 17,317 17,073 215 
Peshawur - - · " 13,393 193 50,986 49,773 8-13 
KUllSolflie · - - " 3,521 34 5,928 5,739 135 

Sealkote - - · 7 4,562 47 7,881 7,706 120 
Agra . - - .. 3,790 40 7,836 7,559 160 
DumDum - - - " 

1,528 17 2,671 2,412 120 
Cawnpore - - - " 4,9;.3 73 12,932 12,473 455 
Allahabad - - - .. 816 7 1,122 1,078. 83 

Chinsurah · - - 6 692 5 829 805 25 
Dugshai , - .. 4,311 58 7,620 960 165 
Murree , , - .. 425 13 958 922 a8 

Kurrachee , , - 4 572 8 680 676 19 . 
Subathoo , , 3 439 14 681 642 22 

Govindghnr - , - 2 107 2 187 186 1 
Derhampore - - - " 

146 4 140 116 9 

Basid Khail - - - 1 43 '25 8 10 -Gbuepore - - - .. 404 31 722 668 • 19 
LucknoW' - - - .. 628 89 836 840, 81 

-
Totals , - - . 147,822 1,525' 25 299,816 291,273 7,800 

~'"UAL AVERAGES. 

Average Number Annnal Average. - Annual constantly 

I Strength. Sick. 
Admissions. . Discharges. Deaths. -

StatiODI occnpied during 10 years - - - 7,479 620 13,560 13,229 416 .. .. 9 .. . - - 1,370 140 3,008 2,917 78 

" " 8 .. - - - 4,370 407 11,447 11,208 203 

" .. '7 
" - - - 2,238 184 4,663 4,461 134 .. .. 6 
" - - - 908 76 1,568 1,431 38. 

". " " " - - 143 8 170 169 5 
" .. n 8 ,,' - - - 146 14 . 227 214 7 .. .. II .. - - - 126 6 .- 164 151. 5 .. .. 1 
" - - - 1,075 70'25 1,560 994 100 

Average annnal results for the,. hole Presidency} 17,850 . 1,525'25 36,862 I 85,774 

I· 
986 of Bengal . - • _. _._ 

/ 

I , 
4 E 3 



590 PRESIDENTIAL RIr;TURNS.-BENGAL. 

·No.2. 

BENGAL.-CA V ALRY. 

PRESIDENTIAL RETlTRNS-EUROPEA.."i TROOPs-HER MAJESTy'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED QFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

\ 
Aggregate Strength 14,681 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of' A'rUCKS of' SICKNESS; (Il.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the KumLer of DEATHs by diffC'rellt DISEASES: 

Diseases. 

SPECIFIEQ CAUSER 

\ 
Five Years, 

1847 t,o 1851. 

(c.) (Il.) (1'.) 
No. No. dis- No. 
of <,h8r~l'll. of 

Attacks. 1,0 Duty. Deaths 

- ll'~';~ 111,534 342 

I--CL-A_SSE-S. -I 1\ 
I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 8,856 8,584 213 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL - 62 48 11 

/

. LOCAL - - - 2,13~ 1,999 

, VIOLENCE' - - - 897 903 

I. 

n. 

ORDERS. 

ORDER I.-loIicumatic Dis. 

Small-pox. -
Va,'cinia - • 
Measles - -
Quinsy - -
Catarrh and Intlnenza 
Ophthalmia. • 
Fever {C. C.) -
Erysiptlas - -
Dysentery - • 
DislTh<eB' -
Cholera - • 
Ague - • 
Uemittent_Fever -
Rheumatism - -

ORIwa 2.-EnOwtir Dis. 

,.,. 

13~ . 
17 

85 
259 
356 

- '2,615 
• 29 
484 
578 

54 
1,426 

254 
538' 

11 
17 

86 
248 
348 

2,529 
29 

426 
552 

54 
1.406 

233 
526 

Syphilis, &c. - -
Stricture of Urethra -

- 1,786 1,770 
- 38 34 

OnDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy - -
Alcoholism {a. Del. Tremens 

b. Intemperance 

OnDER 4.-Paraaitic Du.. 

Vermes 
Psora 

ORDER I.-Diathetic Di. •• 

Lumbago 
Dropsy -I 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis .. _I 
Morbns Coxarius -
S,'rof ula - -
I'hthisi. -
Ibmol'tysis - -

10 
99 

203 

12 

17 
4 

1 
16 
15 

9 

10 
87 

205 

13 

16 
3 

1 
16 

7 
5 

112 

6 

2 

64 
29 

1 
6 
9 
2 

5 

2 
10 

1 

9 
1 

Five Years, 
1852 to 1856. Total for 10 Years. 

Annual ,Ratio per 1000 
of 

Meau Streugth. 

(c.) (Il.) (1'.) {c.) (Il.) (1'.) 

Died. No. No. dis- No. No. 
of oh"'!'od of of 

Att""k •. to lJuty. neath.. Attacks. 

No. dis- No. 
. ch .. r~ed of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

ltt""ked. 

8,088 7,951 111 20,038 19,485 453 1,364'9 30'85 

6,006 5,901 ' 72 14,862. 14,485 

49 34 

1,408 1,380 

625 6;)6 

13 
I 
1 

97 
224 
128 
698 

10 
148 
378 

67 
2,190 

208 
367 

9 
1 
1 

98 
214 
131 
692 

10 
120 
an 

53 
2,171 

198 
85~ 

1,177 1,203 
32 29 

6 
47 

181 

29 
4 

18 
2 

1 
8 

16 
4 

28 
5 

16 
1 

6 
7 
4 

10 III 82 

29 3,543 3,3,9 

1,522 1,539 

=31 

=; f n,'" 

,/i J \I . .. 
10,894 

-1 } 3,033 3,036 

509 

} 45 46 

~} 41 36 

46 

285 1,012'33 19'4. 

21 ,'56 1'43 

141 241'33 

6 103'61 

254 765'48 

6 206'6 '·61 

25 37'19 

3'06 

3 

18 4'7'1 



PRESIDENTIAL 'RETURNS.-BENGAL. 591 

No. 2.-Bengal ; Ca.va.lry. Presidential Returns. Europea~ Troops; H. M. Regiments-continued. 
, 

Five Years, Five Years; I Annuai Ratio per 1000 
1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 1'otallor 10 Years. of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. .. 

(c.)· (B.). (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 
o! No. No. dia- No. No. No. dis- No. No. ,No. dis- No. Attacked. Die<!. d .of charged of of charJr;ed of of charged of Attack •• to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •• to Duty. Deaths. 

I 

m ORDER I. 

~pbalitis - - - 58 58 1 60 63 -

1 
Odontalgia - - - 11 11 - I I -
Apoplexy - - - 55 13 42 l<l 5 9 
Hydrophobia - - - 1 - 1 - - -
Paralysis - - - 8 5 - i 6 1 

322 265 Insanity - - - a 9 - 2 2 - 56 21'93 8 81 
Epilepsy - - - 10 10 ' - 21 24, I 

J 
Otitis . - ' - - 35 34' - 19 .19 ~ 

Brain Disease, &c. - - 2 I 1 - - -
Dysecma - - - , 1 . 1 - 8 3 -

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis ' - - - 14 14 2 4 2 2 } Aneurism' - - - /I 1 2 2 I 1 42 40 9 2·86 '61 
Heart Disease, &c. - - 6 7 2 18 15 -

ORDER 8. 

, Epistaxis - - - 3 3 - 2 1 -
Bronchitis - - I - 12 11 - 3 3 -
Pleurisy - - - 45 44 3 27 26 1 155 142 8 10'56 '51 
Pneumonia' - - · 23 '19 4 18 17 --
Asthma 0 - - 16 12 - 6 6 -- ., 

ORDER4. 

Dyspepsia 0 · 0 125 125 1 120 '106 -
,12 

, 
8 1 16 17 Gastritis 0 - 0' -

Enteritis 0 0 - '3 1 1 3 2 1 
Peritonitis - 0 0' 5 4 2 - - -
Ascites 0 0 - 2 2 - 4 1 2 
Hrematemesis - 0 - - - 1 1 
Hernia 0 0 - 9 11 - 4 4 - 1,463 1,369 66 99'65 :4'49 Ileus and Colic 0 0 126 114 - 50 56 .....,. 
H remorrhois - 0 - 61 58 I 30 28 <-
Fistula · - · 10 7 1 6 6 -
Obstipatio · · · 57 58 - 23 23 -
Hepatitis · 0 378 325· 44 197 191 n' 
Jaundice . - - - 80 83 - 56 56 -
Spleen Disease, &c. 0 0 40 85 1 45 47 

. -
ORDER 6. 0 

Nepbritis - - - 10 to - u' s - } Ischuria - · - ·12 6 - 2 2 - 48 '33 1 2'93 '07 
Hrematuria - - · 4 3 1 3 3 -

I 
Cystitis - 0 - - - 1 I - I - . 

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - · - 5 3 - 12 9 - 17 12 - 1'16 

'/~ ORDER 7. 

H ydrarthrua 0 - · 1 - .. - 3 2 - } Arthritis - · - -, - - 5 5 - 20 17 - ;/1 -Joint Disease, &c. · · 2 2 - 6 6 -
1// . 

Contractura - - - II 2 - - - -
ORDEll8. 

Phlegmon · - 0 616 «25 1 891 388 -:- } A 
V 

Ulcer - - · 194 199 - 173 177 - 1,481 1,501 100'88 '07 
Tnmor · - - 8 7 - 5 6 -
Skin Diaease, &0. - - 55 58 ~ 89 41 -_.- -V. ORDER T.-kcidemor 

Negligence. . 
BUI'Il8 or Scalds - - 8 7 - 7 9 -

II 
Contusion 0 · >- 556 572 - 320 823 -
Snb-laxation - · 0 83 84 - 86 87 -
Luxation - - - 17 17 1 9 11 -
Fracture 0 · - 43 41 2 26 28 - 1,331 :; 90'66 34 
W d {Gnnshot - - 6 12 ~ 9 10 -oun s Incised · · 81 72 - 75 75 -
Amputatio - - · 3 1 1 .1 -. - . 
Otherwise · - · I 1 ..... - - -
Found dead - · . -:- 1 - -. ~ - . 

OIlDOS. - .1 -
- - -

Punitns · ... 63 35 -:- 5 6 - } 11»1 189. t 13'01 , '07 
Observatio - · - 63 61 1 87 87 - '. 

4E4 



592 

No.3.· . 

BENGAL.-INFANTRY. 

PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN Tnoops-HER MAJESTY'S REGmENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' 
. AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength 132,643. 
----~--------------

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number of DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
\. (1'.) the NUMBER of DEATHS by. different DISEASES. 

Five Yenrs, ,Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annualllatio per 10041 

of 
1847 to 1851. '.1852 to 1856. I . Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (C.) (B.) 11'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

~ 
No. No.dis- No. No. . No.dis- No . No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
of charged of of chal'goo. of . of 'chargod of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths . Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 116,53(1 113,020 3,846 159,954 156,607 3,445 276,484 269,627 7,291 2,084'47 54'97 

CLASSES. --I. znlOTID DISEASES - 95,216 91,948 2,762 131,017 128,459 2,522 226,233 220,407 5,284 1,705'64 39'83 

n CONSTITUTIONAL - 961 766 . 193 1,197 98! 173 2,158 1,747 366 16'27 2'76 

m. LOCAL - - - 15,748 15,418 817 21,543 21,061 686 37,291 36,479 1,503 281'13 11'33 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - 35 22 9 8 2 5 43 24 14 '32 '1 

V, VIOLENCE - - - 4,570 4,866 65 6,189 6,104 59 10,759 10,970 124 81'U '95 

ORDERS. 
--

L ORDER I.-Miasmatic Du. 

Small-pox - - - 128 91 35 73 57 15 
Varicella - - - 5 5 - 3 3 -
Measles - - - 9 9 2 48 44 4 
Vacciuia - - - 6 6 - - - . 
Quinsy - - - 558 552 4 958 943 t:J 
Cntarrh and Influenza - 3,027 2,944 68 5,492 5,370 47 
Ophthalmia - - - 8,157 8,093 1 4.125 4,161 -
Fever (C. C.) '. - - 23,514 22,947 585 23,137 22,529 332 

Typhus - - - 14 6 5 1 - 1 195,185 189,464 5,115 1,471'5 ·38'56 
Typhoid - - - 1 I - - - -
Icterodes 2. 1 1 1 -- -- - - -

Erysipelas - - - 94 86 2 '46 40 6 
, Dysentery - - - 9,971 9,052 1,075 6,161 5,327 653 

Diarrhma - - - 7,230 7,010 201 11,477 11,282 379 
Cholera - - - 1,027 617 421 1,257 494 738 -
Ague - - - - 18,107 17,70.6 113 52,561 52,861 173 

. Remittent Fever - - 3,405 3,009 112 2,011 1,938 88 
Rheumatism - - - 5,158 4,882 29 7,421 7,397 13 - , 

\ ORDER 2.-Ent/.etic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c, - - - 13,064 13,253 37 14,633 1"4,476 21 
}. 28,118 28,110 62 211'98 '47 

Stricture of U"ethra - - -141 124 1 :l80 257 3 

\ ~.w '_-Didi. D ... 
rpura and Scurvy - - 353 324 14 296 272. 7 } l.l hr. { a, Del. Tremens 539 511 42 251' 228 26 2,490 2,396 107 18'84 ·s 

o Ism b. Intemperance 530 543 15 521 518 3 

tRD/l:R 4._Parasitic Di8, 

Vel'IlP.S \ - - - 124 123 - 239 236 - } 440 437 3'32 
52 53 25 :l5 - -Psora .\ - - - - -

n r' OnDER i.. Diatl.etic Dis. 
Lumbago .. - - 191· 193 - 322 341 - } I>ropsy ,: - - 91 73 16 96 79 16 702 688 32 5'119 '24 
Cancer . '\ - -. 2 2 - .- - -

ORDER 2.-Tu/.e, •• ila,. Dis; 
. 

Morbus Coxarius t- - 7 8 1 15 '14 1 

} Scrofula - ~ - 258 255 3 202 204 2 1,456 1,059 334 10'98 . 2'52 Phthisis - ,,' - 301 138 164 381 178 138 
Hmmoptysis - .- . - 111 97 9 181 165 16 -- '\ \ 

m. ORDER I, 
\ ' Cephalitis - - . 232 227 .. 627 611 4 

Tetanus - - '1,' .. 4 - 4 2 1 1 
Apoplexy - · . '. 370 127 269 369 143 240 
Odontalgia . - \1 32 34 .- 51 48 - .. 
Paralysis - - -)'" 123 15 154 140 9 .. 
Hydrophobia - ;. - 1 - 1 - - - 3,869 3,308 1i84 29'17 4'4 
Insnnity - ~ - 166 148 7 211 212 3 
Epilepsy - -

. :~~: 229 7 302 309 7 
Otitis - - • 338 - 1i66 1i43 , 1 . 
Brain Dimse, &c. · • 114 24 5 27 17 7 .. 

D7880Ill.. .• • • \Ii I - 81 29 -



PRESIDENT,IAL J,lETURNS.--BENGAL. 593 

No. a.-Bengal; Infantry. Presidential Returns. European Troops i H. M. Regiments-continued. 

· Five Years, Five Years, I I Annuo.1l1atio per 1000 
1847 to 1851. .l852 to 1856. Total for 10 Years. of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) 1(1") (C.) (B.) (1'.) 
l'.i No. No.dio· No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dls- No. Attacked. Died. 0 of charged of . of chargetl of of charged of AttfWk •• to Duty. Deaths. AttfWk •• to Duty. D09ths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

1lI. OaDEn!. 
Pericarditis - · - 152 129 19 574 546 37 

} Aneurism - · . - 6 3 4 15 8 5 
1,189 1,098 10 Varix - - - 29 26 - 81 57 - 8'96 '53 

Heart Disease, &c •. · - 63 63 2 269 266 3 
OaDEn 3. 

0 EpIstaxis · - · 32 30 2 55 53 -

} 
Broncbitis - · - 185 163. 18 399 371 24 
Hydrothorax • · · 4 - 3 1 - 1 

2,204 1.985 193 Pleur,isy . · · · 272 2.50 17 243 226 t- 16'62 1'45 
PneumoDla · · · 336 274 59 387 322 56 
Asthma · · .. 116 129 4 174 167 2 

OnDEn 4. 
Dyspepsia - · · 9.13 915 4 1,899 1/('\~4 3 I 
Gastritis · · - 123 117 10 141 135 " I Enteritis · · · 51 36 14 47 36 I 10 

I 
j 

Peritonitis - · · 60 40 19 64 46

1 

Ii [ 
Ascites - · · 24 14 10 44 31 9 

I 
I Hmmatemesis - · - 17 14 3 26 21 5 

I I Hernia - · - 38 31 - 87 80 -
Ileus and Colic ... - 1,461 1,475 4 1,623 1,623 5 19,027 

I 
18,251 614 144'04\ 4'63 

Hmmorrhois 0 · - 619 583 1 677 669 3 I I'rolapsus Ani - - 4 4 - 25 25 -
FiRtula . - - - 61 58 . - 121 121 1 

I I Obstipatio - - '- 510 499 1 539 526 -Hepatitis - - - 3,085 2,851 272 4,277 4,012 192 
Jaundice - - - 391 380 9 222 208 4 
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 601 584 6 1,257 1,253 6 

OnDEn 5. 
Nephritis - - - 61 67 1 128 VZ5 5 

} 
H",maturia - - - '2 2 - . 5 5 -Ischuria - - - 59 58 - 83 84. 2 
Enuresi. - · - 16 14 - 23 23 - 411 412 11· 3'! '08 
Diabetes - - · 2 4 - 11 9 2 
Stone - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
Cystitis - - -. 10 '10 1 9 9 -

OaDER 6. 
Hydrocele · - - 32 84 - 52 55 1 } 88 93, 1 '06 -01 Testis Disease, &e. - - - - - 4 4 -. 

ORDEa 7. 
Hydrarthrns - · - 20 21 - 20 19 - } Arthritis - · · 42 46 - 53 50 - 223 2!9 2 1'68 '02 Joint Disease, &e. · · 31 18 2 27 25 -
Contractura .-. - · 24 35 - 6 5 -

ORDEa 8. 

} 10,2S0 

Phlegmon - - - 2,610 2,896 15 3,249 3,641 5 
Ulcer - · - · 1,802 1.939 4 1,768 1,762 2 11,113 28 77'5 '21 Tumor - - · 22 22 - 95 96 -
Skin Dis<:aSe. &c. - · 812 328 1 4211 429 1 --IV. OnDER 4. 
Atrophy · · - 35 22 9 8 2 5 43 24 14 '32 'I --

V. ORDEa I.-Accident or .. 
Negligence. , 

Burns or Scalds · · 102 lOS 1 96 , 90 -Contusion · - · ' 1,946 2,1l6 4 2,4S0 2,465 " Sub-luxation • · - 684 706 - 969 972 -
Lnxation - - · 68 64 - 74 71 -Fracture · · · 157 168 4 194 189 3 

{Gunshot - · 350 401 10 48 44 4 8,043 8,291 12 60'64 -54 
Waund. Incised · - 436 461 2 421 422 2 
Amputatio . - - - 13 9 2 5 Ii 1 
Drowned - · · - - 14 - - -Found dead - - .- - - 11 - - ., 
Not known · - · - - 1 - - 2 

OaDER 2.-Battle. -
I W ounda, Gunshot · · - - - - - 2 - - 2 - -O~ . 

OnDER i.-Homicide. . 
Assassinated • · - - - - I - ...... 1 - - 1 - '01 

OnDEa 4.-SuiJ:ide (attempted 
or aceomplished). 

Wounds, Gunshot - - 1 - Ii - - ·4 l 1 - 10 - 'Olt Suspendium · · · - - ~ 1 -. - -
ORDER Ii. 

\ -29" PunitWl - · · 222 225 - 109 106 - } 2,715 2,679 39 20'41 Obaenano ... · · 691 608 10 1,793 1,740 29 \ 
4 F \" 



594 PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-BOMBAY. 

No.4. 

B OM'BAY. 

PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-EuBOPEAN TROOPs-I~ER MAJESTY'S REGIME.'N1'8.-NoN-CO.MmSSlON~D OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

Kirkee 
Deesa 
Poona 

Kurrachee 

Colaba 

STATIONS. 

Troops en route, &c. -
Belgaum -

Aden 

H:>:derabad -

Mount Aboo
B'ombay -
Peshawur -

- , 

(.a..}-SUMMARY. 

Nnmber of 
Years under 
Observation, 

10 

" 
" 
9 

8 

6 

" 

Aggregate 
Strength. 

6,559 
8,930 

12;863 

10,605 

3,174 

2,866 
5,915 

Mean 
Number 

constantly 
sick in 

Hospital. 

1 I·. 
I1l ~ 
CD 0 

.::lO> 
+',.Q 

§ e 
§{l 
:;::l~ 

> s!: .srLl 
= 2,103 \ :: c:i 
"'--§~ 

r 

I 

Admiasions 
into 

Hospital. 

13,588 
14,379 
22,230 

19,415 

G,578 

5,768 
9,308 

Discharges 
from 

. Hospita]. 

13,541 
14,055 
22,301 

18,928 

6,494 

6,209 
9,254 

,5 

4 

1 

" 

1,728 ._.-

2~: J 1 ~ 'L ~~~ 6~~ 
2,436' 

4,030 

2,395 

4,036 

" 

Deaths in 
ahd out of 
Hospital. 

131 
232 
340 

361 

• 151 

102 
115 

34 

62 

7 
16 
30 

Total 

I, 498 1,470 1,359 
I--------I----------I------------I----------I!------
I 55,597 -;- 99,939 99,285 1,581 

ANNUAL A VERAGE8. 

• 
Average Number Annual Average. 

- Annnal . constantly I Discharged./ 
Strength. Sick. • Admitted. Deaths • 

. 
Stations occupied during 10 years - - 2,835' - 5,020 4,990 70 

" 9 
" - - ],178 - 2,157 2,103.- 40 

8 - - 397 - , 
822 812 19 

" " ., 6 - - 1,463 - 2,512 2,577 36. " " 
" 

5 
" - - 420 - 487 478 7 

" 
4 I' - - 432 - 1,007 1,009 15 

," 1 " - - 854 - 2,207 2,072 53 

Average annual Results for whole Presidency} 
of Bombay _ - - - 7,579 400 14,212 14,041 240 

, 

• RETURN aho'wing the AVERAGE DA.ILY SICK of the TROOPS serving in the Presidency of Bo~~ay during the 
10 Years 1847-56., . 

Year ending 31 March 1848 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 

1849 
1850 
1851 
1852 
1853 ' 
1854 
1855 
1856 
1851 

Annual average 

Average Daily Sick. 
522 
486 
545 
355 
365 
441 
401 
343 
286 
.251 

400 
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No. :l. 

BOMBA Y.-CAV ALRY. 

PRESIDENTIAL RETCRNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTy'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-CmlIIOSSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength - 6,559 

RET(;J:Y ~howilJg (c) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B) the Number DISCHARGED to J)UTY; and 
(r) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, Five Years, Total for lOY ears. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

I <;;!. 
(B.) (r.) (C.) I I (C.) (B.) \ (r.) (E.) \ (r.) 

1 No. dis.- No. No. No. dis· No. No. No. dis· No. Att&OkOd.\ Died. of cha.rg~d of of c.harged of of char/Zed of 
t) Attacks. to Dut,v. Deaths, Attack •. to Duty. \ Deaths, Attacks. to Duty. Death •• 

-I 
! 

SPECIFIED CAUSES 7,660 7,580 86 6,060 5,947 40 13,720 13,527 126 2,091' 78 19'21 

I 
I 

! 
CLASSES. i --

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - ! 4,905 4,879 56 4,165 4,084 27 9,070 8,963 83 1,382' 84 12'65 

n. CO~STlTUTIO~AL - 27 18 11 31 29 3 58 47 14 8'84 2'13 

III. LOCAL - i 2,079 2,033 19 - -I 1,367 1,346 10 3,446 3,379 29 525'38 4-42 

V. VIOLENCE - - - I 649 650 - 497 488 2 1,146 1,138 - 174-72 -
I 

ORDERS. 
--

I. aRDEll 1.-Miasmatk Dis. 

Small-pox - . - - - - 3 5 -

1 

Measlcs - - - - - - 3 3 -
Quinsy - - - 57 50 I 73 72 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 424 426 - 174 177 1 
n~hthalmia . - - 125 125 - 68 61 -
Fever (C.C.) - - - 1,285 1,287 16 388 378 6 
Erysipelas - - - \0 10 - 8 7 -

J 

7,107 7,028 82 1,083'56 12'5 
Dysentery - - - 171 179 14 68 63 3 
Diarrhrea - - - 727 727 - 290 289 _. 
Chul"ra - - - 59 39 20 24 ,Il 13 
Ague - , - - - 418 409 - 1,6~2 1,670 1 
R,;mittent Fever - - 32 28 4 198 195 2 
RheUUlatism - - . 550 552 - 2iO 265 1 

ORDEIl 2.-E"thetic Di •. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 984 985 '1 829 810 - } 1,848 1,826 I 281'75 -15 Stricture of Urethra - - 13 12 - 22 19 -

ORDER a.-Dietic Dis. 

AI hoI' m _{ a. Del. Tremens 7 7 - 9 9 - } 25 25 - 3'81 -co 18 b. Intemperance - - - 9 9 -
ORDEIl 4.-Parasitic 'Dis. 

Psora- - - - 5 5 - 47 41 - } Vermes' - - - 19 19 - - ~ - 90 84 - 13'72 -Dracllncuins - - . 19 19 - - - . 
--

II. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Gout - - - - - - - 2 2 ~ } , I,umbago - . - 2 2 I - 6 6 - 18 18 3 2'74 '46 
Dropsy - - - 2 2 1 6 6 I 

OBDEIl 2.-Tuberc.Jar Dis. 

Scrofula - - - 6 6 - II '11 - } Phthisis - - - 9 1 8 3 1 2 40 29 11 "6'1 1'68 
RlBlIloptysis . - - 8 7 I 3 3 -

4F2 



596 l'RESIDENl'IAL RETURNS.-BOMBAY. 
'¥ 

No. 5.-Bombay; Cavalry. Presidential Heturns. European Troops; H.M. Regiments-continued. 

~I 
m. 

v. 

Diseases. 

ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis -
Apoplexy -
Paralysis \ -
Odontalgia -
Insanity -
Neuralgia -
Epilepsy -
Otilis - -
Dysec<ra -
Bl'llin Disease, &c. 

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis -
Aneurism -
Varix -
Heart Disease, &c. 

ORDER 3, 

Epistaxis 
Bronchitis 
Pleurisy 
PneumQnia 
Asthma 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia -
Gastritis -
Enteritis -
Peritonitis -
Ascites -
Hernia -
llells and Colic 
Prolapsus Ani 
Fistula -
Obstipatio -
Hromorrhois -
Hepatitis -
Jaundice -, 
Spleen Disease, &c, 

·ORDER 5, 

Nephritis 
Ischuria 
Dysuria 
HIPmaluria 
Stone -
Cystitis 

Sarcocele 
Hydrocele 

ORDER 6. 

ORDER 7. 

Joint Diseases, &c. -
Coutl'aclura - -

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon -
Abscess -
Ulcer - -
Tumor -
Skin Disease, &c. 

OUDER I.-At:Cident or 
Neyligence. 

Burns or Scalds 
Contusion -
8ub·lu.u.tion -
I.uxation -
}'racture -
W ds { Gunshot 

Dun , Incised 
AmpUl!ltio -

ORDEn 5. 

Punitus 
Observatio 

= I 
- i 
-I 

: 1 

- I 
- j 

I 
:1 
= I 

:} 

Five Years. 
1847 to 1851. 

l!'ive Years, 
1852 to 1850. 

(C.) I (B.) (P.) (C.) 
No. No. di~· Xo. No. 
of ('ha rgpd of of 

Attacks'j tu Duty. Death •. Attacks. 

49 
, 4 

8 
9 

3 
5 
4 

I 
-I 

2 
8 
6 
1 

3 
5 
5 

1 
4 

20 

8 
2 
2 
3 
6 
8 
3 

(B.) \ (1'.) 
No. dis· No. 
char~l~d of 
to DUtY'j Deaths. 

18 

7 
2 
2 
3 
5 
8 
3 
1 

12 10 

,1 I 
23 I' 

:1 
24 

(j 

8 
1 

6 
60 

312 
3 
2' 

1 
10 

230 
1 
7 

59 
48 

211 
28 
17 

5 

1 
2 

( 

571 

3i2 

2 

2 
393 
109 

2 
14 

1 
127 

.-

II 
60 

20 
2 

310 
3 
2 

10 
230 

1 
7 

59 
48 

2~2 

28 
17 

5 

1 
II 

4 

575 

370 

2 
394 
113 

1 
14 

125 

2 

10 

1 

11 
IS' 

3 

154 
4 
9 
I 
2 
2 

'166 

IS 
25 
26 

122 
16 
16 

5 
1 

2 

3 
1 

487 

172 
6 

20 

2 
284 

90 
2 
5 

, 1 
80 
1 

7 
25 

11 
15 
2 

158 
4 
7 
1 

I 
165 

5 
25 
26 

119 
H 
16 

2 

4 
1 

3 
I 

482 

169 
6 

20 

1 
284 

119 
3 
4 
2 

80 
1 

6 
18 

2 

3 
1 

Total for \0 Years. 

(c.) 

No. 
of 

Attack •• 

• 13S 

61 

1,4i7 

} 14 

} 5 

} 8 

} 1,630 

l"m 
} 33 

'(B.) (1'.) 
No. dis.. No. 
charged of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

~9 6 

114 

58 3 

1,4i8 19 

13 

5 

8 

1,624 

1,113 

25 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
of 

Mean Strength. 

Attacked. Died. , 

20'58 '92 

17'68 '15 

9'31 

225'19 

2'13 

248'51 

169'69 

5'03 
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No. £. 

BOMBAY.-INFANTRY. 

l'RESIDENTUL RETURNS-EuROPEAN TROOps.-IIER MAJESTy'S REGIMENTS.-:NoN-COMltISSIONED OfFICERS 

ANI). MEN. 

Aggregate Strength - 49,038. 

RETURN showing (c) tho Nu~ber of ATTACKS of SICK..'iESS; (B) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
tl') the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

t 
Five Yeal'S, Five Years, 

Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 , 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (lI'.) (c.) . (B.) (1'.) 
No. No.dis.. No. No. No.dis- No.' No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died 

I of eba~cd of of char"ed of of charged of Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •• to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 47,677 47,213 948 38,844 38,075 495 86,521 85,288 1,443 1,764'37 29'42 

CLASSES. 

--
ZHWTIC DISEASES - 34,578 34,298 625 27,577 27,125 252 62,155 61,423 877 1,267'5 17' 88 

COXSTITUTIQNAL - 594 523 69 574 527 48 1,168 1,050 117 23'82 2'38 

III. LOCAL - - - 10,436 10,310 228 8,960 8,721 167 19,396 19,031 395 395' 53 8'05 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - 1 1 - 16 IS 1 17 16 1 '34 '02 

Y. VIOLENCE - - - 2,068 2,081 26 i,717 1,687 27 3,785 3,768 53 77'18 l'OR 

-
ORDERS. 

--. ORDER I-Miasmatic Dis • 

Varicella - - - 3 3 - - - -Small-pox - - - 22 16 5 30 22 6 
Erythema - - - 1 1 - - .-
Measles - - - - - - 7 7 -
Parotitis - - - 4 4 - - - -Vaccinia - - - 9 9 - 4 4 -
Quinsy - - - 352 364 1 256 260 -Catarrh and Influenza - 1,440 1,451 13 1,421 1,371 5 
Ophthalmia - - - 1,641 1,643 - 841 850 -}'ever (C. C.) • - · 5,709 5,685 53 1,634 11693 4 48,871 48,244 830 996'59 16'93 

Typhns . - · 2 - 2 1 1 -
Icterodea · - - - - 3 3 -Erysipelas - · - 45 41 2 22 20 1 , 

Dysentery - - · 2,550 2,341 234 888 805 91 
Diarrh0l8 - · · 3,335 3,315 83 1,565 1,545 9 
Cholera - - - 314 19G 163 52 30 21 
Ague· - - - 5,525 5,548 13 11,863 11.199 10 
Remittent Fever - - 2,268 2.255 75 2,164 2,096 82 
Rheumatism - · - 3,156 3,212 6 2,244 2,255 1 

OBDEB 2.-EnthetiC Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 7,550 7,572 10 4,650 4,542 4 
} 12,392 fitriclure of Urethra - · 66 59 1 124 127 - 12,302 15 252'73 'SO 

Lepra- - · - 2 : ?- - - - -. 
OIlDEB S.-Di£tic Dis. 

Pnrpura and Scurvy - - 144 145 5 151 150 2 } 12'19 AI h lis {G. Del. Tremens· 145 135 9 155 143 16 598 575 32 '65 
co 0 m 6. Intempe1"8llce- I - - 2 2 -
OIUlEB 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Psora • - - · 90 93 ~ - - - } Vermes - - - 86 97 - - - - 294 302 - 5'99 -DracWlcuIua- - - 118 112 - - - -
A '" " 



598 FRJ<:SIDENTIAL Rh'T LJ RNS.-BOM;HA y, 

No. 6.-Bomhay ; Infantry. Presidential Returns. European Troops; . H.M. Regiments-continued. 
~ ~ 

I . 
:Five Years, Annual Ratio per 1000 Five Years. Total for 10 Years. of 

.' 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (II.) (r.) (0.) (II.) (r.) (c.) (II.) (r.) 
No. No.dis. No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.di .. No. Attll<1ked. Died. 
of .,harged of of charged of of Charged of 

Attll<1ks. to DUty. Deaths Attll<1ks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

II ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis.' 

Gout\-
. . 

} - - - - - - I, 1 -
Lumbago - - - 114 109 1 216 218 - 440 424 18 '8'97 '37 
Dropsy - - - 54 47 9 55 49 8 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

Scrofula - - 283 280 1 154 149 2 } 
. 

Morbus Coxarius · · 6 8 - 4 4 - 728 626 99 Phthisis - - - 107 51 57 112 77 36 14'85 ' 2'02 

Hremoptysis •• · - 30 28 1 32 ll9 2 

--
. m ORDER 1 • 

CephaIitis - - - 89 89 - 372 368 1 
Vertigo - - - 3' 3 - - - -
Apoplexy - - - 75 31 50 45 23 20 
Paralysis - - · 62 56 8 97 86 11 
Odontalgia - - - 19 22 - 18 18 -
Insanity - - - 103 114 1 92 82 1 1,545 Neuralgia - - · 16 15 - 14 14 - 1,630 98 33'74 2'00 
Epilepsy - - - 89 90 1 81 82 1 
Otitis - - - 234 235 - 174 172 -
Chorea - - - - - 1 - - , -
Dysec<pa - · - 17 18 - 14 14 -
Brain Disease, &c. · - 11 10 2 4 3 2 , 

ORDER 2. 

Trismus Idiopathicus - - 1 - 1 - - -
Periearditis - · - 198 190 5 298 266 26 
Aneurism - - - 2 1 1 36 24 12 823 767 48 16'78 '98 
Varill - - - 29 30 - 81 82 -
Heart Disease, &0. - - 123 118 3 55 56 -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis · - - 11 10 1 8 9 -

} 
Laryngitis - - - - - - 1 1 -
Bronchitis - - - 186 li8 9 173 172 4 
Pleurisy - · - 44 ,46 1 73 75 1 911 879 39 IS'58 ·79 
Hydrothorax - - - 2 2 - 1 1 -
l'neumonia , - - 139 120 10 80 76 6 
Asthma - · , 72 7I 3 121 lIS 4 

ORDER 4. 
.. .. 

Dyspepsia - - · 1,594 1,593 2 1,716 1,701 3 
Gastritis - - - 28 28 1 42 40 2 
Enteritis ,- - - 25 21 3 ,13 10 3 
Peritonitis - - - 27 21 5 13 7 5 
Ascites · . · - 13 7 4 40 29 4 
Colonatis - · - 1 1 - - - - - - . 
Heroia - · - 32 30 - 45 49 -
liens and Colic · · 738 713 1 552 542 -
Prolapsus Ani - - 11 11 - 11 12 ~ 10,997 10,734 203 223'14 4'14 
Stricture of Rectum · - 5 4 - - - -
Stricture of Intestine - · - - - 1 51 - .. ., 
Fistula · - - 26 22 - 18 IS -
Obstipatio - · - 489, 490 1 261 261 2 - .. 
Hremorrhois - - - 298 312 - 2o!! 208 -
Hepatitis · - - 2,106 1,995 108 1,564 1,487 49 
Jaundice - - - 226 230 1 105 98 5 
Spleen Disease - · 326 33l! 2 439 437 -
Hrematemesis - - · 15 15 - 9 S 2 

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis · · · 29 30 1 54 51 51 

} 
Enuresis · · · 17 17 - 16 14 -
Ischuria - · - - - - 30 31 - .. 

:f Dysuria - - · 28 29 - - - , - 183 178 3'73 '06 
Diabetes - - · - - - ,~-: I 

2' 
I -

Stone - - - 1 1 - - -
Cystitis ~ - - 3 3 - I -



l'RESIDENTat. RETURNS.-DOMBAY. 599 

No.6_Bombay; Infa:ntry. Presidential Returns. European Troops; H.M. ~giments--contitlued. 

Five Years, Five' Years, 
Total for 10 Years. Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C~) (B.) (1',) (C.) (B.) (1'.). :i No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. .. of chsl'ged of of charged of of charged of Q Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

ill. ORDER 6. 

Sarcocele · · · 5 2 - - - - } Orchitis · · · 1 I - - - - 80 76 1 l' 63 '02 Hydrocele · · .. 82 31 - 42 42 1 

, 
OnDER 7. 

Con b-actura · .. · 1 - - 5 5 -Arthritis · · · 4 3 - - -Periostitis · · · 2 3 - - -. - 69 63 - 1'41 -Joint Disease, &0. · · 16 12 - 39 38 -Hydrartbrus · · · 2 2 - - - -
ORDER 8. 

. 
Phlegmon '. · :} 1,618 1,634 2 1,068 1,065 -Abscess - -
Ulcer - - - · 1,039 1,108 1 631 631 - 4,703 4,789 3 95'92 '06 Tumor - - · 3 11' - 34 32 -Skin Disease, &c. - · 150 14)1 - 160 159 - ---

IV. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy · - - • 1 1 - 16 15 1 17 16 1 '34 '02 
--- .. 

V. ORDER I.-Accident Of' 

lttegligence. 

Burns or Scalds - - 32 33 - 26 21 -Contusion - - - 1,066 1,084 - 935 920 - .. Concussio Cerehri - · 1 - 1 1 1 -Sub-luxation - - · 473 472 - 313 307 -' Luxation - - - 26 25 - 25 25 - .. .. 
Fracture ~ · 65 69 - 60 62 1 
W ds{ Gunshot - - 5 7 2 16 14 -oun Incised · - 260 257 ·2 187 184 - 3,497 3,487. 43 71' 31 '88 Morsus Serpentis · · 1 1 ~ - - .-Drowning. - - · - - 8 - - 8 8uffocatio · · - - - - 1 l' -Venenatio - - · - - - 1 1 1 Arnputatio - - - 1 - 1 2 3 -Sudden Death - · - - 2 - - 2 
Found Dead · - - - - 8 - - 7 

ORDER 4.-Suicide (attempted 
or accomplished). 

{ Gunshot · - - - - - - 1 } 4 '08 W onnd. Cut, Stab 3 - - -- - - - - - -

OnDERli. 

Punitus - - - 32 32 - 31 29 - } 288 281 6 .5·S7 '12 Ohservatio · - · 108 101 119 120 4 . 



GOO PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-MADUAS. 

No.7. 

M .A. n R .A. S. 

PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOPs-HER :I'!lA.JESTY'S REGL'IIENTS.-NoN-CO»MlSSIONED OFFICERS 

AND :MEN. 

(A. )-SU:MM:ARY. 

Mean 
No of Years Aggregate Number Admissions Discharged Deaths in 

STATIONS. under Strength. constantly into from and out of 
Observation. sick in Hospital. Huspital. Hospital. 

Hospital. 

Cann:1.llorc · · · , . 10 9,032 58 13,252 13,036 19.5 
B:mgalore . 13,424 97 18,446 18,200 269 · · · · " 
Fort St. George · · · 8 6,601 67 11,892 1l,702 223 
Troops en route, &c. · · " 

3,451 28 ~,853 5,786 136 

Trichinopoly · - · 4 4,005 62 6,142 . 6,144 82 

Sllcllnuerabad - · - 3 3,022 69 4,806 4,692 96 
Jackatalla · - · - " 

1,687 24 1,615 1,580 68 

Poonamallce • - · - 2 201 7 297 364 19 

Kamptee - .. - · 1 767 41 1,023 1,025 27 
-

1 
Total - - . · 42,190 453 63,326 62,529 1,135 . 

ANNUAL AVERAGES. 

Average Number Annual Average. 

- Annual constantly 

Admissions. I Discharges. I Strength. Sick. Deaths. 

Stations occupied during 10 years . · 2,246 155 3,170 3,124 46 

" 
8 

" 
. · 1,256 95 2,219 2,197 45 

4 - - 1,001 62 . 1,535 .1,536 20 
" " 
" 

3 
" - - 1,570 93 2,140 2,091 55 

" 
2 

" - - 101 7 148 182 9 

" 1 ,. - - 767 41 1,023 1,025 27 

Average Annual Results fOJ; tlle whole} 
Presidency of Madras ,- • 6,941 ,453 10,235 I 10,155 202 

, 



PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-MADnAS. 601 

No.8. 

MADRAS.-CA V ALRY. 

PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS.-EuROPEA~ TROOps-HER MA.IESTY'S REGIMENTS-NoN-COMMISSIONED O~'FICBB8 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength - 5,483. 

RETURN showing (0) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKSESS; (B) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; ~nd 
. (I') the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Diseases. 

I 

Five Years, 
1847 to 1851. 

(c.) I (B.) (1'.) 
No. No. dis· No. 
or char2'pd of 

Atta.ck •. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES -\ 4,509 4,451 51 

I-------·-------------~ 
CLASSES. 

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES -

II. CONSTITUTIONAL 

IlL LOCAL . - I 

IV. DEYELOl'MEXTAT, -I 
V. VlOLE~'lCE 

, 
- I 

L 

1--------------------, 

I -, , 

ORDERS. 

ORDEB L-Afiasmalic Dis. 

Small·pox - .-
Vaccinia - -
Varicella - -
Measles - -
Quinsy - -
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia - -
}'ever (C. C.) -
Erythema, - -
Erysipelas - -
Dysentery - -
Diarrh~a - • 
Cholera '- -
Agile -
Remittent Fever -
Rheumatism - -

OnDER 2.-EnIIUllic Dis. 

40 

1,342 

3 

1 
1 

52 
156 

79 
2i8 

2 
276 
152 

14 
7 

34 
316 

2,489 

30 

1,320 

612 

3 

1 
1 

51 
152 
'79 
270 

2 
270 
151 

12 
3 

35 
315 

21 

5 

20 

5 

9 

2 

3 

Syphilis, &c. - -
Stricture of Urethra -

- 1,083 1,080 2 
- 11 8--

ORDEB 3.-Dielic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy - -
AI h r {'" Del. Tremens 

co 0 ISm b. Intemperance 

. 
ORDBK '.-Parasitic Dis. 

Vermes - _ 
Psora - _ 
Porrigo, &c. _ _ 

II. OnDER I.-Diathetic Di •• 
Lumbago - _ -
Gout - - _ -
Dropsy - _ -

ORDEB 2.-T .. bert"lllar Di8. 
Morbus Coxarius 
Scrofula -
Phthisis -
H",moptysis -

1 
33 
16 

6 

17 

5. 
11 

" \I 

1 -
30 1 
18 -

6 

14 

I' 

3 -
11 -

1 3 
1 1 

Five Years, 
1852 to 1856. 

Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio por'lOOO 

, of 

or charged of 
Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, 

(c.) 

No. 
of 

Attack •. 

Mean Strellgth. 

(B.) (1'.) 

No. dis. No. Attacked. 
char~.d or Died. 

(c.) I (B.) I (1'.) 
No. NO.di"1 No. 

:-----~--~~-+----+---~ 

3,110 13,Oil I 
to Duty. Death •. 

1,828 

48 

898 

332 

3 
1 

2 
27 
97 
77 

197 
1 

10 
10' 
190 

15 
14 
48 

260 

731 
6 

l!8 
10 

4 
3 

2:1 
I 
4 

6 
11 

3 

I 

j 

47 

1,808 24 

44 2 

SS8 Ii 

I 

32: I -4 

5 
1 

2 
29 
96 
76 

192 
1 

10 
101 
195 

8 
13 
45 

262 

5 

3 
3 
7 
1 
3 

7,619 

I 
4,:150 I 

88 I 

2,240 ! 
I 

93: I 

2,417 

723 
Ii _1 } 1,831 

27 
10 

, 
3 

22 
1 
2 

6 
11 

2 

88 

} 

46 

42 

7,522 98 1,389'57 

4,297 

74 

2,208 I 
I 

4' 

939 

2,381 

1,816 

86 

14 

89 

35 

45 

7 

37 

40 

3 

2 

2 

5 

793'36 

16'05 

408'53 I 
• 73 I 

170'90 i 

! 

440'82 

333' 94 

i6'05 

8'39 

7'66 

4G 

S'21 

11'27 
I 
, 6'75 

'37 

·91 



602 PRESIDENTIAL'R,E1'UR8S.-'MADR.AS. 

No. S._Madras j Cavalry: Presidential Return8.' European Troops; H. M. Regiments-continued. 
/ 

Five Years, Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 
Mean Strength. 

Dlaeases. (C.) (B.) (F.) (C.) (B.) (F.) (C.) (Ir.) (F.) • 
.& No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No_ Attacked. Died. .5 . of char~ed of of charged of of charged of 

0 Atta.ck •. to, Duty. Deaths Attack., to Duty. Deaths Attack •• to Duty. Deaths. 

I I I III. ORDBB 1. I . . 
Cephalitis '. · · 37 37 - 77 76 1 
Menin~iti8 - · - 2 2 - - - -
Apopl~y - - - 4 I 3 3 1 3 . .. 

Paralysis - - - 20 12 5 17 '15 2 
Insanity 0 0 - 5 5 - 8 7 1 226 209 15 41'22 2'74 
Odontalgia 0 - 0 3 3 - - - -
Epilepsy 0 0 0 12 12 - 23 23 -
Otitis 0 - 0 8 8 - 5 5 - . 
Brain Disease, &c. 0 0 1 1 - - -
Dysecma - · · 'I I - - - -

ORDEB 2. 

Pericarditis · · 0 60 58 2 22 23 -. } -
Aneurism 0 0 0 1 1 - 1 - • I 

,95 91 4 '17'32 '73 
Varix - 0 - I 1 - 3 3 
Heart Disease, &c. · - 2 I - 5 4 1 

OBDBB S. 

Pleurisy 0' 0 0 - - - 1 I - } Pneumonia · 0 0 16 16 - 3 3 - 48 49 1 8'75 '18 
Asthma 0 · · 21 23 - 7 6 1 

ORDBB4. 

Dyspepsia 0 0 0 50 50 - 32 32 -
Gastritis - - 16 16 - 6 6 -
Enteritis - - 0 12 11 2 1 1 -
Hrematemesis 0 0 2 2 - 1 - 1 
Hernia - - 0 4 4 - - - -
Ileus and Colic - . - 75 75 - 20 19 - 817 807 17 149'01 3'10 
Hmmorrhois - - - 14 16 - 26 26 -
Fistula .. - - 2 2 - 7 7 -
Obstipatio - - - 66 63 - 19 19 -
Hepatitis - 0 - 249 247 7 156 152 6 
Jaundice - 0 0 11 11 1 9 9 -
Spleen Disease, &c. - 0 19 19 - 20 20 -

ORDEB 5. 

Nephritis 0 - - 3 3 - 8 8 - } Ischuria - - 0 19 18 - 2 2 - 36 35 - 6'57 '-Enuresis - - - - - - 1 I -' 
Cystitis - - - 2 2 - 1 1 -I 

OBDER 6. I 

Hydrocele - 0 - 2 3 - 2 2 - 4 5 
, 

- '73 -
OBDER 1., 

Arthritis - - I 0 2 II - - - - } 15 13 2'73 
Joint Disease, &0. 12 1 1 - -- · 10 - -

ORDERS. 

Phlegmon - - · } 348 ,349 246 250 
Abscess · - -- · 
Ulcer - · - 122 122 - 93 94 - 999 999 - 182'20 -
Tumor · - - 2 2 - - -
Skin Disease, &0. - · 116 III - 72 71 --- f 

IV. ORDER 4. 

.Atrophy · - · - - -- ,4 4 - 4 J 4 - '73 ,-
\ --
'9'. OBDIII'R I.-Accident 0" ; 

Negligence. 

I~ms or Scalds - 0 _ 5 5 - 4 4 -

) 
C,oll.tnsion - 0 0 467 472 - 245 241 - ., 

Sub-'\uxatioD - - 0 55 54 - 14 15 - , 
Lnxatkln 0 - 0 7 7 - - - - 925 927 4 16S' 71 I '73 Fractura 0 - - 18 18 - 8 7 -
Wounds, heised 0 - 48 51 - 47 47 - i 

Concussio ~rebri - 0 3 3 - 4 3 1 ' , ! 
Drowned " - - - - 2 - - ' 1 

ORDEll 4.-Svicirls. , 

Gunshot Wound 0 - - - 3 - - 1 } 5 
Not stated 0 0 - 1 - - - '91 - \ - - - - , 

OBDERU. i 
\ 

Ponitus - - \ - 1 1 - '- - - } 12 I~ I - 2'19 Observatio - - 1 'I 10 10 - - -0 , - I 

I 



PRESIDENTIALn~'TURNS;"':""MAPRA8. 

No.9. -
M.A.DRAS.-INF .A.NTRY. 

PRESIDENTIAL RKTURN~.-EtrnoPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTy'S REGIMENTS,-NoN-COMIDSSIONED OFFICE •• 

AND l\b;N. 

• :: 
0 

L 

n 
m 
IV. 

V. 

L 

. 

Aggregate Strength -. ~ 36,707 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DI8CBAllGED to DuTY ; 

and <,1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, Five Years, Total for lOY ears. 
Annual Ratio pee 100 

of 1847 to 185.1. 1852 to 1856. Mean:Strength. 
Diseasee. 

(C.) I 
(C.) (B.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (B.) I (1'.) (1'.) 

No. No.di.· No. No. No.dis- No. No. No. dill- No. Attacked. Died. or charged of of Charged of of ch"rged of 
Attl>Cka. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CA.USES - 35,953 35,211 661 19,514 19,342 
, 

370 55,467 54,553 . 1,031 1,511'07 2!l'OS 
! 

CLA.SSES. --
ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 24,237 23,916 364 12,892 12,821 206 37,129 36,737 570 1,011'5 UI'5~ 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 468 393 79 300 285 32 768 678 111 20'9i 3'O~ 

LOCAL - - · 9,169 8,869 193 5,147 S,051 118 14,316 13,920 3ll 390'01 8'41 

DEVELOPMENTAL · 7 5 2 13 13 - jl() 18 2 '54 .-O~ 

VIOLENCE · - 2,072 2,028 23 r,162 1,172 14 3,234 3,200 .37 88'10 1'01 

ORDERS. -- i· OBDn l.-MiIumt&ti.c D;.. 
I 

Anthrax · - - 3 3 - 'I 'I -
1 

Small-pox - - - 26 21 4 8 9 -
Varicella ... - - 4 " - 11 ' 10 .-
Measles · -. - 18 18 - 8 10 - I 
Scarlatina · · · 1 1 - - - -
Quinsy · · · 333 336 

_. 
·190 191 -

Catarrh and Inftnensa · 2,389 2,370 13 1,127 ·1,122 'I 
Ophthalmia · · · 869 862 - 435 450 -
Fever (C. C.) ". - 3,439 3,424 43 1,248 1,232 21 

Typhus " - · - - - 1 - 1 24,204 ,23,751 528 659'38 U'BE Icterod .. - · - 1 1 - - - -
Ephemeral - · - - - 35 36 -

Erythema · · - . - - - 4 4 -
Ery8ip~las - - - 11 10 1 12 12 1 
Dysentery . - - - 2,291 2,1,,~ 196 881 836 64 
DiarrhCllB - - · 2,076 2,074 12 1,663 1,655 10 ! 
Cholera - · - 71 23 49 144 69 80 
Agoe · - - 1,534 1,531 1 1,518 1,494 l! 

! Remittent Fever · " 67 63 6 , 180 172 7 
Rheumatism - - · 2,353 2,295 'I 1,246 1,252 3 : 

OBDn 2.";"EntAeti.c D;.. , , 
I 

8yphiliS; &c. - . · - 8,013 7,989 14 3,702 3,794 1 
} 11,900 , 11,965 16 324'19· .~ 

Stricture of Urethra • · 108 102 - 77 80 1 I 
I 
I 

. OBDEB a.-D~tic Dia. 
I I 

, 
.. , 

Bronchocele - ,. - 1 1 - - - - } Purpura and Sen!!.': ~ • 100 ·113 ,,4 ' '·14 13 5 803 804 26 lU'88 '71 
. { ... DeL 'l'mnens 178 .175 I ;"10 !17 62 3 '.-. 

.Alcoholism II. Intemperance 302 30Q 4 131 140 -
i 
I , . , 

OBDEB ... -Parasitic D;.. 
, I 

Vermes - • - 49 46 - 88 87 - } 217 ' . I 6'05 222 - -PSOt'B r- i- · - - - 85 84 -
i , I , ,. 

" " - : 
4G2 



rRESIDENTIAL RETtTRNS • .-..,.M,ADRAS.' , 

No.9.-Mndras I Infalltry~ Presidential Returns. E~ropeanTroops I II. M. Regiments-continued.: 

Five Years. I Five Years, 
Total for 10 Years. 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
1847 to 1851 .. '1,,52 to 1856. of , Mean'Strength. 

Diseases •. 
(c.) ( •. ) I ,..) I (c.) ,,(D.) (r.) (C.) (B.) cr.) 

~' No. No. dis· No. .No. No.dis. No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Dic.d-or rhaJl[eri or or charged of or charged of Attack.. to Duty. ,Deaths. Att,R"k •. to Duty. D.Ilth •. Attack •• to Duty. Deaths 

1I. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. I 
Lumbago - - - 92 8i ~ 93, 95 - } Dropsy \ - - - 17 16 2 3~ , 38. 7 234 237 9 6'37 '24 
Cancer - - - - - - 1 1 -.J 

ORDER i.-Tubercular Di •• 

Morbus Coxariua - · 5 ::; - 2 2 - } Scrofula - · · 146 144 2 56 54 1 534 441 102 14'55 ' Phthisis - - - 146 82 i2 87 67 23 2'78 
Hlilmoptysis - - 62 59 3 30 28 1 

-- . 
m. ORDER 1. 

/ Cephalitis - - - 230 225 1 li2 IiI -Apoplexy - - - 28 6 28 33 17 20 
Vertigo - - - 3 3 - - - -Paralysis -' - - 71 64 7 50 46 2 
Tetanus - - - 2 - 3 - - -Insanity - - - 94 87 3 38 40 2 
Chorea - - - 2 1 - - - 1.32i 1,250 77 36'15 '2'09 
Epilepsy - - - 100 94 4 61 59 1 
Neuralgia - - - 8 8 - 8 8 -Otitis - - - 223 224 1 109 I 109 1 

, 
Odontalgia - - - 61 61 - 8 8 -Brain Disease, &0.: - - :1 4 3 2 i 1 1 
Dyseorea - - · 7 - 7 7 -: 

ORDER 2. I 
I 

Pericarditis - - - 86 I '::1 I 14 62 55 7 
Aneurism · - - 9 12 32 22 11 
Varix · - - 41 40 I 2 12 13 - 438 393 53 11'93 1'44 
Heart Disease, &0. - - 40 38 4 152 150 3 
Phlebitis · · - 4 

41 
- - ,- -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis · - - " 4 - 4 4 -

1 
I.aryngitis - · - - - - 3 3 -
H ydrothol'8x • - - 3 - 3 - - -
Bronchitis · - - - - - 125 125 " 537 518 21 14-63 ·5~ Pleurisy · - - - - - 23 23 -
Pneumonia ~ - - 131 128 3 43 33 9 
Asthma , - - 145 138 2 55 59 -
Sareoma · - - 1 1 - - - - J ,- -

ORDER '4. 

Dyspepsia · · - 654 652 2 i09 i07 3 
Gastritis - · - 138 137 1 54 53 1 
Enteritis - - - 13 II 2 4 2 1 
Peritonitis - - - 6 5 1 1 - 1 
Ascites · - · 4 1 3 7 5 1 • 
Hrematemesis - · - 3 2 - 5 4 1 
Hernia - - - 41 37 - 17 16 - 6.629 6.447 150 -180'59 "-O~ Deus and Colic , . - 294 293' 1 125, 124 -
Hmmorrhoia - - - 359 354 - 187 188 1 
Fiatula · - - 36 37 - 6 6 -
Obstipatio - - - 1,021 1,022 1 414 386 -
Hepatitis - - - 1.691 ' 1.589 85 664 656 38 
Jaundice - - · 52 43 2 39 32 4 
Spleen D~sease. &c. ~ - 58 58 1 27 27 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis - · · 27 26 - 19 19 -

} 
Ischuria - - - 29 29 - 22 22 -Hmmaturia · - - - - - 3 3 1 116 3'1I7 Enuresis · - - 2 2 - - 120 a 00 - -Stone - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -Cystiti. - · - 10 9 1 5 3 1 

OnDER 6. 
, I Sarcocele - - - 5 5 - - - - l 65 1-77 H1dr9Ce~e - · 35 35 1 t 25 65 1 '0 -," 



PRESIDENTIAL RETURNS. -MADRAS. 605 

X<>. 9.-Madras; Infantry. Presidential Retnrns. European Troops; H.M. R.egiment-.colltinued. 

Five Years, FiveYe.l'1I, 
Total for 10 Years. 

Annual Ratio per 1,00 
1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. or 

}lean Strength.. 
Diseasel. 

1C.) (B.) (P.) (C.) I (B.) f (P.) (C.) I (B.) (P.). 
i I No. Xo.dis· No. No. I No.di... No. No. No.dio- No. AttacKed. Died. " I or chftT"Jred of or r.hAfltE'd of of I .harged or U Attacks. to !Juty. Deatb.',! AttackS., to Duty. I Deaths.,_ Attack.. to Duty. D,·ath •. 

I 

J III. OBDEa 7. 

Arthritis · · · 6 5 - 8 - } Joint mse:lse, &0. - - 15 13 1 10 12 - 46 45 1 1'25 '03 Hydrarthrus · · · 3 3 - 1 1 -
, Cunlractura · - - - 3 3 -

OnDEa 8. 

Phlegmon · · :} 1,791 1,728 1 977 990 2 Abscess - · } UIe.r. · - - 997 991 - 606 599 --- 5,154 5,086 5 140'42 '14 Tumor · - - 6 6 --- 22 21 II 
Skin Disease, &c. · · 569 567 - 186 i84 ---

IV.lAtroPhY 

ORDlla4. 

· · - 7 5 2 13 13 . - 20 18 2 '54 '05 

-- . 

V. OnDER l.-A""uunt or 
Negligence. 

Bums or Sealdll · - 94 35 - .15 17 -Contusion · · - 1,023 1,038 1 524 527 1 
Sub-luxation • · · 449 451 1 298 295 -
Luxation - · · 26 26 - II 17 -
Fracture - · · 51 52 1 50 44 4 
W dlI{ Gunshot · - 5 5 - :I 5 1 

oun Incised · · 252 253 1 92 88 - 2,912 2,871 27 79'33 '73 ConeU8<io Cerebri · · 5 3 1 .3 4 1 
Amputatio - - - - - 9 9 -

. L,ghtning Stmke · - - - - 1 1 1 
Otherwise - · · 1 1 - - - -
KiUed by Elephant - - - - 1 - - ~ 

Drowning · - - - - 7 - - 3 
l?ound Dead - - - - - 2 - - 1 J , 

I Onoull 2.-Battle. I I I 
Wound., Gunshot - · - - 4 - - - - - 4 - I '11 

ORDER 4.-Suicide. 

Wounds, Gunshot - - - - 2 - - - } Ranging · - - - - 1 - - -- - - 5 - '14 
Not stated · - - - - I - - 1 

ORDER 5. 

Punilul - · - 17 15 - 13 16 - } 322 329 1 8'77 '03 Ob6ervalio · - · 149 149 - 143 .1 49 I 

4 G 3 



, 606 OENERALRETURNS.-lJUltMAH. 

No. 10. 

BUR M. A H. 

GENERAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN Taoops-HER l\iA . .TESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NOlJ-COlllMISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

(A.)-SUMMARY, 
, 

Mean Admissions 
Annual Mean Number into Discharged 

Years. REGIMENTS. Strength constantly Hospital from' Deaths. 
dnring the sick in during the Hospital. 

Year. Hospital. Year. ' 

1852 Her Majesty's Troops - - 1,635 169'25 4,328 .3,679 376 

1853 .. " - - 1,703 220'25 4,687 4,396 436 

1854 .. " - - 960 54'75 1,326 1,304 30 

1855 
" " - - 1,845 106'5 2,410 2,311 89 

1856 
" " 

. - 2,223 185'75 3,667 2,470 III 

----- ----------
Total - - 8,366 736' 16,418 15,160 1,~2 

I 

No. 11, 

TROOPS ON FIELD SERVICE; 

GENERAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGlMENTS.":':NoN-COllllMISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN, " 

(A.)-SUMMARY, 

Annnal Mean! 
Mean Admissions 

Number into Discharged 
Year, Regiments. Strength I constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

during the sick in. during the Hospital. 
Year. Hospital., Year. 

1848 Her Majesty's Troops - - 1,898 104 3,415 3,403 173 

1849 ,. 
" - · 2,702 127 5,322 4,654 484 

1850 " .. · · 27 - 3 - -
1852 .. " - · 176" 8'75 138 168 1 

1854 " .. '- - 184 5'5 244 .314 6 , . 
1856 · · 278 - 396 387 . 4 " II 

• -
Total . . · · 5,265 - 9,518 8,926 668 

.. 

! 



GENE~ RETURNS.-BURMAH. 607 

No. i2. 

BURMAH. 

GENERAL RETURNll.-EuROPF.A.N TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN,COllWI5SIONED OFFICERS 
,. " AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 5 Years. 8,366. 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; . (E.)' the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY ; 
and (P.) the Number of DEATHS by differjlnt DISEASES. 

~. -
I 
I Five Years, 1852 to i856. Total for 5 Years. 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
of , Mean Strength. 

Diseases. i . (C.) I (II.) CI'.) (C.) (II.) (1'.) 
I , 

I .; ! No. No.dis .. No. No. No.dis .. No. :Attacked: Died. 

I or 

I 
~.harged of 'of -charged of 

U Attacks. to Dutf. Deaths. A.ttacks. to Duly. Deaths. 

I I I SPECIFIED CAUSES 
I 

17,937 I 16,502 1,016 17,937 . 16,502 1,016 2,144'1 121'44 - , I 

I , 

CLASSES. --
I. ZnlOTIC DISEASES - · 12,985 1l,786 856 12,985 11,786 856 1,552'1 102'32 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - · , 193 177 25 193 177 25 23'07 2'99 

ill LOCAL , , - · 3,742 3,545 102 ,3,742 3,545 102 447'29 12'19 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL · - 23 17 7 23 17 7 2'75 '83 

V. VIOLENCE - · , · 994 977 26 .994 977 26 113'81 ,3'11 

ORDERS. 
-'-

L ORDER 1:-,lIiagmatic Disease •. ! 
Small pox , · , · 12 8 4 
Varicella , · · - 5 5 -
Measles , - - - 3 1 -
Quinsy - - - , 70 71 -
Catarrh and Inlluenza - - , 680 686 2 
Ophthalmia - , - -. 381 348 -
Fever (C. C.) - - - - 1,387 1,350. 49 

Ephemeral - , - , 42 42 - 11,963 10,764 855 1,430'02 1~2' 20 "- Erysipelas , , - · 5 4 l' 
Anthrax - , 0 0 2 2 -
Dysentery - 0 - - 3,255 2,730 441 
Diarrhwa 

, 
0 0 - 0 1,690 1,643 40 

Cholera - - - - 785 366 235 
Ague - 0 0 - - 1,696 1,675 12 
Remittent Fever - ~ - 1,299 1,182 71 
Rheumatism 0 0 0 , 651 651' . -

ORDER 2.- Enthetic Diseases. 1 

Syphilis, &c.' 0 - 0 836 846 1 } -- 871 879 1 104'11 '12 
!Stricture of Urethra 0 · - 85 33 -

OBDER 3.-Dietic Diaeasu. 
; 

Purpura and Scurvy - 0 - 33 30 - } Al h r { a. Delirium Tremens 0 48 44 - 122 115 - 14'58- -
co 0 18m b. Intemperance. _ 0 41 41 -

ORDER '.-Parasitic Diaeasts. I 

Vermes 0 - - 4 23 22 - } 29 28 -' 3'47 i -Psora - 0 0 0 0 6 -6 - - ! 
! -- I 

II. O~ER i.-Diathetic Di.eQ./Ju. 
-

I 

Lumbago , 0 · - 44 44 - } 73 68 4. 8'72 

I 
'48 

Dropsy , 0 0 0 29 24 4 

ORDER 2.-Tubercuf4r Disease •. 

I 
Scrofula - 0 0 0 0 43 46 1 } Phthisis 

\ 
57 41 19 120 109 21 14'35 2'51 

0 0 - 0 

Hmmoptysis 0 0 - 0 21) 22 1 c 
I -- . I 

m ORDER 1.' I 
~ 

j 
Cephalitis i. 0 

., 
0 i"' - 157 149 -

Apoplexy 0 ! · - 0 45 31 15 i 
Paralysis 0 i - 0 - 29 30 2 - , 

Odontalgia 0 - - 0 6 6 - I 

20 22 1 I Insanity 0 I 0 
~, - 412 386 20 49'25 , 2'89 

Epilepsy -, ~- 0 -, .. . 49- 4.S ...... . '" .. .. ... 
Otitis 0 - - 0 . 90 87 -
Neuralgia - 4 0 - 12 II -
Brain Disease, &c. _ 0 0 - 2 - 2 
Dysecl2& . 0 0 - 2 , 2 - 4G4 



608 GENERAL RETURNs.-BUR.'\I:AH. 

No. 12.-Burmah, GeDcral Retul'Ds. E.,uropean Troops; H, M. Regiments-continued, 

- Annual Ratio per 1000 Five Years, 1852 to 1856. . Total for 5 Years. of 
Mea.n Strength. ,---

Diseases. 
(C.) I (11.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) 

~ No. No.dis· ' No. No. No.di .. No. Attooked. Died. ot charged of of ~h"rged of 0 i Attook •• to Duty. Death •• AttlWk •• to Duty. Deaths. 

III. OnDEn 2. 

Pericarditis · - - - 23 20 1 

} \¢ne~ism · - · · 3 1 2 
anx - ~ - - · 13 13 - 92 . '83 5 10'99 '59 

Heart Disease, &c. - · · 53 49 2 

OnDEn 3. 

Epistaxis · - - - 1 - 1 

} Laryngitis - · · · 3 3 -
Bronchitis · - · - lI3 21 - 91 84 ., 
Pleurisy · - - - 24 26 - 10'S8 'S3 
Pneumonia · - - - 17 11 6 
Asthma · · · · 23 23 -

ORDEn 4. 

Dyspepsia - · - - 322 313 2' 
Gastritis - · - - 27 27 -
Enteritis · · - - 3 3 -
Peritonitis - - - · 4 3 I 
Ascites - - - - 8 :; 4 
Hremaiemesis - · · - :; 4 1 
Hel'aia - - · - 6 6 - 1,854 1,741 66 221'62 7'90 TIeus and Colic · · - 137 136 -
HlIlmorrhois · · - · 155 151 3 
Fistula - - · · 14 12 -
Obstipatio · · · - 134 135 -
Hepatitis · - · · 933 645 .55 

I Jaundice - - - - ,.66 GI -
Spleen Disease, &c. - · - 40 

I 
40 -

ORDER 5. 

N.phritis · · - - 22 I 22 -
Ischuria - · · - 12 11 1 
l>iabetes - - - - I 1 - 39 38 1 4'66 '12 
Stone - · · - · 1 1 -
Cystitis - - - · 3 3 -

ORDER 6. 

lIydrocele · · - - 19 19 - 19 19 - 2'27 -
ORDER 7, 

lIydrartbrus } 
-- - - - 5 6 -

Arthritis - - - · 12 13 - 26 27 3'11 Joint Disease, &c, 8 '; - -· - - - " 

Contracturs - - - - 1 1 -
ORDER 8, 

Phlegmon - · · - 655 607 S } . 
Ulcer - - - - - 457 4a 1 1,209 1,167 3 1·14'51 '36 Tumor · - · - 8 5 -
Skin Disease, &0. - - - 89 81 - , 

-IV. ORDBR 4. 
t 

Atroph)' · - · - 23 17 7 23 11 '; 8'75 '83 -- f 

'V. ORDBa 1.-Acddent or NegUgeru:B. 
. 

Bums or Scald, · · - 22 20 S 
Contusion - - - - 340 335 S 
Sub-luxation · - .. - 169 168 -
I.uxation · - - · 18 16 -Fracture - · · - U 2-Ir -
Concussion of Brain - - · S - 1 579 ' 566 12 69'21 1'43 
Amputatio · - - - 4 3 1 \ 

Iiille<\ by fall of Earth - - · - - 1 
Killed by fall of lIouse · - - - 1 
Fonnddead - - · - - - 1 
Drowned - · - · - - 3 . 

OnDBR i,-Battle. 
Gunshot Wouud - - · 148 185 9 } 267 260 9 31'91 1'07 Cut, Stab - - - · 124 125 -

OaDER 3, 

lIomicide - - · · - - '3 - - 3 • - '36 
ORDER 6, 

l'unitu8 - · - - 16 18 - } 148 151 S' 1~'G9 ObstrVlltio · · · · 132 133 2 '25 



GENERAL RETURNS.-TROOPS ON FIELD SERVICE. 609 

No. IS. 

TROOPS ()N FIELD SERVICE. 

GENERAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TRoop~HER MAJESTY'S REGIMEIiT3.-NoN-COMMISSlONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 6 Years" - - 5,265 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTAcKS of SICKNESS; (m.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the. Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Six Years. 1848 to 1850, Total for. 6 Years. 
Amm.1 Ratio per 1000 

of 1852, 1854, 1856. Mean Strength. , 
Diseases. 

(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

] No. No.dis- No. Ko. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
of char~ed of of char/lcd of 

U Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Dcath •. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - · 9,415 8,991 667 ,9,415 9,021 &67 1,788'24 126'69 

CLASSES. --
I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - · 6,807 8,626 . 160 6,807 6,G26 160 1,292' 9 30'39 

II. CONST~TUTIONAL - - - 79 66 12 79 66 12 15'00 2'28 

m. LOCAL - · . - 1,075 1,000 74 1,075 1,000 74 204'18 14'06 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - - - 1 - - 1 - - -
V. VIOLENCE - - - - 1,454 1,328 421 1,454 1,328 421 276'16 79'96 

-
ORDERS. --

L QRDEIt 1.-Micumatic Dis. .. 
Small-pox - - - - 13 14 3 

L" 
Measles - - - 1 - -
Quinsy - · - - 43 47 -
Catarrh and Influenza · - - 242 235 5 
Ophtha'lmia · - - - 378 199 -
Fever (C. C.) - - - - 1,511 1,578 23 

30'01 Erysipelas - - - - 6 6 - 5,534 158 1,090' 81 
Dysentery - - - - 959 808 97 I Diarrhrea - - - - 445 405 13 
Chdlera - - - - 7 4 4 

J 
A~e . - - - - 1,846 1,943 3 
Remittent Fever - - - 201 191 10 
Rheumatism · · - - 91 104 -' 

OnDER 2.-Entketic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. - - - - 982 984 1 } 993 998 2 188'61 '3S 
StrictllN of Urethra - - - 11 14 I 

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and Scurvy - - - 10 6 - } 11'96 AlcohOlism {a. Del. Tremens - 14 9 - 63 85 - -, -

b. Intemperance - · 39 70 ..... 
, 

ORDER ".-Parasitic Dis. 
\ 

Vermes - - - · 3 3 - } 8 9. - I-52 -Psora, - - - - 5 6 -
--

n. \ ORDRIt l.-Diatlwtic Dis. 
-

} -Lumbago - - - - 32 25 - 37 30 1 7'03 '19 
Dropsy - - - - 5 5 1 

, 
OnDEIt 2.-Tubel't:ular Dia. , . 

• I"" .. 

} Scrofula . · - - 17 16 - 11 7'97 2'09 Phthisis 21 14 10 42 36 - - - -
Htemoptysi8 - - . ~ • ' 6 1 

4II 



610 GENERA.L ,RETURNS.-TROOPS OY FIELD, SERVICE. 

No. 13.-Troops on Field Service. General Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regiments-cont. 

Six Years, IS4S to IS50, Total for 6 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
IS52, IS54, 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. I 
(c.) 

I 
(II.) (:1'.) (c.) (II.) (:1'.) 

,,; No. No.dis. No. No. No. dis- No, Attacked. Died. 

d of charged of of ' charged of 
Attacks, to Duty, Deaths, Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, 

----'--. 

m. OnDEn 1. ~ 

Cephalitis - - - - IS' 19 -
Apoplexy - - - 83 4 82 
Paral)sis - ,- - - 11' 12 -' 
Insanity - - - - IS 22 ! 
Odontalgia - - - - 2 1 - 110 84 84, 20'89 6'4ti 
Epilepsy - - .. - - 18 ,16 1 
Tetanus - - - - 2 1 -
Otitis - - - - - 8 8 -
DysecClla - - - · - 1 -

. 
OnDEn 2. 

Pericarditis - - - - 12 12 2 } Aneurism - - - - 2 1 1 28 83 8 5'82 '57 
, Varix - - · - - 8 7 -

Heart Diseases, &c. - - - n 13 
, . 

ORDEn S. 

Epistaxis - · · - 1 1. -
Bronchitis - - - - 9 6 1 
Pleurisy - - - - 19 18 1 65 52 7, 12'34 1'33 
Pneumonia - - - - 19 14 5 
Asthma · - - - 17 13 -

ORllEU 4. , 

Dyspepsia - - - - 57 47 1 
Gastritis · · - - 1 2 -
Enteritis - - - - 2 ~ 1 
Peritonitis - · - - 7 5 2 
Ascites - - - - 3 2 2 
Hernia - - - - 2 7 -
Ileus and Colic - - - - 95 94 - 5i7 539 80 109'59 ' 5'7 
IIremorrhois - - - - 41 87 -
:Fistula - - , - 6 7 -
Obstipntio - - - - 17 17 - . 
Hepatitis - - - - 263 244 23 
Jaundice - - ~ - 56 48 1 
Spleen Disease, &c. -, - 27 29 -

ORDIm 5. , 

Nephritis - - - - J 1 - } . 
Ischuria - - · - :1 1 - 3 3 - ,'57 -
Hrematuria - - - - - 1 - . 

OIWER 6, . . 
Hydrocele - · - · 2 1 - 11 1 - ~3S ;.... 

OnDJo;n'l. 

Joint Disease, &c. · - · - I - - 1 - -
OnDEn'8. . 

Phlegmon - · · - 134 133' - } Ulcer . - - · 149 142 - 290 286 - . 55'09 -
Skin Disease8, ,&c. · - - 7 11 -

--
IV OnDEn 4. 

Atropny · · - - - I' - - 1 - - -
" --

V. ORDEn I.-AccideNt or Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds - - - 29 29 1 
Contusion - - · - 290 ,274 4 
Sub-luxation - - - - 42 37 -
Luxation - - - - 5 5 -
Fracture - - - - 47 44 5 492 464 22 93'44 4'18 
Wounds, Incised - - - S 10 -
Amputatio '- - - - 71 65 8 . -Drowned - · · - - - '8 .. 
Found dead - - · - - - 1 

OnDEn 2.-Battle. . 

- . 
Gun.hot W onnd 803 709 396 } - · - -891 794 898 169'23 
Cut, I::itall - · - 88 85 2 75·59 -

OnDEB 5. I I Punitus - '. - - 48 

I 
47 - } 71 70 I, 13'49 Observatio ' - - - 113 28 .I! . '19 

-



STATIONAL -RETURNS.~BEN<lAL. 611 

No.H. 

BENGAL.-UMBALLA STATION''7-CAV ALRY 
" _." 

STATIONAL RETtrnNS.-EUROl'EAN ThOOl'S-HER MAJESTY'S REGlMENTS.-NOl'f-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years 
:Mean Annual Strength. -

• 6,097 
610 

RETUBl( showing (c.) the Number of AtTACKS of SICKNESS; ( •• ) the Number 'DISClI,ARGED to DuTY; and 
(r.) the Number of DEATHS by_ different DISEASES. 

Diseases. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES 

CLASSES. 

Five Years, 
1847 to IS51. 

Five Y~ars, 
1852 to 1856. 

Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 _ or 

(B.t (r.) (c.) (B.) cr.) (c.) 

No. No. dis· No. No. No. dis· No. No. 
of charged of of cbarged ot or 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. -tct Duty. Deaths_ Attacks. 

80 4,628 4,607 61 8,456 

MeJUl Strength. 

(B.) (1'.) 
No. dis· 
charged 
to Duty. 

No" Attacked. Died. 
of 

Deaths. 

8,254 23'12 

L ZTIfOTIC DISEASES 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL 

- 2,680 2,562 

18 

~90 

11 

48 3,550 3,541 47 

3 27 22 5 

6,230 6,103 

45 33 

95 1021"8 

8 7" 38 i 
250'94-1 

15'58 

1"31 

m LOCAL 

V. VIOLENCE 

I. 

IL 

ORDERS. 

ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small-pox· -
Vaccinia - • 
Measles - -
QUinsy -. -. 
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia - -
Fever (C. C.) -
Erysi pela! - -
Dysentery - -
Diarrhrea - • 
Cholera - • 
Ague • -
Remittent Fever • 
Rheumatism - -

-ORDER 2.-Entl.etic Dis. 

Syphilis, &0. - -
Stricture of Urethra -

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

.-

Purpura and ScUl'\'y - -. {a. Del. Tremens' 
Alcoholism b. Intemperance 

ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 
Vermes 
Psora 

ORDEIl I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lumbago 
Dropsy 

ORDER 2.-Tubertulur Dis. 

Morbus Coxaril1s 
Scrofula - .. 
Phthisis -I ILemoptysis ~_ 

340 

1 
6 

29 
98 

115 
729 

5 
157 
207 

24 
385 

39 
182 

567 
20 

4 
34 
73 

5 

6 
1 

2 
5 
4 

742 

332 

1 
6 

28 
98 

120 
700 

5 
152 : 
191 

25 
375 

31 
171 

538 
16 

28 

12 

16 
10 

3 
2 
1 

" -26 .3 
7I -

4 '-

. 6 

2 
2 
1 

2 
1 

740 

31l 

1 
55 

154 
81 

410 
5 

62 
248 

42 
1,247 
- 201 

220 

703 
10 

3 
24 
54 

28 
1 

11 
1 

1 
5 

-8 
1 

731 

313 

1 
-56 
153 

81 
409 

5 
58 

246 
24 

1;260 
194 
227 

704 
9 

9 

2 

6 
4 

18 
5 
7 

1 

1,530 

651 

4,704 

-1 } 1,300 

:~ -~} 192 

28 
1 

11 
1 

5 
4 
1 

} 

} 

34 

19 

26 " 

1,473 37 6'07 

645 "'" I '16 

4,617 86 771' 53 14'll . 

1,267 2 213"22 -32 

186 7 31'49 

33 5'57 

18 3'12 

15 8 4'26 ~1'31 



61!:! $'fA'rlONAl< RETURNS.-BENGAL. ' 

No. 14.-llengal; Umbnlln Station; Cavalry. Stational RetltTns. European Troops; H. ~r. Regtei.--cont. 

]'"ive Years, Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual natio per 1000 

of 1847 to ISGI. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(C.) (E.) I (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) ,(E.) (1'.) 

~ No. No. di9~ No. No. No,di.· No. No. No. dio- No. Attacked. Died. of char1!f'd of of char~Pd of of charged of Attack •. to Duty. I D .... tha. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

Ill. ORDER 1. 0 -

Cephalitis - - - 28 26 1 3i :J.l -
ApoplexJ\ - - Ii - 5 5 3 2 
Paralysis - - - 2 1 - 4 5 -
Insanity - - - 4 3 - 2 2 -
Epilepsy - - - 1 2 - 19 23 - 141 134 8 23'13 1'32 Odontal!,!ia - - - 7 7 - - - -
Otitis - - 15 14 - 11 11 -Drwn Diseases, &c. - - 1 1 - - - -
Dysecroa - - - - - - 2 2 -

ORDElI 2. 

Pericarditis - · - 3 2 2 1 1 - } Anl'uri~m - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - 22 21 3 3'61 '49 Heart Disease, &c. - · 6 4 1 10 12 -
ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - - - - 1 1 - } Bronchitis - - - 5 5 - 3 3 -
Pleurisy - - - 9 8 1 5 5 - 48 43 2 7'87 '32 Pneumonia - - - 10 7 1 Ii 7 -Asthma - - - 7 5 - 2 1I -

OUDER 4. 

Dysp~psia - - - 59 56 - 78 72 -
Gastritis - - - 6 5 - 10 10 -
Entpritis - - - 2 1 1 2 1 1 
Peritonitis - - - 1 1 - - - -
Ascites - - - 1 

2~ I -
3 1 2 

Il",morrhois - - · 20 - 17 17 -
Hernia - - - 3 - - - - 633 591 24 103'82 3'94 lIen!< and Colic - - 51 

I 
52 - 12 12 -

Fistula - - - 7 6 I 4 4 -
Ohstip"tio - - - 21 I 19 - 10 10 -
Hepatitis - - - lU ~19 15 88 84 4 
Jaundice - - - 28 30 - 39 39 -Spleell lJis,,:u;e, &c. · - 16 15 - 31 32 -

ORDER 5. 

~~phritis - - - 7 7 - 4 3 - } Ischuria - · - 2 - - 1 1 - 18 15 2'95 U",maturia - - - - - - 3 3 - - -
Cystitis - - - - - - 1 1 -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrorele - - · 2 1 - 9 9 - 11 10 - I'S -
ORDER 7. 

IT ydrarthru! - - - - - - 2 2 - } Arthritis - - - - - - 3 3 - 9 9 - 1'47 -J oint Disease, &e. - - 1 1 - 3 3 -

ORDER 8. 

rhle~on - · :} 247 242 - IS4 181 -
} Ahscess • - -

Ulcer . · - 64 69 - 106 IDS - 648 650 - 106'29 -Tumor . · - r, 4 - 2 3 -
Skin Di.en.e. &c. · · IS 23 - 22 20 -

--
V. ORDER l.-Accid,nt or 

Negligence. 

n lIruB or ScalJs - · 2 1 -. 3 4 .~ 

} 
Contusion - - - 2,;3 253 - 157 155 -
Sub-luxation - · - 26 24 - 37 37 -
I,uxation · · - 6 6 - :I 5 - 557 556 1 91'36 '\6 
]~racture · · - 8 9 1 12 13 -
W de {Gunshot · - 3 3 - 7 8 -oun Incised - - 18 18 - 22 20 -

OnDER 5. 
Pun;!lI! - · · 8 Ii - 2 3 - } 94 89 15'42 -16 12 68 68 -Ouscnatio · · · - -



STATIONAL RETURNS,-BENGAL. 613 

No, 15. 

BENGAL,-MEERUT STATION.-CA VALRY . 

• 
STATIONAL RETuRNs,-EunoPEAN TROops-HIm MAJESTY'S REGIME:lrTS.-NoN-COX1USSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEY, 

Aggregate Strength for 6 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 3',780 
630 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (Il.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; IIn<\ 
'(1'.) the NU)1BER of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Three Years, * ',l'hree Years, * 'Total for 6 Years,· 
Annual Ratio perl,GOO 

of 1847,1848, and 1851. 1852 to 1854. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (1'.) (c.) \ (Il.) (1'.) (c.) (m.) (1'.) 

,; No. No.dis- No, No. NO.dis- No. ~TO. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. of ('.hsrJ!ed of of cbarg.d of of charged of 
(,) Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, Attacks., to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

-
2,

429
1 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 2,056 2,047 40 2,541 35 4,597 4,476 75 1216'2 19'83 

CLASSES. 
--

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 1,557 1,552 29 1,805 1,731 15 3,362 3,283 44 889'42 11'64 

IL CONSTITUTIONAL - 16 16 1 13 6 3 29 22 4 7'67 1'06 

III. LOCAL - - - 334 329 8 4i8 452 17 812 781 25 214' 81 6'61 

V, VIOLENCE - - - 149 150 2 245 240 - 394 390, 2 104,24 "52 

ORDERS, 

I -- I I. ORDER 1.-lIliasmalic Di., 

Small-pox - - - - - - 11 ~ I 2 
Vaccina - - - " 4 4 - 1 -

. Quinsy - -, - 28 29 - 34 34 -
Catarrh and Inflnenza - 45 40 3 52 46 -
Ophthalmia - - - 63 66 - 37 39 -
Fever (C.C.) - - - 188 184 5 176 17i 2 
Erysipelas - - - 10 10 - 5 5 - 2,539 2,470 37 671'7 9'79 
Dysentery - - - 69 55 13 34 17 2 
Dlarrhrea - - - 70 71 2 68 66 1 
Cholera - - - 7 7 - 15 14 1 

Ague - - - - 430 449 2 843 823 -
Remittent Fever - - 144 125 1 4 2 2 
Rheumatism - - - 96 lOS 1 105 89 -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 359 359 • 2 326 320 - } 699 693 2 184'92 6S 
Stricture of Urethra - - 2 1 - 12 13 -

-
ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. .' 

Al boll _ { a. Del. Tremens 20 20 - 18 15 4 }' 119 115 5 31'48 1'32 
co SID b. Intemperance 18 20 - 63 60 1 

ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dill, 

Vermes - 4 4 - 1 1 - 5 5 - 1"2 -- -
--. 

n. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. ' 

Lnmbago - - - 8 3 - 3 2 1 } 9 6 1 2'38 026 
Dropsy - - - - 1 - - - -

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dill. 

Morbus Coxariu8 - - 1 1 - - - - } 
. 

Scrofula - - - 6 7 - 1 1 - 20 16 3 5'29 'S 
Phthisis - - - 2 2 1 6 - \I 

, .. 
\I I 3 -Hremoptysls - - - 1 \I -

41I3 



6141 , STATIONAL ,RETURNS .. ~ ... BENGAL. 

No. I5.-Bengal; Meerut Station; Cavalry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. ;Regts,",:",cont., 

Three Years,· ' Three Years" Total for 6 Years.-
Ann~1 Ratio perlOOO! 

' of 
1847, 1848, and 1851. 1852 to 1854. Meail Strength. 

Disea,ea. 
(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) , (B.) j (r.) 

,,; No. No. dis- Nu. No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Atbwked. Died. 

d or charged of of charA"ed of of charl<ed . of 
Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

m. ORDER 1. 

-:1 ': I CephaUtis - - 17 16 - 24 -

1 Apopl~1 -' - 2 1 1 'S 6 
Paralyss - - - 1 1 - 3 1 1 
lnsan.ity - - - 3 1 - - - - 73 61 8 19'31 '2'12 Epilepsy - · - II II - - -

J 
Odontalgia . - - 2 II '- "- - - -
Otitis - - '. - 3 II - 7 6 -
DysecQla - - · - - - 1 1 -. 

ORDER 2. 
.. 

Pericarditis · - 3 • B - 3 1 2 } Aneurism - - · 2 - 2 1 - 1 13 ' 8 5 3'44 1'32 
lIeart Disease, &c. - - 1 1 - 3 3 -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - 1 1 - 1 - -
Bronchitis - - 2 1 - - - -
Pleurisy - - - 11 10 1 19 17 1 44 39 2 -11'64 ·53 
}'neumonia - - - 3 3 - 2 2 -
Asthma - - - 2 2 - 3 3 -

0 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia 0 - - 9 8 - lIS 26 -
Gastritis - 0 - - - - I 1 -
Peritonitis - - - 1 1 - - - -
Ascites - - - - - - I - -
Hernia 0 - - 5 6 - 3 3 -
Ileus and Colic - - 28 28 - 20 25 - 295 282 10 78'04 2'64 Hremorrhois 0 - - 15 15 - 10 7 -
Fistula · - 0 1 - - 2 2 -
Obstipatio - - - 5 1 - - - - I Hepatitis - - - 52 54 3 78 73 6 
Jaundice - - - 4 4 - 14 14 -
Spleen Disease, &0. - - 4 5 1 9 9 - J 

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis - - · 1 1 5 3 - } Ischuria - · - 4 2 - - - - 11 7 - 2'92 -Hrematnria - · · 1 1 - - -
ORDER 6. 

0 

Hydrocele - - - 1 1· - - - - 1 1 - '26 -
ORDER ~. 

Arthritis - · - - - - 1 1 - } Joint Disease, &0. - - - - - 2 2 - 5 5 - 1-32 -
Contractura - · · ,2 II - - - -

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - - ~} 86 98 157 } - 152 -Abscess - · 
Ulcer - - · · 48 46 - 51 54 - 370 3i8 - 97'88 -Tumor - - - - - - 2 2 -, 
Skin l/isease, &0. - - 12 10 - 14 16 ---

v. ORDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds - - 3 3' - 4 5 -

1 
Contusion · - · 67 69 - 120 119 -
Sub-luxation - - - 16 17 - 40 38 -
Luxation · - - 4 5 - 1 I - ,~ 

Fracture - · - 16 14 - 11 11 - 360 357 I 95'25 '26 
• {Gunshot - - 1 I - II 2 -

J 
W ollnds Incised - - 22 22 - 49 49 -
Amputatio - · - 3 1 1, 1 - -

ORDER 6. 
0 

I I 
Punitus - - - 6 7 - II 2 - } I Observatio - - · 11 ,11 1 15 13 ! 34 33 I 8'!)!) '26 -' 

• No Cavalry scplll'ately acconnted for at this Station during the years 1849, 1850, 1855, Bnd 1856 . 

• 



STA.TIONA.L RETURNS.-BENGAL. 615 . 

-No. 16. 

BENGAL.-FEROZEPORE STATION.-CAVALRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAJIT TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS .. -NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

A.lITD MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength 163 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; ahd 

(1'.) the Number of DE,ATHS by different DISEASES • 
. -

One Year, 1848.· Total for 1 Year.· 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength . . 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

~ No. No. dio' No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. of char~d of of charged of 
Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 379 310 13 379 310 13 2,325'19 79'.74 . 

CLASSES, 

--
I. Z'YMOTIC DISEASES - - 296 244 10 296 244 10 1,816' 61'35 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - - - 1 - - 1 - - 6'13 -
m. LOCAL - - - " 65 52 3 65 52 3 398'77 IS'39 

V. VIOLENCE - - - .- 17 14 - 17 14 - '104'39 --

ORDERS. 

--
I. OR~ER ·1.~Mia8",atic Dis. 

Small-poX; - - - - 2 - 1 -
Quinsy - 4. - 5 -- - -
Catarrh and Infiuenza - - - 3 8 -
Ophthalmia - - - - 8 9 -
Fever (C. C.) ~ - - - 201 160 8 

Erysipelas - - - - 1 1 - 254 208 9 1,558~33 55'22 

Dysentery - - - - 3 2. 1 

Diarrhwa . - - - 13 10 -
Cholera - - - - 2' II -

8 7 - ; 
. Remittent Fever - - -
Rheumatism - - - - 9 3 -. 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - . - . 38 33 1 38 33 1 233'14 6'1' 
, 

OBDEB S._Dietic Dis. -
Alcoholism, Del. Tremeus - - 4 S - 4 3 - 24·53' -

--
n ORnER 2.-TubercrJar Dis. . 

Phthisis - 1 - - 1 - - 6·13 -- - -
-

m. . ORDER 1 • 

Cephalitis - - - - 1 1 -
Apop1exy - . - - 1 - 2 -

5 8 2 30'68 12'26 
Paralysis - - - - 1 - -
Otitis - - - - - II II - . I 

4 H 4 



" 

616 &TATIONAL RETURNS',-BENGAL. 

No.16.-Bengal; Ferozepore Station; Cavalry. Stational Returns. , European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

One Year, 1848.* ~otal for 1 Year.* 
Annual Ratio pcr 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diselllies. (C.) (II.) (r.) (C.) (II.) (r.) 

~ No.· No. dis· No. NI). No. dio- No. Att..,ked. Died. of charged of of eharged of 
0 Attacks. to Duty, Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. 

m. ORDEll 2, 

Pe~csrditis - - - - 1 .- - 1 - - 6'13 -
OnDER 3. 

Pleurisy - - - - 3 2 - } Pneumonia 1 1 4 S - 24'53 -- - - · -
-ORDEn 4. 

Dyspepsia' - - · - 5 5 -
Enteritis - - - · 1 - -
neus and Colic- - - · 4 4 -
HlIlmorrhois - - · - 1 1 -
Obstipatio 7 7 

30 26 1 184'06 6'13 - - - - -
Hepatitis - . - - 10 9 I, 

Jaundice - - - - 1 - -
Splcen Disease, &c, - - - 1 - -

ORDEll S. 

Phlegmon - - · - 13 10 -
} Ulcer - - - - - 7 7 - 25 22 '- 153'37 -

Skin Disease, &c. - - · 5 5 -
--

V, ORDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence, 

Contnsion . -. · - 9 10 - } Fracture - - - - 2 - - 13 10 2 79'76 12'26 
Wounds, Incised - · - 2 2 -

ORDER 5. 

Punitus - . - - 2 - - } Observatio 2 2 
4 2 - 24'53 -- - - - -

• No Cavalry separately accounted for at this Station during the Years 1847, 1849, 1850, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, and 1856, 



STATIONAJ. ll.l~TU:a..'{~.-BENGA.L. 617 

No. 17: 

BENGAL.-LAHORE STATlON.-CA V ALRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TnOOPS-nEB MAJESTY'S REllLUENTS.:-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 2 Years • 
Mean Annual Strength • 

- 1,059 
530 

• RETURN sllowing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (E.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 

(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Two Years,· 
Total for 2 Years." 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
1849 and 1850. of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. (c.) (E.). (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) 

11 No. No. dis" No. No. No.dis" No. Attacked. Died. 
0 of cbargpd of of. charged of Attacks. to Duty; Deaths. Att""ks., to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES • '. 2,111 2,026 59 2,111 2,026 59 1593'41 55"(;9 

CLASSES. ' 
--

1 ZnIOTIC DISEASES · · 1,605 1,545 46 1,605 1,545 46 1515' 6 43'44 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL · · 10 5 2 10 5 2 9'44 l'S8 

IIL LOCAL · · · · 343 329 10 343 329 10 323'89 9'43 

.y. VIOLENCE .. · · · 153 147 1 153 147 1 144'48 '94 

ORDERS. 
--

1 ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 
Small-pox · - ' . · 5 6 -
Quinsy - - - - 10 10 1 
Catarrh and Influenza - - - 64 60 3 
Ophthalmia - - · · 82 72 -
Fever (C. C.) - - · - 457 448 16 
Erysipelas · - - - 9 9 - 1,234 1,177 41 ),165' 27 38'71 
Dysentery - - - · 62 46 13 
Diarrhma '" - - - 177 170 8 
Cholera - , - - - 9 9 -
Ague - - - · · 288 279 -
Remittent Fever - - - 2 2 -
Rheumatism - · ~ - ,69 66 - ., 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, Ike. - · · · 300 ' 303 - } 303 307 - 286'12 -Stricture of Urethra - - · 3 4 -

ORDER 3.-Dietic 1fs. 
1 1 - } Purpura and Scurvy · - -. {a. Det Tremens - - 21 16 Ii 68 61 Ii 64'21 4'73 

Alcoholism b. Intemperan\lEl • · 46 44 ---
Il ORDES I.-Diathetic DiB. 

Lumbago - - - - 2 II - } 4 3 - 3'78 -Dropsy - - - ,. II I -
OIlDO II.-Tubercu{ar DiB. 

Scrofula · · · · 3 2 - }. 6 2 2 5'66 1'88 
:Phthisis · - · - 3 - II 

--
m ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis - · - · 4 4 -
41 Apoplexy · · - - 4 -

Paralysis - - · - II 2 -
21'72 3'76 

, 
23 17 4 Insanity - I - -· -

Epilepsy · · - · 4 3 -
I 1 -Odontalgia · · - · Otitis • · - · · 7 7 -

4 I 



618 STATIONAL'RETURNS.-DEKG.U .. 

, 
No. 17.-Bengal. Lahore Station; Cavalry. Stational Returns. European Troops; IL M. Regts.-cont. 

Two Years, Total tor 2 Y elll'B. * A.J.lnUllJ. B.o.~}o pel' 1000 
1849 and 1850.*. Mean Strengtb. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (P.) (C.) (B.) (P.) 

I ] No. No.di .. No. No. NO.dis. No. Attacked. Died. of cbarged of of cbarged ot 
U Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. I . . 
m. ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - .. - - 3 3 - } \Jear! Disease, &c. - 2 .2 5 5 - 4'72 -- .. · '. -
ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis · · - · "1 1 - } l'leurisy · · - · 16 18 - 23 24 1 21' 72' Pneumonia · · · · 5 4' .1 '94 

Asthma · · · · 1 1 -
OIU>ER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - · · 15 15 1 

I 
Gastritis · · · 2 1 -
Ileus and eolia · · - 9 '11 ..... I 

Hremorrhois · · - · 10 10 - 126 ll8 5 llS'98 4' 73 Obstipatio - · · · 15 15 -
Hepatitis · · - · 52 45 4 
Jaundice ., · · · 18 18 -
Spleen Disease, &c. · · ; 5 3 - - . 

ORDER 5. 

Ha!maturia - - - · 1 1 - • 1 1 - '94 

ORDER Ii. , 

Phlegmon · · · · } 118 lIS -Abscess · · - .' 
Ulcer - · · · 85 84 - 165 164 - 155'S1 -
Tumor · - - · 2 2 -
Skin Disease, &",. · · - 10 10 -

--
V. 

\ 
ORDER I.-Accident or Negligmce. . 

Contnsion - · · - 85 8& I -

} 
Sub-luxation - - - · 13 13 -
Luxation - - · - 1 1 -' 
Fracture - - - - S S 1 125 120 1 lIS'04 '94 

Wounds {Gu?Shot · · · 1 4 -
InCised · - · 16 7 -

Otherwise · · · · 1 1 : -
. 

ORDER 5. 
~ 

} Punitns · · · · 8, 7 - 28 27 26'44 Observatio · · · - 20 20 - - -

- -
* No Cavalry separately accounted for at this Stati?n during the Years 1847, lS4S, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, and 1856, 



. ST.A.TIONALRETURN!!.~BENG.A.L. 619 

No. IS. 

BENGAL.-EN ROUTE, &c. &c.-CAV ALRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EullOPEAN ThOOPS-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 3 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 825 
• 275 

RETURN showing (c.) the Numberoi ATTACKS of' SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISC~ARGED to DuTY; and 

(1'.) t.he Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Two Years,. One Year,· Total.for 3 Years." 
Anmw 113tio per 1000 

of 1848 and 1849. 1855. 'Mean Strength. 

Disease •. I (c.) (II.) (1'.) (c.) (II.) ! (1'.) (C.) (II.) 1 (I'.i lli No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
0 of cha,."od of of 

ehar~ed of of chsl'ged ,. of . 
Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attaoks. to Duty., Deaths. AttlWks. to Duty. i Death •. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - l,lll 1,171 52 162 195 2 1,273 1,366 54 1,542-43 65'45 

'" 
.. 

CLASSES. --1_ ZnWTIC DISEASES - 196 835 15 103 122 2 899 951-1 17 1,089-7 20-60 

IL COYSTITUTIONAL · 3 6 3 - - - 3 6 3 3-63 3'64 

m LOCAL . · - 250 242 32 38 45 - 288 287· 1I2 349-09 38'79 

V. VIOLENCE. · · 62 88 2 2L 28 - 83 1I6- i! 100-61 2'42 

ORDERS_ .. --I_ ORDER 1.-Miamnatic Di •• 
Small-pox - - - 4 2 2 - - -

1 
Quinsy - · - 6 6 1 1 -Catarrh and Influenza - 23 17 1 3 3 -Ophthalmia 48 42 - 7 - - - - 6 -

f 

.-Fever (C. C.) · · 360 370 6 9 8 1 
Erysipelas . · · 1 1 - - - - 643 665 . 14 779'39 "16-97 Dysentery - - - 43 40 - 1 1 -Diarrhcea - - - 51 57 4 5 6 -Cholera - - - 1 7 - - - -Ague - - - 15 22 - 13 18 -

J Remittent Fever - - 5 10 - - - - -
Rheumatism - - 34 38 - 8 9 - .. 

-
ORDER 2.-Enthetic Du. 

Syphilis, &c. -
. 

65 } - - 161 181 1 52 - 217 24!!. J 263'04 ; 1·21 Stricture of Urethra - - 3· __ 2 ,- 1 1 ""'t 

ORDER S.-Dietic Dis_ 

Alcoholism { a. Del. Tremens 10 13 .1 1 1 -- } 38 4( .~ 46'06 2-42 b. Intemperance 24 25 -
31 

2 1 

ORDER •• -Parasitic Du_ 
Vermes - - - 1 2 - - - - 1 2 - 1'21 -

n. ORDER I.-Diathetic DUJ. 

Luinbago - - - - 1 - - - - } - 1 1 - l'll1 Dropsy - - - - - 1 - - -
ORDER 2.-Tllhercular Di •. 

Scrofula - - - - 1 - - - - } Phthisis - - - 2 3 2 - - - 3 5 2 3'63 2·'3 
Hremopty8is - - - 1 1 - - - ---

412 



620 STATIONAL ltETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No. IS.-Bengal; En Route, &c. &0. ; Cavalry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

m. 

v. 

Dise88es. 

ORDEll i: 
Cephalitis -
Ap~plexy -
Parlilysis -
Insanity -
Epilepsy -
Otitis -
Brain Disease, &c. 
Dysecrea -

ORDEll2. 

Pericarditis -
Heart Disease, &0. 

ORDEllS. 

Bronchitis 
Pleurisy 
Pneumonia 
Asthma 

ORDER •• 

Dyspepsia - -
Peritonitis - -
Ileus and Colic -
Hromorrhois - -
:Fistula - -
Obstipatio - " 
Hepatitis - -
Jaundice - -
Spleen Disease, &c, -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis 
Ischuria 
Hwmaturia 

ORDER 7. 

Arthritis 

ORDEll8. 

Phlegmon - • 
Abscess - • 
Ulcer - -
Skin Dise88e, &0. -

ORDEll t.-Accident 0" 
Negligence. 

Burns or Scalda -
Contusion - • 
Sub-luxation • • 
Luxation - -
Fracture - -
Wounds {Gu~shot -

. Inclsed· 
Found desd - -

ORDEII 5, 

PunitUs 
Observatio 

:} 

Two Years,· 
1848 and 1849. 

(c.) (B.) (1'.) (c.) 

One Year,· 
1855. 

B. 

Total for 3 Years •• 

(1'.) (B.) (1'.) 

Annual Ratio per 100 
of 

Mean Strength. 

No. No. dis' No. No. No. dis· No. No. No. dis· No. Attacked. Die'" 
of charged of of charged of of charged of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack.. to Duty. Deaths. 

4 
35 

2 
1 
S 
1 
1 

3 
1 

1 
3 
2 
2 

17 
l' 

10 
5 
2 

11 
36 
10 
3 

66 

20 
5 

2 
32 

8 
2 
1 

9 

'1 
1 

'1 
12 

1 
2 
r 
6 

5 

1 
4 
2 

20 
1 
8 
6 
1 

11 
37 
14 
4 

67 

22 
'1 

2 
49 

9 
1 
5 
2 
9 

9 
2 

23 

1 

4 

1 

2 

2 
1 

8 
1 
2 

13 

7 

11 
6 

2 

3 
1 

1 

9 
1 
3 

17 
'1 

12 
8 

4 

3 

1 
} 

} 

} 

1 
J 

} 

51 32 24 

• 5 

11 11 

107 116 4 

S 2 

120 

74 t02 2 

9 14 

61'82 

4'85 

13'33 1'21 

129'7 

3'64 

1'21 

134'54 1'21 

89'69 

10'92 

• No Cavalry separately accounted for under this Resiling during the Years 1847, 1850, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, and 1856. 
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No. 19. 

BENGAL.-WUZEERABAD STATION.-CAV.t\LRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS . ....:..EUROPEAN TROOps-HER l\:IA.JESTy'9 REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMl\USSIONED OFFicERS 
. AND MEN. • 

Aggregate Strength for 4 Year8 -
Mean Annual Strength 

--~--------------

2,295 
574 

RETURN showing (c.) tne Number of' ATTACKS of SICKNES~; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES . . 

Three Years,. One Year,· Total for Four Years. *. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 1849 to 1851. 1852. Me"" Streugth. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) I (1'.) (C.) (B.) (:1'., 

] . No. No.dis· No. No. No.diN· No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died • of charged of ot char,r;cd of of charged of 
to) Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 2,258 2,152 96 564 552 11 2,822 2,704 107 1,229' 6 46'62 

.{ 

CLASSES. 
--

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 1,763 1,700 64 383 371 7 2,146 2,071 71 935'07 30'94 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL - 11 10 2 7 4 1 18 14 3 7'84 1'31 , 
III. LOCAL - - - 329 ~89 30 130 127 3 459 416 33 200'00 14'37 

V. VIOLENCE - - · 155 153 - 44 50 - 199 203 - 86'71 -

ORDERS. 
--

I. OUDltR I.-Miasmatic Dit. 

Small Pox - - - 1 1 - 1 - 1 

1 
Vaccinia - - - 7 7 - - - -
Quinsy - . - - 8 8 - 3 3 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 26 25 - 8 7 -
Ophthalmia - - - 35 33· - 4 4 -
Fever (C. C.) - - 642 629 26 94 89 3 
Erysipelas - - - 2 2 - - - -

J 

1,634 1,553 65 711'98 28'32 
Dysentery - - - 136 115 21 32 32 1 
DiarrhQ!a - - - 56 liO 5 16 16 -
Cholera - - - 4 3 1 5 5 -
Ague - - - 260 255 1 72 60 -
Remittenl Fever - - 52 47 6 1 1 I 
Rheumatism • - - 143 136 - 26 25 ! 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Di •. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 333 325 - 68 81 -. } 414 417 - 180'39 -Stricture of Urethra . - 4 5 - 9 6 -
OnDlm 3.-Dietic Dis. , 

Purpurea and Scurvy. - 5 5 2 - - - } 2'62 
Al h r { a. Del. Tremens 9 9 1 4 2 2 97 99 6 42·27 

co 0 18m b. Intemperance 39 ,43 1 40 ,40 -
ORDER "'.-Parasitic Dis. 

- 1 2 - '43 -Vermes . - - 1 2 - - -
--

n. OnDEn I.-Diathetic Dit. 

Lumbago - - - 3 4 - 4 3 - } 9 8 - 3'92 - . 
Dropsy - - - 1 1 - 1 - -

., 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular DiB. 

Scrofula 4 4 - 1 1 - } . 
1'31 - - · 1 9, 6 3 3'92 

Phthisis - - - 2 - 2 1 -
Hremoptysis · - · 1 1 - - - -

--
m ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis - - - ·4 4 - .- - -

f 
Apoplexy · - · '1 - '1 1 - 1 
Insanity - . - 2 3 - - - - 23 15 9 10'02 S·9J 
Epilepsy - - - 2 2 '- I - 1 

Odontalgia · - - 1 1 - 1 1 - J Otitis - - .. - 3 3 - 1 1 -
413 



62Z .STATIONAL RETURNS.-'BF.:NI1AL. 

No. 19.-Bengal; Wuzeerabad'Station; Cavalry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M:. Regt8 • ..o..cont. 

Three Years,"" One Year," . Total for 4 Years." 
Annua.l Ratio per 1 

of 
1849 to 1851. 1852. Mean 8trength. 

000 

Diseases. (C.) CEI.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

~. 
- No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis. No. A.ttaeked. Died. 

of charged of or charged of of chal'ged of 
Attack •. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

, 

III. ORDER 2. 
,. 

Pericarditis - · - 1 1 - - - - 1 1 - '43 -
\ ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - · - 1 1 - - - - } Bronchitis · - - 4 4 - - - -
Pleurisy - - · 3 2 1 - - - 21 20 2 9'15 '87 
Pneumonia · · - l! l! 1 6 6 -
Asthma - - - 4 4 1 1 --

I -
ORDER 4. I 

Dyspepsia · .. - 20 21 - 7 7 - -
Gastritis · - - 4 2 1 5 6. -
Enteritis · - - - - - 1 1 - . 
Peritonitis - · · 2 1 2 - - -
Ascites - - · 1 1 - - - -

" Hernia - - J 1 - 1 1 · - 251 226 22 109'38 9'58 
Ileus and Colic ~ · 12 11 - 18 19 -I Hromorrhois - - · 8 6 1 2 3 -
Obstipatio .. - - 6 5 - 11 11 -
Hepatitis - · - 98 81 17 21 19 1 
Jaundice - - - '19 17 - 2 2 -' 
Spleen Disease, &c. · - 9 8 - 3 3 -

ORDER 5. .-
Nephritis - - - 1 1 - 2 2 - } Jschnria - · · 3 3 - 1 1 - 8 II - 3'48 -
Hlematuria - - - 1 1 - - - -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - · -I 2 1 - S - - 5 I 1 - 2'IS -

ORDER ~. I .1 
. 

Hydrarthrus - - 1 - - 1 - - } I 

Joint Disease, &0. -
= I 

1 1 - - - -
41 

1 - 1'74 -
Contracturn - - 1 - - , - -

Oru>ERS. 

I Phlegmon · · :} 81 79 34 35 

} Abscess · · - -
Ulcer - - - 19 19 - 3 2 - 146 144 - 63'62 -
Tumor · - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
Skin Disease, &c. · - 4 2 - 3 5 -

--
V. ORDER I.-Accident or 

Negligence. 

Contusion - - - 91 87 - 31 36 - 1 Sub-luxation - - - 19 21 - 3 S - I Luxation - - - 5 4 - 5 5 - t 179 180 - 79 99 
Fracture - - · 8 5 - 1 2 - , 
W ds { Gunshot - - 1 2 - - - - . J i oun Incised - - 14 14 - 1 1 - ! 

ORDER 5. I Puuitus - · - 5 6 - 1 1 - } 20 I 23 - S'72 -Observatio - · - 12 U - 2 2 - I 
.. No Cavalry separately accounted'for at this Station during the Years IS47, 1848, 1853,.1854;: 1855. and 1856. 
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No. 20 • 

. . 
BENG.AL.~EALKOTE STATION.-CAV ALRY. 

'--
StAtiONAL REtURNS.-EuBOPEAN TBOOPS.-lIEn MAJESTY'S REGIlIlENTS.-NoN-C01IUlISSiONED OFFICERS 

AllD MEN. ' , , 

Mean Annual Stren~th 158. 

RETURN showing (co) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHABGED to DuTY; and 
(:1'.) the Number of D~ATHS by different I?lSEAS~S., , 

Annual Ratio l><r1oo0 
One Year, 1850,· Total for 1 Year,- of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. • (c.) (II.) (:1'.) (c.) ,S.) t (p.) 

Attacked. I ~ No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis- ' No. Died. 
of charged of of cbarged of 

I Attacks . to Dut,y. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, 

. 1. SPECIFIED ~AUSES - - 206' . 194 II '206 · 194 2 1,303'86 12'66 

CLASSES. 
· .. --

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - - .159 146 1 -159 146 1 1,006'4 6,33 

IL CONSTITUTIONAL - - 2 1 - II 1 - 12'66 -
m. LOCAL - - - - 23 28 1 23 28 1 145'57 6'33 

V, VIOLENCE - · - · 22 19 - 22 19 - 139'24 -
· 

ORD~RS, 
. 

, .. ---
L OnDER l.-MiaSl/latic Dis, 

Ophthalmia - - - - 5 6 -'. 1 - . Fever (C, C.) - - - - 38 38 
Erysipelas - - - . - 1 1 - " 

Dysentery · · · - 14 16 -
Diarrhma - · - - 4 3 - 120 106 1 759'56 6'33 

Cholera · · · - 1 1 -
Ague . · · - - 48 26 -
Remittent Fever - · · 4 11 -
Rheumatism · - - · 5 4 -

OBDER 2,--Enthetic Dis, 

} -Syphilis, &0- - - · · 28 31 - 215'2 -34 37 -Stricture of Urethra · - · 6 6 -
OBDaa 3.-Dietic Dis. " 

..... , .. ," ,. .... ,".",,, 

Alcoholism { II. DeL Tremens · 1 - - } 25'31 -4 2 -b. Intemperance - 8 2 -
OBDaa •• -Pllra.sitic DiB. 

1 1 - 6'33 -Vermeil - · - - 1 1 -
-

IL ORDER 2 .. -Tllbercrdar Di6. . 
Scrofula - - - - 1 - - } 1 HI'66 -2 -
HmmOltysis · - .. · 1 I -

-
4 I 4 



624, STATIONA.L RETURNS.-BENGA.L •. 

No. 20.-Bcngal; Scalkote Station; Cavalry .. Stational Returns. European Troops; II. M. Regts.-cont. 

One Year, 1850.- Total for 1 Year.-
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (1:.) (P.) (c.) (1:.) (P.) 

~ :No. No.dis· No. No. No. di.· No. Attacked. Died. 
of •. harged of of charged or 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

m. ORDEn 1. 

Paral~i8 .. · · - 1 1 - } Insanity · - · · 1 1 - 3 2 1 18'98 6'33 
Hydrophobia · · · - 1 -- 1 

ORDER ,. 

Deus and Colic - · · · 6 6 -

} 
Hremorrhois · - - - 1 1 -
Obstipatio · - · · 1 1 - 12 12 - 75-95 -
Hepatitis - · - 3 3 - • Spleen Disease, &c. · · - 1 1 -

ORDEn 5. 

Ischuria · .. .. - 1 1 - 1 1 - 6'33 -
ORDEn 8. 

Phlegmon - - - · :; 11 - } Ulcer . - - - - 1 1 - 'I 13 - 44'3 -
Skin Disease, &c. · - · 1 1 -

-- . 
OnDER t.-Accident or 

Negligence. 

-Burns or Scalds - .. · 1 1 - } Contusion - · - - 19 18 - 21 19 - 132'91 -
Sub-luxation . - · · 1 - -

ORDEn 5. 

Observatio - - - - 1 - - 1 - - 6'33 -
• No Cavalry separately accounted for at this Station except during the Yar 1850. 
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No. 21. 

BENGAL.-ALLAHABAD STATION.-CAVALRY. 

Sl'A.TIOYA.L RETU"RNS.-EUROPEA.N TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIl[EYTS.-N"O:s--COlOlISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Mean Annual. Strength - 148 

RETUIUJ showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (1:.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; 'and 
(1'.) the Number of DEA.TIIS by different DISEASES. 

I 
Annual Ratio per 10UO 

One Year, 1856.- Total for I Year.· or 
]olean Stren!!th. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

I 
~ No. No.dis .. No. No. No.dis· No. A.ttaeed. Died. 

of ('harge-d of of chnnted ot 
U Atlaeks. to DUlY. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SFECIPIED CAUSES - - 72 70 1 72 70 1 486'49 6' 76 

CLASSES. 
--

I. ZYMOTIC - - - - 59 56 1 59 56 1 398'65 6' 76 

IT. CONSTITCTIONAL - - - - - - - - - - -
III, LOCAL - - - - 10 10 - 10 10 - 6;-57 -
V. VIOLENCE - - - - 3 4 - 3 4 - 20'2. -

I 
ORDERS. 

j 
i 

I --L ORDER 1.-lIIiasmatic Dis. 
Qninsy - - - - I 1 -

} 
I Fever (C. C.) - - - 7 7 -

Dysentery - · - - 1 - - I 
Diarrhrea - - - - 23 23 - 41 39 1 277'03 6: 76 
Cholera - - - - 4 3 1 
Hemittent Fever - - - 1 1 -
RhellIDatism - - - - 4 4 -

ORDER 2.-ENthetic Di8. 

Syphilis, &c. - - · - 12 12 - 12 12 - 81'08 -
ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy . - · - 2 II - } 3 2 - 20'27 -Alcoholism, Intemperance - - 1 - -
ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Psora - - · · · 3 3 - 3 3 - 20'27 -. 
m ORDEB 7. 

Joint Diseases, &c; - 1 1 - 1 1 - 6'76 -- -
ORDER 8. 

"Phlegmon . · · - 8 3 - } 9 9 - 60'SI -Ulcer- . · - · 6 6 -
--

V. ORDER l.-Arci.knt or Negligenee. 
Sub-luxation · · · - 1 - } 13 51 II 3 - -}'racture - · - - 1 1 -
Wounds, Incised - - - 1 1 -

OanEB 5. 
Observatio 1 1 - 1 1 - 6' 76 -- · - ~ 

i 

• No Cavalry separately accoUllted for at thil Station during the Years IS·H to 1855. 
4K 



626 ~TATIONAL RETURNS.:-BENGAL. 

No. ~2. ' 

BENGAL.-KURRACHEE STATIOij".-CAV ALRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMlS8IONED OFFI,CER8 
AND MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength 156 
-------------------

RE'l'URN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (s.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
.' (r.) the Number of DEATHS by different Diseases. 
\ 
\ I 

, 
One Year, 1853.* Total for One Year.-

Annual Ratio per 1000 
of 

Mean Strength. 

Diseases. I 

- (c.) (E.) (r.) (C.) (E.) (r.) 

A·ttacked·1 
• j' No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis· No. Died. 

of ehar~ed of of oharged of 
0 . Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths . 

I 
I SPECIFIED CAUSES · 0 .101 88 1 101 88 1 647'43 6'41 
I 

I CLASSES. 
--

L I ZYMOTIC DISEASES - ~ 86 74 - 86 74 - 551'28 -
II. I CONSTITUTION~ - - 2 1 1 2 1 1 12'82 6'41 

m LOCAL - . - o· 12 12 - 12 12 - 7692 -
V. I VIOLENCE - - - 0 1 1 - 1 1 - 6'41 --. 

I 

I -
I 

ORDERS. ; 

--
I. ODDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. . 

Quinsy - 0 - - - 3 8 -
Catarrh and Influenza - - 0 7 5 -
Fever (C. C.) 0 0 - - 2 2 - . .. 
Dysentery 0 0 - 0 18 12 -
Diarrhma - - - - 18 16 - 69 53 - 442'31 -
Cholera - - - - I 1 -
Ague 0 0 - - 0 15 10 -
Remittent Fever - - - I - -
Rheumatism - - · - 4 4. -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 0 16 . 21 - 16 21 - 102'56 -
ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy - · 0 1 - - 1 - - 6'41 -
--

II. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. ., .. 
Dropsy - - - 0 - - 1 - -. 1 -. 6'41 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. ., 

Scrofula - - - - 1 - - } 2 1 - 12'82 -Phthisis 0 - - - 1 1 -
--

m. ORDER 1. 
1 1 - 1 1 - 6'41 -Epilepsy ," - - -

ORDER 8. 0 

Pleurisy - - · - I 1 - } 4 2 - 25 64 -Pneumonia · . - - 3 1 - . ,. 
ORDER4. - - -

Dyspepsia - 0 · - 2 1 - } 
.. 

Hmmatemesis · - · - 1 1 - 7 9 - 44'87 
Obstipatio · - · - 2 2 - . , 

Hepatitis - - · - '2 5 ..... 0 

.. -- '. 0 .. 
V. ORDER I.-Accident or Negligence. 

Contusion - - - 0 1 1 - 1 1 - 6'41 -

... No Cavalry separately accounted for at this Statiou dllrin8 the Yean 1847 to 1852, and 1854 to 1856. 
N.B.-mvalids are included in these Nwnbers. but the Returns do not E1\ahle th,em to be distinguished. 
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No 23. 

BENGAL.-MEERUT STATION.-INF ANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS ....... EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTB.~NoN~COlltMi:SSIONED OFFICERS. 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years -
Mean Annual Strength 

- 8,156 
816 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SWKNESS ;"(B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
. (r.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years. Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annua.! Ratio per 1000 

1847 to.1851. 1852 to 1856. of 
lit""" Strength. 

Diseases. A 

(c.) (B.) (r.) (c.) (B.) (r.) (c.) (B.) (r.) 

~ 
No. No. di.· No. No. No.m ... No. No. No. dio· No. Attacked. Died. of cha_d of of charged. of' of cbarged of Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attack .. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 8,759 '8,381 I 199 7,314 I 7,090 169 16,073 15,471 368 1,970'65 45'12 

CLASSES. 
--

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES ~ 7,031 6,752 129 5,952 5,783 126 12,983 12,535 255 1,591'8 31'26 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL - 49 41 13 40 28 12 89 69 25 • 10'91 3'06 

[II. LOCAL - - - 1,289 1,213 53 1,004 964 27 2,293 2,177 80 281'14 9'81 

[V. DEVELOPMENTAL - 2 1 1 - - - 2 1 1 .' '24 '12 

V. VIOLENCE - - - 388 374 3 318 315 4 706 689 7 86'56 '86 

ORl>ERS. ~ 

--
I L OBDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small·pox - - - 4 1 3 4 5 - .. j Varicella - - - - - - 2 2 -
Measles - - - - - - 5 4 1 
Quinsy - - - 62 62 - 63 63 -
Catarrh and Influenza: - 212 205 4 285 279 5 
Ophthalmia - - - 686 663 - 391 386 -
Fever (C.C.) - - - 1,471 1,392 40 1,804 1,745 29 

Typhus - - - 1 1 - - - - 10,869 10,406 248 2,329'6 30'41 
Erysipelas - - - 6 5 - 4 4 -
Dysentery - - - 503 438 41 268 220 36 
Diarrhma - - - 374 363' 8 539 532 18 
Cholera - - - 12 12 - 64 29 35 
Agile - - - - 1,961 1,885 22 1,434 1,416 1 
Remittent Fever - - 106 91 4 15 15 -
Rheumatism - .- - 382 369 1 211 219 -

ORDER 2 . ..,..Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c - - - 1,098 1,111 1 827 830 - }. 1,942 . 1,957 1 --241·n '12 
Stricture of Urethra -' - 10 10 ..L. 7 6 -

ORDER. 3.-Dietic Dis; 

Purpura and Scurvy - - 17 13 3 9 8 - } AI h r { a. Del. Tremens 79 80 1 ~r- 9 1 153 .153 6 18'76 '73 
co 0 18m h. Intemperance 38 42 1 1 -
ORDER 4.-p(Jrasitic"Du. 

Vermes - - - 5 4 - 10 10 - } 19 19 - 2'33 -Psora- - - - 4 5 - - - - .. -- , 
IT. ORDER I~Diathetic Du. . 

Lumbago - - - 14 15 - 1 1 - } 20 20 1 2'45 '12 Dropsy - - - 4 4 - 1 - 1 

ORDER 2.-Tubercvlar Dis. 
Morbus CoxatiUB - - 1 2 - 3 2 1 

} Scrofula - " 
.. 7 9 - 5 5 ~ 69 49 24 8'46 2'94 Phthisis - T - 18 7 12 14 7 8 

Hremopty~iB - - 5 4 1 16 13 2 --m 'oRDER 1. 

Cephaliti. - . - 27 27 1 9 9 -Apoplexy - - - 39 12 27 23 3 20 
Paralysis - - - 4 4 - 3 3 -Odontalgia - - - - - - 1 1 - 28'45 5'88 188 48 Insanity - . . . 5 7 - I 6 6 - 232 
Epilepsy . - - 14 '14 - 14 16 -
Otitis - -, - 32 31 - 51 51 -
Brain Disease, &c. - - 1 1 - - - -Dysecma • - - 1 1 - 2 2' -

4K2 



628, STA'l'IONAI. llE',rURNS.·-BENGAL.. 

No. 23._Bengn.l j Meerut Station j Infantry. Stational Returns. European Tro()ps; lI. M. Regts.-cont. 

Five Years, Five YeaTs, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Batio pe1' 1000 

or 1847 to 1&51. 185:1 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (II.) (:1'. (c.) (II.) 11'.) (c.)' (II.) . (1'.) 

: No. No.dis. No. No. No. dis- No. No. No, dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
...!l of charged of of charged of or charged of 
to) Att .... ,k •. tol)uty. Death. Attack., tol)uty, Death. 'Attack •. to Duty. Death •. 

A 

III. ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis · · 3 3 - 16 16 - } AneurisD,\ • - · - - - 1 - - 24 23 - 2'94 -
licart Disease, &c. · - 4 4 - - - -

ORDER 3, 

Epistaxis · - - 3 3 - 1 . 1 - } Bronchitis - - - 7 6 1 5 4 -
Pleurisy · - · 21 17 - 6 4 - 87 72 6 10'66 '86 
Pneumonia - - - 22 15 4 13 13 1 
Asthma - · - 5 4 - 4 5 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - . - 49 49 - 86 87 -
Gastritis - · · 3 3 - - - -
Enteritis - - - - - - 2 1 1 
Peritonitis · - - 1 2 - 4 4 -
Ase.ites · · - 1 2 1 I 1 -
Hernia - - - 3 2 ,- 4 3 -
Ileus and Colic - · 158 158 1 74 73 -
Ha:.morrhois · - - 28 26 1 32 29 - 961 928 26 117'83 3'08 
HR'lUatemesis - - - - - 3 ,3 -
Fistula · - - 2 2 - 5 5 -
Obstipatio - · - 33 35 - 35 35 -
Hepatitis - - · 206 191 17 109 103 5 
Jaundice - · - 21 21 - 25 18 -
Sple~D Disease, &c. - - 45 44 - 31 31 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis · - - 2 1 - 5 3 - } Enuresis - - - - - - 1 1 - 9 6 - 1'10 -Cystitis - - - 1 1 - - - - . 
ORDER 6, 

Hydrocele · - - - - - 4 5 - 4 5 - '49 -
ORDER 7. 

II yd rartllrus - · - J 1 - 1 1 - } Arthritis - · · 4 4 - 4 4 - 14 1'72 Joint Disease, &c. - · 2 1 1 1 - 14 - --Contractura - - · 1 1 - - 1 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmvn} · · - 292 288 - 258 258 -Abcess 

} Ulcer. · - - 219 206 - 119 117 - 962 941 117'95 Tumor · · 3 1 18 19 - -- - -
Skin Disease, &0. ~ · 26 25 - 27 27 ---

IV. ORDER 4. . 
Atrophy - · 2 1 1 - - - 2 1 1 '24 '12 

--
V. ORDER I.-Accident or 

Negligence, 

.Burns or Scalds · - 7 7 - 5 3 - 1 Contusion - - · 155 156 - 114 113 -
Sub-luxation • - · 67 62 - 69 70 -I,uxat.ion - - - Ii 6 - 11 10 -

J 

:Fracture - - - 11 10 - 6 6 - 535 524 7 65'59 '86 
W d {Gnnshot · - 14 13 - 1 1 1 

oun s Incised · · 50 48 1 17 17 -
Amputatio - - - 3 2 - - - -Found dead · - · - - 2 - -- 2 
Drowned - - - - -, - - - 1 

ORDER 5, 

runitu8 · · · 40 41 - 9 9 - } 171 165 20'97 Observatio · · · 36 29 86 86 - -- -
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STATIONA!, RETURNS.-BENGAL. 629 

No. 24. 

BENGAL.-UMBALtA STATION.-INF ANTRY. 

STATIONAL R~TUnNS.-EUROl'EA1( TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NON-COMl!\ISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. I 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years _ 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 7,003 
700 

RETURN sbowing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) tbe Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; arid 
. (:E'.) tbe Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES • . 

Five Years, Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annuaillittio per 1000 

of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(C.) (B.) . (:E'.) 
(C.) I (B.) I (:E'.) (C.) 'lB.) (:E'.) 

Attacked. I No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No~ No. No. dis- No. Died. of chal'l'f'd of of charged of of charged of Attack •. to Duty. Death. A.ttack •. to Duty .. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 6,41I 6,192 201 4,992 4,895 IS6 11.40 11,087 387 1,628'24 55'24 

---------------------
CLASSES. 

'-ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 5,292 5,120 133 4,280 4,165 '144 9,572 9,285 277 1,366' 82 39'55 
CONSTITUTIONAL - 51 41 5 57 47 7 108 88 12 15'42 1'71 
LOCAL ~ - - 825 783 56 492 527 28 1,317 1,310 84 ISS'06 U'99 
DEVELOPMENTAL - 7 5 1 I - 1 8 5 2 1'14 '28 

VIOLENCE - - - 236 243 6 162 156 6 398 399 12 56'82 1'7\ 

ORDERS •• 
--

ORDER 1.-.ftfia81llaUc Dis. 
Small-pox - - - 3 3 - 3 3 -
Measles - - - - - - 3 3 -
Quinsy - - - 32 31 - 49 55 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 150 150 6 164 175 2 
Ophthalmia - - - 808 825 - 237 218 -
F"""r (C. C.)- - - 1,998 1,933 62 880 837 38 

Typhus - - - 2 I I - - - 8,111 7,877 268 1,158'2 38'27 Erysipelas - - - 4 4 - 4 4 -
Dysentery - - - 353 319 36 181 169 14 
Diarrhrea. - - - 404 401 13 70:1 703 29 
Cholera. - - - 16 16 2 70 29 41 

J 
Ague- - - - 337 247 1 1,174 1,216 18 
Remittent Fever - - 16 17 1 7 7 -
Rheumatism - - - 266 255 3 248 256 1 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Du. 
Syphilis, &c. - · · 817 839 2 517 450 - } 1,348 1,302 2 192'49 '28 Stricture of Urethra · · 3 3 - 11 10 -

ORDER 3.-Dietil: Di •• . 
Purpura and Scurvy • - 43 42 1 2 3 - } Al h r {a. Del. Tremen& 18 14 3 \4 12 1 107 100 7. 15'28 1'00 

co 0 Ism b. Intemperance 19 17 II 11 12 -
ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 0 .. 

Vermes - - - 1 1 - - - - } 6 6 - '85 -Psora - - - - 2 2 - 3 ---
ORDER 1.-Diatheh·c Du. 

J,nmbago - - · 5 2 - 6 6 - } 18 15 - 2'S7 -Dropsy - - - - - - 7 7 -
ORDER 2.-Tubercula, Duo 

Morbus Coxarius · - 3 3 - - - - } Scrofula - - · 24 24 - 8 8 - 90 73 1~ 12'85 1'71 
Phthisis - - · 12 4 5 29 19 7 
Hemoptysis - - - 7 8 - 7 7 ----

OIlDER 1. 

Cephalitis - · · 5 5 2 17 19 -

} 
Apoplexy · · · 52 28 24 27 5 20 
Paralysis - - · 2 2 - 4 5 -
Od08talgia - · · - - - 4 4 - 155 111 50 22'13 7'\4 
Insanity - - - 11 9 1 3 5 -
Tetanus · · - 1 - 1 - - -
Epilepsy - · - 6 4 1 11 13 1 
Otitis - · · - 6 7 - 6 5 -

4 K 3. 



630 STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No. 24.-Bengal; Umballa St.ation; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 
----

Five Years, Five Years, Total for lOY e8l'8. 
Annual Ratto per 1000 , or 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases: (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

~. No. No. dis- No. No. NO.dis· -No. No. ~o.di .. No. Attacked. Died. of cba,,",d of of charged of of cbarged of 
0 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

m ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - - 5 4 - 9 28 - } Vari:a- - - - 1 1 - 1 2 - 36 53 - 5'14 -
Heart Disease, &0. - - 8 7 - 12 16 -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - 1 - - 2 1 -

f 
Bronchitis - - - 4 4 1 11 13 -
Pleurisy - - - 18 17 2 - - - 73 70 8 104'2 1'14 1 . 
Hydrothorax - - - - - - - -
Pneumonia - · - 24 23 3 9 9 2 

J . 
Asthma - · · 3 3 - - - -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · - 28 85 - 54 60 -
Gastritis - · - 8 3 - 1 1 -
Enteritis - · - 1 - 1 1 1 -
Peritonitis - · - 6 5 1 1 1 -
Ascites - - - - - II 1 -
Hll'matemesis - - - 1 1 - - - -
Prolapwe Ani - - - - - 1 1 -
Hernia - · - 1 1 - - - - 544 553 23 77'68 3'28 
new; aud Colic · - 83 84 1 23 26 -
Hll'morrhois - - - 32 31 - 7 9 -
Fistula - - - - - - 4 4 -
Obstipatio - - - 17 17 - 8 3 -
Hepatitis - - - 132 118 12 ~2 79 3 
Jaundice - · - 28 26 2 11 8 2 
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 15 15 1 17 23 -

ORDEE 5. 

Nephritis - - - 2 1 - - 2 - } Ischuria - - · 1 1 - 5 .6 - 10 12 - 1'43 -,' 
Diabetes - - - II 2 - - - -

OUDER 6. 

!Iydrocele - · - 8 3 - 2 1 - 5 4 - ;72 -
ORDER 7. 

Hydrllrthrw; - - · 2 2 - 5 8 - } • Arthritis - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - 13 16 - 1'86 -Joint Disease, &c. · · 1 - - 1 1 -
Contraetura - - - 2 3 - - - -

OUDER 8. 

Phlegmon :} -- · Abscess - - 183 177 3 100 III -

} Ulcer· - - - 113 120 - 45 40 - 491 3 68'68 Tumor - - - I 3 3 .481 '4;1 - - -Skin Disease, &0. · - 20 22 - i7 17 ---
IV. ORnER 4. 

AtrophI - - · 7 5 1 1 - 1 8 - 5 11. 1'14 '28 
.- -

V. ORm:R I.-Accident or ~ 

Negligence. 

Found dead - - - - - 1 - - 1 

) 
. -Burns or Scalds - - 9 8 1 1 - -Contusion - - · 116 118 - 58 47 -Sub·luxation - - - 17 20 - 18 22 - 299 301 3 42'69 '43 Luxation - - - 2 8 - 4 3 -Fracture - - - 8 7 - 9 9 - -

{Gunshot - - 10 II - 4 5 -Wounds Incised -- - 22 23 - 26 2lS - .-

ORDER 4.-Suicide. 

Suspendium - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - -14 -
ORDER 5. .. 

]>unitU8 - - - 10 ·10 - 7 7 - } 99 98 8 14'13 1-14 Ohscrvatio - - - 42 43 3 40 38 5 
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STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. 
631 

No. 25. 

BE~GAL.-FEROZEPORE STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETtl'RNS.-:-EUROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIIIIENTS.-NoN-COIIIMISSIONED OFFICERS' 
• . AND ME1f; 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years -
Mean Annual Strength 

- 7,778 
7M 

'RETCRN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(r.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, Five Years; 
Total for 10 Years. 

Annual Ratio per 100, 
1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 

noon Strength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (II.) (r.) (c.) (II.) I (r.) (c.) (II.) (r.) 1 
col No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. j Died. ~ of charKed Of of charged of of charged of Attacks. to Duty. Dcaths. Attacks. to Duty. Dcaths. Attacks. 'to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 7,950 1,755 265 8,671 8,501 171 16,621 16,256 436 2,136'9 56'05 

CLASSES. ,.......,.. 
L ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 6,579 6,469 164 7,044 6,911 134 13,623 13,380 298 1,751' 5 38'31 

U. CONSTITUTIONAL - 87 ' 71 17 100 106 14 187 177 31 24'04 3'98 

ill LOCAL - " - 1,009 923 82 1,204 1,163 22 2,213 2,086 104 284'52 13'37 

V. VIOLENCE - - 275 292 2 323 321 1 598 613 3 76'88 '38 

ORDERS •. . --
L OnDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small·pox - - - 1 - - - - -Measles - . - 2 2 1 - - -. Quinsy - - - - 29 33 - 66 ,67 1 
Catarrh and Influenza - 239 227 7 407 405 2 
Ophthalmia - - - 494 512 - 218 214 '-
:Fever (C. C.) - - 2,591 2,481 63 1,907 1,956 16 

11,326 Erysipelas - - - 17 17 - 6 5 1 11,034 286 1,456-2 36'77 Dysentery - - - 665 624 55 306 286 14 
Diarrh_ - - - 423 . 410 7 747 7'33 6 
Cholera - - - 18 13 5 134 41 89 
Ague - - . 333 339 5 1,533 1,495 - . 
Remittent Fever - - 36 27 9 103 97 5 
Rheumatism - ' - - 515 516 - 636 534 -

OnnER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
, . 

Syphilis, &te. - - 1,105 '1,165 5 1,000 999 - } 2,137 ,2,196 5 274'5 '64 Stricture of Urethra - - 12 11 - 20 21 -, 

ORDER a.-Dietic, Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy - 42 16 15 } 
" -' - 44 - -

't 17'23 '9 Alcoholisnl {a. Del. Tremens 23, 18 7 7 7 ~ , 134 125 
b. Intemperance 18 17 - 26 26 ...,. 

ORDER '.-Parasitic DiB. 
0 

Vermes - - - 13 14 - ,12 10 - } 26 25 - 3'34 -Psora . - - 1 1 - - - --
n. ORDEll 1.~ Diathetic 'DiB. 

Lumbago - - '. 21 32 33 53 - }. 68 88 1 8'74 '13 Dropsy - - - _ 11- 9 - '3 S 1 

OnDER 2.,-TuberCtl/ar DiB. 
Morbus Coxarius 

} - . 2 1 1 - - - , Scrofula - - - 18 15 - 9, 9 - 119 89 80 15'3 3'85 Phthisis - - - 22 11 15 31 19 11 ~ ; 
nremoptysis - - - 13 12 1 24 22 2 

--
4K4 



632 STATIONAL RETUItNS.~BENGAL. 

No. 25.-Bengnl ; Ferozepore Station; Infantry. Stational Returmi. European Troops; H.M. Regts;-cont. 

Five Years, Ifive Years, , Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per lone 

of 
1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (11.) (r.) (c.) (E.,- (r.) (c.) (E.) (r.) 

~ No. No.disa No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. 
of chnr~rt·d of of charged of' of clmrged of '. 

Attacks. to DULY. Deaths. Attacb. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

m. ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis - · - 17 17 - 34 31 -
Apoplexy - - - 88 10 35 19 16 7 
Para\}'sis - - · 4 4 - 12 12 -
Insanity - - - 5 5 - 9 9 -
Epilepsy - - - 10 10 1 29 28 - 299 257 46 38'44 5'91 
Odontalgia - - - 4' 4 - 7. 7 -
Otitis - - - 33 32 - 71 70 -

. Brain Disease, &c. - - 4 - 2 2 1 1 

\uysecma - - · - - - 1 1 -
ORDlm 2. 

Pericarditis - - · 21 16 3 36 36 1 } Varix · · · 4 4 - 2 1 - 75 67 4 9'64 ·51 
Heart Disease, &c. - · 1 1 - 11 9 -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - · · 7 6 - 6 5 -

} Bronchitis - - · 3 3 1 20 20 1 
. 

Pleurisy · - - 25 20 4 12 12 - 152 133 19'54 2'45 Hydrothorax - - - 2 - 2 - - - 19 
Pneumonia - - - 19 14 6 16 12 4 
Asthma - · - 8 8 1 34 33 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 64 63 2 70 69 -

1 
Gastritis - - - 10 9 1 12 11 1 
Enteritis · - - 6 5 1 4 4 -
Peritonitis - - - 5 3 2 6 5 1 
Ascites - - · 1 1 1 2 2 -
H",matemesis - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
Hernia - - - 3 3 - 5 5 - 1,007 948 129·4: ·3'98 Ileus and Colic - - 48 50 129 127 31 - -

j 
IIremorrhois - - - 32 35 - 34 35 -
J<'istula - .- - 4 4 - 13 15 -
Obstipatio - - - 37 31 1 18 18 -
Hepatitis - - · 187 166 16 193 li9 5 
Juundice - - - 13 13 - 12 10 -
Spleen Disease, &c. - · 83 21 - 64 62 - . 

'ORDER 5. 

Nephritis - - - 4 4 1 ·12 11 1 

} 
IIrematuria - - - - -. - 1 1 -
Ischuria - - - .5 5 - 8 8 - 87 36 2 4'76 -26 Diabetes - · · - - - 1 1 -
Stone - - - - - 0 - 1 1 -
Cystitis - - - 1 1 - 4 4 -

ORDER 6, 

Hydrocele - - - 5 5 - 2 8 - 7 8 - 091 -'-

OnDER 7. 
"\ 

Arthritis .- - - 6 6 - 4 4 - } Jnint Disease, &c. - - 12 2 - 2 2 - 31 30 - 3'98 -
ContracturlL · - - 7 16 - - - -

ORDERS. 

Phlegmon - - ~} 206 203 194 190 } Ahscess - - - -
Ulcer - ~ - 96 104 2 55 56 - 605 607 2 77'78 '26 
Tumor · · · 2 2 - 6 6 -
Skin Diseases, &c, - - 16 16 - 30 30 ---

V. OnDER I.-Accident or 
Negli!Jcnce. 

Burns or Scalds - - 6 7 - 9 9 -
Contusion - - - 82 92 - 152 153 -
Suh-luxation - - - 49 35 - 53 .. 53 -
J,uxation - - 5 5 - 8 8 -
J<'raeture - - - 11 9 - 4 4 - 487 505 3 62'61 .'38 
W ds{GI.IllShot - - 50 75 - 8 2 1 

oun Incised · - 23 2'1. - 31 31 -
Amputntio - · · 1 - 2 - - -Otherwise - - - - 1 - - - -

ORDER 5. 

Punitus · · - 13 IS - 5 5 - } 111 108 U'27 Observatio - · 35 34 58 56 -- - -



• STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL 
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NO. 26. 

BENGAL.-LAiIoR~ STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-]i:UR~PEAN TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years _ 
Mean Annual Strength 

----~------------

- 8,155 
815 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS,. (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
. . (r.) the Number of DEATHS by ftiiferent DISEASES. . 

Five Years, Five Years, 
TotaHor lOY ears. Annual Ratio per 1000 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856.' of 
Mean Strength. 

Disease •• 
(c.) (B.) (r.) (C.) , •. ) j ".) (C.) (B.) (r.) 

~ 
No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. of chnrg<!-d of of chflrgcd of of charged of Attlwks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Du~v. Death •. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths . 

. 
SPECIFIED CAUS~S - 9,4~1 9,13~ 357 11,059 !0,&55 307 20,510 19,787 664 2,515'04 , 81'42 

.. 
CLASSES • .. 
--

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 7,996 7,836 '236 9,268 8,948 249 17,264 16,784 485 2,117' 59'47 

XL CONSTITUTIONAL - 88 63 18 86 69 12 174 132 30 21'34 3-6S 

m LOCAL · - - 1,079 957 100 1,285 1,227 43 2,364 2,184 143 289'89 17'53 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - 3 2 - 1 1 - 4 3 - '49 -
V. VIOLENCE - · 285 274 8 419 410 3 704 684 6 86'32 "73 

ORDERS. - . 
J. ORDEIl I.-Miasmatic Di.. 

Small-pox - - · 27 18 9 9 5 4 1 Vaccinia - .. - 3 3 - - - - -Varicella · - · - - - 1 1 -Measles - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -
Quinsy - - - 28 23 - 46 48 - . 
Catarrh and Influenza · 204 194 12 396 408 -: 
Ophthalmia - - 693 761 - 336 348 -· Fever (C. C.) - - 2,776 2,812 49 2,104 2,041 31 

Typhus - - .- 1 - - - - - 15,622 15,128 475 1,915' 65 58'23 
Icterodes .- - - 1 - - - -Erysipelas - - - 18 16 - 2 2 - -Dysentery - - - 1,052 913 103 584 561 53 

'DiarrhlEa - - , 476 436 25 480 472 • 9 
Cholera · - - 74 66 7 193 69 125 
Ague - - - 885 869 1 3-,431 3,322 '-· Rkmittent Fever . . - - 644 610 19 272 238 22 
Rheumatism - - · 386 387 6 497 502 -

ORDEll 2.-Enthetic Di.. . 
Syphilis, &0. - - 7 676 680 3 845 867 1 } 1,546 1.570 4 189'58 !49 Stricture of Urethra - - U 10 - 14 13 -. · 

OnllER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and ScurVy - - _ 5 3 - 15 12 2 } Alcoholism {a. Del. Tremens 21 18 2 14 12 2 73 63 6 8'95 '7 

. . b. Int;emperance 10 12 - 8 6 . ..,. 3 

ORDEIl 4.-Parasitic Dis. 
Vermes · - · 4 4 - 17 17 - } 23 23 - 2'82 ..... Psora - - - - - - 2· 2 ---

no ORDER 1.-Diatlultic Di.. .. 
Lumbago - - - 18 16 - 9 9 - } 50 44 .\1 6'13 -2 Dropsy - - - 5 4 - 18 15 2 

ORDEIl 2.-Tubercular DiB. 
l.Iorbus CoU'riua . - - - - 2 2 

=:~ 
. Scrofula - 3 31 17 17 88 28 . 15'21 3'4 - · ,... 124 • Phthisis - . · 19 I 18 .23 10 

H.emoptysia · - - 14 . 11 - • 17 16 

4L 



634 STATIONAL RE'rmtNS.-BENGAL •. 

No. 26.-Bengal; Lahore Station; 'Infantry. Station~l Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.-cont. 

, . 
Five Years, I Annual Ratio per 1000 Five Years, Total for 10 Yeal'1l. 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 
of . 

, Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) I (1';) (c.) (E.) (1'.) 

iii No. No. dis· No. No. No.dis- No. No. - No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. 

'" of oharged of of charged of of charged of 
U. Attack •. to Duty. Deabhs . Attacks. to DutY'j Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths: 

m ORDER 1. 
Cephalitis - - - 13 12 - 29 28 -

1 Apoplexy - - - 27 3 22' 29 15 14 
Paralysis - - - 12 12 2 4 4 -
Insaniv - - · 6 5 1 3 2 -
Hydrophobia - · - 1 - ~ - - -

J 
213 165 

Epilepsy - · - 11 8 15 14 1 43 26'12 5'27 

Odontalgia - - - 2 2 - 4 3 -
Otitis - - · 22 22 - 21 22 -
Brain Disease, &c. · - 5 6 - 4 1 2 
Dysecma - - - 1 I - 4 5 -

- .. 
ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - - 3 - - 26 25 2 } 
. 

Varix - · - - - - J 1 - 43 38 2 5'27 '25. 
Heart Disease, &0. · · 5 4 - 8 8 -

ORDER 3. 
Epistaxis - - 7 7 - 1 -
Bronchitis - · - 12 10 2 12 2 . 
Pleurisy - - · 21 19 1 31 - 134 119 12 16'43 1'46 
Pneumonia - · - 14 10 3 32 22 4 
Asthma · · - 8 7 - - - ~ 

ORDER 4. 
Dyspepsia - · - 52 50 2 83 82 -
Gastritis - · - 37 38 2 12 12 -
Enteritis - - - 4 - 4 2 1 1 

. 
l>eritonitis - - · 7 5 2 11 10 1 

• Ascites - - - 1 1 8 2 --

l Hrematemesil · - 1 1 - 3 2 2 
.. 

Hernia - - - - - - 4 4 - 1,295 1,190 78 
I1mmorrhois - · - 36 33 - 43 44 - 158'82 9'56 

TIeus and Colic - - 57 56 - 87 87 -
Fistula - · - 5 6 - 4 4 -
Obstipatio - - - 22 22 - 26 27 -

j Hepatitis - · - 270 215 48 279 260 12 
Jaundice - · - 79 70 2 28 27 -
Srleen Disease, &0. - - 51 50 - 88 82 1 

ORDERS. 
Nephritis - · · 4 3 - 2 1 1 } Ischuria - - - 3 , 2 -- 5 6 - 17 15 1 2'08 '13 
Enuresis - - - 3 8 - -' - -

. 
ORDER 6. : 

nytlrocele - - · 1 - - 4 3 - 5 3 - '61 -
. ORDER 7. " 

Hydrarthins - - · 2 2 - 1 1 - } Arthritis - · - 1 2 r- 8 6 - 13 11 1 1'59 '13 
Joint Disease, &0. - - I - I - - -

ORDER 8. . Phlegmon · - :} 149 155 6 162 159 -
Abscess· - -
Ulcer - - - 106 101 - 173 176 - 644 643 6 78'97 °73 
Tumor - - - .1 1 - 16 15 - -
Skin Disease, &0. - - 16 .J4 - 21 '22 -

-- '. 

IV. ORDER 4. 
Atrophy · - - 3 2 - 1 1 - 4 3 - '49 '-. 

--. 
V. ORDER I.-Accident or 

Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds - - 6 5 - 4 5 -

} 
Contusion - - - 142 139 I 157 156 1 
Sub-luxation - - - 80 30 - 67 69 - . 

. Luxation - - 2 2 - 8 3 - 493 486. 4, 60'45 ~49 

Fracture - - - 13 11 1 9 7 . 1 

W ds { Gunshot - · 11 9 - - - : -
oun Incised - .. 24 25 - 25 25 ' - -

". 
ORDERS. 

Punitus - - · 34 35 - 6 6 - } 211 198 2 25'87 
9bservatio - - · 23 18 1 148 139 1 025 

, - , 
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STATIONAL RETURNS.~BENGAL. 635 

No. 27. 

BENGAL.-FORT WILLIAM STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL ~ETURNS.-EuROPEA.N TRoOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.~NoN-COMMISSIONED UFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for.lO Years _ 
Average Annual Strength 

- 6,077 
608 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, FI.,._ 1 T, .. ,.."._ AnnualBatio per 1000 
of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. • Memt St1'angth. 

DiJeasea. 
(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 
No. No. dis- Xo. -No. No. dis- :Yo. No. No.dio- No. Attaoked. Died. of cbarged of of cbarged of - of cbarged of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attllllks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 7,275 7,027 347 5,921 5,622 275 13,196 12,649 622 2,171'45 102'85 

CLASSES. 
--

ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 5,488 5,268 284 4,430 4,212 204 9,918 9,480 488 1,632'1 80'3 
CONSTITUTIONAL - 74 59 17 55 49 8 129 108 25 21'23 4'll 
LOCAL - - - 1,306 1,276 43 1,0&0 1,017 58 2,386 2,293 101 392'63 16'62 
DEVELOPMENTAL - 1 3 - - - - 1 3 - '16 -
VIOLENCE - - - 406 421 3 356 344 5 762 765 8 125'89 1'32 

ORDERS, --
ORDER 1.-Mi/l8lllatic Dis. 

Small-pox - - - 11 9 2 - - -
Measles - - - 3 3 - 3 3 -Quinsy - - - 23 29 - 20 21 -
Catarrh Bnd Influenza - 256 260 9 138 139 3 
Ophthalmia - - - 606 633 - 129 126 -
Fever (C. C.) - - 1,366 1,287 42 i,510 1,505 17 

Typhus - - - 1 - - - - - 8,101 7,718 473 1,333'15 77'83 Erysipelas - - - 4 4 - 3 1 1 
Dysentery - - - 7811 679 118 534 465 65 
Diarrhrea - - - 709 707 14 414 434 20 
Cholera - - - 126 54 83 171 78 86 
Ague- - - - 295 297 1 338 336 2 
Remittent Fever - - 86 85 6 91 83 2 
Rheumatism - - - 259 262 2 223 218 -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 805 800 2 671 G32 - } 246'07 
, 

1,496 1,451 2 '3S Stricture of Urethra - 0 6 6 - 14 13 -
ORDER a.-Diene Dis, 

Purpura and Scurvy - _ 29 29 4 III 7 1 } 290 .AI h lis {a. Del. Tremens 45 46 1 66 64 7 301 13 49'53 12'14 
co 0 m h. Intemperance 67 68 - 82 76 - j , 
ORDER 4.-Paraaitic Dis. 

Vermes - - - 7 7 - 6 6 - } 20 21 - 3'29 -Psora' - - . 2 3 - 5 5 --- i ORDER 1.-Diathetu: Dis. 
Lumbago - - - 9 9 - 16 19 - } 32 34 1 5'26 '16 Dropsy - - - 6 5 1 I 1 -

: 

. ORDER 2.-Tubercular -Dis. . 
Morbus Coxarius - - - - - 1 1 - } , , 
Scrofula - '- - 4 5 - 7 8 - 97 74 _ 24 15'96 : 3'95 Phthisis - - -, 42 28 15 27 17 8 
~..,moptySis - t - - 13 12 1 3 3 -i --

ORDER I. : 
: 

Cephalitis - !- 0 5 6 - " 3 -
Apoplexy - - . -, 12 2 10 36 9 32 
Paralysis - - - 10 9 i 1 17 17 -
Tetanus - 0 - I - -I - - -
Insanity - i- -, 29 25 - 19 19 - 236 194 45 38'83 - 7'4 Epilepsy - -- - 19 19 ! - 19 _20 - , 
Odontalgia - - - 7 6 - 1 1 -
Otitia - '" - 23 23 - 29 31 -
Brain Disease, 6:0. - - - - - 2 1 1 
Dysecrea - - 0 - - - 3 3 -

4 L 2 



636 STATIONAL RETURNS.-lIENGAL. 

No. 27.-Bengal; Fort William Sta.tion; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; II. M. Regts.-cont. 

Five Years, Five Years, Total for lOY ears. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

, of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean 8trength. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) 
, 

(B.) (:1'.) 

j No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis- No. Attooked. Died. of charp;cd of ' of charged of of charged of 
U Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. A:tt""ks. to Duty. Deaths. 

ill . ORDER 2. 

Pericar'aitis. - - - 5 4 - 35 31 2 } Varix- - - - 4 4 - -' - - 70 63 2 11'52 '33 
Heart Disease, &c. - - 3 2 23 22 -'., 

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -
Bronchitis - - - 17 14 1 33 35 2 
Pturisy. - - - 12 12 2 6 6 - 139 139 10 22'87 1'66 
Pn wnoDia - - - 24 29 3 26 25 1 
Asthma - - - 12 12 'I 6 3 - -

ORDEn 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 76 74 - 150 148 -
Go.stritis - - - 3 2 

, 
1 6 6 -

Enteritis - - - 1 1 - 2 - 2 
Peritonitis - - - 4 8 1 i 1 -
Ascites - - - 3 3 - - - -Hrematemesis - - 3 2 1 1 - 1 
Hernia - - - 2 2 - 6 6 - . 
Ileus and Colic - - 116 115 - 84 89 4 1,108 1,077 39 182'4/3 6'42 
Prolapsus Aui - - 2 1 - - - - . 
Hremorrhois - - - 95 90 - 26 25 -
Fistula - - - 5 4 - 4 4 - .' 
ObstipatiQ - - - 85 85 - 14 14 -
Hepatitis - - - 143 141 15 174- 161 12 
Jaundice - - - 43 39. 1 13 13 -

• Spleen Disease, &0. - - 21 23 1 25 25 ~ 

OnnER 5. 

Nephritis - - - 8 8 - 1 1 -

} Ischuria - - - 11 11 - 4 5 -
Enuresis - - - 3 3 - 2 2 - 33 33 1 5'43 '16 
Diabetes - - - - - - 3 3 -
Cystitis - - - 1 - 1 - - -

OnnER 6. 

Hydrocele - - - - - - 3 5 - } 4- 6 '66 Testis Disease, &c. 1 1 ...... - -- - - - -. 
OnDER i. 

, 
Hydrarthrus - - - 1 1 - - - - 1 Arthritis - - - - - - 4- .4 -

J 13 11 1 2'14- '16 Joint Disease, &c. - - 2 1 1 8 2 -
Contractura - - - 2 2 - 1 1 -

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - - :} 242 ,242 1 li8 161 1 Abscess - -
Ulcer - - - - 203 in6 1 91 90 - 783 770 8 12S'55 '49 
Tumor - - - 6 4- - - - -
Skin Disease, &c. - - 41 85 - 22 22 -

IV. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy - - - 1 3 - - - - 1 8 - '16 -
--

V. OnDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. , 

. 
Burns or Scalds - - 6 5 - 3 3 -Contusion - - - 174 179 - 152 153 -Sub·luxation - - - 55 59 - 51 51 -
Luxation - - - 4- 8 - 8 8 -
Fracture - - - II 13 1 15 12 2 586 599 5 96'43 • '83 

{Gunshot - - '16 18 - 6 6 -Wounds Incised - - 55 61 - 34 82 -
Amputatio - - - 1 1 - - - ~ 

Found dead - - - - - , 
1 - - -

ORDER 3.-Homicide. 

Assassinated - - - - - - - - 1 

ORDER 5. 

Punitus - - - 10 \J - 4- , - } 176 166 3 28'96, '.,\9 Observatio - - - 74 73 1 88 80 II 

-N.B.-Invalids are included in these Numbers, h\lt lhe Re.turns do !lot enable them to be distinguished. 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENG.A.L. 637 

No. 28. 

BENG.AL.-L.ANDOUR ST.ATION.-INF .ANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETt"UNS.-EuROPEA." TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIlIIENTS,-NoN-COMlIfiSlllONED O~'FICERS 
AND MEN, 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years -
Mean Annual Strength 

- 1,103 
• 110 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED' to DUTY; and 
(r.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. ~ 

Diseases. 

1 SPECIFIED CAUSES 

CLASSES. 

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES 

Ii. CONSTITUTION A.L 

IIT. LOCAL 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL 

V. VIOLENCE- .: 

ORDERS. 

L OIlDl'U I.-Miasmatic Du. 

Small-pox - -
Quinsy - -
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia -
}'ever (C. C:) - '-

Icterodes -
Dysentery -
Diarrhma -
Cholera -
Ague - -
Remittent Fever 
Rheumatism • 

OUDEIl 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. • • 
Stricture of Urethra -

ORDEIl 3.-Dietic Du. 

PUrpura and Scurvy - • 
. {a. DeL Tremens 

Alcoholism 6. Intemperance 

n. ORDER 1.-Diathetic Du. 

m. 

Lumbago 
Dropsy 

ORDEU 2,-Tubercular Du., 

Scrofula 
Phthisis 
Hremol'tysil -

ORDEIl 1. 

t 
I:l;et;~. 

(c.) (B.) I (r.) 
No. No. dis· No. 
of charged of 

ttack.. to Duty. Deaths 

648 1 572 43 

435 

17 

119 

77 

11 
56 
56. 

63 
25 

109 
8 

54 

45 
5 

1 
2 

4 

9 
3 
1 

391 

8 

100 

73 

10 
49 
1;4 

47 
26 

107 
8 

48 

25 

5 

11 

2 

14 
1 

2 

4 

34 3 

5 -

I 
2 

3 1 

5 1 
3 

2 -

Cephalitia 
Apoplexy 
Paralysis 
Jos.oity 
Epilepsy 

'Otitis - : I 
1 
2 
5 
1 fl = 

Five Years, 
18~2 to 1856 .. 

(c.) (B.) (r.) 

No. No. dis· No. 
of charged of 

Attll<lks. to Duty. Deaths 

1,501 1,453 24 

959 

13 

468 

60 

4 
18 
55 
48 
56 

1 
67 
67 

1 
386 

10 
147 

78 
8 

6 
3 
4 

2 
1 

4 
4 .. 

938 

10 

446 

59 

4 
18 
54 
49 
51 

1 
63 
60 

1 
392 

10 
144 

6 
4 
4 

2 

4 
2 
2 

2 2 
3 1 
5 4 

11 

3 

8 

I 

3 

2 
3 

Total for lOY ears. 
Annual R.,tio pcr 1000 

of 

(c.) (B.) 
No. No. dis· 
of charged 

Attacks. to Duty. 

} 

2,149 1 2,025, 

,.1,394 

30 

587 

137 

1,242 

136 

16 

7 

23 

28 

1,329 

18 

546 

132 

1,196 

116 

17 

5 

18 

21 

Mean Strength. 

(r.) 
No. Attll<lked. Died. 
of 

Death •. 

67 11,948'3 60'71 

36 1,263'8 

8 27'2 

19 532'19 17'22 

'9 

3 124'21 

32 1,126- 29'01 

4 123'3 

2 6'35 

20'85 5'44 

3 25'38 

4L3 



633 .STATIONAI, RETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No.2S.-Bengal; Landour Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

, 
Ann ual Ratio per 1000 Five Years, Five Years,' Total for 10 Years. 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (c.) (1'.) (c.) (B.) (1'.) cc.) CB:) 

I 
(1'.) 

=l No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. " of charp:ed of of charp:ed of of charged of 5 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

- OaDER 2. I I reri~ditis - - - I - - .. 89 88 1 } Varix- - . - - - - 8 8 - 45 43 1 40'8 '9 
Heart Disease, &e. - - I 1 - 1 1 -

TIL 

.ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - - - - 2 1 -
Bronchitis - - - 6 4 1 25 24 1 
Pleurisy . - - - - - 4 4 - 5'1 52 2 51'68 1'81 
Pneumonia - - - 1 - - 8 • 8 
Asthma - - - 7 7 - , 9 -

; 

ORDER 4. -
Dyspepsia - - - ,4 5 - 25 26 -Gastritis - - - - - - 1 - -Peritonitis - - - 1 1 - - - -
Ascites - - · 2 2 - - - -
Prolapsus Ani - - - - - 6 6 -
Ileus and Colic - - 1 1 - 11 9 -
Hremorrhois - - - 1 1 - '1 7 - 383 855 13 347'24 11'79 
Hll'matemesis - -' - - -- I - 1 
Fistula - - - 2 2 - 3 3 -
Obstipatio - - - - - - 10 10 -
Hepl,ltitis - - - 65 52 8 176 167 8 
Jaundice - ~ - - - - 3 3 -
Spleen Disease, &e. - - 6 4 1 58 56 -

ORDER 5. 
Nephritis - · - - - 16 16 - } Ischuria - ~ - - - - 3 8 -
~tone - - · - 1 1 - - - - 21 21 - 19'04 -
Cystitis - - - 1 1 - - - -.-

OnDER 7. 
, . 

Arthritis - · · 1 1 - - - - } 2 1'81 Joint Disease, &0. - - - - - 1 1 - 2 - -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon . - -I 4 5 - 17 17 - } Ulcer - - - - 5 5 25 25 - 51 52 46'24 --
IV. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy - - -. - - - 1 - 1 1 - 1 '9 '9 --
V, ORDER I.-Accident or 

Negligence. ; 

Contusion - - ., 10 10 - 29 29 -.sub-luxation - , - - 1 1 - 11 11 -Frl,lcture - - -, 1 1 - 1 1 - ~ 120 116 II 108''19 1'81 
W ds { Gunshot' - 58 55 1 - - -oun Incised: _ 4 3 1 5 5 -, 

OIU>ER 5, 
I 

.. 
Observatio - - · 3 8 - 14 13 1 17 16 1 '15'42 '9 
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STATIONAL RETURNS.-llENGAL. 

No. 29 . 

. BENGAL.-EN ROUTE, &c. & c.-IN FAN TRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGJMENTS.-N~N-CO:UM1SSIONED On'ICERS 
Alm MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years 

Mean Annual Stren~ 
24,601 

2,460 

RETt;RN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (s.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(lI'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, Five Years, 
Total for 10 Years. 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (S.) I (lI'.) (c.) (S.) (P.) (c.) . (S.) 

Attacked. I I (P.) 
No. No.dis· No. i{o. No. dis~ No. No. .. No. dis- No. Died. of rha""ed of of eharg'cd of of rhargpd of Attooks. to Duty. Deaths. Att""ks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. . toDllty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 20,672 20,192 816 15,014 15,186 455 35,686 35,378 1,261 1,450'6 51'24 

CLASSES. 
--

ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 16,556 16,206 644 11,8.33 11,997 331 28,389 28,203 975 1,154'0 39'63 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 174 140 36 154 146 21 328 286 57 13'32 2'31 

LOCAL - - - 2,876 ~ V2,843 114 2,277 2,33~ 84 5,153 5,173 198 209'46 8'04 
IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - 10 7 - 1 - 1 11 7 1 '45 '04 

V. VIOLENCE - . - 1,056 996 22 749 713 8 1,805 1,709 30 73'37 1'21 

ORDERS. 
--

L' ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small-pox - - - 31 24 7 4 3 -
Measles - - - - - - 3 2 1 
·Varicella - - - 1 . 1 - - - -. Qnin.y - - - 117 106 2 132 129 2 
Catarrh and Inllnenza - 688 787 H 716 il5 10 
Ophthalmia - - - 1,571 1,580 I 515 547 -
Fever (C. C.)- - - 3,501 3,316 124 1,456 1,448 42 

Typhus - - - 3 1 1 - - -
23,886 23,621 949 970'95 3S'58 Typhoid - - 1 1 - - - -

Erysipelas - - - 18 19 - 5 5 1 
Dysentery - - - 2,114 1,988 221 752 583 97 
DiarrhCEa - - - 1,967 1,887 57 1,627 1,563 76 I 
Cholera - - - 277 125 145 144 55 69 

J 
, Ague - - - 2,213 2,326 28 2,893 3,077 19 

Remittent Fever - - 640· 707 21 495 540 6 
Rheumatism - - - 956 872 3 1,045 1,029 2 

, ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c.' - - - 2,225 2,322 11 1,848 1,858 5 } 4,123 4,221 16 167'60 '6 Stricture of Urethra - - 14 13 - 36 28 - 5 

: ORDER 3.-Dietic·Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy _ - 77 75 2 52 40 - } AI b Ii . { a. Del. Tremens 41 37 5 24. 24 1 333 314 }(t 13'5 '41 co 0 IIJIl b. Intemperance 72 73 2 .67 65 -
.ORDER ~Parasitit: Dis, . 

IS 19 } Vermes - . - 16 16 .- ...,. 
47 47· - 1'91 -Psora - - - - 13 12 - - - ---

II. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lumbago - - - 29 30 - 27 27 - } 88 87 8 3'57 '3 Dropsy - - - 21 17 4 11 13 4 , 2 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

Morbus c<.xarius - - - 1 - 2 2 - } Scrofula - - - 47 45 2 34 37 - 240 199 49 9'75 }'9 
Phthisi. - - - 57 28 28 58 47 17 
Hwmoptysis - - - 22 19 2 20 20 -' 

9 

--
4 _ 4 



64:0 STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No.29.-Bengal; En Route, &c. &c.; Infantry. Stational Returns. European' TroopS'; IL M. Regts~-cont. 

Five Years, , Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1,000 

of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

J;>iseasea. (C.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) '(E.) (1'.) 
wl No. No.di .. No. No. No,dis· No. No. No.dis. No. Attacked. Died. 
~ of charp:ed of of cbarged of of cbarged of 
t,) Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

III. ORDER 1. 
CephalitiB · - - 34 33 - 56 61 -

1 
Apoplexy - - - 19 10 21 17 6 12 
Paralysis - - - 28 25 3 23 27 -
Odonta\gia - - - 4 5 - 3 4 -
Insanity '- - - 49 4? 1 61 82 1 

J 
502 517 43 20'4 1';"5 Tetanus - - - 1 - ,I - - -

Epilepsy - - - 44 47 1 42 45 1 
Otitis· - - - 58 62 - 51 48 -
Brain Disease, &c. - - 6 6 2 - - -
Dyscccoa - - - - 2 - 6 5 -

ORDER 2. 
~60 Pericarditis - - · 48 49 6 63 10 

} Aneurism - - - 1 1 - 3 2 1 
170 

Varix - 10 6 - 5 4 - 158 19 6'91 -77 · -
Heart Disease, &c, - · 8 8 1 32 28 1 

ORDER 3. 
Epistaxis - - - 2 2 - 8 10 -

} Bronchitis - - - 24 21 2 56 49 5 -
Pleurisy - - - 46 42 4 25 23 2 316 285 37 12'84 1'50 
Pneumonia - - · 65 49 13 51 44 10 
Asthma - - · 19 22 1 20 23 -ru

' 

Dysper - - - 227 223 - 122 129 1 
Gash' - · - 1'6 15 2 20 21 2 
Enter - - '. n 4 2 6 4 1 
Perit s - - - n 8 3 3 1 2 
Ascit, • · - 7 4 1 8 6 1 
Proia rAni - - 1 2 - 2 2 -
Hern! - · · 11 9 - 8 10 -
Ileus Colic - - 233 237 - 170 168 - 2,472 2,470 91 100'50 3''70 
IIrem: :1hoiS - - - 135 131 1 83 97 1 
Obsti '0 - · - 110 104 - 50 40 -
}'istu 1 - - - 11 12 - 13 14 -
Hrem . mesis · · 1 1 - 2 2 -
Hepatitis - - - 469 469 45 452 466 26 
Jaundice - - · 40 40' \I 20 23 -
l:lpleen Disease, &c. - · 84 86 - 127 123 1 

ORDER 5. 
Nephritis - · - 8 17 - 13 15 2 

} Ischllria - - - 6 7 - 10 9 - 42 53 3 1'70 ."12 Diabetes - - - - - - 1 1 1 
Cystitis - - - 2 2 - 2 2 -

OnDER 6. 
Hydrocele - - - 5 4 - 4 5 - } 10 10 - '41 -Testis Disease, &c. - · - - - 1 1 -

ORUER 7. 
IIydrarthrus - - - 2 2 - 4 2 - } Arthritis - - - 8 8 - 8 7 - 40 35 1'62 -Jc.int Disease, &c. 

. 
3 5 8 -- - - 6 -

ContraetllTa - - 4 4 - 3 1 -
OnDER 8. 

Phlegmon - - :} 525 535 2 349 351 Abscess - · -
Ulcer - - - 441 442 - 214 249 1 1,601 1,645 5 65'08 "20 
Tumor - - - 7 4 - 1 2 -
Skin Disease, &c. - - 31 28 1 33 34 1 

--
IV. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy - ~ - 10 7 - 1 - 1 11 7 1 '45 004 
,--

V. OnDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds · - 24 23 - 21 17 .--
Contusion - · - 409 397 1 352 849 -
Sub-luxation - - - 181 168 - 130 124 -
Luxation - - - 27 25 - 10 7 -
Fracture - - - 35 34 - 45 42 - 1,472 1,382 19 59'83 ·i7 W de { Gunshot - - 91 53 8 8 4 - , oun Incised · - 70 78 - 67 59 -
Amputatio - - - 5 4 - 2 2 -
Drowned - - - - - 6 - - 2 
FO'!nd Dead - - - - - 1 - - 1 

ORD};R 4.-Suicide. 
Gunshot - .. - - - 2 - - 1 - - 3 - "12 

ORDER 5. 
PunituB · · - 41 40 - 28 25 - } 333 327 8 13'54 032 Observatio - - · 173 178 4 91 84 4 

N.B.-l.!lvahdB are Included III these Numbers, but thll Retllrn,ll dQ not ~nllble them to be distinguished. 
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No. 30. 

BENGAL.-DINAPORE STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL' !{ETURNS ...... EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGI:I1ENTS-NoN-COMIDSSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN:. 

Aggregate Strength for 9 Years 
:r.lean Annual Strength 

- 7,018 
7i9 

RETURN !howing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by differeut DISEASES. 

Five Years. Fout' Years," 
Total for 9 Years." Annual Ratio pcrl000 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1854. and 1856. of , 
![oan Strength. 

Diseases. 

'C., ["'"' (1'.) (c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 
No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.·dis- No. Attacked. Died. of ('ba.rged of of chorg«! of of chal1<ed of Attacks. .to Duty; Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. D""ths. Att .. eks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 7,200 6,676' 284 6,306 6,084 155 13,506 12,760 439 1,924'49 62'55 

CLASSES. --
ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 5,582 5,111 227 4,499 4,345 116 10,081 9,456 343 1,436'46 48'S' 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 44 34 9 36 29 5 80 63 14 11'4 1'99 

LOCAL - - - 1,254 1,~91 48 1,472 1,410 32 2,726 2,601 80 388'43 11'40 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - '14 -
V. VIOLENCE - - - 320 340 - 298 299 2 618 639 2 88'06 '28 

, 

ORDERS. 
.--

L ORDER I_Mio8l/lalic Du. 
Small-pox - - - 1 1 - 4 3 1 
Vaecina - - - 1 1 - '- - -Measles - - - 3 2 1 2 2 -
Varicella - - - 1 1 - - - -Qninsy - - - 37 37 1 59 58 1 
Catarrh and Inflnenza - 181 171 4 175 174 1 
Ophthalmia - - - 312- 287 - 204 203 -
Fever (C.C) - - - 933 912 11 651 648 2 

7,380 6,773 337 1,051'6 48'0:.1 'l'yphua - , - - - - -- I - 1 
Erysipelas - - - 2 2 - 1 1 -
Dysentery - - - 826 &77 100 454 3.3 68 
Diarrhma - - - 377 373 17 328 323 3 
Cholera - - - 220 145 76 66 33 33 
Ague - - - - 317 322 6 '110 719 4 
Hemittent Fever - · 636, 420 8 135 131 -
Rheumatism - - - 317 321 - 426 438 -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Du, 
. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 1,286 1,311 2 1,198 1,168 - } 2,521 2,514 3 359'22 '43 Stricture of Urethra - - 13 18 - 24 22 1 

ORDER 3,-Dietic Di •. V 

Purpura and Sen"), - · 13 12 1 11 8 - } AI h r { a. Del. Tremens 68 66 1 9 6 1 127 117 3 18'09 '43 
co 0 Ism b, Intemperance 25 24 - 1 1 -

ORDEK 4,-Parallitic Du. 
Vermes - . - 6 6 - 38 37 - } 53 52 - 7'55 -Psora- - - - 7 7 - 2 2 -

--
IL . OBDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lumbago - - - 5 5 - 6 6 - } 13 12 1 1'85 '14 Dropsy - - - 1 1 1 1 - -
ORDER 2.-Tuhercular Dis. 

1II0rbus Coxariua - - - - - 3 3 - } Scrofula - - · III 20 - 8 8 - 67 51 13 9'55 1'85 Phthisis - - · 14 6 'I 12 6 6 
Hmmoptysis - - - 8 II 1 6 6 -

-
4M 



642 STTIONAL RET,tTRNS.-BENOAY,. 

No .. 30.-Bengal; Dinapore ~tatioll; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.).\r. Regta.--cont. 

Five Years, 
1847 to 1851. 

Foul' Years,. 
1~;'2 to 1854, and lRS6. Total for 9 Years.· 

Annual Ratio peJ'lOOO 
of 

Diseases. 
Mean Strength: 

;--·--·~--~---~----r---.----I-----,-----.----I------.-----
(C.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) I (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) 

No. dls_ No. 
charged of 

Attacked. Died. No. No. di:;- N:'I. No. No. dis. Xo. No. 
nf ('hn1'!(I~ of of ('h.1nn (1 of of 

to Duty. Deaths. I Atta<'ks. to Louty. D,·aLh •. Attack •. tu l>uly.[Death.. Attack •. 

-m.-+-~-.;,r-,;-~-~i!-;-O-Rl-:E-'R-'I-' -= ----=-i-·~~-l--;-· ~4 ~I-~l -7 ------'-7-

1

----7---+---+
1

---

Paralysi~. - - - 11 6 3 5 I r._ 
Odontalgia - - - - - . - :I :1-
Insanity - - • 3 2 - 11 10_ 
J'pilepsy • - • 29 37 1 9 9-
Otitis - - - • 11 11 - .81 63-
Drain Disease, &c. " - - 2 2 - 8 6 
Dysecrea - - - 2 1 - I 2 

OnmlR 2. 
Pe.icarditis -
Aneurism -
Varix -
Heart Disea<e, &c. 

ORllER 3. 
Epistaxis -
Bronchitis -
Pleurisy -
l'neumonia -
Asthma -

,ORDER 4. 
Dyspep<ia - -
Gtlstritis - • 
Enteritis • -
Peritonitis. -
AscHes • -
Hn,matemesis -
Hernia - • 
lIells and Colic -
JI,emorrhois - -
1'rol"l'sl1s Ani -
Fistula - -
Oh<tipatio - .. 
Ht'patitis - -
Jaundice - -
:31'leen Disease, &c. -

Nephritis 
Ischuria 
Enuresis 
Diahetes 
CJstitis 

URDER 5. 

ORDER 6. 
Hydrocele - -

ORDER 7. 
Hydrartbrll' -
Arthritis -
Joint Disease, &c. 
Contracturs -

Onm:R8. 

l'hlcgmon -
Abscess • 
Ulcer- -
Tumor -
Skin Disease, &c. 

., 

:} 

7 

2 
I 

5 
1 

20 
17 

44 
18 
7 

2 
3 
4 

81 
32 

12 
16 

322 
17 
43 

1 
5 
1 

3 

5 
1 
6 
1 

324 

145 

24 

5 

2 
1 

5 

21 
16 

45 
17 
7 

I 
3 
4 

6S 
29 

9 
15 

292 
17 
43 

1 
4 
1 

3 

6 
1 
5 
1 

154 

24 

2 

2 

23 

15 
1 

24 
8 

2 
6 

2~ 

16 
32 

118 
5 
2 
4 
3 
1 
8 

34 
35 

1 
6 

101 
266 

18 
61 

10 
4, 
4 
2 
3 

5 

1 
5 
4 

274 

148 
5 

59 

12 
1 
9 
5 

2 
5 

30 
14 
32 

116 
5 
2 
4 
2 
1 
8 

34 
34 

I 
6 

100 
242 

18 
65 

9 
5 
4 
I 
3 

5 

1 
5 
4 

291 

146 
5 

59 

IV. ORDER 4. 

v. 

J. 

Atrophy - -

ORImR l.-Ar.cident Or 

Negligence. 

Rurns or Scalds 
Contusion • 
~uh-Iuxation -
l .. llxation -
~"Ta('tllre- -
W dB { Gumhot -

onn Incis~!J _ 

ORDERS. 
Punilu8 
01,.erva' io 

3 
146 
58 

9 
14 

1 
46 

18 

, 

3 
163 

5S 
9 

18 
II 

46 

18 
23 

1\ 
109 
40 

2 
6 

34 

3 
108 

40 
2 
8 

37 

6 
95 

236 194 26 

58 35 5 

128 125 ·4 

1,188 44 

30 28 

8 8 

} 23 23 

979 1,000 

}. 471 497 

147 142 2 

.. No Troops separately 8ccounted for at $his Sta~on duri~g the Year 1855. 
'! .; , 

33'62 

8'26 

18"24 i '56 

180'11 '6-27 

3'28 

139'51 

'28 
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.' STATIONAL REn'O'aNS....;.BENGAL. 

No. 31. 

I 

BENGAL.-JULLUNDUR STATION -INFANTRy' 

STA.TIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSlmlED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 9 Years _ 
Mean Annual Strength 

6,472 
712 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATT..lCKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DI~CHARGED to D{!TY; and 
. (1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES . 

.( 
Annua.lllatio per iooo Four Years," Five Years, 

Total for 9' Years." of 1848 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (II.) (1'.) (c.) (II.) (1'.) (c.) I (II.) (1'.) 
No. No.dis- No. No. No. di.- No. No • No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. I of charged of of charged of of charged of Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. i to Duty. Dt'aths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 4,872 4,755 113 8,479 
8,

249
1 

124 13,351 I 13,004 237 2,062'89 36'62 

-----------
CLASSES. 

6,7661 
--

6, 938 1 ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 3,700 3,617 66 82 10,638 10,383 148 1,643' 7 22'87 
I 

80 \ CONSTITUTIONAL - 41 35 7 39 I 35 2 70 9 12'36 1'39 

LOCAL - - - 852 817 31 1,322 1,266 38 2,174 2,083 69 335'91 10'66 

VIOLENCE - .. - 279 286 9 180 182 2 459 468 11 
70' 92 1 1'7 

-----
ORDERS. 
--

ORDER 1. -Miasmatic DiB. -
Small,pox - - - 1 - 1 7 5 2 

1 
Measles - - - - - - 2 2 -
Quinsy - , , 18 17 - 48 47 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 122 114 2 262 256 2 
Ophthalmia - - - 298 298' - 346 367 -Fever (C. C.) - - - 1,075 1,041 16 464 459 8 
Erysipelas - - - 1 1 - 1 - 1 ,8,666 8,496 138 1,339' 21'S3 
Dysentery - - - 473 436 27 127 102 24 
Diarrhm8 - - - 151 147 3 590 568 32' 
Cholera - -' - 11 8 3 - - -

J 
Ague - - - - 322 338 'I 3,590 3,546 9 
Remittent Fever - - 75 70 5 22 20 1 
Rhenmatism 247 251 - 413 403 1 . - - -

OBDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. • - - 775 778 2 1,022 946 1 

} 1,822 1,751 3 • 28\'52 '46 SlI'icture of V rethra - - 6 6 - 19 21 -

ORDER 3.-Dietic DiB. 
Purpura and Scurvy - - 9- 2 - 9 9 - } Alcoholism { a. Del. Tremens - 35 32 5 3 2 1 123 109 7 19' \'OS 

b. Intemperance - 65 62 1 2 2 -

ORDEa 4.-Paraaitic DiB. 
Vermes . - - 15 15 - 10 10 - } 27 27 - 4'18 -Psora - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 ----

OaDER l.-Diathetic DiB. , 
Lnmbago , - - 4 5 - 9 9 - } 21 21 - 3'24 -Dropsy - ,- - 7 7 - 1 - -

ORDER 8.-Tubercular DiB. 
Morbua COXariUB - - - '- I 1 - } Scrofula - " - 12 14 - 9 8 - 59 49 '9 9'12 1'8 Phthisis - - ,~ 14 5 1 13 11 2 
IImmopt18is - . - " " - 6 6 --

9 

-- , 



6H STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No.31. Bengal; JUllundul' Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; ILM. Regts.-':cont. 

Four -rears," Five Years, Total for 9 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1848 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of , 
Mt'an Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (E.) (:1'.) (C.), (E.) (:1'.) (C.) (Z.) (:1'.) 

III No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No_ Do.dia- No. Attacked. Died. 
..'! of charged ot ot chargt.'d of of charged" of 
0 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, Attack •. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. ' to Duty. Death •. 

m. ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis - - - 37 36 - 35 31 -
Apople~ - - - 10 3 9 12 - 11 
Paralysl - - . 11 10 1 5 4 1 
Odontalgia - - - 4 8 - - - -
Insauity - - - 5 4 -'- 4 3 - 201 166 22 31'06 3'4 
Tetanus - - - - - - 1 1 -
Epilepsy - - - 12 12 - 15 12 -
Otitis - - - - 20 18 - 29 29 -
Brain Disease, &c. - - 1 - - - - -

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - - - - - 113 110 3 } Aneurism - - - 1 - 1 1 - 1 
147 22'71 Varix - - - 1 1 - 2 2 - 141 6 '93 

Heart Disease, I!<c. - - 15 15 1 14 . 13 '- • , 

ORDER 3. • -
Epistaxis - - - - - - 3 3 - } Bronchitis - - 9 8 - 20 21 -
Pleurisy - - - 2 8 - 7 6 1 64 57 '6 9'89 '93 
Pneumonia - - - 9 7 2 6 2 2 
Asthma - - - 4 3 1 4 4 -

ORDER 4. -
Dysp~psia - . - 16 15 - 206 202 -

1 
Gastritis - - - 2 2 - 3 2 1 
Enteritis - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Peritonitis - - - 1 - 1 3 1 1 
Prolaps11s Ani - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
IIrematemesis - - - 1 - 1 1 - 1 
Hernia - ~ - 2 2 - - - -
Ileus and Colic - - 1M 162 - 70 69 - ,1,258 1,223 34 194'38 5'25 
Hromorrhois - - - 13 12 - 47 40 -
Fistula - - - 2 2 - 6 7 -
Obstipatio - - - 21 22 -- 26 26 -
Hepatitis - - - 196 179 14 340 831 14 
Jaundice - - - 18 22 - 15 15 -
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 15 15 - 88 95 -

ORDER 5. - . 
Nephritis - - - - - - 7 7 - } Ischuria - - - 1 1 - 3 2 - 13 11 1 2'01 Hremnturia - - - 1 1 - - - - '15 
Diabetes - - - - - - .1 - 1 -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - - - 8 3 - 5 Ii - 8 8 - 1'23 -
ORDER 7. . 

Arthritis - - - - - - 4 4 - } 6 6 '98 Contracturll - 2 2 - -- - - - - -
OnDER 8. 

Phlegmon - - :} 111 108 Abscess - - 162 159 - - } Ulcer - - - - 64 65 - 79 ~6 - 4-- 4il 73'7 Tumor - - 13 13 
.. - -- - - - -Skin Disease, &c. - - :11 32 - 17 18 ---

V. ORDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Drowned - - - - - 2 - - -
Burns or Scalds - - 6 6 - 4 4 -
Contusion - - - 150 151 1 68 70 -
Sub-luxation - - - 42 44 - 61 62 -
Luxation - - - 5 3 . - 1 1 '- 395 405 9 61'03 1'39 
Fracture - . - 9 10 - 7 6 - .. 

{ Gunshot - - 14 21 - 8 2 1 
Wounds , Incised - - 23 23 - 2 2 -
Found dead - - - - - 5 - - -

ORDER 4.-Suicide. . 
Gunshot Wound . - - - 1 - - 1 - - 2 - '31 

ORDEn 5. 

Punitu8 - - - 8 8 , - 7 8 - } 64 63 9'89 22 20 27 27 ....:. - -Observatio - 1 - -
.. No Troops separately IIccounted for Ilt this Station d\lflng the Year 1847. 
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STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. G45 

No. 32. 

BENGAL.-DARJEELING STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOP!,-HER MAJESTy'S REGlMENTS.-NoN-COMIDSSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN, 

Aggregate Strength for 9 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

642 
72 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of AT'r.ACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 

<I.) the Num1,>er of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

. 
Fonr Years,. Five Years, 

Total for 9 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of '1848 to 1851. 1852 to 18.';6. 
Mean Strongth. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (r.) (C.) j (B.) (r.) (C.) (II.) I (r.) 
No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis. No. No. No.dis .. No. Attacked. Died. of • cbarged of of charged of of chaI",('ed. i of Attaoks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks.1 toD';ty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty.' Death •. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES . 465 424 18 380 342 7 845 766 25 1,316'2 38'95 

-
CLASSES. --

ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 276 254- 10 210 195 5 486 449 15 757'01 23'37 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 16 12 3 10 8 2 26 20 5 40'5 ";0;-9 

LOCAL - - - 131 120 4 135 114 - 266 234 4 414'33 6'23 

VIOLENCE - - - 42 38 'l 25 25 - 67. 63 I 104'36 )'56 

ORDERS. --
ORDERl.-MilU1lUJtio Dis. . 

Quinsy • • - " 3 - 5 4 1 
Catarrh and Inflnenza - 9 9 - 18 14 1 
Ophthalmia - - . 28 28 - 3 :I -Fever (C. C.) - - 13 14 - 19 19 -Dysentery • - - 64 53 8 10 8 - 389 350 15 605'92 23'37 
Diarrhma - - - 16 16 - 23 24 2 
Ague- ' . . - 14 15 - 35 34 1 
Remittent Fever . - 2a 16 2 1 1 -Rheumatism', - - - 51 45 - 53 44 -
,~. 'E h . D' DER 2.- nt, eflc 18. 

Syphilis, &c: - - - 39 40 - 29 29 '- } ~O 71 - 109'04 -Stricture of Urethra - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
ORDER a.-Dietic Dia. 

Purpura and Scurvy _ - - - a, 4 - } 2 2 - 17 18 - 26'48 -AIcoholism{ a. Del. Tremens s a -
- - b. ;Intemperance- 2 2 - 7 7 -
ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dia. : 

Vermes . - - 9 9 - 1 1 - 10 10 - 15'57 -, 
• 1 • --

I ORDER I.-matl.etic Dis. 
Dropsy -' - - 3 1 2 - - - } 5 3 2 7' ~9 3'12 Cancer - - .. 2 2 - - I - - . 

I I 
I I I ORDER 2 . ...:Tu9trcular Dis. 

I I 

I I 

} 
I Morbus Coxariua - - - - - 1 - I Scrofula - - - 7 ~I - I; 5 - 21 Ii 3 

32' ~l I "'67 Phthisis - - - 3 - a I 2 
n!l!moptysis - - -, i -I 1 1 I - I .. ' -- ! 

4 :M: 3 



U6 STATIONAL . ..RETURNS.".,.BENGAL. 

No. 32.-Bengal ; Darjeeling Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.--cont. 

Four Years," Five Years, Total for 9 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1848 to IK51. 1852 to 1856. of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (B.) (1".) (C.) (B.) (1".) (C.) (B.) (1".) 

~ No. No.di.· No. No. No.di .. No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. of chargpd of of chm'jled of of charged of 0 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 
I j I m ORPER 1. . 

Ceph~tis - · ~ :} 3 - 3 4 - .,.-

Apople y - - - 1 1 - - - -
Paralysis - - - 4 4 - 4 2 - ~ ·19 19 - 29'59 -Epilepsy - · - 1 2 - 2 2 -
13rain Disease, &c. - 1 1 - .- - - .. 

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - - 4 4 - 1 1 - } Aneurism . - - 1 1 - - - - 9 9 - 14'02 -
Heart Disease. &c. - - - - - 3 3 -

, , 
ORI>ER3. 

Bronchitis .. - - 5 3 1 1 1 - } • Pleurisy - - . 5 5 - - - - 18 13 1 28'04 1'56 
Pneumonia - - - 1 - - 6 4 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 18 18 - 15 15 -
Gastritis - - - 4 3 - 1 1 -
}~nteritis - - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
Peritonitis - - - 1 1 - -- - -
liens and Colic - - 16 15 1 5 5 -
Hremorrhois - - - 4 3 - 11 9 - 184 161 :I 286'61 4'67 
Fistula - - - - - - 4 4 -
Obstipatio - - - 3 3 - 1 1 -
Hepatitis - - - 31 28 2 51 35 -
Jaundice - - - 2 2 - - - -
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 8 8 - 7 8 -

ORI>ER 5. 

Nephritis - 3 3 - } 
-- - - - - 4 

Ischuria - 1 1 - 4 -- 6'23 -- - - - -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - - - 4 4 - - - - 4 4 - 6'23 -
ORI>ER 7. 

Arthritis - - - 1 1 - 3 2 - } 6 4 9'34 
Joint Disease, &c. 2 1 - - - '-· - - -

ORI>ER 8. 

Phlegmon - - =} 3 3 - 3 :I -Abscess - - } Ulcer - - - 5 3 - 8 8 - 22 20 - 34'27 -
13kin Disease. &c. - - 2 2 - 1 1 - -

--
V. ORTlER I.-Accident or 

Negligence. 

Contusion - - - 29 28 - 7 8 - } Sub-luxation - - - 1 1 - 3 :I - 52 50 80'99 
Fracture 5 3 2 2 - - -- - - -
Wounds; Incised - - 4 4 - 1 1 -

ORDERS. --
, : 

Observatio - - - 3 II -1 12 11 - 15 13 1 23'37 1'56 

.. No Troops separately accounted for at this Station during the Year 1847, 



STATIONAL .RETUUNS.-BEN GAL. 64'7 

No. 33. 

· BENGAL.-WUZEERABAD STAl'ION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETU~NS.-EuROPEA.~ TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONDOFFICERS AND MEN. 

; 

Aggregate Strength for 8 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 8,615 
1,077 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
., (zo.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

, . 
Three Years,· Five Years, Total tor 8 Years .• Annual Ratio per. 1000 
1849 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of , Mean Strength. 

Dise8le8. 
(C.) (B.) (ZO.) (C.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) 

Attacked. t· Died. ~ 
No. No. di.- No. No. Nci,dia- No. No. No.dia- No. , of ch."".d of of charged of of charged of Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Destbs. , 

SPECIFmO CAUSES · 7,788 7,683 213 6,574 6,405 .108 • 14,362 14,088 321 1,667 '1 31'26 -
CLASSES. -- • 

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES · 6,533 6,406 149 4,935 4,813 61 11,468 11,219 210· 1,331'2 24'37 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - 56 59 5 70 54 10. 126 113 15 14'62 1'74 

:11. LOCAL · · · 959 919 59 1,193 1,165 34 2,152 I 2,084 93 249'79 I 10'79 

IV. DEVELOPMENTA'L - I - - - - - I - - '12 -
V, VIOLENCE ' - · 239 299 - 376 373 3 615 672 3 71'39 -3S 

ORDE~!, •. 
~ 

I. ORDER l.-lIfiasmatic Dis_ 

Small-pox · · · 3 2 - 2 1 -
Varicella ~ · - 2 2 - - - -
Quinsy · · · 30 31 - 48 50 -
Catarrh and Influenza · 126 127 I 357 359 3 
Ophthalmia • - · 743 654 - 173 173 -
Fever (C. C.). · · 838 952 16 1,698 1,624 20 

Typhus · · - 6 3 3 - - - 9,214 ~ 8,958' 202 1,069'5i 23'45 Erysipelaa ~ · ~ II 4 I 3 3 -
Dysentery - - · 630 596 90 209 184 17 
Diarrhma - · · 191 198 11 422 418 14 
Cholera - · · 17 14 3 8 10 -Ague. • - · 1,988 1,879 8 601 605 -
Remittent Fever · · 267 263 8 83 58 4 
Rheumatism · · · 433 411 1 331 337 l! 

ORDER 2.-:Enthetic Dis. ,-
Syphilis, &c. - · · 1,101 ,,127 3 902 . 891 - } 2,049 2,060 3 237'84 ·35 Stricture of Urethra - · 18 15 - 28 -27 -

ORDER 3 .. -Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scnrvy • - 57 53 I 17 17 1 } Ale h lism {a. Del. Tremens 31 80 2 4 3 - 163 157 5 18'92 -58 
o 0 b. Intemperance 27 25 1 27 . 29 --

ORDER 4.-:Paraaitie Dis. 
Vermes ~ · - 14 14 - 20 22 - } 42 44 - ·4'87 -Psora ,- · · 6 6 - 2 2 -

_c . 
~ 

II. ORDER 1."'tDiatlutic Dis. ! 

Lumbago · " · 15 i7 - 35 33 -- } 56 55 - 6'5 -Dropsy ,. · - 3 3 - 3 2 -
, , 

ORD"'R 2.-Tubercvtar Dis.'" i 
Scrofilla 25 31 6 6 - } 

I - · - - 70 58 15 8"12 .1'74 Phthisis · - - 6 3 4 ' 16 5 8 
HllImo~tysis · · · 7 5 1 10 8 2 . --

III. - ORDER I. . 
Cephaliti. 28 26 1 32 31 .- . - · · 7 . Apoplexy - · · 38 19 26 13 6 
Paraly;is · · 9 9 - 10 8 2 -Odontalgia - - : 3 ;3 - 8 7 - .38 27'05 4'41 l33 193 Insanity 14 13 I 6 3 -. · ~ -Epilepsy · · .' S 9 - 13 14 -
Otitis • ,..,. - 12 10 - 30 2.9 -
Brain Disease, &c. - - - - '- 4 2 1 
Dyseca;a - - · - - - 5 4 -

4M 4 



648 STATIONAL RETURNs.--B~~aA.L. . 

No, 33.-Bengal; Wozeernbad Station; Infantry. St~tional Returns! European Troops; H.M. Regts . ...:...cont • 

. 
Annu.,ll!&tio per 1000 Three Years," Five Years, Total for 8 Years.-1849 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(C.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) 

] No. No.diA- No. No. .No.dis· No. No. No.di .. No.- AttackccL DiccL of ehar!!(,d of of char""d of of ch,,~ of 
t) Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. A.ttacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. . Deatbs. --
m. ORDER 2. I 

Pericarditis - - - 16 15 1 25 
-':5 I 1 

} Anel1~sm - - - - - 1 1 1 92 95 5 10'68 Varix· - - - 1 2 - 7 7 - '58 
Heart Disease, & c. - · 4 4 - 3S' 42 1 

I' -ORDER 3. 

J';pistaxis - - - 2 - 2 8 8 -
Bronchitis - - 39 38 1 13 11 .. - -Pleurisy - - - 43 42 2 19 19 - 168 162 12 19'5 2'39 
Poeumonia - · - 29 24 5 9 10 2 

. 
Asthma - - - 5 9 - 1 1 - , 

ORDER,.4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 42 43 - 911 98 -
Gastritis - - · 10 9 - 9 10 -
Enteritis - - - 6 5 1 6 : 5 1 
Peritonitis - - - 6 5 I 2 2 -Ascites · · - 1 - 1 2 1 1 
llrematemesis - - 1 2 4 4 

. - -
Hernia - - - 7 5 - 3 4 - 1,050 1,012 35 121'88 Ileus and Colic · · 31' 29 - 85 84 - 4'06 
HlI!morrbois - - · 12 15 - 40 37 2 " 
Fi.tula · - - 3 3 - 3 '3 -
Obstipatio - - - 16 12 - 50 46 - -, 
Hepatitis - · - 246 234 13 241 230 12 
JalU!dice - - · 38 40 1 2 3 -
~pleen Disease, &c. - . - 51 47 '2 35 36 -
, ORDER 5. 

Nepl,ritis · - · 7 7 - 15 14 -Ischuria - - - 2 2 - 7 7 -Enuresi. - · - 3 3 - - -. - 38 37 - 4'41 -Diabetes - - · - - - 2 2 -Cystitis - - - 2 2 - - - I -
I 

ORDER 6. 

;1 IJydrocele - - - 2 2 - 4 - 6 6 - '69 --
ORDER 7. 

IIydrarthrus .. - - 1 1 - 6 4 - } 32

1 
Arthritis · - - 14 16 - 4 6 - 2!\ 3'37 Joiot Disease, &c, - - - 2 2 - --. - -Contracture - - - 2 3 - - - -

ORDER 8, 1 J . I 

Phlegmon · - - 110 111 - 202 209 2 

} I I 
Ulcer - - - 71 75 - 95 93 1 '536 5471 3 62'21 '35 Tureor - · - 1 1 - 1 1 - . I !Skin Dise:u;e, &c. - - 23 24 - 33 33 - . I 

-- ! 
'1. 

i 
IV. ORm:n 1. I 

Atrophy - · - 1 - - - - - 1 -
I 

- '12 -
..-

V. Onl.lER I.-Accident or • 
Negligence. t . 

BuMI.I or Scalds - - 6' 7 - 13~ I 4 -
Contusion - - - 53 58 - 136 -
Rub-luxation - - - 37 35 - 81 81 -
Luxation - - - - - - 4 4 -lfracture - - - 4 ·8 - 9 9 - 434 492 : 3 SO'~8 '35 
W d {Gunshot . - 56 111 - 1 - 2 oun 8 - Incised _ · 16 12 - 26 26 -Amputatio · - - 1 1 ..,. 1 - - . 
Foundde~ - - - - - - - - 1 

{JunEa 5. . I 
Punitu. - · - 3 3 .- 8 3 - } 181 160 :H'OI Observatio - 63 64 112 110 - -- - - -

. 
• No Troops separately accounted for at this Station during the Years 1847 and 1848. 
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STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENG~. 649 

No.3-!!. 

BENGAL.-R1\.WUL PINDI STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNSo-EunOPEAN Tnoops-HER lIAJESTY'S REGIIDtNTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength.for 8 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

7,136 
892 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCIIARGED to DuTY; and 
(P.) the Number of DEATHS by diflerent DISEASES. 

Three Years,- Five Years, Total for 8 Years .• 
AnnUM Ratio per 1000 

1849 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of . , Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (c.) (II.) (P.) (c.) (II.) (P.) (c.) (II.) I (1'.) I 
No. No.dis. No . No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis- No. Atta.cked. I Died. or charged o~. or charged or or oharged of I Attacks. to Duty. De&tbB Atta.cks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. DeatbB. 

, 
SPECIFIED CAUSES - 4,210 3,903 89 13,383 13,255 117 17,593 17,158 206 2,465'4 28'86 

. .. 
CLASSES. 
--

Zy}IOTIC DISEASES - 3,395 3,143 33 11,474 11,395 80 14,869 14,538 113 2,083'1 15'83 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 49 44 7 63 59 6 112 103 13 .15'69 1'82 

LOCAL - - - 543 506 37 1,290 1,255. 29 1,833 1,761 66 256'87 9'25 

DEVELOPMENTAL - 8 1 7 - - - 8 1 7 1'13 '98 

VIOLENCE - - - 215 209 5 556 546 2 771 755 7 108' '98 

ORDERS. • 
--

ORDER I.-Mi<J$1lllJtic Dis. 
Small.polt - - - 2 - 2 - - -

1 
Measles - - - - - - 5 5 -
Quinsy - - - 26 24 1 54 5~ -

'1 
Catarrh and Inflnenza - 110 III - 348 .. 345 2 
Ophthalmia - - 207 210 - 138 155 - I -
F~ver (C. C.) - - 237 228 8 1,820 1,853 10 

Icterodes - - - 1 1 - - - - 13,579 13,238 102 1,902'9 14'29 
Erysipelas - - - 3 3 - - - -
Dysentery - - - 148 143 15 245 206 28 
Diarrhrea - - - 197 201 - 665 663 12 
Cholera - - - 15_ 14 1 5 3 1 

Agne - - - 1,619 1,580 1 6,730 6,661 14 
Remittent Fever - - 216 9 1 128 ll7 6 
Rheumatilm - - - 238 234 - 422 418 -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 298 313 - 817 823 1 } 1,126 . 1,144 1 157'81 '14 
Stricture of Urethra - - 6 3 - ~ 5 -

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. , 
Purpura and Scnrvy - - 21 21 1 .34 36 1 } AI h lis { a. Del. Tremens - 28 27 2 24 17 5 135 127 10 1(1'92 1'4 

co 0 m 6. Intemperance .. 17 15 1 11 11 -
ORDER 4.-PtJrlJ8itic Dis. 

6 Ii - 23 23 - 29 29 - 4'07 -Vermes - - -
-...-

ORDER t.-Diathetic Dis. 
22 23 - 24 23 - } 56 5 8'82 7'0 Lumhago - . · - 63 

Dropsy - . - 13 7 Ii -4 3 -
ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. -

Scrofula - - - 8 10 - 11 11 - } 47 8 6'87 I'll 
Phthisis 6 4 2 12 10 6 49 - - -
HlJ!mcptyBia - - - 12 12 - . . - -. -

-.-
m. ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis -, - 24 24 - 40 38 4 - 12 4 8 27 22 6 Apoplexy - - -
Paralysis - · 1 17 - - 6 3 -- . - - 1 - -Odontalgia - - · -- 12 13 1 207 22 28-73 3'09 Insanity - - . · , 6 - 205 

1 1 - - -Tetanllll - - - -
Epilepsy - · 9 8 1 15 21 1 

I -
13 12 - 36 37 -Ot.itis - - - -

Brain Disease, &c. - - .... 1 1 -- - 1 -Ds_ - - - - - - -y 4N 



650 STATIONAL RETURNS .. -BENGAL. 

No. 34.-Bengal; Rawul Pindi Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.--cont. 
., 

Three Years,* Five Years, Total for 8 Years •• 
Annualll&tio per 1000 

1849 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 
MeanlStrength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (c.) (B.) (1'.) 

] No. No. dis' No. No. No.dis· 'No. No. No. die- No. Attacked. DIed. of cha.rgcd of of cha.rged of of charged of 
{,) Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

nL ORDER 2. I 

:Pericarditis - - - 6 4 3 15 11 2 } Aneurism - .. - 1 1 - 4 3 - 69 62 Varix \ .' - - 8 3 - 11 9 - 5 9'67 '7 
Heart Disease, &0. · - 'S 4 - 26 27 -

ORDERS. 

Epistaxis · - · - - 4 5 -Brenchitis · · - 16 12 8 19 17 -Pleurisy · - · 8 6 2 16 IS - 143 116 13 20'04 1'82 
Pneumonia - - · .11 8 3 32 22 5 
Asthma - · · 10 10 - 27 23 -. 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · - 92 75 - 72 73 -

1 
GtlBtritis · · - 5 4 1 5 3 -
Enteritis · - · 2 - 2 1 1 -
Peritonitis · · - 4 - 4 6 3 3 
Ascites - · - 1 - 1 4 2 2 I 

Prolapsus Ani · · - - - 1 1 -Hernia - · - - - - 8 6 - 818 772 25 114'63 Ileus and Colic - - 21 22 - 38 39 - 3'5 
Hromorrhois - - - 18 18 - 60 60 -
Fistula - : - 5 5 - 11 11 -
Obstipatio - · - 7 7 - 17 17 -Hepatitis - · - 66 61 7 231 224 5 
Jaundfe - - - 20 20 - 7 7 -Spleen Disease, &c. - - 24 22 - 92 91 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis - • - ~ 2 1 - 6 4 - } Ischuria - - · 3 3 - 4 4 - 31 28 - 4'34 -Enuresis - - - 4 4 - 12 12 -
ORDER 6. . 

Hydrocele - - - 8 2 - - - - 8 2 - 4'20 .-
.ORDER 7. 

Hydrarthrus - - - 3 . 8 - - - - } Arthritis - · · 1 2 1 1 - .. .- 8 8 1'13 Joint Disease, &0. - 1 1 - -· - - - -Contractura · · - - - - 2 2 - . 
ORDER 8. 

-
Phlegmon - - - 67 64 1 202 209 .- } Ulcer- - · - 43 54 - 153 147 - 556 566 1 77'SI '14 Tumor - - - - - - 22 23 -Skin Disease, -&0. - - 27 20 - 42 48 -

--
IV. ORDER4. 

Atrophy - · - 8 1 'I - - - 8 1 '( 1'13 '98 

-- .. 
V. ORDER I.-Accident or 

Negligence. 

Burnl or Scalds - - 8 9 - 7 'I _. 
Contusiou - - - 76 76 1 226 219 - .. 
Sub.luxation • - - 21 21 - 57 67 - - .' 
Luxation - - - 2 2 - 1 1 -
Fracture - - · 12 11 - 19 20 - 484 484 .4 67'8 '116 

·'Vounds {Gunshot - · - - - 10 9 -
- Incised - - 19 19 - 23 21 - - -

Amputatio - - - 2 1 - 1 1 1 -
Dro,:wned · - - - .- 2 - - - .. 

ORDER 4 ....... Suicide (attempted .' 
or accomplished). . ... 

Wound, Gunshot - · 1 - 2 - - - 1 - 2- ~14 '28 - -
ORDER 5. 

4 } 
.. : 

Punitus - .. · 19 19 - 6 - 286 271 . 1 40'06 "14 Observatio · · · 5G 51 - 206 197 1 

-
• No Troops separately accounted for at thi8 StatiOD during the Years 1847 and 1848; 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGA.L. 
651 

No. 35. 

BENGAL.-PESHA WUR STATION.-INF ANtRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TRoops-ilia MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-ComnSSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN; 

Aggregate Strength for 8 Years _ 
Mean Annual Strength 

13,393 
1,674-

RETURN showing (c.)J;he Number of ATTACKS of SICI{NESS; (B.) thu Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and\ 
(r.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

, 
Three Years,* Five YeaTS, Total for 8 Years.· 

Annua.l Ratio perlOO'~ 
of ' 1849 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Moan Strength. 

\ Diseases. 

- [ (c.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) 
Ii No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. DIed. 0 of charged of of chargee!. of of charged of Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. D eaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 12,904 12,330 33i 38,491 38,093 489 51,395 50,423 820 3,837' 5 61'23 

CLASSES. --
L ZY'MOTIC DISEASES - U,622 11,132 267 34,226 34,115 314 45,848 45,247 581 3,423'31 43'38 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL -, 44 32 12 i59 143 19 203 175 31 15'16 2'32 
m LOCAL - - 944- 882 50 3,140 2,882 1.42 4,084 a,764 192 304'94 14'33 
IV. DEVELOPMENTAL - - - - 3 - 2 3 - 2 '23 '15 
V. VIOLENCE - - - 294 284 2 963 953 12 1,257 1,237 14 93'86 1'05 

ORDERS. . 
--

I. ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 
Small-pox' - - · 6 4 2 12 10 2 Measles - - - - - - 20 18 2 Varicella - - - _ 1 1 ~ - -, -Quinsy - - - 32 32 - 111 102 6 
Catarrh anll Influenza - 220 212 4 948 927 5 Ophthalmia - - - 520 .495 - 457 444 -FeveT (C. C.) - . - 2,626 2,609 65 4,488 4,307 50 42,676 42,340 560 3,201'4 41'81 Erysipelas - - - 3 3 - 8 7 1 DysenteTy - - - 770 653 113 1,185 972 113 
DiaTrhrea - - - 556 539 16 1,334 1,241 21 
Cholera - - - 23 14 9 '. 27 18 10 Ague - - - 5,600 5,.~86 30 22,205 22,680 71 

J 
Remittent Fever - - 161 150 12 306 280 23 
Rheumatism - - - 311 289 4 946 947 1 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - - - 641 607 - 1,978 1,974 4 } 2,655· 2,616 4 198'23 '3 Stricture of Urethra - - 4 3 - 32 32 -' . 
ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. I 

., 

Purpura and Scurvy - - 4 2 - 42 31i 1 } AI h \ism {a. Del. Tremens - 41 35 6 ' . 26 24 3 272 249 17 20'32 1'27 
co 0 h. Intemperance- 93 89 6 66 64 1 

ORDER '.-Parasitic Dis. 
Vermes - - ~ 8 7 - 32 30 - } '5 42 -. 3'36 -Psora - - - 2 2 - 3 3 - ., -- . 

IL ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis, 

} Lumbago - - · 10 10 - U 75 - 109 . 1117 Ii 8'14 '"3 Dropsy - - - 4 4 - 21 18 5 
7 

ORDBB 2.-Tubercular Dil1, 
Morb,;s Coxarius - - 1 1 - 1 I - } Scrofnla - - - 8 7. - 21 21 - 94 68 26 7'09 '1'9 Phthisis - - - 16 Ii 12 29 16 13 
IUemoptysiB - - .. Ii Ii - 13 12 1 

-'-m ORnER I. 
170 Cephalitis - - - 7 7 - 187 -Apoplexy - - - 2' 12 12 95 39 59 . .. Paralysis - - - 4 3 1 14, 12 -Insanity - - - 13 10 - 30 21 -

Tetanus . - - -' - - 1 - 1 511 394 88'15 5'S Epilepsy - - - 7 6 1 :ll 18 2 . 
5 5 -. Odontalgia - - - 1 1 -Otitis - - - , 

16 16 - 80 78 1 
Brain Disease, &c. 

, 
1 .- .1 - - - -- -Dy- . . · 1 .1 - , 2 - " 

2 

... - - - ...... . ' .. ' .. ..... "' . 
4N2 

\ 



~52 STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No. 35.-Bengal; Peshawur Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.-cont • 

• 
Three Years," Five Years, Total for 8 Y earli." 

Annual Ratio pcr 1000 

1849 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 
of . :Mean Strength . 

Disease •• 
(c.) (E.) .(1'.) (c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) 

.; No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. 
:i of charged of • of cbarged of of charged 6f 
0 Attlwk •. to Duty. Death •. Att""k •. to Duty. Death •. Attack •• to Duty. Deaths, 

m. ORDER 2. 

Pcricard¥s - - - 6 6 1 37 29 6 

} Aneurism - - - - - - 1 I - 94 81 8 7'02 Varix 13 8 - '6 - · · - - -
Heart Disease, &c. · · 7 8 - 30 29 1 

ORDER·3. 

Epistaxis - - - - - - 3 3 -

} Bronchitis - · - 5 5 4 73 67 6 
Pleurisy - -. - , 14 14 - 28 28 .1 283 247 37 21'31 ' 2'76 
Pneumonia - - - 53 42 9 84 67 16 
Asthma · · - 1 1 - 22 20 1 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - · 44 44 - 196 178 1 
Gastritis - - - 7 7 ~ 22 .20 1 
Enteritis - - - 7 5 2 Ii· 3 2 
Peritonitis - - - 3 1 1 10 8 2 
Ascites - · · 1 :..... 1 9 6 2 
Hrematemesis - - 2 - - 3 2 -
Hernia - - - - - 31 26 -
Deus and Colic - - 124 123 -- 294 29? I 2,309 2,178 66 172'04 4·92 
Hreruorrhois - - - 42 41 - 93 93 -
Prolapsus Ani - - - I 8 8 --

1 I -
Fistula - - . - 2 - 18 '15 1 
Obstipatio - - - 30 30 - 62 63 -

J 
Hepatitis - - - 227 211 16 683 570 30 
Jaundice - - - 44 44 _. 26 25 2 

.. 
Spleen Dis~ase, &c. - - 94 91 I ~;2 271 3 

.. 
ORDER 5. 

Nephritis · . 
5 

1 
- - 5 5 - 5 -Ischuria - .' - 2 1 - 16 16 1 

HlIlmaturia · · - 1 1 - - - - ; 

Ennresis - - - - 2 2 34 33 ~ 2'54 15 - - -
Diabetes - - - - - -. 1 1 1 
Cy.stitis - - - 2 2 - - - - J 

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - - - " - - - 10 10 - 10 10 -75 -
ORDER 7. · . 

Hydrarthrus - · - - - - 2 2 - }, Arthritis · · - 1 1 - 2 2 - 10 9 '75 .-
Joint Disease, &c. - - 2 2 - 3 2 -

" 

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon · · :} 77 75 1 47~ 465 Abseess - · - } Ulcer - · - 64 61 - 170 162 - 833 812 1 _62'2 '07 Tumor - · · 1 2 - 7 6 -
Skin Disease, &0. · · 3 ~ - 39 '39 ---

IV. ORDER 4. . 
Atrophy · · · - - - 3 - .2 1I - 2 '23 '15 

-
V. ORDER l.-Acciden t 01' 

Negligl!'ll.ce. 

Drowned - · · - - - .- - 1 
Bnrns or Scalds - · 8 8 - 18 17 -
Contusion - · - 174 171 - 276 279 -.- Sub-luxation - - · 26 25 - 119 114 -
Luxation - - - - - .~ 13 16 - 773 7J;7 5 57'72 's7 
Fracture · · · 7 6 1 18 18 -
W ds { Gunshot · · 18 18 - 12 11 1 

Olin Incised · - 32 30 ..... 51 52 1 
Amputatio - · I : - -- -- 1 2 -
Found dead · · - - -- - - 1 

ORDER 5. I 
, 

PunituB - · I • 6 6 - 13 15 -- } 484 470 9 36'14 "68 
,Obs.rvatio . · I - 23 20 1 442 429 8 

• No Trooplleparatel1 accountecl for at this Station during the Yelll'l1847 and 1848.' 
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HTA.TION~ RETURNS.-BENGAL. 653 

. No. 36 . 

.BENGAL.-KUSSOWLIE STATlON.-INF ANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MA.,JESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COllmSSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 8 Years _ 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 3,521 
440 

RETUR.'l showing (c.) the Numbeuf ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(P.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

I Three Years,'" Five Years, 
Total for 8 Years." 

Annu .. 1 Ratio per 1000 
of 1847, 1848,.and 1850. 1852 to 1856. Me&n Strength, 

Diseases. I (c.) 
(II.) (P.) (c.) I (II.) I (P.) (c.) I (II.) (P.) 

No. No.dis, No. No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. of charged. ·of of i cbarged of of charged of Attll<'ks. to Duty. D ... ths Att&ck •. i to Duty. Deaths. Attacks .. to Duty. D ... th •. 

I SPECIFIED CAUSES 
I 

- 1,881 1,846 75 4,044 3,973 I 57 5,925 5,819 132 1,682'75 37'48 I I 
I I 

i 
CLASSES. , I i -- • ! 

ZTIlOTIC DISEASES - 1,527 .1,501 62 3,274 I 3,217 48 4,801 4,718 110 1,363'53 31'24 

CO~STITUTIONAL - 12 8 2 23 21 2 35 29 4 9'93 1'13 

LOCAL - - - 255 241 10 600 586 5 855 827 15 242' 83 4'26 

VIOLF..NCE - - 87 96 1 147 149 2 234 245 3 66'46 '85 

. 
I ORDERS 

--
I OUDER I.-JIf itUllRatic Dis. . ~ 

Small·pox ; - - 3 3 - - - I! -
Measles - - - - - - 1 -
Qnitlsy - - - 34 34 - 54 53 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 80 78 2 168 167 2 
Ophthalmia - · - 253 243 - 61 68 -
Fever (C, C.) · - 278 267 3 290 292 1 
Erysipelas - - - - - - 1 I' - 4,322 4,217 108 1,227'5 .30'68 
Dysentery - - - 324 . 352 50 143 137 12 
Diarrhrea - - - 183 187 6 672 591 ~5 
Cholera . - - - 2 1 1 4 3 1 
Ague . · - - 2 2 - 1,273 1,285 3 
Remittent Fever - - 171 139 - 1 - 1 
Rheumatism - · - 43 38 - 2Bl 275 I 

ORDER 2_Enthetic Di., 

Syphilis, &c .• · - 132 137 - 300 316 1 } ·437 457 1 124'11 '28 Stricture of Urethra - - 2 1 - 3 3 -
OIUlER 3.-Dietic Dis. I 

Purp\U1l and Scurvy - . 17 17 - 5 9 - } Alcohol' m {a, Del. Tremens 2 1 - 1 - 1 41 43 1 11'64 '28 
iii b. Intemperance - - - 16 16 -

ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 
Vermea - · - 1 1 - - - - 1 1 - '28 ---

OnDEU I.-Diathetic Dis, -
Lumbago - - - 2 1 - 4 4 - } 9 6 1 2'55 '28 Dropsy · - . :I l 1 .1 - -
ORDE~ 2.-TubercuIar Dis. 

Scrofula · · - 6 6 - 8 8 - } 3 7-38 Phthisis 1 7 5 2 26 23 ' 85 - - - 2 -lIlemopty sit - - - - - - 3 4 -- I 
4NS 



STATIONAL RETURNS;-BENGAL. 

No. 8G.-Bengal; KUBBowlie Station; Infantry.. Stational Returns. European Troops;· H.M. Regts.-cont. 

Three Years,": Five Years, Total for 8 Years." 
Annual Re.tio per 1000 

of 
1847, 1848, and 1850. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
lZ.) 1 ",., (c.) (B.) (r,) (c.) (c.) (B.) (r.) 

~ No. No.dis· No. No. No.di .. No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. 
of charged of of charged of of charged of 

Attacks. to Duty. Death • . Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

I 
. 

m. ORDER 1. 

Cepbalkis - · - 1 1 - 37 41 -

) 
Apoplexy - ~ - S 2 3 1 -- 2 
Paralysis · - - 4 3 1 8 7 -
Insanity · · - 3 1 - 8 9 - 93 85' 7 
Epilepsy · · - 4 2 1 12 12 - 26'41 1'99 

Otitis - · - 1 i - 6 5 -
Brain Disease, &c •. ~ · 2 1 - - - -

• Dysecma · - - J - - -- -- -
ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - · 7 2 1 16 J7 - } 32 27 1 
Heart Disease, &0. - - - - - 8- - 9'09 '28 

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - - 1 - 2 1 -
Broncbitis - - · 1 - - 7 5 2 
Pleurisy - · . - 4 4 - 4 4 - 35 29 2 12'51 '57 
Pneumonia - '- - 4 3 - 12 10 -
Asthma - - · - .- - 1 1 -.. 

ORDEB4. orB • 
Dyspepsia - - - 30 31 - 43 44' -
Gastritis · - - - - - 2 2 -
Peritonitis - - - 2 1 - 1 - 1 
Ascites - · - - - - 1 1 - -Hernia · · - - - 1 - -
Ileus and Colic - · 13 13 - 83 83 - 488 4-- 5 
H remorrbois - · · 4 4 - 18 17 - 1/ 138'6 1'42 

Fistula - · - - - .. 1 2 -
Obstipatio " - - 3 2 - 7 7 -
Hepatitis · - - 53 51 4 162 158 -
Jaundice - - - 3 2 - 4 4 -
Spleen Disease, &0. - - 11 10 - 46 45 - , 

ORDER 5. 

Nepbritis - , - - - 3 4 - } Ischuria · · - - 1 - 2 1 - 6 7 - 1'7 -
Hmmaturia - - - - - 1 1 -

. ORDER 6 • 

Hydrocele - - · 1 1 - - - - 1 1 .- '28 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon · - · 59 60 - 62 58 - } IDeer - · · 34 39 - 29 27 - ·200 201 56'8 
Tumor - · 1 1 - - - -- -
Skin Disease, &c. .. · 4 4 - 11 12 - .. --

V. ORDER l.--Accident or 
Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds · - 4 4 - 1 2 -

) 
Contusion · · 27 29 - 74 77 1 
Sub-luxation - · - 24 28 - 37 35 -
Luxation - - - - - - 8 7 - 216 226 3 61'34 '85 
Fractnre - · · 5 4 1 6 7 -
Wonniis { Gu~sbot · - 1 2 - 2 1 -

InCIsed - - 18 20 - 9 10 -
Fonnd dead • · · - - - - _. 1 

ORDER 5. 

Punitus - · · 8 9 - 3 3 - } 18 19 
Observatio - · - - 7 7 - 5'12 .... - - - , o. 

" No Troops separately accounted for at tbis Station during the Years 1849 and 1851. 
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STATIONAL RETVRNS • .,...-,BENGAL. 655 

No. 37 .. 

BENGAL.-SEALKOT~ STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNSo-EuROPEAN TRoops--HER MAJESTY'S .REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMIoSIONEI: OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 7 Years 
Mean Annual &trength 

- 4,404 
652 

RETURN showing (c.) the N~mber of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; Ca.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and \, 
( •• ) the Number of DEATHS from different DISEASES. 

Two Years,· Five YeaTs, Total for 7 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1850 and, 1851. . 1852 to 1856 • of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseasel. 
(C.) (B.) (1'.) (B.) \ (C.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

'N,,~. . No.dis. No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. charged of ' of charged of of cbarged of Attacks. toDll.ty. Deaths Attaoks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SFECIFIED CAUSES - 913 890 11 6,827 6,583 107 7,740 7~73 118 1,757' 54 26'79 

CLASSES. --
zmOTIC DISEASES - 791 766 9 5,326 5,178 57 6,117 5,944 66 1,389'01 )4'98 

CONSTITUTIONAL · 8 7 - 92 
• 69 12 100 76 12 ' '22'71 ,2'72 

LOCAL · · - 92 95 2 1,003 .935 35 1,095 1,030 37 248'64 8'4 

VIOLENCE - · · 22' 22 - 406 401 3 428 423 3 97'18 '68 

-
ORDERS. 

0..-

, ORDn I.-Miasmatic Dis. , 
SmaIl-pox 

' - - · - - - 4 1 3 
Measle8 · - - - - - 1 1 -Quinsy • _ - - 'I - 37 36 -
CatarT h and Intlnensa - 8 7 - 174 169 1 
Ophthalmia - · · 61 60 -, 234 236 -
Fever (C. C.) • · · 156 154 1 1,596 1,534 17 
Erysipelas · · · - - - 1 1 - 4,949 4,797 58 1,123'8 13'17 
~sentery · · · 39 37 1 315 288 18 
D.8rrhma - : · - 9 9 - 218 221 -
Cholera · · · 2 2 - 8 2 1 
Ague - · - - 848 346 4 ,1,261 1,227 3 
Remittent Fever · - 6 2 1 54 47 6 
Rheumatiam · · - $3 27 2 389 389 -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Du. , 
Syphili's, &0. • · · 117 114 - 964 955 3 } 1,112 1,093 5 252'5 1'18 Stricture of Urethra · · 7 2 - 24 22 2 

ORDn 3.-Dietic Du. , 
l'nrpura and Scurvy • • 1 1 - 12 13 - } . 9'99 h Ii { a, Del Tremens • 2 2 - 11 ·9 2 44 42 3 '68 
Ale 0 sm b, Intemperance .. 2 2 - 16 15 1 

ORDER 4.-Paraaitie Du. 
Vermes · · - - - - 11 11 - } 12 12 - 2,72 -Fsora - · · - - - - 1 1 -"--ORDER l.-DiatAetic DU. 
Lumbago · · - 1 1 - 28 27 - } 31 80 - 7'04 -Dropsy - · - - - - II II -

ORDBR I.-Tubercular Du. 
Morbus CoDrins - · - - - 1 1 - } Scrofula ' .. · · 8 2 - 23 22 1 69 46 12 '15-67 I'U 
Phthisis · - - 2 II - 29 8 11 
Hremoptyais · - _ .. " 

II 2 - 9 9 -, 
- 4N4 

• 



STATiONAL RETURNS.-nNGAL. 

Sealkoto Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

/ Two. Years,'" Five Yean, Total for 7 Years.'" 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 1850 and 1851. 1852 to 1856. Me&n Strengtb. 
Diseases. 

(C.) (II.) (r.) (C.) • (II.) (r.) (C.) (II.) (r.) ! 

~ 
No. . No. dis· No. No. No.di.- No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. of chOTgod of of ' charged of of charged of Attack •. to Duty. n.ath •. Atta<·k •. to Duty. D ..th •. Att..,k •• to Duty. D .. th •. 

J 
I 

, 
m. , ORDER 1. 

~~&litiS - - - - - - 35 36 -

l 
1; opl:,~? - - - - - - 18 5 13 
!'8l'&ly 's - - - - - -r 3 2 -Odontalgia - - - - - - 1 1 -' 100 14 22'72 3'18 - - - 13 7 82 Insanity - - - -
Epilepsy - . - - I 2 - 18 17 1 
Otitis - - - - - - 9 10 -
DyseCOl& - - . - -' - 2 2 -

ORDER 2. 

Peric8l'ditis - - - 2 2 - 23 21 1 

} AneurislQ - - - - - - 2 1 1 . 
'45 57 55 2 12'9-l 'Varix - - - - - - 3 3 -• Heart Disease. &c. - - - - - 27 28 -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - 1 1 - 7 7 - . 
Bronchitis - - - 1 2 - 31 30 1 
Pleurisy - - - 18 20 - 32 31 - 105 104 3 23'84 '68 
Pneumonia - - - 1 - 1 13 12 1 
Asthma - - - - - - 1 1 -

'ORDER4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 2 3 - 62 52 -Gastritis - - - .... - - 8 8 -Peritonitis - - - 3 2 1 2 1 1 
Ascites - - - - - - 2 1 1 
Prolapsus !oni - - - - - 1 1 -Hernia - - - - - - 3 3 - 518 17 3'86 Deus and Colic - - 11 11 - 107 108 - 559 126'93 
HIllIDorrhols - - - 1 1 - 36 37 -Obstipatio - - - 2 2 - 35 35 -Hepatitis - - - 25 25 - 208 179 14 

J 
. Jaundice - - - 2 2 - 4 3 -Spleea Disease. &c. - - 1 1 - 44 43 -

ORDER 5. 

, Nephritis - - - - - - 9 9 - } 19 12 2'72 Hmmaturia - - - - 3 8 - -- - -
ORDER 6. -

Hydrocel~ - - - - - - '1 1 - 1 1 - '23 -
ORDER 7. . 

HydrarthTUs - - - 8 3 - - - - } Arthritis - - - 3 3 2 2 8 8 - . 1~81 -- -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - · - 5 S ... 133 135 1 } Ulcer - - - 4 " - 79 74 - 253 250 1 57-45 "23 Skin Disease, Ikc. · - 6 6 - 26 26 --- , 
V. ORDER I.-Accident 01' .' 

Negligence. 

Bu1'DS or Scalds - - I 1 5 5 -

I 
, .... 

Contusion - - - 4 4 - 101 102 '- , 
Sub-luxation - - - 6 6 - 54 5,l ..... 
Luxation - - - - - - 2 2 - 214 212 1 48'59 "23 Fracture - - - 1 1 - 15 15 -
Wounds {Gunshot - 1 1 - 1 1 -- Incised - - 3 3 - 20 17 -Found dead - - - - - - - - I . 

ORDER '.-Suicide. 

Gunshot - - - -. - - - - I - - 1 - '23 

ORDERS. -
Punitus - · . - - - 1 1 - } 214 211 1 48'59 '23 Observatio - - - 6 6 - 207 204 ~ 

• Nq Troops ~parately ~c<loqnte? for at this Station ~uring the Years 1847. 1848.lUld 1849. 



STATIOUALRETURNS.-BENGAL. 657 

. No. 38. 

BENGAL.-AGRA STATI9N.-~NFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTy'S REGlMENTS~-NoN.COMMISSION~D OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 7 Years
Mean Annual Strength 

- 3,790 
541 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(:1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASE~. 

Three Years," Four Years,* 
·Total for 7 Years." 

Annual Ratio pcr 1000 
1847 to 1849. 1852 to 1855. of 

Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (:I'.) (C.) (B.) (:I'.) (C.) (B.) (:I'.) 

j No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis. No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. . ot charged of of charged of of charF:ed of 
U ·Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks .. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES · 3,306 3,198 111 4,631 4;355 50 7,937 7,553 161 2,094'2 I 42'48 

CLASSES. --
I. znrOTIC'mSEASES · 2,719 2,658 62 3,528 3,319 20 6,247 5,977 82 1,648'3 21'63 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL · 41 31 10 4,9 37 8 90 68 18 23'75 4-75 

m LOCAL - .. · 444 412 39 952 899 21 1,396 1,311 60 368'34 15'83 

V. VIOLENCE - .. · 102 97 - 102 100 1 204 197 1 53'82 '26 

ORDERS. 
--

I. • ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dill. 
Small-pox . ~ - 30 23 7 5 5 -
Quinsy - ~ - 20 22 - 25 25. -
Catarrh and Influenza · 12 12 - 143 138 -
Ophthalmia . - - 144 144 - 127 118 -
Fever (C. C.) - - 1,540 1,489 33 275 267 2 
Erysipelas - - - 4 3 1 - - - 5,386 5,127 78 1,421'12 20'58 
Dyseutry - - - 322 317 12 68 64 4 
DiarrhO!& - · - 37 43 1 194 181 6 
Cholera - - - 27 '22 5 - - _. 
.Ague - - · 45 46 - ·2,003 1,863 4 
Remittent Fever - - 5 5 - 22 17 3 
Rheumatism - ~ · 94 91 - 244 232 -

ORDER 2.7 EnMetic Dis. 

SIphilis, &c. - - - 368 372 - 389 378 1 } 783 774 1 206'6 '26 
Stricture of Urethra - - 15 15 - 11 9 -

ORDER 3.-Dietic· Diseasu. 
Purpura and Scurvy · - 6 7 - 9 9 - } Alcoholism {a. DeL Tremens 27 24 3 2 2 - 65 63 3 17'15 '79 

6. Intemperance 20 20 - 1 1 -
ORDER '.-Parasitic DiG. . 

Vermes. - - · 1 1 - 10 10 - } 13 13 - 3'43 -Psora 2 2 - - - - , - - · --
n. ORDER l..-DmtAetic Dill. 

T.nmbago - · · - - - 15 15 - } 17 16 1 4'48 '26 
Dropsy - · · - - - '2 1 1 

O~DER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 
Scrofula - p · 11 11 - 5 4 1 } Phthisis 13 10 23 14 5 73 52 17 19'27 4'49 . · · 23 
Hwmoptysis - · · '7 7 - 4 ·3· 1 --



658·) STATIONAL· RETURNS.-BENGAL. ' 

No. 38.-Bengal; AgrB. Station; Infantry. Stational Return. European Troops'; H.M. Regiments-cont. 

Three Years,'" Four Years,. .Total for 7 Years,. 
Annual Ratio per 10 

1847 to 1847. 1852 to 1855. of ' 
Mean IItreni\tlY. --li--Diseases. (C.), (II.) . (r.) (C.) (II.) (r.) (C.) (II.) (r.) 

.; No. No.dis: 'No. No. ' No. di.::No. No . No.diM. No. Attaclted.. Died. ] of charged of of charged of of charged of 
Q, Attacks. to Duty, Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Death. Attack •• to Duty. Deaths, , 

Ill./ . ' ORDER 1. 
) .. I .. I Cephal~ - - - 2 2 - 14 '. 14 -

ApopJe - - - 28 3 23 7 6 1 
Paralysis - - - 1 1 - 8 5 3 
Insanity - - - 1 1 - 3 2 1 
Epilepsy - - 18 18 - 2 2 119 89 28 31'55 7'3' .. ~ 

Odontalgia - - - 1 1 - - --'-

Otitis - - - 8 .. 8 '. - 23 "23 -
Brain Disease, &c. - - 1 1 - - - - ~ 
Dysecooa - - - - - -- -- . , '2 2 -

ORDlm 2. 

Pericarditis - - - 7 6 1 37., 34 3 l Aneurism - - - 1 - 1 - - -
Varix - - - 1 1 - J 48 44 5 -12' 65 '1'3: - - -
Heart Disease, &0. - - -~ 1 - 2 2 r -

.. . OnDER 3 . 0 

Epistaxis - - - 3 4 - , -- - -

} Bronchitis - - - 1 1 - 12 10 1 
Pleurisy - - . , 1 1 - 3 1 1 42 37 4 11'08 l'O' .- .:..... .. -Hydrothorax - - - - 1 - 1 ... 

Pneumouia - - - 7 6 1 2 2 -
Asthma - - 0 8 8 - 4 4 -

OnDER 4. 
I 

Dyspepsia L - - 1 1 - ' 260 252 -
Gastritis - · 0 I 1 1 1 1 1 -' 
Enteritis - .. - - - - 1 6 1 
Peritonitis - - - 3 1 2 4 3 1 .. , 

Ascites .- - - 1 1 1 - - -
H~morrhols - - .. - 6 6 -' lI3 23 -' -
Ileus and Colic 47 50 - 60 60 - 824 783 23 217'3 6'0. - -
H~mateuiesis - - - - - 1 ,}. - ; 
Fistula - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -
Obstipatio - - - 4 4 - 16 16 - " '. ' " 

Hepatitis - - - ! 94 84 9 ,234 213 8 
Jaundice - · - I 8 8 - 3 3 -
Spleen Disease, &c. · - : 11 12 - 36 34 -, I 

'. ; 0-

ORDER 5. .. . 

N~phritis 
, 

11 '9 
.. 
8 

.. 
- - - U - , - } 25 ' - 24 6-09 

Isqhuria - · - 4 4, 1 1 - -' -
, . ; , 

ORDER,6. I 
: .. .. 

-2 2 2 2 Hydrocele - · - -- - ., - - '52. -
I - ;. 

, 
ORDEB 7. ! .. , ! , , 

: I -
Arthritis - t - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - '26 -. , 

I I 

ORl>ER 8. 
I 

, , 

Pblegmon - · =} '75 
" 

,74 ,1_, 117 IH- - }' Abscess '- . • .335 - 331 .. 88·3~ 
1- 43 - -

Ulcer - t - 73 75 45 -
Skin Dise8Be~ &c. - 17 16 .- 9 8 - . 

, 
! v. Oru,ER 1. 

, : - , , 
" , 

Accident ~r Neglidence. 
: , 

i , -. 

Bitrns or Scalds 
I 

t - 4 4 I- I 1 I - 1 Contusion 1- ~ - 37 i 36 i- 54 : 52 1 
28 28 : 27 27 

" .' .. 
Sub-luxation I- t - ; ,- I -
Lllxa~ion 1- .... ~ - 5 : I '8 I':· I - .I - '-

J; 
180 .. 172 1 47·49 ·26 .. \ 1:-

:F~acture r '. .. 7 j 
, ? -' --0 -4 , -

{G nshot ~ - 5 5 - , - - != '~ounds Incised 6 ) 4 1 l 1 
.... , - - , 

i 
,',:, ._-.; : . 

i j ", .. .. . , 
O~DEn 5. I ,\ .- . - I 

~. -, 
, , '. 

~ 
, : ; : 

4 
4\1-

, ... 
}; 

- . .. .. . ' : 
Pnnitu8 - - i - - - 24 25 6'33 - -
O~servatio ,- r - 6 6 - 14 15 -

I ., ----
• No Troops B~parately .. ccounte~ for at this, Station during the y~ 18501 1851, and 1856.-

I I' . , ' , . .. ... .. 
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No, 39, 

BENGAL,-DUM DUM STATION,-INF ANTIW, 

STATI!)NAL RETlrnNS,-EuBOPEAN TRoops-HEB MAJEsTy'~ REGIME~tS,:"':"Nol'!·COMMISSIOl'!ED QFFlCERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength fOl' 7 Year& 
Mean Annual Strength 

1,528 
• 218. 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS I (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHs by different DISEASES. " 

, " " . 
Annual Thttio per 100 Two1Years,* Five Years, 

,Total for 7 Years,· 1848 and 1849. 1852 tl> 1856., of .. .. Mean Strength . 
Diseases, t 

'~wl 
(c;) (21:.) (p.) (C;) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (p.) 
No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No. No. j No. dis- No. Died. 

Att~ks, cl,targed of, of charged of of 'charged of tQ~uty, Deatba Attacks. to Duty. Deatba Attack., tlfDuty. ·'Deatba. 
i , 

I 
.. .. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES · 743 559 43 1,959 1,839 74 2,70'2 '2,398 II7 1,768'3 76'57 

CLASSES. · --
Z¥MOTIC DISEASES .. 640 475 42 1,456 1,370 58 2,096 -1,845 100 1,371'74 65'44 

CONSTITUTIONAL .. 1 l' - 18 15 2 19 16 2 12'43 1'31 · " LOCAL . · .. 87 70 1 357 336 13 444 406 14 290'57 9'16 

DEVELOPMENTAL - 1 1 - - - 1 1 1 - '65 -· VIOLENCE. .. .. 14 12 - 128 118 - 142 130 1 92'93 '65 

. ORDERS. - - , 
--

ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis, 

Measles . - - - - - 1 1 -

l 'Quinsy' - · .. 3 l! - 11 10 - . 
Catarrh and Influenza - 37 5 - 34 36 '- ; Ophthalmia - - .. 42 2S - 49 44 
Fever (C. C.) - - 160 '154 1 238 '218 6 I 

Drsentery - .. .. 24 10 6 147 123 27 1,818 I ,1,594 
0 

99 1,189'8, 64'79 
Dlarrhrea. .. .. - 201 161 - 235 214 .. 10 

j Cholera 0 .. .. 99 63 35 16 3 13 .. 
Ague .. ' .. .. - 1 1 - '307 308 -Remittent Fe .. er .. · - ,- - 110 120 ,-

I Rheumatism - .. · 27 26 - 76 70 1 

I 
_ .. . 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c •• -, - 40 26 - 195 186 - } 237 214 - 15S'II _. 
Stricture of Urethra - - 1 1 - 1 1 -

OnDER 3,-Dietic Diseases, 
.. 

4 -' - } 
i -Purpura and Scurvy • • - - -

4 '4 'I 39 1- 35 1- 25'52 '6" Al h lis { Q. Del. Tremens - - -
co 0 m h. Intemperance 1 'I - 30 30 - I 0 

a 

.. 0 -
I 
I OnDER 4,-Parositic Dis. 

0 
" , 

Vermes 0 · · - - - 2 2 - 2 2 - 1'31 -, - --- : - -
ORDER 1.-Diathetic Dis, .. , , 

1 1 - 5 5 - } 8 8 - 5'23 -Lnmbago .. - - - - 2 2 -' Dropsy .. .. .. - -

ORDER 2,-Tubercular Dis. 
1 } 7'2 1'3 - - - 2 - 11 8 2 Scrofula 0 - - - - 9 7 2 Phthisis - - - -

--
OnDEn 1. 

Cephalitis .. 0 0 - - - 11 11 -

} 
Apoplexy , .. .. 1 - 1 6 - 6 
Paralysis .. 0 .. - - - 4 5 -

34 7 27'49 65'4 Odontalgia .. - .. - - - 1 1 - 42 I 
Insanity 0 0 0 - - - 1 1 .--

I 2 2 -I Epilepsy .. .. - - - - I I Otitis, - - · 7 6 - 9 8 -
4- o 2 



660 STATIONA.L RETURNS.-BENGAL •. 

No. 39.-Bengal; Dum Dum Station; Infantry. Stational Retnrns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont • 
• 

Two Years,· Five Years, Total for 7 Years .• 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1848 and 1849. 1852 to 1856. of . . 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (Il.) (1'.) (c.) (Il.) (1'.) (c.) (Il.) (1'.) 

~ No. No.dia- No. No. No.di .. No. No. No.dis· No. Atta<:ked. Died. 
of charged of of c)lnrged of of cbarged of 

Attacks. to Duty. De.aths. Atta<:ks. to Duty. Deaths. Atta<:ks. to Duty. Deaths. 

m. ORDER 2. I I 
Pericarditlf - - - - - - 7 7 - } Varix - - - - - - 1 1 - 12 12 - 7'85 -
Heart Disease, &c. - - - - - 4 4 -

ORDER 3. 

Bronchitis - - - - - - 25 20 1 } Pleurisy - - - - - - 1 1 - 31 24 1 20'29 '65 Pneumonia - - - 2 1 - 2 1 -
Asthma - - - - - - 1 1 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 4 4 - 36 34 -

1 
Gastritis - - - - - - 7 7 -
Ascites - - - - - - 1 - -
HIPmorrhois - - - 7 7 - 12 12 -
Hernia - - - 2 - - - - -
Ileus and Colic - - 6 6 - 36 34 - 203 193 4 132'85 2'63 l>rolapsus Ani - - - - / - 1 1 -
Fistula - - - - - - 2 3 - j Obstipatio - - - 2 2 - 10 10 -
Hepatitis - - - 2 1 - 54 52 4 
Jaundice - - - - - - 5 4 -
Spleen pisease, &c. - - - - - 16 16 -

ORDEE 5. 

Ischuria · - - - - - 2 3 - 2 3 - 1:31 -
ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele .. - - - - - 1 1 1 1 1 1 '65 '65 

ORDER 7. 

Arthritis · - - - - - 2 2 - } 3 4 - 1'96 -Joint Disease, &c. - - - - - 1 2 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon · · · 30 26 - 56 54 1 } Ulcer - - - - 23 17 - 34 32 - 150 135 1 98'17 -65 
Skin Disease, &c. · - 1 - - 6 6 -

IV. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy - - - 1 1 - - - - 1 1 - -65 -
--

V. OnDER 1.-Accidtllt or 
Negligence. 

. 
Burns or Scalds - - - - - 1 - --

} Contusion - - · 9 8 - 52 46 1 
Sub-luxation - - - - - - 22 23 - 100 92 1 65'44 '65 
J,uxation - - · - - - 2 J -Fracture · · - - - - 4 4 -
Wounds, Incised - · 4 3 - 6 6 -

ORDERS. 

Punitus - · · - - - 2 1 - } 42 38 - 27'49 -Observatio · - - 1 1 - 39 36 -
• No Troops separately accounted for at this Station during the Years 1847, 1850, and 1851. 



6TA..TIONAJ.RETURNS • .....;BENGA.L. .661, ' 

No. 40. 

BE~GAL.-CA WNPORE STATION.~n~;FANTR't. 

STATIONAL RETVRN8.-EUXOPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COliMISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN • 

. , 
Aggregate Strength for 7"Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

• 4,973 
710 

'RETr;Rl~ showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
. (r.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES: 

Three Years,· . Four Years,- Total for 7 Years.· 
Annual Ratio per 100( 

of 1847, 1850, and 1851. 1852 to 1854, and 1856. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) 
(B.) I (:1'.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (C.) (B.) (r.) .. 

No. No.dii>- No. No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. ~, 

'" of charged . of of charged of of cbl!d')\ed of U Attack .. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Dc!lths. 

-
2,604'03\ SPECIFIED CAUSES · 7,502 7,232 ·173 5,378 5,126 282 12,950 12,358 455 91'48 . 

CLASSES. 
--I. Zy)IOTIC DISEASES - 5,971 5,778 110 4,506 4,239 252 10,477 10,017 362 2,106'74 72'79 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - 74 50 20 49 34 12 123 84 32 24'73 6'43 

m. LOCAL - - ,- 1,191 1,147 42 7:16 674 17 1,907 1,821 59 383'48 ll'E6 

V" 
. 

VIOLENCE - - - 266 257 1 177 179 1 443 436 2 89'08 '4 . 
ORDERS. 

-- , 
J. ORl)ER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small-pox - - - 4 3 1 ;: 5 2 
Vaccinia - - · 2 _2 - - - -Measles - - - 1 1 - - -- -Quinsy - - - 30 31 .... 23 20 2 
Catarrh and Influenza · 243 238 3 226 196 3 
Ophthalmia - · - 380 379 - 117 121 -
F,ever (C. C.) - · 1,136 l,ll3 18 1,161 1,145 16 .8,873 1:1,364 356 1,784'2 71'511 
Dysentery - - · 515 479 35 270 251 18 .. 
Diarrhrea - · · 552 537 14 503 493 4 
Cholera - - - 39 9 24 266 80 187 
Ague. - - - 1,353 1,349 3 1,170 1,152 16 
Remittent Fever - - 305 294 6 36 34 II 
Rhewnatism - - - 297 194 2 237 238 1 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Du, 
Syphilis, &e; - • - 958 991 2 326 340 - } 1,291 . 1,337 l! 259'6 ., . Stricture of Urethra. • - .. 4 - 3 2 -

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and Seurvy • • 2 2 - 4 .. - } Alcoholism { a, Del Tremens 57 59 3 17 17 - 268 270 , 53'89 '81 

- b. Intemperance . 70 70 - 118 118 1 

ORDEJI. 4.-ParlUli/ic Di .. . Vermes - - - 12 12 - 19 20 - } 45 46 - 9'05 -Psora - - - 11 11 - 3 . 3 ---
II, ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. . 

Lumbago - · - 20 19 - II) 9 - } 39 34 1 7'84 '2 
Dropsy - - - 3 .2 1 6 .. -

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Du. 
Scrofula . - - Iii 12 - 6 6 - } 31 16'89 '23 Phthisis - 18 16 7 10 iJ.& 50 - - 31 13 
lIremoptysis . - - 5 4 1 11 8 2 

--
403 



. No. 40.-Bengal; Cawnpore Station; . Infantry. ,Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M:. Regts.--cont. , 

:Ii 
.!l 
0 

m. 

-

-

, . 

-V: 

f 

Three Years, * Four Years,· Total for 7 Years. . 
1847; 1~50, and 1851. 1852 to 1854, and 1856. 

Disease •. (0.) (B.) (1".) (0.) (B.) (1".) (0.) (B.) (1".) 

No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. 
of cba"..d of of cbarged of of cbarged of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deatbs . Attacks. to Duty. Deatbs. Attack •. to Duty. Deatb., 

" .' -

ORDER 1. 

Cephantis - - - 1 1 - 4 3 -
Apoplexy -, ~ . ~ 29 12 21 12 :- 6 

Paralysis - - - - 4 3 1 4 .' 1 , 1 __ • 

Insanity - - - 5 3 2 2 2 ,-
Epilepsy - - - 7 7 - 13 13 - 173 141 32 
Odontalgia .' - - 10 10 - 7 7 -

51 50 18 
.. 

Hi Otitis - - - - -
Brain Disease, &0. - - 1 - 1 4 4 -
DysecOla - - 0' 1 -' -- -, - -- .. 

OWER 2. 
Pericarditis 5 5 - 28 24 -

} - - - -
Aneurism · - - 1 - 1 - - -
Varix' - ~ - - - 4 4 - 41 36 1 -
Heart Disease, &c. - - 3 3 - - - -

, 
ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - - - - 2 2 - } Bronchitis - - o _ 21 -19' _. 8 6 1 . " 

Pleurisy - - - 6 6 - - - - 91 81 5 
Pneumonia - - - 22 19 2 26 23 2 

Asthma - ; ~ 2 1 - 4 5 - , 

ORDER 4. 
Dyspepsia - · - 46 44 - 36 35 -
Gastritis - - - 2 3 - 13 13 -
Enteritis - ~ - 1 1 - 6 6 -
Peritonitis - - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
Ascites - - - 2 1 1 4 2 2 

Hrematemesis - - 1 1 - 3 3 -
Hernia - - - - - - 2 1 ; -
Deus and Colic - - 220 221 - 91 92 ,- 895 872 20 

Prolapsus Ani · - - - - 2 2 -
H!I!morrhois - · - 31 30 - 32 26 -
Fistula - · · 4 4 - 15 13 -, 
Obstipatio · · - 85 90 - 34 34 -
Hepatitis - - - 133 121 11 76 71 5 

Jauudice - - - 6 5 1 7 8 -
Spleen Disease, &0. · - 23 25 - 18 18 - , 

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis 6 5 
. ' 

} · · - - - - -
Ischuria - - - 6 6 - 2 2 - 17 15 
Diabetes - - - 2 2 - - - - -
Cystitis - .. - 1 - - - - - .. 

.. 
ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - - 4 , - 2 2 - 6 6 1 
,. 

ORDER 7. 

Joint Disease, &0. - - 1 1 - - - - 1 1 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - · :} 303 296 - 153 148 -
Abscess - · } Ulcer - - · 106 106 1 71 67 - 683 669 1 
Tumor - - ~ 5 5 - - - -
Skin Disease, &0. - · 34 86 - 11 11 -

--
ORDER I.-Accident or 

Negligence. 
Burns or Scalds - - 4 4 - 1 1 -

} 
Contusion - - - 143 139 - 127 128 -
Sub-luxation - - 49 49 - 20 20 -
Fracture - - - 13 12 - 1 i - 403 397 2 

{Gunshot - - 5 4 - - - -
Wounds Incised - - 21 19 - 19 20 1 

Drowned - ~ · - - 1 - - -
OIlDER 5. , . r . 

Pnuitus - ,- · 3 \I - 4 4 -' } 40 39 -
Observlltio - - • I 28 28 - 5 5 -

i , 

• No Troops:separatelyaocounted for at th,i8 Station durin~the Yee:ra 1848!, 1849, and 1855. 

i 

AnllusJ 1l.atio per 1000 

• . of 
Mean Strength. 

Attacked. Died. 

34'79 6'43 

8'24 -2 

18'3 l' 

.. 
179'97 4'03 

, ! 

3'42 -

1'2 -

·22 -

137'34 ·2 

81'04 '4 

S'04 -



663 ) 
.'"::C .. : .. 1 

No.U. 

}3ENGAL.-ALLAHABAD STATION.-INF ANTRY. 
I 

I 
STATIONAL RETURNs.~EUBOl'E..ur TROOl'S~HER MAJESTy'S REGlllilE!j"rs.~NoN-COllUnSSIONED OFFICERS 

, ----~I--~-+l---------~ 
;Aggrega,te Strength for 7. Years i-
1 ~ I! 
Mean Annual Strength: _ i ~ 

• 668-
95 

RETURN showing (c.j the Num~er of ATTACKS of $lpKNESS; {~.}the Nnmher'l>ISCHA:'RGED to DuTY ~ and 
! (:E'.) the Number of DEAtHS by 4ifrerent DISEASES. = - -, 

Four Years,-
1847 to 1850. 

Three Years,'" 
1854 to 185~. 

Total for 7 Years." 
Annual Ratio P" 1000 

of 

Diseases. 

SPEClFmD CAUSES 

CLASSES. 

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL 

IlL LOCAL 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAl. 

V. VIOLENCE -

ORDERS. 

I. ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 
Small.pox 
Quinsy 
Catarrh and Influenza 
·Ophthalmia -
Fever (C. C.) 
Erysipelas 
Dysentery 
Diarrhre& 
Cholera' 
Ague -
Remittent Fever 
Rhenmatism ;-

ORDER 2.~Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilli, &c. '-

, 
I ORDER 3.-DieticDis. 

I Afuoh !ism {~. De1.1remens 

Iii ~.~~=oo 

(c.) (B.). (:E'.). (C.) (B.) (:E'.) (C.) 
No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- . No. . No; 
of . charged 'of. of· cbarged of of 

Att..ck.. to Duty. DeathS' Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. 

838 

658 

6 

768 

609 

3 

138 ·li7 

35 

1 
4 

10 
96 

292 

115 
51 

7 
14 
14 
20 

, .. 23 

38 

• -~. ! 

'4 
io 
97 

264 

101 
47 
·5' 

15 
7 

23 

10 11 
1 1 

74 

50 

3 

28 

14 
.2. 
2 

2 

16~ 

127 

11 

1 
3 
5 
6 
4 
1 
7 

« 
1 . 

17 

6 

31 

184 

143 

16 

.1 

.3. 
6 
8 
4 
1 
5. 

60. 
2 

18 

7 

8 1,001 

6 785 

2 7 

.1.62 

46 

719 

6 

} 12 

, Dropsy ...... _' .. ' _ .~ •...• _ .. , ... ".-4 ., " ." .. 1- ."_. 

lIT. 

"": o..,,! : "~" 

ORDER 2,-Tuhm../ar Dis, 

Phthisis 
H",moptysis -

CephaJitis 
I Apoplexy 

I 
Insanity 
Epilepsy 
Otitis _ 

ORDER 1. 

f. ;~ 1 , 

3 
12 

2 
3 
7 

r ~ : 

2 3 

3 --

2 
3 
6 

12 

6 

2 2 

30 

Mean Strength. 

I 
(B.) I (:E'.) 

No. dis· No.' 
"harged of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

Attacked. Died. 

952 82 1,498'54 122'75 

752 

3 

142 

54 

688 

52 

12 

.2 

17 

56 1,175'2 

5_ 10'47 

68'86 

'55 1,076'4 

.', ;'1· 

5 8'98 

12 44'91 

404 

83'83 

7'48 

7'48 



6641 . S,TATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL. 

No. 41.~Bengn1 ; Allahabad Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; II. M. Regts.~ont. 

Four Years,· Three Years,- Total for 1 Years.· 
Annua.l Ratio per 1000 

of -. 1847 to 1850. 1&54 to 1856. :Mean Strength. . 
Diseases. 

(C.) (B.). (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) 
, 

~ No. No.dio· No. No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. ' DIed. 
or oharged or or cbarg.d of of charged. of 0 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Death •. AttltOk ••. to Duty. Death •• , 

m. OADER 2. 

Heart fisease, &c. " · - - - - I - - I - - -
ORDERS. 

Bronchitis · - - S 5 - - - - } Pleurisy - - - .-. - - I 1 -- 16 14 2 23'95 2'99 
Pneumonia - · · 6 4 2 4 4 -0 

ORDBR 4. 

Dyspepsia. · - · 22 22 - 1 - -
Enteritis · · - 1 - I - - --
Ascites - - .. - -- 1 1 -
Hlllmatemesis - - 1I 2 - - - -
Hernia. 0 · - 2 1I - - - -
Deus a.nd Colic · · - - - 1 1 - 78 73 6 116'77 8'99 
HIieDiorrhois - - - 2 2 - 1 I --
Obstipatio - - - -- - - 1 1 -
Hepatitis - - · 29 25 5 3 3 -
Jaundice - - · 1 1 - - - -
Spleen Disease. &c. · · 11 12 - - - -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis · · · 2 2 ~ - -. -- } Ischuria. - - - - - - 2 1 -- 4 4 -- 5'99 -
Cystitis · · - - 1 -- - - -

ORDER 7. I 

Arthritis .. • · - - - 1 I -- I 1 - 1'49 -
ORDER 8. . 

Phlegmon · · · 18 17 1 3 3 - } Ulcer · - - 10 8 '- L 4 - 3:J 32 4 49'41 1'49 
Skin Diseue. &c. · · - - - 1 - -

--
IV. OnDER 4. 

Atrophy " " - 1 1 - - - - 1 I - 1:49 .... 
-

V. ORDER I.-Accidellt or 
.Negligence. 

Burn. or Scalds • · - - -- 2 2 -
Contusion · · · 28 29 - 5 6 -
Sub-luxation - · · -- I - -- I I - 38 42 -- 56'88 -Fracture · · · 1 I - - 1 -
Wounds, Incised " - - 1 - 1 1 -

ORDER 5. 
0 

Pnnitus .. .. · 2 2 - - - - } 8 12 11'98 Obaena.tio 4 IS - 2 IS - -· .. - -
-

• No Troop. separatelr accounted for at this Sta.tiOD during the Years 1851 to 18.53. 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-:-BENGAL. 665: ' 

No. 42. 

BENGAL.-CHINSURAE( STATION.-INF ANTRY. 

SU.TIONAL ;RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOl's-HER )!.uEsu'l5 REGIMENTS.-NoN-COIDOSSIONED OFFICERS 
. AND l\iEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 6 Years 
Mean Annual Strength • 

• 692 
-115. 

1l£rulL."f showing (c.) the Number of ATTA.CKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
(~.) the Number of DEA.THS by Different DISEASES. 

Three Years,· Three Years,. Total for 6 Years •• 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of . 18~7, 1849, and 1851. 1852 to 185~. Mean Strength.-
Diseases. (C.) (B.) CI".) (C.) (B.) (1".) (C.) (B.) (1".) 

" No. No.di .. No. No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. AttlWked. DIed. :3 of char,red of of charged of of charged of 0 Attacks. to Dllty. De.thB Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Att""ks. t<>Duty. DeathB. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES . 297 231 18 536 553 11 833 78~ 20 1,203-76 n'9l 

CLASSES, --
L znIOTIC DISEASES - 229 175 15 382 398 5 611 573 20 882'95 28'90 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL 0 6 2 2 14 12 3 20 14 5 28'90 7'22 

m LOCAL 0 0 - 46 ~1 - 99 100 3 145 141 3 209'54 4'3~ 

V. VIOLE..'iCE· 0 0 16 13 1 .41 43 - 57 56 1 82'37 1'45 

ORDERS, -L ORDEa I.-Miasmatic DiI. . 
Quinsy 0 0 . - - .- 3 3 -
Catarrh and In.llueru:a 0 17 15 - 23 23 -
Ophthalmia 0 0 0 41 28 - 13 16 -
Fever (C. C.) 0 0 37 41 1 16 15 1 
Dysentery .'. - 0 0 20 16 1 39 38 2 492 461 20 nO'98 28'.90 Diarrhma . 0 0 40 3~ - 49 42 1 
Cholera - - - 16 4 11 3 1 1 
Ague 0 0 0 4 4 - 45 47 -
Remittent Fever - - 1 1 2 49 55 
Rheumatism 0 0 0 12 9 - 6~ 69 -

OllDn 2.-EntAetia Dill. 
Syphilis, &c. 0 0 - 37 20 - 51 62 - } 89 82 ...,. 128'62 -Stricture ot: Urethra - 0 1 - - - - -

ORDER3.-Dietic Di~. 

Purpnra and Scurvy - 0 1 1 - 16 17 - } 27 28 - 39'02 -Alcoholism { G •. Del Tremens 1 1 - 4. 4 -
• b. Intemperance I 1 - 4 4 -

ORDER 4.-Parasitic Di •• 

2 3 2 - 4'.33 -Vermes - - 0 - - - 3 -
--

IL OWElI 1.-DiatJletia Du. . 
- - } 2'89 -Lumbago - - - - - - 1 - 2 1 -Dropsy 0 - 0 1 1 ,- - - -

ORDElI 2.-Tub..r.:ulGr Du. . 
Scrofula . 0 - - - - 1 2 - } 13 5 26·(51 ~'22 Phthisis I 9 8 2 18 0 . - 4 2 
HlIlJIloptysis 0 - - 1 - - 3 2 1 . - . 

m. ORDnl. 

Cephalitis 0 0 - I I - 2 2 - } Insanity 1 I - 1 1 - 9 9 - 13' -- - 0 

Epilepsy 0 - - - - - 2 2 -
Otitis . -. 0 0 2 1I - - - - p 



666 

No. 42.-Bengal ; Chin~l1rn1l Station; Infantry. Stational neturns. European Troops J H.M. Regte.-cont. 

lIT. 

v. 

Diseases. 

OnnF:R2. 

Pericardi tis 
.AIleW\SlU 

ORDER 3. 

Bronchitis 
PnC'umonia 
Asthma 

ORDER 4~ 

Dyspel·sia. • 
Enteritia • • 
Deus tlDd Colic • 
HIl'Ulorrhois • -
Fistula • • 
Obstipatis· -
Hepatitis - • 
Jaundice • -
Spleen Disease, &c. • 

Nephritis 
Ischuria 

Hydrocele 

ORDER 5. 

ORDER 6. 

ORDER 7. 

Joint Du.ease, &0. 

ORDRR 8. 

Phlegmon • 
Ul~er -
Skin Disease, &c. 

ORDER l.-Accid,'1tt 0/' 

Negligence. 

Contusion -
Sub-luxation -
Fracture -

W I {Gunshot • 
DUD< S Incised _ 

Drowned -

ORDER 5. 

Ob8ervatio 

Three Years," 
1847, H!49, and ISS\, 

Three Years," 
1852 to 1854. 

(C.) (B.) (r.) (C.) I (B.) (r.) 

No. N".di.· No. No. I No.di.· No. 
of rhu~Nl of of (>hnrgl'd of 

Attll(lk •. to lJuty. Death •. AUad,s, to Duty. Death •. 

Total for 6 Years." 

(C,) 
No. 
of 

Attacks. 

(B.) 
No. dis
cbarged 
to Duty. 

(r.) 
No. 
,of 

Deaths. 

-'- - 2 11 1 _I } 2 

10 
1 
2 
3 

3 
1 

II 
8 
1 

8 
3 

3 

7 
1 
2 
4 

3 
1 

9 
7 
1 

6 
2 

3 

2 
l 

6 

14 
5 
2 
4 

15 

1 
2 

29 
9 

25 
2 
5 

3 
1 

5 

16 
4 
2 
4 

16 

34 
4 
1 

25 
3 
5 

2 

8 

} 

} 

4 6 

67 66 

3 2 

,58 56 

46 45 

11 11 

.. No Troops separately acc.ouDtC'd for at this Station during the Years 1848, 1850, 1855, and 1~56. 

AllDUlLI Ratio per 1000 
of 

Mean Strength. 

Attacked. Died. 

96'83 

83'81 

l' 45 

15'90 



66'7' 

No. 43. 

BENGAL.-DUGSHAI STATION.-INFANTRY. 
" . " 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAR TRoops-HER MAiEsTY's REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMm.sSIONED OFFICERf 
'AND MEN •. 

Aggregate Strength for 6 1" ears _ 
M?an Annual Strength 

, ---~.------~----

- 4,311 
719 

~1l:TURN showing (c.) the Number of' ATTACKS of SICKNESS ; (:B.}th~ NumberDISCBARGED to DuTY; and 
. (Po) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES.' . 

TwoYeara," Four Years,. 
Total fur 6 Years .• Annual Ratio per 1000 

I ROO and 1851. 1852 to 1855. of 
Mean Strength. Diseases. 

(C.) ,(B.) (P.) (C.) (B.) (P.} (0., /<--> (Po) j No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis. No. No. No. dis- No. AttIWked. Died. · of charged of of charged of of charged of 0 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks, to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 2,227 i,266 34 5,232 . 4,999- 1111 7,459 7,258 155 1,730'1I9 35'95 

CLASSES. .. --
I. ZT'MOTIC DISEASES - 1,4511 1,477 18 4,055 3,880 94 5,507 5,357 112 1,277'5 25'98 

,. n. CONSTITUTIONAL - 18 18 2 38 M 4 56 .52 6 111'99 1~S9 

TIL LOCAL - - - 602 606 10 841 788 17 1,4411 1,394 27 334' 72 S'1l6 
V. VIOLENCE - - - 155 165 4 298 2S0 6 453 455 10 105'08 2'311 

. 
ORDERS. . 

---
L ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

/ 

Quinsy - - - 26 2'7 - 47 41 -Catarrh and Infiuen.za - 77 86 - 291 285 3 
Ophthalmia • - - 42 44 - 164 158 -Fever (C. C.) . -, - 354 362 -:- 477 303 13 
Erysipelas · · - 6 2 - 3 2 1 
Dysentery - ': · 82 82 10 107 86 17 4,841 ),667 '107 1,122'91 24'S Diarrh<l!a 0 - - U4 245 3 1,173 1,168 50 
Cholera · - - - - - 14 12 1 
Ague · - - 185 190 1 903 927 5 
Remittent Fever - · 6 7 - 19 20 2 
Rheumatism - · - 187 183 1 434 437 -

3 

· 
ORDER 2.-Enthetic Di •• 

Syphilis, &c. ~ · · 231 238 1 366 898 1 } 615 648 2 142'76 '4 Stricture of Urethra - - 1 1 - 17 11 -0 

6 

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
PorpUTa and Scurvy - - 1 - 1 5 4' 1 } Alcohol" {a. Del. Tremens 4 4 - ,3 2 - 89 35 3 9'05 I! Ism b. Intemperance - - 1 26 25 - . 9 

ORDER 4 . ...:,Parasitill Dis. 0 

Venues · · · 6 6 - 5 5 - } 12 12 - 2'78 ,-Psora . - - - - - - 1 1 ---- -
n. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. < 

Lumbago · -, - 14 15 - 15 16 - } ·86 37 1 8'S5 '2 Dropsy .. - - 2 2 - 5 4 1 I 

ORDER 2.-tubercular Dis. 
Scrofula .. - - - - - 6 6 ::- } Phthisis 1 - 2 7 5 1 20 15 5 j'64 1'"1 · -, -Hremoptyjia' • - · 1 1 - '5 8 2 

--
ItL ORDER I. 

Cepbalitis · - - 15 15 - .. 42 43 -Apoplexy -, · .~ 2 .. ~ "--" . 1 1 ,-
Paralysis · · - 18 11 1 4 8 1 , Insanity - - - 5 3 1 2 - - t32 127 3 80'62 •• Odontalgia - - - - - - . 1 1 -Epilepsy - · .- 14 16 '- \3 18 -Otitis - .. · · 10 9 - '9 9 -Brain Disease, &e. - .. - - - 1 1 -

9 

4PJ 



668 • - STATIONAL' -RET~NS.-BENGAt. 

No. 43.-Bengal,· Dugshai Station; Infantry. Stational Return!!. 'European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

Diseases. 

m. OEDEE 2. 

V. 

Pericarditis " 
Varix, -
Heart Disease, &0. 

OEDEES. 

Bronchitis 
_ PleurisY' 

Pneumonia 
Asthma 

OEDEE 4. 

,Dyspepsia - -
Gastritis .. .. 
Enteritis .. .. 
Peritonitis' - -
Ascites .- .. 
H:ematemesis .. .. 
Hernia - -
Deus and Colic .. 
Hremorrhois.. -
Prolap8UB Ani .. 
Fistula .. .. 
Obstipatio" .. 

, Hepatitis - -
Jaundice - -
Spleen Disease, &0. .. 

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis .. -
Ischuria .. .. 
Enuresis .. .. 

ORDl:a G 

Hydrocele - -
Testis Disease, &c. ..' 

OaDEE 7. 

Contractura .. 

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon .. 
Abscess -
moer.. .. 
Tumor -
Skin Disease, &0. 

ORDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds 
Contusion .. 
Sub-luxation .. 
Luxation .. 
Fracture .. 
W dB { Gunshot 

oun Incised 
Drowned --
Found dead .. 

ORDER 4.-Suicide. 

GUnshot Wound .. 

OEDEn Ii. 

Punitus .. 
Observatio .. 

:} 

Two Years,· 
1850 and 1851. 

(C.) (B.), (:1'.) 

Four Years,. 
1852 to 1855. 

(c.) (E.) (:1'.) 
No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis- ·No. 
of ch8nred of of <harged of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths 

6 
3 

4 
3 

10 
3 

17 

7 
2 

16 

I 

Total for 6 Years.· 
Anntla\lI.atlo per 1000 

of 

(c.) 
No. 
of 

Attackli. 

} 39 

Mean Strength. 

(E.) (:1'.) 
No. dig. No. Attacked. Died. 
charged of 
to Duty. Death •. 

32 1 

3 

2 
33 

3 

2 
33 

17 
17 
12 

3 ~ } 87 67 'I 20'18 

51 
1 
1 

1 
36 
60 
,I 

6 
171 

6 
48 

8 

3 

48 

49 

7 

3 
88 
38 

2 
1 
2 

16 

54 
1 
1 

1 
36 
62 

1 

6' 
169 

II 
49 

1 
8 

3 

48 

53 

7 

3 
97 
38 

3 
1 
1 

17 

5 

7 

2 
1 

89 
12 

4 
1 
2 
4 

105 
26 

3 
16 

119 
7 

87 

9 
2 
2 
I 

101 

83 
1 

13 

1 
179 
24 

1 
6 
2 

13 

3 
69 

92 
11 

1 
2 
2 
4 

106 
24 

3 
16 

115 
4 

81 

8 
3 
2 

91 

82 
) 

12 

2 
176 

1 
1 

3 

3 

22- -
1 
6 
2 

13 

3 
65 

1 

}. 

} 

}. 

1 
J 

857 847 16 198'8 3',72 

21 22 

2 2 

3 3 

',. 
302 294 70'05 

3i6 382 4 

77 73 1'16 

• No Troops separatel)' accounted for at this Sta~on during the Years 1847, 1848,1849, and 1856. 
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STATIONAL· RETURNS.-BENGAL; G69 

No. 44. 

BENGAL.--:UURREE STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOps-lliR MA.rESTy'S REGlMENTS.-NoN,COMMISSTONED OFfICEBS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 6 Ye9oI's 
Mean Annual Strength -. • 425 

71 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 

(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

OneYear,* Five Years, Total for 6 Years." 
-- Annuailliltio per 1000 

1851. 1852 to 1856. of 
M""n Strength. 

Disease •• 
(C.) (II.) (1'.) (C.) {II.) (P.) (C.) (II.) (P.) 

AttaCked.i 
No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Died. of eha"ged of of ebal'ged of of ella"ged of 

~ttack •• to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deatb •. Attacks. to Duty. Death •• 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 92 89 3 872 822 36 964 911 39 2,268'3 91'76 

CLASSES.---
ZYMOTIC DISEASES · 59 58 1 585 568 21 644 626 ~2 1,515'31 51'76 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 4 4 - 13 9 3 17 13 3 40'0 1-06 

m LOCAL -. - , - 26 U 2 241 213 12 267 237 14 628'24 32'94 

V. VIOLENCE _ - - 3 3 - 33 32 - 36 35 
_. 

84'7 -

ORDERS. --
L ORDEB 1.-Jtia8J1latic Di,. 

Quinsy • - - .... -- - 8 8 -

1 
Catarrh and Inftuenza - 5 5 - 27 26 1 
Opbthalmia · - -. 8 8 - 20 20 --" Fever (C. C.) • · - - - - 10 10 -
Erysipelas · - - - - - 1 1 - 589 576 20 1,385'9 47'06 Dysentery · - - 4 4 -- 71 61 12 I 

DiarrhOla .. · - 4 3 .1 113 107 2 

J 
Agile - -. - 6 9 211 IUO 1 - -Remittent Fever - - 21 18 -- 13 11 2 
Rbeumatism - · - 6 6 - 61 69 1 

ORl>ltB 2.-Enthetie Dis. 

Syphilis, &co • · · 8 8 - 33 31 2 } 35 36 2 89'41 4'7 
Stricture of Urethra - - - - - .2 2 -

ORDEB 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy - - - 0- - 6 4- - } Alcoholism { a. Del. Tremens 1 j - 4 4 - 17 14 - 40'0 -
b. Intemperance 1 1 - 5 4 -
--

IL ORDEB 1.-Diathetie Dia. " ., 
" 

Lumbago - - - - - - 1 1 - } '1 6 - )6'47 ,..-
DroJlllY- - -- - - 1 1 - 6 " -

ORnER 2.-Tubercular Via. 

SCl'Ofula . .. · I II -- II II - } 8 23'53 "06 Phthisis - - · 1 1 - 8 - 3 10 '1 
lLemopt)'sis . .. · - - - II II -- ,,-p a 



670 STATIONAL "RETl!R:NR..-:BENGAL. 

No. 44.-llongal j Murree Stl1tion j Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

One-Year,· Five Years, Total for 6 Years." 
Annual Batio per 100 

of IS51. IS52 to IS56. Mearitrength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (B.) CI'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

! No. No.di .. No. No. No. dis- No. No. No.dia- No. Attacked. Died. of charged of of charged of of charged of D Attack •• to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to J)uty. neath •. Attack .. to Duty. Deaths. 

III. ORDER 1. I I -I I CePhalit~ - - - - - - 5 5 - ' , 

Apbplex - - - - - 1 - 1 
Paralysis - - - - - - 2 2 - 2l 20 1 49'41 2'3! 
Epilepsy - - - 1 1 - 11 ,n, ~ 

, " 

Otitis - - - - - - - " 1 1 -'. . 
ORDEB 2. 

Perioarditis - - - - - - 1 1 - } Hydrothorax - - . 1 - 1 - -" -'- 8 \I 1 7'06 2-31 
Heart Disease, &c. - - - - - 1 1 -

-
OBDEB 3. 

Bronchitis - - - - - - 1 1 - } Pleurisy - - - 1 - 1 - 1 I - 6 6 1 14'12 " 2'3: 
Pneumonia - - - - - 3 8 1 

OBDER •. 

Dyspepsia - - - 1 1 - 15 5 -
Gastritis - - - 1 - 1 1 1 -
Enteritis - - - 1 1 - 1 1 -Peritonitis - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Hremorrhois -' - - I I - 1 1 -Ileus and Colic - - - - - S S - 2lS 191 11 512'94 25'S! Fistula - - - 3 S - - - -Obstipatio - - - 2 2 - 1 1 - ",' 
Hepatitis - - - 8 8 - 137 1I0 9 
Janndice - - - - - - 2 2 - .. 
.spleen Disease - ,- 5 5 - 29 31 - " 

OaDEa 8. 

Phlegmon - - - - - - 6 6 - '} Ulcer - - - - 1 1 - 9 , 9 - 19 18 - 44'71 -Skin Disease, &c. - - - - - 3 2 -! 

--
V. ORDEa I.-Accident or i 

Neyligence. ! • 
, 

.. 

Burns or Scalds - - - - - 1I 2 -
} Contusion - - . - II II - 8 8 -

Sub-luxation - - - - - - 3 3 - 19 19 44'71 Fracture - - - - - - 1 1 - - -
W ds { Gunshot - -, 1 1 - - - -oun Incised - - - - - 2 II - , 

-
OaDEa 5. 

171 
16

1' 
Observatio - - - - ,16 - 17 - 40' - - , 

• No Troops separately accounted for at this Station during the Years ISO to IS50. 
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No. 45 • 

. ·BENGAL.-KURRACHEE • ...:...INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps--HE:Q MAJESTY'S REG~ENTS.-~ON~ciOl>WISSIONED Ul'FICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 4 Years . 

Mean Annual Strength 
- . 416 

"104 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (a.) the Number DIIlCHARGED to DuTY; and. 
(:1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

, I -
Four Years," Total for 4 Years." 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
of 

1853 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.} (a.) (:1'.) (c.) . (a.) I (:1'.) 

I 
~ No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- '. No. Attlwked. Died. 

0 of charged or. of charged of 
Attlwka. to Duty. Deaths. Atta.cka. to Duty. Death •• 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 573 .. 5~1 P 573 .. 591 17 ·1,377'5 ..40'86 

CLASSES. 
.. --

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - - 432· 448 ill 432 .. 448 15 1,038' 56 36'06 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - - 9 9 1 9 9 1 21'63 2'4 

m . LOCAL' - - - .. 107 108 1 107 108 1 257' 22 2'4 
.' 

V. V10LENCE - . - - .. 25 26 - 25 26 - 60'09 -.. 

ORDERS, 

--
I. 

, 
: , ORDER L-MitJ8liaatic Dis. 

Q~nsy' .. ~ - - .. 4 -
Catarrh and Inll.nenza - - 47 48 -
Ophthalmia - .. - - 12 12 -
Fever (C. C.) - + . .. 12 13 -

366 
.. 

376 15 879'81 36'06' Dysente~ . - · - .. 33 35 4 
.. . . .. 

Diarrhma - · -'. - 176 175 8 

Ague . - ,. - .. 29 37 - .. ~ 

Reinittent Fever · - - 6' . 5 2 

Rheumatism 
, .. ~ - .. . 47 47 1 
: 

ORDEII 2.-Entlaetic Dis. 
", . 

Syphilis, &0. 57 62 - 57 62 ...;... 137'02 -.. - .. .. 

.. 
. ORDER 3.-Di£tit'- Dis. 

0 

Purpura and Scurvy .. .. 8 9 - 8 9 - 19'23. -. 
ORDEII 4..-ParlJ8ilic Dis.. , 

Psora - l~ .. l - .1 1 - 2'4 -.. - .. - .. ' . '." ~ " .... ..' 
--

n. ORDEII 2.-Tubercular Dis, 

Scrofula 4. 5 - • 
} 21' 63 1 

.. .. .. .. 
9 9 1 2'4 

lllllmoptysis .. - - - 5 4 1 
4 P 4 



672 STATIONALBETURNS.-BENGAL. 
.. t ' ., 

No. 45.-Bcngal; Kurrachce Station; Infantry •. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-c~lIt. 

~ 
III. 

V. 

Four Years,· Total lor 4 Years .• 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

or 1853 to 1856. M""n 8trength. 
Diaeaaee. 

(c.) (II.) (:1'.) (c.) (II.) (1'.) 
'No. NO.dio- No. No. No. dis· No. Attll(lked. Died. or /charged or or ch&r~ed or 

ALtack •• to Duty. Deaths. At~ko. to Duty. Deaths. 

ORDER 1. 

Cephal~is - · - - 4 4 -

} 
Paralysis - - - - 3 3 - I 

Insanity · - - - 15 15 - 28 28 - 67'31 -Ep:;cpsy - · · - 5 5 -
Otitis - · · - · 1 1 -

ORDER II. 

Pericarditis - - · - III 11 1 12 11 1 28'84 2" 

ORDER 3. 

Bronchitis - · · - 3 3 - } Pneumonia • 6 - 9'62 -· · · · 1 3 -
ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia · · · · 8 8 -
Ascites · - - - 1 1 -
II remorrhois · · · · 2 2 - 30 30 - 72'12 -Fistula · · - · 1 1 -
Hepatitis · · · - 17 17 -
"pleen Disease, &c. - · · 1 1 -

ORDER IS. 

IIydrocele · - · · 1 1 - } Testis Disease, &c. e 1 
2 II - "81 - · 1 -

ORDEll 8. . 
Phlegmon - · · · 15 15 - } Ulcer - · - · · 15 15 - 31 31 - 74'!i2 -
Skin Disease, &c. · - · 1 1 -

-- .. 

ORDER l.-.dccidtllt Dr Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds · - · 1 1 -

} 
Contusion · .. - - 16 16 -
Sub-luxation · - · - 2 2 - U 24 - 57'68 -
Fracture - .. · - 1 1 -
Wounds, Incised - .. - • 4 -

ORDER 5. 

Punitus · - - · 1 1 - } 2'41 1 2 - -Observatio - - - · - 1 -
• No Troops separately accounted for at this Station during the Years 1847 to 1852. 

lV.B.-Inv&lids are included in these Numbers; bnt the Returns do not enable them to be distinguished. 



STATIONAL ,RETUltNS.-BENGAL., 673 

No. 46. 

BENG.A.L.-SUB.A.THOO ST.A.TlON.-INFANTRY. 

StATIONAL RETtTUS.-EuaoPEAN TROOps-HER MA.JESTy'S REGlMENTS.-NoN-OomnsSIoNED OJ.I'FIC~RS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 3 Years -
Mean Annual Strength -, 

439 
146 

RETURN showing (e.) the Number of ATTACKS of SWKN£SS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(P.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Three Yearl!,- Total for 3 Yeats.-
Annual llAtio per 1000 

of 18,53 to 1855. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(e.) I (B.) (P.~ (c.) (B.) I ~, ,,; 
No. No.di .. No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Diea. :a 
ot cbarged of of charged of 0 ,Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. t<fDuty. Deaths.' 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 674· 640 23 674 640 i3 1,535'3 52'39 

CLASSES, 

--
L fiMOTIC DISEASES ~ - 520 491 20 520 491 20 1,184'5 45'55 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL r - 5 4 2 5 4 2 11'39 4'56 
" m LOCAL .. · - - 126 122 1 126 122 1 287'02 2'28 

V. VIOLENCE - · · - 23 23 - 23 23 - 52'39 -

ORDERS. 

--
I, O.KDEIl I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Quinsy · - · - 12 12 1 1 
Catarrh and Influenza _ - - 34 33 1 I 
Ophthalmia - '. - - 57 61 - , 
Fever (C. C.) · - - - 100 87 3 
,Erysipelas - - - - 2 2 - 446 418 20 1,015'93 45'55 
Dysentery · - - - 12 12 2 
Diarrhma • - - - 80 67 12 
Ague - - - - - 107 103 -
Remittent Fever - · - 2 1 1 
Rhewnatism - - · - 40 40 -

OIlDEa 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syplu1ia, &c. · · .. . 7I 70 - 11 70 - 161'73 -
ORDEIl 3.-Dietic Dig. 

Purpura and Scurvy 1 I 1 - 2'28 -.. · ~ 1 -
OaDEIl 4.-Paraaitic Dis. 

Vermes. .. .. .. .. 1 1 - } 2 4'56 -S -Psora • • III .. 1 1 -
4Q 



674 . STA'l'IONAL' BETURN&.---BENGAL.,: 

No, 46.-Bengal ; Subathoo Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. Europ~an Troops; H.M. Regts.-cont. 

Three years ..... Total for 3 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1853 to' 1855., of 
Meau Strength. 

Diseases. . 
(c.) (B,)' (1',) (c,) (B,) (1',) 

j No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. of charged of of charged of 
0 Attacks. to Duty, Deaths. Attack., to Duty. Deaths. 

n. ·ORDER II.-Tubercular Dis. 

l'htbltis - - - - :; 4 -2 Ii' 4. II 11'.11.9, .4'56, 

, , --
m. ORDBB I, , 

Cephalitis · - .- - \I .2 

~. Paralysis . - · ,. - ", 5' '5 -- I 

16 19 - 36'45 -Epilepsy - - - - 6 ". " -
Otitis - - - 0 0 3 S -

ORDBBII. 

Pericsrditis · · 0 - a 2 - } ,-4-- S' ....... '!I'll -
'Heart Disease, &c. · - - I 1 - ! 

: 

ORDERS. I , 
,Bronchitis · · . · 3 , 3 '- } 6 6 - ]3'67 .... 
Pnenmonia - · . · S - 3 - ,---- .. -. -_. 

. 
ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · -, 
0 29 25 -

} 
. 

8 7 TIeus and Colic. · .' · -
Obstipatio - · - - 2 2 ,- 58 52 1 132'12 2',28 
Hepatitis 13 12 ' ! l' - . - . : , · - · : 
Spleen Disease, &0. - - · 6 6 - -

- - -ORDER 8. 
0 0 - : 

'Phlegmon 0 - - - 29 29 - } -
IDcer - - · - 0 11 11 - 42 42 - 95'67, -
T~or - · - - II 2 -

--
V. ORDER 1.-A.ccidelltor 

Negligenee. '.' - .. 

Contusion - - - - Ii 6 -- } Sub-luxation 13 20 20 - .. ,45'55 -,- - - 13 -, 
Wound, Incised - - - \I \I - - - , , .-! 

ORDER Ii. 0 .. 
.. '. .. . 

Observatio · · - - 3 3 - 3 3 - 6'84 ',-.. - .. -
.. - .. 

.. No TJ:oops separately accounted for at this Station during the Years 1847 to 1853 and 1856. 
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No. 47. 

B~NGAL.-GOVINGHUR STATION . ..,.·INF AN TRY. 

SUTIONAL RETURNS......,Em.wPEAN TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S lil>1GIMENTS.-NoN-COlI,Il\USSIONEl: OFFICERS 
,. AND MEN. ,. 

Aggregate Strength for 2 Years 
Mean Annual Strength ' 

>. 

- 107 
54 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKN~SS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES.' 

One Year, 1851.· 'One Year, 1852.· TOtal for 2 Years .• 
Annual Ratio per 100( 

of i Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

'(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (Ii.) lC.) (B.) (1'.) (1'.) 
No. NO.dis· No. No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis- , No. Attacked. Died. or charged' of of charged of ' of ,charged of Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 185 181 2 5 - 187 186 - 1,7.7'7 ---
CLASSES. --

ZYMOTIC DIS,EASES - 158 157 ...,.. 2 3 - 160 160 - 1,495'3 -
IL. CONSTITUTIONAL - - - - -,- - _. - - -
m. 
V. 

I. 

-
m 

-

. 
v. 

-
LOCAL - - - 14 11 - - 2 - 14 13 - 130'84 

VIOLENCE - - - 13 13 - - - - 13 13 ' - 121'49 

ORDERS. 

OnDER L-MilU'lllatic Dis. 
Ophthalmia - - - 4 4. ..". ...,.. -

} 
Fever (C. C.) - - 1 1 - 1 1 -Dyrentery · - · 1 1 -.- ..,. - -Diarrhrea - - - 2 2 - '- - - 152 152 - 1,420'53 
Ague · '.., - 138 136 - 1 2 -' 
Remittent Fever - - 1 2 - - - -Rheumatism · · · 3 S· - - - -

ORDER 2.-EnthetiC Dia. 
, Syphi!ls,&c. · · 7 .7 - - - - 7 7 - 65~"2 

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Alcoholism, Intemperance · 1 1 - - - I- I 1 - 9'35 ,-

OUER 1. , 

Cephalitis- - r 
1 1 } · · - - ~ -Odontalgia - - 2 2 - .. - " " - 37'38 :- - -Otitis 0- - · 1 1. - - - -

ORDEa4. 
D)'!!pepBia - · - 1 ,I - - - - } Htemorrhoill · ... · - 1 - - -, - -"-
Hepatitis · · · " •• ,- ...;... -, .-'" •• 8 " 7 - 74'76 
Jaundioe - · · 1 1 ...,.. ..... - -Spleen Disease, &C. .. - 1 1 - - - -

ORDER 6. .. 

Hydrocele -- 'J - 1 9'35 - .. · 1 r - - - - 1 -, 
ORD08. : , 

Ulcer - ... - 1 ' . - -- ,- 1 - 1 1 - 9'35 

~- -. .- -a 
ORDO I.-AccideRt or 

Neglige1l.Ce. 

Contusion - · · 13 13 --- -
, 

'- 13 13 - 121'94 --

• No Troops separately acconnted fur at thi~ S~tion dnriD.$ the Years l847 to 1850, and 1853 to 1856. ',,' 
4Q2 

-
-

-

-

-

"-

-
-

-
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676 STA.TIONAL REruRNS.~BENGA.L,· o. 

No. 48. 

BENGAL.-BERHAMPORE STATION.-INFANTRY. 

SUTIONAL RETURNS._EunoPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COllUnSSlONED OF~'lCERS 
AND MEN • 

• 
Aggregate Strength for 2 Years 
Mean Annual Strength .,. 

146 
73 

RETURN .showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (1:.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
\ (:1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

One Year,- One Year,- Total for 2 Years .• 
Annna! Ratio per 1000 

of 1849. 1855. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (1:.) (:1'.) (c.) (1:.) (:1'.) (c.) (1:.) (:1'.) 
No. No.dill- No. No. No.di ... No. No. No.dill· No. Attacked. : Died. ot char~ed of of charged ot ot rh"1'!<ed of 

Attack •. to!Juty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Att&ek8. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 62 81 9 78 86 - }40 117 9 958'91 61'66 

CLASSES. -
--

znrOTIC DISEASES - 51 22 8 63 68 - 114, 90 8 7S0'S3 54'S1 

CONSTITUTIONAL · - - - - - - - - - - -
LOCAL · · · 10 8 1 10 13 - 20 21 1 136'99 6'85 

VIOLENCE - - · 1 1 - 5 5 - 6 6 - 41'09 -
ORDERS. 
--

ORDER 1.-lIfias1IIatic Di8. 

Ophthalmia - - - I 1 . - - - -

1 
:Fever (c. c.) - - 2 - - 4 4 -Dysentery - - - 19 6 3 10 10 -Diarrhrea - - · 9 6 - 1 1 - 100 73 8 684'94 54'81 Cholera - - - 16 5 5 1 1 -Ague - - - - - - 1 8 -
Hemittent Fever - - - - - 29 29 -
Rheumatism - · - - - - 7 7 -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis, 

Syphilis, &c, - · - 2 2 - 9 12 - 11 14 - 75'34 -
ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy - - 1 1 - - - - } 2 2 - 13'7 -Alcoholism-Intemperance - - - - 1 1 -
ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Psora - .. · 1 1 - - - ..,... 1 1 - 6'85 ---
ORDER I, 

Cephalitis - · - 1 1 - - - - } Apoplexy - - - I - 1 - - - 4 3 1 ~7'41 6'85 
Otitis - · - - - - 2 2. - .' 

, ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · · 1 - - 1 1 -

} Ileus and Colic - .. - 1 - - - -
HremorrhoiB - - - - - - 1 II - 10 12 - 68"49 -Obstipatio - - - 5 4 - - - -
H"patitis - · - - - - 1 2 -Spleen Disease, &c. - - - - - 1 I -

ORDER S. 

Phlegmon · · - 2 9 - 1 1 - } 6 6 - 41'09 -Ulcer · · · - - - 8 3 ---
ORDER 1.-AcciJclIl or 

Negligence. ' 

BurnB or Scalds .. · 1 1 - - - -
J Contusion - .. · - - - 2 9 - Ii 5 - 34'24 -Sub-luxation • · - - - - 1 1 - . 

Luxation - .. · 1 1 -- . - -
ORDER 5-

PuniluB - .. · - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - 6'85 -
.. No Trool)S separately ac..c0unted for at thi, Station during the Years 1847,1848, 1850, 1851, 1859, 1853, 1854, IIDd 1856. 



. STATION4L RETURNS.-BENGAL. 677 

No. 49. 

BEN GAL.-BAZID. KHAIL STATION.-INFANTRY. 

SUTIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOl's-HE~ l<WESty'S R£GIlI1ENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OiTlCEBlI 

ANI) MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength ... 43 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (s.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; aud 
. (1'.) t4e Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

One Year. 1854.- Total for 1 Year.· 
Annuaillatio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (s.) (1'.) (c.) (S.) (1'.) 

,.; No. No.dis. No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. :I of charged of of charged of 
U Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •• to Duty. Deaths, 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - -. S 10 - 8 10 - 186'05 -

CLASSES. . 
--

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES . - 7 9 - 7 9 - 162'79 -
IL CO:XSTITUTIONAL - - - - - - - - -

III. LOCAI.. . · . - 1 1 - 1 1 - 23'26 -
V. VIOLENCE - · - - - - - - - - - --' 

-
. ORDERS • -- .. 

L OnDER 1.-lIlitUmatic Dis •. , ' 

Catarrh and Influenza - - 1 2 -
} 

. 
Fever (C. C.) .. · . 2 2 - 139'53 6 7 - ..... 
Dysentery - .. · - 1 1 -
Ague - . · · - 2 2 -

, ODDER 2.-Entlletic Dill. 
Syphij.is, &c. . · · - 1 2 - 1 2 - 23'26 -

--
m . OnDER 6. 

lIydrocele - - .. - 1 1 - 1 1 - 23'26 I -
- No Troops separately accounted for at this Station except during the Year 1854. 

4Q3 



678 STATIONAlr RETURNS.-llENOri.;· 

No. 50. 

EENGAL.-GHAZEEPORE STA'l'ION:-INFANTRY; 

STATIONAl< RETUIt~1!.-EuROP":;\N TROOPs-HER MAJESTy':1 REGIMENTS.--NoN-COMlUSSIONED OFnCEBS 
AND MEN. 

Mean Anft'Ual Strength • - 404 

RETU"RI!' showing (c.) the ~umber of .ATTACK8 of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY I and 
(:r.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES • 

. 
One Year, 18.9.· Total for 1 Year.· 

Annual Ratio per 1000 
or . 

,JI[es.n Strength, 

Diseases. 
(c.) j (c.) (B.) (:r.) (B.) (:r.) 

~ No. No.w... No. No. No.di ... No. Attacked. Died. 
0 of charged of of charged of • Attacks. to Duty. Death •• Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

" . 
I 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 722 666 19 722 666 19 1,787'12. 47'03 

-
CLA~SES. . 

, 

--
L Zn.roTIC DISEASES - - 592 537 18 .592 .. 537 18 1,465'35 44'55 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - r 3 - 1 - 3 - - 2'47 ....... -. -
m LOCAL 

. 
-110 , 

!!'47 - - - - 112 110 1 112 1 277'23 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL· - · 1 1 .- 1 1 - 2-47 .l.. 

V. 
, 

VIOLENCE - - - · 16 15 - 16 15 - 39'6 -r 

: 

ORDERS. I - I · . , - ., - -L ORDER 1.-Mi_tic DU. - .' 
Quinsy - · - - 3 3 - , 
Catarrh and Influenza · - - lQ 11 -
Ophthalmia 63 . 65 . -- -' - - -
Fever - - · - - 77 71 3 ; 

, i 
Erysipelas - .- - - 3 3 -
Dysentery - , - - 63 61 Ii -:356 - 344 17 881' 19 42'08 

Diarrhma - - · - 32 32 2 
Cholera - · - - 10 7 4, 

Ague . · - - - 18 18 - .. 
Remittent Fever - - · 56 51 IS . 
Rheumatism - - · .. 21 211 1 

• 
OIlDER 2. -EfltAetic DU. 

Syphilis, &0. · · · · 235 192 - } 1136 193 1 584'16 2'47 
Strictu~ ofUre.thra · - - 1 1 1 

- ' .. " "' 
IL OnDER I.-Diathetic Dis. -

Lumbago · · · - 1 1 - 1 • 1 - .' 2'47 -
· 

OnDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. · ~ 

Phthisis · - - · - 1 - } - 2 - - -
Hmmop sis · · · · - 1 -ty 



STA.TIONA.L . RETlJRNS.~BE..~GAL. 679 

No. 50.-ncngal; Ghazeepore Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. :b'uropean Troops; H.M. Regts.-cont. 

I One Year, 1849.* Total for I Year. * I annnal Rntio per lOQO 
of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (II.) (:1'.) (c.) (II.) I (:1'.) lli No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. '" of chal"!<O<i of of chnr~(>d of {) Attack .. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to !Juty. Deaths. 

m l 
ORDER I. I 

Apoplexy · · · · I .. - I 

} Paralysis · - . · - -2 -2 -- 18 12 I· 32'18 ~'47, · 
Otitis - - · · · 10 10 - l ORDER 3. 

Bronchitis · - · · 4 4 - } 6 6 1:4'8,5 f -
Pneumonia · · · · ~ 2 -

Ii I , 

ORD04. 

Dyspepsia - - - -, 8 8 -

) Peritonitis - - · · 1 -1 -
Ascites. - · · · 1 - - 32 31 79'21 - -' Deus ...,"d Colic· - · - 15 15 --

4 4 
e 

Obstipatio · · · · -
Hepatitis e· · · · 3 3 -

i 

ORDER 5. 

Ischwia · · · · 2 2 - 2 2 - 4'94 -
e 

OlIDER Ii. 0 

IIydroceJe · : · · .. - 2 - - ~ 2 -- . - -
.. . - . 

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon · - - 0 '19 20 - } Ulcer 0 · - · · 24 23 - 59 57 - 146'05 ..... 
Skin Disease, &c. · - - 16 14 -

:tv. ORDER 4. -
Atrophy - · · · 1 1 - ,I . 1 · - 2'47 --+ 

--
V. ORDER I.-Accident or Neglige/ICe. 

Contusion - - ,- - 14' 1:1' - } 15 " 14 - 37'13 -
Fracture · · - · 1 1 - .. 

ORDER 5. 0 0 

1 1 - - 1 .-

1 · - 2'47 ...... 
Punitus · - - -

I - I · 
I 

• No Troops separately accounted for at this Station except dunng ,the Year 1849. 

4Q4 



680 STATIONAL ll.ETURNS.-BENGAI.: 

No. 51. 

BENGAL.-LUCKNOW,--INF ANTRY. 

STAT;ONAL RETUUNS-EuROPEAN TRoops-HEn MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED, O~'FICERS 
AND MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength .. 6,~9 

IbrURN showing (c.) the Number or ATTACKS or SICKNESS; (Il.) the Number DXSCIIARGED to DuTY; and 
(r.) the Number or DEATHS by different DISEASES, 

One Year, 1856 .... Total for 1 Year.'" 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

I 
Diseases. 

(c.) (Il.) (r.) (C,) (Il.) (r.) 

" No. No.dis- No. No.- No. dis- -No. . Attacked. Died. ~ of eliu.rged of of charged of {3 Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. -. 

I 

+ECIFffiO CAUSES 736 140 81 836 741 
-. 

81 '1,329'OS 128'78 .. .. 
r 

- -
- - . 

CLASSES, 
I --
1. ZYMOTIC DISEASES .. - 716 635 71 716 635 

.. - 1,138'3 li2'B~ 71 
I 

tL CONSTITUTIONAL - .. 5 " 1 5 " 1 7'95 1'59 

JII. LOCAL .. .. .. . .. 107 95 8 107 _ 95 S 170'11 12'72 .' 

V. VIOLENCE .. .. .. .. 8 6 1 8 6 1 12'72 1'59 

-
ORDERS. 

--
I. ORDER l,-lIliarmatic Dig. 

Small pox · .. .. . 7 6 1 

Quinsy .. '. .. .. 12 III -.. . -
Catarrh il.nd Influenla .. .. .. 50 51 1 
Ophthalmia .. · - - 70 66 -
Fever (C. C.) .. .. .. .. 94 86 7 " 

Dysentery .. - .. .. ]6 11 6 605 528 71 961',84 112'S8 
Diarrh(lla .. .. .. - 81 62 10 
Cholera .. · .. .. 66 21 45 
Ague - · · . .. 171 178 1 

j Remittent Fever .. .. .. 2 ,2 -
f -Rheumatism .. ," .. .. 36 33 -' 

ORDER 2.-E'ltlletic Dig. 

Syphilis, &c. .. .. .. .. 108 105 - 108 105 - 171'70 -
If 

ORDER 3.-Dietic Di .. , 

Purpura and Scurvy .. .. .. 2 2 - 2 2. - S'18 -
-.. J 

\ ORDER '.-Parasitic DiR. 
. 

Vermes .. · .. . 1 - - 1 - - 1'59 -
-

It ORDER I.-Diathetic 1J.6. , 
Lwnbago • II .. .. I I - 1 1 - . ~'69 -
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No. 51.-Bengal; Lucknow; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.-cotlt • 

One Year, 18;;6." Total for 1 Year .• .1nnua.l Ratio per 1000 
of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

(C.) 
I 

(B.) (1'.) (C.) I .~·L (1'.) ! No. 

J 
No.di! •. No. No. N'o, Atta<:ke,\. Died. of ('ha-rged of of <harged of Q Attacks, 

I to Duty. Deaths, Attack., (" Duty, Deaths, 

It OnDEn 2,-'Tubercrdar Di". I I Scrofula . - . - 1 -

} ! Phthisis - - - - 2 - 1 4 3 1 6'36 1'59 HlEmoptysis - - - - 2 2 ---
m. ORDER 1, 

Apoplexy - - - - 9 
\ 

4 5 

} Par;dy.is - - - - 1 

l - - 15 9 5 23'85 7' 95 Insanity - - . . 1 1 -
Epilepsy . - - - 4 " -

ORDEn 2, 

Pericarditis - - - - 5 4 - } 7 6 U'13 --Heart Disease, &e. - - - 2 2 -

ORDER 3, , 
Epistaxis - - - - 2 1 -

1 I Bronchitis - - 0 0 - I 
1 -

9 9 
\ 

- 14' SI -Pleurisy - - 0 0 :; I 3 I -
J ; 4 : 

" 
, , 

I Pneumonia. - 0 0 ; -
I i I 

ORDER 4, i I 
i 

Dyspepsia 0 - 0 6 6 - 1 HlEmorrhoi. r 0 - - 2 1 - I Fistula - 0 0 - 1 - - ~ 
17 48 41 ., 76' 31 4° ;'7 Hepatitis 0 0 - - 22 3 

J 
Jaundice - - - - 10 10 -
Spleen Disease, &c, 0 - - 7 7 -

OnDEn 5. 

4 2 4 - 3'18 -Nephritis - - 0 - 2 -
OnDER 8, 

Phlegmon - 0 0 - 22 21 - } - 41'S3 -26 26 IDcer - - 0 - - " 5 -
--

V. OnDER i.-.Accident or Negligence. 

BUl'llS or Scalds - 1 2 -

} - -
Contusion - 2 2 -

11'13 -- - -
7 6 -

Sub-IuxatioD - 3 1 -- 0 -
1 1 -Wounds, incised . - 0 

. OnDER 4.-Suicide . 
I 

1 .- 1 - l' 59 Suspendium - . - - I -. - . 
I 

• i 
OnDEn 5, I 

r 1 - - l' 59 -~ 

1 I' - - I Obsarvatio - - - -. 
i • No Troops Beparptcly accour.kd for at th1s Stat on exc' t duriD p the Y car 1856, g 

-iR 



(j82 STA'l'IONAL, :kETtrRNS.~BENQAr... 

No, 52, 

BENGAL,-MEERUT, 

, STATIONAL RETURNS,-EUROI'EAN TROOps-HER MAJEST'£'S REGlMENTS,-NoN-COHIDSSIONED OFFICESS 

\ AND MEN, 

(B,)-RETURN sh,?wing for each YEAR the REGlME~TS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantiy 
SICK, ADMISSIONS, PISCHARGES, and DtATHB,' 

'. 
Regiments or Detachments at the Station, Mean Admissions i 

Mean Number into Discharged 
Year, 

I 
Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths, 

Names. Strength, 
during the sick in during the Hospital, 

Year, Hospital. Year, 

i 

1847' 9th Lancers - - 694'75 

}~701 { 

42'25 664 659 12 

1847 32nd Foot - - 1,037'75 75'25 2,039 1,970 61 

1847 80th Foot - - 8U'50 69'75 1,295 },283 14 

1847 Detachments - - 157'25 3'5 83, 103 .1 

1848 9th Lancers - - 360'25 

} 366 { 
20 308 291 2 

1848 Detachments - - 5'5 '25 3 4 -
1849 Detachments - - 84 84 9'75 277 234 14 

]850 18th Foot - - 804'25 }613 { 56'50 901 751 25 

1850 29th Foot - - 807'25 100'25 1,561 '1,513 49 
1850 Detachments - - 1'5 1 4 2 :2 

1851 14th Dragoons - - 653'5 }MI. { 62 1,103 1,110 26 

1851 29th Foot - - 940'5 118'75 2,512 2,448 89 

1851 Detachments · - 22'25 5 77 81 'I , 
1852 14th Dragoons · . 668'25 } 673 { 

48',5 908 878 13 
! 

~ 1852 Detachments - - 5 ' "25 7 7 

1853 14th Dragoons - 709'25 ' } 712 { 
39'S 790 .- 801 'It · I 

1853 Detachments - - 2'75 '25 5 4 '1 . , 
1854 14th Dragoons · - 695'25 

} 1,78. { 

41'25 789, . 777 11 

1854 8Ist Foot - - 1,011'25 9&'25 2,297- .2,194_ 15 

1854 Detachments - - 7)'5 5'25 162 162 :1 

1855 62nd Foot · - 670',5 

} 1,403 { 

55'S 1,280, 1,253 22 

1855 81st Foot - - 728'7,5 64'75 1,284 1,234 if> 
.',1 

I 
1855 Detachments - - 4 '25 H . 11 , -
1856 52nd Foot - - 110'25 ! } { 18'5 358 , 3U, , , 11 

1856 60th Foot 872',5 
982 

68'25 . 1,950 ~ 1,908. "" ~3 · . 
----

Total - - - 11,937'5 11,936 ' 1,002'75 20,674, ' J9,989 450 

Mean - - - 1,194 100'2; j . 2,061 '1,999 ,,' 45 
I , 

, I 



STATJONAL .RETUR.l;'OS,-BENGAL. 683 

No, 53. 

BENGAL.-UMBALLA STATION. 

, ' 

ST.&,TIOlfAL RET:um'S.-EuxqPEAIf TBOOPs-;HEB MAJESU'S REGIMElITS,-NON-COMmSSIONED OFFICERS 
.umMEN. 

CB.)-RETURlf showing for each YEAR t1).e REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICK, ADMISSION, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS, 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station_ 
Mean 

Mean Admissions 
Numbff into Discharged 

Year, 

I 
Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths, 

Names_ Strength, 
during the sick in during the Hospital, 

Year, Hospital. Year, 

. 
1847 3rd Dragoons - - 658, 

1 .,188{ 
78-25 981 951 18 

1847 . 14th ,Dragoons - - 570 54'75 829 795 34 

1847 61st Foot, - - 959 J 91 1,496 1,472 ' 47 

1847 Detachment - . 1'25 - 5 3 2 . 
1848 3rd Dragoons - - - 334'25 } 1,O71{ 

28'5 -380 , 359 5 

1848 98th Foot ; - - 731'75 93-25 1,588 1,551 44 

1848. Detachment - - 5'25 -75 7 7 -• 
1849 3rd Dragoons . ~ - 294'25 

} S08{1 
15'5 236 237 9 

184.9 18th Foot - - 461'5 51 822 844 30 

1849 Detachment - - 51'75 15 83 63 9 

1850 3rd Dragoons - - 475-25 } 1,'99{ 
28, 538 477 7 

1850 75th Foot - ,. 917'25 73'25 1;418 1,395 43 

1850 Detachments · - 6'25 1'25 13 13 1 

1851 9th Lancers . - 0 63'7'75 } l, .. ,{ 
46'75 872 839 10 

1851 75th Foot - - 988'75 54-75 979 957 27 

1851 Detachments - - 8'25 '25 13 13 1 . 
1852 9th Lancers " 0 615'75 } 1,555{ , 

47'5 928 ' 904 23 
,. 

1852 75th Foot - - 939'25 68'25 1,575 1,468 111 . 
600'25 

l,032{ 
739 745 12 18153 9th Lancers • - } 

28'25 

1853 ,75th Foot 
' - - 425 27'75 976 680 5 

1853 Detachment 7'25 
. 

2'5 a8 25 1 · .. 
1854 9th Lancers - - 579'5 

~ 
( 29'75 840 826 9 

1854 32ndFoot - - 218'75 

2,0661 

17'5 422 - 427 9 

1854 52nd Foot - - 750'75 53'75 1,080 1,048 39 
- :474 523 17 1854 53rd Foot - 0' 217'25 

l 
20 

lS54 60th Foot - - 205'5 20 625 692 3 
" 128 1854 Detachments - - 93'75 6'5 95 -

1855 9th Lancers - · 116 } 719 { , 
32'5 796 786 1l 

1855 Detachments - · 3'5 . ':7? 6 5 1 

1856 9th Lancers . - · 619'5 } 627{ 
43'25 1,844 1,331. :; 

1856 Detachments - - 7-75 '50 17 .17 -
.-. ---------

Total·' - - 13,100-,25 13,100 1,021 20,215 19,581 533 

- , 53 
Mean - - - - 1,310 102 2,021 1,958 

- " ~-



(i8~ STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENGAL, 

No. 54. 

BENGAL,-l!'EROZEPORE STATION, 

STATIONAL RETVRNS,-:EUROPF:AN TROOPs-HER MAJESTy'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. . 

(B,)-RETURN showing for each YEAIt the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICI" ADMISSIONS; DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. , , 

j 
I I 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean Mean .Admissions 

Strength Number into Discharged 
YenT, 

I 
duritig the constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

Year. sick in during the Hospital. 
Names. Strength. Hospital Year. 

1847 53rd Foot - - 923 923' 90'25 1,648 1,602 59 
1848 14t.h Dragoons - - 163'50 } { 24 379 313 12 
1848 32nd FQot 301 464 25'5' , 912- 841 18 - -
1849 10th Foot - - 7'26'5 1. 791 { 69'5 1,161 . 1,198 41 
J849 Detachments - - 64'5 J 8' ' 133 122 11 
1850 87th Foot - - 575 575 68, 1,872 '1,827 62 
1851 87th Foot - - 890'25 } 1,044 { 

95 1,779 1,616 61 
1851 Recruits - - 153'25 12'25 446 4q6 10 
J852 87th Foot - - 944'75 } 952,{ 

62'5 1,291 1,254 . 2~ 

1852 Detachments - - 7'25 - J4 14 -' , 
1853 87th Foot - - 716 716 48 808 785 12 
1854 70th Foot - - 748 748 66 1,665 .1,417 17 
18,3,5 7'Oth Foot - - 843'75 } 860{ 

14'75 1,479 1,630 7, 

1855 t Detachments - - 16' 11'75 53 53 -
1856 61st Foot - - 234'5 ' } 868 { 

30'75 1,504 1,551 12 
1856 I 70th Foot - - 633'75 77 1,683 - 1,576 100 

I ----- . • 

Total - - - 7,941 7,941 763' 25 1 16,827 16,255 446 

Mean - - - - 794 76'32 1 1,682 ·1,625 44'6 

No, 55,-BENGAL,-LAHORE STATION, 

1847 10th Foot - - 894 894 86 1,884 J,795 77' 
1848 10th Foot - - 480 } 1,260 { 

47'5 733 693 22 
I 

1848 531'd Foot - - 760 66'25 ' 1,340 1,290 71 
1849 14th Dragoons . - 437 

} 1,227{ 
49'5 772 761 24 

1519 98th Foot - - 701'25 67'25 1,659 1,542 .59 
1849 Detachments - - 89 16'5 271 223 19 
1850 14th Dl'agoon~ - - 622 } 632 { 

73'75 1,285 1,238 30 
1850 98th Foot - - 9'5 5' 12 32 2 
1851 Detachments - - 902 902 99'25 3,652. 3,535 113 
1852 96th Foot - - 836 836 89'5 3,611 3,562 .58 

-, 
1853 96th Foot - - 643 643 .48 1,517 1,459 38 • 
1854 10th Foot - - 919 91g' 83'25 1,621 1,607 27 
1855 10th Foot - - 677'75 

} 935{ 
48'75 884 854 15 

1855 81st Foot - - 243'75 14' 370 407 -
1855 Detachments - - 14 4'50 69 56 3 
1856 8Ist }'oot - . 956'25 } 966 { 

102'5 2,887 2,1650 162 
.-

1856 .Detachments - - 9'75 4 64 66 5 ----
Totol - - - 9,214'25 ,9,214 905'50 22,631 21,770 725 . , 
Mean - - - - 921 91'55 2,263 2,177, 72 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-BENqAL. .685 

No. 56, 

BENGAL.-FORT WILLIA1r1 STATION, 

STATIONAL ~ETUUNS,-EO'ROrEA!t TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGmENTs,-NoN-COMMISSIONED OI!Ii'ICER8 . . 
(B.)--RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 

SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DE4THS, 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station, . Mean l\[ean Admissions 
Strength Number into Discharged 

Year, 

I 
dUl'ing the constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

Names. Strength, Y~ar, sick in dUl'ing the Hospital. 
Hospital. Year, 

. 
1847 9th Foot .. .. 118 

} 
7'25 150 180 16 

1847 39th Foot .. .. 75'5 3'75 15 29 2 -
1847 94th Foot - .. 117 10 145 199 1 
1847 50th Foot 247-5 

805. 
28-25 418 .. - 422 17 

1847 General Hospital .. 233-75 , 10'5 366 301 , 18 
1847 Detachments .. .. 13'75 J - 22 61 a 
1848 18th Foot - - 375-5 

} 4M { 

50'75 988 897 24 
1848 21st Foot .. .. - - - 23 -
1848 50th Foot .. - - - - 38 -
1848 General Hospital - 113-5 6'25 223 261 9 
1849 96th Foot .. .. 29'25 } 169 { 

'25 15 15 -
1849 70t11 Foot -' .. 463'75 55,5 1,381 1,296 86 
1849 General Hospital .. ' 276'25 10'5 428 377 25 

1850 70th Foot .. .. 664'75 } 690 { 

70'75 1,481 1,441 36 

1850 Detachments .. - 5'25 2'25 14 12 2 

1850 General Hospitals .. 20'.25 6'25 69 85 t! 

1851 18th Foot - - 991'5 
} 1,004 { 

107'5 1,456 1,378 97 

1851 General Hospital - 13 1'75 77 77 1 

1852 29th Foot - .. IOQ } 400 { 
11 296 .254 3 

1852 80th Foot - - 190-75 21'75 318 290 29 

1852 General Hospital - 101-5 6'15 232 227 9 

'1853 General Hospital 0 86 86 5 179 152 14 • 
1854 98th Foot - 0 832 } 904 { 

56-75 1,339 1,230 . 71 

1854 Detachments 0 0 37 - 81 75 6' , . . 

1854 General Hospital • 0 35 5-75 132 126 15 

1855 35th Foot • 0 0 96'75 } ~5{ 9'25 1,.7 216 4 

1855 98th Foot 0 0 165'50 15'5 86 158 4 
• 165 155 IS 1855 General Hospital .. 92 ... 75 4'5 

185q, 53rd Foot 
. 

557'25 
}-573 { 

35'25 1,179 1,103 67 - 0 

1856 . General Hospital - 15'5 1 37 ~7 8 . -
Total 0 .. 0 6,077'5 6,077 543'80 11,453 11,105 577 . , 
Mean .. 0- .. - 608 54' 1,145 - J,110 58 

4 R 3 



686 STATIONAL RETURNS;-:BEN:G,A.L; 

No. 51. 

, BENGAL.-LANDOUR. 

STATIONfL RETURNS.-EuuOPEAN TROOps-HER MA'!,ESTy'S REGmENTI1.-NoN-COMlnSSlONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

CB.~RETURN showing for' each YEAR the REGIMENTS 'at the STATION" MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER'constantly 

SICK, ADmssIoNB, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 
, 

, Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean Mean .Admissions . Strength Number into Discharged 
Ye8l'. 

I 
during the constantly. Hospital from DeathS. 

sick in during the Hospital. 
Names. Strength, Year. Hospital. Year, 

. 
1847 H, M, Troops (Invalids)- 115 115 11'75 202 18'1 1~ 

1848 Sanitary Depot - - 10 10 1'5 ,29 16 -
1849 

" " - - 115 115 21'25 162 147 ,13 

1850 
" " - - 84 84 10' 98 90 ,8 

1.851 
" " - - 87 87 27'75 201 ,187 14 

1852 
" " - - 97 97 ,31'75- 245 243 ,4 

1853 
" " - - 157 157 12'5 370 359 10 

1854 
" " - - 128 128 14' 322 316 D. 

1855 
" " - - 144 144 14'25 293 290 6 . 

1856 
" " - - 166 166 10' 266 258 7 

Total . - - 1,103 1,103.- 154'75 2,188 2,093 80 

Mean - - - - 110 15'47 219 209 - 8 
" 

No, 58. 

BENGAL,-TROOPS EN ROUTE, &c. 
, -

1847 Sundry · - - 1,385 1,385 124',(5 2,179 2,208 60 

1848 
" · - -. 3,763 3,763 276'75 6,704 ,6,823 240 

1849 
" · - · 2,918 2,198 234:25 5,742 5,236 360 

1850 - 3,106 3,106 269'25" . 4,930 5,027 145 
" - -. ~ 

'1851 
" - - - 2,614 2,614 137 3,133 3,183 76 

1852 2,531 2,531 139 3;493 ' 
. 

3,475 72 
" - - -

1853 
" - - - 2,856 2,~56 189'25 , 4,588 4,591 105 

1854 - - - 1,561 1,561 113 3,682 ' '3,814 , 
79 

" .. , 
1855 

" • - - 3,393 3,393 240 ' 5,052 5,044 154 

1856 
" - - - 1,200 1,200 92, ' . 2,111 ' 2,086 108 " -Total - . · 25,426 25,426 1,815'25 41,614 -: 41,498 1,399 

· ----- . 
" -

Mean - - - - 2,542 181'~2 4,161 4,149 140 . 



STATIONAL RETURNS,":"':BENGAL 687) 

No. 59. 

BENGAL.-DINAPORE STATION. 

STATIONAL RETtmNS.-EUBOPUN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICItRS 
.. Urn_MEN. 

(B.)-RETtmN showing for: each YEAR the Regiments at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
. SICK, Ax>lIU:!SIONS, DISCIURGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean 
Mean Admissions 

Number into Discharged 
Year. 

.~ I 
Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths. during the sick in during the Hospital. Names. Strength. Year. Hospital. Year. 

1847. 80th Foot - - 257'75 1 951 { 
14 I 361 366 5 

1847 98th Foot - •. 693'25 91'75 2,264 2,070 124 
1848 80th Foot - · 792 79~ 85'75 1,318 1,190 37 

. 1849 80th Foot · · 696 696 46'5 878 849 42 
1850 80th Foot · · 849 849 68'5 1,075 I,Q25 28 
1851 80th Foot .' · 814 814 67'25 1,242 1,214 52 

1852 29th Foot - · 530'75 } 554{ 
44' 1,268 1,202 32 

1852 80th Foot · · 22'75 '75 20 18 2 

1852 Detachments · · 1 - 4 3 1 

1853 29th Foot · - 869 } 870 { 
97' 1,918 1,895 62 

1853 Detachments · · 1'2:; - 6 6 -
1854 96th F90t · · 600 } 601 { 

56 1,281 1,207 31 

1854 Detachments · · 1 '25 4 4 -
1856 10th Foot - · 891 891 76'75 1,767 1,724 30 

-
Total - - 7,018'75 7,018 648'5 13,406 12,773 446 

., 

Mean - - - . "- - 779 72' 1,601 1,419 49 

No. 60. 

BENG.A.L.-JULL UNDUR STATION. 

1848 68th Foot , · · ., 257. 257 22'25 488 437 10 

1849 32nd Foot · . . 716'5 } { 50'25 ],162 1,042 36 , 
774 

1849 Detachments · .- 57 13'5 263 229 1 
1850 32nd Foot· · · 786 786 57 1,187 1,156 28 

18.31' 32nd Foot · .. 723 723 53 ],236 1,205 22 

1852 60th Foot · · 899 899 95 1,781 1,719 45 

1853 60th Foot · · , 825 . 825 '60'25 1,578 1,57] 26 

1854 60th Foot · .. .... 649 649. 52'25 ],132 1,380 15 

1855 8th Foot · · 213 } { 18 484 531 3 

1855 60th Foot '. 
664 

38'25 1,004 919 2 - · 45] '5 
·1856 8th Foot · - 895 895 94'25 2,473 2,435 36 

-------
Total - · - 6,472 6,472 555 12,788 12,684 230 

-
Mean- - - 719 61'77 1,421 1,409 25 -

" 



688 STATIONAL .RETURNS.-BENGAL., 

No. 61. 

BENOAL.-DARJEELINO' STATION. 

\ 
STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COHMlSSIONE)) OFFlCER8 

AND MEN. 

(B.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

I 
Regiments or D~tachments at the Stations. 

Mean Mean Admissions 

Strength Number into Discharged 
Year. 

I 
constantly Hospital from Deatba. 

during the sick in during the Hospital. 
Names. Strength, Year, Hospital, Year, 

, 

, 

1848 Convale!cent Depot - 21 21 3'5 32 21 1 

1849 Convalescent Depot - 34 34 5 75 66 7 

1850 80th Foot - - 103'5 } { 4 104 99 4 
146 

1850 Convalescent Depo~ - 42'5 3'75 52 51 2 

1851 80th Foot - - 91'25 } { 3'5 90 86 1 \ 
173 

J851 Convalescent Depot - 82 5'75 109 103 3 , 
18~2 Convalescent Depot - 67 67 4'2,') 69 66 3 

1853 Convalescent Depot - 51 51 5'75 79 74 2 

1854 Convalescent Depot - 100 100 .10-25 113 113 3 

1855 Convalescent Depot - 17 17 1'75 33 38 -
-

1856 Convalescent Depot - 33 33 2'75 81 81 --
Total - - .. 642'25 642 50'25 837 798 26 

-
Mean - - - - 11 0'58 93 88 3 



. ST.A.TIONAL J1ETl1l!.NS.-lI:ENGAL. 68~ 

No. 62. 

BENGAL.-WUZEERABAD STATION. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUBOP~AN TROOPs-HEB :MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COM1IUSSIONED OFFICERII 
AND MEN. 

(.,}-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMIIERconstantly 
SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS • 
• 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. 
Mean Mean Admissions 

Strength Number into Diseharged Year. 

I 
I constantly Hospital from Deaths. 
I during the sick in during the Hospital 

Names. 
Strength. Year. Hospital. Year. 

1849 9th Lancers · - 485'25 

} 1 •• S5{ 
41 529 474 55 

1849 24th Foot - - 567'25 34'0 1,026 1,045 24 
1849 29th Foot - - 599'5 III 980 1,033 60 

1849 Detachments - - 3-5 1 15 14 3 

1850 9th Lancers - - "617 

} f 44'25 935 931 23 

1850 24th Foot - - 666-25 

2.03'1 
60 1,417 1,384 38 

1850 29th Foot · - 746-25 77 2,069 2,029 52 

1850 Detachments - - 3'25 '75 11 9 2 

1851 3rd Dragoons - - 685 

1 { 
50-25 795 752 21 

1851 10th Foot - - 667'75 57-25 1,125 1,126 26 

1851 24th Foot · - 706 J 2,059 75'5 1,262 1,252 5· 

1851 Detachments · - 1'5 -25 5 1 2 

1852 3rd Dragoons ~ - 507'75 } 1,573[ 

32-5 560 553 11 

1852 10th Foot - - 919'5 78-75 1,305 1,242 35 

1852 24th Foot - - 146 L 9 243 250 -
1853 10th Foot · - 719'75 } 912{ 

54'75 941 862 ~8 

1853 61st Foot · - 192'5 8'75 306 310 4 
.' 

56-5 "1,158 1,278 30 1854 61st Foot - - 945 945 

18SS 61st Foot ;' . 990 990 48 1,092 1,082. 11 . 
1856 61st Foot · - 741 741 41-75 1,5';'3 1,457 . 8 

-
Total '", ',. . 10,910 10,908 882'75 J7,349 17,084 428 . - --------

• Mean, - · - - 1,363 110-32 2,169 2,136 53 . .. 

48 



690 

No. 63, 

BENOAL.-RA WUL PINDI STATION, 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTy'S REGIl\IENTS.-NoN-COMMlSSIONED OFFICERS 
AND 'MEN, 

(B,)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, N~mber constantly 
SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCH~Gl~S, AND DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean 
Mean Admissions 

Number into Discharged 
Year. Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths. during the sick in during the Hospital. 

Names. Strength. Year. Hospital. Year. 

i -, 

1849 53rd Foot - ft 690 690 62'25 1,699 1,676 51 

Itl50 53rd Foot - - 863 863 IH 1,381 1,373 28 

1851 10th Foot - - 20'75 

} 00' { 

2 8 8 -
1851 53rd Foot - - 676 33'25 890 846 11 

1851 Detachments - - 1'5 L '5 6 3 1 

1852 22nd Foot - - 991'75 } 995 { 
79'25 1,855 1,802 29 

1852 Detachments - - 3'75 25 4 5 -" 

1853 22nd Foot - ." 554 } 786 { 
50'25 821 741 " 15 

1853 87th Foot - - 232'5 14'25 227 239 4 . 
1854 87th Foot - - 959 959 60'25 1,';77 1,692 18 

1855 75th Foot - - 316'25 
} 1,027 { 

32'75 1,683 1,766 10 

1855 87th Foot - - 710'75 38'25 1,316 1,312 1 

1856 24th Foot - - 243'25 n { 
55'25 3,137' 3,057 24 

1856 75th Foot - - 873 > 1,118 58'5 2,507 2,526 22 
I \. 

1856 Detachments - ~ 2 IJ '75 6 7 l' 

--
Total - - - 7,137'5 7,136 563"5 17,317 : 17,073 2f5 

;. 

- -----~. 
Mee - - - - 892 -70~ , 2~164 2,134 27 ' 

, ..• 



691 

No. 64, 

BENGAL.-PESHA WUR STATIO~, 

STATIONAL RETURNS,-EuxOPEAN TRoops-HER MAJESTy'S R~GIMENTS,-NoN-COmuSBIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN, 

(B,)-Rtrru showing for each !EAR the REGIlIlI!:NTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
. . SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS, 

Year, 

1849 

1849 

1850 

1850 

1851 

1851 

1852 

1'852 

1853 

1853 

1853 

1854 

1854 

'1854 

1855 

1855 

1855 
.. 1856 

1856 . 

1856 

1856 

1847 

,·1848 

~850 

- 1852 

1853 

1854 

.1854 ' 

1855 

-1856 

, 1856 

Regiments at petacbments at the Station, 
Mean 

Mean Admissio~ . Number 

Names. 

60th Foot · 
61st Foot -
61st Foot -
98th Foot -

'61st Foot · 
98th Foot · 
32nd Foot · 
53rd Foot -
2inc! Foot · 
32nd Foot · 
53rd Foot · 
22ndFoot -
75th Foot -
Detachments · 
24th Foot -
75th Foot · 
87th Foot -. 
24th Foot · 
27th Foot · 
87th Foot · 

. Detachments --
Total • · 
Mean • -

~ 

29th Foot' · ; 

29th Foot · 
51st Foot •• ., 

6btFoot · 
,6Ist Foot' -
32ndFoot .. 
D~ta.chme~ts 

· , 
, 

32ndFoot .. 

I 
Strength constantly 

Strength, 
during sick in 

the Year, . Hospital, 

· 207'75 } 829 { 
30'50 

- 621'25 36' 

- 1,008'5 } '1,864 { 
109'5 

- 855'5 112-25 

· 957-25 } 1,668 { 
103-5 

, . 
- 711-25 81'75 

- 1,002 } 1,8.15 { 
i28 

· 813'5 115 

- 159-25 

} 1,916{ 
15-75 

~ 846 104'50 

- 911-25 106'25 

- '639',5 

} 1,544{ 
69-25 

· ·848'5 122-75 

- 56-25 1-25 

- 960-25 

} 1'82~{ 
98 

- 616~75 71-25 

- 243 14'25 

- 753:75 

} 1,98'{ 

65 

- 219 18-75 

- "961'75 137-25 

- 3 -50 

- 13,395-25 13,393 1,541-25 -· - - 1,674 193' 

No_65_; 

BENGAL:-KUSSOWLIE STA~ION, 

57-~ 881 
I 

881 . · , 

· 534 534 30'$ 

· 208 208 . 37-75 
I, : 13'5 • . _. 

:Z~2 25~ 
" • .. 246. 246 10-75 

· 598'25 } { 61'~ . 71~ - .116'75., 7'75 
,~ 

227 ·17'85 - 227 
82nd Foot 1. •• ~ , ;,. 'W ~ 446'75·· } { 37'75 -. 458 
Deta.chmenta 11 1'25 .. ~ 

-
. Total - 8,520'70" " .. 3,621- ., ·276'1 · .. 

'. 

Mean -. · -, . - '440 . 84'S . . 

into 
Hospital 

during the 
Year, 

782 

874 

3,348 

3,056 

2,831 

2,059 

3,882 

3,301 

.785 

3,697 

3,505 

l,894 

3,727 

23 

3,158 

2,503 

972 

3,306 

793 

6,475 

15 

50,986 

6,373 

, 871 

48,3 

534 

284 

437 

2,123 

157 

341 

. e691 

7 

5,928 

741 

Discharged 
ncm Deaths. 

Hospital. 

637 11 
861 37 

3,160 97 
2,861 I 89 
.2,831 51 

2:OQ~ 51 

3,761 78 
3,199 60 

704 10 

3,746 25 

3,481 58 

1,787 33 
3,598 81 

23 ..... 
3,106 • 24 

2,497 37 

912 5 

3,219 32 

·807 9 

6,471 - 48 

14 1 

49,773 843 . 
6,221 105 

.. 
833 47 

424 30 

503 -
313 5 

460 4 
2,073 15 

,. 
156 1 

.. 326 14 
4,] • 644 19 

7 -
5,789 135 

717 17' 

4 s 2 



692 STATIONAL ltETURNS ..... BENG .. U •• -

No. 66. 

BENGAL,-SE.A.LKOTE STATION .. 

STATIONAL RETUfu~S.-EuROrEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIME!iTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICElts 
\ AND MEN. 

(B.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN StRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICK, ADmssIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean Admission. 
Mean Number into Discharged 

Year. 

I 
Strength eOJ;lstantly Hospital from Deaths. 

during the sick in during the Hospital. 
l:iames. Strength. Year, Hospital. Year, 

1850 3rd Dragoons - - 158'25 } 462 { 
9'25 165 214 2 

1850 24th Foot - - 304 17'75 464 446 4 

1851 24th Foot - - 240 240 14'75 454 444 8 

1852 24th Foot - - 847 847 66'25 1,455 1,405 16 
1853 24th Foot - - 874 ' 874 77'75 1,527 1,546 22 

1854 24th Foot - - 716 716 45'75 906 846 15 

1855 27th Foot · - 679 } 731 { 
44'25 1,351 1,300 37 

1855 Deta.chment - - 51'75 6 184 188 3 

1856 27th Foot · - 692 692 48'25 1,375 1,317 13 

Total - -' - 4,562 4,562 330 7,881 7,706 120 

Mean - · - - 652 47'14 1,126 ~,101 17 

- , 

No; 67. 

BENGAL.-AGRA STATION.' 

1847 24th Foot - - 953 953 65'75 2,316 2,267 84: 

1848 24th Foot 
, 

872 872 26'75 916 877 26 · -
1849 Depot - - - 23 23 3'75 61 57 -' 
1852 75th Foot · . 85 85 7'25 184 162 1 • 
1853 75th Foot - - 252 252 24'5 575 549 14 

1854 8th Foot - - 907 } 918 { 
77'25 1,928 1;865 19 

1854 Detachments - - 11'25 2'75 29 27 2' 

'1855 8th Foot 687 687 70'5 
. 

1,827 1,755 14 - -- -
Total - .. - 3,790'25 8,790 ,278'5 7,836 7,559 160 

- -
Mean - - - - 541 .' 89'78 1,119 ' .' 1,079- 23 



STATIONAL 'RETURNS.-~ENGAL, 693 

No. 68. 

BENGAL.-DUM DUM STATION. 

STATIONAL RETlJRNS.-EuROPEAN TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS • ....;.NoN·COMMISSlONED OFFICERS ' 
A.."ID MEN. 

(a.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICK, APMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, ,and DEATHS • . 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station, 
Mean 

Mean Admissions I 
Year, Strength 

Number into Discharged 

'1 

constantly Hospital from Deaths, 
during the sick in during the Hospital. 

Names. Strength, Year, Hospital. Year, 

1848 18th Foot .. - - 91 91 4'25 69 46 -
1849 70th 'Foot - - 246'25 } { 11 412 312 29 

Detachment· 169 
415 

12'25 1849 .. - 228 214 14 

1852 Detachment .. . 11 11 2'75 43 40 2 

1853 Detachment .. . 4 4 '25 1 2 -
1854 80th Foot - - 164 

} 396 { 12'75 181 230 2 

1854 35th Foot - - 174'5 12'25 275 2G6 1 

1854 De~achment - - 57 - 9 9 -
1855 35th Foot - - 99 99 11'75 156 137 5 

1856 53rd Foot - - 512 } { 51'50 1,295 1,201 66 

Detachment '25 
512 

2 15 1 1856 - - -
Total ~ ~ - 1,528 1,528 118'75 2,671 2,412 120 

---
Mean - - - - 218 16'96 381 344 17 

No. 69, 

BENGAL.-CA WN1;lORE STATION. 
, 

1847 21st Foot - - 775'75 } 800 { 
67'25 2,882 2,814 52 

1847 62ndFoot - - 24'25 '5 1 ..... 1 

1850 10th Foot' .. - 114'75 

} 1,159 { 

12'5 263 271 -
. ~850 96th Foot, - - 935'25 82 1,712 1,699 50 

'1850 Detachments .. .. 109 '5 41 29 2 

1851 70th Foot - .. 918 
} 1,030' {. 114 2,090 2,031 .57 

1851 Detachments - - 112 17'5 526 499 13 

1852 70th Foot 
, 

937'75 { 110 2,386 2,300 46 - .. } 942 
1852 Detachments , . .. 4'0 '5 13 12 1 

"' 1853 70th Foot » .. 833 833 96'5 2,670 2,502 230 
! 

1854 
" 177 177 10~75 323 306 3 Detachments , .. .. 

1856 Dep6t .. 22 . 22 8'75 25 10 -", .. 
-- -----

Total· .. oj .. 4,973'25 4,973 514'75 12,932, 12,473 455 

-
Mean .. . .. 710 73'53 1,847 1,782 65 -

4 S a 



964 STATlONAL RETUJ!.NS.~BENGAL. 

No. 7'0. 

BENGAL .. -ALLA.HABAD STATION. 

8 r A'!'ION.\r. RETU RNS. - EUROPEAN' TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-N ON-COMMlSSIONEDOF~ICEB.S 
AND MEN, 

t" .•• 

(B.}-UETUItN showing for each YEAR the REGIlIIENTS at ~he STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly , 
SICK, AI)JIlISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean ,Admissions -, 
Mean Number into Discharged 

Year. 

1 

Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths. during the sick in during the Hospital. . 
Names • Strength. Year. Hospital: Year. 

" '" 

.... -
lR47 H. ~I. Troops (Det.) - 41 41 - 23 39 1 
1848 H. M. Troop9 . - · 38 38 1'25 35 21 2 
1849 Recruit Depot 18 -18 4'75 

. 
63 57 · · 8 

1850 Recruit Depot · · 288 288 34 761 701 63 

1854 96th Foot - - 41 41 2'25 25 .25 -
1855 li3rd Foot · · 242 242 6'25 138 15~ 8 

1856 6th Dragoon' Guards · 148 148 2'25 72 76 1 -
Total - - · 816 816 50'75 1,122 1,078 , 83 ~ --------------------
Menn · - · - 102 7'25 160 154 12 

No. 71. 

'----

BENGAL.-CHINSUR.AH STATION . 

1817 H, M, Troops, Depot · 143 143 .. 75 43 43 tI'J!"'! .• 

1849 96th Foot · · 184'5 184 6'25, 185 133 13 

1851 Recruits; Detachments • 103 103 2 63 68 ·1 

1852 29th Foot - - '17 } { 6'2$ 176 2p3 3 

1852 Detachment 84'25 
161 

4. 138 '145- .2 - -
1853 Recruits; Detachment · 72 72 7'75 189 181 6 

1854 Detachments - -. 29 29: 1'0 
, 

c .a5 ",., 42 -
, . ' . 

Total · · · 6,')2'75 692 28'50 829 805 25 -
Menn · · - , 115 4'6· 138, l34- . ~. . : , 



'. STATIONAL ·RETUltNS.-BENGAL. 

No. 72. 

BENGAL,-DUGSHAI STATION. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EunoPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY's REGDlENTS.-NoN-COMAllSSlONED OFFICERS 
. AND MEN, 

(B.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
. .'. SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATllS, 

Year. 

1850 

1851 

1851 

1852 

1852" 

1853 

1853 

1854. 

1854 

1855 

1855 

1851 

1852 

1853 

1854 

1855 

1856 

Regiments or Detachments at the Ststion, 
Mean 

Mean 

Names. 

22nd Foot -
22nd'Foot · 
60th Foot. -
98th Foot -
Detachments -
98th Foot · 
Det~hments -
53rd Foot · 
Detac~ments -
53rd Foot -
Detachments · .. 

Total - -
Mean· -

Convalescent pepot 

Invalid Depot .. 
Invalid Dellot -
Invalid Depot -
Inv~1id. Depot -
Invalid Depot -

I 
Total .... -
Mean - · 

Number 

I 
Stl't'ngth constantly 
during the sick in 

Strength. Year. Hospital. 

- 688 688 49'75 

- 762'25 } 763 { 
42'25 

- '75 .-
- 908 } 9~0{ 82'75 

· 52'5 11'5 

- 725'5 } 758 { 
50'25 

· 32'5 6 

- 518'75 } 575 { 
59'7'5 

- 56'25 4 

- 840'5 } 567 { 
39'5 

- 27 4'5 
.. 

· 4,312. 4,311 350'25 

- - 719 58 

No, 73, 

BENGAL.-MURREE STATION. 

· 60 60 9'25 .•. .47 . 47 .. 10'75 

· 53 53 9'5. 

- 99'25 99 12 

- 100 100 35'5 

- 66 66' 12'5 

· 425'25 425 78'S -· - 71 13 

No, 74. 

Admissions 
into 

Hospital 
during the 

Year. 

1,281 

953 

3 

1,580 

129 

88,) 
74 . 

1,810 

HI 

760 

34 

7,620 

1,270 

9~ 

127 

J81 

142 

245 

171 

958 

159 

BENGAL.-KURRACHEE STATION, 

1853 '3rd Dragoons ;_ '''' 

1853 Recruits' Detachment, 
iS54"·' D~t~~~n~-' ~~ 

1853 ~ Detachl;!lelltl! ,.._ 

1856 , Depot 

Total

Mean -

.. 

""-
" 
":' 

-· . 
· 
-
-

I 

" 
"156'5 .. 1 I 
' 165 

-.. -
85;75' 

. . 94: 

71' 

571'75 

- I 

{ 3'25 29 
32i 

3 .' 74 . 
86 .- 'L .133 

94 .. 10'25 -,.., .. 257. .' 
7I 10'25 187 --

572 33'75 . 680 

.I43 8'43 170 

Discharged 
from Deaths. 

Hospital. 

1,286 19 

967 11 

3 -
1,540 30 

126 3 

772 20 

70 4 
1,309 31 

86 2 

759 35 

42 10 
---

6,960 165 

1,160 27 

89 3 

123 6 

- 177 4 

129 8 

236 9 

168 8 

I 
922 38 

154 is 

43 

45 -
145 2 

2;iL_ 9 -...... ." 

190 7 
---------.,. 

676 19 

I 169 5 

4 S 4 



, 
STATIONALRETURNS.-BENGAL, 

No. 75, 

BENGAL.-SUBATHOO STATION. 

SrATI~NAL RI·:TURNS.-EuRorEAN 'rRoors-IlJm l\:IA~ESTY'S REGIMENT8.-NoN-COM~lIS8IONED OJ'FlCERS 
AND MEN. 

(U.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER CO~8tantly 
SICK, ADlIlSSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

I Hegiments or Detachments at the Station, I "lean 

t 
.Admi8&ion Mean 

:strength Number .. into. Discharged 
lear. constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

I I 
during the sick in 

I 
during the llospital. 

Names. Strength. Year, 
liospital. Year, 

I 

i 

I 
' i 

13.13 I n""h"" ... - - 4 4 ~,j 10 5 ! -I I 
18.34 Detachments - · 318 318 I 23'25 458 427 

I 
4 

1855 Detachments - · 117 117 i 18'25 213 210 18 
I 

Total - · - -~'~-1-1;-- 681 642 I 22 -----·----1- I Mean - - - - I 146 I 14 227 214 7 

No, 76. 

BENGAL.-GOVINDGHUR STATION, 
. 

1851 I Dctach~ents - - 81 81 3'75 185 181 -
1852 Detachments · · 26 26 '5 2 5 1 

-
Total - · - 107 107 4'25 187 186 1 

Mean - - · - 53 2'12 ,)3 93 '5. 

No, 77, 

. 
BENGAL.-BERHAl\IPORE STATION, 

I 
., 

1849 87th Foot · · 105 105 5 62 80 9 

1855 Detachments - - 41 41 2'75 78 86 -
Total - · · 146 146 7'75 140 U6 9 

Mean - - - - . 73 3'S7 'i5 I 158 4'5 



STATIONAL· RETURNS.-BENGAL. 697 

No. 78. 

BENGAL.-BASID KRAlL STATION. 

S,.4'!;v.liAL RETURNS.-EuROPEU TROOPS-HER MAJESTY's REGIlIENTS.-NoN-COM1USSIONED OFFICERS 
AND lIEN. 

(L)-RETtrRN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STA.TION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER conBtantly 
SICK, ADmssIoNs, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. . 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. 
Mean 

Mean Admissions , Number into Discharged 
Year. 

I 
Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

dwing the sick in during the Hospital 
Names. Strength. Year. Hospital. Year. 

1854 75th Foot . - 4'~ ~ ·25 8 10 -
-- ----- ---

Total and Mean - - 43 '25 8 10 -

No. 79. 

BENGAL .. -GRAZEEPORE STATION. 

1849 I 96th Foot • 

Total and Mean 

~ 4~ I ___ :: __ :_-I __ :_: __ :: __ :_'I __ :_: __ I~_: __ I __ :_:_ 

No. 80. 

BENGAL.-LUCKNOW. 

---
1856 I 52nd Foot - - 628·75 628·75 39·25 836 840 81 

Total and Mean • 628 39·25 836 840 81 - -



698 ST,4.TIONAL RETURN8.-BOMBAY. 

No. 81. 

BOMBAY.-KIRKEE STATION.-CAVALRY. 

STA.TIONli RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps.:-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISBIONED OFFICERS 

\ AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 6,559 
656, 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 

, (:1'.) the Number of DEATHS by difr~rent DISEASES~ 

Diseases. 

Five Years, 
1847 to 1851. 

(c.) (B.) 

Five Years, 
·1852 to 1856. 

(:1'.) ,(C.) ,<B.) (:1'.) 

No. No. dis' No. No. No. di.· No. 
of' cbarged of of charge.d of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Att2Wks. to Duty., Deaths 

Total for 10 Years. 

_ (B.) (:1'.) 

AnnUal Ratio per 1000 
of 

• Mean Strength. 

,(c.) 

No. 
of 

AttlWk •• 

No. dis· No. A.ttacked. Died. 
charged of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES " 7,660 7,580 86 6,060 1;,947. 40 , 13,720 13.527' 126 2,091'78 ·19'20 

CLASSE!'S. 

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES 
n. CONSTITUTIONAL 

m. LOCAL -
V. VIOLENCE-

L 

ORDERS. 

ORDER I.-MiasmatiC Dis. 

Small·pox " 
Measles " 
Quinsy' " 
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia -
Fever (C. C.) 
Erysi peIas-
Dysentery • 
Diarrhma • 
Cholera " 
Ague. " 
Remittent Fever 
Rheumatism • 

" 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. • -
Stricture of Urethra -

ORDER 3.~Dietic Dis. 
Alcoholism {4. Del. Tremens 
i ,6. Intemperance 

ORDER 4.-ParlJlitic Dis. 

Vermes " 
Psora" -
Dracunculus " 

It OBDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lumbago 
Gout" 
Dropsy 
Cancer 

ORDBR 2.-Tubercular Di •• 
Rcrofula " 
Phthisis _ 
Hcemoptysis -

4,905 

27 

2,079 

649 

57 
424 
125 

1,285 
10 

171 
727 
59 

418 
32 

550 

984 
13 

7 

19 
5 

19 

2 

2 

6 
9 
8 

4.879 

18 

2,033 

650 

50 
426 
125 

1,287 
10 

179 
727 
39 

409 
28 

552 

985 
12 

19 
5 

19 

56 

11 

4,165 

31 

4,084 

29 

19 1,367. 1,346 

- . 497 488 

. 1 

16 

14 

20 

4 

3' 
3 

73 
174 

68 
388 

8 
68 

290 
24 

.1,682 
198 

,27Q 

829 
22 

9 
9 

47 

5 
3 

72 
177 

61 
378 

7 
63 

289 
11 

1,670 
195 
265 

810 
19 

9 
9 

41 

27 

3 

10 

6 

3 

13 
1 
2 
1 

• 9,070 

58 

3,446 

1.146 

7.107 

} . 1,848 

}. 25 

} 90 

2 - 6 
2 

.6. 
6 - } II -

_ Ii > •• 1 - -
18 

6 -
1 8 
7 1 

11 
8 
3 

40 

8,963 

47 

3,379 

1,138 

\ 

7,028 

25 

84 

18 

29 

83 1.382'84 

14 8'84 

29 525'38 

174'72 

82 1,083'56 

281'75 

r l., 

3'81 

13'72 

3 

1,1 

12'65 

2'13 

4'42 

.,'15 

'46 

1'68 
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No. 81.-Bombay ; Kirkee Station; Cavalry. Stationai Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.-oont. 

m. 

Diseases. 

ORDER I. 

Cephalitis· ~ 
Apoplexy' , 
Paralysis • • 
Odontalgia - • 
Insanity • • 
Nenralgia· • 
Epilepsy ~ -
Otitis· - • 
DyseCQla • _ 
Brain Disease, &c. • 

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis • 
Aneurism • 
Varix· • 
neart Disease, &e. 

ORDER 8. 

Bronchitis 
Pleurisy 
Pneiunonia 
Asthma 
Epistaxis 

Obstipatio 
Gastritis 
Enteritis 

ORDER 4. 

Peritonitis • 
Asdtes 
Prolapsus Ani 
Hernia • 
II eus and Colic 
H",morrhois • 
Fistula • 
Hepatitis .. 
Jaundice '. 
Spleen Disease, &e. 
Dyspepsia .' 

OnDEB 5. i 

NEiphritia • 4 
Ischuria I. • 

H",maturia·· t 
Dysuria :- 1 
Stone • , 
Cyotitia .. • 

Hydrocele 
Sarcocele 

ORDER 6. 

ORDER 7. 

Joint Disease, &c. 
Contractora • 

Phlegmon, 
Abscess 

ORDER 8. 

• Ulcer· 

v. 

Tnmor • 
Skin Disease, &c. 

ORDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds 
Contusion •• 
Sub·luxation .•. 
Luation • 
Fractnre .. 

{
Gunshot. 

Wounds Incised. 
Amputatio. -

OIlDER 5. 

Ponitus • 
Ohservatio • 

:} 

Five Years, 
1847 to 1851. 

Five Years, 
1852 to 1856. 'rotal for 10 Years. 

(C.) I (B.) 
No. No. dis' 
of chal'!"'d 

Attacks. to Duty. 

49 
'4 

8 
9 

3 
5 
4 

12 

6 
60 

7 

22 
2 
1 

59 
3 
2 

1. 
1 

10 
230 

48 
'I 

211 
28 
17 

312 

Ii 
1 

2 

1 I 

4 

1i7l 

872 

2 

2 
893 
109 

2 
14 

1 
127 

2 
8 
6 
1 

3 
Ii 
5 

10 

6 
60 

7 

20 
2 
1 

59 
3 
2 

1 
10 

230 
48 

7 
222 
28 
17 

810 

5 
1 

2 
1 

4 

• 575 

376 

2 

2 
394 
113 

1 
14 

125 

r-

(1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) 
No. No. No. dis- No. No. 
of of charged of of 

Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. 

1 
4 

2 

·10 

20 

8 
2 
2 
8 
6 
8 
3 
1 

23 
.6 
8 
1 

11 
15 
3 

25 
4 
9 
1 
2 

2 
166 
26 
Ii 

122 
16 
16 

154 

5 
1 
1 

.1 

2 

8 
1 

487 

172 
6 

20 

2 
284 

90 
2 
5 
I 

80 
1 

'7 
26 

18 

7 
2 
2 
8 
5 
8 
8 
1 

24 
5 
8 
1 

11 
15 

2 

25 
4 
7 
1 

1 
165 
26 

5 
119 

14 
16 

158 

4 
1 
1 

2 

3 
1 

482 

169 
6 

20 

1 
284 
, 89 

3 
4 

_2 
80 

1 

185 

116 

- h 
1 )- 61 

1 14 

J 

} 5 

} 8 

} '.'" 
} 

(B.) (1'.) 
No.di.. No. 
obarged of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

79 6 

114 

58 3 

1,478 19 

13 

5 

8 

1,624 

1,113 

25 

Annual ~~o per 1000 . 

Mean Strength. 

Attacked. Died. 

20'58 

17'68 

'46 

225'19 

'76 

1148'51 

169'69 

4 T 2 
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I. 
II. 
lll. 

IV. 

V 

I. 

n. 

III. 

No. 82. 

BOMBAY.-DEESA STATION.-INF ANTRY. 

Eh.\TIONAL RETURNSo-EuROPEAN TROOPs-HER M'AJESTY'S REGIlIENTS.-NoN,COlIMISSIONED O}'FICERS 
A.'1D :MEN. 

\ 

Aggrcgate St.rength for 10 Years 
:Mean Annual Strcngth 

8,930 
893 

RETURN 8howing (c.) the NUIllbct· of ATTACKS of SlCKNE~S; (12.) the Numhcr DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DE~THS by different DISEASl,S. . 

r 

, 

Fh'e Years, Five Years, TOIa} for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio pr~ 1000 

of 1847 to 185\. 1852 to 1856. Mea.n Stl'ength. 
Diseases. 

(c.) (12.) (1'.) (c.) (II.) (1',) (c.) (12.) (1'.) 
No. No. di.- No. No . NO.di.- No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. of ChRr/i:rd of of chanced of of chal'I'"d of Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Att .... ks. to Dutv. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES · 8,506 8,302 166 5,853 5,696 .0 H,3r.!! 13,998 236 1,608' 21)'41 

CLASSES. 
--

ZYMOTIC DISEASES · 6,039 5,910 103 4,089 4,002 26 10,128 9,912 129 1,134'21 14'44 
CONSTITUTIO~ AL · 126 116 13 106 91 13 232 207 26 25'98 2'91 
LOCAL - · · 2,021 1,952 46 1,464 1,404 29 3,485 3,356 75 390'26 8'39 
DEVELOPMENTAT. · - - - 7 7 - 7 7 - '78 -
VIOLENCE - - - 320 324 4 87 19:.l 2 507 516 6 56'77 '67 -

ORDERS. 
-- . 

OllDER \.-.i'J.[jasmatic Dis. 

Small.pox - · · 6 5 - 6 5 1 
JIleasles - · - - - - 7 7 -Erythema - · · I 1 - - - -
QUinsy - · · 59 55 1 41 40 -
Catarrh and Influenza · 294 293 5 260 261 1 
Ophthalmia - - - 217 215 - 194 193 -
Fever (C. C.) · - ;-73 766 5 4.jG 470 1 

Typhus · · · 2 - ~ - - - 7,677 7,525 118 859'69 13'21 };rysipeJas · · · " 5 - 3 3 -Dysentery · - - 296 278 25 80 .3 7 
Dial'rhrea - · - 502 492 15 252 233 2 
Cholera · - - 50 27 23 3 1 2 

I Ague· - · - 1,078 1,079 1 1,415 1,398 -
Remittent Fever · - 633 592 18 106 98 8 
Hhcumatism - · · 595 589 - 314 346 1 

OnDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. - - - 1,402 1,398 4 832 787 1 } Stricture of Urethra - - 15 17 - 15 16 - 2,266 2,220 5 253'75 -56 Lepra· · - · 2 2 - - - -

OnDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura Bnd Scurvy - - 66 63 4 39 40 - } 126 124 6 14'16 '67 Alcoholism, Del. Tremens · 9 9 - 12 12 2 
OUDER 4.-Par/JJIitic Dis, 

Yennes - - - 13 12 - 24 19 - } 59 53 6'61 Dracunculus 22 22 - -· - · - - - ---
OnDER 1.-Diatbelic Dis. 

J,umbago - - · 46 ... - 40 41 - } 106 101 3 11-87 '33 Dropsy - · · 13 10 2 7 6 1 
ORDER 2.-TubercuTar Dis. . 

Morbus Coxariua - - 4 6 - 2 2 - } Scrofula · - - 36 U - 26 22 1 
126 106 23 }.l·ll 2'58 Phthisis · · · 21 9 11 29 18 11 

Hromoptysi. · · - 6 6 - 2 2 ---
Onnna 1. 

Cephalitis - - - 18 18 - 69 68 -
Apoillexy - - · 8 5 4 20 12 8 
Paralysis - - ~ 17 II " 14 10 :I 
Odontalgia · - - I 2 - 2 2 -Insanity .. - - 10 10 - 26 25 -
Neuralgia · - · 5 5 - 2 "2 - -342 318 18 38·3 . 2-01 ]';pilepsy · - · 10 10 - II 9 -
Chorea · · - - - - 1 - -Otitis · - -

7! j 76 - 47 47 -Brain Disease, &0. - - 1 - - - -Dysec())8 - - .. 2 - 3 3 -
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No. 82._Bombay; Deesa Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.-cont. 

0 

Five Years, Five Yeara, 
Total for 10 Years. 

Annual Rat.io per 1000 
. ).847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of 

Mean Strength • 
. Diseases: 

(C.) (B.j ~.) (C.) (B.) (1".) (C.) (B.) (1".) 

°i . No. No. dis- No. No. No.di,.. N"o . No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. of charged or or charged of of charged of U Attaok •. to Dtity. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

0 

I[!. OnDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - - 12 12 1 55 53 3 } Aneurism · - - - --- - 1 1 - 117 118 6 13'10 '67 Varix - - - 2 2 -'- 6 7 -
Heart Disease. &0. - - 22 18 2 25 2S -. 

OnnER 3. 

Epistaxis · - - 4 4 '- 1 I - } Laryngitis - - - '--- - - . 1 1 -
Bronchitis .. - - 52 47 1 38 38 1 .195 185 8 21'83 '89 Plenrisy .. · - 2 2 - 14 14 1 
Pneumonia · · · 45 40 4 20 -19' -
Asthma · · · 6 6 1 12 13 -

OnDER 4; 
I Dyspepsia .. - - 347 345 1 169 144 -

Gastritis · - • 4 4 - 10 9 1 
Enteritis · - - 5 4 - 3 2 l' 
Peritonitis .. - - 6 7 1 3 1 2 
Ascites .. - - 1 - 1 '5 2 1 
Prolaps08 Ani - · 1 1 - " 5 -
Hernia - - · 7 6 - 9 10 -

, TIeuA and Colic - - liS 119 - 79 68 - 1,943 1,865 3S 217'59 4'26 Hillmatemesis ,. , · 5 4 - 1 1 1 
Stricture of Rectum - - 3' 3 - 1 2 -
Fistula · - - - ...... - 8 5 -
-Hremorrhois - - - 60 61 - 39 40 -
Ob8lipatio - - - 140 141 - 34 35 -
H~patitis - - -' 407 378 24 282 279 4 
Janndice - - - 33 .33 - 32 28 1 
Spleen Di._, &0. . - - 54 55 - 73 73 -. 

OnnEIt'S. 

Nephritis - - - 9 8 I 3 2 1 
Ischuria · - - - - - 8 10 -
Ennresis - - - 1 I, - - - - 30l 34 2 3'SI '22 
Dysuria 

, - , - 12 12 - - - -
Diabetes - - - - - - 1 1 -

ORDERS. 

Hydrocele - .. - 9 9 - 11 8 1 20 17 2 2'24 '22 

ORDER 7. . 
Contractura - · - - - - 2 2 - } 19 2'24 -Arthritis - .. - 2 2 - - '- - 20 -
Joint Disease, &c. · - 1 - - 15 15 -

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon} _ · - 277 273 ~ 165 162 - }. Abscess 
fficer - • '. .. - 201 195 1 129 131 - 814 780 1 91·,15 '12 
Tumor - .. - - - - 3 3 -
Skin Disease, &c. .. - 24 20 - 15 16 

--
IV. ORDER 4. 

Atroph;r - .. - - -- - '1 '1 ..... ,. ,. - -78 --
OnDER 1.~..4ccident 07' I 

V. Negligtmce. 
; , . 

Bnrns or Scalda - - 4 4 - '1 : 4 -
1 

Contusion • • - 133 140 98 . 104 - - , - .-
8ub-luxauoll - - - 71 70 - 41 42 -' 

J,uxation - - - S 6 - 12 12 ..... 
:Fractnre " .. , - - 7 : 9 - 9 : 9 - 452 463 6 50'61 '67 
W d {Gnnshot -, - 2 1 2 - 2 2 -

j ODD s Incised . - 43 I 41 - 16 17 -
Morsus Serpentis - - 1 1 -. - I - -, 
Drowning - - - - 1

/
"-

2 - - 2 
Sndden - _. - - - 2 '- , .- -, 

: 

ORDER 5. l 
Punit08 . - - 4 4 - 1 I - }. 55 53 - . 6'16 -
Observatio - - - 49 47 - 1 I -, 

4 T 3' 
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No. 83. 

BOMBAY.-POONA STATION.-INFANTRY • 

. STATIONAL RETURNS,-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIlIrENT8,-NoN·CO:r.uUSSIONED OFFICERS 
\ AND MEN, 

Aggrega.te Strength for 10 YeaTS 
Mean Annnal Strength. 

-. 12,863 
1,286 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number or" ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (1:.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
. . (:1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, Five Years, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
'. 

(c.) (1:.) (:1'.) (c.) (1:.) (:1'.) (c.) (1:.) (:1'.) 
.; No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
~ of charged of of charged of ot charged of 
U Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES . .13,815 13,182 247 9,164 8,904 93 22,479 22,086 840 1,747'6 26'43 

CLASSES. 
--

I. ZYMOTIC DrsEASES - 10,095 9,954 176 6,143 5,980 27 16,238 15,934 203 1,262'4 15'78 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL - 148 .123 15 118 110 6 266 233 21 20'69 1'63 

III. LOCAL" - . - 2,467 2,498 53 2;424 2,363 49 4,891 4,861 102 380'24 7'93 

V, VIOLENCE· - - 605 607 3 479 451 11 1,084 1,058 14 84'27 1'09 

ORDERS. 
--

I. OnDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small~pox - - - 4 3 1 17 14 8 
Vaccinia - - - 9 9 - 8 8 -
Parotitis - - - 4 4 .- - - . -
Quinsy - - - 95 9'2 ~ 68 69 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 31i8 366 1 290 291 . 1 
Ophthalmia - - - 501 492 - 200 194 -
Fever (C.C.) - - - 1,803 1,742 19 247 249 2 12,894 12,597 . 196 1,002'43 ,15'24 
Erysipelas - - - 15 18 2 8 8 -
Dysentery - - - 583 511 72 78 72 8 0 . 

. Diarrhrea - - .. 1,036 1,027 7 250 255 1 
Cholera - - - 98 80 46 12 7 5 
Ague - - - - 1,982 1,97-1 6 '2,997 2,839 2 
n~mittent Fever - - 419 4-'0 15 213 216 8 .. 
Rheumatism - - - 994 98i ~ 650 649 - -

ORDEn 2.-Enthetic Dis. 0 -
Syphilis, &c. - 2,057 2,049 1 991 989 } 

-- - - 3,101 8,096 2 241'08 ·15 
Stricture of Urethra - - II 11 1 42 47 -

OIlDER 3.-Dietic Dis. .. - -
Purpura and Scurvy - - 32 32 1 17 17 - } 106 100 5 8'24 -39 
Alcoholism, DeL Tremens - 40 86 2 17 15 2 

OnDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Vermes - . - -. 8O 86 - 43 46 - } Psora - - - 8 4 - - - ....... 187 In -- 10-65. -
Dracunculus - - - 61 55 - - - - - -

--- -
IT. ORDER l.-,-Diathetic Dis. 

Gout - 1 : I } 
-.. - - - - - - .' 

Lumbago - - - 29 23 - 65 65 - 115 10~ 3 . 8'95 '28 
Dropsy - - - 9 8 '2 11 • , 9 1 .. 

ORDER i.-Tubercular ·Dis. 
. - i ' . 

JlIorbus Coxarius - - J 1 - - - - } Scrofula - - - 80 74 - 18 18 - 151 12'[ 18 11'B I 1'4 
l'hthisis - 0 - 27 ·15 18 15 11 4 
Iloomoptysis - - 2 2 - 8 - ·6 . 1 - - - ! -- .<. ., .•• I.,~ 
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No. S3.-Bombay; Poona Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops ~ H. M. Regts.-cpnt. 

Five Years, Five Years, 
Total for 10 Yea\. 

Annual Ratio por lCOO 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. of . Mca.n Strength • 

Diseaaes. (C.} (II.) (:1'.) (C.) (II.) (:1'.) (C.) (II.) (:1'.) 

:Ii No. Na.di .. No. No. Na.di .. No. No. Na.dis' No. Attll<!kcd. Died. 
" of cbarged of of cbarged of of charged of 

{3 Attll<!ks. to Duty. Deaths AttB<!kB. to Duty. Deaths. Attll<!ks. to Duty. D, ... ths. 

ill. ORDIIB 1. 

Cephalitis ' - - - 13 12 - 82. 80 -
Odontalgia - - - 14 16- - 7 7 -
Apoplexy - - , 13 2 '13 3 3 -' 
Paralysis - , , 19 18 2 18 16 2 
Nenralgia - - - 2 1 - . 1 1 - • 
Insanity - - 25 23 1 13 11 - 266 252 19 20'66- ..,/"--.- -, 
Dysecooa - - - 1 - - 3 3 - - 1'48 

Epilepsy - · - 37 37 ~ 32 31 1 
Vertigo - - - II 2 - - - -
Otitis - - - - 49 53 - 26 28 -
Brain Disease, &c, - - 5 7 - - - -
Nostalgia - - - 1 1 - - - -

ORDER 2, 

Pericarditis - - - 28 24 - 82 66 13 

} Aneurism - - - - - ~ 12 7 6 
179 154 21 

Varix- · - . 8 9 - 6 6 - 13'92 1'63 

Heart Disease; &c. - - 40 39 1 3 3 1 

ORDEB 3. 
Epistaxis - ~ - » 2 - 3. 3 - 1 Bronchitis · - - 53 52 4 40 38 2 
Pleurisy - - - 27 . 28 - 3 3 -

J 
!l20 214 10 17'10 '78 Hydrothorax '- - - 1 1 - 1 1 -

Pneumonia - · - 38 33 1 26 25 3 

Asthma ,.. · - 16 18 - 10 10 -
OBDEB 4. 

Dyspepsia · - - 356 ·363 1 540 543 -
Gastritis - - - 7 8 - 13 13 -
Enteritis - - - 10 7 3 1 1 -
Peritonitis · - - 8 4 1 4 2 2 

Ascites - - - I 1 1 3 2 -
IIernia - - - 8 6 - 11 13 -
Ileus and Colie - - ·294 293 - 224 224 -

2,983 -2,928 50 231'92 3'9 
Hrematemesis - 2 

, 
2 - 1 - 1 - -

Fistula - - - 3 3 - 2 4 - .. 
Hremorrhois · - - 70 70 - 52 52 -
Obstipatio · I 120 119 1 29 29 -- -
Hepatitis - - - 449 :408 22 457 445 15 

Jaundice - - - 41' 44 -- 25 23 2 

Prolapsus Ani - - 1 1 - - - -
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 17 74 1 174 174 -

ORDEB 5. 
Nephritis - - 6 6 - 11 10 1 • 
Ischnria - - - - - ,- 9 9 -

34 1 2'64 '07 34 
Dysuria - - - 4 5 - ...,... - -
Stone - - - - 1 1 - - - -
Cystitis - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -

ORDER 6. 20 20 - 1'55 -
Rydroc!,le - .. - 8 'I ...,... 12 13 -

ORDEB 7~ 

} Contractura 1 - - - - -
10 1-09 - · - 14 -

Periostitis 2 3 - - - -- · - 3 4 4 -Joint Disease, &0. - 'I -
ORDER 8 

i Phlegmon - - 442 433 239 235 ---' } fficer - - - - 202 204 - 200 184 - 1,175 1,150 1 91'34 '07 
Tumor - · - 3 4 - 6 7 -
Skin Disease, &0. - - 49 51 - 34 32 ---V. OBDER I.-Accident or , .. 

Negligence. 
Burns or Scalds · - 13 ; 13 - 5 3 - I 
Contusion · - 313 : 319 - 232 213 -
Sub-luxation '. - - , 

138 • 138 - 95 90 -1-
Luxation - - - -3 3 - 5 5 - 0-

Fracturt; - 1 - 21 20 1- 12 '11 1 J 

Wounds { G~hot 1 - 3 3 - 2 1 - 970 945 14 75'41 1'09 
! InCised · ~ 86 83 

_. 41 41 - , 
Ampntatio - " - - - ,- I 2 -
Drowning · - - - - l' - - 4 
Found Dead - · - - ~ 2 - - " Sudden - - - .... -" - 1 , - .-
Venenatio - · - - - - -- - - , 1 .. 

ORDEB 5. 
Punitus - · - 3 3 - " 3 - }. 114 113 - 8'S6 -
Observatio - • - 25 25 - 82 82 -

: , - 4 T4 . : 
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No. 84. 

} BOMBAY.-KURRACHE~ STATION.-INFANTRY. 

. i 
STATIONAL RETURNS.-EunoPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMIDSSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. . 

Aggregate Strength for 9 Years ~ 
Mean Annual Strength 

- iO,604: 
- 1,178 

RETURN showing (co) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (E.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(:1'.) the Number of DE~THS by different DISEASES. . 

Diseases. 

Five Years, 
1847 to 1851. 

Four Years,· 
1852 to 1855. Total for 9 Years.· 

(c.) (E.) (:1'.) (C.) (E.) (:1'.) (C.) 
No. No dis. No. No. No. dis- No. No. 
of ch':rl(ed of of charged of of 

Attacks. to D,ity. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death... Attacks. 

(E.) (:1'.) 
No.di.' No. 
charged of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

AnnuaJ Ratio per 1000 
of 

Mean 8trength. 

Attacked. Died. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES • 9,230 9,026 219 10,118 9,867 141 19,348 18,893 360 1,824'74 83'94 

CLASSES. 

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL 

III. LOCAL 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL 

V. VIOLENCE-

ORDERS. 

I. ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small-pox - -
Vaccinia - -
Quinsy - -
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia - -
lfever (C. C.) -

Typhus - , 
Erysipelas - -
Dysentery - -
Diarrhrea - -
Cholera - -
Ague • -
Remittent Fever -
Uheumawm - -

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - • 
,stricture of Urethra -
J 

OnDER 3.-Dielic Di,. 

Purpura ang Scurvy • • 
Alcoholism, Del. 1'remena -

OnDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Vermes 
Psora 
Dracunculus • 

n. OnDER 1.-DiatTletic Dis. 

I,umbngo 
Dropsy 

6,496 

171 

2,203 

359 

, 3 

98 
494 
458 
879 

16 
762 
777 

66 
720 
403 
614 

1,104 
17 

14 
38 

23 

12 

15 
23 

6,358 

149 

2,171 

847 

2 

94 
492 
462 
873 

13 
707 
773 
30 

686 
413 
638 

1,064 
15 

148 

26 

40 

5 

9 

54 
3 

55 
3 

·19 

18 -
35 3 

29 
2 

12 

19 
21 

1 
2 

7,860 

135 

1,764 

6 

353 

1 
46 

364 
170 
346 

1 
3 

225 
449 

18 
4,369 

520 
424 

789 
30 

17 
58 

30 

26 
24 

7,720 

116 

1,675 

5 

351 

1 
49 

·323 
176 
374 

1 
1 

200 
438 

10 
4,351 

500 
415 

755 
26 

16 
55 

29 

27 
19 

86 

19 

33 

2 

2 

1 
23 

5 
8 
6 

36 

14,356 

306 

8,967 

7 

712 

12,226 

} 1,940 

! }. 127 

} 63 

-4 } 88 

14,078 

265 

3,846 

6 

698 

12,022 

1,860 

124 

72 

. 86 

234 

45 

73 

7 

226 

8 

7 

1,353'04 

28'86 

374'n 

'66 

1,153' 

182'95 

n·gs 

6'04 

8'S 

22'07 

4'24 

6'88 

'66 

- .. 

'75 



STATIONAL RETUBNS.-BOM1lAY. 'iU5 

No. 84.-Bombay; Kurrachee Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. 'European Tl'OOPS ; H.M. Regts~-,-cont. 

Five Years, Four Years, * 
Total for 9 YelU'l .• Annual Ratiop<'l' 1000 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1855. of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
. (C.) (B.) (E'.) (C.) (B.) (E'.) (C.) (B.) (E'.) 

~ No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis .. No. No. No.di.- No. Attacked. DiM. of eharlZ'ed of of eiml"l'ed of of ch8rr~ed of ::3 . Attack •. tv Duty. Death •. Attack •. to Duty. DpAth •. Attu.cks. to ])uty. Deaths . --
n. ORDER 2.-,Tubercular Dis. 

Scrofula - ~ - 86 85 1 45 46 1 } Phthisis - - - ,37 16 21 31 17 13 218 179 38 20'56 S'58 Hremoptysis - - - 10 8 1 9 7 1 

--
m. ORDBB 1. 

Cephalitis - - - 34 34 - 80 76 -Apoplexy - - - 19 6 12 8 2 6 
Odontalgia · · · 2 2 - 3 3 - . Paralysis · · · 9 8 - 27 20 3 
DyseC<lla · 0 · · 10 12 - 4 .. - 385 360 23 2'17 Insanity - · · 35 42 - 15 14 - 36'31 
Neuralgia - · · 5 5 - 3 3 -Epilepsy · · · 27 28 - 16 19 ,-
Otitis · · · 46 47 - 38 33 -Brain Disease, &c. · - 1 - 1 3 2 1 

OlmEB 2. 

Pericarditis - · · 73 70 1 46 39 3 

} Aneurism · · · '1 1 - 11 7 3 
242 233 7 22'82 '66 Varix - - · 12 12 - 32 36 -Heart Disease,,&c. · · 51 51 - ~6 17 -

ORDEB 3. 

Rpistaxis · · · 1 1 - 3 3 - 1 II ydrothorax • · - 1 1 - - - - . I Bronchitis · · - 27 28 1 27 27 1 
!> 166 162 8 15'65 '7 Pleurisy · · · 10 11 - 15 16 -
J 

l'neumonia -. · · 36 31 3 7 7 1 
Asthma · · · 10 9 1 30 29 1 

5 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia · · · 187 189 - 293 287 -Gastritis - · · 11 11 - 12 12 -Prolapsus Ani · · 3 2 - 1 - -Enteritis · · · 2 2 - 6 5 1 
Peritonitis · · · 5 4 - - ~ -Ascites · · · 4 3 - 19 15 1 
Hernia · · · 12 12 - 13 13 -
neus and Colic · · 119 91 - 87 1<9 -Colonatis · - · 1 1 - - - -Stricture or Rectum · · 2 1 - - 2,1l2 2,009 . 34 199'18 3·2 - -Fistula · · · 13 13 - 2 2 -
Obstipatio . · · · 147 147 - 98 98 -Hepatitis · · · 385 362 20 283 232 11 
Jaundice · · · 74 79 - 24 23 1 
llremorrhois · · · 75 88 - 41 39 -Spleen Disease, &c. · · 84 80 - 103 102 -Hmmatemesis · - II 4 - 1 - -Physconia · · · 3 3 - - - -

OnnEB 5. 

Nephritis · · · 9 10 - 13 13 -Enuresis · .. · 10 10 - 7 6 -Ischuria - · · - - - 5 5 - 52 52 - 4'91 -Drsnrin · · · 6 6 - - - ..;.. 

D,abetes · · · - - - 1 1 - ,. Cystitis · - · 1 1 - - - -
OnnEB 6. 

Saroocele .. · · 2 1 - - - - } 12 12 - 10 13 -H;rdrocele · · - 4 2 - 6 9. -
'< 

OBDER 7. 

'94\ 

./ 

Arthritis · · - • 1 - 1 - - - } 1 Joint Disease, &0. 2 II - 10 9 · - 5 5 -Contraetura · · · - - - 2 2 -
09 

4U 



706 STATIONAl, RETURNS.-,-BOMBAY. 

No. 84.-Bombay; Kurrachee Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. KiropeanTroops; H.M. Regts.-cont. 
-

Five Years, Four Years," Total for 9 Years.· 
Annualltatio per 1000 

of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1855. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (II.) (1'.) (c.) (II.) (I'.) (c.) (II.) (1'.) 

~ 
No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dio- No. Attacked. Died, 
of chaT!<ed of of char/'ted of of charged of . 

Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 
I 

m ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon · · :} 381 399 - 239 235 -Abscess \ : · } mcer · - 200 201 - 88 96 - 988 1,009 Tumor - - - 8 8 - 9 8 - - 93'17 -
Skin Disease, &0. - - 37 37 - 26 25 -

--
IV. OBDER4. . . 

Atrophy - - 1 1 - 6 ~5 1 7 6 1 '66 '09 

-
V. ORDER I.-Accident 

or Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds - - 8 9 - 4 4 -
Contusion · - . 198 195 - 188 188 -
Sub-luxation • - - 80 77 - 74 . 74 -Luxation · · - 9 7 - 3 4 -
Fracture - - - 13 14 - 10 10 .-
Amputatio - - - 1 - 1 - - - 672 662 6 63'37 ·57 
W ds { Guushot ~ - 1 - 1 - '- -onn Incised · - 32 31 - 48 48 -
Otherwise - .. - - - - 1 - 1 
Found dead - · - - - 2 - - -
Concl18sio Cerebri · - 1 - 1 1 1 -
ORDER 4.-Suicide (attempted 

or accomplished). 

Wounds, Gunshot · - - - - - - 1 - - 1 - '09 

ORDEB 5. 

PIlnitu8 - · - 7 7 - 11 10 - } 40 36 3'77 Observatio - 9 7 - 13 12 - - -- . 

• No Troops separately accounted for at this Station dnriog the Year 1856. 
N.B.-:-Invalids are included in these Numbers, bnt the Returns do not enable them to be distinguished. 



STATIONAL RETORNS.-BOMBAY. ·707, 

No. 85. 

BOMB.A.Y.-COL.A.BA.-IN'FANTRY. 

STATIO:iU,L RETURNS.-EUROPEA1'1' TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COmoSSIONED OFFIOEBS 

Aggregate Strength for 8 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 3,174 
397 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED .to DuTY j and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Five Years, Three Years," Total for 8 Years," 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

or 1847 to 1851. 1852, 1855, 1856. :Mean Strength. 
Disease .. 

(c.) (B.) (1'.) (c.) (B.) (1'.) (c.) (B.) (1'.) 
ol No. No.ills- Iro. No. No. dis- No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. ~ of charged of of cbarged or or cha.rged of 6 Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty . Deatbs. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. . . 

SPECIFIED CAUSES · 3,562 3,736 97 2,967 2,869 48 6,529 6,605 145 2,057'08 45'68 

CLASSES. , -- -
L ZYMOTIC DISEASES · 2,26t 2,336 63 1,816 1,747 22 4,080 4,083 85 1,285' 5 26'78 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL · 22 16 4 28 23 .2 50 39 6 15'75 1'89 

m LOCAL .- - - 1,043 ~,041 27 941 919 22 1,984 1,960 49 '625'08 15'44 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAI,. - - - - 3 3 - 3 3 . - '94 -
V. VIOLENCE · - 233 343 3 179 177. 2 412 520 5 129'81 1'57 

: 

ORDERS. 
, 

; -ORDBll I.-Miasmatic Di •• 
Small-pox .. · . - 1 - 1 - - - I 
Quinsy • • · 8 7 - 16 14 -
Catarrh and Influenza - 45 46 - 64 61 1 
Ophthalmia · · - 67 72 - 41 42 -
Fever (C. C.)- · - 429 428 4 285 287 - i 
Erysipelas - · - 3 3 - 1 1 - 3,431 3,390 82 1,081'03 . 25'83 Dysentery · · - 377 354 31 91 80 13 ; 
Diarrhma · - - 322 328 1 176 171 - I 

Cholera - · - 47 30 17 6 1 4 
I Ague. · · - 317 322 1 422 403 - : 

R~mittent Fever · · 104 no 8 ·199 185 1 
t Bheumati6ID .- · · 196 235 - 214 209 -. 

OllDEll2.-Enthetill Dis. : 
Syphilis, &c. - · · 302 3.54 - 25~ 247 2 } 568 614 2· 178'95 '63 Stricture of Urethra · - 1 1 - 13 12 - -

ORDEll 3.-Dietic DiBetue •• -
Purpnra and Scurvy • _ 8 8 - 5 5 - } 36. 11'66 Alcoholism { Ii. DeL Tremens 10 10 - 12. 11 1 37 1 .·~I 
.. b., Intemperance - - - 2 II .-. 

ORDEll 4.~Partuit,'c DU. . .. . 
Vennea - · · 9 8 - 17 16 - } 13'86 Psora • · · - 8 9 - - .-:. - ·44 43 -
DracWlculus · · - 10 10 - - - ---

II. OllDEa 1.-Diat1letie Du. , 

Lwnbago · · - 4 4 - 5 .5 - } 14 14 II 4'41 '63 
Dropsy - ~ - 1 1 1 4 4 ·1 

ORDEll2.-Tubercular Du. 
Morbus Coxari1l8 

, 
1 1 - } ~ · - - .-

Scrofula · · - 12 10 - 11 8 - 86 25 4 11'34 :1'26 
Phthisis · - 4 

_. 
8 5 '3 1 

Hmmopty&is ~ · - 1 '1 - , 2 . ..2 -
,-', - ,> .,,~ , .. .,. , ~ " . -, --- - ~- ••• ·0 1-..... ,- ,,'w .... _ .-- .. ~ .~ ., . ~ .. -

4U:2 



:>TATIONAL RETURNS.-BOMt\AY. 

No 85.-Bombay; Colaba. Station; Infantry. Stational Return. European. Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont. 

Five Years. Three Years •• Total for 8 Years.· 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1847 to 1851. ·1852,1855, 1856. of . 
Mean Strength •. 

Diseases. (C.) (Z.) (1".) (C.) (Z.) (1".) (C.) lB.) • (1".) 

~ No. No. dis' No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis- No. Attacked. Died.· .. of chnrgt'd of of ch"r~ed of of cha"",d of 
0 Attacks. te Duty. Death. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to }July. Deaths. .. 

ORnEll 1. 
. 

ilL . 
Cephalitis \ · 2 2 - 30 . 

28 1 · · 
Apoplexy - · - 11 7 4 2 - 1 •. 

Phrenitis · · · 1 1 - - - - . 
Paralysis · · · 7 9 1 3 4 1 
Insalllty - · · 14 16 - j; 5 - )-". 136 132 
Odontalgia - · - 2 l! - 1 ·1 - 9 42-85 2'83 
Epilepsy · - - 8 8 1 12 10 -
Nem'algia · - - - - - 6 7 --
Otitis - - - - 17 19 - 11 11 -
DysecClla - - - 3 ) -- I 1 -

01lDKR 2. 

Pericarditis - · - 5 6 1 50 50 2 

} 
, 

Aneurism - · · - - - 5 4 1 75 75 Varix· - - - 4 3. - 8 & - 4 23-63 1-26 
Heart Disease, &c. - · 3 4 - - - -

ORDER 3. 

Bronrhitis - - - 16 18 - 25 25 - } Pleurisy - · - 1 1 - 7 7 - .9 
Pn"llmonio. - · - 2 3 - 3 . 3 - .7 2 ·24-89 -63 

Asthma - · · 11 9 - 1~ ·11 . 2 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · , - 289 289 - 337 332 I 1 
Gastritis - -

=1 
- - - 5 4 1 ! 

l'rolapslls Ani · 2 2 - - - -
Peritonitis. · - - , 4 1 2 2 1 -
Asrites - · · 1; 3 .2 5 5 1 
Hrematemesis - · - - - - 5 ;; -
Ileus and Colic · · 3:3 40 - 37. 37 - 1.264 HlJ)morrhois - - - 37 3~ - 9 9 - 1,223 34 398'25 10-:-2 
Fistula · · · 5 4 - 2 3 - . 
Ohst.ipatio - - - 18 20 - 23 21 -
Hepatitis - - - 267 237 16 128 121 11 -
Jaundire - - - 10 11 - 8 9 -
Spleen Disease, &c. · - 12 11 - 20 18 -
Enteritis - · - 1 1 - - - - J 

ORDER 5. 

Nepl.ritis - · · 1 1 - 4 4 -
Ischnria - · · 1. 1 - 3 3 -
:Enuresis · - - 1 1 ~ - - - 15 15 ~- 4'72 -
Dysuria · - · 4 4 - ....... - -
Cystitis · - - - - - 1 1 -

ORDJI)B 6. 

Hydrocele · - · 5 ~ - 2 2 - 'l 6 - 2-20 -
ORDEn 7. 

Joint Disease, &c. .. · - 1 - 4 3 4 , - l'2Q 
, - -

ORDKR·S. 
., 

Phlegmon · - :} 133 139 - 93 93 -Absccsa - · } Ulcer· · - · 91 104 - 57 59 - 404 428 - 127-28 -1'umor · · - 3 2 - 1 1 -
SlUn Disease, & c- - · 14 17 - 12 13 ---

IV. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy - · · - - - 3 3 - 3 8 - '94 ---
V. OnDER l.-Acci.fenl or 

N,·gligenct. . 
Burns or Scalds· · - 3 '3 - 1 1 -
Contusion · - · 135 142 - 1{)3 102 -
Sub-luxation - · - 53 53 - 85 34 -
Fracture · · - 8 9 - 7 7 - , 
W d {Gnushot · · - 1 - ~ - - 390 398 5 122'87 1.-57 

oun s Incised · · 24 25 - 21 21 -
}'ound dead · · - - - 2 - - -
Sudden · - - - - 1 - - 1 
Drowned - · · - - - - - 1 

O/lDEa 5. 

Pnnitu8 · · - 9 9 - .. 4 - } Observiltio - · · 1 1 
_. 

8 8 - 21! 22 - 6'94 -
• No Troop •• eparat~ly aCCOUDted for at thiS StatlOIl durlUg the Years 1853 and 1854. 



STA.TIONA.L RETURNS.-BOMBA. Y. 709: 

No. 86. 

BOMB.A.Y.-EN ROUTE, &c.-INFANTRY. 

STATLOYA.L RETURNS_EUROPEA.N TROOPS -HER MAJESTY'S REGnIENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 6 Years 
Meao Annual Strength 

2,866 
478 

RETURN sllOwing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (s.) the Nnmber DISCllARGED to DOTY; and 
(I') the Nutnber of DEATHS by different DISEASE~. 

Diseues. 

Four Years," 
1847 to 1850. 

(c.) (Il.) 

SPECIFIED CAUSES • 4,092 3,345 

CLASSES. 

L I znroTIC DISEASES 

II. I CO","STITUTIONAL 

III. LOCAL - -

- 3,124 3,327 

.• 46 40 

- 777 830 

V. VIOLENCE-

ORDERS. 

I. ORDER l.-lJIiasma/ic Dis. 

Varicella - -
Quinsv - • 
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia.. • 
Fever (C. C.) -

"Ephemeral • 
Erysipelas - • 
Dysentl!1'Y' -
Diarrnrea - -
Cholrra - • 
Ague - - • 
Remittent Feve~ • 
Rlleumalism • • 

ORDER 2.-Enthetie Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - • 
St.ricture of Urethra • 

ORDER3.-Dietic Dis. 

Purpura and Scurvy • • 
Alcoholism, Del. Tremens • 

OnDltR 4.-Parcuitic Dis. 

Psora 
Vennes 
Dracunculus • 

n. OnnER 1.-Di4thetic Dis. 

Lumbago· • • 
Drop.y • • -
}'ungus !Lematodes • • 

O!<DER 2'7"Tubercuk4r Dis. 
Morbus Coxarios 
Scrofula • 
Phthisis • 
n",moptysis -

145 

3 
25 
88 

106 
452 

1 
1 

189 
249 

24 
884 
391 
152 

498 
3 

8 
21 

15 
5 
9 

:1 
3 
1 

1 
20 
11 

7 

148 

3 
32 
95 

142 
517 

1 
1 

193 
257 

17 
926 
3i8 
171 

539 
4 

6 
19 

12 
!i 
9 

1 
19 

8 
7 

Two Years," 
1853 and 1855. 

(1'.). (C.) (Il.) (1I'.) 

57 

5 

15 

4 

2 

5 

20 
1 

17 
1 
5 
1 

2 

3 

4 

1,256 

34 

330 

66 

14 
79 
27 
47 

52 
82 

1 
539 
20 

110 

236 
5 

27 
13 

3 

10 
2 

5 
17 

1,341 

44 i 
410 

60 

14 
82 
31 
50 

1 
47 

100 

583 
20 

122 

242 
7 

27 
10 

5 

11 
2 

'II 
18 

2 

15 

2 

3 

2 

} 

} 

} 

Total for G Years.'" 
Annuallli>.tio per 1000 

of 
MeRn Strrmgtb. 

(c.) (Il.) (1I'.) 
No. dis. No. Attacked. Died. 
charged of 
to Duty. Deaths. 

5,828 6,200 103 2,033'53 85'92 

4,380 4,GC8 72 1,;'28 0 3 25·12 

so 84 7 27'91 . 
1,157 1,240 18 493' 7 6'28 

211 208 6 2'08 

3,537 3,783 64 1,234' 16 

742 792 2 258'9 

69 62 6 2'08 

32 11'16 

19 18 f63 '36 

61 66 6 2' 18 

4U3 



710 STATIONAL- ·RETURNS.-BOMliA.Y. 

No. 86.-Bombay; Troops en Route, &c. ; Infantry. :Sta,tional Returns. European Troop,s; H.M. Regts.-conl. 

Four Years," Two Years," Total for 6 Years." 
Annua.l Ratio per 1000 

• 1847 to 1850. 1853 and 1855 • of 
:Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (0.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) . No. No.dis· No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No • Attacked. Died. 

.I of charged of of charged of of charged of 
Attacks. to Duty . Doaths . Attacks. to Duty . Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths . 

, - . 

0 

ill. ORDER 1. 

Cephaliti\ • - - 12 13 - 25 30 -

1 
Vertigo - - - 1 1 - 1 2 -
Apoplexy - - 0 4 2 1 1 - 1 
l'aralysis 0 - 0 8 10 - 12 14 -
Inl'llnity 0 · - 10 18 - 3 3 - 11!J 128 
Neuralgia - - · 4 3 - 1 - -" 3 40'47 1'04 

Epilepsy · · - 3 3 - 3 4 - I 

Otitis - · · - 19 15 - Ii 7 -
J Dyse=a · - - 3 S - - - -

Brain Disease, &0. - - 1 - 1 - - -
ORDER 2. 

Trismus Idiopathicus - · 1 - 1 - - - } Pericarditis - - - 15 18 - 17 17 - 46 49 I 16'06 
Varix - 6- 5 

'36 - - - - - - . 
Heart Disease; &c. - - - 1 - 7 8 -

. -
ORDERS. 

Epistaxis - - · 2 2 - - - - } Bronchitis · - · 19 16 1 t 8 -
Plt'urisy · · - 3 3 1 9 - 63 66 3 21'99 1'04 

Pneumonia - - - 6 7 1 . 3 2 -
.Asthma 0 · · 11 13 - 5 6 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia 0 - - 75 80 - 45 51 1 ) 

Gastritis 0 - - il 1 - - - -
Enteritis - .. 0 3 3 - - - -
Pe;itonitis - 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 -
Ascites · 0 - - - - 3 2 -
Hernia · - 0 1 1 - 4 3 -
Ileus and Colic - - 78 80 - 21 19 -
Prolapsus Ani - - 2 3 - 1 1 - 634 680 11 221'23 3'84 

Fistula · - - 1 - - - - -
Obstipatio ~ - - 35 30 ' - 21 21 -
Hepatitis - · - 198 226 7 53 63 1 
Jaundice · - - 17 17 - 2 2 -
HlIlmorrhois · - 0 

27 23 - 13 12 -
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 22 32 1 4 5 -
HlIlmatemesis · 0 3 3 - - - -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis o. 0 - 2 3 - 2 2 - } Ischuria 0 - - - - - 3 ! - 10 11 - '3'49 -
Enuresis 0 · 0 - - - 3 4 -

ORDER 6. 

Sarcocele 0 - · - 1 - - 1 - } ! 4 '69 
Hydrocele 2 2 - - -. 0 · - - - -

ORDER 7. 

Joint Disease, &c.' · · 2 2 - 4 4 - 6 6 - 2'08 -. 
I 

Phlegmon - . :} 92 99 - 59 64 - } Abscess - 0 280 296 - 97'69 
85 90 29 30 -Ulcer- ~ - - - - . 

Skin Disease, &0. - - - 6 5 - 9 8 - • -
V. ORDEIl 1.-"-Accideftf O~ 

Negligence. , 
Contwlion 71 70 42 39 

} 
, -

" · - - -
Sub-luxation - -, - 36 40 - 18 17 -
Luxation - 0 

I - 2 3 - - - -
Fracture - - - 4 1 - 3 2 - 198 196 5 69'09 ,1-72 
Wounds, Incised ;. 0 20 22 - I 2 -
Drowning " - - - - 1 - - 1 
Foanddead · - - - - 2 - - 1 

ORDER Ii. 0 

Punitnl - - - 3 3 - - - - } 13 12 i 4'53 
ObseI'Tntio " - - 9 9 1 1 - "36 

.. No ::rroopa a.ccoanted for under this heading donng the Yean 1851, 1852, 1854, and 1856. 

N.B.-InftIids are included in these Numbers, but the Returns do not enable them to be distinguished. 



STATIONAL .:RETURNS.-BOMBAY. 71i 

:No. 87. 

BOMBAY.-~ELGAUM STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOps-REa MAJE'STy'S REGIMENT8.-NoNoCOIlWISSIONI:D OFFICEB~ 

~ 

L 

II. 

m. 
V. 

L 

, 

U. 

., 

· ~~. ' 

. i 
Aggregate Strength for 6 Yea.ril 
Mean Apnual Strength 

RETURN sho1Ving (o.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B,) the Number DISCHARGED to DCTT; andt. 
. (so.) the Numbet of DEATHS by dill'erent DISEASES, , 

Thr~e Years,· . Three Years," Total for 6 Y ws." 
Annual Ratio P<\r 1000 

of 
,184~ to 1849. 1854 to 1856. Mean Strengtb. 

Disease •• 

I I i (0,) (B.) (so.) (0.) (B.) (1',) (c.) (B.) (SO.) 

No. No.di .. No .. No. No. dis- ,No. No. No. dis· . No. Attacked. riled. 
of chl>rg8d of of charged of of 'charged of 

\ Attacks. to Duty. Deathll Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths, I 
, 

I 

1~'43 : 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - , 5,008 '5,008 51 4,282 4,260 58 9,290 . 9,268 109 . 1,570'6 
i 
I 
I , 

CLASSES.: -
znrOTIC DISEASES -' 3,658 3,701 30 3,046 3,040 35 &,704 6,741 65 1,133'41 10'99 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 61 60 3 99 90 3 160 150 6 27'05 tl'Ol 

LOCAL - · 0 1,006 964 14 890 885 15 1,896 1,849 29 320'54 'l'9 

VIOLENCE- · 0 283 183 4 .247 245 5 530 528 9 89'6 ,1'52 

ORDERS. -ORDER 1.-Mitumatic Dill. 
Small-pox ' 0 · · 5 5 - 7 3 2 : 
Qninsy 0 ~ 0 44 42 - 45 47 - i 
Catarrh and tmluenza 0 93 100 3 165 167, -
Ophthalmia - - · 156 • 158 - ' 153 156 - ; 

Fever (C. C.j · 0 245 249 - 25 25 -
Erysipelas '0 · 0 6 6 - ,3 3 - 8,565 ' .. 3,537 60 602'72 Ib'll5 
Dysentery '0 · 0 215 188 19 ,285 256 29 : 
Dlarrhrea ,0 · 0 218 215 2 186 185 -, • 
Cholera . · - 11 9 - 3 3 -
Agu~o l- - 0 234 230 - 564 569 1 , -53 58 55 1 

,'. 
RemIttent Fever · - r,o 1 I 
Rheumatism - · 0 471 ·476 2 320 330 - ! 

i , 
ORDER 2.-EntAetU: Dill. 

Syphilis, &e; 0 · 0 1,821 1,886 8 1,195 1,204 1 } 3,037 3,103 4 513'44 -"67 
Stricture of Urethra · - 9 ' 1 ..... 12 12 - ! 

ORDER 3.-Dienc Di&. 
Purpura and Scurvy -

. 
\) \) 4 4. - } 5'94 , '17 - - 31 30 1 

Alooholiam, Del. Tremena · 7 • - 18 18 1 

I 

ORDER 4.~PlJf'tUi~a Du. 
Vermes ' . - · 4 4 - 8 3 - } 1~'Ol Psora • 63 63 - - -. - 71 '11 - .-· 0 · DracunculuS 0 - o' J 1 - - - --- I 

ORDER 1~DU&thetia Du. , 
Lumbago i - - 0 14 : 13 - 43 43 - } 62 60 2 10'48 '34 
Dropsy .. 0 3 8 1 2 1 1 , 

, i 

ORDER 2.':-Tu6ercuiar Dil. 
.. i .. -

i 
SCTofula · 0 .. 89 39 - 43 37 - }- go: , 111"5'1' -67 
Phthisis 

.. 
3' 3 ..11 6 4 \I 98.' · · ,-

HlBmoptyai8 0 · 0 \I 2 - 5 5 - , . - 4U4 



712 STATIONAL RI!:TlJRNS.-BOMBAY. 
, , 

No. S7.-Bombay; Belgaum Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regts.--.cont. 

Th ree Years," Three Years," Total for 6 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
1847 to 1849. 1854 to 1856. 1I103n Strength. 

~iSeBFJe8. (C.) 
(E.) 'I (1'.) 

(C.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) (1'.) 

~ 
No. No. di~~ No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dia- No. Attacked. Died. 
of rhal')tl'cl of of charged of of char,...d of 

Att",,'k •. to Dllt.Y., D.:l(hs . Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. t.oDuty. Death •. 

m OnDER 1. 

Cephalitis · - - - - - 72 n -
Apoplexy - · - 2 1 3 a 5 1 
Paraly.sis - - - 2 - 1 16 14 2 
Odontalgia - · · - - - 1 1 -
Insanity · · - 4 3 - 19 15 1 163 152 9 27'56 Neuralgia · · - - - - 1 1 - 1'52 

Epilepsy · · · - - - 3 3 -
Otitis - - · · 14 14 - 20 20 -
Brain DiseBFJe, &c. · - - - - 1 1 1 
Dysecma - - - - - - 3 3 -, -

OADEE 2. 

Pericarditis · · - 51 48 1 13 11 1 } 66 60 3 11'16 
Aneurism · - - - - - 2 1 1 '51 

ORDER 3. 

Bronchitis · · - 17 15 1 18 lS -
Pleurisy - - - - - - !16 26 -
Pneumonia - · ~ 8 3 - 10 10 1 132 123 3 22'31 '51 
Astbma - - - 8 8 - 42 41 -
Epistaxis - - - 2 1 1 1 ' 1 -

ORDER'. 

Dyspepsia - - - 208 205 - 72 08 -
Entpri~i. .. - - 4 4 - 2 1 1 
l:eritonitis - - - - - - 2 1 1 
Prolapsus Ani - - 1 1 - 5 5 -Ascites • - - 1 - - 1 - -Hernia - · - 1 2 7 

, 
8 - -

TIeus and Colic · · 35 38 - 50 51 - 987 968 13 166'87 2'19 Hremorrhois - - - 12 11 - :12 34 -
Fistula · - - 1 1 - 1 I, -
Obstipatio · - · 18 18 - 10 11 -Hepatitis · · - 192 178 6 225 229 4 
Jaundice - · - 18 18 - 10 9 1 
Spleen Disease, &0. · · 45 40 - 32 32 -
H",matemesis - - 2 2 - - - - , 

OllDER5. 

Nepbritis - - · - - - 5 5 - } Enuresis - · · 2 2 - 3 3 - 11 11 - 1'86 -Cystitis - · - 1 1 - - -
ORDER 6, 

Hydrocel, - - - 6 6 - 9 9 - 15 15 - 2'53 -
OnDER 7, 

Hydrartbrus · - - 2 2 - - - - } 7 7 -- 1'18 -Joint DiseBFJe, &c. - - 1 1 - 4 4 -'-

ORDER 8, 
Phlegmon - - :} 

, 

Abscess - - 157 156 1 8~ 86 -
} mcer- - - - 179 173 - 51 53 - 515 513 1 87'07 '17 Tumor - - - - - - 6 5 -

Skin DiseBFJe, &c. · - 12 12 - 26 28 ---
V, ORDER 1.-Areirll'Rt or 

-, 

Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds - - " " - 5 5 -
Contusion - · - 168 169 - 144 145 -
Sub-luxation - · - 70 70 - 28 28 -
Luxation - - - 1 1 II II 

, - - . 
Fracture - · - 5 " - lC3 13 - 516 514 6 87'23 1'02 
Wounds {Gunsbot - - - - 1 2 2 -

Incised - - 31 31 - 4:l 39 -
Amputatio - - - - - - 1 1 - .. 
Drowned - - - - - 3 - - -
Found dead - - - - - - - - 2 

ORDEn ,.-SuichI:\ (attempted 
or accomplis ed), 

W Oundl, Cut, Stab .. - - - - - - 3 - - 3 - '5'1 
, -

OADEB 5. . 
Punitns - .. - , 4 - 9 9 - } 14 14 2'37 Observatio · 1 1 

,- -- - - - -
.. No 1rQOPI separately accounted for at this Station duringt\:le Yea!'8 1850, 1851. 185~, and 1~53.. 



SUTIONAL .RETURNB.-BO~[:OA.Y. 713. 

No. 88. 

BOMBAY.-:-ADEN STATION.-INFANTB.Y. 

STATIONAL RETURNs.':"EuxOPEAN TaoOI's-HER MAJESTY'S REGIM)!:NTS.-Nol!l-:CoruUSSIONtD OFFICERS 
. AND M!N, 

Aggregate Strength for 5 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- ~103 
:420 

RETURN showing (0,) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (z.) the Number DlSCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(:1".) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Two Years,. Three Years,· Total for 5 Years.· 
Annual :Ratio 1>c.1000 

of 
1850 and 1851.' 1852,1855, and 1856. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (c.) (11.) (:1".) (0.) (11.) (:1".) (c.) (11.). (r.) 

j No .. No. dis- No. No. No.dis· No. No. No.dio- No. Attacked. Died. 
oi charged of of cbarged of of chargO<\ of 

Q Attack •• to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty ... Deaths. 

2,440 I i I 
16'17 SPECIFIED CAUSES · 878 862 20 1,562 1,509 14 2,371,' 34 1,160' 25 I 

I 

L ZYMOTIC DISEASES · 448 450 6 776 750 4 1,224 1,200 10 582'0~ 4'75 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL · 5 1 2 '35 34- - 40 35 2 19'02 '96 

IlL LOCAl. - - - 378 361 10 649 626 10 1,027 987 20 48S·35 9·S 

V. VIOLENCE - - - 47 CiO 2 102 99 - 149 149 2 70' 85 '96 

ORDERS. 
--

L ORDER 1.-~[iasmatic Dis. 
Quinsy - - - 2 2 - 8 8 -
Catarrh and Intluenza - 6 6 - 146 131 -
Ophthalmia - - - 26 26 - 23 26 -
:Fever (C. C.) - - 150 153 3 119 119 -
Dysentery - - - 4 3 1 24 23 1 993 973 9 472'18 4'28 
Diarrhma - · - 52 51 - 79 80 -
Ague - · · 72 70 1 III 112 -
Remittent Fever - - 13 12 1 58 49 2 ., 
Rheumatism - · - 36 41 - 64 61 -

OnDEn 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis. &0. - ~ - 69 65 - 77 76 - } 152 147 - 72'28 -Stricture of Urethra - - 3 3 - 3 3 -

OIlDEIl 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and Scurvy • - 10 11 - 4l' 40 1 } 53 53 1 lI5·1I '47 
Alcoholism, nel Tremens - - - - II 2 -.. 

ORDEIl 4.-Parasitic ~is. 
Vermes - - · II 2 - 21 20 - } Drac.mc,nlus - 2 2 - - - 26 27 - 12'37 --- - -
roora - - - I 3 - - - -

-- I 

II. OnDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 
Lumbago - .. 23 22 - } 25 24 - 11'89 -· - · - -Dropsy - · .; J 1 - 1 1 -

ORDER 2.- Tuhe1'cular Dis. • , 
I 

Morbus CoxariUl · - - - - I 1 - } Scrofula - .- · - - - II 2 - 15 11 2 7'13 '96 
Phthisis - . - • - 2 5 6 --
Hmm~pty8i. - . · - - - - 3 2 -

...,..- ,. 
m OnDER 1: 

Cephalitis - - - 4 3 - 3 3 -
} 

Apoplexy - - - 7 5 3 2 1 1 

Paralysis - -, ... - - - 2 2 - 46 4 24' 73 1'90 52 Odontalgia - - - - - - 2 2 -
Insanity -. - - - - - 9 8 -
Epilepsy · - - 1 1 - 4 4 -
Otitis · · · 7 6 - 11 11 - 4X 



No. 88.-BombaYi Aden Station; Infantry. Stlttional Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regiments.-cont. 
I 
! 

1 I Annual ~tio per 1009 I Two Years,'" Three Years,'" -' Total for 5 Years.- of 1850 and., 1851. 1852, 1555, and 1856. Mean Strength; , 
iseases. , (C.) (B.) cr.) i (c.) (B.) cr.) (C.) (Il.) (1'.) 

! I No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis· No. No, No.dis- No. Attacked. Died. I I of elial'lE'f'd of of ehar"ed of of char"ed of U Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attack •. to Duty. Death •. Attack •. to Duty, Death •. 
I 

i 

III ORDER 2. ., 

PericarJiti8 - - 7' 8 - - 27 .. 22 3 } Aneurism - - - - 1 1 - 43 39 3 20'45 1'42 
Varix - - - - - 8 8 -

, , 

ORDER 3. .. 

Bronchitis - - 5 4 1 1-l 14 - } l~neumoDia - - 2 2 - 5 3 1 35 30 4 16'64 1'90 
Asthma - - 4 2 1 5 5 1 , 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - l 88 83 - 178 177 - . 
Gastritis · - - 2 - 1 1 -
Peritonitis · · 3 3 - 1 1 -
Ascites · · - 1 1 - 1 - 1 
1I1l!matemesis · - - - - - 1 -
Ileus and Colic · · 25 21 1 45 45 - 585 566 9 278'17 4'28 
Obstipatio - - - - - - 13 13 -
Hepatitis - - - 90 88 4 75 68 I 3 
Hremorrhois - , · 3 1 - 15 15 -
Spleen Disease, &cj - - 19 19 - '26 26 -
Jaundice - - - 1 1 - - - -

ORDER S. .. -
Nephritis - - - - - - 14 14 - } 17 14 8'08 Enuresis 3 - .-- .. - - - - - - - .. , , 

ORDER 7. 

Joint Disease, &c. - - - - - 5 5 - 5 5 - 2'38 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon 115 
. - - · 81 80 - 116 - t Ulcer - - - 23 24 - 44 44 - 290 287 137'9 Tumor - 4 3 - -- · - - .-

J Skin Disease, &C, · . - 7 7 - 15 14 -
-- -

V, OB.DER 1.-Aeddent 
or Negligence. .. 

Burns or Scalds - - - - 2 2 -

} Contusion - - - 18 20 - 64 62 -
Sub-luxation - - - 10 10 - 12 III - 134 134 1 63'72 '48 Fracture - - ~ 2 3 - - - - .. , 
Wounds, Incised - - 8 8 1 17 16 - .. 
Suffocation .. .. .. - - - 1 1 -

ORDER 5, 

Punitus '1 1 } 
. .. .. · - - - - 1:>- 15 . 1 7'13 '48 Ohservatio .. - 8 8 1 6 6 -

.. No Troops separately accounted for at this, StatioD during the Years 1847 to .1849, 1~53 and .. 185-l. 



715 .• 

No; 89. 

BOMBAY.-HYDERABAD STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RBTURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MA.JESTy'S REGlMENTS.-NOl\l"COMMISSroNED OFFICER2 
AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 4. Years 
~ean Annual Strength . 

1,728 
432 

~ " . I' 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SiCKNESS; (B.y the Nl).mber DISCHARG~;D, to DuTY; and 
(:p.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

I , , 
One Year; 1850 .... Three Years,. " Annua.! ll.o&io per 100& 

Total for ... Years •• • of . - 1852,: 18.53, and 1854. _ Mean Strength • I · Diseases. 
(C.) (B:) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) (C.) : (E.) (r.) · ; 'No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis· No. No, No.dis- No. Attacked. Die~. , of cbs.rged of of cbarged <if of oharged . of' I ;.) AttllCks. to Duty. Deaths AttllCks. to Duty. Deaths Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. 

'-' - - , 
SPECIFIED ci.USES· - 759 '141' ,14 3,299 3,~71 :48 4,058 4,012 - 62 '2,348'4 81i',\35 - · , , · , · .. , . 

CLASSES. i 
.. 

" .. .. , .. 
),927'U 28';93 L Z¥MOTIC DISEASES - 603 585 13. 2,727 2,693 37 3,330 ,3,278 50 , .. II. CONSTITUTIONAL - 6 6 - .20 18 3 26 24 3 ,15'04 1',73 

:n.. LOCAL .' - - 123 125 1 447 ~50 8 570 575 9 329'R6 5'19 

V. VIOLENCE - - - 27 25 - ,105 110 - 132 135 - 76'39 -, 
.. .. .. .. .. 

ORDERS· , . ,. · .. --L OIlDER 1.-Miasmatiq Dia. 
" Quinsy. '.. _ - 9 9 

L';' 
18 19 

11 !lO ,55 .. · · , . 'Catarrh and Influenza- - 10 .-
Ophthalmia • -, '- 15 16 - 33 32 I- I 
Fever (C. C.) • - - 2 1 1 109 119 -Icterodes - - - - - - 3. 3 .-
Erysipe1ae · - - - '- -:-

.. 
.'S' 3 - 2,847 1,647'6 

, 2,844 46 Dysentery - - "- 32 29 1 ~3 54 4 
t Diarrhma - - - 5i 50 . - 91 93 - · , 

Cholera " - - 5 2 1 3 9 8 1 
Ague- - - 44 44 , - ,947 953 - , 
Remittent Fever -' - 245 243 7 983 960 29 ; 
Rheumatism · - 17 17 ,~. 'HI! ,123 .- · .-

OIlDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
- . 

Syphilis, &c. . 1 

278 ,242 '} · .. 
253'47 · - - 155 145 - - 438 392 - T Stricture oC Urethra - - 1 1 '- 4 4 -: i , , , .' ORDER 3.--;-Dieti.c iJia. I . 

~ura and Scurvy _. · , 
2 2 - 1 1. '--:-0 } 41 · 38 4· 23'73· . !l'SI i Alcoholism, Del. Tremens - 15 11. 1 23 20. 8 .. , 

! 
ORDER •. -r4l'asitiC Dif.. ! - i , " . 

2'31 +-Vermes ~ ' .. · - ,- I- :4 " -. .4 4 :r-"' , c , , -- , 
~ .. · , n. OIlDBB 1.-DiatJUltic Dis. . 

~ r , Lumbago - · · - - , - • 4, 4 - 9 10 "- 5'21 ,.... . , Drnpsy · ~ - - - - 5 6 - .. i - I .'. . . ; .. .. ! OJmER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 
, , 

i I i -. Scrofula ' .. . ~.-- . - .... ,... .......... -- ' .... .4 
... .. '4 11 .- "- r " - - 4 .- -

9'83 1'7 Phthisis, .. t./ '4 
_ . 

·3 17 .14 . '3 . - . , "w_ ,. -, . - .. 
Hoomopty~is -. - 2 2 - 3 3 -

3 

-
m ORDBB 1. 

Cepbalitia - · · - - - 11 12 -

} 
Apoplexy . , . · - - - .. '-" ........... ..... ~ .~.-JI . ,"~ .. _...1 
'Paralys;" - - - - - .- /) 6 1 

25'46 1'7 44 44 3 Insanity - - - 1 2 - 1 1 -Odontalgia · - · - - - 2 2 -Epilepsy - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -Otitis - " - · .3 3 - 16 15 - 4X 2 

3 



716 STATIONAL RETURNS~~BO~1l3A:r, ' -No. 89.-Bombay; Hyderabad Station; Infantry. Stational Returns, EllEopean Troops; H.M. Regts.-cont . 
One Year, i850." Three Years," ,; , Total for 4 Years." 

Annual RAtio per 1000 
of 1852, 1853, and 1854. Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (C.) (II.) (1'.) (c.), (E.) (1',) (C.) (E.) (1'.) 

j No. No.dls- No. No. No.dio- No. No. No.dia- No. Attacked. Died. 
of char"ed of of charged of of charged of 

t.> 
I Attack!. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

III. OnDEn2. 

pericardi~ · · - 3 8 - 8 8 1 } Aneurism - - · 1 - 1 4 3 1 38 31 3 21'99 1'73 Varix ' · · · 8 3 - 15 11 -
Heart Disease, &c. - J1 - - 4 3 - , , 

OnDEn8. 

Epistaxis · · - - - - 1 1 -' } Bronchitis - · - - - --- 5 4 - 15 15 -' 8'68 Pneumonia. 6 6 -~ - --- 1 - ---
Asthma. · · - - - - 8 3 -

OnDER 4. 

Dyspepsia. - · - 15 15 --- 100 109 , 1 
Gastritis · - - 2 2 - 1 1 ..-
Enteritis · · · - : - - 1 1 -
Ascites · .. · - - - 8 8 -Hernia. · .. - 1 1 - 1 2 -
Ileus and Colic - · 4 4 - 9 9 -
Fistula. - - · - - --- 8 8 - 293 804 3 169'57 1'73 
Hrematemesis - - 1 1 - 1 1 -
Ohstipatio - - · - - - 83 33 II 
Hepatitis - - · 45 47 --- 51 50 -
H81morrhois - .. · 8 8 - 7 7 -
Jaundice · .. - 1 ,I --- 4 4 -
Spleen Disea.se, &c. - · - --- - . 7 7 -

ORDER 5. -
Nephritis · - - 2 2 - 2 1 - } uchuria. - - .. - - - II II - 8 7 - 4'63 -Enuresis - · · II II - - - -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocell! • .. · - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - -58 -
ORDERt. 

, 

Arthritis - 1 1 --- - --- " } · ~ 
Joint Disease, &. - - - --- --- 1 1 - 8 8 - 1'73 -Contra.ctura - - .. - - - 1 1 -

OnDEn 8. 

Phlegmon - - :} 25 24 - 73 75 -Abscess · -
Ulcer - - - - 9 9 - 86 38 - 168 170 - 97'22 -Tumor · - - - - - 2 1 -
Skin Disease" &c. .. · - - - 23 23 -

--
V. OnDRn I.-Accident or 

Negligence.' " 

Bums or Scalds · - - - - II 2 -

I 
~ 

Contusion - .. - 11 11 - 65 67 - , 
Sub-luxation - .. - 2 II - 10 10 - . 
Luxation ... - - 2 2 - 8 II - 122 . 12~ 70'6 , 

6 10 - -Fracture · - - 2 - - -
Wounds {Gu~hot ,; - - - - 10 9 - # I 

InCIsed - .. 8 9 - - - -
Venelul.tio · - - - - 1 1 -

• . , . 
OnDER IS. 

PunitUB .. .. - - - - 2 II - } 10 10 6'79 Observatlo - II 1 - 6 7 - - -· .. 

.. No Troops separately accounted for a.t this Station during the'Years 1847, 1848, )849, 1851, 1855, and 1856. 
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STATIONALRETURNS-BOHBAY. 

No. 90. 

BOMBAY.-MOUNT ~OO.-INFANTRY., 

STATIONAL RE!tntNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER l\:IA.rnSTy'S REGIMENT8.-NoN,COMMISSIONED OFFICER~ 
AND MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength .. • 83 

RETtnll( showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(:1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

One Year, 18~1.· Total for I Year.'" 
Annual lIatio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseasel. 
(C.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) .. No. No.di .. No. Na. No.di .. , No. Attacked. Died. d ' of chargecl of of , cbargecl of 

Attack .. to Dilty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CA.US~S .. · 101 101 7 101 101 7 1,216'86 84'32 

CLASSES. --I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES .. - 61 65 3 61 65 3 734'94 36'14 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL ~ ~ 2. ~ .- 2 2 - 24'09 h-

m. LOCAL .. · .. ~ 35 31 4 35 . 31 4 421'69 48'18 

V. VIOLENCE .. .. .. - 3 3 ... 3 3 - 36'14 -

ORDERS. --t ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 
Quinsy .. .. .. .. 2' 2 -

1 Catarrh and lnftullDZl • ~ ~ 1 - 1 
Ophthalmia ' .. .. .. - 1 1 -Dysentery - .. .. ~ 6 5 1 48 52 3 578'32 36'14 
Diarrhma · · '. · 4 4 -

J 
Ague " · , , .. 19 19 -
Remittent Fever · - , 1 1 -
Rheumatiam • · .. · 14 20 1 

ORDER 'd.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &e; 4 · .. · 10 10 - } 11 11 - 132'53' ' -Stricture of lJrethra , .. .. ,1 1 -

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 

Alcoholism ~ { a. DeL Ttemena ' - 1 ' 1 - } 2 2 - 24'09 -
": b. Intemperance · 1 1 ---Do ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. . 

· 
Scrofula· 2 2 2 - 24'09 -.. - • .. - 2 -,- • m. ORDER I. 

24'0'9 Epilepsy . 2 2 2 -, -.. r .. .. 2 -
" ORDER 4. 

., 
i 

Dyspepsia , .. .. .. . 5, 5 . -
Gastritis • - - .. 1 - 1 
Hernia .. - , , 2 2 -
Ileus and Colic .. - .. 4 4 - 4 349'42 48'18 Obstipatio . 3. a - 29 25 · ~ - -HlI!lIlorrhoia .. 0, , ~ , 1 1 -
Hepatiti. · · - - 10 8 2 
Jaundice·' - "'.{ 

.. . ' · 1 .. 1 
Spleen Disease, &c •. - -. .. 2 2 -. 

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon .. · - - 1 1 - } , , - 48'18 -. -, moor .. · .. . .. 8 a -
V; --

ORDER 1.-Aecident ~ NegliJIeMe. 
Sub·luxation 

. 
II - 8 - 86'14 -- 0 .. · 1I 3 

Fracture ~ .. - :1 1 - } . ,-.. . ., 
• Troops oD1Y8eparately accowUe4 for at this Station ilurllig the Year 1851.. 4 X 8 



718. • 
/ 

STA.TION.u.tRETUB.NS.~.BOMBA Y. 

No. in. 

BOMBAY.-BOMBA Y- STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOPS-ITER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COM1llISSIONED OFFICERS 

\. AND MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength • 273 

RETURN showing (c.) tIle Number of AT'UCKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Numhpl' DISCHARGED to DuTY; arid 
(1".) the Number of DEATHS by different Di~ea8e8. 

One Year, 1849." Total for 1 Year." 
Annll"lJl.atio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (C.) (B.) (1".) (C.) (B.) (1".). 
l!! No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
6 of charg..d of of cha",.d of Attack •• to Dl1ty. Death •. Attach. to Duty. D .... th •. 

. , 
~P:E1CIFIED CAUSES - - 641 620 16 641 620 16 2,348'02 58'6 .. 

. -
CLASSES. - -I. Z'YMOTIC DISEASES - - 458 442 11 458 442 11 1,677'7 40'29 

'. 
n. CONSTITUTION AL - - - 4 5 1 4 5 1 14'65 3'66 

m. LOCAL - - 154 147 4 154 147 4 564'1 14'65 - -
V. VIOLENCE - - - - 25 26 - 25 26 - 91'57 r-

--- -
QRDERS. 
--

I. OaDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. -
2 Qninsy ~ - - - 2 - .. -, 

Catarrh and Influenza - - · 18 15 - . 
Ophthalmia - - - 6 6 - .. -

204 204 1 -Fever (C. C.) - - - -
Dysentery · - - 50 46 8 -
DiarrhCEa · - - - U 59 - 420 402 \l 1,538' 5 , . 40 29 

Cholera · - - - 3 1 2 

Ag1Ie - " - - - 34 35 -
Remittent Fever · - · 2 4 ...; · 
Uhewnatism · - - - 37 30 -

ORDER 1.-ElIth£tic DiB •. · .. 
-

8yp hilis, &0. · - - - 88 34 - 83 84 - 120'88 , · ORDER 3.-Dietic DiB. .. 
PUf}lUr8 and Scurvy - - - 1 1 - } .. 4 4 - 14'65 -Alcoholism, Dill. Tremens · · 3 8 - - ; 

OIlJ)ER •• -Partlllitic DiB. .. 

1 
.. 

Vermes - · - - - - }. · , 1 2 ~ 8'66 -Dracunculus - , - - 1 1 : - , -- , 
i 

, , . · II: ORDER l.-Diath£fic DiB. , . 
I - -Lumbago · · - - 8 8 1 - 3 8 10'99 .- -

~ 
ORlIER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

., 
-

Scrofula · ~ · - . 1 II - } - .. ._, 
1'hthisil 1 2 1 8'66 8'66 · · · - - .. 1 .. ~, ""-

- -- . , . - ' . , .. -



~TATIONAt ·RE'rtJRNa,;..;.;.BOMBA't. 119 
No. 9I.-Bombay; Bombay Station; infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; lI.M. Regts.--cont. 

One Year,. 1849.· Total for 1. Year .• 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (II.) (1'.) (C.) (11.1 (1'.) 

j No. No. dis· No. No. No. dis- No. AttackecL Diod.. of ch&rge<l of of 'cbarged of U Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks .. to Duty. Deaths. 

ill ORDER 1 •. 

CephaJitis 

Apopleiy 
2 2 7'33 3'66 Insanity 

Otitis '0 1 

ORnER 2. 

Pericarditis • } 2 3'66 
Varix 1 

OBDER 3. 

Asthma 6 6 6 6 21'98 

ORDER 4.' 

Dyspepsia 14 10 

Pro\apsns A~ 0 0 1 . 1 

Deus and Colic 10 10 

Fistula 0 - 3 

Obstipatio 2 2 98 89 3 35S'98 10'99 

Hepatitis· 40 40 3 
Hamlorrhois 9 9 

Jaundice 6 6 

Spleen Disease, $Ie. 13 11 

ORnER 5,' 

Dysnris 1 ...i.... 3'66 

ORDBR 6. 

Hydrocele 1 3'66 -
ORDER 8, 

Phlegmon 31 36 I 45 46 164'84 
Ulcer - --14 10 

. V. OBDEE I:-Ac~",. Negligl'f'!C~ • 
Contusion 10 10 

Sub·luxation 3 3 -
Luxation 3 3 23. 2' .84'24 

Fracture 1 

W onnds, In~ised '7 7 .. 
OnDER 5, 

.Punitus - 2 2 2 2 7'33 

- '. , d ' lh YeaiI'1849' •• Troops' only sep8!'l\tely accounted for at this Station unng e. ' 
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··'STATIONALRETUBNS • ....:..nOl\03!Y: 

No. 92. 

BOMBAY.-PESHAWUR STAl'ION.\INFANTRY, 

STATIONAL RETURNS_EuROPEAN TROOPs-lbR MAJESTY'S REGlnENTS.-NoN-COMWSSIONED OFFICIRS 
. AND MEN. 

Mean Annual Strength - 498 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
, (:E'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DIS),:ASES. '. 

One Year, 1849.· Total for 1 Year.'-
Annual Ratio per 1000 . of 

Mean ijtrength. 

Diseases. (c.) ,,,,) j .... ) (c.) (II.) (:E'.) .. No. No.dis- . No. No. No. diS' No. Att""ked. Died. 
11 - of chlll'gtld of of charged of 
0 Attacks. to Duty. Death •• Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 1,470 1,359 30 1,470 1,359 30 2,951' 82 60'24 

. 
CLASSES. 

--
I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES - - 1,306 1,216 15 1,306 1,216 15 2,622'5 30'12 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL - - - 6 6 - 6 6 - 12'05 -
m LOCAL - - · · 139 118 15 139 118 15 279'12 30'12 

V. VIOLENCE - - · - 19 19 19 19 3~'15 -
-- • 

ORDERS. 

--
10 ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dill. -

Small-pox - - · - 3 1 2 

QuinBY - · - 8 7 -
Catarrh alld In!luenza 

, • - - -. 20 25 -
Ophthalmia - - · - 88 - 53 -
Fever (C. C.) - · - - 772 752 6 

Dysentery 
1,.201 1,117 15 2,411'55 30'12 

· · · · lI& 27 2 

Diarrhma - - · - 60 59 4 

Agile . - · · - 190 159 -
Remittent Fever - · · 4 II 1 

RheumatiSln - - · - 30., 32 -
',. 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dill. • 
, • 

Syphilis, &0. - · - - 100 94 - } 97 206'93 103 - .-
Stricture of Urethra . · - 3. 3 - , 

-
ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. , ., 

Purpura and Scurvy · · · I 1 - } "02 2 2 -' _. 
Alcoholism, Delirium Tremens · 1 1 - . 

- , .. 
II. ORDER I._Diathetic Dill. 

~ 

Lumbago · - .. · I 1 - } 2 "02 2 - -
Dropsy. .. · - · 1 1 -. 

, 
ORDER 2.- Tubercular Du. 

Scrofula · .. · · • • - •• , - 8'03 -. . ; -



STATIONAL ,RETlJRNS.':"'BOMBAY. 
'121 

No. 92.-Bombay; Peshawur Station; 'Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops. B. M. Regta.-con t 

One Year, 1849 .• Total for 1 Year.- Annual J1atio per 1000 
ot 

Mean Strengtb.· . Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 01 No. No.dis. No. No. No. dis; No. Attacked. Died • Jl .. of charged ot of charged of to) Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Death •• ... 

m. ·ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis - - · · 6 7 - n 
Apoplexy · · · · 10 2 9 

3 - - r 20 10 9 40'16 18'06 Luianity - · · · . 
Otitis . · · · · 1 1 -

ORDER 2. 
-

1 1 Pericarditis · · · · - } 6 4 1 12'05 2'02 Heart Disease · · · · 5 4 -
OnDER 3. 

Pleurisy · · - · 1 - - } 3 1 1 6'02 2'02 P,nenmonia · · · · 2 1 1 

ORDER', 

Dyspepsia - · · - 10 9 -
Deus and Colic - - · · 10 10 -
Obstipatio · - - - 6 5 -
Hremorrhois ~\ - - - 2 3 - 79 77 '4 158'63 8'03 

~ Rep.atitis - - - - 23 23 , 
Jaundice - - - - 20 19 -
Spleen Disease, &c. - · · 8 8 -

ORDER 5, 

Dysuria - · - · 1 1 - 1 1 - 2'02 -
ORDEa 8. 

Phlegmon - · · · 25 23 - } 25 60'24 30 - -Ulcer- · .• - 5 2 -

V. ORDER 1.-.A.ccident 01' 

Negligence. 
, , 

} 
Contusion - - · - 1 8 - . 
Sub-luxation · · · · 8 1 -

18 18 - 36'13 -Fract\l1"e · - · · 2 2 -
{Gunshot - - · - 1 -Wounds 

Incised 1 - - , - · · ;, • 
ORDER 5,' 

P~tus · - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - 2'02 -. 
'" Troops only separately accounted for at thl. Station during the Year 1849. 



722 .sTATIONAL RETURNS.-~O~ BAY. 

No. 93. 

:COMBAY.-KfRKEE STATION. 

STATIONAL RE'TURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOPs-HER MAJESTy'1! REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFicERS 

\ AND MEN, 

,(B.)-~ETURN showing for eachYEAR'the REGIMEN~sat the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH;Nu~~er conlitantly 
, . -SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. - - ,,', ; 
l . ' 

: 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean AdmissiOns ; , Mean Number into Dischar~ed 
, 

,Year. Strength constantly -Hospit!ll ' from Deaths. , 

I 
during the sick in .during the Hospital. 

N~mes. Strength, Year. Hospital Year. 

I i 

1-1847 10th Hussars - , - 63a- - 633 1,592 1,573 19 

1848' 10th Hussars - - 704 704 ,- 1,447' - 1,547 ' 9 

1849 10th Hussars -, '- 687 687 i 1,624 1,588 17 

1850 lOth Hussars - - 652 652 I I' 
1,486 1,473 28 

1851 10th Hussars - - 664 664 1,~06 1,397 15 . 
1852 10th Hussars - - 676 676 I -

1 ~ 
1,666 1,644, 6 

1853 ,10th Hussars - - 681 681 I 1,620 1,623 12 I 
1854 10th Hussars - - 639'75 640 

l; 
1,298 1,309 II 

1855 14th Dragoons .~37 537 830 
-, 

752, 6 - -
0, 

1856 14th Dragoons - - 685 685 619 635 8 
-,--- ----

Total - - - 6,558'75 6,559 13,588 13,541 131 
---"-- -. 

Mean 656 656 -. 1,359 1,354 13 - - -
. 

• 

No. 94. 

BOMBAY.-DEESA STATION. 

- -
1847 28th Foot ~ - OS. I} { - - 1,1L5 _ 1,053 36 

1057 
1847 86th Foot - - 199- 25 1 ' - - 3'/8 - 358, 9. 

1848 86th Foot - - 1,158 I' 1,158 1,.801 1',760 37 

1849 8'6th Foot 1,141 1,141 
,. . 

1,802 1,757 28 - • I 
1850 86th Foot - - 832 ',50 1 ~ 

1,087 { 
1,342 1,329 28 

1850 8th Foot - - 254-25 } 357 387 3 
I . - -

21 1851 8th Foot - - 969'75 j 970 1,713 1,669 

1852 8th Foot 1.008 1,008 1,514 1,483 
. "26 ' - . 

1853 8th Foot - - 733 ' I 733 1,141 1,113. 10 

1854 83rd Foot 432 

I 

432 
,. 

, 1,003 993 7 - -
1855 83rd Foot - - 411 411 863 856 8 

1856 - 83rd Foot - - 933 I 933 1,360 1,297 19 

Total - - - 8:929-75 I 8,930 14,379 14,055 232 
, , 

-. > -
Mean - - - - I 

893 1,438 1,405 ' 23-2 
- , . 



'STA.TIONAL .RETURNS;-BOMBA. Y. 723 

No. 95. 

BO~IBAY,-POONA. STATION. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGutENTS.-NoN-COMMI8SI0NED OF~'ICERS 
A.:'iD MEN. 

(B.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICK, ADlIII88IONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

oj> , 
Regiments or Detachments at the S1ion. 

Mean 
Mean Admissions I 

~treDgth 
Nnmber in to Discharged 

Year. 

I 
during the 

constantly Hospital I from Deaths. 
sick. in during the Hospital. 

Names. Strength. 
Year. Hos.Ilital Year. 

I 

1847 8tl1 Foot - I 1,012 

} 2,326{ 
2,241 2,253 9 - I 

1847 22nd Foot - · 889 2,172 2,199 43 

1847 86th Foot · - 425 '- 720 683 16 

1848 8th Fool: · · 542 } 1,695 { 
1,020 990 14 

1848 22nd Foot · - 1,153 2,206 2,119 37 

1849 64th Foot - - 397 } 1,060 { 
976 881 38 

1849 83rd Foot - · 663 949 848 57 

1850 83rd Foot · · 821 } 1,094 { 
1,079 1,048 15 

1850 86th Foot - - 273 457 466 7 

1851 86th Foot · · 1,054 1,054 1,173. 1,759 12 

1852 86th Foot - · 1,042 1,042 1,445 1,435 9 

1353 78th Foot - · 955 } 1,888 { 
2,242 2,202 21 

1853 84th Foot · · 933 1,4.22 1,406 11 

1854 78th Foot - · 927 927 1,883 1,864 23 

IS55 78th Foot - I 870 870 1,194 . 1,193 14 • I 
1856 78th Foot · - I 907 907 1,051 955 14 

Total - - - 12,863 12,863 22,230 22,301 340 

}I.t·an - - - - I 1,286 2,223 2,230 34 , 

No. 96.-BOMBAY.-KURRACHEE STATION. 

1847 60th Foot - - 929 929 ! 959 948 23 

1848 60th Foot - - 791'75 } 1,060 { 
1,046 985 23 

1848 8th Foot - - 268'50 556 543 6 

1849 8th Foot - - 805 805 1,633 1,587 30 
1850 64th Foot - - 1,029'50 

} 1,812 { 

1,585 1,;;84 28 

1850 8th Foot 512'25 849 834 
, 

8 - -
1850 83rd Foot - , - 270 293 290 5 

1851 64th Foot - 541'50 } 1,575 { 
910 889 19 

1851 83rdFoot · - 1,033'50 1,1189 1,449 71 

1852 64th Foot - ' - 542'50 } 1,541 { 
1,202 1,154 14 

1852 B3rd Foot··· - · 998'2.5 2,164 2,021 65 -
1853 64th Foot - - 751 } 1,196 { 

2,809 2,755 15 

1853 83rd Foot · .. · 444-75 1,210' 1,266 '9 

1854 83rdFoot - · 554 } 1,094 { 
850 826 12 

1854 86th Foot - - 539'75 954 814 22 

1855 83rd Foot · · "yn'7,S!} . ·.593 { 
176 173 2 

1855 86th Foot - - 461'50 730 750 9 

-
Total - · - 10,604'5 10,605, 19,415 18,928 361 

- -_._-_. 
Mean ' - - - - '1,178 2,157 2,103 40 

41"2 



'STATIONAL llETURNS~-13OlmAV. , 

No. 97. 

BOMBAY;-COLABA STATION. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN Tnoops-HER MAJESTY'S, REGIMENTS-NoN' COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 
\ AND MEN. 

(B.)-RETURN allOwing for each YEAR the REGUlENTS at the STATION, MEAS STRENGTH, Number constantly 
SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments lit the Station. Mean 
Strength 

during the 
Year. 

Mean 
Number 

constantly 
sick in 

Hospital. 

Admissions 
into , 

Hospital 
during the 

Year. 

YCIU' •. 

Names. 

1847 17th Foot 

1847 28th Foot , -
1848 28th Foot 

1849 22nd Foot 

1850 78th Foot 

1851 78th Foot 

1852 78th Foot 

1855 83rd Foot 

1856 86th Foot 

Total 

Mean 

1841 Sundry · · 
1848 Sundry • · 
1849 Sundry • · 
1850, Sundry · · 
1853 Sundry · · 
·1855 I Sundry · · 

Total · · • 
Mean · · 

I. Strength. 

114'75 } 
279'50 

41 

570 

399'75 

508 

525 

277 

459 

394 { 

41 

570 

400 

508 

525 

277 

459 

Discharged 
from 

Hospital. 
Deaths. 

170 205 4 

456 482 II 
8 58 1 

1,327 1,282 37 

'771 769 30 

848 8i9 Iu 
1,218 1,177 28 

623 602 8 

1,157 1,100 16 
--------·--1-....... -- -,-----1-----:----

3,174 3,174 6,578 6,494 ]51 

· -.=-,-"397----822--812" 19 

~O. 98. 

BOMBAY.-EN ROUTE, &c. 

· 209 209 396 405 8 

· 269 269 650 665 10 

· 977 977 2,232 2,573 49 . 
520 

. 
520 747 716 14 · 

· 654 654 1,273 1:381 12 

· 237 ,237 470- 469 9 

· 2,866 2,866 5,768 6,209 102 _. -· - 478 961 1,035 ' 17 



STA.TIONA.L ltETURNS.-BOMBA. Y. 

No. 99. 

BOMBAY.-BELGAUM STATION. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TRoop_HER MAJESTY'S R:tGlMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

(a.)-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGlllLENTS a£ the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUlItllER constantly 
SICK, ADllISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. . Mean Mean Admissions 

Strength Number into Discharged 
Year. 

I 
during the constantlr Hospital from Deaths. 

Year. sick in during the Hospital. 
Names. Strength. 'Hospital. Year. 

1847 78th Foot · - 1,094'75 1,095 2,158 2,185 16 

1848 78th Foot - - 1,I05 1,105 1,756 1,721 18 

1849 78th Foot · - 806 806 1,099 1,094 22 

18.54 64th Foot - - 1,019 1,019 . 1,886 1,865 18 

1855 64th Foot - - 1,083. 1,083 1,413 1,404 21 

18.56 64th Foot · - 806'75 807 996 985 20 

Total - - . 5,914'5 5,915 9,308 9,254 115 
----------------

Mean . - - - 986 1,551 1,542 19 

No. 100. 

BOMBAY.- ADEN;STATION. 

1850 Detachment, 78th Foot - 369 369 417 408 12 

1851 Detachment, 78th Foot - 476 476 461 463 8 

1852 Detachment, 78th Foot - 469 469 532 517 9 

1855 Detachment, 86th Foot - 328'75 329 ~465 444 4 

1856 Detachment, 86th Foot - 460 460 561 563 1 

Total - · - _ 2,102'75 2,103 2,436 I 2,395 \ 34 

Mean - ':" - - 421 486----

I 
479 

I 
6 

No. 101. 

BOMBAY.-HYDERABAD STATION. 

1850 64th Foot - - 479 479 759 ';41 13 

1852. 64th Foot '. .. 459 459 1,933 1;923 35 

1853 83rd Foot . - 397 397 602 587 7 

1854 86th Foot .. ' . 393 393 736 785 7 

--------- , . Total ... 1,728 . 1,728 4,030 4,036 62 .. . 
, 

Mean - .. - - --
432 1,007 1,009 15 

4 Y;J 



S~ATIONAL . .RETl!RNS.--:,DO~BAY •. 

No. 102. 

BOMBAY.-MOUNT ABOO Sl'ATION . 

. STATION,J. RETURNS.-ElJROPEAN TROOPs-HER M.uESTY'S REGIMENTS.':-'No.N-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

(a.)-RETURN showing fOT each YEAR the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH,NUMBEB constantly 
, SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCllABGES, and DEATHS. . 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station, 
Mean Mean Admissions 

Number into Discharged 
Year. 

I 
Strength constantly·· Hospital from ,Deaths. during tbe sick in during the Hospital. 

Names. Strength. Year. Hospital Year. 

1851 1.8th Foot - - 83 

~-:-1 
101 94 7 

. -

Total and Mean - - - 101 94 7' 

- .. ~ 

'No. 103. 

BOMBAY.-BOMBAY STATION. 

1849 I 22nd Foot . - 273 273 636 619 16 

-----------------------
Total and Mean - - - 273 .: 636 619 16 

No. 104. 

BOMBAY.-PESHAWUR STATION. 
-

1849 I 60th Foot . . 498 498 1,470 1,359 30 
, ~ .. ,~, , ; 

I 
.0_-

~-- -, 

Total and Mean ~ 498 
.. 1,470 1,359 30 - - ! . . . . 
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STA.TIONAL. RETURN~-MA.DRAS. 

No. 105 .. 

MADRAS.-BANGALORE STATION.~CA VAtRY. 

Sr..{TIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROops-HER J'.!.uESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND .l\1EN. 

Aggregate Strength fot 8 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

~ 5,153 
644 

RETURN showing (c.) the N"umber of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (E.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

727 

I 
Fi~e Years, A.nnu&! Ratio Per 1000 I Three Years." Total for 8 Years." 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1854. of I 

Mean StrenJ1.th. I 

I Diseases. (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) I 
No. No.di':' No. No. No, dis· No, No. No. dis- No. A.ttacked. Died. I of charged of of charged of of charged· of Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attack •. to Duty . .Deaths Attacks, to Duty, Deaths, 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 4,509 4.451 51 2,579 2,544 38 7,088 6,969 89 1,375'52 17'27 

- \ CLASSES. --
o. 

ZY.MOTIC DISEASES - 2,522 2,489 21 1,482 1,455 18 4,004 3,944 39 7i7'02 ;-57 

CONSTITUTIONAL - 40 30 5 38 34 2 78 64 7 15'14 1'36 

LOCAL - · - 1,342 1,320 20 767 751 15 2,109 2,071 0 35 409'28 6' 79 

DEVELOPMENTAL - - - - 4 4 - 4 4 - '77 -
VIOLENCE - · - 605 612 5 288 274 3 893 886 8 173'3 1'55 

ORDERS. --
ORDEIl I.-Miasmatic Dis. 

Small-pox - - - 3 3 - 2 4 -
'Varicella - - - 1 1 - - - -
Measles - - - 1 1 - 2 2 -
Quinsy - _ - 52 51 - 23 25 - -
Catarrh and Influenza - 156 152 - 79 76 -
Ophthalmia - · - 79 79 - 68 68 -
Fever (C. C.) - - 278 270 4 158 154 4 
Erythema - - - - - - 1 1 - 2,227 2,183 35 432'18 6'7 
Erysipelas - - - 2 2 - 8 8 -
DySt'Dtery - - - 276 270 !I 82 78 2 
Diarrhma - - - 152 151 - 153 150 3 
Cholera 14 12 I _2 6 2 4 - -
Ague - - - 7 3 13 12 1 1 

Remittent Fever - - 34 35 3 46 43 3 
Rheumatism 316 315 - 215 215 - -- · -

ORDEIl 2.-Enlklic Dis. 

l 
- --

Syphilis, &c. - - - 1,083 1,080 2 589 584 - 1,688 1,677 2 327·58 '39 Stricture of Urethra - · 11 8 - 5 5 -
-

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and Scnrvy - - 1 1 - - - 1 
AlcohoIism{ a. DeL Tremens- 33 30 1 19 15 1 17 72 9 l4o' 94 -39 

b. Inlempe?Dce - 16 18 - 8 8 - I 

ORDEIl 4.-Parasitic Dill. 
Vennea - - 6 6 - 2 9 .-

} .- 3 12 12 - 2'33 ,-Psora - · - - - - 3 -
Porrigo, &c. - 1 1 - - ~ ~ - · -- . , 

ORDEIl 1.-Diatktic Dis. 
Lumbago - - · 17 14 - 17 17 - } Gout -.; - - _. 1 1 - 39 33 :I 7'57 ·39 . - - 1 1 Dropsy - - - 1 - 1 3 

-
ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

Morbus Coxarius - - 5 3 - 3 3 - } Scrofula - - - 11 11 - 11 lQ - 31 5 7'57 
: 

39 ·97 Phthisis - - - 4 1 3 - - - . ' H8lIOoptysis - - .. - 2 1 1 3 2 1 . '-' ,-..:.. 

4Y4 



~28 STATIONAL RETURNS.-:r.1ADRAS. 
, . I 

No. l05.-MndrRs; Bangalore Station; Cavalry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H. M. Regts.-cont .. 

Five Years, Three Years," Total for 8 Years." 
Annual Ratio por 1000 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1854. of 
Mean Strcn~th. 

Diseases. (C.) (S.) (1'.) (c.) (S.) (1'.) (c.) (S.) (1'.) 

~ No. No.dio- No. No. No. di.- No. No. No.di .. No. Atta<:ked. Died. 
of charged of of charged of of char~('d of a Attacks. to Duty. Death •. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attaclts. to Duty. Deaths. 

III. ORDER 1. 
CephaliVs ' . - - 37 37 - 67 66 -
MeningItis - · - 2 2 - - - -
Apoplexy · · - 4 1 3 2 - 3 
Paralysis - - · 20 12 5 15 13 2 
Odontalgia - - - 3 .3 - - - - 208 191 Insanity · - - 5 5 - 7 6 1 14 40'36 2'72 
Epilepsy - - - 12 12 - 19 19 -l. 

Otitis - - - - 8 8 - 5 5 -
J)ysecO'a - - - 1 1 - - - -
Bmin Disease, &c. - - 1 1 - - - -

OnDER 2. 
Pericarditis - - - 60 58 2 21 21 - } Aneurism - - · I 1 - 1 - 1 

93 86 Varix · · · 1 1 - 3 2 - 4 18'05 '77 
Heart Disease, &c. - · 2 1 - 4 2 1 

ORDER 3. 

Pleurisy · - · - - - 1 1 - } Pneumonia - · - 16 16 - 1 1 - 46 46 1 8'93 '19 
Asthma - - - 21 23 - 7 5 1 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 50 50 - 24 25 - 1 
Gastritis - - - 16 16 - 6 6 -

l Enteritis - - - 12 11 2 1 1 -
Heruia - - - 4 4 - - - -
Ileus and Colic - - 75 75 - 15 15 - , 
Hremorrhois - - - 14 16 - 22 23 - 761 Fistula - - 2 2 - 6 6 - 771 16 149'62 3'11 -

I 
Obstipatio - - - 66 63 - 8 8 -
Hepatitis - - - 249 247 7 145 138 5 
Jaundice - - - 11 II 1 7 7 -
H"'mateme~is - - - 2 2 - 1 - 1 
Splcen Disease, &c. - - 19 19 - 16 16 - J 

OlIDER 5. 

Nephritis - - - 3 3 - 8 8 - } Ischuria - - · 19 18 - 2 2 - 36 35 - 6'98 -
Enuresis - - - - - - 1 1 -
Cystitis - - · 2 2 - 1 1 -. 

OnDER 6. . 
Hydrocele - · - 2 3 - - - - 2 3 - '39 -

OnnEn 7. 
Arthritis - - - 2 2 - - - - } 14 12 - 2'72 -Joint Disease, &c. · · 12 

. 
10 - - - -

ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - · - 348 349 - 214 215 - } Ulcer · · · 122 122 - 78 77 - 939 937 - 182'23 -'fumor · · · 2 2 - - - -
Skin Disease, &c. - · 116 III - 69 61 ---IV. ORDER 4. 
Atrophy - - · - - - 4 4 - 4. 4 - '77 ---V. ORDER I.-Accident Of' 

Ne!Jligence. 
Drowned · · · - - 2 - - 1 

1 Burns or ScalJs - · 5 5 - 4 4 -
Contusion · - · 467 472 - 211 198 -Concussio Cercbri · · 3 3 - 2 2 - I Rub-luxation - · · 55 54 - 14 15 -
I~uxation - - - 7 7 - - - -

1 
883 876 8 171 '36 1'55 

Jo'racture - - · 18 18 - 6 5 -
Wounds, Incised - · 48 lil - 43 42 -

ORDER 3.-Suicide. 
Wounds, GWlshot · · - - 3 - - 1 - .. 
Not stated · - · - - - - - 1 

ORDER 5. " Punitus · - - 1 1 - - - - } 10 10 - .1·9ol -Ob.ervlltio · · - 1 1 - 8 8 -
.. No Cavalry separately accounted for at this Station during the Years 1855 and 1856. 



STATIONAL RETURN8.-M!DJU.S. '129 

No. 106. 

M,ADRAS.-EN ROUTE, &c.-CAV ALRY • 

. StA.tIONA.L !tETURNS.-EuxOPEA...1'{ Tnoors-lIER MAJESTY'S REGlMENTS.-:NON-CO)WISSIONF;P OFFICU8 

AYD MEN. 

Aggregate Strength 'for 3 Years 
AnnunlMenn Strength 

, 

• 333 
• 111 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICL'fESB ; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
• (1'.) the Number ofDEATBS by different DISEASES. 

I Three Ye81'S, 1854 to {856 •• 1 
-

Total for 3 Years.· 
AImual n"tio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

. Diseases. 

I 
(C.) (B.) . ~.) I (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

5 i No. Xo. dis- No. No. No.dis .. No. Attacked. Died. ~ of cbarged of of charged of 0 , Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES .. .. 541 553 9 541 553 9 1,62!-65 27'03 

CLASSES. --
L znlOTIC DISEASES .. .. 356 353 6 356 353 6 1,069-1 IS-03 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL .. .. 10 10 - 10 10 - 30-03 -
m LOCAL .. . .. .. 131 137 2 131 . 137 2 393'39 6-00 

v. VIOLENCE .. .. .. .. 44 53 1 44 53 1. 132'13 3'00 

-
ORDERS. 

L --" 
QBDER I.-Miasmatic Di& 

Small-pox .. .. .. .. I 1 - ,. 

Vaccinia .. . .. .. I 1 -
Quinsy .. .. .. .. 4 4 -
Catarrh and ln1luenza .. .. .. 18 20 -
Opbthalmia .. .. .. .. 9 8 -
Fever (C. C.) .. . .. .. 39 38 1 
Erysipelas .. .. . .. 2 2 - 200 198 5 600'63 . 15-0 I . 
Dysenfer)' .. ... .. .. 22 23 1 
Diarrbrea .. .. .. .. 47 45 -
Cholera .. .. .. .. 9 6 3 
Ague - .. .. .. .. 1 1 -
Remittent Fever .. .. .. 2 2 -
Rheumatism .. .. .. .. 45 41 -

OanEE 2.-EntAetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. .. .. .. .. 142 139 1 } 143 139 1 429'43 3-01 
SlrictlU"e of Urethra .. .. . 1 - -

ORDER 3_-D~tic Dis. 

Alcoholism {a. Del_ Tremens ... .. 9 12 - } 11 14 - 33-03 -b. Intemperance- - 2 2 -
ORDER 4.-PartUitic Di& 

Vermes . .. .. .. 2 2 - 2 2 - 6'01 ---
II. ORDEB t.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lumbago .. .. - - 6 5 - } 7 6 - 21'02 -Dropsy .. .. . . 1 1 - 4Z 



, .' STATIONAL li.ETURNS.':":':'MA.nRAS. 

No.106.-Madra,s; Cavalry; En Route, &c. Stational- Returns. European Tro~ps ; H. M. Regts"::"'cont. 

. 
3 Years, 18.54 t9 1856,* 

Annual Ratio per lOQO 
Total for 3 Years .• " of 

Mean Strength. . 
Diseases. (c.) (E.) (1'.) (C.) (E.) - (1'.) 

] No. No.dis· No. No, No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. 
of charged of of charged of 

0 . ' Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks; to Duty. Deaths . 
, , 

II. ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

Morbus 'COxanus - - - 3 3 - }." 3 4 - 9'01 -
Scro~ · - · - - I -

-- : . 
m ORDER I. -

CephaIitis - - - - 10 10 1 

} Apoplexy · - - - I I - . 
Paralysis - - - · 2 2 - 18 : 18 I 54'05 3'00 , 

- 1 -Insanity - - - - 1 -
Epilepsy · - - · , 4 4 -

, , 
ORDER 2, . • 

Pericarditis - - - - - 1 2 - } 
. 

Varix • - - - - - 1 - 2 5 - S'OI -. -
Heart Disease, &c. - - - 1 2 -

, 
ORDER 3, 

Pneumonia - · - - 2 Ii - } 2 · 3 S'OI - -
Asthma - · - - - 1 - , 

,ORDEB4. 

Dyspepsia - - · - 8 '1 -
5 - -, 

Deus and Colic - - - 4 -
HremorrhoiS - - - 4 3 - • 
Fistula - - - - 1 1 - 46 · 46 I . 130'14 3'00" 
Obstipatio - - - - II 11 - :l - .,. 
Hepatitis -' - - - II 14 1 

Jaundice - 2 2, .-- · - " 
Spleen Disease, &c, " " ", 4 4 - .,. 

.: . . -
ORDER S. 

0 

2 
. 

Hydrocele - · · '. '2 2 - '2 - 6'01 -.. .,. 

ORDER 7. - .,. 

Joint Disease, &c. - - - 1 I - I - I - 3'00 -
.' 

ORDE~8, 
, 

'. lit .. 
Phlegmon '- - - - 32 35 - } . .. 
meer - - .- " IS 17 - 60 - 62 - u 180'17 -
Skin Disease, &c, - - - 13 10 - - - -

-- - - .,. . 
V. ORDER l.-AccuulIIt or Negligence. · .. 

Contusion - - - - 34, 43 - .,. 

Fracture .,. - .,. .,. 2 2 
I - 42 

.,. 
:51 I 126'12 3'01 

Concussion of Brain - - .,. 2 I 
, 1 

Wounds, Incised · - - 4 5 - · 
ORDER 5. 

0 

Observatio · - - · 2 2 - 2 - 6'01 -
.. No Cavalry separately accounted for under this heading except during the Years 1854,'1855, and 1856.' 
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STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADRAS. 731 

No. 107. 

MADRAS.-CANNANORE STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MA.TESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMlliSSIONED OFFICERS 
'AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Years -
Mean Annual Strength 

- 9,032 
903 

~El'UlL.'f showing (c.) the Number ()f ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the NumberDISC:aARGED to DuTY'; and 
l(I'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. . 

, , 
AnnUill Ratio per 1000 Five Years, Five Years, J'otal for 10 Years. of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. , 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) , (1'.) 

: No. No. dis· No. No. No. dis· No. No. No, di .. No, Att~ked. Died. of charged of of charged of of charged of 
Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Att""ks. to Duty. Deaths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - ; 7,965 7,869 112 5,298 5,185 80 13,263 13,064 ,192 1,468'44 21'25 

. -
CLASSES. .. 
-- , 

ZYMOTIC DISEASES - 4,666 4,632 58 3,005 2,956 34 7,671 .. 7,588 92 849'31 10'18 
CONSTITUTIONAL - 115 102 15 108 99 12 223 201 27 24'69 2'99 
LOCAL - · - ·2,610 2,558 32 1,778 1,729 29 4,388 4,287 61 485'S3 6'75 
DEVELOPMENTAL - 1 - 1 4 4 - 5 4 1 '55 '11 
VIOLENCE- - - 573 577 6 403 397 5 976 974 11 108'06 1'22 

ORDERS. 
--

ORDER 1.-Mitumatic Dis. 
Small·pox - - - 3 3 --'- 2 2 -

1 
Varicella - - - I '1 - 2 2 -Measle. - · - 5 5 - - - -
Quinsy - - - 58 60 - .50 58 -
Catarrh and Influenza- - 704 702' 1 335 316 3 
Ophthalmia - - - 235 240 - 68 69 -
Fever (c. C,) - - 267 270 6 249 246 4 

Ephemel'Rl - · - - - - 6 6 -. 4,744 4,654 80' 525'25 8'86 Erysipelas - .. -' 4 3 1 7 7 -
Anthrax - · · - - - 3 8 -

j 
Dyseotery - - - 403 360 38 302 282 15 
Dillrrhwa . · ~ 565 561 1 386 382 -
Cholera - " · 1 1 - 10 8 3 
Ague - - ! · 36 34 - 224 225 -
Remitteot Fever - - 28 29 - 12 8 3 
Rheumatism - - - 427 421 3 351 355 2 

ORDER 2.-.-E .. tlIetio Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. - - - 1,604 1,611 1 821 817 1 } 2,471 2,473 2 273'58 '211 Stricture of Urethra - - 16 15 - 30 SO -

ORDER S.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and Scorvy . · - 36 44 1 10 9 1 } Alcoholism _ { a. Del. Tremens 63 63 2 21 8 2 370 375 10 40'96 1'10 

b. IntelUperance 194 194 4 46 57 -
ORD~R 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

-
Vermes 

, - .; - 16 15 - 16 17 - }, 86 - 9'52 -Psora. • 86 - • - - - - 64 54 -
~ 

, 
ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lwnbago - " - 43 42' - 50 52 - } . 
Dropsy - .. - 4 4 - 6 4 2 104 103 2 11'51 '22 
Cancer - " - - - - 1 1 -

ORDER 2:-Tuhercu14r Dis. 
SC)'ofuJa - , - 32 27 1 12 14 } -Phthisis ' - • - 23 15 14 29 16 10 119 98 25 13'18 2'77 
Hremoptysis - - 13 14 - 10 12 - . --

ORDER 1. 
Cephalitis - - - 21 19 - 41 41 - -ApoplexY - ~ - 3 { :i - 5 2 8 Pal'Rlysis - - - 7 5 2 16 15 2 Odontalgia - - - l!4 25 -, 2 .2. ~. -lnaauity - - - '2t ; 29 - 5' 5 - 326 817 9 36'09 '99 Tetanus - - - 1 - 1 - - -Epilepsy - - - 4l 40 1 18 19 - - -Otitis . '" - - . . 68 68 44 42. - - .. 
Brain Disease, &0. - - 1 i - 1 1 -Dy_ ..... , .. -_.- ~ ...... .~ .. ""'-", -" - ":' 1· ....... " _ . .. . ,' '-. '.' -- -- "' - --,~ . -."--, 

4Z2 



732 STATIONAL RETURNS.-M.A.DR.A.S~ 

No. 107.-Madl'as; Cannanore Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; H.M. Regta.-c()nt. 

Five Years, Five Yea1'8, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. 
. of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (Il.) (:1'.) (c.) (E.) (:1'.) (C.) . (Il.) (:1'.) 

~ 
No. No.dis· No. • No •. No. dis- No. No. No. dis. No. Attacked. Died. 
of oha.r~ed of of cbarged of of charged • of 

A.ttacks. to Duty. Death •. Attack •. to Duty. Deaths. A.ttack •. to Duty. Deaths. 

m ORDER 2. 

PericarQ.itis - · - 23 21 II 25 19 4 
Aneuris~ - - - 6 - 5 H 4 2 
Varix - - 16 16 - 4 5 - 119 98 13 13'18 

; - 1'44 
Heart Disease, &c. - - -. - - 31 32 -
Phlebitis · · · 1 1 - - - -

ORDER 3. 
Laryngitis · - - - - - 1 1 - 1 Rydrothoru • · · 2 - 2 - - -
Bronchitis · · · - - '- 104 105 2 

J 
1~4 Pleurisy - · · - - ~ 1 1 - 173 7 20'37 '77 

Pnenmonia - · · 23 20 1 9 6 2 
Asthma - · - 25 21 - 19 . 19 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · · 272 2il - '274 273 1 

1 
Gastritis · - - 81 8O - 18 18 -
Enteritis - · - 2 1 1 2 2 -
Hmmatemesis • · · 2 II - - - -
Ascites · · · - - - 1 1 -
Hernia · · · 18 16 - 7 6 -
Ileus and Colic · · 163 163 - 29 26 - 2,118 2,066 32 234'5 3'55 
Fistula - · - 9 10 - 6 6 -
Obstipatio - · · 419 421 - 168 162 -
Hremorrhois · · - 83 76 - 80 80 1 .. 
Hepatitis · · · 296 2i6 13 206 196 12 
Janndice · · - 10 8 1 9 9 -
Spleen Disease, &c. · · 7 7 - 6 6 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis · · · - - - 5 6 -
Enuresis · '. - 2 II - - - -
Ischuria. · - - - - - 5 5 - 22 24 - 2'44 -Cystitis - - - 4 4 - 2 II -
Dysuria. · · - 4 5 - - - -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele · · - 6 6 - 10 !J - } 17 Sa.rcoma · · · 1 1 - - - - 16 - 1'88 -
ORDER 7. 

Hydrnrthrlls • - - 3 3 - - - -
} Arthritis - · · 4 4 - 1 1 -

Joint Disease, &~. · - 3 II - II 1 - H 12 - 1'55 - , 
Contractur&. · .' - - - - 1 L -, 

ORDER 8. 
" . 

Phlegmon · - . : }. 416 415 315 311 -Abscess -- · 
Ulcer· · - · 328 328 - 206 208 - 1,588 1,581 -- 175',82 -Tumor · - · 1 1 - 4 4 -
Skin Disease, &c. - · 238 237 - 80 77 ---

IV. ORDER 4. 
Atrophy · - - 1 - 1 4 4 - 5 4 1 '55 ·11 --

V. OB,DER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Cause not known · · - - - - - 1 
Burns or Scalds · · 8 9 - 2 II -
Contusion - - · 292 292 - 212 210 -
Sub-luxation • - - 140 140 - 94 88 -
Luxation · · · 9 9 - 1 6 -
Fra.cture · - · 12 12 - 9 '1 1 911 905, 6 100'S7 ·66 

Wounds {Gunshot - 4 4 - 1 1 -
• Incised- - 89 90 - 34 31 1 

Concu8sio Cerebri - · 1 1 - 3 3 -
Drowned - · - - - II - - 1 

ORDER I.-Battle, 

Killed in Action · - - - 4 - - - - - . 
4 - ·45 

ORDER 4.-Suicide. 
Not .tated - · · - - - - - 1 - - 1 - ·n 

ORDER 5. 
Plluitns · · · 1 t - I I - } 60 69 - 7'19 -Ob&ervatio - .. · 17 19 - 45 47 -



STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADRAS. 

No. 108. 

MA})RAS.~BANGALORE STATION.-Il~FAN~~RY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'" REGIlIH:NTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONEl> On'IC&I(~ 
. .AND MEN. . 

Aggregate Strength for 10 Tears .. 
Mean Annual Strength 

-------------------
- 8.271 

827 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SIClL"ESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
(1'.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Diseases. 

Five Years, 
1847 to 1851. 

Five Years, 
1852 to 1856, 

Total for to Years. 
Annua.l Ratio per 1000 

of 
)llean StN'ngtb. 

(c.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) 
No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis· No. ·No. No. dis-

(r.) 

No. Attacked. Dit'd. 
of of charged of of charged of of charg<>d 

Attacks. to Duty. Death. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. 
--~------------~--------+-----+---~~--~-----~--~~----;~-------+-----,:-----,------,~ 

Death •. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 6,952 6,808 146 4,392 4,373 

CLASSES. 

I. Z¥MOTIC DISEASES 

II. CONSTITUTIONAL 

III. LOCAL 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL 

V. VIOLENCE .. 

L 

It 

ORDERS. 

ORDR8 t.-Miasmatic Dis. 
Antbl'3l[ • ~ 
Small-pox - • 
VaricelIa .. • 
Measles .. _ 
Quinsy _ .. 
Catarrh and Influenza 
Ophthalmia.. .. 
Fever (C_ C_> -
Erysipelas _ .. 
Dysentery _ • 
Diarrhooa _ .. 
Cholera • • 
Ague .. .. 
Remittent Fever • 
Rheumatism _ • 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis, 
Syphilis, &0 ... ' .. 
Strict~ of Urethra .. 

OnDE!t 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpura and SCD.--vy" • .. 
Alcoholism {a. DeL Tremens -

6. Intemperance-

ORDER 4.-Pararitic Dis. 
Vermes 
Psora- • 

ORDER 1.-DitUketic Dis. 
Lumhago .. .. 
Dropsy _ .. _ 

• ORnER 2.- Tubercular Di •. 
Morhna Coxarill8 
Scrofula _ 
Phthisis __ 

HEmopt),8il • 

4,923 

88 

1,513 

2 

426 

s 
'I 
:! 
8 

144 
579 
194 
439 

4 
426 
298 

36 
27 

5 
631 

2,063 
24 

6 
23 
3 

1 

11 
8 

1 
19 
f3 

I 

4,817 

72 

1,484 

2 

f33 

3 
4 
2 
8 

142 
570 
196 
436 .. 
406 
301 

9 
26 

2 
621 

2,031 
24 

77 

17 

43 

.9 

3 

2 

7 

28 
2 

28 

4 

3 

6 -
22 -
3 -

11 
'I 

2 --. 
19 -
27 16 

./1 -

3,251 

48 

886 

206 

2 
3 
2 

53 
208 
154 
318 

1 
162 
303 

12 
197 

48 
858 

1,337 
14 

35 
13 

11 
20 

3 
S 

12 
III 

B 

3,256 

44 

864 

1 

208 

2 
3 
II 

52 
205 
152 
320 

165 
309 

7 
194 
45 

362 

1,348 
12 

34 
13 

11 
20 

:i 
3 

11 
20 
7 

50 11,344 11,181 

28 8,174 8,Oi3 

3 136 116 

18 2,399 2,348 

3 3 

632 641 

4,548 

3;415. 

80 78 

} 32 '82 

} 25 24 

111 92 

196 1,371' ,,3 23' 69 

105 

20 

61' 

10 

100 

4 

19 

98S'27 

16'44 

290, 05 1 

'
36 1 

76'41 

l;59'06 

415'67 

9'67 

"Z 3 

12'69 

7'S1 

'48 

'12 

!l'30 



734 . 

No. lOS.-MD.,iras; Bangalore Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Tooops; H.M. Regts.-cont. 
----

J 

Five·Years, Five YeaN, Total for 10 Years. 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1856. Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

.. 

~'""'''I- . (c.) (E.) \ (P.) (C.) (E.) (Pi (c·Y' o (E.) (P.) 

= 
No. No,dis· No. No. No.dis· No. No,' No.dis . . No. 

" of ch .. rged of of cbarged of of charged of U Atta.cks, to Duty. I Deaths. Atta.cks. to Duty. Deaths. Atta.cks. to Duty. Deaths, 
--
III. ORDER 1 

Cephalitis .. 40 40 - 23 23 - , 
Vel·tigo - - 1 1 - - - ~ , 
Apoplexy \ - .. - 8 - 10 10 9 1 
Paralysis - - 26 34 2 9 8 -
Insanity - - - 18 20 1 9 10 1 
Nenralgia - - - - - - 1 1 - 236 230 18 28'53 2'18 
Epilepsy - - - 15 15 - 20 17 1 
Odontalgia - - - 11 10 - 2 2 -
Otitis - - - 26 25 -11 11.. - .. - ----
Brain Disease, &e. - - 2' - 2 - - -
Dysecrea - - - 1 1 - 3 I 3 -I 

ORDER 2. 
Pericarditis - - - 30 24 8 16 15 1 

} Aneurism - - - 4 - 6 10 8 2 
Varix - - - 4, 3 - 2 3 - 128 110 21 15'48 2'54 
Heart Disease, &c. - - 15 12 2 47 45 2 

ORDER 3. , 
Bronchitis - - - I - - - 7 6 1 
Pleurisy - ... - - - - 9 9 -
Pneumonia - - - 32 30 - 10 7 3 109 106 5 13'18 '60 
Asthma - - - i 42 42 1 8 11 - n- -' 

Phlebitis - - - 1 1 - - - -
ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 31 31 - 115 110 -
Gastritis - - - 24 24 - 4 4, -
Enteritis - . - - 4 2 1 - : -
Ascites - · - 1 1 - - - -
Hrematemesis - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Hernia - - - 6 6 -' 2 2 -
Ileus and Colic - - 14 14 - 37 37 - 1,022 991 17 123'57 2'05 
H!pmorrhois - - - 102 102 - 35 36 -
}<'istula - - - 6 7 - - - -
Obstipatio - ~ - 62 62 - 43 37 -
Hepatitis - · - 361 352 10 134 126 .5 -
Jaundice "' - - 18 18 - 7 4 -
Spleen Disease, &c. · - 8 9 , 7 7 -

ORDER 5. 
Nephritis - - - 4 5 - 6 5 - } Ischuria - · - 4 4 - 5 5 -
Hll'maturia - - - - - - 2 2 - ~4 23 - 2'90 -
Cystitis - - - 2 1 - 1 1 -

ORDER 6. 

} Sarcocele - - - 1 1 - - - -
Hydroeele - - · :I :I - 2 2 - 6 6 - -72 -

OUDER' 7. 

} Arthritis - - - - - - 2 ~ -
Joint Disease, &c. - - 6 7 - - - - 9 10 - 1-09 -Contractura - - - .,- - - 1 1 -

ORDER 8. 
Phlegmon - - :} 291 290 - .164 175 -

} Abscess - -
Ulcer - · - 175 176 - 92 911 - 865 872 - 104'58 -Tumor - - - 3 :I - 4 4, -
Skin Disease, &c. - - 111 108 - 25 24 -

--
IV-. ORDER 4. 

Atrophy - · - 2 2 - 1 f - 3 3 - '36 '-

--
V. ORDER I.-Accident or 

I 

-
Negligeru:e. 

Killed by elephant - - 1 -' 
, - - - -- - I 

Not known - - - .-- - 1 - - -Burns or Scalds - - 7 7 - 8 7 -
Contosion - - - 210 217 - 79 83 -
Sub-luxation - - · 88 87 - 55 58 - , 
Luxation - · - - - 2 » - 533 543 So- 64'44 ' '97 
Fracture - - - 12 11 1 9 8 1 
Concussio Cerebri - - 3 2 - - - -
Wounds, Incised · - 34 36 - 24 23 -
Amputatio - - - - - - 2 2 - . -
Drowned . - · - - 4 - - ! .,... ,. 

i ORDER 4.-Suicide. 

'Voonds, Gonshot - - - - 2 - -
I 

- - ....:. .. ,~ '- 2 - , '24 

OnDER 6. . 
Punitus - - - 8 8 - 4, 5 } 99 11-97 Obselvatio - - 64 65 - 23 20 98 -- -. -



.STATIONAL· RI!:TURNS,"':"'MADRA.S. ·735 

No. 109. 

liA:!?RA.S.-FORT ST. GEORGE" STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EunoPEAN TROOPs.-HER MAJESTY'S REGIliENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED O}'FICERS 
AND MEN. 

" 
· Aggregate Strengtli for 8 Years 
I Mean Annual Strength • 

6,601 
825 

RETURN showing (c;) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (z.) tbe Number DrscHARG}:D to DuTY; and 
. (r.) the Number of DEATHS "ydifferent DISEASES . 

.I Five Year8, Three Years," Total for 8 Years." 
Annual Ratio per 100 

of 
1847 to 1851. 1852 to 1854. , Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (Z.) (r.) (0.) (Z.) (r.) (c.) (Z.) (r.) . 

,;, -No. No. dis- No. No. No. dis: No. No. No. dis- No. AI·tacked. Died. 
:l of charged of of charged 'of of charged of 
0 Attacka. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to Duty. Death •• Attack •. to Duty. Death •. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 9,131 8,878 171 3,108 3,245 58 12,239 12,123 229 1,854'1l I 34'69 

CLASSES. ; --
I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES · 5,804 ' 5,680 86 1,983 2,110 85 7,787 7,790 121 1,179'67 18'33 

n. CONSTITUTIONA14 - 155 123 30 44- 34 6 199 157· 36 30'15 5'4li 

m LOCAL · • - 2,630 2,538 "51 898 912 16 3,528 3,450 67 534'46 10'1 5 

V. VIOLENCE · - - 542 537 4 183 : 189 1 725 726 5 109'83 '7 6 

ORDERS. 
.. 

I. 
--

ORDER I-MiasmaU:: Dis. : 

Small-pox · - - 7 
, 

6 ~ - ·1 -, 
Measles ;. .., · 1 . 1 '- 6 8 -

, 
Scarlatina · · - 1 1. - - . - -

1 · Quinsy '. -' · 57 58 . ...,.. 23 ,23 - . i 
Catarrh and Influenza - 572 578 3 189 . 194 1 

I Ophthalmia - · - 177 ,164 - 41 59 - I 

:II'ever (C. C.) • -i 1,124 . 1,108 10 883 381 4 
' , -

Ephemeral "! - - - - 6 ,6 - 5,038 ·4,976 · 107 ' 763'22 1~'21 
Erysipelas ~ - - - - - 8 4 -
Anthrax • -: - - - - 2 2 - i' 
Dysentery · ., - 601 550 43 '163 173 IS 
Diarrhala · ..: - 452 444. 4 86L '359 1 
Cholera • -, - 18 a il2 24 9 15 ., i 

Ague · - 64 68 - 50 31 -
Remittent Fever -. - 10 10 .- 40 53 1 '. 

Rheumatism • - - 541 540 ,- '122 '140 '- , 
" . ~ 

, '. , 
ORDER' 2.-E~thetic : Di •. " i 

Syphilis, &c. -I - i 1,932 1,913 3 496 587 1- } 2,490 ; 2,560 3 377'21 "4!l 
Stricture of Urethra 

, - - 45 39 - 17, 21 - ! 
, I . -
pRnER 3 . ....:..pietiC I?is, . i 

, 

I' 
.. 

, .' ; , 
Pnrpora and Scurvy -: "I 

.. 
i } - 84 38 3 4 4 i-:- l'67 

Alcoholism { fl. Del. Tremens 1 79 71., S 14 I 16 -, 246 241 11 37'27, 
; 

, h, Intemperance 1 
82 ' 79 33 33 I -I -, , 

ORDER 4.-Partuitic: Dis. i 

Vet'mes 13 · 1'97 -- · - 7 7 ,- "6 ,6 13 .. -
. ' -- i I , 

ORDER I.-Diathetic Di •. 
O' 

" : 
If. . i .. 

Lumbago i 2.5, 
, , . - - 29 -, 9 I 9 - } 43 38 .. 1 6'51 '15 

Dropsy - -: - 3 " 2 1 2 , .2 - · .. 
~ ! 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis .. 
) , 

I 

}: ,Morbus Coxariu8. - , , - 1 
.. - 1 1 ~ .. . ' , -

Scrofula - -I - , 
54 55 1 11 : 11 - 156 119 35 23'65 5'30 

.. Phthisis - .. ... - .._- ..... ' ' " .. 51 .. : 23 28 15". , . , 8 6 
Hremoptys'is - - , ; " ,.17; 18 , -- " 3 -- .. -- .. ,. ' . , ... 

" 
" 

.$.: 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADRAS •.. 

No l09.-Madrns; Fort St. George; Infantry. Stational Returns .. EuropennTl'oops; H.M. P.egts.-cont. 

I Five Years. Thrce Years,· Total for 8 Years .• 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
\ 1847 to 1851. 1852 to ISfi4. lIIean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(C.) (B.) .(:1'.) (C.) I (B.) (r.) (C.) (B.) (r.) 

~ No. No. dis~ No. No. No.dio· No. No. No.dis· No. Attacked. Died. 
~ uf • chn.rged of of (~h~r~l~d of of chargpd of 
0 I Atta.:ks. to Duty. Deaths . Att.U'ks.! to Dllty. Deaths. Att""ks. to Duty. Deaths. 

< 

Ill. OanER 1. 
Cepha1ilis - · · 76 75 - 19 21 -
Apople~ - - 6 1 6 3 3 -
Paralni. - - 12 10 1 10 1) -4' 
Odontalgia - - - 13 13 - 1 1 ~ . Insanity - - - 13 8 1 7 ; -
Epilepsy - · - 19 15 2 8 8 - 319 302 11 4S'33 1'67 
~euralgia · - - 2 2 - 3 3 -
Otitis. - · - 05 95 - 23 23 -
Cborea - - - 2 1 - - - -
Brain Diseases, &c. · - 1 - 1 - - -
Dysectra · · - 5 5 - 1 1 .. 

ORD};R 2. 

Pericarditis - · - 14 13 1 9 10 I - } ",\neurism - - - - - - 3 - 3 79 . . 71 Varix - · · 9 9 - 2 1 - 5 11'97 '76 
lIt'art Disease, &c. · - 2 2 - 40 36 1 

·ORIOER 3, 

Epistaxis - · - - - - 1 1 -

1 Bronchitis · · · - - - 2 1 1 
Pleurisy - · · - - - 10 9 -
Pneumonia - - · 34 33 1 7 4 2 89 83 5 13'48 '76 

Asthma · · · 29 27 ~ 6 8 - J 
OUlJEx4, 

Dppersia - · · 223 220 1 71 73 -
Gastritis - - · 78 78 1 23 ~3 1 
Enteritis · - - 3 3 -- - - -
l'eritonitis · · - 1 1 - - - -
Ascites - - - 1 - 1 4 3 1 
H!lematemesis· - - 1 - - 1 1 -
Hernia - - - 8 8 - 4 4 -
I1cus and Colic · - 51 " 51 - 40 40 - J,675 1,627 39 253'75 5'91 
Hremorrbois - - - 102 102 - 20 22 -
Fistula - - - 10 10 - ~ - -
Obsripatio - - • · 295 295 - 70 70 -
Hepatitis - - - 526 470 31 86 JOI 3 
Jauodi~e - - · 17 i2 - 5 5 -
Spleen Disease, &c. · - 29 29 - 6 6 -

ORDERS, 

Nephritis - · 14 15 
.. 

'3 3 - } I -
Ischuria - - - - - - 3 2 -
Dvsuria · · - 12 12 - - - - 35 35 2 5'30 '30 
Ha,maturia - · - - - - -. 1 1 
Cystitis - · - 3 2 1 - - -

ORDER 6. 

Sarcocele - · - 2 2 - - - - } 21 21 - 3'18 -Hy~roccle · · - 10 JO - 9 9 -
ORDER 7, 

II nl rarthrus · - - - - - 1 1 - } Arthritis - · - - - - 2 2 - 11 9 1 1'67 'IS 
J oint Disease, &c. - - " 2 1 " 4 -

OnDERS, 

Phlegmon · · :} 501 50S 1 249 253 2 } Abs,"" · -
Fleer · · . - 257 252 - 106 107 - 1,299 1,302 4 196'78 '60 
Tumor - - - - - - 3 2 1 
Skin Disease, &0. - - 150 147 - 33 33 ---

ORDt:n I.-Acrid."t or 
Negligence, 

Burns or Scalds · - 9 9 - 1 2 -

} 
Contusion - · - 256 2!'iS 1 63 68 -
l".ub·luxation - - . III 112 - 51 54 -
I,uxation - - - }l 11 - 2 2 - 630 63i 5 95'44 '76 
}'ractnre - - - 19 19 1 13 9 1 
Wounds, Indsed - - 82 78 1 11 11 '-

Concussio Cerebri · . 1 - J - - -
OnDER 5, 

PnoitlLi . · - 3 3 - 3 S - } 95 95 14'39 
Obsrr,oatio - · - 50 49 39 40 - - --

• No Troops separately accounted for at tbis Station during the Years 1855 and 1856. 

N,B.-InVtllids are included in these Nnwbel'8, but the Retlll'llS do not enable them to be di6tinguished. 



.;, 
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Q 

I. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADRAS, 

No. no. 

MADRAS.-EN ROUTE, &c.-INFANTRY. 

8TATlO~AL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGlMENTS.-No~-C01UIISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN • 

. 
Aggregate Strength for 7 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

• 3,118 
445 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (II.) the Number DISCHAlIGED to DUTr; and 
(:1'.) the .Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Three Years,· FourYears,* Total for 7 Years. * 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

:of 
- 1847 to 1849. 1852 to 1855. ~1e," Strength. 

Diseases. -
(c.) (II.) (:I'.) (c.) (II.) (:1'.) (c.) (II.) (:1'.) 
No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis~ No. No. No.di.· No. Attacked. Died. 
of charged of of clutrged of of chal'p:ed of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths_ Attacks. to Duty. Desths. Attacks. to Dut1. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - 2,108 1,975 49 2,480 2,476 76 4,58t! 4,451 125 1,471'47 40'08 

CLASSES. --
ZYMOTIC DisEASES - 1,388 1,287 30 1,648 1,627 54 3,036 - 2,914 84 973' 72 26'94 

II. COXSTITUTIONAL - 19 23 4 38 31 3 57 54 7 18'28 2'24 

m.! I.OeAL • • - 570 544 14 6\5 632 17 1,\85 1,176 31 
380'

05 1 
9'94. 

IV. I DEVELOPMENTAL - 2 1 1 2 2 - 4 3 I \'28 '32 

V. VIOLEXCE - - - 129 120 - 177 IS4 2 306 304 2 98'\41 ·64 

ORDERS. --
I. OnDER 1.-Mitl8f1latic Dis. 

Small·pox · - · 3 3 - - - -

1 
MCllilcs - · · -- - - 4 4 -
Quinsy - - · 14 12 - 20 22 -
Catarrh and Infiuenza - 141 148 1 172 168 -
Ophthalmia · - - 25 22 - 63 57 -
Fever (C. C.) - · - 158 143 2 190 196 3 

J 

2,053 1,958 81 658'44 25'98 
Dysentery - - - 85 72 23 195 217 2 
Diarrh",a - · - 187 207 3 143 149 2 
Cholera - . - - 76 35 - 1 1 44 
.Ague - - · - 87 83 - 125 120 -
Remittent Fever · · 27 7 - 3 4 -
Rheumatism - · - 123 113 - l!ll 175 1 

OnDBR 2.-Enthetic Du. 
8yphilil, &c. - - - 417 400 1 491 481 - } 912 887 1 292'5 .~ 

Stricture of Urethra · · 3 5 - 1 1 -
OBDER 3.-Dietic Di •• 

Purpura and Scurvy - - - - 9 10 - } ~11 16'04 '64 
Alcoholism {a. Del. Trement 2 1 - 4 5 1 50 51 

6. IDtemperance 22 21 - 13 14 1 

ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 
Vermes · · - 15 13 - 3 3 - } 21 18 - 6'" -
Psora- · - - 3 2 - - - ---. II. ORDEII 1.-Dio.thetic Di·s. 

} 7 7 - 6 6 - 16 17 - 5'13 --Lumbago · · · 2 3 - 1 1 - / 

Dropsy · · · 
ORDER lI.-Tubercular Du. 

Morbus Coxarilll · · - 1 - 2 :I - } Scrofula - - . - 3 3 - 16 15 - 41 37 7 13'1" i 2'24 

Phthisis · - · 4 -8 4 8 3 3 

I Hlilmoptysia · · · 3 1 - 5 4 -- -



738 :-lTATrONAL RETURNS.-IlIADRAS. 
• 

No. llO.-Madras; Intantry ; En Houte, &0. Stational Returns. European:rroops; H. M. R~gt8.--cont. 

j 
0 

m 

. 
IV. 

V. 

Three Years," Four Years," Total for 7 Years." 
AnnUAl Ratio per 1000 

of 
1847 to 1849. 1852 to 1855. Mean Strength. 

---
Diseases. 

(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

No. No.dill- -No. No. No.dis- No. No. No.dis- No. Died. Attacked. 
ot cha'l'ed of of cha,.,..,d of of charged of 

Attack •. to Duty. Desths Attacks. to Duty. Deaths Attack •. to Duty. Death •. 

I I 

ORDER 1. I i 

Cephalitis - - - 27 251 - 23 25 -
Apoplexy - - - 5 - 3 2 - 5 
Vertigo 

~ - - - - - 1 1 
Paralysis - - 4 2 - 6 10 -
Neuralgis - - - 1 1 - 4 4 -
Insanity - - - 9 9 - 9 8 - 143 139 8 _45'86 2'57 
Odontalgia - - - 2 2 - 11 11 -
Epilepsy - - - 8 8 -- 6 6 -
Otitis - - - 14 16 - 6 8 -
Phlehitis - - - - - - 1 1 -
Brain Disease, &c. - - - - - 1 2 -

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis - - - 4 3- - 6 6 1 } Aneurism - - - - - - 1 8 1 27 38 3 8'66 Varix - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - '96 

Heart Disease, &c. - - 3 6 1 11 13 -
ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - - - - 2 2 -
Bronchitis - - - - - - 1 2 -
Pleurisy - - - - - - 1 2 - 38 46 2 12'19 '64 
Pneumonia - - 13 17 1 3 3 1 
Astbm(l - - 13 16 - 5 4 -

ORDER 4. -
Dyspepria - · · 22 26 - 121 124 1 1 
Gastritis - · 3 4 - 4 3 - -
Entedtis - - 1 2 - - - -
Peritonitis - - - - - 1 - 1 
Ascites - - - 2 - 2 1 - -
Hrematemesis - · · - - - 1 1 -
Hernia - - - 3 3 - 4 4 - 658 538 18 178'96 s'77 
Ileus and Colic - - 24 24 - 9 II -
Hremorrhois - - - 18 19 - 29 28 -
Fistula - · - 2 - - - - -
Obstipatio - - - 75 74 - 53 39 -
Hepatitis · · · 126 128 7 51 41 6 
Jaundice · - - - - - 2 1 1 
Spleen Disease, &0.' · - 5 5 ~ 1 1 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis - · - 3 2 - 1 1 - } 
-

Ischuria - · - - - - 1 2 - 6 7 1'92 
Stone - - - - 1 1 - ~ - - -
Cystitis - - - - 1 - :- - -

ORDER 6. 
Hydrocele .- - · 8 6 - 2 2 - } 11 9 3'S3 Sarcocele 1 1 - -- - - - - - -. 

ORDER 7. 

Joint Disease, &c. · · 1 1 - - _4 - 1 :; - '32 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - · · 119 114 - 84 84 - } Ulcer - · · - 63 66 - 93 79 - 401 394 128'61 Tumor · 1 1 - -- - - - - -
Skin Disease, &c. - - 30 36 - 11 14 ---

ORDER 1. 
Atrophy - · - 2 1 1 2 2 - 4: S 1 1'28 '32 

- ---
ORDER t.-Accident or 

Negligence. 

Burns or Scalds · · 7 7 - 1 2 - -- -. -

ContuRion - - · III 117 - 73 67 - -
Sub-luxation - - - 39 41 - 30 28 - -
Luxation - · - 2 1 - 1 1 - .-
Fracture - - - :; 4 - 3 " - 295 295 2 94'61 ·64 
W d {Gunshot - - - 1 -- 1 1 

oun S Incised - - 8 9 - 9 _9 - - , 
Amputatio - - - - - Ii 4 - . 
Concussio Cerebrj · · - - - - - 1 

ORDER 5. 
Punitus . - - 2 1 - 1 1 

, 
} 

-. ',' 
" --

Observatio - - · 3 -3 - 5 4 - 11 9 - - ;3'53 --
• No Troops separately accounted for under this heading during the Years 1850, 1851, and..l856. 

,l\-.B.-Invalida .re included in these Nwnben, but the Returns do not enable ~em to be distinguished.-



STATIONAL RETURNS.-lIADRAS. 739 

No. 111. 

MADRAS.-TRICHINOPOL Y STATION. -INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGI.M:ENTS.-NoN·CO!lUnSSIONED OFJ'lCBRS 

AND l\IEN. 

Aggregato Strength for 4 Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

4,005 
• 1,001 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATl'ACKS of SICKNESS; Ca.) the Number DISCHARGED to DUTY; and 
(P.) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Diseases. 

Annual Ratio per J()OO 
of 

Mean Strength. 
1 1'wo Years,'" Two Years, '" 

'" I ~~:85IO:;:':8151(;~) ~~:8512 ~:1:~1'53;;:: ~~) I ~~~~)is-I (:;: Attacked. I 
~ of charged of of charged of of charged of 

__ ~-t __________________ ~A_tt_M_~_,.~t_OD_u~t',··I~D_,a_th_<}A_t_t~_'k_<.+t_O_D_ut~y.+,D_'_~_b~"r-M_t~ __ k'_"T-to_D_u~ty_.~D_'_M_b~'.~ ____ ~ ___ ___ 

'.fotal for 4 Years.* 

Died. 

SPECI~IED ~SEs ___ ._1 3;1851 3,1381 41 3,Cfl7 3,001 40 6,202 6.139 8"1 1,549'56 20'22 

2,402 2,381 I 24 2,ltll 2,188 

CLASSES. 

L ZYMOTIC ])]SEASES 17 4,593 4,569 41 1,146'81 10'24 

II. CONSTITUTIO:>1AL 21 ! 89 II 

III. LOCAL 658 639 12 6~1 623 12 1,289 1,~62 24 321'85 5'99 

V, VIOLENCE 101 97 130 134 231 231 57'68 

ORDERS. 

r, ORDER I.-Miasmatic Dis. 
Varicella I 1 

1 Quinsy 12 12 33 32 
Catarrh and Influenza 127 116 191 196 2 
Ophthalmia 72 70 69 71 

I Itever (C. Co) - 40' 406 113 HI 
Anthrax . I I 3,682 3,656 38 919'35 9"49 Dysentery H3 115 80 73 

J 

Diarrh<2a 170 ]72 244 244 
Cholera. 10 2 3 
Ague • 824 826 79. 793 
Remittent Fever 1 I 
Rheumatism 191 191 220 220 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syphilis, &c. - 443 440 386 393 } 849 852 211'98 '50 
Stricture of B" rethra. IJ 11 9 8 

ORDER 3.-Dietic Di8. 
Bronchochele -

} Purpura and Scurvy - 2'25 '25 
Alcoholism {a. Del. Tremens 

b.lntemperance 

O:RDEB 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Vermes 16 16 37 37 53 53 13'23 

n. ORDER I.-Diathetic Dis. 

Lumbago 17 17 } 37 33. 9-24 '7. 
Dropay 17 13 

ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

Scrofula 11 9 } Phthisis 17 13 52 44 .12'98 1'99 
H~mopty8ij 3 4 

t 

I 6AlI 



740 STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADRAS. 

No. 111.-l\1adl'Rs ; Tl'ichinopoly Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops j H. M. Regts.-co1lt. 

Two Years,· Two Years,· Total for 4 Years.· 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

1850 and 1851. 1852 and 1853. of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (~.) (C.) (B.) (~.) (C.) (B.) (~.) 

.; No. No.dis· No. No. No.dia- No. No. No.dis- No. Att.u>ked. Di~ .. of charged of of charged of of cbar"ed of 
oS Attacks. to Duty. Deaths AttlWks. to Duty. Deaths. Attack •. to.Duty. Deaths. 
5 

Ill. OR¥R 1. 
A.I 

Cephalitis · - - 36 84 - 40 89 - I 
Apoplexy - · - 8 - 8 6 2 5 
Paralysis - · · 6 7 - 4 4 -
Odontalgia · · · - - - 1 1 , -
Insanity - - · 11 4 1 5 6 1 157 143 11 39'2 2'74 
Tetanus · · · - - 1 - -
Epilepsy · - 12 12 - 3' 3 -
Neuralgia · · · - - - 8 3 --
Otitis - · · · 11 11 - 13 13 -
Dysecrea · · " 1 1 - 2 3 -

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis · - - 2 3 - 1 1 -
Aneurism - · · - - - 1 - 1 
Varix - · - 7 7 - 8 8 - 89 87 8 9'74 '75 
Heart Disease, &c. - - 11 8 2 18 14 -
Phlebitis · · - 1 1 - - - -

ORDER 3. 

Epistaxis - - - - - 1 1 - } Laryngitis - - - -- - - 2 2 - 47 47 11'74 4 10 10 - -Pneumonia - · - 4 -- --
Asthma - · - 13 13 - 17 17 -

OnDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - - - 36 35 - M 65 - I 
Gastritis - · - - - ..... " 4 - I 

Peritonitis - - - 2 2 - - - -
Hernia - - - 5 3 -- - - -
Ileus and Colic - - 4 4 - 4 4 -
Ha>matemesis - - - - - 1 1 - 541 533 9 135'09 lIremorrhois - - - 9 9 - 14 13 - 2'25 

Fistula - - - 1 1 - - - -
Obstipatio - - - 64 64 - 46 46 -
Hepatitis - - · 138 137 4 131 129 3 
Jaundice - · · 3 2 - 10 10 1 
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 3 2 1 2 2 - J 

OnDER 5. 

Nephritis - · · 2 2 - 3 3 - } Ischuria - · - 5 4- - ,5 5 - 17 15 4.,24 
Stone - - · -. - - - 1 1 - -- -
Cystitis · · - - - - 1 - -

ORDER 6. 

Sarcocele - · - - 1 - - - - }' 8 10 1'99 Hydrocele · 6 7 2 2 - -· - - -
ORDER 7 • 

.Arthritis - · - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 - '25 -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - - :} 161 160 120 121 Abscess · · - -
Ulcer. · - · 89 91 - 66 63 - 479 476 1 119'6 '25 
Tumor - - · - - - 1 1 1 
Skin Disease, &e. - · 12 10 - 30 30 ---

V. ORDER I.-Accident or 
Negligence. 

Found dead · · · - - - - - 1 

) 
Contusion - · · 58 56 - 63 64 1 
Sub-luxation - - · 22 22 - 43 43 -
Luxation - - · 1 2 - - - - 210 5 Fracture · · - 1 1 2 2 210 52,43 1'25 - -
Lightnin1: Struke · · - - - 1 1 1 . Wounds, ncised - - 8 8 - 11 11 -Drowned · · · - - - - - .2 

ORDER 5, 

Punitlll · - - 2 1 - 2 3 - } 21 21 5'25 Observatio - · · 9 7 - 8 10 - - -
• No Troop. separately accoullted Cor at W. StatiOD during the Yelll'll 1847 to 1849 IDcl1854'to 1856. 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-1rUDlUS.· 

No. 112. 

MADRAS.-SECUNDERABAD STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIMEJiTS.-NoN-COMWSSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 3 . Years 
Mean Annual Strength 

- 3,022 
1,007 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of' AT'l,'ACKS of SICKNESS; (:a.) the Number DISCHARGE}) to DuTY; and 
(1".) the Number of DEATHS by different DISEASES. 

Diaea.ses. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES 

CLASSES. 

I. ZYMOTIC DISEASES 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL 

nL LOCAL 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL 

V. VIOLENCE _ 

----------------------------------1 
ORDERS. 

L ORDER 1.-Miasmah·c Dis. 
Small-pox - - _ 
Vaccinia _ _ • 
Quinsy _ _ _ 
Catarrh and Influenza - _ 
Ophthalmia - _ _ 
Fever (Co C.) - _ _ 

Icterodes - _ _ 
Erysipelas _ _ _ 
Dysentery. - _ _ 
Diarrhma - _ _ 
Cholera - _ _ 
Ague - _ _ _ 
Remittent Fever - _ 
Rheumatism _ _ _ 

ORDER 2.-Enthetic Dis. 
Syphilis, &c. - - _ 
Stricture of Urethra - • 

ORDER 3.-Dietic Dis. 
Purpm and Scurvy. • 
Alcoholism {a. DeL Tremens . 

b. Intemperance . 

ORDER 4.-Partuitic Dis. 
Vermes 
Dracuncnlus 

n. ORDER 2.-Tubercular DiB. 
Morbus Coxariu& 
Scrofula _ 
Phthisis _ 
Haemoptyais _ 

,. 

Three Years, 1847 to 1849.* 

(c.) 

No. 
of 

Att&cl;s. 

4,803 

3,i83 

43 

831 

1 

145 

(B.) 
NO.dis
charged 
to Duty. 

4,680 

3,710 

37 

786 

.1. 

145 

CP.) 
No. 
of 

Death •. 

97 

59 

8 

26 

4 

Total for 3 Yean.· 
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strensth. 

(c.) 
No. 
of 

(B.) (:1'.) 

No. dill- No. Attacked. 
charged of 

Died. 
Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

4,803 4,680 

3,783 8,710 

43 37 

831 

.1 

145 

786 

1 

145 

97 1,589' 43 32' 09 

59 1,251'9 19'52 

8 14'23 2'65 

26 274'99 8'60 

'33 

4 47'98 

7 
1 

32 
201 
118 
832 

6 
1 

31 
200 
122 
818 =~ 1 

1 
2 

368 
399 

5 
291 

7 
257 

1,233 
8 

12 
1 .. 

2 
2 

1 
1-l 
13 
15 

1 
2 

824 
396 

5 
286 

5 
250 

1,235 
8 

12 
2 
4 

2 

1 
14 

8 
14 

35 
2 
1 

2 
4 1

2,521 2,447 56 834'21 18'53 

1,243 3 410'65 

} 17 18 

} 4 2 

43 37 8 14'23 

SA3 



742 STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADlUS. 

No. 112.-Madras; Secunderabad Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. Europ. Troops; H.M. Regts.--co1lt. 

. Annual Ratio per 1000 . 
Three Years, 1847 to 1849.· Total for 3 Years.· of 

Mean Strength. 

Diseases. (c.) (B.) (I'.) (C.) ,B., I,r. 
~ 

No. No.dis· No. No. No. dis- No. Attacked. Died. 
of charged of of chargpd of 

Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Death •. 

III. \ ORDER I. 

Cephalitis · · · · 20 18 1 
Apoplexy · · · · 2 2 - . 
Paralysis · · · · 8 5 1 
Insanity - - · - 15 13 -
Odontalgia · · · · 1 1 - 67 57 4 22'17 1'32 
Epilepsy · · · · 4 4 -
Tetanus · · · · 1 - 1 
Otitis - - · - 13 13 1 
Brain Disease, &c. - · · 3 1 -

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditis · · · - 11 6 2 

} Varix 2 2 - -- ~ · · · 22 18 4 1'32 Heart Disease, &c. - · - 9 10 1 7'28 

Aneurism · · - - - - 1 

ORDER 8. 

Epistaxis · - - - 4 4 - } Hydrothorax · - · · 1 - .1 42 37 1 '33 Pneumonia 21 20 - 13'90 · - · · 
Asthma · - · · 16 13 -

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia · · · - 40 88 1 
Gastritis · · · - 1 1 -
Enteritis .. · · · 1 1 -
Peritonitis · - - - 2 1 1 
Hernia - · - - I 1 -
neus and Colic - - - 32 31 1 413 391 16 136'68 5'30 
Hremorrhois - - - · 32 82 -
Fistula - - · · 8 8 -
Obstipatio · - - · 105 104 1 
Hepatitis - · · - 190 173 12 
Spleen Disease, &c. · · - 1 1 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis - · · · 2 2 - } 6 6 1'98 Dysuria 4 4 - -- - · - -

ORDRR 6. 

Hydrocele - · · - 1 - 1 1 - 1 '83 '33 

ORDER 7. 

Arthritis 1 - - 1 - :33 -- · - -
ORDER 8. 

Phlegmon - - - :} 215 215 - } Abscess - · - 279 277 - 92'82 -Ulcer - · · · · 51 49 -
Skia Disease, &c. · · - 13 13 ---

IV, ORDER 4. 

Atrophy · · · - 1 I - 1 1 - '33 ----
V. ORDER I.-Accident or Negligence, , 

Found dead · · · · - - 1 -
B1Irns or Scalds · · - 1 1 -
Contusion - .- · - 7Il 73 -
Sub-luxation · - · - 38 87 - 137 137 2 45'33 '66 Luxation · - · - 3 3 - -
Fracture - - - - 1 1 -
Wounds, Incised - - - 22 22 -
Drowned - · · - - - 1 

OBDER 4.-Suicide. . 
Not stated - · - · - - 1 } - - 2 '6& Suspendium 1 -· - - - - -

ORDEIlIi, 

Punitus 1 1 } 
-. · - · - - 8 8 2'65 Observatio · · · · 7 7 - - - - -- -

* Troops only separately accounted for at thIS Station durm .. the Y~8ft 11147 ~n 1114<1 



743 

$O~ 113. 

MADRAS.-J ACKATALLA. STATION.-INF AN'l'RY. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOPS-IJE~~!~Y'B, REGIMENTS.-Nmf-COMHISSI0N.EI> OFFIOEBS 

Aggregate Strength for 3 Years 
Mean Annual. Strength • ; 

• 1,687 
562 

RETURN showing (c.) the Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (B.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY I and 
(r.) the Number of DEATHS by ditfereDt DISEASES.' '. ' 

. 
Three Years, 1854 to 1856.· Total for 3 Years .• 

Annlllll :Ratio per 1000 
of 

Mean Strength. 
Diseases. 

( •• J [ ... J 
. (c.) (c.) (B.) (r.) 

1 No. ' No. dis· No. No. No. dis· No. Att""ked. Diedei of ch-oo' of of charged of C) Attacks.' to Duty. D ... ths. Attacks. to Duty. ,Deaths. 

SfECIFIED CA:USES 
" 

- - 1,596 1,566 66 1,596 1,566 66 '946' 06 39'11 . 
- ~SSES. --

J. znIOTIC DISEASES - · 1,074 1,044 38 1,074 1,044 ~8 636'63 22'52 

n. CONSTITUTIONAL • · . · i6 16 2 16 16 2 9.48 1'18 

m LOCAL - · · · 382 380 26 382 380 26 226'44 15'~1 

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL • · · ,6 6 - 1\ 6 - 3'55 -
V, VIOLENCE - · ~ · 118 120 - 118 120 - 69'95 -

ORDERS, 
, --L ORDER 1.-MiamuJtie Dis. 

Small·pox · · · · 1 1 -Varicella · · · · 5 4 -Quinsy • • . · · 17 19 -CatArrh and Influenza _ · · 63 63 1 
Ophthalmia - · · · 78 77 -Fever (C.C.) - : .. - - 27 31 2 

Typhus · .. - · 1 ~ 1 
Ephemeral· ' · · - 23 24 -Erythema · · · · 4 4 - 797 765 37 472'44 21'93 Erysipelas - - · · 1 1 -Anthrax · · · · 1 I, -Dysentery · · · · 89 71 19 

Diarrhaoa - · · · 182 174 6 
Cholera · . · · · 15 7 8 
Ague. · · · · 166 168 -Remittent Fever ' · · · 52 58 -
Rheumatism · · · · 72 62 -

ORDER 2.-EntAetie Dis, 
Syphilis, lite. •. · · · 245 249 - } 253 147'6 -249 -Stricture of Urethra - · - 4 4 -. 
. , ORDER 3.-'Dietic Di4 

Alcoholism { II. Del. Tremens. · 3 2 1 } 17 15 1 10'08 '69 b. Intemperance • · 14 13 -. 
ORDER 4.-PllroniJc Dis. 

Vennea -- - - · ,3 3 - } 11 11 6'5l1 Psora 8 8 - -- - -. · · -'"- ... 
n. ORDlIR l,-DilltMtie Dia, , 

. --
Lnmhago · - · · 7 7 - } 8 7 , 4'U l,is 
Dropsy · · · - 1 - :I 

ORDER I.-.Tubercular Dis. I 

So!'Ofula · · - · 6 6 - } 9 - , 4'74 -, 'Phthisis · ,i 1 " II - '. - - -H,!moptysis , · - · · 1 1 -.. ". - , ", 



STAl.'IONAt'llETURNS.-MADRAS. 

No. 113.-Madras; Jackatalla Station; Infantry. Stational Returns. European Troops; II. M. Regts;-conl 

Three Yellrs, 1854 to 1856.- Total for 3 Years.-
Annual Ratio per 1000 

of 
Mean Strength. 

Diseases. 
(c.) (B.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) (:1'.) ,,; .' No. No. dis· No. No. No. dis· No. Attacked. Died. 

~ of charged or of cbarged of 
Attacks. to Duty. D.&ths. Attscks. to Duty. Deatb •. • 

m. ORDER 1. 

Cephalitis · · · · 22 22 -

) 
~poplexy · · · · 4 1 6 

aralysis · · · · 7 7 -Insanity · · · · 3 3 - 45 41 8 26'67 4'74 Epilepsy · · · · 4 4 -Otitis • · · · · 4 " -
Brain Disease, &0. · · · 1 - 1 
Tetanus · · · · - - 1 '.' 

ORDER 2. 

Pericarditi. - · · · 5 4 t } Aneurism - · - - 3 2 2 18 16 3 10'67 1'78 
Heart Disease, &c. · - - 10 10 -, 

ORDER 3. 
Bronchitis · - • - 11 11 - } Pleurisy · '. - · 2 2 - 17 16 1 10'08 "59 
Plieumonia · · · - 4 3, 1 

ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia · · · - 64 ,62 1 
Gastritis · · · - 1 1 -
Enteritis - - · - 1 - 1 
Ascites· · · · - 1 1 -
Hmmatemesis · - · - 1 1 -
Deus and Colic • - · · ,6 6 - 184 183 13 109'08 7'71 Hmmorrhois · - - 9 9 -
Obstipatio, - · · - 34 32 • -
Hepatitis. - · · · 56 63 9 
Jaundice · - · · 6 3 2 
Spleen Disease, &c. · · · 5 5 -

ORDER 5. 

Nephritis · · · · I 1 - } Ischuria · · · 3 3 -
Stone · · .. · 1 1 - 6 5 1 3'55 '59 Cystitis · · · · 1 - 1 

ORDU 6, 

Hydrocele · · 0 · - 1 - - 1 - - -
ORDER 7, , 

Arthritis · · · · 2 2 - } Joint Disease, &c. 0 · - 4 3 - 7 6 - 4')5 -Contra,ctura - 0 0 · 1 1 -
ORDER 8, • 

Phlegmon · · · :} 45 Abscess · · · 46 -
} Ulcer " · - · · 43 50 -Tumor. · · · · 10 10 - 105 112 - 62'24 -Skin Disease, &c, · · · 7 6 -

--
IV. OnDEn 4. 

Atrophy · - · · 6 6 - 6 ~ - 3'55 ---
V, OnDEn 1.-Accident'or 

Negligence. 
Burns or Scalds · · · 3 '4 -Contusion · · " · 35 35 ,. Sub-luxation · · · · 25 24 -Luxation · · · · 5 6 -Fractnre .. · · · · 14 14' -

ds{Gnnshot · · · 1 1 - 88 90 - 52'17 -WoWl Incised · · - 3 3 -.Amputatio - · · · II 3 -
OnDEn 5, 

Punitus · · · · ,2 II - } ObservatiQ · 0' · - 28 28 - 30 30 - 17'78 -
- Troops only, separately accouotedfor at thl8 Station during the Years 1854, 1855, and 1856. 



STATIONAL RETU~S.-M.ADRA.s. '14;5 

No. i14. 

MADRAS.-POONAl1ALLEE· STATION.-INF ANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETu.ims.-EuxoPEAN TR~OPS-lIER ·MA.J~STI:'S. rloEGUlENTS.-NoN-COMMISSIONED O}'FICERS 
. . AND :MEN. 

Aggregate Strength for 2 Years 
. :Mean Annual Strength 

.. 
201 
100 

RETURN showing (0.) the Number C?f ATTACl[if of SICKNESS; (z.) the Number DISCHARGED to DuTY; and 
. (p.) the Number of DEATHS by different PISEASES, 

. 
Two.Years, 1847 and 1848." Total for 2 Years." 

Annual Ratio pcr 1000 
of 

Mean Strength. 
Disease&. i 

(C.) ~.) (:P.) (C.). lZ.) (1'.) 

'" No. . No.dis- No. No • No. diS. No. Attacked. Died. :l . of charged of of ehargod of 0 Attacks. to Duty. Doaths. Attacks. tcDuty. Do.tbs . . . 
SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 299 362 18 299 .,62 18 1,487' 58 89'55 

CLASSES. 

--
L ZTMOTIC DISEASES - - 218 27& 14 218 276 14 1,084'6 69'65 , n CONSTITUTIONAL - - - 3 2 - 3 2 - 14'92 -

m LOCAL - - .- - 61 64 4 61 64 4 303'48 19'90 

V. VIOLENCE - - - - 17 20 - 17 20 - • 84'58 -. . 
ORDERS. . --

L 
. . 

OBDEB I_Miasmatic Di6. 

Quinsy · · - - I 1 -
Catarrh and Influenza - . 6 5 -
Oph~a · · . - - 1 2 - . 
Fever (C.C;) - - - - 36 46 -- 145 180 14 726'38 69'65 ~ 

Dysentery · - - ·0 , 86 99 14 
Diarrhl240 - - - - 80 10 -
Ague - - - . . - 3 8 -
Rheumatiun - - - - 5 9 -. • 

OJI.DEa 2.-Enthetic Dis. 

Syp~·&c. · - - - 64 82 - } 64 83 - 318-42 -
Stricture or Urethra - - - - 1 -

OJI.DEB 3.-Dietic Dis. 

At oh li {a. Del. Tremens - ! 5 10 - } 7 12 - 34'83 -C olm .. 
2 -. fl. Intemperance. 0 - II 

-
OJI.DEB 4.--ParlUitic Dis. . 

4'97 -1 - 1 1 -Vermes - · - - 1 .-

-- 5 B 



746.' STATIONAl.- .l:tETtTRNS.*MXDRAS.: 

No. I 14.-Madras ; Poonamallee Station; Infantry. Stationnl Returns •. ~urop.'l'roops; H. M. Regts.-cont • 

. Annual Batio per 1000 
Two Years, 1847 and 1848." Total for 2 Years." of 

, - Mean Strength. 

DisellBes. 
(C.) (B.) (1'.) (C.) (B.) (1'.) 

,.; No. No.di.- No. No. No.di .. , No. Attacked. Died. 
] of charged of of charged of 
!J Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. "Attack ••. to Duty. Death •. 

\ . . .. . . . -
Ii. ORDER 2.-Tubercular Dis. . 

.. --

Scroful", - - - - 3 2 - 3 2 - 14.'92 -
.---

m. OBDER 1. 
, 

• 
Cephalitis - 0 0 1 1 -

} 
. 

0 

Paralysis 0 0 0 - 2 2 1 , 
Insanity - - 0 - - 3 - 6 9 1 29'85 • -97 

Epilepsy 0 · 0 - 1 1 -
Otitis . - 0 - - 2 iI ~ . 

ORDIIR.8. -

Pneumonia ~ 0 0 0 1 1 - 1 1 - 4'97 -
, 

ORDER 4. : 
Dy8p~psia - 0 - . 2 2 -

1 
GlIBtritiS - 0 - - 1 - -
Enteritis - - - 0 1 1 -
Deus and Colio - - - 0 3 3 -
llromorrhois 0 - 0 - 5 7 - I 

179'12 14'93 86 86 8 
Fistula - .. 0 - - - 1 - , 

Obstipatio 0 0 - - 1 1 -
Hepatitis 0 - 0 - 21 20 8 . -
Jaundice - - 0 0 1 1 -
Spleen Disease, &c. - - 0 1 - - , .. 

III -, 
~ 

ORDER 5. , .-.. 
'Nephritis • 0 0 0 2 2 - } 8 8 14'92 - -
Cystitis · - . - 1 1 '- - -- .. 

ORDER 6. 
--

Sarcocele · 0 - 0 1 1 - 1 1 - 4-97 -- ,. , 
ORDER 8. 

' . . l_.j,. 

Phlegmon o' o· 0 - H 9 - } 14 12 ~9'6$ . . ~ - ,-
Ulcer - .. .- - - :I 8 - . . 

-- . ... 
V. ORDER I.-Accident or . . : 

Negligence. -
Cont~ion · - . - 11· U -. 

} 
- -

-
Sub-luxation · · - - 5 6 - 17 20 - 84~58 ..... 
Wo~ds, Incise4 1 2 '. 

.' 

· - . -
.', 

.. Troops only separately account8d for at this Station during the Year8' 1847 and 1848: 



STATIONAL RETURNS.-MADRAS. 747 , 

No. US. 

I 
MADRAS.-KAMPTEE STATION.-INFANTRY. 

STATIONAL RETURNB.-EuROPEAN TBOOPs.-HER :MAJESTY's.REGIMENTS ..... NoN-COMMIBSIONED OFFICERS 

AND :MEN. 

Mean Annu&.!- Strength 

I ',-+-: -~---
'167 

• ,I • i 1 '~ 

RETOON' showing (C.) the, Number of ATTACKS of SICKNESS; (Il.) the Number DISCltUGED to DUTY; illnd 

(1'.) ,the NumherofDEATHS bi difi'erentDISEASES. I 

, ; I ; 
Annual Ratio per 1000 One Year, 1847.- Total for 1 Year.· of ' : Mean Strength. 

Diseases. ,--
(c.) (Il.) (1'.) (c.) (Il.) (1'.) 

of 
No. No. dis- No. No. No, dis· No. Attacked. Died. d of charged , of ' of charged of 

.ttacb; to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

SPECIFIED CAUSES - - 1,029 1,023 27 . 'l,()29 '1,023 27 1,341'59 8'i'2 
--,.--

I CLASSES. --
I. zyMOTIC DISEASES - - 793 793 16 793 793 16 1,033' 9 20'86 

n. CO~STITUTIONAL 5 3'91 
I . - - 3 5 - 3 - -

m LOCAL i - - - ' 201 189 11 201 189 11 262' 06 1~'34 

IV. DE~ELOPMENT4L - - 1 ' 1 , -- 1 i - 1'30 t -
V. VIOLENCE i - - - 31 35 - 31 35 - 40'42 t I I 

ORDERS. -- I 

J. OlIDEB I_Miaamatic Dis. I 
, 

I Small· pox - - - - 2 2 :- , 

Quinsy '- ~ - · 9 10 -
Catarrh and Influenza - . - . 28 31 -Ophtlialmia ,. ~ - · 9 11 :- .\ , FeTer (C.C.) r " - · 142 144 5 

780'97 1,'56 Erysipelu · · - 1 1 i ..... -599 587 - 15 
Dysentery - ~ · - 99 83 10 
DiarrhOla .. ~ - · 41 41 :- .' Ague - - · - · 164 163 -
Remittent Fever · - - a- 13 -
Rheumatism :- .. - · 90 88 -

; .• 
ORDER 2.-.EntAetic Du. 

Syphilis, &0. L 
, 

I } 1 - - 183 196 186 199 1 242'5 • '30 
Stricture of U~thra ~ " -' 3 3 -

ORD~R 3.-Di~ Dis. 
\ 

} Alcoholism { a. :peL Tremens · 3 2 - 7 6 - 9'13 -, b. Intemperance - 4 4 -
ORDER 4.-Parasitic Dis. 

Vermes 1 I -- I 1 - 1'30 -- - · ---
n. ORDER I.-Diathetic Du. 

Lumbago . · · · 1 1 - } 2 2 - :1'61 -Dropsy - - · - I I -
ORDEll 2.-Tubercular Dis. 

Scrofula 1 3 - 1 S - 1'30 -- · · · --
5 B 2 



748 STATIONAL I,tETURNS.-MADRAS. 

No. 115.-lIIadras ; Kamptee Station; Infantry. Stationa1 Returns. Europ. Troops; H.M: Regts._Oftt . 

One Year, 1847.* Total for 1 Year. *. 
.&.nnualllatio per 1000 

at 
Mean 8~rength. 

Disea8es. 
(C.) (B.) cr.) (C.) (B.) (:1'.) 

] No. No.dio- No. No. No.dio- No. _ Attacked. Died. 
of charged of of charged of 

U Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. Attacks. to Duty. Deaths. 

m, ORDER 1. 
0 

Cepbalitis - - - - 13 13 -

1 
Apople~ - - - - 4 - 6 
Vertigo - .. - - 1 1 -
Paralysis - - - - 1 1 - . 
Odontalgia - - · - 1 1 "-

Insanity · - · · 1 2 -

J 
29 23 7 37'81 9'13 

Neuralgia - · - - 2 2 -Epilepsy · - · · 2 1 1 . 
Otitis . - - · · 2 2 -DyseClE8 - · · - 2 - -

ORDER I. 

Pericarditis - · - - I 1 1 } 4 3 Varix · - · - 2 2 - 11 5'22 1'30 

ORDER 8. 

/ Pneumonia · · · - 8 3 - } Asthma · · · · 'I 6 - 10 9 - 13'04 "'"' 
ORDER 4. 

Dyspepsia - · - · 28 29 -
Enteritis - - - ,; 1 1 

.--
Peritonitis · - - - 1 1 -Ileus and Colic - - - 8 3 -
HlIlmorrhois - · · · 8 7 - 91 91 9 11S'64 3'91 
Obstipatio - · - - 10 11 -
Hepatitis · · · - 33 33 I 

'" 
Jaundice - - · - 3 2 1 
~leen Disease, &c _ · · - 4, 4 -

ORDER 6. 

Hydrocele - · · - 1 1 - 1 I - 1'30 -
OBDER 7. 

Arthritis · - · · 1 1 - } I 2 - 11'61 Joint Disea8e, &0. - · - 1 1 - -
• 

OBDER8. 

Phlegmon · · · · 17 17 - } Ulcer . · - · - 31 26 - 64 60 - 83'44 Tumor 1 1 -- · - · -
Skin Disea8e&, &c. · · · 15 16 -

--
IV. ORDER4. 

Atrophy · · - · 1 1 - 1 1 - 1'30 ---
V. ORDER I.-Accident or Negligence. . 

Bums or Scalds - · - 2 2 - 1 Contusion - - - · 13 15 -
Sub-luxation - · - - 6 6 - 81 35 40'42 -Fracture 1 4 -· - - · -
W d {Gunshot - · - 1 - -oun B Incised · - - 8 8 - J 

• Troops onl1separatel;y accounted for at thie Station during the Year IS47. 



STATION'AL RETURNS.-MADRAs, 749 

No, 116, 

MADRAS,-CANNANORE STATION, 

STA,TIO~AL RETURNS~EuROPEAN TRoops-HE~ MAJESTY'S REGllIENTS,-NoN-COMMISSIONED Ol'nCERS 
..L'~ :MEN, 

(a.) -RETUR..'f 8howin~ for each YEAR the REGlMENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER 
constantly SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS, 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean Mean Admissions 
Strength Number into Discharged Year, 

r 
during the constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

sick in during the Hospital. 
Names, Strength. Year. 

Hospital. Year. 

1847 25th Foot - - 1,149 1,149 103'25 2,179 2,145 41 
1848 94th Foot - - 873 873 61'50 1,452 1,409 17 
1849 94th Foot - - ,1,131 1?131 72'75 1,675 1,665 17 
1850 94th Foot - - 1,087'75 

" 
1,088 51'75 1,315 1,333 12 

--
1851 94th Foot - · 1,028 1,028 52'liO 1,329 1,317 23 '" 1852 94th FoO\ · · 776'25 } 909 { 

54'25 1~235 1,142 10 
1852. 25th Foot · · 132'75 7'25 193 196 2 

" 

1853 25th Foot - · 864 864 59'25 1,253 1,184 32 
1854 25th Foot · • N38 938 57 ],150 1,158 21 
1855 25th Foot · • 2~ ~ 576{ 

12'25 242 287 2 
1855 74th Foot · · 321'75 2] '25 505- 491 7 
1856 74th Foot · · 476 'l~ 33'50 724 709 11 --- ------Total . · - 9,031'5 9,032 ,586'5 13,252 13,036 195 ::::, 

Mean . · - - 903 5~ 1,325 1,304 19'5 
f'.. 

No, 117, ~, --
MADRAS,-BANGALORE STATION, , . < 

1847 15th Hussars - · 665'75 } 1,609 { 
61'75 846 815 ~~ 8 

1847 51st Foot · · 943'50 64 1,682 1,591 48 
1848 15th Hussars · · 689 } 1,816{ 

67'25 1,082 1,086 11 
1848 51st Foot · · 1,127-50 87'25 1,757 1,707 23 
1849 15th Hussars · · 667'75 } 1,492 { 

38'50, 765 774 10 

1849 51st Foot · · 824 64'75 1,196 1,195 23 
1850 15th Hussars · · 696-50 } 1,720{ 

44-25 954 934 9 
1850 25th Foot · · 1,023'75 66'75 1,265 1,263 26 
1851 15th Hussars · · 685'50 } 1,692{ , 

45 880 889 14 
1851, 25th Foot · - 1,007 57'50 1~053 1,047. 17 

, 1852 15th Hussars · · 672'75 } 1,152{ 
52 928 887 14 

1852 25th Foot .' . ' 479'25 . 28'50 583 578 5 

1853 15th Hussars - · 694'25 } 1,047 { 
56 1,052 1,037 19 

1853 94th Foot .. · 352'75 26 774 748 4 

1854 12th Lancers - - 381'75 } 704 { 
36 594 592 6 

1854 431'd Foot · · 3'22'25 24 471 422 11 
1855 43rd Foot - · 1,014 1,014 75 1,264 1,327, 21 

1856 43rd Foot · · 1,177 1,177 76 1,300 1,308 15 

1 --
Total - - · 13,424'25 '13,424 . '969'5 18,440 18,200 269 

Mean ' - · · 1,342 97 1,8".1 1,820 26'9 -
.,., 

5 B 3· 



750 STATIONALRETURNS.-MADRM. 

No, 118. 

MADRAS.-FORT ST. GEORGE STATION. 

STA.TIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOps-HER MA.JESTY'S REGIMENTS.-NoN-COMlIDSSIONED ,OFFICERS 
\ AND ME~, 

I 
I 

(B,)-Retarn showing for each YE~ the REGIMENTS at the STATION, MEAN 'STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
I, SICK, ADMISSIONS',DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. " 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean Mean Admissions 

Strength Number into Discharged 
Year. constantly Hospital from Deaths. . 

" Strength, 

during the sick in during the Hospital, 
Names. Year, 

, Hospital: Year, 

-
1847 94th Foot - - 897 897 ' 56'75 1,331 1,228 29 

1848 25th Foot - - 848;75 849 81'50 
, 

1]627 1,611 16 

1849 25th Foot - - 1,083 1,083 104 2,288 2,252 69 

1850 51st Foot - - 1,059 
I 

1,059 80 2,115 2,084 32 

1851 51st Foot - - 995 995 ~4 1,779 1,739 28 

1852 25th Foot - - 322 322 17'50 434 423 6 

1853 25th Foot - - 102'25 } 623 { 

6 149 157 5 

1853 94th Foot - - 504'JO 33'50 816 805 9 

1853 43rd Foot - - 16~50 -75 ' 25 10 -
1854 43rd Foot - . 617'50 } m{ 48 1,151 1,094 26 

1854 94th Foot - - 148'7'5 9'25 158 209 

1854 51st Foot - - ,6'85 '75 19 ' 90 -
Total - - - 6,601'1 6,601 532 11,892 11,702 223 

--------Mpsn - - - - 825 67 1,487 1,463 28 

No. 119, 

MADRAS,-EN ROUTE, &0, 

1847 Sundry 226 226 . 10'75 279 297 16 - - -
1848 Sundry 787 787 44'5 1,343 1,326 22 - - -
1849 S~ndry 

530 530 38'S 857 869 13 - - . 
1852 Sundry S19 S19 37'5 752 822 12 - - -
1853 Sundry 106 106 7'5 171 207 2 - - -
1854 Sundry 932 932 56 1,723 1,609 61 - - -
1855 Sundry 327 327 26'S 688 640 10 - - -
1856 Sundry 24 :, 24 ' . '5 40 16 -- - -

Total - - - 3,451 3,451 221'75 5,853 5,786 136 
----- I 

Menn - . - - 444 28 731 723 17 
, - . , , .. 



.. c. STATIONAL RETOlU{S.-}UDRAS. 

No. 120. 

M.A,DRAS.-TRICHINOPOL Y STATION. 

STATION.ll. RETURNS.-EuROPEA..'i TROOps-HER lli.JESTy'S REGDIENTS.-NoN-COMWSSIONED OFFICERS 
AND MEN. 

(B.)-RETUR!f showing for each YEAR the REGUlENT8 at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
· SICK, AmUSSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detachments at the Station. Mean Admissions 
Mean Number into Discharged 

Year. 

1 

Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths. 
Names. Strength. 

during the sick in during the· Hospital. 
Year. Hospital. Year. I , 

1850 84th Foot · - 992 992 71'25 1,832 1,805 26 

1551 84th Foot · · 1,004 1,004 57'50 1,290 1,338 15 

1852 (84th.Foot · · 1,012 1,012 58'50 1,554 1,534 15 

1853 84th Foot - · 997 997 ,,9'50 1,466 1,467 26 

Total · · : 1_ 4,00_5_ 
4,005 246'.75 6,142 6,144 82 

--------
Mean · · 1,001 

I 
62 1,533 1,534 20 

I 

No. 121. 

MADRAS.-SECUNDERABAD STATION. 
I I i 

1841 84th Foot · · 1,103 1,103 69' 1,860 1,799 I 39 

1,637 
, 

36 1848 84th Foot · · 1,129 '.75 1,130 78' 1,671 ! 

1849 84th Foot - · 789 789 61'25 1,275 1,256 I 21 

Total · · · 3,021'75 3,022 1_2~ 
4,806 4,692 96 

------Mean' 
. 

1,007 69 • 1,602 1,230 32 · · · -. 
No. 122. 

MADRAS.-JACKATALLA STATION. 

1854 74th Highlanders · 642 642 31' 782 758 28 

1855 74th Highlanders · 602 602 24'25 478 485 29 

1856 74th Highlanders · 443 443 17'25 355 337 11 

Total · · - 1,687 1,687 72'5 1,615 1,580 68 

-----
527 23 Mean · · .' - 529 24 538 . 

No. 123. 

MADRAS.-POONAMALLEE STATION. 

1847 63rd Foot 171 171 12 226 256 18 · -
1848 63rd Foot 30 30 1'75 71 108 1 

" - ..:.---- 364 19 Total ~ · - 201 ·201 13'75 297 

Mean 100 7 148 182 9 · · · -- .. .-. .-

-



752 STATIONAL RETURNS, MADR.A.S.-TROOPS ON SERVICE. 

No. 124. 

MADRAS.-KAMPTEE STATION. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EuROPEAI( TROOps-HER MAJESTY'S REGIlIIENTS.-NoN-CoumsSIONED OFj'ICEB8 
AND MEN. 

{B.}.-RETURN showing for each YEAR the REGIlIENTS at the STATION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
SICK, ADMISSIONS, DISCHARGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or Detacbments at the Station. Mean Admissions 
Mean Number into Discbarged 

Year. I. Stl'engtb. 

Strength constantly Hospital from . Deaths. 
Names. 

during the sick in during the Hospital. 
Year. Hospital. Year. 

1847 14th Foot- · - 767 767 41'50 1,023 1,025 

~ Total and Mean • · - 767 41'5 1,023 1,025 27 

No. 125. 

TROOPS ON FIELD SERVICE IN BENGAL, MADRAS, AND BOMBAY. 

1848 3rd Dragoons · · 171 I ( 6 191 158 8 
1848 14th Dragoons - - 154 I 13 228 247 25 

1848 10th Regiment · · 172 23 356 414 21 

1~48 24th Regi~ent - · 288 ("9' 6 339 332 17 

1848 32nd Regiment • - 588 47 1,606 1,556 84 
1848 60th Regiment - · 252 Not stated 374 392 7 
1848 61st Regiment - - 272 J 8 "321 30-i 11 

1849 3rd Dragoons · · 167 ( 10 216 200 27 

1849 9th Dragoons - · 179 7 155 133 12 
1849 14th ~ragoons · · 157 - 10 220 137 10 , 
1849 10th Regiment - - 188 17 464 379 25 

1849 Detachment, 18th Regiment 41 
I 

2 35 27 2 
1849 22ud Regiment - · . 24,) > 2,702 < 14 510 391 9 

1849 24th Regiment - - 215 15 433 357 238 

1849 29th Regiment - - 208 27 696 547 81 

1849 32nd Regi:nent - - 279 14 277 409 21 . . . 

J 
1849 60th ~egimEf1lt - · 752 Not stated 1,818 1,682 38 

1819 61st Regiment - - 270 L 10 395 392 21 

1850 Detachment, 96th Regiment 27 27 - 3 - -
1852 3rd Dragoons - - 160 } { 8 .135 165 ' '1 
1852 Detachments 16 176 1 3 3 - - -
1854 53rd Regiment - - 184 184 5 244 314 6 
i8.'j6 64th Regiment - - 278 278 Not stated 396 387 4 

---+-
Total - · 5,265 5,265 - 9,518 8,926 668 -----
M~an ' - · - 877 - 1,569 1,688 111 

I ---



STAT10NAL RETURNS.-BURM.AlL 

No. 126. 

BURMAH. 

STATIONAL RETURNS.-EUROPEAN TROOPs-HER MAJESTY'S REGIlIIENTS.-NoN.COMIDSSIONED OFFICERS" 

AND MEN. 

(s.) RET"CBN showing"for each YEAR the REGnlENTS at the SUTION, MEAN STRENGTH, NUMBER constantly 
" SICK, ADlIIISSIONS, DISCIURGES, and DEATHS. 

Regiments or De~hments at the Station. 
Mean 

Mean Admissions 
Number into Discharged 

Year. 

I 
Strength constantly Hospital from Deaths. 

I 
during the sick in during the Hospital. 

Names. Strength. Year. Hospital. Year. 

1852 51st Regiment 0 0 654 

} 
69'25 1,657 1,428 153 

1852 18th .. · · 565 1,635 59 1,245 1,011 135 

1852 80th 
" 

0 0" 416 41 1,426 1,233 88 

1853 51st Regiment · - 766 

} ~ r 93'75 2,122 2,023 I 136 
I 

55'75 1,179 1,08.:i 
I 

1853 18th 
" 

0 o I 523 1,,03

L 
167 

I 
1853 80th .. - - 414 70'75 1,386 1,288 ! 133 

1854 84th Regiment 0 - 732 } 960 { 
44'75 1,034 1,013 22 

1854 29th 
" - · 228 10 292 291 8 

1855 29th Regiment · 0 894 } 1.,,{ 54'75 1,256 1,200 62 

1855 Detachments - - 34 1 11 11 -. " . 
1,110 27 1855 . 84th Regiment 0 - 917 50'75 1,143 

18.56 84th Regiment · 0 960-

} 2.228 { 

65 1,463 1,391 28 

1856 29th · - 852 35'75 1,145' 1,112 I 42 
" 

I 1856 35th" 0- - 411 67 1,059 957 41 
" 

Total . · · 8,366 8,366 736' 16,418 15,160 1,042 

-
Mean . - 0 - 1,673 147' 3,28.3 3,032 .. 208 

-'. . 
• . , .. " 



INVALY1)DW nETt;RN~ 

No. 127. 

INVALIDING. 

RETl'RX showing the Number of DEATHS occurring among bV.A.LIDS of H.M. TROOPS on their PASSAGE from 
llWL\. to EXGLAND during 'the 10 Years 1847 to 1856, 

BENGAL. BOMBAY. I MADRAS, TOTAL, Per-centage 
of Deatha 

Yeur ending 

I I I I 
to the 

Em- Died. Em- Died. Em· Died. Em-
Died. Number 

barked. barked. barked. barked. I embarked. 
, 

I I 
31at March 1848 604 26 176 12 153 8 -933 46 4'94 

" 
1849 285 15 178 11 264 18 ,727 44 6'05 

" 
1850 176 12 313 21 95 5 584 38 6'5 

" 
18,i1 168 5 580 19 158 8 906 32 I 3'54 

I 

., 18.32 187 14 217 6 207 5 611 25 4'09 

" 
1853 93 5 553 21 342 19 988 45 4'65 

" 
1854 532 40 255 13 230 13, 1,017 66 6'49 

" 
1855 394 30 599 30 149 13 1,142 73 6'4 

" 
1856 157 8 558 .')2 95 7 810 67 8'27 

" 
1857 197 8 4·77 30 99 3 773 41 5'31 

'1 
2,793 163 3,906 215 1,792 99 8,491 477 }'.5 . 

Annual Average !?79 I 16 391 I 22 I 179' 10 849 48 
re~enta~e of Deaths ! \ V J '----y.---.-J "---."V--.-i \ y----.-.J 

to the :-;umber CITI- l 5'73 5'62 5"54 -h" rked from eae h r 
Presidency • .J I 

I I , 



75 

No. 128~' 

INDlA.--HER MAJESTY'S TROOPS. 

RETURN showing the DISEAS,ES of INVALIDs of H.M. TROOPS found unfit for SERVICE, and DISCHARGED at 
CHATHAM from 1847 to 1856. 

~ 1! d, 
01 . 'd 

~ ~ :a 0 ;j t' ~ ., .<l 

.~ 
'" . ... ~ " ::l .. Pd: ! 
",.<l 

'" ..z .. 8 ~ .. '1: " ~ ;> I 1l~ " ·c :;;. ~ .... " 
~ iil~ .,; 

.... ., .; 
~ ill o? 

Year ending .. 'd. 

= 
'd .. '" ; 1l~ "'ill all< 'd 

A ., ~ .. " .. ~.!! li! .j " 'd " . 'l'otal. 
~ A "" ... . ~A '" " .. gJ 

ill 
.... 

£~ ill ! .~ .. 0 '~'g " I>J ~ ; .; "'~ " " 
.. ~ [IJ .. .~~ 

'M ".- A g Il "3 '" " .. 8 ... ~ " '" " '~ 1l .. ., 'f S'a ~ 

i eA ;:.1 0 '" oS" ".<l Q':!! 

k :3 '" '" .. 'S. ~8 Ole JlU 1.l .£ A " ~ '8 .~ " ~ :3 > "" .. A A A )!;l ~, Il< ~ " U 00 .... 

31 March 1848 17 6 57 44 179 8 18 11 14 12 5 7 74 145 24 1 10 169 796 

" 
1849 11 16 37 19 65 1 1 9 16 15 4 4 51 128 13 1 8 129 523 

" 
1850 14 6 26 25 63 1 7 5 19 9 4 4 40 18 12 - 17 95 364 

" 185~ 27 9 44 66 103 - 8 8 14 12 9 5 36 15 7 2 14 146 525 

" 
1852 10 :J 35 59 41 1 9 8 26 7 10 1 39 32 '11 3 13 83 391 

" 

" 185~ 25 19 68 -:39 11 2 8 10 27 '16 4 7 83 148 22 6 12 65 57~ 

" 
1854 28 6 48 24 19 1 7 8 13 12 9 6 53 87 13 9 10 86 43~ 

," 1855 12 3 16 14 11 - 5 4 19 Ii> 4 ..... 23 46 6 - 5 72 251 

" 1856 9 13 40 12 15 - 4 6 20 16 ,6 7 107 64 n 6 5 36 37~ 

" 
1857 23 2 23 30 5 1 2 4 19 8 6 1 54 33 16 2 2 43 27-, - --------'"----------' --------

1351~ 
--I-I--

Total - - 176 8~ 394 332" 512 10 '69 ,,73 187 123 61 42 560 716 96 924 4, 52! 

No, ]29. 

PRESIDENCY' OF BENGAL. 

, 
RETURN showing the DISEASES of INvALms of H.M. TROOPS found unfit for' SERVICE, and DISCHARGED a.t 

- ; " CHATHAM from 1847, to 1856. . 

31 March 1848 6 ,2 34 35 176 2 15 9 6 5 ' 5 5 43 77 16 1 4 122 56~ 

1849 '6 .. 9 19 '15 '62 - 1 1 7 3 1 8' 23 64' 4: 1- 2 64 275 
" 
" 

1850 5 2 10 19 11 - 2 1 5 2 - - 8 9 3 - 5 44 12ti 

1851 5 2 4 42 40 - 3 8 4 ~ 2 1 3 2, 2 ~ 1 20 134 
" 

, , 

1852 ' 1 10 33 9 1 2 1 9 3 4 - 11 14 ~, 2 Y B' 18 ' 126 
'" - • 

" I-
1853 6 3 9 ,10 ,6 - 3 2 .5 5 2 1 21 50 6 - 3 13' 144 

" . 
1854 5 14 10 ;,8 : 2 2 2 2 2 2 9 31 1 2 3 34 ,119 .. -- -
1855 '3 1 9 '9 :9 z 1 12 - 1 - 6 18 4 - 9 29 106 

" -, 

1856 4 4 14 8 8 1 3 9 10 5 1 30 29 6 5 1 7 145 
" -, , 

1.1 24 1857 '13 14 :19 ,8 : 1 1 ,6 4 ,3 - 28 14 7 1 139 .. ,- --, 
, " 

-:-I~ l- I- i-

~1364 Total - - 54 23 137 200 331, " 4 82 23.· ·65 34 25 18 182 298 1,87';' 

5 C 2 



i56 INVALIDING RETUll.NS. 

No. 130. 

PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY. 

RETURN showing the DISEASES of lNv ALIDS of H.M. TROOPS found unfit for SERVICE, and DisCHARGED at 
CHATHAM from 1847 to 1856. 

.; <a " .. 
~ 

,!:1 °a t' 
.., 

~ 
... .. <U " Ol .. " f f .. 
" g- Po. Ol 0 
,~ S"" 0 .., 

'C .; g:, .... 
~ ..d U H u :> I ..... il p 

~ CIl ,,; E-< '" '1: ..q 
Year ending \ 

.., 
~ " '" ~ 

, .., 
Ol ~ ~ ..,Po '" ~ '" '" CS~ , Ol ~ .. .., .. .. 

:l: 
.,00 ~ e ~ ~ Total .. ~cft t'~ ~ ~ c: Ol .. ... ,,; ul '" .. 0 0 A <> .. !lO >J <U . ~ .. .!i Q ., 

.~ . Ol .... 
.~ 

~ 
.. 0.g 'OJ ~!J 'S ~ os .. as ~ :! CI :~ E .., o! ., 

~ <U 
Ol " 

.. <a >- .§' ~e <> '" 8,9 2! C:I ., 
~ JJ '" '" Ol '" .b 'E! -'" ~ <> "",~ .,.- C:I 0 'S ~ Ei'~ goo .. "'-;J 0''''' ~A .. 0 ... ., 

'is. 13 e "3 A 5 'I: A " ..:;:: ... "" ~ ~ A 0 

= ~ 
..,~ > , u A A u p... ~ A p... ,::; ri.i oS 

--,-

31 March l!H8 8 2 8 4 3 i 2 - 5 ·4 - 1 21 34 2 - 3 23 121 . 
" 

1849 1 3 10 2 1 - 6 2 3 2 - 13 26 1 - 2 21 93 

1850 .. 2 12 5 48 1 3 2 11 2 3 3 22 3 7 - 6 30 167 I" I 

" 
1851 17 6 36 18 63 - 4 a 8 9 4 3 26 13 3 2 8 68 291 

" 
1852 8 2 19 20 30 - 7 5 8 I 5 - 22 18 2 1 7 35 190 

" 1853 9 15 42 26 5 2 5, 5 16 8 1 4 39 55 6 2 5 40 285 

t. 1854 19 5 26 13 8 1 3 5 7 6 7 2 35 45 9 7 3 44 245 

" 
1855 5 2 5 5 2 - I 2 5 15 2 - 11 17 2 - 3 29 106 

.. 1856 3 6 18 4 4 ~ 2 2 7 (; 1 '6 55 22 3 1 3 20 163 

" 1857 9 2 6 5 1 - 1 3 9 2 1 1 19 14 9 - 1 14 97 

- ------
165 1-5 

- --------------:-1-;-------. 
Total 86 45 182 102 28 33 78 56 26 20 263 247 41 324 1,758 -

No.13t. 

PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS. 

RETURN showing tIle DISEASES of INVALIDS of H.M. TROOPS found Unfit for SERVICE, and DISCHARGED at 
CHATHAM from 1847 to 1856. 

-
31 March 1848 3 2 15 5 - - 1 2 3 3 - 1 10 34 6 - 3 24 112 

II 1849 4 4 8 2 2 1 - 2 7 9 1 1 15 48 8 - 4 44 160 

.. 1850 2 1 4 1 4 - 2 2 3 5 1 1 10 6 2 6. 21 71 

" 
1851 5 1 4 6 - - 1 2 2 3 3 1 7 - 2 -. 5 58 100 

" 
1852 1 1 .6 6 2 - - 2 9 3 1 1 6 - 4 - 3 30 75' 

-
" 

1853 10 1 IJ • 3 1 - - 3 6 3 1 2 23 43 10 4 4 12 143 

" 
18,54 ..4 1 8 1 3 - 2 1 4 4 - 2 9 11 3 4 18 75 

" 
lS55 4 - 2 - - - 2 1 2 1 1 - 6 H - - - 14 44 . 

" 
1856 2 3 8 - 3 - 1 1 4 - - - 22 13 2 - 1 9 69. 

" 
1857 1 - 3 6 1 - - I' 4 2 2 7 5 - l' - 5 38 

--;-Il~ ,-------------------- -------------
Total 75 30 16 1 9 17 44 33 10 9 115 171 87 5 30 235 887 



, 75'1 

STATISTICS OF REGIMENTS WHICH HAVE SERVED IN INDIA. 

Name of Regiment, 
with Date of 

Arrival in India, 
and of 

Departure from 
India. 

Military 

Year. 

Strength 
on AlTivaI, 

at the 
Beginning 

of each 
Year, 

and on 

I 
Departure 
from India. 

During the Military Year. 

Number Reinforce-
Deaths of Men menla. 

in 

India. 

sent 
from By I 

India to Trans- By 
England. fer. jDrufts. 

Stations at which the Regiment has 

served a Month 

or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

13TH REGIMENT 01' Apr. 1,1820 Not known. Not Not 
Ih:S8ARS, /known. known. 

402 Arcot and Bangalore. Marched from Arcot 
• February 1, 1820. 

arrived in India, 
June 13, 1819; 

left India, 
in Febrnary 1840. 

Average 

.. 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 

1828 

1829 
1830 

1831 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1835 
1836 

1837 

" n 

" 
" .. .. .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1838 " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

, " 

3 
Not 

known. 

" 
" 
" .. 

" 32 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
,. 

" 
" 
" 
" 14 

Not 
known. 

31 
11 
33 

None 

" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 

.. 
9 

None 

" 
" 
" ., 
" 
" I 

None 

9 
6 

40 
22 
30 
42 
30 

50 

79 
98 

59 
31 
23 
17 
38 
31 

17 

None ,,1839 " 

I_F_e_b_. _1_8_4_0 11 ___ '_' __ .1 __ 4_0 ___ N_o_n_e __ N_o_n_e _N_o_ne_ 

Cannot be given. 
I I 

Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore and Areot. Marched ~om Banga

lore July 15, 1826. 
Arcot and Arnee. Marched from Arcot 

March 3, 1828. 
Arnee. 
Bangalore. 

Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 

Bangalore. 
Bangalore. 
Bangalore, and 2 squadrons on field sernce 

to Bellary in JI[arch 1839. 
On march from Ban galore to Madras. 

By the Digest of Services (such being the only means of obtaining the required information, so many years having elapsed) it 
appears that the ClijIualties of the Regiment, during 21 years in India, amounted to 15 officers and 1,051 men. 

SOAKE G. JENYN8, Lieut.-Col., commanding 13th Light Dragoons. 

4TH QUEEN'S OWN 
REGIMENT 01' 

HU8uRs, 

arrived in India, 
May 12, 1822. 

. , 
16TH REGIMENT 01' Apr.l,1846 

LANCERS, 

arrived in India, 
January 1823. 

16TH REGIMEJo'1' 01' 1828-29 
FOOT, 1830 

1831 
arrived in India, 1832 

November 23, 1828. 1.833 
1834 
1835 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 

Average - - -

542 

32(1 

329" 

Further information cannot now be given. in consequence of there being no 
documents in possession of the R~giment to show it. 

F. CORNWALLIS, Major, commanding 4th Q. O. Hussars . 

The whole of the regimental records lost at the action of Buddewal ou the 
21st Janua171846. 

• Strength on departure from India. 
CHARLES FOSTER, Lieut.-Co!., commanding 16th Laucers . 

. 
698 58 - 157 7 Fort Williain. . 
818 64 6 64 17 Fort William. 
794 54 6 21 14 Fort William and·Chinsnrah.' 
737 41 6 - 1 Chinsurab. 
682 56 4 - 1 Chinsurah. 
669 44 5 - 47 Cbinsurah, on the March, and Cawupore. 
837 26 6 109 100 Cawnpore. 
856 .45 7 46 120 Cawnpore. 
827 45 56 42 9 Cawnpore. 
707 45 74 1 7 Cnwnpore. 
566 37 75 2 166 Cawnpore. 
447 52 - 2 108 Dinapol'e and Calcutta. _ 

---------
719ii 47"~i 18!. 37 49~ 

The strength on the first of each military year cannot be staled, but the average annual stl't)Jlgth pf the regunent IS shown durmg 
its services in India. . . '. h R 

J. W. P. AUDAIN, Bt. Lie\!t.-Coh commandin~ 1~~]3a~ Ie 8 egt. 



758 STATISTICS OF REGIMENTS WB;ICR lUVE SERVED IN INDIA. 

Strength During the MHitary Year. 

Name of Regiment, on Arrival, 
at the St;Ltions at which the Regiment has with Date of 

Military Beginning Number Reinforc&-
Arrival in India, 

of each Deaths ·ofMen menta. served a Month and of Year. 
Departure from Year, in lent 

India. and on from 
By I B 

or more in each Year, and Remarks. 
Departure India. India to Trans- Drahs 

from India. England. fer. . 

15TH" THE KING's" Bombay. 
, 

- 506 - - - -
REG~NTOF Apr. 1, 1840 .634 25 - 101 52 On march. 

Hu SAllS, 
" 

1841 744 21 4 - 147 

" 
1842 762 18 6 24 23 

arrived in India, 
" 

1843 720 21 13 - 3 
September 19,1859; 

" 
1844 711 13 12 . 1 23 Right wing marched September 6, 1844, en 

November 9, 1859 ; 
" 

1845 721 11 12 - 42 route for Areot. Rejoined head-quarters 
February 4, 1840; November 20, 1844. 

" 
1846 688 32 21 - 30 Bangalore, Madras, E.L 

left India, 
" 

1847 659 24 21 - 23 
February 27, 1854. 

" 
1848 682. 7 35 - 78 

" 
1849 670 11 30 1 46 

" 
1850 703 11 19 - 67 

" 
1851 683. 17 31 - 47 Squadron, as escort to his Excellency the 

" 
1852 67.1 6 26 - 40 Commander-in-Chief, marched October 7, 

". 1853 739 21 - 29 81 1850, en route for Secunderabad •. Rejoined 

Feb. 27,1854 I 
January 28, 1851. 

513 19 39 - 3 149 men volunteered to 12th, 3 to 9th Lancers. 

17~1 
------

Average - - - . 686H l~H 10/3" 47 

It will be observell that the strengths subsequent to 1840 do not agree with the increase and decrease, as men became non-effective 
otherwise than by" Death," and" Sent to England." . 

11'. W. FlTZWTGR.Ul, Lieut.-C()l., C()lIUllah~g 15th, ".The King's,:' Hussars. 

1ST BATTALION, Apr. 1, 1842 1,007 102 3 6 139 Poona and Kurrachee and Sukkur. 
22ND REGIMENT 

" 
1843 98! 215 16 - 102 Sinde and Kurrachee, on field service, en-

OF ~'OOT. gaged in the battles of Meeanee and Hyder-
bad. 

arrived in India, 
" 

1844 871 68 51 5 200 Poona. 
May 21, 1841; 

" 
1845 936 40 45 23 32 Poona and Kolapore, on the march and field 

service . 
left India. 

" 
1846 989 37 50 3 36 . Kolapore and Poona. 

March 23, 1855. 
" 

1847 938 97 42 - - Poona and Bombay. 
1848 958 27 50 224 119 Poona. -

" 
" 

1849 1,15:.! 45 73 1 122 Poona and Bombay, on the march to 

" 
1850 1,081 67 22 12 26 Bombay and Kurrachee, on the march to 

" 
1851 1,049 27 17 5 64 Dugshai, Himalayas. 

" 
1852 1,045 27 49 9 53 Dugshai. Rawul Pindi. on the march to 

" 
1853 988 45 87 ·3 40 Rawul Pindi and Peshawur, on the march 

to 

" 
1854 978 38 59 2 61 Peshawur, on the march to 

Mar.23, 1855 729 57 - - - Kurrachee, 

63' 72/---a;:57 
---r---

ATerage - - - 978'71 20'92 71 

The casulI1, not accounted for in columnll 4 and 5 occurred through desertion, volunteerS, transfers, discharges, &0. 

if. H. GRARAM, Major, commanding 1st Bat. 22nd Regt. 

14TH (KINO'S) Apr. 1,1842 449 8 - 150 - Kirkee. 
REGIMENT OF 

" 
1843 689 39 7 - 100 Kirkee. 

Hp8SAR8, 
" 

1844 713 17 13 - 60 Kirkee, and field service Ko)apore. 

" 
1845 693 21 25 - 35 Kirkee, Kolapore, and on march to the P~jab 

arrived in India, 
" 

1846 632 47 39 - 28 On march to the Punjab, Umballa. 
Septpmber 6. 1841 ; ". 1847 641 71 17 10 75 Umballa. 

" 
1848 669 42 9 5 96 Lahore. Field service, Punjab Campaign. 

left India'; .. 1849 622 82 10 - 50 ~'ield service, Punjab Campaign, Lahore. 
February n, 1860. 

" 
1850 683 35 J4. 2 110 Lahore. 

" 
1851 693 41 13 2 70 On march to Meerut. Meerut. 

" 
1852 708 27 17 1 66 Meentt. 

" 
1853 739 14 26 27 56 Meerut. 

" 
1854 7:14 15 27 .- 38 Meerut. 

( 1855 720 17 19 - 26 On march to Kirkee. Kirkee. 
" 
" 

1856 688 7 25 - - Kirkee. 

" 
1857 6.16 7 26 1 .- ~'ield .erviee to Persia; Kirkee ; and field 

service in India. 
.. 1858 706 18 6 - 60 On field service. 

• " 1859 610 62 36 - 28 On field service; Kirk,ee. 
Feb. 11, 1860 395 11 20 - 12 Kirkee. .. -----

Avcrao:e - - - 655'15 SO'n 18'7 10'8 47'17 . . 
R. H. GALL, Dt. Lieut.-Col., commanding 14th (King's) HUSl;srs. 
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.. 

Strength During the Military Year. 

Name of" Regiment, on Arrival, 
at the Stations at which the Regiment ~ with Date of Military Beginning Number ReiDforce-

Arrival in India, 
and of Year. of each Deaths of Men menta. served a 'Month 

Departure from Year, in sent 
and on from By I . or more in each Year, and Remarks. India. Departure India. India to Trans- By 

trom India. England. fer. Drafts. 

29TH REGUlENT 011' July 29,1842 1,004 
106' 

- - - Chinsurah. 
FOOT, Apr. 1, 1843 998 - - 24 Ghazeepore. 

" 
1844 944 158 -' 24 183 Ghazeepore. 

arrived in India, .. 1845 987 260 21 9 93 Ghazeepore and Meerut. 
July 29, 1842 ; 

" 
1846 835 223 61 132 68 Kussowlie, and Sutlej Campaign; 141 killed 

ieft India, 
and died of wounds. .. 1847 918 49 27 149 199 Kussowlie. 

September 30, 1859. 
" 

1848 1,162 176 8 1 38 Kussowlie and Ferozepare. 

" 
1849 1,006 ,U2 86 3 235 W uzeerabad, and Punjab Cllmpaign, 48 killed 

and died of wounds. , 1850 1,039 54 35 17 10 Wuaeerabad and march to Meerut. .. 1851 963 72 12 7 100 Meerut. 

" 
1852 1,012 • . 51 26 5 62 Cawnpore, on march from Meerut to Dinapore. .. 1853 998 86 41 12 69 Dinapore. 

". 1854 955 52 36 27 16 Monlmein, Bunnah. 

" 
1855 907 68 23 2 137 Tbayetmyo, Burmah. 

" 
1856 849 7I '22 2 - Tbayetmyo, Bunnab. . 

" 
1857 949 .69 37 1 137 Thayetmyo, Bunnab, 1 Wing Calcutta. 

" 
1858 913' 37 26 2 97 Thayetmyo, Bunnab, I Wing Calcutta. 

" 
1859 

}. Thayetmyo and Bengal (latter part of Indian 
to '824 17 - 2 - :Mutiny); on passage to England. 

Sept. 30,1859 
1---

Average . - - - 1,015 97 27 23 86 

• E. H. WESTROPl', Lieut.-Col., commanding 29th Regiment. 

18:rtt REGlHElIl' 011' Apr. I, 1843 1,035 29 -
Poona. - - -

lliOHLANDRRS, 
" 

1844 ....,. - - - 44 Kurrachee, Sinde. 

" 
1845 - 400 105 - 51 Hydrabad, Sinde. 

arrived in India, .. 1846 

} -{ 100 638 Poona. 
Jnly30, 1842. .. 1847 168 23 Belgaum. .. .. 1848 - 258- - 27 Belgaum. 

" .. 1849 - 30 Belgaum. 

" 
1850 - 2 1 Wing Bombay, 1 Wing Aden. .. 1851 - - - - 83 1 Wing Bombay, 1 Wing Aden. 

" 
1852 - - - - 80 I Wing Bombay, I Wing Aden. 

" 
1853 - - - 1 67 Poona. .. 1854 - - - - U Poona. .. 1855 - - - - 77 Poona. 

" 
1.856 914 - - 1 59 Poona. 

" 
1857 928 - 29 I 98 Mohumra, Persia, field service. .. 1858 756 223 91 1 16 Busseratgunge, Oude, Bengal, field service. .. 1859 540 48 18 - - Mhow. 

f----
Average - - - - - - 16 76M-

• From April 1, 1845, to September 1850. 

This return cannot be ftIJ.ed up completely in consequence of several books and documents havlng been destrQyed by fire at 
Cawnpore in November 1857. 

J . .A. EWABT, Colonel, conrinanding 78th IDghlanders. 

1sT BATTALION, Aug. " 1842 1,195 , 35 27 25 · Stationed at Port William, Calcutta. 
1.OTH REGUlENT oir April 1, 1843 1,052 105 1\ 3 34 Stationed at Fort William. Calcutt ... 

FOOT, ". 1844 986 • 60 77 5 58 · Right wing ... moved to Chinsurall, February !, 
1~ Regiment marched to Meerut, November 

arrived in India, 1845 .980 89 2 43 38 15.1844. , 

" Stationed at Meerut from January 31, 1~ to 
August 4, 1842 ; December 16, 1845. , 

" 1846 1,041 103 23 124 179 Left Meerut, December 16, 1845; with the army or 
left India, ~~:S.S't~~i f.:'~';'M"i:,)' ~.I~dtoref=!t ~ 

April 29, 1859: ~~~J'~~' ~S:';"'~o-::, ~~:e~b?C~~~U'; 
marched again on December 23. 1846 to Lahore. ,.. 1847 955 99 117 69 111 Stationed at Lahore from J8oI1IIary S, 1847, to July 
'IIl,1S48. 

" 1848 1,024 92 44 4 183 . E~ed with the army ot the r:18b beto ... 
ooltan from August Ill, 11>18, to anuary ll:!, 

1849. 

" .1849 1,054 76 28 2 181 Engaged with the Grand Army, under Sir Hugh 
Gough, from January 22, 1849, until the arriv,,\ ot 
the Ngiment In quarters at Ferozepore on April 8, 

· 1849. . 
1850 1,097 63 86 3 4 The ~meut left Ferozepore,Pebruary. 18GO, and 

marc. ed into quarter. at Wuzoerabad, Februa.ry 
, 17,1860. .. • 

1851 996 44 35 5 74 Stationed at Wuzeerabad. 
" 44' 59 7 77 Stationed at Wu ... rabll~. 1852 985 

1853 991 110 'l 15 93 Tlie regiment marched from Wuzeerablld, Na-
vember 16, 18.,3, and marched Into qu .... ters at 

35 .103 11 25 
Mean Meer, November 22, 11lSS. -

" 
1854 994 Stationed at Mean Meer. 
1855 964 36 .. 26 __ :i 25 Left Mean Meer, Dotober 18, l8JIG, and marohed 

Into quarters at Dinapore, January 21,181\6, 

" 
'''1856 ' 976 33 45 4 93 Stationed at Dinapore. 

I) C 4, 
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,Name of Regiment, 
with r)at~ of 

Arrival in India; 
~nd of 

Departure from 
Judi". ' 

STATISTICS OF REGIMENTS WHICH HAVE SERVED IN INDIA. 

Military 

Year. 

Sl.r~ngth 
on Arrival, 

at the 
B .. ginning 

of each 
Year, 

and on 
Departure 

Ii'om India. 

During the Military Year. I 
Number Reinforce-

De-atbs of lIIen ment •. 

in 

India. 

scnt 

India to Trans· nrJ~ 
England. fer. ' s. 

" 

Stations at which the Regiment 

served a Month 

or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

-----------~------~-------i---_, 

from By I'B 

1ST BATTALION, 
10TH HEtHMENT OF 

}'oolj-cont. 

Average - -

Apr, I, 1857 
.. 1858 

1859 

898 
796 

521 

30 
128 

64 

49 
45 

61 

, 1{ 70 

a 23 

---9~ %-4~1 181. 69,\-

The ba.ttalion was stationed at Dilla.pore; varioull 
df'tac'.hme.nts being en~ed in the BHfJprl'sslon or 
tho mut.illY. in the 8urroullfling districtill. 1,.l l1e 
whole rCl(jme.nt was subsequently pn~pcl in the 

~~~l~r;s:.i~~r:.: ;t~nm~nii~~::~=~!r~t!d 
into Dinapore. " • 

L~ft DinaTlore for embarka.tion on "Fehruary 10,1859. 
Hf-..ad..quarters. eonsi'lting of 8 companies. em
harkl~ at Cakutta., :March 1'1, 1!;j9~ on boaru the 
Killg Phillip. The n:maining 2 ('ompanica em .. 
barked at Calcutta on April 2\), l~U. 

------------~-------'---7-- __ ~~ ___ l ________________________ __ 

Strength on embarkation, 521 non-commissioned officers, rank and file; 1 i6 men 'Volunteered. 
_ II. E. LoNGD~N, C.B., CQlonelllDd lieut.-CoL, commanding 1st Bat. loth Reg!. of Foot. 

. 

84TH REGllIIENT OF 
FOOT, 

arrived in India, 
Augnst 8, 1842; 

left India, 
April 8, 1859. 

. 

Average - . 

25TH REGDIENT OF 
FOOT, 

a1'rived in India, 
August 9, 1842. 

-
Apr. 1, 1843 1,064 14 Nil. 1 12} Stationed at IIIonlmein, Burinah, from August 

1844 rnetUnt9 de- ) 54 1 25 1842, to March 28, 1845. ' 
" t .,royed by " Nii,} " 

1845 order or the > 28 36 Nil. Fort St. George,Madras, from March ,29, 1845, 
1846 R(,l'retJlry of J '48 53 33 114 to January 5, 1847. .. SlAt.e foc War • 

" 
1847 1,060 13 35 . 84 37 On march from Maw'3ll to Secunuerabad, Jan-

uary 5 to February 20,1847. 

" 
1848 1,140 42 ·25 39 119 Station~d there until December 4, 1849. 

" 
1849 I,Oi3 30 26 1 

10} Stationed' at 'Trichinopoly fro~ January 1850 .. 1850 998 43 35 Nil. 11 

" 
1851 1,013 19 28 2 ::, I to January 1854. .. 1652 I,OU6 17 46 2 .. 1853 I,U32 10 Nil. NiL 

5] .. 18,';4 986 28 ' 39 4- p;j 
Stationed at Rang-oon, Burmah, from January 1855 924 35 44. Nil. I 33 .. 1854 to March 1115i. ' 

" 
1856 967 23 ' 18 " 112 

" 
1857 In8 29 65 Nil. 

49 } .. 1858 803 280 • 47 .. 204 On field service from ~rarch 185i to date o{ .. 18.59 481 i4 67 
" 

112 leaving Indiil, A~ril 8, 1859. 
-------~,--- ---- ---- ---- ---- 962 I 46 33 10. 66 

, 
Apr. I, 1843 1,104 'I 82 - I> 8 Poonamallec, Areot, Arnee, Cannanol'c. 

1844 1 ,non 28 32 - 36 Cannanor", 
,,1845 1.086 26 32 - 84 Caunanure. 
.. 1846 1,199 38 30 129 ~8 Cannanol'e.· ' 
,. 1847 1,234 31 47 88 48 Cnnnanore. 

1~48 1,226 41 69 105 28 j1ll8dra8. 
1849 1,1;0 38 23 4 36 Madras. 

.. 18.';0 1,126 56. 35 - 24 lIladras, 

.. 1851 I,OSO 22 43 2 52 n,{ngalore. 
,,1852 I,Of,7 19 61 6 57 I Bsnga!ore. 

I 
.. 1854 1,0;)9 33 40 2 i8 Cannanore. 
.. 1~55 947 IS 51 - 4 Cannallore. 

.. 18.1.1 I 1;042 I 21 44 I 70 Cannanore. 

Average - ./'--------'---I-,103,'lr 34H--a-9- 26~trl 42~\r: 
-----------, ------------'------'--'----'-----'----------------~ 

FRANCIS FAl<I>, I.,cut.-Col.. oommandi,ng' 25th Regt. 

-S-6-T-U-R-OT AL RE~;~-~~g,3I,-;8~-- -~ ,0"-'2--'-1-3"-. - --9-;-- ---'I-~--B-:-mbay and B .. lgatun. . Attacked by cholera 

;YI>liT OF F09T, on arrival at Bombay. , 

arrived in IndiB', 
Angust :h, 1842 ; 

left India, 
April 18,1859.' 

Average 

" It 

" .. 

.. 

1843 
1844 
1~45 

1846 

1847 
11148 

,1849 
1850 
1851 
IA!'i2 
11<53 
1854 
18:)5 
1A56 
1857 

"''' 1858 

.. 1859 
Apr. 18,1859 

936 
9(19 

1,006 
I,U99 

,8!'i4 
1,167 
1.163 
1,113 
1,053 
1,056 

931 
920 
897 
9:17' 
937 

977 

727 
722 

35 
83 
:12 

264 

42 
30 
30 
34 
11 
10 
21 
19 
22 
17 
40 

90 

19 
34 
52 
19 

22 

31 
44 
39 
48 
f>2 
64 
45 
37 
22 

H'O 

39H 

I 120 llelgawn. Kurrachee, and Hydrabad. 
9 118 Kurl'achee and Hydrabad., 

104 8~ Kurrachee. . 
32 i Kurrachee. Attacked by cholera after a march 

of 1,300 miles. _ • 
123 258 Poona nnd Deesa. 

2 30 Deesa. 
1 21 Dcesa. 
6 lo! l>e.,.a and 1'oona. 

12 41 I)oonll. 
2 14 I)oona. 

10 1;,2 POOIla, Kurrachee, and nydrablld. 
24 30 Hydrabad, Kurrachee, and Aden. 

a 105 Kurrachee, Bombay, and Aden. 
a 64 Bombay and Aden. ' , 
2 99 Divided into 7 ddachmenta throughout the 

BOlUhay Presidency: 
240 'With c"ntral India Field Force under Sir 

Hugh Rose. Gwalior, and march to Bombay. 
Bombay. ' .. 
Arrived at Gosport" August 20,1859. 

R. M. J3£S:r, LicQl,·Col., cOlWIlllldiDg 86th I~gt. 
I •. . ~ • 
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• Strength During the Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, on Arrival, 
at the Stations at which the Regimen t has with Date of 

Military Beginning Number Reinforce-
Arrival in India, of each Deatba of Men ments. 

served a Month and of Year. Year, sent -Departure from and on' in from 
By I or more in each Year, and Remarks. India. Departure India. India to Trans- By 

from India. England. fer. Drafts. 

9TH QUEEN'S RoYAL - 65~ - - - - --REGIMENT 01' Apr. 1, 1843 60 1)4 - - 40 Calcutta. Passage by boats on the Ganges to LA,.'<CERS, Cawnpore. .. 1844 693 65 - - 150 Cawnpore. Wing of the .regiment on field 
arrived in India service in GwaIior. 
during September ... 1845 690 62 - - 68 Cawnpore. 

and October 1842 ; .. 1846 696 36 6 4 54 Cawnpore, and on the Sutlej campaign. 

" 
1847 707. 41 6 24 45 Meerut. 

left India, .. 1848 720 15 9 1 51 Meerut. 
April 29, 1859. .. 1849 705 23 12 - 33 Meerut and Punjab Campaign. .. 1850 663 68 6 1 38 W uzeerabad. .. 1851 683 24 17 1 83- Wuzeerabad, and march to Umballa. 

" 1852 682 13 20 2 63 Umballa. .. 1853 649 29 28 13 56 Umballa. 

" 
1854 639 18 26 8 61 Umballa. .. 1855 695 16 10 7 84 Umballa. .. 1856 693 17 14 L 33 UmbaJla. 

" 
1857 611 13 23 1 - Umballa. 

'.' 1858 547 107 - 1 51 } On field service during Indian Mutiny. .. 1859 399. 41 50 1 95 
~ ----------

Average - - - 651'72 39'58 13'35 3'82 59'11 

W. DRYSDALE, Lieut.-Col., commanding 9th Lancers. 

53RD REGIMENT 01' Apr. 1,1845 1,029 214 - 14 35 Chinsurah and Cawnpore. 
FOOT, .. 1846 837 116 .6 195 46 Cawnpore, Agr", and on service with the 

Army of the Sutlej. 
arrived in India, .. 1847 898 66 32 135 101 Umball" and Ferozepore. 

December 30,184'. .. 1848 1,083. 79 34 39 66 Ferozepore and Lahore. .. 1849 910 58 32 - 159 Lahore, and on service with the Army ot the 
Punjab: 

" 
1850 848 27 10 - 64 Rawul Pind!. ... .1851 854 13 23 - 68 Rawul Pindi. 

" 185~ 880 63 17 - 65 Bawul Pindi. Standing Camp, and on thp 
march to Peshawur. .. 1853 949 -58 26 - 64 Peshawur. .. 1854 993 34 31 - 94 Peshawur, and on the march to Dugshai. 

" 
1855 1,165 47 36 195 71 Dugshai and Standing Camp, Umballa. .. 1856 1,108 57 28 - 35 Dugshai, on the march, Dum. Dum, and, Fort 

William. 

" 
1857 1,093 35 22 - 79 FottWilliam. .. 1858 961 106 - - 247 Calcutta and field service. 

" 
1859 863 13 15 - 20· On field service aIId Lucknow. .. 1860 807 64 9 - - Lnckn<rw, On the march, and Calcutta. -------

Average - - - 954* 65ilr 2~n 36-h 75!i 
, 

F. ENGLISH, C.B., Lieut.-CoL, commanding 53rd Regt. 

• 

39TH REGIMERT 01' Jan. I, 1845 1,373 22 35 -

:} 'FOOT, 
Dinaporl!. . return is made from Apr. 1, 1845 1,288 118 83 -

January I, 1845 ; 
35 78 3' _ left Iudia, 

" 
1846 645. 

February 'J, 1847. , 
Feli. " 1847 297 - - .- --------------.-

Average - - - 900i 581 651 1 26 . 
There are nO documents at the depot oCa date prior to Jannary 1, 1845. . D th R 

. . C. DENISON PEDDER. Captain, commanding epOt, 39 egt. 

1ST BATTALION. I Oct. IS, ~845 ,1,000 99 87 Landed in Indi .. Octobel'll1, 18411. to POOD"; from 
Poona to Kurraohee, February 11, 18406. 60TH RaGT. RoYAL • 

Kurrachee. UlFLES, Apr. 1, 1846 938 45 33 82 
205 Kurrachee. 1847 925 31 50 From Kurr""hee to ""tive service In the Punjab arrived in India, 

" 
1848 - October 8, 1848; ca,r:ure o~ Moo\tan; battle of 

October IS, 1845; Goozerat. No reCOr for 'his year. . .' 

1849 1,079 19 19 28 Peshawur. 
left India, .. Kussowlie. 1850 1,053 27 51 20 

March 17,1860. .. From Kusaowlie to oJuIlundur in Septembar 1861 • 1851 959 45 51 91 .. 5D 
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• Strength During the Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, on Arrival, 
at the Stations at which the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Reinforce-

Arrival in India, 
of each Deaths of Men . menta. served a Month and of Year. 

Departure from Year, in sent 
and on !Tom 

By I B 
or more in each Year, and Remarks. India. 

Departure India. India to Traus- Drai\s. 
from ludia. Englaud. fer. . 

1ST BATTALION, Apr. I, 1852 933 47 59 1 104 Jullundur. " 
60TH IboIMllNT .. 1853 899 34 45 3 123 Jullundur. 

01' ROYAL l~II'LE8-
" 

1854 918 26 46 42 55 Fl'Om JulIun<lur. December 19, 18M, to UmbalI .... 
cont. where it arrived 011 December 29. for the purpose 

of joining a Ca.m~ of Exercise under command of 
Major·GenernJ. anej returned to Jullllndur, 

. l\1arch 1865. .. 1855 913 10 '48 5 93 From Jullundur to Meerut on the 1st, and arrived 
on December 28, 1865, in course of relict. 

.. 1856 949 54 76 6 59 Meerut. .. 1857 882 194 2 1 102 From Meerut on May 27,1867, towards Delhi; en. 
~aged at the Hindun, May 80 to 31, Allipore on 

• une 7. Engaged with thomutinoU8 9~OYS, June 
18; encamped before Delhi on that ate; sicge 
operations before Delhi from June 8 till Septem-
ber 13. Assault .. nd capture of the city on Sep-
tember 140, 1857. Stationed at Delhi till the end 

137 
of December 1857. .. 1858 789 43 5 290 . To Meerut on J .. nu .. ry 1,1858. CaIDtaign in Rohil· 
cund in April 185~; actions of agawal]a and 
N ugeena; rl:'iief of Moradabad.; action on the 
Dajura; ...... ult .. nd capture of llareill;r; relief ot 
IShahjehanpore; attack .. nd destructIOn of ]rIa. 
hum ee .. nd Shahabad; action of Bung-t .... Gong; 
served in Oudh in October 186ij· actions of Pua-
gaon, Rissoolpoor; C&fture of Mittowlie; action 
.. t Biswah; ill the fiel to end of year. .. 1859 900 61 127 6 35 From service in the field to Camp at Seet .. g0J'fl. 
1rIarch 1, 1859. From Seetapore on Marc 21, 
IM5n. to BenarOit. where it reQ1ained till September 

452 
20, 1~, .. q. .. 1860 - - - - From Benares to Calcutta. on S('ptember 21. 1859 
and remained .. t Fort William.i Calcutt .. , until 
March 17,1860, when it embarkc fur England on 
board the Ship" Aliquis." • -Average - - - 1,258·9 73·5 74·4 7 132·4 

C. N. NORTH, Lieut.-Col., and Major commanding 1st Battalion, 60th Royal Rifles. 

GIST REGIIlENT 01' Apr. 1,1846 }N.m.m,Ll .. r - - Dum Dum and C6Wnpore. 
FOOT, OJ 1847 3 98 Umballa. 

" 
1848 3 98 J ullundur, Doab. 

arrived in India, .. 1849 this period. • 2 228 Active field .ervice with the army oC Punjab. 
October 26, 1845; .. 1850 l 2 13 PeBhawur, Afghanistan. 

" 
1851 4 57 Peshawur, Afghanistan. 

left India, 
" 

1852 I 1,032 54 27 4 77 KusBowlie and Snbathoo. 
June 30, 1860. 

" 
1853 1,008 28 50 3 76 ](ussowlie and Subathoo. 

" 
1854 998 21 78 4 78 'V nzeerabad. 

OJ 1855 977 43 23 93 43 W uzeerabad. 
OJ 1856 1,036 16 26 2c 36 'Vuzeerabad. .. 1857 945 27 76 1 15 Ferozepore. 
OJ 1858 787 284 1 3 115 At Delhi, active field service •. 
OJ 1859 885 44 84 6 277 .lAne of march to Bombay. 

June 30, 1860 778 21 5 - 50 Poona and Bombay. 
----------

Average - - - 938·44 59'77 41'11 10·00 90' 05 1 

J. P. REDMON», Lieul-CoL, commanding 61st Regt. 

IsT.BATTALION, 8TH; - 869 - - - - Poona and Bombay. 
THB I\:n'o's, Apr. I, 1~47 1.022 10 - 49 31 --

REGIMENT OF OJ .1848 1,010 9 4 99 - Poona and Bombay. 
INIIA1ITRT, OJ 1649 1,144 33 11 3 150 Pcr steamer to Kurrachee, and left wing 

marched to Hyderabad. 
arrived in India, .. 1850 1,029 46 86 - SO Kurrachee and II ydcrabad. 
August 2, 1846 ; " 

1851 1.851 14 8 - 46 Kurrachec and Hyderahad. 

" 
1852 1,020 30 48 - 52 lloth wings marched to Deesa. 

lcft India, 
" 

1853 987 27 48 - 43 Deesa. 
May 4,1860. 

" 
1~54 932 18 75 - - Marched to AgrB. 

" 
1855 977 18 1 21 98 Agra. 

" 
1856 854 29 98 12 - Marched to Jullundur. 

" 
1857 891 40 70 1 119 Jullundur. 

" 
1858 845 175 - - 174 At the siege of Delhi various operation. and 

relief of .Lucknow and U mballa. 

" 
18:,9 870 56 88 4 148 Agra, Futtyghur and Subjugation ofOude. 

" 
1860 475 29 99 7 flO Fnttyghnr. March from Futtyghur to Cal-

cutta. Calcutta. 
May 4,1860 319 9 209 - 1 Calcutta. - ----------

Average - - - 1,021iT 82ft 60~ . 14 10f 
, 

, FI&~. P. I4n'E8, Colonel, Li~t.-Col •. commancling 1st Dat, The King', Regt. 



Name of Regiment, 
with Date of 

Arrival in India, 
and of 

Departure. from 
India. 

8TU REGlllfBNT, 

arrived in India, 
Angust 2, 1846 ; . 

left India, 
May 4,1860, 

, 

Average - -

10TH RGY4L" 
REGllIfBNT 011' 

HUSSARS, 

arrived in India, 
August 22, 1846 ; 

left India, 
February I, 1855 .. 

Average - -

1ST BATT4LION, 
24TH REGIMENT 011' 

INFAN'rRT, 

arrived in India, 
August 2S, IS46. 

Average - -

STATISTICS OF REGIMENTS WHICH: HAVE SERVED IN INi>IA. 763 

Strength 
on Arrival, 

at the 
Military Beginning 

Year. of each 
Year, 

audon 
Departure 

from India. 

Apr. 1, 1846 869 

" 
1847 1,022 

" 
1848 1,010 

" 
1849 1,144 .. 1850 1,030 

.. 1851 1,051 .. 1852 1,020 

" 
1853 987 

.. 1854 932 

.. 1855 977: 

.. 1856 854. 

" 
1857 891' .. 1858 845 

" 
1859 870 
1860 475 

M~; 1,1860 319 

- 1,021 I 

- 640 
Apr. 1,1847 644 

" 
1848 708 .. 1849 721 

" 
1850 667 

" 
1851 674 .. 1852 676 .. 1853 689 .. 1854 645 

Jan.IO'}1'855 
Feb.1, 672 

- 693'7 

Aug. 28, 1846 924} 
Apr. 1,1847 1,015 .. 1848 1,185 

" 
1849 896 .. 1850 1,103 .. 1851 1,015 .. 1852 1,021 .. 1853 I,OOS .. 1854 1,049 .. 1855 1,062 .. 1856 1,049 

.. 1857 952 

.. 1858 .954 

.. 1@59 1,141 

.. 1860 1,058 .. 1861 633 

- 1,077+% 

During the Military Year. 

Number 
Deaths of Men 

sent in from 
India. Iudia to 

England. 

- -
10 --
9 4 

33 11 
46 86 

14. 8 
30 48 
27 48 

18 75 

18 1 

29 98 
40 70 

175 -

56 88 
29 99 

9 209 

39 60 

- -
10 -
17 29 
9 7 

19 60 
25 31 
15 51 

6 64 
12 75 

12 38 

----
13'88 44'3~ , 

49 5 

88 18 
288 15 
39 56. 
60 36 
26 36' 
19 41 
27 54 
33 23 
37 82 

79 34 

105 -
27 89 

16 46 
II 96 

Reinforce- Stations at which the Regiment has 

ments, served a Month 

B 1 
or mo,e in each Year, and Remarks. Tra~s- By 

fer. Drafts. 

- - November and December, Poona. 
49 31 January to December, Poona. 
99 - January to October, Poona; October to De-

cember, Kurrachee. 
3 150 January to December, Kurrachee. - 30 January to December, Right Wing, K1l1'ra-

' chee; Left. Wing, Hyderabad. - 46 January to December, Deesa. - 52 January to December, Deesa. - 43 January to November, Deesa; December, on 
the march. 

- - January, on the march; February. to Decem-
ber, Agra. 

21 98 January to October, Agra; November and 
December, on the march. 

12 - January to December, Jullu,ndur. 
I' 119 January to December, in the Field. - 174 January and February, on the March; March 

to July, Agra; Angust to October, Futty-
ghur; November and December, in the 
Field. 

4 148 January to December, Futtyghur 
7 90 January to May, Calcutta. - 1 

1----
14 70 

FRED. P. HAINES, Colonel, N. Wg., Com. 1st, 8th Foot. 
. J 

- - --- . 14 Kirkee, East Indies . 
- 110 Kirkee, East Indies. 

I 29 Kirkee, East Indies. 
- 25 Kirkee, East Indies. 
- 65 Kirkee, East Indies. 
- 67 Kirkee, Kast Indies. 

5 78 Kirkee, East Indies. 
- 43 'Kirkee, East Indies., 

- 77 MarcHed in two wings for Bombay, 1st Win 
Dec. 28, 1854, 2nd wing Jan. 12, 1855. --- ---

g 

'66 56'44 

V. BAKER, Lieut.-Col., commanding 10th Royal HnsslD'B . 

139 7 

I73} 109 
I 18 
2 31S 
6 10 
I 67 
2 58 

58 74 
41 32 
13 46 

2 

"{ 2 106 

6 297 

22 10 
5 I 

. 

DUm Dum, Ghazepore, Allahabad, and A gra. 

Agra, Punjab campaign, Chillianwallah. 

Wuzeerabad. 
Wuzeerabad and Lahore • 
Wuzeerabad • 
Sealkote . 
Sealkote . 
Sealkote and Peshawur . 
Peshawur and Nowshera .. 
Peshawur, Rawul Pindi, Shelum, Wnze er-

abad, Fort Attock, Fort Phillour, Fo rt 
Govindghur, JuIlundur, Umritsur, G 
gana. The regiment (in detachments) w 

00-

as 
y 
a 

on the march from May 1857 to Ma 
1858. J!'erozepore (in pursuit of Tanti 
'l'opee) . 

Ferozepore. 
and march to Kurrachee (vi Ferozepore, 

Mooltan) . 

6onr-;;;-1 27M 
---

82-t\ 

N.B.-Men discharged or .. volunteers .. to .other corps not accounted for, there bemg no column for the same. 

EDIIlUND W ODEHOUSB, Lieut.-Col., commanding 1St Bat. 24th Regt. 
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Name of Regiment, 
with Date of 

Arrival in India, 
and of 

Departure from 
India. 

32ND REGIMENT 
INFANTRY, 

arrived i\India, 
September ,1846; 

left India, 
March 24, 1859. 

. 

Average - -

32ND REGIMENT, 

arrived in India, 
September 9, 1846 ; 

left India, 
·March 24, 1859. 

STATISTICS OF REGIMENTS W¥.I<m J;IAVE SERVED. IN INDIA. 

Military 

Year. 

Sept. 9, 1846 
Apr. I, 1847 

.. 1848 

II 1849 

.. 1850 .. 1851 

" 
1852 

.. 1853 

" 
1854 

.. 1855 

" 
1856 

.. 1857 

.. 1858 

Mar. 24, 1859 

-

Apr. 1,1846 

1847 

II 

.. 
II 

II 

II 

.. 
II 

1848 

1849 

1850 
1851 

1852 

1853 
1854 

1855 

1856 

I 

Strength 
on Arrival, 

at the 
Beginning 

of each 
Year, 
and on 

Departure 
from India. 

943 
1,114 

1,202 

1,075 

1,114 
998 

1,021 

919 

925 

-
909 

7-12 

510 

341 

908/11" 

943 

1,114 

1,202 

1,075 

1,114 
.998 

1,021 

919 
925 

909 

During the Military Year. 

Number . Reinforce-

Deaths of Men ments. 
sent in from 

By I By India. India to Trans- Drafts. 
England. fer. 

- - - -
37 7 137 1 

76 • 5 42 128 

-125 - 1 15 

68 60 3 156 
45 25 - 21 

31 26 4 44 

87 59 - 53 

26 - 3 70 r ... mol .... ;riLocl .. OW.-'} copies for the period from 
Jan. I to Dec. 31, 1855, 
could not beobtained from 
Horse Guards. 

82 32 4 33 

384 32 2 185 

63 65 l! 58 

I 93,\ 28ft \~I 69/r 

Stations at which the Regiment has 

served a Month 

or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

Chinsurah to November 26.1846. when the regiment 
marcbed en TOute for Meerut

b 
Ilnd arrived Feb-

ruary 19. 1847 (quartered in arracks). Meerut 
to .'ebruary 14, 1&1t1, when it marched en TOute to 
Umb.lla, and arrived March 1. 181S (quartered 
in barracks). 

Umballa to May 14, 1846. Fe,rozepore from May 
:n to August 10. 1818. On field Bervioe before 
Mooltsn and Goozerat to March 22,1846. En route 
to J ullundur to March 81. 1849. 

En route to Jullundur to April 17,1849, after which 
quartered in barracks. 

lullundur (in barracks). 
lullundur till November 19, 1851. On march to 

Pe.hawur till February 8, 1852; were quartered 
in barracks whilst stationed there. Emplohed on 
field service in Rannazye valley from Marc 10 to 
:n,l852. 

Peshawur. Employed on field service in Ranna.zye 
valley from May 2 to 1 une 1852. 

Peshawur to 1 annary S, 1854. On march to Kus-
80wlie till March 6. 1804, from thao time head-
?barters at Kussowlie, and left wing at Subathoo 
( oth in barracks). . 

Head·quarters, Kussowlie; Left wing, iluhathoo. to 
AUJ1.'Ust:n, 18M; the whole """,ment at Kussowli 
till DecembpT 12, ISM. At camp of exercise. Urn 
bRlla. from December 16. 185~ to llarch 4, 1855. 
Head-quarters. Kussowlie; Left wing, Sllbathoo 
remaindl"r of the year. 

H!'l\d.quarters, Kus80wlie. J In barracks 
Left \\ting, Subathoo. . _ 
Hea.d~quarh·rs, KU8SQwlie; Left wing, Subathoo 

till April 8. 18:;6; the whole regiment. Kussowlio 
till October 30, 1856; on march to Lucknow til 
December 27, 18.1)7 j were quartered in barrack • d with one compan,r at Cawnpore, with women an 
children. 

Lucknow, with one eompany at Cawnpore; on fiel 
S(>r\ice in the neiJ!"hbourhood of Lucknow fro 

d 
m 
e 
d 

1I1ay 15 to June 80; employed in defenoe of th 
Residency from 1 une 80 to .N ovemher l!:!; on fiel 
service remainder or year. 

On tield service in the Allahabad and Onde distrio 19 
I 

to ... 
till January 27. 1859: in <!alnp at Allahabad til 
Februar.v 12. 1~59; en TOute (bullock train) 
Chinsurah till February 28 k at ChiliSUmb in ba 
I'!I('ks till embarkation tor ngland on March 28 
1859. 

Sa.i1ed tor England. 

G. G. C. SUPYLTON, Lieut.-Col., commanding 32nd Lt. Intantry. 

37 

76 

125 

68 
45 

31 

8T 
26 

7 

5 

60 
25 

26 

59 

137 

42 

3 

128 

15 

156 
21 

44 

53 
70 

Returns lost in Lucknow, and 
copies for the period from 1st 
January to 31st December 
11155 could not be ohtained 
from the Horse Guards. 

October and November,Chinsurah; December, 
on the March. 

January and February, on the March; March 
to December, Meerut. 

January and }'ebruary, Meerut; March to May, 
UmbaIla; June to August, Ferozepore ; Sep
tember to December, Camp before Moolton. 

January, Camp before Mooltan ; February to 
April, on the March; May to December, 
lullundur. 

January to December, Jullundur. 
January to November, Jullundur ; December, 

on the March. 
January to April, Peshawur; May,' in the 

Field; June to December; Peahawnr. 
January to December, Peshawur: ' 
January and February, on the March; March 

to December, Kussowlie. 
January to March, UmbaIla; April to Decem 

,ber, Right Wing, Kussowlie; Left Wing, 
Subathoo. 

January to October, Kussowlie; November 
aod December, on March. 

Average 
- -- I--~'-: -;-;-;-;-I---~--~-~-~-I :~ I,~ '~I :~h 

January to November, Lucknow; December, 
Cawnpore. 

ifanuary to December. in the Field. 
January, Camp Morawon; February, Allaha

bad; March, Chinsurah. 

G. C. STAPTLTON. Lieot.-CoI., commanding 32nd Regiment Light Infantry. 
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. 
Strength During the Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, on Arrival, 
at the Stations at which the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Re-inforce-

Arri val in India, 
and of Year. of each Deaths of Men ments. 

served a Month 
Departure from 

Year, in sent 
and on, fro~ 

By I India. Departure India. Iudia to Tran8-~ or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

from India. England . fer. . 
I 

96TH REGIMENT OF Apr. 1,1850 1,014 60 4 1 199 Calcutta and Ghazeepore. Marched from FOOT, Gha~eepore to Cawnpore. .. 1850 891 121 53 4 208 Cawnpore. ' Marched I from Cownpore arrived in India, to 
933 : 

Lahore. 
April 26, 1849 ; .. 1851 122 63 6 94 Lahore . .. 1852 973, 69 48 2 150 Mean Meer • 

left India, .. 1853 937 44 44 5 110 Mean Meer. Marched for Dinapore, Novem • 
December 31, 1854- ber 1853. 

.. 1854 -954 58 Nil. 5 Nil. DinapoI'e and Chinsurah. 
Dec. 31; 1854 633 - 633 - '" Embarked for England in December 1854. - ------

Average - . - 950; 7~i 42* 3f 152J I 

I 

$ 279 mep, volunteered for further seryice in India. 

E. W. SCOVELL, Colotiel, commanding 96th Regiment. 

83nn REGIMENT Oil' .Tuly 31, 1849 1,132 - - - - --
FOOT, Apr. 1, 1850 1,100 47 3 - 19 Poona, Bombay Presidency. 

arrived in India, 
.. 1851 1,061 27 20 - 10 Marcbed in November1850 to Bombay. tbeneo by 

sea. to Ku,rachee, Scmde. 

May 10, 1849. .. 1852 989. 69 33 2 29 Kurrachee, Sind •. .. 1853 983 69 43 6 103 Kurracbee, Hydrabad, Sinde . 

" 
1854 992 19 53 4 80 Head~quarter8, with three companies, marched to 

Dcesa Dec. 1855, arrived in Deesa, Feb. 1854. 

" 
1855 !/72 17 48 18 38 Seven com:&anies embarked from Kw-raehee to~ 

Bombay ovember 1854. .. 1856 934 24 57 4 43 Three companies. Deesa.; seven companies from 
Bombay Joined bead·quarters at D.e .... Jan. ~s 
1~56. ' 

" 
l857 940 18 47 1 70 Dee ..... .. 1858 1,006· 45 44 - 156 Seven companies marched on field service to 

Nusserahad and Ajmeer in May and June 1857 i 
hea.d-quarters to Mount AboD from Deesu. in 
November 1857; head...quarters· and three com .. 
Eanies to Nusserabad on field service in Decem-
)E'r18Ci7; t~o comJ?3ni.es. January 1858

h 
to sieJre of 

Awah; regiment sIege of Kotab, Marc 9 to April 

.. 1859 1,101 54 56 15 191 
25,1858. 

On field service July to Sept"mber 1858; on field 
service N Dve-mber 1858 to }I'ebruary 1859; marched 
from Nusserabad, February lStiO, Rajpootana, 

.. 1860 1,048 30 223 189 11 Reacbed Belgaum May 1860. .. 1861 965 18 72 6 70. Belgaum. 

--' ----, ------------------
Average . " - 1,101' 92 36'42 58'25 20'42 68'33 

Under .. Sent Home" . all men discharged in India are inclnded. Under" Transfers" all men joining in India other than 

drafts. Under' "Drafts" Recruits. This return does not show the numbers transferred from the re~ent to other corps or 

deserters. 
H. l>E R, PIGOTT, Cl'ptain commanding Depot 83rd Regiment. 

64TH (2IID STJ.I!'o' 
JrORDSHlRE) 

REGIMENT OP IIf
FAlIITRY, 

arrived in India, 
May 17,1849; 

left India, 
April 9. 1861. 

May 17,1849 
Apr. 1,1850 

.. 1851 

.. 1~52 

.. 1853 

.. 1854 

.. 1855 

.. 1856 
" 1857 
.. 1858 
" 1859 
" 1860 

1,103 
1,035 

998 
1,012 

989 

78 
14 

50 

4 
28 

52 

14 

2 76 

1,088 237 77 6 72 
852 ' \ 39 115 100 430 

1,228 24 224 11 2 
993 12 452 7 60 
596 Date of Embarkation, 

Average of Returns 1.}-----I-----l1l---I--I-I-given _ _ - ~88/r:r 64, 136 . 18 93, 

• , 1861 

Poona and Kurrachee. 
Kurracbee. 
Kurracbee. 
Kurrachee. , 
Kurracbee and Belgaum. • 
Belgaum ~ _} Return books for tbea. 
Belgaum • • .. ~e:il! an~~~~}n~ere Ith! 
Bclgaum and Pet'SIa Gang .. ,l May 1858. 
On :\<'ield Service in Persia and Bengal. 
On Field Service in Bengal. 
Kurrachee. 
Kurracbee. 
Kurrachee • 

~nder ." Number ot men oent from India to Engl~<l," JIlen transferred to other ~egiments are included. Under" Drafts ,j 
recrwl8 are included. . 

l!O. H. SHurE, Lieut.-Col., commanding 64th Regiment. 
S D 3 
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7G6 STATISTICS OF ;REGIMENTS WHICH HAVE SERVED IN I~DIA. 

Strength During the Military Y ~ar. 

Name of Regiment, on Arrival, 
at the Stl!tion at which the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Re·inforce-

ArrivoJ in India, of each Deaths of Men menta. aerved a Month and of Year. 
Departure from 

Year, in seut 
and on from 

By I or more in each Year, and :Remarks. Indi~. Departure India. India to Trans By 
" 

from India. England. fer. - Drafts. 

70TH REGIMENT OF May 17, 1849 979 - - - -
FOOT, Apr. 1, 1850 9a5 129 4 1 96 Calcutta and on march. 

arrived in 'india, " 
1851 1,000 48 1 5 125 Fort William and Cawnpore. 

" 
1852 963 67 36 6 81 Cawnpore. 

May 17, 1849. 
" 

1853 950 40 32 1 74 Cawupore. 

" 
1854 808 243 23' 34 102 Cawnpore and Ferozepore (on march). 

" 
1855 's82 17 14 12 97 Ferozepore. 

" 
1856 896 8 28 5 52 Ferozepore. 

" 
1857 745 117 5' - 38 Ferozepore and l'eshawur (on march). 

" 
1858 963 82 - 2 302 Peshawur. 

- " 
1859 975 59 71 12 153 Peshawur, Nowsheras, and Rawul Pindi 

" 
1860 915 18 45 

(march). 
3 36 Rawull'indi and Allahabad and on march. 

Feb. 1,1861 884 42 77 7 131 Allahabad. -- r--
Average . - - 910 72 32 7 107 

W. COOPER, Capt., commanding 70th Depot. 

87TH REGIMENT Aug. 1,1849 1,032 I - - - -
R. I. FUSILIERS, Apr. 1, 1850 852 ' 168 12 - - Ferozepore, E.I. 

" 
1851 852 ' 88 37 11 238 }'erozepore, E.I. 

arrived in India, " 
1852 992 72 19 31 94 Ferozepore, E.I. 

August 1, 1849; " 
1853 991 26 15 12 88 Ferozepore, E.I. 

" 
1854 946 22 22 23 85 Rawul Pindi, E.I. 

left India, 1855 956 23 31 11 - Rawull'indi, E.I. 1 

" 1860. " 
1856 896 15 31 2 46 l'eshawur, E.I. 

,. 1857 890 58 20 3 55 l'eshawur, RI. 

" 
1858 889 58 55 3 136 En route to J ulInndur. 

" 
1859 943 58 43 III 123 JoJlundur. 

" 
1860 1,036 27 16 190 13 En route to China. 

" 
1861 1,073 62 75 1 56 En route from China to Ireland. 

------------ ---------
Average - - - 943 56'4 31'3 33'1 77'8 

A. H. COBBE, Major, commanding '87th Fusiliers. 

75TH REGIMENT OF Aug. 10,1849 988 - - - - Calcutta and Allahabad. 
FOOT, Apr. 1, 1850 956 188 1 - 9 Umballa. 

" 
1851 1,033 50 - 1 132 Umballa. 

arrived in India, 
" 

1852 1,041 30 14· 2 69 UmboJla. Left wing in Agra. 
Augllllt 10, 1849. .. 1853 941 118 24 7 61 UmbaIla. Cholera. 

" 
1854 994 31 26 38 97 March to l'eshawur. 

" 
1855 931 107 30 19 65 Peshawur 

" 
1856 976 46 43 SI 138 Rawul Pindi. .. 1857 937 22 62 5 48 March to Kussowlie. .. 1858 816 228 - 3 104 Field service in front of Delhi and Lucknow, 

1857-58. .. 1859 1,091 39 37 124 147 Meerut. .. 1860 1,039 27 73 11 73 Allahabad. 

" 
1861 951 57 71 3 99 CoJcutta. 

--------------- --- ------
Average - - - 1,058 78 31 17 86 . 

T. C. DONBAB, Bt. Major, commanding Depot 75th Regt. 

52ND RY.GUIENT OF Oct. I, 11153 1,067 19 - 54 9 CoJcutta, Umballa. 
LIGHT INFANTRY, Apr. 1,1854 1,106 59 5 9 14 Umballa, Meerut. .. 1855 1,041 40 24 2 84 Meerut, Lucknow. 
arrived in Indin, 

" 
1856 1,002 103 75 1 56 Lncknow, Cawnpore, Delhi, Sealkote. 

October I, 1853. 
" 

1857 871 63 - - 212 Sealkot"l: Loodiana. Jullundur. The monthly ..... 
, turns or July. September, and October 1857 and 

M .... ch 1858. hILve, not b~n received at the d~p(\t; 
reglment on •• 1'Vle.e durwg tllo •• months il.ll857. 

" 
1858 SSS 25 94 22 417 JuJlundur, Sealkote. 

" 
1859 1,204 12 19 12 - Sealkote. .. 1860 1,131 13 96 63 49 Sealkote, Jhansi. 

" 
1861 1,076 - - - Jhansi. 

---------
Average - - - i,10S .44;\ 41H 21H 105is 

" ART HUB HENLEY, Capt., cOlllIIllWdiDg DepOt 52nd Lt. Infantry. 
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Strength During the Military Year . 

Name of Regiment, 
•• n Arrival. 

at the Stations at which. the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Re-inforce-
Arri val in India, of each Deaths of Men menta. served a Month and of Year. Year, sent Departure from in and on from 

By I B or more in each Year, and Remarks. India.' Departure India. India to Trans-
from India. England. fer. 'Drafts. 

81sT REGIMENT OJ!' Apr. 1, 1854 1,068 29 1 13 1 Calcutta. On march. Meerut. 
FOOT, " 

1855 1,047 77 - 43 26 Meerut. On march. Meean Meer. 

" 
1856 1,022 16 10 7 53 Mean Meer. Visited by cholera, August and arrived in India, 

170 
September 1856. 

October 7, 1853_ 
" 

1857 1,047 1 1 26 Mean. Meer, 150 1!len on field service for short 
~rlOds.' but contmuously on duty and expo8e-d on 

1,044 
pIcket 1U cantonment-s. On march. Nowshera.. 

" 
1858 32 - - 221 Nowsheni .. OD march. P.eshawur .• 350' men on 

fie ld servtce for short panod. No rain at P .. h .... 

1859 1,074 41 
wur,18li11-9. Regiment healthy. 

" 59 94 28 Peshawur. On march. lta'.rul Pindi. 

" 
1860 } to 1,034 26 94 200 35 Bawul Pindi. 

Mar. 31, 1861 
---. l~ -Average - - - 1,047 55 ,23 51 77 

I 

c. SKERRY, Capt., 8IBt Regt., commanding' Depot 

"SRD REGIMENT 011' Feb. 11 , 1854 1,056 - - - - --
LIGHT INFANTRT, Apt. 1, 1854 1,118 7 - 24 45 Madras, 2 months. 

" 
1855 1,230 43- 34 158 39 Madras, 11 months; Bangalore, 1 month. 

arrived in India, 
" 

1856 1,181 24 33 3 8 Bangalore, 12 months. 
February 11, 1854 ; 

" 
1857 1,094 50 43 - 30 Bangalore, 12 months. 

" 
1858 1,041 31 28 1 6 Bangalore, 9 months; on field service, 3 months. 

Btill serving in India. " 1859 979 116 30 3 85 On field service, 7 months; Calpee, 3 months; 

1860 950 26 
Saugor, 2 months. 

" 
69 11 78 Saugor, 9 months; on march, 2 months; Ma-

1~ 
dras, 1 month. 

" 
1861 969 11 141 197 Madras, 12 months. 

Average - - - 1066·44 38-50 47-25 26-60 61 

.H_ J_ BEJUiEBS, Lieut., commanding Depot 43rd Light Infantry. 

, 
74TH REGIMENT OF March 1854 730 - - - - 'Head-quarters IDltl'Cbed from Macir8s to Tn.hin-

HIGHLANDERS, Apr. 1, 1854 828 7 - - 78 ~o¥riot'i::~~~y~9:'r~~ed t"!'i.'1'i~. M~ 
" 

1855 1,004 63 17 262 5 quarters from 'frichinopoly to JackataJla;Marcb 
arrived in India, 

" 
1856 994 25 36 1 59 16, 185·1. Head.quarters from JackataU. to B.l-

Match, 1854. 
" 

1857 978 22 34 - 48 lar~ July 22,1857. Left wing from 'j'richinoto~ 
to ackatalla (date not known at DepOt). e I 

" 
1858 972 18 41 - 63 wing from Jaokatalla to Cann&llOre. (date not 

" 
1859 1,065 40 26 2 131 known .t DepOt). Left wing from C&Iln&Dore to 
1860 911 27 90 6 33 Bellary, J&luRry 1858. Head-quarters from Bel-

" ~~!~~F~~;~~12s~18:.'her 9, 1868, retunled 
" 

11161 932 13 100 31 140 

Average - - - 9341 261 49t 60* 69; 

Portions of the Regiment on field service during Indian Mutiny; strength and dates not known at the Depot. 
H. W_ P.U,MER, Capt., commanding Depot 74th Highlanders. 

, 

27TH INmSKILLING April 1,1855 770 7 - 20 - Allababad, and on marc~ 
REGIMENT OF FOOT, Mar.31,1856 718'" 50 2 7 '255 Seaikote. .. 1857 930 33 14 2 III Sealkote, Peshawur, and Nowshera. 

arriveil in India, 
" 

1858 988 140 .30 1 105 Peshswnr, Nowshera, and march from No'll"-
October 12, 1855 ; sherra to Attock and Rawul Pindi. 

" 
1859 935 34 82 7 240 Umballa. 

the regiment .. 1860 1,040 12 11 28 - Umballa. 
remains in India_ .. 1861 1,042 22 82 75 IS5 Umballa and MOr8r Gwalior • 

June 30,1861 1,107 4 24 2 - Morar Gwalior_ 

Average - - - 941 37 30 17 105 

'" 62 men drowned at Algoa Bay, Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, not noticed in this return. 

EDWD, N_ MOLESWOBTB, Brevet Major, commanding Depot 24th Regiment. 
. 5D4 
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Strength During the Militlllj' Year. 

Name of Regiment, 
on Arrival, 

at the Stations at which the Regiment has-
with Date of Military Beginning Number Re-inforce-

Arri val in India, of each Deaths of Men menta. served a Month 
and of Year. Year" sent 

Departure fl'<)m and on 
in from 

By I B 
or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

. 
India. Departure India. Indil\. to Trans- Drahs. 

from India: England. . fer. • 

35TH REGIlIIENT OP Nov.I4,le.';4 642 - - - - DumDum. 
FOOT" April 1, 1855 681 14 3 66 - Dum Dum, 4 months. .. 18,56 655 52 15 - 44 Dum Dum, 5 months; Calcutta, 6 months; 

arrived in India, 
. . Moulmein, 1 month . 

November 14, 1854. " 
1857 656 66 1 - 75 Moulmein, 12 months. 

-" 1858 933 66 64 - 365 Moulmein, :I months; on march, 2 months; . Burrackpore, 7 months. -

" 
1859 934 187* 35 20 204' DiDapore, 8 months; field service, 4 months. .. 1860 959 38 620 72 104 Dinapore, 6 months; on march III! escort of 

Governor-General, 3 months; Meerut, 3 
months. .. .1861 1,162 19 56 183 100 Meerut, 12 months. 

---- --. . -Average - - - 946 63'U! 33'71 48'71 127'42 

. ,. 101 kIlled ill action. 

A. TISDALL, Brevet Major, commanding Depot 35th Regiment. 

liTH (CARABINEERS) April 1, 1857 635 2 - - - On line of march from Calcutta to Meerut, 
DRAGOON GUARDS, arrived March 11, 1857. .. 1858 632 71 - 3 65 Meerut when in quarters. On field service. 

arrived in India, .. 1859 661 28 45 2 100 Meerut. On field serviee. Muttl'a, Februlllj' 
November 22, 1856; 5,1859. .. 1860· 659 13 34 14 42 Muttl'a to Janulllj' 9, 1860. Meerut. 

left India, 510 9 43 -5 50 Meerut. On line of march for Calcutta from 
March 18, 1861. Mar.18,1861 t , JanUlllj' 20, 1861. 

----------- ---
Average - - - '1 

619 30 I 30 7 64 

• 11 men discharged in India not noted in the above. -
t 15 men discharged in India, 3 men transferred, 134 men volunteered to corps iu India, not counted in the above numbers. 

12TH REGUIENT Apr. 1, 1857 
ROT AL LANCERS, .. 1858 

arrived in India, .. 1859 

December 11, 1856. " 
1861) 

" 
1861 

Average - - -

37TH REGIMENT OP Apr. I, 1858 
OF FOOT, 

arrived in India, 
June 13, 1857; 

left India, 
March 7, 1861. 

Average • 

1ST BATT. 5TH REGT. 
FUSILIERS, 

arrived in India, 
July 4, 1857 ; 

left India, 
March 9, 1861. 

Average . -

.. 1859 

" 1860 
Mar. 7, 1861 

Apr. 1, 1858 

" 
1859 

" 
1860 

Mar. 9,1861 
-

-

610 
644 
608 
404 
404 

534 

841 

705 

862 
998 
539 

851'5 

856 
663 
828 
805 
562 

782~ 

H. RICHMOND JU101ES, Colonel, commanding 6th ~ambineers. 

3 -
20 4 
52 41 
34 45 
- -
27tl~ 

121 

36 

37 
84 

15 

52 

25 
82 

- - Head Quarters and Right 'Ying, Rangalore 
- 61 and Secunderabad ; Left Wing, Kirkee, Se-
- 57 cunderabad, Saugor. Employed on field 
23 89 service in Central India from December 
- - 1857 to April 1859. 

---I-
5! 51! 

T. OAKES, Lieut.·Col., commandmg 12th Royal Lancers. 

- 27 

- 279 

8 215 
- 13 

Left Wing served at Calcutta and Ghazeepore 
Right Wing at Dinapore, on field service 
and on the March. 

Right Wing at Dinapore and-Ghazeepore 
Left Wing and a part of the Right at Azim 
gur, on field service, lind on the march. 

Ghazeepore. 
Calcutta and HlUlareebangh. 
Ou embarkation. Not included in ave~e. 

69'5 43=5,--2- 133'5 

EGERTON MILMAN, ColoneL 

165 2 1 1 Chlnsurah, Allumbagh,- and Cawnpore. 
88 48 3 298 Cal pee and Allahabad. 

104 76 6 150 Allahabad and Calcutta. 
38 419'" 3 211 Calcutta. 
- - - - Strength on March 9, 1861, on leaving India. 

--------
98t 136t 3t 165 -

'" In thIS number IS mclnded 328 volunteers to other Reglmenta on the departure of the Battalion from Calcutta. 
'l'he men who were discharged are included in !he column" Number of Men sent from India to England." 

The Battalion was on C.c!<l service from July 1857 te April 1858, from June to Angust 1858, and from October 1858 to February 
1859. On the March from Janu"ry to }Iarch 1860 fi'om Allahaba4 to Calcutta. 

W. C. MAsTER, Lieut.-Col., cOll1lJl8llding 1st Batt. 5th &gt. Fusilier&. 
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St1'en~ During the Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, 
on Amval, 

at the Stations at which the Regiment baa ,,·ith Date of Military Beginning Number Re-inforce-
Arrival in India, of each Deaths of Men ments. served a, Month and of Year. Year, sent 
Departure from and on 

in from 
By t By 

or more in each Year, and Rem8l'ks. India- Departure India- India to Trans- D ft 
from India. England . fer. ra s. 

. 
90TH REGIHENT 011' Apr. 1, 1858 1,036 149 34 - - Incomplete in consequeuce of severn I of the 
LIGHT INFANTRY, Monthly Returns having been destroyed en 

arrived in India, route ~0.th4 Depot.· 

July 21, 1857. " 
1859 130 140 82 4 201 Lucknow an~ in camps in various p8l'ts of 

Oudh. .On field service. 

" 
1860 858 32 48 10 184 Seetapore, Oude. 

n 1861 929 25 IiI 7 ' 131 Seetapor'e, and one month at Allahabad. 

~ 
---

Ayerage - - - 738! 86j 531 )}9 t t • . ' . ' " 

.' • During the first :year the Regiment was on acti,'e service, and upwards of90 men out of the 149 "'$re killed or died of wounds. 

L. Ii. hny, Captain, commandingDepot 90d'l LighUufuutry • 
., f • ' 

, , . 
33ftD REGIMEN1' Olr Ang. 7, 1857 855 - - - - Colabab, Bombay, from Aug~st 7;' 1857, to 

FOOT, Apr. 1, 1858 S59 8 16 1 31. 'October 4, 18~7. Arrived at Poona Octo-

" 
1859 1,233 12 19 9 876 • ,her 9,1857, to December 4, 1858. Arrived 

arrived in India, 
" 

1860 1,162 41 13 13 27 at Deesa January 25, 1859, to present ·time. 
August 7, 1857. " 

1861 991 64 68 4 - • Detachments several times on field service. 
Aug. 1,1861 979 1 9 7 - , 

,I--------. ---
Average - - ~ I,OI3i 21 20j} 5~ 72} 

, 
J. TRENT, Captain, commanding Depot 33rd Regiment. 

89TH REGIMENT 011' 

3~{ 
Ahmedabad. The regiment suffered , very 

FOOT, Sept. II, 1857 700 7 6 9 much on the march from Gogo to Ahmeda-
Apr. 1,1858 724 25 - 2 bad, and on arrival was employed on field 

arrived in India, service and marching. 
September 11,1857. 

" 
1859 979 88 48' 17 162 Ahmedabad, Dllesa, Neemuch, Berouge, field 

service, and continually under canvas and . on march. 

" 
1860 1,058 81 83 18 112 Jbansi, Gwalior. .. 1861 992 9 4 23 - Umballa. 

Aag.l,1861 1,000 - - - - Umballa. 

---------
Average - .. - 908! ' 32 28~ 13* 11,,* 

'R. F. HOLlIES, Brevet Major, commanding Depot 89th Regunent. 

I 

lAT BATTALION, Apr. 1,1858 947 31 21 - 20 Fort William, Calcutta. AllahabaCl., line of 

23RD REGIllENT Olr march. Camp Cawnpore, field semce. 

RoYAL WELSH Camp Goor" Gunge, field service. Camp 
FU8ILIERS, Ramgunge, field service. Camp Bunteerah, 

field service. Luckno", field service. 
arri ved in India, 

" 
1859 1,191 107 58 15 891 Lucknow, field service. Camp Newabgunge, 

October I, 1857. field service. Camp on the Gogra, field 
, service. Cantonments, Lucknow, field sel'-
vice. Lucknow, field sevice. 

1860 1,046 53 6~ 18 1 Old cantonm$lts, Lucknow. Lucknow. New 

" cantonments, Lncknow." 
1861 1,166 23 53 232 72 New cantonn;1ents, Luckno ..... Lucknow. 

" -Average - . - 1,087'50 53'50 48'25 66'25 121'0 .' 
.. 

C. MONSELL, Capt., commandlDg Depot, lst Battalion, 23rd R. W. Fusilier!!. 

1ST BATT. 13TH REO: - 764 - - - - \, 
'. 

LT. INFAN1'llY, 
1I 20 Field'service, Allababad. '.\ 

Apr. 1, 1858 779 3 - , 
arrived in India. 

III 430 Field service, Benares and Got lCkpore. 1.1 Div. Oct. 3, 1857 .. 1859 1,058 98 65 
:md" Jan. 18,1858 

152 7 65 Goruckpore. 
3rd " Jan. 20, 1858 .. 1860 917 61 

1861 989 86 54 39 123 Goruckpore and Gondah. \ 

" \ 
\ 

Average - . - I 935 49 68 14 159 
! 

. 
R. B. MONTGOWi:Xl', Capt., 13th Light Infantry, COlllmacdilig Depot lst B.ttalioD. 

, I) ~ 
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Name of Regiment, 
with Date of 

Arrival in India, 
and of 

Departure from 
India. 

STATISTICS OFREGIM.ENTS WHICH HAVE SERVED IN INDIA. 

Military 

Year. 

Strength During the Military Year. 
on Arrival, 

Be~i!~rng -- ---!-;U:b~~- Be-inforce- -
of each Deaths' of Men menta. 
Year, . sent --" ---

from India. England. fer. r . 

Stati~n8 at which the Regiment has 

served a Month 

or more in each Year, and Remarks. and on' I If from By I B 

I 
Departure I India. India to Trans- D, Ju 

-82-N~-I!"-R-:-:-:;-,-EN'l-'+-A-P-,:-. -I'-;-:-~~-+-----t,~~-~--II~!~ !~ I ~ 3U On the march, and Futtghul. 
Shahjehanpore and Mahomdee, 
Shabjehanpore. 
Shamjehampore and Delhi. 

arrived in India, "IS~O... 1,039 31 32 I 22 2 
October 12, 1857. ,. 1~61 ' 1,153 27 55 i 87 115 

Average- _ 10 ~'. 1,086 54! ~1-;-""'lO7 
I I 

34rH ~EG'r. Foo;, 
, '. 

arrived in India. 
October;7, \857. 

Average- -

InBAtr.lsrRoTAL 
REGr.Foor, 

arrIved in India, 
October 30, 1857. 

Average -
- 1 

42ND 
RoYAL HIGHLAND 
REGr. OF Fool', 
arrived in India, 

November 1, 1857. 

• 
.API". 1,.1858 

,,', " ~85,9 
" ;, 1860 
Aug .. I, I&~I 

','" 

Apr. 1.1858 

" 
1859 

" 
1860 

.. 1861 I 

Aug. 1,1861 

-

I 
Nov. 1,1857 ' 
Apr. 1,1858 

1859 
" 1860 

1861 

754 I 
730 I 1,175 

1,008 

, . 
" 

1,087 
1,079 
1,279 

1,013 

981 

1,087' 80 

:,. t" ." 

5~ 
83 
58 
37 

58i 

9 
120 
43 

18 

3 

E. M. PALLISER, Capt., commanding Depot-S2nd Regt. 

11 2 1540 
42 5 73 
98 6 9 
17 ~ 74 

42 ,5 1'174-

Cawnpore, &c., field service. 
Azinghur, &c., field service 
Fyzabad. 
Fyzabad. 

G. W. PUGEr, Capt., commanding Depot 34th Regt. 

- 1 - Secunderabad. 
29 45 306 2 men transferred in India. Secunderabad. 

146 6 ~ 8S men transferred in India. a men dis-
charged in India. Secnnderabad. 

63 10 81 1 re-admitted on strength in India. 2 men 
discharged in India. 
India, Secunderabad. 

41 transferred in 

12 3 - Secunderabad. 
----------

38'60 50·00 12·S0 79:00 

w. F. J. RUDD, Cap~., commanding Depot 1st Batt. Ist Foot 

------~--~,---,---'----'--------------- --- --
8i6 
771 
961 

1,009 
990 

20 
123 
20 
23 

I 
22 
76 
40 

19 
12 
11 

238 
166 
100 

Barielly. ThilleeLheet. ('amp Madho Thanda. 
Barielly. Agra. 

Average - _______ 1_ 932.~_5 _ _' __ 4_6_. 5---'..,_3_4_.7_5-----''--1_0_._5'--'---_1_2_6-'-______________ _ 

FRAN. E. H. FAlIQUlU.B.SON, commanding Depot 42nd Royal Highland B. W. 

95TH REGr. Fool', - 725 - - - - Stationed at Bombay November and part 01 
1 Apr. 1~58 714 8 3 - - December I 85i. Remainder on field ser-

arrived in India. vice. 
Ist DiviRion, Sep- .. *9 1,047 50 24 - 408 On field service. 
tember 27, 1857 ; .. 1$60 1,037 32 42 5 76 :Field service to May 1859. Stationed at N ee-

2nd Division, Nov- much to April 1860. 
vember I, 1857. .. 1861 985 38 39 3 96 Neemuch to November 1860. March to 

. Ponna from IS60 to January 1861. 
February to Aprill~61. 

Ponna 

------
A..-erage . - - 883f 25-1 21-1 Ii 116 

GEORGE CAlIlIoIICHAEL,Bt.-Major, commanding DepOt 95th Regiment. 

88TH REGIMENr 011' Apr. 1, 1858 960 31 13 - 4 On march, on field service, Bhithoor, Akbar-
Fool', I pore. , , 

I 

" 
1859 916 i 118 41 8 211 Akbarpore, Cawnpore, on field service, Luck-

arrived in India, 
, 

now. 
November 2, ~857. " 

1860 961 .3 :85 :37 79 On marcbt Delhi. 
1861 { 925 } t5 49 :47, 168 Delhi. 

" 1,048 
I --------1-

Average . - - 962·, 62 fl'l 30·2 152'2 
I i 

i 

Men tl1-nsferred to other corp'. discharged in ,bdia, deserted, IlDd l'Cjoined from desertioti, are not sbOWIL in this Return, no 
oolwnll ~\ing prOvide.d fOl, them. 

\ GEOllOIil BBQ'MlB,13t. MaJor, comml\llding Dep6t 88th Regiment. 



STATISTICS, OF' REGlMENTS ,WHICH HAVE SERVED IN .. lNDIA. 

Strength Dnting the ?rIilitary Year. 

Name of Regiment, 
on Arrival, 

at the Stations at which the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Re-infurce-
Arrival in India, '" 

and of Year. of each Deaths of Men ments. served a Month 

D<l'arture from 
Year, in sent 

and oD from 
BY1 B 

or more in each Year, and Remark.'!. India. Departure India. India to Tran Y 
from India. England. fer. Drafts. 

2ND BATTALION, Nov., 1857 847 - - - - --
RIFLE BRIGADE, Apr. 1,1858 886 20 12 - 72 Cawnpore, field'service, peri(jd not known. ' .. 1859 1,043 113 29 2 299 N ewabgunge, Sultanpore, field service, period 
arrived in India, not known. 
November 1857. " 

1860 1,106 48 80 99 120 Baraitcl).,L]lcknow, field service, period uot 
knowh. Marched to Subathoo. .. 1861 1,133 18 68 9 146 Subathoo. ' 

• -----
Average - - - 1,003 49'75 47'25 27'50 159'25 '. . . 

A. F. WARREN! Bt."~ajor, commanding Depot, 2nd Bat.Rille Brigade: ' 
, ~ I , • 

~ t' 

,,: . 
SRD BATTALION, Apr.l,1858 

. 
966 ~ - - - + . 

'. 
RIFLE BRIGADE, 945 21 - 18 282 Field aervice .• , 
arrived in India, .. 1859 1,069 141 30 Hi 112 Field service tp SepteIDber:' . 

November 1857. .. 1860 1,156 29 32 8 ,38 ,At.Agra froDiSept~mber 1859.' . . .. 1861 1,047 79 30 1 - ~,II:.till Ap~ 18tH. Marched to~areilly. , ' 

~verage 1,036 ' 67'5 28 
.. - - - 9'3 108 

. " ' . 
• . 

CLAUDE T. BOUROHIER, Bt. Maj.~ \onfmanding Depot. 3rd Bat. Rille Brigade. 

SRD REGIMENT OF I Apr. 1, 1858 558 4 
DRAGOON GUARDS, ,. 1859 ' 701 16, 

arrived in India, , ,,1860 663 30 

- - I - Kirkee. 
25 - 181 Camp Burhampore. 
36 18 15 Mhow. 

November 9, 1857. 1 __ ,, __ 1_8_6_1_
1 
___ 6_5_7 __ 

1
• __ 14 _______ _ 

Average. • I - 643 

15 8 25 Mhow. 

16 
I 

18T REGT. DRAGOON Apr. 1, 1858 503 8 
GUARDS, 

" 
18119 605 11 

arrived in India, .. 1860 704 Il 
November 10,1857. n., 1861 699 25 

Average - - - 628 13 

88TH REGJMEIIIT I Apr. 1, 1858 1,005 21 
011' FOOT, Mar. 31,1859 982 176 

" 1860 1,059 40 
arrived in India, I .. 1861 1,014 22 

November 16, 1857. Apr. I, 1861 1,089 -

-I Average - - I 
1,015 85 

1 

lOT BATTALION, Apr. 1,1858 1,023 10 
19TH RJl:GT. FOOT, 

" 
1859 1,108 87 

arrived in India, 
" 

1860 965 65 
November 18, 1857. 

" 
1861 905 40 

Average - - - 1,000i 50! 

.. - . . 

1ST BATT. 20THREGT . Nov.19,1857 816 -
FOOT, Apr. I, 1858 796 19 

arrived in India, .. 1859 1,015 123 
November 19, 1857. .. 1860 964- 56 .. 1861 975 17 

Average . - - 838'5 59;4 
. - _ . 

19 5 43 

C. fuGART, Col., commanding Cavalry Depot, Canterbury. 

- - -
} BangaIore and China. 

9 1 116 
39 62 90 
21 2 50 

--------
17 16 64 

C. lIAGAR'l\ Coi., commanding Cavalry DepOt, Canterbury. 

3 2 - CalcUtta, Allahabad, &c. On the march. 
lI8 4 294 Lucknow, on field service. Rae-BareiUy can-
82 26 ' 61 tonments. 
59 32 131 Rae-Bareilly,Allaltabad. On march to Dinapore. 
- - - Dinapore. 

----
61 21 162 

I 
I 

4 - i 33 Calcntta, on march, Barrackpore. 
60 14 ' 257 Barrackpore, on marcb, Dinapore, field service, 

Mnltabaree. 
64 I I 

8 Mnttaltaree, field service, Dinapore, on march, - , 
I , Benares. 

Benares. 97, I 16l 60 
---,1-

56! I 7i I 88t 
I I 

AlIlJ!8 GOREN, Captain ht13att., 19th Regt., commanding DepOt. 

-, 

- - - Field service aud on marcJ,t . 
1 - '- Lucknow, and, Nawabgongee. 

58 - 407 Gondah. 
82 3 97 Gondah. 
68 8 125 Gorrnckpore. 

I---
: 42'3 3'3 151'2 

- " . ." .... ~~-- ...... ,,, .. 

, " W. D. NUII1I, Capt. .commanding Depot 1st Batt" 20th Reg!. 
5 E 2 

---.~ 



7'72 . STATISTICS OF REGIMENTS WHICH HAVE SERVED IN INDIA. 

Name of Regiment, 
with Date of Military Arri val in India, 

and of Year, 
Departure li'Om 

India. 

9iTH REnT. FOOT, Apr. 1,1858 
arrived in India, Mar, 31,1859 

November 22, 1857. 

"\ 

Average. -

,. 

1ST BAT. 7irH ·REGT. 
ROYAL FUSIUEIlS, , 

arrived in Indiit, 
November 24,1857. 

. 

Average - -

93RD REGIMENT 01' 
HICHLANDERS, 

arrived in India, 

.. 1860 

.. 1861 
July3!" 1861 

.. - , 

" 

~r. 1,.1858 

OJ· 1859 

.. i860 ,.. 
" , 

lS61 .. 
-

Apr. 1,1858 
.. 1859 
.. 1860 
.. 1861 

Strength 
on Arrival, 

at t.he 
Beginning 

of each 
Year, 

and on 
Departure 

Jrom India. 

816 
799 

1,013 
986 
9i9 

918'6 

1,062 

1,222 
, 

,1,"1.82 
-. 

'1,254 

t',i80 . , 

I,Oi8' 
992 
911 

1,069 
1,098 

During the Military Year, 

Deaths 

' .. 

in 

India. 

5 
139 

93 
35 

6 

55'6 

6 

68 

30 

19 

30'75 

80 
97 
42 
41 

1 

I Number Re-i~force-
Stations at which the 1;!cgiment has 

of Men ments. served a Month 
sent 
from 

By 1 
or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

India to Trans- By 
England fer.. Drafts. 

- - - Calcutta and on march. 
39 4 445 Lucknow, on field service and on march. 
68 14 66 Banda, and on March. 
70 21 140 Jubbulpore. 

2 1 - . J ubbulpore, 
------

35'S 8'0 130'2 

C. K. JONES, Capt., commanding Depot 97th Regiment. 

- 1 52 The regiment proceed"d from Kurra.chee to. Mean 
Meer in December 1868. 

9 7 • 234 At Mean Meer from December 1858 to April 1858 
the right wing at Dera·Ishmael Khan from Sep-
tember 1858 to April 1859. The regiment marched 
from Mean Moor to tho Jhoelum in AprillS59. 

17 19 - At the Jheelum from May to October 1859, a strong 
detachment[ consistin~ of six companies, were 
sent to Raw PindL T e regiment marched from 
the ThNllum to P('shawur in N ovember 185~). 

104 215 7 At l'cshawur from November 1859 to April1S61, 
---707017370' 32'50 

, 
RIC. HARBORD, Capt., commanding Depot 7th Royal Fusiliers. 

9 
66 
42 
70 
14 

6 
22. 
27 

8 
76 

220 
113 

} 
In the field during the 

(Bengal). 
On the march to Subathoo. 
Rawnl Pindi, East Indies. 
RawnI' Pindi, East Indies. 

Indian mutinT 

I-----I-----I--..,~ -------

Average - I,009~ 52! 98 

F. G. DA.WSON, Bt.l\f~., commanding Depot 93rd Highlanders. 

·2ND REGIMENT 01' ·Apr. 1,1859 604 112 29 13 144 Lncknow. 
DRAGOON GUARDS, 

" 
1860 605 22 14 8 97 Lucknow. 

arrived in India, n 1861 585 29 3~ 5 41 Luck.now. 
November26,1857. 

---------
Average . - - 598 54 26 9 94 

-
• No casualty return received from the Send troops, from one dated December 10, 1857, until one dated January I, 1859. 

C. lUG ART, Col., commanding Caval1'1 Depot, Canterbury. 

-
44TH REGT. FOOT, Nov.28,1857 809 - - - - --

Apr. 1,1858 832 5 - - 29 Madras. 
arrived in India, 

" 
1859 1,139 33 48 34 358 Madras, one deserted, four transferred to other 

November 28, 1857 ; corps, one rejoined from desertion. .. 1860 1,176 IS 77 129 10 Madras, eight discharged, eight transferred to 
left India, other corps, one deserted, one rejoined from 

;r.larch 3, 1860. desertion, nine joined as recnlits. 
Embarked for China III~h 3, 1860. 

---------
Average - - - 988'75 1,866 62'5 82'5 198'5 

ALEx. W. COBHoW, Capt., CODIIllIUI.ding Depot 44th Regiment. 

7TH REGT. HUSSARS, Nov. 30, 1857 515 - - - - --
Apr. I, 1858 507 14 1 - 6 On field service to April 1859. 

arrived in India, n 1859 646 112 13 '4 161 Umballa. 
November 30, 1857. " 

1860 723 19 6 21 189 Umballa. 

" 
1861 737 19 27 • 68 - Umballa. 

----- -------- -----
.. Average . . - 6281 41 III 23t 89 

JOHl( C. H. GmsoNB, Col., Co~dant Cav. Depot, Maidstone. 
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Strength During tile Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, 
on Arrival, 

at the Stations at which the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Re-inforce-
Arrival in India, of each Deaths of Men ments. sefv~d a Month and of Year. Year, • Bent 
Departure from and otl. in from 

By I ~ or more in each Year, a~d Remarks. ' India. Departure jIndia. India to Trans- . y 
from India. England, fer. Drafts. 

79TB REGIMENT OF Apr. 1,1858 973 11 - - - Calcutta, and on the march'vili Allahabad to 
FOOT, Lncknow. ' .. 1859 949 165 55 11 215 Field service, Oude, and Rohilcund (hot 

arrived in India, weather campaign). 
December I, 1857. .. 1860 967 25 49 27 129 Lahore, Punjab, Arrived April 1859. .. 1861 1,016 U 48 ' 19 133 Lahore and Ferozepore. 

Aug.l,18S1 1,041 6 12 29 - Ferozepore. ~ 
--------

Average - . - 989 44 33 17 95 .. 
, '. 

G. T. eCPVELL, Capt., 79th Highlanders, Commanding DepOt. 

3nn BATTALION, Apr. I, 1858 1044 7 2 - l02 
60TH RoYAL RIFLEs, .. 1859 1:178 24 22 20 164 

arrived in India, 
December 2, 1857. .. 1860 1,176 13 51 4 1. ' 

.. 1861 9;3' 23 44 7 -

Average _. - 1,083 16'75 29'75 7'75
1
66'75 

. 
Bi¥lgalore, Madras. ' . ' 
Bllngalore, Madras" April 1858 to February 

1859~ .Jackatalla,Neilgherry Hills, from 
February 1859:. 

J ackataJla, Madras. . 
J""katalla (name of station changed to 

. ~ Wellington" in May 1860).' , 

TBOHAS BIGGS, Capt., commanding DepOt 3i-d Batt. 60th Rifles. 

72ND REGIMENT OF Dec. 10, 1857 883 - - - - On march from date of arrival to May 1858 ; 
HIGHLANDERS, Apr. 1,1858 877 6 - - - at Neemuch to September 1858; on march 

arrived in India, .. 1859 1,061 48 11 4 242 to January 1859 ; at Mhow from January 

December 10, 1857. n 1860 892 23 100 6 28 1859 until the present date. Several detach-.. 1861 968 Hi 47 2 180 menti! have been from time to time marching. 
------------ 9,nd on field service. The dates are not 

Average - - - 936~ 23 52! 4 ·150 known at the depot. 

T. BEST, Cllpt., commanding J)epot 72nd Highlanders. 

66TH REGT. 01/ - Apr. 1. 1858 854 6 - - 76 Cannanore. 
IlfFANTRT, Mar.31,1859 1,2iO 18 67 34 360 Cannanore. 

arrived in India. .. 1860 1,204 25 119 10 - Cannanore. 
December 14, 1857. .. 1861 1,036 9 - 6 - Cannanore. 

.----------
- Average - - - 1,091 14'50 46'50 12'50 109 

A. TORRENS, Capt., commanding Depot 66th Regt. 

8TH REGT. HUS~AR8, Apr. 1, 1858 486 2 - - - Camp near Kotah. 
arri ved in India, 1859 559 41 6 -- 120 Cal\lp Sukutpore. .. N usseerabad. December 18,'1857. .. 1860 711 24 20 55 128 

1861 704 19 24 35 - Meerut. .. ----
Average . . - 615 21 12 22 62 

C. HAGART, Col., commanding Cavalry Depot, Canterbury. 

, 
1 SERVICE COMPANY, - 779 - - - -

69TH FOOT, Apr. 1, 1858 790 3 - '- -

J 
arrived in India, 1859 969 29 1 - 212 Sowgher, Burmah. 

December 26, 1857. 
.. 

62 17 92 .. 1860 974 38' 
1861 1,010 9 76 4 124 . .. 

July 1,1861* 966 1 41 1 -
1---. - ------I-

Average - ; - 9211 111 30 3! 711 

• Date of latest return received fromIndia. 
- R. FITzGlillULl>, Capt., cOllUllalldillg DepOt 69th Regt. 

5£a 
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Name ofUegimcnt, I 
Strength I During tbe Military Year. 

on An'iva1, i 
at the i I Stations at wbich the Regiment has 

with Date of Military Beginning I : Number Re-inforce-
• Arrival in India. of each f Deaths I of Men ment •. served a Month 

0 
and of Year. Year, 

Departure from I' sent and on In from By' B or more in each Year, and Remarks. 
India. Departure India. I India to Trans-1 Drirts. 

I from India . I England. fer. 
.-_._--

. ________ J 

Ii 1ST REODIE!{'r OF Apr. 1, 1858 769 4. - - - Kurrachee. 
LIGHT INFA"TIIY, ., 18.19 1,I8S 33 19 3 469 .2 deserters joined, 2 transferred to otheI' corps, 

arrived\n India, 
I and one discharged in India. Mean Meer. 

" 
1860 1,14S 46 8 17 16 19 transfers to other corps and discharged in 

January I, 1858. I India. Mean 1Ileer. 

" 
'1861 1,070 19 49 19 35 64 transfers to others corps and discharged in 
• India. Mean Meer . 

--.. --------- ---- ---- ------
Average - - - 1,043 25 19 9 130 .. 

) . G. B. MCQUEEN, Capt.,. commanding Depot 51st Lt. Infantry. 

7THDR-\GOON. Apr,1,1858 473 3 .Mean Meer. I I 
:GUARDs, , ,,1859 568 39 8 3 I 143 Sealkote. 

arriied in India;'· 1860' . liO I 9 I 23 12 I 60 I Sealkote. 
Janua?, 7, 1858. '1--..:. __ .1_8_6_1 ~~~! __ 4_7_~~1 Sealkote. 

AV,erage I 57~· 16' 19 8 I 76 

94TH REGIMENT 
OF FOOT, 

arrived in India. 
January 14, 1858. 

Average - -

98TH REGIMENT 
OF FOOT, 

arrived in India, 
January 1858. 

Average - : 

80TH REGUIENT 
OF I~FANTltY, 

arrived ill India, 
Jauuary 18, 1858. 

Average - -

.. I 
- ~- - -,---.-.-----

I I' c. HAG:rnT, Col., commanding Cavalry Depot, Canterbury. 

.. 
! 

Jan. 14,1858 I 865 - - - - Strength on arrival in India, January 14, 1858. 
Marched from Knrrachee to Rawul Pindi. 

Apr. 1, 1858 
I 

880 7 - - 43 At Rawul Pindi. Marched from Rawul 
: Pindi to Peshawur. 

" 
1859 1,081 46 15 7 257 At Peshawur. Marched from Peshawur to 

Nowshera. .. 1860 1,125 31 1 20 73 At Nowshera. Marched t'!'om Nowshera w 
Mean Meer. 

" 
1861 1,0!la 15 III 18 60 At Mean l\1eer. 

I 
~ ------

- 1,027'25 24'75 31'75 1l'25 108'25 
I 

W. W. J. Bl\UCE, Capt., commanding Depot 94th Regiment. 

Apr. 1, 1858 769 44 17 I 9 298 

:: ~~~~ 1,~!! ~; ~~.!: I ~~ 
1861 1,112 - 1-

-------'---9-79-·-1-ut -ast~t 165t 

• Average of 4 Years. 

Nowshera and C'ampbelJpore. 
Nowshera and Peshawur. 
Pesbawur. 
l'eshawur. 

t Average of 3 Years. . 
E. GRANTHAlII, Capt., commanding Depot 98th Regiment. 

Jan. 18,1858 826- 1 - - - Whole Reirimrnt ou line of mal'Ch from CaJeutta to 
Allahnbl>d. January .. nd Febru",11858. Head 
~unrtE'rs Bnd Left 'VinlZ' mar('ht to Fntf.vghur 
in March 1858; Right Wing on fi<ld service in 
FultYl'ore lJistrict during lIliil'Ch 1858. 

Apr. 1,1858 Boat li4 4:l 22 249 Ri!<ht. Willg on field service in Futtypo ..... Di.trict, 
Apnl and May 1858; Head Quart.rsand left Win~ 
on Held sf'rviee in }'uttyghur Rnd R()hilc:und, an 
Oude Districts during April, May, and June 1~;)A,~ 
Whole Rr1riment stationed al Cawnporc from July 

I. 

to Sepb'mlJPT 185$; Hcad~Q.narters and Ri~ht 
Wing on field sen~('e ill Oud. from October 1808 
to January 1~59; Left 'Ym~atCa.wupore, October 
1M8 to January 1859; whO!. ~im.nt stat.ioned 
"t C.·wnpo ..... Fehruary and Maroh 1859. .. 1859 I 858t 67 63 10 lIi Whole Regiment stationed at Cawnporo from April 

! to December 1859; on line of march from Cawn-
So ..... to Bau~ur Januarr1860. Stationed H<md 

uartero an Right Wmg at S~ugur, Lett Wing 
at Nowgong. frron Febru .. ry to Ml\1'Ch 1860. .. 1860 838§ 22 57 16 282 Sta'Moned H<md Q\lI\J'ters and Right W~ at. Ban-

0 gur, Left Wing at Now/COng, from AI . 1600 to 
lIarch 1861. 

" 
1861 1,038 - - - ------------ 873'6 81'12 49'80 14'76 19;'52 

--------- •. _____ ~ ____ I. I -_. 
• By all other causes, increase 0, decrease 17 

i ... .. 4, " 9 
,. "1,,, 18 
" "4,,, 23 

1'76 21'52 

F. Mu .. UB, Brevllt MaJor, commanding DepOt 80th Foot. 
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SEBVICK CollPANIES, Apr. I, 1858 
56TH REGIMENT OF 

LliFANBTY, 
arrived in India, 
H ead-q narters, 
Jan. 20, 1858, 

Left Wing. Dec. 31, 

.. 1859 
1860 

1861 

1857. July 31, 1861 

- Totals -

Average-

I 

I 
3 

I 
21 
51 I 

I 

30 

• i 
-

I 
It 

12 9 
60 27 

lIO 7 

-
214 
102 

152 

On· march from Bombay to Belgaum from 
January 29, 1858, to March I, 1858. 

Belgaum .. 
On marcll from Belgaum to Poona from 

February 2~ 1860, to March 16, 1860. 
Marched from Poona to Colaba in the month 

of December 1'860. 
Colaba. 

* Thl8 column lDc1udes 6 men lent to the Cape of Good Hope for discharge In th.e year ended March ai, 1860, anq 3 in that 
ended March 81, 1861. ", • .. • • . 

t l~ejoined froom desertion; surrendered" hile serving in another corps in India. : ' , 
t By these numbers the totals have been divided in the determination of the average.' I 

In additi(n to the increase and decrease of the regiments above shown, 4 recruils'hate been enlisted at the head-quarters of the 
Service Ccmpmies in the year ended March 31,1861; 6 men transfelTed to other corps in India in the year ended Mapch 31,1859; 
64 in that ended March 31, 1860, and 5 in that ended March 31, 1861; and 6 men discharged in India in the ye81' ended March 31 
18tiO, and 6 in that ended ~ch 31, 1861. ., 

W. G. MARGESSON, Capt., commanding Depot 56th Regiment •• 

I I 
I 

54TH REGT, FOOT, Jan. 28, 1858 905 - - - -
! arrived in India, Apr. 1,1858 841 29 52 1 16 Allahabad, and on the march. 

January 28, 1858. .. 1859 1,057 141 42 1 403 , Camp, Sultanpore, on field service. 

" 
1860 1,004 

·1 
47 

I 
50 8 52 I Cawnpore. ' .. 1861 1,011 52 63 32 93 i Cawnpore, 

I I I 
------

Average - - - 963'60 67'25 51'75 10'50 141'00: 
I .. 

F, G. C. P'ROBART, Capt. commanding Depot MthRegiment. 

17TH REoIHENT OF Jan., 1858. 486 - - - -
LA.~cER8, Apr. 1,1858 486 - - - - Kirkee. 

" 
,1859 568 21 8 - 110 Kirkee, to September 1,1858, On field ser-

arrived in India, vice to April 1859. 

January 1858. .. 1860 599 74 23 4 131 On field service to June I, 1859. At MOl .... 
to January 1860. On march to Secun-
derabad from February 1860, .. 1861 632 28 36 21 70 Secunderabad. ---- ---

Average-- - - 571 ao! 16! '6! 7£ 

JOHN C. K GIlISONE, Col., Commandant Cavalry Depot, Maidstone. 

71sT HIGHL .. um Feb. 5, 1858 833 - -. - - -
LIGHT INFANTRY, Apr. I, 1858 832 1 - -

2;;} Field service with Central India F. F. .. 1859 967 65 19 1 
arrived in India, 

" 
1860 907 40 110 9 -118 Gwalior. 

Filbruary 5, 1858. 
" 

1861 868 106 76 4 150 Sealkote. Marched from GwaIlor on Decem-
ber 20, 1860, and arrived at Sealkote on 

------.-- February 22, 1861. 
Average - - - 893 58 51'4 3'2 121'2 

15 men have been discharged, 32 transferred to other corps, and 1 man deserted In India. 
W. F. SEGRAYK, Capt., 71ot, commancling Depot. 

1ST BATTALION, Apr. I, 1858 846 12 26 9 380 Landed nt Bombay, and after a month pro-
ISTUR. I. REGIMENT ceeded to Poona. 

OF Foo'f, '" 1859 1,179 61 66 22 1 Ststioned at Poona from April 1858' to No-
vember 1858. Marched froom Poona vi .. 

arrived in India, Jaulnah and Sholapore into Secunderabad 
February 6, 1858. in July 1859.· . 

" 
1860. 1,031 18 ' 54 6 7n The regiment haf been stationed at Secunder-

.. 1861 992 4 7 1 abad. froom July 1859 to the present date. 

---
Average - - - 1,012 23il 381 91 1I5! 

* The regiment furnished detachments to Nassick, Asseerghur, Muillgaum, Mahableshwur and Jaulnah durlDg thl! mutiny from 
April 1858 to April 1860. ' . '. • . . . 

Discharges\. deserted, and transfers given :-T~ Aprij. 1,.1858,.11 t to-April 1, U!59, 44-; ·to·April 1.1860, .041 to April 1, 
'1861,5. Average 30. '. • 

W. H. GRAVES, Capt., commanding Depot, ht Bat., 18th R. I. Rest· 
6E4 
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:Name of Regiment, 
,,·ith Dote of 

Arrival in J ndin, 
sud of 

D,'parture from 
India. 

l\Iilitary 

, Year. 

1ST BATTAl-ION, 6m Apr. 1, 1858 
REGT. o~ .FOOT, Mar.31,1859 

Average -

\ " . ' 
•• ~. 

, .' -.,,'., .. , " ..; , . . . ,,' ~,. . ' . 
92ND REdQu:NT 011' 'Apr. 1,1858 

HtGIILU;'ERS, • ;,; ,l859 
arri ved in India, ." "'1860 
March 6, 1858. " 

1861 

Average - . -

68TH REGU(E:-fT OF Apr. 1, 1858 
LIGUT INFANTRY, 

" 
1859 

arrived in Iudin, 
" 

1860 
March 23, 1858. 

" 
1861 

Average . . -

, 

2ND BATTALIO!i, Apr. I, 1859 
60TH HEonmNT OF 

HUYAL RU'I..Es, Feb, 28,1860 
336 men on lIIay 15, 

1858,and347 men ' .. 1860 
on Nov. 14. 1858 ; 

left India, 
February 28, 1860. 

Average per cent.- -

57:r1l HEOT. FOOT, Apr. I, 1859 
arrived in India, 
June 8, 1858 ; Mar. 31, 1860 

Jd\ India, 
November 26, 1860. Nov. 26, 1860 

Average . . -

I 

Stl'ength During the lI1ilitary Year. 
on An'ival, I ___ ~ ___ -.., ____ '--I 

at the 
Beginning 

of each 
Year, 

and on 
Departure 

from India. 

Number Re-inforce-
Deaths of Men ments. 

in Rent -'--,---from By B' 
India. India to Trans- D }ft 

'E I d t1 ra s. I ng all. er. 

690 9 

Stations at which the Regiment bas 

served a Month 

or more in each Year, and ltemarl, ",' 

679 148 Benares. 

~98 43 
951 32 
863 6 

796'2 47'6 

" • . .. , . • '", ltICBAllD TnOMPSON, Capt., 6th Foot, commanding Depot 1st Bat. 

.~" f 20 12 - 343 Bombay, 1.Ihow (on field service). 
,> ~ 1,150. 65 60 13 20 lIIhow, Camp .Thansi. 
• ,'911. 22 44 1 95 Camp Matha, Dug"bai, Camp Umballa. 

. 'l~19 M - Camp Umballa, Camp Dugshai. 

• '1;063 35 
1-

38 4 152 

F. MACBEAN, Bt.-Major, 92nd Highlanders, ~ommanding Depot. 

821 
I 

17 I - - -
}na:goon. 

1,261 I 13 18 : - 477 
1,202 

I 
25 60 35 -

1,112 9 79 10 1 
-------

1,099 I 111 39! lIt 1123~ . 
, 

J. CASSIDY, Capt., commanding Depot 68th Lt. Infuntry. 

\ 

Calcutta 1 month, on march and in the field 743 72 4 .. 1 76 2 
months, Arrah 6 months, Ben ares 1 month. 

742 58 108 72 278 Benares 9 months, on march I month. 

942 - - - - Strength ondepnrture, 

-----
730 9 10 5 25 

ATHOLL LIDDELL, Capt.,. commanding Depot 2nd Batt. 60th Rifles. 

833 17 10 6 79 ll"mbay, Ahmednugger. 

886 30 ~1 ' 28 148 Ahmednuggur, Poona. 

884 "21 13 6 80,' Poona. 
-,_.;-

867 I 
23 31 13 \102 

... There are 5 m~n Included in this number who died at the depot at Poona after the departure of, the Service Companies fur 
New Zealand. ' . " . 

T. W. J. LLOYD, Capt., commanding Depot 5ith Hegt. 

~ 
77:rn REGIMENT 011' July 1, 1858 874 - ..- - At Calcutta 9 months .. 

INFANTRY, Apr. I, 1859 697 80 . 30 - 132 At Sessarnm 8 months.' 
arrived in India, .. 1860 934, 61 27 - 441 At Benares 15 months. .. 

July I, 1858. " 
1861 877 116 45 - 124 At Huareebagh 11 montha. -:- t , 

Average '. . - 802'66 83'33 34' - 133'33 
II < 

F. J, BUTTS, Capt., commanding 17th Depot. 



Name of Regiment, 
with Date of 

Arrival in India, 
and of 

Departure from 
India. 

, 

46TH REGllll)!'NT Oil' 
I!<FANTRY, 

arrived in India, 
October 5, 1858. 

Average - -

6TH REGlllENT OF 
DRAGOONS, 

arrived in India, 
October 1858. 

Average - -

91sT REGT. FOOT, 

arrived in India, 
October 8, 1858. 

Average - . -

48TH REGT. FOOT, 

arrived in India, 
October 21, 1858. 

Average - . 

31ST REGT. FOOT, 
arrived in India, 

December I, 1858; 
left India, 

Fcbruary 16, 1860. 
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Military 

Year. 

Apr. 1, 1859 

" 
1860 

" 1861 

Oct. 1858 
Apr; I.~859 

" 
1860 

" .1861 

-

Oct. 8,1859 
Apr. 1, 1859 

" 
1860 

" 
1861 

------

Apr. 1, 1859 

Mar. 31, 1860 

" 
1861 

July 31, 1861 

-

Apr. I, 185~ 
" 1859 

Feb. 16, 1860 

Strength 
on Arrival, 

at the 
Beginning 

of each 
Year, 

and on 
Departure 

from India. 

878 

875 

1,085 

946 

615 
607 

686 

702 

665 

785 
783 
893 

1,090 
------

922 

798 

787 

. 
979 
870 - 858 

864 
831 
881 

During the Military Year. 

Deaths 

in 

Indii!.. 

2 

. 18 

14 

-
13! 

-
5 

13 

5 

7j 

-
1 

27 
30 

----: 
19 

4 

71 

40 
5 

---
80 

Number Re-infol'Qe- Stations at which the Regiment has 

of men mente. oerved a Month 
sent 

'from 
By I B India to Trans- D 1is or more in each Year, and Remarks. 

England. fer. ra. 

- - ~ KurrachE'c. and a. detachment of two companies H,t 
Hyderabad to }'ebruart: 1859. Conveyed hy 
steamb,oat on In.duB to ooltan. a.nd ~t.ati('TIed 
!~h~~ ~~~;:\tf~~!~59. One man trautifcrrcd to 

11 10 245 Mooltltn to January 1860. The regiment marched 
by wlIlgs from Mooitan to Jullundur in Febnlary 
1860. Jullundur, and a detachmpnt of OllC 
company at Phillou. to 1st April 1860. Sixteen 

• me~ transferred to other corps, and dis~harge<l in 

51 . ~2 
IndIa . 

13 JuUundur, and a detachment of one company flt 'I 
Phillour to 18t April 1861. Thirteen men trim8' 

~ ------ fel'red to other corps a.nd dis~a.r~~d iu Jlldia. 

24! 9} 134t . 
,< 

H. F. SANDWITH, Capt.~ co~anding 46th Depot. 

- - - --
2 - - A sqnadron of 115 men marched to Sattara 

on 22nd January 1859. 
Kirkee. 

Head.quarters at 

8 5 107 A squadron of 110 men rejoined regiment 
in February 1860. Head·quarters at 
Kirkee. 

25 2 56 Kirkee and Ahmednuggur ; the regiment pro-
ceeded to the latter station in Nov. 1860. 

~ ------
llf .2f 54-} 

JOHN C. H. GIBSONE, Col., Commandant, Cavalry Depot, ¥aidstone, 

--
33 
88 

---
23 

2 

35 

68 
-

----
26 

- - --
1 - Kamptee. 2 transfers to other corps. 

10 163 Kamptee. 2 transfers to other corps. 
15 273 Karitptee. 94 transfers to other corps, and 

------ discharge in India. 
8 145 

W. SQUlRL, Capt., commanding Depot 91~t Regiment. 

2 - BalT8.Ckpore and Calpee. Jheelum, Humeapore, 
Calpee. 

31 278 Cawnpore and Allahabad. Jheelum, Humea~ 
pore, Ora;' Allahabad. Detachments 'on 
march after rebels in Bundlecund. . 

8. 26 Allahabad and Seetapore . Orai. 
Seetapore and Roy Bareilly. - 1 ----

10 76 

J. R. LoVETT, Capt., commanding Depot 48th Regiment. 

Poona. 
Poona. 

1,133 
I : l 6: I:: 1172 

when the regiment embarked for 
China. 

TrllJlsfers given and desertenJ are not inclnded ;;,. the above ~etnrn. . 

. C. :rlUlV~ST, Capt., commanding Depot 31st Regiment. 
SF' 
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Strength During the Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, on Anival, 
at the Stations at which the Regiment has with Date of Military Beginning Number Re-inforce-

Arrival in India. 
\ 

and of Year. of each Deaths of Men ments. served a Month 

Departure trom Year, in sent . and on trom 
By I B 

or more in each Year, and Remarks • India. Departure India. India to Trans- D ~ 
trom India. England. fer. ra. 

,8TH R~Il\IENT OF Dec. 8,1858 829 - - - -
INF TRY, Apr. 1,1859 940 2 2 26 90 Bombay. 

" 
1860 1,013 "'42 37 10 191 Bombay and Poona. 1 field officer, 3 cap-

arrived in India, tains, 10 subalterns, 500 non·commissioned 
December 8, 1858. officers and rank and file on field service at 

Dwarka with Okamnndel Field Force, from 
September 29 to middle of November. 
Marched, from Poona for Nusseerabad, Feb-

.. 1861 1,026 29 27 3 142 
ruary 17; arrived April 10. 

Nusscerabad. 

24'331 
------

Average - - - 952 22 13 141 
.' 

.. Seventeen killed in action or died of wounds received in action at storming of Beyt Fort, and occ,upation of Dwarka, October 
1859. 

S. lliCKETT, Capt., commanding Depot 28th Regiment. 

67TH REGIMENT OF 
INFANTRY, Dec. 16, 1859 763 32 41 38 ~ """""p~ Em""'''' '" •• ld ~"I~;' arrived in India, China September 21, 1859. Strength 780 

'December 16,1858. men. 
------

Average - - - - -

H. COLLETTE, Bt. Major, 67th Regiment, commanding Depot . 

. 
99TH REGT. OF FOOT, 

arrived in India, April 1, 1859 744 2 4 11 

I:} December.18, 1858; - Calcutta the whole of the period. 
left Iudia, Mar.24,1860. 1,022 38 50 259 

March 24; 1860. ----'-----
Average - - - 883 20 27 135 66 -

L. J. NUNN, Capt., commanding DepOt 99th Regiment. 

1ST BATT. 3RD REGT. Dec. 29, 1858 715 - - 29 168 DumDum. 
OF FOOT (BUFFS), .. 

I 

arrived in India, April I, 1859 982 22 99 21 129 Dum Dum and Calcntta. 
Dec,ember29, 1858; 

left India, Nov. 14,1859 1,011 - - - -
November 14, 1859. - ---

Average - - - 926 2'20 9'90 5 29'70 

G. J. AMnRosE, Lieut.-Col., commanding 1st Batt., 3rd Foot. 

1ST BATT. 4TH KING'S Jan.30,1859 816 - - - -. --
OWN REGT. FOOT, Apr. 1,1859 814 2 - - - Ahmedabad, 2 months. 
arrived in India, .. 1860 991 37 67 1 293 Ahmedabad, 12 months. , 

January 30, 1859 ; .. 1861 933 50 41 40 60 Ahmedabad, 10 months; Kurrachee, 2 
at present in India. months, 

- ------ i 

Average - - - 912' 67 1 29 '67 36 13'67 117'33 

AUG. E. H. ANSELL, Capt., commanding Depot 1st Batt., 4th Kin~'s Own Regiment. ... 
73RD REGIMENT OF - 765 96 42 3 134 Calcutta to beginning nf July, Benares to 

FOOT, 29th September, field service from 29th 
September to end of year. 

arrived in India, Apr. 1,1859 765 49 37 7 135 April, May, end June, field service; July to 
April 24, 1858; end of Octobel', Lucknow; November to 

Marc~ Dinapore.· 
left India, 

" 
1860 765 34 8 8 259 Dinspore. .' . ,. 

April 20, 1861. 1861 704 4 10 - - Chinsurah: " " Apr. 20, 1861 616 - - - - Strength on departure ftoom India. 

------I-
Average - - - 999* 61 32! . 4! U6 

{l. H. SllJU~H, CoL, cOmInaUding 73rd Regiment. 
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Strength During the Military Year. 

Name of Regiment, 
on Arrival, 

at the Stations at which the Regiment has with Date of . Military Beginning Number Re-inforct'-
Arrival in India, ofesch Deaths of Men ments. served a Month and of Year. Year, sent Departure from aud on in from 

By I or more in each Year, and Re",arks. India. Departure India. India to Trans- By 
from India. England. fer. Drafts. 

, 
SaD REGIMENT Olr Thi~ .return c~not b~ filled up. there being no record in possession of the regiment at the present time 

HUSSARS. gIVIng the mformation; the documents that would have done so were given into the Adjutant.General's 
office in India, and the hospital records (64 Tols.) sent to Fort Pitt, Chatham, on the return of the 

l regiment from India in 1853. 

H. MONCKTON, Lieut.-Col. commanding 3rd(King's Own) Hussars. 

63RD REGT. FOOT., The 63rd Regiment returned from India in 1847. 

C. A. 1IAIm, Capt., 63rd Regiment, commanding Depot. 

I 
62sD REGT. FOOT. I The 62nd Regiment arrived in England from India in 1847. 

S. G. CARTER, Capt., commanding Depot 62nd Foot. 

55TH REGT. FOOT .. \ Regiment 'at home 8in~ arrival from Gibraltar. 

R. HIDIE, Lieut.-Col., commanding 55th Foot. 

5OTBREG.INFANTRY.\ In consequence of the want ofnece.ssary documents, this return cannot be completed. 

C. F. YOUNG, Lieut., commanding Depot 50ij1 Regiment. 
E. JEFFREYS, Col., 5th Depot Battalion. 

49TH REOT. Olr FOOT.l The 49th Regiment has not been in India since 1843, and no records are with the Regiment from which 
this return could be filled up. 

CLEMENT A. EDWARDS, Col., commanding 49th Regiment. 

41STREOT.OFFOOT'j The 41st Regiment returned ftoom the East Indies in July 1843, and there are no documents now extant that 
CBIl give the information required by this return. 

- . 

H. W. MEREDITH, Major, commanding 41st Weloh Reghnent. 

26TH OR CAMERONIANI26th n:'giment has not been in India since 1843, this return is blank in consequence of there being no 
REGIMENT o~ FOOT. documents with the Regiment to give the information required. 

F. CAREY, Lieut.-Col., commanding 26th Cameronians. 

DEP6T, 1ST BATT., The 1st Battalion, 17th Regiment, has not served in In!lia since the Year 1847. 
17TH REO. o:r FOOT. 

P. 'WPSEReON, Captain, commanding Depot 1st Battalion 17th Regiment. 

lsT BATT. 9TH REG.l The Reghnent did not serve in India. 
o:rFOOT. , 

. J. E. MAoDoNNELL, Ensign, lst Battalion, 9th Foot, commanding Depot. 

1ST BATTALION;-llND The Reghnent not having been in India since the year 1846, there i. 110 record In possession of the Depot 
QUEEN'S ROYAL .companies to give the required information. 

REO. OF UF ANT&T. 

F. CONNOR, Captain, commanding DepOt, 1st Battalion, 2nd Qu~n's. . 
T. ADDISON, Lieut.-Col., commanding 1st Battalion, 2~d Queen s ROYill Regunent. 



TABLE @JlOwing the Admissions into and Deaths in Hospital among the Troops of the Line during Five Years, 1850-54 •. Prepareuby Dr. Graham Balfour. 

Bengal Presidency, aggregate strength 84,281, 
-

KusBowlie, Subathoo, and Dugshai, Peshawur, aggregate streugth 8,178. . • -- streugth 6,P.96 • 

-- Ratio per 1,000. Ratio per 1,000. RatiO] Admitted Died Admitted Died Admitted Died 
into in 

I 
into in 

I 
into in 

Hospital. Hospital, Admitted. Died. Hospital. Hospital. Admitted, Died. Hospital. HOEpital. Admitted. 

- - . - - 75,535 918 896 10'9 20,017 195 2,448 23'8 3,705 ~5} 538 
rs - - - - - - 186 27 2 '3 11 2 I '2 .3 

e Lungs - - - - 7,365 350 87 4'1 814 53 100 6'5 692 16 100 . 
Liver - - - - - 5,195 281 62 - 3'3 594 32 73 3'9 467 12 68 

Stomach and Bowels - - 26,230 1,640 311 19'5 3,198 110 391 25'7 3,059 120 444 

)lera - .- - - - 1,346 596 16 7'1 43 17 5 2'1 - - -
,Brain - - , - 2,320 370 28 4'4 282 50 34 6'1 211 6 31 

. . . - - - 165 36 2 '4 29 4 - 3 '5 12 4 2 

Diseases . - - - 54,046 243 641 2'9 4,740 30 580 3'7 4,141 18 600 

172,B88 4,461 2.045 52~9 29,728 593 3,635 72'5 12,296 191 1,783 

• 

;ion all the Regiments came to the Hill Stations from Peshawur. The ~mount of Dysentery nnd DialThrea at Peshawur and, the Hill Stations respectively, was a 

Dysentery rated per 1,000, Diarrhrea rated per 1,000, 

Admissrons. I Deaths. lAdmissions, I Deaths. Admissions, I Deaths, I Admissions, I Deaths. 

l'eshawur . - - . . - 1,402 171 171 20'9 1,221 32 149 11'9 

Hill Stations . - . - - - 313 40 45 5'8 2,297 75 333 10'9-.. 
• Of the deaths from Diarrhrea, ao oceurred in the 32nd Regiment in 1855, 1£ the strength and deaths by Diarrhma in that year are deducted, the ratio will be 7'5 instead of 10'9, 
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REPORT UPON'THE METEOROLOGY OF INDIA IN RELATION TO THE HEALTH 
OF THE TROOPS THERE STATIONED • ., . 

By JAMES. GLAISHEB,. Esq., F.R.S., &c., Secretary to the Britijlh Meteorolo~ica1 Soc~ety • 

~IR, Blackhe",th, May 9, 1863. 
IN the Report upon the meteorology of India, and 

its relation to the health of troops resident there, which 
I have the honour to submit to you; I have endeavoured to 
indicate at diji'erent. seasons of the year the heights at 
which the English climate is most nearly approached, and 
the several investigations it W88 considered desirable to carry 
out. •. 

On reducing all the observations I had at first at .my 
command, I found the reaults too few, and too discordant 
to place any confidence in them; I then sought for addi
tional observations, and first for aU observations which have 
been made in fixed observatories in India, next for all 
others I could find in all the libraries at my cottunand, and, 
from every available source. 

All the information possessed by the India Office. the 
Army Medical Department, were placed at my disposal. and 
my best thanks are due to many gentlemen. particularly. 
to Dr. Gibson, C.B., Dr. Balfour. F.R.S., Dr. Logan. Sir 
Ranald Martin, C.B., F.R.S., and Colonel Sykes, M.P., who 
gave me all the assistance in their power, and placed all 
their MSS. in my hands. 

·When aU the observations thus collected were reduced 
I had local information at many places, but which I found 
was scarcely available for the purposes of your Commission. 
I then sought to combine the results in various ways with 
the view of their general application, but generally failed 
to satisfy myself; but finally I determined the change of 
temperature for one degree of longitude, and for one degree 
of latitude. by means of which I was enabled to calculate. 
with a near approximation to the truth. the three most 
important elements of research of high day. low night. and 
mean temperature of the air in every month for every part 
of India, even where no observations had been made. 

Having succeeded so far it became necessary to ascertain 
the effect of elevation upon temperature iu every month of 
the year, in each of the three presidencies. and it was found 
that there was no certain dill'erence in the law of decrease 
of temperature with height in one part of India from 
another in the same month, but that the law was dill'erent 
in the different months. . In the winter months the decrease 
of mean temperature for elevations up to 1,000 feet are 
small, amounting to n° only, but this dill'erence increases 
from March to 4 ~o in August, and then decreases gradually 
month by month to January. 

The reduction 9f temperature at heights exceeding 
1,000 feet are smaller in the winter months than in the 
summer months, the former being about two-thirds of the 
latter. 

These results are remarkable and important; they do not 
. confirm a constant decrease of temperature for a constant 

increase of elevation, but on the contrary give results 
varying both with the elevation and season of the year. 

And these results are not in accordance with those I have 
recently obtained in the balloon experiments, in which a 
reduction of temperature of 1° is found for an average 
dill'erence of height of 137 feet for the first 1,000 feet, the 
space gradually increasing to 400 feet for the same decline 
Qf temperature of 1° in the twelfth 1,000 feet. The 
law of decrease of temperature is therefore apparently very 
different in India from that found in England. 

The general agreement of the results from dill'erent parts 
of India in the same season surprised, but enabled me, 
with some confidence, to calculate the extremes and mean 
temperature at any elevation with almost equal accuracy 
with those at low elevations. 

The mountain climates tBroughout India include portions 
where the sun's direct heat. the extrerqes and mean tem
perature of the air. dill'er but little from those of England, 
and where doubtless the health of Europeans may certainly 
be preserved to a high degree. 

The next important step was to determine the heights 
at which these temperatures would be reached. . 

For this purpose I first determined the average meteoro-

• 
logical elements at Greenwich as u. standard .for Eng
land. 

The next st~p was to determine the monthly excess 
?f temperature m every part of India over that in England· 
m every month. and then to ascertain the heights at which 
the excess would be counteracted. . 

These heights are calculated .for high day, low night, and 
mean tempe~ture. In some Instances they will be found 
to be at ~ height not always attainable. but thoS"e nearest 
approaching would doubtless be attended with the greatest 
probability of continued ~ealth to the troops. 

So far as I am able to Judge from the discussion of all 
the observations. the climate of the hill stations in India 
is dry enough, t.he temperature low enough, and the sky 
clear enough. Wlthou~ any excess of rain for Europeans. 

From the Tables m the Report it wiUbe seen that at 
heights of 5,000 to ~,O~O feet the mean annual temperature 
w~uld be about ~O hlg~er than England, wit\l a smaller 
daily ~nge. offenng I thmk a healthy climate;"except in 
exceptional cases where local circumstances exist to counte
ract the favourable meteorological conditions. 

The observations of Bolar radiation have been too few and 
they are ~oo discordant to be used safely; for the most part 
no mention has been made of the kind of instrument used 
and no information given upon its situation. There i~ 
reason to believe that the instrument hail been in some 
cases placed near the soil, others at some distance from it, 
and in others in close proximity to painted wood and 
highly heated bodies. 

The best conclusions I can draw from the observations 
are that in the Madl·as Presidency the average solar radiation 
for the year is about 100'; in Bombay it exceeds 100°. and 
in Bengal reaches 105°; but at Fort William, Calcutta the 
average for the year is 132°. • 

This certainly seems to be too high; these readings 
decrease from 15° to 20° for heights reaching to 5,000 feet. 
and is also less in the vicinity of the sea. 

The observations for the humidity of the air have been 
far too few. There has been unfortunately a prejudice in 
India against the Ul\e of the dry and wet bulb thermometers, 
particularly in elevated districts, and there have been very 

. few observations made on the dew point by any hygrometer. 
This is greatly to be regretted, as bearing in a most impor
tant degree on this question in India, I took a series of 
simultaneous observations of the dry and wet bulb thermo
meter with Daniell's and Regnault's hygrometers in the 
recent balloon experiments, and I find the results by the 
use of the dry and wet bulb thermometers are nearly iden
tical with those as.found by the direct use of either Daniell's 
or Regnault's hygrometer up to great heights in the atmo
sphere, and therefore the dry and wet bulb thermometers 
may be used with confidence in India to any height where 
man may be resident. 

The observations upon the direction of the wind are 
limited and do not agree at the dill'erent stations. and I do 
not feel that the discussion of the observations enables me 
to add any additional information upon this head. 

I have now to the utmost of my means collected every 
observation made in India, and discussed them with the view 
of rendering the results applicable for the purposes of this 
Commission. . 

The results derived are as decided as could possibly be 
expected, . and may be used with some confidence, as the 
calculated temperature, when compared with the observed 
temperature at places where the longest and best series of . 
observations have been made, are found to be accordant. 

I cannot help expressing a hope that future meteorological 
observations in India mav be carried out under some general 
system on a uniform plan, both with respect to instruments, 
their position, and general instructions. 

I have, &c. 
JAMES GLAISHER. 

T. Baker, Esq .• 
Secretary to the Commission of In.quiry ~nto the. 

Sanitary State of the Army ID India. 
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TilLES XXXVIII. and XXXIX~showing the mean degree 

of bumidity at Madras and Bombay - - 800 
TABLE XL., sbowing the mean monthly hygrometrical values 

at lIIadras and Bombay. - 801 
TABLE XL!., showing the average bygrometrical state of the 

air at Greenwich - 802 
TilLE XLI!., showing the hygrometrical states of the atmo

sphere at different stations, or small groups of stations n~ .. r 
together - 80ll 

SECTION Vnl._ 0 .. the Full of Rain. 

Remark~ on, and its distribution over India 
Remarks ,m (}limat. 

- 804 
- 305 

Singapore - 805 
Penang, lIfergui, Ta,'oy, Shway Ghem, lIIartaban, 

Bunnah, Tonghoo - 806 
Rangoon, British Bunnah. Thyet lfyo, Cuttack, Seeta-

buldec - 806. 
Dera hmael Khan, Fort William, Calcutta _ 806 
Dum Dum and Barrackpore - 807 
Haneegnnge, Hazare.baugh, Berhampore, Goonah, 

Chunar, Hatneerpore 
Cbirrapoongee, Deem, Shil.ghotty. Benarcs 
Allahabad, Jhansi, Dinapore, Ghazeepore, Lucknow, 

Hoy Bareilly, Fyzabad, Gondab, Seetapore 
Goruckpore. Azringbur, and 1I10rar 
Seepree, Kherwarrah, Shahjehanpore, Darjeeling, Agra, 

- 807 
- 808 

- 808 
- 809 

Delhi . - 809 
Meerut, Nynee Tal _ 810 
Roorke". Dera Gbazee Khan, t"mballa, Landour, Mean 

lIfeer, Ku.sowlie 
Ferozcpore, Loodiana, Jullnndur -
Punjab, Kangm, Sealkote, Jhdum, Hawul Pindi 
l\Iurree, Pcshawur, Nowshcra 
Aden, Jacobabad, Yin!.(orla, Dharwar 
Belgaum, Kulladghee, Kolapore, Rutnagherry -
Sattara, Dapoolee. Poorundhnr 
Poona, Kirk.e, Colaba, Surat 
Baroda, Hajcote, Ahmedabad 
Ahm\"dnuggur, Kurrachee, SholaporcJ Seroor 
1Ilulligaum, DhoaIia, lIn,OW, Necmucb 
Dees.., Hydernbad, N'ussecrnbad -

- 810 
- 8ll 
- ·811 
- 812 
- 812 
- 813 

- 813 
- 814 
- 814 
- 815 
- 815 
- 816 

Palruncottah, Trichinopoly, Wellington, Salem -
Bangalore, Hurryhur, R.amandroog, Kurnool, Bellary, 

- 816 

Secunderabud - 817 
Quilon, Cocbin, Tellicherry, Cannanore' : - 817 
JlIercar .. , French IWcks, lIfangalore, Areot, Vellore, Pala-

veram, St. Thomas' Mount _ 818 
Poonamallee, Nellor., Masulipatarn _ 818 

Guctoor, ·Sa.mul,cottah, . VizWnagrum, B .. rbampore, 
Jaulnah . .' 8M1 

Kamptee, Hoshingahad,. - 1119 

• .~ Maxim .. ", T.mp.,.atlln of the Air. 

TABLF.s XLIIL to XL V., showing the mean mOllthlymaIimum 
temperature of the air ill India at places whose de\lllions 
are l~iii than 1,000 feet - 821)..1 
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TABLES XLVL to LlI., sbowing the mean'monthly muimum 
temperature of the air in India at placet whose elevations 

FAG. 

are above 1,000 feet - - 821-3 

Minim"m Temperature of tile Air. 
TABLES LIlL to LV., sbowing the mean monthly minimum 
temp~ratur. of the air in India at. places whose elevations 
are less than 1,000 feet - 82S-4 

TABLES LVL to LXII., showing the mean monthly minimum 
teniperature of the air in India at places wh,?se elevations 
are above 1,000 feet - 825-6 

Daily Range of Temperature. 

TABLES LXIII. to LXV., showing the mean daily range of 
temperature at places in India whose elevations are less 
than 1,000 feet, . - 827-8 

TABLElI LXVI. to LXXI., showing tbe mean daily'range of 
temperature at places in India whose elevation. are above 
1,000 feet - - 8Z8-30 

T .... perature of the Air. 

TULI" LXXII. to LXXIV., showi~g the mean montbly tem
perature of the air at places in India wbooe 'elevations are 
below 1,000 feet . - 830-1 

TABUS LXX:V. to LXXXII., showing tbe mean monthly 
temperature of the air at places in India whose elevations 
are above. 1,000 feet - - 832-4 

Temperature of tile Dew Point. 

T ABLI! LXXXIII .. showing the mean temperature of ti,e dew 
point at different places in India - 835 

Amount of Vapour and Ikgree <if Humidity. 
TABLII LXXXIV., showing the mean monthly amount of 

v~pou. in a cubic foot of air at dilferent places in India - 836 
TULE LXXXV., showing the mean monthly amount of va, 

pour required to aatura!e a cubic (!lot of air at different 
places in India - 837 

TABLB LXXXVL, sbowing the mean monthly degree of hu_ 
midity at different places in India - 838 

Fall of Rain. 

TABLI! LXXXVII., showing the monthly and annual falls of 
rain at places on the West coast of India - 839 

TULE LXXXVIII., showing the monthly and annual falls of 
rain 8t places on the East coast of India - 840 

TABLI!S LXXXIX. to CV., ahowing tbe mOl\tbly and annual 
falls of rain at places in the interior of India - 8-!()..6 

Reading of the Barometer. 

TABLElI eVL to eVIlI., showing the mean monthly and yearly 
reading of the barometer at dilfurent places in the Presi- , 
deneie. of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal - - 847-8 

Tempetalun of tile Air, Madrru Presidency. 
TABU elX., showing the monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, 

and yearly maZ'imum temperature of the air at stations in 
the Presidency at Madras - 849 

TABLE ex., showing the monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, and 
yearly minimum temperature of the air 852 

TABLE eXI., -showing montbly, quarterly, half-yearly, and 
yearly tinily range of temperature - 855 

TABLE ex II., showing the monthly, quartetly, half-yearly, and 
yearly ........ temperature of the air - 858 

TABLE eXIIJ., showing the :monthly, quarterly, Bnd yearly 
mean readings of the dry and wet bulb thermometer. - 862 

Hygrometrica1 Statu of tile Air. 
TABU eXIV., showing the mean montbly, quarterly, half· 

yearly, and yearly mean temperature o~ the dew point - 883 
TABLE ex V., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, balf

yearly, and. yearly amount of vapour in a cubic fo.t of air - 864 
TA.BLE ex VL, showing the mean monthly, quarterly, balf

yearly, and yearly amount of ""pour required to BfJturate .. 
cubic Joot of air 865 

P.l.GlI 
TABn eXVII., showing the mellD monthly, quarterl:, . half-

yearly. and yearly degree of humidiIJ - - _ 866 

Solar &dwtion. 

TABU eXVIIL, showiag the mean monthly, quarterly, balf-
yearly, and yearly 8 .... temperature - - _ _ 86'1 

Temperature of the Air, B&mboy Pre.itkncy. 

TABLE eXIX., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, half-
yearly, and yearly ma.rin,um temperature _ _ _ 

TABLE CXX., showing the mean montg~y. quarterly, half-
yearly, and ~arly minimum temperature _ _ _ 

TABLE eXXI., showing the monthly, quarterly, balf-yearly, 
and yearly mean tinily ra"ge of temperature _ ._ 

TABLI! eXXII., showing the monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, 
and yearly mean temperature _ _ .. _ _ 

TABLI! CXXIII., showing the monthly, quarterly, balf
yearly, and yearly mean readings of tbe drl/ and wet bulb 
thermomet.ro -

HI/grometrical 8tate$ of the Air. 

868 

872 

876 

860 

884 

TABLE eXXIV., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, half-
yearly, and yearly temperature of the de,e poillt 886 

TABLE CXXV., showing the mean montbly, quarterly. half. 
yearly, and yearly amount pf vapour in a cubic foot of air - 886 

TABLE eXXVI., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, half
yearly &/Dount of vapour required to saturate a rubic foot of 
air _ 890 

TABLE eXXVII., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, 
balf-yearly, and yearly degree of humiditl/ - 892 

Solar &diation. 

TABLE eXXYIII., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly sun temperature - - 894 

Temperature of t"e Air, Bengal Presidencl/. 

TABLE eXXIX., Showing the mean monthly, quartedr, half-
yearly, and yearly marimum temperature - 896 

TABLE exxx., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, half-
yearly, and yearly minimum temperature .. 899 

TABLE eXXXI., showing the mean' monthly, quarterly, half-
yearly, and yearly tinill/ range of temperature ~ 902 

TABLI! eXXXIl., showing tbe mean monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly, and yearly mea" temperature of the air - - 905 

TABLE eXXXIII., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly, and yearly readings of the dry and lOet liulb 
thermometer. - 910 

HI/grometrical 8tate. of the Air. 

TABLE CXXXIV., showing the mean monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly, and yearly temperature of the dew point - 912 

TABLE exxxv., showing the mean montbly, quarterly, half" 
y~r1y, and yearly amount of ""pour in fZ cuhic foot of air - 913 

TABLE CXXXVI., showing tbe mean monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly, and yearly amount of vapour required to saturate 
.. C1Jhic foot of air - 915 

TABLE CXXXVII., showing the mean monthly. quarterly, 
half-yearly, and yearly degreeof humidity - 916 

. Solar Radiatio ... 

TABLE eXXXVIIL, showing the mean monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly, and yearly 8u .. temperature 918 

FaRof&i". 

TABLI! eXXXIX., showing the monthly, quarterly, half
yearly, and y.arly falls of rain in the Madraa Presidency - 920 

TABLE eXL., showing tbe monthly, quarterly, half-yearly,. 
and yearly falls· of rain iu the Bomhay Presidency - - 926 

TABLE eXLI., ahowing tbe monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, 
and yearly falls of rain in the Bengal Presidenc), 932 



784 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

REPOR1' UPON THE METEOROLOGY OF INDIA. 
" 

SECTION I,-On Atmospheric Pres'sure or corrected The difference between the'mean daily readings of the 
Reading of the Barometer, barotneter on two consecutive days, seldom exceeds 0' 2 

------ inch, ,the wholll daily range is generally less than 0 'I 
Through'out India the daily increase lind decrease in the ~nch, The daily ranges are somewhat larger in winter than 

reading of the barometer takes place with great regularity, In summer, 
At about 4 o'clock in the moming a minimum reading The barometer reading is highest in January, and de
occurs, ittl\en turns to increase, and at about JO o'clock A,M, creases gradually till June, and increases gradually from 
II maximun1; it decreases till about 5 P,M, when .. second July to December all over India, _ , 
minimum pressure takes place, and a second maximum The decrease of readings from January to June is 0'26 
pressure is attained at about 11 P,M, The maximum inch i~ the ~residencies of Madras and ~ombay, and about 
reading therefore occurs one or two hours before noon 01' 0'44 Inch In that of Bengal. The Increase from JUly 
midnight, and the minimum reading at about one or two to December is about the same 'amount in the respective 
hours before sunrise or sunset, presidencies,_ 

The actual reading is grell,ter at its morning maximum The mean atmospheric pressure is subjected to very little 
than lit its evening maximum, and generally lower at the change from year to year, as will be seen from the two 
evening minimum than at the morning minimum, The following series of observations taken at the Observatories 
time of evening ma."imum remains pretty nearly constant, of Madras and Bombay, 

MONrRS, 

,January -
February -
March -
April -
]\fay - -
.Tune - -
July - -
August -
September -
October -
No..-embcr -
December -

Means -
(continued,) 

MONTHS, 

Tanuary . 
ebnlary F 

1\ 
A 
1\ 
J 

larch 
pril 

fay -
une -

July -
ugust 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

eptember -
A 
S 
( 

N 
)ctober -
ovember -

December -

Means -

(continued,) 

:MONTHS, 

,January -
Februal'y -
:March -
Ap"dl- -
1\Iay - -
June - -
.Tuly - -
August -
~eptember -
October -
November -
December -

Mea,:,s -
(cOllttnued,) 

TABLE I. showing, the Mean Monthly Reading of the Barometer at Madras, 

YEARS, 

1796, I 1797, 
1 

1798,' 1799,1.1800,1 ,1801. 
1 

1802,1 1803, 1 i804,1 1805,1 1806,1 1807, 1 1813, 

in, !, 
in. in. in, in. in, I in, I in, I in, in, in, in, ID, 

- 30'11 30'07 30'14 30'10 30'13 30'10 30'09 30'12 30'15 30'15 30' 5 29 94 29'92 
- 30'13 30'09 30'06 30'11 30'11 30'08 30'09 30'08 30'13 30'11 30'08 29'96 29'89 
- 30'06 30'01 :10'05 30'04 30'04 30'01 30'03 30'06' 30'14 30'04 30'03 30'53 29'85 
- 29'99 29'93 29'94 30'02 29'95 .. , 29'92 29'99130'00 29'99 29'96 30'01 29'78 
- 29'90 29'84 29'93 29'88 29'87 .. , 29'8. 29'91 29'82 29'88 29'88 29'79 29'72 
- 29'86 29'83 29'86 29'87 29'85 29'84 29'87 29'88 29'89 29'86 29'88 29'92 29'73 
- 29'86 29'82 29'86 29'84 29'86 29'85 29'85 29'89, 29'88 29'88 29'85 29'80 29'74 
- 29'88 29'84 29'91 29'89 29'89 29'87 29'92 29'93' 29'92 29'91 29'87 29'87 29'77 
- 29'92 29'91 29'91 29'93 29'95 29'89 29'94 29'92 29'94 29'93 29'91 29'82 29'80 
- 29'96 29'93 29'92 30'04 29-89 29'95 30'00 30'08 29'98 29'86 29'98 29'83 29'83 
- 30'00 30'04 30'06 30'07 30'03 30'01 30'02 30'08 30'08 30'05 29'97 29'60 29'91 
- 30'05 30'08 30'13 30'09 30'04 30'07 30'01 30'12 30'15 30'14 30'04 30'00 30'03 
------------------------

30'ool~ ------- 29'97 29'95 29'98 29'99, 29'96 .. , 29'96 30'00 29'96 29'92 29'83 

YEARS, 

J814,1 
1 1 1 1 1819, 1 1820, -I 1 

1822,1 1823,/ ~S25,1 IS15, IS16, 1817, IS18, 1821. 1824, 1826, 

in, I in, in. in, in, in, in, in. in. in, 
, 
in, in. in. 

- 29'91 30'07 30'13 30'17 30'12 30'08 30'04 30'10 30'15 30'17 30'18 30'19 30'01 
- 30'00 30'00 ' 30'10 30'13 30'10 30'11 30'06 30'15 30'15 30'16 30'13 30'15 29'94 
- 29'97 29'95 30'01 30-04 30'04 30'00 29'87 30'08 30'08 30'07 30'10 30'10 29'92 
- 29'87 29'90 29'95 30'02 30'04 29'82 29,'98 30'06 30'08 30'00 30'04 30'04 29'eo 
- 29'83 29'85 29'86 29'94 30'09 29'86 29'38 29'93 29'90 29'92 29'92 29'96 29'77 
- 29'79 29'83 29'84 29'90 29'85 29-89 29'91 29'94 29'91 29'89 29'87 29'91 29'75 
- 29'SO 29'79 29'S5 29'90 29'87 29'S3 29'95 29'93 29'88 29'89 29'93 29'92 29'75 
- 29'80 29'88 29'86 29'89 29'80 29'88 29'94 29'94 29' 91' 29'92 29'96 29-93 29'67 
- 29'85 29'87 29'90 29'90 29'89 29'90 80'05 29'94 2993 29'94 29'99 29'99 29;82 
- 29'88 29'95 30'03 29'98 29'68 29'93 30'03 30'06 30'00 30'06 30'03 30'03 29'90 
- 29'98 29'90 30'04 29'99 30'02 29'99 30'12 30'12 30'06 30'12 30'07 30'05 29'94 
- 30'01 30'05 30'10 30'11 29'89 30'11 30'07 30'17 30'11 30'12 30-20 30'12 30'01 

- 29'89129'92129'97 
---

-m51--;:-;S 
------

30'01 130'02-
---I----

29'99 29'95 30-03 30'03 30'03 29'85 

l;"EARS_ • 

1827,' 1828,\ 1829, I 1830, I 1831.\ 1832,' I 1833,1 1834, I 1835,\ 1836, 
, 

1837,1 1838,' IS39, 

in, I in, in, in, in. in, in, in, in, in, in. in. in. 
- 30'00 30'01 29'99 30'10 30'08 30'03 30'07 29'99 30'00 30'07 30'03 29'92 29'99 
- 29'9& ' .29'99 29'97 30'02 29'97 29'97 29'97 29'96 29'98 30'03 30'00 29'99 29'97 
- 29'97 29'91 29'96 29'93 29'96 29'90 29'91 29'92 29'92 29'98 29'92 29'92 29'92 
- 29'90 29'86 29'84 29'90 29'82 29'84 29'86 29'87 29'91 29-92 29'72 29'84 29'84 
- 29'79 29'79 29'74 29'82 29'70 29'73 29'66 29'78 29'76 29'79 29'81 29'77 29'72 
- 29'70 29'72 29'72 29'63 29'67 29'66 29'75 29'72 29'76 29'75 29'77 29'71 29'69 
- 29'74 29'73 29'76 29'75 29'70 29'68, 29'72 29'72 29'77 29'76 29'74 29'74 29'72 . 29'78 29"75 29'79 29'78 29'71 29'75 29'77 29'75 29'78 29'75 29'76 29'7,2 29'74 
- 29'81 29'81 29'81 29'81 29'70 29'79 29'78 29'80 29'114 29'81 29'82 29'77 29'79 
- 29'92 29'86 29'85 29'82 29'76 29'87 29'88 29'83 29'88 29'95 29'85 29'90 29'S5 
- 29'97 29'94 29'96 29'93 29-87 30'01 30'00 29'99 30'01 29'94 29'87 29-92 2?'92 
- 30'02 30'02 30'00 30'02 30'05 .. , 29'96 30'01 SO'06 29'97 29'99 29'98 30-U5 
~ --- .............-. - ---------------

29' 891"'29-85 
------

- 29' 88 29'86 29'86 29'87 2g'83 29'86 29'86 29'89 29:85 29'S4 
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T MILE I, showing the Mean Monthly Reading of the Barometel' at Madras-continued, 

YEARS \ 

Means, 
" MONTHS, 

I I I I I I I 1847,1 

1796 

1840, 1841. 1842, 1843, 1844, 1845, 1846, 184~ 1849,1 
to 

\, '. 
1850, 1850, 

in, in. in. fn, in. in. in, in. in. 
, 
~~n'8 in. in, 

January - - 30'05 29'93 29'95 30'00 30'00 30'02 30'07 29'98 30'00 29'91 30'05 
February - - 29'99 29'96 29'9.'; 29'98 29'98 29'97 30'01 29'95 29'99· 2~~ 29'98 30'03 
March - - 29'95 29'84 29'84 29'89 29'91 29'92 29'92 29'92 1:9'88 29'89 

~~ 
29'98 

April- - - 29'79 29'81 29'79 29'86 29'81 29'82 29'84 29'83 liS'80 29',7 29'90 
May - - '- 29'71 29'70 29'72 29'69 29'70 29'71 29'76 29'74 29'73 29'67 '75 29'80 
June - - - 29'66 29'67 29'66 29'70 29'67 29'71 29'72 29'69 29'69 29'69 2 67 29'78 
July - - - 29'69 29'66 29'69 29'70 2~'72 29'73 29'73 29'71 29'72 29'71 29', 29'79 
August - - 29'72 29'75 29'72 29'76 29'73 29'74 29'75 29'74 29'74 29'74 29' 76 

~ 
September - - 29'73 29'72 29'86 29'77 29'79 29'83 29'77 29'75 29'78 29'74 29'78 9'85 
October - - 29'84 29'82 29'87 29'85 29'87 29'85 29'81 29'85 29'82 29'84 29'82 ' 91 
November - - 29'88 29'86 29'94 29'94 29'96 29'98 29'93 29'93 29'92 29'92 29'89 29 8 
December - - 29'95 29'88 30:01 29'98 29'93 29'97 29'96 29'92 29'96 29'94 30'00 30'0 ------------

29', Means - - 29'83 29'80 29'75 29'84 29'84 29'84 29'85 29'83 29'~3 29'81 29'~3 , 

TABLE II, showing the Mean Monthly Reading of the Barometer at Bombay, ~ 
YEARS, I Meana 

1847 
MONTHS, to 

1847, 1848, 1849, 1850, 1851. 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 1858, \ i----------------------------------
in. in, in, in, in. in. in, in, in. in, in, in. in. 

January - - 29'92 29'93 29'95 29'89 29'96 29'93 29'94 29'94 29'94 29'29 29'93 29'92 29'93 
February - - 29'90 29'92 29'91 29'93 29'90 29'90 29'87 29'92 29'93 29'92 29'87 29'94 29'91 
March - - 29'87 29'83 29'87 29'89 29'86 29'83 29'86 29'89 29'85 29'14 29'83 29'85 29'86 
April- - - 29'79 29'77 29'78 29'82 29'78 29'79 29'80 29'79 29'82 29'79 29'79 29'80 29'79 
May - - - 29'72 29'74 29'71 29'76 29'74 29"5 29'78 29'76 29'78 29'72 29'74 29'67 ·29'74 
June - - - 29'62 ·29'65 29'62 29'6{ 29'63 29'63 29'64 29'67 29'66 29'65 29'64 29'70 29'65 
July - - - 29'65 29'65 29'6~ 29'65 29'60 29'66 29'67 29'62 29'66 29'61 29'65 29'67 29'65 
August - - 29'7\ 29'71 29'70 2"74 29'70 29'73 29'74 29'71 29'74 29'7\ 29'68 29'72 29'72 
September - - 29'75 29'81 29'73 29'79 29'78 29'76 29'79 29'72 29'79 29'80 29'81 29'78 29'77 
October - - 29'83 29'83 29'84 29'79 29'83 29'86 29'85 29'79 29'83 29'83 29'86 29'82 29'83 
November - - 29'89 29'91 29'89 29'89 29'84 29'91 29'86. 29'92 29'94 29'90 29'92 29'93 29'90 
December - - 29'90 29'92 29'91 29'95 29'95 29'92 29'96 29'93 29'94 29'93 29'98 29'94 29'94 -----------------------~ ------

Means -1 29 '80 29'81 29'80 29'81 29'80 29'81 29'81 29'80 29'82 29'81 29'81 29'81 29'81 

The change in the atmospheric pressure from month to 
month ·is very constant in different years, and the mean 
annual pressure is subjected to but very little change from 
year to year as before remarked, 

In the Appendix will be found the monthly readings of 
the barometer at different stations· scattered over India, 
in Tables CVI. to CVIlI. at pages 847 and 848;· but, as I 
do rwt know the direct influence which the variations of 
atmospheric pressure can produce on human life, parti
cularly where the changes are so limited in extent, and 
as the barometric observations bear no comparison to the 
immense intluence of heat, it is scarcely requisite to dwell 
upon them at greater length i'n the present inquiry; I there
fore proceed to consider the average temperature of the air 
over India, in relation to its maximum by day, its mini
mum by night, its daily range, and its mean value, 

SECTION n, 
On tlte observed high day temperature of the Air, 

Deduced effect of a change of 1 ° of latitude, Deduced 
effect of a change of 1 ° of longitude, Deduction of 
formulte to calculate lti,qh day temperature at low 
elevations over India, Law of decrease of lIigh day 
temperature with elevation, 

ON OBSERVED HIGH DAY TEMPERATURE OF THE AIR, 
The mean monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, and yearly 

observed maximum temperatures of the air will be found in 
the Appendix in each presidency arranged in the order of 
latitnde for all stations at which this element has been 
observed, See Tables CIX" CXIX" and CXXIX, 
Determination of the ifect of a change ofl 0 of Latitude on 

High Day Temperature of the Air, 
Tables XLIII" XLIV" and XLV" pages 820 and R21, were 

formed of the result! of this element from stations whose ele
vations ahove the level of the sea are less than 1,000 feet, in 
t~e presidencies of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal respec
tively, By taking the means of the numbers in each month of 
these groups of stations, the first three columns of the next 
table were formed, showing the mean of all the maximum 
te.mperatures of stations of low elevations in each presidency, 
With a corresponding mean longitude and latitude, and the 
numbers in the laat three. colulUIl3 ~e found by tllking the._. 

successive differences between the numbers in the first three 
columns, 

TABLE III. showing the Mean Monthly Maximum Tempera
ture of tll.e Air at different Latitudes, 

Difference of Mean 

Mean Maximum Temperature I Maximum Temperature 
of groups 

of groups 
A and BIB andcjA andC 

MONTHS, I B I I Correspondint to a A C , DJfference of La 'tude 0 

Lat, - 14
0

49' N'I210 22' N'I26
0 

49' N, 
! 6°IW 16"27' 1

1200
' 

~~~\t 79" 26' E, 71° 404' E. 800 8~' E, ! 7~·~' 8:~ :on~ 
126 Feet, 215 Feet, 527 Feet, ; of Long, of Long. of Long. 

January - 8'2 8'1 78 -i - 8 -9 
February - 85, 86 76 +1 -10 - 9 
March· - . 89 91 85 + 2 -6 -4 

~1 - - 91 96 98 + 5 -3 +2 
- - M 99 98 + fi -1 + 4 

June - - 92 95 Y1 + 3 +2 +5 
July - - 88 92 98 .+ , +1 + 5 
August- - 88 88 89 0 + 1 +1 
September - 87 88 89 +1 +1 + 2 
October - 86 DO 87 + , -3 + 1, 
November - 88 87 79 + 4 -8 :lV December - 82 88 71 + 1 -12 

I 
The numbers in the fifth and sixth colum'ls are afFectM 

by the influence of a great difference of longit~de, whilst 
those in the last column show the effect of a dlfferenc¥ of 
12" in latitude and of one degree only in longitude; the. effect 
of the latter may possibly be ne~lecte~, and" if,o, the 
effect of an increase of one degree 1U latitude, IS !Ii" follows 
in the different months :- . ° 

In January a decrease of 00' 7 for an incrl14Se of 1 of 
north latiwde, 

In February a decrease of 0°' 7 , , 
In March a decrease of 0°'3 
In April an increase of· 0°'2 " 
In Mayan increase of 0°' 3 
In June an increase of 0°'4 
In July an increase of 0°' 4 
In August an increase of 0° 'I 
In September an increa,e ofoo'j! 
In October an increase of 0"'1 , , 
In November a decrease of8"'3 - " 
In Decembet j decl.'6IIQe ollo'l_ 6'lr 

" 
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Determination of the effect of a cllangif,of 10
, of Longitude an temperature may' be readily f?und by appl&g additively 

High Day Temperatur~ tn Indza. the on6,half of the mean dally range (SectlOB IV.) to the 
Turning our attention to the iJlHu~nce of lon~itude on mon.thly mean temperature of the air for the latitude. (See 

high day temperature, we find that III the i?r~sldencJ: of Section VI., page 792.) . 
Madras south of latitude 15c there are not sufficient statIOns At places situated between the latitudes 150 and 20" the 
available for this investigation; and, ',:"ith ~he tlxceptioJl ~~ high day temperature may be approximately determined hy 
Cannanore and Madras, whlcg d~ffer III latJt~de by 1. 1_ the use of the following fommla' :_ 
and in longitude by' »bout 5 ,With 10 yeara observatIOns '0 ' 0, ° 0 ° 
at the.former, and f.j at the latter, there are no means, of January ~1 - (lat.-21~) X 0'7 - (long. -72) X 0'4 
finding th.e mo~tlll,y coe'fiicient .. In the other part~ of Febl'Uary 86 -,(lat.-2H) X 0'7 - (long. - 72) X 0'4 
India, the Illvest,gatlOn was treated III every way a~ described March 91 -' (lat:-21!) X 0' 3 - (long. - 72) X 0'4 

,in section for !llean temperature, and the followlpg tables April 96 + (lat.-21!) X 0'2 - (long. _ 72) X 0'5 
formed. ~~ '. May 99 + (lat.-21!) X 0'3 - (long. - 72) X 0'3 

, . . I flO f E t June 95 + (Iat.-2H) X 0'4 
TAJILE I. o~ng the effect of an ncreaseo . 0 as July 92 + (lat.-21~) X 0'4 
,'. /I;ongltudo on High Day Temperature. ' August S8 + (lat.-21!) X 0'1 

September88 + (lat.-21!) X 0'2 - (long. -72) X 0'1 
October 90 + (lat.-2H) X 0'1 - (long. - 72) X O' 4 
November S7 - (lat.-2H) X 0'3 - (long. - 72) X 0'5 
December 83 - (lat.-2H) X 1'1 - (long. - 72) X 0'6 

Latitudes N. 

As found by 
comparing 

Cannanore and 
Madras. 

15° to 34°. 

'( 
/ J~nuary -

February 
'March 
April-
May -
June -
July ~ 
August 
September -
October , 
November -
December -

0'2 
+ 0'1 
+ 0'1. 
+ 1'2 
+ 2'0 
+- 2'8 
+ 2'7 
+ ,2'6 
+ 2'0 
+ 1'5 
+ 1'7 

0'2 

0'4 
0'4 
0'5 
0'3 
0'0 
0'0 
0'0 
0'1 
0'4 
0'5 
0'6 

The values in the second column imply that the high' 
day temperatures in the winter months are nearly alike at 
those stations in the preSidency of Madras, but that they 
differ very much in the Bummer months, from each other, ' 
and indicate that those situated to the east are of higher 
temperature than those to the west. The numbers in this 
column have only been formed, however, from the observa
tions at Cannnnore and Madras; they are therefore of little 
value, and can be viewed as indications only; but as such 
they show that the higher temperature on the Coromandel 
coast oYer that on the Malabar coast in the summer months 
is due, if not entirely, to a very great extent, to excess of 
high day temperature. 

The results from the other parts of Madras, were not very 
accordant; but' I have DO informatioD for the most I?art 
on the instruments used, and their situation in observatIOn. 

The general result is, that the effect of longitude is 
insensible in the-months from June to August; that in the 
other months, stations situated to the west have higher 
day temperature than those to the east, amounting in the 
winter months to a little more or less than i 110 degree for 
10 oflongitude. . 

By combining the results an approximation to the high 
day temperature in India may, be found as follQws :-

. At places south of 15° of nohh latit~de. 
From the vel'Y small ran~6 of daily temperature in the 

Y
residency . of Madras, south of lutitllde 15° '(see Section 
V., page 788, and Table LXIII., page 827,) the high day 

'At the places situated between the latitudes 20° and 25°, 
the high day temperature may be approximately determmed 
by the use of the following formulre :-

January . f3 - (lat.-2'7J X 0".7 - (long. - SO~) X fJ'4 
February 76 - (lat.-27l X 0'7 - (long. - 80~) X 0'4 
March 85 - (lat.-'27) X 0'3 - (long. - SOU X 0'4 
April 93 + (lat.-27) X 0'2 - (long. - 80!) X 0'5 
May 98 + (lat.-27) X 0'3 - (long. - SO!) X 0'3 
June 97 + (lat.-27) X 0'4 
July 93 + (lat.-27) X 0'4 
August 89 + (lat.-27) X 0'1 
September89 + (lat.-27) X 0'2 - (long. - SO~) X 0'1 
October ~7 + (lat.-27) X 0'1 - (long. - 80~) X 0'4 
November 79 ..... (lat.-27) X 0'3 - (long. ~ SO!) X 0'5 
December 71.- (lat.-27) X 1'1 - (long. - 80~) X 0'6 

At place; situateq to the' north of latitude 25°, the high 
day temperature may be approximately determined by the 
Use of the following formulre. . . 

Januarv . 73 - (lat.-27) X 0".7 - (long.- 80!)-X 0'4 
Febmai-y 76 - (lat.-27) X 0'7 - (long.- 80!) X 0'4 
March 85 - (lat.-27) X 0'3 - (Ion g.- 80!) X 0'4 
April 93 + (lat.-27) X 0'2 - (long.- 80!) X 0'5 
May 98 + (lat.-27) X 0'3 - (long.- 80n X 0'3 
June 97 + (lat.-27) X 0'4 
July 93 + (lat.-2i) X 0'4 
August 89 + (lat.-27) X 0'1 
September 89 + (lat.-'27) X 0'2 - (long.- 6(1) X 0'1 
October S7+ (lat.-2i) X 0'1- (lnng.- SO~) X 0'4 
November 79 - (lat.-2i) X 0'3 - (long.- 80~) X 0'5 
December 71 - (lat.-27) X 1'1 ~ (I"ll\(.- SO~l X 0'6 

DeteNnination of the Influence of Elevation on High Day 
Temperature in India. 

}<'or this purpose Tables XLVI. to LII., pages 821 to 
823, were formed, of stations whose elevations are between 
1,000 and 2,000 feet, and those between 2,000 and 3,000 
feet, and of higher elevations in steps of 1,000 feet, in each 
presidency, from Tables CIX., CXIX., and CXXIX. : their 
means were taken corresponding to a mean height, lati
tude, and longitude, and these results were compared with 
either observed or calculated values in the same latitude 
and longitude at the level of the sea j a series of differences 
of temperature due to elevation were thus obtained, whose 
means are shown In the Dext table. . ' 

TABLE V. showing the obsened Mean Decrease of High Day Temperature with Increase of Elevation. 

PI'esidency, Number of Stations, and Mean Elevation. 

MONTB8. Bombay. lIIadrll8. Bombay. Madras, Bengal, Bombay. Madras, Bengal, Mean ot: Mean of Mean of BungaJore, Cherra- Mean of Wellington, Darjeeling. 9 Stations, 3 Stations, 3 Stations, 2,874 ft. poongee, 3 Stations, 5,880 ft. 6,473 ft. 1,450 ft. 1,524 ft. 2,176 ft. 3,591 ft. 4,018 ft. 

.. . 0 • 0 0 0 . 
January · - - - - 2 '- 2 - :t - ~i - 13 - ~1 ' - 16! - 23 
February - - - - 2 - 1 - - - 12 - 11 - Hi - 25 
March - - . · - - I - 2 - 1 - 2 - 18~ -.9t - 19 - 28 
April - - - - - 0 - t - t - 4l - 2ut - 1I! - 23! - 33 
May - - - - - 3 ' - 1 - 4 - 2 - 23, - 141 - 20 - 85 
June . · - - - - 6 - 7 - '8 - 7 . - 25t - 14 - IH - 32 
July - - - · - - 8 - 6 - 7 - 3 - 19! - 18t - 121 - 29 
August - · - · · - Ii "" 5 - 7 - 7 - 18 - 17 - 13 -, 24 
September · . · · - 6 - 4, - 8 - 5 - 17, - 16 - 12 - 24 
October · . - - Ii - 15 - 6 - 4 ... 14 - 16 - 12 - 26 . -November · - · · - 4 -8 , - " - Ii - lSi - 13i - 16. - 22 
December · - · '. - 3 - I, - 8 - 4, - 14* - 14 - lQ - 19 

'. .. \ 
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The results, as found for the same elevation in the diffe
rent presidencies, are sufficientlJ accordant to show that 
the decrease for the same elevatIOn is the same everywhere. 
The results from Chirmpoongee are, however, discordant, 
as was found to be the case with the mean temperature. 
By treating these values precisely the same as those for 
mean temperature (see Section V., page 789,) the following 
most probable values were found, 

TABLE VI. showing the calculated Decrease of High Day 
Temperature in India with an Increase of Height up to 9,000 
feet above the level of the sea, for every month, 

Height in Feet, 
, MONTHS. 

.~ 
I 7,000 8,000 9,000 1,000 2,000 3,000 

"~T~" . ° ° . ° ° ° 
Ja.nuary' · 1f t 8 llt 15 19 2.1\ 271 32 
Febnlary · 2 • ~ 11i 16t 21t 261 32 37 
~lar('h • - Ii SI 11\ 17 , 221 28! 340l 4<l 

u;.;1 . · t 3 8 131 21 2it at-! 41 47t 
- - U 4t 10 lilt 20t 2n 36 44\ 63 

June - . 4\ Sf lat 18 ' 2.~ 271 113 38 4.1 
July . · 4\ 8} l:ll In 22 2i1l aOi 34t 39 
AUl"1lot- · at 7 lot 14\ 18 21t 20f 29t 83 
September· St ' r.f lot 13t 17 2" ~II 281 321 
0"000., · 3t 6f lOt 14\ 1St ~2 2~ 30 54 
November · 2f st 8t 12 1st 1St 2~t 261 30t 
December · It 5- 8t llf 15i 1St 21 23t 26 

From these the approximate high day temperature may 
be determined at any elevation' in India, when the r me 
element is known at a lower elevation, 

proba.ble changes in this element for an incre1se of one 
degree of north latitude in each month :-

In January .0. decrease of l' 4° for an increase of 10 of 
, north latitude. 

In February a decrease of 1. 2" 
In March II> decrease of l' 00 
In April a decrease of 0' 50 
fuM~ 1 » 

~~ ~~f; J no sensible change, the l~w night tem-
In August peratures are nearly alike at every place. 
In September . 
In October II> decrease of 0' 5° for an increase of 10 of 

north latitude, 
In November a decrell8e of 1 '·00 
In December a decrease of l' 2" 

, From ,these values, which from their general agreement 
~ 11>11 latItudes must be near the truth, it appears that, from 
November to March, the, nights at northern stations ·are 
much colder than at southem stations, generally exceed
ing a degree of t~mperature in amount for eyery degree of 
greater nqrth latitude, In the months of April Imd Octo
ber they are still colder, but to about one-half of the 
amount in the other months. Whilst in the remaining 
period of the year, viz" from May to September, there 
seems to be no sensible difference in the low night tempera
ture throughout the whole of India, 

Determination of tlle effect of a change of 10 of Longitude on 
the Low Night Temperature, 

I now proceed to determine the effect of a change of 1 ° of 
longitude upon the low night temperatu.."e, 

SECTION III. 
For this purpose the investigation was proceeded with in 

precisely the same way as in the analogous investigations 
'. of the maximum temperature, and the following are the 

On obser'Ved low night temperature i71 India. De- res\llts obtained, 
duced effect of a change of 10 of latitude. Deduced TABLE VIII. showing the effect of an increase of 1° of 
effect of a change of 10 of longitude. Deduction of East Longitude on Low Night Temp~rature, 
{ormulm to calculate low night temperature at low 
elevations over India., Law of decrease of low night 
temperature 11,ith elevation. 

ON ~HE OBSERVED Low NIGHT TEMPERATURE 
OF THE AIR IN INDIA. 

The mean monthly, &c" and yearly observed minima tem
peratures of the air will be found in the Appendix, arranged 
in the order of latitude, in each presidency, for all stations 
whr.re this element has been determined. See Tables ex" 
exx" and CXXX, 

Determination of the effect of a change of 1° of Latitude 
on Low Night Temperature of the Air. 

Tables LIII. to LV, contain the results fro~ those sta
tions in each preaidency, whose elevations are below 1,000 
feet, Their means have been taken and treated exactly as 
in the case of the maximum temperature, and thus the 
next table was formed. 

TABLE VII, showing the Mean Monthly Minimum Tem
perature of the Air at different Latitudes. 

l Di1ference of Mean 
, Minimum Temperature 

Mean Minimum Temperature of groupo 
of groups 

DandEiEand FI~and F 
MonHS. 

D I E I F 
Corresponding to a. 

Difference of Latitude 0 

Lat, • 14" 49' N, \ 210 22' N, t 26° 409' N'I 6° 33' \ 5° 27' \120 0' and and and Lon~. 79° 26' E, 71° 44' E'laoo ~3' E, 7°42' So 49' 1° 6' Heig L 126 Feet, Ill6 Feet, 627 Feet, of Long. of Long, of Long 

January- - 7"0 69 5~ -11 ,_°6 -i7 
Fp-bruary · 78 1m 59 -11 -3 ,-u 
Maron • · 76 69 65 -7 -4 -11 

~~ 
. · 80 75 H - 6 -1 =r - · 82, 81 ~1 -1 0 

JUliO . · 81 81 83 I 0 + 2 + 2 
July - - 80 79·' 82 ..;.1 +3 + 2 
AUJI;Ul!t - - 79 78 79 I -1 +1 0 
St>jltRlUber · 78 77 79 -t + 2 +1 
October · 77 78 71 - " -2 -6 
Xo¥\:>mber · 73 64 M I - 9 -6 -13 
December · 70 69 66 I -11 -~ -16 

The effect of latitude upon low night temperature is here 
.hown to be'very decided, and large in amount in the 
winter months. It is small in amoIDlt, and wmost insen
sible, in the summer months., It 8eems to be uniform in 
each month aU over lndia; and the following ale the most 

Latitudes N, 
MONTHS, 

South 0f150,11r,0 to 20°'1200 to 25°'1250 to 80°, 

° ° ° ° 
January - · · - 1'6 + 0'2 + 0'2 + 0'2 
February · · · - 1'7 + 0'2 + 0'4 + 0'4 
M8roh · - · - 1'4 + 0'1 + 0'2 + 0'2 

~~l: - · - 0'8 + Q·S + 0'2 ... 0'2 

· · · - 0'3 + 0'1 + 0'1 + 0'1 
June .. · · · + O'S + 0'1 ... 0'1 + 0'1 
July . · .. - + 0'5 + 0'2 + 0'\1 + 0'2 
August · · + 0'8 + 0'1 + 0'1 + 0'1 
September - · 0'0 + 0'1 + 0'2 + 0'1 
October • · - - 0'2 + 0'1 + 0'1 + 0'1 
November- · · - 0'5 + 0'2 + 0'2 + 0':1 
December· · - - 1'0 + 0'8 + 0'8 + 0'3 

From the agreement in these results, I think much confi 
dence may be placed in them .. 

The. grea.test changes are in those latitudes soutl). of 15° 
amounting to a decrease of low night temperature to mor, 
than 11° for each degree of greater east longitude in th, 

,months of January and February; decreasing to a.litU 
less than Ho in March, to fO in April, and to P iI 
May: II> change then takes place, and, for the months fron 
June to-September, those places with greater east,longitud 
are from to to !O warmer for each degree of longItude. II 
September, longitude seems to exerci,se no influence on thi 
element and in October, the lower mght temperature, as a 
the beginning of the year sets in, and which by Decembe 
amounts to 1° of lower temperature for one degree of eas 
longitude, These results, however, c~n be looked upon a 
indications only, 
I The same general laws prevail in higher parallels of lati 
tude viz north of 15°; and the results agree very wei 
together:~nd the same coefficient may be used in the diffe 
rent parallels of latitude. ' 

A* both' the coefficients· in latitude and 10ngitude 8 
stations north of 15° are moderately satisfactory, ~he mea 
monthly low night temperature at statIOns Wlthm a ( .. 
hundred feet of the surface, may be calculated froI!l th 
following formulre :- ' 

An approximation to the low night temperature at an 
place in India may he found as follows :-

. At places south of 15° north latitude, 

From the very small range of temperature in the pres 
dency of Madras south of parallel of l~o of north latitud 
the-low night temperature may be readily found by applyl[ 
subtractively, to the t,nQnthly mean, temperature the 01 

ha.J.{ of the monthly daily ran.geL_ ... -, " .. , '-. . , -. 5 G 2 
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At places eituated between the latitudes 15° and 20°, 
the low night temperature may be approximately deter
mined by the use of the following formul~ :-

o 0 0 0 0 

In January 59- (lat.-2H) X 1'4 + (long.-72) X 0'2 
In Fcbnlary 62- (lat.-2H) X 1'2 + (long.-72) xO'2 
In March 69- (lat.-2H) X 1'0 + (Iong.-72) xO'1 
In April 75- (lat.-21!) X 0'5 + (long.-72) xO'3 
In May 81 + (long.-i2) X 0'1 
In June 81 + (long.-72) xO'l 
In July'9 + (long.-72) xO'2 
In August 78 + (long.-i2) xO'l 
In Septemberi7 + (long.-72) xO'I 
In Octobe~ 73- (lat.-2H) X 0'5 + (long.-72) xO'l 
In November 64- (lat.-2H) X 1'0 + (long.-72) xO'2 
In December 59- (lat.-21!) X 1'2 + (long.-72) xO'3 

At places situated between the latitudes 20° and 25°, the 
low night temperature may be approximately determined by 
the use of the following formulre :.-

00000 

In January 53- (lat.-27) X ·1'4 + (long.-SO!) xO'2 
In February 59- (lat.-2i) X 1'2 + (long.-SO!) xO'4 
In March 65- (lat.-27) X 1'0 + (long.-SO!) xO'2 
In April 74"':" (lat.-27) X 0'5 + (long.-80~) xO'2 
In May 81 + (long.-80~) xO'1 
In June 83 + (long.-80!), xO'1 
In July 82 + (long.-SO~) xO'2 
In August 79 + (long.-80~) xO'1 
In September 79 + (long.-SO!) xO'2 
In October 71- (lat.-2i) X 0'5 + (long.-80!) xO'1 
In Novemher 60- (lat.-27) X 1'0 + (long.-80!) xO'2 
In December 55- (lat.-27) X 1'2 + (long.-80!) xO'3 

At places situated 'to the north of latitude 25°, the low 
night temperature may be approximately determined by 
the use of the following formula :-

o 0 0 0-0 

In January 53- (Iat.-27) X 1'4 + (long.-80!) xO'2 
In February 59- (lat.-27) X 1'2 + (long.-SO!) xO'4 
In March 65- (lat.-271 X 1'0 + (long.-80~) xO'2 
In April 74- (lat.-27) X 0'5 + (long.-80!) xU'2 
In May 81 + (long.-80!) xO'1 
In June 8:i + (long.-SO~) xO'1 
In July 82 + (long.-80!) xO'2 
In August 79 + (long.-80~) xO'1 
In September 79 + (long.-80~) xO'l 
In October 71- (lat.-27) X 0'5 + (long.-80!) xO'1 
In November 60- (lat.-27) X 1'0 + (long.-80!) xO'2 
In December 55- (lat.-27) X 1'2 + (long.~80~) xO'3 

Determination qf the influence of Elevation on Low Night 
Temperature in India. 

For this purpose Tables LVI. to LXII., pages 825 and 
826, were formed of results from stations whose elevations 
exceed 1,000 feet, and less than 2,00() feet; and the remain
der for each increase of 1,000 feet. 

The means of each of these groups were collected togetber, 
corresponding to a mean geographical position, and these 
results combined with those calculated for the same latitude 
and longitude at the level of the sea; and the difference 
between these gave' a series of numbers showing the indi
vidual effect of elevation on low night temperature. The 
means of groups of these were taken in each presidency, 
and the results are sh9wn in the next table. 

TABLE IX. showing the observed Mean Decrease or.Low Night Temperature with Increase of Elevation. 

Presidency, Number of Stations, and Mean Elevation. 

MOYTHs. Bombay. Madras. Bombay. Madras. Bengal. Bombay. Madras. Bengal. 
Mean of Mean of Mean of Bangalore, Cherra- Mean of Wellington, Darjeeling, 9 Stations, 3 Stations, l! Stations, pooogee, 3 Stationy, 

1,450 feet. 1,524 feet. 2,176 feet. 2,874 feet. 3,591 feet. 4,018 feet. 5,880 feet. 6,473 feet. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

anuary J 
F 
11 
.A 

- - - - 0 - Ot - 3~ -14 - 3 - 5 -13t -14 
ebruary 
larch -
pril 

May 
June 

uly J 
A ugust 

----
September 
October 

ovember N 
D ecember 

- - -
- - -- - -
- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -

- 0 - " - 3 
- + O! - :Ii - 5 
- + 1 - 4 - 5 
- - 4 - 2 - 6 
- - 6 - 4 - 7 
- - 4 - 6 - 6 
- - 5 - 6 - 7 
- - 5 - 5 - 8 
- - 2 - 5 - 7 
- + O! - °t - 5 
- 0 - 1 - 4 

These values,.8.8 in both the other elements, are evidently 
the same at different parts of India, or, in other words, the 
effect of elevation on the low night temperature is the same 
in all latitudes, and lessens those at low elevations by the 
same amount. The values at Bangalore in the winter 
months are too large. 

The numbers in the preceding table were treated precisely 
as those in the preceding section, and the following are 
the final results. 

TABLE X. showing the calculated Decrease of Low Night 
Temperature in lndia, with an Increase of Height up to 
!l,OOO feet above the level of the sea, for every month. 

Height in Foot. 
MONTUS. 

~~I~~I~~lw~I~~I~~lu·I~~I~~ . . . . 0 . . . 0 

January ~l 3~ ot N\ 1(11 13 15 17 19 
Ft·hrua.ry · 4\ it l"t 1:1\ lilt 20 2~t 26t 
1IIar .. h· · It • 61 ut la 1111 lui 2:lt 211\ 

~l,~~l - - It 41 R 12 I'" 21 251 2!ll 3:1i . · 2, II III lot 17. 2~t 2D 3.; 41 
June - 3 lit 111\ HI 18 21 26 3"1 31t 
July . · 8 6 91 I:li H'l 2"1 ~.!l 28 31i 
AU.llllst 3t 01 yt 1~ 16 IU 25 2~ 
S"ptRrubpl' • 81 6t 10 1:\1 lR' 20 2~t 27 30t 
Ort.ol,t"r - 2. 6 91 12t 1r.! JU 22 25 28 
Novpmhpr · 01 3 6f 9t l~l 16 17t 20 22t 
Deoombt>r · 01 at 6 8\ 11 lSt 16 18t 21 , 

-12t -lOt - 5 -16 -20 
- 8 ~loi - 5 -16 -19 
-10 -lot - 9i -20 -24 
-10 -15 -14 -17 -28 
-12 -17 -16 -16 -25 
-10 -14 -15 -18 -24 
-10 -12 -14 -14 -21 
- 8 -12 -13 -19 -23 
- 9 -16! -1O! -14 - .21 
- 8 -13i - 6 -12i -16 
-IOi -: 91 - 7 - 8! -16 

These numbers are satisfactory, and leave but little doubt 
on the mind 8.8 to their general accuracy, and may be used 
with some confidence in deducing the low night tempera
tures all over India. 

SECTION IV. 

Determination of the Mean Daily Range of Tempera
ture of the Air at different Elevations in each of 
the Presidencies of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal. ; 

Determination of the !olean Daily Range of Temperature of 
tlte Air at different Elevafion.s in each of the Presiden
cies of Madras, Bombay, and Bengal. 

The monthly and oth.er periodic range of temperature lit 
/ all the stations will be found in the Appendi..~, arranged in the 

order of latitude. for all the stations in each presidency. See 
Tables ex I., eXXl., and eXXXI. . 

'fables LXIII. to LXV. contain the mean daily range of 
temperature at stations in each pre~idency, arrang~d in the 
order of latitude, of less than 1,000 feet elevation, and Thhles 
LXVI. to LXXI. at stations whose elevation exceeds 1,000 
feet. The means of ea.ch these tables, with the corresponding 
mean latitude and longitude, have been taken, and in this 
way the f!)llowing table haa been formed. 
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TABLE XI. showing the ~Iean DailY' Range of Temperature of the Air! in the three Presidencies of Madras"Bombay, and BeIl"al at 
lhfferent Ele,-atlOns. 0 , 

From.these value~, it seems that the ~ailY' range of tempe. tween I h P.M. und I~" P.~f. in the months of January, 
rature In the presltle,ncY' of M~dras IS always small, In Fehruary, March, August, ~eptember, October, Kovemher, 
the winter months bemg but little more than one·half of and December; and at nearly;!h P.~1. in the IrlOl'ths of J llne 
that in the other presidencies, the variations in which are and July. The average maximum temperut,ures nre " 
from I!P to 22'. In Madras in the ~ummer months the follows: January 82°, February 85°, March 89°, April!);lO, 
d"llyrange is somewh~t s~aller than in the winter mo,:,th~; May 96°, June 9io, July 94°, August 9::\°, September 920, 
in the other presidenCies It becomes much smaller, tIll, 1Tl October 88°, November, 84°, and December 82'. The 
the months of July, August and September, the variation annual mean is 89~0. 
of daily temperature is ne!U'ly alike, and from 9° to 12' only The highest temperature in the presidency of Madras, 
at all pfU'ts of India. By comparing the daily range at reaches sometimes, though rru-ely, nearly to llll'; at .Madras 
different elevations together in the same presidency no • Observatory it was lOHo on the I ~th of May 18-19, and it 
certain difference is shown .. In Madras at Bangalore. at was .108° on the 10th of June of the same year. These high 
3,OOU feet, they are larger, whilst at 'Vellington, at 6,000 feet, readm~s are very rare. and at such times a very hot lanel 
they are smaller; but no information is given as to the posi- wind IS blowing. The Thermometer at Mad,:as seldom 
tioD of the instruments. In Bomhay the results at 1,665 exceeds 98°. 
feet seem to be a little smaller than thos'e at 214 feet. whilst The lowest temperature of each day takes place between 
those at 2,320 feet, are very nearly the same as those at the 5~h A.M. and 6" A.M. in the months from April to November, 
lowest elevation. The numbers in the next two columns. at and between 6" A.M. and 6!h A.M. in the remaining months. 
4,500 and 4,200 feet respectively, agree with each other; but The times of minimum temperature thus precede sunrise 
then those at Mount Aboo, a'-1,OOO feet, are twice as large. by a few minutes. 
The same remark applies to the numbers in the last three The average minimum temperatures in each month nre as 
columns. Upon the whole it seems that the range oftem. follows: January iO", February 7:1°, March 74~', April 80°, 
perature at the higher elevations differs but little from those ~IaY' and June 82", July !<O~o, August and September 1<:]0, 
at the lower elevation in the same parallel oflatitude. October 7n°, November i5°, and December 73°. 

SECTION V. 
On tile observed mean temperature of tlte Air. 

Mont/tly mean temperature at Madras for 55 years. 
.VrmtMy mean temperature at Bombay for 12 years. 
Deduced effect oJ a change of one degree of latitude. 
J)educed ifect of a change of one degree of lon.gitude. 
Dedllrlion of formula!lo calculate mean temperature 
a,e low elevations over .India. Law of decrease of 
mean temperature with elevation. 

The lowest temperature sometimes falls to 63°; it waS 
at this reading at Madras on the 28th of January IS.50. 
This low reading is of rare occurence, as the temperature 
seldom falls below 67°. 

The hottest day is about the 15th of June, when the 
mean temperature of the 2'i hours, from sC"eral years' 
observations at Madras observatory, is but little short of 90°: 
this value has varied in different years hetween 8~ and 95°. 
The coldest is about the 9th of January; the mean tempera. 
ture of this day is about i HO, the individual means vkrying 
from 72" to 77°. On the 20th of March and the 20th of 
October the thermometer is at its mean reading for the year. 

The mean monthly temperatures in India at the same 
place do not undergo great. variation. 

ON THE OBSEIlVED MEAN TEMPEIlATURE OF THE AIR. The following tables show the monthly temperature of the 
In Madras the highest temperature of the day occurs air at the observator~es at Madras and Bombay for 55 years 

about Ob'3om P.M. in the months of April and May;be· and 12 years respectively. 

TABLE Xll. showing the Mean Monthly Temperature of the Air at Madras. 

YEARS. • 

____ M_O_N_~_H8_· ___ 1_1-7-96-·I-l-7-9-7. ~~J 1800'1~ 180~. ~i~~~I~I~~:~! 1816.'~ 
••• 0 00,00 0 0 000 ,001 

January - • • 75 •• 75 75 76 76 76 76 79 76 75 76 77 74 I' 73 '3

1

'-t 
:}o'ebruary. • • 78 •• 80 77 78 7i 79 78 81 78 76 74 78 76 78 ,:3 76 
Marcil • • • 80 81 81 81 81 84 84 82 82 81 80 7:1 ,80 78, 78 76 78 
April - • • 83 84 .. 83 85 .. 85 84 86 82 83 80 85 83 I 87 80, HI 
:May • • • 87 88 88 86 .. 86 86 89 88 86 83 90 80 I' 90 88 ~7 
June • • • 89 88 87 87 90 88 90 89 85 89 87 91 85 89 ~s 
July • - • :~ :~ 87 83 83 8' 87 86 89 84 86 88 87 89 84 85 ~j 
August • • • 82 87 1.14 85 84 . 86 85 87 85 84 84 84 I ~4 86 1 85 I 8.1 85 
September • - 83 84 84 83 8~ 83 87 86 8.5 83 86 84 ~3 83 85 82 82 
October· • • 81 81 8a 83 82 82 83 8~ 83 81 83 RO I 82 82 t!0 81 I 81 
l'o\"cmber. - • 78 79 78 75 80 78 79 79 1 81 8U 81 78 I' 78 78 [77 79 1 77 
December. • • 75 76 76 76 751 76 75 i7 77 ~~_~~~~~_~ 
--M;;;-.-----81-.-. --, -.. -8'L71-"---;S--S;-1-;;-1 82 82 80 I 84 81 I 81 1 80 I 81 

(cOlitilllUd. ) 
SG 3 
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TABLE XII. showing the Mean Monthly Temperature of the Air at Madr8.s-continued. 

YEARS. 
MONTHS. . 

1818. 1819, 1820. 1821. 1822. 1823. 1824. 1825. 1826. 1827. 1828. 1829. ~11831. 1832. 1833·11834. ----- -'- ~i--
0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - - 76 71 7 .. 78 77 78 78 78 .. 76 79 77 77 73 74 76 75 
February - - - 77 74 77 79 80 80 80 81 79 77 79 77 77 79 76 78 78 
March - - - 7t! 78 .8 82 84 82 82 83 81 80 79 80 81 82 82 79 80 
April - - - 82 82 84 79 85 85 85 86 85 84 82 84 83 83 86 84 81 
May - =\ - - 90 88 84 88 89 8S 89 89 87 84 85 86 82 78 89 86 88 
June - - 90 90 87 88 88 90 90 90 83 85 87 87 85 88 90 86 85 
July - - - 83 87 86 87 85 88 90 88 84 85 84 I 83 83 84 -87 87 81 
August - - - 80 87 85 87 84 86 88 85 82 83 83 84 83 84 78 83 81 
September - - 83 83 84 84 84 84 ·88 85 83 83 82 84 84 84 82 82 81 
October - - - 81 82 83 82 81 84 81 84 84 82 82 84 83 82 80 82 81 
November - - 77 80 80 79 79 81 81 82 80 80 81 80 79 78 78 78 i7 
December - - - 75 76 ,77 76 80 79 79 76 78 79 78 78 77 77 .. 78 76 

------------------
81"821"82 

~[--I---
Means - - 81 81 81 82 83 84 84 84 81 81 •• 81 I 80 . 

(continued.) 

YxAXS. :Means, 
MO~'THS. 1796 

1845.1 18 .. 6. 
to 

1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1842. 1843. 1844. 1847. 1848. 1849. 1850. 1850. 
-----

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January :"3, 73 74 74 77 76 77 76 76 76 .. 76 76 75 77 77 76 - - " 
February - - - 75 75 77 77 79 77 78 77 77 78 79 79 79 78 i9 78 78 
March - - - 77 76 79 80 81 80 81 81 80 82 83 82 82 82 82 81 80 
April - - - 79 80 80 84 84 85 83 84 84 86 87 86 86 86 86 86 83 
May - - - - 85 86 82 86 87 88 85 88 84 87 89 87 88 89 90 88 87 
.June - - - 83 85 84 86 87 88 86 87 85 89 87 88 86 90 88 89 87 
July - - - 81 82 .. 86 85 85 87 86 85 86 86 85 85 87 86 88 85 
August - - - 81 i9 .. 85 82 85 82 84 85 85 86 85 85 86 86 87 I 84 ! 
September - - 81 81 .' 85 82 83 84 82 84 83 84 86 85 85 86 85 84 
October - - - 79 81 .. 82 84 82 80 81 80 81 83 82 81 83 83 84 82 
November c - - 76 76 77 i8 77 78 78 79 79 79 79 79 79 81 79 79 .. 
December - - - 74 74 .• 76 78 77 I 77 76 76 77 78 77 76 77 78 77 77 

--Means ------1-;9"" -;9"",-.. - -;I 82" s;--;t --1------1-----
82 82 82 83 83 831 83 83 83 82 . I ' I 

' I 

From this table we gather t.hat the lowest and hIghest In July were 81° m 1834 & 1835. and 90" m 1824, showing 
monthly temperatures at Madras in 55 years- a. variation in this month of 9°. ' 

In January were 71° in 1819, and 79° in 1804 & 1828, show- In August were 78° in 18:t?, and 88° 'in 1824, showing a 
ing a variation in this month of 8°. . \'ariation in this month of 10". 

In February were 73° in 1816, ana 81° in 1804 & 1825, show- In September were 810 in 1834, 1835, & 1836, and 88° in 
inJ< a variation in this month of 8°. 18J4 h . 

In March were 73° in 1807. and 840 in 1801, 1802, & 1822, :. , s owmg a va.riation in this month of 7°. 
showing a variation in this month of 11°. In October were 79° in 1835, and 84° in 1823,1825,1826, 

In April were 7':f> in 1821, & 1835, and 87° in 1815 & 1845, 1829, 1839, 1850, showing a variation in this month 
h 1#80 of 5°. showing a ,-ariation in this mont 0, • . 

In May were 80" in 1814, and 90° in 1813, 1815,1818,1849, In Novemher were 75° in 1799, and 81° in 1804~ 1806,1823, 
showing a variation in this month of 10°. 1824, 1828, 1829, showing a variation in this month of 6°. 

In June were 83° in 1826 & 18:-15, and 910 in 1814, showing In December were 74° in 1813, 1815, 1835, 18;~6, and 800 
a variation in this month of 8°, in 1822, showing a variation in this month of 6°. 

TABLE XIII. showing the Mean Monthly Temperature of the Air at Bombay. 

Years. Means, 

MONTHS. 
1847·1 1855.' 

1847 

1848. 1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 1853. 1854. 1856. 1857. 1858. to 1858. 
~ ----

0 c 0 ° 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 

Jannary - - - - 75 76 73 711 72 72 72 76 75 76 75 7'i. 74 > 

February- - - - 74 75 76 75 76 76 76 75 77 77 78 75 '76 
March - - '- - 79 79 79 79 80 80 82 80 79 82 82 80 80 
April . - . - - 811 83 82 82 8S 83 84 84 82 85 83 84 83 
May - - - - 84 85 85 84 85 86 87 87 86 86 86 86 86 
June - - - - 81 82 81 84 83 84 84 84 84 83 83 85 83 
July - - - - 80 81 80 811 80 82 81 80 82 81 82 81 81 
August - - - - 80 80 80 81 80 80 81 81 82 81 79 81 ·81 
Septembel' - - - 79 81 79 81 80 In 81 81 81 80 79 81 80 
October - - - - 82 81 81 83 82 82 82 82 83 81 81 81 82 
November . - - 76 79 81 80 80 80 81 80 8} 79 77 79 79 
December - - - 76 77 77 76 75 76 77 77 78 75 74 76 76 

------------------
Means - - -I 79 80 80 80 80 80 81 81 81 81 80 80 80 

And from the Bombay table we learn that the variation In June in 12 years amounted to 4°. 
in temperature-- In July 

" 
2". 

In January in 12 yearsamountcd to 4°. In August 3". 
In February '4°. In September 2". 
In March 3°. In October_' _ ' 2"_. ___ 

In April 3". In November, 5°: 
In May .. 3"~ In December " .. 3". 
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. ON OBSERVED MEAN TEMPERATURE OF THE AIR AT 
DIFFERENT STATIONS. 

. The ~ean monthly, quarterly, and other periodic values 
of this element will be found in the Appendix, for all the 
stations in each presidency. arranged in the order of latitude. 
See Tables CXII., CXXII., and CXXXII. 
Determination of the ~ffect of a change of 10 of Latitude 

on the obsf!M1ed Mean Temperature. 
Tables LXXII. to LXXIV. contain the monthly mean tem

perature of the air at stations les~ than I ,000 ~eet in eleva
tion above the level of the sea, m each presIdency. The 
mean of all in each month has been taken, a mean geogra
phical position, and mean elevation .determined and the 
results are contained in the first three columns of the 
following table. 

The numbers in the 4th column are the differences 
between those in the 1st and 2nd_columns; those in the 
5th column, the differences between those in the 2nd and 
3rd columns; and those in the last column are formed from 
the numbE'rs in the 1st and 3rd columns .. 

TABLE XIV. showing the Mean Monthly Temperature of 
the Air at different Latitudes. 

• 
Difference of Mean Tem· 

Mean Temperature of Groups 
perature of Groups 

GandHIHandK\GandK 

lfO!fTIIS. . 
K 

Corresponding to .. Difr· 
G H ference of Latitude of --- ---

Lat. ISO SO'N. 21° SS'N. 26° 18'N. 80 2' 140 46' 1120 46' · and and and 
LonR'. 7'1' 8'E. 71° 42' E. SOo 59' E. '1021' 9°17' 1°56' 
Height. 126 feet. 290 teet. 609 feet. of Long. ofL~ng. of Long. 

January · 76 ·70 6s ~ 6 - 7 -13 
February · 79 73 69 - 6 - 4 -10 
March • · 82 80 76 - 2 -4 -6 

tl':/ · · 85 86 86 0 0 0 

· · 87 89 91 ~ 2 + 2 + 4 
June · · 86 87 91 + 1 +4 + 6 
July • · 83 87 87 +4- 0 + 4 
AUll1l8t .. · 83 sa 85 0 + 2 + 2 
Sl:'ptember · 82 82 84 0 + 2 + 2 
OC'tc.ber ... · 81 81 79 0 - 2 _2 
Novtmber · 78 77 71 - 1 -6 _7 
December · 77 72 63 - 5 -9 _14 

'. From the agreement III the numbers In the last three 
columns of this table, it is evident that one gen_ral law 
prevails throughout the whole extent of India; but from 
the difference of signs in the different months, as well as 
the different amounts with the same sign, it is evident. that 
the difference of temperature for' difference of latitude is 
very different at different seasons of the year. 

The following are the most probable values for an increase 
of one degree of north latitude. 0 

In January a decrease of 1'0: 
In February a. decrease of o· 8. 
I n March a. decrease of o· 5. 
In A pril no change. 
In May an increase of O· 3. 
In June' an increase of 0·4. 
In July an increase of 0'3. 
In August an increase of O· 2. 
In September an increase .of 0'1. 
In October a. decrease of 0·2. 
In November a decrease of 0·5. 
In December a decrease af 1 '1. 
From these results it appears that from October to March 

the temperature is lower at northern stations than at 
southern, and from May to September they,are warmer. 
In April the temperature seems to be very nearly the same 
at all stations, and there is but little difference in this 
respect in September. The greatest differences ·are in 
December and January, and which exceed 300 in amount, 
between the extreme south of the presidency of Madras, 
and north of that of Bengal. 
Determination of the Change of Mea1l Temperature in India 

in every Month for a difference oJ-l° of Longitude in 
different parallels of Latitude. . 

The next investigation necessary is to determine the effect 
of longitude on the mean temperature: for this purpose the 
mean temperatures month by month of all those stations 
situated in or near the same latitude were compared to
gether; in other cases, where the difference of latitude would 
make a. sensible difference in the result, the preceding 
corrections for latitude have been applied to the results of 
one station to reduce them to the latitude of· the other, 
and in this way a seriea of differences~ in almost every 
latitude were found, which were wholly due to longitude. 

These were grouped together, their means taken, the 
results laid down on a diagram, and a curved line made to· 

. PIlllS through or near them, giving weights proportionate to 

the 1'!um~er of results fro~ whi?h each point was fQund, 
and In thIS way the followmg senes of values were obtained. 

TABLE XV. "shoWing the Effect of an Increase of 1° of East 
Longitude, in the different parallels of Latitude in India. 

MONTIIS. 
LatitUde. N. 

_______ ISouth Oft60'1150 to 20°. I 20° to 25°. 

o o. 0 

January • • - 0'7 - 0'3 - 0'2 
~"a~~'I,"TY. : : - 0'7 - 0'3 - 0'1 

North of 25° 

- 0'1 

~Pany·l. .' • • : n II : n : g:~ 
,,10 • + 0·3 - 0'1· - 0"2 

~~7· ; : : ! n 1 g:g I : n 

- 0'1 
- 0'1· 
- 0'1 

0'0 
- 0'2 

August • • • + 1'2 - 0'1 - 0'1 
September • • + 0'8 - 0'2 - 0'1 

- 0"2 
- 0'2 

October.. • • + 0'3 - O'S - 0'1 
November : • - 0'2 I - 0'2 - 0'1 

- 0'1 
- 0'1 

December. - 0'7 - 0~3 I - 0'2 
- 0'2 
- 0'2 

From the general accordance of the mdlvldual results I 
think considerable. confidence may be placed in th~se 
values. The numbers in the column applicable to places 
situated south of 15°, are remarkable, and show that the 
stations on the Malabar coast differ very much from those 
on the Coromandel coast in their monthly values, the 
former being of much higher temperature in the winter 
months, and of lower in the summer months, the change 
taking place between the months of April and May, and 
again between October and November. 

In the next parallel, viz., between 15° and 20°, these par
ticulars are much modified, those stations situated to the 
west being of higher temperature in winter, and differing 
but little from each other in the summer. In latitudes 
exceeding 20° the effect of longitude seems to be small, 
the western stations being of somewhat higher temperature. 

With the knowledge we possess of the mean temperatureg 
at moderate elevations, as found in groups G, H, and K, in 
Table XIV., and with the coefficients in latitudes and longi
tudes, as found from Table XIV., and as contained in 
Table XV., we are enabled to calculate the mean tern perature 
of all places in India at the same elevations, dependent upon 
their geographical position, by the following formulre :-

Formulre for calculating the mean temperature of places 
situated south of 150 of north latitude, in the presidency of 
Madras, at moderate elevations. 

January 7°6 - (lat.-13~) X to - (long. -ill) X O' 7 
February 79 - (lat.-13~) X 0'8 - (long. -79) X 0'7 
March 82 - (lat.-13i) X 0'5 - (long. -79) X 0'7 
April 85 - (long. -79) X 0'2 
May 87 + (lat.-13~) X 0'3 + (long. -79) X o'a 
June 86 + (lat.-13!) x 0'4 + (long. -79) X 0'8 
July 83 + (lat.-13~) X 0'3 + (long. -79) X 1'2 
August 83.+ (lat.-13~) X 0'2 + (long. -79) X 1'2 
September 82 + (lat.-18!) X 0'1 + (long. -79) X 0'8 
October ill - (lat.-13~) X 0'2 + (long. -79) X 0'3 

'November 78 - (lat.-13!l X 0'5 - (long. -79) X 0'2 
D.ecember 77 - (lat.-13~) X 1'1 - (long. -79) X 0'7 

Formulre 'ror calculating the mean monthly temperature 
at places situated in India, between the parallels of 15° and 
20° of north latitude, at moderate elevations. 

000 00 
January· .70 - (lat. -21) X 1'0 - (long. -'-72) X 0'8 
February 73 - (lat. -21} X 0'8 - (long. -72) X 0'3 
March 80 - (lat. -21) X 0'5 - (long. -72) X 0'3 
April 85 - (long. -72) X 0'3 
May 89 + (lat. -21) X 0'4 - (long. -72) x 0'1 
June 87 + (lat. -21) X 0'3· • 
July 87 + (lat. -21) X 0'3 
August 83 + (lat. -21) X 0'2 - (long. -72) X 0'1 
September 82 + (lat. -21) X 0'1 - (long. -72) X 0'2 
October 81 - (lat. -21) X 0'2 - (long. -72) X 0'2 
November 77 - (lat. -21) X 0'5 - (long. -72) X O·? 
December i2";" (lat. -21) X 1·1 - (long. -72) X 0'3 

Formulre for calculating the 'mean temperature of places 
situate~ in India, between the pa:illiels of 20° and 25° of 
north latitude, at moderate elevatIOns. . 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
J.une. 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

o 0\ 0 o· 0 

70 - (lat. -2l)X 1'0 - (long. -72) X 0'2 
73 - (lat. -21) X 0'8 - (long. -72) X 0'1 
80 _ (lat. -21) X 0'5 - (long. -72) X 0'1 
85 . - (long. -72) X 0·1 
89 + (lat. -21) X 0'4 - (long. -£:2) X 0'2 
87 + (lat. -21) X 0'3 - (long. -12) X 0'1 
87 + (lat. -21) X 0'3 - (long. -72) X 0·1 
83 + (lat. -21) X 0'2 - (long,-72) X 0'1 
82 + (lat. -21) X 0'1- (long. -7:2) X 0'1 
81 _ (lat. -21) X 0'2 - (long. -72) X 0'1 
77 - (lat. -21) X 0'5...:.. (long. -72) X 0'1 
72 - (lat. -21) X 1'1.- (long. -72) X 0'2 

5G 4 
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Formulre for calculating the mean temperatqre in India 
north of 25° of north latitude, at moderate elevations. 

.lanuary 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

'0 0 0 0 0 

63 - (lat. -26) X 1'0 - (long. -81) X 0'1 
69 - (lat. -26) X 0'8 - (long. -81) X 0'1 
76 - (lat. -26) X 0'5 - (long. -AI) X 0'] 
85 - (long. -81) X 0'1 
91 + (lat. -26) X 0'3 - (long. -!H) X 0'1 
fll + (lat. -26) X 0'4 - (long. -HI) X 0'2 
87. + (lat. -26) X 0'3 - (long. -AI) )( 0'3 
A5 + (lat. -26) X 0'2 - (long. -81) X 0'2 
84 + (lat. -26) X 0'1 - (long. -81) X 0'] 
~9 - (lat. -26) X 0'2 - (long. -81) X 0.'1 
/"1 - (lat. -2(i) X 0'5 - (long. -81) X 0'3 
63 - (lat. -26) X 1'1 - (long. -81) X 0'2 

Determination of tlte Influence of Elevation on Mean Tempe-
rature of the Air in India. 

. The determinati?n of the .correction for elevation is very 
Important: for thI8jUrpOSe all the stations in each presI
dency were collecte together whose elevations above the 
sea were from 1,000 to 2,000 feet in one group, from 2,000, 
to 3,000 in another group, and of higher elevations, step by 
step of 1,000 feet, in Tables LXXY. to LXXXII.; the mean of 
each group was taken and compared with the mean tempe
rature for each geographical position at the level of the sea; 
and in this way a series of differences between these results 
were found due to each. separate elevation; these were 
again grouped, and their means are shown in the following 
tables. . -

TABLE XVI. showing the observed Decrease of Mean Monthly Temperature of the Air, with Incre~e of Elevation. 

ITesideney, Number of Stations, and Mean Elevation. 

MONTO •• Bombay . Madras. Bombay . Madras. Madras. Bengal. Bombay. Bengo.! • Madras. Bengal. Bengal. Bengal. Ma.<Irow. Madras. 

M<:'nn MNtn Menn Seettn- Bang ... Cherra- Mean Uttra Khat- Mercara, Wel- Nynee Kot- Dar- Oot"""" Dod ... of2 

Bengal.' Madras. 

of9 of8 of8 
Sta.tions • Stations , Stations • derabad, lore, poongce , Stations • Mullay, mandu, lington, ThaI, gurh, jeeling, mund, bett ... 

1,373 ft. l,5S~ ft. 2,176 ft. 2,286 ft. 2,874 ft. 3,60U ft. 3,960 ft. 
------ --- ---

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - -It -1 -Ii -6 - 6 - 7 . - 10 
- 2 -3 - 6 - 10 9 February - - Oi - 2 -

MaJ'('.h - -3 - 2 -8 -14 - 11 0 - 2 - - 1 - S 
_ 2 

- 1 - 6 -17 -lJ Af,ril 
It ny - - - 2 -li -4 -2 - 7 - 21 - 16 
June -6 -6 -10 - 20 - 15 - -4 -5 
July - - -7 -6 - 8 -7 - 8 -17 - 19 
Au"ust - -5 -5 - 7 - 9 -9 - 16 -17 
September -4 - 5 -7 - 5 -7 -14 - 15 
I)ctober -8 - 5 -8 -4 - 8 -11 - 12 
November - 8 - 2 - 6 -4 - 6 -14 - 12 
December- - 2 - 1 -7 -Q - 7 - 12 - 12 

From these numbers it is very clear that there is no 
marked difference in: the effect of elevation in different parts 
of India, or in other words, whatever may be the mean tem
perature due to the latitude and longitude on the plains, 
the. effect of elevation is to' depress this by the same 
amount. By looking over these numbers, the results in the 
summer months at Cherrapoongee seem to be too large, 
and those at Uttra Mullay are wholly discordant, being 
much too small in the winter, and much too large in the 
summer months. . 

By taking the means of these results be ow 2,000 feet, 
in one group, those between 2,OUO and 3,000 feet in another, 
and so on, another table of mean values was formed. These 
were laid down on a diagram, with feet as abscissre, and 
degrees of temperature as ordinates, and a curved line was 
made to pass through or near every point, and the value 
for every 1,000 feet of elevation was read from the curved 

. line; and thus the next table was forme~, giving the most 
probable amount of depression of temperature with eleva.
tion, as can be found from the observations. 

TARLE XVII. showing the calculated Decrease of Mean 

Monthly Temperature of the Air with an Increase of 
Elel'ation up to 9,000 feet. 

neight ill Feet. 

MONTRS. 
I I 

1,000. 2,000. 8,000. 4,000. 6,000. i 6,000. 7,000. 8,000. 9,000. ------
0 . 0 . Q • • Q 0 

.Tnnu~ry - H 4- ~t 10 121 161 201 25 281 
,P('l,ruary - H 8t 101 14' lOt 2~ 271 snt 
lItarclt - - St 61 l11l 15 19 2.3t 2111 29 
April - - 2 4 s 1:l1 lR1 22 

2'1 
2H 80 

May . 2 6 10! 151 19' 2~ 2il 27, 30 
JUlie - - 3 R 11 15' 1\'* 2:j 2n 81l 33 
July - - S! 6t In Hi 17 2111 2a 21\ 30' 
AHJ.tU~t .. 4\ a l!:i H 17\ 211t 21\ 27, 31t 
Rt'pt,l'mber .. 81 Gt 1!l ]ll~· 211 2.1 26 80 
O('tolll'r - 3 6 9 121 15t 19 2~1 251 29 
Nov('mhpr - 21 6 8' 12 15 IMl 21l 21' 2S 
))ece:lJu~r - 2 4 7f III 141 1~1 22 . 2Gt 291 

These numbers I c~nnot but think are satisfactory, and 
better than at one tune I thought possible to be found 
By their application to the numbers in the general tabl~ 
the. mean temperatu~e of every month, in every place in 
India. can be approxlm~tely determined, and I think with 
suffiCient .accuracy for the purposes of this Commission.' 
If l,he heIght of the place whose temperature is desired be 
not ,exactly an even 1,000 feet, the amount can be t~ken out 
at SIght., . 

4,091 ft. 4,141 ft. 4,374 ft. 5,880 ft. 5,891 ft. 6,125ft. 6,491 ft. 7,235 ft. 8,6utt. ------------------ '---------0 . 0 . . . . Q . 
- 2 -14 - 10 - 12 -14 - 18 -17 -24 -26 - 5 - 16 - 9 -17 - 19 ,... 20 - 25 - 25 - 29 - 9 - 17 - 9 - 16 - 20 - - - 24 - 23 - 27 
- 17 - 18 - 12 -u - 23 - - - 29 - 22 - 29 
-24 - 20 - 14 - 18 - 24 - 25 -33 - 25 - 29 
- 26 - 18 - 16 - 16 - 24 - 21 - 80 - 26 - 32 
- 22 -11 - 16 - 15 - 20 - 18 - 26 -·25 - 29 
- 20 -ll - 17 - 12 - 19 - 19 - 24 - 25 - 30 
- 18 - 12 - 16 - 15 - 19 - 20 -23 -24 - 29 
- 15 -H -14 - 12 - 18. - 22 - 2:\ - 23 -28 - 7 - 15 -11 - 18 - 15· - 18 - 19 - 23. - 27 - II - 15 -14 - 9 - 9 - - -17 -25 -28 ,. 

The next table is formed by dividing the numbers on the 
top of each column by every number under it, and thus 
determining the number of feet of. elevation required in 
every month, for the different heights, for a decrease of 10 

of mean temperature. From this table the corrections to 
any particular altitude can be found by dividing the a.Ititude 
in feet by the numbers in this table. 

TABLE XVIII. showing the Average Increase of Elevation 
for II Decrease of 1° of Mean Temperature. 

1,000 2,000 8.000 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000 9,000 
MONTHS. feet.' feet. feet. teet. feet. feet. feet. feet. feet. -------------I---.----

January - OG7 500 444 400 408 364 837 320 819 
February - 670 37t ~'O 891 3:19 80s 2[12 29<1 298 
lIIan'h - - 57U 572 4fi2 8.1 333 316 2\18 Sf'5 311 
April - - 500 600 375 296 274 273 2&1 i91 800 
lIlay - - (;<10 400 2~6 258 254 261 272 289 300 
June - - 3a:1 .3:13 273 25~ 256 261 21)2 267 . 273 
July - - 2"6 2~16 3rlO 296 294 296 295 294 293 
ll.ujJ('ust - \ 2:i5 2G7 2'i9 2,6 2'<6 2~9 288 289 286 
Septt>mber . 2'6 308 3U8 31)8 303 800 3040 80s 800 
October - 8:13 333 sa8 3~0 318 316 315 314 311 
November - 3>13 3:13 S4,'l 3:1:1 338 324 326 323 321 
December - 500 5UO 887 356 339 824 318 311 305 

SECTION V~. 

On the calculated mean temperature 01 the Air. 
Compariso"n of tlte obsen'ed altd calculated mean 
temperature. flleteorological elements of tIle climate 
of England. Excess of the mean monthly tempera
tures of India over that of England.,.Elevation 
necessary to have tlje sa.me temperature month by 
montI, in India as in. Enylmld, in differmt parts of 
India. Calculated high day temperature in India, 
its excet/s over that in England, and elevation neces
sary in India, to have tlte same as that in England. 
Calculated low night temperature in India, its excess 
over that in England, and. devation necessary in 
India, to have the fame as in .!ngland. 

In Section V., page 791, the formulre for calculating the 
mean t.emperature of the air at any place in India are 
deduced, so far as it is dependent upon geographical position 
alone, and at low elevations; lind the following three tables 
hllve been calcUlated from them. \ 
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r A BLB ?CIX. showinN the Calcllla!:,d Mean Monthly and Annual Tem~erature. o~ the A,ir in India, for every Two Degrees of 
Latitu?e from 8 North to 34 ~orth,. and for every Degree of East Longltude, m· the Presidency of Madras South 
·of Latitude of 15° at low elevatIOns. ' 

Latitudes North. 

So 10° 12" I . 14° 15' 
HOlfTl[B. ---

Long!. Longltucles LoIf.tudea Lon'ii~udCS Longitudes tudes 
E. E. 

E, 

'17" 78" 78" 77" 78° 79' 76° 71r' 77· 78° 71!" 80' 7,0 75° 760 77° 780 790 80' 7So 740 75° 7601770 7So 790 SOO 810 . . . . 1-;- . . ° .. ° . 0 . . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 o 0 . 0 0 . January .. · · M 83 83 82 SI SO 81 SO 79 79 78 77 ~O 79 78 77 77 76 75 78 78 77 76 75 75 74 73 72 February · · 85 M 85 8t 83 82 83 82 81 81 80 79 83 82 81 80 80 79 78 82 S2 81 80 79 79 78 77 76 March • · · 87 86 86 85 85 M 86 R4 M 84 83 82 85 8~ 84 83 83 82 81 85 84 83 82 82 82 81 80 79 tf.~l · · · 85 85 86 86 85 85 86 86 86 85 85 84 86 86 86 85 85 85 85 86 86 SH S6 85 85 85 8' IH · · · 85 86 87 87 86 S6 86 86 86 87 87 87 85· 86 86 86 87 87 87 85 86 86 86 86 87 87 87 ~8 June · · 82 83 SI 82 83 84 82 88 M 84 85 85 82 83 84 85 85 86 87 82 83 8'1 85 86 86 87 88 89 July · · · 79 80 77 79 81 82 78 79 81 82 83 83 77 ",9 79 81 82 83 M 77 78 79 80 82 8,\ 84 85· 86 Au"".t · · · 80 81 76 79 82 88 78 79 81 ,82 88 83 77 79 79 81 82 83 84 7~ 77 78 79 81 82 83 M 85 !I.~tember · · 80 81 78 79 81 ~2 79 80 81 81 82 82 78 79 80 80 81 82 83 77 78 79 80 81 81 82 8;1 8·1 Or'tober - · · 82· 82 I 78 78 79 80 80 80 80 81 81 ~~ 79 80 80 80 81 81 81 79 8<) 8<) 80 80 80 81 '81 82 Novpmbe1' · · 82 82 81 81 SO 80 80 80 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78 77 77 77 77 Deoember · · 85 84 84 83 88 81 82 81 80 80 79 79 81 79 79 76 77 77 77 79 78 77 76 ~I~ 75 H 73 r--
![""" &DnuaJ tern"} 

82 82 82 81 81 perature of the 83 IS 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 81 81 81 82 82 80 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 air. 
-'- - - - -

1-: 
-- - -

-::T~ 
-.-- - - --- - - - - - -Difference be-} 

tween the hot;.. S 6 III 9 7 8 7 7 8 9 7 8 .10 10 11 
12 ro I 9 

9 10 11 12 18 15 17 teot and coldest 

I Months. 

TABLE XX. showing the Calculated Mean Monthly and Annual Temperature of the Air for every Two Degrees of 
North Latitude from 16° to 26°, and every Four Degrees of Longitude between 72° and 92" East, 

.. 
Latitudes North. 

, 

16° 18' I 200 ~2° 

I 
24' 

I 
20° 

MONTHS. 
Lo~~udes Lon~~udes 

I 

Longitudes Lon~~Ude9 Lon1i~ud~s E. I Lon1i~udes 
, 

~17ZO~~ 8401~1 ::: ~ ~ ~1~192"17ZO 76"1800 8'IO ~: 92' ,7zoi~I'~~'I~tt20 7'1f' 760 80" 84' 720176' 800 

• • 0 o • 0 0 o 0 0 0 " 0 I 0 0 0 o 0 01 0 01 0 00010'1°000 January · · · · · · 75 74 78 71 7S 71 ~O 69 71 70 69 68 66: 68 6S 67 67 66 6511 65 65 85 61 63 63
1
! 64, 64 6:11 63 6~, 62 February · ., · · · · 77 76 75 NI 75 73 72 71 74 73 72 71 691 72 72 72 72 71 ·71 70 7J 71 

~ 1: ::! ~I ~ ~I ~:' ::, ~ March · · · · · · 82 81 80 7~ 82 81 79 78 81 80 79 7" 71i: 78 78 78 78 77 77,' 76 77 77 
Sl 84 81 85 85 851 84 84 S4 tf.~l · · · · · · · 85 84 83 

81185 8.3 
.82 81 85 8418:1 82 81' 85 85 85 85 84 Mi 85 E-5, fl5 

"" "1'10 • "1 001 ~"" · · · · · · 87 87 88 86 88 83 87 

~~II :~ ~~ ~¥ 88 8'1 90190 90 ~g ~ ~~! ~r ~rl ~g June · · · · · · 85 85 85 85 86 86 86 87 87 89 89 S9 ~" 89 89
1 

92 92 91 !){J/89 89 July · · · · · · · 85 85 85 85 86 86 86 86 87 87 87 ~~ ~~. ~I~: ~~ 8j 85 85)86 8618.1 ~58585 8flStl87868585 
August · · · · · · 82 82 81 81 82 82 81 81 83 83 83 

80 791 8111 81l 83 
88 88 83 85 85 85 8,\ R4 84 85 85 85 84· 84 83 

81 8°179 79i 82 82 81 80 82 821 81 82 82 82 83 84 84 83 83 83 84 84 R4 83 83 83 September .. · · · · · 78 79. 781 79 79 79 78 78 78 October · · · · · · 82 81 80 78 82
' 

80 79 78 81 80 79 7S 76i 80' 80 80 79 79 791 80, 79/79 November .. · · · · · 80 79 78 78, 79' 78 77 77 78 78 77 ~~ ~~I ~~ ~. M 73 72 72, 75 74 7~ 72 7I 7l! 74 73 71 70 69 69 
D&'.ember .. · · · · · 78 76 75 ~J'~~ 72 71 73 72 71 66 65 G5 65 65 65 

_-1- ---.-
MA'l~ An~ual .Tem~.~~ure .of t~.} 

82181 80 79181 8( 79 79 81 80 80 
-"' -"' -"'11-"' ~ -"' " -"'. " -;; -;;1 ~ -;;-;; ---1-----

79~~1~~~ 7; 78 ~179 ~~~~ 77 

-; -;;1 22122 ~ -----1-
Difference between the hott.stand} 12 13 13 15t 1fi 17 17 18 18 19 20 23 23 23i 26 26 ~> 26 20 26'131 30 28 28 28 28 coldest Months •• • I II 1 I .. 

TABLE XXI. showing the Calculated Mean Monthly and Annual Temperature of the Air for every 2° of North Latitude 
from 28° to 34°, and every four degrees of Longitude from 72"·to 92". 

Latitudes North. 

w w ~ I w 
MONTHS. • Longitudes E. Longitu~es. E. Longitude. E. I Longitudes E. 

72° 76· 80· 84· 88° 92· 72'!!...... 80' ~ ~ 76" ~_I~I~ 78' 
-~--"""---·---I--.-I-;- -.----.---. ---. - --.- 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 I 0'. 0 0 

63 62 61 61 60 60 60 59 59 58 58 57 !;7 56 55 55 
68 67 67 66 66 67 66 66 66 65 64 64 64 63 63 

75 ~~ 75~! ~! ~! ~~ ~~ ~: !! ~: ~~ ~~ ~: ~! ~! 
85 :~ ~~ 91 90 90 93 9;l 92 92 94 93 93 94 93 93 
.:~ 92 91 91 90 89 95 94· 93 93 95 94 93 96 95 94 

, 

January. · · · 
February - · -
lIIarch · - - · April - · - -
May · - - -
June - - - - 87 87 87 86 86 85 90 89 88 88 91 90 89 91 90 89 

85 85 85 84 84 83 88 87 86 86 88 87 86 89 88 87 
84 84 84 83 83 83 85 85 84 84 86 85 85 86 85 85 
79 79 79 78 78 78 79 79 78 78 79 78 78 78 77 77 
73 72 70 69 69 68 71 iO 69 69 70 69 68 6~ 68 67 
60 60 61 61 60 59 .61 60 59 59 58 57 f16 i 5ti 5~ 54 

78 78 --;1-;;1--;;--;; -;;-;; .78 78 79 781 771 78-;;---;; 

---------1-3-, "-:-::r:-:r:--:I" I" " "I"!" " " 

July - - - · August - · - ~ 

September. ~ · · October · - - · November · · -
J)ecember - - • 
Mean Annual Tempera-} 

ture of the Air - • 

Difference between· the} 
hottest an_d ~oldes~ 
Months 

5II 



ADDENDA TO EVIDE..'ICE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS -APPOINTED. 

•• The numbers in these taMes are under the influence of months. It is probable that the inland stations may be 
aspect, the effect of soil, and difference of geological con- nearly true; it is however necessary before using the 
dition; and it is very likely, indeed almost certain, that the numbers to determine what confidence can be placed in 
n.bove numbers at the low latitudes, owing to the aspect of them, and for this purpose I have selected some of the 
the stations situated at the southern extremity of Madras, places where it is known observations" have been taken with. 
are too small; and it is very likely also that at stations great care, as at the observatories of Madras, Bombay, and 
situated within the influence of the sea, they may be some- at Calcutta, with a few other places in different parallels of 
what too great in the summer, and too small in the winter latitude. The comparisons are shown in the following table. 

TABLE XXII. showing the Observed and Calculated Mean Monthly Temperatures ofthe Air, and the Difference between them, at 
different Stations in India, between Latitudes 12° and 31°. 

MONTHS. ] 
o 

January' · · t2 
82 
8' sa 
8ij 
80 
79 
79 
79 
Sl 
82 
81 

Febrn:U'y .. .. 
'March · · April · 
May·" · · 
June- · · 
i~~~t · · · · 
~e)Jtembor · 
O(~toher · · 
Novembl~r · Decelllbl'r · 

By looking over the several columns of differences, Jt wlll over ·the. results. It seems to me upon the whole that they 
be seen that those at Cannanore and Madras oxe small, and are sufficiently near for the purposes of the Commissio"n, and 
therefore that the calculated and observed values are very more to be depended upon than any observations taken at 
nearly accordant; at Vingorla and Bombay, the calcu- any place fOJ;: a short period, or where no information is 
lated' values are somewhat too high in the summer months, given as to the character of the instruments, their position, 
a difference owing to some extent to the direct influence of or care and regularity in making the observations. 
the sea' at Calcutta. the calculated numbers in the winter It now becomes necessary to determine those elevations, 
are too ~mall; at the remaining two stations, viz", Lucknow in the different parallels of latitude, where European troops 
and Ferozepore, the differences are generally small. could be placed with the greatest probability of continued 

Upon the whole, however, the accordances are as good as health. These localities would be those whose meteoro
could be expected," considering that the observations up~n logical conditions, particularly in tempera.ture, approached 
whic.h the calculatIOns are based are not equally good, ill most nearly those of England. 
fact in some cases suspicion reigned over the observations, The following are the average value of meteorological ele
but there was not sufficient evidence to reject them, and ments as deduced from 20 years' observa.tions at the Royal 
where elTOlleOUS they have exercised an injurious influence Observatory at Greenwich. 
TABLE XXIII. showing the Monthly Means of Results for"Meteorological Elements at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 
"" in the Years 1841-1860. 

• Temperature of the Air" Mean Hygrometrical Deductions" Rain. 
Mean 

reading Tempe-. r- 1M-
18U to 1860. Mean Mean rature ft:~c WO~tht ~~~l Mean Mean Num- Amount of the Highest Lowest Range Mean Meau degree weight 

MONTHS" Baro· in in in of of daily of 
~'oroe Vapour wei~ht of or .. berof collect;. 

all the all the Temp. Dew· Humi- eubio 
meter. Years" Years. Month" Range" 

or in cubie1required foot of !Wuy ed on 
Highest " Lowest" point" Vapour foot of iforsatu • tllty" 

Air" Days, Ground. Ail". ration. 

il\. 0 ° 0 0 ° ° 0 ° in. (lTS" I gr" I grs. in 
January · 29'757 57"0 4"0 53"0 +3"2 33"7 9"G lWS 35"' "2(0; 2"' O"S 89 553 11 l"S 
Vt,>llrmlry - 2'J"787 6~'3 7"7 54"6 44"7 33"2 11"5 3S"' S~"' '2,,1 . 2"S ' 0"4 85 654: 10 1"6 
~Iar"h 2""7~:1 71"5 IS"1 58"1 60"0 35"S 14"7 41"7 SO" '216 2"5 0·6 82 650 ]'~ 1"5 
AI,ril. · 29"7~5 79·0 25'S M"7 56·8 3S"6 18"2 46"3 39"9 ':147 2"9 O"S 79 5-t.~· 1( l"S 
:May. · 2W7~2 ~6·2 2~·S 57'9 M,' 4\"2 241 2 52"S 4.~"5 '3041 3"~ 1"1 76 5:38 III 2"1 
June- · 29"71'3 9'"5 36·2 58"a n"s 50'2 21"0 5Y·S 60"S °3;3 '"2 1"5 740 631 lOt 1"9 
July. · 2!')'toIO", P:3"S 3~"9 54"4 73"8 53"2 241·6 61"9 5:3"9 "417 '"6 1"6 76 528 llt 2'7 
AUKU$t · 29"788 92"0 4<)"0 5~'O 7~'8 63"" 10"t 61"S 54"1 "4:!2 '"7 1'5 77 528 11 2". 
SPlltplllber 2~t'~:!9 86"' 32·0 54"' 117"" 48"9 18"5 56"9 51"1 '3,2 4"2 1"0 81 584 lIt 2". 
Oct{Jher • 2Y'6t10 81·0 26"5 54"5 58"S 41"7 14"6 50"S 46'0 '312 3"6 0"6 87 5:19 I3t 2"S 
NUvl~mb(>r 2"'7;;~ 6<l"3 10"4 46"9 49"S S7"7 11'6 +3". 40"1 '255 2"9 0". .89 647 12 S"' 
December- t9"S05 62"S S"O 64"S ~"O 35"5 0·6 46"1 36"9 '221 , 2"6 0"' 89 552 11i 1"9 

-----MT\58-0 -------- ---
Yeans · 29"775 77"6 23·2 402"3 15"7 409"2 48"7 '2V6 a"S O"S 82· Ml 122 U"3 

TABLE XXIV. showing the Excess of Mean Temperature in I~dia over that at Greenwich. 

2! ~ 
.8'" tg 

Excess of Mean ['emperature over that at Greenwich. 

MONTHS. S'<;; Latitudes. 
~"!= -<..c:l 

~I~ ~~.~ South 16°. ISo' 20· 22· 2So 30° " 32° 34° -
::<I. ofl5". 

------ ~ 

0 • 0 0 ° 0 0 " ° ° 0 0 

JaDuary - - . - 38 38 35 33 31 29 27· 25 23 21 19 17 

I~ebruary · . - - 38 41 87 85 34 34 33 81 29 28 26 25 
March - - " 

. 42 40 88 38 87 36 35 84 83 83 31 30 
April - - - - 46 39 37 87 87 39 39 39 39 39 39 89 
May - - . - - 53 34 33 34 37 36 36 81 '3S 39 40 40 
June· - - - - 59 27 26 27 28 30 81 81 32 35 85 36 
July - - - - - 62 21 23 ·24 25 24 24 24 25 27 28 " 28 

August · - - - 61 22 20 20 22 23 24 24 24 26 26 27 
Hept~mber · - - - 57" 25 22 24 24 26 26 27 27 28 27 2S 
October - - - .. 50 81 30 30 29 1I0 29 29 29 )19 28 27 
November - - - . 43 86 35 35 34 80 "29 28 27 27 26 25 
December - - - - 40 87 35 83 31 27 .25 23 21 ' 20. 17 15 
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From th1S table we learn that at all places south oflati- ~n Julytheexcessisabou~210 Bouthof 18°, and increases 
tude 2~ the excess of temperature from October to May is gomg northwards to 28° m latitude 34°, showing higher. 
between 300 and 400, and from June to September between mean temperature at northern stations by 70. 
20" and 300. . In Augus~ the excess is about 22° south of 20°, and 

That between the latitudes 2~ and 26° the greatest. ~creases gomg northwards to 27° in latitude 34°, showing' 
excesses are from February to May, heing between 300 and h1gher mean temperature at northern stations hv 5'. -
40", and from June to January being generally between In September ~d October the excesses are ~early alike 
20" and 30°. at all lace h t 

From the latitude 28° to that of 34° the greatest excesses . where: s, s owmgmean emperatures nearly alike every-
are from March to June, being between 300 and 40°, and from I N h . 
July to February the least, being for the most part between n ovcm~er t e excess is about 36° south of 15°, and. 
200 and 30°, but at the extreme stations it is less than 200. decreases gomg northwards to 25° in latitude 34°, showing 

In January the excess is as large as 31'1° soutil of 150, lower mean temperature at northern stations by llo. 
decreasing gradually to 17° in latitude 34°, showing lower In December the excess is about 37° south of 15° and 
mean temperature at northern stations by 21°. decreases going northwards to 15° in latitude 340"sh~ng 

In FebM1ary the excess is.as l,,!"ge as 4r sout.h of 15°, lower mean temperature at northern stations by 2~. 
drcreasing gradually to 25° 10 lat1tude 34 , showmg' lower The differences between the temperatures of stations in 
mean temperature at northern stations by 16°. Madras and those situated north of Bengal are thus silown 

• In March the excess is as large M 400 south of 15°, to be very great in the months of January and Decembet 
decreasing gradually to 30" in latitude 34°. showing lower the. former exceeding the latter by a<; much as 210 and 22": 
mean temperature at northern stations by 10°. . wh1lst in summer the differences are the other way thosf'l 

In April the excesses are very nearly the same· m all stations in Ma,dras being of lower temperature tha~ those 
places, showing mean temperature alike eveTher~. in Bengal by 5° to 9°. • 

In May the excess isah~ut 34~ south of}8 , an~ mcr~ases In Section V., Table XVIII., the difference of vertical 
goin'" northwards to 400 m latitude 34, showlDg higher height for a decrease of one degree is given, and if the 
mea;: temperature a.t northern stations by 6°. numbers in Table XXIV. be multiplied into these differences 

In June the excess is ahout27°south of 18°; and increases the heights would be found, which would give the sam~ 
going northwards to 36° in latitude 34°, showing higher as the average temperature for the same month in England, 
mean temperature at northern stations by 9°. . . These heights are shown in the next table. 

TABLE XXV. showing the Height in Feet, at different parallels of Latitude in India, in every Month, where the Mean 
. . Temperature is the same as that of England. . 

Elention in Feet in India necessary to have the same Mean Temperature as in England. 

MO:<TSB. 
Latitudes. 

South orl 
.15° 16

0

\ 18° I 20° l 2'2° I 24° I 26° I 28° I 80° I 34' 

January -
February 
March -
April -
May -

ft. 
12,100 
12,200 
12,400 
11,700 
10,200 

ft. 
11,200 
11,000 
11,800 
11,100 
9,900 
7,100 
6,700 
5.700 
6,600 

ft. 
10,500 
10,400 
11,800 
11,100 
10,200 

ft. 
9,900, 

10,100 
11,500 
11,100 
11,100 

ft. 
9,300 

10',100 
11,200 
11,700 
10,800 

ft. 
8,600 
9,800 

10,900 
11,700 
10,800 

ft. 
8,000 
9,200 

10,600 
11,700 
11,100 
8,500 

it. 
7,800 
8,600 

10,300 
11,700 
11,400 
8,700 

ft. 
6.700 
8,300 

10,300 
11,700 
11,700 
9,500 

ft. 
6,100 
7,700 
9,600 

11,700 
12,000 

9.600 
8,200 
7,400 
S,IOO 
8.700 
8,300 
5,200 

ft. 
5,400 
7,500 
9,300 

11.700 
12,000 
9,8'00 
8,200 
7,700 
8,400 
8,400 
8,000 
4,600 

June -
July -
August -
Sepl<'mber 
October -
November 
December 

Means -

7,400 
6,100 
6,300 
7,500 
9,600 

11,600 
11,300 

9,900 

.9,300 
11,200 
10,700 

7,400 
7,000 
5,700 
7,200 
9,300 

11,200 
10,100 

7,600 
7,300 
6,300 
7,200 
9,000 

10,900 
. 9,400 

From these numbers it seems necessary that the heights 
above the sea be different in the different seasons, as well as 
in the different latitudes, to obtain the same approximate 
mean temperature month by month,as would be obtained 
in England. . 

By grouping the numbers together, we learn that the 
same approximate mean monthly temperature as in England 
would be obtained,--

South of Latitude 200, 
From October to May, at a height of about 11,000 ft. 
From June to September, at a. height of about 6,500 ft. 

Between LatitudeI' 20° and 2~, 
From February to May, at. a. height of about 11,000 ft. 
From June to January, n • 8,000 ft. 

North of Latitude 28°, 
In January and December, at a height of about 5,000 ft. 
Tn February and from July to November, at a height of 

about 7,500 ft. . . 
From March to June, at a height of about 11,500 ft, 
In the lowest line of the Table the mean height is given 

at which the SIlme mean annual temperature would be 
obtained as in England, though at thi6, fixed height the 
monthly temperature would be somewhat differently dis
tributed; 

From them we nnd that the same mean annual tempera
ture as in England would be obtained,-

South of Latitude 200, 
At an elevation of about 9,500 ft. 
At this height the months 'from October to May would 

be somewhat wanner, and those from June to Septeml;1er 
somewhat colder than in England, . 

8,200 
7,000 
6,600 
7,800 
9,800 
9,600 
8,200 

8,500 
7,000 
6,900 
7,800 
9,000 
9,300 
7,600 

7,000 
6,900 
8,100 
9,000 
9,000 
7,000 

7,300 
6,900 
i',100 
9,000 
8.700 
6,400 

7,900 
7,400 
8,400 
9,000 
8,700 
6,100 

Between Latitudes 20° and 26°, 
The same annual temperature would be obtained as in 

England, at a height of about 9,000 ft. . 
The months from October to January would be very 

nearly the same as in England, those from February to 
May somewhat colder, and those from June to September 
somewhat warmer. . 

Between the Latitudes 26° and 30", 
The same annual temperature as in England would be 

obtained, at the height of about 8,700 ft. 
At this elevation the months of January, February, June, 

July, August, September, October, November, and Decem
ber, would differ but little from those in England, whilst 
the remaining three months, viz., March, April, May, and 
June would be somewhat warmer. . 

North of Latitude 30°, 
The same annual temperature as in.England would be 

obtained at an elevation of 8,500 ft. 
At this elevation January and December would be some 

degrees colder than in Enffland ; the months of February 
and those from July to November, would be .nearly the 
same 8.8 in England, whilst those of March, April and May 
would ·be somewhat warmer. . 

As these heights cannot be evel'J':"here attained,. and 
other circumstances Dlay prevent their use, the he1ghts 
most desirable are those which approach the most nearly to 
those mentioned. " ,._ . .... . . 

By reference to the following IPvest1g.ati9ns 1t will . be 
seen that the elevations necessary to obtam the same h1gh 
day temperatures as in England are always less than t~ose 
to obtain the same mean temperature, and the elevatiOns 
necessary to obtain the same IQw night tempe1'ature as in 
. 5H2 
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England are much greater in the southern latitudes than 
those for mean temperature in the same parallels; that at 
latitude 2do they are very nearly the same; and that in 
extreme north latit.udes they arC of less altitude. 

If therefore, the altitudes fonnd be adopted as necessary 
for the mean temperature, they would answer quite well for 
the ma.ximnm temperature, which would be somewhat of 
lower high day temperature than in England; and the .low 
night temperature wonld be somewhat of higher low mght 
temperature than in E~l~nd. . . 

In Section II., page, do, are given formulre for calculatmg 
high day t<l,mperature at different parts of India. in every 
month, and 'the following table has been calculated from 
them .. 
TABLE XXVI. showing the Calculated Mean Monthly 

High Day Temperatures of the Air in India, for every two 
degrees of' Latitude from 16° to 34°, and 80° of Longi-

• tude. 

Latitudes. 

MOYTIIs. 
Longitudes. 

~i~~FY = = I i~ ~~ ~; ~~ ii ff ~~ i~ ~i ~1 
Arlit. • • P3 93 n 93 93 93 93 g·1 9~ 9~ 
Ma,v.. (15 96 96 97 97 OR 98 99 99 100 
JUlie· • • !l3 O~ 94 9:; 96 97 'J7 U~ 99 100 
July. • 90 91 91 91 92 93 93 9·. 95 96 
Augu,t· 87 88 8.~ 89 ~9 89 89 90 91 9S 
~eptember • 86 M 87 88 88 89 89 89 90 110 
I.h toiler • 86 ~7 87 87 87 87 87 88 88 ~ 
N OVl'llJ ber - MJ ~i ~3 81 80 79 79 78 'i8 77 
llocomber • 8~ M2 80 77 75 72 70 68 UG 63 

]ff'nn annual11------------------,--
hidl d"y • 7 " t"mpel'tlturc 88 88 8, 8 sa 86 86 86 8, 85 

,,~e;;;::::;}1 U " " ~I-: 96 -:-1-:- -=-1-:: a.wl cohle.-;t ... ... .. ... 
llIonths, 

The high day temperature f'lr other longitudes mllY be 
found from these-

By adding if longitude be Jess than l:l0', and by subtract
in g if more than 8U'''-

In .January, F~brnary, March, and October 0'40 for every 
degree of longitude from :'0'. 

In NO\'ember 0'50 for evcry degree of longitude from 
80u

• 

In April 0'3° for.every degree oflongitude from 80". 
In September 0'1° for every degree of longitude from 

S(P. 
In December 0'6° for every degree of longitude from 

80°. 

In the months of May to August there is very little 
difference in high day tempera.ture in different longi
tudes. 

By taking the difference between the high day temperature 
in England, and the numbers in the preceding Ta.ble, the 
nex"t table is formed. 

TABLE XXVII. showing the Excess of High Day Tem
perature in India, in every Month, over English High 
Day Temperature. . 

S'c '" Excess of Msuimum Temperature of "the e.l! 
."!::~ 

Air over that at Greenwich. • 

MONTHS. :a~;; 
• ~~-i Latitudes • 

f ~ ~.= ~ 1~ 1200 12+W 1 260 28" 30" 1320 I~ ~~;jl; 

0 000'001000.00 
Jannary · · 43 ~ • ~ M ~ M ~ 26 26 M 
February · · 45 ~ • ~ H U ~ M • 26 n 
March· · · M ~ ~ ~ • ~ H H M U U 
tr.~1 · · · 57 3. 36 ~ :16 36 g: I ~ 37 37 37 

· · · 6~ ~I 3~ :12 U 33 35 So; 36 
June · · · 71 22 2.1 2.1 2-10 25 26

1
26 'n 2.. 2') 

July • · · 7~ 16 17 17 17 18 i: ' ~: 20 2l 2:3 
AU/2:ust · · 73 14 15 I. 16 16 17 18 19 
Sqltcmber· · "7 19 19 20 21 21 22 I 2t 22 2.1 23 
Octobt'r · 58 28 29 29 ~!l 29 29 1 29 30 

30 I M Novemher - · 49 36 35 M 32 31 80 I M 29 29 2~ 
Decewber • · 45 89 37 35 32 30 27

1

25 23 21 IS 
1 

The greater heat by day in India over England-
In January is 39° in latitude 16°, decreasing to 25° at 

latitude :i4°. 
In February is 42° in latitude 16°, decreasing to 27° at 

latitude 34°. 
In March is 40" in latitude 16°, decreasing to 33° at 

latitude ::J4°. 
In April is nearly alike at all places, amounting to 36". 
In May is 31° in latitude 16", increasing to 36" at lati

tude 34°. 
In Jnne is 22" in latitude 16°, increasing to 29° at lati

tude ~~4°. 
In July is 16° in latitude 16~, increasing to 22" at lati. 

tude 34°. 
In August is 14° in latitude 16", increasing to 19° at 

latitude ::J4°. 
In September is 19° in latitude 16°, increasing to 2.3' at 

latitude ::J4°. • 

In October is nearly alike at all places. 
In No,'ember is 36° in latitude 16°, decrea.~ing to 28" at 

lutitude ::Jr. 
In December is 39° in latitllde 16', decreasing to 18° at 

latitude 34°. 

In Section II., Table YI., the effect of elevation on high 
day temperature is given for ever!. 1,000 feet, by means of 
which, combined with Table XXVII.. the heights in the 
different monthe have been fonnd, at which a close approxi
mation to English high day temperatnre would be obtained. 
The results are shown in the next table. 

TABLE XXVIII. showing the Height in Feet, at different parallels of Latitude in India, in every Month, where the Mean 
Maximum Temperature is the same as that of England • 

--
.1 anllary 

ebrullry F 
11 
A 
11 
J 

larch -
pril -

lay -
nne -

,July -
Augu.t 
September 
Octoher 
November 
D.c~mber 

MONTUS. 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
~h·an. - -

. 
Latitudes. 

16° ISO 20° 22° 24° 26° I 28° 300 32° 34° 

'-'- ------
ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. 

- - 11,000 10.400 10,100 9,500 9,000 8,700 8,200 8,000 7,500 7,300 

- - 10.200 9,700 9,400 8,700 8,200 8,000 7,6UO 7,400 7,200 7,000 
. - 9,000 8,800 8,600 8,5110 8,3UO 8,100 8,100 8,000 7,800 7,800 
- - ~,200 7.200 7,200 7,200' 7,200 7,200 7,200 7,400 7,400 •. 400 

- - 6,401l 6.500 6,500 6,.00 6,700 6,800 6,800 6,UOO 6,~IOO _,000 

- - 4,8UO 5,000 5,000 5,200 5,4ll0 5,600 5,600 \ 5,800 6,000 6,200 
- - 3,600 3,!lOO 3,900 3,900 4,100 4,400 4,400 4,600 4,8UO 5.000 
- - 3,900 4, III 0 4,1(l0 4,500 4,500 4,,;00 4,500 4,800 5,000 5,300 
- - 5,600 5,600 5,800 6,100 6,100 6,300 6,3UO 6,300 6,600 6,600 
- - 7,500 7,700 7,700 7,700 7,700 7,700 7.700 8,000 8,000 8,000 
- - 10,aoo 10,100 9,800 9,300 9,100 8,800 8,800 8,600 8,600 8,300 
- - 14,000 13,400 12,700 11,400 1~,600 9,400 8,600 7,800 7,000 5,900 

------------- -i 7,800 7,700 7,600 7,400 7,200 7;100 7,000 7,000 6,91)0 6,800 

Th~se hci~hts f<.lllow closely, ~ut are less than those required for Mean Temperature. 
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- In Section IlL, pages 787 and 788, are given formulre 
for calculating the low night temperature at different 
parallels of latitude in India. The following table has 
been calculated from them. 
TABLE XXIX. showing the Mean Monthly Low Night 

Temperature of the Air in India, for every two degrees 
of Latitude, in Longitude 80°. 

Latitudes. • 
~lwl~I·lwl·I·I·I·lw 

MONTIIS. 
Longitudes. 

·1·\·1·1·\·\·1·\·1· 
6~ I 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 

JMllAry · · 66 6., - 60 57 54 52 49 46 43 
Jo'ebruary - · 70 66 6~ 65 &1 0 58 G5 63 51 
llarch · - 75 7. 72 ,70 66 66 64 62 80 68 
April· - · 80 79 78 .77 78 75 74 72 71 70 
May .. · - 82 82 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 
JUlie .. - - 82 82 82 I'-~ 8-1 88 8.1 '8.1 83 83 
July - · - 81 81 81 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 
AUJ(ust - · 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 
tiiPf.1tt'mber · 78 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 
(k(.oltf'r - · 77 76 75 74 73 72 71 70 6a 67 
NovNuber- · 72 70 66 65 63 61 59 57 55 53 
December .. - 88 65 83 61 59 56 54 51 49 47 ------

"r, 
- I- ----------

Mean annualJ 
low m,!ht 74 73 72 71 70 66 67 66 tt'mppraturc 
ofth~ Blr .. ------ -

Dltrerm"" OO-} 
tWN'n hot· U 17 19 2S 20 20 31 34 37 49 test and (·old .. 
e:;tmontha .. 

'l'be low night temperatures may be inferred from these 
for other places, by adding if the longitude be less than 800, 
or subtracting if greater than 800-

In January, July, and November 00'2 1 
In I"ebruary (/'-2 south of :!O0, and 0°'4 \ 

north of 200, ' 
In March 0°'1 south of 20°, and 0°'2 for every de. 

north of 20°, igree of tem-
In AprilOo'3 south of 20°, and 00'2 north perature from 

of 2()0, 80°. 
In ~ray, June. August, September, and 

Octoher, 00'1, J 
In December 00'3, 
By takin~ the difference between the low night tempera

ture in England, and the numbers in the preceding table, 
the next table is formed. 

TABLE X:XX. 8~0~ng the Excess of Low Night Tempera
ture In India, In every Month, over English Low Night 
Temperature. 

~~ Excess ot Minimum Te~erature over Eo< 

~~..; tbat at Green ch. 

MONTIIS. 
_§'o'i 

Latitudes. ="" -- ~ j! 
~it3 

wlwl·I·I~I·I·I·lwlw ~ll." . ° . . . . . 0 . 0 0 

January · · S40 35 32 29 26 2.1 20 18 )5 12 9 February · - 33 37 35 83 32 30 27 25 2~ 20 1~ }larch· · · 85 49 SU 37 35 3:1 81 29 27 25 2.1 
tl:.~l : · - 89 41 49 89 38 37 86 85 33 32 31 - - 4~ 38 38 87 37 37 37 37 -17 37 -17 June · - 50 32 82 32 &1 3:1 3:1 3:1 33 3:1 33 July - • - 53 2S 2S 28 29 20 29 29 29 29 2~ AUl'Wlt • · 53 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 Ol6 26 26 September _ - 49 29 30 30 30 80 30 30 30 80 30 October · 41 a3 32 81 80 29 23 27 26 29 23 November - - 38 84 32 30 27 29 23 2t' 19 17 ,,15 
pecember • - 36 32 29 27 29 2:1 20 18 15 13 11 

--.--
The greater heat by mght In India, over that [II England, 

therefore,-
In January is 35° in latitude 16°, decreasing regularly 

to 9° in latitude 34°. 
In February is 37° in latitude 16°, decreasing regularly 

to 18° in latitude 34°. 
In March is 40° in latitude 16°, decreasing regularly to 

23° in latitu6e 34°. 
In April is 410in latitude 16°, decreasing relrularly to 3P 

in latitude 340. <-

In May is 38° and nearly alike everywhere. 
In June is 32° " 
In July is 28° 
In August is 26° 
In September is 29° 
In October is 33° in latitude 16° :'decreasing to 23" in 

latitude 34°. 
In November is 34° in latitude 16°, decreasing to 15° ill 

latitude 34°. 
In December is 32° in latitude Hi", decreasing to 11° in 

latitude 34°. 
In Section III., page 7R8, Table X., the effect of eleva. 

tion on low night temperature is given for every 1,000 feet; 
by means of which, combined with Table XXX., the heights 
in the different parallels of latitude have been found at 
which low night temperature approximate to that of England 
may be obtained. The resul~s are contained in the next 
table. 

TABLE XXXI. showing the Hei~ht in Feet at.difYerent Parallels of Latitude in India, in every Month, where the Mean 
~linimum Temperature is the same as that of England. 

Latitudes. 
MONTHS. 

18° 240 1,26° 34° 

ft. ft. ft. ft. ft. .ft. ft_ ft_ ft. ft_ 
January · - · 17,000 15,500 14,000 12,500 ll,OOO 9,500 8,500 i,OOO 5,600 4,200 
:Febrllary · · - 12,200 11,500 11,000 10,700 10,000 9,200 8,600 7,600 7,000 6,400· 
March · - - 13,100 12,900 12,200 11.600 11,000 10,400 9,800 9,:100 8,500 7,900 
April - - · .. 10,800 10,600 10,300 10,000 9,800 9,600 9,300 8,800 8,600 8,400 
May - - - · 8,500 8,5UO 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 
June - · · · 8,400 8,400 8,400 8,700 8,700 8,700 8,700 8,iOO 8,700 8,700 
July. - - - 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 
Augu.t - - - 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,SOO 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 
September - · - 8,600 8,800 8,800 8,800 8,800 8,800 8,800 8,600 8,800 8,800 
October - · - 10,700 10,300 10,000 9,700 8,900 9,000 8,700 8,300 8,000 7,300 
November - · - · 13,600 12,800 12,000 10,800 10,000 9,600 8,400 7,600 6,800 6,00.0 
December - · · 13,400 12,800 11,400 10,600 9,800 8,~00 7,800 6,600 5,800 5,000 

,Means · - -1 11,000 10,700 10,200 9,900 ~19'oo~ l--S:SOo-~ "7,700 7,30";-

Tbese heights are greater than those required to obtain English high day temperature in all cases, and much greater 
than required for English mean temperature at places situated south of 26°; very nearly the same at 28°, and are less at 
higher latitudes. 

SECTION VIT.-On the Hygrometrical States of the 
Air in India. 

The tmstworthl obsen'ations for determining the hygro
~etrl:al 8ta~es 0 the atmosphere are but few in number. 
1 Ills 18 to be regretted, as the more or less moisture in the 
air exercises a very considerahle influence upon the health 
of man. The observations which I have found available 
have been those of the dry and wet-bulb thermometers, and 
no direct determination of the temperature of the dew point 
has been met with, made either by Daniell's or Regnault's 
hygrometers. Our knowledge of the laws of the di~tribu-

tion of water in the atmosphere is s~ limited, !hat at all 
elevated places some direct observattons of this eleme,nt 
should be taken, and not trust entirely to the mferentIal 
results derh'able from the dry and wet-bulb alone. At 
moderate elevations it is possibly ,better to use the dry and 
wet thermometers than either of the ~bove hygromet7rs; 
and it mny prove to be 80 at great elevatIOns, when ~ufficlent 
simultaneous observations have been made of dll"ect and 
inferential determinations. . 

The hygrometrical clements most deSIrable to be known 

~The temperature of the dew point. 
, 5H 3 
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The amount of water mixed with a certain mass or- air 
in the invisible shape. of vapour. 

The amount of water required to saturate a certain mass 
of air, and 

The degree of humidity of the air. 
Before treating of the observations to determine these 

elements, I will speak of each separately. 
The temperature of the dew point, or that degree of 

temperature to which ·the temperature of the air must be 
reduced so that the air becomes saturated by the quantity 
of water mixed with it in the invisible shape of vapour. 

If therefore, the temperature of the air be higher than 
that' of the dew point, the air is not saturated; if these 
temperaHares be alike the air is saturated; and if the tem
perature should decline, some rain must fall. 

The amount of water necessary to saturate a mass of air, 
say one cubic foot, varies with its temperature. At 32" air 
is 's~turated by a little more than 2 grs.; at 42°, by 3 grs.; 
nt 4!IO, by 4 grs.; at 56°, by 5 grs.; at 61°, by 6 grs.; at 
(i6°, by 7 gre.; at 70°, by 8 grs.; and so on, till at about 
100° the capacity of air for moisture is such .that 20 grs. 
nearly can be held in solution before the air is sat~ated. . 

The difference l)etween the amount of water III the 8.U' 

and that amount which could be in the air at that tempe
rature shows the amount short of saturation. 

The .degree of humidity of the air expresses the ratio 
between the amount of water then mixed with it and the 
greatest amount possible to be held in solution at its then 
temperature, upon the supposition that the latt~r or satu
rated air is represented by 100, and when deprIVed of all 

moisture by O. Thus, suppose ·the water mixed with a 
certain mass of sir to be one-half of the quantil1 which 
could be present in the same mass of air at its then tempe
rature, the degree of humidity would in such a case be repre
sented by 50, and would imply that there were present 50 
hundredth-parts of the quantity of water which would 
then saturate the air. At the temperature of 32° the 
degree of humidity would be 50. when one grain of wo.tcr 
was milked with a cuhic foot of air; whilst at 100° it would 
requirelO grs. to be present in the same mass of air to 
ha\'e the same degree of humidity. . 

The hest series of hygrometrical ohservations in my pos
session made in India, are those at the observatories of 
Madras and Bombay. 

From these it seems that the atmosphere is least moist 
upon the average of the whole year about two hours after 
noon, but this varies at different times of the year. The 
most moisture in the 24 hours is at a little before si." in tbe 
momin~, and the air is in a mean state about 9 or 10 
o'clock both in the morning and evening. The daily curve 
of humidity is very nearly the opposite to that of tempe
rature, the dryest time being about 1 or 2 p.m., at ahout 
the time of maximum temperature, and the wettest ahout 
sunrise, or minimum temperature; except in the months of 
June and July, when the moisture is greatest about mid
night; i.nd in August and September the increase of 
moisture after midnight is very small. 

The monthly values of the hygrometrical elements at 
Madras for 18 years, and at Bombay for 12 years, are-shown 
in the following tables :-

TABLE XXXII. showing the Mean Monthly Temperatu.re of the Dew Point at Madras 
. 

YEARS. "" .... 
MONTHS. ~. 5 

1833. 1834. 1835.11836. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1842. 1848.: 1844. 1845. 1846.11847.1184, 1849. 1850. ~~ 
-----------------------------------

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - · 64 65 70 68 - (;9 66 70 73 71 66 67 66 66 65 67 67 67 

February · 68 68 72 68 - 69 69 70 70 70 68 69 69 69 66 67 66 68 

March - · 69 68 75 69 - 73 72 74 74 73 72 73 72 70 70 70 68 71 

April - - 72 73 79 73 - 76 77 78 79 76 76 76 75 75 76 ~5 73 76 

May - - 73 77 78 71 - 76 75 78 77 77 76 73 76 73 73 74 73 76 . 
June - - 71 78 78 70 - 74 73 76 74 75 75 72 72 71 71 72 69 73 

July - - 7I 79 78 72 - 73 73 74 73 73 73 .71 72 72 71 71 70 73 

August - - 73 79 78 74 - 75 75 77 74 7~ 78 71 73 72 71 73 72 74 . 
September - 74 79 79 74 - 77 76 77 79 77 73 74 73 70 78 71 72 75 

October - - 74 76 76 69 74 74 74 73 76 77 73 78 74 74 73 73 74 74 

November - 71 74 74 - 74 71 72 73 73 .72 67 69 69 71 71 71 69 71 

December - 70 71 69 - 69 68 69 70 69 71 70 71 67 69 69 66 67 69 

~;;,;""':Tn --7;r-=- ----------------------- -----74 73 72 14 74 I 74 7i1 7I 7I 71 71 71 70 72 

'J;'ADLE XXXIII. showing the Mean Monthly Temperature oHhe Dew Point, at Bombay .. 

YEARS. 

MONTHS. \. I I I I I I Means. 

______ 1847·_~~~1~ 18~2. ~~,~L.~.~.~~ 1858. 

0 0 0 I 0 0 . I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

january . - 65 64 63 62 60 56 
I 

56 62 63 66 65 64 64 

February - - 62 65 66 63 64 64 64 60 65 63 66 65 64 
I 1 

:March - - 71 69 69 69 68 68 67 68 69 70 70 70 68 

April - - ~2 73 72 70 73 71 71 72 70 73 71 74 73 

Mny - - - 76 75 73 74 73 73 74 74 76 75 76 78 75 

June - - - 78 75 79 77 76 76 76 77 77 65? 76 75 76 

.1uly ~ - . 77 76 77 77 77 75 76 77 77 7.6 75 78 76 
I 

August - . - i5 75 I 75 76 75 75 74 ·;6 7.4 74 76 76 74 
I , 

SeptA>mber - - 74 74 76 74 73 74 74 76 74 73 74 74 74 
I 

Ortoher - - 75 76 

I 
74 75 74 74 74 74 75 73 za 74 74 

November - . 67 69 74 67 67 67 68 68 68 67 67 67 67 -
Decembl'r - - 64 

_6_7_1_
6
_
2

_ 
66 63 64 62 67 64 65 62· 66 64 

-70 I -:--- ------
Means - 71 72 72 71 70 70 71 71 70 71 72 n 
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TAB LIi: XXXIV, showing the' Mean Monthly Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air at Madras, 
'. 

YEARS, 
,; 

MONTHS, " 
"1833,1 1834. 1835. 1838, 1839',!1840, 1841.1 1842, 

1 ~ 1836. 1843. 1844. 1845. 1846. 1847. 1848. 1849, 1850. "" i-
gro,l grs, 

---- --~---grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs. grs, grs, grs. 'gr., gr., gr., grs, gr •. grs. January - - 6'1 6'6 7'8 7'4 7'2 6'8 8'0 8:6 8'2 S'8 7'1 6'8 6'8 6'6 7·1 7'1 7'2 }'ebruary - 7'3 7'3 8'4 7'4 - 7'6 7'5 7'8 8'0 8'0 7'3 7'6 7'S 7'S 6'9 6'8 6'9 7-3 JIlarch - - 7'6 7'4 9'5 7'7 - 8'6 8'8 9'1 9'1 8'8 8'4 8'6 $'4 7'9 7'9 7'9 7'2 S'I April - , 8'5 8'6 10'6' 8'8 - 9'4 9'7 10'2 10'8 9'4 9'5 9'3 9'0 9'0 9'5 9'0 S'5 9'4 May - - 8'5 9'6 10'S 8'1 - g,S 9'1 10'S 9'1 10'0 9'3 8'4 9'3 8'6 8'4 8'7 S'6 g'a June - - 8'1 10'3 10'2 7'8 ~ 8'8 8'6 .9'5 8'8 9'2 8'4 8'3 8'1 8'1 7'8 8'1 7'5 8'5 July - - 7'9 10'7 10'1 8'4 - 8'7 8'7 8'S 8'5 8'7 8'5 8'1 8'3 8'3 7'9 8'1 8 'I 1','7 
August - - 8'6' '10'7 10'1 9"0 - 9'4 9'2 9'9 8'9 9'2 8'7 8'1 8'7 8'3 8'1 8'5 8'3 8'9 
8~ptemljer - 8'9 10'7 10'7 9-1 - 9'9 9'7 10'0 10'5 10'0 8'6 8'9 8'5 7'8 8'7 8'1 8'3 9 'I October - - 8'9 9'5 9'5 7'6 8'9 8'9 8'9 8'8 9'5 9'8 8'6 8'6 8'9 9'1 8'6 9 'I 8'9 8'9 November - 8'2 8'9 9'2 - 8'9 8'2 8'4 8'7 8'7 8'5 7'2 7'6 7'6 8'0 8'0' S'l 7'6 8'2 December - 7'8 8'2 7'6 - .7'7 7'S 7'5 8'0 7'7 8'2 S'O 8'2 7'1 7'7 7'5 6'9 7'1 7'5 -- ----------------------------Means - 8'0 g'O 9'5 - - 8'6 8'6 9'9 9'8 g'O 8'3 8'2 8'2 8'1 8'0 8'0 7'8 8'4 

TABLE XXXV, .howing the Mean l>lonthly Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air, at Bombay, . 
YEARS, 

MONTHS, I I.,.~· 1847, ~ 1849'_~~~~~~~~I~ 1858. I 
---grs, grs, gr" grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, gr •. . grs, grs. gr., gr •. 

January - ' - (l'6 6'4 6'2 5'9 5'6 5'0 5'0. 6'1 6'2 6'8 6'6 6'6 6'4 
February - - 6'0 6'6 6'8 6'2 6'4 6'4 6'4 5'5 6'7 6'3 6'9 G'G G'4 
March - - 8'0 7'6 7'6 7'6 7'4 7'4 7'1 7'4 7'6 7'9 7'9 7·'S 7'4 
April - - 8'4 8'6 8'4 7'9 8'6 8'2 8'0 8'5 7'9 8'7 8'2 8 ... 1,1 S'6 
May - - - 9'4 9'2 8'7 8'9 8'7 8'5 8'8 8'8 9'5 9'0 g'S 10'1 9'0 
June - - - 10'1 9'4 10'7 10'0 9'7 9'4 9"4 10'0 10'0 6'5 9'7 9'2 9'7 
July - - - 9'8 9'5 9'8 g'g 9'8 9'4 9'5 9'8 9'9 9'5 9'4 10'1 9'5 
August - - 9'S 9'3 9'3 9'5 9~8 g,S 9',1 9'5 8'9 9'1 9'5 9'5 9'1 
Seprember - - 9'0 9'1 9'5 9~1 8'8 9'1 9'1 9'5 9'1 8'S 9'0 9 'I 9'1' 
October - - 9'4 9'5 9'1 9'1 S'9 8'9 7'9 8'9 9'1 S'6 8'6 9'1 8'9 
November - - 7'2 7'6 8'6 7'0 .7,'4 7'0 7'2 7'2 7'2 7'2 7'1 7'2 7'2 
December - - 6'4 7'1 5'9 6'8 ti'2 6'4 5'9 7,'.1. .6'5 6'6 6'0 6'8 6'4 

Means s.:-1-s.4js.;- t7-t-Q -s.2---;;-1~ --,--1 . 8'S 8'1 8'2 8'4 I S'2 

TABLE XXXVI, -shol1ring the Mean Monthly Amount of Vapour required to saturate a C!lbic Foot of Air at ~fadras, 

YEARS,' 

MONTna, 

1833,11834,1 i83S, 1836, 1838, 1839, 1840,11841.11842,1 )843,11844,11845.11846.11847,1 )848.11849. 1850,!Me'lns. 

------:I-g-.-... -, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, ~:~:-;;: grs: gr., grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, gr., 
January 
February 
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
Augu.t -
September 
October -
November 
December 

_ S'6 2'8 1'0 1'4 - 2'5 2'9 2'0 1'1 1'5 2'9 2>-9 2'9 2'9 2'8 2'9 2'9 2'5 
_ S'O 3'0 1'0 2'0 .~- ·3'0 ll'5 2'52'0 2'0 3'0 3'0 3'0 3'0 3'4 3'4 3'4 3'0 
_ S'O 11"6 0'5 2'0 - 2'7 2'7 2'2 2'2 1'7 3'3 3'4 3'3 3'S S'S 3'8 4') S'2 
_ 3'9 2'7 0'0 2'2 - 3'0 S'I 1'8 1'9 3'0 3'7 4'3 4'2 4'2 3'7 4'2 4'7 3'0 
_ 4'7 4'4 2'5 5'1 - 4'S 4'9 2'5 4'9 2'4 4'3 6'0 4'S 5'4 6'0 6'1 5'4 I 4'3 
_ 5'1 2'5 1'8 5'0 - 4'8 5'4 3'7 4'8 3'6 6'0 5'3 5'9 5'1 7'0 5'9 6'9' 4'; 
_ 5'7 0'6 1'2 3'3 _ 4'1 4'1 4'8 4'7 4'1 4'7 5'1 4'5 4'S 5'7 5'1 5'9 4'1 
_ 3'4 0'6 1'2 1'6 - 2'3 3'6 1'8 3'5 3'6 4'1 5'1 4'1 4'5 5'1 4'7 5'3 3'5 
_ 2'8 0'6 0'6 2'2 - 1'8 2'3 2'4 1'2 2'4 3'4 S'5 4'7 5'0 4'1 5'1 4'5 2'9 
_ 2'811'8 1'1 3'7 2'8 8'5. 2'8 2'2 1'8 1'2 2'7 3'4 2'8 2'2 3'4 3'4 3'5 2'8 
_ 2'1 1'1 0'51 - 1'1 2'1 1'6 1"6 1-6 2'1 3'4 3'0 3'0 2'6 2'6 3'2 3'0: 2'1 
_ 2'511'5 1'5, - 2'0 S'O 2'5 2'0 2'0 1'5 2'0 2'1 2'9 2'0 2'5 3'4 2'9 i 2'5 

-M-e-an-.-----I-S-'-5-12-l"1~1-:::--=-373-2 2'5 2'6 2'4 3'6 4'0 a.8r3~ 4'1 4'2 M"I-;;;-

TABLE XXXVII. showing the Mean Monthly Amount of Vapour reqUired to saturate a CubiC Foot of Air at Bombay. 

YEARS, 

MONTHS, I 
• 1847,. '1848, I 1849,' ,1850,. 1851, .1852, 1853, 1854, ~~ 1857, 1858, Means, 

---.:-----1,---------,--- gr" gr., grs, gr" grs, gr" ~r., grs, 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May - " 
June - -
July - -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

Means -

'-

;~ g~~ f."s f.~ f.~ 3'5 3'5 3'6 3'2 2'9 2'8 2'2 2'7 
'S'I . 2'82'9 3'2 3'S 3'S 3'S S'g 3'S 3'7 3'4 2'8 3'3 
2'6 S'O 3'0 3'0' S'6 S'6 4'6 S'6 3'0 3'8 3'8 a'2 3'6 
3'33'4 S'3 8'8 S'4 3'8 4'4 3'9 3'8 4'1 3'8 3'5 S'4 
3'0 S'6 4'1 3'5 4'1 4'7 "'8 "'S 3'7 4'2 3'7 3'1 4'2 
1'2 2'3 '0'6 2'4 2'S 3'0 S'O 2'4 2'4 5'5 2'3 3:6 2'3 
1'2 1'8 1'2 1'8 1'2 2'3 1'8 1'2 1'8 1'8 2'3 1'2 l'S 
1'7 '1'7 1'7 1'8 1'7 1'1 2'2 1'8 2'8 2'2 1'1 1'8 2'2-

, , 22 2'2 2'2 2'2 1'8 2'2 2'2 1'6 2'2 1'2 
~::, ~:: ~,~ '2:9 ~'8 2-8 8'8 2'S 2'9 2'7 2'7 2'2 2'8 
2'5 3'0 2'7 4'0 S'6 4'0 3'6 3'6 4'1 S'4 2'9 S'4 3'4 
3'S 2'9 4'1 2'9 3'2 3'3 4'1 2'9 3'8 2'8 3'1 2' 93'S 

2'4 ---;?--;'-;---;.s- 2'9 3'2 3'4 3'0 ~I-;a- _~:8 2'7' 2.'9_ 

5H4 
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TABLE XXXVIII. showing the Mean Degree of Humiuity at Madras. 

YEAlIS. 

MONTHS. 

1833. 1834. 1835. 1836.1 1838.jI839·1 1840.1 1841.1 lA42.1 1843.1 1844.[Ui45. IS46. 1847.11848. 1849. 1850. Menns. 
----------------------,--------------

January - - 63 70 89 84 - 75 71 79 89 84 71 71 71 71 70 71 71 75 
February - 71 71 89 79 - 71 75 75 79 79 71 71 71. 71 67 67 67 71 
March - - 71 67 94 79 -- 76 75 80 80 80 72 72 72 . 68 68 68 64 72 . 
April - - 68 76 100 80 ~ 76 76 85 85 76 72 69 68 68 72 68 64 76 
May - - 64 69 80 61 - 69 65 80 65 80 69 58 69 61 58 59 61 69- . 
June - - 61 80 90 61 - 65 61 72 65 72 58 61 58 61 53 58 52 64 
July - - 58 95 90 72 - 68 68 65 64 68 64 61 64 64 58 61 55 68 
August -\ - 72 95 90 85 - 80 72 85 72 72 68 61 68 64 61 64 61 72 
September - 76 -95 95 80 - 85 80 80 90 80 79 72 64 61 68 61 64 76 
October - - 76 85 90 68 76 72 76 80 85 90 76 72 76 80 72 72 72 76 
November - 79 89 94 - t;9 79 84 84 84 80 67 71 71 75 75 72 71 79 
December - 75 84 84 - 79 71 75 79 79 84 79 79 71 79 75 67 75 75 

9l1-=-I-=-j14"17a--r79179 78
1
69

1
68 ------------

MeaDs - 69 81 67 68 66 65 65 72 
I 

TABLE XXXIX. showing the Mean Degree of Humi4ity at Bombay. 

YEARS. 

MONTUS. . 
1849. 1850. 1851. 1852. 1853./1854./1855. 1856. 185~.11858 . 1847. 1848. Means. 
-------------------- ---

January - - 70 67 70 69 65 57 57 63 66 71 70 74 70 
Febnlary - - 66 70 71 66 67 67 67 58 67 63 67 70 67 
March - - 75 71 71 71 67 67 60 67 71 68 68 71 67 
April - - 72 72 72 68 72 68 64 68 68 68 68 72 69 
May - - - 76 72 68 72 68 64 65 65 72 68 72 76 68 
June - - 90 80 95 80 80 76 76 80 80 54 80 72 80 
July - - - 90 85 90 85 90 80 85 90 85 85 80 90 85 
August - - 85 85 85 85 85 85 80 85 76 80 90 85 80 
September - - 85 80 90 80 80 80 • 80 85 80 80 85 80 83 
October - - 80 85 80 76 76 76 68 .76 76 76 76 80 77 
November - - 75 71 76 63 67 63 64 67 64 67 71 67 67 
December - - 67 71 59 71 66 67 59 71 63 70 66 71 67 

-I 1-76-1-77- -U-,--74-1--7-1- --69-173 ---------------
Means - 78 . 72 71 74 76 73 

The monthly temperatures of the dew point have varied 
in-

January from 64° to 73° at Madras, and from 56° to 65° 
at Bombay. 

February from 66° to 7Z' at Madras, and from 60° to 6GO 
at Bombay. 

March from 68° to 75° at Madras, and from 67° to 71° at 
Bombay. -

April from 7Z'to 79° at Madras, and from 70° to 74° at 
Bombay. 

May from 71° to 78° at Madras, lind from 73° to 78° at 
Bombay. 

June from 69° to 78° at Madras, and from 65° to 78° at 
Bombay. 

July from 7ff' to 79° at Madras, and from 75° to 78° ~t 
Bombay. 

August from 71° to 79° at Madras, and from 74° to 76° 
at Bombay. 

September from 7ff'to 79° at Madras, and from 73" to 76° 
at Bomhay. , 

October from 69° to 77° at Madras, and from 73° to 76° 
at Bombay. 

November from 6jO to 74° at Madras, and from 67° to 74° 
at Bombay. 

December from 66° to 71° at Madras, and from 6Z' to 6jO 
at Bombay. 

•. Thus the change in this element one year with another
In January amounts to 9° at both places. 
In February " 6° " 

• In March " 7° at Madras and 8° at Bombay. 
In April ,,7° " 4°" 
In May 7° 5° ' 
In June ,,9° 13° 
In July ,,9° 3° 
In August 8°" ~ 
In September" 9° '" 3° 
I n October' " 80 .. :.\0 
In November" 7° at both places. 
In December·.. 50 " 

" 
" 

The mean monthly amount of vapour in a cubic foot of 
air varied in-

J alluary from 6'1 gTS. to 8' 6 grs. at Madras, and from 
5'0 grs. to 6'8 gre. at Bombay. 

February from 6' 8 gl'S. to H' 4 grs. at Mauras, anu from 
5' 5 grs. to 6' 9 grs. at Bombay. 

Marchfrocl 7'2 grs. to 9'5 grs. at Madras, and from 
7'1 grs. to 8·Ogrs. at Bombay. 

April from 8' 5 grs. to 10' 8 grs. at Madra,s, and from 
7'9 grs. to 8·9grs. at Bombay. 
. May from 8'1 gre. to 10' 3 grs. at Madras, and from 
8'5 grs. to 10'1 gre. at Bombay. 

June 'from 7'5 grs. to 10'2 grs. at Madras, and from 
6'4 gre. to 10'7 grs. at Bombay. 

July from 7'9 grs. to 10'7 grs. at Madras, and from 
9'4 grs. to 10'1 grs. at Bombay. " 

August from g·lgrs. to 10·7grs.atMadras,and from 
8' 9 grs. to 9' 5 gre. at Bombay. . -

September from 7' 8 grs. to 10.' 7 grs. at Madras, and from 
8' 8 grs. to 9' 5 gre. at Bombay. 

October from' 7' 6 t{re. to 9' 8 grs. at Madras, and from 
8·6grs. to 9·5grs. at Bombay. 

N o,'ember from 7' 2 gre. to 9' 2 grs. at Madras, and from 
7·Ogrs. to 8·6grs. at Bombay. 

December from 6' 9 grs. to 8' 2 gre. at Madras, and from 
5' 9 grs. to 7'1 grs. at Bombay. 

Thus the change in this element one year with another
In January amounts to 2·5grs. at Madras, and to 

I·Sgr. at Bombay. , 
In February amounts to 1'6 gr. at Madras, and to 

1'4 gr. at Bombay. 
In March amounts to 2'3 grs. at Madras, and to 0'9 gr. 

at Bombay. . 
In April amounts to 2'3 grs.'at Madras, and to 1'0 g~. 

at Bombay. 
In May amounts to 2'2 grs. at Madras, and to 1'6 gr. 

at Bombay. 
In June amounts to 2' 7 grs. at Madras, and to 4' 3 gr's. 

at Bombay. . 
In July amounts to 2'8 grs. at Me.dras, and to 0'7 gr. 

Bombay. ' . 
In August amounts to 2'6 grs. at Madras and to 0'6 gr. 

at Bombay. . 
In September amounts to 2'9 grs. at Madras, and to 

0'7 gr. at Bombay. 
In October amounts to 2'2 grs. at Mauras, and to 

0'9 gr. at Bombay. 
In November amounts to 2'0 grs. at MadIu, and to 

1·6gr. at Bombay. 
In December amounts to 1-'3 gr. at Madras, and to 

I·2gr.at Bombay. 
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The mean monthly amount ()f vapour required to saturate 
a cubic foot of air varied in-

January from l·Ogr. to 3·6grs. at Madras, and from 
2'2 grs. to 3'6 grs, at Bombay, 

Februaryfrom l'Ogr. to 3·4grs. atMadras,and from 
2'8 grs, to 3'9 grs, at Bombay, ' , 

March from 0'5 gr, to 3'8 grs. at Madras, and from 
2'6 grs, to 4 '6 grs, at Bombay. , 

April from 0'0 to 4'7 grs. at Madras, al!d from 3'3 
grs. to 4'4 grs, at Bombay. 

May from 2' 5 grs. to 6'] grs, at Madras, and from 
3'0 to grs, to 4·8grs. at Bombay, 

June from 1'8 gr. to 7'0 grs. at Madras, and from 
0'6 gr, to 5'5grs, at Bombay. 

July from a'6gr, to 5'9 grs, at Madras, and from 
1'2 gr. to 2'3 grs. at Bombay, ' 

August from 0'6 gr. to 5'3 grs. at Madras, and from 
1'1 gr, to 2'8 grs, at Bombay, ' 

September from 0'6 gr. to 5'1 grs. at Madras, and from 
1'1 gr, to 2'2 grs. at Bombay. 

October from 1'1 gr. to' 3' 7 grs, at Madras, and from 
I'S gr, to 3'8 grs. at Bombay. 

November from 0'5 gr. to 3'4 grs. at Madras, and from 
2' 5 grs. to 4'1 grs. at Bombay. . 

December from 1'5 gr, to 3'4 grs, at Madras, and from 
2'8 grs, to 4'1 grs, at Bombay, ' 

Thus the change in this elemel!t one year with another
In January· amounts to 2'6 grs, at Madras, and to 

1'4 gr, at Bombay. 
In February amounts to 2'4 grs, at Madras, and to 

1 'I gr, at Bombay. 
In March amounts to 3 "3 grs, at Madras, and to 2 '0 grs. 

at Bombal' 
I n April amounts to 4' 7 grs. at Madras, and to 1 ,] gr. 

at Bombay, ' 
In May amounts to 3'6 grs, at Madras, and to ]'8 gr, 

at Bombay, . 
In June amounts to 5'2grs, at Madras, and to 4'9 grs, 

at Bombay, 
In July amounts to5'3grs, at Madras, and to l'lgr, 

at Bombay, ' 
In August amounts to 4' 7 grs, at Madras, and to I' 7 gr. 

at Bombay, . 
In September amounts to 4'5grs, at Madras, and to 

1'1 gr, at Bombay, 

In October amounts to 2'6 grs, at Madras, and to 
2'0 grs. at Bombay, 

In November amounts to 2' 9 grs at Madras, and to 
l' 6 gr, at Bombay, 

In December amounts to 1'9 gr, at Madras, and to 
1'3gr, at Bombay, 
~he ,mean monthly degree of humidity of the air has 

vanedm-
January from 63 to fl9 at Madras, and from 57 to 74 

. at Bombay, 
. February from 67 to 89 at Madras, and from 58 to il 
at Bombay, 

March from 64 to 94 at Madras, and from 60 to 75 at 
Bombay, 

April from 64 to 100 at Madras, and fTom 64 to,72 at 
Bombay, ' 

May from 58 to 80 at Madras, and fTom 64 to 76 at 
Bombay, ' 

June ,from 52 to 90'at Madras, and f!'Om 54 to 95 at 
Bombay, 

July from 55 to 95 at Madras, and from 80 to 90 at 
Bombay, 

August from 61 to 95 at Madras, and from 76 to 90 at 
Bombay, ' 

September'from 61 to 95 at Madras, and f-rom SO to 
90 at Bombay, 

October from 68 to 90 at Madras, and from 68 to 85 
at Bombay. ' 

November from 67 to 94 at Madras, and from 63 to 
76 at Bombay, 

December from 67 to 84 at Madras, and from 59 to 71 
at Bombay, 

Thus the change in this element one year with another, 
In January amounts to 26 at Madras, and to 17 at Bombay, 
,In February 22 13 
In March 30 15 
In April 36 H 
In May 22 12 
In June 38 41 " 
In July 40 10 
In August 34 24 
In September 34 10 
In October 22 17 
In November 27 1:3 
In December 21 12 

Table XL, showing the Mean Monthly HygrometricalValues at Madras and Bombay, 

Weight of Vapour 
Weight of Vapour 

required to Degree of 
Temperature of the Dew Point, in a Cubic Foot saturate a Cubic Humidity, , of Air, Foot of Air, 

MONTHS, 
Below the Tempe- ( 
rature of the Air, 

Madras, Bombay, Madras. Bombay. Madras, Bombay. Madras. Bombay. 

Madras, I Bombay, 

0 0 0 0 gre, grs, grs. grs .• 
January · - - 67 64 9 10 7'2 6'4 2'5 2'7 75 70 
February · - - 68 64 10 12 7'3 6'4 8'0 3'3 71 67 
March - - - 71 68 9 12 8'1 7'4 3'2 3'6 72 67 
April - - - - 76 73 7 10 9'4 8'6 3'0 3'4 76 72 
May - · - - 76 75 11 11 9'3 g'O 4'3 4'2 69 68 
June - - - - 73 76 14 7 8'5 9·7 4'7 2'3 64 80 
July - - - . 73 76 12 5 8'7 9·5 4'1 I' 8 68 85 
August - - - 74 74 10 7 8'9 9·1 3'5 2'2 72 80 
September - . - 75 75 g 5 g') 9'3 2'9 1 7 76 85 
October - - - 74 74- 8 8 8'9 8'9 2'8 2'8 76 76 
November - - 71 67 8 12 8'2 7'2 2'1 3'4 79 67 - . 
December 69 64 8 12 7·5 6'4 2'5 ;3'3 75 67 · - -

-' -72--1-
7
- 1-' ---;:& ---------~127"1--7-3---7-4-Means · . -

The numbers in the second and third columns show the 
monthly temperature of the dew point, and those' in the 
fourth and fifth columns its depression below th~ temperature 
of the air at Madras' and Bombay respectively; this depres
sion is generally small, It is nearly uniform throughout the 
year at Madras, but differs at Bombay, where it is much 
larger in the winter than in the s1lIllI!ler months, The 
numbers in the next two columns show the very large 
quantity of water mixed with the air, and which is diffe
rently distributed at the two places: the numbers in the 
next two columns show the amount of water needed to 
saturate a cubie foot of air f and a great difference exists 
between the amount at the<two places in the summer months: 
and the last two columnl show the monthly deg-ree of. 
humidity. 

9'3 8'4 8'1 

At Madras the driest month is June, a.nd the most huml,d 
November, At Bombay the drie,st perIOd ?f the, year IS 

from November to May, there bemg b.ut httl~ dlffere~ce 
in the monthly degrees of humidity m the mterYemng 
months. , f d h 

A great change takes place from Aprtl ,to 1\ ay, an t e 
air is very humid from June, the most so I~ July, and con
tinues humid till October,when a considerable change 
takes plnce" The contrast' in respect to the hu~mdlty 
between Madras and Bombay is velY remar~able; I~ the 
summer monthe, at Madras the air ie least ~OIst, and IS the 
most 80 in winter, while the reverse of thiS takes place at 
Bombay, , h btl' 

The average yearly results are shown m t e ot om me 
of the several ~ables. , 's' I ' . 
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The variation of the mean annual temperature of the dew 
point is from 71° to 74° at Madras, and from 71° to i'.?o at 
Bombay.' ' 

TABLE 'XLI. showing the Average Hygrometrical State 
of the Air as deduced from 20 years' observation at the 
Royal Qbservatory, Greenwich. . 

Amount of water in a cubic foot of air, is from. i' 8 gra. 
to 8' 9 grs. at Madras, and from 7' 0 grs. to 7' 4 grs. at 
Bombay. 

MONTHS. 

Dew 
Point 

IWeigbt of 
Vapour 

ina Cubic 

Addition3.I 
Weight Degree 
required " of . 

Amount required to saturate a cubic foot of air, is from 
1 ,() gr. to 4'3 grs. at Madras, and from 2'4 grs. to 3'4 grs. 
at Bombay. 

Tempera-
ture. Foot of 

Air: 
for Satu- Humidity. 
ration. 

Degree of humidity of the air, is from 65° to 79° at 
Madras, and from 69° to 78° at Bombay. 

'11)us th~ variations of the hygrometrical 8tat~s of the air 
at the same place varies a good deal from year to year, and 
also varies very much at different places in the same year. 
Therefore no valuable deductions can be made from the 
observation!! I have collected. See Tables CXIV. to CXVII." 
CXXIV. to CXXVII., and CXXXIV. to CXXXVU,' 

January - -
0 grs •. grs. 

35 2'4 0'3 89, 
February - - 34 2'3 0'4 85 
March - - 36 2'5 ,0'6 82 
April - - 40 2'9 0'8 79 
May .. - " 45~ 3'4 }'1 76 
June. - - 51 4'2 1'5 74 
July - - - 54 4'6 1'6 76 

The monthly. and other pe:i0ds of the several hygrome- , 
trieal results WIll be found In the Tables LXXXIII. to 
LXXXVI. The monthly values are collected together in 
the following tables, arranged in the order of latitude, 
proceeding from south to nOl'tl~. 

Angust - -
September - -
October - -
November - -
December - -
--------

Means 

54 4'7 1'5 77 
51 4'2 1'0 81 
46 3'6 .0'6 87 
40 2'9 0'4 89 
40 2'6 0'4 .89 

-----
- - 44 3'3 0'8 82 

--
By looking over the results in these tables, there is no 

regular incre'ase er decrease with either latitude or longitude 
in any section. The effect of elevation is everwhere clearly' The average hygrornetrical states of the 'air at different 
shown by the almost proportional lower reading of the dew stations, or at small groups of stations near together, where 
point, less water p~esent with the air, '!- ~earer approac~ to their results have beet! accordant with each other, have been 
saturation, and Ii hIgher degree of humIdIty; but very little taken, and the general state of the moisture of the air over 
can be inferred or used beyond these deductions. In no India will most readily be seen by glancing the eye over 
instance, as before remarked, has a direct determination of, the following tables. At the same time their differences 
the dew point been made at high elevations; but in every from England may also as readily be seen by com
case where such observations have been made, the dry and paring them with those of England, which are shown in 
wet-bulb thermometers have alone been used. the preceding table, 

TAIlLE XLII, showing the Hygrometrical States of the Atmosphere'at different Stations, or at small Groups of 
Stations near together. 

--La-t-. l~ 0 ;~~~~g-. -77"-O'-E-'-I' _~La--=-t.:..:l:..:SO_6'::....:N:.:.~_ad-=Lo:..:::::g:.:· ':.:.8 .. r;:.:.2::1':.:.E=-'~_II:_:.:.L=-a::t:.:.. ;::~_lga.::.46:...:=.::.N::.IW_L=d::.:o::::::::.~ta::.:7S":...""'-=59'::...:E::._ 
8,G40 feet. 2,290 feet. 

3 ~g ~ "II ~ ~,,' ~.;] ~:8 ~ "II ~~ ."'s· 'g.~g 3 cdg ~ II 
cZ,;:~ ~ '0 a"'- rZ .... ~ '""" .= 0 ~~ ~.5~ ::. § 
~.§~~ ~~~ ~'o~ -< ~:E.~ '0 5.g.~ ~~'~ f!"'~ ~~:E ~ '0 g.9.~ 0 ~~ 
... ~ =' [:g ag S' t ;>8< ~:z-§~ ~:E ag §.p ~ i>8~ ~~.Qo"::o ~~EI~Q .... d 
,gFooO~ ~a .. 1""4 :I.) A /1,l~ca"O ..8t!o~ )<Ei~1'"'4 r;I A <lJ'OcO"O _Foo _:; 

MONTHS. 

00 A. oll Eo< ;$ .., .... _ ~ :a III A '" _______________ ~ __ ~ ___ ~L ___ ~~~ ____ ~ __ ~ _____ ~ __ ~ ____ L_ __ ~~~~=_ 

o grs. gr. !I 0 I gr.. ! grs.' I. grs. grs. 
tJanuary .. 
February 
March -
April -
1\1ay -
June -
July -
Augus~ -
September 
October -
November 
December 

- 40 2'8 1'6 64 ,67 7'2 I 2'5 75 57 5'0 3'6 58 
- 50 4'1 0'3 93 68 7'3 3'0 71 56 4'9 4'9 51 
- 45 3'4 1'5 70 I 71 8'1 3'2 72 59' 5'4 5'3 50 
- 50 4'1 0'9 81 I 76 9'4 3'0'" 76 60 5'6 6'1 48 
- 53 4'5 0'7 87' 76 9'3 4'3 69 66 6'8 4'1 61 
_ 51 4'2 0'3 93 II 78 8'5 4'7 64, 68 7'5 2'0 79 
- 51 4'2 0'3 93 i3 8'7 4'1 68 67 7'3 1'9 80 
- 51 4'2 0'3 93 I. i4 8'9 3'5 72 69 7'4 1'2 87 

- 51 4'9 0'3 93 74 8'9 2'8 76 63 5'2 3'0 68 
- 51 4'9 0'3 93 I 75 9'1 2'9 76 67 7'3 1'6' SO 

- 50 4'1 0'3 93 71 8'2 2·i I i9 61 5'9 3'3 64 
- 47 4'6 0'6 86 69 7'5 1 2'5 75 57 5'2 3'2 61 

--lI-{-ea-n-s --. --.-1 """""491-;:;-1-;-;-~ 1-7-2-' 1-;;-13-21-6-3-1'---;;- -;'-;-3-966 

(cnntmued.) 

MONTHS. 

January -
l'ebruary 
1\1arch -
April -
1Ilay -
June • 
July -
August -
September 
October -

,November 
December 

Means 

(cvnlmued.) 

I , _,-_B_e_ll_n_TY_a_n._d_il_.,"_U_n,.:.d,--~:..:ra_b~ad,--'=_I[I _ ,Lat, 170 U' N •. Lonl't. 77" 46' E. 

11650 f€t"t. 

Mabablesbwur, 1 __ -=D.::.&po=O::.:lee= .. =nd=-=B::om=b::ay~. __ 

Lat. 17°,59' N. Long. 7So SO' E:_III_---.:La~t'-1~8-0 2O'_.::.N.;,.' _Lo=n::::g::... :..:7S":....:4l.:.E::.~ 
+,500 te.t. 832 feet. 

54 
56 

67 
68 
69 
66 
66 
62 
57 

grs. grs. 'I 0 I! grs. grs. • 0 grs. grs. 
4' 5 /)'3 ,47 I 51 4'1 3' 7 53 66 6' 9 2'3 75 
4'8 6'9 44, 47 3'5 4'5 44 67 7'9 .2'6 73 
5'2 8'2 39 49 3'8 5'6 40 71 8'2 2'9 '73 
6'4 6'9 49 53 4'3 6'0 41 ,75 9'5 2'9 76 
5'S 7'7 45 61 5'7 4'0 59 77 10'0 3'1 "16 
7'0 6'2 54 66 6'9 1'4 83 73 8'7 4'0 69 
7'5 3'S 66 65 6'9 0'9 S8 76 9'5 1'8 85 
7'4' 3'S 66 65 6'8 0'5 94 75 9-3 1'6 ~5 
7'0 4'3 62 I 63 6'9 ,1'3 83 .75 9'3 1'4 87 
7'0 3'6 6; I 64 6'6 0'9 88 73 S·7. 2'4 7S 
6'·1 3'0 67 544'7 2'6 64 69 7'S 2'2 78 
5,'0 3'6 58 I 53 4'4 2'9 60 64 6'4 3'0 61) 

63 1-;'-;---.:-6 --5-5 -1--57-~ -:--;:s --6-6 - 71-;;-~-:;;-
i ' , 
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TABLB XLII. showing the Hygrometrical States of the Atmosphere at different Stations-contiulled. 

MOIrTH8. 

January -
Febroary 
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August • 
September 
October· 
November 
December 

(continued.) 

MOllme. 

January • 
February 
March -
April .-
May • 
June -
July • 
August -
September 
October -
November 
December 

Means 

(continlUd. ) 

MOllTllB. 

January • 
l<ebroary 
March -
April -
May, -
June -
July -
Angust -
September 
October -
November 
December 

Means 

POOD&, Dhoolia, Ahmeduuggur, and I Ra,icote KUITachoo. De...., aud /1 -
Seraor Hydel'ahad. I Thy"t :Mya. . 

Lat. 20" 27'N. Lo~g.741'48' E. 1'--La-t-.-24-'-28...:'::N:...=Lo::....::n=g:... 7-2"-16-'-E-.- 1_ Lat. 20° IS' N. I.oIlg.I,~o'~;E:-~ 

65 
52 
50 

],613 teet. 244 feet. II ,M';-';;t: .... _-

Calcutta and Fort William. 

Ii

i, Haza.reebaugh and Kherwarrah. 'I Darjeeling. 

_...:La=t...:. Z::ZO-.:..M',-=.N..:,.-=Lo_n..,:g::., . ..:,88..:,0_2..:,5_' E_.:.....-. __ L_a..:,t..:,' 2...:5_° ::21:..'::N::.-=Lo::.n:::g:: . .::8:.'!f'.::1::.S'.::E:"~I!II __ L_a_t_. ~_o _2'_N_._Lo_n:cg._88_'_l_O_' E_. _ 
1,550 feet. 7,000 feet. 

62 
64 
72 
76 
79 
81 
80 
80 
81 
76 
69 
61 

73 

Q) ~ §.~g I~~g I d II 
.E .S og~ i~·=~ ;:.5 
~ 0 S~_.",. I ......... 0> ..... 

ii;"OP< -< ~-§.~ , 0 ~.~~ I ~=~ a ~ ~::o~ I ~z-g..... ~~ ~g 
~ A ~o~o l~e~o A"'~~ 

- -1:1 0 I I gr.. grs. I, 0 grs. gr.. ! gr.. i grs_ 
5'9 2'5 69 50 4'1 S'O 58 38 2'6 I 0'7 77 

:::~:~ ~: I' ;~ !:~ !::: ~g i!~ ;:!! g:~ ~g 
9:5 4'3 69 60 5'4 7'2 I 43 I 48 3'S 0'9 80 

U:~ n H II H n n I ~g '1\ H n n H 
10'8 1'5 87 75 9'S 1'7 ~5 60 5'8 0'.1 94 
11'0 1'6 87 71 8'2 2'9 74 il 58 5'4. 0'4 94, 
9'7 2-4 80 \ 63 6'3 3'4 64 I 49 3'9 1'3 75 
7'7 2'6 75 52 4'5 3'1 I 59 43 3'1 I 1'1 a 
6-0 2'6 69 53 4'5 2'2 68' 40 2'8 I 0'5 84 

s:g~--75-i~-;;-~I-wl-4;-~I---0.7t-s4 
-

Benal"Cll and Meerut.:\ Landour. ',I Pesbawur. 
'--La-t'::.'l!l=O":'S''':N:''.-=-L::'o-=ng=.s-oo-s0-'-E-.-

11

--La-t.-3O"--27-'-N-.-L-on-g-.-7SO-l-0'-E-"-11,--L-a-t-.34-0 -20'-N-.-Lo-n-g-.-71-·""':!I-)'-E-.-

585 feet. • 7,000 feet. 1,056 feet. 

512 
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The places whose. hygrometrical state seems to be the 
nearest to that of England are Dodabetta and Dadeeling. 
Landour, at the Bame elevation as Darjeeling, has the same 
annual temperature of the dew point, and the amount of 
water mixed with the air is nearly the same, but the amount 
of water required to saturate a cubic foot of air is three 
times us larg-e as in England, and therefore the air is very 
much less humid than in England. 

At all the other stations, the dew point is a great deal 
lligher than in England, the water prcsent in the air is 
everywhere greater, and the water required to saturate the 
air is also gl'cater, so that tho air is upon the whole year 
much less h\lmid thlm in' England, and particularly so in 
the winter months. 

At some stations it is also less humid all the. year round, 
as lit Madras a little less; at Bellary and Secunderabad, 
nl\\,llyS much less; and at Rajcote, Kurrachee, Deesa, 
Hrderabad, and the country intervening and adjacent, very 
mtlch less: this part of IndIa is the least humid of any, and 
at the extreme northern station of peshawur. 

At other statjons, such as Belg-aum and Sattara; Maha
blesh\\'ur, D"pocilee. Bombay, Thyet 'Myo, Calcutta, and 
adjacent country, and so up to Benal'es and Meerut, the 
air is more humid in the summer months, and less humid 
in the winter months, than in England. 

Upon the whole it seems that the hei~hts ranging for 
the same hygrometrical states of the air as in England, 
differ but litHe if any from those ranging for the same tem
perature of the air as in England. 

SECTION VIII. 
On the Fall of Rain in India. 

On the Fall of Rain in India. 
The monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, and yearly falls of 

rain in the three presidencies, arranged in the order of lati
tude, ,,~ll he found in the Tables- CXXXIX. to CXLI., pages 
920 to 943. -

An inspection of the tables will show the fall of rain in 
e\'erv month: the most remarkable are at Mercara 55 inches 
in J~ly; at Mahableshwur 92 inches in July, followed by 
i2 inches in August; at Malcolm Pait i:2 inches in July. 
In the sonthem part of the coast rain seems to fall in 
every month; whilst in the northern parts, little or none 
falls in the months from November to April. 

The following tables have been arranged in three wvi. 
sions :-

1st. 'I'hose stations situated in the order of latitude on 
the west coast, forming Group I. 

2nd. Those stations situated in the order of latitude on 
the east coast, forming Group II. 

;lrd. Groups of stations near to each other in the interior 
of the country, within certain limiting parallels of latitude 
and longitude, forming Groups III. to XIX. 

By all inspection of the monthly falls of rain at stations 
in Group I., Table LXXXVII., it will be seen that generally 
the heaviest falls occur in June and July, hut chiefly in the 
latter month. The largest fall in the table is 92 inches in 
• Tuly at Mahablesh,,"Ul', with 42 inches in the preceding and 
i2 inches in the following months; thus in June, July. and 
August, the full at this station is no less than 221 inches. At 
Malcolm Pajt, in the same three months, the fall amounts to 
18i inches, i2 of which fell in July. At several of the other 
stations the amount in this month is greater than 30 inches, 
at a few it exceeds 40 inches, and at Mercara in July the 
amount is 56 inches. These amounts exceed the annual 
fall at the extremity of the peninsula. In contrast, the fall 
of rai n at Kotri and Kurrachee is exceedingly small; the 
largest in one month was a inch at Kotl'i; and It inch at 
K urrachee. 

In this group most sing'lliar differences therefore occur, 
starting from Cape Comorin and Vaurioor, at the southern 
extremity of Mauras, the fall is small, amounting in the 
year only to 25 or 2S inches. Passing up the coast to 
Trevandrum the fall increa.es to 65 inches, to 85 at Quilon, 
to 105 at Co chin ; then at all the stations 011 the coast 

: south of lio north latitude, the f"ll.~ exceed 120 inches, 
, excepting at Vingorla, which WM about 1 i inch less, whilst 

at Mercarathc fall was as large as 14:J inches. Passing still 
hif.{he.r up the coast the falls exceeded I::?O inches, till at 
~lahublcshwllr, the fall is no less than 254 inches. This 
stntion is at an elevation of 4,500 feet, in latitude I iO 59' N. 
anu longitude i3~0 E. Still passing northwards, at Bombay 
the fall is decl'P8se<l to 7:>' inches, but at Tanna a little 
mure north the fall is as large as 105 inches. Passing still 
more north the fall dimiuishes in amount; at Baroda it 
amounts to :J5 inl·hes ollly, at Rlljcote to. 27 inches. at 
Ahmedabad it is 24 inches; and following the same direc
tion, we come to th~ driest part of India, where scarcely any 

rain falls at all; at Kotri, for instance, in latitude 23" 54' N., 
and longitude 681° E., less than 2 inches fall in the year, 
and at Kurrachee less than 5 inches. 

'VI' thus see that there are very remarkable discrepancics 
in the fall of rain on the Malabar coast, varying in amount 
from 28 inches at Cape Comorin to 143 inches at Mercara; 
and stations situated near together give very diH'erent results, 
so much so that no grouping of means can be taken, lIS 

applying to any extent of coast line. • 
• An inspection of the tables forming -Group II., Table 

LXXXVIII., will show the fall of rain monthly at several 
stations on the east coast of India. The largest in the table 
in one month is:J2 inches in November at Nellore;the 
next in order 19J inches at Poonamallee, also in NO'Vember; 
and south of latitude 14° the heaviest falls of rain seem to 
take place in this month; whilst on the opposite coast the 
heavie.st falls occur in July: north of this parallel, viz., 14°, 
the heaviest ralls occur 111 July and August, the largest 
of which, 14i inches, took place at Pooree. 

Starting again from Cape Comorin, with 'its fall of 
28 inches, and passing up the east or Coromandel coast, 
the fall of rain increases in amount, but to a much less ex
tent than on the Malabar coast; at Palamcottnh it amounts 
t6 56 inches, at about Madras to 50 inches, reaching to 
60 inches at Nellore: at more northern stations it varies 
between :34 inches and 50 inches; at Balasore, on the coa.st, 
in latitude 21io N. and longitnde 87° E., the fall amounts 
to :31 inches only; and at II little higher up, and inland, 
at i\lidnapore to 22! inches. 

These fulls exhibit a great contrast to the very large falls 
on the opposite eOllSt, but the same wide diH'erences in the 
amount collected at adjacent places are shewn on this coast 
as was found to be the case on the western coast. 

Group III., Table LXXXIX., includes all those stations 
from which I have returns, which are situated between 
the MalablH' and Coromandel coasts, south of latitude 15°. 

In this part of the country rain falls generally to small 
amounts in every month of the year, varying in amount 
from 20~ inches at Combatore to :>.i inches at Shenkottah. 
The average fall at the several stations, omitting that at 
Dodabetta is 28i inches. At Dodabetta, from two years' 
observations, at an elevation of 8,640 feet. the annual fall 
amounts to 101 inches, of which 20 fall in April, and 
about 12 inches in each of the last three months of the year. 

By comparing the fulls in this portion of the country with 
those at places on the adjacent coasts similarly situated with 
respect to latitude, we learn the following particulars:-

On the Malabar coast, with a mean longitude of about 
75° 50', the annual rain·full varies from 105 to 143 inches, 
of which the greater part fulls in the months from !II 8y 
to September. 

In the central portion of the district, with a mean lon
gitude of about n~o, the annual full varies from 21 to 
37 inches, spread almost equully over the year. 

On the Coromandel coast, with a mean longitude of 
about i9°, the annual fall varies from -t2 to 56 inches, 
October and November being the wettest months. 

Group IV., Table XC., includes stations in Bombay 
situated between latitudes 15° 50' and lio 40' N., and 
longitudes i4° to n° E . 

'fhe heaviest falls in this group, as in Group I., take 
place in the months of June, July, and August, but to II 
much less amount than in that group. The largest falls 
were at Belgaum; in the three months ending August the 
fall amounts to 31 inches, of which IS inches were in July. 
The next in amount is Sattara, a station of very nearly 
the same elevation as Belgaum, in July nearly 12 inches, 
fall. Within this group rain generally falls during nine 
months of the year, the three months December to February 
being nearly free from rain. 

The annual fall at Belgaum is about 511 inches, -and the 
average of the other stations is allout 30 inches. 

Group V., Table XC:I., is comprised between the latitudes 
15° 50' and 18° 50' N., and longitudes iio and i8~o E. 

At Kurnool, within this group, the largest monthly full 
is in July, viz. 17 inches, and in the three months ending 
August at the same station 40 inches, the annual fall 
amounting to i2 inches nearly. At Bellary and Seroor the 
full is ahout 21 inches, whilst at Secunderabad it ILmounts 
to 341 inches. The mean of these three stations gives 
25! inches, as the average fall of rain over this part of 
the country. - -

Group VI., Tahle XCII., is comprised of stations in 
Bombay between latitudes 18° and 18~o N., and longitudes 
i3tO and 74io E. 

The m~lLn annual fall of rain at the two lower stations -
is 24iinches, whilst at the third station, Poorundhur, at 
the height of 4,200 feet, it amounts to 72i inches, of which 
23 inchesfaU in July, alld. neatly 50 inches in the three 
month~ endin~ August. 
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Group VII., Table XCIII.; consists of three stations only, 
between the latitudes 19~0 and 21° N., and longitudes 73t<> 
and 75i? E. 

These results differ very much, varying from 28~ inches 
at. Nassik to three times as much at Dhoolia, viz., 83* inches, 
whilst at Aurungabad the amount is intermediate,. viz., 
44 inches. The mean of the three is 52! inches nearly. The 
weatest monthly fall is 21 inches, in July, at Dhoolia; in 
the four months ending September the fall at this station 
amounts to 66 inches. At Malligaum, a station between 
Nassik and Dhoolia, but nearer to the latter than the former 
station, a small fall of rain in the year is reported to take 
place, but I have .been unable t? ob~ain sufficient informa
tion to speak decIdedly upon thIS POIut. 

Group VIII., Table XCIV., comprises stations situated 
to the east of Group VII., between the latitudes 21° and 
:./:Ho N., Bnd longitudes 78° and 80" E. , 

At all the six stations comprising this group, the heaviest 
falls occur in July. The four wet months are June to 
Septcmber. The results agree pretty well together. The 
mean annual fall is about 40 inches. 

Group IX., Table XCV., is comprised of stations between 
the latitudes 23io and 25~0 N., and from longitudes 69° to 
750 E.. ' 

This woup of stations includes Mount Aboo, at the 
height of 4,000 feet, where the fall of rain in the; four months 
ending September amounts to 62 inches, 26 of which fall 
in July. 

The annual fall at the other stations varies from 16 to 34 
inches, and averages 24 inches in the year. The fall at 
Monnt Aboo in the year is 65 inches nearly, the excess 
of 41 inches is due to its elevation. 

Group X., Table XCVI., is comprised of stations be
tween latitudes 20° and 2{!O N., and longitudes 91lo and 
930 E. 

The fall of rain throughout this extent of country is very 
large, and it includes that remarkable station at which, so 
far as I know, the hea\-iest falls of rain take place at any 
place in India, viz., Chirrapoongee, at an elevation of 4,500 
feet: the fall of rain at this station in April is 22 inches; in 
May 62 inches, in June 195 inches, in July, 121 inches, iq. 
Au/{ust 103! inches, in September 75 inches nearly, and in 
Octo her 29 inches; within the seven amounting to a fall of 
no less than 608 inches: there, none falls in November and 
December, and less than 5 inches in the first three months 
of the yea)". Very heavy falls take place at some of the 
other stations: at Akyab 5!1~ inches fell in June; at Sylhet 
the falls are very heavy, and but one month, viz., November, 
is free from.rain. 

The annual fall of rain at eight other stations, omitting 
Sylhet and Chirrapoongee, is 78 inches; at 8ylhet the fall 
is 210 inches, and Chirrapoongee 612! inches in the year~ 

Group XI., Table XCVII., comprises stations situated 
W. of the last groug, and nearly parallel to it, between 
latitude 2::W and 26! N., and longitudes 89!0 and 9Ho E. 

These stations yield results of a sinrilar character to those 
of Group IX., Table XCV., the fall is large at all of them, 
and not differing very greatly from each other. The falls in 
June arc the heaviest, varying from 19 inches to 43 inches. 
No rain falls in the last two months. of the year, and but 
little in the first four months. The average fall from the 
six stations is 93! inches, and for the district of country be
tween 9U and 9Il may very fairly be assumed to have a fall 
varying from 78 to 92 inches; and if so, the very large area 
of 5° of longitude and 7° or 8° of latitude, partakes of 
these very heavy falls.' ' 

In Group XII., Table XCVIIl., stations are situated to 
th~ west of the last group, and comprise the country between 
latJtudes 22~0 and 23*0 N. and longitudes 88~0 and 891~ E. 

This, space includes Calcutta, immediatelr round which 
rain falls heavily in the four months endmg September, 
amounting to very nearly the annual fall. Some rain, how
ever, seems to fall in every month at Calcutta, the average 
annual amount is about 60 inches. At two stations in the 
same longitude, a little to the X., the average annual fall is 
about 3!1 inches. and perhaps the mean fall within the 
above limits may be considered as about 49i inchea. At 
}.hdnapore, a station neur in the same parallel of latitude 
as Calcutta, but 1~0 W. 0 it, the fall of rain in one year 
1851, was 221 inches only. . . 

Group XIII., Table XCIX., consists of four stations only, 
b~~een latitudes 24*° and 26!0 N., and longitudes 850 to 
8a"\! E. . 

The fall of rain at these stations is small, amounting to an 
ayerage in the year less than 30 inches: the fourth station, 
VIZ., Uttra Mullay, has a fall of 230 inches, but this increased 
a~ount is accounted for by its height of 4,600 feet. At 
thIS station rain falls in every month of the year, in October 
to the amotint of 50 inches. 

Group XIV., Table C., includes stations between lati
tudes 251° and 2;W N., and longitud~s 87° and 88~0 E. 

The results of these four stations agree pretty well among 
themselves, and the average fall may be considered for this 
part of the country as 45 inches. 
· Group :X:V., 'fable Cr., is comprised of three stations, 

8It?ated a little to the north and west of Calcutta between 
latItudes 231° and 23!!-0 N.,and longitudes 87° and 88° E 

The results are accordant with ellch other, and abo~t 
one~h,,:lf o~ly of the fall at Calcutta; the average annual 
fall IS 30i mches. 

'Group XV!., TaQle CII., comprises five stations, situated 
N.~. and W. Of Calcutta, between the latitudes 23~0 and 
24! N., and longitudes 85!0 and 88ko E. 

The results, wit~ the exception of that from BauEah, the 
extreme ,north statIOn of the group, are accordant with each 
other. fhe heaviest monthly faUs are in JUlle and July 
and .the average fall for the year from all the stations i~ 
46i mches. At Darjeeling, a station some degrees N of 
Bauliah, in !atitude 2~ 25' N., and longitude 87° 19' ·E., 
at an elevation of 7,000 feet, the fan of rain in the year 
amounts to 124 inches, a small amount for its elevation. 

~rol1P XVII., Table CIlI., includes stations between 
latitudes 25° and 26!0 N., and longitudes 8tp and 83io E. 

There are five wet. month~ within these limiting parallels; 
the. largest fall, 6U mches, IS at Goruckpore, the height of 
winch I do not know; the mean of the five stations is 
42 inches, and is probably near the truth for this part of 
the country. • 

· G~oup XVI~I., Tab.le CIV., comprise those stations, 
WIthin the latttudes 26° and 30io N., and longitudes 7610 

and 79P E. 
Within these limits there are 12 stations, one of which, 

Nynee Tal, is 6,400 feet in height, and, as was to be ex
pected, yields the largest rain-fall in the group. In the four 
wet months, June to September, at this station, the falls 
amount to 79! inches, of which 23 inches fall in July and 
29 in August. The fall for the year is 96 inches. 

The station Meerut, within this group, seems remarkable 
for its small fall of rain, 18 inches only in the year, but this 
result is entitled to but little weight, as the observations 
are for one year only, and I cannot learn anything about 
the position of the gauge, and the same remarks apply to 
Roorkee. The mean of all, exc~pting Nynee Tal, give 
30! inches as the annual fall of rain for tins district. 

A little greater elevation than Nynee Tal, viz. 7,000 feet, 
aud situated N.E. of it, in latitude 30° 27' N. and longi
tude 78° 10' E., the annual fall of rain at Landour is 93 
inches nearly. 

Group xix., Table CV., is comprised of three stations, 
between the latitudes 300 34' and 300 57' N., and longi
tudes 74° and 78ko E., and the four extreme north stations 
are added to the group. 

The three stations are Mean Meer, Loodiana, and Feroze
pore: rain falls in small amounts in the first nine months 
of the year, and none or to tery small amounts in the 
remaining three months, the annual falls are 16k inches, 
16i inches, and '18! inches, respectively, giving a. mean 
annual fall of 17 inches only. 

In nearly the same longitude as Mean Meer, but at a 
little more than a degree greater north latitude, the fa.ll a.t 
Punjab amounts to nearly 57 inches in the year, 23 inches 
of which fall in Jl11r. 

At Meera, which IS in 3~ 37' N. and 70! E., the IInnual 
fall of rain is 50 inches nearly, 23 inches of which .fall in 
Julv. 

At the two extreme north stations, viz., Rawul Pindi, in 
latitude 33° 34' N. and longitude 73° 5' E., at an elevation 
of 1,500 feet, the fall returned for the year 1859 was 1 H 
inches only'; and at Peshawur, in la~itude 340 20' N. and 
longitude 71° 29' E., and at an elevatIOn of 1,056 feet, the 
annual fall of rain is less than 14 inches. 

REMARKS on the CLlMA.TE of STA.TIONS in the 
PRESIDENCY of BENG.u;. 

Bengal Presidency. 
Lies between latitude 20° and 31° N., and longitude 

740 and 91° E., and is within the basin of th.e Gang:es. 
'l'his presidency is much the large~t o~ the three IOto whICh 
India is divided. It includes the distrICts of Assam, ~achll;r, 
Arakin, the Tenasserim provinces •. and the posseSSIOns 10 
the straits of Malacca, as Penang, Smgapore, &c.; the most 
southern of which reaches within one degr~e of the Equator. 
The high table lands and high distric~ lie to the west and 
north. The climate presents every varIety. 

Straits Settlements.-Singapore. 
Lati~de; 10 16' N. Longitude, 103° 53' E. 

, Height abov~ sea! 30 ft. . 
The nearest hill of any h~ght IS. Bu~el Tlmee, 5 or 6 

mileij distant from the statIOn, whIch IS open and freely 
· "GI3 
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exposed t,o the winds. A g-entle breeze almost daily morle
rates the heat; the hind or jungle wind is the coldest; the 
sea breeze being sensibly warmer, and often produces lassi
tude, and sometimes fever. 

The climate is moist, moderately hot; not variable; and 
is damp from the const.ant rain and its proximity to the sea. 
Dust is seldom troublesome. ' 

Straits Settlements.-Penang. 

Latitude, between 5 14' and 5~ 29'. N. 
Longitude, ]000 25 E. 

, Height aoove sea, a few feet. 
,A hill 2).500 ft. in height, is 4 miles distant. The station, 

is exposed to the sea breeze only, whicJ:1 is generally light' 
and healthy. 

It rains frequently, though not.constantly, aU the yelU' 
round, this, with the sea air, and occasional light breezes; 
renders the climate decidedly good. In complU'ison with 
India generally the thermomet.er averages 50 -()r 10" less. 
These good effects are somewhat founteracted by the relax
ing nature of the climate, owing to a powerful sun con
verting the moisture into steam, and to the remarkable 
&bsence of motion in the air, particularly in the evening. 

~[ergui. 

Latitude, 12' 2Z' N. Longitude, 98' 42' E. 
Height above sea, 200 ft. 

There are hills of some height on the opposite bank of 
the river. 

The station is open to both land and Bea breezes. The 
former blow from May to October, and the latter dUl'ing 
the other months of the year. 

The climate is oonsidered the best in Burmah. The air 
is moist and the temperature variable. The nights are 
always 0001, and hence sleep is refreshing. 

Tavoy. 

Latitude, 14° 7' N. Longitude, 9S' IS' E. 
Height above sea, 12 ft. 

The nearest mountain is the Ox's Hump, between 30 and 
40 miles east of the station, which is exposed to a sea 
breeze during the earlier months, and to a cold easterly 
hind wind towards the end of the year. 

Shway Gheen, lIIartaban, Province Burmah. 

Latitudes, ]8° 6' N.; 16° 30' N. 
Longitudes, 96° 46' E.; 9io 40' E. 

Height above 8ea, 125 ft. 
There are mountains about 20 miles distant from the 

station, which is freely exposed to all winds. The sea 
breeze is occasionally felt. 

The climate is dry only during the nionths of February, 
March, April, and the early part of May. It is ,'ery damp 
during the rest of the year, and being never very hot or 
very cold, its variability is not A'reat. Fogs are rare. 
During the dry seuaon the air is loaded with smoke and 
particles of burnt matter, from the jungles being on fire on 
&11 sides. 

Tonghoo. 
Latitude, 18° 57' N., 40 miles from Burmese frontier. 
Longitude, 96" 30' E., 160 miles from the coast. 
Height above sea 300 ft. 
The nearest range of mountains are distant about 

12 miles. 
From November to February cold northerly land winds 

prevail. During the cold season dysentery cases are aggra.
vated, and during the sout,herly winds fevers prevail. 

The climate for a tropical one is good; from November 
to February the nights and mornings are cold; during 
the day it is dry aud hot, with heavy dews at night, and 
fogs in the morning. }'rom the' 1st of March till the end 
of May it is hot and sultry. From June to October 
close and damp. During the hot season the station is 
enveloped in clouds of dust .• 

Rangoon. British Bunnah. 

Latitude, 26" 48'. N. Longitude, 96° 10' E. 
Height above sea varit's from a few feet to 80 ft. 

Tp~re are no mountains within 100 miles of the station, 
which il open and freely exposed; there are no ungenial 
cold, variable, or land winds; the sea breeze blows freely at 

, certt~in seasons. 
The climate is dry from the midclle of October until the 

middle of May. Ilea"" dews and mist,s prevail during 
Janull!Y, Fehruary, and ~Iar('h. The day heat is excessive 
from I\larch till May, but a refreshing sea breeze generally 
sets in about 4 p.m.; the nil{hts and mornings are cool. 
The'temper&ture usually varies about 200 in the !34 hours. 

Thyet 1I1yo. 

Latitude,200 IS' N. Longitude, 92" 46' E. ' 
Height above sea 240 ft. 

There is a range of small hills, 3 miles S.S.W. of the 
station, which is open where houses are built' but the 
jungle grows close up to the confines, and ther:,fore it is 
not freely exposed to the winds. There is no sea breeze. 

The character of the climate; as compared with Indian 
stations generally, is that of greater moisture of atmosphere 
and more clouded state of sky. 

The following are the appl'oximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:- , 

The high dar. temperature varies from 84° in December 
to 101° in Apri . 

The low night temperature varies from 53° in January to 
7So in May, August, and September. ' 

The mean annual temperature of the air is abod SO· 
the mean daily range 19°. ' 

The annual fall of rain is about 48 in., of which 17 in. 
fall in the month of June, and 33 in. in the three months, 
June, July, and August. 

Cuttack. 

Latitude, 20° 2S' N. Longitude, 85° 55' E. 
Height above sea, 80 ft. 

A range of mountains extends within !30 miles of the 
station, which is, generally speakipg, fully exposed to the 
winds. The land wind is 'Rrevalent during the N.W., and 
a se~ ~reeze dUl'ing the S.'Y: monsoon. The latter, by , 
modifying the temperature dnnng the hot season, exercises 
a salutary effect. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temper&ture. , 

The high day temper&ture varies from 76° in December 
to 96° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 61° in December 
to 81°inJune. • 

The mean annual temper&ture is about 79°; mean daily 
range 13°. 

Seetabuldee. 
Latitude, 21° }O' N. Longitude, 79° 9' E. 

Height above sea, 939 ft. 
The nearest mountain is Ramakonah, 25 miles distant' 

from the station, which is open and freely exposed to .he 
winds.· . . 

The climate is good. It is hot from March IS to 
June 15; wet till September 30, and dUl'ing the remainder 
of the year moderately cool. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:- ' 

The high day temperature varies from i4° in December 
to 99° in May. 

The low night temper&ture varies from 61° in January 
to 92" in May. 

'The mean annual temperature is about 82", mean daily 
range So. , 

The annual fall of rain is about 47 in., of which 13 in. 
fell in June, 12! in. in July, and II in. in August, making 
431 in. in the three months. 

Latitudes, 22" to 34°. 

Dera Ismael Khan. 
Latitude, 22" N. Longitude, 71° E. 

This station is situated at the northern extremity or the 
Dera, and on the right bank of the Indus. 

There is considerahle variation of climate between the 
different seasons in this part of the trans-Indus country. 
During the warm weather, for five or si.1I: months of the 
year, the heat is generally intense, and of a dry oharacter, 
while during the winter months the weather ia sometimes 
extremely cold; a sharp cutting wind blowing from t.he 
'V. o,'er the snow-covered tops of the Su.liman range. The 
rainy season is of very short dUl'ation, and but little rain 
fulls during the year. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperatUl'e. , 

'rhe high day temperature varies from 81° in January io 
97° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 62° in January to 
84° in June. ' 

The mean annual temperature is about 80°, mean daily 
range 14°. , . 

Fort William, Calcutta. 
Latitude, 22" 34' N. Longitude, 8So 25' E. 

, Hei!{ht above sea, 18 ft. , 
Nearest elevation, the lU~mahai Hills, 130 miles distant, 
During the cold season the pre"ailing' N. and, N. 'V. ' 

winds are bracing u.nd invigorating. In the hot weather 
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the prevailing S. and S.S.E: winds are from the sea, lind their 
usual beneficial effect is much lower. The temperature of 
the station is high, but the extremes of heat are moderated 
by contiguity to the ?cean, rivers, a.nd lakes. The atmo
sphere is generally mOIst. The elevatlOn of the thermometer 
during the hot, and depressions during the cold seasons, 
are not so great as ~p the country, and the climate is more 
equable thou~h more humid .. 

The followmg are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:- . . 

The high day temperature vanes from 77° In December 
to 94° in May. '. . 

The low night temperature vanes from 59° 10 December 
to 81° in June. 

The mean annual temperature of the air is about 82" ; 
mean daily range 13°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 61 inches, of which 40 
inches fell in three mouths ending August. 

Du.IlDum. 
Latitude, 22" 38' N., 8 miles from Calcutta. 

Longitude, 88° 30' E., 10 miles from Barrackpo~e. 
Height above sea, 18 ft. . 

~ earest mountain is Parisnath, 121 miles from the 
station, which, as a general rule, is not exposed to cold or 
variable winds, but is under the influence of the N.E. and. 
S. W. monsoons; the latter is the sea-breeze. 

The climate of Dum Dum, as of,all Lower Bengal, is 
very moist. The weather is not very oold,. as in the .N.W. 
prolinces and never so hot, dry, and trymg, even 10 the 
hot seaso~, as up the country. There is a thick mist nearly 
every moming, hanging over the station, for a month 
before the hot season commences. There is no dust at any 
time sufficient to render the air impure, or other admixture 
affecting the atmosphere unfavourably. 

The temperature about Calcutta is more tropica\ than in 
several of the districts of India filrther south. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature ;- '. . 

The high day temperature vanes from 72° In December 
to 97° in May. ' 

The low night temperature varies from 58° in January to 
82" in June and July. 

The mean annual temperature of the air is about 78° ; 
mean daily range 14°. , ' 

The fall of rain averages about 60 in. in the year. 

Barrackpore. 
Latitude, 22" 45' N. Longitude, 8Ro 23' E. 

This station is situated on the left bank of the Hooghly,. 
16 miles above Calcutta. , 

The rainy season commences generally about the 20th of 
June. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature. . . 

The hi~h day temperature vanes from 72" 10 December 
to 97° in May .. 

The low ~ught temperature varies from 58° in January to 
82" in June and July. . 

The mean annual temperature of the air is about 78°,; 
mean daily range 14°. . 

Raneegunge. 
Latitude, 23° 35' N. 126 miles N.W. of Calcutta. 

Longitude, 87° 10' E. 
Height above sea, 370 ft. . 

Nearest mountain 30 miles distant from the station, 
which is open and freely exposed to the prevailing: wi;n.ds .. 

The climate is good, with no great or unusual variability, 
.but is subject to heavy storms of sand and dust. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly. values 
of temperature :-- . 

The high day temperature varies from 71° in December 
to 97° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 56° in January to 
82" in June .and July. . ' 

The mean annual temperature of the air 18°; mean daily 
range 14°. ' . 
" The annual fill of rain is about 60 in. 

Hazareebaug h. 
Latitude 24° N. Longitude, 85° 24' E. 

Height above the sea, 1,900 feet. Elevated table land. 
With the exception of the little detached hills fro~ 300 

to 600 feet high, there are no considerable mountains, or 
higher table-lands in the vicinity. , 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-. ' , 

The high day temperature varie. from 72" in Dec~mber 
to 97° in May. . 

The low night temperature varies from 5G0 in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 14°. 

The annual fill of rain is about 53in. 
Berlla11lp'01·e. 

Latitude, 24° 5' N. 118 miles from Calcutta. 
Longitude, 88° 17' E. 

Height above sea, 76 ft. , 
The Ragmahal range of hills are 40 miles distant from 

the station, which is exposed to land winds from the' W .. 
and N.W., from October to March, and to E. and S.E. 
from April to September. :Squalls with rain n'om the N.W. 
frequently occur in April and May, and their effect is 
always beneficial. 

The climate is damp. There are frequent fogs in the 
early mornings, especial1:t during the cold weather. The 
heat is very oppressive during April, May, and June, but is 
often reduced for two or three days at a time, by squa.lls 
from the N.W. 

The temperature of this station is recorded as low as 44° 
in January, but in June it is as high as lWo. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

The high day temperature varies from 75° in December 
to 100° in June. ' 

The low ni~ht temperature varies from 51° in January to 
77° in Decemoer. 

The mean annual temperature of the air is 77°; mean 
daily range 22°. 

The annual fill of rain is about 50 inches, of which 30\ 
inches fall in the three months ending August, and 11 inches 
in three months ending November, the wettest month is 
July, the rain fall amounting to 13~ inches. 

Goonah. 
Latitude, 24° 39' N. Longitude, 77° 17' E. 

Height aboye sea, 1,800 ft. 
450 miles from the sea. 
192" "Mhow'. 
179" ". Indore. 
19)" "Agra. 

During the hot season the wind blows from the S.W. 
generillr; during the rainy season the S. E. is prevalent; 
and durmg the cold season, the N.W. The west wind is 
hot, the east wind damp, aud the N.W. cold and dry. 
During the prevalence of the hot winds there is generally, a 
lull from sunset to sunrise. Previous to the setting in of 
the rainy season calms often occur, and the heat then is 
oppressive. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 76° in January to 
97° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 57° in January to 
SJO in June. • 

The mean annual temperature is about 79°; the mean 
daily range 14°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 30 inches. 

Chunar. 

Latitude, 25° 5' 1'\., 16 miles from Benares. 
Longitude, 83° E. 

Height above sel\, 250 ft. . 
'l'he nearest table-land is 1 ~ mile distant from the 

station, and is about 200 ft. above its level. . 
The fort in which the troops are. mostly located, from Its 

great elevation, is freely exposed to winds. . The ~st of ~he 
station is' open to winds only from the. river ~Ide. 'I he 
station is very little exposed to c~ld .or variable wtnds, or to 
land winds, except in the fort; It IS, however, exposen to 
the river breeze, which is pleasant, and genera.lly h~alt~n 
but apmetimes induces colds and fever~ at the termmatlOn 
of the rainy season; . ' 

The following are the apprOlomate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- ° . t 

The high day temperature varies from 76 10 January 0 

103° in June. 5 0' D h 
The low night' temperature varies from 3 ID ecem er 

to 81° in June. . ._ 
The mean annual temperature is 80°; mean dally range 
22", .. 

The annual fall of rain is about 50 inches; of whICh 
36 inches fall in three months, June, July. and Au~st. 

HameerJlore. -
Latitude 25° 10' N. Longitude. 74° 43' E. 

Distant 40 miles from Cawnpore" 
134 .. Lucknow. . 

in the hot 8ea;~n' the weather is very su1t;y indeed, but 
tC(n1pered to a great degree by the pl'esence 50~ t4eell.Dust 
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storms frequently occur,; during the cold sea~on the nights 
ancl mornin<Ts arB sometimes very cold, fires bcmg acceptable. 

The fllllo~'ing are the approximate mean monthly values 
of tcmp~ratnre :-

The high day temperature varies from 77° in December 
to %0 in June. 

The low night temperature varies from 57° in January to 
83" in June. . 

The mean annual temperature is about 79°; mean dMly 
range 15°. . 

The annual full of rain is about 30 inches. 

\ Chirrapoollgee; Khasia Hill". 

Latitude, 25° 14' N. Longitude. 91° 45' E. 
Height above sea, 4,118 ft. 

The station is open, and freely exposed to every wind. . 
The climate is healthy, but the moisture is excessive dur

ing ~ix months of the year. The temperature !s .equable; 
.luring the rainy and cold seasons, however, It IS foggy. 
The air is cold and invigorating, and there is no impurity 
from dust. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of tcmpcmture:-

The high clay temperature varies from 58° in December 
to 74° in Mur· 

The low mght tCIl)perature varies from 47° in December 
to 68° in July. 

The mean annual temperature is about 64°; mean daily 
rang-e go. 

'I'he average full of rain is about 613 inches, of which 
4!IO fall in the three months endmg August; the wettest 
month i. June, the fall being about 24~ inches. 

Dehree. 

About six miles to the E. of the Kymore Hills. 
This station is situated on the Grand Trunk Road, 86 

mil~s from llenares: 

Shinghotly. 

This is a station on the Grand Trunk Road, for the re
ception 'of troops passing along by hullock train. 

The climate seems good for Europeans. The cool 
season is pleasant, and during the hot season there is 
always cool air at night. 

Benares. 

Latitude 25° 17' N., 74 miles E. of Allahabad. 
Longitude, 83° 4' E. 

Height above sea, ~iO ft. 
The Hill fort of Rhotas~nrh is on thl! nearest higher 

gt'ound. 
The station is not exposed to cold or variable winds. 

The prevailing winds are east and west, ,the I"tt.er being the 
more prevalent throughout the year; sUlhlen vicissitud~s 
are rare. 

The climate of Benurcs, like its geographical position, is 
mtermediate between that of Bengal and the North-western 
Prol'inccs. The cold is less intense, and the hent less 
8corching than that of the North-west PI'ovinccs, and it is 
much drier than Bengal. It is not subject to Budden 
changes of temperature, but there are considerable diurnal 
alterations, especililly at the commencement of the cold 
season. The atmosphere is generally loaded with dust 
during the hot westerly winds. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-
, The hi!Ch day temperature varies from 68° in December 

to !If\,' in ~hy, 
The low night temperature varies from 59° in December 

to 14K" in May. 
The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 

range iO. 
The annual fall of rain is ahout 37 inches, of which 29 

fnil in the six months, April to l:Ieptember. 

Allahabad. 

L~titut!c, 25° 27' N. Longitude, 81° 50' E. 

Height above sea, 3GK ft.. 

Duc ~o\lth from t.his, running enst and we,t, are the 
Kymllrc llilb. upwltrds of 2,000 tt. in height. From Mir
y"por~. on the Ganges, a branch of this range, in some 
VlaCl>' 1,000 ft. hi,:h. is within 15 miles. 

In thc ury senson th~ nil' is frequently llcavily luden with 
du,t, !lnll dust storms, lit times vivlent, Occur. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 
. The high day temperature varies from i1° in December 
to 9Ho in May. ' 

The low night temperature nries frpm 54° in January to 
,83° in June. . 

The mean annual temperature is abQut 78°; the mean 
daily range 15°. 

'1 'he annual fall of rain is about 35 inches. 

Jhansi. 
Latitude, 25° 32' N. Longitude, 78° 34' E. 

Height above sea, 765 ft. , 
The sUlTounding country is void of vegetation and the 

soil rocky: 
The prevalent winds'are W. and S.'V.· 
The climate is one of peculiar and intense heat. 
Thl' following are the approximate mean monthly values 

of temperature :-
The high day temperature varies from 73° in December 

to 9Ho in 1\1ay. ' 
The low night temperature "aries from 55° in January to 

8~0 in June. -
The mean annual temperature is about 79°; mean daily 

range 15°. 
The annual fall of rain is about 35 inches. 

Dinapol·e. 

Latitude, 25° :\8' N., 3;5 miles from CalClitta. 
Longitude, 8.)0 l' 1<:. 

Height abo"e sea, 212 ft. 
Nearest mountain, Burhee, distant 120 miles from the 

station, which is tolerably open. The prcvailing winds are 
the east before and during the rains, April to September, 
and the west for the rest of the year. 

'1'he climate is generally a medium one. between the damp' 
of Bengal and the drought of the XW. provinces. It is 
tolerably dry in the cold weather, yet not so much as to 
wither up the gra>s; neither is the heat in Apnl, May, and 
June, nor the cold in November, December, and January, 
&0 great as in the north-west. It is tolerahly free from 
dust, and moderately variable 'mly. Fog occasionally in 
Nm"ember and December. 

'Ibe following are the, approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-' 

The hig-h day temperature varies from 69° in December 
to !lHo in May. 

'Ibe low night temperature varies from 53~ in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual t~mperature is about 7So; mean daily 
orange 15°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 30 inches. 

Ghazeepore. 
Latitude, 25° 49' N. Longitude, 80° 48' E. 

The station lies on the banks of the Ganges. 
The nearest mountain range is the Ky&nore, 70 miles 

from the station, which is open. '1bll wind varies much 
between the E" N.W., and 'V. The station is quite out of 
the Influence of the sea breeze. 

The climate is not very "ari .. ble; the cold season is 
bracing. , During the hot season, when the wind is from 
the W .• it is dry and hot, Bnd there is much dust in the air. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperu.ture nries from 74° in December 
to 105° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 56~ in December 
to ~~o in July. 

The mean annual temperature is about 82~; mean daily 
range £0°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 47 inches. 

LuckIlOW, Roy Bareilly, Fyzl1bad, Gondah, Seetapore. 
L~titudes, 2Go N. Longitudes, 81° E. 

Height.s above sea, J(iO ft. about. _ 
The distance of Lucknow from the nearest hills is 100 

miles; Roy lial'eilly, 150 miles; Fyzabad, 70 miles; Gond(lh, 
50 miles; and Seetllpore, 70 miles. , 

The clim(lte of the provinces, as in most other parts of 
India, is divisible into the cold, hot, Bnd rn,iny seasons. 
The cold season sets in at the beginning of October, and 
is at its height in December, when the night temperature is 
low enough' to freeze water. Ice is also made in Jnnullry, 
and sometimes even so late as towards the end of February. 
,The cold season end£ in Murch. Heavy dew often falls in 
the winter months, Rnd there are not unfrequent showers 
of rain. The hot season sets in towards the end of April, 
and hot wintls blow throughout May and June till the 
raius commClwe, which they commonly do at .the end of 
June. During this season dust storms are frequent, and 
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often very violent, and while it lasts the air in the day is 
more or less ch&rged with fine dust. 

The following &re the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature varies from 66° in December 
to 100" in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 53° in January to 
82" in June and September. 

The mean annual temperature is about 79°; mean daily 
range 16°. 

The annual fall of rain averages from 30 to 40 inches. 

Gorllckpore. 

Latitude, 260 N. Longitude, 82" E. 
Contiguous on the west to the Oude territory. 
The hot westerly winds which lU'e generally so prevalent 

in the more westerly stations in April, May, and June, 
seldom occur at Goruckpore. 

!'rom its proximity to the lower range of the Himalaya. 
much rain usually falls in this district; the fall, however, 
is not confined to the regular rainy season of other stations, 
as there is rain throughout the year, though in greater 
abundance during the season from June to September. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies fl'om 71° in December 
to 98° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 53° in January to 
t':f' in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 15°. ' 

The lumual fall of rain is about 62 inches; 

Azrillghur. 

Latitude, 26° 10' N. Lo~gitude, 83° IS' E. 
59 miles N.E. of Benares. 
44 miles N.W. of Ghazeejlore. 

Morar. 

Latitude, 26° IS' N., 75 miles from Agra. 
Longitude, i8° E. 

The hot westerly wind generally commences here in 
April, at first blowing only during the day, but after
wards cohtinuing during the greater part of the night. 
Frequent dust storms occur during this season of the year, 
accompanied with rain, hail, and thunder; they' come on 
suddenly, Ilnd though severe are but of short duration. 
The hot win:ls cease ahout the middle of June, and are 
succeeded hy the rains, which continue till September, the 
a\'erage annual fall being DO inches. , 

Tbe following are the approximate mean monthly values of 
temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 73° in December 
to !)~~ in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 54° in J alluary to 
8:P in June. ' • 

The mean annual temperature is about i9°; mean daily 
range,15°. 

The annual fall of rain is about DO inches. 

Setpree. 

Latitude, 26° 21' N. Longitude, 84° 30' E. 
Height above sea. 1,700 ft., 

iO miles south of Gwalior, on the high road from Agra 
to Bomb\\y. 

• The station is open on all sides. The prevailing winds 
llIe,-in the cold season, N.'V.; in the hot season, 'V.; 
lind in the rainy season, S.E.; but variable. 

The climate of Seepree is good; cool and plea!snt 
throughout the year; while Morar is parched and driecJ. up, 
excessively hot, and requiring punkahs night .and day, 
Seepree is green and fresh to a degree seldom seen in India, 
and 80 cool that a punkah is seldom required. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The mean high day temperature varies from 70° in De
cember to 97° in Mar. 

The mean low mght temperature varies from 53° in 
January to 8SO in June. . 
. The mean anllUal temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range,15°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 35 inches. 

Kherwarrah. 
Latitude, 260 42' N. Longitude, 79° 12' E. 

Height above sea, 1,200 ft. 
The nearest mountaiIL is the Kummulnath, about 30 

miles distant from the station, which is open, and much 

exposed t-? land wi1.lds, but not immediately to the pea
breeze.. I he land wmd from the east is unhealthy. . 

,Durlllg March, April, May, and till the 20th JUlie, the 
climate IS hot and dry; from the 20th June till the 20th 
~eptember, ~he temper~ture is lower, more equable, and the 
air loaded Wlt!l exhalatIOns; from the 20th of Septcmuer to 
the 20t}\ of ~ ~vemher the vicissitudes are of daily occur
rence. J he al~ lS cold, the weather variable, and fogs prevail. 

The followmg are the approximate mean monthly "alues 
of temperature:-

The high day temgerature varies from 74° in January 
and, Decemb~r to 10;; in May. ' 

'I he ~ow mght temperature varies from 52° in December 
to 84° m May. 

The mean annual temperature is about 78°; m an daily 
range 18°. 
T~e annual fall of rain is about 27 inches; of which, 20 

~all lU the three months, June to August; 12 inche~ fall 
l,n the month of July. 

Sftaltjel.ampore. 
. L~titude~ 27° N. Longitude, 8l)O :E. 

Tlus statIOn IS sItuated between the provinces of Rohil
cund and Oude. 

The N. and E. wind often blow for weeks together in 
the hot season. They are very unhealthy from blowiug 
over an extent of jungle. 

'I'he climate is fitful, and the rains are less proloIl"ed 
and regular than at other stations. ~ 

The following are the approximate mean monthly vulues 
of temperature :-

The high .day temperature varie~ from i1 0 in December 
to !)8° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 53° in J annary to 
sao in June. 

The m;all annual temperature is about iSo; mean daily 
range, 16 . 

The annual fall of rain is about 32 inches. 

Darjeelil1g. 
Latitude, 27' 2° N. 36 miles from nearest part of the plains. 

Longitude, 88° 18' E. 
Height above sea, j,OOO ft. to 7,600 ft. 

The station is situated on the western side of a mountain, 
surrounded by much more elevated mountains at a con
siderable distance. 

The station is open and freely exposed to the wind; but 
there is very little. It chiefly blows from the S. and S.E., 
and its effect is beneficial. 

The climate is temperate and damp; there is much fog 
and mist in the rainy season. 

The following are the appl'oximate mean monthly vulues 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 50° in J unulll'y to 
65° in June, August, and September. 

'I'he low night temperatUl'e varies from 39° in December, 
January, and February, to 58° in July, August, and Sep
tember. 

'I'he mean annual temperature is about 5.1°; mean daily 
range, 10°. . 

The annual fall of rain is ebout 124 inches. 

Agra. 
Latitude, 27° 11' N. Longitude, 77' 53° E. 
. Height above sea, !'lOO n. 

Nearest mountain land is at Futterpore Seckra. 
'I'he station is not exposed to cold or variable w!nd~. 
The climate from the end of Octoher to the beglnmng of 

April is cool, clear, and healthy; it is very hot o,nd dry, and 
not unhealthy, till the end of June, wh~n exposur~ ~o the 
sun must be avoided. Till the end of September It IS hot 
and moist. , 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- ..... ° . 
, The high day temperature varies from ,3 m December 

to 98° in .May. . ' ° . 
'I'he low night temperature "arIes from 5a 111 J !tlluary to 

83° \n June. '. ~ ° . 
The mean annual temperature lS about ,8 ; mean druly 

range, 15°. 
,'I'he annual fall of rain is about 28 illches. 

Delhi. 
Latitude 28° :l9' N. Longitude, 77° 18' E. 

, Height above sea, 800 ft. 
The climate is malarious and unhealthy ~orEu~ope~lIs. 

Delhi is considered one ,of the hottest places m India. r~e 
hot winds blow with great fury for three or four months III 
the year The rainy and cold seasons are tolerably agreeu ble, 
but all. 'the yer:.r round it is infected with h;r~es of small 
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• flies, which with the dust. form one of its plagues. The 
rains commence generally in the latter end of June, and 
la.st, with many intermissions, to the end of September, 
sometimes extending to November, and vary in quantity as 
much as in duration. In some seasons so Iowa quantity 
lIS 10 inches has been measured. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- • . 

The high day temperature varies f'roln ,0° in December, 
to 99° in May. • 

The low night temperature varies from 500 in January, 
to 8:3° in June. 

. The me~ annual temperature is about 78°, mean daily 
range 17°. 

The annual fall of rain, 25 inches. 

]Jleerut. . 
Latitude, 28° 59' N. Longitude, 77° 46' E. 

Height abo\-e sea, 900 ft. 
Nearest mountains, Sewalek range, 70 miles from the 

station, which is open, and freely exposed to cold winds in 
the months of ~ovember, December, January, and February. 
There are land winds also, generally from east or west, the 
latter being the more prevale.nt and healthy. 

The climate is good, being dry for a great portion of the 
year and not variable. Fogs are very rare. There is much 
dust during the dry seasons. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
. of temperature :- . . 

The high ilay temperature varies from 69° in December 
to 103° in May. . 

The low night temperature varies from 50° in January and 
November to 85° in July. 

The mean annual temperature is 77°; mean daily 
range 19°. '. 

The annual fall of rain is about 18 inches; the rain fall at 
this station is not very remal"kable, it being about the 
quantity which falls in a dry year on tl~e east coast of 
England. 

Xynee T'd. 

Latitude, 29° 20' N. Longitude, 79°,30' E. 
Height above sea, 6,400 ft. 

The stat ion is in a valley in the heart of the mountains, it 
is perfectly open, and exposed to winds which are bracing 
and conducive to h,'alth. 

The climate is excellent. In the rains the air is damp; 
but at other times it is remarkably dry and pure. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 64° in January to 
83° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 28° in January to 
59° in July. 

The mean annual temperat.ure is 60°; mean daily 
rang-e 29°. 
T~e annual fall of rain is about!J6 inches i of which 67 

fall ID ~he thrce months ending- with August; the wettest 
month IS August, the fall being 29 inches. 

Roorkee. 

Latitude, 29° 53'~. Longitude; tio 57' E. 
The Himnlaya mountains. are distant about 40 mi~s from 

the station, which is generallr very open. A cool wind in 
the hot weather blows at Dlghts from the north, and is 
plellsant and healthy. , 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day. temperature varies from 69° in December 
to 9!J° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 50° in January to 
S::l" in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 17°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 10 inches. 

Dfra GllUzee Khan. 

Latitude, 30° 4' N. Longitude, 700 54' E. 
Height above sea, 200 ft. 

The nearc8t mountains are the Sooliman range, 40 miles 
west of the station, w hieh is not expose~ to cold or variable 
winds, or to land or sea breezes. 

As a rule very little rain falls in the district, and the 
climate may be said to be dry, though the air is always more 
or less charl-(ctl with moisture from the proxi.lDit:y of canals, 
irrigateci fields, and tile riYer luuus. I·'or the same reason 

also the temperature is lewer, and the air freer from dust 
than in other parts of the district, beyond the influence of 
the cultivation. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

The high day temperature varies from 73° in December 
to 9~lo in .May. . 

The low night temperature varies from 51° in January 
to 83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about ,8°; mean daily 
range 18°. . 

The annual fall of rain is about 15 inches . 

Umballa. 

Latitu.de, 30° 23' N. Longitude, 76° 44' E. 
Height above sea, 1,050 ft. 

The nearest mountain land is the Himalaya, 35 miles 
from the station, which is not exposed to cold or variable 
winds, or' to the sea breeze, and the hot land winds that 
prevail at one season of the year, are not unhealthy. 

. 'Ine climate is genel"ally a healthy one .. It is dry and 
hot for three months of the year, moist and hot for othree 
more, temperate for two, and cold and hracing for the 
remaining four. It is neither variable nor foggy; the 
atmosphere, howevcr, of the entire district is more

o 
or less 

affected by dust from April till July. 
The following'are the approximate mean monthly values 

of temperature:-
The high day temperature varies from 76° in December 

to 113° in June. 
The low night temperature varies from 3io in January 

. and December to 76° in June and August. 
The mean annual temperature is 79°; mean daily range 39°. 
The annual fall of rain is about 26 inches. 

Lalldour (ConYalescent Depot): 

Latitude, 30° 27' N. Longitude, ,8° 10' E. 
. Height above sea, 7,000 ft. 

The station is exposed to winds from the plains, and 
more frequently from the interior hills. 

. The climate of Landour, like that of most hill stations, 
is very moist for some months of the year, but there is 
no peculiarity in the nature of the atmosphere excepting 
that due to elevation. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature ''lU'ies from 69° in December 
to 9~in May. . 

The low night temperature varies from 50° in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 18°. 

'Ine annual fall of rain is about 93 inches. 

Mean .. lIeer. 

Latitude, 30° 34' N., 6 miles S.E. of Lahore. 
Longitude, 74° 4' E. 

Height above sea, 1,128 ft. 
The nearest mountain range is 100 miles . dist~nt from 

the station, which is remarkably open. A cold N .E. wind 
blows during the cold months, which augments consi
derably the sensation of cold. 

The climate is dry. The thermometer in a northerly
covered verandah stands at 1070 at 4h. ~.m. in hot weather; 
after a dust storm the fall may be 19. Fogs during the 
cold weather are rare. During the hot weather the air is 
loaded with dust. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature varies from 64° in January to 
98° in May. . . 

The low night temperature Yaries from 45° in January to 
8~ in June. . '. 

The mean annual temperature is 75°; mean daily {;nge 
l~ . 

The annual fall of rain is about 16 inches, of which 131 
fall in the six months ending September. 

Klissowlie. 
. Latitude, 30° 54' N: Longitude, 77° 3' E, 

Height above sea, 6,650 ft. 
The station of Kussowlie is situated on the lower range 

of the HimalayAS, and is free without undue exposure to' 
the wind, frOID almost every quarter. . 

The climate is very good, except during the S."'. mon
Boon. > 

The annual fall of nun is about 70 inches. 
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Ferozeport '. 
Latitude, 30" 55' N. Longitude, 74° 35' E. 

Height above the sea, i20. ft. 
The nearest mountain is Kangra, 90 miles from the 

station, which is open to the land winds but no sea-breeze. 
During. the summer months frequent dust storms arise 
with great violence from every quarter, without rain,loading 
the atmosphere with dust, which on subsiding leaves the 
air pure, and contributes greatly to the healthiness of the 
station. 

The climate is dry; free from any great variation. From 
December to March inclusive are the most healthy months, 
and August and September the most unhealthy. Fevers, 
particularly those of an intermittent kind, are the prevailing 
diseases, and in severe hot weather Europeans may suffer, 
though rarely, from attacks of he~t apoplexy. . 

Rain falls less frequentlr than II! the generality of other 
stations, except those of Smde. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature varies from i~ in January to 
106" in June. 

The low night temperature varies from 47° in January to 
84° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is 78°; mean daily range, 
2~. 

The' annual fall of rain is about 14 inches. 

Loodiana. 

Latitude, 30° 55' N. Longitude 75° 54' E. 
Height above sea, 900 ft. 

Nearest mountains, the Himalayan range, 70 miles N.E. 
of the station, which is exposed sometimes to hot land 
winds from the west, but most frequently from the east. 

The climate is dry and the heat great from April to 
October. In the winter season the nights are cold, and 
it sometimes freezes to a slight extent. Fogs are rare. 
During the hot season the air is frequently laden with dust 
and small sand. . • 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
pf temperature: - . 

The high day temperature varies from 69° in December 
to 9!J° in Ma,. 

The low mght temperature varies from 48° in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 18°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 17 inches. 

Jullundur. 

Latitude 31° 21' N. Longitude, 75° 31' E. 
Height above the sea, '937 ft. 

The nearest mountains are 28 miles north; a broken 
ridge, extending for 70'miles N., and varying from 2,000 to 
5,000 ft. above the level of th~ sea. . 

The station is open to all the winds that blow, and their 
effect upon health is good. 

The climate is good, with only three months of rainy 
season, July, August, September; the other months are 
generally dry, with occasional dust and thunderstorms; 
the nights become cold about October. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from JOO in December 
to 99° in May. . 

The low night temperature varies from 49° in January to 
83° in June. . 
. The mean annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 18°. . 

The annual fall of rain is about 57 ins. 

Punjab.-Umritsir and Gorindgurh. 

. Latitude, 31° 40' N. Longitude, 74° 45' E. 
Height abo~e sea, 900 ft. 

The station is open, and freely exposed to the preniling 
winds. The prevailing winds blow about N:W. and S.E. ; 
those from the N. and W. are generally designated the hot 
winds, during the months of April, .May, and June. and 
prevail generally, with occasional intervals, the whole year. 

The S.E. winds prevail in the rainy months, July, August, 
September, and part of October. The N.W. winds are 
healthy, even when the heat is excessive, and this can be 
easily accounted for, by the air being so dry and free from 
moisture. The S.E. winds are loaded with moisture, and 
When they begin to blow, towards the end of June, are 
indicative of the rainy season, and certainly act, from this 

Caus~ alone, on the. general health, as well as heing the 
medIUm thro?gh which malaria is conveyed to the li"es. 

The foliowlDg are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-
~e high day temperature varied from 61o'in January to 

92° m June. 
. The .low night temperature varied from 44° in December 

to 86° In June. 
The mean annual temperature is about 7JO· mean daily 

range 13°. ' 
. The annu~l fall of rain is about 57 inches; of which 52! 
lDches .fall lD the six months ending September' the. 
heaviest fall occurrell in the month of J ulV, viz., 23 in'ches. 

Kangra. 

Latitude, 3~ 5' N. Longitude, 76° 18' E. 
Height above plains, 2,500 feet. 

The Eur~pean .soldiers h~ve ~ad .uninterruptedly good 
health at thIS statIon. Its situation IS favourable in every 
way, and. cond~cive to h.ealth, sheltered and shaded by the 
surroundmg hills, yet lI1 an elevated position 2 500 ft 
above the level of the plains, and open to the s~o~ rang~ 
o! the Kooloo Hills, from which cool breezes blow at night
time nearly all the year round. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature varies from 68° in December 
to 99° in May. 

The low night temperatu~e varies from 47° in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about iSo; mean daily 
range 18°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 25 inches. 

Sealkote. 

Latitude, 32° 29' N., 63 miles N.~.E. of Lahore. 
Longitude, 74° 33' E. 

Height above sea, 900 ft. 
Nearest mountain land 30 miles from the station, which 

is open, and freely exposed to the winds. 
The climate of this station is remarkably healthy, and 

suited to the European constitution; very variable, June 
July, and August being \'ery hot. :Monsoon not very. 
heavy; the cold is very great in December, January, Febru
ary, and for fivE! months of the year. The air is particularly 
free from dust and impurities. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varied from 63° in January to 
98° in June. 

The low night temperature varied from 51° in January 
and February to 81° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 7.5°; mean daily 
range 17°., 

The annual fall of rain is about 29 inches. 

Jhelwm. 

Liititude .. 3~ 56' N. Longitude, 73° 47' E. 
Height above sea, 1,000 feet. 

100 miles N.N.W. from Lahore. 
66 miles S.S.E. from Rawul Pindi. 

The station is generally surrounded by high ground. 
The climate appears to be a desirable one for six months 

of the year, from November to May. The temperature 
during the hot season is high, averaging from 80° to 90°, 
but not so oppressive as at Lahore. The station of Rawul 
PiT\di appears for convalescents more favourable than this 
station. 

Jhelum, i& conveniently situated on the Grand Trunk 
road, between Peshawur and Lahore. 

The following are the approximate menn monthly value,. 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 68° in December to 
100° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 45° in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about i8°.; mean daily 
range 18°. 

&wlIl Pindi. 

Latitude, 53" 34' N., 50 miles from Attock. . 
Longitude, 75° 5' E., 20 miles from Himalaya'S lower 

range. 
Height above sea, 1,500 ft. 

There is a range of mountains 15 miles distant from the 
station which is open and freely exposed to the winds. The 
'. 5 K_ 2 
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winds that prevail are wholesome dry winds, generally 
from the N.W.; the S.E. winds indicate rain. 

The climate of Rawul Pindi has been proved by 10 
years' experience to be decidedly the finest in the plains of 
India. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 68° in December 
to lOuo in May. ' 

The low night temperature varies from 46° in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 79" j mean du.ily 
range 18°. \ 

'l'he annual f&II of rain is about 18 inches. 

Jfurree. 

Latitude, 34° N. Longitude, 73° E. 
Height above sea, 7,800 ft. 

TIle upper portion of Murree is open and freely exposed 
to every wind-; the lower part is sheltered from N.E. and 
E. winds. During the winter aud spring montbs N. and 
N.E. winds prevail, and their effect upon health is invigo
rating. During the' summer mouths 'W. and N.W. winds 
premil, and bring with them dense fogs and rains. 

This station is a sanitarium. 

Peshawur. 

Latitude, 34° 20' N. Longitude, 71° 29' E. 
Height above sea, 1,056 ft. 

The mountain of Tarturrah, about 10 miles distant from 
the station, which is situated where it is freely exposed to 
such wiuds as circulate in the valley. It is not exposed to 
cold or variable winds, but during the cold season the wind 
blowing off the snow is naturally sharp, but it has no 
injurious effect on health. 

The climate of Peshawur is exceedingly trying to weak 
constitutions, chiefly owinl\' to the great changes from heat 
to cold aud from dryness to moisture; it is this variability 
of climate that affects the health of the troops. The air 
is generally free from !lust. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperatUl'e :-

The high day temperature varies from 60° in January to 
102° in June. 

The low night te)TIperature varies from 44° in January to 
81° in July. 

The mean annual temperature is about 74°; mean daily 
range 19°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 14 inches. 

Nowsh~a. 

Latitude, 34° :::0' N. Longitude. 73° 54' E. 
This station is nearly equidistant between Attock a.nd 

l'cshawur. It is situated m a. valley on the right bank of 
the Cabul river, and is surrounded by high land. 

The climate is dry and hot. It is subject to dust stonns. 
In August ,,1858 the station was entirely submerged by 
the overflow of the Indus, causing the destruction of all 
the private bungalows and the native lines; from its low 
8ituation such inundations are not unlikely, either from the 
o,'crfiow ,?f the Cabul or Indus rivers. 

REMARKS on the CLIMATE of different STATIONS in 
the PRESIDENCY of BO)[BAY. 

Bombay Presidency. 

Aden. 

Latitude, t~ 45' N. Longitude, 45° 15' E. 
Height above sea 123ft. (the r.antonment). 

There are high and lofty hills in the distance. 
The station is exposed to no cold winds. With S.W. 

monsoon from May to S"ptember the heat is excessive. 
At the other seasons a. fresh cool sea-breeze blows con
stantly. 

From its vicinity to the sea tbe climate is equable 
throughout the year, and in general there is much-~-' 
moisture in the atmosphere. The temperature is pretty 
high, and the sun's rays are always very powerful. At 
times, especially during the hot months, clouds of Qust 
envelop tne camp. 

Jacobabad. 

Height above sea, 220 ft. 
The nearest mountain is 60 miles distant from the 

station, which is perfectly open. ,It is exposed to fresh dry 
cold winds in the winter months, and in the summer to 
fiery hot winds. 

The climate during the greater part of the year is the 
driest in the world. The heat in summer is excessive, 
rendering it quite unfit as a. station for European soldiers. 

The followmg are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 77° in January to 109° 
in June. 

Low night temperature varies from 44° in January to 
90° in June. 

Mean annual temperature is about 81°; mean daily 
range 27°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 8~ inches. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Stations on or near the coast ranging between 15° N. 
and 19° N. . 

Vingorla. 

Latitude, 15° 50' N., :215 miles S. of Bombay. 
Longitude 73° 41' E. 
Height abo"e sea, 20 ft. 

A few small hills only within sight of the station; it is 
well exposed to the sea breeze, a compound of the west, 
which are the l're\'9.iling winds. The land wind, which is 
that from the E.N.E., is usually of short duration. 

There is no considerable variation in the climate. It is 
never very cold, and the heat is moderate, but from heavy 
dews it is occasionally damp at night. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 82~ in August lind 
September to 88° in April and May. 

Low night temperature varies from 72° in January to 
80?in ~lay. . 

The mean annual temperature is about 85° j mean daily 
range 9°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 118 inches; of which 41 
inches fall in the month of July, and 115 inches in the six 
months, April to September. 

Dharwar. 

Latitude. 15° 50' N. Longitude, 75° 10' E. 
Height above sea, 2,482 ft. 

There is no mountain near the' station, which is exposed 
to the sea breeze. The land or east wind blows from 
December to February. 

The climate is good from November to Februnry; it is 
dry and cool. There is a great deal of moisture in the air 
from March to June when the rains commence. From 

Li~s between latitude 14° and 29°, Ilnd between longi- Februnry to June the climate i~ gelierally hot by day but 
tude 6(,0 and 77°, comprising a narrow strip of the peninsula' cool at night. The climate is never very cold; fog prevails 
on the W. and N.'V. sides. This presidency is the smallest occasionally in the mornings of the hot season. 
of the three into wbich India. is divided. A part of The following are the approximate mean monthly "alues 
the grent table land of the Dl'ccan helongs to it, and of temperature :-
to the north of them a part of the Malwah table land High day temperature varies' from n° in August and 
bOlmded ~.'V. by the Arrawulli mountam range, which September to 9~ in March. 
~eparate the basins of the Ganges and Indus. Among the I,ow night temperature varies frum 61° in January to 77° 
hill ranges and upon the higher tracts there are many fine in May. ' 
valll'y8 and plains. The climate for the most part is pretty The mean annual temperature is about 8Uo; mean daily 
good, owing to the influenco of the sea, and the extended range 1;,s~. 
roast, and elevated land of the interior, except in ~cindla, Annual fall of rain is about 34 inches, of which 20! 
.ome low tracts on the west, in the neighbourhood of· inches fall in the three months, June to August, 9'7 inch,. 
Bombay, the Indus delta, and part of Guzerat ,falling in August. 
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Belgaum. 

Latitude, 15° 52' N. Longitude, 74° 42' E. 
Height above sea, 2,260 ft. 

70 miles from tbe coast, 30 miles from Western Ghauts. 
During the monsoon tbe wind blows from the W.; in 

the cold sesson the prevailing wind is from the E., and 
during the hot season from the same quartt-r} veering 
however to the W. during the latter part of the day. 

The hest is grestest during April and May, hut a sea 
breeze generally rises during the afternoon, continuing 
throughout the night. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 78° in August to 97° 
in April. 

Low night temperature varies from 57° in January and 
December to 66° in April, May, June, and Jull' 

The mean annual temperature is about 74: ; mean daily 
range 23°. 

Annual fall cf rain is about 50 incbes; about 15 inches 
fall in July, and 34 inches in June, July, and August. 

Kullatlghet. 

Latitude, 160 11' N., 71 miles E.N.E. of Belgaum. 
Longitude, 75° 33' E. 

Height above sea, 1,750 ft. 
The nearest mountain is 50 or 60 miles distant from the 

station, which is open and freely exposed to winds. 
The climate throughout the year may be considered 

tolerably good. It is dry, with the exception of the mon-
800n months. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

High' day temperature varies from 85° in December to 104° 
in April. ' 

Low night temperature varies from 60" in January and 
December to 74° in March, April, and May. . 

The mean annual temperature is about 81°; mean daily 
range 24°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 24 inches. 

Kolapore. 

Latitude, 16° 42' N., 185 miles S.E. from Bombay. 
Longitude, 74° 18' E., 70 miles S. of Satta.rB. 

Height shove sea, 1,797 ft. 
The nearest mountain is three miles distant from the 

slation, which is open and freely exposed to the prevailing 
winds. The~ are generally strong; the land or N.E. wind 
blows from November to February. The sea breeze or S.W. 
wiI)d commences in March, and blows during the greater 
part of the day and night. 

During the cold season, from November to February, the 
climate is dry, the winds blowing generally from the N. 
and E.; dews fall in the early morning, which are moist 
and fresh till an hour after sunrise. The climate generally 
is temperate, there is no severe cold during any of the 
seasons. The atmosphere is not rendered impure by dust, 
except very temporarily, and the climate is good. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- , ' 

High day temperature varies from 77° in January, July, 
August, and December to 89° in May. 

Low night temperature varies from 6io in January and 
December to 77° in May.' 

The mean annual temperature is about 76°; mean daily 
range 9°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 39 inches; 6~ inches fall in 
July, and 12! inches in three months, June, July, and 
August. 

Rutnog/,erry. 

Latitude, 17° 0' N. Longitude, 73° 20' E. 
Height above sea, 150 ft. 

The nearest mountains are the Syndree range of Ghauts, 
at a distance of 30 miles from the station, which is open to 
all winds. The heat of the summer months is moderated 
by fresh northerly sea breezes. The climate is damp during 
the monsoon, and dry in the forenoon during the prevalence 
of land winds from November to February. The climate. 
ma~ be described 88 generally moist, warm, and rela:<ing, 
witn an annual range of ahout !:!O0, and a diurnal range not 
exceeding I~. It is not affected by dust, and other admix-
tures affecting the atmosphere. , 

The following are the approximate mean monthly value,~ 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 84° in August to 93° in 
May. . 

Low night temperature varies from 70° in January and 
December to 77° in May, June, and September. 

The mean annual temperature is about 81°; mean daily 
range 14°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 127 inches; 4H inches fall in 
June, and 93! inches in June, July, and August. 

• Sattara. 

J"atitude, 17° 40' N., 60 miles from coast. 
Longitude, 74° 2' E. 

Height above sea, 2,320 ft. 
The fort hill is distant about H mile from the station, 

which is open; subject to land winds (E. and N.E.) and to 
the sea breeze (W.S.W.), the latter modified by distance 
from the ocean; both prevail with tolerable regularity, 
accordin/i!' to the season and time of day. 

The climate generally considered is good for three months. 
The air is hot and dry, hut not very exhausting. In the 
rains it is fresh, not damp or chilly, and the temperature 
very equable. The cold in the winter months is lIOt 
invigorating. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

High day temperature varies from 74° in August to 92" in 
April. 

Low night temperature varies from 63° in December to 
75° in April aud May. 

The mean annual temperature is abont 76°; mean daily 
range 12°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 38 inches; about 13 inches 
fall in July, 25:1 inches fall in June, July, and August. 

Dapoolee. 

Latitude, 17° 48' N. 55 miles N. of Rutnagherry. 
Longitude, 73° 16' E. 

Height above sea, 600ft. 
The nesrest table land is that of the Deccan. 
The station is not exposed to cold or variable winds, nor 

freely to land winds, but fully to sea breezes. 
The climate is divided into three ~easons; 1 st, the cold 

season, from December to the end of February; 2nd, the 
hot season, from March till June, increasing in heat; and 
the 3rd, or rainy season, from June till October. October 
and NO\'ember are close hot months. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 80" in August to 93" 
in April. 

Low night temperature varies from 61° in January and 
December to 760 in May. ' 

The mean annual temperature is about 81°; mean daily 
range 18°. 

Annual fall of rain is about 122 inches; 97 inches fall in 
June, July, and August, of which 4~ inches fall in July. 

Poorundhur (Sanitarium). 

Latitude, 18° 12' N. Longitude 73° 54'~, 
Height above sea, 4,200 ft. 

The climate of this station is good and equable, the 
monthly mean temperature of the year ranging from 60~ to 
80°. The year is divided into the three seasons, hot? ral~y 
or monsoon, and the cold. The h~t season beglOs In 

March, and terminates about the middle of June; the 
station at this season is marked b)"the general absence of 
hot winds, and the almost total exemption from h~ nights, 
a cool fresh breeze from the N'. W. generally blowmg from 
sunset to sunrise. The rainy season extends from June to 
October; the gloomy state of the w~ther, ~he abs~nce of 
all sunshine for weeks together, combmed WIth the Impos
sibility of the men taking exercise without getting wet 
through tend to produce an injurious influence and gl"eat 
depressi~n of spirits. During this season. one or two breaks 
generally occur in the westher, and ~onti~ue for a week or 
ten days; and then it is difficult to Imagme a more be~u
tiful climate. During the cold sesson a strong dry wmd 
prevails. . thl I ' 111e following are the approximate mean mon y va ues 
o(temperature :-' ° . 830 

High day temperature varies fl'om 68 m August to 

in April. . . f 59'" D b t Low night temperature vanes rom m ecem er 0 

71° in April. 5 K 3 
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The mean annual temperature is ahout 67° ; mean daily 
range 9°. . 

Annusl full of rain is about 72 inches; 23 inches fall in 
July, and about 50 inches in the three months ending 
August. 

Poona. 

Latitude, 18° 30' N. Longitude, 74° 0' E. 
Height above sea, 1,800 ft. 

The nearest mountain is Singhur, 13 miles distant from. 
the station, which is open and freely exposed to the winds. 
From Nov~mber to February cold land winds prevail, with 
occasional ~ea breezes; from March to June hot, scorching, 
variable winds; and for the rest of the year the prevailing 
winds are from the sea. 

The climate is good; there is almost a total freedom 
from fogs. and dampness is only observable during the 
raills, and then mild in degree. Dust storms are rare. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 78° in August to 95° 
in April. 

Low night tempcrature varies from 58° in January and 
December to 74° in May. 

The mean annual temperature is about 77°; mean daily 
range.ISo. 

Annual fall of rain is about 22 inches. 

Kirlcee. 

Latitude, ISO 30' N., 70 miles S.E. of Bombay. 
Longitude, 74° 15' E., 50 miles E. of the coast; 

Height above sea, 1,900 feet. 
The nearest mountain is Surghur, 15 miles distant from the 

station. which is open and frcely exposed to winds. From 
November to February cold land winds prevail, with oCO&
siona.! sea breezes; from March to June there are hot, 
scorching, variable winds. and for the rest of the year the 
prevailing winds are from the sea. The cold and rainy 
seasons are beneficia.! to the health of the troops, hut the 
hot senson is injurious. 

The climate is good. There is almost a total absence of 
fog; dampness is only observable in the rains, and then is 
mild in degree. DURt storms are very rare, and do not 
nffect perceptibly the purity of the atmosphere. 

Colaba. 

Latitude, 18° 53' N. Longitude, 7"2" 52' E. 

.For ahout nine months in the year the climate mar be 
s~lld to be decidedly m?ist. th~ win~ coming from the dIrec
tIOn of the sea, whICh IS 10 miles distant. It is never very 
col~, and the temperature rises considerably, as elsewhere, 
durmg the months of April and May. There is but little if 
any fog in the camp. though it is sometimes ·ohsC1'\·ed on 
the. other side of the river, which is a lower 4lvel. There· 
are occasional dust storms, but, generally speaking, the 
atmosphere is fine. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

The high day temperature vru:ies from 78° in January to 
1OSoin May. 

The low night temperature varies from 59° in January to 
SOO in May and June. . 

The mean annual temperature is about S~; mean daily 
range 20°. . 

Baroda. 

.Latitude, 2~ 16' N., 68 miles S.E. of Ahmedabad, SI 
miles N. of Surat. . 

Longitude, 73° 14' E., 166 miles W. of Mhow. 

Height above sea, 90 ft. 
The hill fort of Powagurh, distant 26 miles, is the only 

high ground within sight of the station, which is so 
encumbered with trees, that it is not sufficiently exposed 
to the breeze, which blows from the direction of the sea for 
the greater part of the year; from November to March 
the land wind blows from the E. and ~.E. 

The climate· is very damp in the rains; at other times 
comparatively moist. Fogs prevail till the end of Novem
ber, and during the hot season winds and dust prevail; it· 
is never very cold. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 84° in January to 
105° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 56° in Februl!J'Y 
to S3° in May. . 

The mean annua.! temperature is about SI°; mean daily 
range 2JO. 

The annual·fall of rain is about 35 inches; about 16 
inches fall in July, 30 inches generally fall in June, 
July, and August. 

Rajcofe. 

Latitude, 2~ 18' N., i25 miles S.W. of Ahmedabad. 
Longitude, 700 50' E., 150 miles W. of Baroda. 

Height above sea, 450 ft. The climate is equable. neither so hot in summer nor 80 

cold in winter as most other places in India. The I(reatest 
temperature noted during the 10 years, IS50 to 1860. was 

.97°; the lowest on record was 53°, in February 1847. 
January is the coolest month; December and February, 
somewhat less so, are much alike; then November and 
March; April and May are the hottest months. The mon
soon months .• June to September. vary little in temperature. 

The nearest mountain is the Gimar, 56 miles to the S.W. 
of the station, which is thoroughly open to the sea breeze, 
which blows steadily during eight months of the year. 
From November to February the winds are northerly and 

-north-easterly. 

The land winds (S.E.) prevail during the dry season. A 
S.'V. wind or sea breeze pre\'ails during the monsoon 
months, sometimes with great strength. 

'Vet-bulb thermometer. 

The temperature of evaporation or wet-bulb tbermometer 
increases. thoul(h irregularly. from the month of January 
to July, and falls from July to December. Ahout the 
miqille of June the sun attains its extreme southerly decli
nation. and the rain, which fulls in torrents, keeps tbe 
atmosphere saturated with humidity. 

In June and July the temperature of evaporation coincides 
with the mean annual temperature of air. The presence of 
clouds in the sky has the effect of increasing the tempe
rature of evaporation. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Stations on or near the sea-coast, ranging between 21° N. 
and 25° N. 

Sural. 

Latitude, 21° 10' N., 150 miles N. of Bombay. 
Longitude, 72° 52' E., 130 miles S. of Ahmedabad. 

Height above sea, 33 ft. 
The nearest mountain is Songhur. 42 miles E. of the 

st.ation. . 
From March to October the sea breeze prevail~, and 

during the I'emainder of the year the land wind is pre
dominlmt. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly va.!ues 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature vanes from 7So in January to 
99° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 59° in January to 
83° in May aud June. 

The mean annual temperature is about ~1°; mean daily 
range 15°. . 

The annual fall of rain is about 27 inches; 21 inches 
fall in June, July, and August, of which S'3 and 8'9 inches 
fill in July and August respectively. 

Ahmedabad. 

Latitude, 23° N. Longitude, 7~ E. 
Height above sea, 320 ft. 

Nearest mountain, Aboo, is 150 miles distant from the 
station, which is exposed to hot and cold winds from the 
W.S.W. and N.E. 

The climate is dry, except during the monsoon. Sand 
storms occasionally occur during the hot season. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature "aries from 7So in January to 
108° in ~Iay. . . 

The low night temperature "aries from 600 in December 
to 86"0 in May. 

The mean annual temperature is about S3"; mean daily 
range 18". 

The annual fall of rain is about 23-inches; 11 inches 
fall generally in July,very little rain fwls during the first 
11m! last three months of the year.. . 
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AhmednugglJr. 

Latitude, 23" 34' N., 91 miles N. of Baroda. 
Longitude, 73" l' E. 

Height above ~ea, 1,900 ft. 
The nearest hill is six miles distant, and is 617 feet 

elevation above the station, which, generally speaking, itt" 
well exposed to the prevailing winds. It is singularly 
exempt from variable winds; and is freely exposed to the 
sea breeze, which diminishes the temperature. . , 

The climate is dry, like that of the Deccan generally, 
. which is attributable to the great elevation. Occasionally 
dust storms occur during the hot months, March, April, 
~M~· . 

. The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

The high day temperature varies from 80" in December 
to 98° in April and May. 

The low night temperature varies from 59° in January 
and December to 76° in May. 

The mean anrlUal temperature is about no; mean daily 
range about 18°. . 

The annual fall of rain is about 25 inches. 

KlJrrachee. 
Latitude, 24° 51' N. Longitude, 67° 2' E. 

Height ab~ve sea, 27 ft. 
A low mountain range, about six mileS instant from the 

station, which is not exposed to cold or variable winds. 
Land and sea breezes prevail in spring and autumn, and the 
climate is good. The month of November is characterised by 
dryness, July and August by humidity;. December, January, 
and February being the cold months. From May to Sep
tember is the hot season, during which time strong westerly 
monsoon winds prevail. Damp cannot be said to exist at 
an,,: time. . ' 

- fhe following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of tempersture :- . 

The high day temperature varies from 74° in February 
to 95° in August. 

The low night temperature varies from 44° in December 
to 82" in August. . 

The mean .annual temperature is about 78°; mean daily 
range 19°. . . 

The annual fall of rain is about 5 inches; the heaviest 
monthly fall of rain iii in July, viz., 1'8 inches. 

BO~BAY PRESIDENCY. 

• Inland Stations. 

Sholapore. 
Latitude,,17° 40; ~., 165 miles S.E. of Po on&. 

Longitude, 76° 0' E. 
Height above sea, 1,821 ft. 

There is no higher ground \'Iithin 30 Dilles of the station, . 
which is completely open, and exposed to the prevailing 
winds, The sea breeze is not felt at Sholapore; and the 
only wind that may be said to be' unhealthy ia that from 
the east. . 

The climate is warm and dry during the greater part of 
the year, the mean annual temperature being about 80°. 
May is generally the hottest, and December the coldest 
month. Fogs occasionally "ccur during the months of, 
February and March towards evening. The atmosphere is 
pure .• 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values,' 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 78° in December 
to 93" in April, and May. • 

The low night temperature varies from 66" in December 
to 7go in April., . . 

The mean annual temperature is about 74°; mean daily 
rang-e9°. '. . - . 

'I'he annual fall of rain is about 33 inches, of which nearly 
15 inches fall in July, AugUl!t and September. . , 

Swo~. . 
. Latitude, 18° 60' N., 30 miles S.W. by W. of Ahmed. 
DUggar. 

Longitude, n° 25' E. 
Height.hove sea, 1,752 ft. 

The hill fort of Poorundhur is situated on the nearest 
table land. . . . 

The stati?~ gen.erally is remarkably' open and e."<posed 
to the prevaIlmg WInds. The 'V. wind is most commonly 
prevalent at the station. 

The climate iaon the whole, and with the exception of 
the monsoon months, dry, but n.ot excessively 10j hi.ing 

~thin the influence of the sea hreeze which generally blows 
t<Jlerably strongly towards the evening. The variations of 
cold and heat, dryness and moisture. are moderate and 
!lot s~dden. The air is generally free from dust and other 
ImpurItIes, but dust .storms do occasionally occur !luring 
the hot season. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-
Th~ ~igh da.y temperature varies from 84° in Septelnber 

to 10,0 m April. 
The low night temperature val'ies from 50° in January 

and December to 69° in May and June. . 
The mean annual temperature is about 75°· mean dail1 

range 33°. ' 
. The ann1;lal fall of rain is about 21 inches; of' which 8 
lDches faUm the three months ending August. 

Mulliga~. 

Latitude, 20° 32' N., 154 miles N.E. of Bombay, on the 
Trunk road from Bombay to Agra. . 

Longitude, 74° 30' E. 
Height above sea, 1,300 ft. 

. Nearest mountain 35 miles distant from the station, which 
IS open and freely exposed to all winds, except those from 
the sea. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 81° in January to 
96° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 64° in January to 
8~ in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 81°; mean daily 
range 14°. 

Dhoolia. 

Latitude,200 54' N., 181 miles N.E. of Bombay, on the 
route from Bombay to Agra. 

Longitude, 74° 45' E. 
Height above sea, 1,000 ft. 

The nearest hig4 land is the hill fort of Galna, 2-1 miles 
distant fr,om t~e station is open, and wo~d be freely exposed 
to tbe WInds, If not so encumbered WIth trees, &c. It is 
exposed to N.W., and occasionally to K and N.E. winds in 
December, January, and February, veering to W. in March, 
and S.W. with monsoon. 

The climate' is hot and close; there are but rew dust 
storms. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . 

The high day temperature varies from 800 in January to 
97° in May. • 

The low night temperature varies from 62° in January to 
83° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 80°; mean daily 
J:snge 13°. 

The annual fall of rain is about 84 inches; about 20 inches 
fall in the months of July and September. 

Mhow. 

Latitude, 22" 33' N. Longitude, 75° 46' E. 
Height above sea, 1,862 ft. 

The station is open and freely exposed to variable winds, 
which in the. cold season are northerly. The prevailing 
wind, however, is from the W. . 
, The climate has always been consideted good, dry, imd 

cool. The atmosphere is seldom loaded with dust. 
. The following are the appro:ximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:- . 

The high day temperature varies from 74° in December 
to 95° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 65° in January to 
7go in April. . 
, The mean annual temperature is about 74,0; mean daily 

range 100. . 

Neemuch. 

Latitude, 24° 2i' N., 165 miles N.W. of Mhow, 371 miles 
S.W. of Delhi. 

. ~ongitude, 74,0 54' E., 306 miles W. of Saugor. 
Height above ses, 1,4i6 ft. 

The nearest mountains are distant iO miles. 
The western side of the camp is .,vell exposed to the pre

vailing winds the eastern partion is shut out by the bazaar. 
. For four mo~ths of the year N. and N.E. winds prevail, 
and for the remainder of the year W .• mu S. W. \'lind!. 

5K4 
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The dry N.E. winds appear predisposed to rheumatism, 
&c. 

The climate varies with the season of the year.· From 
November 15 to February 15 the air is cold, dry, and 
bracing j and from the middle of February to the middle 
of June the heat gradually increases, the maximum being 
obtained during the month of May, when fierce hot winds 
prevail. During the monsoon the climate is mild and 
pleasant. In October the heat again increases, decreasing 
at the latter end of the month. The diurnal variation of 
the temperature is great, the nights being generally cool 
and pleasant, owing to the elevation. 

• The at~osphere contains but little moisture, even during 
the. monsoon, and the air is free from dust and other 
impurities. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- ' 

The high day temperature varies from 62" in January ~o 
94° in May. . 

The low night temperature varies from 49° in January to 
i8° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 71-; mean daily 
range 14°. 

1'he annual fall of rain is about 34 inches, of which 291 
inches fall in June, July, and August. • 

Deesa. 
Latitude, 25° 14' N., 301 miles N.W. of Mhow. 

Longitude, 72° 5' E., 251 miles W. of Neemuch. 
Height above sea, 400 ft.~ 370 miles N. of Bombay. 

Th~ nearest mountain, Aboo, is 16 miles distant from the 
station, which is open and freely exposed to the winds. 
The sea-breeze (S."\V.) blows from about the middle of 
March to the end of June, but reaches this station 
exceedingly dry and scorching. The winds are more 
variable from July to October, but generally from the 
S. and W.; this is the wet seMon. Between October and 
March N. winds are most frequent, and four months of this 
period are dry, cool, and bracing. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from i9° in January to 
106° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 48° in December 
to 79° in June and July. '. 

The mean annual temperature is about 80°; mean daily 
range 26°. 

The hnnual fall of rain is about 25 inches; 19 inches 
fall generally in June, July, and August. 

Hyderabad. Sin de. 
Latitude, 25' 30' N. Longitude, 69° 5' E. 

. Height above sea, 99 ft . 
. The nearest mountain is about 20 miles distant from the 

station, which is freely exposed to the winds. Cold and 
variable wino.snffect the health of the station more or less. 

The climate is exceedingly dry, even when heavy showers 
of rain fall about July and August. The heat is extreme 
from the middle of Mareh to the middle of October, and 
during the day a hot breeze blows from the westward, ana 
dust storms are frequent, but the mornings &re clear, cool, 
and refreshing, except in September and October, when 
the whole 24 hours are disagreeably oppressive. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature:-

The high day temperature varies from 71° in January to 
99° in May and June. 

The low night temperature varies from 58° in January 
ano. December.to 85° in June. 

The mean annual temperature is about 81°; mean daily 
'range 14°. . 

The annual fall of rain is about 21 inches; 15 inches 
. fall in August. 

Nusseerabad. 
~atitude, 26° 20' N., 222 miles W. of Agra. 

Longitnde, 74,0 50' E., 350 miles N.W. of Saugor. 
Height ahove sea, 1,500 ft., 143 miles N. of Neemuch. 
'111ere is a range of hills six miles from the station, which 

is open, and freely exposed to the winds. During the hot 
season, from the middle of March to the mio.dle of July, 
the prevailing winds are from the S. and S.W., these are 
scorching, and in order to keep t.he barracks cool khus
khus tatties are used. During the monsoon the winds are 
variable and pleasant. In the cold season, from November 
to l\fnrch, the winds are from the N. and N.E . 

. With regard to the c~imate, the temperature ranges vety 
hIgh for about five or SlX months, in July Bometimll8 rising 
to tWo, and during the hot season there isn hot wil)d 

blowing constantly, day and· night from the W. During 
,the hot season, the station is visited with severe 'dust 

storms, causing great discomfort. . 
The following are the approximate mean monthly values 

of temperature :- • 
The high day temperature varies from 65° in J anuary t~ 

99' in June. . 
The low night temperature varies from 59° in December 

to 88° in June. 
The mean annual temperature is about i9°; mean daily 

range 9°. • 
The annual fall of rain is about 16 inches; 8 incbes 

fall in August, 13 inches in the three months ending August. 

REMARKS on the CLIMATE of different STATIONS in 
the PRESIDENCY of MADRAS. 

Madras Presidency. 
This presidency extends from Cape Comorin, in latitude 

8° 4' to the N .. extremity of Ganlam, in latitude 20° 18' ; 
and from longitude 74° 9' to 85 15' E, and is bounded 
N. and N.W. by the presidencies of Bengal and Bombay 
and the kingdoms of Nagpore and Berar. 

It is in size intermediate between the two other presi
dencies. 

Palamcottah .. 
Latitude, 80 43' N., 3 miles E, of Tinnivelly. 

Longitude, iio 48' E., 88 miles S. of Madura. 
Height above sea, 120 ft., 160 miles S.W. of Trichinopoly. 

The nearest mountains are between 20 and 25 miles dis
tant from ihe station, which being situated so near to the 
apex of the peninsula is exposed to winds which are except 
during the very hottest months, moderately cool: The 
~.~. wind, which sets in towards the close of ~1ay con: 
tmumg to the end of' August, passes over an extensive 
tract of cultivated land, and is thus rendered cool althourrh 
disa/ll'eeable at times on account of its violence, a~d raisi~g 
dust storms. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day' temperature varies from 86° in January and 
December to 94° in April and May. 

Low night temperature varies from 7SO in January to 84° 
in April, May, and June. 

Mean anllual temperature is about 810 ; mean daily 
range 10°. . 

Annual fall of rain is ahout 22 inches, 10 inches 'of which 
fall in September, October, November. _ 

Tricllinopoly. • 
Latitude, 10° 20' N. Longitude, 77° 10' E. 

Height above sea, 250 ft. 
'l'he nearest J;Ilountains are some 25 miles distant from 

the station, which is open and freely exposed to winds. 
Hot land winds blow during the months of April, May, 
and June, and cold N.E. winds during the monsoon. 

The monthly temperature varies from 78° to 8i~. 
The mean annual fall of rain is about 30 inches. 
There is often a dry and sultry atmosphere for months 

together. Whirlwinds accompanied by clouds of dust and 
sand, occur at short intervals in May, June, and July. 

Wellington. 
Latitude, 11° 5' N. Longitude, n° 5' E. 

Height above sea, 6,000 ft. 
The nearest mountain is Dodabetta, 9 miles distant from 

the station, which is open and freely exposed to the winds· 
they are from the land, principally from the N.E. and S.W: 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

High day temperature varies from 66° in February to i5° 
in August and September. 

Low night temperature varies from 59° in September to 
65° in May and June. . . 

The mean annual temperature is about 62"; the mean' 
daily range is about 9°. ' 

The annual fall of rain is about 31 inches. 

Salmi. 
Latitude, lID 39' N., 100ruile9 S.E. of Bangalore. 
Longitude.78° 12' E., 170 miles S.W. of Madras. 

Height above S68, 800 ft. 
The Shevaroy hills are 5 miles distant from the station, 

which is not open to any wind.or to the sen breeze. 
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. Bangalore. 
Latitude, 1)!O 57' N. LQngitude. 77° 38' E. 

.Height above sea, 3,000 ft. 
• ~undydroog,36 miles distant from the 8tation~' which 

is freely exposed to ~nds. There is no sea breeze, and.the 
land WInd 18 not hot like tliat up the country. The winds 
are very dry. ' 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- . . 

High day temperature varies from 79° in January to 91° 
in May. . 

Low night temperature varies from 59" inJanuary to ,Z> 
inM~ . 

The mean annual temperature is about ,SO; the mean 
daily range 11)0. . . . 

The annual fall of rain is about 25 inches; 13 inches 
fall in June, July, and August. 

. Hurrylnlr. 
.Latitude, 14° 31' N., 160 miles NoW. of Bangalore. 
Longitude, 75° 51' E., 181 miles N.E. of MangaIore. 
Height above sea, 1,831 ft., 85 miles S.W. of Bellary. 
The nearest table lands are the Babadbooder hills and 

Mercara, lying Bouth by west from this station, both at a 
considerable distance. 

. The sta~on is sufli.ciently. open to . all the prevailing 
Wlnds, which generally are ne1ther cold nor variable, and 
the more prevalent are from the N.E. and S.W., at the 
Beasons respectively constituting the corresponding mon
soons. There are occasionally westerly winds towards the 
after part of the day~ which are generally agreeable, and are 
usually looked upon as sea breezes. The N.E. and E. 
winds, which usually blow in the early part of the year, are 
mostly.hot and dry. . . 

The climate of Hurryhur is- dry, with a considerable 
diurnal range of temperature, especially in the cold months 
of the year. In all essential respects the atmosphere seems 
to he pure. 

Ramandroog. 
Latitude, 15° 9' N. LQngitude, 76° 33' E. 

Height above sea, 3,400 ft. . 
This station is 37 miles from B~. 
The climate is good. The station 18 situated under the 

influence of both monsoons, without suffering excessively 
from either; it is near enough to the western coast to have 
the benefit of the sea breeze, which in the hot season 
moderates the temperature. It is situated on an isolated 
range. The wet season commences in June with the S.W. 
monsoon, and continues with intermissions till September. 
After a short interval the N.E. monsoon sets in and lasts 
till Novem!Jer, the average quantity of rain being from 
34 to 40 inches. From November to, February the air is 
clear, and easterly winds prevail .. 

KUmDol. .. 

Latitude, 15° 50' N., 90 miles N.E. by E: of Bell~~ 
Longitude, 78° 5' E. ~ 

Height above sea, 800 ft. 
There is a range of small hills about 4 mnes distant' 

from the station, which is open and freely exposed to the 
WInds. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values, 
of temperature:-

High day temperature varies from 79" in' December to 
9SO in April and May.. . 

, Low night temperature varies from. 74° in December to 
900 in A pri!. . 

The mean annual temperature is about S4° ; mean daily 
range 4°.. . 

The annual fall dt rain is about 72 inches; 40 inches of 
'which. fall in June, July, and ,August, 17 inches fall gene
rally in July. 

Bellary. 
Latitude, 17° 0' N. Longitude, 77° 0' E. 

Height above sea, 1,500 ft. . 
~ 0 table land; butabout siJ[ miles from the station there 

is a range of small hills, and among these a peak, risir.g to 
1,000 ft. above the station. 

,The ~tati~n is open and freely exposed to cold E. and N.E. 
wmds, lD November, Deeember, and January. It ill. also 
exposed to warm land winds from Febru&11 to "June •. The 
rest of the year a plessant strong W. wmd generally is 
prevalent. . ,. 
~e climate is dry and temperature not very high;' not 

bemg humid, the heat is bearable; range not great. No 
fogs. Dust storms occasionally occur, but the air is usually 
clear. 
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The following are the approximate meanikonthly values 

o temperature;_ • 
:The high day temperature varies from)So in Janual'V 

and Decembe~ to 9Z> m May. . . 'J 

The .low .mght temperature varies from 65° in Febru""" 
to 77° m May.' : . " .-J 

The mean annual temperature is about 75°· mean daily 
range lZ>. ' 

Ths annual fall of rain is about 22 in.; 'll in. fan in 
the t!u:ee months ending November, of which 6 in. fall in 
October. 

Secunderabad. 

Latitude, 17" 2S' N., 6 ~iles N. 'of Hyderabad. 
Longitude, 7So 32' E. 

Height above sea, 1,SOO ft. 
T,he tab~e l~d of Bedur is' 70 miles distant from the 

s~tion, whl~h 1S open, and free CWTents of air everywbere 
,elOst. . It 18 much exposed to cold and variable winds 

during' ~d after the rainy monsoon, and when the rains 
have .qulte ,passed away; there is ,an· extreme dryness 
combIned, Wlth cold, parching yet cbilling the surface. 
. The climate may be characterized as remarkably dry. 
The average number of days on which rain falls is about 50. 
From January to June the air is dry; the first two months 
being cool and variable in temperature. From March to 
June hot land wind~ blow, and the heat is great. Fogs are 
unfrequent, and (~ew sel,dom deposited. The air is gene
rally clear; but hable, m the hot season, to occasional 
dust storms. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

"fhemean high day temperature varies from 77,0 in 
December to 95° in May. . 
.. The mean low night tempqature varies from 64° in 

January to SZ> in May. . 
The mean annual temperature is about 74°; mean daily 

range lZ>. 
The annual fall of rain is about 28 inches. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

Malabar, or West Coast Stations .• 

Quilon. 
Latitude, SO 53' N., 38 miles N.W. of Trevandrum. 
Longitude, 76° 39' ,E., 225 nu.1es S.B'. of Cannanore. 
Height above sea, 40 ft., 385 mile~S.W. of Mamas. 

. The nearest mount~ins are the Wurtak:i.Ily ~hills; about 
12 miles distant froni 'the station"which is open and well 
exposed to sea and land winds, . The sea. is about 250 yards 
distant from the station. . , 

The effects of the· clinmte. on Europeans is renovating, 
During the rains,' the weatber is close; dUring .the d1'y 
weather, parching but free from dust. ' . 

Cochin. 
Latitude, 9" II' N. Longitude, 76° E. 

. . Height above sea, 40 ftc . 
Nearest high ground is abont 30 miles distant; The 

hills rise to a hight of 6,000 ft. above the level of tbe srI.. 
The station is exposed to cold and va~ble winds ·fro/Il_ 

the land side, during the dry season, beginning in November, . 
about 7 p.m., and gradually becoming later, until, in feb
ruary, its commencement is about 2 a.m., .. , . 

The climate is variable; the breeze from the land, OWIng 
to its coming' over a large expanse of '""ater, is ·moijt .and 
chillf. It is occasionally very sultry. . . 

Telliche1'f'!/. 
Latitude, 11°'45' N., 95 miles S.W. of Seringapatam. 

Longitude, 75° 33' E. 
Height above sea, , 

The Wynaad range of hilJs is 30 mUes distant from the 
station, which is on t~e s~a coast, and exposed. to the se .. 
breeze, The land WInd IS excluded by trees, houses; and 
gardens. .' h 

The climate is moist, especially ~urlDg t e ~ons?ot,t. 
The hottest months .are March, Ap~ll, and May,! butlt IS 

cooler than at most other Indian stations. The fllr is gen~ 
rally pure. The wet seasqn, from May to Septembei,l' 
the most unhealtby. 

Caflnanore. 

Latitude, 11° 52' N. Longitude, 75° 30' E. 
, Height above sea, 15 ft. 

The nearest mountain range !s the Western Ghuts; 30 
to 40 miles .distant frotu the statlOn. 

During November, December, and January6a ~trong land 
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wind blows from shortly after sunset until the earth has 
been sufficiently h~"ted by t~e sun of ,next day, when a 
current almost invariably S~tB m from the sea. 

The climate at this station is, on the ~ whole tolera~ly 
equable, it is occ~sion~l1y' variabl~, an,d chilly, and dunng 
the wet season it IS mOist and deblhtatmg. . 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of' temperature :- .'. 

The high day temperature .vane!! from 132" m Augus~ to 
90° in April. 

The low night temperature varies from 76° in October to 
82° in April. . 

The m~an annual temperature is about 82"; mean dally 
~o.\ range, I • , " . . 

The annual fall of rain is about 121 mches, of which 
about 85 inches fall in June, July, and August. 

]rlercara. 
Latitude, 12" 24' N., 47 miles N.E. of Cannanore. 
Longitude, 75° 48' E., 130 miles S.E. of Mangalore. 
Height.above sea, 4,500 ft., 315 miles W. of Madras. 

The station is exposed to every wind that blows. The 
sea breeze is distinctly felt. The east wind is dreaded as 
,parching and destroying young trees. 

The climate of Mercara is excellent. The' tern perature 
during the hottest season ranging from 61' to 75°. For 
six months of the year it rains heavily, but the loads are 
dusty whenever rain is long withheld. 

French Rocks. 
Latitude, 12" 31' N., 5 miles N. of the River Cauvery, 

at Seringapatam. ' 
Longitude, 76° 45' E. 

Height above sea, 2,560 ft. 
There are no mountains or high lands near the statiOlI' 

which is exposed to variable winds, not to sea breeze. 
The climate is good, being dry durmg eight months 

of the year; and somewhat moist during the monsoon. It 
is not very variaLl? and pretty free from fog or damp. 
There are occasional dust storms, which last but a short 
time. 

.IUangalore. 

Latitude, 12° 50' N. Longitude, i5° 0' E. 
Height above sea, 40 ft., on the coast W. 

The nearest mountain is about 50 miles distant from the 
station, which is exposed to land and lea breezes. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

·Coromandel or East Coast Stations. 

Arcot. 
Latitude, 12" 30' N. Longitude, 79° S' E. 

Height above sea, 550 ft. 
The nearest table land is at Palamanair, 50 miles olf, 

and about 1000 feet higher than this station. 
The climate is Ilenerally a dry heat. In the monsoon 

and cold weather, the station is subject to fogs on the lower 
ground, which 6."Ctend on to the irrigated land. In the hot 
weather occasional dust stOl"lDS take place. 

Vellore. 

,Latitude, 12" 55' N.,220 miles N. of Madura. 
'Longitude, 79° 11' E., 104 miles E. of Bangalore. 
Height above sea, 6i5 ft., 94 miles N.W.of CUddalore; 

i9 miles W. of Madras. 
The nearest hill is about! of a mile from the cantonment 

'and has an eleva.tion of 780 feet. 
The prevailing winds in February a.re northerly; after 

March S.E. winds are prevalent, they are hot during the 
day, but occasionally cool towards early morning. The 
sea breeze occasionally in, the afternoon IS strong, lmt it is 
generally light, or is replaced by long-shore winds direct. 

This is a hot station. . 

Palaveram. 

Latitude, 12° 58' N., 11 miles S.W. of Madras. 
Longitude,800 15' E. 
Height abO\'e sea, 40 ft. 

The~ are no hills of any extent nearer than the N eil
gherries. 

The station would he open were it not for the two hills 
on the sea or south side, which in a great measure exclude 
the sea breeze or only cool wind, whereas it is quite exposed 
to the land or hot winds. This is one of the hottest sta.tions 

in India, the thel"lDometer seldom being below 80°, there is 
no cold season. ' 

'The observatio'ls of the Ma.dras Observatory would apply 
here, except that tbe air is always much closer. ' 

Saint ThQmas' Mount 

Latitude, 13° 0' N., 252 miles N.E. of Madura. 
Longitude, 80° 15' E., 95 miles N. of Cuddalore, 

Height above sea, 60 feet, 178 miles E. of Bangalore, 
10 S.W. of Madras. 

St. Thomas' Mount rises close behind the barracks. 
The station is exposed both to the sea breeze and land 

wind. 
The climate is dry for at lelUlt nine, months, and hot all 

the year round, varying from 71° to 95°, There are 
heavy rains during the months of October and November, 
and occasional showers from July till September. The 
average annual fall is between 30 and 40 inches. The climate 
is very equable; fogs are rare, the air very dusty during the 
dry season. . 

Poonamallee. 

Latitude, 13° 2' N., 13 miles due W. of M~dras. , 
Longitude, 10" 10' E., li miles direct line from coast. 

Height above sea, 2 ft. 
There are hills of unknown height 40 miles distant • 

from the station, 'which is open, and freely exposed to vari
able winds, and to land and sea breezes. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly valties". 
of temperature:- .-

, High day temperature varies from 80° in January and 
November to 87° in June. 

Low night temperature varies from 740 in January to . 
82" in June, July, and August. 

The mean annual temperature is about 82"; mean daily 
~~~ , ,,' 

The annual fall of rain is about 50 inches; 30 inches of 
which fall in September, October, and November. 

Nellore . 

Latitude, 14° 20' N .. Longitude, 80" (J E. 
Hei!o(ht above sea, 50 ft. 

The nearest mountains are 40 miles distant from the 
station, which is open, and floeely exposed to winds. The 
same winds prevail here as at Madras, Nellore being under 
the influence of the same monsoons. The long-shore 
southerly winds in March and April are very exhausting 
to a European constitution. ' ' , . 

The climate of this station is particularly dry, with little 
variability. 

The following are the approxim~te mean monthly values 
of temperature :- ' 

, The high day temperature v&rl.es from 7ffl in January 
to 930 in May. , ' _ 

The low mght temperature varies from , ' . 
The mean annual temperature is about 82". 
The annual fall of rain is about 60 inches; 40 inches fall 

. in September, October, and November, of which 32 inches 
fall in November. 
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East Coast upper portion, ranging from 16° N. to 19lo N. 

,Masulipatam. 
. .' 

Latitude, Iffll0' N., 325 miles N.E. of Bangalore. 
Longitude, 81~ 13' E., 195 miles S.E. of Hyili-ablld. 
Height ab"ove sea, 7 ft., 215 niiles N. of Madras. 

The nearest high land is the Condapillay hills, about 55 
miles distant; at an elevation of 900 to 1000 feet a bovethe 
level of the station. > 

The climate has the chll.l'acter of being salubrious. It is 
dry during the hot season, and damp during the monsoon, 
is not of a penetratingchara.cter. The heat is great at times 
during the hot land winds in April, May, and the early part 
of June. It is not subject to IIny great variations of tem
perature, but the early mornings in the month {)f February , 
are distinguished by dense fogs, which !'or6 dispersed by the 
sun at about 8 o'clock. During the dry weatherrthe station 

, is subject to severe dust storms which sweep across in hea.vy 
clouds so as'at time~ to obscure the atmosphere. 
• The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :- " ' -
, The hig'h day temperature varies from 82")n January -.to 95° in M~y.: ,.' ',. 
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The low night temperature variea from 68° in December 
o 82"in May and June. - _ 

The mean annual temperature is about 80"; mean daily 
ange 12°. -

The annual fall of rain is about 43 inches. 

Guntoor. 
Latitude, 16° 20' N., 300 milea N .E: of Bangalore. 
Longitude 80° 30' E., 225 miles N. of Madras. 
Height above sea, 100 ft., 47 miles W. of Masulipatam. 
The nearest mountain is one ofa l"Bnge called Kondaveed 

md is about 12 miles distant from the station, which is 
'reel, ~_xposed to the winds. Sometimes during the months 
)f November and December intensely cold winds from the 
~. or N.\V. set in, and continue for five or six days, which 
lause severe colds to Europeans. The sea breeze blows 
Jretty constantly every evening during the hotter months 
If the year, with a most pleasant and salutary effect. Land 
,nnds blow at times with great strength. 

The climate of Guntoor may be stated to be dry, warm, 
md not subject to sudden variations of temperature. Fogs 
)ccasionally prevail at the end of the year. The air is quite 
!'ree from dust or other impurity, and the climate would 
leem to have a most beneficial effect upon convalescents 
[rom malariou8 fever, &c. 

The following are the approximate m~n monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 79° in December 
00 94° in Mar and June. 

The low mght temperature varies from 65° in December 
to 84° in May and June. 

The mean annual temperature of the air is about 81°; 
mean daily range, 10". -

The annual fall of rain is about 42 inches; 18 inches fall 
in the three months June, July, an4 August, and 15 inches 
in the next three months. 

Samulcotrah. 
Latitude, 17° 4' N., 245 miles E. of lIydrabad. 
Longitude,82° 14' E., 410 miles N.E. of Bangalore .• 
Height above sea, 50 feet, 300 miles N. of Madras. 

550 miles S.W. of Calcutta. 
The hill of Dhumaverim is to the N.; it is distant 12 miles 

from the station, which is not exposed to cold or variable 
winds, the coldest being the N. which is- seldom felt. 

The .N.E. and E. sea breezes prevail: from October to 
January; -the S.E. and S. winds from January to May; 
and land winds S.W. and W. by S. from May to Sept
ember. 

Samulcottah is moderately dry for eight months of the 
year, and moderateiy damp for the remaining four months. 
Unless for a few days before the S.W. monsoon there is no 
excessive heat, and from November to March the tempera-
ture is agreeable. _ 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 8\° in January to 
96° in May. _ 

The low night temperature varies from 66° in December 
to 82° in May and June. -

The mean annual temperature 79°; mean daily range 13°. 
. The annual fall of rain is about 

Vizianagrum. 
Latitude, 18° 7' N., _329 miles E. of Hydrabad. 
Longitude 83° 28' E., 200 miles N.E. of Masulipat&m. 

- 438 miles S.E. of Calcutta. 
The nearest mountain is Galleepareevatum, distant about 

40 miles from the 'station, which-is exposed to cold sea 
breezea, and land winds. _ - . _ 

Berhampore. 
Latitude, 19a 20' N., 150 miles N.E. of Viza.gapatam. 
Longitude, 84° 50' E., 325 miles S.E. of Calcutta.' 

- Height above sea, 112 ft. ' 
The nearest mountain is 8 miles distant from the station 

which is open aud freely exposed to the winds except 
o~ the ~est; it is exposed to variable winds; to cold 
mnds, November to February I to hot land winds, March 
to June; to S.W. winds from June to September; and to 
N .E. win~8 from the eud of September to October. _ 

The c~lmate may be considered a dl1. one from March 
to the middle of June, the heat.from April to the latter part 
of June bemg very great. In July and August the climate 

! 

-' 

-is variable. September, October, and November are damp 
months. . January and February are cold and foggy. There 
athre ~cc~lOnal dust storms which do not however rencle!' 

e air lIDpure. ,- , 

Three stations belol1ging probably to' Bombay Presidency. 

Jaulnah. 

Latitude, 19° 50'N., 240 miles N.W. of Secunderabad. 
L9~gitude, 75° 56' E., 235 miles S. W. of N agpore. 

. HeIght above ~ea, 1,652 ft., 210 miles N.E. of Bombay. 
. The nearest hIgh table land is that of Roza 55 miles 

distant from the stati~m, which is open, and freeiy exposed, 
_ b':lt not to cold ~r VarIable winds. The land or dry westerly 
WInds blow dunng the months of March April Ma and 
June. '1;'he station is too far from the s~a for'the ~reeze 
to reach It. 
. The climate is generally salubrious; dry and cold yet 

lIable to great sudden .v~riatiort6 of temperature. Fog~ and 
damp are rare. The air IS pure, rarely containing dust, &c. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-
T~e high day temperature varies from 80° in January to 

96° m May. 
The low night temperature varies from 64° in January 

and December to 82° in June. 
The mean annual temperature is about 80°· meau daily 

range, ]3°. .' 
The annual fall of rain is about 40 inches. 

Kamptee. 

Latitude, 21° 10' N., 10 miles N.E. of Nagpore. 
Longitude, 79° 50' E., 722 miles from Madras. 
Height above sea, 900 ft.; 3114 miles from Secunderabad. 

57i miles from Bombay. 
The nearest mountains are those of Chindwarra and 

Seonie. 
The station is open to every wind that happens to Mow. 
The hot land winds are very distressing in May, and 

until the rains set in in June. The station being 4(JO miles 
distant from the sea, no mention of the sea breeze need 
be made. 
. T.h~ cli~ate partakes of both heat and cold. The year 
IS dlvl~ed mto three seasons, cold, hot, and rainy; transitions 
pf whICh are regulated, and may be calculated at -cel-tain 
periods. . 

The cold season is from the middle of October to the 
middle of March; the hot season, from the middle of March 
to the middle of June; and the rainy, season from the 
middle of June to the middle of October. The rainy season 
is preceded by distressing sultriness; and there is a con
siderable diurnal range of temperature 1D the cold season 
which is extremely prejudicial to weak constitutions. _ 

The following are the approximate mean monthly values 
of temperature :-

The high day temperature varies from 78° in January 
and December to 96° in May. 

The low night temperature varies from 6~ in January 
and December to 83° in June . 

The mean annual temperature is about 800; mean daily 
range 15°. 

- - The annual fall of rain is about-

Hoshingabad. (N.W. Provinces.) 

Latitude, 2~ 44' N., 114 miles S.W. of Saugor. 
Longitude, 77° 44' E., 428 miles S.W. of .Allahabad. 

144 miles E. of Mhow. 
924 miles N.W. of Calcutta. 

The Putehmaree- hills are about 70 miles distant from 
the station, whwh is open and is not particularly exposed to 
cold or variable winds. 

The climate is exceedingly hot, oppressive, and -relaxing 
for the greater part of the year, and very trying to a 
European constitution. 

The following are the approximate mean monthly tempe
ratures of the air :-

The high day temperature varies from 78° in January to 
97° in May. 

The low night temperatme varies from 61° in January to 
83° in June. . 

The mean annual temperature is about 79°; mean daily 
range 14°. 
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RELATlNG TO SECTION II. 

MEAN MONTHLY OBS:ERVED MAXIlIrUlIl TEMPERATURE of the AIR. 

TallIes XLIII. to XLV. at Elevations below 1,000 Feet. 
Tables XL VI. to LII. at Elevations above 1,000 Feet; 

TABI.E XLIII., showing the MEAN MONTHLY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE of the AIR at Elevations below 1,000 Feet 
between tile Latitudes 8° 43' N. and 17° 4' N. and Longitudes 75° 30' E. and 82" 14' E., principally in the MADRAS 
Pn.ESWENCY. • ' 

1'1<lce \1 PAl.AM- 'CANNA- POONA- FORT ST. 
MADRA8. NELLORE. KunNOOL. GUNTOOR. SAMUL- MEANS. C01"EAU. 'NOUE. lIlALLEE. GEORGE. COTTAR. 

Latitude SO 43'N. n052'N. 13° 2' N. 13° 4' N. 13° 6' N. 14° 20' N. 15° 50'N. 16° 20' N. 17° 4'N. 14°49' N. 

Longitude • , 77° 4S' E. 75° 30' E. 80° 10'E. 80° 14' "E. -80° 21'E. 80° O'E. 78° 5' E. 80° 30' E. 82° 14/ E. 79° 26'E. 

Height. • I~feet. 15 feet. 2 feet. ........ ........ 50 feet. 800 feet. 100 feet. 50 feet, 126 feet. 
-------

5 Years, 10 Years, 5 Years, . 30 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 
::IIONTH. 1855 to 1850 to 1855 to . ... 1796 to 1859 and 1857 to 1855 to 1857 to . ... 

1859. 1859. 1859. 1825. 1880. 1859. 1859. 1859. -
8°6 87 ° ° ·84 ° ° ° ° ° January - - 80 84 76 80 82 78 82 

February - - 90 87 81 87 88 80 . 85 • 84 83 85 

March - - 93 89 82 89 91 85 91 91 88 89 

April - - 94 90 B$ 9,3 93 86 93 91 92 91 

May - - 94 88 86 101 100 93 93 94 95 94 

Jt;~e - - 93 83 87 99 98 92 88 94 90 92 

July - - - 92 83 86 92 95 87 85 86 85 88 

Angust - - 93 82 84 96 94 86 83 87 85 88 

September - - 93 83 88 92 93 87 84 -84 85 87 

October - - 91 8-& 82 90 92 85 85 81 83 .86 

November - - 87 8) 80 86 87 7S 80 81 80 83 

December - - 86 8~ 81 86 8-& 77 79 79 78 82 . 
Means - - 91 86 83 91 92 84 85 86 85, 87 . 

Difference be-} 
tween hottest 8 8 7 17 16 17 14 15 17 12 
and coldest 
months. 

TABLE XLIV., showing the MEAN MONTHLY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000 Feet between the 
Latitudes 15° 50' N. and 25° 30' N. and Longitudes 67° 2' E. and 73° 41' E., principally in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

11 VIN- RUTNA- DAFOO- SURAT. BARODA. RAJCOTE. ARMED- KURRA- DEESA. HYDER- JACOB-
MEANs. Place. I GORLA. GRERRY. LEE. ABA». CREE. ABA». ABAU. 

Latitude . 150 50'N. 17° 0' N. 170 48'N. 210 1O'N. 22° 16'N. 22° IS'N. 23°0'N. 24°51'N. 25°14'N • 25°30'N. .... 21° 22'N. , 

Longitude 730 41'E. 730 20'E. 73° 16'E. 72° 52'E. 73° 14'E. 70° 50'E. 72° 0' E. 67° 2'E. 72° 5'E. 69° 5'E. .... 71° 44'E. 
I 

JIeiglot I 20 feet. 150 feet. 600 fcet. 83 feet. 90 feet. 450 feet. 320 feet. 27 feet. 400 feet. 99 feet. 220 feet. 215 feet. 
------ ---------------". 

4 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, 10 Years, 7 Years, 4 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 12 Years, 
MONTH. i 1856 to 1855 to 1858and 1850 to 1847 to 1857 to 1858 and . ... 1857 to 1856 and 1848 to . ... 

1859. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1853. ,1860, 1859. 1859. 1857. 1859. 

0 ° ° ° 0 ° ° ° ° ° ° ° Jannaty - - 84 86 88 87 84 78 78 79 79 71 77 81 

February - - 85 87 . , 89 91 90 83 96, 77 85 78 .. 82 86 

MlI1ch - - 87 90 91 98 96 89 94 85 94 89 93 91 

April - · 88 92 93 101 94 97 104 87 102 94 100 96 . 
May - - - 88 93 91 100 105 99 108 91 106 99 lOS 99 

JUDe - - - 85 89 86 94 98 95 94 95 100 99 109 95 

July - - · 83 85 83 90 91 88 104 91 93 95 108 92 

August - · 82 84 80 . 87 88 84 92 92 87 93 102 88 

September - - 82 85 83 90 90 85 ' 90 89 89 90 101 88 • 

October . · 84 87 88 93 87 89 90 92 93 89 94 90 . 
November - · 83 87 92 91 90 86 87 89 89 80 88 87 

December - - 85 87 87 88 89 79 79 81 82 73 79 ' 83 
----------------~---------I ~ 

MeanR - - 85 88 88 92 92 @8 93 87 92 87 95 90 
'f ----------------------------------

Difference between} 
bottest and coldest 6 9 13. 14 21 21 30 18 27 28 82 18 
months. 
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TABLE XLV., showing the MEAN MONTHLY ;MAXDIUlli. TEMPERATURE at Elevations b('low 1000 Feet between th 
Latitudes 20° 18' N. and 23° 29' N. and Longitudes 74' a3' E. and 92° 41' E. in the PRESIZ:ENCY of BENGAL. e 

I ,FORT 
Place • • 

I 
THTET SEETA- WILLIAl[, BERUAM- CHUNAR. BE- LUCK- M FEROZE_ SEAL-

• Myo. BULDEB. C.U.CUTTA PORE. NARES. NOW. EERUT. PORE. PUNJAB. KOTE. l\fuANS. 

Latitude 

L01UJihule 

Height 

,20
0

18'N.21·10'N. 22° 34'N. 24°5'N. 25°5'N. 2S017'N. 26° 0' N. 28° 59'N. 30° 55'N. 31° 40'N. 32° 29'N. 26° 49 i N 
1 '~ 

1

'92
0

46'E. 79°9'E. 88°2~'E. 88·17'E. &Soo'E. 83°4'E. 82·0'E. 77°46'E.74·85'E.74·45'E, 74°3.,'1i::800 33'E 

240 feet. 939 feet. 58 feet; 76 feet. ~50 feet. 270 feet. 360 feet. 900 feet. 720 feet. 800 feet. 900 feet. 527 feet. 
----------~----- ---~ --- ------ ----

MONTH. 
3 Years, 

1 Year, 1858 to 
5 Years, 
1855 to 

1859. 

3 Years, 10 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, Y 5 Years 3 Years 
1857 to 1850 to 1858 and 1858 to \ 85,:r, 1855 to' 1857 td ,1 Year, 

1859. 1860. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1860. . 1859. 1859. 1859. -------111--- ----1----1--- ------~ --- - __________ _ 

January -

February -

March -

April -

May -

June -

July -

August -

September -

October • 

November • 

December • 

8'9 

95 

98 

)01 

93 

84 

87 
87 

88 

87 

85 

84 

80 

84 

88 

97 

99 

9l 

84 

83 

84 

85 

79 

74 

7°8 

83 

90 

93 

94 

91 

88 

87 

88 

87 

82 

77 

7"6 
82 

91 

98 

99 

)00 

92 

90 

91 

88 

81 

75 

7"6 
82 

93 

98 

102 

103 

96 

94 

93 

91 

85 

77 

78 

74 

78 

88 

98 

90 

87 

83 

86 

81 

74 

68 

7°8 

78 

89 

98 

100 

98 

96 

88 

88 

86 

78 

66 

72 

74 

76 

92 

103 

97 

99 

92 

85 

90 

81 

69 

. 
72 

77 
89 

95 

105 

106 

101 

96 

96 

89 

81 

73 

6·1 

66 

76 

83 

89 

92 

89 

88 

86 

84 

72 

65 

6·3 

66 

80 

89 

94 

98 

93 

92 

91 

86 

76 

64 

73 

76 

85 

93 

98 

97 

93 

89 

89 

87 

79 

71 
-------11---\---1----1·_--,----1----1------------------

Means 90 86 86 89 91 82 87 86 90 79 83 86 
-------11------1,-'---1----1--------' ----------------
Difference between} 

hottest and coldest 
months. 

17 

TABLE XLV!., showing 

25 Ii 25 27 

the MEAN MONTHLY MAXUXUM 
TEMPERATURE at Elevations between' 1,000 and 2,000 
Feet between the Latitudes 17° 0' N.and 17° 28' N. 
and Longitudes 77° 0' E. a.nd 78° 32' E. in the MADRAS 
PRESIDENCY, 

Place BELLAnT • 
SECmiDER- MEANS. . . ABAD • 

Latitude 17· 0' N. 17° 28' N. 17· 14' N. 

Longitude. 77· 0' E. 78· 32' E. 77° 46' E. 

Height • 1,500 feet. 1,800 feet. 1,650 feet. 

9 Years, 10 Years, 
MoIiTH. 1851 to 1850 to .... 

1859. 1859. 

. ° I 7'S January . - · 78 78 

February • - · 81 82 82 

March - - - 85 87 86 

April - · - 90 92 91 

May - · - 92 95 94 

June - · - 86 86 86 

J'dy - - · 82 83 83 

Angust . - - 82 83 83 

September ~ · - 84 82 83 

October - - · 80 82 81 

November " - . 80 79 79 

December. - - 78 77 78 

Means - · - 83 84 83 
, 

Difference between hottest} I 16 
and coldest months. 14 18 

I! 
, . 

30 34 34 34 31 _ 35 27 

TABLE XL VIT., showing the MI'AN MONTHLY' MAXI-
MUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations above 3,000 Fee 

. between the Latitudes 11° 25' N. and 12° 57' N. 
and Longitudes 77· 5' E. and 77° 38' E. in the 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY. . 

Place I BANGALORE. WELLINGTON. 

Latitude 12· 57' N. 11· 25' N. 

longitUde. . 77° 38' E. 77· 5' E. 

Height. - 3,000 feet. 6,000 feet. 

MONTH. , 1 Year, 1 Year, 
1859 • 1859. 

. 
6°8 January - - - 79 

February - - - 83 66 

March - · - - 88 71 

April - .. - - 86 67 

May . - - - 91 73 

June . - - - 84 73 

July - - · - 84 .74 

August · - - 81 75 

September - · - 82 75 

October - · - 82 74 

November - · - :;9 68 

December · - - 80 75 

Means - - . 83 72 

Difference between hottest and} 12 9 
,coldest months. 
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ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

T ABLE XL VIIL, showing the :MEAN :MONTHLY :MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations between 1,000 and 2,000 Feet 
between the Latit.udes 16° Il'N. Imd 26° 20'.N., and Longitudes 73° l' E. and 77° 25' E., principlIUy in the BmlBAY 

PRESIDENCY. . 

Plare. 
KULLAD' KOLA- SflOLA-

GREE. PORE. PORE. 
POONA. SEROOR. DUOOLlA. MHow. AHMED- NEElfuCH. Nus8EER- ME 

BUGGUR. • ABAD. ANS. 

Latitl/de 

\

16° n'N. 16' 42'N. 17°40'N. 18° 30' N. 18°50'N. 200 54'N. 22° 33'N. 23° 34'N. 24° 27'N. 26°20'N. 20° 35'N. 

Lmgitude 75° 33' E. 74°18'E. 76° o'E. 74°O'E. 77°2S'E. 74° 45' E. 75°46'E. 73°I'E. 74°S4'E. 74° 50' E. 75°3'E. 

__ R_e_itJ_"....,I,-__ lil. 7 5~_fe_e_t.+l_,_7_97_fi_ee_t_. l-l-.8-2-1--fi-ee-t. _1._8_00_fi_e_et_'
1 
_1_. 7_5.2 __ fe_et_. 1.000 feet. 1.862 feet. 1,900 feet. 1,476 feet. 1,500 feet. 1,665 feet . 

. ; 5 Years, lOY ears, n Years, 5 Years, 5 Years. 6 Years. 2 Years. 6 Years. 1 Y oar-. 2 Years, 
MOJSTfl. 1855 to 1850 to 1850 to 1856 to 1854 to 1853 to 1859 and 1854 to lk6lJ. 1859 and 

-1--1--1-1--1--1-1--1--1-1--1-

1

1859. 18.19. 1860. 1860. 1858. 1858. 1860. 1859. 1860. 

January 

}'ebruary -

March -

~ I' :0: :o~ :0: :; :~ :~ ~o~ :~ ~!~ !: 
101 87 91 91 101 92 85 94 80 80 

April -

May - -

June -

July -

August 

September -

October -

Novpmber -

- i 

~ i 
-II - I 

December - - I! ____ II 

104 88 93 95 107 98 92 98 92 91 

101 89 93 93 98 101 95 98 94 95 

96 81 88 85 96 94 85 88 82 99 

91 77 84 80 91 85 86 83 76 91 

93 

91 

91 

88 

85 

77 

78 

80 

78 

77 

81 

84 

84 

83 

81 

78 

85 

78 

79 

84 

83 

80 

85 

88 

84 

96 

95 

99 

95 

84 77 82 75 89 

84 78 81 79 86 

86 81 84 77 84 

oM n ~ n 54 

81 74 80 76 69 

88 82 87 79 84 

° 79 

84 

90 

96 

96 

89 

84 

83 

82 

85 

83 

SO 

86 
_lI_f_ea_n_s __ - ----r--~ 

-------�------�------1-------�------�-----~I-------I------

Differtnce be-} I 
tween hottest I 
and coldest I 
montus. 

i 

19 12 IS 17 23 

TABLE XLIX., showipg the :MONTHLY MEAN MAXIMUM 
TE)[PERATUHE at Elevations between 2,000 and 3,000 
Feet, between the Latitudcs 15° 50' N. and 17° 40' N., 
nnd Longitudes 74° 2' E. and 75° 10' E., principally 
in the BOMBAY PRE8IDE~CY. 

u " I 
I 

Place . DHARW ABo BELG.I.{:ll. SATTARA. MEANS. 

Latitruh 15° 50' N. 15° 52' N. 17° 40' N. 16° 27' N. 

75° 10' E. 74° 42' E. 74° 2' E. 74° 38' E. 

21 21 18 32 34 17 

TABLE L., showing the :MONTHLY :MEAN MAxmr::u TEll
PERATURE -at Elevations between 4,000 and 5,000 
Feet between the Latitudes 17° 59' N. and 440 45' N., 
and Longitudes 72° 49' E. and 73° 54' E., principally 
in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place. 

Latitude.. 

Longit~de 

MAHAB- POORLN-
LE8HWUR. DHUB. 

MOt'NT 
ABoo. MEANS. 

17° 59' N. 18' 12'N. 24° 45' N. 20° 19' N. 

'73° 30' E. 73° 54' E. 72° 49' E. 73° 24' E. 

HeigM 2,482 feet. 2.260 feet. 2.320 feet. 2,354 feet. Height 4,500 feet. 4.200 feet. 4,000 feet. 4.233 feet. 

-------------II----·---I-------I--------I-------I------------I-------i----·~-I--------I-------

MONTfl. 

2 Years, 
1859 and 

1860. 

4 Years, 
1856 to 

1859. 
MONTH. 

1 Year, 
1834. 

2 Years, 
1852 and 

1853. 

5 Years. 
1855 to 

1859. 
------------ -------1------1-----1--------11---·--1----1----1-----

Jrnuary 

February 

March .

April -

May -

June 

July 

Augllst -

September 

October

November 

Decl'mber 

Differen~e 
tweeu 
and 
months. 

be-} hottest I 

c~~~t \ 

8~J 
89 

92 

91 

91 

83 

80 

77 

77 

82 

85 

80 

84 

15 

91 

94 

97 

89 

81 

79 

78 

80 

85 

84 

83 

85 

19 

82 
82 

89 

92 

90 

80 

. 76 

75 

78 
79 

79 

80 

82 

17 

8°3 

87 

92 

93 

90 

81 

78 
77 

·78 

82 

83 

81 

84 

16 

January 

February 

March -

April -

May -

June -

July -

August 

September -

October 

November -

December -

Means· -. 

Difference be-} 
tween hottest 
and· coldest 
months. 

I 

o 
71 

74 

82 

82 

81 

69 

67 

67 

66 

69 

70 

68 

711 

16 

o 
71 

77 

81 

83 

78 

80 

71' 

68 

73 

74 

73 

70 

75 

15 

78 

82 

87 

92 

92 

81 

76 

78 
79 

79 

73' 

81 

21 

° 71 

76 

82 

84 

84 

80 

73 

71 

,72 

74 

74 

70 

76 

14 
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TABLE LI., showing the MEAN MONTHLY MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE, 

at Elevations between 1,000' and 2,000 Feet, between the 

Latitudes 26~ 42' N. and 34° 20' N., and Longitudes 71° 29' E. and 

77° 12' E., principally in tbe BE~GAL PRESIDENCY. 

T,l.BLE LIT., showing the MEAN MONTHLY 
MAXIMrM TEMPERATURE at E!evntions 

. above 4.000 Feet, between the Latitudes 
2.5° 14' N. and 27° 2' N. nnd Longitudes 
88° I8'E.and 91°45'E. in the PRESIDENCY 
of BENGAL. 

Place. 

Latitude. 

Longitude 

Height 

MONTH. 

Juum- U B L A MEAN P"'SIIA- MEANS. MEANS. 
WARRAII. II A L. MEER. won. 

26°42'N. 30023'N. S0034'N. 34°M'N. 300 30'N. 300 32'N. 

79° 12'E. 76° 44'E. 74°4'E. 71° 29'E. 75°22'E. 74°55'E. 

1,200 feet. 1,050feet. 1,128feet. 1,056 feet. 1,109 feet. 1,128 feet. 

5 Years, 
1854 to 

18.18. 

2 Years, 5 Years, 
1851 and -1855 to 

1852'. 1859. 

6 Years, 
1855 to Including Without 

18.60. Umbsla. Umbala. 

Place. 

Latitude. 

Longitude 

Height 

. MONTH. 

I CHIRI\A-l DAR
l"OONGElr.. \ JEELING. 

25<'1 14'N',27" 2' N. 

. NYNF.l: 

T.\L. 

29° 20' N. 

9lo 45' E.: 8So lS'E. 79° 30' E. 
1 

j
I

4.118 feet. 7,OOOf.et. 6,40flfcet. 

I 2 Years, 3 Years, 9 Years, 

I
· lS59 and 1857 to 1846 to 

1860. 1859. 1854. 
------------II------I-------I----·---I------I------:I--~--i_-----------! 

74 81 64 60 70 66 January 

February 

March· 

April • 

May -

June -

Jnly -

August 

September -

October 

NovClnber • 

December -

• I 

82 • 86 72 62 75 72 

91 84 80 73 82 81 

99 101 92 87 95 93 

103 109 98 96 102 99 

9a 113 95 102 101 97 

87 108 96 100 98 94 

85 100 95 99 95 93 

88 100 91 94 93 91 

~ ~ M " ~ " 
Sl 84 78 74 79 78 

74 76 69 63 71 69 

87 95, 84 83 87 85 

January 

February 

March

April -

May -

June -

Jnly -

August 

- I 
- :\ 

-I! 

September - -

October 

November -

December -

Means Means • • \ 
1----1-----1 

m;;:;;:;nce be-l \ 
tween hott ... 't 1 

and coldest: 
months. ; 

29 37 34 42 32 33 
Difference be-} 

tween hottest I 
and coldest I 
monthR, I 

I 

RELATING TO SECTION III. 
MEAN MONTHLY OBSERVED MINIMUM TEMPERATURE of the AIR. 

Tables LIII. to LV. at EI~vations below 1,000 Feet 
Tables LVI. to LXII. at Elevations above 1,000 Feet. 

65 

67 

72 

74 

71 

73 

71 

72 

73 

64 

58 

68 

16 

5°0 

51 

57 

60 

63 

65 

64 

65 

65 

61 

57 

52 

59 

15 

° tl4 

65 

1;2 

78 

83 

81 

77 

76 

76 

76 

71 

67 

19 

TABtE LlIL, showing. the MEAN MONTHLY MINIMUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000 Feet, between the 
Latitudes 8° 43' N. and 17° 4' N., and Longitudes 75° 30' E. and 82° 14' E., principally in the :MADRAS rhSIDENCY. 

Place PALAII· CAN- I POONA- I FORT ST. MADRAS. NELLORE. KURNOOL. GUNTOOR., 
SAMOL-

MEANS. COTTAH. NANORE. KALLEE. GEORGE. COTTAR. 

Latitude SO 43' N. 11' 52' N'113
0 

2' N. I 13° 4' N. 13° 6' N. 14° 20' N. 15° 50' N. 16° 20' N. 17°4'N. 14° 49' N. 

Lun~tud. 77° 48' E. 75° 30' E. 80· 10' E.lsoo 14' E .. 80° 21' E. 80° 0' E. 78' 5' E. 80· 30' E. 82°'14' E- 79° 26' E. 

Height I 120 feet. 15 feet. .\ 2 feet. .... . ... 50 feet. 800 feet. 100 feet. , 50 feet. .... 
5 Years, 10 Years, 5 Years, 30 Years, 2 Years, ~3 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 

MONTH. 1856 to 1850 to 1855 to .... 1796 to 1859 and 1857 to 1855 to 1857 to .... 
'1859. 1859. 1859. 1825. 1860, 1859. 1859. 1859. 

. . . ° 6°9 72 ° 6°8 5°5 7
e
O January · - 76 78 74 i;5 75 

February · - 77 79 76 65 70 75 79 73 60 73 

March · · 82 81 78 69 72 77 86 72 65 ·76 

April- - · 84 82 80 74 77 · · 90 81 75 80 

May. - - 84 80 81 78 SI - - 88 84 80 82 

June - - · 84 77 82 79 81 - - 84 84 78 81 

July - · - 83 77 82 77 79 · - 82 80 78 80 

August · · 82 78 82 74 79 · · 81 81 77 7~ 

September - - 83 77 79 74 78 79 81 79 76 78 

October - · 82 76 78 73 76 81 81 70 74 77 

November· - 79 77 75 67 73 76 76 ~2 63 73 

December • - 77 76 76 66 71 
.. 

. 74 74 65 53 70 

Mcanl\ - - 81 7S 78 72 76 · - 81 76 - 69 .77 . 
Dilference be-} 

tween hottest . 8' 6 8 14 12 - · 16 19 27 12 
and coldest 
months. . 

5L 4 
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ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS Al'POINTED 

TABLE LIV., showing the MEAN MONTHLY MINIMUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000 Feet, between the 
Latitudes 15° .50' N, and 25° 30' N., Rnd Longitudes 67° 2' E. and 73° 41' E., principally in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place. . .'1:\ VHf- RUTNA- DAPOO- SURAT.IBARODA'iRAJOOTE.! AHMED-j KOllRA- DEl:8A'j HYDER- JACOB- MEAlis. IOORLA, GHERRY. LEE. o. DAD. ell E E. AllAD. AllAD . 

Latitude • '1115' 50'N . 17°0'N. 17' 4s'N ,21'10'N.
1
22'16'N. 22' 18' N. 23°0'N. 24'SI'N. 25'14'N.25°30'N. .. 21° 22'N. ' 

Longituac " 173°41'E .73°20' E .73°16'E 72° 5' E. 69° 5' E. .. i1° 44'E • 

Height .• • \120 feet. I fin fcet. 600 feet. 

. 72° 5~' EraO I'" E. 70° 50' E 72 O'E. 67° 2' E. 

33 feet. 90 feet. 450 feet. 320 feet. 27 feet. 400 feet. 99 feet. 220 feet. 215 feet. 
I! • ------ ---1-----.-
, 4 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, 10 Years , 7 Years, '4 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 12 Years, 

MONTU. I 1856 to 1855 to 1858 and 1850 to 1847 to 1857 to 1858 aRd .. 1857 to 1856 and 1848 to .. 
1859. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1853. 1860. 1859. 1859. 1857. 1859. 

I -------------------------------
° . . ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° January - - - 72 70 61 59 58 59 65 51 51 58 44 59 

February - - 73 ?1 62 69 56 62 65 57 54 62 • 48 62 
March - - - 76 74 69 70 71 71 73 66 62 72 56 69 
April - - - 79 76 74 76 69 77 82 73 71 78 70 75 
May - ,- - 80 77 76 80 83 83 86 77 78 83 83 81 
June - - - 77 77 75 80 80 83 84 80 79 85 90 81 
July - - - 76 74 75 i8 BO Bl 77 79 79 B4 87 79 
August - - - 76 76 73 79 76 79 77 80 76 82 83 . 78 
September - - 76 77 72 77 77 79 77 78 73 80 BI 77 
October - - - 77 74 70 73 73 77 77 12 62 76 69 73 
November - - 75 71 66 67 64 66 70 ' 56 53 65 53 64 
December . - 73 70 61 63 58 64 6Q 51 48 58 46 59 

, , ------ ->-- - ---
lIIeans - -/1 76 74 69 72 69 73 74 67 ,65 73 67 72 

Diff, between hottest ,10--
7
---

1
-
5

- -'--
21 ' 27 24 26 29 31 27 46 22 and coldest months. i' 

TABLE LV., showing the' MEAN MONTHLY MINIMUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000 Feet, between the 
Latitudes 20° 15' N. and 32° 29' N., and L.ongitudes 74° 33' E. and 92° 46' E., in the PRESIDENCY of BENGAL. 

Ii FORT , 

Place I TUYET SEETA- WILLIAMIBERHAM-
CHUNAR. BENAJ1E8 LUCK- !lIEERur. FEROZE- PUNJAB. 

• SEAL-
MEAli5. Myo. nULDEE. (CAL- PORE. NOW. PORl>. KOTE. 

OUTTA). 

La/ilude 120015'N. 21°10'N. 22' 34' N. 24' 5' N. 25· S'N. 25°I7'~. 26°0'N. 28° 59'N. 30'55'N. 31°40'N. 32' 29'N. 26°49'N. 

Longi/lwe . 92° 46'E. 79· 9'E. 8Bo 25' E. 8So 17' E. 83° O'E. 83°4'E. 82°0'E. 77"046'E. 74°35'E. 74°45'E. 74°33'E. SOo 33'E. 

Heiglit, • . 240 feet. 939 feet. 8 feet. 76 feet. 250 feet. 270 feet. 360 feet . 900 feet. 720 feet. 800 feet.. 900 feet. 527 feet. 

--------------- ------
I Year, 2 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 10 Years, II Years, 3 Years, 1 Year, 5 Ye/U's. 3 Years, 1 Year, MONTH. 1B59. 1858 and 1855 to 1857 to 1850 to 1858 and 1858 to 1859. 1855 to 1857 to 

1859. .. 
1860. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1B59. 1860. 1859. 1859. 

---------------------------------
° ° ° ° ° ° ° 5°0 ° . ° ° January - - - 53 61 60 51 54 60 53 47 47 51 53 

February - - 62 75 65 54 57 65 59 55 58 54 51 59 

Mareh - - - 67 78 73 61 63 71 6\1. 58 63 60 58 65 

April - - - 77 B7 77 69 74 80 78 71 67 71 67 74 

May - - - 78 92 79 71 BO 88 81 77 B3 Bli 74 81 

June - - - 75 86 Bl 77 81 B5 82 B3 84 86' 81 83 

July - - - 77 81 80 76 79 85 80 B5 80 B5 80 82 

August ,- - - 78 80 79 77 78 80 81 80 76 84 78 79 

September - - 78 80 80 78 77 81 82 76 78 80 72 79 

October - - - 76 77 77 70 72 78 73 63 69 67 64 71 

No"\'embcr - - 66 69 67 60 62 67 62 50 56 51 60 60 

December . - 62 65 69 55 53 59 55 ' 53 52 44 54 55 

--------------------------
Means - - 71 78 73 67 69 75 71 67 68 68 66 70 

I} 
,--------- - -------DUI'. between hottest 25 31 2~ 27 

--2-8-,--2-9-, 
29 8S' 87 42 80 30 and cold~st months. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITA.RY STA.TE OF THE .ARMY IN INDIA. 825 

TABLE LVI., showing the MEAN MONTHLY l\IINnroM TABLE LVII., showing the MEAN MONTHLY MINIMUM 
TEMPERATURE at Elevations between 1,000 and 2,000 

TEMPERATURE at Elevations above 3,000 Feet, between 'Feet, between the Latitudes 17° 0' N. and 17° 28' N., 
the Latitudes 11° 25' N. and 12° 57' N., and Longitudes and Longitudes 77° 0' E. an4 75° 32' E., in the MADRAS 

PRESIDENCY. 77° 5' E. and 77° 38' E., in the MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

Place BELUBT. SECUNDER-
MEANS. 

, . · · · ABAD. ·Place. . llANGALORE. WELLINGTON . 

LalitruIe · · - 17° 0' N. 17° 28' N. 17° 14' N. Latitude. . . . 12° 57' N. n° 25' N. 

Longitude · · · 77' 0' E. 78° 32' E. 77° 46' E. Longitude . 77° 38' E. 77° 5' E. 

Height. · · 1,500 feet. 1,800 feet. 1,650 filet. Height - 8,000 feet. 6,000 feet. 

MONTH. 9 Yean, IO·Years, 
MONTH. 1 Year, 1 Year, 

1851 to 1859. 1850 to 1859. .. 
1859. 1859. 

January ° ° . 
January 5°9 6·0 · · - 68 64 66 - - - - -

February · - - 65 66 66 February - - · - - 63 60 

March - · - - 68 73 70 March - · - - - 70 63 
April · - - - 75 76 75 April - · · - - 71 62 

May - · - - 77 82 80 May - - - - - 72 65 
Jone · - - '- 76 '/7 77 June - - - - . 69 65 

July · - · · 72 75 74 July - - - - - 70 62 

August · · - 73 74 73 Angust - - - - - 69 65 

September · · · 73 73 73 September · · . . '70 59 

October · · · 70 71 'II October - - ~ - - 69 65 

November - · - 72 67 70 November - - - - 67 64 . 
December - - - 68 64 66 December - - - - 62 65 

Means - - 71 72 72 Means _ - - 67 63 , 
I 

Difference between hot- } 12 18 14 Difference between' hottest }\ :-3--'-1 
6 test and coldest months. and coldest months. 

TABLE LVrn., showing the MEAN MONTHLY MINIMUM TEMPERATURE at Elevations between 1,000 and 2,000 

Feet, between the Latitudes 16° 11' N. and 26° 20' N., and Longitudes 73° I' E. and 77° 25' E., principally 

in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place KULLAD-
KOLAPORE SHOLA- POONA. SEROOR. DIIObLlA. Mllow. AHMED- NIlEMtiCH 

NUSSEER- ME.4.NS. 
GBBE. PORE. NUGGUR. . ABA-D. 

Latitude 16°11'N. 16°42'N. 17°40'N. 18b aO'N. 18° 50'N. 20° 54'N. 22°33'N. 23°24'N, 24·27'N, 26° 20'N. 20· 35'N. 

Longitude 75° 33'E. 74° 18'E. 7S·0'E. 74°0' E. 77· 25' E.! 74° 45' E. 75° 4S' E. 73° I' E, 74° 54'E. 74° 50' E, 75· 3' E. 

Height 1,750 feet. 1,797 feet. 1,821 feet 1,800 feet ·1,752'feet. 1,000 feet. 1,862 feet , 1,900 feet . 1,476 feet , 1,500 feet , 1,665 feet 

---- ---
5 Years, 10 Years, 11 Years, 5 Ye81'8, 5 Years, 6 Years, 2 Years, 6 Years, 1 Year, 

2 Years, 
MONTH. 1855 to 1850 to 1850 to 1856 to '1854 to 1853 to 1859 and 1854 to 1860. 

1859 and .. 
1859. 1859. 1860. 1860. 1858. 1858. 1860. 1859. 1860. 

· ° ° ° ° 0 ° . 0 ° ° ° 
Jsnuary . - 60 67 69 58 50 62 65 59 49 61 60l 

February . - 66 69 72 63 51 65 68 '62 50 69 63 

March - 74 75 78 68 59 72 75 69 ' 60 73 70 -
April - - 74 76 85 71 64 79 79 75 70 83 76 

May - - 74 77 83 74 69 83 78 76 75 84 77 -
June. 72 76 79 72 69 81 64 74 78 88 75 - -
July - 73 74 78 70 68 79 78 73 73 84 75 - -
AugUBt 73 73 77 69 68 77 74 71 73 77 73 - -
September - 73 74 77 ' 68 66 76 73 70 71 76 72 -
October 68 75 76 66 68 73 74 69 66 78 71 - -
November - 72 59 65 78 63 56 66 65' . 63 73 61 

December - 50 61 67 59 55 59 60 - 60 67 66 58 

- 68 " 64 I 75 70 
Means . 69, ' 73 75 66 62 78 711 

-,.:..-

I l Difference between } 17 29 29 17 
hottest aod cold- 14 10 19 16 19 22 14 
est months. 

14 



~2G AD] lEXDA TO EVtDENCE TAKEN BEFoRE THE CmniISSIO~ERS APPOINTED 

'.fAIlLE LIX., showing the MONTHLY MEAN MINIMUM 
TlmPERATURE at Elevations between 2,000 alld 
3,000 Fed bctweeu the LlLtitudes 15° 50' N. and 
17 0 -:l0' N., anll LOllgitudes 74' 2' E. and 75° 10' E., 
principally ill the BOMBAY PRE~IDFNCY. 

TABLE LX., ehowing the MONTHLY MEAN l\fnn3WM. 
TEMPERATITRE at Elevations between 4,000 and 
5,000 Feet, between the Latitudes 17° 59' N. awl 
24° 45' N., and Longitudes 72° 49' E. and 73°.54' E., 
principally in the BOMBAY PRESIItENCY. 

Place . 11'1 DnARwAR. BEl.G,U'M. SATTAIIA.j ]'lEA~8. Place 1 MAHAB· , LESllwun. 

. i 15°.iO'N. 15· 52'N. 17° 40' N. 16°27'N. Latitltde !17°59:N., 

Lungitude 11750 10' E. 74°'42' E. 74° 2' E. 74° 38' E, Longitude \730 30' E. 

__ R_C_i9_.h_'_.--,_\_· -ii 2,482 feet. !I 2,260 f~et. 2,320 f,_€_et_ .. � 2.-,3-5-4-fe-e-tl--R-,,-·Y-"'-.----'i 4,500 feet. 

MONTII. 1859 and 1856 to • • • • • • • • MONTH. 1 ~~a:: 

POORUN-I 'MOUNT l\fKANS. 

'})HUR. I ABOO. 

18;12' N.24;45;N. 2001~'N . 

73° 54' E. 72° 49' E. 73° 34' E. 

4,200 feet. 4,000 feet. ~,250feet. 

2 Years, 
1852 and 

1853. 

--
51-T ears, 
1855 to 

1859,' 

i

' 2 Years, 4 Years, II 
__________ 18(,0. I 18,';9. I 

1----1--·--------1----1---------1----1-----1---- ---
January 

February 

March 

April 

May -

June -

July -

ATIguot 

ScpteUlber 

October 

November 

December :1 

71 

74 

73 

77 

75 

73 

70 

70 

71 

69 

64 

I
' 57 

59 

62 

66 

66 

66 

66 

65 

64 

62 

62 

57 

6°4 6°1 

66 65 

71 69 

75 , 71 

75 73 

72 

71 

71 

70 

69 

64 

62 

71 

70 

69 

6A 

67 

65 

61 

January 

Febl'llary 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September -

Octo]>er -

November -

December -

6°0 

61 

66 

67 

67 

63 

63 

64 

64 

62 

57 

511 

° 62 

67 

70 

71 

68 

65 

65 

64 

65 

67 

65 

59 

47 
60 

61 

66 

66 

65 

64 

62 

61 

55 

43 

c 
55 

58 

65 

66 

67 

£5 

64 

64 

64 

63 

59 

53 

, I --------------il-------i!-------I-------·I-----i------------I------- I-------.I-------I-----

:Mcuus - - I 70 I 63 69 67 Mean. - -, 62 65 57 62 
__________ I _____ I __ , ___ I _____ li __ -t _______ II ____ I----I---

Difference between} 1 

hotte.! and coldest II 
months. ! 

16 9 13 12 

, 
Difference between} Ii 

hottest and coldest 
'I months. Ii 

11 12 23 14 

TABLE LXI., showing the l\h:A. .. lUlXUIUAI TElfPERATt.:llE at Eleva

tiuns butwefll 1,000 nud 2,000 Feet, between the Latitudes 

26° 42' N. Rm134° 20' N., Rnd Longitudes 71° 29' E. and i9° 12' E., 

principally in the rnE~IDENCY of BENGAL. 

TABLE LXII., showmg the ME.L-.1IINBlUM 
TElIFERATL'RE at Elevations ahoyE' 4,000 
Feet between the Latitudes 25° 14' N. and 
29° 20' N., and Longitudes 79° 30' E. and 
91° 45' E. in the PRESIDENCY ofBE~GAL. 

Flace. ,! KHFR- U I' lIhoAli IPE8IHWt:R. MEANS. I' M.E.u<s. PI II CHI,RRA-I DARJEE- I NY~"J.; i WAltR,lH. >!BAl.LA. 1\1 (>)o;n. 1 ace. • l'OONGEE. Ll~G. T .. l.. 

I! 26° 42' N. 3uo 23' N'1300 34' N. 34° 20' N. 30° 30' N.1300 3;1' N. L<ltitude !1250 14' N. 27° 2' X. 2:1° ~O' N. Latitude. 

LUllyitudl !:i90 12'E. 76°44'E. 74°4'E. 71° 29'E. '75°22'E.I i40551 E, L9n!1itude. !191°4S'E. 8S018'E. 79°30'E. 

'11,200 fect.II,050 feet, I 1,128 feet. 1,056 feet. 1,109 feet. !1;J:l8feet, Heigh,. 114,118 feet. j 7,000 feet. 6,400 feet. 

-----II~ears, 2 Years, 5 Years, 6 Years, i I r I--~-o-t-'--------Il 2 Years~ 3 Years, 
1857 to 

1859. 

9 Years, 
18~6 to 
1~54. 

MONWl. 1854 to 1851 and 1855 to 1855 to ~:;'~~:1:~' including MONTH. 11859 and 
I 1858. 1852. 1859. 1860. 1 Umhalla, 1860. 

J-an-u-a-,.y---.-H 53 :i7 • 4°5 44 ;5 I ,t7 January -1--50-2--
1

---3-°9--
1

--2-8--

February - 58 46 48 49 50 52 l!'ebruary - 50 39 31 

March - 67 50 62 57 59 62 March - - 56 

April. - I 76 54 66 64 65 69 April - - 64 

May - - 84 62 74 7,8 75 79 May - - 66 

June - - 81 76 82 79 80 81 June· - 66 

July -.- 78 74 78 81 78 79 July - - 68 

August- - 76 76 77 77 77 77 Augnst- - 67 

September - 76 65 i4 73 i2 74 September - 67 

Octoher -

November -

Dcc.mbet· -

68 

54 

52 

5,1 66 67 64 67 October - 65 

41 59 54 52 56 November - 48 

37 51 48 47 50 December - 47 

46 

50 

53 
58 

58 

58 

56 
50 

44 

39 

38 

45 

52 

57, 

~9 

58 

54 

46 

'~j 
i s.,\ 

----II---I-----I----I----I--------I-----I!---·I----I----
Means _ ;1 69 ;;6 65 64 64 I 66 Means. I 60 49 45 

~----I--------I--------I---------I-------~-----~-:-------t_----------1--------li------I~----
llilf,'r''''''" bP.} 1:\ Pitr",,·n,·. hI'-} II! I 
t~',unh"1t,,,t 32 39 87 37 S" 3' twc"Dilott.·.t 21 19 
and ('01l1,·)ot r iJ ... and coldt.''Jt 'II 
mOlltl". ~ 11 UlOllths. i 

31 



,'TO INQUlRlll nrro THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARlIT IN INDIA. 

.1 
RELATING TO SECTION IV. 

MEAN MONTHLY OBSERVED DA..ILY RA.~GE OF TEMPERATURE IN EACH PRESIDENCY. 

Tables LXm. to LXV •. at Elevations below 1,000 Feet. 
Tables LXVI. to LXXI. at Elevations above 1,000 Feet. 

827 

TABLE LXIII., showing. the MEAN DAILY RANGE of TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000 Feet 'between the Lati
tudes 8° 43' N. and 17° 4' N., and Longitudes 75° 30' E. and 82° ] 4' E., principally in the PRESJT)~NCY of MADRAS 

I PAUM-
CANNA- POONA- FORT ST, '. I 

Place. COTTAH. NORE. MALLEK. GEORGE, MADRAS, NELLORE. KURNOOL. iGUNTOOR.1 SA11UL- MEANS. 
• I COTTAR. 

Latitude. 8° 43' N. 11° 52'N. 13° 2' N. 13°4'N. 13°' 6' N. 14· 20'N. 15· 50' N, i 16° 20' N. 17° 4' N. 14° 49'N. 

Lan9itude • r. 177°48' E. 75° 30' E. 80° 10'E. 80° 14'E. 80° 21' E. 80° 0' E. 78° 5' E. 180°30' E. 82° 14' E. 79° 26' E. 

Height 1120 feet: 15 feet. 2 feet. .... . ... 50 feet. 800 feet. 100 feet. 50 feet. 144 feet. 
I 

5 Years. 10 Years, 5 Years, 30 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 
MONTD. 1855 to 1850 to 1855 to .... 1796 to 1859 and 1857 to 1855 to 1857 to ... 

1859. 1859., 1859. 1825. 1860. 1859, 1859. i 1859. 
-

° 9 ° 19 15 4 5 14 23 1'2 Jamllll'y - - - 10 6 

February - - · 13 8 5 21 18 5 6 11 23 12 
March - - - 11 8 4 20 19 8 5 19 ,23 13 
April - - - 10 8 5 J9 16 - · 3 10. 17 11 
Jlfay - - - 10 8 5 13 19 - - 5 10 15 12 
.Tune · · · 9 6 5 20 17 - · 4 10 12 10 
July - - - 9 6 4 15 16 

I 

I - · 3 I 6 7 8 
August · - - II 4 2 21 15 . - 2 6 

I 
I 8 9 

Septembe~ • , , 10 • 6 4 18 15 8 3 5 i 9 9 
October , , , 9 8 4 16 16 4 4 11 9 9 
November, · · 8 10 5 19 14 2 4 9 

, 
17 10 i 

December · , · 9 I 10. 5 20 13 3 5 14 

I~ 
12 

Means · · · 10 7 4 19 16 - - 4 10 16 15 

Differen~ between greatest } 5 6 4 8 6 . · 4 14 18 5 and least range • -

• 
TABLE LXIV., showing the MEAN DAILY RANGE of TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000 Feet, between the I,ati, 

tudes 15° 50' N. and 25° 30' N., and Longitudes 67° 2' E. and 73 0 41' E., principally in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place i Vll'f- RUTNA- DAPOQo, SURAT.! BABOD",\UJCOTE. AHMED· KUREA. DEE8A, I HYDER. JACOB· ME",,,s. 
I GORLA. GUERRY'. LEE. ~ ABAD. CREE. ,ABAD. ABAD. 

!150 .50'N. 17°0'N. 17°45'N.21°10'N.22°16'N.22°18'N. 23°0'N. 24°51'N.25°14'N.25°ao'N. " .. 21° 22'N. Latitude 

Longitllde. '73'41'E .. 73°20'E,73'16'E. 72052'E}30 \4'E.7Q0 50'E. 73°0'-E, 67°2'E. 72°5'E. 690 5'E. .. n044'E. 

_R_c_iy_h_t_._J-_'._: __ 2~:;et.l~ 600 feet. ~ 90 feet. ~ 320 feet, 27feet. 400fe~ 99feot. 220feet. 215 feet. 

14 Year., 5 Years, 2 Years, 10 Years, 7 Years, 4 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 12 Years. 
I 1856 to 1855to 1858and 1850to 1847to 1857to 1858and .". 1857to 1856and 1848to " .. 
1 1859. 1859. 1859. ~~~._~~ ___ ~~~~ __ _ 

MONTH. 

-------,_--.11.1 I'll t6 2°7 2°8 26 19 t3 2°7 2°9 

12 16 27 22 34 21 31 20 31 
I 

January · 
February , 

March 

April 

May 

Jtble 

July 

. 

-

August. 

September 

October 

.'!I 11 16 22 28 25 18 . 21 19 32 -
9 16 19 25 25 20 22' 14 31 

- 8 16 15 . 20 22 16 22, 14 28 

· 
· 

• 8 12 11 14 18 12 10 14 21 . 

- 7 11 8 12 11 7 27 12 14 

- 6 8 7 8 12 5 15 12 11 

- ,6 8 11 13 13 6 13 10 16 

_ 7 13 18 20 14 12 13 21 31 

i6 
i'7 
16 

i~ 

14 

11 

il 
10 

f3 

15 

37 

80 

25 

19 

21 

19 

20 

25 

35 

24 

22 

21 

18 

14 

13 

10 

11 

17 

23 Nov~ • '\ 8 16 26 24 26 20 17 ' 33 36 

_D_ec_~_:n:n_bJ·_. _'-_', __ -_1 __ 1_2_ 17 26 ~ 31 ~ 19 30 34 '_. ___ 1 ___ -1 __ _ 
15 33 23 

14 28 18 - r 11 -)4 19' 20 23 15 19 '20 27 

-----11_-+---1--'------_._---- -------

Difference between} I 
greatest and least I 
range • _ I 

6 9 20 20 . 15 14 21 23 25 6 18 14 

11M 2 



828 ADDENDA TO EVID.ENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLE LXV., showing the MEAN DAlLY RANG~ of TEMPERATURE at Elevations below 1,000' Feet, between, the 

Latitudes 20°, 15' N: Rnd 32° 29' N., and Longitudes UO 33' E. and 92° 46' E., in the ;PRESIDENCY of BENGAL. I Tum 
SRETA- FORT BERHAM' LUCK- FEROZE- SEAL-Place. WIJ,LlAM, CHlINAR. BENAREB. MEERUT. PUNJAlI. MEANS. • Mvo. nULDER. CAf,CUTTA PORE. NOW. PORE. lroTE. 

Latitude • 20' 15'N. 1ll·10'N. 22° 34'N. 24° 5'N. 25° 5' N. 25° 17' N. 26°0'N. 28° 59'N. 30° 55'N. 31° 40'N. 32°29'N. 26° 49'N. 

Longitude "\1 ,,.'" E. 79° 9' E. 88°2S'E. 88° li'E. ~3° o'E. 83'4'E. 82°0'E. 77' 46'E. 74° 35'E. 74° 45'E. 74°33/ E. 800 33/ E • . 
Hei!Jht • 240 feef.. '939 feet. 8 feet. 76 feet. 250 feet. 270 feet. 360 feet. 900 feet. 720 feet: 800 to 900 feet. ,527 feet. 900 feet. 

,----- ---------------, --.---------
I Year, 2 Years. 5 Years, 3 Years, 10 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 1 Year, 5Y~, 3 Years, i Y~ar, MONTH. 1858 to 1855 to 1857 to 1850 to 1858 and 1858 to 1855 to ,1857 to 1859. 1859. 1859. 

... 
1860. 1859. IS59. IS59. 1859. 1860. 1859, 1859. 

------ -,-----
0 ° 0 ° ° 0 n ° ° ° 0 ° January - - 36 19 IS 25 22 13 25 22 25 14, 12 20 

February - - 33 9 18 28 25 9 19 19 19 12 15 17 

March - - 31 10 17 130 130 7 20 IS 26 16 22 20 

April - - - 24 10 16 29 24 S 20 21 2S 12 22 '. 19 , 

May - - - 15 7 15 2S 22 10 19 26 22 7 20 17 
June - - - 9 4 10 23 22 5 16 14 22 6 17 14 

/ 

July - - - 10 3 8 16 17 2 16 14 21 4 13 11 

August - - 9 3 8 13 16 3 7 12 20 4 14 10 

September - - 10 4 S 13 16 5 6 9 IS 6 19 10 

October - - 11 S 10 IS 19 3 13 27 20 17 22 16 

November - - 19 10 15 21 23 7 16 131 '25 21 16 19 

December - - 22 9 IS 20 24 9 11 16 21 21 10 16 

------------------------
Meane - - 19 S 13 22 22 7 16 19 22 11 17 16 

----------------------------
Diffel'l'nce between} 27 16 10 17 14 11 19 22 10 17 9 10 "rcnte.t nnd le&lt 

rnnge • -

TABLE "LX VI, showing the MEAN DAlLY RANGE of TEMPERATURE at Elevations up to 6,000 Feet in the 

• MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

Flace. BELLARY. SECUNDERAlIAD. MEANS of two pre- BANGALORE. \VELLINGTON. , ceding columns. 

Latitude. 17° 0' N. 170 2S' N. 17° 14' N. 12° 27' N. 11° 25' N. 

Longitu.Je 77° 0' E. 7So 32',.. 77° 46' E. 77° 38' E. 77° 5' E. 

Heigh' . . 1,500 feet. • 1 ,SOO fe~t •• 1,650 feet. " 3,000 feet. 6,000 feet. 

9 Years, 10 Years, 9! Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, 
~~ 

MUNTH. 1851 to 1859. IS50 to 1859. IS50 to IS59. 185!!. 1859. 

Jannary 
0 t4 I"2 

0 ° - - - - - 10 20 S 

February - - - - - 16 16 16 20 6 

March - - . - - 17 14 16 IS 8 

April - - - - - 15 16 16 15 5 

May - - - - - 15 13 14 19 8 

June - - - - - 10 9 9 15 8 

July - - - - - 10 8 9, 14 12 

August - - - - - 9 9 9 12 10 

September - - - - - 11 9 10 12 '16 

October - - - - - 10 11 10 13 9 

November - - - - -I S 12 10 12 4 

Decembpr - · - - - 10 13 12 IS 10 

l\IenDs - - - - 12 III 11 5 20 -
:Difference between greatest and leaat} 

range? .. .. .. ... 8 S 7 S 11 



TO INQUIRE J~TO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE A..RMY IN INDIA. 829 

TABLE LXVn., showing the MEAN DAILY RANG'E of TEMPERATURE at Elevations between 1,000.and 2,000 Feet, 

between the Latit~deS:16° 11' N. and 26° 20' N., and Longitudes 73° l' E. and 77° 25' E., principally in the 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. • 

Place I Km~ KOLA- SHOLA- POONA. SEROOR. DHOOLIA. MHow. AHMED-
NEEMUCH. NUSSEER-. MEANS . LADGHEE. PORE. PORE. NUGGUR. ABAD. 

Latitude. , 1'6° U'N. 16°42·N. 17° 40' N. IS030'N. ISO So/N. 200S4'N. 22° 33'N. 23° 34'N. 24° 27'N. 26°,20'N. 20° 35'N. 

Longitude 7So 33':El. 74° 18'E. 76°0'E. 74° 0' E. n02S'E, H.°45'E •. 7So 46'N. 73° l' E.· 74° 5~'E. 74° 50'E. 7'5° .3' E. 

Height 1,7S0 feet. 1,797 feet. 1,821 feet. 1,800 feet. 1,752 feet. 1,000 feet. 1,862 feet. 1,900 feet: 1,476 feet. J,500 feet. 1,665 feet. 
., , 

'5 Yeu1'8, .10 Years, 11 Years, 5 Years, 5 Years, 6 Years, 2 Years, 6 Years, 1 Year, 2 Years, 
MONTH. 1855 to' 1850 to 1860 to 1856 to IS54 to 1853 to 1859 and 1854 to 

1860. 1859 and ... 
18511. 1859. }860. 1860. 1859. 1858. 1860. IS59. '1860. 

---
° ° ° ° ° 0 ° 0 0 0 0 

Jannary · . 211 10 11 23 44 IS 10 24 13 '4 19 
Febrnary - - 26 13 12 24 . 43 21 9 25 21 7 20 
March - - 27 12 13 23 42 20 10 25 20 7 20 
April · - 30 12 8 24 43 '19 13 23 22 8 20 

.llay - - - 27 12 10 .19 29 18 11 22. 19 11 18 
Jnne· - - 24 15 9 13 27 13 21 14 4 11 15 

July - - - 18 3 6 10 23 6 8 10 3 7 9 
Angnst · - 20 3 7 9 20 7 3 11 2 12 9 

September. - 18 4 7 11 18 S 5 11 8 10 10 

October · - 23 5 7 18 28 13 7 15 11 6 13 
November. - 25 "6 8 22 36 18 5 19 22 18 18 
December • - 25 10 12 22 49 20 7 21 21 10 20 

Means - 24 - 8 10 19 33 15 10 19 15 9 16 

Difference between} 
greate8' and leut 12 10 7 15 31 14 18 15 19 14 11 
nOire 

The results at Seroor are evidently erroneous, and possibly belong to radiation and not to temperature. 

TABLE LXVIII., showing the MEAN DAlLY RANGE of TABLE I.XIX., showing the MEAN DAlLY RANGE of 
TEMPERATURE at Elevations between 2,000' and 3,000 TEMPERATURE at Elevations between 4,000 alld 5,000 
}'eet, between the Latitude's 15° 50' N. and 17~ 40' N., Feet, between the Latitudes 17° 59' N. and 24° 45' N., 
and Longitudes 740 2' E. and 75° 10' E., principally in and Longitudes 72° 49' E. and 73° 54' E., principally 
the BOMBAY PREBIDENC·Y. in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place DHAllWAll. BELGAUM. SATTARA.. MEANS. Place 
MAHAB- POORUN- MOUNT 

MEANS. . · · LESHWUR. DHUR. ABoo. 

Latitude · · 15° SO' N. ISO 52' N. 17° 40' N. 16~ 27' ~ Latitude 17° 59' N. ISO 12' N. 24° 45' N. 20° J9'N. 

Longitude · · 75° 10' E. 740 42' E. 74° 2' E. 749 3,8' E. Longitude. 73° 30' E. 73° 54' E. 72° 49' E. 73° 24' E. 

Height. 2,4S2 feet. 2,260 feet. 2,320 feet. 2,354 feet. Height. 4,500 feet. 4,200 feet. 4,000 feet. 4,233 feet. 

2 Years, 4 Years, 1 Yeai', 2 Years, 5 Years, 
MONTH. 1859 and 1856 to .. .. MONTH. 1834 . 1852 add IS55 to .. 

1860. 1859. 1853. IS59. 

Jannary 
0 0 0 , ° Jannary tl °9 2°8 t6 - · 22 28 17 22 - -

Febrnary - - 18 82 17 22 February - - 13 10 31 18 

March - - - 18 32 17 22 March - - - 16 11 22 16 

April . - - 18 81 17 22 April - - - 15 12 26 18 

May - - · 14 23 15 17 May - - - 14 10 26 17 

June - - - 8 15, 7 10 Jnne - - - 6 .15 26 16 
'. 

July - - - 7 13 5 8 July - - - 4 6 16 8 

August - - - 7 13 3 8 Angust - - 4 4 12 7 

September - - 7 16 '7 10 September - - 2 8 16 8 

October . - - 11 23 10 15 October - - 7 7 18 11 

November - · 16 22 14 17 November - - 13 8 24 15 

December - - 16 26 17 20 December - - 12 11 30 17 

Means - - 14 22 13 17 Means - - 10 10 24 14 

DJfference between} Difference . between} 
8 19 11 grEmtClSt and least 15 19 i~ 14 grt&t.elSt and lePolt 14 

t'a.ng;e _ _ 
l'an~e 

5M 3 



830 ADDE:NDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN DEFORE;THE'.CO!ltMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLE LXX., showing the :MEAN DAILY R~GE of TEMPERATURE 
at Elevat,io118 between 1,0.00 and 2,000 Feet, between the 
Latitudes 26° 42' N. and. 34° 20' N., and Longitudes 71° 29'E. 

, alld79u 12' E., principally in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

TABLE LXXI., showing the MEAN DAILY R~GE 
()f TEMPERATURE at Elevations above 4,000 
Feet, between the Latitudes 25° 14' N. and 
29° 20' N., and Longitudes 79° 30' E. and 
91 ° 45' E., principally in the BENGAL PRESI
DENCY. 

Place 

Latitude 

KImn
WA.Rl\AH. 

260 42"N. 

Longitude I ~9° 12' .E. 

__ R_ci_gl_,t.,-' __ 111,200 feet 

MONTH. 

January -

February -

MaT~.h -

.A pril -

May - -

June - -

July - -

August -

September -

October -, 

NO'fember -

De~ember ~ 

Means 

D~~.~~:: an~etiO:~ t 
''lnl.!e - - ~ , 

, 5 'Years, 
1854 to 
1859. 

° 21 

24 

24 

23 

19 

12 

9 

9 

12 

19 

27 

22 

18 

18 

I 

\ 

MEAN 
UMBALL.oI.. lIIEER. PESHA.'WUR. MEANS.' Place 

I 

30° 23' N. 30° 34' N. 34° 20' N.· 30° 32' N. Latitude 

CRIRRA-
POONGEE. 

25° 14' N. 

DARJEE: 
LING. 

27° 2' N. 

NYNEE 
TAL. 

29° 20' N. 

• 76° 44' E. 74° 4' E. 71° 29' E. 74° 55' E. Longitude. 91° 45' E. 8~0 18' E. 79° 30' E. 

1;050 feet. 1,128 feet. 1,056 feet. 1,128 feet. Height 4,..118 feet. 7,000 feet. 6,400 feet.· 

2 Years, 
1851 and 

1852. 

40 

34 

47 

47 

37 

34 

24 

35 

44 

43 

.:39 

45 

20 

5 Years. 
1855 to 
1859. 

° 19 

24 

18 

26 

24 

13 

18 

18 

17 

18 

19 

18 

III 

13 

5 Years, 
1855 to 

1859. 

° 16 

13 

16 

23 

18 

23 

19 

22 

21 

19 

20 

15 

19 

10 

;--~--~-------------I 
Without 
Umbala. 

20 

19 

24 

20 

16 

15 

16 

17 

19 

22 

19 

19 

9 

MONTH. 

January -

February -

Mareh -

April -

May 

June 

July -

August -

September 

October -

November 

December-

lIIeans 

~ 'I 
- I 

2 Years, 
1859 and 
-1860 .. 

° 9 

15 

11 

8 

8 

5 

5 

4 

5 

8 

16 

11 

8 

3 Years, 
1857 to 

1859. '. 

° 11 

12 

11 

10 

10 

7 

6 

7 

9 

11 

13 

13 

10 

9 Years, 
. 1846 to 

1854. 

° 36 

34 

34 

33 

31 • 

24 

18 

18 

22 

30 

33 

32 

29 

Ditr~rence tlet"~t.'IIJ 1'1----.1----+----
greatest and iea.st 11 7 i 8 
range 

Th~ results at Nynee Tal are probably connected with radiation observations, or else the instruments have been placed too near the ground. 

RELATING TO SECTION V. 
The MEAN MONTHLY OBSERVED TEMP~RATL'RE of the ·AIR. 

Tables LXXII. to LXXIV. at Elevations below ],000 Feet. 
Tables LXX~. to LXXXII. at Elevations above l,()()(} Feet. 

TABLE LXXII., showing the MEAN MONTHLY TEMPERATURE of the AIR at Elevations above the Sea less than 1,000 
Feet, between the Latitudes 8° 43' N. and 17° 4' N., and Longitudes 75° 30' E. and 82° J4' E., in the PRESIDENCY 
of MADRAS, arranged in the Order of Latitude. . 

\ PALAM- i ANGARA I CA"'NA.- POONA- iFoRT ST. . 
Nov li'''-I G,x- ~ S~~ Place MADRAS. MEANS. 

COTTA.H.I1U.NDT. NORE. MALLEK. GEORGE. LORE. NOOL. TOOR. COTTAH. 

La.Ii/ltde 8° 43' N.lll° 40'N. n° 52'N. 13° 2' N. 13° 4' N. 13° 6'N. 140 20' N. 15° 50' N. ISO 20' N. 17' 4' N. 13° 30' N. 
I 

80" 0' E. 78° 5' E. 80° 30' E. 2°'14' E. 79° 3' E. Longitude 1177048' E. 175° 40' E. 75° 30' E. 80· 10' E. 80° 14' E. 80° 21'E. 

.lIeight 1120 feet. I • . 15 feet. l! feet. ., 50 fee!. 800 feet. 100 feet. 50 feet. 126 feet. 

15 Years: 10 Yea,.., 10 Years 
------------

5 Years, 55 Years, 2 Years. 3 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, 
MONTH. i 1855 t'; ,1810toI818 1850 to' 1855 to .' 1796 to 1859 and 1857 to 1855 to 1858 and .. and 1"18 

1860. 1859. J859. 1859. -: 1859. to 1828. 1859. 1859. 1850. 

I 
-----------------------------------

8°1 8°0 ° ° ° 7°6 ° ,;°S ° ° ° 
January - - - 8i1 77 74 74 75 67 76 

February - - - 8. 82 82 79 77 78 77 82 79 71 79 

March - - - - 87 84 .84 80 79 80 80 88 82 'Z.7 82 

April - - - - 89 86 86 82 83 83 85 .91 86 84 85 

May - - - - 89 84. 85 83 S9 87 92 90 89 87 87 

June - - - - 89 80 80 85 88 87 91 86 89 84 86 

July - - - - 87 78 79 84 86 85 85 82 83 82 83 

Angust - - - 88 79 79 83 86 84 85 8. 84 81 83 

Reptember - - - 88 79 79 81 83 84 83 8S 82 80 82 

October - - - 86 81 81 80 82 82 82 83 76 79 81 

November - - - 83 81 82 78 76 79 n i8 76 72 i8 

Decembpr - - - 82 80 I'll 78 76 77 76 77 72 66 77 

Means - - - 86 I 81 82 81 82 82 82 84 81 78 82 

M~an difference bet .. ~en hottcst} 
and eoide.,t mout)ls - - 8 

\ 
8 1-7 8 15 11 18 14 17 21 11 



TO INQUIRE J~TO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE A..RMY IN INDIA. 

TABLE LXXIII., showing the MEAN TEMPERATURE of th~ AIR at Elevations above the Sea less than 1,000 F~et between 
the Latitudes 15° 50' N. and 25° 30' N., and Longitudes 67° 2' E. and 73° 41' E., principally in the BOMBly.PREsi
DENCY, arranged in the order of Latitude. 

[ 
VUf- RUTNA- DAPOo- • RAJ- AHMED-I KURRA-I D I HrnER- JACOB-Place BOMBAY. Sl!RAT. BARODA. M>:ANS. i GOlUoA. GHERRYa LEE. COTE. AnAD. 1 CHEE. EESA. AllAn. ABAD. 

I 

23° 0' N. !240 5I'N. 25° 14'N. 2~030'N. Latitude iI5° 50'N. l70 0' N. 17° 48'Y. ISO 53'N. 21° lO'N. 22°16'N. 22° 18' N. ... illo 32'N. 

Longit~de · 73° 41' E. 73° 20'E. 73°16'E. 72° 52'E. 72° 52'E. 73° 14'E. 70° 50' E. 72° 0' E. 67° 2' E. ,12° 5'E. 69° 5'E. ... 71° 42' E. 

Heigld · 20 feet. 150 feet. 600 feet. .... 88 feet 90 feet. 450 feet. 320 feet. 27 feet. 400 feet. 99 feet. 220 feet. 290 feet: 
- "'-----'-'-~ --- --- -------------

4 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, '12 Yesrs, 10 Years, rTe"rs, 4 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 12Years, 
MONTH. 1856 to 1.855 to 1858 and 1847 to 1850 to 1847 to 1-857 to 1858and .. 1857 to 1856 and 1848 to .. 

I~ 
1859, 1859. 1858. 1859. 1853. 1860. 1859. 1859. 1857. 1859. 
~ --- -.--~ ---

I 
° ° ° 74 

0 ° ° tl '0 

6°4 6°4 60 ° Janwuy - - 78 78 75 73 n 69 64 70 -
February - ~ 79 .79 - - 76 77 70 75 80 67 70 71 65 78 

March - · I 82 82 81 .' 80: 84 83 82 83 . 76 80 81 ~4 80 

April - - · 83 84 86 83 88 81· 86 93 81 87 87 85 85 

May - - · 85 85· .86 86 . 89 94 90 91 83 91 91 ~5 89 

June 81 83 
, 

83 83 - - · 87 89 89 89 88 89 92 . 99 8~ 

July - - · 79 80 82 ' 81 84 85 85 90 '86 88 91 98 87 

August '- " 79 80 80 81 83 84 82 84 85 82 88 ~2 83 , 
September - - 79 82 : 79 80 83 8:\ 81' 83 83 '83 85 ~I 82 

81 83 80' 82 83 80 83 83 -
79 81 82 81 '81 October - -

November - - 79 79 80 79 78 71 77 7~ 73 84? 73 70 77 . 
December - - 78 79 .. 76 74 73 73 69 64 69 , 66 63 72 ---.-. --------- ------~----

Means - - 80 81 81 80, 82 81 81 83 78 80 81 81 80 
---. -----'-'---'------------- ------

Difference be-} 
tween hottest 7 1 .1l ,_.,12 16 24_ 21 28 - - 24 27 ·.jI8 . -89 19 and coldest .. 
months - -

TABLE LXXIV.~ showing the MEAN MONTHLY .TEMPERATURE at Elevations above the Sea less than 1,000 Feet, between 
the Latitudes 21° W' N. and 31° 40' N., and Longitudes 74° 35' E. and 88° 25' E., principally in the PRESIDENCY of 
BENGAL, arranged in the order of. Latitude. 

Place 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height 

SEETA.- CAL- BERH..u!- CHUNAB. BE- LUCK- CA.WN- FUTTY- ME T.I FERO~E- ~ 'AB" ME,,-"Is. 
BULDER. CUTTA. PORE. NARES. NOW. PORE. GHUB, ERU PORE. m;J 

21° IO'N. 22° M'N. 24°~;' N. 25° 5' N. 2(;°17' N. 26° 0' N. 26° 29'N. 27°2' N. 28° 59'N. 30° 55'N, 31° 40'N.126° 18' N 

79° 9' E. 880 25' E. 88° 17' E. 83° 0: E. 83° 4' E. 82° 0' E. 80° 22' E. 79° 30' E. 77° 46' E. 74° 35' E. 74° 45' E.1800 59' E 
i 

939 feet. 80 feet. 76 feet. 250 feet. 270 feet. 360 feet. 500 feet. 600 feet. 900 feet. 720 feet. 900 feet. 509 feet. 
---------.:...11--------------- --- ~--- ------, ------

MONTH. 
2 Years, 
1858 to 
'1860. 

3 Years, 10 Years, 
1857 to 1850 to 

1859. 1859. 

3 Years, 2 Years, 2 Years, . 5 Years, 3 Years, 
1858 to 1834and 1832and \1~~r, 1855 to 1857 to 

1860. 1835. 1833. . 1859. 1859. 
--------11·------ -, --------~-----.------'.--
January ~ - - . 
Februar/ - - - -
March - - . " 
April - - - -
May - - - -
June - - - -
July - - - -
August - - - -
September - - -
October - - .. -

'7"1 

79 

83 

92 

95 

88 

83 

81 

82 

0 

70 

75 

83 

~8 

89 

87 

85 

85 

85 

° 64 

68 

76 

83 
85 

89 

84 

83 

84 

0 ° 65 64 
70 . 69 

78 77 

86 87 

91 94 

92 89 

87 86 

86 84 

85 84 

81 84 ,79 82 81 

° ° l7 6°1 5°9 ° .0 
66 64 54 63 -
68 70. 63 6.5 68 60 69 

79 72 74 70 76 68 76, 

88 89 85 83 81 77 85 

91 97 90 90 94 86 91 

90 91 95 92 95 89 91 

88 87 87 88 90 87 87 

84 87 85 84 86 86 85 

85 85 84 ~2 86 83 84 

79 79 75 76 79 76 79 

November. • - - 74 78 70 74 71 70 75 69 I 68 68 61 71' 

Deco::: ~ ~ ~ p.=':: 7 :;. -70--70-:: :: -7-'-7- :: . :: :: 
Difference between hottest} --2-6---1-9---:;---2-7---3-0- 31 83 --;----3-1-~ 35 28 

and cold~st months -

5M 4 



832 ADDENpA. TO EVIDENCE TAKEN' BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLE LXXV., showing the MEAN MONTFTLY TEMPERATURE of the AIR at Elevation~ between 1,000 and· 2,000 Feet' 
between the Latitudes 14° 31' N. and 17° 28' N., and Longitudes 75° 51' E. and 78° 32' E., in the MADRAI'! PRESI

DENCY. 

, \ 

Place • . " I IIUURYHUR. BELLART. SECUNDERAB.IJ>. MEANS. 

Latitude. . . 14° 31' N. 17° 0' N. 17° 28' N. 16° 20' N. 
/ 

LongfhIJe . . 75° 51' E • 77° 0' E. 78° 32' E. 77° 8' E. 

H(I'g~t '. 1,831 feet. 1,500 feet. 1,800 feet. 1,710 feet. , 
MONTH. 

4 Years, 9 Years, 10 Years, 
. .... 

1857 to 1860. t851 to 1859. 1850 to 1859. 

° 0 ° . ° 
January - - - _. 

74 74 73 74 

February - - - - 79 79 76 78 

March - - - · 81 85 81 82 .. April - · · -. 81 88 86 85 

May - ~ · - 84 86 89 86 • 
Jnne - · - - 81 83 83 82 

July - · · - 79 80 80 80 

August - - - - 78 79 79 79 

September- - · · 79 79 78 79 

October - · - · 80 78 78 79 

November- - - - 78 74 76 16 

December ,; - - - 76 73 78 74 

-. Means - · - · 79 80 , 80 79 

Difference between hottest and} 
coldest months - - 10 15 16 12 

TABLE LXXVI., showing the MEAN TEMPERATURE of the .Am at Elevations between 1,000 and 2,000 Feet, at 
Stations between the Latitudes 16° 11' N. and 26° 20' N., and Longitudes 73° l' E. and 77° 25' E.; principally in 
the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

, 
KULLAD- SIIOLA- AH)1ED- NrSSEER-

. 
Place POONA. SEROOR. DHOOLU~ Muow. NEEMUCH. MEAn. · GIIEE. POBB. }lUGGeR. ABAD. 

Latitude · 16° 11' N. 17° 40' N. 18° 30' N. 18° 50' N. 20° 54' N. 22° 33' N. 23° 34' N. 24° 27' N. 26° 2o'N. 20° 59' N. 

LOllgitude 75° 33' E. 76° 0' E. 78° 30' E. 77° 25' E. 74° 45'~. 75° 46' E. 73° l' E. 74° 54' E. 74° 50' E. 75° 5' E. 
, 

lIdV'" • l,i50 feet. 1,821 feet. 1,800 feet. l,i52 feet. 1,000 feet. 1,862 feet. .1,900 feet. 1,476 feet. 1,500 feet. 1,663 feet. .. 
5 Years, 11 YellTs, 5 Years, 6 Years; 2 Years, 6 Years, 1 Year, 2 Years, 

MONTH. 1855 to 1850 to .... 1854 to 1853 to 1859 and 1854 to 1860. 
1859 and . ... , 

1859. 1860. 1858. 1858. 1860. 1869. 1860. 
/ 

i 
75 ° ° ° . ° 0 0 ° January - - ! 75 70 72 it> 70 71 55 63 69 

February - · 79 78 74 71 76 72 75 60 68 78 

March - - 88 84 79 80 82 80 82 70 77 80 

April - · 89 89 83 • 87 88 86 S7 81 87 86 

May - - · 87 88 84 83 91 87 87 84 89 87 

June . - - 84 8:i 80 81 87 74 81 80 94 88 

July - - - 82 81 77 76 82 82 77 74 88 80 

August - - 83 80 76 76 80 75 76 74 77 87 

September - - 82 81 76 76 80 75 76 75 81 78 

October . - 79 80 78 77 77 77 71 79 78 

November - - 76 77 76 75 
76 

75 't3 . 67 75 ·74 

December - - 72 72 71· 72 72 . 7i 70 65 64 70 

Means - - 81 81 
, 

77 77 81 77· 77 71 79 79 

-
Difference be-l 

tweeu hottest 17 17 i, 18 17 ' 17 lI9 81 18 
and coldest J III 
monthi -



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE Afu"-Y IN INDIA. 

TABLE LXXVII., showing the MEAN MONTHLY TEMPERATURE of tIle 
AIR at Elevations between 1,000 and 2,000 Feet in the PRESIDENCY 

TABLE LXXVIII., showinO' the l\IEA..'i 

~IONTHI, Y TEI!IPERATURE of th~ Am at Eleva-
of BENGAL. . tlOns between 2,000 and 0,000 Feet in the 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

Place. I K ... - KI V'-I M .. t~ .. _! 1 Place I S,ERINGAPATAM. I WA~RAH. UL8EA. BALLA. lIIEER. WUDI lIE,ANS. lIIEA~S. .' 
Latitude '26° 42' N. 30° fY N.

j
30023' N.3Go 34' N.'34° 20' N. 30° 24' N.'300 24'N Latitude 

12° 45' N. 

i790 12'Efo 30' Er6° 44'E./740 
4' E. 71° 29'Eto 48' Eto 34' E: Longitudo Longitude. , . 

" 76° 51' E. 

Height :1'200feet"I'100feet'll~~~~~::~r'128feet. I,056feet. 1,107feet. 1,121feet. 
Hei9ht 

2,412 feet. 

I, 1 . 5 Years, 2 Years. 2 Years, I 5 Years, 6 Years, T 

MONTU. 11854 to 1837 and 1851 andt,18S5 to 18S5 to .Umbal\a Umballa i fQ 1858. 1838. I 1852. ,I 1859. 1860. ncluMd. left Qut. 
MONTI). 

I 
2 YeaTs, 

January -1 6°4 • 6°0 ° 5°2 58 58 55 

February - 71 61 70 60 55 63 

March - - 79 63 67 71 65 69 

April - - 89 78 83 79 75 81 

May - - 94 81 89 86 88 88 

June - - 88 86 97 86 91 89 

July - - 82 84 87 87 91 86 

August - - 80 75 91 86 88 84 

September - 8) 77 92 82 . 83 
, , 84 

October - - 77 71 84 75 73 7,6 

November - 68 63 67 69 64 66 

December - 64 60 62 60 56 60 

---------------
Means - 78 il 79 75 74 75 

-- - ---------------
Difference be-} 

tween hot-
30 28 ' 37 '32 39 

test and cold- I 31 

est months. 

TABLE LXXIX., showing the MEAN TEMPERATl.'RE of the AIR, ' 
at Elevations between 2,000 and 3,000 Feet, between the 
Latitudes 15° 5Ci N. and 17° 4Ci N., and Longitudes 74° 2' E. 
and 75" 10' E., principally in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place , DRAR
WAR. :::~. SATTARA. ME.m. 

1814 to 1816. 

5°7 j January - - ° - - 71 
62 February - - - - 77 
69 March - - ~ - - 81 
80 April - - - - 84 

87 lIIay - - - - 85 

88 June - - - - 79 

86 July - - - - 75 

82 August - - - - 74 

81 September - - - - 77 
74 October - - - - 77 
C6 November - - - - 74 

60 December - - - - 72 

I 

74 Means - - - I 77 

I t 

31 Difference between hottest and} 1 

coldest months. I 14 

1 
I 

TABLE LX..,"CX., showing the MEAN TEMPERATURE 

of the AIR at Elevations between 4,000 and 5,000 Feet 
between the Latitudes 17° 59' N. and 24° 45' N., and 
LOllgitudes 72° 49' E. and 73° 30' Eo, principally in 
the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Place. I MAHAB- MOUNT M • _ EANS. 

Latitude 

Longitude. 

Hci!}hl. 

ILESHWUR "",,00. 

15°50'N.15°52'N.17°40'N.16°27'N. Latitude. .. '17°59~N.24°45'N. 21° 22'N. 

7s010'E. 74°42'E. 74°2'E. 74° 38' E. Longitude 173030'E.72049'E. 73°9'E. 

2_,_48_2_fe_e_t. 2_,_26_0_fe_e_t. 2_;_32_0_r._ee_t+.~_,,_35_4_r,_ee_t-l' __ R_e_i9_',_t _________ 
i

!4,500feet 4,00?feet. 4,25Ofect. 

January -

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August -

September 

October • 

November 

December 

MONTH. 

--
:1 

1 Year, 
1859. 

72 

80 

83 

82 

84 

7g 

76 

73 

73 

76 

77 

4 Years, 
1856 to 
1859. 

7"2 
75 

78 

81 

78 

75 

73 

72 

74 

74 

72 

° 71 

74 

79 

83 

84 

76 

75 
73 

74 

76 

73 

. 
72 

76 

80 

82' 

82 

77 

75 

73 

74 

75 

74' 
71 

Jauuary • 

February -

March -

April • 

May -

June -

July -

August -

September 

October • 

November 

December -

MONTH. 

'-

I 
- I 
- ! 

115 Years, 5 Years, 

1

1829 to 1855 to •••• 
1843. 1859. 

72 

66 

63 

63 

64 

67 

64 

63 

. 
57 

63 

71 

72 

79 

79 

74 

70 

70 

71 

67 

58 

60 
64 

71 

H 

75 

72 

68 

66 

e7 
69 

65 

60 _ I 72 70 71 

----------li----.- --,--1---1------'------11---·1---
Means 77 74 76 76 Means 69 68 

---------II·-,----------~--------:---II---I------
Difference between bottest} 

and coldest months. 
12 11 13 11 

Difference between hottest} 
and coldest ~onlhs. 

12 22 15 



834 ADDENDA. TO EVIDENCJi: TAKEN IlEFORETHE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLE LXXXI., showing the MEAN MONTHLY TEMPERATURE of the AIR at STATIONS whose Elevations are 
• respectively 3,000, 4,500, 6,000, 7,361, and 8,640 Feet. ' 

Place. DODABETTA. OOTACAMUND. MERCARA. BANOAI,ORE. WELLINGTON. 

Latitude 11' 25' N. 11' 35' N. 12' 24' N. 12' 57' N. -- -.... 
Longitude ... 1. , 77' 5' E. 76' 45' E. 75' 48' E. 77' 88' E. ..... 
Height · \. 8,640 feet. 7,361 feet. . , 4,500 feet. 3,000 feet . 6~000 feet. . 

2 Years, 3 Years, 3 Years, 1 Year. 
MONTH. 1817 and 1818. 1831 to'1833! 1838 to 1840. .... 

1859. 

. 0 • 0 . 
January · . - · 52 53 67 70 64 

February - . - · 52 55 n 73 6~ 

March - - - - 55 60 74 . 79 67 

April · - - - 56 63 73 79 64 

May - - - - 57 62 72 80 69 

June .. - - - - 53 60 69 76 69 

July - - - - 53 58 67 75 68 

August - - - · 53 58 66 74 70 

September - - - - 53 58 66 75 67 

October · - - 53 58 67 73 69 

November - - - - 52 56 67 72 66 

December - - - - -51 53 64 70 70 

Means - - - - 54. 58 68 76 67 

Difference between Hottest and} 
Coldest Months. 6 10 8 13 7 

, 

TABLE LXXXII., showing the MEAN MONTHLY TEMPERATUttE of the Am, at Elevations above 4,000 Feet, 
between the Latitudes 25° 14' N. and 31<> 0' N., Rnd Longitudes 77° 0' E. and 91° 45' E., principally in the 
BENGAL PRESIDENCY. - -, 

CHIRRAPOON- i 
UTTRA 

Place GEE. KRASIA DARJEELINO. NY1IEE TAL. KHATXANDU. ' ,MULLAT. KOTGURH. 
HILLS. 

. Latitude 25' 14' N • 27° 2' N. 29" 20' N. 27° 42' N. 24' 55' N. 31° 0' N. 

Longitude. 91' 45' E. 88' 18' E. 79° 30' E. 87° 40' E. 85° 20' E. 77' 0' E. 

Heigllt • . 4,118 feet. 7,000 feet. 6,400 feet. I 4,650 feet. 4,600 feet. 6,634 feet. 

- 2 Years. 3 Years, 9 Years, 2 Years, :i Years, 
MONTH. 1859 and 1860. 1857 to 1859. 1846 to 1854. . ... 1845 and 1846. 1819 to 1821. 

0 . . . 
6·3 . 

January - . - 57 45 46 48 40 

February - - - 60 43 48 52 65 45 

March - - - 62 52 55 58 68 .. 
April - - - - 68 56 62 67 68 .. 
May - - - - 70 58 68 72 66 -- 68 

June - 70 61 
{ 69 74 64 72 - - -

July -
. 

70 in 68 76 65 71 - - -
August - - - 69 61 67 74 65 67 

September · - - 70 61 65 72 66 65 

October - - - 68 56 61 - 65 64 56 

November · - - 57 51 55 ~5 65 -- 51 

December · - . 52 45 51 46 63 .. 

Means - - " .64 54 60 611 .. 65 '" .. 
-

Difference bl·tween Hot- } 
. test and Coldest Months 

18 18 23 30 1\ .. 



TO INQUffiE I;NTQ THE SANITARY BTATE OF l'H:tij ARMY IN INDIA. 83:> 

RELATING TO SECTION VII. 

Mean Monthly and Annual observed Temperatures of the Dew foint. 
" ,,' "Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air. 
" " '" Amount of Vapour required to saturate a Cubic Foot of Air. 
" " "Degree of. Humidity. . 

At Stations between the Latitudes 11° 25' N. and 34° 20' N., and Longitudes 69° 5' E. and 92° 46' E. 

TABLE LXXXIII., showing the MEAN MONTHLY and ANNUAL TEMPERATURE of the DEW POINT at Stations situated between 
the Latitudes 110 25' N. and 34° 20' N., and Longitudes 69° 5' E. and 92° 46' E. 

Ii DODA- SECUN- D.o\Poo .. MAHA-
Dnoo- RAJ- . Place. MADRAS. BELGAUlII. BELLARY. DERABAD. SATTARA. BLEsn- POONA. BOMBAY. SEROOR. BETTA. LEE. LIA. COTE. 

!!11°25'N. 

WUR. 

Latitude 13° 6' N. 15° 52' N. 17° 0' N. 17° 2S' N. 17° 40' N. 17°4S'N. 17° 59'N. ISO 30' N. 18° 53' N. 18° 50' N. 20° 54' N. 22° IS'N. 

Lvngitude Ii 77° 5' E. 800 21'E. 74° 42' E. n° 0' E. 78° 32' E. 74° 2' E. 73° 16':E. 73° 30'E. 14° 0' E. 72° 52'E. 77° 25' E. 74° 4,'i'E. iOo 50' E. 

Heigltt 
I 
8,640feet. 2,260 feet. 1,500 feet. 1,800 feet. 2,320 feet. .... 600 feet. 4,500feet. 1,800 feet. 64 feet. 1,752 feet. 1,OOOfeet. 450 feet. 

--- ------
I Year, 18 Years, 2 Years, 9 Years, 10 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, 9 Years, 5 Years, 12 Years, 5 'YeaTs, 6 Years, 4 Years. 

MONTH. 
.1847. 

1833 to 1858 and 1851 to 1850 to 1855 to 1858 and 1835 to 1856 to . 1847 to 1854 to 1853 to 1857 to 
1850. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1859. 1843. 1860. 1858. 1858. 1858. 1860. 

--- ---
° ° 0 0 ° 59 6°8 5°1 5°1 64 ° 5

0

S 4°4 January - 40 67 54 54 54 57 

February - 50 68 51 60 5i 61 70 47 50 64 48 57 45 

March - 45 71 58 58 60 61 74 49 54 68 32 59 49 

April - - 50 76 60 69 59 60 78 53 5g 73 48 65 56 

May - - 53 76 66 62 . 62 66 80 61 65 75 59 68 64 

June - - 51 73 68 69 66 69 70 66 67 76 64 74 71 

July 73 69 68 
. 

67 • 76 65 69 76 67 74 72 • - 51 68 

August - 51 74 67 J;6. .71 70 76 65 69 74 66 75 . 72 

September - . 51. . 75. .. 66. .59 . 73 ... 69 75 6~ 67 75 66 75 67 

OctDber · 51 74 61 67 66 66 72 H 62 74 58 70 60 

November - 50 71 61 66 58 62 72 54 55 67 48 61 44 

December - 47 69 55 60 54 60 64 53 51 64 37 56 4.3 

-Means · 49 72 61 64 62 64 72 57 59 71 54 66 57 

(continued. ) 

II 
FORT HAZA-

AnMED- KURRA- HYDER- THYET CAL- DARJEE- BE- KnER- I Lm- I PE.H.~-Place. ·1 IiUGGER. 
WIL- REE- MEERUT. DOUR. ' WUR. CHEE. DEESA. AIIAD. Myo. CUTT4· r,n"G. NARES. WARR,\H. 
LIAlI!. IIAUGH. • 

Latitude • : 2S034'N. 24° 51'N. 25° 14'N. 25°30'N. 20° IS'N. 22° 34'N. 22° 34' N. 24° 0' N. 27° 2' N. 25° 17'N. 26° 42'N. 28° 59'N. 30° 27'N. :Ho20'N. 
I 

Longitude i 73°1' E. 77° 2' E. 72° 5/ E. 69° 5' E. 92° 46'E. 88° 25'E. 88° 25' E. 85° 24'E. 88° 10' E. 83° 4' E: 79° J.2' E. 77° 56' E. i8° 10' E. 71° 29'E. 

Height ! 1,900feet. 27 feet. 400 feet. 99' feet. 240 feet. .... . ... 1,900feet. 7,00Ofeet. 270 feet. 1,200feet. 900 feet. 7,OOOfeet. I,056fcet. 

----------------------
: 6 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years. 2 Years, 6 Years, 3 Years; 3 Years, 2 Years, 5 Years, 1 ~ear, 

3 Years, 

MONTH. I 1854 to 1856 to 1857 to 1856 and 
1 Year, 

1843 and 1854 to 1858 to 1857 to 1858 and 1854 to 1859. 
4 Years. 1858 to 

I 1859. 1860. 1859. 1857. 1859. 1844. 1859. 1860. 1859. 1859. 1858. 1860. 
I ---------------------i---------~ --~ ------
I - ° ° ° 39 Jannary 
I ° 4°8' ° . ° ° ° ° 0 0 

48 53 54 27 
~ I 52 50 49 46 65 57 48 38 

February 51 55 53 52 47 '67 61 .53 41 53 . 55 56 82 43 

March ~ ! 54 60 55 58 4S' 76 ~68 54 45 5i 59 59 36 56 

April - _ i 56 66 60 62 80 72 60 48 60 60 56 41 66 - -
~Iay 

I , 76 73 54 72 62 71 58 62 - - I 62 74 69 67 69 82 
I I 

78 67 76 57 72 .Tune _ - I 6'7 76 72 71 67 83 78 66 59 

July I . 75 78 69 60 84 69 80 68 74 - -j 69 76 75 75 81 
Angust 77 71 6il 74 

- ! 66 75 74 75 .74 82 78 73 60 80 

September 72 58 80 71 75 59 65 
- I 69 71 73 75 83 78 72 

October 74 78 74 61 49 76 65 71 46 56 .. 
• I 83 66 64 67 

November -II 57 . 
.. 

. 49 43 61 57 61 84 45 
5~ . 53· 52· 6;; 74 64 

. 56 40 54 51 48 29 .• 39 
December - I 52 47 48 . ' 50 '.61 ' 66 .57 -----'--- --'-- 62 65 44 57 

Means -!I 59 64 1:2 62 62 76 70 61 49 67 

5N 2 



S3G ADDENDA ,TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TAlH.E LL~XIV" showing the MEAN MONTHLY and ANNUAL AlIOUNT of YAP OUR in a C~BrC FOOT of AIR, Ii, Stations situate~ 
between the Latitudes 11° 25' N, and 34° 20' N,~ and Longitudes 69° 5' E, ann 92° 46' E, 

Place DODA-
MAURAS. BEr.; BEL- I SECUN- SAT- DA- MAHAB· POONA. J30MIlAy. SBROOR: DHoo- RAJCOTE, BETTA. GAUM. J.ABY. DERABAD. TARA, POOLEE. LEBHWUR LlA. 

Latitude.' ll025'N. ISO 6' N. 15° 52'N. 17° o'·N. 17°2S'N. 17°40'N. 17°4S'N. 17° 59'N. ISoso'.N. ISO 53'N. ISO 50'N. 20° 54'N. 22° lS'N, 

Longitude 77° 5' E. SOO 21'E.'74° 42'E: 770 0' E. iSo 32' E. 740 2' E. 730 16' E. 7So 30' E. 74° 0' E. 72° 52'E. 77° 25' E. 74° 45' E.700 50' E. 

Hright S,640feet. .... 2,260feet. 1,500fcetf ,SOOfeet. 12,320feet. 600 feet. 4,500feet. l,800feet. .... . 1,752feet. I,OOOfeet. 450 feet . 
.- --1- ---'-

IS Years, 2 Years, 9 Years, lOY ears, 5 Years. 2 Years, 9 Years, 5 Years, 12 Years, 5 Years, 6 Years, 4 Years, 
, /1 Year, 

MOXTH. 1847. IS33 to' IS5S and IS:;} to' IS50 to' 1855 to' 1858 and 1835 to IS56 to IS47 to IS54 to 1853 to' 1857 to' 
1850. 1859. 1859. lS59. 1859. 1859. 1843. 1860. 1858. l85S. 1858. lS60, 

.--- ---- ----
grs, grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs, grs. grs. grs, grs, grs. 

January - - 2:8 i'2 4'5 4'1) 4'6 5'4 7'4 4'1 4'1 6'4 5'1 5'2 3'2 

:February - - 4'1 7'3 4'0 5"5 4'!- 5'8 8'0 3-5 3'9 0'4 3'6 5'1 3'2 

March - - 3'4 8'1 5:1 5'0 5'4 5'S 9'1 3'8 4'5 7'4 1'6 ' 5'2 3'7 

April- - - 4'1 9'4 5-6 i'5 5'2 5'6 10'3' 4'3 5'3 8'6 -- 3'5 6'5 4'7 

1I1ay - - - 4'5 9'3 6'8 5'9 5'S 6'S 10'9 5'7 6'7 9'0 5'3 7-2 6'1 

June - - - 4'2 8'5 7'4 7'4 6'6 7'7 7'6 6'9 7'2 9'7 6'4 8'8 S'O , 
July - - - 4'2 S'7 7'4 7'6 7'3 7'2 9"5 6'9 7'7 9'5 7'2 S'g 8'3 

August - - 4'2 S'g 7'1 6'8 S'l 7'S 9'5 6'S 7'6 9'1 6'S 9'3 S'4 

:''''ptember - - 4'2 9'1 7'0 5'2 8'S 7'6 9'2 6'2 7'2 9'3 6'8 9'3 7'1 

October - ., 4'2 8'9 5'8 "7'2 - 6'8 7'0 8'5 6'6 6'1 8'9 .5'3 7'S 5'4 

November - - 4'1 8'2 5'8 7'0 5·2 G'O 8'4 4'7 4'7 7'2 3'6 5·7 
, 

3'1 

December - - 4'6 7'5 4'7 5'6 4'5 5·7 6'4 4'4 4'1 6'4 2'4 5'0 3'0 -------- ----------------------------------------------
Means - - 4'9 8'4 5'9 6'3 6'0 6'5 8'7 5'3 5'7 S'l • 4'S 7-0 5'~ 

• 

(continued,) 

Plare ' I 
AHllEI>- KURBA- D H YDER- '1'HY~T CAL- IW~~~~MI llAz~- BE- DARJEE- KnER- 'I LAN- PESHA-
NUGGUR. CHEE, ABAU. YO. CUTTA. (C_~L- NARES. LING, WARRAH. DOGR, WUR, EESA, M I I REE- .... EERCT. 

CUTTA,) BAUGH. 

Latitude 1230 34'N. 24° 5I'N. 25° 14' N. !l5° 30'N. 20° 18' N. 22° 34' N.

1

22° at'N. 24° 0' N. 25° 17'N. 2]° 2'N, 26° 42'N. 28° 59'N. 30° 27'N. 34°20'N, 

Longitude, I i3° l' E. 7io 2' E. 72° 5' E. i 69° 5' E. 92° 46' E.lS80 25' E. 8So 2.:>' E.IS5° 24' E. 83°'4' E. 880 10' E, 79° 12' E. 77° 46' E.li80 10' E. 71° 29'E, 

Ileight : 1,900feet 27 feet. 400 fee;, I 9'9 feet. 240 feet. _ , , , , , , , 11,900feet. 270 feet. 17 ,OOOfeetJ I,200fe~. 900 feet. 7,OOOfeet. l,056feet, 
-------1-- ----,--------------------

16 Year., 5'Years: 3 Years, 12 Y~ars, 1 Y 2 Years, 6 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 
:.roNTII. 118.';4 to' 1856 to 1~57 to 18~61lud 18~a;' 1843 and 1854 to' 1858 to' 1858 and 1857 to 1854to' 1 ;;;~'::': 4 Years. 1858tO' 

18':;9. 1860. 1859. 1857. ~. 1844. It!59. 1860. 1859. 1859. 1858, ~ , 1860. 

January 

February 

~Iarch 

April -

M~y -

June -

July -

August -

September -

Octoher -

November -

Deeewber -

Means -

I~-gr~~~·s~~~~~-grs. ~~~~~~ 
4'2 3'7 4'0 3'9 3'4 6'6 5'2 3'7 3'7 2'6 4'5 4'6 1'7 2'7 

4'0 4'7 4'3 4'2 3'5 7'0 ~'8 4'4 4'4 2'9 4'7 4'9 2'1 3'} 

4'4· Q'6 4'5 5'0 4'9 3'4 5'3 5'5 2'4 

4-7 6'7 5'5 5'5 3'8 5'4 4'8 2'9 

5'9 8'8· 8'6 8'3 ' 4'7 5'7 7'8 4'4 

7'0 9'. 6'S 1O'} 5'6 6'9 9'3 5'1 

7·5 9'5 7'4 .12'5 5'8 7'5 10'S 6-3 

6'8 9'1 8'S 10'9 5'S 9'8 8'0 6'6 

7'7 8'2 8'3 10'9 5'4 S,} -9'4 5'5 

6'3 6'9 5'S 9'5 3'9 6'7 8'2 3'4 

5'1 4'2 3'9 5·S . 3'1 5'2 5'8 2'3 

4'3 3'9 4'9 
. 

4'6 2'S 4'2 S'7 l·.S 

I 
5'7 6'7 6'S 6'5 • 9'S S'l 6'0 3'7 

I 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 
83'1 

TAllLE LXXXV., showing the MEAN l\IONTHLY and ANNUAL AMOUNT of VAPOUR required to sa,turate a Cubic Foot of Air at 
Stations situated between the T-atitudes llo 25' N. aud 34° 20' N., and Longitudos 69° 5' E. and 92° 46' E. . 

, . 
I DODA- BBL- BBL- SEeUN- SAT- DAPOO- MARAB'! SEROOR. IBO'fBAT'I' D!.Joo- RM-Place. I BETTA.. MAnRAS. GAUl\(. LAn\·. DERABAD. TARA. LEE: LESBWUR POONA. 

. LIA. COT!§. 

lAtitude :1l02';'N. 13° 6' N. 15° 52' N. 17° 0' N. 17° 2S' N. 1i040'N. 17°4S'N. 17° 59'N. IsoaO'N. 22° 18'1'. 
I 

ISO 50' N. ISO 53' N.

1

200 54' N. 

80° 21' E. 74° 42'E. 77° 0' E. 78° 82'E. 74° 2' E. 7ao Is'E. 7ao 30' E. 74° 0' E. Longitude 177° 5' E. 
77° 25' E. 72° 52' E, 74° ·15' E, 70° SO'E, i . 

_._._. _. _12,260feet, Height is,640feet. 1,500feet, 1,800feet. 2,320feet. 600 feel, 4,500feel.I,800feet. 1,752feet, 64 feet, l,OOOfeet, 450 feet. --- ----------------I IS Years,! 2 Years, 9 Year., 10 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, JJ Years, 5 Years, 5 Years, 12 Years'I6 Years, 4 Years. !>lO!<TB. 
I 1 Year, 

1833 to /1858 and 1851 to IS50 to 1855 to 1858 and 1835 to 11856 to 1854 to 1847 to 1853 to 1857 to I 1847. 1850. 1859. , 1859. 18;;9. IS59. 1859. 1843. 1860. 1858. 1858. 1858. 1860. ._-----
I ------ ------.-.--
: gt"8. gro. gr •. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. .[anuary - - i 1'6 2'5 4·a 5'8 4'S 2'9 2'0 3'7 3'7 3'7 2'7 2'S 4'6 

February - - I 0'3 3'0 6'3 5'5 6'9 3'6 2'0 4'5 5'8 4'9 3'3 4'6 5'9 
MArch - - ! 1'5 3'2 6'2 9'S 6'6 4'5 2'2 5'6 5'8 9'7 3'6 

I 
6'5 7'6 I 

3'0 6'1 4'9 8'8 6'1 2'5 6'0 7'1 10'1 3'4 7'5 8'9 
April - - i 0'9 

lfaly - - - i 0'7 4'3 3'8 5'8 9'5 4'5 I' 9 -4'0 5'0 7'1 4'2 8'1 9'2 
June" - - : 0'3 4'7 2'0 5'4 7'0 2'0 5'6 1·4 3'4 4'9 2'3 4'S 6'4 , 
July - - - ! 0'3 4'1 1'4 3'0 4'7 2·5 1'8 0'9 2'0. 2'5 1'8 2'8 4'S 
August - - I 0'3 3'5 1'4 4'5 3'2 1'0 1'1 0'5 1'5 2'9 2'2 1'7 3'3 
September - - I 0'3 2'9 1'8 6'5 2'2 1'5 1'1 1'3 1'9 2'9 I' 7 l' 7 4'6 . Octoher - -

I 
0'3 2'8 3'6 3'4 S'8 2'4 2'1 0'9 3'6 4'7 2'8 3'2 6'6 

N()vf'mber - - 0'3 2'1 3'6 1·8 4'2 3'1 1'0 2'6 4'4 5'8 3'4 4'0 6'3 
Dec(·mber - - I 0'6 2'5 8'S 2"9 4'3 2'6 2'7 2'9 3'7 6'1 3'3 3'5 5'3 I -------------- I -------1------------

~I--;';-!>leans - - I 0'6 3'2 4'9 . 3'7 5'5 3'0 2'2 2'8 2'9 4'3 6'1 

(continued. ) 

Place 

I 
AHMED KURRA- HYDER- TBTET CAL- Jr~~~Jj HAZA- DARJEE- BE- KHER- MEERIlT" LAN- PBS':;'-
~UGG~~~ CREE, DEES.!.. "'BAD. Myo. OUTTA. (CAL- REE- LING. NARES. W.,\RUAH. DGUR. WL. 

COTTA.) BAUGH. 

'I' 0' 0 IN 0 59'~ !30'=' '>7'N 1340 20'N 23° 34'N .. 24° 51'N. 25° 14'N. 25° 30'N. 20° 18' N. 22° 34' N. 22° ::\4'N.\24° 0' N.27° 2' N'I25 17 N.26 42 '128 • '1 ~. '1 . 

Longitude. 1730 l' E, 77° 2' E. 72' 5' E. 69' 5' E. 92° 46' E. 88° 25'E. 8So 25' E. 85° 24'E. 88° 10' E.,83° 4' E. 79°'12' E.\770 4G'E'liS' 10'E·I7l
0 

29'E. 

~ ~ 400 ~ t 99 f1 t 240 fieet .. , . 1 900feet,7,OOOfeet. 270 f~et. 1,200feet.' 900 feel. 7,OOOfeet.II,056feet. 
lleiglt! . 1I,9oo,eet. 27 ,eet. ~ __ e_e_. , --- -'-' -- ---.- ---___ 1 ________ , __ 

-----, --- --- • Y 3 Y 2 Years 15 Yea's 13 1 ears, 

1
6 Years, 5'Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 1 Year, 2 Year"d 61ise~ ~85~":' 185;~~' 1858 and, ]854 to' \;~~r, 4 Years, 185~ to 

Latitude. 

MONTH. lR54 to 1856 to 1857 to 1856 and 1859. lS43 an 6 1859 1859. 1858. " . 18bO. 
_____ 1 1859. ~ ~ ~ ___ ~ ~ ~ ___ . ____ . ________________ _ 

5 N 3 

grs. 
1'3 

1'4 

1'5 

2'4 

6'4 

7'2 

6·9 

3'9 



. '. 
"38 ADDENDA TO EVIDE.'1'CE TAKEN DEFORE. THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED TO 

TABLE LXXXVI., showing the :MEAN MONTHLY and ANNUAL DEGREE of HCMIDITY at Stations situated between the Latitudes 

11 0 25' N. and 34° 20' N., and Longitudes 69° 5' E. and 920 46' E. 

I DODA- MADRAS. BEL- BEL- . SECUN- SAT- DAP oo-l1\IAHAn- SEROOR., DH::'O- RAJ-Place. I GAUH. LARY. DERAB.\D. TARA. POONA. BOMBAY. BETTA. LEB. LESHWUR LIA. COTE. 
I 

13° 6'N. 15° 52'N. 17° O'N. 17'28'N. 17' 40' N. 17'48'N.17°59'N. Latihde 11° 25'N' 18° 30'N. 18' 53'N. 18' 50'N.i20' 54'N. 22° l8'N. 

Longitude. 77° 5' E. 800 21'E. 74' 42'E. 77° 0' Ei8(>32' E. 74°2'E. 73' 16'E.173'30'E. 74' 0' E. 72° 52'E. 77' 2.5' E. 7~· 45' E. ,0° 50' E. 

Height .. 8,640feet. 2,260feet. l,500feet. ll,800feet. 2,~20feet. 600 feet. 4,500feet. 1,800feet. 64 feet. 1,752feet.I,OOOfeet. 450 feet. 

9 Yenl~110 Years 
------- ---------

I Year, 18 Years, 2 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, 9 Years. 5 Years, 12 Years, 5 Years, 6 Years, '" Years, 
MONTH. 1847, 1833 to 1858 and 1851 to 1850 to 1855 to 1858 and 1835 to 1856 to 1847 to 1854 to 18503 to 1857 to 

1850. 1859. 1859. 1859. . 1859. 1859. 1843. 1860. 1858. 1858. 1858. 1860. 

1---------------------------------------
Jannary -

: I 

64 75 51 44 49 65 79 5~ 53 70 58 65 41 

February - 93 71 39 50 37 62 79 44 40 67 42 52 35 

March - 70 72 44 34 45 56 80 40 44 67 IS? 45 33 

April- - - 81 76 48 60 37 48 80 41 43 72 25 46 35 

May - - - 87 69 63 51 38 60 85 59 57 68 43 47 40 

Jnne - - - 93 64 79 58. 49 79 58 83 67 80 56 65 55 

July - - - 93 68 84 71 60 75 85 88 79 85 75 76 64 

AngJlst - - 93 72 84 60 72 89 90 94 84 80 71 85 72 

September - - 93 76 79 45 80 84 89 83 79 85 71 85 60 
I 

Oetober -
: I 

93 76 62 67 63 74 80 88 63 76 53 71 45 

November - 93 79 62 79 55 66 89 64 52 67 38 59 33 

Deceml)er - -1_86 
75 54 65 51 69 70 60 53 67 28 57 36 

Means . - I 87 73 63 57 53 69 80 66 59 74 48 63 46 
:1 , I " 

(c~lItin.ued. ) 

Place 
1'1 FORT I . I 
I,' AHMED' KURRA- HYDER- TnYET CAL- WILLIAM IIAZA- DARJEE- BE- KHER- L.A.'" PESHA-

DEE SA. M (C' ,~IEERt'r. I XUGGUR. ClIEE. AllAD. TO. CUTTA. CU~~) n~~~~. LING. NARES. WARRAH.! I DOUR. wo. 

LatiturIe • :23° :l4'N. 24° 5I'N.,25° U'N. 25° 30' N. 20° 1S'N. 22° 34'N. 22: 34'N. N°O'N. 2i"2'N. 25· 17'N. 26° 42'N. 280 59'N. 30°27' N.,34° 20'~. 
L""gtludc 1\ 73° l' E. 77° 2' E. 72° 5'~. 69° .5' E. 92° 46' E. 8So 25'E. 88° 25' E. 85° 24' E. 8So 10' E. 83· 4' E.1790 12' E. iio 46' E.'78° 10' E.!710 29' E. 

Hd9~1(9~Ofe~ :7 feet. 400 feet. :9,feet. 240 feet. ~_ , 1.900feet. 7'O~Ofeet. 270 feet. 'll'20~feet. ~ 7'000fe~ll'05_6fe~ 

!
61ears, "Years, 3 Years. _ I ears. 1 Y !2lears, 6lears, 3 Years. 3 I ears, 2 Years, 5 Years, 1 Y a-I ears, 

MONTH. 1854 to 18:;6 to 1857 to 1856 and 18~;r, 1843 and 1854 to 18.58 to 1857 to 1858 and I 1854 to 18_e;r, 4 Years. 1858 tIl 
____ i.~~~ 18S7. __ "_'_1 1844._ 1859. 1860. 1859. ~~=-~:... __ ,,_. _____ ~:... 
January 

F('bruary 

March

April -

May -

Jnne -

July -

August 

i 

- I 
- i 

September -

October 

November -

50 

43 

38 

35 

43 

63 

75 

71 

79 

63 

58 

49 

57 

53 

65 

65 

72 

76 

68 

57 

89 

52 

46 

36 

34 

45 

56 

72 

80 

72 

51 

37 

59 

50 

44 

43 

44 

50 

59 

65 

68 

CO 

48 

41 

32 

27 

58 

68 

80 

76 

76 

81 

iO 

70 

63 

69 

70 

7i 
81 

85 

90 

90 

80 

80 

68 

66 

67 

68 

72 

80 

85 

85 

85 

80 

70 

49 

53 

51 

50 

76 

52 

55 

80 

75 
62 

50 

, 

.. 
1/ 

85 

80 

80 

87 

94 

94 

94 

94 

75 

74 

52 

56 

41 

36 

56 

66 

95 

85 

85 

90 

66 

67 

57 

50 

37 

35 

49 

64 

90 

711 

P 
68 

77 

73 

• 69 

40 

53 

59 

77 

64 

80 

1'4 

49 

65 

45 

42 

53 

58 

78 
8S 

.78 
65 

57 

67 

69 

77 

74 

48 

53 

56 

61 

49' 

57 

5S 



TO INQuiRE INTO THE SANItARY STATE OF THE ARMl' IN INDIA, 839 

RELATING TO SECTION VIII, 

Monthly and Annual observed Falls of Rain at different Stations in India, arranged in the following order :_ 

1. Stations on the West Coast, from Latitude 8° N. up the Malabar Coast to Latitude 25to N. 
2. " " East or Coromandel Coast, and continued to Latitude 21tO N, 
3. " in the Interior of the Country. . 

TABLE LXXXVII., showing the FALL of RAIN on the WEST COAST of INDIA from CAPE COMORIN in Latitude 8° 4' N. 
to KURRACHEE in Latitude 24° 51' N. 

il 

Place I CAPE VAU- ALLEPY, TRRVAN- QUlLON, COCHIN. 
ANJARA- CANNA- MRRCAEA, VlN- DA-, 

COJIIOIllN, RIOOR. DRUlII. KANDY. NORE, GORLA, POOLEE. 

Latitude · 8° 4'N, .. .. SO 2S' N, SO 63' N, 9° 11' N, u040'N, 11° 52'N, 12° 24'N. 15° 5o'N, 17° 48'N. 

Longitude 77° 34'E, . , .. 77° 2' E, 76° 39'E, 76° 0' E, 75° 40' E, 75° SO'E, 75° 48' E, 73° 41'E, 73° 16'E, 

Height , 50 feet. 60 feet, 30 feet, 130 reet, 40 feet, 4 reet, .. 15 feet, 4,500 feet, 20 feet, 600 feet. • 
5 Years, 6 Years, 6 Years, 5 Years, 6 Years, 6 Years, 14 Years, 3 Years, 4 Years, 

MONTH, IS43 to 1841 to 1841 to 1842 to 1841 to 1841 to 181010 .. 18S8 to 1856 to .. 
1847, 1846, 1846, 1846, 1846, 1846. 1823, 1840, 1859, 

in, in. iD. in, in, in. in, in. in. in, in. 
January - - 0'2 0'9 2'4 1'8 0'9 0'7 - - 0'3 - - - . . . 
February - - . - 0'4 1'2 0'2 0'3 . 

" 0'1 0'2 0'4 - - - . 
March . - 0'9 1'1 4'3 I'S 1'9 2'0 0'3 0'4 1'5 - - - -
April - - O'S 0'4 3'4 3'5 3'5 3'2 1'2 3'9 2'6 0'4 1'5 

May - - - 4'6 4'0 26'1 10'2 16'5 17'8 6'9 13'5 7'4 16'7 2'5 

JllDe - - - 4'6 ,2'0 .26'1 13'1 17'9 30'7 31'1 36'3 30'4 29'0 30'3 

July. - · ,0'7 1'1 18'2 6'4 19'9 1.7'3 38'9 32'0 55'9 40'9 43'9 

August - - 0'4 0'1' 9'2 3'3 6'1 IS'O 22'5 16'2 27'0 22'2 17'5 

September - - 0'4 0'9 7'0 3'5 3'3 4'8 12'3 5'9 11'9 6'2 15'6 

October - - 8'8 7'3 12'8 12'3 9'9 9'7 6'2 8'9 4'6 2'9 2'7 

November - - 3'9 3'6 6'0 4'1 3'9 2'3 2'5 2'2 1'4 0'1 0'6 

December - - 2'8 2'9 2'9 4'5 1'7 3'5 1'2 1'7 0'2 - - - -
Sums - - 28'1 24'7 119~5 64'7 85'8 lOS'O 123'2 12I"5 14S'3 11S'4 114'6 

(continued), 

I 
RUTNA.1MALcoLlll:I MARA-B-

Place I SAW~T ALI-
BOlllBAY, T.L'iNA, BARODA, RAJCOTE, AIlJIIED' KOTRI, KtlRIU.-

WABER, OUERRY, .PAIT, LESHWUR, BAUGH, ABAD, CUEE, 

Latitude 15° 56'N, 17°0'N, 17° 56'N, 17° 59'N, 18° 46'N. IS·53'N, 19° n'N, 22°1'6'N, 22° 18'N, iSoO'N', 23·S4'N, 24° 51'N 

Longitude 74° I' E. 73°20' E. 7S041'E, iSoso'E, 72° 5S'E, 72· 72'E, 73° 6'E, 78° 14'E, 70° 50'E, 72°0'E, 6So 46'E. 67°2'E, 

Heig!.t .. 150 feet, .. 4,500 feet, .. .. .. 90 feet, 450 feet. 320 feet . .. 27 feet. 
------ -~----------------
2 Years, 1 Year, IS Years, 

1 Year; 4 Years, 17 Years, 4 Years, 5 Years, 
MONTH, 1848 and .. 1820, 1829 to 

1845. .. IS44 to 18S7 to 1857 to .. .. IS56 to 
lS49, 1843, 1847, 1853, IS60, IS60, 

., ----~-------------
in, in, in. in, in, in, in, in. in, in, in, in, 

January - - - - - - 0'2 - - - - - - - - . - - - .. - . - 0'4 

February . - - - - - - - 0'.2 - - - - - - - - - . - - - - 0'3 

March - · - - - - 0'8 0'1 - - . . - - - - - - - - 0;1 .. 
April- - - - - . - 1'2 1'3 .. " ., .' " " " 

., 
May - - - 2'2 4'2 1'1 8'S - - O'S - - O'S - - 1'0 0'4 .. 
June - - - 32'2 34'9 50'6 46'5 29'7 22'7 84'S 6'2 4'2 3'0 1~3 ,. 

July - - - 48'3 34'3 71'9 92'1 19'1 24'S 88'4 14'5 8'3 11'7 - - l'S 

August - ~ I 
29'2 16'8 64'6 72'S 10'0 12'4 17'4 "5 8'9 "'9 . - 1'5 

September - 16'5 10'1 35'7 Sl'S 
, 

0'4 S'4 10'6 15'S 5'0 5'2 3'0 - -
OctOber - - ! 

2'6 24'6 .1'2 . 4'6 - - l'r . - 0'7 " .. .. .. , .. ,.' . , 

November • - , O'S l'S 0'8 2'1 .• -", O'S " .. .. .. .. . , , 
December· - i -.. - - - - ... ,-", . 

- <. ~-

~ -, -.' ., , .. 0'1.. .. , . '''''''h'''' _. " .. 0'.2' ~ 
I - ---------- -----

Sums - - I lSI'S 125'9 22S'1 253'8 67'2 ' 72'7 105'4 34'S 26'6 23'6 1'8 4'6 
I , 

5N 4 



S40 ) ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COll1l11ISSIONERS APP'oINTE,D ' 

'l'ABLE;tL,,{XVIII., showing the FALL of RAIN on the EAST COAST of INDIA f~om PAL~COTTAH, in Latitude 

8° 43' N., to BALASORE, in Latitude 21° 31' N, 

i ST. FORT l 
PALAlIl- POONA- NEL- MASULl- GUN- SAMUL- VlZAGA- CUT- BALA-Place , 
COTTAH. THOlllAS' MALLEE. ST. MADRAS. LORE. PATAlIl. TOOR. COTTAH. PATAM, POOREE. TACK, SORE, MOUNT, GEORGE. 

Latitude, SO 43' N, 13° 0' N. 13° 2' N. 13° 4' N. 13° 6' N. 14°20'N. 16° 0' N. 16°20'N. 17° 4' N. 17°41'N. 19°4S'N. 20° 29'N. 21° 31'N. 

Longitude 77°48"~' 80° 15' E. SOO lO'E. SOO H'E. 80° 21'E. 80° 0' E. SI° 13' E. SOO 30'E. S2° H'E. 83°21'E. S5° 49'E, 85° 54' E. 86° .5S'E, 

I/eig"t 120 f~et, 60 feet, 
, 

50 feet, ioo feet, 50 feet. .... .... .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... 
---------------------------------------

7 Years, 31 Years. 29 Years, 2 Years, 7 Years, 5 Years, 3 Years, 
'I Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, MONTH, .... 1842 to . ... IS11 to 1822 to IS59 and 1842 to tS55 to 1857 to .... 1851, 1851. 1851. 1848, 1841. 1850. 1860, 1848. 1859, 1859, 

-----------------------------'-------
in, in, in, in. in. in. in. in,. iu, in, in, 'in, in, 

January" 2'7 1'9 " - 1'2 1'2 0'6 0'2 - - - - 0'3 - - 0'1 0'5 

February • 1'2 0'3 0'1 0'1 1'0 - " 1'& - . " - 0'5 0'4 - - 0'3 

lIfarch - 3'5 0'4 - " 0'7 0'2 - - 0'3 0'9 ' 1'0 0'4 - - '0'3 1'2 

April - 10'7 0'3 1'2 0'4 1'0 1'5 0'2 2'5 2'5 1'9 1'0 1'6 3'4 

May. - 5'S 2'5 1'5 1'1 1'0 0'9 1'9 4'6 1'0 2'0 0'5 0'8 0'1 

June - 0'7 O'g 2'0 I'S 2'5 1'5 4'5 4'1 6'1 3'6 4'5 ;'3 3'2 

July - - - 2'3 I 3'S 3'7 3'6 S'7 4'6 5'9 10'0 '3'7 14'3 10'2 5'9 

August - - - 2'4 4'3 4'S 5'1 5'1 4'9 7'7 6'S 4'2 7'4 12'1 3'6 

September I' 6 3'7 4'5 4'3 3'9 3'4 5'9 5'7 5'6 6'3 4'4 6'1 3'4 

October - 9'6 8'4 11'0 11'1 11'5 4,'3 6'7 7'0 9'7 13'4 { blown} 
down 11'7 9'1 

November 14'7 10'2 19'7 14'1 12'4 32'1 1'1 2'1 - - 7'2 - - - - 0'2 

December 5'8 8'4 7'1 4'6 6'7 2,'0 1'9 1'0 0'5 0'4 ... .., ... 
---1--'--------- -----------------------

Sums - 56'3 41'7 55'2 47'6 50'1 60'1 33'8 41'S 42'9 43'9 ... 50'2 30'9 

TABLE LXXXIX" showingthe FALL of,RAlN at INLAND' STATIONS in the SOUTHERN PART of the PRESIDENCY of 
MADRAS. 

Plaee SnENKOTTAH. TRICHlNOPOLY, COIMllATORE. DODADETTA. BANGALORE. 

Latitude gO 17' N, 10° 20' N, 11° 0' N. 11° 25' N, 12° 57' N, 

Longitude 78° 10' E. 7io 10' E. 77° I' E, n° 25' E, 77° 3S' E. 

/leigM .... 250 feet. .... 8,640 feet. 3,000 feet. -
• 

5 Years, 7 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 1 Year, 
MON·fH. 1842 to 1846, 1842 to 1848, 1844 to IS46, 1847 and 1848, 1859, 

in, in, in. in, in. 
January - - - I'S 2'0 0'7 0'1 .. , 
February - - - 0'3 0'2 0'2 7'4 ... 
March - - - 1'6 0'5 0'8 3'6 , .. 
April ~ - - 2'2 1'4 0'5 19'8 1'3 

May - - - 3'6, 2'7 I'S 4'9 3'8 

,. June - - - 4'3 1'3 1'5 4'6 1'6 

July - - - 3'9 2'6 1'6 7'4 5'6 

August " - - 1'1 1'9 0'2 9'3 5'4 

September- - - 1'8 5'3 5'S 7'5 3'2 

October - - - 8'2 5'6 4'5 12'5 1'1 

November- - - ·5'9 2'6 0'5 11'9 2'9 

December- - - S'O 4'5 3'0 12'3 0'1 

Sums- - - 37'2 30'6 
, 

20'6 101'S 25'0 , , 



-TO INQUm~ INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. .. 841 

TABLE XC., showing the FALL of RAL'i at STATIONS in the BOM~AY PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 15°50' N, and 

. 17° 40' N" and Longitudes 74° 2' E. and '76° 52' E • 

. 
I 

KULLil>- SOORA- SHOLA- PONDA-
Place BELGAUM. DHABWAR. KOLAPORE. JHUTT. SATT.\RA. · . GBEE. PORE. PORE. l'ORE. 

Latitude . · 15' 52' N, 15° 50' N. 16° Il' N. 16° 32' N, 16° 42' N, 17° l' N, 17° 40' N. 17° 40' N. lio 40' N, 

Lmgitud. · . U."42'E, i5' 10' E. 75' 33' E, 76° 52' E, 74° 18' E, 75° 16' E, 76° 0' E. 75° 24' E. 74° 2' E, 

Heigl,t 2,260 feet. 2,482 feet. 1,750 feet, .... 1,797 feet, ....... 1,821 feet. . ... 2,320 feet, 

5 Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, Il Years, 
1 Year, 

MOl<TlI, .... 0.' .- 1855 to • 1847, . ... 1848, 1850 to 
1848. . ... 

1859, 1860, 

in. in, in, in, in. in, in. in. in. 
Jannary - - - ~ - - - 0'1 - - 0'2 - - 0'1 - - 0'3 

February - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0'5 , .. .., 

March - - - 0'7 0'6 0'1 - - 0'3 - - 0'3 - - 0'1 

April - - - - 1'9 1'5 1'5 - - 0'7 - - 1'9 - - 2'0 

May - - - - 4'8 4'1 3'8 - - 1'8 1'6 2'3 0'8 2'3 

June - - - - 8'3 3'S 1'6 8'1 4'1 3'1 3'7 2'0 6'3 

July - - - - i5'2 8'2 2'9 9'0 9'1 4'S 4'3 4'4 11'7 

August - - - S'8 7'7 2'5 8'3 4'5 2'6 6'2 6'2 I 5'2 

September - - - 3'9 2'9 4'1 S'8 2'7 3'9 6'S 4'3 I 3'8 

October - - - 5'6 2'5 6'7 - - 4'6 2'2 4'7 8'4 4'0 

November - - - 2'3 2'5 0'6 - - 2'0 2'2 1'4 2'5 1'6 

December - - - - - 0'1 0'4 - - - - .- - 0'5 - _. 1'1 

Sum. - - - 51'S 33'9 24'3 34'2 30'1 20'4 32'7 28'6 

I 
3S·4 

TABLE XC!., showing the FALL of RAIN at INLAND STATIONS in the Northern Part of the PRESIDENCY of MADRAS. 

Place . . · . KURNOOL, BELLABY, SECmmERABAD, SEROOR, 

Latitude • · . Is"so'N, 17·0'N. 17' 28' N,. ISO 50' N . 

Lmgitude . · . . 7S' 5' E. 77° 0' E, 7,So 32' E. 77° 25' E • 

Height 800 feet. • 1,500 feet. 1,800 feet. 1,752 feet. • . 
MONTH. 3 Years, 19 Years, 5 Years, 

IS57 to 1859, 1841 to 1859, .... 1854 to 1858 . . 
in. in. in. in. 

~anuary - ~ - - - - - 0'2 1'3 0'1 

February - - - - - - - - - - 0'3 0'3 

March - - - - - - - 1'0 2'1 0'4 

April - - - - '2'7. 1'0 0'4 0'9 

May - - - - S'l 2:1 3'7 2'9 
June - - - - 14'4 l'S l'S 3'7 
July - - - - 17'2 1'7 9'2 3' 
August - - - - S'4 3'0 5'4 1'0 
September - - - S'O 3'8 4'8 3' 

October - - - - S'7 5'6 4'4 3' 
November - - - 4'4 1'1 0'7 0' 
December- - - - - - - 0'4 0'5 .. , 

Soma - -. - - 71'9 21'7 34'6 21'1 , 
• 

50 



ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPO:mTED TO 

TABLE' XCII, to XCIV" showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 
17° 59' N, and 20° 54' N" and Longitudes 73° 47' E, and 75° 30' E, 

TABLE XCII, TABLE XCIII, 

Place , PHULTUl'I. POORUNDHUR. POONA, AUDUNOARAD, Place . 
I 

NASSlK. DHooLu. 

Latitude 17° 59' N. 180 12' N, 18° 30' N. 19° 30' N, Latitude 20" 0' N, 20° 54'N. 

LOllflitude 74° 31' E. 73° 54' E. 74° 0' E, 75° 30'E, Longitude . 73° 47' B. 74° 4S'B, 
\ 

4,200 feet. 1,800 feet. Height Height. ' ... ". . ... 1,000 feet. 

-
3 Years, 

1 Year, 4 Years, 6 Years, 
Mm'TH. 1846 to 6 Years. .... 1848. MONTH. 1844 to 1853 to 

1848. 1847, 1858, ----W-:--. ," 

in. in. in. in. in. in. 

January - . - - 0'1 0'3 .. Jannary - - .. " 
February - - 0'3 February - - - - 0'2 - - .. .. 
March 0'2 0'2 0'4 March - - - - 0'6 - - - .. -
April' I'S 0'5 0'5 0'1 April - - - 0'5 - - - , - -
.May 3'4 5'7 2'4 5'7 May - - - - - 2'3 - - -
June - - - 3'2 10'2 4'5 7'9 June - - - 6'S 15'3 

July - - - I'S 23'0 7'1 6'S July - - - 6'7 21'4 
August - - - 0'5 16'3 4'1 2'4 August - - 3'4 9'5 
September - - 2'2 7'4 3'0 18'3 September - - 2:9 20'9 

October - - 2'7 6'5 2'8 1'0 October - - 3'3 13'3 

November - - 4'4 0'7 2'4 1'9 November - - 1'5 .. 
December - - O'S 1'4 0'1 .. December - - - - 0'3 

" 

I 

. 
Sums - - 21'0 72'3 27'6 '44'1 Sums - - 28'6 84'3 

TABLE XCIV" showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 
20° 56' N, and 23° 9' N" and Longitudes 7r 58' E, and 79° 59' E. 

Place BHoDE. SEETARULDEE. NAGPORE. IUMPTEE, BAITOUL, J UBBLEPORE. 

Latitude 20° 56' N. 21° 10' N, °21010' N, 21° 16' N. 21° 51' N, 23° 9' N. 

Longitude 79° 3' E, 79° 9' E. 79° 10' E. 79~ 14' E. 117°·58' E. 79° 59' E. 

Height 

I 
2,350 feet. 939 feet. .... ..... .... . ... 

-
3 Years, • 7 Years, 

MONTH. 1 Year, 1848. 1858 to 1826 to 1 Year, 1843. I, Year, 1859. 1 Year, 1851. 
1860. 1832. 

---- ----
in, in. in. in. in, in. 

January - - - - - - - - 0'4 4'3 - - 0'5 

February - - - - - 0'9 0'8 .. - - 0'9 

March - - - - - - 0'2 1'2 2'2 .. .. 
April - - - - - - 2'2 0'1 .. .. .. 
May - - - - 2'1 0'8 0'6 0'3 1'2 0'5 

June - - - - 2'4 3'8 10'7 0'8 3'5 6'0 

July - - - - 13'2 13'1 11'5 18'8 14'5 17'2 

Augu't - - - 5'2 12'4 9'7 4'6 S'9 3'9 . 
l:\eptember - - - "0'9 11'1 S'I 7'4 3'7 S'2 

October - - - 1'5 0'9 3'4 3'4 - - 1'3 

No.-ember - - - 4'2 - , - - 0'9 - - 0'2 0'4 

December - - - - - 1'1 1'2 ., .. .. 
------------- 1-4~---------------

Sums - - - 29'5 46'5 41'S ' 32'0 3S'9 

.. Dhore, it is supposed that the result in September is 10 inches too small, 
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TO INQolRE INTO THE SANITARY 'STATE OF THE AR...'dY IN INDIA. 
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TABLE XCV., showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS in the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 23° 34' N 
• and 26° 20' N. and Longitudes 69° 5' E. and 74° 54' E • 

Place · . . . 1 AIUlEDNUGGUB, NEEMUCH. MOUNT ADoo, HYDIlRADAD. DEESA, NU8SEERABAD. 

Latitude · . • I 23° M'N. 24° 27' N. 24° 45'N • 25° 30' N. 25° 14' N. 26° 20' N. 
I 

Longitude • · I 73° l' E. 74° 54' E. 72° 49' E. 69° 5' E. 72°'5' E. 74° 50"E. 

I 
Height. . · • i 1,900 feet,. 1,476 feet. 4,000 feet. 99 feet. 400 feet, 1,500 feet. 

i 
I 1 Year, 5 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 

MOIfTK. 

I 

.... 1860. 1855 to 1859. 1856 and 1857 • 1857 to 1859. 1859 and 1860. 

in. in. in. in. in. in. 
January - - - - - - - - 0'8 0'6 0'6 .. 
February - - - 0'1 0'3 0'2 0'5 0'2 0'9 

March - - - 0'4 .. .. .. .. .. 
April- - - - 0'5 - - - 0'3 0'6 .. - .. 
May - - - - ' 3'2 0'3 0'3 - - - - - 0'4 

June - - - - 4'7 1'7 10'3 - - - 3'8 0'3 
" 

July - - - - 2'6 U'8 25'9 1'9 8'6 6'1 

August - - - 3'1 15'7 17'0 14'8 6'2 7'8 

September - - - 6'6 S'8 g.g 2'1 5'2 0'3 .' October - - - 2'6 0'2 .. .. .. .. 
November - - - 1',3 .. .. .. .. .. 
December . - - 0'4 0'3 .. .. .. .. 

- ----- ------
Sums - - - 25'5 34'1 64'7 20'5 24'6 15'8 

TA.BLE XCVI" showing the FALL of RAIN at STA.TIONS in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 20° 8' N, 
and 27° 31' N. and Longitudes 91° 44' E. and 95° l' E. ' 

Place AxYAB. 
TKYET CHITTA- CACIIAR. SYLHET. CHIRRA- GOWA- TEZPORE • BATTI- DEBRo-. Myo. GONG. POONGEE, HUTTEE. COTTE, GHUB. 

Latitude '20" 8' N. 20° 18' N. 22° 20'N, 24"0 48'N. ~4° 53' N. 25° 16' N, 26° 11' N, 26° 36'N. 26°,40' N, 27° 31' N. 

Longitude, 92° 56' E, 92° 46' E. 91° 41' E, '92° 47'E. 91°'5il' E, 91° 44/ E. 91° 47' E, 92° 50' E. 91° 59' E. 95° l' E • 

Height .... 240 feet • 
. 

.. ... .... . ... 4,500 feet. .... . ... . ... . ... 

1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, I Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 2 Years, 1 Year, 
MONTH. 

1~51. 1859. 1851. 1851. 1851, .... 1851. 1851. 1847 and 1851, 1848, 

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. 
January - - - - - - - - - - 0'3 0'4 0'5 1~ g 1'5 0'6 

February - - - - - 1'9 - - 4'5 2'4 ,0'5 1'9 1'2 5'5 

March - - - - O'S - - - ~ 2'2 2'1 1'4 2'1 1'1 2"S 

April - - - - 0'5 2'5 12'1 19'5 21'7 5'6 4'3 6'5 9'4 

May - - 'U'3 2'3 7'5 27'8 43'4 62'3 6'6 9'6 1'5 14'5 

June - - 59'5 " 16'5 25'9 15'4 39'7 195'2 16'6 ' 16'8 0'9 12'8 

July - - 22'4 6'9 lS'1 15'6 S3'5 121'3 9'4 4'5 1'3 13'7 

August . - 27'6 9'8 R'O 8'9 2S'S lOS'5 4'5 16'6 1'7 18'4 
September " 17'6 4'8 16'3 9'3 17'9 74'S 3'1 4'5 2'6 12'0 

October - - 14'1 6'8 10'8 11 '3 20'4 28'9 3'7 S'O 15'2 17'7 
November - - - - . - - 2'0 - - - - 0'4 -' - 15'1 .. ,." 
December - 2'5 0'4 • 0'4 0'5 0'4 - - 0'5 O'S 8'S .. .. .. ' . " ' . 

" 

,F 
, ---

" , :/ .. ,. 

Sums - 155'0 48'3, 86'4 209'9 612'6 52'8 63'6 56'9 106'9' 
.' -

502 



ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS' Al'POINTED 

TABLE XCVII" showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS in TABLE XCVIII" showing the FALL of RAIN at 
the BENGAL PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 22° 35' N, STATIONS in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY betwecn 

and 2Go 11' N" and Longitudes 89° 15' E, and 91 ° 5' E, 
the Latitudes 22° 25' N, and 23° 9' N" and Longi-
tude!; 87° 19' E, and 89° 10' E, 

TU'PF.R- MVMEN- BURI- RUNG- GWAL- MID- CAL. FORT HOOGIl-Place, DACCA. Place, WIf,- JE880RE, AGH, SING, SAUL. PORE. POORAH. NAPORE, CUTTA. LY. LIAM. 

Latitude 1230 27'N .23°43'N .24° 49'N .22° 3s'N. 25° 43' N, 26°11'N. Latitude · ,22°25'N. 22° 34'N, 22°34'N. 22° 5S'N, 23°9'N, 

Ltmgi(ltde 9\5
/
E. 90° 23' E .90° 24'E .90° 17'E . 89° 15'E .90° 40'E. Longitude, S'7° 19'E . SSo 25' E. SSO 25' E, SSo 26'E. 89° 10'E, 

HfI!/ht .' .. , 22 feet, , .. .. , .. , .. , Height .. , so feet. IS feet, .. , .. , 
--------------- ---------------

I Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 15 Years, 5 Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, MONTII MONT II, 1836 to IS55 to 1851. IS51. 1851, 1851. IS51, IS51, IS51. IS50, IS59, 1851. 1851, 

------------ ------------
in. in, in, in, in, in. in. in. in, in, in. 

January - O'S 0'7 O'S - - 1'1 0'7 January - 0'3 0'4 0'8 1'0 0'4 

February - 1'2 1'0 3'2 2'5 0'1 0'7 February - 0'2 0'6 0'4 0'6 .. 
March - - - . - - 0'5 . - 0'5 1'0 March - 1'5 O'S 1'6 .. " 
April - - 5'5 4'3 5'3 3'2 3'7 10'2 April - · 1'7 1'9 1'6 2'1 3'9 

May - - 3'1 2'7 7'3 1'1 9'7 (5'1 May - · - . 4'1 6'0 - - 0'5 

Jlwe - - 111'5 IS'S 85'3 2G'7 23'9 42'6 June - - 8'1 10'6 10'9 5'S S'6 

Jnly ! 16'1 13'S 20'0 17'9 ll'7 17'9 July 4'4 10'6 14'1 9'6 9'9 - - : - -
August- - 25-S 10'8 20'4 21'0 14'4 II ;7 August - 4'1 13'5 15'2 4'2 4'4 

September - 11'0 4'7 6'5 6'9 6'3 7'4 September - - - 9'0 9'6 2'7 5'4 

Octobet - 13'5 12'7 10'7 21'2 3'2 S'S October, - 7'4 4'0 5'4 10'0 7'1 

November - .. .. .. " " .. November '- - - 1'0 .. " .. 
December - .. .. .. .. .. .. December - - - 0'3 .. .. .. 

-/ 
------------- --- ------

Sums 96'0 69'0 llO'O 94'S 74'6 116'1 Sums - 22'7 56'S 65'1 36'0 40'2 

TARLE XCIX" showing the FALL of RAIY at STATIONS TAFLE C" showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS ill the 
in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY betwecn the Latitudes BENGAL PUESIDENCY betwoen the Latitudes 25° 14' N, 
24° 48' N, :IDd 26° 7' N" and Longitudes 85° 3' E, and and 25° 48' N" and Longitudes 86° 43' E, and 
85° :!6' E, 88° 41' E, • 

\ 

Place, GTAH, UTTRA DINAPORE, TIRHOOT, Place, BIIAUGCL- lIIONGHYR, DurAJE- PCRNEAH, MULLAY, 
, · :PORE, PORB, 

Latilutle 24° 4S'N, 24· 55' N, 25° 87'N, 26· 7' bT, Latitude' , '. 2~0 14' N, 25' 27' N, 25° 37' N, 25° 4s'N, 

LO/lgitude, 

I 
S5° 3' E. 8So 20' E. 850 5' E. S5° 26'E. Longitude, S7° 0' E, S6· 43' E, SSo 41' E. S7° 33'E, 

H,igltt 
" 4,600 feet, .. .. HeigT.t .. .. .. .. 

· 
I 1 Year, 3 Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, ::'IOSTIl, 184410 MONTII, 

I 
1851. 1846, IS51. IS51, 1851. 1851, 1851. 1851, 

! 

in. in. in, in, in. in, in, in. 
January - - 0'3 4'3 I'S 8'S January - - O'S 0'9 O'S 2'1 

Frbrual'Y - · 1'3 0'2 1'0 1'4 February - - 1'5 1'2 O'S 8'3 

March - - · . - - 4'9 2'0 0'9 March - - - - - - 0'2 0'8 1'5 

April ~ - - ! - - - 8'6 " .. April - . - O'S - - - 0'7 2'0 

May - - - I - - - 19'7 .. .. May - - - O'S 1'4 2'5 0'7 

June - - - 8'8 37'0 4'5 8'5 June - - - 10'5 S'2 12'5 9'S 

.luly . - - 9'3 86'7 8'7 8'5 July - - - 14'4 6'7 12'7 15'1 

Augn"! - - - 3'3 23'5 6'S 7'8 August - - 8'5 1 8'4 6'7 11'8 

September . - 4'2 7'1 7-S 8'5 September - - 2'4 8'1 3'2 8'3 

OctuLer- - - I 
2'5 50'2 8'S 4'S October - - 7'9 6'6 6'5 ' 8'S 

Novembcr - - I 
0'5 24'7 .. .. November -. - .. .. .. .. 

Dccemb('r - - I - - - IS'O .. .. December . · .. .. .. .. 
Sums - -I 

24'7 229'9 81'1 33'4 Sums - - 42'6 36'7 46'7 53'4 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY ~N INDIA. 845 

TABLE CI., showing the FALL of RAIN at TA.BLE; . Cll., showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS in the BENGAL 
STATIONS in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY • between the Latitudes 23° 13' N. and PRESIDEI!ilCY between the Latitudes 23° 24' N. and; 27° 3' N., and 
23° 44' N., and Longitudes 8~0 6' E. 
and 87° 52' E. Longitudes 85°' 24' E. and 88° .33' E. 

. 
BAN- BEER- KISH- lliZAREE- BERHAl\(- MOORSHli:D-

' .. 
DAR-

P~e BURDWAN. Place BAULIAH. . OOORAH. BHOOlll. . NUGHUR. BAUGH. PO,aE. ·AHAD. JEELlNG. 

Latitude 23° 13' N. 23° 13' N. . 23° 44' N. Latitude '. 23° 24' N. 24° 0' N. 24° 5' N. 24° 11' N. 24° 23' N • 27° 3' N. 

. Longitude • 87° 52'E. 87° 6' E. 87° 34' E. Longitude 88° 22' E. 85° 24' E. 88° 17' E. 88° 13' E, 88° 3a'.E. 88° 18' E. 

Height. .... .... , ... Height. . .... 1,900 feet. 76 feet. 76 feet. . ... 7,000 feet. 

I 

1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 3 Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, 
MONTH, MONTH, .... 1857 to .... 

1851. 1851. 1851, 1851, 1859, 1851. 1851. 

. 
In. in. in, in: in. "in. in. in. . in. 

January - 0'3 0'9 '" Jannary - 2'5 - - - 0'1 0'2 - - - 1'8 

February - 1'1 0'9 0'6 Febrnary - 1'2 1'2 0'5 1'7 0'6 2'4 

March- - 0'3 1'1 1'2 March - - - - - 1'2 0'5 - - - 0'2 2'9 

April - - 0'4 ·4'2· 2'5 April - - 2'6 0'6 1'4 2'3 0'2 4'3 

May - - - - - 1'0 ... May - - - 0 . 2'3 6'1 2'6 0'3 7'6 

June - - S'3 4'4 3'5 June - - 4'1 10'5 6'9 4'6 '6'9 26'0 

July 0 - g.g 8'g 11'S July - - 23'0 11'7 13'6 10'7 U'6 28'6 

Angust - 5'2 2'7 5'4 A~gUBt- - 10'8 11'2 9'7 7'7 4'9 24'3 

September - 2'6 4'1 2'7 September - 11'0 9'1 5'9 3"6 3'4 16'9 

.October - 5'6 2'9 4:9 October - 2'5 3°7 4'9 7'1 3'3. 8'6 

November - 0'6 ... ... November - - - . 0:4 - 0 - - - - 0'2 0'3 

December . 
'" ... . ... December - - - - 0'8 0'2 - - - - - . 0'3 . 

• 
Sums - 28'2 31'0 32'1 Sums- - 57'7 . 52'7 49'8 40'5 31'6 124;0 

TABLE CIII., showing the FALL of Rain at STATIONS in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 25° 5' N. 
and 26° 46' N" and Longitudes 80° 48' E. and 83° 22' E. 

Place · · CnUNAR, BENARES. GlLIZEEl'ORE, AZIlIIGHUR, GORUCKPORE. 

Latitude · 25° 5' N, 1I~0 18' N, 25° 49' N. 26° 3' N. 26°,46'N. 

Longitude · 83° 0' E. 83° 3' E. 80° 48' E. 83° 13' E. 83° 22' E, 
, 

Height · · 250 feet, 270 feet, ..... .... .... 
. 

10 Years, . 1 Year, 1 Year, 
MONTI!. 

1850 to 1859. . ... .... 1851. 1851. 

in. in. in. in. in. 
Jannary - - 0'5 l'S 1'2 ' 3'8 3'6 

February" - - 1'5 0'8 1'5 1'1 0'2 

March 0 - - 0'8 0'4 0'5 0'6 0'2 

April - - - 0'5 0'2 0'2 0'8 o'i 
May - - - 0'5 - - - 0'3 ,- - - 1'4 

-
June - . 0 10'0 7'6 7'9 4'5 15'6 

Jnly - - 0 14'0 . 6'9 7'4 8'7 '14'1 

August- - · 12'0 5'7 . 10'0 8'8 5'.0 . 
September 0 - 6'0 10'5 6'9 9'5 9'9 

October 0 - 2'5 2'9 5'1. 7'2 11'.6 

November - - 0'5 0'5 0'2 .,. ... 
December - 0 1'3 o'i 0'2 ... ... 

-. Sums- 0 - 50'1 37'4 41'4 40'0 61'7 



846 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCN TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOlNTED 

'l'ABLE ClV" showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS i9- the BENGAL PRESIDENCY between the Latitudes 26° 7' N, 
and 30° 23' N" and Longitudes 77° 13' E, and 79° 47' E, . 

Pia,'. 
HUMEER- KnER- ITAWAH. 

ENTESH- AGRA. FUTTY-
DELHI. MEERUT. NYliEE ROOR- DUDoo-i UM-. PORE, WARRAH. WUK. GRUR, .TA.L, KEE. PORE. BALLA. 

Latitude 2So 7' N. 26° 42'N. 2S045'N. 26° 46'N. 27 10'N. 27° 23'N. 2So 31'N. 2So 59'N. 29°20'N. 29° 53'N. 30° 12'N. 30° 23'N 

L01lgit..de 79°47'E. 79° 12'E. 79° 3' E. 79° 5' E. 7So 5 E. 79° 30'E. 77° 13' E. n046'E. 79° 30'E. 77° 57' E. .. 76° 44'E 

Height \ 1,200 feet. \" .. .. 800 feet. 600 eet. ,., 900 fE-et. 6,400feet. .. .. l,050fee t. 

------'-~ --- - ---'-'--'-- . ~ 

1 Year, 
5 Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 1 Year, 9 Years, 

1 Year, 15 Years, 2 Years, 
MONTH. 1854 to .. IS46 to 1834 to 1851 an d 

1851. '1858. 1851. 1848. . 1851. 1851. 1859, l854, 1860. 1848. 1852. 

- - ---------, ~ ---
in. in. in, in. in, in, in. in. . in, in. in. in. 

January - - 1'5 - - 2'8 - - 1'2 2'9 2'6 0'2 4'6 - - 0'9 0'7 

February - . 0'8 - - 0'6 - - 1'1 0'3 0'3 0'2 2'4 . - 1'8 " 

March - - - - - - - - - - - - 0'3 2'6 1'8 1'7 - - 1'0 7'1 

April - - 0'3 - - 0'1 - - 0'2 - - 1'0 2'6 0'9 - - 0'4 0'9 

May - - - - - - - 0'3 2'6 0'7 0'2 0'1 - - 2'8 0'5 0'8 ,2'S 

June .. - - 6'7 4'0 0'9 6'0 0'3 3'0 0'4 3'6 14'7 1'5 6'2 1'3 

July- - - 12'6 12'S 11'4 19'5 9'S S'9 11'6 1'5 23'4 4'0 IS'6 7'S 

August - - 10'5 S'9 9'2 5'0 10'0 5'4 6'5 5'9 2S'S S'O g·O 3'1 

September - - 4'8 6'5 6'2 l'S 4'0 S'5 - - 1'4 12"'6 1'0 4'9 .. 
October - - 0'7 I O'S 0'3 2'3 0'6 1'6 - - - - 2'7 0'3 1'0 .. 
November - - - - - - - - 0'2 - - - - - - - - 0'8 . - 0'2 2'3 

December - - - - - - 0'1 - - - - 0'2 ~ - 0'8 0'2 - - 0'3 0'1 

--~"------- ---
I. -::-I-=- -=-Sums - - 37'9 27'5 31'9 37'7 27'9 31'5 25'1. 40'1 26'1 

TABLE C V" showing the FALL of RAIN at STATIONS in the BENGAL PRESIDENCY 'between the Latitudes 30° 27' N, 
and 34° 20' N., and Longitudes 70° 30' E, and 78° 10' E, . 

Place, ,I LANDOUR. MEAIi LcODIANA. FEROZEl'ORE. PU!'!JAB, RAWUL lIfEEBA, PESHAWUR. 
I MEER. . PINDI, 

Latituds 30° 27' N. 30° 34' N, 30° 55' N. 30° 57' N, Sl° 40' N, 33° 34/ N, . 32° 37' N. 34° 20' N, 

Longitude 7So 10' E, 74° 4' E. 75° 54' E. 74° 41' E. 74° 45' E, 73° 5' E, 70° so' E. 71°29'E . . 
Height 7,000 feet. 1,128 feet. 900 feet. o 720 feet. 800 feet. 1,500 feet. .. 1,056 feet . 

,. 
10 Years, 3 Years, 3 Years, 3 Years, 1 Year, 1 Year, 6 Years, 

MONTH. 1850 to 1857 to 1857 to ,- 1857 to 1855 to 
1859. 1859. 1859, 1859. 1859, 1848 .. 1860. 

I in. in. in. in. in. in, in. in . 
• Tanuary - - - i 0'6 1'2 2'5 1'1 1'1 - - - - - - 1'2 

February - - - I 0'6 1'4 1'1 0'9 2'0 - - - - - - 1'8 
! 

lIIarch - - - . 0'3 0'4 0'1 0'5 0'7 - - - - - - 1'1 

.\pril - ~. - I 1'9 0'5 O'S 0'5 5'2 - - - - - 0'8 

l\Iay - - - i 1'5 0'4 0'5 0'1 1'2 - - - 2'S 0'4 

June - - - 1 11'9 1'4 1'6 0'9 8'4 4'1 10'9 0'3 

July-
I 

31'S - - - 5'5 2'9 12'7 22'7 4'S 22'9 2'1 

August - - - I 32'3 3'6 4'3 0'7 10'5 5'1 6'2 3'3 

Sep~mber - - 10'3 l' 9 2'S 0'9 4,'2 ~'6 2'3 1'7 
, 

October - - - 0'9 - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - 2'S 0'1 

November- - - 0'6 - - - 0'2 - - - - - - - - , - 1'9 0'3 

.December - - - 0'3 - - - 0'2 - - - O-S - - - - - - 0'6 

Sums - - 92'7 16'3 

I 
16'5 18'3 

I 
56'6 I 17'6 49'S 13'7 . 



• TO INQUIRE UiT()' THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 847 

TABJ.ES showing the MONTHLY and Y:K.!.RLY MEAN READING, of the BAROMETER at STATIONS situated iothe 
- PRESIDENCY of MADRAS, arranged in the order of Latitude. 

" 

,TABLE CVI., showing tIle Monthly ILnd Yearly Mean Reading of the Barometel" at Stations situated between the 
Latitudes 5° 21' N. and 17° 41' N. and Longitudes 75° 30' E. and 100· 25' E. in the Madras Presidency_ 

Place I I THIN- PALlll-/WELLING- DODA- CANNA-
MERGUI.§ BANG..\.- POOllAM- }'ORT ST. 

PENANO. COLOMBO .• COMALEE. COTTAH.· TOW.t BETTA. NORE.:!: LORE. ALLEE. I! GEORGE. 

Latitude 8° 43' N. 11° 25' N . 11° 25' N. 11° 52' N. 12° 27' N. 12° 57' N. 13° 2' N. 13° 4' N. 

Lmgitude. 

5° 2_1' N'160 57' N. ! 8° ;14' N. 

I00025'E.' SOoO'E. 81°19'E. 

.... I .... . ... 
n° 48' E. 77° 5' E. 77° 5' E. 75° 30' E. 98° 42' E. 77° 38' E. SOO 10' E. 80" 14' E . 

Height. 120 feet. 6,000 feet. 8,640 feet. 15 feet. 200 feet. 3,000 feet. . ... 
-------- ---

I Year, j 2 Years, 1 Year, 5 Years, 1 Year, 
2 Years. 10.Years, 7 Years, 1 Year, 5 Years, 

MOl<TH. 1859. 1853 and 1854. 
,1855 to 

1859. 
1847 and 1850 to 1853 to 1859. I 1855 to 

1854, 1859, 1848. 1859. 1859, 1859. 

-I in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. 
January - 29'62 29'91 29'87 29'57 24'32 22'08 29'87 29'90 27'33 29'67 
February - - 29'65 29'88 29'85 29'56 24'33 22'10 29'73 29'90 27'28 29'66 
March - - 29'60 2S'89 29'S4 (29'69) 24'34 22'13 29'63 29'90 27'26 29'62 
April - - 29'55 29'84 29'73 29'42 24'40 22'10 29'68 29'85 27'22 29'54 
May - - 29'60 29'85 29'70 29'35 24'34 22'06 29'87 29'80 27'12 .29'47 
June - - 29'60 29'84 29-69 '29'34 24'34 21'97 29'94 29'75 27'06 20'45 
July - - 29'55 29'89 29'68 29'33 24'32 21'97 29'85 29'75 27'03 29'40 
August - - 29'55 29'84 29'71 29-35 24'37 22'00 29'85 29'75 27'07 29'45 
September - - 29'60 29'88 29'70 29'37 24'33 22'00 29'75 29'75 27'08 29'47 
October - - 29'50 29'89 29'74 29'38 24'31 22'05 29'80 29'90 27'13 ' 29'47 
November - - 29'55 29'86 29'82 29'42 24'31 22'08 29'80 29'90 27' 12 I 29'49 
December - - 29'60 29'92 29'80 29'47 

~~I 
22'04 29'99 29'90 27'17 i 29-61 

I l-;g~ Means - - 29'58 29'S7 29-76 29'42 24'34 22'05 29'81 29'84 27'15 

• Palamcottah,-The reading In March has been altered conjecturally from 29-69 to 29'49, 

i ""ellington and Dodabetta.-The changes of atmospheric pressure from month to month seem to be very small, 
Cannanore,-The results are irregular, and several of the readings are erroneous, 
Mergui,-!lIost likely the instrument was not good. 

I! Poonamallee,-'J;he reading in February has been altered conjecturally from 29' 71 to 29'66, 

(continued. ) 

Place I FORT ST, 
MADRAS, TAVOY, NELLORE,· 

HURRY- KURNOOL,t IGUNTOOR,§!BELLART,III SECUND;R-
GEORGE, HUR,t ABA!>, 

Latitude 13° 4' N, 13° 6' N, 14° 7' N, 14° 20' N, 14° 31' N, 15° 50' N, 16° 20' N, 17° 0' N, 17° 28' N, 

Longitude, SOO 14' E, 800 21'E, 98°18'E. 80° 0' E. 75° 51' E. 78° 5' E, 80° 30' E. 17° 0' E, iSo 32' E. 

Height , . .... . ... 12 feet, 50 feet, 1,831 feet, 800 feet, 100 feet, I,SOO feet. . ... 
31 Years, 55 Years" 11 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 3 Years, 5 Years, 9 Years, 10 Years; 

MOl<TH, 1811 to 1,96 to 1849 to 1859 and 1857 to 1857 to 1855 to 1851 to 1850 to 
1841. .1850, 1859, 1860, 1859, 1859, 1859, 1859, 1859, 

in. in. in. in, in. in, in. in, in. 
January - - 30-11 30'05 30'15 28'51 27'S4 29'09 29'95 28'65 28'88 
February - - 30'08 30'03 30'05 28'49 27'79 .29'11 29'73 28'64 28'61 
March - - 30'02 29'98 30'14 28'45 27·74 28'98 29'76 28'59 28'33 
April - - 29'95 29'90 30'00 28'41 27'72 28'93 29'85 28'58 28'31 
May - - 29'87 29'80 29'95 28'31 27'70 28'93 29'76 28',59 28'82 
June - ! 29'86 29'78 29'92 28'25 27'69 28'90· 29'7\ 28'51 .28'65 
July - - I 29'86 29'79 29'91 28'22 2,'65 28'80 29'70 28'40 28'62 
August - - 29'88 29'82 29'86 28'27 27'69 28'81 29'73 28'46 211'56 
September - - 29'91 29'85 29'01 28'33 27''14 28'89 29'74 2e'47, 28'64 
October - - 29'97 29'91 30'01 28'36 27-',9 28'91 29'72 28'58 28!78 

,November - - 30'03 29'98 30'04 28'42 27'76 (29 '05) 29-89 28'68 28:'56 
December. - - 30'08 30'03 30'10 28'48 27'82 29'14 30'02 28'70 28'70 

Means- -/1 29'97 29'91 30'01 28'38 27'74 28'96 
I 

29'SO 28'57 28'62 
/ 

. ... 
2 Years, 
1777 and 

1778. 

in. 
30'02 
30'02 
30'01 
30' 19 
30'17 
29'16 
29'17 
29'19 
29'18 
29'19 
30'01 
30'02 

-----

VlZAGA-
P.AT.A..lI.** 

17° 41' N. 

83° 21' E. 

. .... 

1 Year, 
1859, , 

in. 
2~'91 
29'93 
29'87 
29'80 
29'74 
29'68 
29'7\ 
29'72 
29'79 
29"91 
30'04 
30'06 

29'84 

• Nellore.-The reading in February has been altered conjecturally from 28'54 to 28'49, 
t Hurryhnr,-The reading in March has been altered conjecturally from 27'84 to 27'74, The reliding in April has been altered con-

jecturally from 27' 82 to 27' 72, ' 
~ Knrnool.-The reading in November has been altered from 29'25 to 29'05, 
§ Gontoor,-The readings seem to be erroneous, 
II Bellary,_The reading in 'October has been altered from 28'48 to 28'58, 
-J Secnnderabad,~The readings seem to be erroneous, _ 
•• Vizagapatam.-The reading in May has been altered from 29'64 to 29'74. The reading in June has been altered from 29'58 

to 29' 68, 

504 



848 ADDEXDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLES flhowwg ·the MONTHLY and YEARLY MEAN READING of the BAROMETER at STATIONS situated for the most 'part 
in tho BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, arranged in the Order of Latitude. 

TABLE CVIl., showing the Monthly and Yearly Moan Reading of the Barometer at Stations situated between the Latitudes 
15° 52' N. and 23° 3-4' N., and Longitudes 70° 50"E, and 77° 25' E., and for the most part i~ ~he Presidency of Bombay. 

I'la(" BELOAtTM:. SATTARA. DA- POORUN- POONA. POONA. SEROOR." BOMBAY. BOMBAY. AnMED-RAJCOTE·t MHOW: POOLEE. DaUR. . NUGGUR . 

Latitud •• 1.,°52' N. 17°40'N. 17° 4S' N. ISO 12' N. ISO 30' N. ISO 30' N. ISO 50' N. ISO 53' N. IS' 53' N. 22' IS' N. 22' 33' N. 23' 34' N. 

LO/lgit~d. 74° 42' E. 74' 2' E. 73' 16' E. 730 54' E. 74° 0' E. 74' 0' E. 77° 25' E. 72' 52' E. 72° 52' E. 70° 50' ¥. 75° 46' E. 73° I' E. 

Heigl'l 2,~60 ~et. 2,320 feet. 600 feet. 4,200 feet. I,SOO feet. I,SOO feet. 1,752 feet. 450 feet. 1,862 ,feet. 1,900 feet. --,-- ---- ----
4 Ye&rs, 5 Years, 2 Years, II Years, 

1 Year, 
5 Years, 5 Years, 2 Years, 12 Years. 4 Years. 2 Years, 6 Years, 

MONTH. 1856 to 185S to 1858 and 1852 and 
1830. 

1856 to 1854 to 1843 and 1847 to 1857 to IS59 and 1854 to 
1859, 1859. 1859. IS53. 1860, 1858, IS44. IS58, IS60, IS60, IS59, 

--------
in, in. in. in. in, in. in, in. . in, in, in. in. 

Jauuary - - 2i'52 27'S7 29'41 26'02 2S'09 2S'06 27'44 29'92 29'93 29'75 28'2 27'89 
February - - 27'50 27'85 29'42 26'02 28'00 28'03 27'44 29'9\ 29'91 29'71 ,28'1 27'86 
:!Irarch - - - 27'44 27'83 29'38 25'94 27'95 27'9S 27'40 29'85 29'86 29'71 28'1 27'81 
April - - - 27'40 27'76 29'33 25'96 27'91 27'92' 27'34 29'80 29'79 29'68 2S'1 27'77 
May . - . 27'34 27'72 29'28 25'88 27'85 27'83 27'31 29'70 29'74 29'58 27'9 27'71 
June - - . 27'28 27'64 29'22 25'80 27'77 27'80 27'26 29'64 29'65 29'59 27'8 27'67 
July - - - 27'26 27'63 29'19 25'81 27'77 • 27'78 27'25 29'65 29'65 29'45 27'7 27'60 
August - - 27'32 27'69 29'24 25'84 27'84 27'83 27'30 29'71 29'72 29'56 27' 8' 27'66 
8"l'ten\bcr - - 27'36 .].7'73 29'30 25'S4 27'93 27'89 27'35 29'79 29'77 29'50 27'9 27'71 
October - - 27'40 27'8Q 29'32 25'94 27'92 27'97 27'40 29'84 29'83 29'73 28'0 27'80 
November . - 27'45 27'86 29'39 26'04 28'02 28'04 27'46 29'90 29'90 29'70 28'1 27-86 
December - - 27'52 27'87 29'41 26'01 28'07 28'08 27'53 • 29'92 29'94 29'85 28'1 27'89 -----

Means • - 27'40 27'77 29'32 25'93 27'93 27'93 I 27'37 29'80 29'S1 29'65 28'0 27'77 

.. Scroor,-The rending in November has 'been altered from 29'26 to 29'46, 
t l~ajcote.-The readings seem to be erroneous, 

TABT,ES showing the J\!ONTIILY and YEARLY :MEAN READINGS of the BAROMETER at STATIONS situated for the most part 
in the P:RESIDENCY of BENGAL, arranged in the Order of Latitude, ' 

TABLE CVIl!., showing the Monthly and Yearly Mean Reading of the Barometer at Stations situated between the Latitudes 
20° 18' N, and 34° 20' N" and Longitudes 67° 2' E. and 92° 46' E" for the most part in the Presidency of Bengal.,-

I FonT I I ' 
1'l«ce 

TnY'ET' CAL C lL 'VILLIA!( HAZA- BEnH lUll DAR- Kl'R- ' T',,_ PESIIA-- ,- REE- - - BEN ARES DEESA,t BAROD..I.§llIfEERUT, <-
lh"o, CUTTA," CUTTA, (CAI,- RAUGH,t POllE, JEELpW. RACIIEE, I 1 RAI.LA, WUR, 

CuTTA), • 

Latitude 20° 18'N'122° 34'N, 22° 34'N. 22°34'N, 24° 0' N. 24° 5' N. 25' 17'N. 27' 2' N. 24' 51' N. 25° 14'N, 25° 30'N, 28° 59' N, 30°23' N, 34°20'N, 

Lonpitlfde 92° 46'E. R8° 25' E. 8S' 25' E. RSo 25' E.1850 24' E, 88° 17' E. 83° 4' E. 88' IS' E, 67'-2' E. 72° 5' E.i760 49' E,'77' 46' E,1760 44' E'i71' 29' E. 

lIeight, 240 reet. '_~O feet. 80 feet. _,_, __ ,11.900feet. 76 feet, 270 feet._ 7,OOOfeet. 27 feet. 400 feet, A few it 900 feet.ll,050feet, 1,056feet, 

1

2 Years, 5 Years, '3 Years, 3 Years, 2 Years, 3 Years, 4 Years, 3 Years, 7 Year., 12 Years, 3 Years 
!lfOl<TII, 11~~:r, 184.3 and 11~:;~1', 1854 to 11858 to 1857 to 18580nd 1857 to 1856 to 1857 to IS47 to 11~~;r, 1851 and 1858 t'; 

, J, 1844, . 1859, 1860, 1859, 1859, IS59, 1859, 1859, 1853, '1852" 1860. 

~-;;- in. ~~-~~ in. in. ~~~I~~ 
,Tn Duary • 29'85 29'94 30'00 30'02 27'67 29'94 29'85 23'16 30'16 29'67 30'22 29'27! 29'17 2S'86 
February , ·29'86 29'92 29'98 29'96 27'82 29'90 29'78 23'14 30'08 29'59 '30'22 29'27 29'11 28'76 
lIIarch - 29'81 29'79 29'84 29'86 27'76 29'86 29'70 23'14 29'98 29'56 (30'04) 29'19 29'02 28'78 
April - 29'76 29'66 29'72 29'77 27'70 29'74 29'61 23'12 29'90 29'45 29'85. 29'07 28'97 28'69 
May - 29'70 29'56 29'64 29'65 27'64 2&'62 29'43 23'07 29'73 29'52 29'80 29'01 28'87 28'56 
JlIn~ • 29'59 29'48 29'52 29'53 27'59 29'51 29'41 23'O~ 29'62 29'35 29'76 28'75 28'71 2S'35 
July - 29'62 29'52 29'53 29'54 27'57 29'50 29'41" 2~'02 29'58 29'33 29'65 28'85 28'77 28'36 
Au~u't - 29'68 29'52 29'54 29'60 27'58 29'57 29'44 23'06 29'66 29'44 29'73 28'59 28'S1 28'49 
Septemb~r - '.19'70 29'61 29'71 29'70 27'66 29'67 29'51 23'12 29'8129'55 29'79 29'00 28'S1 28'52, 
Octoher - 29'74 29'73 29'88 29'83 27'78' 29'79 29'67 23'1S 29'97 29'68 29'87 29'20 29'06 28'61 
Novelllhl'l' - 29'85 29'86 30'01 29'98 27'88 29'92 29'85 23'21 30'04 29'77 30'22 29'30 29'16 28'75 
December· 29'86 29'95' 30'02 30'03 27'90 29'95 29'88 23'18 30'16 29'85 30'09 29'37 29'19 2S'93 

~~ ~--;;,~--;;~ 29;927:-;----;;n~~2M9~-2;;;T29~-;8':97~ 

.. Calrutta,-The reading in June has b,'en altered from 29'18 to 29'48, The reading in October has been altered from 29'63 to 29'73, , ' 
t lIazareebaugh,-The reading in April has been altered conjecturally fi'Om 27'80 to 27'70, The reading in December has been alten'<l conjec

turally from 27' SO to 27' 90, 
t Det'sa,-The reading in May seems to be in error as compared with April and Jnne; it should be 29'42, . 
§ Daroda.-The reading in March hos been alwred conjecturally from 30'54 to 30'04 ; an!1 the reading in October from 29'67 to 29'87. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE AlUIY IN INDIA.. 849, 

TABLES showing"the OBSERVED MONTHLY, QUARTERLY, HALF YEARLY, and YEARLY MEANS, and DIFFERENCES 
between the HOTTEST and COLDEST MONTHS, and SEASONS, of OBSERVATIONS taken for the most part in the 
PRESIDENCY of MADRAS arranged in the order of LATITUDE" of the following METEOROLOGICAL ELEMENTS :-

1. Maximum Temperature ,of the Air. ' 6. Temperature of the Dew Point. 
2. Minimum Temperature of the Air. 7. Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air. 
3. Daily Range of Temperature. 8. Additional Weight of Vapour required for Saturation, 
4. Temperature of the Air. 9. Degree of Humidity. 
5. Readin~s of the Dry and Wet Bulb Thermometers. 10. Sun Temperature. 

MADRM PRESIDENCY.-1. ,lJIaxirnum Temperature of tlte Air. 
TABLE CIX., 8howing the AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE for every MOJilTH and QUARTER as well as for the Pe~iods 

October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest and Coldest Months and 
~easong, and Mean Maximum Temperature for the Year, between Latitudes 5° 21' N. and 18° 56'N., and Longitudes 
75° 30' E. 8Jld 100° 25' E. arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most part in the Presidency of Madras. 

Place. 
I · • PE"ANG • • COLOMBO. TRINCOMALEE PALAMCOTTAH . 

Latitude . · • 50 21'N .• • 6° 57' N .• SO 34' N .• . . • SO 43' N . 

Longitude. · 100° 2:1' E. .80° 0' E .• • 81° 19' E .. . ., • i7 0 48' E . 

Heir/lit A few fuet · 120 feet. 
-. --

October October October October 
I W' to Winter to Y I Winter, 

to 5 Years. Winter to 
i 1 Year. mter, :M: h 1 Year. Spring;' March. March. 

MONTU. '--'--
Spring, arc. 1 ear. Spring, March. --- Spring, 

Summer, April Summer'Al ~54.-rUmmer, April 1855 to Summer, ---
IS59. 1853. April 

Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. ~rl Autumn'

l 
t S 1859. Autumn. 

to Sep- o ep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

January '8°3 } 
° ° 8°4' } 

0 ° 11°1 ° ° 8°6 ° 0 - - 83 84 } 82 } 87 
}'.brunry - - 84 83 85 84 84 83 90 89 
March -. - 85 } 87 } 86 } --- 93 } ---
April - - 85 85 86 86 90 88 94 94 
May - - 84 85 89 94 
June - - 86 } 85 84 } 84 90 } 89 93 } 93 
July - - 85 85 83 83 88 89 92 93 
August - - 84 83 88 93 
September - - 84 } 84 } ---- 89 } --- 93 } ---
October - - 83 83 83 83 85 85 91 90 
November - - 83 83 81 87 
December - - '82 84 80 ' 86 - -------------- ------ ----------

Dim'renee between 

!} 
I .... ------, 

Hottest \ Hotte.t 4 2 2 4 3 0 10 7 6 8 7 4 
and CollIest and Coldest 

Monthli. Seasons . 
. _------ I Mean for Year - r 84 84 86 91 

I 
IligheBt in - I 

June. March. April and June. April and May. 
Lowest in - December. July, A.gust, Oct. and Nov. December. January and December. 

( conttnued) . 
Place .• WELLINGTON CANN .... NORS " • lIIERGUI BANGALORE. 

Latitude ,11° 25'N .• n° 52' N. 12°27' N. 
. . 12° 57' N . 

Longitude • 77° s'E .• 75° 30' E. " 98°42' E. 77° 38' E. 

JIeigllt .6,000 fuct • 15 feet. ; ; • 200 feet .• • 3,000 feet. . 
~ , 

October October I October October 
Winter, to 

10 Years. Winter. to 7 Years. . to to 
1 Year. March. Mar~. W l~ter. l)Iarch. 1 Year. Winter. 

Monu. Spring, --- Spring. Spring. I .. Spring. March. --- Summer, ---1850 to Summer. 1853 to ----1859. April April ' Summer. I April Summer. 
Autumn. 1859. Autumn. 18;;9. 1859. Autumn. April 

to Sep· Autumn. t S to Sep- o ep- to tsep-
tember. tembe1;, tember. tember. 

.Tanuary 

:1 
° I ° 0 ° I} ° ° 86 

I 0 0 0 0 ° - 68 
:} 70 

87 87 } 79 } February - 66 70 87 87 .8 82 82 83 81 82 
March - 71 

I}'" --- 89 } ---- 84 } --- 88 } --April - - I 67 90 89 90 88 86 88 
May - - 73 88 90 91 
June - - 73 }74 73 83 } 85 84 } 85 84 } 85 
July - - 74 83 83 ' 84 83 84 83 
August - - 75 82 80 81 
September - - 75 } --- 8a } 80 

} 81 
---- 82 

} 81 
----October - - 74 72 84 85 80 82 

November - - 68 87 84 79 
December - - 75 86 112 80 

DHferenre between 

.1 

- ---------- ---------
~~ } . 

Hntteot Hott""t 9 4, 3 8 6' 2 12 7. 3 12 r 11 and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. Sl1MOllB. 

Mean for Year - 72 86 84 83 
( 

- I Highest in August. Aprit April. May. 
Loweot in -, February. August. February. January. , 



850 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

MADRAa PRE8lDENOY.-1. Maximum Temperature of the Air-contillued. 

Place. POONAMALLBB FORT ST. GEORGE. FORT ST. GEORGE • MADRAS • 

Lntitude • 130 2' N .• . . • 13°4'N •• .13' 4' N .• • 13°6'N . 

Longitude. • 800 10' E .• .80'14' E .• 80' 14' E. . .80° 21'E. 

Height 2 feet. . ... .... . ... 
I 

~- ~-

\ 
October October October October, 

5 Years. Winter. to 2 Years. Winter, to 31 Years. Winter, to 30 Year8~ Winter, to 
March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. --'- Spring. --- Spring, --- Spring, ---- Spring, 
1855 to Summer. 1777 and Summer, 1811 to Summer, ---- 1796 to Summer, ---

1859. Autumn, April 1778. Autumn. April, 1841. Autumn. April 1825. Autumu, April 
to :Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
t~mber. tember. tember. - tember. . • 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 ' . ,; 

.Jauuary - - 110 } 81 82 } 85 86 } 86 84 } 85 February - - 81 81 86 86 87 88 88 88 
March - - 82 } ---- 88 } 90 } --- 91 } ---
April - - 85 84 91 94 95 95 93 95 
May - - 86 103 99 100 
.Tune - - 87 } 85 100 } 97 98 } 94 98 } 95} 
July - - 86 86 99 99 85 92 95 96 
August - - 84 98 93 94 
September - - 83 

} 82 
91 } 93 

} 91 
93 } ~-October - - 82 88 88 92 92 91 

November - - 80 8S 87 87 
December - - 81 87 84 84 

----------- ---- - ------------
Differpnce bctwel'u 

} ri----- 7! Hottost, Hottest 7 5 4 21 14 11 IS 9 6 16 11 
nud C,.ldest and Coldest 

Montlul. Seasons. 

--------
Mean for Year - 83 92 91 92 

-------------
Highest in - June. May. May. May. 

Lowest in - January. January. December. January-December. 

. (rontillucd.) 

rlace I TAVOY NELLORI!J • KURNOOL. 

Latitl/de 14' 7' N. . • • 14' 20' N. . . IS' 50' N. 

Longitude . 98' 18' E. 800 0' E. 78' S' E. 

Height .• 12 feet 50 feet 800 feet. 

--

II Y:~I' October 

I 
October 

I 
October 

Wint<>r, to 2 Years. 'Winter, to 3 Years. Winter. to 
~farch. March. March, 

MONTH. Rpring. 

I 
Rpring. -._' Spring. 

1849 to Summer, ----- 1859 and Summer, 1857 to Summer, I 
1859. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autwun. 

I 
April 

to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. I tember. tember. 

I I 
0 . c . 0 

I 
0 . 0 . 

.January - - I 99 } 91 76 } 78 
80 } 81 

February - - ! 92 90 80 80 85 ~3 

lIIarch - - 94 } ----- 85 } ---- 91 } April - - 98 95 86 88 93 92 
:May - - - I 94 93 93 
.Tune - - - I 90 } 90 92 } 88 88 } 88 
July - - - 81 87 87 88 I 85 85 
August - - 89 86 83. 
Sepkmber - · 90 } 87 } 

84 } October - · 83 87 85 83 85 83 
November - · 89 78 80 
December - - 82 77 79 

Difference between 

I} 
----, 

H otlie.t ~ \ H ottoot IS (I 0 17 10 8 14 11 5 
and Cold .. t and ColdCBt 

Month.. 8 .... 008. 

Mean for Year - 90 84 85 

Highest in - January. May. .April. 

Lowest in - July. January. Dect'mber. 



'TO INQUIRE INTO THE. SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 851 

~lADRA8 PRESlDENCY.-l. Maximum Temperature of the Alr~ontinued. 

Place 
j 

GUNTOOR • BELLARY S..ulULCOTTAli. . 
I 

. . 
Latitude • . 16° 20' N . .17°O'N. 17° 4' N. 

Longitude 80° 30' E. . . .77° O'E. 82° 14' E. 

Height •• . 100 feet . 1,500 feet 50 feet. 

i 
. 

October October OctOber 

5YelU'l!. Winter, to 9'years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1855 to Summer, April 1851 to Summer, April- 1857 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. 

to 
1859. Autumn. to' 1859. Autumn. to 

September. September. September. 

" " " " ° " " 0 " 
January - - 82 } 82 78 } 79 78 } 80 
February - - 84 83 81 80 83 82 
March - - 91 } 85 } 88 } April- - - 91 92 90 89 92 ,92 
May - - - 94 92 95 
.June. - - 94 } 89 86 } 86 90 } 89 
July - - - 86 89 82 83 85 87 
August , - 87 82 85 
September · - 84 } ~-- 84 } 85 } -----
October - - 81 82 80 81 83 83 
November - - 81 80 80 
December - - 79 78 78 

Differenr .. between 

} . . 
" Hotteot I Hott<>at 15 10 '6 14 10 6 17 12 7 
and Coldest \ and Coldest , 

Months. S.asona . 
Mean for Year - 86 83 8S 

Highest in - .' May. May. May. 

Lowest in - December. January. December. 

(continued. ) 

Place · · · '. SECUNDRRAJU.D . ' . VIZAGAPATAK . • TONGHOO. 

Latitude · 17° :l8'N. . 17"41'N. . . .18° 57'N. 

Longitude · . .' 78°32' E., . ' 839 21'E . • • 9So 30'E. .. . 
Hei!!ht. · · . .' .' 1,800 feet. '. .' ' • 300 feet. 

October October 'October 
10YelU'l!. Winter, I to Winter" 

to Winter, to 

Spring, March. 1 Year. -Spring March. 1 Year. Spring, March. 
MONTH. 

I 
1850 to Summer, 

April 1859. Summer, April 1859. Summer, April 

I 
1859. Autumn. ,to Autumn., 

to Autumn. to 
September. September. September. 

" . " 0 " " ," ° ° ° 
January - · 78 } 79 ' 76 } 77 82 } 85 February - - 82 81 78 80 90 86 
March , - 87 } 86 

~ 
90 } April- - - 92 91 97 91 99 93 

May - , - '95 89 91 
June. - - 86 } 87 89 } 89 84 } 88 
July. · · 83 84 88 88 84 84 
August · - 83 86 85 
September - - 82 } 85 } 86 } -----October , · · 82 81 84 83 86 85 
November - - 79 80 84 
December · -' 77 76 82 

Difference between r 18 
i ---.. 

Hottest I Hottest 12 6 21 14 9 17 9 2 
and Coldest and Coldest 

,Months. S08BODS. 

Mean for Year - 84 85 87 
-

-- .. 
Highest in · 'May. April. April. 

Lowest in - December. January. 
" 

JanuarY. .' 
" . ,<. --- -- ..... - ~ ~ <. - • --



MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-2. ]Jfinimum Temperature of the Air. 
TARE ex., showing the AVERAGE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well. as for the Periods 

October to March, and April to September, with the Diiference between the Hottest and -Coldest Months and 
Seasons, and Minimum Temperature for the Year, between the Latitudes 5°21' N. and 18° 57' N., ~nd Longitudes 
75° 30' ana 1000 25' E., an'anged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most part in the Presidency of'Madras. 

Place. . . . • PENANG. . . · COLOMBO · TRINCOlllALEII; • P ALntCOTTAH. 

Latitude ... • 5° 21'·N •• . . .6° 57' N •• · .8° 3.4' N .• • SO 43'N. 

Longitude. . 100° 2~' E. . , • 80° 0' E •• · . .81° 19' E .. .77° 48' E . 

JIeigl.t . 'L . . A few feet · . · . · . . · 120 feet. . 
- . -

October October October . I October 
Winter, to Winter, to , Winter, to 5 Years. Win.ter, M!' h 1 Year. March. I Year. Mllrch. I Year. March. 

MONTH. 
Spring, Spring; Spring, ------ Sprmg, C • 

1859. Summer, April 1853. Summer, April 1854. Summer, April 1855 to Su.mmer,l--.;:;n-
Autmnn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to /Sep- 185? Autumn. I to S , ep-

\ember. tember. tember. . tember. 

7°7 ° 0 ° ° ° ° ° ° 7°6 
o • 

I 
0 

January - - } 76 
.. 73 } 74 75 } 75 } 77 February - - 78 77 75 .75 76 75 77 79 

March - - 79 } --- 77 } 76 } --- 82 } ---
April - - 79 79 77 78 i9 i8 84 84 
May - - i8 79 80 84 
June - - 79 } 78 80 } 79 79 } 79 84 } 83 
July - - 79 79 i8 79 78 78 83 83 
August - - 78 79 77 82 
September - - 78 }77 --- 78 }77 78 } --- 83. 

} 81 
----

October - - 76 77 76 77 82 
November - - 77 75 75 79 
December - - 74 73 74 77 

~ ~ 1-'- ---
Differe.nce between } r-~ 5 3 I 7 5 4 6 3 4 8 7. 4 Hottest I Hottest 

.. nd Coldest and Coldest 
Months. Seasons. 

------- ---
Mean for Year - 78 77 77 81 

Highest in - March. June. May. April. 

Lowest in - December. January. December. January. 

(continued. ) 

Place. · . 'VELLINGTON . CANNANORE · • MERGUI · ~ BA.>iGALORE. 

Latitude. · . 11° 25' N. 11° 52' N. . - • 12° 27'N .• · · · .12° 57' N. 

Longitude • 770 5' E •• 750 30' E. • 98°42'E .• 
. 

.770 .38' E.. · . . . . · · · 
JIeight . • 6,000 feet • . . 15 feet . 200 feet . · · · 3,000 feet. 

I October I October October October 

Winter, to 10 Years. Winter, to 
7 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 

1 Year. Spring, March. --- Spring, March. 
Spring, March. 1 Year. Spring, :March. 

MONTH. Summer, 1850 to Summer, 1853 to Summer, Sumnlt~r, ---
1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 

1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 
to Sep- to Sep.- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 0 0 ,as 0 0 ° ° 0 0 0 

January - - 60 } 62 } 78 74 } 74 59 } 61 
February - - 60 63 79 78 14 74' 1!3 65 
March - - 63 } --- 81 } --- 76 } ---- 70 } ---
April - - 62 63 ·82 81 76 75 71 il 
May - - 65 80 74 72'· .. 

June - - 65 } 63 77 } 78 74 } 74 69· 
~ 

70 
July - - 62 64 77 77 72 73 70 6~ 
August - - 65 78 72 69 J . 
September - - 59 

} 63 
---- 77 } .74 } --- 70 } " ---

October - - 65 76 77 i4 74 69 69 
November - - 64 77 74 67 
December - - 65 76 i2 62 

------------ ---
Difference between } r-T-"" 6 2 0 6 4 0 4 2 0 13 10 5 Hotte.t Hottest 

and Coldest .. nd Coldest 
Months. SCAdOU8. 

Mean for Year - 63 74 67 

Highest in - May. April. March. May. 

J,owest in - September. October. July. January. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE' OF· THE ARMY IN INDIA. 853 

MADRAS PnESIDENCY.-2. Minimum Temperatnre of the Air-'conttnlled. 

Place . . .• I'OONAM.ALLEB. • FORT S]!. GRORGE FDRT ST. GEORGE •. . . · • MAl>RA~. 

Latitude . .. • , 13° ~'N •• . , • 13° f/ JI\ ••. . ' . ' . • .. 13° 4' N. ' . ' . .13° 6' N . 

:Longitude . . .• 80° 10'E .• . .80° H'E •• . .80° 14'·E. '. · • 8Qo 21' E • 

Height · . 2 feeL .... . ... ..... 

October October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
31 Years. Winter, to 

30 Years. Winter, to 

Spring, March. Spring, March. --- Spring, March. 
Spring, March. 

MONTH. ----1855 to Summer, April 
1777 and Summer, . April 1811 to Summer, 

April 1796 to Summer, 
April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

1778. Autumn. to Sep- 1841. Autumn. 
to Scp- 1825. Autumn. 

to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember . 

0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . . 0 . . 
January - - 74 } 75 

64 } 65 65 } 66 69 } 70 February - - .76 76 65 67 66 68 70 72 
JIIarch - - 78 } --- 68 } --- 69 } --- 72 } ---
April - - 80 80 73 73 'i5 74 7i 77 
JlIay · - 81 77 79 81 
June · - 82 } 81 79 } 76 79 } 76 81 

} .80 
79 

July · - 82 82 75 76 79 77 79 
August - - 82 75 73 79 
fieptember - - 79 } 76 } 72 } --- 78 } ---
October - - 78 77 76 72 71 70 76 76 
November - - 75 65 68 73 
December · - 76 66 66 71 

--------- ----
Difference between } 

A 

, Hott""t Hott<>.8t ' 8 7 5 15 11 Ii .14 11 8 12 10 7 
and Coldest I and Cold .. 

Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year ~ '18 72 72 76 

Highest in . June. June. May. JlIay and June . 

Lowest in - January. January. January. January. . 
(continued.) 

Place. . . . · TAV()Y. . NELLORE . • KURNOOL. 

Latitude • · 14° 7'N. 14' 20' N. .150 50' N. . 
Langitude . · 980 18'E. 8u'0'E. 7So 5' E. 

Height . . 12 feet. . . 50 feet. . SOO feet. 

October October October 

11 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
3 Years. Winter, to 

March. March. March. 
MONTH. 

. Spring, -_.- Spring, Spring, 
1849 to Summer, 

Apm 
IS59 and Summer, 

April 1857 to Summer, 
April IS59. Autnmn. 

to 
1860. Autumn, to 

IS59 .. Autumn. 
to 

September. Septe'."-her. September. 

0 0 . 0 0 o . 0 . 0 

January · - 61 } 61 72 } 74 75 } 76 February - - 63 66 75 76 79 78 
March · - 73 } 77 86 } April · - 72 73 .. 90 88 
May - - - 73 .. 88 
June - - - 74 } 72 .. 84 . } 84 
July - · - 72 72 , .. 82 82 
August · - 70 .. 81 
September · - 73 } ---- 79 } 81 } October - - 72 70 81 79 81 79 
November - ~ 66 76 76 
December - . 59 74 74 

-, 
Di1ference between 

} ~. , 
6 12 6 Hottest 1 Hotteot 15 12 .. .. .. 16 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Mouths. Seaaona. 

/ 

Mean for Year - 69 ... 81 

Highest in - June. .... April. 

Lowest in. ~ Decemoer. . ... December. 

.'5 P 3 



854 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSION,ERS APPOINTED 

MA.DRAS PRESIDENCY.-2. 'Minimum Temperature of the Air-continued. 

Place . GUNTOOB . . · . Si.lIIULCOTTAH ' . . · • BELLABY • 

Latitude . . 16° 20' N. . · . . 17° 4'N. '. . . . • 17°0'N. - . 
LOllgitude 80° 80'E. · ; 82° 14' E. . .77° 0' E. 

Height. 100 feet . 50 feet " · 1,500 feet. , 

October October October 
, 

5 Years. Winter, to 8 Years. Winter, to 9 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. 
Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1855 to Summer, 
April 1857 to Summer, April 

1851 to Summer, 
April 1859. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. to 

'1859. Autumn. 
to 

September. September. September. 

° ° ° ° ° 0 ° ° ° 
January - - 68 } 69 55 } 56 68 } 67 
February - - 78 70 60 62 65 68 
March - - 72 } 65 } 68 } April - - - 81 79 75 73 75 73 
May - - - 84 80 77 
June - - - 84 } 81 78 } 77 76 } 74 
July - . . 80 82 78 78 72 73 
August - - 81 77 78 
September - - 79 } 76 } 78 } -----
October - - 70 78 74 71 70 72 
November - - 72 68 72 
December - - 65 53 68 . 

Diffel't'nce between 

} ( , 
Hottest I Hottest 19 18 11 27. 22 15 12 6 6 and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. 8 ..... on •. 

Mean for Year - 76 69 71 

IIighest in - May'and June. May. May. 

Lowest in . December. December . February. 

(continued. ) 

Place . SECUNDERAIlAD . . . VIZAGAPATi.lII · · TONGHOO. 

Latitude . . 17°28'N. . · 17° 41' N. . · · 18° 57' N. 

Longitude 78° 32' E. . . . · 83° 21' E. · · 96° 80' E. 

Height. 1,800 feet · · .. 800 feet • 

October October October 

10 Years. Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to 
March. ~ March. 1 Year. March. 

MONTH. 
' Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1850 to Summer, April 1859. Summer, 
April 1859. Summer, 

April 1859. Autumn. to 
Autumn. 

to Autumn. 
to 

September. September. September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 

.January - - 64 } 65 71 } 74 o' 57 } 62 
February - - 66 67 76 77 63 67 
March - - 73 } 81 } ,70 } April- - - 76 77 90 86 81 76 
May - - - 82 87 78 
June - - . 77 } 76 87 } 86 78 } 78 
July - - - 75 75 85 86 77 77 
August - - 74 85 77, 
September - - 73 } 85 } 76 } ---
October - - 71 70 83 82 75 73 
November - - 67 78 69 
December oJ - 64 75 66 , 

Diffel't'nce between 

} 
I -, , 

llott,,,st I Hottest 18 12 9 19 III 9" 24 15 11 and Coldest and Vold.st 
Month.. 8easollll. 

Mean for Year - 72 82 72 

Highest in . May. April. April • 

Lowest in - January. . January. January. 



TQ INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY ST.A:rE OF THE AR~Y IN INDIA • 855 

. l\IADRAS PRESIDENCY.-3. Dai(1/ Range of Temperature. 
TABLE CXL, showing the AVERAGE DAILY RANGE for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as the Periods October 

to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the greatest and least Months, and the Mean 
Daily Range for the Year, between the Latitudes 5° 21' N. and 18° 57' N., and between the Longitudes 75° 30' E. 
and 1000 25' E., arrang·ed in the order of Latitude, at Stations, for the most part, in the Presidency of Madras. 

Place 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height 

· rENANG •• 

• i;°21'N. , 

100° 25'E. 

A few feet. 

• qOLOHBO. 

• 6° 57'N • .-

• 80° O'E. 

TIUNCOJlAl.EE 

• 8° 34'N •• 

.81° 19'E ... 

P ALAMCOTTAlL 

.8°43'N. 

.77° 4s'E. 

• 120 feet: 

~========II====p===~===I~==~====~==CF==~==~====I====~==~==-_ 
October October October 

Y Winter, to Y Winter, 
1 ear. S .' March. 1 ear. Spn'ng 

prmg, r-' ' , 

October 
to 

March. 1 Year. Winter, 
Spring. 
Summer, 
Autumn. 

Ma~h. 5 Years. W' to l'.'ler, March. 
SprlDg, 

1859. Summer, April ISs;,- Summer, 
Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. 

MONTH. 

tember. 

April 
to Sep
tember. 

1854. 

6 } 0 ° 1°1} 0 ° '6 .Tanuary - - 7 11 
February - - 6 6 10 9 8 
:March - - 6 } 10 } 10 
April - - 6 6 9 8 11 

],[ay - - 7
6 !} 6 J91 June - - } 6 

J uli - - 6 6 5 4 10 
August - - 6 4 11 
September - - 6 } 6} ---- 11 

° 
} 7 

}1O 

}11 

} 9 

April 
to Sep
tember. 

/ 

11 

1855 to 
1859. 

o 
10 
13 
11 
10 
10 
9 
9 

Summer, April 
Autumn. to Sep-

. tember. 

10 

10 

October - - 'I 6 6 7 9 I 
November - - 6 8 6 I 
Decemb~r - - 8 11 6 , 

-, G-.:-i:-:re-.:-"1'-1 b-;-::-7-e:-t-' -}-'-2--L
---1--I---

0

- --'1--.7 ,1--

3

--1---

5

--1---

4

--.-. -~-+--5--i----2- -' -0-

11 
10 
9 
8 
9 

and Least and Least 
Monthly S .... on81 

~ llang~. ____ ~_~~ ___ I---~--~---I---~--------I---------~------
Mean for Year -

Greatest in 

Least in 

(continued) 

Plfl.ce 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height 

MONTH. 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

. 

Difference between 

-
-I 

-----. 
-----. 

' G .... ~t i Grea~t ' 
and Least and LeMt 
Montbly S • ...,nal 
Rang... llangea. 

Mean for Year -

Greatest in -
Least in -

6 

December. 
Several months. 

WELLINGTON 

· n° 25' N •. 

• 77°5'E .• 

• 6,000 feet. 

October 

Winter, to 
1 Year. Spring, March. 

1859. 
Swnmer, April Autumn. to Sep-

tember. 

° ° ° 8 } 8 6 8 
8 } ---
5 'I 
8 
8 } 10 

12 10 
10 
16 

} 10 9 
4 

10 
---------

} 12 3 
.. 

2 

. 
9 

September. 

November. 

8 

January and December. 

June and August. 

CANNANOBE 

• 11° 52N .• 

. • 75° 30'E .. 

• .15 feet 

October 

10 Years. Winter, to 

Spring, March. 

1850 to Sommer, 
April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. 

° 0 ° 9 } 9 8 9 
8 } ---
8 8 
8 
6 } 6 
6 5 
4 
6 } ---
8 8 

10 
10 

-------
.. 

6 4 3 

'I 

November and December, 
Angust .. 

9 

-'\pril, June, Aug., Sept. 
January, Nov., and Dec. 

• MEBGm • 

.12°27'N .. 

.98° 42'E •• 

• 200 feet 

OQtober 

7 Years. Winter, to 

Spring, March. 

1853 to Summer, ,April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. 

0 ° 0 
]2 } 8 4 8 
8 } 14 13 

16 
10 } 11 
12 10 
8 
6 } 6 7 

10 
10 

12 6 3 

, 
9 

May. 
February. 

10 

February. 

November. 

BANGALORE. 

• 12° 57'N. 

• 77° 38'E. 

3,000 feet. 

October 
to 

1 Year. Winter, March. Spring, 
Summer, 1859. Autumn. April 

to Sep-
tember. 

2·0 0 ° 
} 20 19 17 

IS } ---
15 17 
19 
15 } 15 

. 14 14 
12 
12 

} 12 13 
12 
18 

r-:-.-------
8 7 2 

16 

January and February. 
August, Sept., and Nov. 

5'P 4 



S5G 

Place 

Latitude 

L07lgitude 

lIeigM , 

lIIoNTEL 

January - -
February - -
March - -
April - -
1\1ay - -
June - -
July - -
August - -
September - -
October - -
Noven,ber - -
December - -

ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE ',l'HE COMMISSIONERS Al'l'OINTED 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-3. Daily Range of Temperature-continued. 
( 

POONUlALLJ;E FORT ST. GEORGE FORT ST. GEORGE 

• 13° 2'N •• . .13° 4' N .• . . .13° 4' N .• · . . 80° 10' E. . 80°)4' E. . . 80° 14' E. · . ••• 2 feet .... . ... 
October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 31 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. --- Spring. ---- Spring. ---- Spring, 

1855 to Summer, ---- 1777 and Summer, 1811 to Summer, 
1~59. Autumn. April 1778. Autumn. April 1841. Antumn. April 

to Sep- to ~ep. to ~ep-
tember. tember. !ember. 

° ° ° ° ° ° Q 0 0 

6 } 5 18 } 20 21 } 20 5 21 19 21 20 .5 
4 } --- 20 } 21 } ---
5 5 18 21 20 20 
5 26 20 
5 } 4 21 } 21 19 } 18 
4 4 24 23 6 15 
2 23 20 
4 } --- 15 } ---- 21 } ---
4 4 12 16 21 20 
.5 20 19 -
5 21 18 

. · :--MADRAS. 

• 13° 6' N . 

· 80° 21' E • 

.... 

30 Years. Winter, 
r--'-- Spring, 
1796 to Summer. 

1825. Antumn. 

0 0 

15 } 15 18 
19 } 16 18 
19 
17 } 16 16 
15 
15 } 16 15 
14 
13 

October 
to 

March. 
---

April 
to Sep-
tember. 

0 

16 
---

16 

---

,- -'- ---
Dilfcrence between 

!} 
. 

,--"-----.. 
4 1 1 14 7 2 15 5 2 Greatest I Greatest 6 3 0 

and Lpa..o;;t and Lenst 
}lnnthly S~nsona] 
Runges. Ranges. 

Mean for Year - 4 20 19 16 

Greatest in - Jannary. May. Several. March and May. 

Least in - - I Aug.ust. October. July. -December. 

( continued.) 

Place. II TAVOY -. 
I 

. NELLORE . . . KURNOOL. 

Latitude :---.. 14' 7' N. )4' 20' N. . • 15° 50' N. 

Longitude 980 IS' E. 800 0' E. . . .780 5' E. 

Height 12 feet 50 feet. • 800 feet. 
.-

I October Octob~r 

9 Years. Winter. to 2 Years. 3 Years. Winter, to 

I Spring, March. 
Winter. 

Octp\)er -.- Spring. March. 
MONTH. 1851 to Summer, 1859 and Autumn. to 1857 to Summer, ~--

I 
18j9. Autumn. April 

1860. March. 1859. Autumn. April 
to to 

Septemper. September. 

-I 
° ° 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 

.January . 38 } 30 - 4 } 4 
5 } 5 

February - - 29 24 5 4 6 5 
March ~ - 21 } 8 5 } April- - - 26 23 3 4 
May - - - 21 · 5 . 
June - - - 16 } 18 4 } 3 
July - - - 9 15 3 3 I August - - 19 2 
September - - 17 } ---- 8 } 3 } October - - 11 17 .4 5 4 " November - - 23 2 4 
December - - 23 3 5 

.------
DUff'renC'e between ') 

,---~----, 

J (Jre~test I OroatMt 29 15 6 .. .. .. 4 2 2 
and Len~t anu IA'a..'ilt 

Monthly I'i ••• s,ma.i 
Rauge.. Ranges. 

Mean for Year - 21 ..... 4 

Greatest in - January. .... February. 

Least in - - July. .... August. 



Plaee 

Latitude 

Lmgitwle 

lJeight' • 

MONTH. 

January • 
February -
March -
April -
May- -",-_ 
Jnne ;-
July 
August -
September 
October -
November 
December -

TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE lLty IN m:ou. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-3. Daily Range of Temperature-continued. 

5 Years. 

1855 to 
1859. 

14 
11 
19 
10 
10 
10 
6 
6 
5 

11 
9 

14 

GunOOR 

16' 20' N. 

• 80' 30' E. 

100 feet 

Winter, 
Spring, 
Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

September. 

13 

8 

3 Years. 

1857 to 
1859. 

23 
23 
23 
17 
15 
12 
7 
8 
9 
9 

17 
25 

SAMULCOTTAH 
\ 

17' 4' N. 

82' 14' E. 

50 feet 

Winter, 
Spring, 
Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

September, 

20 

11 

9 Years. 

1831 to 
1859. 

10 
16 
17 
15 
15 
10 
10 
9 

11 
10 

8 
10 

BELLAIU". 

Ii' 0'. 

77' 0'. 

1,500 feet. 

Winter, 
Spring, 

Summer, 
Autumn. 

857 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

September. 

12 

12 

------------II------�---------�·--------r-------~-------I---------Ir_----I-------!I------
Difference between 

'(Jr;atest " Greatest"' } Bnd LeAst and LeAst 
Monthly S.....,na.l 
Ranges, l!anges. 

Mean fur Year • 

Gresteat in 

Least in· 

(continued. ) 

Place. '. 
Latitude • 

Longitude 

Height 
, 

. 

. 

I 

14 6 5 

10 

March. 

September. 

, . SECUNDEIU1IAD 

I '17'28'N. 

78° 32' E-

1,800 feet 

October 

10 Years. Winter, .to 
March. 

MONTH. Spring, 
1850 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to 

September. . . . 
January - - - 14 } February - - - 16 14 13 
March - - - 14 } April - - - 16 14 
May - - - 13 
June - - - 9 } 11 
July - . - 8 9 
Auguste - - : I 9 
Septemf!er - - 9 } ----Octob,(.'r - - - 11 11 
Novetnber- - - 12 
December- - - 13 

Difference between 

} I Greatest I Greatest \ 8 ~ fa and LeJuJt andLeJuJt 
Monthly Seaoona.l 
Rang ... Ranges. 

Mean for Year - I 12 
I 

Greatest in . I February and April. 
Least in- - July. 

18 15 9 9 6 o 

16 12 

December. March. 

July. November. 

VIZAGAPATAM TONGHOO. 

170 41' N. .18' 57' N. 

83' 21' E. .96' 30' E. 

.... .... 

OctOber October 

Winter, to Winter, to 
I Year. March. 1 Year, March. Spring, Spring, 

1859. Summer, April 1859. Summer, April Autumn. to Autumn. to 
September. September. . . . . ! . . 

5 } 3 
25 !} 23 

2 l\, 27 19 
5 } 20 

!} 7 5 ,18 17 
2 13 
2 } 2 6 I} 10 
3 2 7 7 
1 8 
0 } 10 !} r------
1 1 11 12 
4 15 
1 16 I 

7 4 1 21 
j 

16 9 

I 
,3 14 

April • February. 

September. June. 

-
• 5 Q 



b58 ADDENDA TO KYIDll:NCE :TAKEN'BEFORE '!HE' COMMISSIONERS ..aPPOINTED 

MADRAS PREslDENcr.-4. Temperature of the Air. 

TABLE CXIT., showing the AVERAGE TEMPERATURE of the AIR for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the 
Period October to March, and April to September, and the Difference between the Hottest and Coldest Months 
nnd Seasons, and Mean Temperature for the Year, between the Latitudes 1° 16' N. and 17° 41' N., and Lon"itudes 
'iSo 30' E. and 103° 53' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations, for the most part,'in the Presid;ncyof 
MadrnR. 

Place. 

Latitude 

Longitude. 

HeigM 

MONTS. 

SlNGAPORJj) • l'ENANG • • COLOllBO. • COLOMBO. 

• 1°16'N .• • 6° 21' N .• . . .' • 6° 57' N .• .' . .6° 57' N • 

103° 53' E. 100° 25' E. . . • 80° ,0' E .• . .80° 0' E. 

30 fcet • A few fajt ... .. . 
- .. 

~ 'I~ ~ ~ 
to W" to 2 Years. W' t to Y . to 

1 Year. !i~ter, March. 1 Year. Spln~ntegr, I March. l~ er, March. 2 ears. WlDter, M h 
",pnng, ' ----1-,---:- Spnng, --- Spring, arc. 

1859. A
Sumt mer, Aprl'l 1859. ASummutumenr,! A~ril 1812 and Summer, A ril 1853 and Summer, . 

, 1815, Autumn. t E . 1854. Autumn. April 

tember. tember. tember. tember. 
u umn. to Sep- '1 to Sep- 0 ",ep. to Sep-

---------------III~·---~~----,~----
8"0 

0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 ti ,0 
January - ~ } 80 } 80 79 } 79 } 80 81 81 80 80 80 80 
February . - 80 83 81 
March - - 82 } ----- 82 } --- 82 } --- 85 } ---
April - - 81 82 82 82 84 83 85 85 
May - - 82 81 84 84 
Juue - - 82 } 82 83 } 82 82 } 82 83 } 83 
July - - 83 82 82 82 81 81 82 82 
August - - 81 81 80 82 
September - - 82 } 81 } 81 } --- 82 } ---
October - - 81 81 78 80 79 80 82 82 
November - - 80 80 - . 80 82 
December - - 81 78 78 76 

-------------- - --,-------
Differonce between 

} , Hott.,ot t I Bottest 3 2 1 5 2 2 6 '4 2 9 5 2 
and Coldest and Cold.st • Month.. S""""ns. 

Mean for Year - 81 81 81 • 82 . 
, 'Hottest in - Jnly. June. -.. . April March. 

Coldest in - January. October. .Dect'mber. December. 

(contmued ) 

KANDy TRlNOOllALEE PALAHOOTTAH 
. 

WELLINGTON. Place. . 
Latitude . 70 17' N •• .8° 84' N~. . .8° 43' N •• . • 110 25' N. 

Longitude. • 80° 49' E .• · 81° 19' E .. • 77° 48' E. • . • 77° 5' E. 

Height . . . 120 feet • 6,000 feet. 

October October October October , 

8 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 
5 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 

March. 1 Year. 1'11arch. March. 1 Year. March. 
MONTH. 

Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1833 to Summer, Summer, 1855 to Summer, Summer, ---

1835. Autumn. April 1854. Autumn. April 
1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 

to Sep- to Sep- ta Sep- ta Sep-' 
tember. tember. tember. tember • 

0 ° 0 0 

} 
• ° 0 0 0 64 0 

January - - 71 } 72 80 80 81 } 82 } 66 
February - - 73 73 82 81 84 84 63 66 
March - - 75 } 84 } 87 } - 67 } ---
April - - 74 75 87 86 89 88 64 67 
May - - 75 87 89 69 
June - - 73 } 73 87 } 86 89 } 88 69 } 68 
July - - 73 73 85 86 87 88 68 69 
August . - 73 85 88 70 
September - - 73 } - --- 85 } --- 88 } --- 67 } ---
October - - 72 72 83 82 - 86 86 69 . 67 
November - - 72 . - - 79 83 66 
December . - 72 79 82 70 

---- -
Difference betwoon 

} Bott .. t ,I, Botte...t 4 3 0 8 6 I) 8 6 •• 7. 3 2 .... d Ooldest and Ooldest. 
Montb.. Seasons. 

¥ean for Year - 73 84 86 67 

Hottest In . March. April. April. Angust and Deeember • 
Coldest iu . January. -- .- No~ember. ... ,,,,"_. •. __ . ~JanWll')'. 

-~ 

___ ,_Fehruary • -, 
I 



'l'O:INQUIRE INTO TlJ1!: SANITARY STA.TE OFTllEAElIT IN'INDIA..- .. , 859 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY,--4, Temperature of the Air-continued, 

Place, , , ,DODABETTA OOTACA.:M:UIID , ANJARA. K.uiJ.>Y , , M..\NAl'<10DDY. 

Latitutk 11' 25' N. " 11' 35' N; 
, 

11' 40',N, 11',4S"N, , . .. . , " 

Longitude , , . • 77' 5'E .• ' . 76' 45'E . , 75' 40' E. 
" " 

• 76' 4' E. 

Height •• , 8,640 feet, .7,361 feet. .... . ... 
,. --

October October 10 Years. October October 

2 Yean. Winter, to 3 Year •. Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to 
March.' March. March. 1 Year. March. 

MONTH. 
Spring. --- Spring, 1810 to Spring, Spring, 

1817 and Summer, April 1831 to Summer. April 181a,and Summer, April 1832 . Summer, April 
.' 1818. Autumn. to Sep- 1833. Autumn. to Sep- 1818 to .Kntumn. to Sep- Autumn. to iSep-

tember. tember. 1823. tember. I tember. . . . . . . . . , . . i . . 
Jannary - 52 - } 52 53 } 54 80 } 81 57 } 62 
February - - 52 53 55 56 82 81 64 66 
March' - - 55 } 60 } 84 } 7I } ---
April - - 56 56 63 62 IHi 85 72 72 
May - - 57 62 84 72 
June - - 53 } 54 60 } 60 80 } 81 69 } 69 
Jnly - - 53 53 58 59 78 79 6~ 68 
August - - 53 58 7!/ 67 
'September - - 53 } 58 

} 57 
--- 79 } 68 } ---

October - - 53 53 58 81 80 68 68 
November - - 52 56 81 68 
December - - 61 53 80 65 

---
Dift'erence between 

} r . \ 
6 Hott...t I Hotteot 4 1 10 8 4 8 6 0 15 10 3 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. Seooon •. 

Mean for Year - 54 58 81 68 

Hottest in ~ May, April; April. April. 

Coldestjn - December. January. July. January. 

-
(continued.) 

. 
Place, , CANNANORE' MEBCARA .' SERINGAPATAlII .' ~ BAl'<GALOBE, 

Latitude n° 52' N. 12' 24' N. ' ]!I·45'N. . ,12' 57' N. 

Longitutk 75° 30'E. , 75' 48' E. 76' 51~ E. 77' 38' E. 

Height 15 feet : 4,500 feet " • 2,412 feet • .3,000 feet, 

Hi years.t Winter, 

. 
October October October October 

to 3 Years. Winter, to 2Ye!'1'8. Winter, 'to ' Winter, to 
March. March. March. 1 Year. March. 

MONTH. --- Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, 

-- 1850 to Summer, April 1838 to Summer, April 1814 to Summer, 'April 1835. Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1840. Autumn. to Sep- 1816. Autumn, to Sep-
Antumn. to S .. p-

tember. teInber. tember. tember. 

;, 0 0 . 0 0 . . . . 0 0 

Jannary - - 82 } 82 67 } 67 71 } 73 
70' } .7l February - - 82 811 71 68 77 75 73 12 

March - - 84 } 14 } 81 } 79 } ---
April - . 86 85 '73 73 84 83 79 79 
May - - 85 72 . 85 78 
June - - 80 } 81 69 } 69 79 } 79 75 } 76 
July - - 79 79 67 67 75 76 74 74 
August -. - 79 66 74 73 
September - - 79 } 66, } '/7 } --- 74 } -October - - 81 81 67 67, 77 76 71 72 
November - - 82 67 74 71 
December - - 81 64 72 69 

,-

Dift'eren.e be\ween 

} -. 
I Hott""t I Hottest ' 7 6 J 8 6 1 14 10 4 10 8 4 
and Coldest and Coldest " 

Month.. 8eaBon •. , 
., . 

" 

Mean for Year - 82 68 '17 74 

Jiotlest in - April. March. May, ' March and April. 

Coldest in - ,July .. August. January. December: 
.. " " v_" l, .' 

5Q2 
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Place. 

Latitude. 

LoligitllCie 

Height 

MOllTH. 

January - -
February - -
March - -
April - -
May - -
June - -
July - -
August - -
September - -
October - -
November - -
December - -

----

, , 
ADDlNDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-4. Temperature of the Air-continued. 

. BANGALORE · FORT ST. GEORGE FORT ST. GEORGE • MAnIWl. 

• 120 57' N .• . • 13°4'N .• • 13°4'N •• • 13°6'N • 

• 77· 38' E .. • 800 a'E .• • 800 14'E •• • 80° 21'E • 

• 3,000 feet. 5. ••• . ... . ... 

October October October 

Winter, to 2 Years. Wintel', to 31 Years. Winter, to 55 Years. Winter, 1 Year. March. March. March. Spring, Spring, --.-1---- Spri,Dg, Spring, 

1859. Summer, April 1777 and Summer, April 1811 to Summer, 
April 1796 to Summer, 

Autumn. 1778. Autumn. 184l. Autumn. 1850. Autumn. to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- -tember. tember. tember. 

° 0 ° ° 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

69 } 71 73 } 76 76 } 77 76 } 77 73 73 77 77 78 79 78 
79 } 78 } --- 80 } 80 } 79 80 82 83 84 84 83 83 
82 90 87 87 
77 } 78 89 } 87 88 } 85 87 } 77 76 87 88 85 86 85 85 
75 87 85 84 
76 

} 75 
84 } 84 

} 82 
- 84 

.} 82 75 82 80 82 82 
73 75 79 79 
71 77 76 77 

--, ---- -------

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to Sep-
tember. 

79 

85 

---

Ditr.,..,nce between 

} 13 
, 

H(!.tcst I Hot.t •• t 
, 

· 17 12 9 6 9 5 10 12 11 8 6 
and olde.t and Coldest 

Montbs. Se88on9. 

Mean for Year - 76 82 82 82 

Hottest in - May. April. June. May and June. 

Coldest in - January. · January. January. January. 

(continued. ) 

Place TAVOT. NELLORE · • HUBRYHt'B. 

IAtiflide 14°7'N. . U 0 20'N. . · 140 31T N. 

Longitude 98° 18'E. · 800 0'E. · 75°51'E. 
0 

lIeight. • 0 . 12 feet. . . • 50 feet • 1,8~1 feet . 

October 
., 

October October 

11 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, 
·to 

March. March. March. 
MONTH. 

Spring, ------ r.---.-- Spring, Spring, 
1849 to Summer, April 1859 and Summer, April 1857 to Summer, 

April , 1859. Autumn. 
to 1860. Autumn. to 1860. Autumn. to 

September. September. September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° 
January - - 80 } 76 

74 } 76 
74 . } 76 

February - - 78 78 77 78 79 78 
March - - 84 } 80 } 81 } April- -

~ I 
85 84 85 86 81 82 

May - - 84 92 84 
Jnne - - 82 } 82 91 } 87 81 } 80 
July - - 77 80 85 87 79 80 
August - - 80 85 78 

0 

September - - 82 } 83 } 79 } ----
October - - 78 79 82 81 80 79 
November - - 78 77 78 
December - - 71 76 76 

Difforenoe between 

} 
0 . 

, Hottc.t I Hott..t' 14 8 4 18 11 9 10 6 ; 2 
and Ooldest and Ooldest 

Months. Se&BOn •• 

Mean for Year - 80 82 79 

Hottest in - April. May. May. 

Coldest in - December. January. J~uary. 



TiJ l~'~um:tJ lxio 'IdE ISANll'ABY :'sTAn OF THE ARMY IN· INDIA. 861 

. 
MADRAS. PRE5IDENCY.-4. Temperature of the' Air-continued • . 

Plu.ce . · . KUlU(OOL . . GUNTOOR BELLARY. 

Lalilw1e . · 15° 50' N. 16° 20' N. .j . • 17°0'N. 

Lmgilw1e . . . · 78° 5' E. 50° 30' E. .7.70 0' E • 

Height. . .. · 800 feet 100 feet '. 1,500 feet. 

October October October 

3 Years. Winter, to 5 Year •. Winter, to 9 Years. "Tinter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1857 to Summer. April 1855 to Summer, April 1851 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. 

to 
September. . September. September • 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - 78 } 79 
75 } 75 

74 } 75 
February - - 82 81 79 77 79 77 
March - - 88 }. 82 }' 85 } April- - - 91 90 86 86 88 86 
May - - - 90 89 86 
June - - - 86 } 86 89 } 85 83 } 82 
July - - - 82 84 83 85 80 81 
August - - 84. 84 79 
September - - 83 } 82 } 79 } October - - 83 8i 76 78 78 77 
November - - 78 76 74 
December - - 77 72 73 . 

Difl'eren,,:, between 

} , Hott<-ot l Hotte.t \ 14 11 5 17 11 8 15 11 5 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - 84 81 80 . 
Hottest in - April. 

. 
May. April. 

Coldest in - December. December. Deeember. 

(continued. ) 

Plu.ce 
I 

SllIULCOTTAH SECUNDERAuAn VrZAGAPATAX. .. 
I 
. . .. -

Latitude • · 170 4' N • . . 170 28' N. 170 41' N. 

T.o7l1Jitude 8lio 14' E. 780 32'E. 830 21' E. 

Height. · 50 feet 1,800 feet. .... 

October October October 

2 Years. Winter, to lQ Years. Winter, to Winter, to 
March. March. I Yeat'. March. 

MONTH- Spring, Spring, --- Spring, 
1858 and Summer, April 1850 to Summer, April '1859. Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to 

1859. Autumn. to Autumn. to 
September. September. September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

January - - .., 67 } 73 } 74 74 

It 
75 

February ~ 71 68 72 76 76 76 79 - - t March - - " 
77 } 81 } . 83 

April- - - 84 83 86 85 93 88 
May - - - 87 89 88 
June - - - 84 } 83 83 } 83 88 } 88 
,luly - - - 82 82 80 84 86 87 
August - - 81 79 86 
September - - 80 } 78 } 86 } October - - 79 77 78. 77 84 83 
November • - - 72 76 80 
December - - 66 73 76 . 

Difference between 

} , Hottest '1' Hottest .... 21 15 11 16 11 7 19 13 9 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Montlul. 8.....,ns. 

Mean for Year - 78 80 84 

Hottest in - May. May. April. 

Coldest in 
. - December. January.· 'January • 

~,~ .. 
.0 Q S' 



862 ADDENDA TO EviDENCE TAKEN DEFORE" THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-5. Readings of the Dry and Wet Bulb Thermometers. 

, Plare . SINGAPORE DODABETTA -
" MADRAS.· . · ". . 

Lati/lldr 10 16' N. . " 11° 25' N. , . " 13~ 6' N . 

Longitude 1030 53' E. . " 77° 5' E. 80° 21' E . 

Height 30 feet. 8,640 feet .' · " ..... 

5 Years. 
Wi!'ter, 

1 Year. 
Winter, 

18 Years. 
Winter, 

\ Spring, Sp~ng, Spring, 
f'ummer, Summer, Snmmer, 

MONTH. 1841 to 1845. Antnmn. 1847. " "Antumn. 1833 to 1850. Autumn. 

Dry. I Wet. Dry. I Wet. Dry. I Wet. Dry. I Wet. Dry. I Wet. ?ry.\wet. 

0 0 0 0 
° 0 0 ° 0 0 0 0 

Jannary - - 79 75 } 79 75 52 46 } 52 49 76 71 1 
February - - 79 75 52 51 78 72 J77 72 
March - - 80 77 } 55 50 } 81 75 

}84 April - - 81 77 81 77 56 53 56 53 84 79 78 
1I1ay - - 82 78 57 55 87 80 
June - - 82 78 } 53 52 } 86 78 

}85 July - - 81 77 81 77 53 52 53 52 85 78 78 
August - - 81 77 53 52 84 78 
September - - 81 77 } 53 52 

-} 
83 78 

}81 October - - 80 77 80 77 53 52 53 52 82 77 76 
November - - 80 76 52 51 78 74 
December - - 79 76 51 49 77 72 

-------"---- ----Difference between 

~ 
r--J.._--, 
H~e"t I Hifhest 3 3 2 2 6 9 4 4 11 9 and wpst and .Jowe~t 8 6 
Monthly Seasonal . 

Readil1«S. JlAJa4ings. 

i 
---

I 
" 

------ - --
Means - - 80 77 80 77 sa 51 53 51 82 76 82 76 

May and 
May arid June. May. Highest " - June. May. May ... May. 

Lowest . - Jan., Feb., January and February. December. Jannary. January. Jannary; and Dec. 

(continlled. ) . 
Place I BEI.LADY SECUNDERABAD . T01fGHOO. 

I 

Latitude. I 17° 0' N. 170 28' N. . . . · . 18°.57' N. 

Longitude 

I 
770 Ci E. 780 32' E. 960 30' E.-

Height. 1,500 feet ,1,800 feet . 300 feet. 

._= I -

9 Years. 
'Vinter, 

10 Years. 
Winter, 

1 Year. 
Winter, 

Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1851 to 1859. 
Summer, 

1850 to 1859. 
Summer, 

1859. 
Summer, 

MONTH. Autumn. Autumn. Autumn. 

Dry . I Wet. Dry. I Wet. Dry. I Wet. Dry. 1 Wet. Dry. I Wet." Dry. j Wet. . 
0 0 0 ° ° ° ° . ~ 0 0 0 

January - - 78 64 } 77 66 75 63 } 76 68 70 61 
}74 65 

February . - 80 68 - 80 63. 77 65 
March - - 90 70 

}.89 
83 69 } 80 69 

,}85 April - - 84 75 72 88 70 87 71 90 79 75 
May - - 82 70 91 73 84 77 
.June - - 85 75 

} '82 
87 74 } 81 78 

}81 July - · 79 73 73 83 74 84 74 80 77 78 
Angust - - 81 72 81 " 75 81 78 
September - - 82 68 } 80 76 } 81 77 

}79 October - · 79 72 78 70 " 79 71 78 71 81 76 75 
November - - 78 69 75 65 76 71 
December - · 72 65 73 62 74 68 

----
Difl'orenoo b.tween 

} . , . 
t Hi~hest \ Hifbest \ 

BIHl Lowesb and IOWP-st 18 11 12 7 18 14 11 11 20 18 11 13 
Munth~v S_on .. l 

Readings. Readlngll. 
--- --- --I---

1>Ieans - - 81' 70 81 70 81 70 81 70 80 73 " 80 73 

Highest in - March. April and June." May. September. April. " . April 

Lowest in ; - December. . ""January. Decemher. December. Ja"n~ary. Decemher. , 



, <TO INQUIRE 'INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE .ARMY IN INDli.. 863 

lliDlUS PBESIDENCY.-6. Temperature of the Dew Point. 
TABLE eXIV., showing the AVERAGE TEMPERATURE of the DEW POINT for every ,MONTH and QUARTER, as well as 

• for the period October to March, Ij.nd April to Septemoer, with the Difference between the highest and lowest 
Month and Season and Mean' Tempera.ture of the Dew Point for the Year, between the Latitudes 1° 16' N. and 
180 57' N., and Longitudes 75° 50' E. and 103° 53' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most 
part in the Presidency of Madras. ' 

Place. 

Latitude 

Longitude. " 

Height • I 

MONTH. 

January - . 
February -
March -
April -
Mal" -
June' - •. 
July -
,August -
September -" 
October -
November -
December -

5 Years. 

1841 to 
1845. 

° 72 
72 
75 
74 
75 
75 
74 
74 
74 
75 
75 
74 

SINGllORE 

1° 16' N. 

103° 53' E. 

80 feet 

Winter, 
Spring, 

f,jummer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
10 

September. 

74 -.-.---

Difference between , } 

t Hi~hest Highest \ I 
&nd Loweat and }..()west 

MOIl tl.llY 8ea"lonal "I 
BRaUin~ of Roa(lm~ o~ 

thn Dew the .1)ew 
Point. Point. 

8 2 o 

Mean for Year - 74 

Highest in 
• Low~..t in 

May, June, October, and November. 
January and February. 

(conhllued. ) 

Place. i' BELLABY ! . 
Latitude 17°0'N. '. 
L(JfIgitude • 77° 0' E. 

Height I 1,500 feet 
---

I October 
I 

9 Years. Winter, to 
March. 

MonH. 
f;pring. 

1851 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. i to 
, September. 
I 

0 ° 0 

January - - 54 } 58 February - - 60 61 
.March - - 58 } April - - 69 63 
May - - 62 
June - - 69 } 66 
July - - 69 68 
August - - 66 
September - - 59 } -----
October - - 67 64 
November - - 66 
December - - 60 

.. 

Difference between 

} 
r---'. ' 
anIJ~!.t anIJiC':!.t 15 10 5 

Monthly S"""ono.l 
B.;adinll;8 of Rea.dingo 0 
. the lJ~w the Dew 

Point. Point. 

.. Mean for Year '- . _. ... ,---.64. .., ... -

.. 
Highest in - April, June, and July. 
Lowest in - " Jan1.WY. . 

. . 

'. 
'. 

1847. 

,.. 

40 
50 
45 
50 
53 
51 
51 
51 
51 
51 
50 
47 

18 

10 Years. 

1850 to 
1859. 

0 

54 
51 
60 
59 
62 
66 
68 
71 
73 
66 
58 
54 

.. 

'22 

-_._. 

• DODABETTA • 

11° 25' N. 

77° 5' E. 

8,640 feet 

Winter, 
, Spring, 
. Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

September. 

47 
-'----

51 

5 4 

49 

May. 
January. 

SECIINDEBABAD 

'. 17° 28' N. 

'. 78° 32' E. 

'. 1,800 feet 

October 
to Winter, March. 

Spring, 
&nmmer, 
Autumn. 

April 
to 

September. 

° 0 

} 93 
57 

} 60 

} 67 
68 

• 
} 66 . 

15 10 

62 -
.,. 

September. 
Febl'\1~ry. .. 

MADRA.S 

13° tN. 
• 80° 21' E. 

18 Years. Winter, 
Spring, 

.. Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to' 

March. 

'. 

1833 to 
1850 .• 

d> 
67 
68 
71 
76 
76 
73 
73 
74 
75 
74 
71 
69 

9 6 

72 

April 
to 

September. 

70 

74 

4 

April and May . 
January. 

· TONGHOO. 

· 18° 57' N. 

• 96° 30'E. 

.' 300 feet. 

October 
to 

1 Year. Winter, March. 
Spring, 
Summer; 

1859. 'Autumn. April 
to 

September. 
,-

° ° 0 

54 } 57 
58 63 

62 } 72· 69 
72 
76 } 74 
75 76 
76 
74 } ----
73 71 
67 
64 

22 18 11 

- ' ,69 

June and August. 
_ Janua.t'f: 

5Q4 



864 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE 'TAKEN: BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

MADRAS PRESIDENCy,-7, Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air, 
TABLE CXV" sllOwing the AYERAGE AMOUNT of VA.POUR in a CUllIC :FOOT of AIR for every MONTH and QUARTER, 

as well as for the period October to March, and .April to September, with the Difference between the greatest and 
lenst Months and Seasons,and the Mean for the Year, between the Latitudes 1° 56' N, and 18° 57' N., and Longitudes 
75° 51' E, and 103° 53' E" at Stations for the most part in the Presidency of Madras, 

Place, , SINGAPORE DODAllETTA ,MADRAB , , HURRTHUR, 

Latitude .. , 1° 16' N, , 11° 25' N, , 13° 6' N. , , 14° 31' N, 

Longitude, 

I 
103° 53' E. • 77° 5' E .. SOo 21' E, , 75° 51' J~. 

Heiglit 30 feet , 8,640 feet, , 1,831 feet, 
. - -- .. "\- -

October October October October 
5 Years. 'Winter, to Winter, to 18 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 

Spring, March. 1 Year. 
Spring. March. Spring, March, ·Spring, March. 

MONTH, ---- ---- ----1841 to Summer, 
April 1847. Summer, April 1833 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1845, Autumn. 

to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1850. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember, 

gre. gre, grs. grs, grs. grs. grs. grs. grs, grs. grs. grs, 
January - - 8'5 

} 8'7 2'8 
} 3'5 

7'2 
} 7'3 

4'7 
February - - 8'5 9'0 4'1 3'7 7'3 7'S .. .. 
March - - 9'3 

} 9'3 
--- 3'4 

} 4'0 
--- 8'1 

} 8'9 
.. ---

April - - 9'1 4'1 9'4 " .. 
May - - 9'4 4'5 9'3 .. 
June, - - 9'4 

}9 '2 
9'2 4'2 

} 4'2 
4'2 8'5 

} 8'7 
8'9 .. .. 

Ju)y - - 9'1 4'2 8'7 .. , . 
August - - 9'1 4'2 . 8'9 .. 
September - - 9'1 

} 9'~ --- 4'2 
} 4'2 

--- 9'1 
} 8'7 

--- .. ---
October - - 9'3 4'2 S'9 .. .. 
November - - 9'3 4'1 8'2 5'8 
December - - 9'0 3'6 7'5 5'1 - -------------Difference between 

}O'9 
r- ., \ Greatest Greatest 

Q'6 0'5 1'1 and L,'ast and Least 0'2 1'7 0'7 2'2 1'6 .. .. . . 
Mont.llly S .... onal 
Amount. A.mount. 

------ ------ --- ~ ------
Mean for Year - 9'1 4;0 8'4 .. 

---------------------------------
Greatest - - May and Spring. .. May. Summer .. April Spring, .. .. .. , . 

June. and 
Autumn. 

Least - - Jan. and Winter. .. Jan, Winter, .. Jan, Winter, .. .. .. .. 
Feb. , 

«(,Ollilnlled ) , 
Place, BELLABY , SECUNDERAllAD , TONGHOO, 

Latitude , 17°0'N. , , 17° 28' N, , , 18° 57' N, 

Longitude, 77° 0' E, , 78° 32' E. , 96° 30' E, 
• 

Height 

I 
1,500 feet 1,800 feet , '. 300 feet, 

October October October 
I to 

, 
WiIiier, to to 9 Years, "'inter, March. 

10 Years. March. 1 Year. Winter, lIfarch. 
MONTH, Rpring, --- Spring, Rpring. -----1851 to Summer, April 

1850 to Summer. April 1859. Summer, April, 
1859. Autumn. 1859. Autumn, Autumn. 

to to ,to 
September. September, September. 

grs. grs, grs. gre. gr8~ qrs. gre. grs, gr •. 
January - - 4'5 } 4'6 } 4'6 } 5'3 
February - - 5'5 5'2 5'9 4'1 4'4 5'1 4'9 6'2 
March - - 5'0 } 5'4 } 

5'8 } April - - 7'5 6'1 5'2 5'5 S'3 7'5 
1I10y - - 5'9 5'8 8'5 
Jnne - - 7'4 } 6'7 6'6· } 6'9 9'5 } 9'0 
July - - 7'6 7'S 7'3 7'S 9'3 9'4 
Augnst - - 6'8 8'1 0'5 
September - - 5'2 } S'8 } 9'1 } October - - 7'2 6'5 6'8 6'9 8'6 8'3 
November - - 7'0 5'2 7'2 
December - - 5'6 4'S 6'4 

Difference between I 

/O ..... tOllt I Omat<l8t \ I} S'l 0'9 4'7 2'0 •. I'. 4'9 4'1 2'8 and J..· ... t and I •• BOt 2'1 

~::'~~~l. !:~~~~ , 
Mean for Year - 6'S 6'0 7'6 

Greatest - - July, Summer, .. September, Summer, .. Jnne and Summer, ., 
August. 

Leut .. - January. Winter, .. February, Wlllter. , . January, Wlllter. .. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SA.NITARY STA.TE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 865 

MADRA8 PRESIDENCY.-8. Additional Weight 0/ Vapour'required/or Saturation. 
TABLE CXVI., showing the AVERAGE A~roUNT of VAPOUR required to SATURATE a CUBIC FOOT of Am, for every 

MONTlIand QUARTER, as well as for the period October to March, lind l\pl'il to September, with the Difference 
between the greatest and least Months 8,nd SeHsons, and Mean for the Year, between the L,ttitudes 1° 156' N. and 
18° 57' N" and Longit.udes 75° 51' E. and 103° 53' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at ::>tations for the most 
part in the Presidency of 1\1 adras, ' 

Place, 

Lotitutk 

LQ1Ujitutk 

Height 

SlNGAPOBB 

,1° 16'N., 

103° 53' E. 

30 feet 

DOJ>ADETl'.\ 

n° 25' N, 

. 77° 5' E. , 

, 8,640 feet. 

MADRAS 

, 13° 6' N .. 

80° 21' E . 

HU1<RynvR. 

14° 31' N. 

75° 51' E. 

1,831 feet. 

====-~-==IL===,---,-~~-- 1====c'==~==I===;===c====I==~~'T====i"==--1---' Octobe~ October October I October 

MONTH. 

January -
February • 
March -
April • 
May -
June -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

5 Y W ' to W" to ,. ,no to, ,. I'V' to ' ears. Inter, March. I Year. Inter, March. IS ... ears. "IDter, M h'" ... ears. • mter, M' h ____ Spring, Spring, ___ Spring-, arc. ____ Spring, ale. 

lS41 to Rummel', -A-p-r-i1-If-l-S-4-7.-ISummer, April 1833 to Summer, April 1857 to j,summer. April 
1845. Autnmn. to Sep- Autumn. to tiep- 1850. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

grs. 

1'8 

----

gr •. 
1'6 
0'3 
1'5 
0'9 
0'7 
0'3 
0'3 
O·S 
0'3 
0'3 
0'3 
0'6 

gra. 

0'8 
----

grs. 

3'7 

----

grs. 
4'4 

grs. grs, 

-------II-~--------- ---- ----1---1---1---1----1----------

anq Lt Mt and Le8.f't 1'0 

Difff'reocc between } 

, G",'aw.t " Grentest' 0'7 0'3 0'4 1'3 0'7 0'4 2'6 1'5 
Monthlv jo;easonal· I 

Antount. Amount. I __ _ 

MeanforYear. 1---~--------;;- -----~ 3'2 --------,-,-

- I~~ ------------------------:...---------
Gl'eat.est - I April Slimmer. " January, Spring. ., June. Summer. " " '. " 

Least -
'and May: 

.. \ Dec. Autumn 

(contmued. ) 

Plare, 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height . 

MONTH, 

January - -
February - -
Marrh - -
April - -
May - -
June - -
July - -
August - -
September - -
October - -
November - -
December - . 

DiCfcrenee between 
~~-----.. 

G,...atest' I G ..... test 
and :V":l.st and Lea.!st 
'Monthly fo;easonal 
Amowlt. Amount. 

::11 ean for Year -

Greatest -
Least . -

and 
Winter. 

I BELLARY 
! 

170 0' N, 

I 
770 0' E. 

1,500 feet 

I 
I 

I 9 Year •. Winter, 
;----- Spring, 

1851 to Summer, 
1859, Autnmn, 

gr •. gr •. 
S'8 } 4'7 

I 
5'5 
9'8 } ' ' 4'9 6'S I 

I 
5'S 
5'4 } 3'0 4'3 

i 4'S 
: 6'S } I 3'4 

3'9 
. 1'8 

2'9 -----

!} 8'0 2'9 

I 4'9 

I March, 
November. 

Spring. 
Autumn. 

Fob.,June, Summer 
July,Aug., and 
S:~h~g~:· Autumn. 

Nov. 

SECUNDERABAD 

170 28' N. , 
78° 32' E. 

l,SOO feet 

-
October I to Winter, March. 10 Years. 

------1---'-- Spring, 

April IS50 to Summer, 

to 1859, Autumn, 

September. 

grs. grs. grs. 
4'8' } 5'3 4'8 6'9 
6'6 } 8'S 8'3 
9'S 

5'0 7'0 } 4'7 5'0 
3'2 

--- 2'2 } 3'8 S'4 
4'2 
4'3 

0'2 7'3 4'9 

5'5 . 
.. May., Spring. . , September. Autwnn, 

" 

Autumn, 

, TOl'!dHOO. 

, ISO 57' N. 

. . 96° 30'E . 

300 feet. 
.- - --

October i October 
to to 

March. 1 Year, Winter, March. Spring, 

April 1859, Hummer, April 
to Autumn. to 

September. September. 

grs, grs. grs. grs. 
3'4 } 3'7 5'1 S'l 3'9 
5'2 } 6'5 5'2 
3'9 

5'9 1'8 } 2'9 
I' 7 1'8 
1'8 
2'2 } 2'7 2'5 
2'5 
2'7 

O·S 4'8 3'4 1'0 

3'3 

.. April, Spring. . . .. July. Summer, .. 
,. .5R 



866 ADDENDA'TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMisSlONERM APPOINTED 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-9. Degree of Humidity. 
TABLE CXVII., showing the AVERAGE DEGREE of HUMIDITY for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the perioq 

October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the most Humid and least Humid Months 
and Seasons, and lIean for the Year, between the Latitudes 10 16' N. and 180 57' N., and 'between the Longitudes 
75° 51' E.and 103° 53'E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at St.ations for the most part in the Presidency of Madras. 

Pla£e. I SINGAPORE DODABETTA • MADRAS. HURRYllUR. 

Latitude . , • 1° 16'N .• 11° 25' N • . .13° 6' N .• . 14° 31' N. 

Ln7lgitr<de 103° 53' E. ,. • 77° 5' E .• 80° 21' E. . . 750 51' E . 

Height : 30 feet • 8,640 feet. ' . • 1,831 feet. 
\ 

October October October October 

5 Years. Winter .. to Winter, to 
18 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 

Marcb. 1 Year. March. March. Marcb. 
MONTH. --- Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, ---1841 to Summer, Swnmer, 1833 to Swnmer, -'- 1857 to Summer, 

1845. Autumn. April 1847. Autumn. April 
1850. Autwnn. April 1860. Autumn. April 

to Sep· to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. . tember. tember. 

8'0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

52 
0 , 0 

January - - } 82 
64 } 81 75 } 74 February - 80 84 93 83 71 74 

., .. .. r .. March - - 85 } 70 } --- 72 
}72 

.. ----
April - - 80 82 81 79 76 .. 
May - - 80 87 69 • 
June - - 80 } 80 93 } 90 64 } 71 .. .. 
July - - 80 80 93 93 68 68 .. .. 
August - - 80 93 72 .. 
September - - 80 

} 83 
--- 93 

} 93 
76 }77 

.. ---
October - - 85 93 76 .. .. 
November - - 85 93 79 56 
December - - 85 86 75 52 

Dltlerence between ---- ---' 
irostHumidl MostHum;d } 29 14 7 and Least and L.""t 5 3 4 15 9 3 .. .. .. H.,., H.m.' II Months. SeBBons. 1 ___ ---

Mean for Year - I 82 87 73 .. 
------------

Most Humid _ : I March. Spring, .. ~,.,b.,June. Summer .. Nov. Autumn. .. .. .. .. 
'I""" N~" A ..... ' 

uly,Aug., and 
, and lJec. Winter,' Sept .• Oct .• 

Autumn. and Nov. 
Least Humid - : Jan .• Feb., Summer. .. January Spring. .. June Isummer. . . .. .. .. 

AI'., May, 
June. 0 

:jJUl,AUf-' . 
'lab Sep. 

(continued. ) 

Place. . BELLARY SECUNDERAlIAD • TONGllOO. 

Latitude . ' 170 0' N. 170 28' N. . . .180 57' N. 

Longitude 770 0' E. 780 32' E. .96°30'E. . 
Height 1,500 feet . 1,800 feet . . 300 feet. 

October October October 

9 Years. Winter, to 10 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 
March. March.- 1 Year. Marcb. 

MONTH. ----- Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1851 to Summer, 1850 tQ Summer, Summer, April 1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1859. 

-I 
Autumn. to to to 

September. Septembe~. September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

} 
0 0 

January - - 44 } 49 } 46 57 59 53 
February - - 50 56 37 50 50 64 
March - - 34 } ---- 45 } 58 } April - . 60 48 37 40 56 59 
May - - 51 38 68 
Jnne - - 58 } 57 49 } 56 85 } 77 
July - - 11 63 60 60 85 85 
August - - 60 72 85 
September - - 45 } ------ 80 }I ------ 80 }. October - - 67 64 63 66 76 77 
November - - 79 55 75 
December - - 65 51 70 

Difference between 

I} 
'------, 

ifostHumidl MostHumid 45 16 1 35 26 6 85 26 13 
and IJea.~t and Lea.."'It 

Hum1d Humid 
101 on ths. 8easo"s. 

Mean for Year - I 57 53 70 

Most Humid November. Autumn. 
.. 

August. Autumn. June, Summer. - " .. .. 
July, and -- -August. 

Least Humid - March. Spring. .. February Spring. .. February. Spring .. 
and Il\ld 

April. Winter. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 867 
, , 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY.-I0. Sun Temperature. 

TABLE CXVlll., showing the AVERAGE SUN TEMPERATURE for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the Period 
from October to March, and April to September, with t.he Difference between the Hottest and Coldest Months and 
Seasons, and the Mean for the Year, betwcen the Latitudes 8° 43' N. and 17° 41' N., and Longitudes 75° 51' E. and 
98° 42' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the most part in the Presidency of Madras. 

Place. I P ALAlICOTTAH ~GUl TAVOY HURRYBUR KURNOOl-. · I 

Latitude . 8· 43'N. 12° 27' N. 14° 7' N. 14°,31' N. 15° 50' N. 

, Longitude . 77° 48' E. 98' 42' E. 98° 18' E. 75° 51' E. 7S0'5' E. 

Height 120 feet 200 reet . 12 feet 1,831 reet • 800 feet. 

I Oct. Oct. Oct. 

: 5 Years. Winter, 1 Years. Winter, to 11 Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, 3 Years. Winter, to 
March. Years. March. Mirch. ,---- Spring, Spring, Spring, ---- Spring, Spring, 

MONTH. 1 1855 to Summer, 1853 to ISummer, Summer, 1857 to Swnmer, 1857 to Slunmer, --
'1859. Autumn, 1859. Autwim. April 1849 to Autumn, April 1860. Autumn. 1859. Autumn. April 

to 1859. to to 
Sept. Sept. Sept. 

,. -. ° ° ° ,0 ° ° ° ° . ° ° 
January · · 104 } 100 } 100 110 } 110 102 } 97 99 } 97 
February 104 104 100 99 110 109 92 100 94 · · March · · 107 } 114 } -- 115 } -- 96 ? } 110 } --
April · · 107 107 115 115 115 108 9l? 116 113 -
May · · 108 115 105 . 941 112 
June - · 106 }. 100 } 99 100 } 104 88 ? } 103 } 103 
July - · ? 83 .. 90 93 100 102 89 .. 96 97 
August · · ? P5 89 -- 105 92 92 
September · · 106-' ~' --89 '} 100 } -- 97 } 97 } ---
October · · 104 80 90 100 104 100 98 94 93 
No¥ember · · 105 100 112 98 88 
December - - 103 100 110 102 93 

- - ----------------
Difference between } .. ----, 

I 
Hottfost t I Hottest .. 35 25 0 1,5 8 5 .. .. 28 20 9 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Montbs. 8 .... 0U8, 

Mean for Year - .. lob 106 .. 100 

HigheRt in · .. April and May. March and April., .. April. 
Lowest in ~ .. October. June, July, Sept. and .oct. .. November. . 

(continued. ) 

Place. · GUNroOR • BELLARY. . • SECUNDElU.BAD • VIZAGAPATAH • 

Latitude . , . . 16° 20' N. . .. 17° 0' N. . 17° 28' N. 17°41'N. 

Longitude . . 80° 30' E. . 77° 0' E. 780 82' E .. 83' 21' E. 

Height { .. 100 reet 1,500 feet 1,800 feet . ' .... 

October October. October October 

5 Year •. Winter, to 9.years. Winter, to Winter, to 1 Year. Winter, to 
March. Marcb. 10 Years. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, ---1855 to swnmer,\ April 1851 too Summer, April 1850 to Summer, April 1859. Summer , April 
1859: Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn, to Sep'- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. !.ember. 

0 ° . 
" ° . . ° . ° ° ° . 

January - - 85 } 88 102 } 93 } 91 } February · · 92 89 104 98 96 99 91 98 90 .. .. 
March - - 96 } --- lOS } 104 } - 88 } ---
April · - 118 105 107 106 104 107 102 96 
May · · 101 106 113 99 
June - - 106 } 101 99 } 100 98 } 97 ? 75 } .. 
July · .- 94 97 117 98 92 94' ? 54 .. 
August - - 91 97 92 755 
September - - 93' } --- 94 } '86 } 761 } -October - - 89 90 91 91 92 90 786 .. 
November - · 88 89 91 776 
December - . - 88 88 82 ? 84 

--- - ---
Difference between 

} 
, 

/ Hottest '\ Hott ... t \ 
• 

an d Coldest and Coldest 33 17 12 19 15 4 31 17 4 .. .. .. 
MontbB. 8ea.sono. 

" 

Mean fur Year • 95 98 96 .... 
.- "-------

Highest in . April. April. May • ..". 
Lowest in · January. ' December. December. .... 

Of 

. - ... -.~--... -.-- . __ .- -.,' . . ~ ~-' "--'-< .. 
.If 5 R % 



868 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLES showing t.he MO~THLY, QUARTERLY, HALF YEARLY, 'and YEARLY MEANS; and DIFF~RENCES b'etween the 
HOTTEST nnd COLDEST MONTllS and SEASONS, of OnSEItVATIONS taken for the most part in the PRESIDENCY of 
BO:ll.BAY, arrauged iu the ordel' of LATITtJD.:, of the following MET,I':OROLOGICAL ELEMENTS :-

1. Maximum Temperature of the Air. 6. Temperature of the Dew Point. 
2. Minimum Temperature oftha Air. 7. Amount of Vapour in II. Cubic Foot of Air~ 
3. Daily Range of Temperature. 8. Amount of Vapour required for Saturation. 
4. Temperature of the Air. 9. Degree of Humidit;r. 
5. Readings of the Dry and 'Wet Thermometers. 10. SUIl Temperature. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-l. lIIaximum Temperature of the Air. 
TABLE CXIX., showing the AVERAGE MAXIMI:M TEMPERATURE for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the 

Periods October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest and Coldest Months 
lind Sellsons',\und Mean Maximum Temperntlll'c for the Year, between the Latitudes 150 50' N. and 26° 20' N., 
and between tho Longitudes .67° 2' E. and 76° 0' E., arranged in tllo order of Latitude, and for the most part in the 
Presi,lt'I1CY of BomhllY 

Piau. . VINGORLA DHARWllR B&LGAUM: KULLADGH&B . 

Latitude, 15° '50' N. 15° 50' N. 15° 52' N. l 16° 11' N . . . 
. LOllgitude 73° 41' E. 75° 10' E • 74° 42' E. . 75° 33' E • 

lIeight . . 20 feet 2,482 feet. 2,260 feet. 1,750 feet. 

October October October October 

4 Years. Winter, to 2, Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. ~Iarch. March. --- Spring, ---- Spring, Spring,' f--.- Spring, 

ONTH. 1856 to iSummer, --- 1859 and Summer, 1856 to Summer, 1855 to Summer, ---
1859. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 

1859. Autumn. April 
to Scpo to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

8°4 ° 0 8°3 } ° ° 8°5 ° ° '89 
0 0 

January - - } 84 } 85 } February 0 0 85 85 85 89 85 91 87 '92 89 91 
March 0 0 87 } --- 92 } 94 } --- 101 

.} 102 
---

April 0 0 88 88 91 91 97 90 104 
May 0 0 88 91 89 101 
June 0 0 85 } 85 83 } 83 81 } 84 96 } 96 
July 0' - 83 83 80 80 79 79 91 93 
August 0 0 82 77 78 93 
September 0 0 82 } ---- 7i } 80 

} 83 
91 

} 90 
----October 0 0 84 83 • 82 81 85 91 

November - - 83 85 84 88 
December - 0 85 80 83 85 

--- -Iliif('renro betwoon 

} , r-' Hottrst Hottest 6 5 0 15 10 2 19 11 3 19 12 5 and Coldest and (loldest 
Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year 0 8.5 84 85 93 

Highest in - April. March. April. April. 
Lowest in - August, September. A u.gllst, September. August. December. 

(continued.) 

Place. ' KOLAPORD RUTNAGHERRT SROLAPORE • SATTARA. 

Latitude 16° 42' N. • lioO'N .. . 17° 40' N • .170 40' N. . 
Longitude .• 74° 18' E. 73° 20' E. '76° 0' E. 74° 2' E. . 

" lIeight Ii' . 1,797 feet 150 feet 1,821 feet • 2.320 feet. 
- I ' ------ '00 - -

1:10 Years. 

October October I October October 

""inter, to 5 Years. '''inter, 
to 11 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. 'Vinter, to 

March. March. March. March. 
lIfONTJI. ,---- Spring. i:ipring. --- Spring, ,-.- Spring, 

i 1850 to ~llmmer, 1855 to Snmmt'r, --- 1850 to Summer, 1844 to Summer, ----
April April April April 1859. Autumn. 

to S .. p- 1859. Autumn. to i:iep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1847. Autumn, to :Sep-
tember. te,mber. tember. tember. 

,January {7 0 0 0 ° 0 

80 
0 0 ° } ° ° - - } 79 86 } 87 } 81 

8ll 81 February - . !l2 80 87 87 84 83 8ll 83 
March - - 87 } --- 90 } 91 } 92 } -April - - 88 88 92 92 93 92 96 94 
May - - 89 93 93 95 
June - - 81 } 81 89 } 88 88 } 88 80 } 83 
July - - 77 78 85 86 84 85 76 77 
Allgust - - 77 84 84 74 
:September - - 78 } 85 

} 86 
84 } --- 78 

} SO 
---October - - 80 79 87 83 83 83 

Noveiuber - - 78 87 81 78 
December - - 77 87 78 80 -------- --- - ---l>iifcrenN' u{')tween 

[} r--l-~ Hott •• t Hott •• t HI 10 1 9 6 1 15 11 5 22 17 0 and Colliest and Coldest 
Montha. StWlons. 

Mean for Year - 81 88 85 83 . 
Highest in - May. May. April. April. . Lowest in - January. .August. December. August. 
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IJOMBAY PRE~IDENCY.-l. Maximum Temperature()ft~e Air-eontinued. 

Place •• 0 · • SATTARA,. 0 . D..Q'OOLEIil . M.uuBLIilSHWUR .. . . POORUNDHUR. 

Latitude • 0 , · 17° 40' N • 17° 48' N. 17° 59'.N. 0 . . 18b 12' N. 

Lmgitude • . , , · .74° 2' E .• 73° 16' E . 730 3'0' E. , 730 54' E. 

Heighl o. · . , .2,320 feet. . • 600 feet. . 4,500 feet 4,200 feet. 

October October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 2 Years. Winter to 
March. r--- March. 1 Year. March. f--.- March. 

MONTH. Spring, --- 1858 Spring, Spring, 1852 Spring, . 1855 to Summer, April and Summer, April 1834 • Summer, April and Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. 
to Sell' 

Autumn. to Sep- 1853. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 

January · 0 ° ° 8S ° ° 71 ° 0 
71 ° 0 - 81 } } } } February - · 82 

81 80 89 88 89. 74 70 72 77 73 74 
March - · 85 } 91 } 82 } 81 } ---
April - - 88 86 93 92 82 82 83 81 
May - - 85 91 81 78 
June - - 80 } 80 86 } ·8? 69 } 72 80 } 75 
July - - 75 77 83 83 67 68 71 73 
Angust - - 75 80 67 68 
September - - 77 }n 83 

} 87 

. 66 
} 68 

73 

-} October - - 75 88 69 74 73 
November - · 80 92 70 73 
December . - 79 87 68 70 

--- --------
Ditf ..... nce between 

} 13 r ,I, Hottest Hottest 9 0 13 9 3' 16 14 0 15 8 1 and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - 80 88 72 75 

, 
Highest in - April. April. March. April. 
Lowest in - July. August. September. August. 

(continued.) 
0 

Place. , POONA • SEROOR • MULLIGAUM .. • DHOOLIA. 

Latitude 0 18°,30' N. 180 50' N. 200 32' N. 20° 54'N. 

Longitude • . · • 74°0'E .• 77° 25' E. 740 30' E. 740 45' E. 

Height • 0 '.' 0 0 • 1,800 feet • 1,752 feet 1,300 feet 1,000 feet. 

, October October October October 
5 Years. Winter, to 

6 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to 

--- Spring, March. 
Spring, March. 1 Year. Spring, March. Spring, March. 

MONl'II. 1856 to, Summer, 1854 to Summer, -'- Summer, 1853 to Summer, ---
1860. Autumn. April 1858. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn, April 1858. Autumn. April 

to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

Jannary 
, 0 

} ° 0 
94 

0 ° 0 ° 80 0 0 - - 81 83 } 96 .. .. .. } 82 February . - - 87 84 94 96 .. .. .. 86 84 
March - - 91 } 101 

} 102 
.. " .. 92 } ----

April - - 95 93 107 99 .. .. ·98 97 May - - 93 98 104 .. .. 101 
June . - 85 } 85 96 

}.92 
94 100 } .. .. 94 } 91 July - - 80 81 91 92 95 .. 85 

August - - 78 88 92 84 88 .. .. 
September - - 79 } 84 } .. .. .. 84 } ---
October - " 84 82 96 92 .. .. .. 86 84 November - - 83 95 .. .. .. 83 
December - - 80 99 .. .. .. 

81 

- -------
Difference between 

}17 Hottest ,I, H otteot 12 1 23 10 2 .. .. .. 21 15 7 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Months. 8eaBon.o. , 

Mean for Year - 85 95 .... 88 . 
\ Highest in - April. April. .... May. 
I Lowest in - August. September. January. . .... 

5 R 3 



ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN 'BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-Jo.-l. Maximum Temperature of the Air-continued • 

. 
Place. , • ,SURAT . ' • BARODA. · · ~ RAoJco;rE • . , , " Mnow. 

Latitude ; ~!l°'10' N. • 112° 16' N. . · ·22°·18'·N. . • . 22" 33' N.· 

Longitude . . V2° 52' E. . 73° 14' E. 70°.50', E. .' • 150 46' E . 

Height '. .. 33 feet ; 90 feet · • 450 feet .. , 1,862 feet. -
October October October October' .. 

),() Years. Winter, to 7 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, Spring, --- Spring, Spring, 
1860 to Summer, April 1847 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, 

April 1859 and Summer, 
April" 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

1853 .. Autumn. 
to Sep-

1860. Autumn. 
to Sep- 1860. Autumn. 

to Sep-
tember. temher. . t~ber. tember . 

, 

87 ° 0 0 

} ° 0 78 } ° 0 0 0 0 

January - - } 89 
84 88 80 75 } 75 Fellruary - - 91 91 90 89 83 84 77 78 

March - . 98 
} 100 

--- 96 } 89 } 85 } -.--
April - - 101 94 98 97 95 92 91 
May - - 100 105 99 95 
June - - 94 } 94 

98 } 94 95 } 91 85 } 85 July - - 90 90 91 92' 88 89 86 83 
AUg"1!!lt - - 87 88 84 77 
September, - - 90 }91 --- 90 

} 89 
85 

} 87 
78 

} 79 October - - 93 87 89 81 
November - - 91 90 86 78 
December - - 88 89 79 74 

~ 

Differen~e between 

}14 
I 

,.- . 
Hottest '21 ' Hottest 11 3 21 10 5 15 7 21 16 7 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - 92 92 88 82 

. 
May. Highest in - I April. May. May. 

Lowest in Angust. Jannary. January. · December. - I 
(continued. ) 

Place. AmmDABAD • AlrHEDNUGGUB • · NEEMUCH · MOUNT hoo. . 
Latitude • 23° 0' N •• • 23° 34' N. · 24° 27' N . · 240 45' N. 

Longitude • 72° 0' E .• .• 73° l' E. . · · 74,0 54' E .. .. 0 72-° 49' E. 

HeigM • 320 feet. .( 1,900 feet ,- 1,476 feet , · . .,000 feet. 

October 
I 
I .October October October 

2 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 5 Years Winter, to 
March. March. 1 Year. March. March. 

MONTH. ---- Spring, Spring, Spring, --- Spring, 
1858 and Summer, . April 1854 to Summer, 

April 186'0. 
Summer, April 

1855 to Summer, 
April 1859. Autumn. 

to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
Autumn. to Sep-

1859., Autumn 
to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

January ° 0 0 ° 0 0 ° 0 0 ° 0 ° - - 78 
} 84 

83 } 83 62 } 70 71 } 74 February - - 96 86 87 85 71 76 78 77 
March - - 94 

} 102 '- 94 } 80 } --- 82 } ---
April - · 104 98 97_ 92 89 87 87 
May - - 108 98 94 92 
June - - 114 } 99 88 } 88 

82 } 83 92 } 84 July - · 104 97 83 84 76 78 81 83 
August - · 92 82 75 76 
September . - 90, 

} 89 
81 

} 82 
79 } 78 

} 79 
---

October . · 90 84 77 78 79 
November - - 87 82 78 79 
December - · 79 80 76 73 

- ~ 

Difference between 

} 30 
Hotte9t Hutt...r 18 13 .. 18 15 3 32 19 7 21 13 7 and Cold.est and VOld .. t 
Munth •. S ..... ons. 

JlIean for Year - 93 87 79 8t 

I 
nighest in 

: II 
JlIay. April. lISay. May. 

Lowest in January. December. January. . January, 

.. 



TO IN.QUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN ,INDIA. 871 

BOMBAY PRESIDElIICY.-1. Maximum Temperature of the Air-cottti1lued. 

Place •• , 
KU11RACHEE KURRACBEE . DEESA. . . · . 

Latitude 240 51' N. 240 51' N. .25° 14' N. 

Longitude • 670 2' E. . . 670 2' E . • 720 5' E. 

Height .. 27 feet 27 feet • 400 feet. -
October October ,October . 

Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, 
to 

1 Year. lI1arch. March. March. 
MONTH. 

Spring, Spring, ---- Spring" 

1847. 
Summer, 

April 1856 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 
Autumn. 

to 
1860. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. to 

September. September. September. 

0 0 0 75 0 

I 
0 

79 
0 0 

January - · 83 } 80 } 78 } 82 
February - - c 74 85 19 83 85 87 
Marcb - - 84 } 86 } 94 } April - - 84 86 89 89 102 101 
May - - 90 91 106 
June - - 94 } 90 95 } 90 

100 } 96 
July - - 90 93 92 , 92 93 93 
August - - 95 88 87 
September - - 90 } 87 } 8!J } October - - 93 91 90 88 93 90 
November - - 91 87 89 
December - - 83 79 82 

Difference between 

} I HoU •• t l Hottest' 21 13 5 20 14 7 27 19 9 
toDd Cold ... t and Coldest 

Months. S .... ons. 
-----

Mean for Year - 87 86 92 

Highest in · August. June. May. 

Lowest in - February. January. January. 

(continued. ) 

Place. , ·1 HYDERABAD NUSSEERABAD JACOBABAD. 

Latitude .' I • 250 30' N. • 260 20' N' . 

: 1 
.... 

Longitude. 690 5' E. . . 74° 50' E . . ... 
Height 

I 
. 99 feet . 

1,500feei 220 feet. 
~ 

Qctober October October 
I 2 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to '12 Years. Winter, 

to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. , Spring, Spring, -- 'Spring, 
1856 and Summer, 

April 1859 and Summer, 
April 

1848 to Summer, April 
I 1857. Autumn. 

to 
1860. Autumn. 

to 1859. Autumn. to 

I Septemhfr. September. September. 

I 
I 0 0 0 0 0 • 77 

0 0 

January - - I 
71 } 74 

65 } 70 } 79 
February - - I 78 80 76 .' 76 82 ~5 

March - - 89 } --- 80 } 93 } April - - 94 94 91 89 100 100 
May - - 99 95 108 
June - · 99 } 95 99 } 92 109 } 104 
July - - 95 96 . 91 93 108 106 
Auguste - :1 93 59 102 
September - 90 } 86 } 101 } October - - 89 86 84 85 94 94 
November . - 80 84 88 
December - - 73 69 79 

Ditrerence between . 
• } , 

t Hottest I Hotu:.t' 28 22 15 34 23 16 32 27 19 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Months. I 8.....,08. . 
. Mean for Year - i 87 84 95 

Highest in 

:1 
May. June. June. 

Lowest in January. January. Janllary. 

5R4 



872 ADDENDA. TO EVIDENCE TA.KEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-2. Minimum Temperature of tke Air. 
TABLR CXX., s110wing the AVERAGE MINIMUM TEMPF.RATURE for every MONTH anq QUARTER, as well as for the 

l'eriods from October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest and Coldest'Months 
and Seasons, and Mean Minimum Temperature for the Year, between the Latitudes 15° 50' N. and 26° 20' N., and 
Longitudes 67° 2'E. and 76°0' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the most part in the Presidency of Bombay. 

Place. 

Latitude 

Lo"gitude • . 
Height 

MONTH. 

January - -
February - -
March - . 
April - -
May - -
June - -
July - -
August - -
September - · October - -
November - -
De.cember - • 

Difference between r-l \ Hottest Hotte.t 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Mont,hs. Seasons. 

Mean for Year • 

Higbest in -
Lowest in -

(contl1llted ) 

Place. 

, Latitude 

Longitude . 

Heigltt 

MOXTll. 

January ~ -
:February - -
March - ~ 

April - · 
May - · 
June - -
July - -
August - -
Spptember - -
O~tober - · 
Novemher - · December - -

Dilference between , r~ Hotte.t Hottest 
and Cold!·.t aud Coldost 

Months. S ..... ou •. 

Mean for Year -

Highest in -
Lowest in -

• VINGORI.A. DHAllwAR BELGAUH • KULLADGHEE . 

150 50' N. . 150 50' N. . . 150 52' N. . · 160 11' N . 

730 41' E. 750 10' E. 740 42' E. · 750 33' E. 

\. 20 feet . 2,482 feet 2,260 feet 1,750 feet. 

October October October 

Y W · to 2 Years. W' t 'to 4 Y W' t to 5 Y W' 4 ears. l~ter, March. f--.-- l~ er, March. ears. l~ er, March. ears. l~tcr, 

October 
to 

March. --- Sprmg, __ 1859 SprIng, ___ --- Spnng, --_ SprIng, 
1856 to Summer, April and Summer, April 1856 to Summer, April 1855 to Summer, A-'-I-

1959. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to ~~p-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 0 0 ° 0 0 0 

} 
0 0 

60 
0 0 72 } 73 61 } 65 57 58 } 73 74 71 68 ·59 60 66 65 

76 } ---;-- 74 } 62 } ---- 74 } ---79 78 73 is 66 65 74 74 
80 77 66 74 
77 } 77 

75 } 73 66 } 65 72 } 76 76 73 .73 66 66 73 73 73 
76 70 65 73 
76 

} 76 
---- 70 } --- 64 } 73 

} 68 
----77 71 70 62 63 68 

75 69 62 63 
73 64 57 60 ---------

} 8 5 3 16 10 5 9 8 5 14 12 8 

76 70 63 69 

May. May. April March. 

January. January. January. January. 

. KOLAPORE RUTNAGHEBBY SnOLAPORE · SATTARA. 

160 42' N. • 170 o'N •• . 170 40' N. 170 40' N. 

740 18' E. 730 20' E. • 760 0' E •• . . • 740 2' E . . 
1,797 feet 150 feet .- 1,821 feet .2,320 feet. 

October October October 'October 

110Y~~ Winter, to Winter, to 11 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 
March. 5 Years. March. March. March. 

Sprin!/l> Rpring, ---- Spring, Spring, ----1850 to Summer, ---- 185~ to Summer, 1850 to Summer, 1844 to Summer, 
1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn. April 1847. Autumn. April 

to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

67 } 70 } 69 } 69 65 } 64 69 68 70 71 70 7J 72 72 64 66 
75 } -- 74 } 78 } 71 } -76 76 76 76 85 82 75 74 
77 77 83 76 
76 } 77 } 79 } 80 72 } 73 74 74 75 74 76 76 '18 78 71 71 
73 76 77 71 
74 } ---- 77 } 77 } 1--- 70 } -75 74 74 74 76 711 70 68 
72 71 73 64 
67 70 66 63 ---I--------- 1-'-- ------

I} 10 8 5 7 6 /I 19 13 8 13 10 '1 

73 74 75 69 

May. May. April. 'May. 

,. January. January •. December. December. 



TO INQUIRE INTO '!'HE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA • 873 

• 
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-2. Minimum Temperature of the Air-continued. 

j 

Place. . SATTABA DAPOOLEE MA!llBLE8HWUR POORUNDHUR. 

Latitude . ' 17° 40' N. . 17° 45' N. 17° 59' N. 18° 12' N . 

Longitude. 74° 2' E. 73' 16' E. 73° 30' E. . 73' 54' E • 

Height. . . 2,320 feet ' . • 600 feet 4,500 feet 4,200 feet. 

October October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 
2 Years. Winter, to . March. March. 1 Year. March. March • 

MONTH. --- Spring, Spring, I----
Spring. --- Spring. 

1855 to Summer, April 1858 and Summer, April -1834. ' Summer, April 1852 and Swnmer, April 
1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1853. Autumn. to iSep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 0 ° ° 0 ° ° ° ° 0 0 
0 

January - - 63 } 64 
61 } 61 

60 } 59 62 } 63 
February - - 67 66 62 65 61 60 67 65 
March - - 72 } --- 69 } ---- 66 } 70 } April - - 75 74 74 73 67 67 7I 70 
May - - 74 76 67 68 
Jnne - - 73 } 72 75 } 74 63 } 64 65 } 66 
July - - 71 72 75 74 63 63 65 65 
August - - 71 73 64 64 
September - - 70 

} 68 
---' 72 

} 69 
---- 64 } --- 65 

} 66 
--'-

October - - 69 70 62 61 67 
November - - 65 66 57 65 
December - - 62 61 56 59 

--- ~-------- - ---
Dilforence between 

} ,....----'---"""1 
Bott •• t 1 Bottest 13 10 6 15 13 9 11 8 4 12 7 1 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. Season. 

i 

Mean for Year - 69 69 62 65 

Highest in - April. May. May. April. 

Lowest in - December. Janliary. December. December. 

(continued. ) 

Place. . POONA • • SRROOR • MULLIGAUM: DnooLlA . 

Latitude 18"30' N. 180 50' N. 200 32' N. . 200 54! N . 

Longitude. 740 0' E. 77' 25' E. 74' 30' E. 740 45' E. 

Height 1,800 feet . 1,7,52 feet 1,300 feet . • 1,000 feet • 

October October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to Winter. to 6 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. I Year. March. March. 

MOllTH. --- Spring, Spring, Spring. --- Spring, 
1856 to Summer, 1854 to Summer; Summer, 1853 to Summer, -
1860. Autumn. April 1858. Autumn. "April 1860. Autumn. April 1858. 'Autumn. April 

to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- ta Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 0 

January - - 58 } 60 50 } 50 
.. 62 } 63 February - - 63 62 51 56 .. 65 66 

March - - 68 } ---- 59 } .. 72 } ---
April - - 71 71 64 64 78 79 78 
May - - 74 69 76 83 
June - - 72 

}. 70 
70 69 } 67 76 

} 75 
81 } 79 

Jnly - - 70 68 68 76 79 79 
August - - 69 68 74 77 
September - - 68 

} 65 
66 

} 64 
~ .. 76 } -October - - 66 68 .. 73 71 

November - - 61 59 .. 65 
DeceDlber - - 58 50 .. 61 

--~ --- -----
Difference between 

I} 
/1 

,.--" 'l 

Bottest r Bottest 16 11 8 19 18 11 4 .. 22 16 13 
and Coldest and COldest 

Month. 80&0008 • 

. Mean for Year - 66 62 76 73 

Highest in - May. May. .... May. 

Lowest in - January and Dec~ber. December. .11 ... December. 

5S 



874 

Place, 

Latitude 

Lon5itude • 

Hoiy"t 

MONTH: 

January -
February -
:March -
April -
May -
Jllne -
July -
AugllSt -
September -
October -
November -
December -

ADDll:NDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PREeIDENCY_2; Minimum _Temperature of the Air-continued, 

SURAl' 

21° 10' N. 

75° 52'E. 

33 feet • 

. -, . 

\0 Years. Winter, 
--- Spring, 

1850 to Summer, 
1859. Autumn, 

° 
59 
69 
70 
76 
80 
80 
78 
79 
77 
73 
67 
63 

October 
to 

March. 7 Years. 

April 
to Sep
telllber. 

67, 

78 

1847 to 
1853. 

58 
56 
71 
69 
es 
80 
80 
76 
f7 
73 
64 
1i8 

:PARODA. 

22° 16' N. 

73° 14' E. 

~AJCOTE 

22° 18' N. 

70° 50' E. 

• MHOW. 

90 feet , 450 fee,t • 

" • 22° 33' N. 

, .75° 46' E. 

1,862 feet. 

October October I October 

Wi~terJ M~ch. 4 Years. Wi~ter, M~ch. 2 Years. Winter, M to h 
Spnng, __ Sprmg, _____ ' Spring, arc • 
Summer, April 1857 tq Summer, April l859 anu\summer, ~ 
Autumn. to'Sep- 1860, Autumn. to Sep- ,1860. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. 
I ----__ I-____ 2-____ ~ ____ __ 

&1 

--~ 

-'--

ti9 
62 
71 
77 
83 
83 
III 
79 
79 
77 
66 
64 

66 

80 

65 
68 
75 
79 
78 
64 
78 
74 
73 
74 
73 
67 

70 

74 

-------II-------,I---t~---,----l_---I------_+---I------
Difference between }' 

,...--.--'-----.., 
Hottekt I Hottest 21 

and Cold,·,t and Coldest 
MOhths. Se8.80ns. 

III 18 14 4 27 21 24 -i9 14 10 

Mean for Year -

Highest in 

L()west in 

(<,ol/tinued. ) 

Place. 

Latitu,7e 

Lo"gitu<ie • 

Height 

MONTH. 

January -
J'ebruary -
March -
April -
May -
,June -
July -
AUguRt -
bept~mber -
Octuber . 
November -
December -

. '. 
" 

--
· -· ----· · -

Diff(~renr.e betw(>cn . , .. 
Hottr.t \ Hott,PRt 

&nrl C"lll •• t ~nd Coldest 
, Mouths. BeaHon •• 

Mean for Year · 
lI4;best in -
Lowest in -

--~---'-----

72 

May. 

January. 

AHMEDAB~ ,. 
23° 0' N. .. 
720 0' E. 

320 feet 

October 

2 Years. Winter. to 
March, 

18'58 and 
!?opring, 
Summer, 

1859. Autumn. April 
to Sep-
tember. 

° . I ° 0, 

65 } 63 6S 65 
73 } ----
82 80 
86 
84 

}; 79 
71 

77 
77 
77 

'} 75 77 , 
70 
60 

-
} 26 17 8, 

74 

May. 

Decembn. 

69 

May. 

February. 

• AHIlEPNUOGUR,. 

23° 34' N. , 
73° l' E. 

1,900 feet 

October 

6 Years, Winter, to 
March. Spring. 

1854 to Summer, 
1859. Autumn. April 

to Sep-
tember. 

° 0 0 

59 } ·62- 60 64, 
69 } -75 73 

,76 
74 

} 73 
73 

73 
71 
70 J 67 69 
63 
59 

-----
17 13 9 

68 

May. 

January. 

73 

May. 

January, 

NEEIIUOH 

, .' " 
24° 27' N. 

" 74° 54' E. 

1,476 feet 

=-= ---

October 

Winter, to 
I Year. March. Spring, ----Summer, 1860, Autumn. April 

to Sep-
tember. 

0 ° 0 

49 } 51 56 ·50 
60 } ---70 68 
75 
78 } 73 
73 75 

' 73 
71 } ' 66 64' , 
56 
55 

---
29 24 I 17 

6' 

June. 

January. . , .. -

72· 

April 

January. 

MOUNT ABoo. 

24° 45' N. 

72° 49' E. 

4,000 feet. 

October 

5 Years. Winter, to 
March. Spring, ----1855 to Summ~r, 

1859. Autumn. April 
to Sep-
tember. 

0 ° ° 
43 } 44 
47 5i 
60 } ---
61 63 
66 
66 } 64 
65 65 
64 
62 } ----

,·61 59 
55 

' 43 

23 21 13 

117 

May. 
h , January. 



Place, '" 

j 
LatituJe • j. . 
Ltmgitude " .. 
Height .' . ' . 

I 

I, 

Mm<Tn, 

i 
: 

January - - I 
February . -
March - -
April - . -
May. - -
June - . , 
July - -
Angust - ~ 

September - -
October - , 
November - -
December: - -

Difference between 
, ,a " 

Hottest I Hottest aDd Coldest and Coldest 
MonthB. S-Oos •. 

Mean for Year -

Highestiu 

Lowestiu 

(continued.) 

Place. 

LatituJe 

Longitude. 

HeigTit ., 

MONTII. 

January 
Febnuuy 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September - . 

October 
November 
December -

-
-, 

-

to INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDiA, 875 

. BOMBAY I>BESIIIE~cY~~2, Minimum Temper~iure or'the Alr-cQntinued, 

.-
I 

'" 

, KURBACHEB " ,KURRACHEE , DEESA, 
, 

" , . " 

, ' . 24' 51' N, " , ,. 2.0 51'N. ' . . -. .. " ,25' 14' N. 

I . 670 2' E;' 
" 

.. 
" 

,. 1170 2' E, " i " 72' 5' E, 

. . ' . 27 fi!et :. ~ . ' ' . ,27 feet, " 400 feet. 

- . 
Octofler . October October 

Winter, to-
5~~. Winter, to 3 Years, Winter, to 

1 Year. Spring, March. r---'- ~pring, March, 
Spring, March. ---- Sommer,. ----- ).856 to Srmmer, 1857 to Summer, 1847. Autumn. Aptil 1860. Autumu, . 'ApriL 

11\59. Autumu. April 
to to . to 

Septe~bm-. September, September, . 0 
, 

0 . . 0 . 0 0 

53 } - ---;;ft-_. 

J- 50 } 59 
52 58 55 54 59 54 51 55 

70 } 62 } 62 } ·75 74 70 69 71 70 
77' - "---'16 78 
80 } '';9 

: 
(\0 } 76 '19 } 76 

78 80 80 79 79 78 
82 , · 77 76 
80 } 7.6 r i 73 } 72 69 69 68 62 63 
54 , : - · ., '58 t;'3 
44 58 , .. 48 

-.- ; 

} .-
38 28 21 . 30 25 17 31 27 21 

" : ; 
;, 

.. . ,68 .. - ._- 67- -.- - 65 

.. . Auguat. . , .Tune and July; -------- --- June and July. 
December •• 

.' HY1>EBABAD , 

25°11O'N. 

09"'5)E. 

. '9!Tfeet ". , .. 

1_2 Y_ears. . -Winter; 
Spring; 

1856 and Summer, 
1857. Antumu. . 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

. 

I September. 
" : -- , --" 

58 

~. 
59 .. 

62 65 
72 
7/1 71f .. 
83, 
86 }: ,82 
84 84 
82' 
80" '} 76 74 
65 
58 

~. · . 

2 Years. 

185!hud 
1860. 

. 
61 
69 

. ----73 
83 
S4 
88 
84 
77 _.,- 76 
78 
66 
$9 

January. 

N U8SEimABAD 

'260 20' N; 

74,0 50' E; 

• ;"''1,500 feet 

Wiuter, 
Spring; 

Summer, 
Autumn. 
i 

}, 63' 

} 
.. 

80 

r 83 

}i 73. 

OctOber 
to 

. March. 

April 
to 

~ep~mbe~. 
'. 

0 

67 : 

80 

December. . 

220 feel, 

October 

12 Years . Winter, to 

---- Spring, March. 

1848 to Swnmer, April 1859. Autumn. to 
September. 

44 } .46 48' 59 
: 56 } 70 69 

83 
; 190 

}' 
82 

'87 .. 87 
83 
,81 }. 69 68 

, 53' . 

:46 

--------~-II-------I------~-----+-~--I~--~-I---~~~~~~f~----I~~---

Meanjor Year -

Higbest. in 

Lowest in 

June: 
i .r anllary. and December.-

., 
75 

.. June. 
'.. . .~" 

" .' DeCember. , 

, 
,46 41 

67· .. 

June. 

January, 

582 



ADDENDA TO EVID~l''ilJ~ '!'AJiJ!;l'I ll~lfUlt~ 'l'.li~ COMMISSlON~RS A.PPOlNT~ 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-3. Daily Range of Temperature. 
TABLE CXXI., showing the AVERAGE D.!ILY RANGE for every MONTH !',nd QUARTER, as well as for the Periods 

October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the Greatest and Least Months and Seasons, 
and Mean Daily Range for the Year, between the Latitudes 15° 50' N. and 26° 20' N., and between the Longitudes 
670 2' E. and 76° 0' E , arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the most part in the Presidency of Bombay 

Place. .' VINGORLA . DIIARWAR . BELGAUM · KULLADGIlEE. 
, 

Latitude 150 50' N. 15° 50' N. . 15° 52' N. . · 16° 11' N. 

Longitude 73° 41' E. 75° 10' E 74° 42' E. · . 75°33'IE. 

. JIeight 20 feet 2,482 feet 2,260·feet 1,750 feet. 

~ 
October October October October 

4 Years. Winter, .to 2 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March, March. 

MONTH, -..--- Spring, ---- Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1856 to Summer, April 

1859 and Summer, April 1856 to Summer, 
April 

1855 to Summer, 
April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

1860. Autumn. 
to Sep- 1859. Autumn, 

to Sep-
1859. Autumn, to Sep-

tember. tember. . tember. tember. 

0 0 o. 0 0 ° 0 0 0 0 0 ° 
January - - 12 } 12 

22 } 19 28 } 29 
29 } 27 February - - 12 10 18 • i7 32 '27 26 26 

March - - 11 } --- 18 } 32 

}, 27 } ---
April - - 9 9 18 17 31 29 30 28 
May - - 8 14 23 27 
June - - 8 } 7 8 } 10 15 } 19 24 } 23 
July - - 7 7 7 7 13 14 18 21 
August ~ - 6 7 13 20 
September - - 6 } --- 7 } 16 

} 20 
---- 18 } ----

October - - 7 7 11 11 23 23 22 
November - - 8 16 22 25 
December - - 12 16 26 25 

---Difference between 

} ,---(----, 
Greatest Grea.test 

6 5 3 15 12 7 19 15 8 12 7 3 and Lp[l.!1t and Least 
l'rlonthly Seo..'mnai 
Rang.,.. Ranges. 

Mean for Year - 9 ~S 23 24 

Greatest in - Jan., Feb., and Dec. January. February and March. April. 

Least in - August and September. July, Aug., and Sept. July and August. July and September. 

ti d) rOll .m/.(' " 

Place. KOLAPOkE RUTNAGHERRY SBOLAPORE . . SATTARA. 

Latitude 16° 42' N. • 17°0' N. 17° 40' N. . 17° 40' N • 

Longitude. 740 18' E. 7So 20' E. • 76° 0' E .• 74° 2' E. 

JIeight 1,797 feet . • 150 feet .1,821 feet • . . 2,320 feet. 

October October Octob October 

Winter, to 5 Years, Winter, to 11 Years, Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 
10 Years. March. March. March. March. Spring, 1---- Spring, Spring, --- Spring, ---MONTH. 1850 to Summer, April J 855 to .Summer, April 1850 to Summer, 

April 
1844 to Summer, 

April 
1859. Autumn. to Sep. 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1847. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

( 
0 0 ° 0 ° 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Januaty - - 10 } 11 
16 } 16 11 } 12 17 } 17 

l'ebruary - - 13 9 16 15 12 10 18 17 
March - - 12 } 16 } --- IS } 21 } ---
April - - 12 12 16 16 8 10 21 20 
May - - 12 16 10 19 
June -- - - 15 } 8 12 } 12 9 } 8 8 } 11 
July - - S 7 11 10 6 7 5 5 
August - - 3 8 7 S 
September . - 4- } 8 } 7 } 8 } f.:--
October - - Ii Ii IS 12 7 7 13 12 
November - - 6 16 8 14 
December - - 10 17 12 17 

- ---
Difi'eronoe botween 

r---

} 12 
Greatest Grent .. t 5 1 9 6 3 7 5 2 18 15 Ii and Lo""t andL .... t 

.l\onthly S.Mono.! 
. Ranges. Rang ... 

Mean for Year - 9 ,14 9 13 

Greateat in . June. December. March. March and April 

Least in - July and August. August and September. Aug., Sept., and Oct. August. 



Place. 

Latitude 

Lungitude. 

Height •• 

MONTH. 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July, -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE .!RMYIN INDIA. 877 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-3. Daily Range of Temperature-continued. 

• SATTARA. 

170 40' N. 

74° 2' E. 

2,320 feet 

DAPOOLEE 

17° 45' N. 

73° 16' E. 

• 600 feet 

M.uunLBSHWUR 

17° 59'N. 

73° 30/ E. 

4,500 feet. 

POORUNDHUR • 

18 12'N 

73° 54' E • 

4,200 feet. 

October October October October 

5 Years. Winter, ~ch, 2 Years. Winter, M:ch. I Year .. Wi~ter, M:ch. :I Years. Wi';'ter, M to h. 
Spring, I"':==~:::-::::::;-I Spring, 1----1----1 SprIng, ____ 1-- Sprmg, arc 

1855 to Summer, April 1858 and Summer, April 1834. Summer, April 1852 and Summer, April 
1859. Autumn. (to Sep~ 1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1853. Autumn. to Sep-

18 
15 
13 
13 
II 
7 
4 
4 
7 
II 

15 
17 

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

14 

8 

27 
27 
22 
19 
15 
11 
8 
7 

II 
18 
26 
26 

24 

12 

---

II 
13 
16 
15 
14 
6 
4 
4 
2 
7 

13 
12 

} 12 

} 15 

} 5 

} 7 

12 

8 

9 
10 II 
12 
10 
15 
6 
4 
8 
7 
8 

11 

° 
} 10 

}II 
} 8 

} 8 

9 

9 

-------11------ -----------I---I~---I----I------
Dift'erence between 

t Greatest '\ Greatest \ 
and L .... t and Le ... t 
Monthly SeMOna! 
Range.. Rangos. 

Mean for Year '-

Greatest in 
Least in 

(continued.) 

Place. 

Latitude 

Longitude • 

, Height 

MONTH. 

~ 

January -
• February -
March -
April -
May -
June . 
July -
August . 
September -
October -
November -
December -

.. 

. 

Di1fet'Cnce between 

-------. 
----

t Greatest i Greatest \ 
and Least and Least 
Monthly Seasonal 
ll.a.nges. Rang ... 

Mean for Year. 

Greatest in -
Least in . 

12 6 

11 

January. 

July and August. 

POONA 

18° 30' N. 

74° 0' E. 

1,800 feet 

October 

5 Years. Winter, to 
March. Spring, 

1856 to Summer, 
1860. Autumn. April 

to Sep-
tember. 

° ° ° 
23 } 23 22 24 
23 

-} ---
24 22 
19 
13 } 14 
10 11 

9 
11 } 18 17 
22 
22 

} 15 12 8 

II! 

February and April. 

August, 

20 18 12 

18 

January and February. 

August. 

SEROOR . 
18° 50' N. 

77° 25' E. 

1,752 feet 

October 
5 Years. Winter, to 

March. ---- Spring, 
1854 to Summer, 

1858, Autumn. April 
to Sep-
tember. 

° ° ° 
44 } 45 40 43 
42 } 43 38 
29 
27 } 26 
23 23 
20 
18 } 28, 27 
36 
49 

31 22 14 

33 

December. 

September. 

"' 

14 10 II 3 o 

10 9 

March. June. 

Septembello August. 

MULLIGAUM • DHOOLIA, 

20°'32' N. 20° 54' N • 

74° 30' E. .74° 45' E. 

. 1,500 feet 1,000 feet . 

October October 
Winter, to 

6 Years. Winter, to 
I Year. March. Marcll. Spring, I------ Spring, 

Summer, 1853 to Rummer ---
1860. Autumn. April 

1858. Autumn ' April 
to Sep- . to Sep-
tember. tember. 

° ° ° ° ° ° .. 18 } 20 18 .. 21 .. 20 } --0-
21 19 19 
28 18 
24 } 13 } 12 
16 19 6 9 
18 7 .. 8 

} 13 
-.. 13 .. 18 .. 20 

- -
.. .. .. 15 U 6 

-
21 15 

, ... February. 
. ... July • 

5S3 



878 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN 'BEFORE THECOMMISilI(>NERS APPOINTED 

'. 
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY,:'-S, Daily Range of Tcmperatu~e-Continued •. 

Place, • 

Latitude 

Longitude. 

Height 

SURAT 

21" 10' N. 

720 52' E. 

33 feet 

October 

,BARODA, 

'220 16' N. 

'730 14' E. 

; 90 feet 

RAJCOTE 

22q 18' N.· 

70Q 50' E. 

450 feet 

, Muow. 

220 33' N. 

• 1,862 feet. 

'\ 10 Years. Winter, M to h 7 Years. Winter, 
___ Spring. arc. ___ Spring. 

October 
to 

March. 4 Years. Winter, 
Spring. 
Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to 

1IIarch. 2 Years. Winter, 
Spring, 

October 
to 

March. 
MONTH. 1850 to Summer, Al 1847 to Summer,I-,A-p-n-'l-1 1857 to 

1859. Autllll1n. to ~~~_ 1853; Autumn. to Scp- 1860. 
tembel'. . tember. 

. April 
to Sep
tember. 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December' -

Difference botween 

;Ranges. Rang ... 

28 
22 
28 
25 
20 
14 
12 
8 

13 
20 
24 
25 

24' 

15 

9. , Great •• t 'I Great;;' } 20 and Le""t and L .... t 
Monthly I S .... onal 

II---~--~----~ 

Mean for Year • 20 

Greatest in 

Least in ~ I January and March. 

August. 

(continued. ) 

Place. AHlIII!DADW 

Latitude 23° 0' N. 

Longitude. . 72" 0' E. 

Heigltt , 320 feet 

October 

2 Years. Winter, to 
March. 

MONTH. ---- Rpring, 
1858 and Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. 
, 

0 0 0 

January - - 13 } 21 
Fehruary - - 31 19 
March - - 21 } -----
April - - 22 22 
May - - 22 
June - - 10 } 

I 18 
July - - 27 17 
August - - 15 
S('ptember - - 13 } ----
October - - 13 14 
November - . 17 
December . - 19 

-'" -Dltference between 

} 21 

r---.Jo----"" 
Greateat l Gr"atrst 8 

.. 
1 and L.· ... t and Lt\8St 

Monthly S .... onaJ. 
Ra.n,!;.... Rang .... 

Mean for Year - 18 
.-

Greatest in - February. 

Least in . June. ... .. .. - .... ~- .. 

26 
34 
25 
25 
22 
18 
11 
12 
13 
14 
26 
31 

23 J6 

21 

February. 

July. 

26 

17 

9 . 

. AnlllEDNUGGUR . -. 
23° 34' N. 

73· l' E. 

1,900 feet 
-. 

October 

8 Years. Winter. to 
March. Rpring, 

1854 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
tembet. 

0 0 0 

'24 } 23 25 21 
25 } 23 23 
22 
14 } 15 
10 12 
11 
11 } --
15 15 
19 , 
21 I ----
1~ 11 6 

18 

, 
February and March. 

July. 
r .. ... . 

.. -

19 
21 
18 
2Q 
16 
1,2 
7 
5 
6 

12 
20 
15 

.. 

10 

15 

February. 

·August. 

NEEHUCH 

24° 27'N. 

740 54' E . 

1,476 feet 
---- . .... -

17 

11. 

6 

.. 
.. 

' October 

1 Year. 
Wint~, to 
Spring, March. 

1860. Suminer, April 
Autumn'

l 
to Sep-
tember. 

0 0 0 

13 } 18 21 18 
20 } 

: -----
22 20 ' ' 
19 
4 } 10 
3 3 
2 
8 } 11 14 

22 
21 

20 17 ' 8 

·1 . .. 

14 
. - ._-

April and November. 

Angust. 
, .. ... . .. 

-

1859 to 
1860. 

10 
9 

10 
13 
17 
21 

8 
3 
5 
7 
5 
7 

18 

Summer. April' 
Autumn. to Sep. 

tember. 

8 

11 

15 3 

10 

June. 

August. 

'MoUNT .Anoo. 

.24° 45' N. 

720 49' E. 

4,000 feet • 

'Y"~~i"~' 
October 

to 
1IIarch. '--- Spring, 

1855 to Summer, April . 
1859. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. 

0 0 0 

28 } 30 31 25 
22 } 26 25 
26 
26 } 18 
16 18 
12 
16 

} 19 
-----

18 
24 
30 

----
.. 

19 12 '7 

.. 

23 
... 

February. 

August. ' . 



TO INQUIRE INTO 'i'HE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY, IN, INDIA, < 879 

, 
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 3.' Dail,.. Range or Temperature.-continued. 

" " 

Place. . ',. • KUlIBACHEE • . • KtmRACHEB, • . .' . DBlIBAo , 
Latitude I 

24° 51' N. .. 24' 51' N, . ".: .250 14' N. 

Lmgilude. 670 2' E. 670 2' E. .720 5' E. 

Height 27 feet. . 27 feet. . 400 feet. 
.. 

October October October 

Winter, to 5 Years: Winter, ·to 3 Years. ·Winter, to 
1 Yea... :March .. March. March. 

MONTH. 
Spring, , Spring, ---- Spring, ----Summer, --- 1856 to Summer, 1857 to Summer, 1847. April April April Autumn. to 1860. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. to 

September. September. September • . 
0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 . 

January . - 30 } 28 25 } 23 

I 
29 } 31 February - - ·15 . 26 24 24 31 34 

March - - 14 

r'~2 
.. 24 } 32 } ----

April- - .:- g' : 19 19 31 30 
May - - - 13 15 28 
June - ' - - 14 } 12 15 '} 14 21 } 20 
July. : - - 12 13 12 13 14 15 
August- - - 13 11 11 
September - - 10 } 11 '} 16 } October - - 21 23 21 20 31 28 
November - ~ 37 29 3S 
December - - 39 21 34 . 

Dilference between 

} . , 
f Greateet I Greatest 
and Least and Least 80 16 14 18 10 10 25 16 14 
l\Ionthly S....,nal ! 
Rangel. Rangeo. 

Mean for Year - 19 19 26 
- . 

-
Greatest in - December. November. November. 

Least in - .. -April. August and September . August. 

(continued. ) 
», 

Place • I ; HYDBRAEA.D . N UBSEElUllA.D JACOBAEA.D. 

Latilu" .- ' . I 25° 30' N. ; 260 20' N. • Unknown. 

Longitude. , I,. .- 69° S'E. ; ; ; 740 50' E. ~ ditto. 

Heigllt . 99 feet. ; • . : 1,500 feet 220 feet . 
October, October October 

2 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 12 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. ----- Spring, Spring, Spring, -----1856 and Summer, April 1859 and Summer, 
April 

1848 to Summer, April 1857. Autumn. 1860. Autumn. 1859. Autumn. 
to . to to 

September. September. September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 

Jannary - - 13 } 15 4 } 33 } 33 
February - , .- 16- 15 7 7 9 34 32 
March - - 17 .} 7 } 37 } April- . - 16 16 . ... 8 9 30 31 
May - - - IS 11 i 25 
June - - - 14 } 13 11 : } 9 19 } 22 
July - - - 11: 12 7 10 21 20' 
August - , - 11 12 19 
September - ... 10 } r-'-- 10 } 20 } October - - '13 13 6 , 11 25 27 
November - -. 15 18 35 
December - - 15 10 38 .. 

Difference between 

} 
. . , 

t Greateet I Greatest 
and Least. and Least 7 4 2 14 4 0 18 13 10 
Monthly S088Oua.i 
Ranges. Rangeo. 

MeanwrYear - 14 9 97 

• , -- -

Greatest in . March. November • March. 

Least ia . September. January • June and August. 
" 

5 S 4 



880 ADDEENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COr.UlISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BO~lBAY PRESlDENCY.-4. Temperature of tlte Air. 

TABLE CXXII., showing the AVERAGE TEMPlmATURE OF' TIlE Am, for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the 
Period~ from October to March and April to September, with the Difference between the HotteHt and Coldest Months 
and Sea~on8, nnd Mean Temperature for the Yoar, between the Latitudes ]2° 45' N. and 26° 20' N., and betwoen the 
Longitudes 45°15' E. and 79°1 FE., alTanged ill the order of Latitude, and for the most pnrt in the J'residcncyof Bombay. 

P/«ce ADEN VINGORLA DIlARWAR : BELGAUM. 

Latitude 120 45' N. 15° 50' N. . 15° 50' N .• . 15° 52' N . 

Longitude 45° 15' E. 73° 41' E. 750 10' E .• 740 42' E. 

Height ~ • 123 fcet 20 feet '. 2,482 feet • 2,260 feet. 
-- -

Ocwber October October October 

Winter, to 
" Years. Winter, w 1 Y . I Winter, 

to 4 Years. Winter, to 
1 Year. March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, Spring, ear. Spring, ---- Spring, 
~u.mroer, 1856 Summer, 1859'1 Summer, 18!!6 I Summer, ---

1859. April April April April Autumn. to Sep- to 1859. Autlimn. to t5ep- Autumn. w Sep- w 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

January 
0 

} 
0 0 

78 } 
0 0 

72 } 
0 0 

72 
0 0 - - 76 

77 79 78 79 75 77 } 72 73 FebnIDry - - 78 79 80 75 
March - - 83 } --- 82 } --- 83 } 78 } ---
April - - 87 87 83 83 82 83 81 79 
May - - 90 85 84 78 
June - - 94 } 91 81 } 81 79 } 78 75 } 75 
July - - 93 93 .' 79 80 76 76 73 73 
August - - 93 79 73 72 
September - - 89 

} 84 
79 

} 80 
--- 73 

} 75 
74 } ---

October - - 81 81 76 74 73 
November - - 82 79 77 72 
December - - 76 i8 72 70 

------
Dim·renee between 

} , Hottest I Hotk.t ' 18 16 12 7 5 2 12 8 1 11 7 2 
and COldest(nd Cohlest 
Month~. Sea.sons. 

• 
Mean for Year - 85 80 77 74 

Highest in - June. May. May. April. 
Lowest in - January and December. January and December. January and December. December. 

(COllllll1tcd. ) 

Place KULLADGHEE RUTNAGIlERRY . SATTARA. • SATTARA. 

Latitude . 16° 11' N. ..170 0' N .• . .17° 40' N .• .lio 40' N • 

Longih,Je • 750 33' E. . 73° 20' E. . • 'i4C> 2'E .. . • 740 2' E . 

Height • 1,750 feet. 150 feet .2,320 feet • . .2,320 fcet 

Ortober October I October October 
5 Years. Winter, to 5 YenTS. "'inter, to 

" Years. Winter, !II to h 5 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. --- ~~pring, --- Spring, Spring, arc. Spring, 
1~:).1 ~l1Inmer, 1805 Summer, 1844 summer'jAPrii 1855 ~ummer. ---

to 18j3. Autumn. April' w 1859. Autumn. April to 1847. Autumn. to t5ep- to 1859. Autumn. April 
to ~ep- to Sep- to t5ep-
tember. !ember. tember. lember. 

January ° 0 0 

78 
0 0 

73 
0 0 0 0 0 - - 75 } 75 is } 79 } 72 74 iO } 72 74 February - - 79 79 110 73 75 

March - - 88 } --- 82 } --- 81 } 78 } ----April - - 89 88 84 84 85 84 81 80 
lIIay - - 87 85 86 81 
Juue - - 84 } 84 83 } 82 76 } 78 76 } 77 
July - - 82 B3 80 81 74 74 76 75 
August - - 83 80 73 73 
~eptcro h<!r - - 8~ } --- 82 

} 81 
--- 74 } 74 } ----Ocwber - - 79 79 83 77 74 75 74 

November - - 76 79 71 74 
December - - 72 79 71 71 

------
Diflcr~n('.e betw(~n 

} r--- I ~ 

H ntt •• t \ II oHo,t 17 13 6 7 6 2 15 12 4 11 '8 3 and Cuhlost and Coldest 
Mout.hs. 8088008. 

Mean for Year - 81 81 76 75 

Highest in . April. May. May. April and May . 
Lowest in - DeceUlber. January. DeceUlber. January. 



TO INQumEINTO, THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 881 

BOMBA.Y PRESIDENCY.--4. Temperature of the Air-continued. 

Place. SHOLAl'ORE DAPOOLEE MAHAllLESHWIJR POONA. 

Latitwk 17' 40' N. . 17' 48' N. 17' 59' N. . 18' 30' N. 

Longitude • · . . • 76' 0' E •• 73° 16' E. " 73' 30' E. .74'0'E . 

Height . . 1,821 feet 600 feet . 4,500 feet 1,800 feet. . 
October October October OctobE: 

11 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 15 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. Marcil, 

MONTH. 
Spring, Spring, --- Spring, Spring, 

---=' 
1850 to Summer, 

April 
1858 and Summer, April 1829 to Summer, 

April 
'1825 to Summer, April 

1860. Autumn. 
to SeP': 

1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1843. Autumn. to Sep. 1830. Autumn. to Sep. 
tember: tember. tember. tember 

0 . . . . . a a , a . . 
January - - 75 } 75 78 

75, } - 64 } 64 66 72 } 73 76 
February - - 78 - 66 75 ----March - - 84 } 81 

}.84 
72 } 79 } April - · 89 87 86 75 73 83 82 

May - - 88 86 72 85 
79 

June - - 83 } 84 83 } 66, } 67 81 } July - - 81 81 82 82 63 64 77 78 
August - - 80 80 63 76 -_ .... 
September - - 81 

} 79 
79 } 64 } --- 77 } October - - 80' 80 80 67 65 79 77 

Nov~ber . - 77 80 64 76 , 
De~ber - - 72 - 63 73 

- ----
Difference between 

}17 , , 
t Hottest I Hottest 12 6 II - '- 12 9 I 13 

I 
9 3 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. a .... ons. 

Mean for Year - 81 81 66 78 
• -

Highest in - April. April. lIIay. .... 
Lowest in - December. July, August, December. January. , 

• 
(continued. ) 

PI"" •• · POONA • • SEaOOR • • BOMBAY • MULLIGAUM. 

Latitud. .. 180 30' N. . ' 180 50' N. 180 53' N. 20° 32' N . 

Lmgitud, • • 74°0'E •• 77° 25' E. 720 52' E. 74° 30' E. 

Height . . 1,800 feet .. 1,752 feet 1,300 feet. 

October October October OctoMl 

5 Ye!lrs. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 12 Years. Winter to Winter, to 
March. l\:[arch. 

Spring: March. 1 Year. March. 
MONTH. 

Spring, --- Spring, -'- ----- Spring, ----1856 to Summer, 
April 

1854 to Summer, April 1847 to Summ.r. April 1860. Summer, April 
1860. Autumn. 

to Sep-
1858. Autumn. to Sep- 1858. Autumn. to Scp- Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 
-. 0 0 0 . . 0 . . a . 0 

January - - 69 } 70 74 
72 } 72 74 74 } 75 77 -

February - - 73 71 76 ----March - - 79 } 80 } 80 } --- - ----
April - - 84 82 87 83 83 8a 88 
May - - 84 83 86 90 -
June - - 78 } 79 81 } 80 83 } 82 88 

} 85. July - - 77 77 76 78 81 82 84 
Angust - - 75 76 81 83 
Seprember - - 75 r --- 76 

} 76 
80 

} 80 
- ~ 

October - - 77 76 77 82 -
November - - 75 75 79 
D~ber - - 6!! 72 76 - . 

------Differen,,!, between 

} t Hottest I Hottest \ 15 12 5 16 II 6 12 8 5 - - -and Coldest and ColJest 
Montha. Seaaons, . 

Mean for Year ~ 76 77 • 80 -
_._-_.----

Highest in - :April and May. April. May. -
Lowest in - January and December. February. January. 

I 

GT 



882 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN DEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PnESIDENCY.-4. Tempel'ature of the Air-continued. 

Place. I 
• DHOOLl4 • NAGPOBE • SUBAT • . . , .. • BARODA. 

Latitude , 20° 54' N. 21° 8' N •• , . ,21° 10' N. , ., " ,22° 16'N. 

Langitude 74° 45' E. . 79° 11' E. , ,72° 52'E. , 
" ., , 73°14' E. 

Hcigllt • 1,000 feet. .. , , 33 feet ., · 90 feet. 

\i 
. 

October October October October 
16 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 10 Years. Winter, to 

7 Years. Winter, to 
Spring, March. Spring, March. , 

Spring, March. Spring, March. 
MONTH. ---- ---- -.---1853 to Summer, April 1814 to Summer, April 1850 to Summer, April 1847 to Summer, 

April 1858. Autumn. to Sep- 1817. Autu)nn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1853. Autumn. to Sep-
·tember. tember. tember. tember. , 

° ° ° ° ° . ° . ° " . " 
January - - 70 } 73 71 } 73 73 } 75 71 } 71 February - - 76 76 75 77 77 78 70 76 
March - - 82 } --- 84 } 84 } ---- 83 } ---
April - - 88 87 93 90' 88' 87 81 86 
May - -

I 
91 93 89 94 

June - - 87 } 84 86 } 86 87 } 84 89 } ~6 
July - - 82 83 81 83 84 85 85 86 
August - -

I 
80 81 83 84 

September - - 80 } 82 
} 80 

--- 83 
} 81 

83 
} 80 

---
October - - 80 79 82 83 80 
November - -

I 
76 75 78 77 

December - - 72 73 74 73 
I --- ---1-- ~ 

.. "'"'oo ....... } • . . 'II Hottest Hottest I 21 14 8 22 17 9 16 12 6 24 15 10 
and C'<lldcst \ and COldestl1 

Months. Seasons. I 
I 

lIIean for Year -Ii 
, 

81 81 82 81 
• 

Highest in ~ I May. April and May. May. May. 
Lowest in January. January. January. · February. 

1 

(continued. ) 

Place. • B.LJCOTE • MHow , .. .AlDIEDABAD " AlDIEDNUGGUB. 

Latitude • 22° 18' N. 211° 33' N • .230 0' N., • JiSoS4'N. 

Longitllde • 70° 50' E. 75" 46' E. , ,72° o'E. , • 73° I' E. 

Height 450 feet 1,862 feet. , 820 feet , 1,900 feeS. 

October . October October Octobel 

4 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. --- Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, Spring. 
1857 to. Summer, 1859 and Summer, ----.- 1858 and Summer. 185~to Summer, April April April April 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember 

" ° ° • . 0 ° • . 0 0 

January - - 69 } 72 70 } 71 
71 } 73 n } 72 February - - 75 78 72 74 80 77 75 74 

Marcb - - 82 } 80 } - 83 } 82 } ---
April - - 86 86 86 84 93 91 • 87 85 
Mlly - - 90 87 97 87 
June - - 89 } 85 74 } 79 89 } 89 &1 } 80 
July - - 85 85 82 77 90 88 77 78 
August - - 82 75 84 76 
S,'ptember - - 81 

} 80 
75 

} 76 
83 

} 81' 
--- 76 

} 75 
---

October - - 83 77 83 77 
November - - 77 75 78 73 
December - - 73 71 69 70 

- ---
Difference between 

} 21 • Hottest I Hottest 
\ 

18 12 17 14 7 17 13 5 28 13 6 
and Colde.t and Coldest 

M.onths. Seasons. 

:Mean for Year - 61 77 83 77 

, 
IIighest in - May. Muy. Spring. May. April and May. 

Lowest in - Jannary. January. Winter. December. · December. 



TO 'INQUIRE iNTo TIlE S.A,NITAltY'StATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. BR3 • 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-4. Temperature of the Air-continued. 

Place . • NEElIfUClI MOUlfTABOO . KURRACBEE KURB..lCBEE. 

Latitude. 24' 27'N .• 24' 45' N. 240 51' N. 240 51' N. 

Longitude 74' 54'E .• . 72' 49' E. • 670 2' E .• .67° 2' E. 

Heig'" · i,47'6 feet • . 4,000 feet ; 
~ 

27 feet '27 feet. 

October 
, 

October October October 

Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 5'Years. Winter, to 
1 Year. March. March. 1 Year. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, Spring, Spring, --- Spring, 

1860., Snmmer, , April 1855 to Summer, April 1847. Summer, April 1856 to Summer, April 
Autumn. to'Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. I to Sep-

tember . tember. tember. tember. . 
I . 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I} 
0 0 

January · - 55 } 60 57 } 59 64 67 } 66 71 62 65 70 
February - - 60 65 63 67 67 
March - - TO } --- 71 } --- 77 } 74 } ---
April · - 81 78 72 74 79 80 84 81 
May - · 84 79 83 84 
June - - 80 } 78 79 } 74 87 } 84 88 } 84 
July - - 74 76 74 74 84 86 88 86 
Angust - - 74 70 88 82 
September - · 75 } --- '70 } 86 } --"- 81 } ---
October · · 71 71 71 69 80 79 79 78 
November · - 67 67 72 73 
December - - I 65 .58 63 65 

I--.---~ ------------
Difference between 

I} " " r- j . 10 25 20 Hottest Hott •• t 13 22 15 13 26 .16 14 
and C<lldest and cold .. t 

Months. S .... ona. I ' 
71 69 78 78 Mean for Year • ! 

Highest in - May. May and June. August. June and July. 

Lowest in - January. January. Dec. January. 
I 

(continued. ) 

. 
Place DEEBA " 

HYDERAlIAJ> N US8EERAlIAJ> J..lCOBABAJ>. 

Lalihlde. 250 I,iN.'. 
. 

25°30'N. . 260 20' N. Not known. 

Longitude . • 720 5' E. • 69',5' E .• . ' 740 50' E . ditto • 

Height . • 400 feet . 99 feet . 1,500 feet. 220 feet; 

I 
= 

October October October October 

3 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 2 YearS. Winter, to 12 Years, Winter. to 
March. March. March. March. 

'MONTH. Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, 
1857 to Summer, April 1856 and Summer, 

A&ril 
1859 and Summer, 

April 
1848 to Summer. April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1857. Autumn. to ep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep. 

tember. tember. tember . tember. 

0 0 0 • 0 0 .; 0 0 0 0 . 
Januarj' - · 64 } 68 '64 } 67 63 } 65 60 } 63 February - - 70 71 73 68 71 65 69 
March - · 80 

}086 
---- 81 } 77 } 74' } ---

4pril · - 87 87 86 87 84 85 85 
May - · 91 91 89 9S 
June · - 89 } 92 } 89 94 } 87 99 } 93 
July . - - 88 86 091 90 88 88 98 96 
August - - 82 88 83 92 
September - - 83 } ---" @5 } --- 81 } --- 91 } ----
October - - 81 82 80 79 78 81 81 
November · - 841 73 75 70 
December - · 69 66 ~4 63 

---- ------ ------------------------
Ditrerence between 

J 
- ,. . . 

, Hottest I Hoctest' lI7 - -: 28 23 16 31 23 16 89 86 24 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Months. Sca.oon •. -~-- . 

, ' 

Mean for Year - 80 III 79 ,81 , 

-
June. Highest in ' - May. , -J~ne. .. June. 

Lowest in - , 
January. , ;rAnn.,.". I .TRnllApv .TA';'naPU' 



88-1 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-5. Readings of the Dry and Wet Bulb Thermometerl. 
TABLE CXXIlI., Rhowing the AVERAGE READINGS of the DRY and WET BULB THERMOMETERS for every MONTH and 

QUARTER liS wdl as for the pP['iods October to March and April to September', with the Difference between the 
Highest. nnd Low('st l\follthR an,l SeaMons, and Mean fOl' the Year between the Latitudes 150 52' N. and 25° 30' N., 
Itud LehVE'cn LOllgiturlell 69° 5' E. and 77° 25' E., arranged in the order of Latitude and for the mOtit part in the 
Pre~idency of Bombay. 

Place . . 

t 
• BELGAUM • 

LatituJc .15° 52' N. 

Longitude • 74° 42' E .• 

H,'ight • 2,260 feet. 

• SATTARA .DAPooLEE MAHABLESHWVR • 

• 17° 40' N •• . • 17°-48' N .. . · . 17° 59' N • 

74° 2' E •. .13° 16' E .• . · 13° 30' E. 

• ~,320 feet • . 600 feet .4,500 feet • 
.-~ -

I 
- -

2 Years. 'Vinter, 
-~ 

5 Years. Winter, 
2 Years. Winter, 9 Years. 

------ Spring, Spring, 
Summer,. 

Spring, ----- Summer, 

Winter, 
Spring, 

Summer, 
Autumn. 1858 and 1859. Summer, 

MONTH. Autumn. 
1855 to 1859. Autllwn. 1858 and 1859. Autumn. 1835 to 1843. 

-~:---·I--...,.---I---;---I-----I----,--·I---:---1--.,-------
Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. D1'Y' Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. 

--------II-------------------------I----If---I--------
00000000000000 o· ° 

Jauuary - - 73 62. }74 71 64 }72 65 75 71 }75 71 69 59 }69 
llebruary _ - 78 62 62 75 67 17 73 70 57 
March - - 8t 67 1 78 68} 81 77} 75 60} 
April - - 82 69 ~81 69 82 69 80 10 85 81 84 80 78 63 76 
May - - 79 71 J 8t 72 85 82 76 67 

.June = -I;~ ~~} 70;~;~} 11 ~~ ;:} 82 77 ~! ~~} 69 

~c~~:,l~:ber = _= /,~; ~~ 73 ;!;~ } 7
74

5 ;:;~ } 77 :; ~~} 68 
October - 75 67 } 74 68 75 70 69 79 75 15 68 66 
November - -I 75 67 74 67 75 73 67 60 

Deccm~ __ -_ ~ ~ ~ _____ 7_1_ ~ _ ~ _6_8_'1---1---+_6-7-1-5-9- _____ _ 

Dlffr-renre hC'twecn } 
Hi,bost and Lowest I 
r~ 10 9 8 8 11 8 8 5 t2 
~I(lilthly I Rf'~~()I1Rl I 

Reaciillg'S. Re~ldinfl.'s. 

-- - --1--+---1------1---1---1--- ----
Meau for Year - I 75 67 75 67 75 69 15 69 79 75 79 75 70 63 10 63 

58 

63 

67 

64 

14 9 9 ·11 10 8 9 

------- ------1--+---1--- ------ - ----I-
- April. May Spring Sum- April. May Spring Sum- JIDle. May. Spring Spring April. May Spring Sum-

and mer. and mer. and mer. 
Highest in 

Lowest in 
June. June. July. 

- Dec. Jau., Sum- Winter Jan. Jan. Win- Win- Dec. Dec. Win- Win- Aug., Feb. Au- Win-
:Feb., mer. and ter. ter. ter. ter. Nov., tumn. ter_ 
and Dec. and 
Dec. Dec. 

(continued. ) 

l'lace 
I 

POONA SEROOR BOMBAY. · 
Latitude. 18° 30' N. . 18° 50' N. · 18° 53' N. 

Longjtllde 74° 0' E. 77° 25' E. . 12° 52' E. , . . · . 
llcigM • I 1,800 feet 1,752 feet. . . 

- ~~ - - -
5 Years. Winter, 5 Years. Winter, 12 Years. Winter, 

Spring, Spring, Spring, 

lIImnH. 1856.to 1860. Summer, 1854 to 1858. Summer, 1847 to 1858. Summer, 
Autumn. Autumn. Autumn. 

--
Dry. Wet. Dry. ". ct. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. --------- -------------------

0 ° ° ° ° 0 . • 0 . 0 0 

January - - 69 59 } 71 60 73 64 } 72 58 
74 68 } 15 68 February - - 76 61 72 58 76 69 

March - - 78 64 } 81 52 } 80 73 } April - - 84 69 81 68 87 63 84 61 83 77 83 76 
May - - 82 72 84 69 86 79 
June - - 19 72 } 81 71 } 83 79 } JllIy - - 76 72 '76 72 76 71 78 71 81 78 82 78 
Au!'ust - - 74 71 76 70 81 17 
Sfpt€mber - - 74 ~O } 76 70 } 80 17 

} 80 Octobn - - 76 68 75 67 77 66 76 65 82 77 15 
November - - 74 63 75 59 79 12 
December - - 69 59 72 52 76 69 

--------- ------Diffl""foncp bdw('f.'U 

} Ii il5llC~t and Lllwost 
,----A---, 15 13 10 12 15 19 12 13 12 11 8 10 

MOil t h ly I R('a.~onnJ 
RtMi Ilgs. Ittwl i ngR. 

------ ---
Mean for Year - 76 66 76 66 77 63 77 63 • 80 74 80 74 

------ ...----
I1ighest in - April. May, Spring. SUIIlmer. April. June and Spring. Summer. 1\[ay. May and ~Spring. Summ~r. 

June, and JllIy. June. 
JllIy. 

Lowest in - January January Wintp.r. Winter. February March Winter. Winter. January. January. Winter. Wink-r. 
and De- and De- and De- audDe-
cember. cember. cember. ccmber. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA.. 885 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 5. Readings of the Dry and Wet Thermometers-continued. 

Place . · '. DHOOLIA. . . RA.JcOTllI . AHMEDNUOGUll. 

Latitude . · 20° 54' N. . 22° 18'N. 23° 34' N. 

Longitude · . 740 45' :E . . . 700 50' :E. 730 l' E. 

Height . · . 1,000 feet . 450 reet 1,900 reet 

6 Years. Winter, 4 Y.ears. Winter, 6 Years. WinU~, 
Spring, Spring, Spring, 

MONTH. 1853 to 1858. Summer, 1857 to 1860. Summer, 1854 to 1859. Summer, 
Autumn. . Autumn. Autumn. -

Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. . Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. 

I - --- ------
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - 70 63 
} 73 63· 69 55 } 71 56 71 60 } 72 60 

February - - 76 65 74 57 75 61 
March - - 82 68 

}'87 
81 62 } 82 6.~ } April 88 - 74 73 87 68 86 68 87 68 85 68 , -

May - - 91 77 91 74 87 72 ... 
June - - 87 79 } 89 78 } 80 72 } July - - 82 '1.7 83 78 85 77 85 "17 77 72 78 71 
August - - 80 77 82 76 76 70 . 
September . - 80 77 } 82 73 } 76 72 } October - - 80 74 79 73 83 69 80 66· 77 69 75 68 
November - - 76 67 75 57 73 64 
December - - 72 63 71 55 70 60 

- ---- ----
Difference between 

} 21 
Highest .... d Low .. t 

16 14. 15 21 17 .~--Jt-__ ~ 15 22 23 12 13' 11 
Monthly I Seasonal -Reading.. Readings. 

-'--
Mean for Year.- 80 72 80. i2 81 66 81 66 77 67 77 67 

------~ ---- ---
Highest.in - May. June. Spring. Summer. May. June. Spring. Summer. April May, Spring. Summer. 

and June, 
" May. July, & 

Sept. 
Lowest in' · January. Jan. and Winter. Winter. January. Jan. and Winter. Winter. Dec. Jan. and' Winter. Winter. 

De(). Dec. Dec. 

(continued.) 

Place . . . . KUllRACHEE . . DEE8A. . • HYDJlIRA.BA.D • 

Latitude ~ . : . 240 51' N: 25° 14' N. • . 250 30' N. 

Longitude . 77°2'E. . 72" 5' E • . 690 5' E. 

Height . . 27 reet' .. 400 feet . 99 feet. 

5 Years. Winter, 3 Years. Winter, 2 Years. Winter, 
Spring, Spring, Spring, 

MONTH. 1856 to 1860. Summer, 1857 to 1859. .Bummer, ' 1856 and 1857. Summer, 
Autumn. Antumn. Autumn. 

Dry. 
---

Wet. Dry .. 1 Wet. Dry. Wet. Drr· Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January 68 57 } 68 58 } , 64 56 } 
. - · - 70 59 71 59 67 li8 

February - - 71 62 75 62 71 60 
March - - 79 68 } 85 67 } 81 67 .} April - - 84 73 83 73 92 .j'i 90 72 87 72 86 72 
May - - 87 79 . 93 '78 91 76 
June - - 89 81 

~ 
90 79 } 92 79 } July - - 86 ~~ .86 80 85 79 85 78 91 81 90 ~o 

August ~ - 8li J 81 77 88 80 
September - - 83 76 

} .82 
82 76 } i5 78 } October - · - 83 73 71 84 72 82 71 82 73 80 71 

November - - 79 63 81 64 73 61 
December - - 71 59 71 58 66 5T 

f-:-.- . ------
Difference bet;ween } High .. t and Lowest 

21 24 16 25 23 22' 
I MonthlY,' S-Onal ' 

21 25 21 19 19 28 

Readings. 1!.eadings. - i ---
MeanforY~ - 80 70 80 70 82. 'to 82 70 80 70 sa 70 . , ------ ---
Highest in - June. June. May. June and - June. July. 

. July. 
Lowest in - January. January. January. Jan. and January. January. 

Dec. 

5T3 



886 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN' BEFORE THE:COMMISSlONERS APPOINTED 

DOMBAY PRESIDENCy.~6. T..emperdture 0/ the Dew-Point. " 

TABr.E CXX!V., 'showing the AVERAGE TEMPERATURE of the DEW-POINT, for every MONTH and QUARTER, a,s well as 
for the periods October to March and April to ~eptember, with the Difference between the Highest and Lowest Months 
and Seasons, and Mean for the Year, between the Latitndes 15° 52' N. and 25° 30' N., and.between ,the Longitudes 
69° 5' E. and 77° 2' E., arranged in the order of Latitude at Stations for the most partin the. Presidency of Bombay. 

Place. 'BELGAUH 

Latitude. 15° 52' N. 

Longitude 74° 42' E. 

Height ~ 2,260 feet 
0' 

I 
. October . 

to 2 Yeal's. Winter, l\[arch. 
MONTH. --- Spring, ---1858 and Summer. April 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

te~er. 

° ° ° January - - 54 } 53 57 }'ebruary - - 51 
March - - 58 } ----
April - - 60 61 
May - - 66 
June - 68 } 66 
J'uly - 68 68 
August - 67 
September - 66 ~ 1 } October - -I 61 63 
NovembE'r - - 61 
December· -' 55 ---1---Diffe\'('nce between 

Highest and Lowe.t }17 15 9 ~-, 

Montb~v I S .... onal ,I Readings. Readings. 
il 

Mean for Year - I 61 
I 

I 
Highest in -IJune and Summer. 

July. 
Lowest in - February Winter. 

(continued. ) 

Place 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height. 

MONTH. 

.Tanuary 
February 
Ma1"<'h 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December .-

I 

-=j 

Highe.t and Lowest 

POONA 

18° 30' N. 

74° 0' E. 

1,800 feet 

5Ye~1 Winter, 
Spring, 

Summer, 
Autumn. 

1856 to 
1860. 

° 51 
50 
54 
59 
65 
67 
69 
69 • 
67. 

.62 
55 
51 

19 

o 

} 51 

.} 59 

} 68 

} 61 

17 

• SATTAnA. DAPOOLEIiI '. MAHABLE8HWUR . 

170 40' N. 17° 48' N. . i7° 5'9' N. 

• 74° 2'E .• 7ao 16' E . 7ao ao' E. 

5 Years. 
---
1855 to 
1859. 

5
c
9 

61 
61 
60 
66 
69 
67 
70 
69 
66 
62 
60' 

11 

August. 

January. 

October 
to 

March. 

2,320 feet . • 600 feet . 4,500 feet. 

October October 
to Winter, to Winter. March. 2 Years. March. 9 Years. Winter, 

Spring" Spring, : Spring. 
Summer, April 1858 and Summer, April 1835 to Summer, 
Autumn, 

0 

} 60 

} 62 

} 69 

} 66 

9 

64 

Summer. 

Winter. 

to Sep- 1859. 

tember. 

° ° 
61 68 

70 
---- 74 

67 

6 

78 
80 
70 
7'6 
76 
75 
72 
72 
64 

16 . 

April. 

Dec. 

SEROOR 

18° 50' N. 

77° 25' E. 

1.752 feet. 

5 Years. Winter, 
Spring, 

Autumn. 
to Sep" 
tember. 

° 0 

} 67 70 

} ----
77 

,} 76 
74 

} ---
73 

10 6 

72 

Spring. 

Winter. 

.October 

1843. Antumn. 

0 

51 } 50 ,47 
49 } 53 54 
61 
66 } 65 65 
65 
63 } 64 60 
54 
53 

19 15 

57 

June; Summer. 

February Winter. 

• BOImAY. 

18° 53' N. 

72° 52' E. 

to 12 Years. Winter, 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to Sep-
tember. 

° 
53 

---
62 

---

---
9 

October 
to 

lIIarch. 1_~M:ar::c:h·~t-~~~_1 Spring, 
1- 1847 to Summer, 

1858. Autumn. 
April 1854 to Summer, April 

to 1858. Autumn. to 
April 

to 
September. September. September. 

~----~----~-----~----~----.-----

54 

66 

12 

° 57 
48 
32 
48 
59 
64 
67 
66 
66 
58 
48 
37 

27 

} 
} 
} 
} 

47 

46 

66 

57 

20 

47 

61 

o 
64 

, 64 
68 
73 
75 
76 
76 
74 
75 
74 
67 
64 

67 

75 

11----

11 8 
Di ffol'('nce botwoon } 

r~ 
Montl1'ly I S",,"on,,\ 

}Wading.. llAJading •• 
~~ __ I ______ L-__ __ 

Mean fur Year - 59, 

Highest in 

Lowest in 

• 
- July and Summer. 

August. 
- February. Winter. 

54 

July. Summer. 

March. Spring. 

June and Summer. 
July. 

:ran .. Feb., Spring. 
and Dee. 
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BOMBA.Y PRESIDENCY.-6. Temperature of th'e Dew Point-contimlet:l. 

Place. 
j 

DnooLIA RAJCOTE • AlmEDNUGGUR. 

I · - 220 18' N. Latitude 200 54' N. .230 34' N. 

Longitude. I 740 45' E. . ' 700 50' E. .73° l' E •. I 

Height I 1,000 feet 450 feet .1,900 feet. I . · , 
i . 
I October October October 
I 

6 Yean!. Winter, to 
4 Ye8nl. Winter, to 6 Yean!. Winter, to 

" March. March. p March. 
MOllTH. !! Spring, Spring, --- Spring, ----

ii 
1853 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1854 to Summer, April 1858. Autumn. to 1860. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. to 

I September. September. September. 

I 0 0 o· 0 0 0 
, 

0 0 0 

January - - 58 } 57 44 } 44 52 } 52 'I 57 59 45 47 51 55 February - - II 
March - - II 59 } 49 } 

-_ . ...,.. 54 } April" - - II 65 64, 56 56 56 57 
May'- - - 68 64 62 
June' - - : II 74 } 72 71 } 67 67 } ~5 
July - - 74 74 72 72 69 67 
August - : II 

75 ,72 66 
September - 75 } 67 } ---- 69 } October - - ! 70 69 60 57 63 63 
November - - 61 44 57 
December ;, - 56 43 52 

Difference between 

} Highest ,,!,d Lowest 
19 17 13 2, -28 20 18 15 10 t --, 

Monthly I SeMOnal 
liadiIlgII. IlAladings. 

Mean for Year -I ,66, 57 59 

• 
Highest in I August and Summer. July and Summer. July and Summer. - I September. August. September. 
Lowest in - December. Winter. December. Winter. February. Winter. 

II 

(continued) 

I 
Place . . • KlJRllACHEE • DEESA HYDERABAD. 

Latitude , 24°51' N. . 250 14' N. .250 30' N. 

Longitude. 770 2' E. . 72° 5' E. • 690 5' E. 

Height 27 feet 400 feet . 99 feet. 

October October October 

5 Ve8nl. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

:r.rOl!lTH. ---- Spring; ---- Spring, ----- Spring, 
1856 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, 

April 1856 and Summer, April 1860. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. 
to 1857. Autumn. to 

September. September. September. 

, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

JanUary - - 48 } 50 50 } 50 
,49 } 50 

February - - 55 55 53 54 52 54 
March - - 60 } 55 } .' I ----- 58 } April- - - 66 67 60 61 62 62 
May - - - 74 69 67 
June· - - ' 76 } 73 72 } 70 71 } 70 
July - - - 76 76 75 74 75 74 
August - - 75 74 75 
September - - 71 } 72 } 73 } ----
October - - 66 63 64 63 • 67 64 
November - - 52 53 52 
December - - , 47 48 50 

• Difference between 

} Highest and Lowest 
29 18 24 16 r--:- Ie , 26 25 24 16 26 

Monthly I Sessonal 
1lAladings. lUladings. 

e 

M~ (or Year -I 64 62 62 

June 'and Summer. . J"''''''lS-' Highest in - July. July. Summer. August. 
Lowe.t in - December. Winter. .December. Winter. . January .. ,.W~.ter., 

" 

5T 4 



888 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TA.KEN BEFORE' THE CO:M:M:ISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCy,-7, Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air, 
TABLE CXXV., showing t.he AVEatAGE AMOUNT of VAPOUR in a CUBIC FOOT of Am for every MONTII and QUARTERaB 

wrll aB fOl' the ptJriods October to l\Iarch and April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest arid Coldest 
'Months and Seasons, and the Mean for the Year between the Latitudes,I5° 52' N .. and 25° 30' N., and between the Longi
tudes 69 °5' E. and 77° 2'E., arranged in the ordor of Latitude, at Stations for the most part in the Presidency of Bombay, 

Place , " • BELGAUM. • SATTARA • ,DAPOOLEE. MAHABLESHWUR. 

Latitude. 15° 52' N. 17° 40' N, . 17° 4S' N. , 17° 59' N. 

Longitude 74° 42' E. • 74° 2' E .• 73° 16' E . , , 73° 30' E. 
t 

Heigllt '\ • 2,260 feet, ,2320 feet, , 600 feet , , ,4,500 feet. 

-
October October October October 

2 Years, Winter, to 5 Years, Winter, to 2 Years, Winter, to 9 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March, March, 

MONTH, Spring, ----- ---- Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1858 and Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 185S and Summer, April 1835 to Summer, April 1859, Autumn, 

to Sep- 1859. Autumn" to Sep- 1859, Antumn, to Sep-' 1843. Antumn, to Sep-
tember. tember, tember, tember, 

grs, grs, grs, grs. grs, grs. grs. grs, grs. grs, grs. grs, 
Jllnnary . . 4'5 

}4'4 4'9 5'4-
}5'6 5'9 7'4 } 7'3 7'9 4'1 

}4'0 4'5 February - - 4'0 5'8 8'0 3'5 
March - , - 5'1 

· } S'8 
5'8 

}6'1 
9'1 }lO'l 3'8 

} 4'6 April - - 5'6 5'6 10'3 4'3 
May - - 6'8 6'8 10'9 5'7 
June . - 7'4 

}7'3 
6'9 7'7 

}7'6 
7'1 7'6 } 9'5 6'9 

}6'9 
6'4 

July - - 7'4 7'2 9'5 8'9 6'9 
August - - 7'1 7'S 9'5 6'S 
September - - 7'0 

}6'2 
--- 7'6 

}6'9 
9'2 } 6'2 

}5'8 
---

October - - 5'S 7'0 S'5 8'7 6'6 
November - - 5'8 6'0 8'4 4'7 
December - - 4'7 5'7 6'4 4'4 ---

Diff"renoo betweeu 

} Greatest Illid L .... t 
3'4 2'9 2'0 2'4 2'0 1'2 4'5 2'8 1'6 3'4 2'9 1'9 rc----""'---, 

Month7. I S()88onru 
ArnOW) , Amount, 

lIfean for Year - 5'9 6'5 .. S'7 5'3 

I 

August, Isummer, I May, Spring, I June and \summer'l Highest in - June and Isummer, 
July, 

p"anuary, Winter, Winter, 
July, 

r..owest in - February Winter, Dec, February Winter, 

(continued, ) 
I 

Place, .! POONA SEBOOR , , BOMBAY, 

Latitude I ISO 30"N, ISO 50' N, . ISO 53' N, 

I 
, 

Longitude " 74° 0' E, . 77° 25' E, , , , 72° 52' E, 

Hcigltt, I 
1,800 feet , 1,752 feet, .... 

.=. 
October October October 

5 Years, Winter, to 5 Years, Winter, to 12 Years, Winter, to 
March, March, March, 

MONTII, ,----- Spring, Spring, Spring,. -----IS56 to Summer, April 1854 to Summer, April 1847 to Summer, April 1860, Autumn, to ' 1858, Autumn, 
to 

1858, Autumn, to 
September, September, September, 

grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, grs, 
January - - 4'1 } 4'0 4'5 5'1 } 3'7 3'3 6'4 } 6'4 7'1 }'ebruary - - 3'9 3'6 6'4 
lIIarch - - 4'5 } 1'6 } 7'4 } --'---
April - - 5'3 5'5 3'6 3'5 8'6 S'3 
May - - - 6'7 5'3 9'0 . 
June - - - 7'2' } 6'9 6'4 '} 6'0 9'7 } 9'2 
July - - - 7'7 7'S 7'2 6'S 9'5 9'4 
August - - 7'6 6'8 9"1 . 
September - - 7'2 } 6'8 } ----- 9'3 1 Oe.tober - - 6'1 • 6'0 5'3 5'2 8'9 J S'5 
November - - 4'7 3'6 7'2 
December - - 4'1 2'4 6'4 \ 

Difference betwepn 

} Greatest and L.""t S'S 3'5 2'4 5'6 3'3 2'7 3'3 3'0 2'1 . 
r Monthly I Reasonal ' 

Amount. Amount, 

• 
Melln for Year' - 5'7 40'S S'l 

nighest in - July; Summer, 

I 
JUly, Summer, June, I Summer. 

I Lowest in - February, Winter, Maroh, Spring, Jan" Feb" Winter, 
and Dec. 
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BOMBAY PRESIDENCy,-7, Amount oCVapour in a Cubic Foot CJC Air-continued, 

. Place, , DHOOLIA RAJCOTE , , AIWEDNUGGtpl. 

Latitude 200 54' N. 22° 18' N, 23° 34' N, 
~ 

, 

Longitude , . . , 74° 45' E. , , 70° 50' E. 7So )' E. 

Height '. 1,000 feet. , 450 feet. 1900 feet; 

--
October October October 

I 6 Years. Winter, 
to 4 Years. Winter, to 

6 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH, 
Spring, Spring, Spring, ----1853 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1854 to Summer, April 

1858. Autumn. to 
1860. Autumn. to 1859. Autumn. to 

September. September. September, 

. grs. grs . grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. gra. grs, 

January - - 5'2 } 5'1 5'7 3'2 } S'1 3'6 4'2 } 4'2 4'7 
February - - 5'1· 3'2 

-'"----
4'0 

MaI'ch - - 5'2 } 3'7 } 4'4 } April- - - 6'5 6'3 4'7 4'8 4'7 5'0 

May - - - 7'2 6'1 5'9 

June - - - S'S } S'3 8'0 } 7'1 7'0 } 6'2 

July - - - S'9 9'0 S'3 S'2 7'5 7'1 
August - - 9'3 S'4 6'S 
September - - 9'3 } 7'1 } 7'7 } October - - 7'S 7'6 5'4 5'2 6'3 6'4 
November - - S'7 3'1 5'1 
December - - 5'0 3'0 4'3 

I 
Difference between 

i} G ..... test and Least 
3'9 2'6 5'4 5'1 3'5 3'7 1'5 . . 4'3 2'9 I 

Monthly I SeasonM \ 
Amount. Amount. 

Meall for Year I 7'0 5'3 5'7 

Greatest in - August and Summer. August, Summer, September. Summer.· September, 
Least in - - December. Winter, December, Winter, February. Winter, 

(continued, ) 

Place, . . , KuaBACBEE , . DEESA HTDERABAD . 

Latitude 24" 51' N, 25° 14' N, 25° .30'N, 

Longitude , . 77°2' E, 72° 5' E, 69° 5' E. 

Height 27 feet. 400 feet. 99 feet. 

, October October October 

5 Years. Whiter, to 3 Years, Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March, 

MONTH. Spring,_ 1-.- Spring, Spring, -----1856 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 
1856 and Summer, April 1'860. Autumn, 1859, Autumn. 1857, Autumn, 

to to to 
September. September. September. 

January 
gra. 

} 
gra. grs, grs. gra, grs. grs. grs. grs. - - 3'7 4'1 5'0 4'0 } 3'9 } February - - 4'7 4'S 4'0 4'5 4'2 4'0 4'7 

March - - 5'6 } ·4'6 } 5'1 } April- - - 6'7 7'0 5'3 S'S 5'9 S'9 
May - - - S'S 7'4 6'8 
June - - - 9'4 } S'6 S'3 } S'3 7'9 } 7'9 
July - - - 9'5 9'3 9'2 S'9 9'0 S'7 
August - - 9'1 9'1 . 9'1 
September - - S'2 } S'4 } S'7 } October - - 6'9 6'4 6'S 6'3 7'1 6'7 
November .- - 4'2 4'2 4'11 
December - - 3'9 3'7 , S'9 

Dift'erenoo between 

} 
.' 

Greatest and Least , . 
Seasonal ' 

5'S 5'2 3'6 5'5 4'9 S'S 5'2 2'S 8'2 Monthly I Amount. Amount, 
i .•. 

Mean for Year - 6'7 • 6'2 6'3 

, 

I· 
August. I Htghest in - July, Summer, July. Summer,· IJ anuary andl Summer, 

Lowest in - January, Winter, December. Winter. December. Winter, 

, 
" TT 



890 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCl!! TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCy,-8, Amoun.t of Vapour required for Saturation, 

TABLES CXXVI" showing the AVERAGE AMOUNT OF VAPOUR required to ·Saturate a Cubic Foot of Air, for every 
MONTH and QUARTER, as well ItS for the Periods from October to March and April to September, with the Difference 
between the Greatest and Least Months. and Seasons, and the Mean for the Year, between the Latitudes lit 52'N, and 
25° 3D' N" and between the Longitudes 69° 5' E, and 77° 2' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the 
most part in the Presidency of Bombay_ . . . 

Place BELGAUM ,SATTAIU , DAl'OOLEE M..uu.BLE8BWUII, 

Latitude 15° 52' N. 17° 40' N. 17° 4S' N, , 17° 59' N, 

Longitude 74° 42' E. , 74° 2' E. , - : 73° 16' E_ . 73° 30' E. 

Height 2,260 feet 2,320 feet . 600 feet _ 4,500 feet.. 
-.- -

October October October October 

2 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. 'Winter, to , y_1 Wi.",. to 9 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. --- Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, ---lS58 and Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1858 and

l 

Summer, April lS35 to Summer, April 1859, Autumn. 1859, Autumn, 1859, Autumn, lS~3. Antumn, , to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember, tember, tember. tember_ 

, 
grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs, grs; gr.- grs. grs, grs, grs. 

January - - 4-3 
} 4'8 4'6 2'9 } 3-0 3'2 2'0 } 2'2 2'0 3'7 } 3'7 3'2 February - - 6'S 3-6 2'0 4-5 

March - - 6-2 
, } 5-4 

4'5 } 2-2 } 5-6 } ---
April - - 6-1 6-1 5'0 2'5 2'2 6'0 5-2 
May - - 3-8 4'5 1-9 4'0 
June - - 2'0 

} .1'6 
2'9 2'0 } 2'9 5-6 } 2-3 1'4 } 2'3 

July - - 1'4 2-5 1'8 1-8 2-8 0-9 0-9 
August - - 1'4 1'0 I-I 0-5 
September - - 1-8 

} 3'0 - 1'5 } 1'1 
} 1'4 

--- 1-3 } ---
October - - 3-6 2-4 2'3 2-1 0-9 1'6 
November - - 3'6 3'1 1-0 2-6 
Dece1Jlber - - 3'8 2-6 2-7 2'9 

I} ,., - ---
llitfE'rence bE-t.ween 
Great.est a.nd Le""t 

1-4 O'S 5'5 4'S 0'9 I 3'S 1-7 5'1 3'2 O'S 4-6 
Monlblv I Seasonsl 
Amount. Amount, 

Mean for Year - 3'7 3'0 2-2 2-8 

Greayr,t in -I Februar~ SPring.! ApriL I SPringe! June. summer_! April ! SPring'l Least n - - July and Summer. August.. Summer. Nov_ Autumn. August. Summer. 
August.. 

(cvntillued.) 

Place rOON.&. SEROOR , , • BOMBAY_ 

Latitude 18° 30' N, ISO 50' N_ , , 18° 53' N_ 

Lungitude 74° 0' E, 77° 25' E. , , ,72° 52' E, , 
Height -, 1,800 feet, 1.,752 feet. .. 

! 

, 
October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 12 Years, Winte'l', to 
March. March, March. 

MONTH. ---- Spring, Spring, 
IS47' to 

Spring, ----1856 to Summer, I April 
1854 to Summer, April Summer, April 1860. Autumn, 

to 1858. Autumn_ to 1858_ Autumn, to 
September. September. September, 

grs. grs. grs. grs. grs, grs, grs. grs, grs. 
,January - - S-7 } 3'7 } 5'S 2'7 } 3'1 3'l! February - -. 5'8 4-4 4'5 4'9 4'9 3'S 
March - - 5-8 } ----- -9"7 } 3-6 } April - - 1'1 6'0 7'7 S'2 3-4 S'7 
May - - - 5'0 7'1 4-2 
June - . - S'4 } 3-5 4'\1 } 4'5 2'3 } 2-6 
July - - - 2'0 2'3 2-5 3'4 1'8 2'1 
August - - 1'5 2-9 2:2 
September - - 1'9 } 2'9 } 1'7 } October - - 8-6 S'S 4'7 4'5 2'8 2'6 .. 
November - - 4'4 5'8 3'4 
December - - 3'7 6'1 3'S -Diife1'enre between } G"",w.t and Leaat , r- . , 5'6 .S·7 1'0 7'2 • 4'8 l'S 2'5 1'6 0'6 

Monthly I 8 ..... onsl 
Amount. Amount. 

Mean for year . - 4'0 5'2 2'9 

Oreatest in - April. Spring_ March, Spring, Yay, Spring_ 
Leaat in - August. Summer, July, Summer, September, Summer, 



TO INQUIRE-INTo-"'f]rE -SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. - .. 8D1 

BOMBAY PXESIDENCY.-8. Amount of Vapour required for Saturation-continued. 

I 

Place i " DHOoLJA: R.!.JCOTE , , AHllEDNU(',-QUR. , 
Latitude 

i , 20° 54' N. 22° 18' N. 23° 34' N. 

Longitude 74° 45' E. 70° 50' E. • 73° I' E. 

Height • · i,ooo feet ·450 feet ,1,900 feet. 

- - - .- ..... _---
October' I I October October 

6 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. -.March. 

MONTH, 
Spring, Spring, Spring, 

I 1853 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1854 to Summer, April ! 1858, Autumn, l860, Autumn, 1859, Autumn, 
I to to to 

SeptemMr, 
, 

September, September, I 
I ! 

January. -I grs. grs. grs,. gr., grs. grs_ grs. grs. grs, 
- 2'8 } 3'6 4'1 4'6 } . 5'3 6'0 4'1 J 4'4 4'6 

Febrna..,. -
: I 

4'6 5'9 5'4 
March - 6'5 } 7'6 } 7'3 } ---
April - 7'5 7'4 8'9 8'6 8'9 S'O 
May - - - I S'I 9'2 7'7 
June - -

=1 
4'8 } 4'7 6'4 } 6'1 4'0 } I 4'8 

July - - 2'8 3'1 4'5 4'7 2'5 3'1 
August - - 1'7 3'3 2'9 
September - - 1'7 } 4'6 } ----- 2'0 } -----
October - - S'2 3'0 6'6 5'8 3'7 3'1 
November - . 4'0 6'3 S'7 
December - . S'5 5'3 3'7 

,[ } 
" 

Differenr.e between 
G.....test and, Least 

t 
. 6'4 4'4 0'6 5'9 3'9 0'1 6'9 4'9 4'2 

Monthly I Seasona.1 
Amount, Amonnt. 

Mean for Year. - 4'3 6'1 4'7 

Greatest in - May, Spring, May, 

I 
Spring, April, I Spring. 

Least in- - August and Autumn, August, Summer, September, Summer,. 

! Septembel'. Autumn, 

(continued, ) 

Place , KURRACHEE , , , DEESA HYDERABAD, 

Lttitude 24° 51'N, 25°'14' N, 25° 30' N, 

Longitude 77° 2; E: 72° 5'E, , 69° 5' E, 

Height, 27 feet 400 reet 99 feet, . 

October . October October 
.. - 5 Years. Winter, to 

3 Yelml. Winter;- to -2 Yean, Winter, to 
March; -March, March, 

MOl'"TH, Spring, Spring, Spring, 
1856 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1856 and Summer, April 1860, ·Autumn, to 1859, Atitumn, to 1857. Autumn. to 

September, SepteJIlber, September, 

gr., gr .. grs, gr •. grs, gr., gn, grs, grs. 
January - - 3'8 } ·3'9 4'7 3'5 } 4'4 - S'7 2'7 } a,s 4'2 February - " -"3'6 S'l 4'1 
March - • - 5'0 } 8'2 } 6'2 } April - - 6'7 5'2 111'4 9'1 7'7 7'5 
May· - - 4'11 8'8 8'5 
June - · - 5'0 } 4'1 6'5 } 5'S 7'8 } 6'5 
July. - - 3'7 S'9 3'6 4'1 6'3 6'3 
August · - 2'9 2'2 4'9 
September · - 3'8 } 3'3 } 4'1 } 1-'-
October · - S'l 5'1 6-1 5'5 4'6 4'4 
November · - 6'4 7'1 4'6 
December - .. 4'4 4'6 S'l 

Difference bp-tween 

\} Greatest ~nd Leas, 
S'5 

r-Monthll. I Seasona.1 1'3 0'6 8'2 5'0 0'1 5'8 4'2. 

I 
2'3 

Amoun . Amount. 
, 

. . 
Mean for Year . 4'5 5'8 5'4 . 
Greatest in - November. Spring, April, Spring, May, Spring. 
Least in- - August. Summel' ,August. Summer. January. Winter. 

and Winter. 

5U2 



" 892 AD'.QENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN nEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS' APPOINTED" 

BOMBAY PRESIDEN"Y.-9. Degree of Humidity. 
TAIlLF: CXXVII., showing the AVERAGE DEGREE of HUMIDITY for every MONTH' and QUARTER as well as for,the Periods 

October to March and April to September, with the Difference between the Most Humid and Driest Months and, 
Seru;ons, and Mean Degree of Humidity for the Year, between the Latitudes 15° 52'N. and 2£°30' N., and between the 
Longit,udes 69° 5' E. and 77° 2' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most part in the Presidency 
of Bombay. 

l'kree • BELGAUlII • • SATTARA • .DAPo;'LEE. ,MAlIABLE8HWUR . 

Latitude. 15° 52' N. . 17° 40' N. 17° 48' N. . 17° 59' N. 

Longitude . 74° 42' E. • 74° 2' E .• 73° 16'E. 73° 30' E . 

H.ight . • 2,260 feet. . • 2,320 feet. 600 feet.. • • 4,500 feet . 

t===1 ~ 

October October . October October 
2 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to. 

2 Years. Winter, to 9 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. March. 

MONTK. 
Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, --'--1858 and Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1858 and Summer, April 1835 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to S('p. 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1843. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

January - - 51 } 48 52 65 } ·65 65 79 } 76 79 53 } 52 58 
February - - I 39 62 79 44 
March - - 4-l 

} 52 
---- 56 } 80 } 40 } ---

.A pril - - 48 48 55 80 82 41 47 
May - - 63 60 85 59 
Jane - - 79 } 73 ,79 } 72 58 1 81 83 } 74' 
July - - 84 82 75 81 85 78 88 88 
August . - 84 89 90 J 94 
September - - 79 } 84 } 89 } --'--- 83 } ---
October - - 62 68 74 75 80 86 88 78 . 
November - - 62 66 89 . 64 
December - . - 54 69 70 60 

- ------
Diifel"pnce between 

} Most Humid and Least 45 34 21 41 26 7 32 10 2 54 41 16 Humid 

I Months. , \ 
Seasons. 

I . 
Mean for Year - 63 69 80 66 

Most humid - July imd Isummer'l Au~stc [summer. I August. I Autumn. A~gustc [summer. I August. 
Driest - - February Winter. April. Spring. June. Winter. ~arch. Spring. 

(continued. ) 

Pkree. POONA . '. . SEROOR . · . • BOMBA.Y. . 
Latitude. . 18° 30' N. . 18° 50' N. . . · .' 18° 53' N. -
Longitude. 74° 0' E. . . 71° 25' E. . · 72° 52' E. 

Height '. 1,800 feet. . . . ],752 feet. .. . 

Octobet October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 12 Years. Winter, to 
March. MarCh. 1Ilarch. 

JIIONTH. 
Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1856 to Summer, April 1854 to Summer, April 1847 to Summer, Ap.,ril 
1860. Autumn. to 

1858. Autumn. to 1858. Antumn. 
to 

September. September. September. 

January - - 53 } 49 51 58 } 43 ' 35 70 
} .68' 64 

Jo'ebroary - - 40 42 67 
JIIarch - - 44 } 15 } 67 } April- - - 43 48 25 27 72 69 
May - - - 57 43 68 
June - - - 67 } 68 56 } 51 80 } 80 
July - - - 79 77 75 67 85 82 
August - - 84 71 80 
September - -- 79 } ---- 7l } 85 } October - . 63 65 53 54 76 76 
Novembl'r - - 52 38 67 
December - - 53 28 67 

Diff(,l'ence b~twoon 

} 
" 

lIiOl!t Humid and Least 
44 29 17 60 40, 22 18 14 16 lfumid 

/ 
& \ 

Month •. I Sp880na. 

Mean for Year - 59 48 74 
" 

, 
'--------

MORt humid' - August. Summer. July. Summer. July and Summer.' 
September. 

Dri~st - -I February. Spring. March. Spring. Feb., Mar., Winter. 
. ;Nov. & Dec . . 



TO IXQ'UIRE ~,.O THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY L~ L~DIA. SU3 

BOMBAY PRESlDENCY.-9. Degree of Humidity-continued. 

Place .,'. '.1 
Latitude 

Lo.gituik 

Height •• 

DaOOLll 

20° 54' N. 

74° 45' E. 

1,000 feet 

RAJCOTE 

22° 18' N. 

70° 50' E. , 

450 reet 

• AltirEDSUGGUR. 

23° 34' N. 

73° l' E. 

1,900 feet. 

======II====;=====;====II====;-======o;=====I======~=-- '=. 

October ~ Ii 6 ybarBo Winter, 'Ito h ' Y 
i < Spring, 1 __ ",_a_rc_'_I-.. __ ears. 

MONTH. 

1858. Autumn. to 1860. 
September. 

Winter, 
Spring, 
Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

September. 

6 Years. 

) 854 to 
1859. 

Winter, 
Spring, 

Summer, 
Autumn. 

October 
to" 

lIIarch. 
\--

April 
to 

SeptelU her. I
' 1&53 to Summer, April 1857 to 

______________ II--____ ~L_ ____ ~L_ _____ II----__ --L-------L-----~ ____ --~-_---J,--------

-I 
: I 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May -
.Jnne -
July -
Aug\l8t 
September 
October 
November 
December 

~ I 
: I 
- I 
- I 

I 

Moot Humid .. nd LeaBt 

65 
52 
45 
46 
47 
65 
76 
85 
85 
71 
59 
57 

Ditfe""nce ",",w..,n 'Ii} 
llumid 40 

Mean for Year -

27 

63 

58 

67 

._----1 

9 

41 
35 
33 
35 
40 
55 
64 
72 
60 
45 
33 
36 

39 

37 

28 17 

46 

50 
43 
38 
35 
43 
63 
75, 
a 
79 
63 
58 
53 

44 31 

56 

1 

I 
51 

-
I 

I 
61 

: !-------

10 

t )j ooth.. I S"';sons. \ 1 

------.-~---.------~-------.-----~------I------------~------
i Aug. and -I September. 

- March. 

MOtit humid 

Driest 

Snmmer. 

Spring. 
I 

(continued. ) 

Place I . , KURRACHEB • 

Latitude. , . 24° 51' N. 

Lmgitude , , 77° 2' E. 

Height. . I 27 feet. 

I 
October 

Winter, to 
5 Years. Spring, March. 

Mt)'STH. 'I Summer, 
1856 to 

Antumn. - April 
1860. to 

September. 

'~,--' 

Janoary - - 49 } 51 
February - - 57 50 
March - - 53 } April - - 54 57 
May - - - 65 
June - - - 65 } 67 
July - - - 72 71 
August - - 76 
September - - 68 } October - - 57 55 
November - - 39 
December - - 47 

-
DitfprOnce between I} Most Humid and Le...t 

Humid 37 . 20 17 
'Mouths. I Soaaons. 

\ 

Mean for Year - 58 

I 
Most humid - ! Angust; -I Summer. 

Driest - -I November. Winter. 

August. 

March and 
November. 

. 

:3 Years. 

1857 to 
1859. 

52 
46 
36 
34 
45 
56 
711 
80 
72 
51 
37 
44 

46 

" 

Augus!. 

April. 
1 

Summer. 

Spring. 

DUSA 

25° 14' N. 
. 

72° 5' E. 

400 feet. . 
October 

Winter, to 

Spring, March. 

Summer, ------
AutlllIlIl. April 

to 
September. 

} 47 43 

} 38 

} 59 
69 

} 53 

31 16 

51 

Summer. 

Spring. 

September. Summer. 

April Spring. 

, HYDEIUBAD. 

25° 30' N. 

.. 69° 5' E. 

99 feet. 

---
I 

I I October 

Winter, to 
2 Years. Spring, March. 

----- Summer, -----
1856 and Autumn. April 

1857., to 
&ptem oer. 

59 } 55 
50 51 
44 } 43 44 
44 
50 1 55 
59 

J 
5B 

65 
68 

} 59 60 
48 
56 

~ 
25 . 15 

I 
2 

54 

september'l 
I 

Autnmn. I April. lipring. I 

5 U 3 



894 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKIDi' BEFORE .THE COMMISSIONERS APrOINTED 

• 
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.-IO. Sun Temperature. 

TABLE CXXVIII., showing the AVERAGE SUN TEMPERATURE, for every MONTH and QUARTER,aewell RS for-the P~riorls. 
October to Mnrch nnd April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest and ColJest Months and Seasons, 
Hud Mean-for the Year, between the Lat,itudes 15° 50' N. and 25° 30',N., and between the Longitudes 67° 2' E. and 
77° 25' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, aud for the most part in the Presidency of Bombay. . : 

Pla.ce ·/1· • VINGORLA. •. BELGAUM • KOLAPORE • SATTARA., 

Latitude 

'1' 
• 15° 50' N .. • 15° 52' N .• .16° 42'N •• .17° 40'.N. 

Longitude • 73° 41',E .• • 74° 42' E .• .740 18'E .• . • 74°.2' E . 

Height , 20 feet • 2,260 feet • • 1,797 feet. • 2,320 feet. 
- = --

\ October 

4 Years. I Winter, 

October October October 
2 Years. W. to to 10 Years. Winter, to 

5 Years. Winter, to mter, M h March. March. March. 
l\IONTI!. --- Spring, arc. --- Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, 

1856 and Summer. April 1856 to Summer, 1850 to Summer, 1855 to Summer, ---
1857. 1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 

1859. Autumn. April Autumn. to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 ° 0 
11°4 ° ° 11°3 

0 . . . . January -
- 1 

90 }. 92 } 115 } 94 108 } 10i February -
= I 

96 92 119 113 95 93 109 
lIIarch - 98 } --- 119 } --- 100 } --- 106 } ---April - - i 101 99 114 116 100 98 112 104 
May - - 97 115 95 95 
June - - 86 } 89 92 } 98 . 85 } 88 83 
July - - 89 86 89 89 90 85 75 
August - - 82 85 79 . -
September - - 81 } ---- 96 

}.104 
82 } 83 } Odober - - 89 86 112 86 87 83 89 

Noyember - - 89 104 93 101 
December - - 91 III 94 104 

.-

------ ---------------------- ---------
Difference between } ,- . ~ 

20 13 3 34 27 15 21 13 -5 - - -Hott •• t Hottest 
a,nd Coldest I and cOldestl 

Month.. Seasons., 
I 

Mean for Year - I 91 106 91 -

Highest in ·1 April. Spring. Feb. and 
S" .. , I Mar. and Spring. 

Summer March. April. 
Lowest in Sept. and August. Summer. August. Summer. - \ Autumn. 

(continued.) 

Place DAPOOLEE }>OONA .- • SEROOR • ' :DHOOLll. 

Latitude. . .170 48' N •• • 180 30' l1 .. .18· 5o'N .• 
w 

.'20° iWN • 

Longitude .i3°16'E .• • i4·0' E, . . .77· 25'E .• .'74· 45' E . 

Height I 600 feet • 1,800 feet. . • l,i52 feet. . .1,000 feet. 

-

Ii 2 Years. Winter, 

October October October I October 
to 5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 

7 Years. Winter, to 
March. Spring, March. Spring, March. l';' March. 

MONTH. 1:--- Spring, --- --- ~prlDg, ___ --- 1856 to Summer, 1854 to Summer, 1853 to Summer, I April 1:1858 and Summer, April April April 
: 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep-

1858, Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
II I tember. 
II 

teruller. tember. tember. 
--------

9·8 
0 . 0 • . ° . 0 

103 
0 q 

.January - - } 97 
98 } 101 

107 } 112 } l02 February - - 99 99 107 104 111 106 . 103 
March - - 102 } 112 } ~- 118 } --- liS } ---
April - - 104 101 111 109 119 116 115 114 
May - - 96 104 112 115 
June - - 89 } 91 95 } 96 106 103 } '99 
July - - 85 86 91 92 - 89 93 .. 
August - - 84 89 - 86 
September - - 89 } 95 } --- 102 

} 109 
91 } ---

October - - 99 96 105 101 . III 98 96 
November - - 101 103 113 '100 
December 95 98 117 96 

.. - -
--- --- ----

. Difference between 

} ,-----'---, 20 15 8 23 17 8 7 - ~ 29 21 " Hott.st I H"tt.st 
alld Cold""t and Cold •• t 

Months. Seasons. . 
Mean for Year - 96 100 

_. 101 

Highest in, - April. I Spring. I -March'l sp~;ng'l 
·1 I 

April Spring., 
and May. 

Lowest in - August. I Summer·1 August. Summer. August. Summer. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE ·OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 895 

BOMBAY PREsIDENCy.:......lO. Sun Temperature-continued. 

Place. RA.JCOTE • AlurEDNUGGUR .' NEE.M.PCH MOUNT ABOO. . 
Latitude · 22° 18' N. 23° 34' N. . 24° 27' N. 24° 45' N. 

Longitude · 70° 50' E. . 73° I' E. .. 74° 54' E. 720 49' E . 

Htight · 450 feet. 1,900 feet. . 1,476 feet. 4,000 feet . , . 
October October October October 

4 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. I Year. March. March. 

MO!>"TH. --- Spring, --- Spring. Spring, ---- Spring, 
1857 to Summer, 1854 to Summer, Summer. 181;5 to Summer, ---

1860. Autumn. April 
185~. Autumn. April 1860. I Autumn. April 1858. Autumn. April 

to SeP"' tooSep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

° '0 '0 0 0 0 ° 0 0 
I 

0 . 
January · - 103 } 108 

106 } 107 107 
75 } 82 78 } 86 88 February - - III 110 84 86 

March - - 117 } 114 } 
--- 97 } 91 } 

---
April- - - 119 118 114 112 97 96 97 96 
May - - - 1I7 109 94 100 
June - - - III 94 } 96 82 95 . 

} 89 
July - - - - 86 89 - 83 87 
August - - - 87 I - 83 
September, - - - ,89 } 82 80 } ------
October - - 119 103 99 - 91 87 
November · - 123, 106 89 90 
December' - - 1~0 105 87 93 

---------- ---
Difference between 

} Hottest I Hottest \ 28 23 ~1 22 10 1 
and Cold .. t and Coldest 

Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - 102 89 

Highest in - March Spring. . May. Spring. and April 
Lowest in - July. Summer. January. Winter. 

(continued) 

Place. KURIUCllEE DEESA. Hl:DElUBAD. 

Latitude • . ' 24° 51' N . 250 14' N. 250 30' N. 
, 

Longitude 67° 2; E. . 72° 5' E. . 69° 5' E. 

Height 27 feet. : . . 400 feet. 99 feet. 
. .. 

I OctOber 

oY~l 
October October 

5 Years. ,to Winter; 
to 2 Years. Winter, to 

I Winter, March. March. March. 
MONTH, . Spring. Spring, ---- Spring, ----J856 to 

i 
Summer, 1857 to Summer, ------ 1856 and Summer, 

1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. 
April 1857. Autumn. April 

to to to 
September. September. September. 

9 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 

January - - 91 } 104 } 107 III - } February :. - 96 94 99 109 102 
March - ,- 102 } 118 } 

----- 115 } April- - - J03 182 U6 . 123 . 117 118, 
May - - , . 102 100 .127 122 
June. · · 107 } 122 } 119 123 } July - · · 98 100 120 116 114 115 
August - - 95 106 108 
September - · 99 } 

---- 114 } 
104 } October - - 106 104 .122 117 118 107 

November - · 107 116 103 
December - - 94 108 92 

-
DiJference between 

} • 
• Hotte,t '/ Hottest \ 16 10 1 23 16 8 and Coldest and Coldest 

1Ir1onthd. 8easona. .. 
Mean for Year - 100 . 115 

Highest in · June. Spring. 

J 
May. S·pring. 

Lowest m · January. ·Winter. January. Winter. 
.. 



S!lG 4DDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

TABLES showin~ the MONTHLY, QUARTERLY, HALF YEARLY, and YEARLY MEANS, . and DIFFERENCE$ between the 
HOTn:ST and COLDEST MONTHS and SEASONS, of OnsERvATIONS taken for the most part in the PRESIDENCY of 
llENGAJ., arranged in the order of LATITUDE, of the following METEOROLOGICAL ELEMENTS:-

1. Maximum Temperature of the Air. 6. Temperature of the Dew Point. 
2. Minimum Temperature of the Air. 7. Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air. 
3. Daily Range of Temperature. 8. Additional Weight of Vapour required for Saturation. 
4. Temperature of the Air. 9. Degree of Humidity. . 
5. Readings of the Dry and Wet Bulb Thermometers. 10. Sun Temperature. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-l. ltfarimum Temperature of the Air. 
T,\BLE CXXIX.~ showing the AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE for every MONTH and QUARTER as well as for the 

Periods OctoMr to Murch, and April to Scptember, with tIle Difference between the Hottest illld Coldest Months 
and Sensons, and Mean Maximum Temperatnl'e for the Year, between the Latitudes 20° 15' .N. and 34° 20' N., and 
betwcen the Longitudes 71° 29' E. and 92° 46' E., arrang~d in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most part 
in the Presidency of Bengal. 

Place I THYET Myo ; SEETAJIULDEE • FORT WILLIAM. BElULUIPORE. 
I 

Latitude. 20° IS' N. 21° 10' N. . 22° 34'N. : 24° 5' N. . 
Longitude 92° 46' E. 79° 9' E. . 88° 25' E. 88° 17' E . 

Height • 240 feet. • 939 feet 8 feet 76 feet. 

October October October October 
Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 

1 Year. March. March. March. March. 
MONTH. --- Spring, Spring, ---- Spring, --- Spring, 

Summer, 1858 to Summer-, 1855 to Summer, 1857 to Summer, -1859. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 
to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. _. 

8°9 ° ° 8°0 } ° ° 7"8 } 
° ° ° ° ° January - - } 89 79 79 76 } 78 February - - 95 89 84 82 83 83 82 82 

March - - 98 } ---- 88 } 90 } 91 } --.-
April - - 101 97 97 95 93 92 98 96 
May - - 93 99 94 99 
June - - 84 } 90 90 } 89 91 } 88 100 } 95 
July - - 87 86 84 86 88 89 92 94 
August - - 87 83 87 90 
September - - 88 

} 87 
--- 84 } --- 88 } 91 } ---

October - - 87 85 83 87 86 88 87 
November - - ·85 79 82 81 
December - - 84 74 77 75 

I} - -Difference betwet'n 
,~----.. 

7 13 Hottest I Hottest 17 11 1 25 12 17. 13 5 25 18 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Month!. Seasons. ., 
Mean for Year - 90 86 86 89 

Highest in - April. May. May. . June. 
Lowest in - December. December. December. December. 

(contUl ued.) 

Place • CHUNAR • • CnIRRAPOONGEE. . B.EN.A.RES . . . GlLI.ZEEl'ORE . 

Latitude. 250 5' N. 25° 14' N. 250 17 N. 250 49' N. 

Longitude . 83° 0' E .. 91° 45' E . . 830 4' E. . 80° 48' E. 

Heig1it 250 feet . 4,1l8feet. 270 feet '. . ... 
~-~-- .-

October October October October 

10 Years. 'Vinter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, ·to 4 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. M8l"I:h. March. 

MONTH. --- !:;pring, --- Spring, !:;pring, --- Spring, ---1850 to Summer, --- 1859 and Summer, 1858 and Summer, 1856 to Summer, 

I April Aprii April April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
I tember. tember. tember. tember. 

I 
° 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . . . . 

January - - 76 } 78 61 } 61 78 } 72 79 } 79 :February - - 82 84 65 64 74 74 84 84 
March - - 93 } 67 } --- 78 } 95 

} 100 
-April - - 98 98 72 71 8S 88 99 

May - - 102 74 . 98 105 
June - - 103 } 97 71 } 72 90 } 89 108 

}100. 
99 

July - - 96 98 78 ~2 87 87 97 
August - - 94 71 88 100 
September - - 93 } 72 } --- 86 } 93 

} 90 
-October - ! 91 90 73 70 81 80 91 

November - 85 ·64 74 85 
Dec.ember - - 77 58 68 74 
--- ------

I>itt'lIl'ence b(.~twoen 

} 27 

. ,----'"------
16 15 21 15 Holt •• t I Hotte.t 20 18 16 11 8 80 ·81 

and Collle.t and Coldest 
Months. SeMons. 

Mean for Year • 91 68 -82 92 

Highest in - June. May. May. May. 
Loweat in - January. December. December. December. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE' SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA.. 89i 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-l. Maximum Temperature of the Air--i:ontinued. 

Place . LUCKNOW ' . GWALIOR KnERWARRAH . DARJEELINO. 

Lan/rule .26° 0' N .• . 26° 15' N. 26° 42' N. , ..2,02' N. 

Longitude .82· 0' E •• • 780 0' E .• , 790 12' E . 88° 18' E, 

Height I 
• 360 feet '. , '. 1,200 feet . 7,000 feet. 

=-
October , October Oc~ber October 

3 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 5 Year •. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
March. 1 Year. March. March. March. 

MONTH. ---- Spring, Spring, Spring, "Spring, 
1858 to Summer, Summer, IBM to Summer, 1857 to Summer, ----
1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 

J858. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn April 
to Sep- to Sep- to Sep.. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 ,0 0 0 ° . 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - 78 } 74 79 
79 

} 82 88 
74 } 77 81 50 } 51 53 

February - - 78 95 82 51 

March - - I 89 } 94 
} 102 

--- 91 } --- 57 } ----
April - - I 98 96 102 99 

98 
60 60 

May - - 100 III 103 63 

June - - 98 } 95 llO 
} 103 

103 93 } 93 65 } 64 
July - - 96 114 ll2 87 

88 
64 65 

August - - 88 87 85 65 

September - - 88 } 99 
} 95 

--- 88 

} 85 

--- 65 
} 61 

----
October - - 86 84 93 87 61 

November - - 78 92 81 57 
December - - 66 73 74 52 

1-- ---- ---------------------
Difference between I } 

( '.~ 

34 22 16 39 Hotte.t H ott<!St 21 15 29 21 12 1:; 14 11 
and Coldest land Coldest 

Months. I Season .. 

Mean for Year - 87 96 87 59 

Highest iu ~ May. July. May. June, August, and 
September. 

Lowest in - December. December. January and December. Jannary. 

(continued. ) 

Place . AORA , . • MEERUT. -- NYNEE TAL ROORKEE. , 
Latitude , , 27° 11' N. , 28· 59' N. 290 20' N. 29 0 53' N. 

Longitude , , 770 53' E. 
" 

77° 46' E. , 79°30':£. 77° 5i' E. 

Height 800 feet. . 900 feet -6,400 feet 
-- --

October October I 
Winter, Winter, to 

9 Years. Winter, ·to Winter, ! 1 Year. 1 Year. March. March. 1 Yhr. 
lIlo.NTU. 

Spriug, .....:.......- Spring, Spring, Spring. I 
11160. 

Summer, 
1859. 

Summer, 
April 1846, to Summer, April 1860. 

Summer. I 
Autumu. Autumn. 

to Sep- 1854. Autumn. to Sep- Autumu'l 
tember. tember. . ~ 0 .; . . . 0 ° . 

January - - 73 } 72 f 72 77 
64 } February 82 74 65 65 69 - -

March - - 95 
} 104 

76 } 72 } ----
April - - 109 92 90 78 78 98 
May - - 109 103 83 96 } June - - 112 } 97 } 94 81 } ,78 98 97 

1-July - - 102 , 99 96 77 78 100 
August - - 92 76 94 
September - - } 95 } 76 } 94 
October - - 90 85 76 74 92 _i_,_ November - - -81 ,71 
December - - 69 67, 

---- ---
DiffArence between 

} r---A------.. 
H otte.t 1 Hottest ... ... ... 34 2-' 17 19 13 9 ... ... .. . 

and Coldest and Cold""t . 
Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - ....... 86 74 . ..... 
. . 

llighest in - ...... May. May. 

Lowest iu ...... December. January . . ..... 

5X 



898 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

DENGAL PUESWENCY.-l. Maximum Temperature of the .A1r-continued. 

Place. 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Heigltt 

I 

I· 
• UMnALLA 

30° 23' N. 

76° 44' E. 

1,050 feet 

MEAN MEEK 

30° 34' N. 

• 74° 4' E .• 

1,128 feet 

FEItOZEPOItE 

30· 55' N. 

74° 35' E . 

• 720 feet 

.PUNJAB, UMRITSIR, AND 
GOVUIDGUItH. 

31° 40' N. 

74° 45' E. 

800 to 900 feet. 

=========II====~==~===I===~==~====I====~==~===I====7==~==== 
I October 

Mm.-TH. 

\ 
. to 

I 2 Years. Winter, M h 
j __ ._ Spring, arc. 

tember. 

October 
to 

March. 
i1851and

l 
Summer, April 

I 1852. Autumn. t C' 

I 
0 ",ep-

----------i --0-' - ----: -+--.-+---+----t---+---!----+----I---....J'--_-+-__ _ 

} 81 

. • . 0 

} 
° ° . ° . 

.Tanuary -
F .. hruary -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

Difference between 

Mont l.is. Seasons. 

I'll 
86 
84 

101 
109 
113 
108 
100 
100 

98 
84 
76 

37 

} 98 

} 107 

} 94 

----
26 

84 

105 

----
21 

64 68 74 72 
80 } ----
92 90 
98 
95 } 94 
96 95 
95 
91 } 84 84 
78 
69 

----
34 27 20 

72 
77 
89 
95 

105 
106 
101 
96 
96 
89 
81 . 
73 

} 74 80 61 I} 6 .. 70 66 

} 
. 76 I} ---96 83 83 

89 

} 101 
99 92 } 88 

89 90 
88 

} 89 
86 J 81 

----
84 
72 
65 I 

---'---___ 1 __ -

. I . ---
34 27 19 31 I 26 18 I Hottest. 1'- Hot.test 1 

and Co\,lest and Coldest 

I - II-.,..---l------I--~--'----·I---'------I 

lUean for Year -11 _______ 1-.------1-------1------_ 
95 84 90 79 

- i 
- I Lowest in 

. June. May. 

December. January. 

Jnne. June . 

January. January. 

(continued. ) 

Place. . ' . I SEALKOTE . JHELUM . · PESRA WUIt. 

Latitude I 32° 29' N. . . 32° 56' N. .34° 20' N. 

Longitude . . 74° 33' E. . 73° 47' E. . ; · • 71° 29' E. 

Height 900 feet . 1,000 feet . . . . . · • 1,056 feet. 
, 

~-----=:::::==:-=---= 
.. 

October October October 
Winter, to Winter, to 

6 Years. Winter, to 
1 Year. Spring, March. 1 Year. Spring, March. 

Spring, March. 
MONTH. ----- --------

1859. 
Summer, April 1859. Summer, April 1855 to Summer, 

April Autumn. Autumn. 1860. Autumn. to to to 
I September. September. September. I 

! 0 ° ° 0 ° 0 ° ° ° 
January . - !. 63 } 64 72 .. 60 } 611 71 February - - 66 .. 62 
March - - i 80 } .. 73 } April - - i 89 88 .. 87 85 
May - - 94 100 96 
June - - ! 98 } 93 102 } 102 } 96 
July - - 93 94 98 99 100 100 
August - - 92 96 99 
September - - 91 } 95 94 } -----
October - - 86 84 90 86 85 
November - - 76 .. 74 
December - - 64 .. 63 i ___________ 

Differenee I>ctwcon 

I 
,-----" , 

21 42 38 25 flott-est I Hott".t 35 30 .. .. .. 
81111 Colde~t and OolUol!Jt 

llo11t.hs. Scason~. 

-- . 

Mean for Year - 83 .. 83 

- .- --------
Ilip:h~.t in - June. .. June. 

LoweRt in - I January. .. January. 



TO I:SQUffiE L'ITO THE SA..>iITARY STATE OF THE AiDlY IN INDIA. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-2. ~lIillimllm Temperature of tll~ Air. 

TABLE Cx... ..... X., showing the AVERAGE ~Ir!'t'll[n[ Tn[PERATURE of the AIR for every MONTH and QrARTER, as well 
as for the P~riods October to March and April to September, with the Difference between the BOtte5t and Coldest 
Month~ and Seasons, and Mean Minimum Temperature for the Year between the Latitudes,20° lJ'N. and 340 20' N., 
and between the Longitudes 71° 29' E. and 92° 46' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the must part in 
the Presidency of Bengal. 

, 
• FORT WILLLUl PI"". 

, 
TUTET lITo SEETAB('LDEE 

I 
BERn.UlPORE. 

Latitude . 1 20' 15' N .• 21' 10' N. 220 34' N. 
! 

Lonyitude 
, 

92' 46' E •• •• 90 9' E .. 88' 25' E, 
I 

Height 240 feet 939 feet .76 feet. 

j' I I October ' : October ' October I i October 

! Y . Winter, M to h 3 Years. : Wi~ter,' M:~. 5 Years. Wi~ter.l M'::ch. 3 Years, I "-iuter, ' )1 to b 

1

1 ear I Spnng, arc. ----, Sprmg, --- Sprmg, 1 ___ -\.-::-:::-- Spring. 1 arc. 

Autumn, to 8ep- 1860. ,AutUDlD. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859, Autumn., to ~p_ 
, tember. tember. tember. , tember. 

~I summer'l April 1858 to 1 Sununer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1857 to I' summer'I'Ai1 

-----1 
'106°1006°01° 0 0 ~;" , 

January -
}'ebruarv -
March' -. 
April -
)lay -
June -
July -
AUf'(Ust -
September -
October -
November -
December -

} 59 64 75} 67 71 65 I}} :'6
1 

68 ;~} 53 'I 58 

_ I } 74 1:---1 H } 86 H - --- H :} 67 :---

:; ~! } 77 77 i!} 82 84 ~~ I} 80

79 H!}" 1 ~ 4 

- I 

63 
62 
67 
77 
78 

:; H J 73 ~~ } 75 ~~ I,} 75 \1-- ~~ ;} ,;9 !---
- I 62 I 65 59 ~~ I 

-D-llI'-",..,-,-,·OO-be-tw-ee-n--: ---1--- ---+----II----i------ ---1---
I Hott ... t I Hott .. t '; ___ 2_5 ____ i __ l_8_.:-._1_3_

1 
__ 3_1_..:...._1_9_..:...._1_3 __ 

I 
__ 2_2_..!..._1_9_.21 __ 1_1 __ 1 27 1 24 I 16 and Doldest aud Cohl ... t I 

Months. Seasons. 

78 73 67 Mean for Year - I 71 
,------------·1------------1-------------1------------

IIi!!hest in - : ~lay.Allgust, and Septemher. May. June. September. 
January. Lowest in - ; January. January. December. 

(continued. ) 

Place 

Latitude. 

Longitude 

H.igl./ 

• CHID< All • 

_ 83° 0' E .• 

• 250 feet • 

BXNARES 

250 17' N •. 

.830 4' E .• 

• 270 fut 

.GHAZEEPORE • 

• 250 49' N .. 

. 800 48' E .• 

CHlRR.'Pt...)QNOEE. 

.25' 14' N . 

.91° 45' E • 

. 4,118 feet. 
==~~===== i~~- - -~ -- ,. ====;,======= 

I I I October I October I II October I' October 

MO"'H. 

'10 Yean. I Winter, 1 M to h 2 Years. Wi~ter, ~ch. -l Years. Wi~ter .. M:!~h, 2 Years, 'Yi~ter, M to h 
:--- Spring, I!-=:arc=:'-f:=:-~ Sprmg, 1 ___ -1----

1 
SprIng, 1-___ t'l'rlDg. arc. 

, 1850 to ,summer'l A '1 1858 and

l 
Summer., April 1856 to ,summer'l~ 1859 and summer'lAl' 

, 1859. I Autumn. to ~~p- 1859. Autumn./I to Sep- 1859.: Autumn, to ~~_ 1860. I Autumn. to ~:~_ 
I I tember. tember. i lember. I tember. 

t--:-b:-~-a·-ry--: -~-:: f~ I} r:s :0 f~ I} 6
0

1 l 6°6 f~} 5
0

S 6
0

3 ;~ i} 5~ 
~~~il : : i !~ } 72 H } SO !~ } 75 H} 62 

i~;~t ~ : i H } 79 14 H} 83 SS H} 82 81 H} 67 

i 5~ 
I
I 

66 

§; ~ ~ I g },. I ~}" I 11}" r- ?, } '" ---
-an-;-:-~-;---:s-D~-~ I-:-~-:c-~-i~-~-;I 1-}-2-s-rl--2-4-'II:--1-4--I--2-g-~--17-- -2-i-'--2-4-·~I--I~--I--2-1--II--17-- --13--

MontbL I Seasona. I 22 I 
Mean for Year - 1----'--6-9--'----1 

Highest in 
Lowest in : i 

'June. 
December. 

75 

May. 
December. 

72 60 

July. 
December. 

July. 
December. 

5X 2 



900 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-2. Minimum Temperature of the Air-continued. 

Place • LUCKNOW. . . • GWALIOR • . . KHERWAlmAH . DARJEEJ.ING. 

Latitude. • 260 0' N •• • 260 15'N .. .260 42'N .• .270 2' N • 

LOllyitude .820 0' E .• • 780 0' E •• • 790 12' E .. .880 18' E. 

Height • 360 feet . • 1,200 feet. .7,000 feet . 

'. 

O~tober ' October October October 

\ 3 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Ye~rs. Winter, to 

--- Spring, March. 1 Year. Spring. March. Spring. March. Spring. March. 
MO"TlI. . 1858 to Summer, 1-'-- Sunuoer, i8S4 to Summer, 1857 to Summer, 

1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1858. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 
to Sep- to Rep- to Sep- to Hep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

: I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January ~ 53 } 56 62 58 } 54 60 53 } 54 58 39 } 39 :February - 59 53 58 39 43 
l\!arch ~ - 69 } --- 62 } .....--- 67 } 46 } ---
April - - 78 76 71 71 76 76 50 50 
May - - 81 79 84 53 
.Tune - - 82 } 81 80 } 81 81 } 78 58 } 55 
July ~ - 80 81 78 79 78 78 58 58 
Augnst - - 81 78 76 58 
September - - 82 } --- 84 

} 75 
76 

} 66 
56 

} 50 
----

October - - 73 72 76 68 50 
November - - 62 64 54 44 
December - - 55 50 52 39 

Differencs between I-}--- ---
r-----'---, 

Hotto,t Hottest 29 25 19 34 25 21 32 24 20 19 19 12 
and Colli est I and Coldest 

Months. Season •. 

Mean for Year - 71 70 69 49 

_. . 
Highest in - June and September. September. May. June, July, and August. 

Lowest in -/ January. December. December. Dec., Jan., and Feb. 

, (continued.) 

Plare AGRA • MEERUT. . · NnlEB TAL . . .RoORKEE. 

Latitude. .270 Jl'N .. • 28°59'N •• . · • 29°20'N .. . .290 53' N • 

LOTlgitude .770 53' E .. .770 46' E .. • 790 30' E .. . .770 57' E • 

Height • 800 feet. • 900 feet · • 6,409 feet. . . . 
= 

October October 

Winter, Winter. to 9 Years. Winter, to Winter, 1 Year. I'Year. March. l\!arch. 1 Year. 
MONTII. ---. Spring. -'- Spring. Spring, Spring, 

1860. Summer, 
1859. Summer, I April 1846 to summer'l April 1860. Summer, 

Autumn. Autumn. to S 1854. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. 
L ep-

tember. tember. 

0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 

.Tanuary 
, 

43 } 50 } } . - 53 55 28 31 36 
... 

February - - 51 50) 31 ... 
March - - 58 } ---- 58 } 38 } ... 
April - - 70 68 71 69 45 45 70 
1\1ay - - 77 77 52 79 
June - - 83 } 83 } 78 57 } 55 79 } .Tuly - - 82 ... 85 83 59 58 80 79 
August - - ... SO 58 78 
September - - ... } 76 } 54 } 77 
October - - ... ... 63 63 46 46 59 
November - - ... 50 38 ... 
December - - ... 53 35 ... 

-- ----------._------- ------~ ---
DHfp,rencC! bptwe('n 

\} 
r------"---~ 

27 19 H"tt<'st I Huttest ... ... . .. 35 30 23 31 ... ... .. . 
Rnd Cultlt"bt and Coldest 

Months. SelUi01l8. 

I 
lIIean for Year - ...... 67 45 -1 ...... 

Highest in - July. July. ...... ...... , 
Lowest in - January and November. January. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE ilANITAR1; STATE OF THE Alli'IY IN INDIA. 901 

BENG,oU. PRESIDENCY.-2. Minimum T~mperature of the Air-continued. 

Place . • UHBALLA .' .' MEANMEER FEROZEPORE THE PUNJAB • 

Latittuk. 30' 23' N. 30' 34' N.· 30' 55' N. . 31° 40' N. 

Longitude . 76' 44' E. . , .74' 4' E .. 74· 35' E. 74· 15' E. 

Height ! . • 1,050 feet. • 1,128 feet • • 720 feet 800 to 900 feet. 

-
October Octo1;>er October October 

2Yeal'8. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. ,,'inter, to 
1tfarch. March. March. March. 

JllolSTH, 
Spring, --- Spring, Spring, --- -'--- Spring. 

1851 and Summer, April 
1855 to Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1852. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. . 0 . . . . . . . . . 0 

January - - 37 } 40 44 
45 } 48 55 

47 } 52 57 
47 } 48 52 

February - - 46 48 58 54 
March, - - 50 } 62 } 63 } 60 } ----
April - - 54 55 66 67 67 71 71 71 
May - - 62' 74 83 82 
June - - 76 } 69 82 } 75 84 } 78 86 } 83 
July - - 74 75 78 79 80 80 85 85 
August - - 76 '17 76 84 
September - - 65 

} 53 
---- 74 

} 66 
78 

} 68 
80 

} 66 
----

October - - 54 66 69 67 
November - - 41 59 56 51 
December - - 37 51 52 44 

--'--
Difference between 

} 39 I Hottest i Hottest' 35 25 37 31 20 37 28 21 42 37 29 
and Coldest. and Coldest 

Month.. 8eaaons. 

Mean for :Year - 56 65 68 68 . 
Highest in . June and August. June • June. June. 

Lowest in - January and December. January, January. December. 

(continued. ). 

Place. . .' SEALKOTE .' JHELUH PESHAWUR • 

Latitude 
" . . 32· 29' N. . 32· 56' N. 34· 20' N • 

Longitude. . . 74· 33' E. . 73· 47' E . " 71· 29' E. 

Height 900 feet . 1,000 feet .1,056 feet . 

October October 

I 
October 

to 
, 

to to 
1 Year. Winter, 

March. 1 Year. 
Winter, March. 6 Years. Winter, March, 

MOliTH. Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1859. Summer, April 1859. 
Summer, April 1855 to Summer, I April. Autumn. Autumn. 1860. .Autumn. 

to to to 
September .. September. September . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - 51 } 52 56 
I .. 44 } 47 53 :February - - 51 .. 49 

March - - 58 } .. 57 } April - - 67 66 .. 64 66 
May - - - 74 73 78 
June -' - - 81 } 76 80 } 19 } 75 
July - - - 80 80 79 79 81 79 
August - ~ 78 79 77 
September - - 72 } . 74 73 }, October - - 64 65 73 67, 65 
November - - 60 .. 54 
December - - 54 .. 48 . 

~ -
Difference between 

} I 1-- . 
Hottest Bott,est 30 .. 28 20 .. .. .. 37 32 l!2 

IlJld Colde.t and Coldest 
Months. Seaaona. 

Mean for Year - 66 .. 64. 

I . 
I 

Highest in - June. July. 

JAwest in 
.. - January and February. January. 

5X 3 



902 ADDENDA TO EVI.DENCE \\tAKEN BEFORE rHPl COMMISSION~RS APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-3. Dail!! Range of Temperature. 

TABLE CXXXI., showing t.he AVERAGE DAILY RANGE for every MONTH and QUARTER, as ~ell as for the Periods 
Octobor to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the Greatest and Least Months and Seasons, 
and Me:tn for tho Year, between the Latitudes 200 15' N. ond 340 20' N., and betwoen the Longitudos71 029' E. and 
920 46' E., arrauged in the order of Latitude, at Stationefor the mOot part in the Presidency of Bengal.·· 

Place THYET Myo SEETABULDEE . FORT WILLIAM: BERHAMPORE. 

Latitude 200 15' N. 21° 10' N. 22° 84' N. • .240 f N • 

Longitude 920 46' B. • 79° 9' E .• 88° 25' E • 880 17' E. 

Height \' • 240 feet . • 939 feet 76 feet. 
~ -

October October I October October 
Winter, to 2 Years. 'Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 

8 Years. Winter, to 
1 Year. March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. --- Spring, ---- Spring, --- ---- Spring, Spring, 
Summer. ---- 1858 to Summer, 1855 to SUIDlller, 1857 to Summer, ---

1859. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn April 
1859. Autumn. April 

to Sept- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

January 8°6 } 
° 0 ° ° 0 0 

} 
0 0 0 0 0 - - 30 25 19 } 12 11 

18 
18 16 25 } 24 24 February - - 83 9 18 28 

March - - 31 } ---- 10 } --- 17 } 30 } ---
April - - 24 23 19 9 16 16 29 29' 
May - - 15 7 15 28 
June - - 9 } 18 4 } 5 10 } 11 23 } 20 
July - - 10 9 ·3 3 8 9 16 17 
August - - 9 8 8 13 
September - - 10 } ----' 4 } --- 8 } 13 } ---Oct.ober - - 11 13 8 7 10 11 18 17 
November - 19 10 15 21 
December - - 22 9 18 20 

------ --------'------'--
Difference between 

r---"'---, 
Greatest I Greatest 27 . 21 16 9 and Least and Lea.'it 12 6 10 9 5 17 12 4 
Mont.hly Sp&sonal 
Range:;, R:lngcs. 

Mean for Year - 19 8 13 22 
" 

Greatest in - January. January. Jan., Feb., and Dec. March. 

Least iq - June and August. July and August. July, Aug., and Sept. Aug. and Sept. 

( continued.) 

Place . • CIIUNAR • .. BENARE8 GHAZEEPORE CHIRllAPOONGEE . 

Latitude .25° 5' N .• 250 17' N. . 25° 49' N. 25° 14' N . 

L07lgitude • 83° 0' E .• • 83° 4' E .• 800 48' E • 910 45' E. , 
lJeight 250 feet _ 270 feet . 4,118 feet . 

-

2 Years. I Winter, 

October October October October 

10 Years. Winter. to to 4 Years. Winter, to 2 Ye/lI's. Winter, to 
March. March. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, ----I Spring, Spring, Spring, ----1850 to Summer. April 1858 and i Summer, April 1856 to Summer, April 1859 and Summer. April 
1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. I Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

2°2 
0 0 ° 0 0 

2°2 } 
0 0 ° 0 0 

January - - } 24 24 13 } 10 8 21 22 9 } 12 12 February - - 25 9 24 15 
March - - 30 } 7 } 28 } II } ----
April - - 24 25 8 8 22 24 8 9 
May - - 22 10 5 . 23 8 
June - - 22 } 19 :; 

} 21 } 18 5 } 6 
July - - 17 18 2 3 14 IS' 5 5 
August - - 16 8 19 4 
~eptt'mber - - 16 

}19 

5 } 12 
} 17 

--- 5 } -Octoher - - 19 3 5 17 8 10 
November - - 23 7 23 16 
December - - 24 9 18 11 

--------
D i ffertmce between 
r-----A.~ 

Grolltest I Greate.t 14 7 5 7 3 16 7 4 12 7 6 and IJC"ast ami L(\l\st II 
Monthly S,·fl..onal 
Rallg.·.. llaDge~. 

I 
lIlean for Year - 22 7 20 9 

Great.est in - March. January. March. November. 

Lea.t in - Aug. and Sept. July. September. August. 



.. 
TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. D03 

BENGAL PRESlDENCY.-3. Daily Range of Temperature--con tin ued. 

Place . i LUCKNOW GWALIOR KHERWARRAH DARJEELING. 

Latitude • 26° 0' N .• 26° 15' N . 26° 42' N. . 27° 2"N. 

Longitude • 82° 0' E .• . .78° O'E .. 79° 12' E .. 88° 18' E, 
-

Heigh~ . . • '360 feet . . . . 1,200 feet . 7,000 feet. 

October October I October October 

3 Years. Winter, to Win~r, to 5 Years. Winter, M to h 3 Years. Winter, to 
March. 1 Year. March. March. 

MONTa. --- Spring, Spring; Spring, arc. --- Spring, 
1858 to Summer, S=er, 1854r summer'j~ril- 1857 to Summer, ---

April 1859. April April 1860. Autumn. to Sep-
Autumn. to Sep- 185 . Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn, to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ° ° ° ° 0 

January - - 25 } 18 17 
21 } 29 27 21 } 22 23 11 } 12 12 

February - - 19 42 24 12 
March - - 20 } 32 } ---- 24 } --- 11 }1O ---
April - - 20 20 31 32 23 22, 10 
May - - 19 82 19 10 
June - - 16 } 14 . 30 } 25 12 } 14 7 } 8 
July - - 16 13 34 24 9 10 6 7 
Angust - - 7 9 9 7 
September - - 6 }' --- 15 } --- 12 } 9 } ---
October - - 13 12 17 20 19 19 11 11 
November - - 16 28 27 13 
December - - II 23 22 13 

---I--- ---------,--
Difference between 

l ,-~---, 

Greatest \ Greatest 19 8 3 33· 12 2 18 12 9 7 5 • 4. and LeaBt and Least 
J Monthly Seasonal , 

Ra.nges. Bangeo. 

Mean for Year - 16 26 18 10 

Greatest in - January. February. November. November and December. 

Least in - September. August. July and August. July. 

(continued.) 

Place .... AGRA . • MEERUT. NYNEE TAL ROORKEE . 

Latitude 270 11' N. 280 59' N. 
~ 

290 20' N. 29° 53' N. 

Longitude 770 53' E. 77.0 46' E. 790 30' E. n° 57' E. 

Height • 800 feet 900 feet 6,400 feet. . . 
October October 

, 

Winter, Winter, to 9 Years. Winter, to Winter, 1 Year. I Year. March. March. 1 Year. 
MONTIJ. ._-- Spring. - Spring, Spring, Spring, 

• 1860. 
Summer, 1859. Summer, April 1846 to Summer, April 1860. Summer, 
Autumn. ' Antumn. to Sep- 1854. Autumn. toSep- Autumn. 

tember. tember. 

0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 I ° 
January - - 30 22 } '22 36 } 84 33 

I 
February - - 31 19 19 34 
March . - 37 , } - 18 } 34 } ---
April - - 39 36 21 22 33 83 28 
May - - 32 26 31 17 } June - - 29 14 } 16 24 } 24 19 18 
July - - 20 14 13 18 20 20 
August - - 12 18 16 
September - - --- 9 

} 22· 
-- 22' 

} 28 
17 ---

October - - 27 30 33 
November - - 81 83 
December - - 16 32 

--- -------------
Difference between 

} '" 'Greatest 'I Greatest 22 9 6 18 '14 9 and LeaBt and LeaBt ... ... . .. ... 
Monthly S .... onal 
Rang... Ra.ngeo. 

Mean for Year - • ... •• 19 29 . .. 
\0 

Greatest in - November. January. ....... ...... 
Least ;n - September. July and August. 

- ~ 



ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COIDIISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BE~GAL PRESIDEN()Y.-3. Daily Runge of Tempera(ure.--continued.· 

1 

Place • UlIfBALLA. MEAN }IEER FEROZEPORE THE PUNJA; 

Latitude. 30· 23' N. 30· 34' N .• , 30° 55; N., . , '-31° 40' N. , 
Lonyitude 

i 
76° 44' E. • 74· 4' E .• 74° 35' E. 74°,4iE. " . • ' . , , 

Heiyht I • 1,050 feet. , • 1,128 feet, . . 720 feet , , 800 to 900 feet . 
-

II 
· October October October October 

!~Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 
5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 

Spring, March. -'-.- Spring, March. 
Spring, March. Spring, March. 

MO~(TIl. ---
,1851 and Summer, 1855 to Summer, 1855 to Summer, 1857 and Summer, ---

I 
1852. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 

1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 
to Sep, to Sep- to Sep' to Sep-

1 
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

--------- , 
° ° • ° ° . 0 0 0 0 0 .; 

January - - 44 } 41 41 
19 } 20 19 25 } 22 14 } 19' 

February - , 40 24 19 23 . III 17 
March , , 34 } 18 } .. _-- 26 } 16 } April " 

= 1\ 

47 43 ---- 26 23 28 25 --- 12 12 ---
:May - 47 24 22 7 
June -

: Ii 
37 } 37 

13 } 19 22 } 22 6 

}. 6 
July - 34 32 18 16 21 21 4 '5 
August - 24 18 20 4 
September - - I 35 }41 17 } 18 

} 21 

. 6 } 18 ---October - - I 
44 18 20 17 15 

November - - I 43 19 25 21 
December - -

I 
39 18 21 21 

--.--- -----.--
" m_~ ... '"~ , } 

Groat.-st GrPatest 23 11 4 \3 7 0 10 4 1 17 14' !I 
and L"""t I alld L.nst I 
Monthly Sen>lOnoJ. . H.an~l'I'I. IW1Kes. I -

Mcan for Year ~ II 39 19 22 13 

Greatest in 

- :1 
April and May. April. April. November and December. 

Least in- - I August. Jnne. September. July and Au~t. 
I 

(continued. ) 

Plae, • 

I 
SEALKOTE , JHELtal , , . PESHAWUR. 

Latitude 32° 29' N. . , 32° 56' N. - 340 20' N. 

LOl/gitude. • 'I , 74° 33' E. 73° 47' E. , , 71° 29' E. 

Height, . • • - " 900 feet 
" 1,000 feet , '. 1,056 feet. 

~-~.:....=- --
I October October October 
I Winter, to Winter, to 5 Years. ~ w;.~, to 

I 1 Year. Spring, March. 1 Year. Spring, March; Spring, March. 
Mm'Tu. 

I 
Summer, Summer, 185S to Summer, 

1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1859, Autumn. April 
~ 

, to to to 

! 
September. • September. September. 

I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Janllary - 12 I} - ; 16 } - 1 12 Iii 
l'ebruary - - I 15 16 - 13 16 

March - - ! 22 } - 16 } -----22 21 ----- 23 19 April- -
= I 

-
May - - 20 27 18 
Jnne - - - 1 

17 } 17 22 } 23 } 21 
July - ~ 

'= i 
13 15 19 19 19 21 

AnguRt - 14 17 22 
~eptcmber - 19 } 21 21 } Oot.ober - - 22 19 17 19 20 
Novemher - - 16 - 20 
December - - 10 - " 

15 

I , 

DitTerrn('e between 

} r---A , 
Oro"t •• t \ Gm,h •• t 12 9 1 . " .. , ... 10 6 ,') 
and J A'~'Uit 81H..l L~·a.'it 

MOllthly SI'R."IlHlal 

U.u!I'W~. UangeH. 
~-

Mean for Year - 17 ... 19 . 
----'------, , 

GreateRt in ~ I March, April, and October. -,-. April and June. 

l .. east in- December. ... FebruarY. 



TO INQUmE INTO THE-SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. . . 
905 

13ENGAL PRESIDENCY.-4. Temperature of tlte Air .. 
TABLE CX.~I1., showing th~ AVERAGE TEMFEI!ATURE of the AIR, for every :MONTH and QUAR)fER, as well as for 

the Periods October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest and Coldest 
lIonths and Seasons, Blld Mean Tempel'aturc for the Year, between the Latitudes 20° 18' N. and 34° 20/ N., and between 
the Longitudes 7I 0 29' E. and 92° 46' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the mOlit part in the Presidency 
~B~~. . . . . . 

PUu:6 THYETMyo SEETABULDEE 

Latitude. .20· 18' N .• • 210 10' N .. 

L07Igdude • 920 46' E .• • 79° 9' E .. 

.Height 240 feet • 939 feet 

October October 

MONTH. 
i 1 Year. Wi~ter, M!h. 3 Years. Wi~teJ; ~!':h. 
1 ___ Spnng, ___ --- Sprmg, __ 

I 
1859. Summer, April 1858 to Summer, April 

. Autumn. to ~ep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. 

° tl JanUllry 71 } 74 77 } 73 76 
February 79 79 
MlU'OOh 82 } 83 } April 89 85 92 90 
May 85 95 
June 8n } 84 88 } 87 

. July 82 81 83 84 
August 82 81 
September - 83 

} 80 
82 

• "} 79 October 81 81 
November - 75 74 
December - 73 69 

----- ------------
Difference between 

} r- A "'"'" 18 11 7 26 17 11 Hott ... t I Hott""t 
and Coldest and Coldest 

Months. 8eaBons. 

Mean for Year - 80 82 

Uottest in 

: II 

April .. May. 

Coldest in January. December. 

«('Ontillllea. ) . 
Place ·1 . PACC"'- • BERHAMl'OllE 

Latitude. .23· 42' N •• . .24° 5' N •• 

LQlIgitude . • 90° 17'E .. • 8So 17' E .• 

Height 
I 

. . . 7,6 feet 

I' 
October Octo):Jer 

to to 
2Y~. Winter, March. 3 Y;ears. Winter, 

March. 
MONTH. --- Spring, Spring, 

1840'llnd I Summer, April 
1857 to Summer, 

April 1841. Autumn. to Sep 
18S9. Autumn. 

to Sep-
tember. tember. 

: / 
0 0 0 

6°4 
. 0 

January - 7I } } 66 
February; - 59? .. 68 70 
Marc.h - 82 } --- 76 } ---
April -

: I 
89 86 83 81 

May - 88 . 85 
Jnne - 87 } 89 } 85 
July - - 76 84 84 83 

. August - - S8 83 
September - . 

~? } .. -_.- 84 } October - - 79 78 
November - - 70 
December - - 70 65 

---------- ----
Diff .... enoo between l} r " \ 25 19 15 Hottest I Hottest .. .. .. 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Mouths. Season&. 

-
Mean for Year • .. 77 

.' 
Hottest in - June. 

Coldest in - January. 

.C.UCUTTA. BAliCOORAH. 

.22° 34/ N .. .23° 30' N . 

.8So 25'E .• .87° 12' E. 

October October 

Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
Spring, I~·~::{ar:::ch:·~:::-:::~I Spring; March. 
Summer, April 1827 and Summer, A1 
Antumn. S ' 1828. I Autnmn. to gn to ep- "ep-

tember. tember. 

7°(} 6"7 } 72 } 69 73 75 77: 72 
83 } 79 } 88 87 85 84 
89 88 
87 } 86 86 } 84 
85 86 83 84 
85 82 
85 

} 83 
82 

} 79 -84 80 
78 74 
72 69 

------ ---------
19 15 9 21 15 11 

82 79 

Ilflty. May. 

January. January. 

• UTTR.\ MDLLAY·. • CHUNAR • 

.24° 55' N .. .25° 5' N • 

.85° 20' E .• .83· 0' E . 

.- 4,600 feet. • 250 feet . 

. October October 
" 

to to 2 Years. Winter, 
March. 10 Years./ Winter, March. Spring, 1-- Spring, 

1845 and Summer , April 1850 to I Summer, April 
1846. Autumn . to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember • . 
d .0 ° 6°5 ° " 63 } 64 } 67 

65 65 70 72 
68 } 78 } -68 67 86 

85 
66 91 
64 J 66 92 } ., 88 
65 65 87 88 
65 86 
66 

} 65 
85 

} 80 64 82 
65 74 
63 65 

------------' -
5 2 1 27 21 16 

• 

65 80 • 

March and April. June. 

January and December. January and December. 

5Y 



906 ' ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE, THE COMllIS),!IONERS APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESlDENCY.-4. Temperature of , the .Alr--continu.ed; 

Place Ii CBIBlIAl'OONGEE .' ,I 
Latitude 

J, 
25° 14' N. . 

II 
" 

Longitude 91° 45' E. • 'I • 

'11' 
Height . 

~ONTH. 

\. 

January - -
February - -
March - -
April - -
May - -
Juue - -
July - -
August - -
September - -
October - -
November - -
December - -

DilTerence between 

'Hottest r Hottest' 
a.nd l'oldest and Coldest 

Mouths. SeasOIlll. 

Mean for Year -

Hottest in 

Coldest in 

(continued. ) 

Place 

Latitude 

Longilude 

Height 

MONTH. 

-
-

4,118 feet. 

October 

2 Years. Winw, to 
March. ---- Spring, 

1859 and Summer, April 1860. Autwnn. to Sep-
tember. 

0 0 0 

57 } 56 59 60 
62 } 68 67 
70 
70 } 69 
70 70 
69 
70 

} 65 68 
57 
52 

------------

} 18 14 10 

. 
'. 

64 
.. 

May, June, July' and 

I 
September. 
December. 

MOZUFFERPUR 

I: • 260 7' N .. 

I;'. . . 83
0 

24' E. 

II 

• BENARE8 • GBAZEEPORE 

25° 17' N. 250 49' N. 

830 4' E .. . 800 48' E. 

270 feet. : ' . 
-

October October 

2YelU'll. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. Spring, --- Spring, 

1858 and Summer, 
April 

1856 to Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

66 } 66 70 
68 } 68 74 69 72 

75 } 82 } ---
84 84 88 8~ 
93 94 
88 } 86 92 } 90 
86 85 90 90 
82 89 
8:1 } 87 

} 81 
----

79 77 82 
70 74 
64 05 

------- ._--

29 19 16 29 22 16 

78 82 
._-"_ . 

May. May. 

Deeember. December.- . 

I 

GWALIOR NA8IlUBAD 

260 15' N . 260 18' N. 

• 780 0' E .• 740 45' E . 

------ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 oj 0 

January -
l'ebruary -
JIlarch -
April -
lIlay -
June -
July -
August -
September -
Or-tober -
November -
December -

57 
65 
74 
82 
87 
86 
84 
83 
83 
78 
68 
60 

67 

84 

69 
74 
78 
87 
95 
95 
95 
83 
92 
85 
78 
62 

74 

91 

-'--

6:l 
65 
75 
83 
95 
9. 
88 
85 
87 
82 ' 
73 
59 

69 

88 

----

LUCKlWW. 

• 26° 0' N. 

. .820 0' E. 

. 360 feet. .. 

October 

3 Yean. Winter, to 
March. Spring, 

1858 to Summer, April 1860. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. 

0 0 0 

66 } 65 70 68 
79 } ---
88 86 
91 
90 } tl8 
88 87 
84 
85 } 79 78 
70 
60 

-------'--

31 

64 
70 
72 
89? 
97 
91 
87 
87 
85 
79 
75 
68 

22 

79 

May. 

December. 

C.oI. Wl'o'PORE. 

260 29' N. 

800 22' E. 

500 f~et. 

} 67 

} ... 
I 

t 

18 

} 88 

} 80 I-
i 

-------11----------.-------.- ------- -.-.--1----1-----1,.----

I\IIl1 Coldt.lst amI Coldl'st ,l 23 17 33 23 17 36 27 19 33 

, DilTeren",: betwoen..., } 

Hott.-st jllott<>st 30 

liolltim. SC&"iontl.: • ~ 

i----~--~--~~--~--~--~I----~--~----Ir_--~--~--·--

},lean for Year -

Hottest in 

ColJest in 

76 

May. 

January. 

83 79 

May, June, and July. , May. 

DeceDiber. December. 

• 



Place 

Latitude. 

Longitude 

lleigl.t 

:1 
• .I 

:1 

. j 

'TO iNQ\J1lU!rNTOTBE 'sANITARY, RTATF. OF· THE ARMY IN INDIA •• 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-4. Temperature of the Air-i:ontinlted. 

•• KHBRWARRAB •• 

260 42' N • 

790 12' E. 

• 1,200 feet. .• 

FUTTYGEWR 

. 270 2' N •• ' 

790 30' E. 

'. 600 feet 

DABJKKLlNG .' 

.27° 2' N' •. 

880 18' E. 

• 7,000 feet. ' 

•• AGRA. 

117 0 11' N • 

770 53' E. 

• 800, feet; 

907 

= .. =~=-~ ========I==~====~-~, -~====:"~'~'=I======o=== I' October October O.ctober I 

MO!<TH. 

.January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August -
Septem~r -
October • 
NovPIIlber -
December • 

-I 

- I 

5 Years. Winter, M:'h., 2 Years. Wi~!er. M:ch. 3 Years. Winter, M!'ch. 1 Year. Winter, 

betober 
to 

March. 
--- Spring, 1----1:-:= __ -: Spnng, __ h----I Spring, 1 ___ --1-___ ~priug, 

18S4 to Summer, April 1832 and Summer, ~ril 1857 to Summer, April 1860. Summer, A1 
18S8. Autumn. . 1833. Autumn. to "'_p- 1859. Autumu. S Autumn. pn to' 8ep. "'" to ep- to Sep-

tember. !ember. !ember. tember. 

~}M ~ : IW M : 
79} ---- 74 ---- 52 
89 87 85 83 56 
~ 00 ~ 

88} 86 95} 88 61 
82 83 87 ,89 61 
80 '85 ' 61 

48 

I_59 

67 
69 
81 
91 
'95 
97 
90 

~~ } 75 ~: } 76 --- ~! 
68 69 51 :! 64 58 45 

------:1---1----1---1'---·1---1---- ___ -I ___ ! ___ I---'-_I ___ ---

Di1feren~ ~.tween I}' I 
I Hottest I H'lttest \, 30 21 16 38 30 22 18 17 11 .. 

and Coldest land Coldest I 
Months. Se&BOD& ' 

MeanfurYear- 111~'--~-7-8-~---'----L-7-7-~----'----~-5-4-~~--~-----L--A---i----

Hottest in 

Coldest in 

(co7Itinlted. ) 

Pklce 

Latitude. 

Longihuk 

Heigh' 

_ Ib:~--~-M-a-y-.------I-----J-un-e-.--------~-J-u-ne-,-J-U-Iy-.-A--u-gu-s-4--an-d--l-----------------~-
September. -

I 
I 
I 

January and December. 

• • SuRBOWLI. 

. 28° 50' N: 
, 7'f' 20' E. 

January. 

. MEERuT. 

28" 59'N. 

77· 46' E. 

900 teet. 

February. 

NYNEE TAL 

290 20' N. 

790 30' E. 

. 6,400 feet • 

LOBOOGAT. 

290 23' N. 

820 16' E. 

=======~= I 1 October I October October I October 

'15 Year,. Winter; to 1 Year. Winter, M to ch 9 Years. Winter, M to h 6 Years. Winter, to 
MONTH. II---L.. Spring, 'March. Spring, ~I-'-- Spring. arc . ....:- ___ Spring, l'rIarch. 

1 1837 to Summer,I-A-p-ri-I-+-18-5-9-.-ISummer, April 1846 to Summer, A ril 1830 to I'summer, -'---.-

I· 

ur4l. Autumn., Autumn. t S 1854. Autumn. to PS 1835~ Antumn. ASpnl 

" 

to Sep- 1 0 ep- ep- to ep-
t " !ember. tember.. tember. tember. 

23 20 14 26 

68 

---------
_ ,I 0 I} 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-0 ·-~o 

January - I 51 5.1 62 61} 63 67 46} 48 52 45 I,} 46 51 

~l~ary ~ ~ I !i } 74 ----,- i~ } 81 --- ~~ } 62 g }. 60 

l~ust : : i! } 85 _ .. _81 H} 88 86 H} 68 66 H} 71 

r __ f_L_~_e~_:_e;_:_: ____ ~ 1 ___ i_~_+}-7-4--+--__4--i-i--I-'}-7-5-- ~~~~_-___ ~_~ ___ }_6_0 __ I ___ ~I_-i-~---I-}-6-1- ~~~~~~ 
Differen"!' between 11 I, 

I Hott.>..t I Hottest \ I J 85 32 j' 17 
and Coldest. i,md Coldest I I 
. Mouth,. I Sea&oD& ! ___ -'-__ --'-j ___ +~ _ __' ___ -'-___ I---.!..--...:.--_I-----'----...:.---_ 

25 19 81 25 19 

January aDd December. 

~nfu~~ear - 1 __ ._ .. __ ~-_,_._i_2 __ -,_, ___ ,. __ "_-_I_-_._'-_-_ .. -___ ,_-_7_7-_-__ ._,-_ .. __ -__ .I __ ._.~-~,, ____ 6_0 __ ~ ______ I ________ ~60 _______ _ 

HotteRI' in ' - I 
?oldest in - I 

'June. 

January. 

June, July, and August. 

January. 

June. .June. 

January. 

5 Y 2 



008 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTE,D 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-4. Temp~rature of the Air-continued. 

Place. . . • RoORKEE. ' KULSEA . · UMBALLA . 

Latitude 29°53'N. 300 0' N. .30° 23' N . . 
Longitude . 77° 57' E. . 77°30'E. . .76° 44' E . 

Height 1,100 feet . · • 1,0.50 feet . 

-
\ I October October October 

Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 2 Ye,ars. Winter, to 

I~e~~ Marcn. ?Iari:h. March. 
MONTH. Spring, Spring, --'--- Spring, 

Summer, 1837 and Summer, ---- 1851 and Summer, 1860. Autumn. April . 1838. Autumn. April 1852 . Autumn. April 
to to to 

September. September. . September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 . I} 0 0 

.Tanuary - - - 58 } 60 64 February - - - 61 60 62 ' 70 63 

March - - - 63 } ----- 77- } April- - - 84 78 74 83 80 
May - . - 88 81 89 
June - - - 89 } 86 } 80 97 } 90 
July - - - 90 88 84 82 91 93 
Augu.qt - - I 86 75 91 
September - - 86 77 

}' ---- 92 } October - - 76 71 70 84 81 
November - - - 63 67 
December - - - 60 62 . .. 

, 
. 

Difference between 
r-~ } Hottest I Hott<-.t .. .. .. 28 22 18 37 28 22 
and Coldest and Colde~t 

Months. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - ... 71 79 

Hottest in - June. June. 
0 ... 

Coldest in . January • January. 

(continued. ) 

. 
Place. MEAN MEER·. • FERoZEPoRE • . . THE PUNJAB . 

Latitl/de 30~ 34' N. . . 30' 55' N • . " 
.31' 40' N. 

Longitude 740 4' E. 740 35' E. .74' 45' E. 

Height 1,128 feet 720 feet . • 800 to 900 feet. 

0 

October October Octobe~ 

5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. "'inter, to 3 Years. .Winter, to 
March. March. March. 

MONTH. ----- Spring, f---- Rpring, --- Spring, 
1855 to Summer, 1855 to Summer, ------ 1857 to Summer, 

1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. .A pril 1859. Autwun. April 
to to to 

Septe~ber. September. ~eptember. 

. . 0 . 0 0 . . ! 0 

January - - 55 
} . 58 65 59 } 62 68 

54 } 56 62 
February - - 60 68 60 
March - - 7J } ----- 76 } ---- 68 } April- - - 79 79 81 84 77 77 
May - . - 86 94 86 
June - - - 86 } 84 95 } 88 89 } 84 
July - - - 87 86 90 90 87 87 
August - - 86 86 86 
September - - 82 } 

, 86 } 83 } October - - 75 75 79 78 76 73 
No"ember - - 69 68 61 
December - - 60 58 55 

m ........... oo. I} 
~_"I 

32 28 19 37 20 35 31 22 Hott<'.t Hotto.t 28 
and Coldest I and Cold.st \1 

Month!!. Seasons. 

Mean for Year -II , 
75 78 7.3 

Hottest in .II Jury. June. June .. 

Coldest in -Ii January. December. January. 

• Reading inMarch altered conjectllrally ftoom 67° to 77°. 



TO INQUIRE nrro, THE SANITARY STATE PFTHE ARMY Il'l' INDIA. 90!) 

Bengal Presidency.-Temperature of the Air-continued. 

Place 0 JHELVH . PESIlA.WUB . BENAllE8. 0 

Latitude 0 . 320 /i6' N. . 34°20'l'l'. . . 250 17' N • 

Longitude 730 47' E. . 71' 29 E. .' 830 4' E: 

Height 0 1,000 feet 1,056 feet. 0 . 270 feet. 
-

October / Octqber October 

Wioter, to 
6 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to -'~ March. March. March. 

MONTH. Spring, --------- Spring, -_.- Spring, ----
• 1859. Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1824 to Summer, April Autumn. to 1860. Autumn. to 1826. Autumn. to 

September. September. September. 
0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - - 52 } 54 61 63 } 65 71 February - - - 55 69 
March - - - 65 } 79 } April - - - 75 76 90 88 
May - - - 86 88 95 
June - - - 91 

} 89 
91 } 86 90 } 89 

July - - - 89 91 90 86 87 
August - - 88 88 86 
September - - 84 84 } 85 } 

----
October - - 81 . 73 74 82 80 
November - - - 64 72 
December - - - 56 63 

Difference between . 
I Hottest I Hottest \ ... ... .. . 39 36 

I 
25 32 23 18 

and Coldest and Coldest 
l\[ontha. Seasons. 

Mean for Year - ... 74 80 

Hottest - - June and July. May. 

Coldest - - ... January . January and December. 

(continued.) 

Place. . KIlA.TlIlANDU '. BAREILLY KOTGURH. 

Latitude · 270 42' N. 28°0'N. 310 0' N. 

Longitude 870 40' E. : 790 0' E. 770 0' E. 

Height 0 4,650 feet. 6,634 feet. 

-
October October October 

" 5 Years. Winter, to 
2 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 

0 March. March. March. 
MONTH. 

Spring. Spring, Spring, 
1802 to Summer, April 1829 and Summer, April 

1819 to Summer, April 1835. Autumn. to 1830. Autumn. to 
18,21. Autumn. to 

September. September. September. 
0 

: I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January 
48 

} 57 } 40 - 52 49 54 60 66 February - 58 64 45 
March - - I 67 } 72 } -
April- - - I 66 86 80 -
May - - - 72 83 68 72 85 June - - · 74 } -91 } 72 } July - - - 76 75 87 87 71 70 
August - , 74 84 67 . 
September 72 } -- 81 } 65 } - · 
October - · 65 64 77 75 56 57 
N"vember - · 55 67 , 51 
December - - 46 51! -

Difference between 

, Hottest I Hotlest \ 30 26 18 34 27 19 and Coldest and Coldest 
Months. SeasoDS. 

Mean for Year · 63 76 . 
Hottest - ' . July. June. 
Coldest - - 'December. January. 



110 ADDENDA TO ./<;VlDENCE TAK£N DEFORE TnE COM~lISS!ONEl(S APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-5. Readings of Dr.'I,aud Wet Bulb Tltermomelers. 
fA l'LE cxxxnr., Hhowiug' the AVERAGE READINGS of the DRY lind 'WET BULB TUER)IOMETERS for every MONTH nnd 

QUARTlm n8 well n~ for the i.criods Octobl'l' to March and April to S"ptembpr, with the Differrnco betwPf'n t.ho 
nighl'~t. lind Lowet;t Months Ilnd SraRon~, and Mrltn for the Yonr between the Latitudes 20° 18' N. and 34° 20' N., 
nn') betlV('('1l Lon~itl1d(,8 71 0 29' E. R.nd 92° 46' E.. arl'llnged in the order of Latitude aud for the mo~t part in the 
Pr('~idt.'ll(,y ()f Bengal: 

} 'lace 

LatitIlI/" 

LOl1gitude 

Height \ 

l'UYIl1' Myo 

• 200 IS' N .. 

92° 46' E .• 

240 feet 

• CAt.CUTTA • 

• 22° 3·1' N •• 

. 88° 25' E. 

J!'ORT 'VILI.!.\M, 

• 22' 34' N • 

• 8So 25' E. 

==~~_~'~~c~~cll~_~_~_~_~_ c=c:=------:-_=_ = ====:===--'==c--=--c .. ~. --==-1==-==_=_ ~ __ ==",:~.7C_ = __ = 
Winter, I October to 2 Years. - Winter, October to 5 Years. 'Vinter, October to 
Spring, March. gpring, March. Spring, March.' 

Summer, 1 April to 1843 Bnd Summer, Aprn to 1855 to Summer, April~~ MOl'lrH. 

1 Year, 

1859. A UtUInIl. 1St b 1844. Autumn." t b 1859. Autumn., co t b 
__ "-__ I~_-;-__ ....!I'em er. "or em er. , 1..':"'."P_em er, 

__ . _______ 1 Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet, Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. I Wet., Dry. Wet. 

January - • 11;1 ;7};4 :1 :7 :5 7'5 :9};7 ;0 ;0 ;5 :8 ;2};0 :3 ;4 ;~ 
Febmary - ., 79 60 I 80 72 73 66 
March. • -II 82 60'} --1- 87 80} --- 80 73} 
April - - • I 89 64 8F; 66 91 84 89 .83 84 77 83 
May· - • I 85 15 90 85 86 80 

~::r)e: : :. ~~ ~~ }81 76 84 72 ~: ~; }87 84 88 84 ~~ ~~ }84 
August, - - • 82 77 85 83 83 80 

~7t~~~:~r : : ~~ ~~ }so ;5 --1- ~~ ~1 }84 81 ---- :~ ~~ }79 
November • - 75 69 81 77 74 68 
De~~ruber - - I 73 66 75 70 69 62 

77 
--r--

84 i9 
80 

75 

------.---- ----------1----~------,- -------------
Ditl'ereJH'(~ bBt\veen Highest I 

Slid IJowcst 
r----A.----, 
\10nt),1), R •. ad·lsea..anallkatl.: 18 21 11 15 7 7 16 16 12 14 8 9 

ings of the ing. of the I 

Dry. I ,,"nt. Dry. I Wet. I 

Mean fol' the Year -I ~I-:I--:-~ --:-I~ 84 79 84 79 84 79 79 74 ,79 --;-I~ 74 

18 10 11 17 19 

--;~g~~s~-:-~----! 1~;:;·1. July ~:l Sep- April. May and Jlme, May. JUDe. 
tember. 

January. Lowe<t iu 

(colltinued. ) 

Place 

Latitude 

lIeight 

~fOXTH. 

1 - , JanDary. 

HAZAREEDAUGH 

II 
II 

• 85° 24' E. 

1,1l00 feet 

January and 
December. 

• 
BENARES 

January. 

• 250 17' N .• 

83· 4' E • 

2iO feet. 

January. Jauuarvand 
Dece~ber. 

·KHIlRWA.RRA.H. 

. 26· 42' N . 

1,200 feet. 
--I =~-,.=~-",,- =c-=_==_= __ ===~~==-~~=-~-I----c-----:--r .... 

I 3 Years. WiDter, I (l~~~~~~.to 2 Years. II Winter, 1 O;~~~~~ to 5 Years. ";iDter,')1 Q;1ohef to 

1858 to ~Ilmmer, A'I 1858 and Summer, 1854 to Summer, I \ '1 t 
18GO. Autumn. pr> to 1859. Autumn. April to IS5S. ~ Autumn. ~"~rl bO [

------ Spring. _____ Spring," • . 1 _____ 1 ~pring, .. nre 1. 

__ .,.-__ 1 __ ----.,. __ 1 Septemb,'r. September. • ep em ~r. 

_____ LDry. Wet. Dry. I Wet. Dry. Wet. DryJWet. Dry.l~ D~: Wet~ Dry. Wet. _D_ry_. _w_e_t:.!_D_r_YJ_"'_'e_t. 

58 72 64 

73 

8S 80 

LoweRt iu • Tanuary. 

64 58 } 62 66 72 59 62 71 

it ~~ ~i }87 94 i4 

~~ ;~ }S3 76 86 

80 i8 I 
81 'i5} ----
ii iO i5 69 I 
68 62 

~-~---I-i-.-· 
30 21 21 17 H i 12 

1 I 
-----_!_-'--

~ 6~ I is 
69

1 7.SJ~_ 
May. 

January and 
Dooember. 

August. 

December . 



Place 

Latitude. 

Longitude 

Height 

TO [SQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN L'IDLA.. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-5. Readings of Dry' and Wet Thermometers-continued. 

DABJEELING 

, .1 .88· 10' E. 

21' 2' N. 

. i,ooo feet 

AGRA 

. 27° 11' N .• 

. 77° 53' E. 

800 feet 

MEERUT. 

,28° 59' N. 

• 77° 46' E . 

900 feet. 

!HI 

','==y====:o==. ==':=O"'c=to=b=e=r=tll=1 v . _. October to October to 
' 3 eanr. Wmter, Mar h ·1 '>.ear. Winter, March. 1 Year. Wihter, 111 h 

I 
i85\' to S=~;, APri~ t;-I-'~---L S=~, April to S:!;, -AP:~ 

I 18:>9. . Autumn. September. 1~60. .A,ut11!Wl. September. 1859. 4ut\lIllll. September. 

I 
Dry. Wet., Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Ilry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. 

MONTH. 

----------,1-.--.--.--.-- . . ------~----------
000000000000 

January - -1'1 ,44 41 } 44. 42 ~8 46 66 54 61 57} 62 
February - - I 45 43 72 60 65 60 

~~h: : : I, ~ ~~ }S4 52 I~ -- :! ~! }92 64 ~~ ~~ }81 
May - - - 'I 58 56 97 68 90 78 
J Ilne - - - I 61 60} 59 58 96 71 92 82} 
July -' - -:1 62 61 62 61 89 77 88 83 88 

te~t':~r : : II:~ ~!} --1- ,:: :: :: ;~ I} 
October - . - -,' 57 53 56 53 .. .. 76 ,73, 75 
November - -_ II 51 47 . •• 68 64 1 
December - i 44 42 .. .. 61 54 

70 

57 67 62 

86 79 
80 

72 

--------II--f--f--.,-l·,.....- ---1--1-.---1..-,.-+--,------~ -------__ 
Difference between Highe.t I' 

and Lo .... t . 

20. 18 19 11 12 ..I 31 29 26 23 19 17 Monthly n-t:ISeaBOnal RC8J. ' 18 
inl!' of 'be ings of tbe 

Dry. 1 Wet. ·Dry. I Wet. 
--'----'----'---11·-- ----l--Ii--II-~~-I-- ------------------__ 

Mean for the Year - I 54 52 54 52 54 52 . • • . • • . . • • • . 76 69 I 76 69 76 69 

-----------'I--~~~--~~-I-~~~~~--~-I-~--~I~~~-L--
Highest in • - I' July and Angust. 

• January and Lowest in 

July and A.ugust. 

J aIlUBry• 

June. 

January and 
December. 

July. 

December. I Deeember. 

(continued.) 

Place 

La./iwae. 

Longitude 

Height 

l.A.'morn 

30° 27' N. 

78° 10' E. 

PEsiuw('ll. 

34° 20' N. 

71° 29' E. 

1,056 reet. 

======~======-=-==~·=··=-=·==~========~~=··======I~==~==~··=··~=========F======== 

lI!ONTH. .. • 

I 4 Years. . Winter, O~to~~~to' 3 Years. Winter, 
, _______ 1 Spring, Spring, 

October to 
March. 

I Summer,' .- Summer, 

I, -- Au~nmn. April to 1858 to 1860. Autumn. April to 
September. September . 

I----~----I----~--~-I~~~~--I----~-----:I----~-----I---~-----

-------'----'- ---1----/---------1- -------'---1---"--1--
Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry. Wet. Dry'l_wet. 

January 
J.'ebrnary 
March. 
April -
May • 
Jllne • 
July -
August . 
September 
October
November 
December 

It 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 

:: ::} 44 37 49 41 :: :!} 50 45 58 51 

57 46} ---I~ 63 59} -----__ 
65 52 64 53 75- 70 74 67 
71 61 84 71 
73 64} 69 61 91 79} 
70 66 70 65 92 81 91 80 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

85 74 

57 51, 57 52 72 63 7.3 63 
66 62} 86 73} 

49 42: 60 52 
~ Q ~ « 

--------------II·-----------~------~-----~----I----~------~----I------i----,---~:-----
Difference between Highest 

and Lowest 

43 37 41 

, 
35 27 23 Monthly Read.\Sea80nal Read. 30 30 26 28 20, 20 

ings oltha iogs ot tho I Dry., Wet. Dry., Wet. 1______ ___ _ __ , __________ _ 
Mean for the Year· 59 ' 52 t 59 5~ _ 59 '52 72.1 64 72 I 64 72 64 

Highest in • 

Lowest in 

. .. .. Jnne. 
February. 

~ uly .and August. . _ 

January'. 

July •. July • 

Januat'Y, and December. January and December. 

. 5 Y 4 



912 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-6, Temp~1'ature Of the Dew Point. 

TABU; CXXXIV., showing tho AVERAGE TJ.:MPERATURE of the DEW POINT, for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well 
as for tho Periods October to March, and April to September, with the Difference between the' Highe~t and 
Lowest Months and Seasons, arid tho' Mean for the Year betweon the Latitudes 200 18' N. Bnd 340 20' N., and 
bctweon the Longitudcs 710 29' E., and 920 46' E., arranged in the order of Latitude at Stations for the most part 
in the Presidency of Bengal. 

Place. 

Latitude 

Longitude. • , 

JIdgM ." • 

MOSTH. 

January -
Fehruary -
March -
April -
l\lay -
June -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

THYET Myo 

• 200 18' N .. 

• 920 46' E .• 

• 240 feet 

CALCUTTA. 

.220 34' N .. 

.880 25' E .• 

to 
1 Year. 1';:1~~~: I...::.M:.:a:.:r..:.ch:.~2;::Y:e-::a=rs:. '~;~~i. 
1859. Summer, April 1843and Summer, 

Autumn. to Sep- 1844. Autumn. 

October 
to 

:r.;t:arch. 

• FORT WILLIAM • 

.220 34' N .. 

.880 25' E .. -.' 

• HAZAnEEBACGH. 

.24° O'N . 

.850 24' E . 

• 1,900 feet. 

5 Years. Winter, 
___ Spring, 

October, 
to 

March. 3 Years. Winter, 

October 
to 

March. 
Spring, 
Summer,~cl 
Autumn. to Sep-

1855 to Summer, April 
1859. Antumn. to Sep-

1858 to 
1860. 

October t 
tember. 

r----+----~----·r---~----_T-----I-----~--_+-----

April 
to Sep
tember. tember. tember. 

o 
46 
47 
45 
48 
69 
67 
75 
74 
75 
74 
65 
61 

o 

56 
---

68 

6°5 
67 
76 
80 
82 
83 
81 
82 
83 
78 
74 ' 
66 

I 

71 

82 

o 
57 
61 
68 
79 
76 
78 
78 
78 
78 
74 
64 
57 

a 

60 

76 

48 
53 
54 
60 
73 
66 
69 
73 
72 
61 
49 
56 

o 0 

}52 ~ 

} 62 

} 69 

} 61 

69 

-------- ------------'I-----I--'---I----I---.I---.I---I---~ -
~~} --
r~dLO~ 30 21 12 28 16 11 21 20 16 25 1~ 14 
Monthly I ~easOnl" 
Readings. Readings. 

Mean for Year -

Highest in 
Lowest in :1 

I 

(continued.) . 

Place. 

Latitude 

Lungitude 

l/eigTtt . 

MONTH. 

January - -
February - -
March - -
April - -
May - -
June - -
JUly - -
August . -
September - -
October - -
Noyember - -
December - -

Difference bet", ... n 
liighc"t and LoWellt 
r---.A---~ 

'Monthly I S<>&sonal 
Reading. ~adings. 

~[ean for Year -

lIighest in -
I,owest in -

62 

July and September. 
March. 

• BENARES. 

.250 piN .. 

• 830 4' E •. 

• 270 feet 

October 

2 Years. Winter, to 

Spring, March. ----
1858 and Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep 

tember. 

0 0 0 
48 } 52 58 53. 
57 } ---
60 63 
72 

76 78 } 84 81 
80 
80 } ---
76 72 
61 . 
54 

}ao 29 18 

67 

July. 
January. 

76 70 61 

June and September. 
January. 

June, July, Aug., and Sept. 
January and December. 

May and August. 
January. 

KHERWARRAH DABJEELING , · AGRA. 

• 260 42' N .. .27° 2' N .• · ,270 11 N. 

• 79° 12' E .. . .880 10' E .. · .77° 5:)' E . 

• 1,200 feet. . .7,000 feet. 800 feet. 

October October October 

5 Years. Winter. to 3 Years. Winter, to • . Winter, to 

Spring; March. Spring, March. 1 Y~IW Spring, 
March. 

--~ 
_. 

1854 to Autumn, ---- 1857 to Summer, Summer, 
April April 1860:' April 

1858. Wiuter. to Sep-
1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. . 
0 0 0 38 0 0 0 

53 } 53 57 } 40 43 44 
55 41 51 • 
59 } 

--- 45 } 
---- .. 

60 60 48 49 .. 
62 68 

54 
55 

.. 
67 } 59 } .. 
69 71 60 60 69 
77 60 .. 
71 

} 64 
58 

} 50 
.. 

65 49 .. 
57 43 .. 
51 40 .. 

~.- -
26 18 11 211 20 12 .. .. .. 

, 

62 49 .. 
Angust. July and August. .. 

December. January. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STA.TE OF .THE ARMY IN INDIA. 913 

BENGAL PnESlDENCY.-6. Temperature of the Dew Point-continued. 

Place MEBBllT · . LANDOUB PESBAWl'U. 

LatituM . . 28° 59' N. . · .. 30· 20' N. • 34° 20' N. 

Longitude. . . . 77° 56' E. . . . . 78° 10' E. . • 71° 29' E. 

Height. . . 900 feet. 7,000 feet. • 1,056 feet. 

October October October 

Winter, to Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
1 Year. Spring, March. 4 Years. Spring, March. Spring, March. 

MONTH. ----- Summer, ----- ----- Summer, 1858 to Summer, 
IS59. Autumn. April Autumn. April IS60. Autllmn. April 

to to to 
September. September. September . 

• . ° ° . 0 0 . ° '0 

January - - 54 } 53 58 
27 } 29 34 39 } 40 46 

February - - I 56 32 43 -.-
March - - 59 } 36 } 56 } April - - 56 62 41 43 66 61 

May - - 71 71 
53 54 62 69 

June - . 76 } 57 } 72 } July - - SO 76 63 61 74 73 
AugUBt - - ·71 64 74 
S~plember - - 75 } 59 } 65 } October - - 71 69 46 46 56 55 
November - - 61 34 45 
December - - 4S 29 39 

Difference betw .... n 

} I 
Highest ~d Low .. ~ , 32 23 13 .37 32 20 35 33 23 

, Monthly I S .... onal 
Readings. ~. 

Mean for Year - 65 44 57 

Highest in - July. August. I July and Augu.t. 
Lowest in - December. January. January aud December. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCy.-7. Amount.of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air. 
TABLE cx...·'a~:v., showing the AVERAGE AMOUNT of V APOUR in a CUBIC FOOT of AIR, for every MONTH and QUARTER, 

as well as for the Periods from October to March, and April to September, with the Difi"erencehetlVE'en the Greatest 
and Least Months Bnd Seasons, and Mean for the Year, between the Latitudes 2(f' 18' N. and 34° 30' N., and between 
the Longitudes 71° 29' E. and 92° 46' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most part in the 
Presidency of Bengal. 

Place. . THYETMyo CALCUTTA • FORT WILLIAM • fuzAREEBAL'GH. . , 
Latitude 20° ls'N. . 22° 34' N. 22° 34' N. .24° 0' N. 

Longitude. 920 46' E. 8So 25' E. SSo 25' E. .. 85° 24' E. 

Height 240 feet · • 1,900 feet. 

October October October October 

\' Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to .. r:Year. March. March. March. March. 
MONTH. f .. -,..--- Spring, ---- Spring. Spring, Spring, 

... ' . .1859. Summer, April 1843 and Summer, April 1854 to Summer, April 1858 to Sunlmer, April .. .. Autumn. to Sep- IS44. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep· 

'. tember. tember. tember. t('mber. 

grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. 
January - - 3'4 } 4'2 5'S 6'6 } 6'9 S'2 S'2 } 5'3 6'5 3'7 } 4'3 4'5 
February - - 3'5 7'0 5'S 4'4 --- ---March - - 3'2 } 9'3 

}10'4 
7'4 

} 8'5 
4'5 } April - - 3'5 5'3 10'6 8'5 5'5 6'2 

May . - 7'4 
7'5 

11'4 
11'4 9'5 9'S S'6 

7'5 June - - 7'0' } 11'7 

}1l'5 
10'3 

} 10'2 
6'8 } July - - 9'4 S'4 11'2 10'2 7'4 7'7 

August ~ - 8'9 11'5 10'2 s·s 
September' 9'1 } --- U'S 

}10'4 
10'2 

} 8'6 
[I'S } - -

October - · 9'1 8'3 10'3 9'1 5-8 6'0' 
November - · 6'6 9'1 6'4 3'9 
December . - 5'8 7'0 5'0 4'9 -

Differ-ence between 

} 7"2 

Highest a~d Lowest 
\ 4'2 S'2 , 3'2 4'6 3'2 5'3 4'9 3'3 5'1 .3'4 3'0 

Month~ I S ... sonaJ 
Amoun • Amouut. 

Mean for Y ('ar - 6'5 9'8 8'1 6'0 

Greatest in - July. September. . June. August. . Least in · :r.~arch . . January. December. January. 

5Z 



914 ADDENDA TO EVlDENCE TAKEN DEFORE, THE COMMlssrONERS; APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDENCy,-7, Amount of Vapour in a Cubic Foot of Air'-CQntinued. 

I' 
Place, ,BENARE8, I{HJ<RW ARRAU "" . DAIlJEELING AGlu., · . , 

Latitude 25° 17' N, ,26° 42' N, , . ,27° 2' N •• ,. , ,27° ll'N. 

Longitude 83° 4' E •. • 79° 12'E. · . , 88° 10'E . . . .77° 58' E. 

Height 270 feet 1,200 feet • " 7,000 feet. , SOO feet. 
-_. _. 

October October October October 

2 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
Winter, .to 

March. March, March. 1 Year, March, 
MONTI!, \ --- Spring, Spring, ---- Spring, Spring, 

1858and Summer, 1854 to Summer, lS57 to Summer, Summer, ---
1859, Autumn, April 1858. Autumn. April 1859, Autumn, April 1860, Autumn. April 

to Sep- to Bep. to Sep- to Sep-
tember, . tember, tember, tember, 

grs, grs, grs, grs, grs. grs, grs, grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. 
January ~ - 3'7 } 4'2 5'5 

4'5 } 4'5 5'1 2'6 } 2'8 3'1 3'f 
February - - 4'4 4'7 2'9 4'1 
March - - 5'0 } --- 5'3 } 3'4 } --- .. 
April " - 5'5 6'3 5'4 5'5 - 3'S 4'0 .. 
May - - S'3 5'7 4'7 .. 
June - - 10'1 

}ll'2 
9'7 6'9 } 7'2 5'6 } 5'2 .. 

,July - . 12'5 7'5 S'I 5'8 5'7 7,5 
August - - 10'9 9'S 5'S ., 
September - - 10'9 -} ---- S'l } 5'4 } --- .. 
October - - 9'5 S'7 6'7 6'7 3'9 4'1 .. 
November - - 5'8 5'2 3'1 .. 
December - - 4'6 4'2 2'8 .. 

---------------- ---
DitferCnceh~ tween 

} " Highest and Lowest 

r~ 7'0 4'2 5'6 3'6 2'1 3'2 2'9 2'1 .. " 
Monthly I easom,1 

-

Amount. AIllOWlt. 

, 
MeaD for Year -

I 
7'6 5'9 4'1 .. 

Greatesti n I July. August, JQ.iy and August, 

: I 
.. 

Least in January. December, January, 

(continued) 

Place ?tfEEllur - LANDOUB PE8HAWUB, . 
Latitude, 28° 59' N, 30° 21' N, " , , 34° 20' N, 

LongituJ~ 77° 46' E, . . 7So 10' E, . 71° 29' E, 

Height, 900 reet 7,000 feet 1,056 feet, 

October October October 

Winter, to Winter, to 
3 Years, Winter, to 

1 Year, 
Spring, March, 4 Years, Spring, 

March, 
• .spring, 

March, 
MmrrH, Summer, Summer, 1858 tQ . :;$ummer, 1859, 

Autumn, April Autumn, April 1860. .'. .:A.utumn, 
April 

to to to 
September, September, Jti~,; .; September, 

grs, grs, 
.Jl 

gTs, grs, grs, grs. grs, 
to; 

grs, grs, 
January - - 4'6 } 4'4 5'4 

1'7 }- 1·9 2'3 2'7 } 2'S 3'6 
February - - 4'9 2'1 3'1 
March - - 5'5 } 2'4 } ---- 4'9 } -----. 
April- , - 4'S 6'0 2'9 S'2 7'0 6'0 
May - - 7'S 4'4 6'0 
June. - - 9'3 } S'2 5'1 } 5'1 S'l } 7'S 
July - ~ - 10'S 9'4 6'S 6'0 S'S S'6 
August - - S'O 6'6 8'9 

. September - · 9'4 } 5'5 } 6'4 
} 4'9 October ~ - S'2 7'S S'4 3'7 5'0 

November - - 5'S 2'3 3'3 
December - ~ 3'7 l'S '. 2'7 

---- ---
Difference etweflll , .. ~""....:. r Low .. 

, 7 'I 5'0 2'8 4'9 4'1 2'8 6'2 5'S 3'9 
Jllonthll. . Srasona! 
Amoun • Amount, 

Mean for Year - 6'9 S'7 5'6 

Greatest In · \ 
July, August, August, 

Least in · December, January, January and December, 
- - . .. . . -



'.'TO INQUIRE INTO THE" SA:NIl'ARY,~$T4TE 01' 'THE AR.'dY IN INDIA, 915 . 
. BENGAL PnE8IDENCy,-I:I, Additional Weight of Vapour required for Saturation, 

T~BLE CXXXVI" showing the AVERAGE ~MOUNT of V APouRrequired to saturate a CUBic FOOT of AIR for every 
MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the Periods October to March Hnd April to September, with thi) Difference 
between the Greatest and Least Months and Seasons, and Mean for the Year, between the Latitudes 2(\°18' N, and 
34° 30' N" and between the Longitudes 71° 29' E, and 92° 46' E" arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the 
most part in the Presidency of Bengal. 

! TanT MTO CALCUTTA 
, 

• FORT WILLIAM • Place, · fuZAREEBAUGH, 
! 

Latitude I · 200 IS'N, 22° 34/ N': 22° 34' N, 24° "j N. , 
Longitude . • I · . 92° 46'E, 8So 25' E, 88° 25' E' 85° 24' E, 

Height. • 240 feet' • 
" 1,90C; feet. 

October October October I i Octo~r ~w.'w. to 2 Years, Winter, to 5 Years, Winter, • ·to 3 Years. I Wi~·.er, 1IrIat;'ch. March. March. March .. 
MONTH. 

Spnng, Spring, Spring, r----I Spnng, 
I 1859,. Summer, April 1843 and Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1858 to i Summer, i April 
, . Autumn. 1844. Autumn. 1859, Autumn, 1860. I Aut1:.:lnn. to Sep. 
t 

to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember, tember. tember. i tember. 

! grs, grs. grs. grs, . grs, grs. grs. grs, grs. grs. grs, grs. 
January - ! 4'9 } 2'8 } 2'3 } 3'8 } - I 5'0 4'7 3'1 3'0 2'7 2'8 3 2 3'6 February - -! 7'1 4'0 3'0 3'9 
March - - I 8'5 } ---- 4'3 } --- 3'6 } ---- 4'3 } ---
April - - i 1O'9 8'3 4'7 4'1 3'9 3'7 5'5 4'2 
May - - , 5'4 3'4' 3'7 2'7 
June - · 4'0 } 4'7 2'7 } 2"6 2'5 } 2'6 6'4 } 4'3 
July . - ! 2'3 3'0 2'0 2'0 1'8 2'0 6'2 4 9 
August -

~I 
2"8 \'3 l'S 2'2 

September - 2'9 } --- 1'4 } --- 1'8 
} 2'2 

--- 2-7 } ---
OCI/lher - 2'2 2'6 2'5 2'0 ,2'2 3'6 3 4 
November . 2'8 2'2 2'7 3'9 
December - · 3'0 2'4 2'8 I' 9 

; ~ 

""_00 '"_ } High .. t ",!d Lowest 11'7 5'7 -0'0 3'4 2'1 0'4 2'1 I' 7 0'2 4'5 I' 0'7 r ~i, 

Monthly I S.....,nal II 
Amount, Amount. I 

J 

Mea~ for year-I .'7 2'8 2'6 3'B 

Greatest in 

= II 
April. April, April. JULe, 

l.east in October, August, July, August, September. Deceruber, 

(continued, ) 

Plare , 
I . BENAREB KBERW ARRA1I DARJEELING AGRA, I . 

Latitude I 25° 17' N, . 26° 42' N, . 270 2' N .• , 2t !1'N. I 

Longitude 
I 

'. 83°·4'E. , .790 12' E.' 88° 10' E, ,77° 53'E. · . .' . 
Height , ii 2iO feet 1,200 feet 7,000 feet 800 feet. 

~_C. I October October October October 
.to Whiter, to 3 Years. Wiil!er, to 10 

t". '; ?;Yfars. Winter, March, 5 Years, March, March. I Year. Winter, March. 
J\IoNTH, 

! 'J,~ Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, 
J,~! lS5i and I Summer, --- 1854 to Smnmer, 1857 to 3ummer, Summer, ---

I ~'1859'1 Autumn. 
April 1858, Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1860. Autumn, April 

I~' 
to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember, tember, tember, 

grs, grs. grs. grs, grs, grs, grs. grs. grs, grs. grs. grs, 
January - - 3'3 } 2'8 3'3 2'1 } 2'7 3'2 0'7 } 0'6 O'S 3'8 
February - - 3'4 3'6 0'5 4'4 
March . - 7'4 } ---- 5'3 } O'S 

+ 
--- .. 

April - - 9'8 7'9 9'0 8'4 O,g 0'8 .. 
May - - · 6'5 11" 0" .. 
June - - 5'2 } 4'3 7'1 } 5'9 0'4 } 0' 5 .. . 
July ~ - 0'7 2'6 4'2 4'2 0'4 0'4 6'9 
AUgD~1 ~ · 1'9 I'! 0'4 ,. 

September - - .' 1'9 } - 3'! } --- 0'4 } ---- .. 
October - - 1'1 2'0 3'3 2'9 1'3 O,g .. 
November - - 3'0- 2'll, 1'1 ., 

December - - 1'8 2'4 0'5 .. 
-------- --------------- ------ ---

Difference bPtw~n 

} 0"' 
Higb .. : "nJ. IJowest 5'9 }'O 9'8 4'5 2'7 O·g 0'5 O'S " r----.-....-A--~ . - .. 

Monthly I Seasonal 
Amount. AmQllD.t. , I 

Mean for Year • 3'8 - .. -
4'5 .. 0'7 .. 

Greatest in -
I 

April May. October. .. 
Least in - July, August. June, July, August, Sept. 

liZ 2 



916 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TA.KEN BEFORE THE COmrrSSIONERS.-A'PPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-B. Additional Weight of Vapour required for Saturation-continued. 

Place . MEERUT UNDOUl . PE8HAWUR., 

Latitude. 2So 59' N . . 30° 27' N. 34° 20'N. 

Longitude 77° 46' E. 7so 10' E. 71° 29' E. 
Height. 900 feet 7,000 feet . . . 1,056 feet. 

-

~ 
October October October 

Winter, to Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to i 

1 Year. Spring, March. Spring, March. ---- Spring, March. 
MONTH. Summer, ----- Summer, 1858 to Summer, -----

\ 1859. Autumn. April Autumn. April 1860. Autumn. April 
to to to 

September. September. September. 

g\'s. grs. grs. grs.' grs. grs. grs. grs. grs. 
January - - 1'4 } 1'9 

1'6 } 1'4 1'7 
1'3 } 1'3 1'9 

:Fcbruary 1'9 1'9 1'1 1'4 - -
Marrh - - 2'5 } 2'S } 1'5 } April - - 7'2 5'6 3'9 3'5 2'4 3'4 
May - - 7'0 3'9 6'4 
June - - 6'4 } 6'1 3'7 } 2'6 7'2 } 5'S 
July - - 3':! 4'7 1'7 2'1 6':! 6'5 
August - - 4'4' 0'9 5'5 
Reptember - - 2'3 } ----- l'5 } 6'S } October - - 1'5 1'8 1'8 1'7 3'5 4'3 
November - - 1'7 1'7 2'5 
December - - 2'3 1'5 1'3 

11ift'crcnce hctwec-n 

} Highest "11'1 Lowest 
5'6 3'7 4'2 3'0 2'1 0'9 5'9 5'2 3'9 , __ --J 1 

Jllonthly I Sen.sonal 
l\iea.n~. Means. , 

l\Iean for Year - 3'5 2'2 3'9 

Greatest in - .April. April and May. June. 
Least in - January. August. January and December. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-9. Degree of Humidity. 
TABJ,E CXXXVII., showing the AVERAGE DEGREE of· HUMIDITY for every MONTH and QUARTER, as well as for the 

Periods from October to March, and April to September, with Difference between the Driest and most Humid 
Months and Seasons, and Mean for the Year, between the Latitudes 20° IB' and 34° 30' N., and between the Longi
tudes 71 0 29' and 92° 46' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, at Stations for the most part in the Presidency of 
Bengal. 

-
• IIAzA~EBA.UGlI. Place. TnTET 1IIYo . . CALCUTTA . FORT WILLIAM • 

Latitude. • 20° 18' N .• .220 34' N .• .2~ 84' N •.• · .240 o'N. 
Longitude • • .920 46' E .• .8So 25' E •• .8So 25' E .• . · .850 24' E. 
Height • 240 feet . · • 1,900 feet. 

-

October October October October 
'Vinter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Yea!1j. Winter, to 

1 ,Year. March. March. March. March. 
lI1o~TII. ---- !'lpring, Spring, ---- Spring, 

1~58 to' 
Spring, 

Summer, 1843 and Summer, 1855 to Summer, --- Summer, ---
1859. Autumn. April 

1844. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April '.1860 •• Autumn. April 
to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- -. .. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. 

~:.' 
tember. 

I 

i flO 

January - - 41 } 70 } 68 } 49 } 46 52 69 72 66 69 58 56 February - - 32 63 66 53 , 
March - - 27 } 69 } -.--- 67 } --- 51 } ---
April - - 25 37 70 72 68 69 50 59 
May - - 58 77 72 76 
June - - 63 } 63 81 } 82 SO } 79 52 } 64, 
July - - 80 73 85 85 85 831 55 62 
August - - 76 90 85 80 
September - - 76 } . 90 

} 83 
--- 85 

} 78 
--- 75 } ---

October - - 80 75 SO 80 62 62 
November - - 70 80 70 50 
December - - 660 74 64 73 

--- ------------------
Difl'M"pnrp betwppn 

} MOlt Humid And L .... t 
Humid 55 38 11 27 14 10 21 17 10 27 4 8 

I 
. 

\ 
,. 

}[onth •. I 8ll8Sonl. . 
Mean fur Year - 58 77 74 60 

.. 
MORt Humid in July and October. August and September. July, AUgust, IUId September. 

. , 
May. 

~ast Humid in April. February. December. January. 



.TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. , 917 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY.-9. Degree of Humidity-continued. 

Place •• . 
Latitude. 

Longitude • 

• Height 

MOlfTH. 

January - -February - -
March - -
April - -
May - -
June - -
July - -
August - -
September - -
October - -
November - -
December - -

Diff"""nee between 
Most Humid Bud Least 

;u:umid 
F A 1 

Months. j. S~. 

Mean for Year -

!lfost Humid in 

Least Humid in 

(continued. ) 

Place • 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height. 

MONTH. /r 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December, • 

. '. 
" :. 

-' 

'-

.BENARES. 

• 250 17' N •• . 
• 830

. 4' E .• 

. • 270 feet 

October 

2 Years, . Winter, to 
March. Spring, 

1858 and Summer, April 

} 

1859. 

52 
56 
41 
36 
56 
66 
95 
8,'; 
85 
90 
66 
72 

59 

Autumn. 
to Sep-
tember. 

} 60 63 

} ---
44 

} 70 
82 

} 80 
----

.------
38 • 7 

67 

July. 

April. . 

• MEERUT 

28° 59' N .• 

77° 46' E. 

900 feet 

1 Year, Winter, 
Spring, 

Summer, 
Autumn. 1859 . 

77-
73 
69 
40 
53 
59 
77 
64 
80 
84 
78 

_ 62 

KHERWARRAlI . DAitJEELING 

. .26° 42' N .• • 27° 2'N .• 

.19° 12' E .. . .880 10' E .• 

• 1,200 feet. • 7,000 feel . 

October October 

5 Years, Winter, 
Spring, 

1854 to Summer, 
1858. Autumn. 

67 } 62 51 
50 } 37 41 
35 
49 } 64 68 
90 
72 } 67 69 
68 
63 

----
45 28 

60 

August. 

May. 

to 3 Years . Winter, to 
March. March, Spring, 

April 1857 to Summer, April 
to Sep- 1859. Autumn, to Sep-
lember. tember. 

62 77 } 82 '9 85 
·80 } ---

80 82 
87 

58 94 } 90 
94 94 
94 
94, } ---
75 81 
74 
84 

----- ----------,--

4 20 ,13 11 

84 

June, July, August, Sept. 

LANDOUR 

30° 27' N. 

78° 10' E. 

7,000 feet 

November. 

AGRA, 

.27° 11' N . 

.17° 53' E. 

. , • 800 feet. 

Winter, 1. Year. Spring, 

.1.860. Summer, 
Autumn. 

45 
48 
.. 
.. .. .. 
52 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. 

------_.-
.. .. 

.. 

.. 

PESHAWUR. 

34° 20' N. 

71° 29' E. 

1,056 feet. 

October 
to 

March. 

April 

4 Years. 

October 
to 

March. . 3 Years, 
1-'-

I--A-p-ri-l-- 1858 to 

October-
to 

March. 

April 
to Sep-
tember. 

---

. . 

October 
to 

March. 

April 
to 

September. 

Winter, 
Spring, 

Summer, 
Autumn. to 1860. 

September. 

Winter, 
Spring. 

Summer, 
Autumn. to 

September. 

62 

49 
65 
45 
42 
53. 
58 
78 
88 
78 
65 
57 
54 

} 
} 
} 
} 

56 

47 

75 

67 

56 

63 

67 
69 
77 
74 
48 
53 
56 
61 
49 
57 
58 
67 

66 

57 

---·--------II~'------I--------~---~---~-----·I-----I~----I·--~-Ii--~--------
Difference between } 

Most Humid and Least 
Humid. 

• Months. i Sea.sODS. 1 

Mean for Year -

Most Humid in -

Least Humid in -

27 12 

68 

October. 

May. 

28 

61 

August. 

April. 

7 29 13 9 

61 

March. 

May. 

5 Z 3 



9J8' ADDENDA. TO EVIDENCE 'rAKEN BEFORE THE :COMMIS~ION,E~8 APl'OINTED 

nENGAI. Pm:5IDENCY.-IO. Sun Temperature. 
TABLF, CXXXYIJI., ~howing the AverAge Sun Temperature for every Month and Season, as weli as for the Periods 

from October to March aud April to September, with the Difference between the Hottest and Coldest Months and 
S('lt"on~, anu l\JP'IU for the Year, between the Latitudes 22° 34' N. and 34° 20' N., and between tho Longituoes 
71 029' E. aud 91

0 

45' E., arranged in the order of Latitude, and for the most part in the Pl'esidencyof Bengal. 

Place • ! FORT 'WILLIAJ\l (CALCUTTA) • CrrUNAB. • CHIRRAPOONGRE . • BENARES. 
L(ftitrllie. I 

.220 34' N .• .2~0 5'N •• .250 14' N.:. .250 17' N. I Longitllde • , • 880 25' E .• .830 o'E .• .910 45' E •• .~3° 4'E. 
Height .250 feet .. • 4,118 feet. .270 feet. 

- - ._. \ ---
October October October OrJober 

5 Years. Winter, to 10 Years. Winter, to 
2 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 

Spring. March. 1-.- Spring, March. ---- Spring, l.I;arch. Spring, March. ---- --- ---- ---MONTII. ---- 1850 to Summer, 1859 aod Summt"r, 185~ and Summer, 1855 to Summer, April April April II 1859. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. 1860. Autumn. 1859. Autumn. to Hep- to Srp- tIL Sep- to Sep-

II . tember. tember. tember. tember. 
-------

= -I' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

,January - 130 
} 129 

84 } 86 91 70 } 74 75 
90 } 93 101 131 90 74 97 l" .. brllary - 132 

Mllrch - - 135 
} 135 

--- 100 
} 106 

77 } 102 
} 116 

---
April - - 135 106 87 84 118 
:May - - 134 113 88 128 
JlIne - , - 133 

} 131 
133 120 

} 112 
109 88 } 87 114 

} 113 
115 

July· - - 133 110 91 88 116 
August - - 126 107 85 110 
September - - 136 

} '134 
---- 100 } '--- 82 } ---- 114 

} 11.1 
---

October - - ).36 95 95 ~8 79 116 
November - - ., 129 90 .77 109 
Dec,'mber - - I 124 85 77 92 

--- ----- ----- ---------
Ditft:'renc(\ bptwePll 

} . 
I \ 12 6 2 36 26 18 21 14 12 38 23 14 Hott .. ,t I Hottest 
alld Coldest I and Cold.est 

J\lollth. S';fi,Sun. 

lIlean for Year - 132 100 81 109 

i 
Highest in 

I 
September and October. June. • July, May . - I , 

Lowest in I 
December. January, January. January. - II 

( contillued.) 

I
, 

Place. II GH..I.ZEEPORE 
Latitude. . .250 49' N .• 

KIIERWAlUUH DAllJEELING • MEERUT. 

.260 42' N .. • 270 2'N .• .280 59' N. 
• ~9° 12' E. . . .880 18' E. . . .770 46' E. Longitllde I .800 48' E .• 

..!~ri9h~~~=i·l~ =====o;====-I===c====:===I===~=====I~=====o:==== • 1,200 feet. • 7,000 feet . • 900 feet . 

October October October October 

4 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, M:~ch. 3 Years. Winter, ~ h 1 Y Winter, M:~ch. 
, ~pring, March. ___ Spring. ___ Spring, c . ear. . Spring, ___ _ 

MONTH. 
I 18~6 to Summer. ~ 1854 to Summer, -A-p-ri-l- 1857 to Summer, April 1859. 'ISumm"r, 

1859. Autumn. to ~~lp- 1858. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to I:'ep- . I AlItllmn. 
tember. tember. I tember. :,' 

. ~-------- -------'----'--- ,'," 
.January 
February 
Morrh 
April 
:May 
June 

--------. 
Julv 
August 
~"pt-emh~r 
Oct"b~r 
Novenlbcr -
Veccmber • 

- II 
- 11 

= II - ,. 

= r 

90 
99 

III 
121 
125 
119 
·112 
108 
lit" 

= II - ii 109 
102 

= II ~u 

} 93 

} 119 

} 113 

} \07 

---
0 

100 

---
116 

0 

8. 
94 

101 
111 
III 
110 

97 
94 
99 
99 
93 
90 

0 

} 91 94 

} 108 

} 100 
104 

} 97 

o 0 0 0·· 0 

91 
92 

101 
101 
102 
103 
104 
99 

102 
96 
96 
90 

} 91 

} 101 

} 102 

} 98 

94 

102 

87' 
85 

100 
109 
1\9 
113 
117 

99 
101 
103 

96 
84 

} 85 

} 109 

} 110 

} 100 

__________ . _____ '----~·-----I-----~I--------------i------~------·,-----~-------
I hlYi'rt nee hetwN'n I} 
r-~i 

--------
HoU,.,t I Hotff><i;lt 35 

I\.Ild ~ 'old{-'~' awl Ct)lcit.'!olt 
. M('ld h. i-Io(lHdon. 

26 16 

JIlean for Year -

Highest in 

Low<'st in 

------~----~-----
lO8 

Mny. 

January and December. 

23 17 10 14 11 8 35 25 

. 
99 98 101 

April nnd May. July. May. 

Jannary. Dec~mber. D~.eOlb<'r. 

April 
to Sep
tember . 

93 

110 

----
17 

, 

. 



TO 'INQuiRE, INTO THE: SANI'l'ARY'STATE OF THE.AIDtY1N lNDIA . .f 919 

BENGAL PRESIDENCy.~SUn Temperature--continued. ' 

Place • DuOOoPoRE • UMllALLA FERozEPoRE. 

Latitude 30° 12'N. 30° 23'N. 30° 55' N. 

Longitude 

j 

760 44' E. 74° 35' E. 

Height. 1,050 reet • 720, feet. 
, 
, October 

r~~ 
October 

, Winter, to 2 Years. W. to Winter, to 
J Year. March., mter, ']\{a h 1 Yellf. ' March. 

MOIITH. 
Spring, ----- ' Spring, rc , Spring, 

: 1848, Sumlner, , April, 1851 and summer,. ' A 'I 1859, Summer, April Antumn, '1852, Autumn., _ _:' Autumn. 
I 

to - --. - - to 

I 
September. September: September. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 
January - - I 113 } 118 89 } 91 95 } 91 
February -' - 130 127 95 99 98 98 
March -' - I 132 } '. 91 } 103 } April - - I 151" 142 104 1~3 115 116 
May - - - 143 113 130 
June - - - 138 } 138 117 } 116 125 } 121 
July" - - 134 135 122 120 . 130 123 
August - - ! ~ 1340 122, 115 ", 
September - - 130 } 12Q } -,-. --- 108 } October - - 139 136 128 116 118 107 
November -, - 138 " 100 96 
December - - 111 89 79 

Difference between 

} 
' . . ,--- \ 40 fl4 II 39 29 17 5~ 32 23 Hotte.t I Hot.test 

and Coldest and Coldeat 
Months, SOOBOnB. 

Mean for Year - 133 108 109 . 
- ,. 

OctOber. Highest in · April. May and July. 

Lowest in - December. January and December, December. 

(continued. ) 

. 
Place PUNJAB SEALKOTE PESHAWUB. 

Latitude . . 310 40' N. 32° 29'N. . 34° 20' N . , 
Longitu.de . '. '74°45/ E. .. 74° 33' E • 

" 
71° 29' E. 

Height. 800 to 9";)0 feet . 900 feet 1,056 feet . 

October October October 

3 Years. Winter, to , Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March. 1 Year. March. March. 

MOIITH: 
' Spring,. Spring, Spring, 

.. :.. 1857 to Summer, April 1859. Summer, 
April 1859 and Summe April 1859. Autumn. AutUI~m. 1860. Autumn: 

\ to to to 
«- September. September, September. 
~.:-.. 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 

January - - 76' } 77 72 } 79 69 } 73 February - - 78 86 78 ' 90 74 
Ma~ch - , - 94 } 98 

J 
79 } April - - 98 100 115 Ill, 121 101 

May - - - 109 120 102 
June - - - 106 } 105 124 i18 112 } July - - -, 102 106 . 125 In 114 .. 
August - ~ 109 . 

114 .. 
September - -. 108 } 113 } ---- 98 } October - -, 101 100 III 108 97 94 
November - · 90 99 87 
December - · 77 80 75 

- -
Difference between ' 

} ,--" \ 
33 29 19 53 42 28 Hottest 1 Hottest' ." .. .. 

and Coldest and Coldest 
Months.1 Seasona. .. 

Mean for Year 96 106 
, 

-! .... 

May and August. July; ~Highest in ' ,:1 .... 
Lowest In JII1IIl4l'Y. January. --- .... . . 

I) Z 4 



920 ADDEND!. TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE. THE COMMISSIONERS APrOINTED 

TABLES showing the MONTHLY, QUARTERLY. HALF-YEARLY and YEARLY FALLS of RAiN at STATIONS in the MADRAS 
• PRESIDENCY, arran~d in the order of Latitude. 

TABLE CXXXIX., showing th(' Monthly, Quarterly. Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain at Stations situated in the 
Presidency of Madras and the Strait S!Jttlements, lietween the Latitudes 10 16' N. and 260 48' N., and Longitudes 
750 30' E. and 1030 53'.E, ' 

Place, , SINGAPOltR , PENANG , , , PENANG , , • , COLOMBQ, 

Latitude , I' 16' N. , ' S' 21'N. , , 5' 21' N; , , 6' 57' N. 

Lmgitude 
'~ 

1039 53' E. , 100' 2S' E. , 100° 25' E. . , . SO' o'E, 

Heig"t . About 80 feet A few feet . A few feet .... 

October October October October 

Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 
Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 

I Year. March. March. I Year. March, March,. 
MONTH, . Spring, - Spring, Spring, Spring, -1859. Summer, April 

IS33 to Summer, April 1859, Summer, April 1853and Summer, April Autumn. to Sep-
1836. Autumn .. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-

1854, Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember, . ------ ---------

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in, in. in. in, in. 
January ~ - 0'0 } 0'1 8'3 

} 10'1 
I'S } 9'S 5'4 

}10'5 February - - 0'0 4'1 2'6 36'S 2'4 45'1 2'5 2S'1 

March - - 0'0 } 5'2 

}l6'7 

5'7 

}22'S 

2'2 

}3S:S 
---

April I'S 5'1 7'0 6'6 10'6 - -
May - - 3'S 4'5 10'5 25'S 

June - - 1'6 

}12'6 

20'9 6'9 

}25'O 

46'2 2'3 

} S'3 

87'S 2'0 

} 6'7 

43'6 

July - - 5'6 6'9 4'4 4'2 

August - - 5'4 10'2 1'6 0'5 

September - - 3'2 

} 72 

--- 9'7 

} 30'9 

11'9 

}41'5 

O:S 

}16'2 

---, 

October - - 1'1 12'4 22'6 Jj'4 

November - - 2'9 S'S 7'0 9'0 

:December - - 0'1 4'2 5'6 2'6 

-------------- -------------.-
r 

Year - - 25'0 - - S2'7 -- - S2'4 - - 71'7 - -

(continued, ) 

Place, . , ALLilPY , CAPE COMORIN .. VAURIOUR TREVANDRUM, 

Latitude S' 4' N, , . . . , S' 2S'N, 

Longitude. , ,77' 84' E, , ,,770 2' E, 

Height 30 feet -, . 50 feet . 60 feet . 180 feet. 
• 

-. , 
October October October October 

6 Years. Winter, to 
5 Years. Winter, to 6' Years. Winter, to. 5 Years. 'Winter, to 

March. March. March, March. 
MONTH, --- Spring, --- Spring, ~pring, Spring, ---'1841 to Summer, April '1843 to Summer, April IS41 to ,Summer, April 

1842 to Summer, April 
IS46, Autumn. lS47, Autumn. 1846, Autumn. 1846, Autumn. .to Sep- to 8ep-

~ 
to Sep- to Sep-

tember. tember, tember. tember, 
, 

in. in, in, in, in, in. in, in, in, in, in, in. 
January - - 2'4 

} 
0'11 

} 
0'9 

'} 
I'S 

} 6'5 29'6 0'0 8'0 16'6 
4'2 16'2 0'2 6'5 24'7 February - - 1'2 0'4 

March - - 4'3 

}33'S 

--- 0'9 

} --- 1'1 

} 5'5 

--- I'S 

}15'5' ---
April - - 3'4 O'S 6'8 0'4 8'5 

lIay. . - 26'1 4'6 4'0 10'2 -
June - - 26'0· 

. }53'4 

89'9 4'6 

} 
11'5 2'0 

} .8'2 

S'5 13'1 

.}2N 

40'0 

July - - IS'2 0'7 5'7 1'1 6'4 

Angust - . . 9'2 0'4 0'1 S'8 

September - - 7'0 

}25'8 

---- 0'4 

}18'l 

0'9 

}l1'S 

--- S'5 

}9'9 

-
October " 7'3 12'8 - - 12'S S'S 
N'ovember - - 6'0 3'9 8'6 4'1 

December - - 2'9 2'S 2'9 4'S . 
--- - ------------ -

Year . - 119'5 - - 2S'1 - - 1l4'7 - - 64'7 - .-



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANI'l'ARY, STATE OF THE AR..'lY IN INDIA,' 921 

MADRAS PRESIDENCy,-Monthly, 'Quarterly, Half-yearly, an~ Yearly Fall~ of Rain-continued. 

Place, . . Latitude. 

Longitude 

Height 

-

MOXTH, 

January -
February -
March -
April . 
May -
June -
July -
Angust -
September -
October -
November -
December -

Year -

(continued,) 

Place, • 

Latitude, 

Langitude , 

Height 

MONTH, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-
-
-
-
-
-

-. 
-
-
-
-
-

. 

. • PALAMCOTTAK 

• SO 43' N .. 

.7'" 4S~E •. 

, 120 feet 

October 

5 Years. Winter, ' to 
March. ---- Spring, 

1842 to Summer, April IS46. Antumn. to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. in. 
1'3 } 6"0 
1'3 17'0 

1'9 

} 5'6 1"3 

2'4 

0'3 

} ~'3 
5'0 

0'0 

0'0 

1'0 

}lO'l 4'9 

4'2 

3'4 

22'0., - I -

SHENKOTTAH 

9° 17' N" 

.78° 10' E., 

P .&.LAMeOT·TAR 

: , 8° 43'N .. , 
.77° 48' E .. 

, 120 feet 

October 

5 Years. WInter, to 
March. 

f----- Spring, 
18.;5 to Summer, April iS59. 

in. 
4'1 

1'2 

5'2 

20'1 

9'2 

1"1 

0'0 

0'1 

2'2 

14'3 

25'3 

8'2 

91'0 

Antumn. to Sep-
tember, 

in. in. 

} 13'5 
58'3 

}34'5 

---

} 
32'7 

1'2 

Fd ---

I - -

TRICHlNOPOLY 

.10° 20' N" 

, 77° 10' E., 

• 250 feet 

QUILON . , 
SO 53' N., 

• 76° 39' E., 

40 feet 

,,- -

October 

6 Yea!'s. Winter, to 
March. Spring, 

IS41 to SUmmer, April-
IS46. 

in. 
0'9 

Q'3 

1'9 

3'5 

16'5 

17'9 

19'9 

6'1 

3'3 

• 9:9 

3'9 

1'7 

85'8 

Autumn. to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. 

} 2'9 
IS'6 

}21'9 

}43'9 

67'2 

}17'1 

----

I - , -. 

COUOU,TORE , 

.11° 0' N, . , 

,77°1'E, 

COQIlIN, 

9° lI'N. 

.76°0' E . 

4 feet. 

October 

6 Years. Winter, to 
March. -- Spring, 

IS41 to 8urnm~r, 
-.---

1846, Autumn. Apri! 
to Sep-
tember, 

, 
in. in. in. 
0'7 } 4'2 
0'0 18'2 

2'0 

}23'O 

---
3'2 

17'8 

30'7 

}61'O 

86'8 

17'3 

13'0 

4'8 

}lG'S 
---

9'7 

2'3 . 3'5 

10~'O 

I - I -

DODABETTA. 

,11° 25' N. 

,77° 25' E, 

, 8,640 feet, 

I 
October Octob~r October 

5 Years. Winter, M to h 7 Years. \vinter, 1>1 to h 3 Yeat's. Winter, Ma':'ch, 2 Years, Winter, 
Spring, arc, Spring, are, ___ Spring, ____ Spring, 

October 
to 

March, 

1842 to Summer, A-p-ril 1842 to ASnmm.r! A-p-rl'! 1844 to Summer,I-A--·-!-i1847 and gummer, '\pri! 
1846, Automn, to Sep- IS4S, utumn. to Sep- lS46, Autumn. to ~:~_ 184S, Autnmn. t~ Sep-

tember, tember. tember, tember, 

------------II-----~--~~----I--~-+----~----~-----~----~----II----------------

I in. 
Jannary 

February 

March 

April· 

May 

June 

July 

Angust 

September -

October -

November -

December -

Year 

in. 
1'3 

0'3 

1'6' 

~'2 

3'6 

4'3 

3'9 

1'1 

l'S 
8'2 

5'9 

3'0 

37'2 I 

in. in, in, 

20'3 

16'9 

30'6j -

in, 

15'2 

·1 -

in. 
0'7 

0'2 

O'S 

0'5 

1'8 

1'5 

1'6 

0'2 

5'3 

4'5 

0'5 

3'0 

20'61 

in. 

10'9 

in. 
0'1 

7'<! 

3'6 

19'8 

4'9 

4'6 

7'4 

9'3 

12'5 

11'9 

in. 

6A 



922 ADDlj:NDA TO EVIDENCE TA.jrFN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

MA.DRAS PRESIDENcy,-Month!y, ~ual'terly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued, 

PhLCe , ANJARAKANDY CANNANORE " 'CANNANonE 
" MEneARA, 

Latitude, 11° 40' N, 11° 52' N, • il° A2' N. 12° 24' N. 

Longitude. 75° 40' E, 75° 80' E. " , 75° 30',E, ," ,75° 48; E: 
Height " 15 feet 15 feet , 4,509 feci. 

-
\ October Octobe! October October 

14 Years . Winter, to 7 Years. Winter; io 10 Years. Winter, to 
3 Years. Winter, to 

March. March. March: March. ---- Spring, --- Sprin~, Spring, --- Spring" ---MONTH. 1810 to Summer, April 
1842 to Summer, April 1850 to Summer, April 1838 to Summer, April 1823. Autumn. to Sep-

1848. Autumn, to Sep- 1859" Autumn. to Sep- 1840. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember.. tember. . tember. 

in. in, .in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in: in • in. 
.Tanuary - - 0'0 } 0:5 } 0'1 } 0'0 } 1'3 2'2 2'0 0'6 
:E'ebruary - - 0'1 10'3 0'1 12'0 0'2 .,15'2 0'4 S'1 
March - - 0'3 } O'S 

}18'2 

0'3 

}17"5 

1'5 

} --- --- ---
April - - 1'2 S'4 5'1 2'S 2'6 11'5 

May - - S,'9 12'5 14'4 7~4 

June - - 31'1 

}92'5 
112'9 38'0 

}84:1 ' 
108'3 34'7 

}84'9 
107'3 ,30'4' 

}U3'3 
135'2 

July - - 3S'9 29'0 34'9 55'9 

August - - 22'5 17"1 15'3 27'0 

September - - 12'3 

}21'O 

6'& 

} 15-8 

5'2 

}S'1 

11'9 

} ---
October - - 6'2 7'5 10'3 4'& 1&'9 

November - - 2'5 1'7 2~6 1'4 

December - - ,1'2 I'S 1'7 . 0'2' 

------",-- --------'-'- ~ ------
Year - - 123'2 - - 120'3 - - 122'5 - - 143'3 ~ -

(continued, ) 

i 
Place , MEnom , BANOALORE ST. THOMAS'S MOUNT POONAMALLEE, 

Latitude, 12° 27' N. 12° 57' N. ,13°O'N. , .'.13° 2'N, 

Longitude 98° 42' E. 77° 3S' E. " 80° i5' E. SOO 10' E. 
, 

Height 200 feet ., 8,000 feet , so feet 

October October October October 
7 Years. Winter, to Winter, °to 7 Years. Winter, to 

2 Years, Winter, to 
March, 1 Year. March, March. March. --- Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, ---MONTH. 1853 to Summer, April 1859. 

Summer, April, 1842 to Summer, April 1847 and Summer, April 1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-
184S, Autumn. to Sep- 1848. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. tember. tember. 

in. in. in. in. in. in. in, .in. in, in, in, in. 
January - ' - 4'0 } 0'0 } I'll 

}lO'S 
0'0 

} 10'7 7'0 O'J 
February - - 1'0 37'0 0'0' 4"1 0'3 29'S 0'1 .35 9 
March . - 2'0 

}20'O. 

0'0 

} 5'1 

0'4 

} ~,,2 ---- 0'0 

} ---
April - - 3'0 1'3 0'3 l'S . I'S 

May - - 15'0 3'8 2'5 0'5 

June - - 24'0 

}90'O 
128'0 1'& 

}12'S 
20'9 0'9 

} 12'1 
1'~ . 

} 9'8 

IS'I 
July - - 3S'O 5'6 2'3 5'6 2'2 , 
August - - 30'0 5'4' 2'4 5'7 

September - - 20'0 

}48'O 
--- 3'2 

}7'2 

--,-- S'? 

}22'3, 

---- 4'5 

}S4'? 

----
Oct~ber - - U'O 1'1 8'4 10'S 

No.vemuer - - 4'0 2'9 10'2 15'9 

December - - 2'0 0'1 8'4 ,9' 6 

------ --------- ---,----
Year - - 165'0 - - 25'0 - - 41'7 - -' 52'0: - -



'TO L~QUlRE INTO 'I HE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INViA. 923 

MADRAS· PRESIDENCY.-JHontL Iy, Quarterly, Half-yearly, anil Yearly Falls of Rain-continued. 

Place 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height 

~ -_.-

1>fO~"TH. 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 
·A·ugn.t· -

September -

October -

November -

December -

Year 

(continued. ) 

Place 

Latitude 

Longitude 

Height 

.. 
~ 

MONTH. 

oTanuary -
ltebruary ~ 

March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August -
September, -

October -
November -
December -

/ 

II 
POONAM.,u.LEE FORT ST. GEOllGE . MADUAS . 

• 13° 2'N .• • 13° 4' N .• .1:3° 6' N .. 
I 

I 
80° 10' E. 

October 
to 

5 Years. Winter, March. 31 Years. 
--- Spring, 1----1----

1855 to Summer, April ISlI to 
IS59. Autumn. to Scpo 1841. 

tenlber. 

80° 14' E. 80° 21' E. 

October October 

Wi~ter, M':cb. 23 Years. Wi~ier, M~cb. 
Spnng, __ --- Spnng, 
Summer"~ril 1822 to Summer, Apill 
Autumn.! to Sep- IS44. Autrnun. to Sep-

. MADRAS . 

.13° 6' N. 

80° 21' E. 

~ 

October 

6'Year •. Winter, to 
March. ,--- Spring, 

18+5 to 
1850. AutWllD. to Sepc 

tember. I tember. tember, 

----I-~-~--+---

s=m~'1 A,ril 

in. 
0'1 

0'1 

0'0 

1'2 

2'5 
2'1 

5'1 

3'0 

4'5 

11'7 

13'6 

4'7 

in. in. 

30'2 

---

----

in. 
1'2 

0'1 

0'7 

0'4 

1'1 

1'5 

3'7 

4'8 

4'3 

n'l 

14'1 

4'6 

in. in. 

21'8 

--

in. 
1'3 

0'2 

0'.4 

0'6 

1'0 

2'0 

3'2 

5'2 

4'S 

10' ) 

12'4 

3'3 

in. in. in. in. in. 
1'1 

} 11'9 
0'8 37'3 27'7 

0'0 

} 2'6 
---

1'5 

1'1 

----

3'1 

}12'1 
17'7 

4'0 

5'0 

16'8 

3'0 

}28'4 

---
13'0 

12'4 

10'0 

------1- ---.1--------------------- ---

- 48'6 - - 47'6 I - 44'5 55'0 

TAVOY T.,VOY· . .NELLORE . HURUYnuU. 

• 14° 7' N .• 14° 7' N .. 14° 20' N. 14° 31' N. 

9So IS' E. .9So IS' E. . 80° 0' E .• 75° 51' E . 

I 
12 feet 12 feet 50 feet 1,S31 feet. 

~ 

October October I October October 
Winter, to 11 Years. Winter, to 

2 Years. I Winter, 
to 3 Years. Winter, to 

1 Year. Spring, Marcb. March. March. Marcb. ---- Spring. 
-.-~-

--- Spring, 1---- Spring, mI. Summer, April lS49 to Summer, lS59 and Summer, 
April IS57 to Summer, April I Autumn. , . S 1859. Autumn. Apnl 

1860./ Autumn. 1859. Autumn. I 0 ep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. i !ember. tember. tember. : 1 1 i 

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. I} in. in. - I 0'0 } 0'3 0'6 0'0 I 0'0 } 2'8 } 2'6 0'0 - 0'0 24'5 l'S 15'6 0'0 39'0 0'0 

I} 
0'7 

- ! 0'0 

} 23'3 

l' 2 

} 32-6 

0'0 }N 0'1 - --- ---- i 0'0 3'2 1'5 0'6 1'1 

- II 23'3 ,28'2 0'9 0'4 

- : 36'4 

}1~3'0 
41'3 

}122'9 

1'5 

}15'8 

O'S 

} 185'0 IS5'0 21'1 3'1 -. 57'4 48'0 8'7 0'3 2'0 

- I 39'2 3S'6 5'1 0'9 

. ! 28'7 

}53'2 

30'7 

} 3'4 

}S9'8 
0'1 

} 0'7 

---- . 24'5 10'2 42'3 4'3 0'5 
- ! 0'0 1'4 32'1 0'1 
- ! 0'·0 0'7 

, 
0'0 S'O I 

~--' -'-1.- .. 
--. ---- r-=- ----, ~ . il 

-=-I--=-Year - .11 209
'5 - - 200'6 - - S'8 ..,.. --~ 

ti A 2 



ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN llElcORE TilE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

MADRAS PRESIDENC~,-l\Ionthly, QU!U'{l'rly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continlled. 

Place, \ ,I(uRNooL, MASULlI'ATAM , GUNTOOR , BELLARY, 

Latitude I ' 15° 50' N, ,16° 10' N. , 16° 20' N, ,.17°0' N, 

Longitude 78° 5'E, , ' 81° 13' E. . , ,.80° 30' E. . , 77° 0' E, 

Height 800 feet . 100 feet , . , 1 ;500 feet. 

:::::t:.==_ \ I 
-

Octohet· Ocbber October October 
I to to to 

3 Years. Winter, 7 Years. \Vinter, 5 Yenrs. ""inter, 19 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March, March. ---- Spring, ---- Spring, ---- Spring, --- Spring, 

MOXTH. 1857 to Summer. --- 1842 to Sumnicf, 1855 to Summer, --.-- 1841 to Summer, ----
April April April April • 1859. Autumn . to Sep-

1848, Autumn, 
to Sep- 1859. Autumn. 

t.o Sep- 1859: Autumn, 
to Sepo 

, tember. tClUber. tember, tember. 

.. - I ---
in. in. in. in, in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in, 

Junuary - - 0'0 } 
0'2 } 0'0 } 0'2 } 0'0 13'1 3'7 11'8 1'0 11'0 0"6 8'3 l'ebruary - - 0'0 1'6 0'0 0'0 

)'Ian'h 0'0 

}lO'8 

--- 0'3 

} 2'4 

---- 0'9 

} S'O 

---- 1'0 

} 4'1 

---- -
April - - 2'7 0'2 2'5 1'0 

;\10y - - 8'1 1'9 4'6 2'1 

June - - 14'4 

}40'O 

58'8 4"5 r4
'O 

22'0 4'1 

}17'7 
30'5 l'S 

.} 6'5 

13'4 

July - - 17'2 4'6 5"9 1'7 , 
Augu"t - - 8'4 4'9 7"7 3'0 

SepHnber - - 8'0 

}21,.1 

--- 5'9 

}13'7 

--- 5'7 

}14'S 

--- 3'S 

}lO'5 

---
0, :ober - - S'7 Irl- 7'0 5'6 

N,)'{'Clllbl'r - - 4'4 1'1 2'1 1'1 

Dr.'cemher - - 0'0 1'9 I' 0 0'4 

- --------1--=-I-=-.-=-
---------

Year - - 71' 9 33'S I - - 21'7 

(continued. ) 

II 

Place, i: SAMULCOTTAII SECIJNDERABAD , SECUNDERABAD , VIZAGAPATAM, ,. 
Lalilllde II : • lio 4' N ... , 17° 28' N, ,17°28'N, • 17° 41' N, 

L,m,}i/ll"c 
I: 

, 82° 14' E. . ;8° ~2' E. II . ; , 78° 32' E. , Sa." 21' E. 

JIeiy"t , , , , II' 50 feet , 1,800 feet , , 1,800 fee"t, . . 
o.c~~~=.=i ... 

I 

13 Yenrs. 

October October October October 

"'inter, t<1 2 Years. 'Vinter, to 10 Years. "'inter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March, March, March, March, 

,--- ~pl.'ing, Spring, __ --- Spring. --- Sprillg, -'---MONTIJ, II ~57 to Sum1ller, ,\pril 1843and 

""'''"'''1 April 

H~jO to Summer, April 1847and Summer, April 1859, Autumn. 1~44, 1859, Autumn, 1848, AutUllin. 

\ . 
to S"p- Autumn. to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
t~1llber. tember, tember, tember, 

in. in. in. in. in. in, in. I in, in. in, in, in. 
January - - 0'0 

} 0'5 
2'3 

} 
0'4 I} 0'0 } 11'2 2'4 10'5 

l'S 
S'4 

0'7 21'0 February - - 0'0 0'0 0'6 0'0 

lI1areh - ,1'0 

} 4'5 

---- 3'S 

} 9'7 

---- 0'5 

} 2'9 

--- 0'0 

} 
----

,April - - 2'5 0'1 0'7 3'1 5'0 

May - I 1'0 5 0 S 1'7 1'9 

June - . 6'1 

} 22'6 

31'7 0'4 

}20'1 

32'1 3'3 

}12'9 

18'9 3'S 

} 9'4 

20'9 

July - - 10'0 13'7 4'8 2'1 

Augu"t - - 6'5 6'0 4'S 3'5 

September - - 5'6 

}15:3 

6'1 

}lO'4 
--- 3'6 

} 9'7 
---- 6'5 

} 26'8 

----
October - - 9'7 4'3 4'6 IS'S 

November - - 0'0 0'0 1'5 4'5 

December - - 0'5 0'1 O'S 0'7 , 

---

I I 
--- ---.-

I Year . - 42'9' - - 42'6 - - 27'3 - - ,41'9 - -



TO INQUIRE INT? THE SANITARY STATE OF THE .ARMY.L.'i INDIA. 925 

l\LIDRAS PRESlDENCY.-Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued, 

" 

Place , , , , VlZAGAPATAM , , DAPOOLEE, , TONGHOO. 

Latitude, , . , 17° 41' N. 18° 33' N. , 18° 57' N: 

LongitwU , , . 83° 21' E. 72° 2' E, , 96° 30' E, 

Height, , . , 900 feet , , 300 feet. 

October October October 

Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 
Winter, to 

I·Year. March. March. 1 Year. March. Spring, 1--.- Spring, --- Spring, 
MONTH. Summer, 1844 to Summer, Summer, ----

1859. Autumn. April 1841. Autumn. April 1859. 
Autumn. April 

to to to 
September. September. :September, 

in. in .. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. 
January - - 0'6 

, 
0'0 } 0'0 

} 1'7 16'4 0'0 2.'4 } 0'1 7'8 February - - 1'0 0'0 0'0 

March - · 0'7 

} 
0'0 

} 
-_.-

1'9 

} 
, 

April - · 0'7 3'5 2'9 4'2 2'4 10' 7 

May. · · 2'1 1'3 6'4 

June - - · 3'3 

} 
12'6 34'3 

} 
U7'1 16'8 

} 43'7 

61'S 

July - - - 5'3 1'J' 6 46'4 98'7 12'0 

August · - 5'0 18'0 14'9 

September - · 6'2 

} 20'2 

---.- 14'2 } 9'3 

} 15'1 October - - 11'0 1'5 16'6 4'7 

November - - 3'0 0'9 1'1 

December - - 0'1 0'0 0'1 

Year - - 39'0 - - 119'5 - - 69'6 - -
I , 

(continued, ) 

Place 

I 
TANKA BERH.ULPORE , RANGOON (British Burmah). 

Latitutk . 19° U'N, 19° 20' N, , . -26° 48' N, 

LOTigitutk 
! 

73° 6' E. 84° 50' E, , 96° 10' E, 

I 
. 

Heig'" , 112 feet . . 
-~- -- I 

I -I 
October October October 

4 Year~. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March: March. March, Spring, Spring, ----- Spring, 

MONTH, 1844 to Summer, I 

April 
1859 and Summer, April 

1852 and Summer, April 1847, Autumn. 1860. Autumn. 1853. Autumn. 

i 
to to to 

September. September. September. 

-I in. in. in. in. in. iu. in. in: in. 
January - 0'0 } 0'0 } 

0'0 
} 0'0 6'0 0'2 

February · -I 0'0 0'0 0'1 8'5 0'0 0'4 

March - - 0'0 

}" 
0'0 

} 
0'2 

} April - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'9 9'1 

May - - - 0'0 0'0 8'0 

June - - - 34'3 

} .90'1 

105'4 0'0 } 24'S 15'0 } 23'9 

July - - - 38'4 10'S 1.7'4 0'0 15'0 

August - - 174 7'1 O'Q 

September - - 15'3 

} 15'3 

7'1 } 0'0 

} ---
October - . 0'0 2'4 9'6 0'0 0'0 

November - - 0'0 0'1 0'0 -
December - - 0'0 5'9 0'2 . 

Year · - 103'4 - - 33'0 - - 24'3 - --
6A 3 



926 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE TIlE CO}L'lllSSlONERS APPOINTED 

TABLES showing the MONTllLY, QUARTERLY, HALF-YEARLY, and YEARLY FALU of RAIN at STATIONS in the BOlIBAY 
" , PRESIDENCY, arranged in the order of Latitude, 

TABLE CXL" showing the Montllly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Frolls of Rain at Stations situated between the 
Latitudes 15° 8', N: and 26° 20' N" and Longitudes 67° 2' E, and 77° 28' E" principally ill the' Presidency ot Bombay, 

Place, 

I 
,BELLARY, ,VINGORLA, '" '" DHARWAB. . DHARwAR, 

Latitude, , 15° S' N, , ,15° 50' N" . ,15° 50' N" . . . ,15° 50' N, -
Longitude 

\ 
",76° 59' E, , . ,73°.u' E.', ,75° 10' E. , . . .75° 10' E, 

Hright , 1,500 feet, 20 feet , 2,482 feet, , 2,482 feet, 

October I October October October 
2 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. . to 4 Years. Winter, to 

2 Years. Winter, to 
March. WlDter, M h March. March. ,---- Spring, Spring, arc. ---- Spring, Spring, MONTH, 

1841 and Summer, --"- 1856 to summer'l April 1844 to Summer, 1859 and Summer, ---
IS42, Autumn. April 1859, 1847. Autumn. April 

1860. Autumn. April 

· to Sep- Autumn, to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. temb"r. 

, 
in. in. in, in, in, in. in. in. in. in. h. in. 

January - - 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'0 0'0 0'2 0'0 
February - - 0'0 4'0 0'0 3'0 0'0 . S'S 0'0 2'5 
March - - 0'0 } 

. 
0'0 

}17'1 

O'S 

} 4'6 

0'3 

} 7'7" 
---

April - - 2'1 3'0 0'4 0'9 2'0 

May - - 0'9 16'7 2'9 5'4 

Juue - - 8'6 

} S'4 
17'9 29'0 

}12'1 
n5'4 6'1 

}20'~ 27'4 1'6 

.}9'1 

29"3 
July - - 0'9 40'9 4'7 { n's 

August - - 3'9 22'2 9'7 5'7 

September - - 6'5 

}10'5 

--- 6'2 

} 9'2 

--- 3'1 

}10'9 

--- 2'S 

} 5'0 

---
October - - 8'S 2'9 3'5 1'5 

November - - 0'2 0'1 4'3 0'7 

December - - 0'0 0'0 0'2 0'0 

------ ---~ ---
Year - - 21'9 - - llS'4 - - 86'2 - - 31'S - -

· 
(continued, ) 

Place , . . ,BELGAUM , ,BELGAUM , , SAWUNT W AllEE, KULLADGHEE, 

Latitude, ,15° 52'N" ,15° 52'N, , ,15° 56'N" ,16° n'N, 

Lo"gitlld~ 1 ,74° 42' E, , ,74° 42' E, , " 74° l' E, , , ,75° 33' E, 

Height , 2,260 fcet , , 2,260 feet, . , 1,750 feet. 
_., 

I October October I October October 

S Years. ' to 2 Years. "'inter, to 2 Years. Wi~ter, "M!h. 5 Years. Winter, to 
WIDter, ::II h March. March, 

l\fO:-lTn, 
Spring, .L. arc . i'priog', ---- 8

p
rm

g'I Spring, ---1841 to snmmer'I-\-'\ 1858 and SUnlnlt~r, April 1848and Summer,~\ 1855 to Summer, April 
1847. Autumn. t' ~rl 1859. AutulDD. 1849. A tumn prt !859, Autumn. 

0, ep- to 8ep- u '1 to !:lep- to Sep-
tember. tember, tember. tember, 

\ 

io. in, in, io. in, in, in. in, in, in, in, in. 
January - - 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'1 } 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'5 
February - - 0'0 S'l 0'0 9'2 0'0 2'9 0'0 7'9 
:Mareh - . o-s 

} 7'6 

0'6 

} 9'8 

0'0 

} 
0'1 

} 
. ' ---- --- --- ----

April - - ~'5 2'4 0'0 2'2 1'5 5'4 

:May - - 3'8 6'S 2'2 8'8 

June - - 7'6 

}30'6 
41'9 S,' 

}34'1 
46'1 32'2 

}109'7 
128'4 1'6 

}7'O 

16'4 
Jnly - - 14'8 IS'S 4S'3 2'9 

August - . 8'2 9'4 29'2 2'5 

September 4'5 

}ll'8 
, 

4'1 

}ll'4 

- - --- :loS 

}ll'9 

---- 16'5 
}.19'4 ,-

---
October - - 4'9 6'S 2'6 6'7 

November - - 2'4 2'S 0'3 0'6 

December · - 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'4 

I --------
Year 

I 
50'0 I 55'0 181'S 24.,'3 - - I - - - - - - -- -

! I 
i 



TO INQUIRE 11\'"1'0 THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN n'1HA. 927 

BOMBAY PRESIDENOT,-Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain--continued, 

Place, 

Latitude ' 

Lmgilude ; 

Height 

Mo~TU. 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
Angust -
September -
October -
November -
December -

Year -

(continued. ) 

Place. 

Latitude, 

L(J1Igi/ude, 

Height 

"'MONTH. 

SOOBAPORB KOLAPORE ' KOLAPORE , , !iUTNAGHBRRY. 

.160 32'N •• , 
" • 160 42' N .• ' .160 42'N .. .17· O'N. 

. • 76' 52'E .. . 74° 18' E .• .74' 18' E .. .7'3'·29' E. 

.11 • 1,797 feet. - , • 1,797 feet • . 150 feet. 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-

i 

i 1 , , October 

I ! Winter, to 
11 Year. 'R . March. t....:prmg, 

. '~~ Summer, 
Autumn. April 

to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. in. 

! Q'O } 0'0 
0'0 0'0 

i 0'0 

} 0'0 

---
i 0'0 
, 

0'0 

8'1 

}25-4 

34'2 

9'0 

S'3 

8'8 

} 8'8 . 0'0. 

0'0 

0'0 

---
34'2 .. .. 

I RCTNAGHERRY • 

I · p' o'N., 

i · i3° 20' E., 

· 150 feet 
I 

I Year. 

1847. 

in. 
0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

1'6 

6'4 

3'8 

0'8 

4'7 

3'4 

0'0 

20'7 

October 

Winter, to 

Spring, March. 

Summer, ---
Autumn. April 

to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. 

} 0'11 
S'1 

} 0'0 

-'---

}11'S 

111'6 

} 8'9 
---

.. . , 

JHUTT 

• l7,' I' N .• 

.750 16' E., 

October 

10 Years. Winter, to 
March. -.- Spring, 

1850 to 
1859'-

in. 
0'4 

0'0 

0'6 

1'4 

3'6 

6'6 

11'9 

5'1 

4'6 

4'5 

0'7 

0'1 

39'5 

Summer, April Autumn. to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. 

} 0'5 
6'3 

} 5'6 

}23'6 

33'2 

} 9"8 

---

~ 

" 

SHOLAPORE 

,17' 40'N .. 

'. 76' 0' E .• 

. 1,821 feet. 

.. 

October 

.. Years. 
I October 

W' to l~ter, I March. 

1844 to 
1847. 

in. 
0'0 

0'0 

O~O 

0'0 

1'4 

41'6 

36'0 

15'8 

11'2 

45'4 

2'5 

0'0 

153'9 

SprlDg, 1 ___ 

Summer,: April 
Autumn.; to Sep-

! tember. 

, 

I in. in. 

I} 0'0 
47'9 

} ---
1'4 

} 93"4 

106'0 

, }59'1 

---

-----
. . .. 

I'mmAPORE. 

,17" 40' N. 

.75' 24' E. 

October ! r October ,I October 

Y . I to I to y W' • to W' to 5 ears. ~~ter, M h. 1 "tear. Wi~ter, M h 11 ears. 'IDter, March, 1 Year IDter, March. 

1855 to "Summer, April 1848. Summer, April 1850 to Summer, April 1848. Summer, ~ 
---I SprlDg, arc__ Spnng, /1 .. _.a,re .. _-.. 1----1 Spring, . . Spring, 

I 1859. ,Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn., to t:;ep-

________ ',11 I tember. I tember. . tember. I tember. 

II in. 

, 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
Jane -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

-
Year -

- I O~O 
~ i 0'0 

, 0'0 

~'I ~:~ 
I 

- I 28'2 

~ i 

32'7 

17'S 

9'1 

S'8 

0'5 

0'0 

-I 98'9 

in. in. 

---

,. , , 

in. 
0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

1'6 

20'4 

in. in. 

16'0 

in. in. in. in. in. in. 
0'1 } 0'0 } 1'1 0'0 
0'5 7'5 0'0 10'9 

0'3 

} 4'5 

--- 0'0 

} Q'8 

---
1"9 0'0 

2'S 0'8 

3'7 

}14'2 

25'2 2'0 }IN 17'7 

4'3 4'4 

6'2 6.2 

6'8 

}12:9 
4'S 

~"., -
4'7 8'4 

1'4 2'5 

0'5 0'0 

28'6 

6A 4 



928 ADDENDA '1'0 EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE, COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOMBAY rRESIDENcy.-]l,fonthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued. 

Place • 

I 
• SATTARA. • SATTAIU. DAPooLEE . MALCOLM P AlT • 

Latitude . 170 40' N. 17° 40' N. 17° 48' N. 17° 56' N . 

Longitude. . 74° 2' E. .74° 2' E .. 73° 16'E. . 73° 41' E. 

Height 2,320 feet 2,320 feet. 600 feet .... 
-

\ 
October I October October I October 

to . to to 4 Year •. Winter, lIIarch. 5 Year •. Wl~ter, March. 2 Years. 'Winter, 
March. 1 Year. Winter, 1 1II to 

MONTH. ---- Spring, f---- Sprmg, Spring, Spring, I £ arch. 
1844 to Smunler, April 1855 to Summer, April 1858 and Summer, April 1820. Summer'i April 

1847. Autumn. to Scp- 1859. AutuDlIl. to Sep. 1859. Autumn. to Sep. Autumn. I to S , cp. 
tember. tember. tember. I tember.· 

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. iii. in. 
January - - 0'9 } 0'8 0'6 } 1'2 0'0 } 0'0 0'0 } 0'0 
February - - 0'1 7'3 0'0 6'6 0'0 4'3 0'0 0'0 

March - - 0'1 

} 4'4 

--- 0'1 

} 4'4 

0'0 

} 3'8 

0'0 

} ---
April . - 3'0 1'0 0'1 0'0 0'0 

1\[ay - - 1'3 3'3 3'7 0'0 

June - - 7'5 

}21'2 

30'0 5'0 

} 25'2 

32'6 26'3 

~~':' 
\18'0 53'6 

}158:8 

196'4 

July - . 10'4 13'1 41'5 43'6 

August - - 3'3 7'1 29'S 61'6 

September - - 4'5 

}10'9 

--- 3'1 

} S'4 

17'1 

}21'4 

37'6 

}37'S 

---
October - - 3'7 4'7 4'0 0'0 

November - - 2'7 0'6 0'3 0'0 

December - - 0'7 0'1\ 0'0 0'0 

-I 
---1--'-

-.; ,-.. ----------
Year - 37"3 . ' 39'2 .. 122'3 196'4 

I 

(continued. ) 

Place • , l\I.uCOLll P AlT • MAHABLESnWU R • '. , PHULTlTl'f POORl.'1HlHUR. 

Latihlde 17° 56' N. , 17° 59' N. 17° 59' N. 18° 12' N. 

Lcngitllde , . 73° 41' E. . 73° 30' E. . 74° 31' E . 

Hciyltt . 4,500 feet . , 4,200 feet. 

'. -

MONTIJ. 

October October ,. October October 

Y "nT' to 15 Y "'. to 3 ,......,.. to 6 Y ... ,. to 6 earA. "mter, 1If h ears. l~ter, lIIarch. ~ ears. "l~ter, March. ears.~, l~ter, Mar.:h. 
___ ~pringt arc . SprIng-, 1--0 ___ 1 8prlng, ~prIng, 

1

1842 to Summ"r, April 1829 to Summer, April 1846 to I Summer, April Summer, April 
IM7. Autlllm. to Sep- 1843. Autumn. to Sep. 184S. I Autumn. to Sep- Autunm. to Sep-

tember. tember.! tember. tember. 

-------1---.:..., ------I~---;----:----I~ '---' ----.,----
Janu3ry 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

AUgllRt 

September -

October • 

November -

December • 

I 
in. 

_ 0'4 

: I 0'0 
I 1'7 

~ I 

2'3 

2'2 

48'6 

100'2 

68'3 

33'8 

2'4 

1'7 

0'1 

in. in. 

6'3 

---

255'4 

in. 

3'3 

46'5 

92'1 

72'3 

31'3 

4'6 

2'1 

0'0 

in. 

0'2 

} 38'0 

in. 

7'0 

246'8 

in. 

0'0 

0'0 

I'S 

3'4 

3'2 

'1'8 

0'5 

2'2 

2'7 

4'4 

0'8 

in. in. in. in. in. 

} 
O'S 0'1 } l'S 

S'I 0'3 

} 

- 0'2 } 
5'4 O· 5 6'4 

5'7 

} 

13'9 10'2} 
5'5 23'0 49'5 

16'S 

} 
9'3 --- ~:: }14'6 ---

0', 1'4L 
-y-ear-.-.-I,I--261-.7-:I-.. -I-··--=---.. -I--,-, -+-21-'0-1!-'-.. -1-.. -I-

7
-2.-3 ! .. 1-'-' 
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• TO,INQUIRE INTO TRESANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 929 

,BoMBAY PRESIDENCY.-Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued. 

Place . 
Latitude . 
Longitude. 

'Height . . 
= 

MONTH, 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
August -
September -
October -
November -
December -

, 

Year . 

(continued, ) 

Place •• 

Latitude 

Longitude •• 

!leig1U 

MONTH, 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September, -

OctOber 

November -

December -

Year' 

. 

. 
I 

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
I 

. POONA " · Poo:<A . POONA ALIDAUOH. 

. .180 30' N. . . · 180 30' N. 180.30' N . ISO ~O' N. 

74.' (I' E. . · 74.0 0' E. 
" . • 740 0' E. . 720 58' E, 

1,800 feet 1,800 feet 1,800 feet .... 
-

October October October October 

5 Years, Winter, to 8 Years. Winter, to 5Years. Winter, to Winter, to 
March, March, March. I Year, March. 

Spring, Spring, --- Spring, Spring, 
1826 to Summer, April 

1842 to Summer, April 1856 to Sumnler, April 1845. Summer, April 
1830, Autumn to Sep-

1849, AutllIl';n. to Sep-
IS60, Autumn. to Sep-

Autumn. to Sep-
tember, tember, tember, tember. 

in, in, in, in. in, in, . in, in. in. in. in. in . 

0'5, } 0'8 ,0'0 } 0'0 0'3 } 0'3 0'0 } 0'0' 
0'0 5'1 0'0 .2'1 O'l) 10'8 0'0 0'0 

0'0 

} 2'0 

0'0 

} 2'4 

--- 1'3 

} 5'7. 

0'0 } ---
0'2 0'8, 0'6 0'0 0'0 

1'8 1'6 3'8 0'0 

5'7 

} 13'4 

17'7 5'0 

}15'! 
19'9 2'8 

}18'7 

27'6 29°7 

}5S'8 

67'1I 

5;5 7'3 8'6 19'1 

2'2 2'8 7'3 10'0 

2'3 

} 6'6 

---- ,2'4 

} 4'5 

--- 4'5 

}13'7 

---- 8'4 

} 8'4 

---
3'4 1'2 3'7 0'0 

0'9 0'9 5'5 0'0 

0'3 0'0 0'0 0'0 

22'8 ' .. .. 22'0 ,. ., 3S'4 ., .. 67'2 .. . . 
I 

• SRROOR • • BOltlBAY, • BOlllBAY • NASSIK, 

.IS0 50' N, 180 53' N. 180 53' N, 200 0' N, 

"n° 25' E, 720 52' E, ,720 52' E. • 730 47' E. 

1,752 feet ... ,-

October October October I October 

5 Years, Winter, Ma~ch, 34 Ye~s. Wi~ter, M':h. 12 Years. Wi~ter, M!h, 4 Years. Wi~ter, M!'ch. 
--- Spring, I----r--- Sprmg, __ ----. Sprmg, Sprmg, 
1854 to Summer, April 1817 to Summer, April 1847 to Summer, April 1844to summer'j April 

1858, Autwun, to Scp- 1850. Autumn, to Sep- 1858, Autumn. to Sep- 1847, Autumn. to Sep-
tember, tember, tember, tember. 

in. 

0'1 

0'8 

0'4 

0'9 

2'9 

3'7 

3'0 

I'S 

8'9. 

8'7 

0'7 

0'0 

in, in, 

5'2 

--'---

in, 

0'0 

.0'0, 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

22'1 

24'9 

16'!! 

11'1 

1'3 

0'0 

0'0 

io, in, in. 

0'1 

0'0 

0'0 
, 0'1 

1'0 

23'4 

24'0 

9'1 

10'1 

2'1 

0'7 

0'1 

in. in. in. 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

6'8 

6'7, 

8'4 

2'9 

3'3 

1'5 

0'0 

in, in. 

23'8 

-I 21'1 I 28'6 I~ 
6B 



930 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

BOlfBAY PRESIDENCy,-:.Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, lind Yearly Falls of Rain--continued, 

Place, AunUNGABAD . MULLIGAUlIl DBOOLIA KAl\lPTEE,. 

Latitnde 19° 30' N, 20° 32' N, " 20° 54' N. 21° .16' N, 

Longirude ,. 75° 30' E, 74° 30' E, 74° 45' E, 79° 14' E, 

Height 1,300 feet. 1,000 feet ,. ..... 
. . 

\ October October October October 

· Winter, to Winter, to 6 Years, Winter, to Winter, to . 1 Year, March, 1 Year, March; March, 1 Year, March, 
MONTH, Spring, ----r--'-

Spring, --- Spring, Spring, 

1848, Summer, April 1860 ? Summer, April 1853 to Summer, April 1843, Summer, April Autumn, to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1858, Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-
tember. . tember, !I·mber, tember. . 

in, in, in, .in, . in, in, in, in, in, in, in, in, 

January - - 0'0 } 0'0 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'5 
4'3 } 4'3 .. 

February - - 0'0 2'9 0'0 .. 0'2 , 14'4 0'0 9'9 

... March ~ - 0'0 

} 5'8 

--- 0'0 

} --- 0'6 } .. ; --- 2'2 

} 2'5 

----
April - - 0'1 0'1 .. 0'5 0'0 

May - - 5'7 0'6 2'3 0'3 

June · - 7'9 

}17'1 

41'2 4'9 

} .. 15'3 

}~6'2' 
69'9 O'S 

}24'2 

31'9 

July · - 6'8 2'6 .. 21'4 18'8 

4ugllst - - .2'4 0'9 9'5 4'6 

September · - IS'3 

}21'2 

0'0 

} --- 20'9 

}34'2 

7'4 

}10'8 

---
October ~ ,. 1'0 0'0 .. 13'3 3'4 

November · - 1'9 0'0 0'0 0'0 

December - '- 0'0 0'0 0'3 0'0 

.1--::-----.-------------
Year r 9'1 84'3 .. .. 41'8 .. .. 

I. 

(continued, ) 

Place, '.Ii A 

. " BARODA, . - • BARODA. . · . '. RAJCOTE, · · AHMEDABAD, 

1.atitllJe " j! - . • 22°,16' N, . 22° 16' N • · 22°.18' N, · ,23° O'N, 
. 

Longitude, I . 73°,14' E, .' 73°,14' E, · . .70° 50' E. · , ' 72° 0' E, 

Height 90 feet 90 feet ,; 450 feet. · · 320 feet, 
" 

. 

-October October October October 

7 Years. Winter, to 11 Years, Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 
JlIarch, March, March, 1 Year, March, 

MONTH. Spring, __ ._ SpriDg~ ---- Spring, Spring, ----
1847 to ,"mm"·1 April 

1837 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1843. Summer, April 
1853. Autumn, to to'ep- 1847, Autumn. to Sep-, 1860, Autumn. to Sep-

Autumn. to Sep. 
i tember, tember, tember, tember, 
I 

, 
in. in, in, in, in. in, in, in, in, in, in, in, 

January - - 0'0 } 0'0 } 0'0 0'0 } 0'0 
0'0 } 0'0 0'2 

February - - 0'1 0'7 0'0 1'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

March - -
I 

0'1 

} 0'7 

--- 0'0 

} 1'0 

--- 0'0 

} 0'0 

0'0 

} 2'0 

---
April · · 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

May - - 0'6 1'0 0'0 2'0 

June - · 6'3 

}30'3 

35'2 6'2 

}26'3 

83'1 4'2 

}~1'4 
26'6 4'2 

}14'O' 

16'0 

July - · 15'9 13'2 S'3 7'6 

AUgURt - - !j'1 6'9 8'9 2'2 
, 

Sevtemoer · - 4'3 

} 4'7 
--- S'S 

} 6'8 

--- 5'2 

} 5'2 
---' 0'0 

} 0'0 
---

October - - 0'4 1'0 0'0 0'0 

November 0'0 
.. 

0'0 0'0 0'0 . · -
December - · 0'1 0'0 0'0 0'0 

------""'---- ---' 
Y~nr - · 35'9 .. .. I 34'1 

I 
.. 

I 
.. 26'6 .. .. 16'0 ... '" 



TO INQllRE INTO/THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA., 931 

, BOMBA.Y PRESIDENcy,-Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and YearlyFalls of Rain--continued_ 

. 
Place. AHMEDABAD , AHMEDNUGGUR • • AllMEDNUGGUR KOTRI near HYDERABAD, . 
Latitude • 23°0' N •• 23° 34' N • 23° 34° N. " '.23° 54' N. 

LmlJitude , .72° 0' E .• , • 73° l' E .• . .' 73° l' E .• • 6So 46' E, 

Height • 320 feet. 1,900 feet 1,900 feet . ... 

October October October October 

2 Years. Winter, to 4 Years. Winter, to 6 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 
Jl,farch. March. ~al'ch. March. 

MONTH. ---- Spring, --- Spring, --- Spring, Spring, ---IS58 and Summer, --- 1844 to Summer, 1854 to Summer, 1845 to Summer, 
1859. Autumn. April 1847. Autumn. April 1859. Autumn. April 1849, Autumn. April 

to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember, , 

io. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in.' in. in. 

Jannary M - 0'0 } 0'0 0'0 } 0'8 
0'1 } 0'7 0'0 } 0'0 

February - - 0'0 0'0 0'2 8'0 0'0 6'7 0'0 0'1 

March - - . 0'0 

} 0'0 

0'6 

} 5'5 

~ 0'2 

} 2'7 

,'- 0'1 

} 0'5 

----
April 

I 

0.0 O'S 0'2 0'0 - -
May M - 0'0 4'1 '2'3 '0'4 

June M - 1'9 

~"., 
31'3 5'1 

}10'3 

21'9 4'3 

}10'5 

19'4 1'8 

} l' 7 

July - - 15'9 3'1 2'1 0'0 1'3 

August - - 7'6 2'1 4'1 0'0 

September - - 6'0 

} 6'0 

--- 6'7 

} S'8 

--- 6'4 

}12'2 

0'0 

} 0'0 

---
October - - 0'0 0'2 5'2 0'0 

November - - 0'0 1'9 0'6 0'0 

December - - 0'0 0'1 0'6 0'0 

---------- ---~- ------t---, 

Year - - 31'3 .. .. 24'9 .. 
I 

.. 26'1 " .. 1'9 ., ., 

(continued,) 

• I 

Place, NEEMUCH ,'MOUNT Anoo KURRACHEE DEESA, 

Latitude 24° 27' N. 24° 45' N, 24° 51' N. , 25° 14' N, 

LonlJitude , 74° 54' E. 72° 49' E, , 67° 2' E. , ,72° 5' E, 

Height 1,476 feet 4,000 feet 27 feet , , , 400 feet. 

= -
October October October October 

Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
1 Year. March, ' March. March., March, 

MONTH, Spring, 
1855 to 

Spring, Spring, ----'--' Spring, ----
1860, Summer, April Summer, April 1856 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April Autumn. to ~ep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep-

1859, 'Autumn. to Sep-
tember . tember. tember. tember, . 

in. in. in, in, in, in, in. in. in, in. I} in. in, 

January - - 0'0 } 0'6 
,O,g } 0'4 } 0'9 

0'6 O,g 1'0 
Febrnary - - 0'3 ' O'g 0'2 1'0 0'8 0'9 O'~ O'S 

March - - 0'0 

} 0'3 

0'0 

} 0'6 

0'0 } 
0'0 

} 0'0 

---
April - - 0'0 0'8 0'0 0'0 0'0 

May' - - 0'3 0'3 0'0 0'0 

June - - 1'7 

}29'2 

33'3 10'S 

}52,.2 

63'7 0'0 } S'7 S'S }s 6 

23'S 

July - - 11'S 25'9 l'S 3'3 9'6 

August - - 15'7 17'0 1'5 6'2 

September - - 3~8 

}4'O 

9'9 

} 9'9. 

--- 0'4 

} 0'4 

5'2· 

} 5'2 

----
October - - 0'2 0'0 0'0 0'0, 

November - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

December - - 0'3 0'0 0'2 0'0 

- -------t----------
Year - - 84'1 '. .. 64'7 .. .. 4'6 . .. .. 24'6 .,' .. 

6B 2 



032 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN REFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

DOMDAY PRESIDENCy.-Monthly, Quarterly, ~Ialf.yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-cQntinued, 

\ 

Place, HYDERABAD BJJAPORE N l'88EERABAD. 

Latih.ule , , 25° 30' N. 26° 2' N. .' 26"2!l'N. 

Longitude. Ii!}" 5' E. 77° 28' E,. 74° 50' E. 

Height 99 feet .. . , . ,. 1,500 feet . 
" 

-
October October October 

\ 2 Years. Winter, to Winter, to 2 Years. Winter, to 
March. 1 Year, March. March. 

Moxm. 
Spring, Spring. Spring, 

1856 and Summer, April 1848. Summer, April 1859 and Summer, April 1857. Autumn. to Autumn. to 1860. Autumn. to 
September, September. September. 

in. in. in. in. in. in, in. in. in. 

January - - 0'6 } 1'1 1'1 0'0 } 0'0 8'4 0'0 }. 0'9 0'9 
Febroary - - 0'1i -.'- 0'0 0'9 ----
March - - 0'0 

} 
0'0 } 0'0 

} April - - 0'6 0'6 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'4 

May - - 0'0 0'0 0'4 

June - - 0'0 

} 
19'4 O'S } 17'0 0'3 } 14'9 

July - - l' 9 16'7 3'7 13'0 6'1 14'2' 

Aug:ust - - 14'S 8'5 7'S 
September - - 2'1 } 4'0 } ----- 0'3 } bctober - - 0'0 2'1 4'6 12'4 0'0 0'3 

November 
. - - 0'0 3'8 0'0 

December - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 

-------------
Year - - 20'5 .. .. 25'4 , , 

" IS'S .. .. 
1 

TABLES showing the MONTHLY, QUARTERLY, HALF-YEARLY, and YEARLY FALLS OF RAIN at Stations in the BENGAL 
PRESIDENCY, arranged in the order of Latitude. ' 

TABLE CXLl., showing the Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly FALLS OF RAIN at Stations situated betwef'n 
the Latitudes 19° 48' N, and 34° 20' N" and Longitudes 71° 29' E, and 92° 56' E" for the most part in the PRESIDEXCY 

of BENGAL, 

, 

Place, i .. 1'oREE, or Jt:nGERNAUT, .. AKBAR THY,"T Myo , CUTTACK, 

Latitude , 19° 48' N. .' • 20° 8' N. , 2Co IS' N, , 
" 20° 29' N. 

Longitude, 85° 49' E. 92° 56' E. 92° 46' E. 85° 54' E. 

lIeight , , ~40 feet , .... 
- -

October October October I Octob~r 
Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to . to 

1 Ye;r. March. I Year. March. 1 Year. March. 1 Year. Wm.ter, March. 
MONTH, ---- Spring, ---- ~pring. Spring, 8prmg, 

1851. 
Summer, April 1851. Summer, April 1859. 

gunlmer, April 1851. summerfA'prii Autumn. 
to 8cP': 

Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to 8cp- Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tembcr. 

in. in. in, in, in. in, in. in. in, in, in. In. 

January - - 0'0 .. .. 0'0 } 2'5 0'0 } 0'4 0'1 } 0'1 16'6 7'5 12'1 February - - 0'4 .. .. 0'0 0'0 0'0 

MlU'Ch - - 0'0 0'0 

} 0'3 

} 3~1 
--~ 0'3 

} 2'7 

----.. .. 
.April - - 1'0 .. .. 0'0 11'0 0'5 1'6 

May - - 0'5 .. .. 11'8 2'3 0'8 

June - - 4'5 .. .. 59'S 

}109'5 

138'4 16'5 

}33'2 

41'8 7'3 

}29.'6 

38'1 

July - - 14'3 .. .' 22'4 6'9 10'2 

August - - 7'4 .. .. 27'6 9'8 12'1 . 
September - - 4.4 .. .. 17'6 

} 31'7 

---- 4'S 

}11'6 

---- 6'1 

};;'8 

---
October {hlOWn 14'1 6'8 11 :7 - - down. .. .. 
November - - .. .. .. 0'0 0'0 0'0 

December - - .. .. .. 2'5 0'4 0'0. 

-, - -
Year - .. .. .. 155'0 .. .. 48'3 .. .. 50'2 .. .. 

I 



.TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 933 

nENGAL, PRESIDE~CY,-M:onthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued, 

Pliu:e, 

Latitude 

Lmgiiude , 

Height 

, ,BUORE 

.' 20° 56' N, 

. 79° 3' E ... 

,NAGPORE, BALASORE, 

21" 10' N, 21° 31' N, 

79' 9'E, • 79° 10' E, 

-939 feet 
i 

=-====-~'~===II====~=======I===~I==~====I====~==='====~===7==~==== . I Octoher October October October 
'I to to to Winter. to 

1 Year. 'Yi~ter. Marth. 8 Years. Wi~ter, March. 7,Years. Winter, March. 1 Year. Spring, March, 
MOI<TIT. Sprmg.1 ----,- Sprmg" 1-----1 Spring. -----1---- Summer,----

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September -

October 

November -

Decemher -

I ~ Summer, ~ril 1858 to Summer, April 1826 to Summer, April 18051. Autumn, April 
1 Autumn, t ~ 1860. Autumn. t S 1832. Autumn. ~. " o ",e!,- 0 ep- to "en- to , ep-

tember. tember. trmber. 'tember. 

I }} 0'0 }' 0'0 0'0 } 2'0 0'4 2'4 ~ 0'5 0'8 
0'0 5'7 0'9 3'1 0'8 7'9 0'3 

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in, in. in. in, 

-I 
11'3 

: I ::; } '"' I ::: J '"' --- ~:~ } 1'9 --- ::; }., I 

':! I::: }20'8 28'8 1::~ }29'3 43'4 :~:: }31'9 40'7 ::: }12'7 I, 19'6 

-I 5'2 ___ 12'4 9'7 8'6 1 __ _ 

~ I ~:: } 6'6 1~:~ }12'O 1-- ::: } 4'1 ::~ }13'7 ! 
- I 4'2 0'0 0'9 0'2 I 
-I 0'0 1'1 1'2 0'0 

------,---1 I -----!----,~,r_--~----Ir_--:I-__ ,_ -III--::'-!-,-, ---- 46'5 i .. I.. 48'6 'II .. I.. 30'9 ': .. 1,1,-,-,-Year 

Ii Iii i I! 

(WII Ii lilted, ) 

I 
I, 

Plnre ~ :1 
. ,BAITOUL, CmTTAGONG MIDNAPORE CALCUTl'A . 

Latitllde 
i 21° 51' N, 22° 20' N, 22° 25' N. 22° 34' N. " 

Longitude, -77° 58' E, 9\° 47' E. 87" 19' E, 88° 25' E. 

Height . 8ll feet, 

::-_~:-:::.-:====.= I 

October October I October October 

Winter, to Winter, to T" to 15 Years_ Winter. to 
I Year. March, 1 Year. March. 1 Year. "IDter, M h March_ 

MO:<TII, --- ~pTiDg, Spring, Spring, arc, --- Rpring, 

1859, SUlnmer. April 1851. Summer, 'April 1851, Summer, April 1836 to Summ4lr, April Antumn. 'to t>ep- Autumn_ 
to ~ep~ 

Autumn. to Sep- 1850, Autumn, to t>,.p-- ! 
tember. tember, tember, t"mber, 

in. in. in, in~ in. in, in. in. in. in. in. in. 
January - - 0'0 } 0'0 0'0 } 2'3 0'3 } 0'5 0'4 } 0'2 13'1 9'4 1'3 
February - - 0'0 1'9 0'2 0'6 7'1 

March - - 0'0 } 
--- 0'0 

}1O'0 

--- 1'5 

} 3'2 

---- 0'8 

} 6'8 

---
April - - 0'0 1'2 2'5 1'7 1'9 
May - - 1'2 7'5 0'0 4'1 

June - - 3'5 

}26'~ 
31'8 25'9 

} 47-0 

;3'3 3'1 

}ll'6 
13'3 10'6 

}84'7 ' 

49'. 
July - - 14'5 13'1 I 4'4 \0'6 , ' 

Angust - - 8'9 g'O 4'1 ,13'5 

September - - 3'7 

} 3'9 

16'3 

}27'1 

--- 0'0 } 
--- 9'0 

}4'6 

---' 
October - - 0'0 10'8 7'4- ~'4 4'0 
November - - 0'2 0'0 0'0 1'0 
December - ~ 

I 
0'0 0'4 0'0 0'3 

1----

/' I 
Year - - 32'0 .. .. 86'4 22'1 .. .. 56'S I .. .. .. .. 

Ii 
, 

6B 3 



934 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMIssroiimRs APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDZNcy,-Monthly, Quarterly, Haly-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain~continued, 

Place, , FORT WILLIAM , , BURl8AUL '. , H08lNGABAD . . . HOOGLY. 

La titll de . 22° 84' N. 22° 35' N, , · 22° 44' N, 22° 58' N, 

Longitude, 88° 25' E. , 90° 17' E. · 77° 44' E. . , . 88° 26' E. 

Height 18 feet . .... . ... . ... . • _. .- -_. . .. 

\ October October October October 

5 Years. Winter, to W. to 1 Y I Winter, 
to Winter, to 

March. 1 Year. ll~t~r, March. March. 1 Year. March, 
MONTH. 

Rpring, --- Sprmg, __ ear. ~pring, Spring, 
11855 to Summer, April l851. Summer, - -April 1s~ Rummer, April 1851. Summer, April , 1859. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn'

l 
to Sep- . Autumn. 

to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember. tember_ 

in. in. in: in. in. in. in. in. in_ in, in. in_ 

} } - . 
} } January - -I 0'3 0'7 0'0 2'5 1'5 1'5 1'0' 1'6 

February 0-4 7'7 2'5 23'7 0'0 1'5 0'6 U'6 - - , 
March - 1'6 

} ---- 0'0 

} 4'3 

--- 0'0 

} 0'8 

0'0 

} 2'1 

-----
April - - I' 6 9'2 8'2 0'1 2'1 

May - - G'O 1'1 0'7 0'0 

June - - 10'9 

}40'2 

57'4 20' 7 

}59'6 

70'8 9'1 J 9'1 

9'9 5'8 

}19:6 

24'4 

July - - 14'1 17'9 0'0 9'6 

August - - 15'2 21'0 0'0 4'2 

September - - 9'6 

}15'O 

~- 6'9 

}28'1 

---- 0'0 

} 0'0 

2'7 

}12'7 

---'-
October - - S'4 21'2 0'0 10'0 

November - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

December - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 
." 

--------, --- -------
Year - -/ 65'1 .. .. 94'S ... .. 11'4 .. ',' 36'0 .. , . 

(continued. ) 

Place, , , " JX880RE , JUBBLEPORE , BUXDWAN . BANOOORAH. 

Latitude , 23° 9' N. , ,23° 9' N. , , · 23° 13' N. 23° 13' N, 

Longitude ,89° 10' E. , 79° 59'E, · 87° 52' E, . • 87° 6' E. 

Height .... . ... .... . ... 

October October October October 

Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to 
1 Year. March. 1 Year. March. 1 Year, March, 1 Year, March, 

MONTH, Spring, 
-"---- r---- Spring, Spring, Spring, 

Summer, Summer, Summer, Summer. 1851. Autumn. ApriL 1851. Autumn. April 1851. Autumn. April 1851. Autumn. April 
to Sep- to Sep- to Sep- to S~p-
tember. tember. tember. tember, 

in. in, in, in. in. in, in, in, in, in. in, in. 

January - - 0'4 } 0'4 0'5 } 1'4 
0'8 } 1'4 0'9 } l'S 

February - . 0'.0 7'5 0'9 3'1 1'1 7'9 0'9 5'8 

l.Iarch - - 0'0 

} 4'4 

0'0 

} 0'5 

0'8 

} 0'7 

1'1 

} 68 

---
April . - 3'9 0'0 0'4 4'2 

lIay - - 0'5 0'5 0'0 1'0 

June - - 8'6 

}22'9 

32'7 6'0 

}27'l 

35'S 3'8 

In'8 
20'8 4;4 

}15'9 

25'2 

July - - 9'9 17'2 8'S S'S , 
August - - 4'4 8'9 5'2 2'7 

September - - 5'4 

}12'5 

8'2 

} 9'9 

--- 2'6 

} 7'8 

4'1 

} ---
October - - 7'1 1'8 5'6 2'9 7'0 

'November - - 0'0 0'4 0'6 0'0 

December - . 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

-
Year - - I 

40'2 " " 38'9 .. .. 28'2 .. .. 81'0 .. . . 
,. 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SANITARY STaTE OF THE AR1IY IN INDIA.. 933 

BENGA.L PRES·JDENCy.-Monthly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued. 

I . 
Place. I KISHNUGHtt,R Tll'PERAGH DACCA BEERBlIOOlll: 

I 

, 
Latitude . 23° 24' N. 23° 27' N . . ' . 23° 43' N. 23° 44'N. 

Longitude. 
. 

88° 22' E. • 91° 5' E .• .90° 23' E_ 87° 34' E; 

Hdght .. I ;- 22 feet . 
I 

. ... . 
==-= ... , 

October October October October 

Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to 
1 Year. March. 1 Year. March. 1 Year. March. 1 Year. March. 

MONTH_ --- Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1851. Summer, Aprp. 1851. Summer, April 1851. 
Summer, April 1851. Summlr, April 

Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tt!lIlber. tember. tember. 

~in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. 

January - - 2'5 } 3-7 0'8 } 2'0 0'7 } 1'7 0'0 } 1'8 
February - - 1'2 6-2 1'2 15-5 1'0 14'4 0'6 6'7 

March - - 0'0 

} 2"6 

--- 0'0 J 8-6 

--- 0'0 

} 7'0 

--- 1-2· 

} 3'7 

---
April - - 2-6 'j·S 4'3 2:5' 

May - " 0'0 3'1 2'7 0'0 

June - - 4-1 

}37-9 

51-5 19'5 

}60'9 

80-5 18'8 

}42~9. 
54'6 3'5 

}30-2 

25'4 

July - - 23'0 16'1 13'8 n-3 

Angust - - 10'8 25'3 10'3 5'4 

September - - 11-0 

}13'5 

--- 11'0 

}24'5 

---- 4'7 }IN ---- 2'7 } ---
October - - 2'5 liJ'5 12'7 4'9 7'6 

November - - 0-0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

December - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 

------------
Year - -! 57-7 .. -- 96-0 . - -- . 69-0 -- -. 82-1 .. .. 

I 

(continued.) 
, 

Place. . " HAZAREEBAUGH • • HAZAREBBAUGlI . BEBIL\lIIl'OBE . ' . ; MOOBBHEDABAD. 

Latitude 24° 0' N. 24° 0' N. . 24° 5' N . 24° 11' N. 

Longitude • 85° 24'E. . 85° 24' E. ' . SSo 17' E_ 88° 13' E. 

HeigTit . 1,900 feet . 1,900 feet 76 feet ._ . , .. 76 feet. 

I October October October October 

I 1 Y Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
1 Y Winter, 

to 
March. March. March. March. 

MO:o1TlI. 
! ear. Spring, Spring, !--.- . Spring, --- ear. Spring, 

I~, Summer, April- 1858 to Summer, April 1857 to Summer , April ls~ Summer, April 
I I Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn . to'Sep- Autumn. I t S . o ep-
I tember. tember. I kmber. tember. 

! 

I in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in_ 

January - - , 0'0 } 1'0 0'0 } 2'9 0'.1 } 0'8 0'2 } 1'9 I 
February - - 1'0 3'1 1'3 11'4 0'5 6'2 1'7 9'0 

March - - 0'4 

} 1-3 

.--- 2'0 

} 6'S 

--- 0-5 

} S'O 

0'0 

} 4'9 April - - 0'4 0'7 1'4 2'3 

May - - 0'5 4'1 6'1 2'6 

June - - S'8 

} 22-4 

29'0 . 12'1 

}44'2 

61'5 6'9 

}30'2 

43'6 4'6 

}23-0 

31'5 

July - - I 7'9 '15'5 13'6 10'.7 

August 
I 

5'7 - -I 16'6 9'7 7-7 

September - - i 5'7 

} 7-4 

12'5 

}9'0-
--- 5'9 

}10'8 

3'6 

}1O'7 
-

October - :1 o·g 6:5 4'9 7'1 

November - 0'8 0:0 O·{) 0'0 

December - -I 0:0 1'6 0'2 0-0 

-/ 

[-._-------
Year - 32'1 .. .. 72'9 .. .. 49'S .. 40'5 .- .. 

.>~ '-., 

6B" 



936 ADDENiDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED 

• 
BENGAL rIlE~IDENcr,-l\Ionthl)'. Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Flj,lls of Rain-continued; 

• 
Place, ,DAULIAH. MnrnNBING . , ' CACUAR .' SY~HET, .. 

Latitude 24° 23' N, 2"~ 49' N, 
. 

24~ 48' N, 24° li3' N, 
-

Longitude, 

I 
88~ 33' E. 90° 24' E, 92° 47'.E- · 91° 50'E, 

Height> , .... .... .... . ... 
I - -. -. -
I 

October October October October 

Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to Winter, to 
1 Yea.r. March. I Year. March. 1 Year. March. 1 Year. March. 

MONTH. ---- Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, 

1851. Summer, April 1851. Summer, April ) 851. Summer, April 185i. Summer, April Autumn. to Sep. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep-
tember. tember. tember, tember, 

in. in. in. in. in. in, in. in. in, in. in. in, 

January - - 0'0 } O'~ O'S 
} 4'0 

0'0 
} 0'5 

0'3 } 5'2 
February - - 0'6 4'3 3'2 15'2 0'0 13'S 4'5 27'8 . 
March - - 0'2 

} 0'7 

--- 0'5 

}IS'1 

0'0 

}39'9 

2'2 

} 64'9 April - - 0'2 5'3 12'1 19'3 

~fay - - 0'3 7'3 27'S 43'4 

June - - 6'9 

} 23'4 

27'3 35'S 

}75'7 

94'S 15'4 

}39'9 

89'1 39'7 

}101'5 

IS2'1 

July - - 11'6 20'0 la'6 33'S 

AngU8t - - 4'9 20'4 8'9 2S'3 

September - - 3'4 

} 6'9 

--- 6'5 . }IN 9'3 

} 22-6 

17'9 

} 38'3 

---
October - - 3'3 10'7 11'3 20'4 

November - - 0'2 0'0 lI'O 0'0 

December - - 0'0 0'0 0'5 .0'4 

-
I 

Year - - I 31'6 .. " 110'0 .. .. 102'9 .. .. 209'9 ' . .. 

(continued, ) 

Place, GTAH UTTRA ~ULLAT • CHUNAB, . • BHAUGULPORE, 

Latitude , . . 24° 4S' N, 24° 55' N, .' • 25° 5' N •• • 25° 14' N • 

Longirude • • 85° 3' E, , 85° 20' E, • sao o'E, • . . 87° 0' E. 

Hpight . 4,6Q0 feet • 250 feet , .... 
- _ .. - .. 

I ' Winter, 
October October October October 

to 3 Years. Winter, to 10 Years. 'Vinter, to Winter, to 
March. March. 1 Year, Mareh. 

MONTU. 
I 1 Year, Spring, March. 1--.- Spring, ---- Spring. 8pring, 
~ Summer, April 18'44 to Summer, April 11150 to Summer, April 1851. Summer, April 

Autumn. to Sep- 1846. Autumn, to Sep- 185~. Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sepo 
'tember. tember. tember. tember. 

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in, io, in, in. 

Jaouary - - 0'3 } 1'6 4'3 
}22'5' 

0'5 } 3'3 O'S } 2'3 
February - - 1'3 4'6 0'2 lOll '3 1'5 7'1 1'5 10'2 

March - - 0'0 

} 0'0 

4'9 

. }28'2 
--- O'S 

} I'S 

0'0' 

} 1'6 
---

April - - 0'0 3'6 0'5 0~8 

May - - 0'0 19'7 0'5 0'8 

June - - 3'3 

}15'9 

20'1 37'0 

}97'2 

127'6 10'0 

J36'0 

43'0 10'5 

} 28"4 

32'4 . 

July - - 9'3 36'7 14'0 14'4 

August - - 3'3 23'S 12'0 3'5. 

September . - 4'2 

} 7'2 

--- 7'1 

}82'0 

--- 6'0 

} 9'0 
- 2'4 

}10'3 

---
October - - 2'5 50'2 2'5 7'9 

November - - 0'5 24'7 0'5 0'0 

Decemb~r - -I 0'0 IS'O 1'3 0'0 

-
-/ 

---~ ---
')."ear - 24'7 .. ,. 229'9 .. .. 50'1 . , .. 42'6 .. .. 
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. . . 
TO OlQUIRI!l INTO, THE 8J.NrrJ.1IT STA:TIl OJ' THJl AlIJlY IN INItIA:, : 

BENGAl< P&ESIDE!lCY.~Monthly; Quarterly, Halt'·yearly, and Yearly FoJIs or" Rain""7'0n"n ... d, 

Pl=o, . 

Lantrak 

Longilfuk , 

,Height • •• 

MONTH. 

Jan...." 
February 

March 

Ap';ll 

May 

.June 

July' 

August 

September. -

October 

November 

December 

CHIRBAPOOliGEE • BmU.REIJ. 

25°1S'N. 25"16'.8, 

• sao 3' E •• .83° 3' E. 

4,500 feet. • 270 feet , 270 feet 

October October I October October 

1 Year .. Wi~ter, ~. 2 Years. Wi~ter, ~. 1 Year. Ws i~ter, I ~ch. 2' YeaTs. Wi~ter, M!h. 
SPftD\!, ~ Sprmg'.l ___ I-__ 1 prmg'.I_ SprlUg, 

1sSL" summer.';'lr.::;;-· April 1859aud Summer. A rU 1851. summer'j April 1858and Summer, Apnl 
AutDlDD. to Hep_ 1860. Autumn. to tp- Autwnn. to Bep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep-

tember. tember. kmber. ternber." 

I., in .• in. 

O'S } 
-3'0 

.'s 

565'0 

--

in. 

0'9 
• l'S 

3'0 

15'9 

9'5 

243-3 

143'3 

103'1 

77" 

1'1'5 

0'0 

0'0 

in. in. 

} 
1'8 

22'3 

} 2S"1-

593'0 

--

m. In. in. 
1 
~ S'9 

2'3 

8',4 

} --
0'7 0'0 

0'0 

~~: } 19-0 28'1 

5'. 

::~ } 13'5--

0'0 

0'0 

m. 
1'2 

0'1 

0'1 

o·s 
0'0 

in. ; . 
} 1'4 

} 
0,.1-

::~ }n'5 33'0 
5" 

}14'2-

11'2 

2'0 

0'1 

---- ----I--I----l~-~--- -----1---1---1---1--1--11-...,-
Years • 

(continued.) 

PItJee, • , 

Latilfuk 

Longitude. 

Height 

Jan...." 
Febraary 

Much 

April 

Mar 
June 
July 

August 

. September 

~ber,. 
November. 
Deeember . 

Y ..... -! ;t 

. ! 610'4 

M'OBGHm 

25° 27'N. 

86° 43'~. 

.25Q 37'N •• 

• SSo41'E •• 

DINAPOllE 

.85° 5' E. . 

~
ctober October October 

'1 Year. WiI!te1', M:h. I Year Wint~r, M!h. 1 Year. Wi»;ter, Ma~h. 
___ Spring, __ I-- SprIllg, f-----/--- Sprmg'l_ 

1851. Summer. April 1851. Sommer. A 'I 1851. Summer, April 

tember. wmbel'. tember. 

.89° 15' E • 

Oetober 
to 

Mamb, 1 Year. Wi~ter, 
. SpTlng, 

1851. Summer, A;U
Autumn. to Sep

tember, 
Autumn'j 'to Sep. Autumn. to ~~p_ Autumn. to Sep-

---II----~--~----

in. 

'0" 

I" 

0'2 

0',0 

j" 

S'O 

S'7 
~,~ 

S'I 

6'6 

0'0 

,0'0 

m, 

} 
2'1 

S" 

} 1'6
1
-

}IN 
} 14'7 

27'S 

--

in. in. in. 

0'0 

m, m, iu. 

l'S } 2'S 
\'0 .'6 

0'0 

00 

4'5 

"7 

3'S 

0'0 

0'0 

} 2'0

1

-

} 15'0 24'5 

} 11,.1-

m, 
\'1 

0'1 

o's 
3'7 

"7 
23'9 

11'7 

14'4 

6'3 

·3-2 

'0'0. 

0'0 

jn. in • ..-

} 1" 
"9 

} 13'91-

} 50'0 69'7 

g',; 
} 

f-----c 

1----1-4.-,-7-:----+--+-.3-1'-1-f---I·--~I--.. ----

60 



938 ADDENDA TO EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE' COMMISSIONERS APPOINtED 

BENGAL PREsID~NCY,-MontLlr, Quarterly, Half-yearly,. and Yearly Falls of RaV1-continued, 

Place, 

Latitude 

I:ongitude " 

lIeight , 
e 

MONTH. 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

N 

D 

ovember 

ecember 

Year 

-
-
-
-
-
-
.-
-
-
-
-
-

-

(continued, ) 

Place, 

Latitude 

. Longihule 

, 

-
-
-
-
-
-

, -
-
-
-
-
-

'--
-

-
,PURNEAH, 

25° 48' N. 

, 87° 33' E. 

.... 

October 

Winter, to 
1 Year. March. Spring, ---

185\, Summer, April Autumn. to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. in. 

2'1 } 5'4 
8'8 10'7 

1'5 

} 4'2 

--or-

2'0 

0'7 

9'8 

} 36'7 

42'7 

15'1 

ll'8 

S'3 } ---
8'8 7'1 

0'0 . 
0'0 

----
53'4 .. .. 

,TIBHOOf. 

, 2So 7' N .. 

,85° 2S':E. , 

GHUEEPORE 

25° 49' N. . , 

SOo 4S' E. 

...... 

October 

:Winter, to 
1 Year. March. I-lpring, -'-'-

1851, Summer, April Autumn. to Sep-
tember. 

in. in. in. 

1:7 } 3'1 
1'4 9'7 

0'6.-

} ~~6 0'0 

0'0 

'8'4 

}20'3 

2S',O 

6'l! 

6'7 

5'7· 

}ll~'; 6'0 

0'0 

0'0 

-
35'7 .. " 

HUMEEBPOBE 

.26° 7'.N, , 

• 
GUAZEEP'()RE 

" 

, 
25° 49' N. , 

• 80° 4S' E.' 

. ... 

October 
to Winter, .( Years. March. Spring, 

, 

-'---
1856 tD 

Summer, April 
1859. Autumn. to Sep-

iember. 

in, in .. in. , 

0'8 } 2'9 
1'7 7'8 

,0'4 } ~:~ 0'4 

0'5 

7'4 

}30'4 

39'5 

8'6 

·14:4 

" 8'2· 
}~~,; ---

4'2 

O'S 

0'4 

'-
'47"'3 .. " .. 

• GWALl'OO.BAJl' 

,2So, 11' N,'- .-

,90· 40' E, 

,A~U.!GHCR. 

, ,,26° 3' N. 

, ~3° 1,3' E, 

, ....... 

October 

Winter, to 
1 Year." March. Spring, 

1851, Summer, ' April, 
Autumn. to /Sep-

tember. 

in. in. in. 
3'8 } 4'9 
1'1 12'7 

0'6 

} 1'4 

---
O'S 

0'0 

4'5 . 

}17'0 

27'3 

8'7' 

8'8 

9'5 

}IS'7 

~ 

,7'2 

0'0 

0'0 

---
40'0 .. -. ., 

• GOWAHUl'T.EE. 

2S' 11' N, 

91' 47' E. 

Height ,', , 

=·======·~·!I==~~========F=========== 
I 

MONTII. 

January 

FebMlary 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September -

October " 

November • 

,D~cember -

\ 

October 
W. to 

1 Year. co 'n,ter. March. 1 Year, 
"'prmg, ._ 

_ 1 

1851. summer'IAPril 1851. 
Autumn. to Sep. 

tember. . 
in. in. 

3'8 

1'4 

0:9 
. 0'0 

0'0 

S'5 

8'5 

7'3 

3'5 

4'5 

in. 

10'6 

22'S 

in. 

1'5 

O'S 

0'0 

0'3 

0'0 

6'7 

12'6 

10'5 

4'8, 

0'7 

0'0 

0'0 

October 
to 

Winter, March. 1 Year. Spring, 1 ___ +-__ _ 
Summer, 
Autumn. April 

to :Sep
tember . 

in. 

,8'0 

---:.... 

34'9 

1851, 

in. 

0'7 
,{). 7 

1'0 

10'2 

15'1 

'42'6 

17'9 

11'7 

1----1" 7" 

8'S 

0'0 

0'0 

October : October 
, .... to ....... to 
"mter, March. 1 Year. "'~ter, :r.rarch. 

Spring, ---,t-~--I Sprmg. 
Summer, April 1851, Summer,"'A;,riI" 
Autumn. to /Sep- Autumn; to Sep- , 

tember. • tember. 

in. in. in. in. in. 

} 
0'& } I" l'S 

11'2 0'5 7'0 

}26'3 :::t }18:~ ---

F· ..... '::: }". 45'8 -

3'1 

S'7 

; 0'4 

0'5 

--Y-ea-r------.-II " .• _ --,'-,-1--.. -+--
8
-
7
-'9-

1
--.-,- --,'-,-t-1-16-'-1-1~~I--,-.--I--S-2-' 8-'+-,-.- .. 



To iNQuIRE iNTO' 'l'HE' SANITARY S*ATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA, 939 

- - -. 

I 
, 

Place. • TEUORE. -B,U::rICOTTE KmiRw AIUlA.H ., • lUWAH. 

Latitude 26° 36~ N, 26· 40' N. \ 26° 42' N, i6° 45' No 

Lmgilude- • 92' 50' :E, 91° 59' E, • 79° 12· E, 79° 3' E. " 

Height , . " • 1 ;200 feet. .... 
.- -- ' 

October I Octoller October ,October 

Winter, to , 2 Years, Wititer~ M!'.k 5 Years, Winter, to Winter, to 
-I Year, March, ~'- March: 1 Year, March. 

MOIITH, Spring. 1847 Spring, Spring, Spring, -----1851. Summer, April and. Summer, April "1854 to Summer, April 1851. Summer, April 
Autumn, to Sep- 1848" _ 

Autwpn, 
to Sel'- 185e: Autumn, to Sep-

Autumn, to Sep-
tember, temb~r, i tember, tember. 

in, in.' in. in) in, in,: in. 
. -

in: in. in, in, In. 

January - - 0'0 
} 2'2 

1'~ }n.i, : 0'0 
} 0'0 

2'8 
} 3'5 

February - - 1'9 7'$ 1'2 42'4 0'0 O'S 0'6 3'S 

March - - 2'1 

}16'O 

--~ 1'1 

} 9'1 

-'-~ 0'0 

} 0'0 
---- 0'0 10 '4 

---
April - -- 4'3 6'5 0'0 0'1 

May - - 9'6 1'5 0'0 0'3 J 

June - - 16'S 

} 87'9 

56:3 0'9 

} 8'9 

14'S 4'11 

}20'2 

26'7 0'9 

}21'5 

28'1 

July - - 4'5 1'3 12'3 11'4 

August - · 16'6 1'7 a'9 9'2 
September · · '4'5 

} 2'6 

}S2'9 

6'5 

}7'S 
6'2 

} 6'5 
-

October · - 3'0 7'5 15'2 0'8 0'3 
November · · 0'0 15'1 0'0 . 0'0 

December · '. 0'3 S'3 0'0 0'1 

63'6] 

---f--'-

I 
------

Year · - .. .. 56'9 .. .. 27'./> .. .. 31'9 .. ,~ 

\continued. ) 

Place. · GORUCJtpORE - ENTESBWUR DABJEELING DARJEELING, · ; , -' . .' -' " '. 

Latitude _. 26° 46',N, " .' 26? 46'.N, ,27° 8' N, , .27° 3' N, 
, 

Longitude. 83~ 22' E. 
" 

.. 79° 5' E. -, SSO IS' E . 88° IS' E, 

-Height , . " . . -, . 7,000- feet 7,000 feet. 

October October October October 
Winter, to 

Winte~, 
_to 

Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 
1 Year, 'March, I Year, March. 1 Year, March, March, 

MONTH, ---- -8pring, --- Spring, --- -'"---
Spring, Spring, 

Summer, Summer, Summer, 1857 to Summer, 1851, Autumn, 
April' 1848, Autumn, April . '1851, . 

Autumn. April 1859, -Autumn. April 
to Sep. to Sep- to Sep- to Sel'" , tember, tember, tember. tember, 

in, in, in, - in: in" in, in" in,: in, in, in. in. 
January - · 3,4 } 3'8 0'0 

}. O'~ 3'S } 6'0 0'0 } 3'0 
February · -- 0'2 15'~ , 0'0 2:5 2'4 19~5 2'5 12'!i 
March · · O'll- } 

, -, ---"T- 0'0-

}~:~ -- - 4'&- r4'3 

---- l'S 

}14'~ -April · · 0'1 I' ~ 0'0 : 4'$ 4'1 
May · ' '. 1'4 : 2'6 ' i, 

6't 8'5 
35;~ 

, 
June · · ,15'6 

}S4'; 

46'1 6'() 

}30'~ 
-31'e) 

J74'9 

105'8 IlO'9 

}82'8 

109'6 

July 
- , 

, 1'9' 8 27'2 ' 30'i 0- , · 14'\' '-

August · - 5'0 : 5'0 .16' 7 31'8 

September. " ,- 9'9 

}2~::~ : l'S 

} 4:3 

19'6 

}29'; 

---- 14'2 

} 22-3 

---
October ; ., - ~ '11'6 ,2'8 9'4 7'7' 
November - ;. -' 0'0 ,O'll O'~ 0'4 
December' · r ,O'Q : O'Q I O'l 0'5 

1 , ~ , " 

I~ 
--------' 

Year ' 
i i : · r -ill'7 .. ' ' .. ; 37'7' ... .. - 125'3 .. 122'5 .. .. , ; 

I 
I ; . 

6 C 2 



94:0 ADDEN~A TO EVIDENCE TAKEN WLFORE TIlE COMMISSIONERS APPOTNTED 
, \ 

BENGAL PRE~IDF.NCY,-MontLly, Quarterly, Half-yearly, and Yearly Fans of nain-continuea, 

1,'uTTyoaUR }'UTTYOIIUR AORA Dt:I3ROt;HUR. 

Latitude 27' 23' N. 27° 10' N, 27° 31' N, 

Longitude, 79° 30' E. 7~0 30' E. , 78° 5' E, • 

-==H.""e='i~!ll=lt====I='=="7~6"-O=0=f1,-,e",et=;=,,,,,_== __ :_:~ feet ~= _~===;=8=O=0=fi=e=et=;=,=== ~==c=;='='='=' ==== 

II October 1 October October I I Octol,eT 

C 2 Ye_"rs. ",inter, to I y 'Vinter, to "'inter, to • I Winter, to 
IL- :Spring. Marcb, eaT .. ~pring, Mardi. I Year. Spring, March. I 'I: ear. Spring, 1 March. 

11848 ,tDII: ~l1mmer,I-.-\-p-ri-I-t--1-85-1-.-' Rummer,I-.<-\-p-ri-l -l--J-8'a-'I--'-1 ASUDt·mer'I' Aprll-~I S\UID
t 

m!!r'·I· AP.ril 

I 
1849'1' .\ulumn. c' 'Autumn, t L' \ U umn. t c' .< U Ullin. t L' to .~I'p- I 0 ,,:,ep- 0 ~,t:'p- I 0 .;"\t'P-

tember. lemb ... r. !ember, I tember, 
I I . 

---'----j in. in. in. in. in. in. -in-. -·-i-n~-----jn~--

- I 
in. I in. in. 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September -

Octoher 

Novemhcr -

Decembcr -

~ I 
} 1'2 4'1 ~:;} 5'6 6'7 ~::} 2'3 2'9 ~::} 6'1 

~:~ } 0'0 --- ::: } 1'0 --- ~:; } 0'9 J::: }26'2 ---

0'0 26'1 

~ I ::~ }1O,fj 21':] I::~ }24'O 30'6 ::: }20'J 2';'0 ~~:~ ,}44'9 

- I 5'4 5'4 \0'0 18'4 

: i Ii },,' ---- ~l },' n }., 1--- :~:l '}":' 1----
------ ;----'-I----I---I---.--~--I----I-- ~--

Year - -/ 25'4 .. .. 3,'3 .. I.. 27'9 .. ." 106'9 .. I .. 

(COIdiIlU(,c/,) 

" . 
j'[w:e. . .DELHI , MEERl'T , ROORXEE. 

Latitl/de 28° 31' N. 28° 59' N. 29° 20' N, 29° 5.1' K. 

Longitude 7iQ 46' E. 79° 30' E. ;;0 5i' E. 

1J.igltl 900 feet 6,4UO feet 

______ . _____ -===:-:::-_-------:---::-:-.--:::-~~ _____ -=--o,=,c~'~~c=~I'===c==-~='·-==== 

ii :1 1 Octoher I I [ OClober I O"Il)her I' October 
! . Wiuter,l 10 I _ 'VinleT, I to 9 Yea~, "'inler. to • W'inl,>., t,) 
:, 1 1: car. ,I ~prin", )[al'ch. 1 'I: ear, SI) .. iu!!. 1 ).fal'ch. 1----1'" )'brch. 1 'I: car. .,. 1 )'farl'h. 

e- I ... '- I ~ prmf!t ~___ ~pTln~. ,----).r""TIT. 

tember. tember. tember. terul",r, 

~i ~nmllll'r,1 April 'IS)9~ ~A'un\luer'I-A-p-ri-l- 18
1

4
8

6
54

to Summer,l April 181;0, Sllmm~r" April 

I 
"utum".' I ~', utnmn, t ". . Autumn.! t c' Autumn'l t " 

I 
0 ,~ep- " "ep- 0 .. ep- 0 • "1'-

--------- ----~----7_----1 

,January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September -

Octob.·r 

November -

December -

in. 

2'6 

0'3 

2'6 

1'0 

0'1 

0'4 

l1'b 

6'5 

O'() 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

in. 

, 5'5 

19'6 

in. 

0'2 

1'8 

2'6 

0'0 

3'6 

1'5 

5'9 

1'4 

0'0 

0'0 

0'8 

in. in, 

15'0 

in. 

4'6 

2'4 

1'7 

O'g 

2'S 

14'7 

~'4 

28'S 

12'6 

2'7 

O'S 

0'2 

in. in. 

83'2 

in. 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

·0'5 

1'5 

4'0 

3'0 

1'0 

0'3 

0'0 

0'0 

in, in. 

0'3 

10'0 

-------!i--- -------I---~---_l-----·-ll_--I------
i 

Year - - , 

! 

10'~ 25'1 IS'O 



TO INQUIRE INTO THE SA.NITARY rtTAT~ OF THE AlUI.Y IN INDIA. ~'U 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY'-'-~IonthlY, Quarterly, HaJyearlY, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued, 

i 

Place, , DUDOOPORE , ,U'MB,U.LA , LANDOUR MEANMEER, 

Latitude . 80' 12' N, 80' 23' N, 30° 27' N. 30° 34' N, 

Longitude. . . 76' 44' E, 78° 10' E. 74° 4' E, 

Heigl.t , 1;050 feet 
" 7,000 feet 1,128 feet. 

---- _. 
I 

October Oclbber October October 

15 Years, Winter, to 2 Years, Winter, to 10 Year., Winter, - to 3 Years. Winter, to 
March. March. March. March, 

MONTH, I~;-~ 
Spring, Spring, --'--- l85Ot-;;-

Spring, ---- Spring, 
Summer, April 1851 and Summer, April Summer, April 1857 to Summer, April 1848. Autnmn. to Sep- 1852. Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autumn. to Sep- 1859, Autumn. to Sep-

I tember. tember, temb"r. tember, 

in. in, in. in. in, in. in. in. in. in. in. in, 

January - - O'g } 3'0 0'7 } 0'8 0'6 } 1'5 
1'2 } 2'6 

February - - l'S 5'2 0'0 7'9 0'6 3'3 1'4 3'0 

:March - - 1'0 

} 2'2 

7'1 

}lO'8 

0'3 

} 3'7 

0'4 

} 1'~ ---
April - - 0'4 O'g 1'9 0'5 

May - - 0'8 2'8 1'5 0'4 

June - - 6'2 

}28'8 

34'9 1'3 

}2'2 

18'2 11'9 

}75'7 

89'4 1'4 

},lO'5 

13'3 

July - - 13'6 7'8 31'5 5'5 

August - - ~'O 3'1 32'3 3'6 

September - - 4'9 

} 6'1 

0'0 

} 2'3 

---- 10'3 }u,s --- 1'9 

} 1'9 
-

October - - 1'0 0'0 0'9 0'0 

November - - 0'2 2'3 0'6 0'0 

December - - 0'3 0'1 0'3 0'0 

Year - - 40'1 .. .. 26'1 

I 
.. .. 92'7 .. , . 16'3 .. " .' . 

(continued,) 

Place, FERoZEPORE FERozEPoRn LoODllNA PUNJAB. 

Latitude . 30° 57' N. 80' 57' N, 80° 55' N. . 31' 40' N, 

Longitude, 74° 41' E. 74° 41' E, . 75' 54' E . 74° 45' ,E. 

Height , 720 feet, " , 720 feet. , 900 feet, 800 to 900 feet, 

October October October October 

Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 3 Years. Winter, to 3 Years, Winter, to 
I Year, March. March, March. ~Iarch. 

MONTH, --- Spring, Spring, --- Spring, Spring, ---
1851, Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April 1857 to SllIilmer, April 

1857 to Summer, April Autumn. to Sep- 1859, Autumn. to Sep- 1859. Autnmn. to Sep-
1859. Autumn, to Sep-

tember, tember, tember. tember. 

in. in, in, in. in, in. in, in, in. in, in, in, 

January - .- 1'2 } 2'9 1'0 } 1'2 2'5 } 3'8 
1'1 } 3'7 

February - - 1'7 8'3 0'2 I'S 1'1 - 4'1 2'0 .'4 

March - - 0'4 

} 0'6 

0'6 

} 1'6 

0'1 } 
0'7 

} ---. 
April - - 0'1 O'g O-S 1'4 5'2 7'1 

May - - 0'1 0'1 0'5 i'2 
June - - 0'7 

} 19'7 

19'9 1'1 

} 8'9 

11'S 1'6 

} S'8 

12'4 S'4 

}41'6 

52'2 

July - - IS'S 6'5 2'9 22'7 

August - - 0'2 1'3 4'3 10'5 • 
September - - 0'0 

} 0'0, 

,--- 1'9 

} 1'9 

2'3 

} 
4'2 

} 4'2 October - - 0'0 0'0 0'0 2'5 C·.t! 

November - - 0'0 0'0 0'2 \.l·~ 

December - - 0'0 0'0 0'2 o 6 

----
Year - - 23'2 .. .. 13'6 ,. .. 16'5 .. .. b.~'6 .. .. 

6 C 3 



942 
, , 

ADDl~NDA : TO' EVIDENCEUKEN ilEFOltE' TlIE' C01lntISstONERS' APPOINTED 

BENGAL PRESIDENCy,-Monthly, Quarterly. Halt-yearly, and Yearly Falls or Rairi-continued. 

Plae, • 

Latitude 

Lollgitude. 

Height 

MONTH, 

January -
February -
March -
April -
May -
June -
July -
Angllst -
September -
Octob~r . 
November -
December -

Year -

(co ntinued, ) 

Place, 

Latitude, 

Longitude, 

Height 

MONTH, 

January 

February 

,March 

April 

May 
June 

July 

August 

September -

October -

November -

December -

, 
, 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-. 
-
~ 

. 

I 

MEERA. RA-Wt"LPINDI PEBlIAWtm' , PUBlU, 

22· 37' N, 3S·34'N. 34· 20'N. . . ... 
70· 30' E. 73' 5' E. 71· 29' E. . .... 

. • 1,500 feet, • 1,056 feet. . .. ' . , 

\ October October October October 
to to to to 

1 Year, Winter, March. I Year, Winter, March. 6 Years. 'Vinter, March. 1 Year. Winter, March. Spring, Spring, ---- Spring, Spring, -'--
IS48. Summer, April 1859. Summer, April 1855 to Summer, April lS51. Summer, April Autumn. to 8ep- Autumn. to Sep- 1860. Autumn. 

to Sep. Autumn. to Sep-
tember. .' tember. tember. " tember. 

- .. _-

in. in. in. in, in, in. in. in. in, in. in, in. 
0'0 } 0'0 0'0 } 0'0 l'll } 3'6 0'6 } 1'2 
0'0 4'7 0'0 0'0 1'8 5'1 1'6 7'9 
'0'0 

r~~8 
----'- 0'0 

}~,o --- 1'1 

}~:~ 
0'0 -

} 2'; 
---

0'0 0'0 0'8 2'3 

2'8 0'0 0'4 0'0 

10'9 

}40'O 

45'1 4'1 

}14'0 

17'6 0'3 

}5'~ 
8'6 S·g 

}22'~ 
31'2 

22'9 ' 4'8 2'1 7'7 

6'9 .. 0'1 3'3 6'2 

2'3 } ---- 3'6 

} 3'6 

' 1'7 

} 2'1 

6'1 }ll'8 ---
2'8 7'0 0'0 0'1 5'7 

1'9 
I 

0'0 0'3 0'0 

0'0 0'0 . 0'6 0'0 

------ - - ~ 

49'8 .. .. ' 17'6 .. .. 13'7 .. .. 39'1 .. .. 
i , 

BOGIUU SANDO'YT SEBSA-GUR NAGERCOlL, 

.. 

October Odober October October 

1 Year. Wi~ter, M::ch. 1 Year. Winter, Ma~h. 1 Year, Winter, Ma%h. 6 Years. Winter, M to h 
Sprmg, Spring, Spring, '-'-- Spring, ~ 

H!!>l Summer, -A-p-r·-1l-+-1S-5-1-'. -1 Summer,I-A-pr-i-l +-I-S-5-1-. -I Summer,I-A-p-r-n--t 1841 to Summer, April 
, Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Sep- 1846, Autumn, , to Sep-

in, 

0'7 

1'.7 

1'2 

1'2 

3'4 
, 14'6 

8'0 

S' .. 

6'2 

6'0 

0'0 

0'0 

io, 

tember, tember. tember. tember, 

iu,' 

---

in, 

0'0 

0'0 

0'0 

0'/1 

15'2 

52'S, 

30'6 

31'5 

29'7 

10'9 

I'S 

I O'li 

in, in; 

12'8, 

--~ 

in, 

0'8 

4'4 

~:~-}22'4 
12'5 , 

'~::: }'~3,l 
16'4 

7'4 } 
6'4 13',9 

0'1 

0'5 

in, 

71'9 

in, 

- 1'0 

0'3 

1'2 

1'4 

6'7 

5'7 

1'4 

0'3 

'1'4 

U'6 

0'0 
4'7 

in, in, 

-------"--I---t---I------~I_--__,.-I--................. - ...... """-""'----l~-
Year - I' 

51'4 178'5 85'2 •• ! 
-, .. '40'7 -



TO .INQUIRE INTO 'mE SANITARY ~TATE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 943 
" " 

BENGAL PRESIDENCy,-Monthly, Quarterly, Half-Y,early, and Yearly Falls of Rain-continued, 

p~, ,CABAVATAVALUM, TRICHOOR '" CHITTOOR NOWGONG. '" 

Latitude, .... .... .... . ... 
Longitude .... .... 

i 
.... . ... 

Height I 300 feet 60 feet f 400 feet. .... 

October Ociober October October 

5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, to 5 Years. Winter, . to 
Winter, to 

March. March. March. 1 Year. March; 
MONTH, --- Rpring, Spring, --- Spring, Spring, 

1842 to Summer, ---"- 1842 to Summer, 1842 to Summer, --- Summer, April April . April 185l. April 1846. Autumn. to Sep- 1846, Autumn, to Sep- 1846, Autumn. to Sep- Autumn. to Rep-
tember. tember. tember. tember. 

-------
in. in. in.- in. in. in. in, in. in, in. in. in. 

Jannary · · II'S } 7'1 0'3 }2'B 0'6 
} 2'0 

0'0 } 4'9 
February - - 1'0 38'3 0'0 17'6 0'0 12'5 2'9 14'4 

March · - 4'1 

. }24'9 

--- 0'4 

}17'8 

-- 0'8 

} 5'9 

2'1 

}i9'5 

---
April - - 3'6 0'6 0'9 8'5 

May - - 17'2 16'8 4'2 8'9 

June - - 25'1 

}55'8 

82'2 31'8 

}59'9 

84'2 12'1 

}41'2 

50'4 17'5 

}47'l 

69'1 

July · · 17'6 14'0 16'8 7'4 

August - - 13'1 14'1 12'3 22'2 

September - - 5'6 

"" }32'7 

6'9 

}21'3 

---- 4'1 

}13'S 

-~ 4'6 

}12'O 
-

October - - 20'6 . "11'4 5'5 7'0 

November - · 6'5 3'0 4'2 0'4 

December - - 3'6 2'5 1'4 2'0 • 

I 10l'S! 

-.--- ---
Year - - 120'5 .. .. " . 62'9 .. , . 83'S .. .. 
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